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LIST OF POPES, SOVEREIGNS, ETC.

Tlie nniiifi.i and diitex of Arrhbi.-ihops of Canterhnrij are taken from (iodwin ' De
riiusulibus,' ed. Eichardson ; ihn red from ' L'Art de Verifier les Dates.')

Pol'ES.

{The nanici in hrachets are those of autipopes.)

A.n.

111!).

n-24.

1130.

1143.

il4i.

1145.

im.s.

1154.

1159.

IISI.

1 1 S.-).

11S7.

1 1 S7.

11!»1.

11 DS.

Gilixtus II

Honoring II

Innncoiit II

[Anaeli tns II. 1130-1 138.]

Celestine II

liUcius II

Kiij2;enin.s III

Aiiastasiu.s TV
Adrian IV
Alexander III

[Victor IV. 1 1.59-1 1G4.]

[Paschal III. 11(;4-1168.J
[Calixtus III. 11GS-117S.]
[Innocent III. 11 78-1 180.

J

lAK'ins III

Urban II I

Gregory VIII. (Oct. 20—
Dec. 17)

Clcnicnt III

Celestine III

Innocent III

A.l).

1124
1130

1143

1144
1145
11.53

1154
1159
1181

1185
1187

1187
1191
1198
I-JIC.

A.D. A.I).

121(!. HonoriusIII 1227
1227. Gregory IX 1241
1241. Celtstino IV.* Oct. 2U—

Nov. 17.^ .. 1241
1243. Innocent IV 1254
1254. Alexander IV 120

1

12G1. Urban IV 12ti4

12G5. Clement IV 12(J8

1271. Gregory X 127G
127G. InnocentV. (Feb. 21—June

22) 127G
127G. Adrian v.* (July 11 -Aug.

5' 127G
127G. Jdhn XXI 1277
1277. NieoliLs III 1280
1281. Martin IV 1285
1285. Houorius IV 1287
1288. Nicolas IV 12l>2

1294. Celestine V. (July 5.—Dec.
13' 1294

1294. Bimifac,. VIII 1303

EASTKliN EMrKItOIUS.

Ills. J(.lin 1143
1143. Manuel 1180
1180. Alexius 1[ 1183
1183. Andrnniens 1 1185
1185. I.saae Angelus 1195
11 '.(5. A lev ins III 1203
1203 l.snac Angelus ^restored) .. 1204

Alexius IV 1204
1204. Alexius I )ucns Murzuflus) 1201

Lathi Emperors of Constantinople.

1204. Baldwin I.
..' 1205

120G. Henry 1 12 IG
12IG. Peter deCourtenav •• .. 1218
1219. Robert de Courtenay .. 1228

19'>^ i
P^'il^^i" II-

'

'! John of lirieune .. .. 1237
12G1. Jieciivijuisf hij th'. Greehs.

Michael Pa liiiologus . . .. 1282
1282. Audronicus II 13.32

Kj!i'Ei:ohs am> 1vix(;s of thk Ro.mans.

(The date in the first colunvi if that of election or succession as independent king—
election as coVeafjne of a reiijnimj emperor not being noticed. Tl"- dnli in il,,'

second column is that of coronation as emj)eror.)

A.n. A.D. A.I>.

1152 1155. Frederick I. (Burba-
' rossa) 1190

1190 1191. Henry VI 1197

A.I>.



LIST OK I'OPKS, SOVEREIGNS, ETC. XV

A.l). A.IJ. A 1).

*/Il!>8 I'liilip If 1208
(1198 1-209. Otho TV 1218
1211 1220. Fn>,leiic'< II. .. 12.'J0

t[124G
'

Henry (if Tliurin-

j

£fia 1247]

t[1247 William of Hul-

!

laml 1256]
1250 Oonrad IV 1254

A.D.



XVI LTST OF POPES, SOVEREIGNS, ETC.

Kings of Sicily.

A.D. A.D.

1101. Roger II 1154

llol. William I llfjfi

1 !(!(;. William 11 1189

USD. Tancred 1191

1194. William III 1194

1194. Henry 1. (Kiupcror Henry
VI.) 1197

1197. Frederick (Emperor Frede-
rick II.) 1250

A.D. A.D.

1250. Conrad I. (IV. of Ger-
many) 1254

1254. Conrad II. (ConradinX
1258. Manfred .. 12GG
12G0. Charles 1 1285
1282. Peter I. [III. of Aragon.] .

.

1285
1285. James 1295
129G. Frederick II 1337

Archbishops of Cantekbvuy.

1 1 27. WUliam of Corbeil . . .

.

1 1 3G
1138. Theobald IIGI

11G2. Thomas Becket 1170
1173. Richard 1184
1184. Baldwin 1190
1191. Reginald* (Nov. 27—Dee.

2G) 1191

1193. Hubert Walter 1205

1207. Stephen Langton
1229. Richard of Wethcrshed
1234. E(hnundRich ..

1244. Boniface .. ..

1272. Robert Kilwardby
1278. John reekham ..

1293. Robert Winchelscy

1228
1231
1242
1270
1277
1292
1313

Died without inthronisatiou.

ERRATA.

82, line 29, for " Nicolas I.,' read " Loo IV."

„ note " add "Sec vol. ii. p. 301 (283)."

15G, „ '^ add "Compare Crosar as to the habits of the Briton.s, IK

Bello Call. v. 14."



A HISTORY
OF

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

BOOK V.^

FROM THE COUNCIL OF vSUTRI TO THE DEATH OF POPE
CELESTINE HI., a.u. 1046-1198.

CHAPTEE VIII.

FROM THE CONCORDAT OF WORMS TO THE DEATH OF POPE ADRIAN IV.,

A.T>. 1122-1159.

Although the Concordat of Worms had been Avelcome both to

the papal and to the imperialist parties as putting an end

to the contest which had long raged between them, the terms

of the compromise embodied in it did not remain in force

beyond the death of Henry V., which took place at Utreclit

in May, 1125.^ By this event the empire and the German
kingdom were left without a natural heir, nor had Henry pro-

vided any successor; and the princes of Germany saw in the

circumstances of the vacancy an opportunity for gaining advan-

tages at the expense of the crown. A letter is extant, addressed

by such of them as had assembled for the emperor's funeral at

Spires to their absent brethren, whom they exhort to remQmber

» In this volume the books are num- name (Chron. a.d. 1126, in Dacheiy,
bered from the beginning of the work; Spicileg.iii.). GiraldusCambrensis makes
thosewhichintlielii-steditionofVol.il. him tm-n hermit in Clieshire—Works,
were stjded Books I., II., III., being i. 186, ed. Brewer (Chron. and Mem.)

—

now reckoned as III., IV., and V. re- and hence infers that Henry II. of Eng-
spectively. land was illegitimate, inasmuch as bis

•> Ekkehard in ann. (Patrol, cliv.). mother was not a widow when .she mar-
There are stories which represent Henry ried Geoffrey of Anjou. The Premou-
as withdrawing from the world in peni- stratensian continuator of Sigebert mcn-
tence. William of Nangis says that ho tious another pretender who appeared in

entered a liospital at Angers, and men- 1138, and, on being detected, became a
tions a pretender who rose uj) in his monk at CTuny. Patrol, clx. 372.

VOL. in. B



2 ELECTION FOR KING OF GEKMANY. Book V.

the oppressions under wliicli botli the church and the kingdom

had suffered, and to take care that the future sovereign should

be one under whom both church and kingdom might be free

from "so heavy a yoke of slavery."*^ It is supposed that this

letter was drawn up by Archbishop Adalbert of Mentz, the

bitter and vindictive enemy of the late emperor;** and in

the election of a new king this prelate's influence was exerted

in the spirit which the document had indicated. For this elec-

tion sixty thousand men of the four chief nations of Germany

—

the Franconians, the Saxons, the Swabians, and the Bavarians

—assembled near Mentz, in the month of August, encamping

on both sides of the Rhine, while the conferences of theii- leaders

were held within the city. The attendance of prelates and nobles

was such as had not been seen within the memory of living men ;

and under the direction of a papal legate, A\ho was present, it

was settled, that the election should be conducted iu a form

analogous to that of a pope—that, as the pope was chosen by

the cardinals, and the choice was ratified by the inferior clerg)',

so the king should be elected by ten representatives from each

of the four chief nations, and their choice should be confirmed

by the rest.^ Three candidates were proposed—Frederick, Duke
of Swabia ; Lothair, Duke of Saxony ; and Leopold, Marquis of

Austria ; to whom some authorities add the name of a fourth

—

Charles "the Good," Count of Flanders.'' Both Lothair and

Leopold, however, professed, with strong protestations, a wish

to decline the honour ; and it appeared as if the election were

about to fall on Frederick, the son of Frederick of Hohen-
staufen, who in the reign of Henry IV. had suddenly emerged
from the undistinguished crowd of German nobles, and had
been rewarded for his services with the dukedom of Swabia
and the hand of the emperor's daughter.^ But the younger

Frederick was obnoxious to the hierarchical party on account

of his connexion with the Franconian emperors, whose family

<= Portz, Leges, ii. 70. Heniy in his 986. The anonj-mous writer who is the
Inst flays had rendered himself very un- chief authority for the election omits
ptipiilar liy intendinir, in accordance with Charles i^Sco Wattenbach's note in Pcrtz

;

a .sui^'gestion of Iknry I. of Kngland, to Busk, i. 175) ; and one of his biographers
t;ix tlic whole kingdom. Otto Frising. states tliat he declined to become a can-
vii. IG. didate (Patrol, clxvi. 947-S). He was

<> Schmidt, ii. 531; Lnden, x. n. 13. nmrdircd in ir.i7.

As to Adalbert, see vul. ii. p. 74G '(]S{\). « lianmcr, i. ISd. Otto of Freising
* Anon, do Elcctionc Lulharii, ap. says that Frednick drew liis origin *'ex

Pertz, xiii. 510-2 ; Order. Vital, xii. 2(3

;

nobilissimis Snevia) comitibus." De
Eaunicr, i. 210. Gestis Frederici. i. 8, iu Urstis. ; Cf.

^ Godefk-. Viterb. in Patrol, cxcviii. Chron. Urspcrg. 209.



Cii^p. VIII. A.K 1123. LOTHAIK ir. 3

estates he had inherited ; while many of the hiy princes, as well

as the clergy, were unwilling to give themselves a king who was

likely to assert too much of independence. Through

Adalbert's artful policy, it was contrived that the elec-

tion should fall on Lothair, who, while he still protested, strug-

gled, and threatened, was raised on the shoulders of his partisans

and proclaimed as king.^

Lothair, who was already advanced in life,^ had been conspi-

cuous for the steadiness of his opposition to the late dynasty,

and on that account was popular with its enemies ; he was

respected for his courage and honesty ; and, after a slight display

of opposition in some quarters, his election was received with

general acquiescence."^ But, although he had always professed

himself a champion of the church, the clerical party, which had
borne so large a part in his advancement, held it necessary to

bind him by new conditions. It was stipulated that the church

should have full liberty of election to bishopricks, without being

controlled, " as formerly," by the j^resence of the sovereign, or

restrained by any recommendation ;

' and that the emperor, after

the consecration of any prelate so elected, should, without

any payment, invest him with the regalia by the sceptre, and

should receive of him an oath of fidelity " saving his order"—

a

phrase which was interpreted as excluding the ancient feudal

form of homage.™ No mention was made of the Concordat of

Worms, by Avhich the presence of the prince at elections had

been allowed, and while the formality of homage had been

left untouched, it had been provided that, in the case of Ger-

man bishops, investiture should precede consecration;"^ and this

disregard of its reservations in behalf of the crown was justified

by the hierarchical party under the pretence that they had

been granted to Henry V. alone, and not to his successors."

And a further proof of the change which had taken place in

the relations of the papal and the imperial powers is furnished

by the circumstance that two bishops were sent to Rome, with

^ Electio Lotharii, 1. c. ; Schmidt, ii. him much yomiger. See Eauraer, i.

534-7 ; Sismondi, Hist, des Fr., v. 213 ;
232.

Luden, X. 4-16 ; Eamuer, i. 210-1. Cf. '' Ekkehard, a.d. 1123-4; Order. Vital.

Albert. Stadens. a.d. H2G. (^Pertz, xii. 20 ; Luden, x. 6.

xvi.';. ' " Petitione."

• Peter, the chronicler of Monte Cas- ™ Electio Loth. c. 6. (Cf. c. 7. " A
sino, who had seen much of liim in his nidlo tamen spiritualium, ut moris erat,

last days, describes him as a hundred hominium vel accepit vel coejjit.")

years old at the time of his death (iv. Schmidt, ii. 538-9; Luden, x. 18.

124, Patrol, clxxiii. ICS A.). If so, he ° See vol. ii. pp. 757-8 (695-7).

was now eighty-eight ; but others make ° Otto Frisiug. vii. 16.

B 2



4 HONORIUS II.
'

Book V.

a prayer tliat the pope would confirm the election of the

king.''

The pontificate of Calixtus II. was distinguished by the

vigour of liis home administration. At the Lateran Council of

1123,'' he enacted canons against the invasion of

ecclesiastical property and the conversion of churches

into fortresses.'' He suppressed the practice of carrying arms

within the city, which had grown up during the long contest

\\ith the empire, and had become the provocation to continual

and bloody affrays ; and in other ways he exerted himself suc-

cessfully against the lawlessness and disorder which had prevailed

among the Eomans.* On the death of Calixtus, in December,

1124, a cardinal named Theobald Buccapecus or Boccadipecora,

was chosen as his successor, and assumed the name of Celestine ;

but, after he had been invested with the papal robe, and while

the cardinals were engaged in singing the Te Beum for the

election, Ixobert Frangipani, the most powerful of the Eoman
nobles,* burst with a band of armed men into the church where

they were assembled, and insisted that Lambert, Cardinal Bishop

of Ostia, (a prudent and learned man," who had acted as the

late pope's legate at Worms) should be chosen. Theobald,

although his election was unimpeachable, and although he had

received the vote of Lambert himself, thought it well to prevent

a scliism by voluntarily Avithdrawing from the contest ; and

Lambert, having some days later been elected in a more regular

manner, held the papacy under the name of Honorius II. until

Feb. 14, 1130.^ But on his death, a serious schism arose,

1130. through the rival elections of Gregory, Cardinal of

St. Angelo,^ and Peter Leonis, cardinal of St. Mary in the

Trastcvere, the grandson of a Avealthy Jew, who had been baptized

under the pontificate and by the name of Leo IX. The
" Leonine family," or Pierleoni (as they were called), had since

risen to great power in Bome;^ their wealth had b{>en increased

by the continued practice of those national arts which they had

P Annnl. S. I)isil)oil. a.p. 1125 (Portz, se, cujis filius csset. ; unum tamcn pro

xvii.) ; Schmidt, ii. 539 ; Planck, iv. certo soiro, quod ]ilenus essct littoris a
334-6. cajjito usque ad pedes." Cliron. Casin.

•i See vol. ii. p. 757 (69G). iv. S3.

' O. 8, 1), 11, 15. " Pandulpli. Pisan. Muratori, Aniiuli

"Will. :Mjilm(s. GC7 ; Gibbon, vi. 335. VI. ii. IHO : .Jaft".>', 5-19-50 ; Milmau, iii.

' For ilic orit^in of tbo family, see o'Jl ; (Jrcf^orov. iv. 3SG.

Gregoroviu.s, iv. 3S3-4. >' As to his family, see Grcgorovius,
" Odi'risins, nbl)o<. of I\Ionte Cassino, iv. 401.

on being asked by bis monks a.s to the » Chron. Mauriniac. in Patrol, clxxx.

pojic's parentage, answered * Ignoraru 157.



Chap. VIII. a.d. 1121-30. IXNOCENT II. AND ANACLETUS 11. 5

not renounced with the faith of their foreliithers; while their poli-

tical ability liad been displayed in high offices, and in the con-

duct of important negociations. For a time the Jewish pedigree

seems to have been almost forgotten, and their genealogy (like

that of other great mediaeval families, and probably with equal

truth) was afterwards deduced from the illustrious Anicii and the

imperial Julii of ancient Eome.*^ The future antipope himself

had studied at Paris, had been a monk of Cluny, had been raised

to the dignity of cardinal by Paschal II., and had been employed
as a legate in England and in France—on one occasion as the

colleague of his future rival, Gregory.^ The circumstances of

the election are variously reported ; but, from a comparison

of the reports it would appear that Gregory (who styled himself

Innocent II.), was chosen in the church of St. Gregory on the

Ccelian, immediately after the death of Honorius, with such

haste that the proper formalities were neglected ; wdiereas the

election of Peter, which took place in St. Mark's at a later hour

of the same day, Avas more regular, and was supported by

a majority of the cardinals.*' And the inference in favour of Peter

(or Anacletus II.) is strengthened by the circumstance that his

opponent's partisans, while they continually insist on the question

of personal merit, are studious to avoid that of legality as to the

circumstances of the election.

The rival popes were not, as in former cases, represen-

tatives of opposite principles, but merely of the rival in-

terests of the Frangipani and the Leonine factions.** Each
of them, at his election, had gone through the pretence of

jirofessing unwillingness to accept the elevation ;
® and each

of them now endeavoured to strengthen himself for the as-

sertion of his title to the papacy. In Eome, itself, Anacletus

prevailed. His enemies tell us that he was not only sup-

ported by the power and wealth of his family, but that he

had formerly swelled his treasures by all the corrupt means

which were open to him as a cardinal or a legate ; that he

plundered the treasury, that he compelled pilgrims by imprison-

ment and hunger to submit to merciless exactions, that

* Gregorov. iv. 393-6. Ciuconius de- 1. c. ; Will. Malmesb. 695 ; Muratori,

rives them from the Julii. i. 1005. Auuali, YI. ii. 212-3. Neander's 'Ber-
^ Eadmer. Hist. Novorum, 1. vi. ; Ma- nard,' 87 ; Luden, x. 52 ; Eaumer, i. 221

;

billon in Patrol, clxxxii. 33-4. Milman, iii. 326 ; Gregorov. iv. 398-9.

« See the letters in Patrol, elxxix. 37, "^ Sismondi, Rep. Ital. i. 290.

seqq. ; Card, de Aragon. ib. 31 ; Anon. « See Innoc. Ep. 4 (Patrol, elxxix.) ;

Vatican, ap. Baron. 1130-3; Suger, in Neander's 'Bernard,' 88.

Patrol, clxxxvi. 1330 ; Chron. Maurin.



6 IXNOCENT IN FRANCi:. Bk)k V.

he melted clown the ])hite of churches, even eniph)ying Jews to

break up chalices and crucifixes when Christian tradesmen shrank

from such impiety/ His connection with the hated and un-

believing race is eagerly caught up as matter of reproach ; and

lie is chara'cd with scandalous and even revolting dissoluteness.^

That Innocent is not assailed by similar reproaches, may have been

the eifect either of superior character in himself, or of greater

forbearance in the party which opposed him. Tlie wealth of

Anacletus was employed in raising soldiers and in corrupting

the venal Romans ; he got possession of St. Peter's by force

;

and in no long time the nobles who had adhered to Innocent,

and had sheltered his partisans in tlieir fortified houses—even

the Frangipani themselves—were gained over by the rival

pope or were terrified into submission. Finding himself without

support in his own city, Innocent resolved to throw himself on

that kingdom which had lately afforded a refuge to his pre-

decessor Gelasius ; he therefore left Conrad, Cardinal Bishop of

Sabino, as his representative at Rome, sailed down tlie Tiber

in the end of May, and after having spent some time at Pisa and

at Genoa, he landed in September at St. Gilles in Provence.'^

The course which the king and the church of France were to

take in the dispute as to the papacy was mainly determined by

two abbots, who stood in the highest repute for sanctity,

Bernard of Clairvaux, and Peter of Cluny.

Bernard, the third son of a knight named Tesselin, was born

at Fontaines, near Dijon, in 1091.' His mother, Aletha, or

' Heiir. ep. Lncensis, in Patrol, clxxix. ac. Patrol, clxxx. 157). Avnulf descriljea

40-2: Pandulf. Pisan. ib. 31; Bernard, him as " qui Judaicani facio reprpesentet
( Juidonis, ih. 27 ; Iiinoc. opp. 4, 5 ' ib.)

;

iinaginem "
(1. c. i ; but IM. Le Prevost is

Vita Bcrnardi. ii. 1 {,ib. clxxxv.); Codex mistaken in identifying him with a son
TJdalr. ep. 345. of the elder Peter Leonis, described by

B Arnulf. Lexov. in Patrol, cci. 181-3. Orderie as having been a hostage at
In the controversies of tliat age, such Reims in 1119—"nigrum et pallidum
charges were matters of course, so that adolescentem, magis juda?o vel Agare-
tlie mere stat<'mcnt of thorn carries no quam Curistiaiio similem, vestibus
no weiglit. There are tliree letters of quidem optimis indutum, sed corpora
earlier date from St. Bernard (epp. 9) deformem "—whom the French derided
to a cardinal named Peter, whom Dean out of hatred for his fallier, " that most
Jlihnan, nolwitlistanding Jlabillon's wicketl usurer.' Ord. Vital., ed. Le
doubts (Patrol, clxxxii. 3;j , supposes to Prevost, iv. 384-5.

be Peter lyconis; and, in addition to tlio i* Pand. Pisan. in Patrol, clxxix. 31
;

laudatory language of tiiese letters, the Card. Aragon., ib., 31-3; Anacb ep. 9,
fact of tlie contiilence jilaced in him by ib. ; Vita Bcrnardi, ii. 1, 3 ; ib. clxxxv

;

Cdixtus II. tells in his favour (see JafFe', 5U1-2.

Luden, X. 50; ISIilman iii. 327). It is ' Alan. Altissiod.Vitn Bern.. 1 Patrol,

said that \n liis youth Pele'r was sup- clxxxv.) ; Vita Prima, i. 1 ib. i

; Chifflet,

posed to be the anti-Chri.st (who was ' S. Bcrnardi Genus illustre assertum,'

traditionally expected to bo of Jewish ib. ; Acta Sanctorum, ib., 643 ; Neander'a
origin), and even that he prilled himself 'Bernard,' 5.

on this (Arnulf, 180; Cliron. INIaurini-



BERNARD OF CLAIRVAUX.

Alice, was a woman of devout character, and dedicated her

children—six sons and one daughter—in their infancy, to

God ; but Bernard—a gentle, thoughtful, studious, and silent

boy—was the one in whom she placed the strongest hope of

seeing her desire fulfilled.'^ As he was entering on youth,

Aletha died, taking part to the last moment of her life in the

devotions of the clergy who were gathered around her bed ;' but

her influence remained with him. The earnestness of his

resistance to tlie temptations of youth was shown by standing

for hours up to the neck in chilling water ; and other stories

to the same purjjose are related of him. He believed that his

mother often appeared to him in visions, for the purpose of

warning him lest his studies (like those of many others in

that time) should degenerate into a mere pursuit of literature,

apart from the cultivation of religion ; and, after much mental dis-

tress, the crisis of his life took place as he was on his way to visit

his brothers, who were engaged in a military expedition under

the Duke of Burgundy. Entering a church by the wayside,

he " poured out his heart like water before the sight of God ;

"

he resolved to devote himself to the monastic state, and forth-

with endeavoured to bring his nearest relations to join in the

resolution."" The first of his converts was his uncle Waldric, a

distinguished and powerful warrior ; and one by one his

five brothers also yielded. The eldest, Guy, who was married

and had children, was restrained for a time by his wife's unwil-

lingness ; but a sudden illness convinced her that it " was hard

for her to kick against the pricks." To another brother, Gerard,

who was strenuous in his refusal, Bernard declared that nothinsr

but affliction would bring him to a right mind, and, laying his

finger on a certain place in his side, he told him that even

there a lance should penetrate. The prophecy was fulfilled by
Gerard's being wounded and made prisoner ; and, on recover-

ing his liberty (not without the assistance of a miracle) he

joined the company which Bernard was forming." As Bernard

at the head of his converts was leaving the family mansion in

order to fulfil their resolution, the eldest brother observed the

youngest, Nivard, at play, and told him that the inheritance

^ Vita 1"% i. 2, 3; Alan, 1. nise supplicationes, cum digeretur, 'Per
' " Obdormivit psallentibus clericis pa-ssionem et crucem tiiam libera earn,

qui conveiierant, et ipsa paiiter psalleiis, Domiiie,' elevans manuiu signavit se, et

lit in extremis qiioque, ciun jam vox emisit spiritum, ita ut manum non posset

ejus audiri non posset, adliuc moveri deponere quam levaverat." Vita l""",

labia viderentur, et lingua palpitans i. 5. Cf. Alan. G.

Dominum confiteri. Demum inter lita- "" Vita I., i. 6-9. " Il:>. 10-1.



8 THK CISTERCIAN ORDER. Book V.

would now all full to him;—"Is it then heaven for you

and earth for me ?" said the boy, " that is no fair division ;"

and he too, after a time, broke away from his father to join

the rest.° The old man himself followed, and at length the

devotion of the family to the monastic life was completed by

the adhesion of the sister, who renounced the married state,

with the wealth and the vanities in which she had delighted.^

For six months the brothers resided in a house at Chatillon,

for the purpose of settling their worldly affairs before entering

the cloister.'' Others in the mean time were induced to join

them, and in 1113, Bernard, with more than thirty companions,

presented liimself for admission at Citeaux—a monastery which

he chose for the sake of its rigour, and as offering the best hope

of escaping the notice of men/ The progress of the Cistercian

order had been slow, on account of the severity of its discipline,

so that Stephen Harding, tlie third abbot, had almost despaired

of spiritual offspring to carry on his system. But the vision

by which he had been consoled, of a multitude Avashing their

white garments in a fountain,^ was now to be raj^idly fultilled.

By the accession of Bernard ' and his company, the original

monastery became too narrow to contain its inmates, and in the

same year the " eldest daughter," the monastery of La Ferte,

was founded. This was followed in 1114 by the foundation of

Pontigny; and in 1115, Bernard himself was chosen to lead

forth a fresh colony to a place which had been the haunt of a

band of robbers, and known as " The Yalloy of Wormwood,"" but

which now exchanged its name for that of Clairvaux—The

Bright Valley. For a time, the hardships which the little com-

munity had to bear were excessive. They suffered from cold

and from want of clothing ; they were obliged to live on

porridge made of beech-leaves ;^ and when the season of neces-

sity was jiast, their voluntary mortifications were such as to

strike all wlio saw tiicni with astonishment. Their bread, wrung

by their labour from an ungracious soil, was " not so much

Vita I., i. 1-17; Alan, 14. its proper name was liable to a day's
p A'^ita I., i. 30 ; Alan, 22. penance on bread and water. Stat. Ge-
1 Tliis id notttl as a singularity— urr:il, a.d. 1197, iu Martcne Thes. iv.

"Hoc enini illis teniporibus, et in iliis VIS'J.

erat partibus inaudituni, ut aliciijus " This name is rcforrod both to its

adhuc in sajculo comniorantia convcrsio production of that herb and to the fact

prffisciretur." Yita, i. 15. of its having liecu inhabited by robbers.
' lb. i. 8, 15, I'J. " lb. 18. See Vita, i. 25.

' The Cistercians were often called » lb. ; Juh. Eremitii, Patrol, clxxxv.

Bernardines; but any nuniKr of tho G70. See Mabillon, Trajf. 34.

order who six)ko of it by any other than
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branny as earthy
;

" their food (it is said) had no savour but

what was given to it by hunger or by the love of God ; every-

thing that could afford pleasure to the appetite was regarded as

poison.^ A monk of another order, who visited Clairvaux,

carried off a piece of the bread as a curiosity, and used to show

it with expressions of wonder that men, and yet more, that such

men, could hve on such provisions.^ But we are told that

miracles came to the aid of the monks. When they were in the

extremity of need, opportune supplies of money unexpectedly

arrived ; in a famine, when they undertook to feed the poor of

the neighbourhood, their corn was miraculously multiplied ; and

from these assistances they drew a confidence in the Divine

protection, so that they ceased to distm-b their abbot with

anxieties about worldly things.*

Bernard- himself carried his mortifications to an extreme of

rigour. He prayed standing, until his knees and his feet failed

him through weariness ; he fasted until his digestion was so

deranged that to eat was a torture to him ; he grudged the

scanty time which he allowed himself for sleep, as being wasted

in a state of death.^ He shared beyond his strength in the

ruder labours of the monks, such as the work of the fields and

the carrying of wood. " It was," says one of his biographers,

" as if a lamb were yoked to the plough and comj^elled to drag

it."*' Much of his time was spent in study; but, although he

read the orthodox expositors, he declared that he preferred to

learn the sense of Scripture from itself, that his best teachers

were the oaks and beeches among which he meditated in soli-

tude.*^ By the severity of his exercises, it is said that he had

extinguished his bodily senses ; for many days together, he ate

blood, supposing it to be butter; he drank oil, without know-

ing it from water ; after having spent a year at Citeaux, he

could not tell whether the roof of the novices' chamber was

vaulted or not, nor whether the east end of the church had two

windows or three ; and for a whole day he walked along the

shore of the Leman lake without being aware that any water

was near.® Hearing that his life was in danger from his exces-

sive mortifications, William of Champeaux, Bishop of Chalons on

the Marne, by whom he had been ordained, repaired to Citeaux,

y Vita, i. 36. ^ lb. 25. <= Vita, i. 39.
=" lb. 27, 49. ^ Ih. 23; see Mabillon in Tatro].
b lb. 5, 21, 22, 23, 39. Kob. Antis- clxxxii. 27.

siod iu Bouquet, xii. 290. ^ Vita, i. 20, 33 ; iii. 2, 4.
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and, prostrating himself before the abbots of the order, wlio

were assembled in a general chajjter, requested that Bernard

might be committed to his care for a year. The rec|uest was

granted, and the bishop placed the abbot in a small hut outside

his monastery, " like those usually made for lepers at the cross-

ings of the highways,"' M'itli orders that he should not be dis-

quieted with business or allowed to indulge in his usual aus-

terities. By this (although the bishop's orders were but imper-

fectly obeyed) Bernard's life was probably saved ; but, when the

year was at an end, he plunged into ascetic exercises more

violently than before, as if to compensate for his forced relax-

ations.^ In later years, Bernard expressed disapprobation of

such excess in mortificiition as that by which he had weakened

liis own body and impaired his vigour ;'' yet the appearance of

his pole face and macerated form, the contrast of bodily weak-

ness with inward strength, contributed greatly to enhance the

effect of his powerful voice and his gushing flow of language,

his strong conviction, and the burning fervour with which he

spoke.' To persons of every class he knew how to address him-

self in the style most suitable to their understanding and feel-

ings ;"" and over all kinds of men, from the sovereign to the

serf, he exercised an irresistible })ower. Whenever he went

forth from his solitude, says a biographer, he carried with him,

like IMoscs, from his intercourse with heaven, a glory of more

than mortal purity, so that men looked on him with awe, and

his words sounded to them as the voice of an angel." To his

other means of influence over men was added the reputation of

prophetic visions, and of miraculous gifts. Not only is it said that

he healed by his touch, but there are many such stories as that

' Vita i. 33. Meglinger, n monk abbot of Clairvaiix rciiliod Ijy forbidding

of Wcltingcn, in Switzerland, who vi- all other remedies than .siuli simj)le

sited Clairvanx in l(jG7, tells us that herbs as were within the reai'h of the

this Jiut was preserved with rcvcreuee, poor (Ep. 345). ISlabillon, in his note

as was also the original monastery, hav- on the passage, and al;;o in his Annals,
ing its chapel, its dormitory, and professesliimselfunabletoenter into.such

its refectory, with a bare earthen scruples. " Usee comminiem niortalinm

floor, all under one roof. Piitrol. clxxxv. ciiptum adeo supemnt, ut homines eco-

IGO.l-S. lestes fuisse opurtiat qui .sic se ges-

s Vita I., i. 31-3, 38. See Maitland serint." Anu:\l. JJened. vi. 323.
' Dark Ages,' 40(j. ' Wibald. Kp. 147, in Patrol, elxxxix.

>> De Considerationc, i. c. 8. Yet 1255; Oilo de Deogilo, ib. clxxxv. 1207 ;

when liis i)upil, IJernard of Pisa (to Anselm. Ilavelberg. *Apol. pro Cle-

whoni, as Pope Kugenius III., that rieis Reguluribus,' Patrol, elxxxviii.

treatise is addressed), consulted him at 1128.

an earlier time as to the use of medieine, "' Vita i. 29 ; iii. G.

ill order to counteract the unwholcsomo ° Ib. i. 28.

air of tlic Tre Fontano near Itonie, the
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bread wliicli he bad blessed produced supernatural effects both

on the bodies aud on the minds of those who ate it ; that

water in whicli he had washed his hands cured the ailment of a

man who had been charged in a vision to drink it ; that his

stole cast out a devil ; and that a blind man recovered his sight

by placing himself in a spot wliere the saintly abbot had stood."

Of the reality of his miracles Bernard himself appears to have

been convinced, and we are told that they were a matter of

perplexity to him ; but that, after much consideration, he con-

cluded that they were granted for the good of others, and were

no ground for supposing himself to be holier or more favoured

than other men.P When recommended by such a man, the

rigour wliich at first had deterred from tlie Cistercian order

became a powerful attraction ; Clairvaux was beset by candidates

for admission ; the number of its inmates rose to seven hundred,

among whom the king's brother Henry, afterward Archbishop of

Eeims, was to be seen submitting to the same severe discipline

as the rest ; and the number of monasteries founded by Bernard

in person, or through his disciples, amounted to a hundred and

sixty, scattered over every country of the west, but subject,

as v.'as believed, to a preternatural knowledge of their affairs

which enabled him to watch over all.'^ Wives were afraid for

their husbands, and mothers hid their sons, lest they should fall

mider the fascination of Bernard's eloquence, and desert the world

for the cloister,'" As the chief representative of the age's feelings,

the chief model of the character whicli it most revered, he found

himself, apparently without design, and even unconsciously, ele-

vated to a position of such influence as no ecclesiastic, either be-

fore or since his time, has attained. Declining the ecclesiastical

dignities to whicli he saw a multitude of his followers promoted,^

the Abbot of Clairvaux was for a quarter of a century the real

soul and director of the papacy ; he guided the policy of

emperors and kings, and swayed the deliberations of councils
;

" Vita i. 43, scqq., .55 ; ii. 46 ; iii. 17

;

docs not warrant the statement which

iv. 24-5, 30, 37 ; vii. 27, &c. has been founded on it, that he supposed
p lb. iii. 20. On the miracles, see " miracles to be no longer wrouiiflit in

Schrockli, xxvii. 265-9 ; Neander's ' Ber- the Church" (Robins, on 'The Claims

nard,' 110-3 ; Ch. Hist., vii. 355-7. Ber- of the Rom. Ch.,' 469', as he evidently

Hard himself says, in preaching on St. speaks of one class of miracles only, and

Mark, xvi. 17-8, " Quis, inquam, dasmo- even as to that makes the reservation

nia ejicit. Unguis novis loqnitm-, ser- "ant perpauci."

pentes tollit ? Quid ergo ? Si nemo t Vita, i. 62-3 ; v. 13 ; Neander, vii.

hsec habet, aut perpauci nostris videutur 352.

habere temporibus." 'Sermo in As- ' Vita, i. 15, 61 ; Alan, 12.

censione Domini, i. 2). But this passage • Alan, i. 25 ; Vitit, ii. 27.
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nay, however little his character and the training of his own

mind might have fitted him for such a work, the authority of

his sanctity was such as even to control the intellectual develop-

ment of the age which owned him as its master.

In the scliisra Avliich had now arisen, Bernard zealously

espoused the interest of Innocent.*' At a council which king

Louis summoned at Etampes for the consideration of the ques-

tion, the abbot of Clairvaux is said to have spoken as if by the

inspiration of the Holy Ghost ; and the assembly, in accordance

witli his opinion, pronounced in favour of Innocent— not,

apparently, as having been the most regularly elected (for it is

said that the notorious disorderliness of Roman elections led

them to pay little regard to this point)," but mainly on the

groimd of his superior personal raerit."^

Unequalled as Bernard's influence became, however, perhaps

that of Peter " the Venerable " was at this time yet more im-

portant to Innocent. For Anacletus had himself been a monk
of Cluny, and had reckoned on the support of his order ; so

that the ready and spontaneous declaration of the abbot in

behalf of Innocent inflicted the severest blow on the rival

claimant of the papacy.^ And the character of Peter was

such as to give all weight to his decision. Elected to the

headsliip of his order at the age of thirty, he had recovered

Cluny from the effects of the disorders caused by his

predecessor, Pontius,^ and had once more established its

reputation as a seat of piety, learning, and arts." In him

the monastic spirit had not extinguished the human aft'ec-

tions, but was combined with a mildness, a tolerance, and a

charity which he was able to reconcile with the strictest ortho-

doxy.'' The reputation of the " venerable " abbot was such that

emperors, kings, and high ecclesiastical personages revered his

judgment; and when it became known that Innocent had

reached Cluny with a train of sixty horses, provided by the

abbot for his conveyance, the effect of this signal declaration

« See hi8 Epistle, 124, In Ilil(kl.ort of Pet. Ep. ii. 3 (ib. olxxxix.) ; Vita Pet.

Tours, who for a time was uiiilteidid. Voii., c. 4 (ib.); Order. Vital, xiii. 3

;

" Siifjer. Patrol, tlxxxv. i:'i51. Daunou in llist. JAW. xiii. 243.
' Vila Prrn. ii. 3; Arnulf. Lexov. ' Sfo vol. ii. ]>. TtJi (G'J!>).

de Schismato, 5 (Patrol, eci.;; Chron. " Sei- Ord. Vital, in Patrol, clxxxviii.

Maurin. ap. Poiiqiut, xii. 71* ; Hcftle, v. 935, as to his nfornis in di.-icipline.

303. The date of this council is sup- •• Sec Schiockii, xxvii. 242-3 ; Xcan-
posed tfi have been before May 1, 1130. der, Ch. Hist. vii. 340-7, and • Bernard,*

See Luden, x. 503. 71-2.

r Sec Anacl. Ep. 6 (Patrol, clxxix.)

;
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against the Cluniac autipope was widely and strongly felt.^ At

Cluny Innocent spent eleven days, and on the 25th of October,

the anniversary of the dedication of the high altar by Urban II.,

he consecrated the new church of the monastery.*^ There he

was welcomed in the name of the French king by Suger, abbot

of St. Denys ; and in the beginning of 1131 he was received

by Louis himself at Fleury, with the deepest demonstrations of

respect.®

With a view of enlisting Henry of England in the same

cause, Bernard had undertaken a journey into his continental

territory ; and, notwithstanding the opposition of many prelates,

• who are said to have represented that Innocent, as a fugitive,

would be a burden to the king and to his people,*^ the abbot

had met with his wonted success. On Henry's hesitating,—"Are you afraid,*' asked Bernard, "that you may sin by
giving your obedience to Innocent? Think how you may
answer for your other sins, and let this rest on me !

" The
king's reluctance Avas overcome, and he accompanied Bernard

to Chartres, where Innocent received his assurances

of support, with the magnificent presents which accom-

panied them.^

Anacletus had proposed that the question between himself

and his rival should be decided by an ecclesiastical council or

by the emperor ; but the proposal was declined by Innocent, on

the ground that he was already rightful pope.'^ Each party

continued, by strenuous exertions, to endeavour to enlist

adherents. The cardinals who supported Innocent wrote to

Lothair, that, after their election had been made at the third

hour, the Jewish antijiope was chosen at the sixth—the hour

when the Eedeemer was crucified by the Jews, and when a

thick darkness overspread the world. They dwell on his alleged

impieties and other misdeeds ; they assure Lothair that the

whole East joins in anathematising the pretender, and they

entreat the king of the Komans himself to support their

cause.*

With no less eagerness and confidence, Anacletus endeavoured

to make interest in all quarters. He insisted on the validity of

c Vita, Pet., 4 ; Ord. Vit. xiii. 2 ; Ma- ^ Arnulf. Lexov. de Schism. 6.

bill. Aunal. Bened. vi. 171. e Vita Bern. ii. 4; Suger, 1331.
d Epp. 89, 91 (Patrol, clxxix.) ; Pagi, >> See Ord. Vit. xiii. 4 ; Neanders

xviii. 439 ; Jaffe, 568. ' Bernard,' 95-6.
« Chron. Maurin., Patrol, clxxx. 158 ; ' Patrol, clxxix. 37.

Suger, ib. clxxix. 1331.
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his election, whicli lie described as unanimous,^ although he
admitted that he was opposed by a few sons of Belial, on whom
he lavishes all the treasures of ecclesiastical abuse.' He re-

minds some to whom he writes of their ancient friendship with

his father ;'" to others he recalls his own friendly relations with

them ; to the Cluniacs, his connexion with their order and its

chief monastery."* He too boasts of his powerful supporters

—

that he is acknowledged throughout the whole of Eome, and
that the East is with him ;

'^ and it would seem that he endea-

voured to verify this boast by a letter to the king of Jerusalem,

in which he vaguely promises to do great things for the holy

city." But the success of these endeavours was very small. For-

a time bishops of the opposite parties contended in dioceses, and
rival abbots disputed the headship of monasteries ;'' but the

great orders all declared in favour of Innocent/ The letters

which Anacletus addressed to princes and prelates remained
without acknowledgment,^ and the only secular power which he
was able to secure to his side was that of the southern Nor-
mans. The position of the rivals was expressed by a verse

which spoke of Peter as having Eome, while Gregory had the

whole world.'

Although Anacletus had declared himself in favour of Lothair,

instead of throwing himself into the interest of the Hohenstaufen

family," and although Lothair had been importuned in his

k Ep. 10, ib. » Arnulf. Lexov., in Patrol, cci. 193-4
;

' E. g. " Verum quidam falsi fratres, Bern. Ep. cxxvi. 9, 10.

filii Bilial, filii p( stilentisc, filii Agar, t "Romam Petrus habot, totum Gregorius

Bai)ientitiiu (juaj do terra est ex(juirented, orLem."—i^b. de Monte, a.d. 1130.

inebriati calicc irac Domini, Dei dispo- It has been very commonly said tliat

sitioni ot constitutioni ecclesiasticje cursu Scotland was witli" Anacletus' (Mosli. ii.

improbo visi .sunt contiaire. Quorum 448 ; Grub, i. 2(52 ; E. W. Kubertson, i.

caput est Aimcricus, quondam can- 10 . But the only authority for tliis

cellarius, avaritiiV! servus, histrionum et si cms to be a passage in Ivicharil of
scurrarum delirus iiicentor, eeelesianim Hexliam — "Illi [Scot!] vero diu a
ex.spoliator [a/, expilator], servorum Dei Cisalpina, imo fere ab univer,-a ccclcsia
inipiobus exactor, alter (Jiezi, qui simo- discordantes, exosae memoriaj Petroleoni
niis publicis et privalis lepram Naaman et apostasiaj ejus nithium fuvisse vidc-
et mulediclionem Dei est vere siirtitus.... hcDilur" (Twysden, 325)—where, with
Latiant in nos canes inipudentissimi, et tiie strongest wish to make out liis hated
ore vipereo detruliuut, et Hetei;tem era- neighhonrs to have been schismatics,
pulam eiuctiiutes, in Dei eccksia de the chronicler does not go so far as
sua pessima conscicntia multa ore to state jjositively tliat they were such,
foetidi-ssimo evomunt." (Ep. 0.) Tho On the otiier hand the chronicle of
Hebrew I'ope even ventures to speak Jlelrose mentions Iiniocent as tlie suc-
of one opponent as " imeireumcised." cessor of Honorius (a.d. 1130), and re-
Ep. 9. cords the death of Anacletus thus

—

" Ep. 5. " Epp. G, 9. "Obiit Petrus Leo nntipniia" (1138);
• Epp. 9, 40. p Ep. 22. and 8t. Bernard expressly mentions Scot-
•> Ord. Vit. xiii. 3. land as adhering to Innoeent. Ep. cxxv. 2.
« Sec his complaints, Epp. 10-2, IS, 47. " Auacl. Epp. i. 2, IS Patrol, clxxix.).
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behalf by a letter written in the name of theEomans,'^ Germany
was won to the side of Innocent by legates who appeared befoi e

a diet at Wiirzburg, and it was arranged that the king slionld

meet the pope at Liege. The assemblage collected in that city

for the occasion was imposing from the number of prelates

and nobles who attended. Lothair received the pope with

the greatest reverence, held the bridle of his horse March 22-9,

while he rode through the streets,^ and, with his wife ^^^^•

Richenza, was crowned by his hands in the cathedral.^ The

king promised to go into Italy, and to seat Innocent in St.

Peter's chair ; but when, in consideration of this aid, he desired

that the privilege of investiture should be restored to him,

—

representing, it is said, that the weakening of the imperial

power by the cession of this was a weakening of the papacy

itself,^—a serious diiterence arose. To the Romans who were

present, the proposal aj)peared to involve evils even worse than

the ascendancy of the antipope in Eome f but their repugnance

might have been unavailing if it had not been reinforced by the

authority of Bernard, to whose firm opposition Lothair found

himself obliged to yield.'' But in questions which soon after

arose as to various sees—especially those of Treves and Ver-

dun—he showed that he was no longer disposed, as at the time

of his election, to give up the privileges which had been reserved

to the crown by the concordat of Worms, but, agreeably to the

terms of that treaty, he insisted that the bishops should receive

investiture before consecration.*^

Returning into France, Innocent spent the Easter season at

Paris and St. Denys, where he was received with splendid hospi-

tality f and in October he held a council at Reims, which was

'' Baron. 1130. 24. baricus compiilit acquiescere importunis
^ Suger, Vita Ludov. Grossi, Patrol, improbisqne postulationibus iracundi at-

clxxxvi. 1381. que iiascentis regis.' But Peter of Monte
y Anselm. Gemblac, a.d. 1131 (Pa- Cassiuo is certainly wrong in saying

ti'ol. clx.). that tlie pope granted to Lothair " viigani
^ Otto Prising, vii. IS; Chron. Urs- et annulum juxta morem antiquum,"

perg., 212. " Vita Bern. ii. 5. and also tlie inheritance of the Countesa
•» The amount of what Lothair asked Matilda (Patrol, clxxiii. 919). See Card,

is variously stated. Some, as Hefele de Aragon., 33 'ib. clxxix.) ; Schrockh,
and Luden, think that he did not wi.sli xxvii. 101; Planck, iv. 336-S; Patrol,

to get rid of the terms agreed on at elxxxv. 727 ; Luden, x. 67-8, 79 ; Giese-
Worms, but onlj' to be released from the ler, II., ii. 67 ; Hefele, v. 367.

further concessions which he had made <= Gesta Alberonis Trevir. Patrol, cliv.

at his election ; but that his object was 1317-22; Gesta Epp. Virdun., ib. cciv.

really nothing less than to recover the 955-6 ; Planck, iv. 339 ; Gieseler, II. ii.

power of investiture seems probable from 68.

Bernard's language, Ep. 150—" Sed nee ^ Suger, in Patrol, clxxxvi. 1332.

Leodii cervicibus imminens mucro bar- Orderic says that the expense of enter-
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.

attended by thirteen archbishops and two hundred and sixty-

three bishops. "^ Norbert, the founder of the Premonstratensians,

and now archbishop of Magdeburg, appeared on the

part of the German king, to renew his promises of suji-

port, and to clface the remembrance of the late disputes/ The
kings of England, of Aragon, and of Castile were also represented

by prelates who tendered in their names assurances of obedience

and support. Louis of France was present in person ; and, as

his son and colleague, Philip, had lately been killed by a fall

from his horse in a street of Paris,^ a younger son, Louis, at

that time ten years of age, was crowned in his stead.''

Bernard had by his personal intercourse acquired an un-

bounded influence over Innocent, so that although the jjope still

appeared to consult in public with his cardinals, it was known
that ,he was really under the guidance of the abbot of Clair-

vaux, to whom all who desired any favour from the pope

addressed themselves.' From Peims Innocent proceeded to

visit Claii'vaux, where he was the more deeply impressed by the

austerity of the Cistercian system from its contrast with the

magnificence of Cluny. The " poor of Christ," according -to

Bernard's biographer, received him, not in purple and fine

linen, not with the display of gilded books and splendid furni-

ture, not with the loud blare of trumpets, but their coarsely-

attired procession carried a cross of stone, and greeted him with

a low chant of psalms. The pope and his attendant bishojis

were moved to tears at the sight, while the moidvS, with their

eyes fixed on the ground, would not allow themselves to look at

their visitors. It was with awe that these beheld the simple

oratory with its naked walls, and the refectory with its bare

earthen floor, the rude and scanty provisions of the brotherhood

iaininp; the popo was severely folt

—

liaviour in some ecclcsinstical affairs.

" Iinniensiim fi;riivo(liiiciu occlesiis Gal- (Vita Bern. iv. 11.) Rulxrt of Dnux,
liarum iiigfs.sit, iitptite qui Konianos who was nldcr than Pliilijt, liad Ixeu
officiaks cum nnillis clieiitibus .sccuni set asitle on account of incapacity. Joli,

Lalniit, ot tic rcdditibus apo.stolica; sedis Ii)er. in Mart. Thes. iii. 035.

in Italia nihil adipisci potuit." xiii. 3. '' A sermon on the faults of bishops
" Ord. Vital. I.e. By some writers this and clergy, said to liave lieen delivered

council is placed before the meeting at by Bernard before this eoimeil, is printed

Liege. But see ISIabillon, Pra)f. inBem. in Patrol, clxxxiv. 1U79, seqq., but ap-

c. 4:> : Pagi, xviii. 47*!. jiears to be a reniinisceni'e of what
' Chron. ^laurin., Patrol, elxxx. 102. he n ally saiil, written down by a iR.irtr

K Suger, 1;53I5 ; Ord. Vit. xiii. 3; fifteen years after (see Pez, VI. i. 337).

Chron. Sithiens. ap. liouquet^ xiii. 401). Jlabillon (not. in loo.) thinks it too iuso-

Tlus is said to have been the oon-c- lent and efuirse to be genuine. See
quenco of a threat which Bernard had Theiner, ii. 340; Hefelc, v. 301).

uttered on account of the king's misbe- ' Vita Bern. ii. 5.
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—even flsli being served up for the pope's table only. The

solemnities of the choir were painfully disturbed by a monk who

suddenly exclaimed, " I am the Christ
!

" but we are told that the

demon who had prompted this outbreak was immediately quelled

by the prayers of Bernard and his brethren.^

In April, 1132, Innocent crossed the Alps on his return to

Italy, having addressed from Lyons a letter to Bernard, by

which,, in acknowledgment of his services, the pope bestowed

exemptions and other privileges on Clairvaux and on the whole

Cistercian order."^ After having spent the summer in Lombardy,

he met Lothair in the plains of Eoncaglia in November.' Since

the election of the German king, the interest of the Hohen-

staufen had been strengthened by the return of Frederick's

brother Conrad from the Holy Land ; and as Conrad had taken

no oath of fealty to Lothair, he was noAV set up as the head of

the party.™ In 1128 he was crowned as king of Italy at Monza

by Anselm, Archbishop of Milan, who on the ground of his

church's independence, had refused the pall from Pope Honorius.

In consequence of having officiated at the coronation, Anselm

had been declared by Honorius to be deposed, and having after-

wards accepted the pall from Anacletus, he was excommuni-

cated by Innocent and driven from his city," while Conrad was

excommunicated by both the claimants of the papacy." Yet

the opposition of the Hohenstaufen was still so formidable in

Germany that Lothair, when he proceeded into Italy, in fulfil-

ment of the promise which he had made at Li6ge, could only

take with him a body of 1500 or 2000 horse, which excited

the mockery of the Italians." With this small force, however,

he conducted the pope to Eome, where they arrived on the 30th

of April, 1133.

Attempts were made by Anacletus (who still held possession

of a great part of tlie city) to obtain an inquhy into his pre-

tensions ; but Lothair, under the influence of the opposite party,

rejected his overtures, and issued an edict in condemnation of

him.*^ On the 4th of June, Lothair and Eichenza were crowned

in the Lateran by Innocent; for St. Peter's, the usual scene

of the imperial coronations, was in the hands of the antipope.

Before entering the church, the emperor swore, in the presence

> Vita, ii. 6. '' Bern. Ep. 352. 39-44 ; Giesel. II. ii. 223.

1 Jaflfe, 56S-570. ™ Luden, x. 21, 27. ° Innoc. Ep. 1. ; Anacl. Ep. IS.

" Landulf. jun. 88-40 (Patrol, clxxiii.}. p Otto Fris. vii. 18 ;
Eaumer, i. 22o

;

Muratori, Ann. YI, ii. 205 ; Luden, x. Luden, x. 570. i Patrol, clxxix. 47-8.
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of the Eoman noLles, to defeud tlie pope's person and dignity,

to maintain those royalties of St. Peter which Innocent already

possessed, and to aid him with all his power towards the

recovery of the rest/ A compromise was arranged as to the

inheritance of the Countess Matilda, which, in consequence bi

Henry V.'s refusal to admit her donation,^ had become a subject

of dispute between the papacy and the empire. Lothair was

invested with the lands by the ceremony of the ring, and was to

hold them under the Eoman see on payment of a hundred

pounds of silver yearly; and after him they were to be held on

like terms by his son-in-law Henry, Duke of Bavaria, at whose

death they were to revert to the papacy.*^ In this arrangement

it is evident that Lothair was more eager to secure the interest

of his own family than that of the elective imperial crown.

But beyond the temporary settlement of this question and his

formal acknowledgment as emperor, Lothair's expedition to

Italy had no results. His declaration in favour of Innocent

was not supported either by the force which Mould have sujv

pressed opposition, or by the wealth which would have bought

over the Romans ; and he found himself obliged to retire before

the dangers of the climate, leaving Eome a prey to its exaspei-atcd

factious." Innocent was speedily again driven out, and withdrew

to Pisa, where he remained until the beginning of 1137.^'

At Pisa a great council was held in jMay, 113G,"' when Ana-

cletus was excommunicated, and the sentence of deposition,

without hope of restoration, was pronounced against his parti-

sans.^ At this assembly Bernard was the person most remark-

able for the influence which he exerted, and for the reverence

which was paid to him, but we are assured by his biographer

that he remained unmoved by all the honours which were

pressed on him/ From Pisa he proceeded to Milan, in order

to complete the work of reclaiming the citizens from their ad-

hesion to the antipope and Conrad. AYhen his approach was

known, almost the whole population poured forth to meet him

at a distance of some miles. They thronged to touch him

;

they pulled out tlu-eads from his clothes, to be treasured as

' Patrol, clxxix. 50. ; Card. Arapcon. ill. ' Il>. ; Jnffe; Innoc. Ep. 155; Anacl.

34; Otto Fris. vii. 18; Chron. Muurin. Eji. 47.

ap. IJouquct, xii.84; Gron;orov. iv. 40'J. "^ Cliron. risan. in IMuiat. Twr. Itnl,

" Sec vol. ii. p. 747U;87,. Scriplores, vi. 170. Tlic dato li:54 is

« Innoc. Ep. 145; Pliiuck, lY. i. 339; olf.ii wronjjly pivtn. .Si-o Julio, 573.

Ludcn, X. r)71. * Hardouin, VI. ii. 1197-8.
" Card. Araj?., Patrol, clxxix. 34; y Vita, ii. S.

Anselm. Cicnibluc. a.d. 1133 (ib. olx.).
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relies or employed for the cure of the sick. Bread and ^yater

were brought from a distance for his blessing, from which they
Avere believed to derive a sacramental virtue ; and a vast num-
ber of miracles was wrought, which were ascribed by the Milanese
to his sanctity, and by himself to the willing and eager faith of

the peoi^le. The turbulent city submitted implicitly to his words

;

the ornaments of the churches were put away, sackcloth and
coarse woollen garments were generally worn, and women as

well as men manifested their repentance by submitting to be

shorn of their hair. Bernard was entreated to accept the arch-

bishoprick, which he did not absolutely refuse ; but he declared

that he would. leave the matter to be decided by the course

which his palfrey should take on the morrow, and in obedience

to this sign he rode away fi-om Milan.'' A new archbishop,

Eobald, Avas soon afterwards elected, and, at Bernard's per-

suasion, the Milanese consented to his accepting the pall from

Innocent, and taking an oath to the pope by which, in the

words of the chronicler Landulf, " he turned the liberty of the

church of Milan into the contrary." * The jurisdiction of the see

had lately been diminished by the erection of an archbishoprick

of Genoa, with metropolitan authority over some dioceses which

were withdrawn from the province of Milan.^

On Bernard's return to France, his influence was again re-

markably manifested. Gerard, Bishop of Angouleme, who had
taken a prominent part in forcing Pope Paschal to recall his

compact with Henry ¥.,*= had been employed by successive

popes as legate for Aquitaine and the adjoining provinces of

Spain. He had Avritten to the Council of Etampes a letter

in favour of Innocent, but on being refused by that pope a

repewal of his legation, he had espoused the party of Anacletus,

and had received from him a fresh commission.'^ It was in vain

that he attempted to draw Henry of England and some ^winces

of Spain and Brittany into the antipope's interest ; but he was

^ Vita, ii. 9-15 ; vii. 25 ; Epp. 131-3, '' Viilsxiinus Bituric. in Patrol, clxxix.

137, 314; Landulf. jun. 42 (ratrol. 41-6; Bern. Epp. 12U-8; Anacl. Epp.
clxxiii.); Alan. 51. 7-9; Vita Bern. ii. 32; Ariiulf. Lexov.

" Bern. Ep. 141 ; Land. jun. 42-3. de ScLismate [a violent invective against
•> A.D. 1133. At the same time Pisa Gerard], 5 (Patiol. eei. i ; Chron. Mau-

was made an archbishoprick, with the rin., ib., clxxx. 1G7-9. Gerard's remains

primacy of Sardinia annexed. Bern, are in the Patrologia, vol. clxxii., with

Giudouis, 29 ; Pand. Pisan. in Patrol, an account of him from the ' Gallia

clxxix. 32 ; Card. Arag. ib. 34. Christiana,' in which it is supposed that
•^ Will. Malmesb. 427-8 ; Ekkehard, he has been too hardly treated by luno-

A.D. 1112. See vol. ii. p. 745 (GSG). cent's partisans. Col. 1311.

c 2
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al)le to sccnre the adhorence of William TX., Count of Aquitaine,^

and relying on the Count's support, he seized on the see of

Bourges, and ejected several bishops and abbots, filling their

places with men whose birth is said to have been their only

qualification for such office.' Peter of Cluny had endeavoured to

reclaim the Count of Aqujtaine, but without success ; but at the

request of Innocent's legate, Geoffrey Bishop of Chartres, Ber-

nard undertook the task. After having listened to his argu-

ments, the count, who was really indifferent as to the claims of

the rival popes, professed himself willing to join the party of

Innocent. But as to the deprived bishops, he declared that he

would not and could not restore them, because they had offended

him beyond forgiveness, and he had bound himself by an oath

to the contrary ; nor could he be persuaded by Bernard's assur-

ances that such oaths were not to be regarded as valid.^ The

abbot proceeded to the celebration of mass, while William, as

an excommunicate person, remained without the church-door,

until Bernard again came forth, with a sternness of countenance,

a fire in his eyes, and an awful solemnity in his whole de-

meanour, which appeared as if it were more than human,**

bearing the consecrated host in his hands. " Often," he said,

"have we entreated thee, and thou hast despised us, the ser-

vants of God. Lo, here cometh to thee the Son of the Virgin,

the Lord and Head of the church which thou persecutest. Here

is thy Judge, at Avhose name every knee shall bow of things in

heaven and things on earth and things under the earth—thy

Judge, into whose hands thy soul will fall. Wilt thou despise

Him too, as thou hast despised his servants?" At these words,

while all around were in trembling expectation of the event,

the count fell on the earth, foaming at the mouth, and appa-

rently senseless. He was raised up by some soldiers of his

guard, but his limbs refused to support him, until Bernard,

touching him with his foot, desired him to stand up, and hear

God's sentence. The demand that he should restore the ejected

prelates was immediately obeyed, and his reconciliation with

the church was signed with the kiss of peace. Gerard of An-
goulcmc still resisted all attempts to gain him ; but it is said

that he was soon after found lifeless in his bed, having died

« Arnulf styles William "voluptatum ' Arinilf. 5-8; Born. Ep. cxxvi. 3, 7;
vir, ftnimalis homo, airami spiritunlium Vita Ikrn. ii. 33, 3(!.

lum attiiigons, ob ^cpul^am politioiiis k Vitu Bern. ii. 34-7.

illifitsD maucipatuscriori." Patrol, cci. '' "Jam non se agcns ut bomineiu,"
11)3. lb. 38.
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excommunicate and without tlie last sacraments. His body-

was torn from the grave by order of the legate Geoffrey of

Chartres, the altars which, he had consecrated were thrown

down, all who had been promoted by him to ecclesiastical

oflSces were ejected, and the schism was suppressed in France.'

In 1137, Bernard, in compliance with a request from Inno-

cent and his cardinals, undertook a fresh journey into Italy, for

the purpose of labouring against the Antipope. The interest of

Anacletus had by this time greatly declined ; his money was

exhausted, his state was diminished, even the service of his table

had fallen into a condition ofmeanness and neglect ; and Bernard,

on arriving at Home, discovered that most of the Antipope's

adherents were inclined to a reconciliation with Innocent,

although many of them were withheld by oaths, by family ties,

or by other private considerations.*^ The whole strength of the

party now rested on Eoger II. of Sicily.

Roger, an able, stern, and ambitious prince, had undertaken,

on the extinction of Eobert Guiscard's line by the death of

"William of Apulia, in 1127, to unite under his own power the

whole of the Norman acquisitions in Italy,™ and, in addition to

the possessions both of the Hauteville family and of the earlier

settlers in Campania, he had seized on the duchy of Naples,

which until then had been connected with the Greek Empire.'^

Pope Honorius, after having thrice denounced him excommuni-

cate, and after having vainly endeavoured to resist his progress

by an armed alliance, was compelled in 1228 to invest him in

his new conquests with the title of duke ;
° and two years later,

Eoger, ha^^ug assumed the title of King, received a confir-

mation of it from Anacletus, by whom he was crowned at

Palermo.^

The Pope had joined with the dispossessed princes of the

south in entreating the Emperor's intervention; and Lothair,

'< Vita Bern. ii. 39 ; Chron. Matiriu. 167- successor," &c. (ib. cci. 193). Giannone,

9. See Pet. Cluniac. Ep. ii. 30. It is said, in consideration of Ms anti-papalism,

however, in the ' Gesta Episcoporum boldly justilies him in all points, ii. 428-

Engolismensium,' that Gerard repented, 431.

confessed, and died Christianly. N. in " Falco, 1195; Giannone, L x. c. 10.

Bern. Patrol, clxxxii. 272. ° Falco, 1201-2 ; Muratori, Ann. VI.
k Vita Bern. ii. 41. ii. 199-204; Sismondi, K. I. ii. 18-9.

> Chron. Casin. iv. 96-7 ; Falco Benev. p Anaclet. Ep. 39 ; Falco, 1204. On
in Patrol, clxxiii. 1194-5 ; Gibbon, v. 358. the question whether Eoger was crowned

On Eoger's cruelty, see Falco, 1223-6; once or twice, see note on Falco; also

Order. Vital, ib. 938. Arnulf of Lisieux Giannone, ii. 326; Pagi and Mansi,

styles him "Tyrannus illc queni altrix in Baron, xviii. 452-3; note in Fazcllo,

tyraimorum Sicilia sustinet, Diouysii ii. 378 ; Eaumer, i. 377.
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after having estaljlislied peace in Germany by a reconciliation

Avitli Frederick and Conrad of Ilohenstanfen (in whicli
^' ' '

' Bernard's mediation was added to that of the Empress

Ricbenza)/^ again crossed tlie Alps at tbe bead of a
^'^' '^ ' powerful force. In a single campaign, with tbe aid of

tbe fleets of Genoa and Pisa, be deprived Roger of all bis late

acquisitions on tbe mainland/ But dissensions arose between

tbe allies. In a question as to tbe reconciliation of tbe abbey of

Monte Cassino, wbicb bad been drawn by tbe Sicilian power into

tbe Antipope's interest, tbe Emperor bitterly reproacbed tbe

Pope's representatives for tbeir master's ingratitude to bim, and

even tbreatened to forsake bis party ;^ and wlien a new prince,

Eainulf, was to bo invested at Salerno, after a montb's discussion

wbetber tbe suzerainty belonged to tbe Pope or to tbe Emperor,

tbe difSculty was for tbe time overcome by an arrangement tbat

botb sbould at tbe ceremony bold tbe banner, by means of wliicb

tbe investiture was performed.* Having restored Innocent to

!Rome, and apparently pacified Italy, Lotbair set out bomewards;

but at Trent be fell sick, and on tbe 3rd of December be died at

Breitenwang, an obscure place between tbe rivers Inn and Lecb."

A Diet was summoned to meet at Wbitsuntide, 1138, for tbe elec-

tion of a successor, and it was expected tbat tbe cboice of tbe

Germans would fall on Henry, Duke of Bavaria, tbe son-in-law

and representative of tbe late Emperor. But Henry, by conduct

wbicb bad gained for bim tbe epitbet of "Tbe Proud," bad

offended many of tbe electors, and tbe influence of tbe Pope,

wbo dreaded a too poAverful Emperor, was exerted in opposition

to tbe family wbicb bad restored bim to tbe possession of bis

capital. AYitbout waiting, tberefore, for tbe appointed Diet,

a small party of tbe electors, beaded by tbe Arcbbisbops of

Treves and Cologne (Mentz being vacant in consequence of the

dcatb of Adalbert) cbose Conrad of Hobenstaufen—once an

excommunicated pretender to tbe Italian Kingdom—as King of

Germany, and he was crowned by tbe Papal Legate, Cardinal

Tbeotwin, at Aix-la-Cbapelle." For some years wbicb followed,

1 Otto Frisinp:. vii. 10; Aniial. Jrng- vii. 22; Komuakl. Salcrn. in Murat. vii.

flcb. A.D. 11:54, ap. Pcrtz, xvi. ; Cluuu. 189.

Ursporg. 211. » Otto Fris. vii. 4; LiiJon, x. 576;
' Falco, V2M-C, ; Otl<> Frising. vii. 10

;

Kaiuucr, i. 232. Lotliair is iiigiily culo-
Canl. dc Arngoiiia, in Patrol, clxxix. giscd by the Cologne niinalist. Eccanl, i.

'35
; Clirou. I'isun. in JIurat. vi. 170. 1*30.

» Chron. Casin. iv. 112, 115, 124. Sec '^ Otto Fiis. do Gi'sti.s Ficdciici, i.

vol. ii. p. 7S3 (71G). 22 ; Cnstft Allxn-nnis Ticvir. l."i ratio).
' Chrou. Casin. iv. 117 ; OttoFiieing. cliv.); Ludcn,x. Io3-0; PauuKr, i. 23a-li.
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Germany was again a party to the contests of parties struggling

for supremacy, and it is said that in the course of these contests

—at the battle of Weinsberg in 1140— the names of Welf and

Waiblingen (Gruelf and Ghibelliue), after\vards so notorious in

the feuds of Italy, were first heard as the rallying cries of the

opposite parties/

Wlule Lothair was yet on his way towards the Alps, Eoger

again appeared in Italy, and speedily recovered a large portion of

his conquests. In answer to overtures from Innocent, through

Bernard, he proposed a conference between representatives of

the rival Popes,—in the hope, it is said, that Peter of Pisa,^ one

of the ablest partisans of Anacletus, would by his learning

and rhetorical skill prove superior to the Abbot of CJairvaux.

After Peter had stated the claims of Anacletus^ Bernard

began his reply by insisting on the unity of the Church, and

then proceeded to apply the doctrine by asking whether it could

be thought that Eoger alone was in the one ark of salvation,

while all other Christian nations, and all the holy orders of

monks, were to jDerish ? Then, seeing the impression which his

Avords had made on his hearers, "Let us," he said to Peter,

taking him ])y the hand, " enter into a safer ark." The anti-

papal champion, whether really convinced, or gained by a

promise that his dignities should be secured to him, yielded to

the appeal, and returned with Bernard to Eome, where he

professed his submission to Innocent ; but Eoger still held out

with a view of making conditions as to some property of the

Eoman see which he had seized.^

The death of Lothair Avas followed within a few weeks by

that of Anacletus, who, notwithstanding the decay of his jan. 25,

power, had to the last kept possession of the Vatican.'' ^^^^•

y Chron. Weingart. iu Leibnitz, i. vix intelligant." iv. 900.

789. See Muratori, Dissert. 51 (Aiitiq. ^ Clirou. IMaurin. ap. Bouquet, xii. 79

;

Ital. t. iv.) ; Luden, x. 587 ; Eaumer, i. Gianuone. ii. 350. Peter was the author

241 ; Herzog, xvii. 667. It seems to be of the Life of Paschal II., which is

doubtful from which of two places commonly quoted as the work of his

named Waiblingen the cry of the Hohen- countryman Pandulf. Gregorov. iv. 604 ;

staufen party was taken (Eaum. 1. c). Potthast, Bibl. Hist. 422.

The names were at a later time supposed * Vita Bern. ii. 43-6 ; Cf. Falc. Berner.

by the Italians to have been derived 1243-4. Bernard afterwards wrote to

from two brothers who took opposite Innocent, in behalf of Peter, eomplain-

Bides (Ptolom. Lucensis, in IMurat. xi. ing that the promises made to him had

1133). Muratori remarks that it is no not been fully kept. Ep. 213.

wonder if writers even of the 14th cen- ^ " Ille ille iniquus, qui peccare fecit

tury were at a loss for the origin of them, Israel," writes Bernard to Peter of

" quum unde Hugonottaj sectaj nomen Cluny, " morte absorptus est, et traduc-

prodierit, vix ipsi Galli novcrint, et tus iu ventrem inferi." (Ep. 144.) 01.

unde nomiua Wighs ct Torris, AngU Baron. 1038-1 ;
Gregorov. iv. 417.
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His body was secretly buried, lest it should be treated like

that of l*ope Formosus ; ° and, although a successor was set up,

under the name of Victor the Fourth, this was rather with a

view to making favourable terms of reconciliation, than with

any serious hope of prolonging the schism. Innocent spent

large sums in buying over the adherents of Anacletus,

—

among them the members of the late pope's own family,'^ who
humbled themselves at his feet, and took the oath of fealty to

him ; and such was Bernard's influence that the new anti-pope

May 29, went to his lodging by night, renounced his claims,

1138. stripped off his insignia, and was led by the abbot in

triumph to prostrate himself at the feet of Innocent. The
joy of the Romans at the restoration of peace was unbounded

;

but Bernard, to whom they ascribed the merit of it, escaped

with all speed from their demonstrations of gi'atitude, and re-

turned to resume in the quiet seclusion of Claii'vaux his

mystical exposition of the Canticles.^

In April 1139, Innocent, now undisputed master of Eome,
assembled at the Latcran a general council, which was at-

tended by a thousand archbishops and bishops. The Pope

in his opening speech, asserted the feudal authority of St.

Peter's successor over all other members of the hierarchy, as

the superior under whom all ecclesiastical power is held.*^

The ordinations and other acts of Anacletus and his par-

tisans, such as Gerard of Angouleme, were annulled, and

some bishops who had received schismatic consecration were

severely rebuked by the pope, who forcibly snatched their

pastoral staves from their hands, plucked off their robes, and

took from them their episcopal riugs.^ Eoger of Sicily, al-

though he had given in his adhesion to Innocent, was de-

nounced excommunicate, with all his followers ;^ canons

relating to discipline were passed ; and the Truce of God, in

its fullest extent, was re-enacted.' Yet the remainder of the

pope's own life was almost entirely spent in war— partly

against his immediate neighbours, and partly against the

Sicilian king. Eoger was cari-ying on the war in the soutli

with great barbarity — slaughtering defenceless people, plun-

dering, destroying trees and crops, tearing from the grave

e See vol. ii. p. 412 'SS!.") ; Csml. do ' S< nn. 24, in Ciiiitic. ; Vita, ii. 47.

Arag. clxxix. 3(3 ; Order. Vital, xiii. 17 ;
' Cliron. Mauriii., Patrol, clxxx. 168.

Vita Bern. ii. 47. k lb. lUi); Cone. Lat. II. c. 30.
•" Bern. Ep. 317: Cliron. Cuain. iv. ' Faleo, 1249.

130; Circgorov. iv. 417. ' Can. 11. See vol. ii. p. 545 {5Qb).
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and treating with the basest indignities the bodies of Bruno,

archbishop of Cologne, who had died in Lothair's last expe-

dition, and that of Duke Eainulf, of Salerno, who had died at

Troja about the time of the Lateran council.'' In June 1139,

Innocent set out against the invader, at the head of an

armed force, accompanied by Robert, Prince of Capua, who

had been again dispossessed of his territories. But, like Leo

IX., the Pope fell into the hands of the Normans, Aug.22-5,

and, as in Leo's case, the victors contented themselves i^^g.

with exacting the papal sanction for their conquests, with the

confirmation of lloger's kingly title.™

The contest for the papacy had long diverted Bernard's at-

tention from the studies in which he most delighted. We
shall next find him engaged in a conflict of a different kind

;

but before proceeding to this, it is necessary to trace in some

degree the intellectual movements of the age, and the his-

tory of the celebrated man to whom Bernard was now to be

opposed.

During the latter part of the eleventh century, a fresh im-

pulse had been given to intellectual activity by the labours

of Lanfranc, Berengar, Anselm, and other eminent teachers.

The old cathedral schools were developing into seminaries of

general learning, frequented by numbers beyond the example

of former times, and exercising an important influence. And

the monastic discipline, which for some was merely a me-

chanical rule, and for spirits of a mystical tendency offered

the attractions of contemplation and devotion, stimulated

minds of a different character to exercise themselves in specu-

lations which often passed the boundaries of orthodoxy.°

The question as to the existence of universals—such as

genus, species, difference, propriiim, accidens—which had divided

the schools of ancient philosophy, had been generally ruled

in the Church by the authority of St. Augustine, who held

with Plato the real existence of universals
;
yet there had been

some who, with Aristotle, asserted that they were mere names

or ideas.*" This nominalism was now taken up by Eoscellm,

^ Falco, 1254; Oliron. Casin. iv. 126. mondi, Eep. Ital. ii. 198-9. See vol. ii.

-Innoc. Ep. 41G (Patrol, clxxix.)

;

p. 567 (525-6).
_

\Milman lu 240- •

Komuald. Salem, in Miirat. vii. 190; " Scliiuckh, xxiv. 000-6; ^;i";^'' \f^

Falco, 1251-3; Godef.Viterb. in Patrol. 110. See Guuzo (about a.d. JOUj m
cxcviii. 988 ; Giauuoue, ii. 35-1-7 ; Sis- Patrol, cxxxvi. 1291:.
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a canon of Compicgne, and perhaps a Breton by birth/' wlio

is said to have taught that universals were nothing more

than words,'' and to have denied the existence of anything

but indivichuils—of collective wholes, because they are made

up of individuals ; of parts, because they are not entire indi-

viduals/ It was, however, by the application of his system

to tho doctrine of the Trinity, that lioscellin became most

famous. If, he said, we woidd avoid the error of supposing

the Father and the Holy Ghost to have been incarnate with

the Son, we must believe the divine Persons to be three real

beings, as distinct from each other as three angels or three

souls, although the same in power and in will/ This propo-

sition, although advanced not in oi)position to the doctrine

of the Church, but with a view to explain and support it,'

naturally gave rise to a charge of tritheism, for which Eos-

cellin was cited to answer before a council at Soissous, in

1092. Anselm, then Abbot of Bee, on being informed by

a monk named John," that Boscellin claimed for his opinion

the authority of Lanfranc and his own, strongly denied the

imputatit)n, declaring that Ivoscellin either was a tritheist, or

did not understand his own words ;^ and he requested Fulk,

Bishop of ]jeauvais, who was about to attend the council, to

clear both himself and Lanfranc from the charge.^ He also

began a treatise on the subject, but broke it off on hearing

that Eoscellin had retracted at Soissous ; although he after-

wards completed it on being informed that lioscellin, like

Berengar, had only yielded for a time out of fear, and had

since resumed the profession of his old opinions.^ Finding

himself unsafe in France, lioscellin withdrew into England

;

p See Haurcau, i. 187. Aventiniis, any, which M. Haurc'au doubts, i. 177)
in the 15th century, is said to he the are h)bt, with tho exception of one letter

first writer who calls liim a Breton, which will bo mentioned hereafter.

(Annal. Boioruni, 1. vi. !>. 4'JG, ed. Basil. » " Tres res." Joannes, a]). Baluz.
loSUyllerzog, xiii. 117. Wiscellanea, iv. 478, ed. Svo. Aiigidos

1 " i'latus vocis. ' Anselm. de Fide (which ydiruckh, xxviii. 395, translates

Trin. 2 (ratrol. clviii. 205 . l3y lIV/iAd) seems to be a mistake for

II).; Alielanl. Kp. l-l; Ritter, vii. Avgclvs. See Anselm. de Fide Trin.,

31.S ; Ivcmufat, Abelard, li. 15. Abelard coll. 202, 208, 270 (wiio justly says that
calls tliis "magistri nostri E[oscellini] perbajis the illustration may not be
tiuu insana .sententia." Dialectica, in Eoscellins own, but may liavo been
'(iMivres Inedits,' ed. Cousin, p. 471. added by the reporter); Eoscellin. in
Thus, says M. de Ivemusat, according to Fatrol. clxwiii. 3(i5.

Itoscellin, leul individuals composed ima- • Bitter, ii. 315.

ginary whoks, and imaginary parts " The same who was afterwards abbot
composed real individuals. J5ut INI. of Telese (vol. ii. 730 = 072), and eveu-
Haure'au thinks that he has been mis- tually a cardinal. Ilerzog, xiii. 117.
repn.'sented (i. 185 seqq.\ Sec also the " Ep. ii. 35; De Fiiie Trin. c. 3, col.

elaborate article liuitctllin, in llerzog's 200. y Ep. ii. 41.

Encyeloiiredia. His wiaks (if ho wrote ' Anselm. do Fide Triu. c. 1.
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but his opposition to Anselm, ^YllO was now Arclibisliop of

Canterbury, and his maintenance of the strict Hildebrandiue

view as to the unfitness of the sons of clergy for ordination,

combined to render him unpopular, so that in 1097 he was

compelled to leave the country.^ He was, however, kindly

received by Ivo of Chartres, who appears to have reconciled

him with the Church, and, probably through his interest, he

became a canon of St. Martin's at Tours ;'^ but his unfortu-

nate application of nominalism to theology had excited such

a prejudice against the theory altogether, that John of Salis-

bury speaks of it as liaviag almost disappeared with Eoscellin.*=

Among Eoscellin's pupils was Peter Abelard,*^ born in 1079

at Palais or Le Pallet, near Nantes.^ In the " History of his

JMisfortunes," (an autobiographical epistle which abundantly

displays his vanity and indiscretion), he tells us that, although

the eldest son of his father, Berengar, who was lord of the

place, he very early preferred " the conflicts of disputation to

the trophies of arms," and, resigning the family inheritance

to his brothers, he betook himself to the hfe of a scholar/

He had already travelled over many provinces of France,

displaying his dialectical skill in disputes with all who chose to

encounter him, when, at the age of twenty-one, he became

a pupil of William of Champeaux, archdeacon of Paris and

master of the cathedral school, Avho was in enjoyment of the

highest reputation as a teacher. William w^as at first charmed

« Theobald. Stampens. in Patrol, clxiii. reprinted with Abelards -works (Ep. 15),

767 • Abelard Ep 14 (who says that ho throws light on a letter against Kos-

was' banished by the English king for cellin, addressed to the bishop and clergy

insolence [" contnmeUas "] to Anselm). of Paris by "P." (ib. Ep. 14), who is

See Herzoo- xiii. 118. thns proved to be Peter Abelard (Lomp.

b Ivo Ep 7 (Patrol, clxu.) ; Koscell. Piemusat i. 81 ;
Herzog, 118). For the

ib. clxxviii. 359; Herz. 118. history of Abelard I have used the

<: Mctal()«- ii. 17 (ib. cxcix.); Polycr. edition of his works m Migne s Patro-

vii 19 col. 665. logia' (vol. clxxviii.;, with occasional

d file statement that Abelard studied references to that by MM. Cousin and

under Koscellin was formerly supposed Jourdain (2 vols. 4to. Pans, 1849-59) and

to rest on the authority of Otho of Frei- to Cousin's 'CEuvres Ined. d Abelard

sing alone (De Gestis Friderici, i. 47), (1836) ;' Lettres d'Abadard etd Heloise,

and therefore was denied by some (as pre'ce'de'es d'un Essai par ^I. et ]>1™« Gui-

by Schriickh, xxiv. 368). But it is now zot (ib. 1839) ;
Ch. de Eemusat, Abe-

establislied by the publication of Abe- lard' (ib. 1845 j ;
Tosti, 'fetoria di

lard's 'Dialectica,' where he speaks of Abelardo edeisuoi Tempi, Napoli,1851.

Eoscellin as his master (see above, p. 26, As to the origin of the name Abelard,

n n, and of Eoscellin's letter, in which see Ee'musat, i. 13-4.

he reproaches Abelard as ungrateful for « Absel. Historia Calamitatum 1

;

kindnesses, "quaj tibi tot et tanta a Tosti, 36. From h,s bnthplace John ot

puero usque ad juvenem sub magistri Salisbury styles him '• peripatetici.ia-

nomine et actu exhibui." (Patrol, clxxviii. latinus " (Metalog ii. 1^, 1
'

-^ or «?

357.) This letter, discovered by Schmel- account of Le P?"''t^5f ,J,^T '•

ler ill the Eoyal Library at Mumch, and 1-2. ' Hist. Calam., 1.
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with the pupil's abilities ; but when Abelard began to question

his doctrines, to argue with him, and sometimes to triumph over

him, both the master and the other scholars were not unnaturally

disgusted.^ Notwithstanding the endeavours of Wil-

liam to prevent him, Abelard opened a school of his own

at Melun, then a royal residence, and, after a time, removed to

Corbeil, with a view of being nearer to the capital. The fame

and the popularity of William began to wane before the new

teacher, whose eloquence, boldness, clearness of expression, and

wit drew crowds of admiring hearers.^ An illness brought on

by study compelled Abelard to withdraw^ to his native province
;

and, on returning to Paris, after an absence of some years, he

found that William of Champeaux had resigned his archdeaconry

and school, and had become a canon regular at the Abbey

of St. Victor, without the city walls, Avhere, however, he had

resumed his occupation as a teacher.' Notwithstanding their

former rivalry, Abelard became a pupil of William in rhetoric

;

but the old scenes were renewed ; for Abelard not only contro-

verted an opinion of his master on the subject of universals, but

obliged him to renounce it, or, at least, the form in which it Avas

expressed.'' By this defeat William's credit was greatly

impaired ; many of his pupils deserted to Abelard, who now

gained a more regular position, being invited by AVilliam's suc-

cessor to teach in the cathedral school ; but through the envy

of William (as the case is represented to us), this master was

ejected, and Abelard was again driven to teach independently at

Melun. After a time, William retired to the countiy, and

Abelard thereupon returned to Paris, where (in his OAvn

language) he ''pitched his camp on the Mount of St. Genevieve,

without the city, as if to besiege the teacher who had taken

possession of his place." On hearing of this, William again

K Ilist. Calain., 1-2. communitatc univcrsnliuni, ut eanJi'm
•> lb. 2 ; Otto Fribing;. de Gestis esseutialiter rem tot^nn singulis suis

Frid. 47 ; Remus, i. IT); Ifittcr, vii. 40G. incsso astrucrct iiulividuis; quorum qui-
' Hist. Calam., 2; Ilikk-bcTt. Ep. 8 dtni uulla cssct in (.ssentia tliwrsitas,

(Patrol, clxxi.); IJouquit, xiii. 729; sc*l sola multitudiiu' aocidiiitium varie-

Crevior, i. 117 ; Renaisat, i. 17. For the tas. Sic autcra istam suam correxit

foundation of St. Victors, see an Essay sententiam, ut <leineei>s remeandem non
by Ilugonin in Patrul. elxxv. M. de essentialiter, ted imliflcrentcr diceret."

Remu.sjit's conjecture that Abelard s (Hist. Culam. 2, eol. 111). Sue Uuyle,

connection witli Roscellin was during utt. Abi'hinl ; Hist. Litt. vii. SS; Ritter,

this akseneo from Paris (i. l(i\ seems vii. 35G-8 (who thinks little of the

inconsistent with the quotation given change) ; Rc'iuusat, i. 1'.*; Haureau, i.

nbove from Ro,--i'ellin's letter (which was 222, 224, seqcj., wlio vindicutes Abelard
unknown when M. de Rc'mu.sat wrote). agaiust the ccusui-es of M. Cousiu.

'' "Erat auteui in ea stutentia do
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began to lecture at Paris ; the cathedral school was deserted

;

and the students were divided between William and Abelard,

while both the masters and the pupils of the rival schools

engaged in frequent conflicts. Abelard, however, was again

obliged to go into Brittany, in order to take leave of his mother,

who was about to enter a cloister, as her husband had done

before : and on his return to Paris, as the old rivalry
, , , „ „

had been ended by the promotion of William to the

bishoprick of Chalons on the Marne, he resolved to turn from the

study of philosophy to that of theology.^

For this purpose he repaired to the school of Laon, which had

long flourislied under Anselm, a pupil of Anselm of Canterbury.

It was said of Anselm of Laon that he had argued a greater

number of men into the Catholic faith than any heresiarch

of his time had been able to seduce from it ;
™ pupils flocked to

him, not only from all parts of France but from foreign

countries ; and among them were many who, like Abelard, had

themselves been teachers of philosophy before placing themselves

at the feet of the theologian of Laon."^ But to Abelard the

plain, solid, and traditional method of Anselm appeared tame

and empty. It seemed to him that the old man's fame was

founded rather on his long practice than on ability or knowledge ;

that he had more of smoke than of light ; that if any one came

-to him in uncertainty as to any question, the uncertainty was

only increased by Anselm's answer ; that he was like the barren

figtree which the Saviour cursed. " Having made this dis-

covery," he adds, " I did not idle away many days in lying under

his shadow," and the rareness of his attendance at Anselm's

lectures began to be noted as disrespectful towards the teacher.

In consequence of having expressed contempt for the traditional

glosses on Scripture, he was challenged by some of his fellow-

students to attempt a better style of exposition ; whereupon he

undertook the book of Ezekiel, as being especially obscure, and,

declining the offer of time for preparation, began his course of

lectures next day. The first lecture found but few hearers ; but

the report which these spread as to its brilliancy drew a greater

• Hist. Calam. 2. There is a some- llemusat, i. 24-6.

what apocryphal story that a young ™ Giiib. Novig. Prooem. in Genes. (Pa-

logieian named Goswin, afterwards abtot trol. clvi. 20.) He was the author of the

of Anchin, in Flanders, challenged " Glossa Interlinearis " on the whole of

Abelard when suiTounded by his scholars the Scriptures. Patrol, clxii. ISO^

on Mont Ste. Genevieve, and beat him ° Hist. Litt. in Patrol, clxii. 1176.

in disputation. Bouquet, xiv. 443. See
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audience to the second, and the few soon became an eager

multitude." Anselm, on receiving rej)orts as to the lectures from

two of his chief pujjils, Alboric" and Letnlf, was alarmed lest

he should be held accountable for any errors which might be

vented in them, and made use of a privilege which belonged to

his office by forbidding Abelard to teach at Laon ; . whereupon
Abelard once more returned to Paris. He now 2:ot uncontrolled

possession of the principal school, from which he had formerly

been ejected, and liis theological lectures became no less jjojiular

than those ^liieh lie liad before delivered in philosophy.^ Even
Eome, it is said, sent him pupils."" Wealth as well as fame
flowed in on him ; his personal graces, his brilliant conversation,

his poetical and musical talents, enhanced the admiration whicli

was excited by his public teaching ; but now, when all went

prosperously with him, tlio passions wliich he represents himself

as having before kept under strict control,* began to awake.

He tells us that he might have won the favour of any lady

whom he might have chosen ;
* but he coolly resolved on the

seduction of HeJoisa, a beautiful maiden of eighteen, whose

extraordinary learning and accomplishments were already

famous." With a view to tliis, he insinuated himself into the

confidence of her uncle, with whom she lived, a canon named
Fulbert ; and, by lamenting to Fulbert the troubles of house-

keeping, he drew him into an arrangement agreeable both to the

canon's love of money and to his affection for his niece—that

Abelard should board in Fulbert's house, and should devote his

spare hours to the culture of Heloisa's mind, for which purpose

° Hist. Ciilam. 3. but it appears from liis ' Epitome ' (c. 31\
P For AlbLiio, sec Job. Sarisb. INIcta- that lie would not have considered

log. ii. 10 ; Entbctie. 55. Tiiere is, how- priesthood as a bar to marriage. See
ever, some doubt as to the identity. He Hist. Litt. xii. 01 ; Eemusat, i. 39, 40,
eventually became arehbislio]) ofIJourgcs. 04; Cousin in Abel. i. 4G.

Hi.'st.Litt".xii.74. i Hist. Cab 4, 5. " Hist. Cal. 6; P.t. Cluniac. Ep. 21
" Fulco ap. Abel. Ep. IG, col. 371. (Patrol, elxxxix.). Slie is said to liavo
» Hist. Cal. i. 5. An opi>osite account bten "apprimo enidita," not only in

of his earlier life is, however, given, not Latin, bnt in Greek and Hebrew (Itol).

only by lloscellin, (ap. Abel. Ep. 15), Antissiod. in Uouquet, xii. 2'.I4>. Abelard,
but by Fulk of Dcuil (lb. Ep. 1(5, coll. however, says more moderately—"Non
372-3). See Bayle, art. Fuulques, note solum Tjatin«!,vcrum etiamtam lb braieas

1) ; IJemusat, i. 40; fiuizot, Introd. (piam Oravai ho;/ cj-yjtrs Iftteratune, sola

xlvi.: ISIorison's Life of St. liemard, 21IG. hoc tcnipnre illam triuni lingnarinnadep-
' Hi.st. Cal. G, col. 127; Helois. ap. la pt ritiam" (Ep. "J, col. 3:i:{'. It is j)ro-

Abcl. col. ISG. His ecclesiastical posi- bable that she knew no more of Greek
tion at this time is not clear. He was a and Hebrew than the letters, and such
clerk and canon ^col. 132, B) ; but whe- words as were commonly cited in I^atin

ther his cannnry was at Paris, Sens, or writings; nor did Abelard hinuelf know
Tours, is inicertain. '1 he otlii'e did not more. SiC below c. xiii. sect. iv. ; I$ayle,

involve the necessity of his being in any art. JIcl<)is<\uote B; Penuisat, i. 30, 48;
of the higher orders of tlie mniistry

;
Kittir, vii. 407 ; Tosti, 73,
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lie was authorized to use even bodily chastisement. " I was no
less astonished at his simplicity," says Abelard, " than if he were

to entrust a tender lamb to a famished wolf;"'' and the result

was as might have been expected.

In the mean time, Abelard's scholars could not but remark

a change in their master. The freshness and life of his teach-

ing were gone ; he contented himself with listlessly repeating

old lectures ; and his mental activity was shown only in the

production of amatory verses, which, as he complacently tells

us, were long afterwards circulated and popular.^ At length

the rumours which had been generally current reached Fulbert

himself. The lovers were separated; but on Heloisa's an-

nouncing to Abelard, " with the greatest exultation," that she

was pregnant, he contrived to steal her from her uncle's house,

and sent her to his sister in Brittany, where she gave birth

to a son, Astrolabius.^ Fulbert furiously insisted on a mar-
riage, to which Abelard consented, on the condition that, for

the sake of his reputation and of his prospects, it should be

kept secret. But against this Heloisa remonstrated vehemently

and in an unexpected strain. Slie assured Abelard that her

uncle would never be really appeased. She entreated her lover

not to sacrifice his fame, in which she considered herself to have

an interest. She strongly put before him the troubles of

married life—the inconveniences which children must cause in

the modest dwelling of a philosopher—fortifying her argument

with a host of quotations from writers both sacred and profane.

For herself, she said, she would rather be his friend, having no

hold on him except by favour, tlian connected with him by the

bonds of wedlock. She was, however, bi'ought back to Paris, and
the marriage was secretly performed. But no sooner was the

ceremony over, than Fulbert broke his promise of secrecy, while

Heloisa with oaths and even with curses denied the marriage

;

and Abelard, in order to withdraw his wife from her uncle's

cruelty, placed her in the convent of Argenteuil, where she had

been brought up. Here he continued to carry on his intercourse

' Hist. Cal. G; Ep. 5, col. 206. was probably the son of Heloisa, who
^ Hist. Cal. 6 ; Cf. Helois. ap. Abasl. had asked Peter of Cluny to assist her in

Ep. 2. col. ISti. the endeavour to obtain a canonry for

^ Hist. Calam. 6. This remarkable bun. (Pet. Chin. Epp.vi. 21-2; Ee'musat,

name occurs at a suitable date among i. 2G9.) A poem ascribed to Abelard,

the abbots of Hauterive, a Cistercian "Monita ad Astrolabium," is reprinted

monasteiy in Switzerland (Cousin i. 46). in the Patrologia, clsxviii. 1699 sqq.,frora

But there was also a canon of Nantes Messrs. Wright and Halli well's "Keli-

named Astrolabius, in 1150, and this quia3 Antiquse."
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with her f but as slie wore the monastic dress, Fulbert began to

fear that Abehard might rid himself of her by persuading her to

take the vows, and resolved on a barbarous revenge.
A.n. iiK.

^|^g]^j.(|'g servant was bribed to admit into liis lodging

some ruffians whom the canon had hired; and entering liis

chamber at night, they inflicted on him a cruel and disgraceful

mutilation.'"

The report of this atrocity excited a general feeling of indig-

nation. Two of the agents in it, who were caught, were subjected

to a like penalty, with the addition of the loss of their eyes, and

Fulbert was deprived of his preferments, although sheltered by

his clerical character from further punishment.^ Abelard, over-

whelmed with sliame and grief, retired to St. Dcnys, where

—

more, as he confesses, from such feelings than from devotion

—

he took the monastic vom's; Heloisa having at his command

already put on the veil at Argenteuil.^

But although Abelard profited by the opportunities of study

which his monastic retirement afforded,*' it was not to give him

peace. Pie soon made himself unpopukxr by censuring the

laxity of the abbot and his brethren,*^ and by their contrivance he

was removed to a dependent cell, wliere he resumed his occupa-

tion of teachiug both in pliilosophy and in theology, with such

success that, as he tells us, " neither the place sufficed for their

lodging, nor the land for their support." The audiences of

other professors were thinned; tlieir envy was aroused, and they

beset bishops, abbots, and other important persons with com-

plaints against their successful rival—that the cultivation of

T Ep. 5, col. 205. whose Ultramontane fecliiiga liocome

^ Hist. Cal. 7. Dean Milman Fays more squeamish as his 'Patrologia'

(iii. iiOr)) tliat this was meant to disqua- draws towards an end. omits some re-

lify liim for ecclesiastical honours. But markahlo words — "O mitorum valde

surely the fir.st Niccne canon, which consilium, et onini destitutum utilitnte

!

makes exccjjlitnis in favour of those Kuniquid non audisti aliquando de Ko-

whose nuitiiatidii lias not Ixen volun- nianorum avaritia < t iiiii>uritato? Quis

tarv, woidd have jirotectod Ahelard
;

unquam suis potuit opilnis merctricum

and see what lie himself says as to tlie vora<,'incm saliaro? Quis potuit saccu-

diflerence hetwcen liis own case and lis cnpiditatis earum suflScere crume-

Origen's (see vol. i. p. 105, ed. 3). Ep. 5, nis?" p. 2'22, cd. KIIG.

col. 20S. Heloisa afterwards calls liim ^ Hist. Cal. 8; Helois. np. Absel. Ep.

"monk and iniest" Ep. 1, init.) ; and 2, col. ISO; Ep. 4, col. 195; Hist. Litt.

it would mvm that liis ordiimtion to tlie xii. 0S2 ; I\emus;it, i. 70, 144.

priesthood was after tliis time—probably <= His puiiil Utlio of Ereising saya

when lie became Abbot of Kuys. that at St. Dcnys lie became " de acute

• 8ec Aba 1. l''p. IG, col. 375—a letter acutior, de literate literatior."—De Ges-

written bv Fulk, prior of Deuil, to Abe- tis Erid. i. 47.

liird, for the purpose of consoling him, •i Hist. Calam. 8. Duchesne Cnot. in

nnd'of dis-^uading him from going to loc.)questi(ms the truth of such chargea
;

Rome in order to solicit further ven- but see Cousin, i. 47 ; Remus, i. 72.

geanco against Fulbert. M. IMignc,
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secular learning was inconsistent with liis duty as a monk,

and that, by teaching theology without the sanction of

some accredited master,^ he was likely to lead his pupils into

eiror. And in no long time an opportunity for attacking him

was given by an " Introduction to Theologj" drawn up at the

desire of his pupils, who had requested him to illustrate the

mystery of the Trinity in words which might not only be

pronounced, but understood/ Eoscellin, who had made his

own peace with the Church, denounced Abelard as a Sabellian,

and in the grossest terms reflected on him for the errors and

misfortunes of his life, while Abelard in his turn reproached

his former master as alike infamous for his opinions and for his

character.^ At the instance of his old opponents, Alberic and

Letulf, who were now established as teachers at Eeims,^ he

was cited by the archbishop of that city before a

council at Soissons. At this assembly he delivered his "

"

book' to the legate Conon of Palestrina, who presided, and pro-

fessed himself willing to retract anything in it which might be

regarded as contrary to the Catholic faith. The book was handed

to his accusers for examination, and in the mean time Abelard

daily expounded his opinions in public, with such effect that,

although he and his disciples, on their arrival, had been in

danger of being stoned as tritheists, a great reaction took place

in his favour.

On the last day of the council, to which the further considera-

tion of the case had been deferred, Geoffrey of Chartres, the

most eminent of the bishops present, after having reminded

the assembly of Abelard's fame, and of the necessity of dealing

e "Quod sine magistro ad niagiste- 27, note ^
; Cousin, ii. 150; Ecmusat,

rium diviniB lectionis accedere prajsump- i. 14,81-3; Neander's 'Bernard,' 118;

sissem." (Hist. Cal. 8.) In the Uni- Tosti, 104; Herzog, xiii. 119; M. de

versity of Pans, somewhat later, a Ee'musat refers to tliis time Ep. 13,

bachelor, after having been licensed to addressed "To one ignorant of Dialec-

teach, gave his lectures for a time under tics " (i. 78) ; but see below, p. 43, note \

the superintendence of a doctor ; and Abelard differed from Eoscellin in being

from this passage it appears that a simi- a conceptualist—/. e., holding the real

lar rule was already in force. Abelard existence of universals as matters of

had had no master in Theology except conception—a middle view, but rather

Anselm of Laon, with whom, after a inclining to nominalism. (Eemus. ii. 1?,

very short connexion, he had quar- 34; Tosti, 02; Ham-e'au, i. 270.) M.
relied ; and he now taught without any Haure'au seems to think that this was

superintendence. See Crevier, i. 135-6

;

really Eoscellin's own opinion.

Hist. Litt. xii. 89; Eemusat, i. 21, 74; i" Abelard had provoked Alberic by

Tosti, 55. speaking of him, although without

f Hist. Cal. 9 ; Prolog, in Introd. ad naming him, as a master who taught

Theologian! ; Ee'mus. i. 75. that God had generated Himself. Introd.

s Abtel. Ep. 14 ; Eosc. ap. Abrcl. Ep. ad Thcol. ii. 6; Tosti, 107-8.

15. As to these letters, see above, p. ' See Hefele, v. 321.

YOL. III. ^
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cantionslv, proposed that tlie clmrge against liim should be

clearly stated, and that he should be allowed to reply. On this

an outcry was raised that no one could ^vithstand sucli a

sophist ; that his book deserved condemnation, if it were only

that he had allo\ved it to be coi)ied without the sanction of

Eome. He was condemned, not for tritheism, but for the

opposite error of Sabellianism ; he was required to read aloud

the Athanasian Creed, which he did with a profusion of tears,

and to throw his book into the fire. The bishop of Chartres in

vain endeavoured to obtain that he might be sent back to St.

Denys ; the accusers insisted that he should be detained within

the jurisdiction of Reims, and he was committed to the custody

of Goswin, abbot of St. jMedard's, at Soissons. But the severity

of this judgment excited such general reprobation, that those

who had shared in it endeavoured to throw the blame on each

other, and after a time Abelard was allowed to return to

St. Denys.''

It was not long, however, before he again brought himself

into trouble by denying, on the authority of a passage in Bede's

works,™ the identity of Dionysius the Areopagite with the patron

saint of the monastery. Such an opinion, after the labours of

abbot Hilduin, who was supposed to have settled the matter by

long inquiries in Greece," Avas regarded as not only profane but

treasonable ; for St. Denys was the patron of the whole kingdom,

and Abelard was even denounced to the king. It was in vain

that he addressed to the abbot a letter intended to reconcile the

different accounts:'' he was placed under guard, and, "almost

in desperation, as if the M'hole world had conspired against him,"

he escaped from the abbey by night, and found refuge with a

friend, who Avas prior of a cell near Provins. Abbot Adam

j^n^ 19 refused to release him from his monastic obedience

;

11J2.P ijut, as the old man died soon after, a release was

obtained from his successor, Suger, on condition that Abelard

should not attach himself to any other monastery; for St.

•< Hist. Cdlam. 9-10 : Otto Frising. dc is a curious loltor of Innocent III. to

Gcstis Frid., i. 47; Bouquet, xiv. 445; the monks of St. Denys. a.d. 1215. He
liemusnt, 1. 92, sqq. For the doubtful declines to tle<'ido wlicthor tlie bishop

story of an earlier collision with Gos- of Paris was tiie same witli tlio Areo-
win,' see p. 29, n. '. pagite, but sends tlieni a relic of the

'" Comment, in Acta Apost. PairoT. Areopagite lately brought from Greece,

xcii. 981. IJedc, liiiwcver, cnnfounilcd tiie that, liaving '• utra.-i(ine roliquias," tiicy

Areopagite witii Diony.-sius, bishup of may be sure of having somcf iiing of tlio

Corinth. scriptural Dionysius. Patrol, ex vii. 241.
> Hist. Cal. 10, col. 154. See vol. i. » Kp. 12.

p 158 • vol. ii. p. 313 (^293 . There p Hist. I.itt. xii. 3G5.
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Deiiys was proud of so fiimoiis a member, and wished to retain

the credit of reckoning ]iim as its own/'

He now iixed himself, in company with a single clerk, in the

neighbourhood of Nogent on the Seine, where, on a site granted

to him by Count Theobald of Champagne, he built himself an

oratory of reeds and straw. But even in this retreat he soon

found himself surrounded by disciples, who, for the sake of his

instructions, were willing to endure all manner of hardships.

By their labour the little oratory was enlarged into a monastery

with its church, to which he gave the name of the Divine

Comforter or Paraclete—a novelty which, in addition to his

popularity as a teacher, excited his enemies afresh, as it had not

been usual to dedicate churches to any other person of the

Trinity than the Second.'" Among those enemies he mentions

two "new apostles, in whom the world very greatly trusted "—Ber-

nard and Norbert. These, he says, talked and preached against

him everywhere, and such was the obloquy raised, that, when-

ever he heard of a synod, he apprehended that it might be

summoned for his own condemnation. He declared that he often

thought even of withdrawing into some country of unbelicA^ers,

in the hope of finding that toleration which was denied him by

his fellow Christians.^

At this time he was chosen abbot of the ancient monastery of

St. Gildas, at Ruys, on the coast of Morbihan,* and,
• 1 1 n n P o T-w 1 i 1 A.D. 1125-(J.

With the consent oi Suger oi St. Denys, he accepted

the office as promising him a quiet refage. But his hopes were

bitterly disappointed. The coimtry was wild and desolate, and

with the ocean filling the whole \ie\Y beyond it, appeared to be the

extremity of the world. The very language of the people was

unintelligible ; the monks were utterly disobedient and unruly,

and met his attempts at reform by mixing poison for him, even in

1 Hist. Ciil. 10. nied the merits of Christ. See Tosti,

' lb. 11; Kemusat. i. 113. M. de 140; Neaiider's ' Bernard,' 209 ; and for

EuDiusat remarks (131) that within a Walter (vrho eventually became bishop

few years Innocent II. is found using of Laon), Hist. Litt. xiii. ; Haureau, i.

the name without scruple. Ep. 504. 252.

(Patrol, clxxix.) ' There is a question as to the iden-
s Hist. Cal. 12. It was about this tity of the Gildas to whom this abbey

time that Walter of Mortague (de was dedicated, with the author of the

Mauretania) addressed to him a letter book ' De Excidio Britanuite.' See

of remonstrance (Dachery, iii. 524-G), T. Innes, ed. Spalding Club, 120-1

;

grounded partly on passages in the ' In- Hardy, Pref. to ]\Ion. Hist. Brit. 59, and

troductio,' and partly on the rumours Catal! of Materials for Britisli History, i.

spread by Abeliird's disciples, that he 146. For an account of the present state

professed thoroughly to understand the of the monastery, see Jephson's Toiu- in

mystery of the Trinity, and that he de- Brittany, Lend. 1S59.

D 2
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the eucharistic cup, and by setting ruffians in amimsli to ninr-

dcr him. Tiiere were quarrels, too, with a rude and powerful

neighbour, who had invaded the property of the monastery ; and

such was tlie lawlessness of the country that no redress of

-wrongs was to be had. In such circumstances, moreover,

Abelard could not but feel that his intellectual gifts were

altogether useless and wasted."

Abbot Suger, of St. Denys, on the authority of old documents,

brought forward a claim to the nunnery of Argenteuil,
*"^'

' which was also denounced as a place of gross licentious-

ness ; and his claim was admitted by a council held at Paris

under a legate, whose decision was confirmed by Ilonorius II.,

and also by his successor Innocent.^ The charges against the

nuns, however, do not appear to have extended to Heloisa,

who had become prioress, and was held in general veneration ;

and Abelard, on hearing that she was about to lose her home,

offered the deserted Paraclete to her and such of her sisters as

she might choose for companions. The gift was confirmed by

Innocent II., and the Paraclete received privileges from other

popes, and became the mother of a small order.^

Abelard had drawn up the "History of his Calamities," in

the form of a letter to a (perhaps imaginary) friend;^ and

jt fell into the hands of Heloisa, who was thus induced to

write to him. Her letters are full of the most intense and

undisguised passion ; the worship of genius mingles in them

with the glow of carnal love. In the freest language she

reminds her husband of their former intercourse ; she declares

that by him she and all her family had been raised to emi-

nence ;
* she charges herself with having caused his ruin, and

declares that she would rather be his friend than his w^ife

—

rather liis concubine, his harlot, than an empress.'' She

avows that, however those who know her not may think of her,

she is at heart a hypocrite ; that she still cares more for her

lover than for God ; that beneath tlie monastic dress, there

burns in her an unabated and unquenchable passion, which

disturbs her in her dreams, at her prayers, even at the most

" Hist. Ciil. 13. 1."). ' Iniioc. Epp. 70, ISS. r)04 : Tatrol.
* Suger fie Kclnis in Administ. sua clxxviii., 1S17; Ab;vl. Hist. Cal. 13;

pc'stiH, 3 (Patrol, clxxsvi.
,

; Vita Liid. To.sti, 1 47-!S. ' lu'iiiusat, i. 137.

(Srossi, ib. 1317; Tc.'it^inicntiin), ib. • Ap. Aba;]. Ep. 4, col. 195.

1443; Ludov. VI. ib. 14(!3; Hard. vi. ^ Ep. 2, coll. 184-5. roi e, however,
1145-8; Innoc. II. Ep. 15 (Patrol, has pricvoiisly iiii-srcpnafnted licr in bis

olxxix.);' llemusat, i. 124-7; Tosti, poetical Epistle. Seo Hallaui, llist. Litt.

144-5, i. 44.
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solemn devotion of the mass." Abelard's replies are in a

very different strain ; he coldly points out to her the sinful-

ness of her former life, and urges her to seek for pardon

and peace in the duties of the cloister."^ He furnished her

and her sisterhood with prayers and hymns, with a rule Avhich

as to externals was conceived in a spirit of Cistercian severity,

and with directions for their studies borrowed in a great part

from St. Jerome.^ From time to time he visited the Paraclete

;

but as even these visits excited scandal, they became infrequent/

In 1134, apparently, he finally quitted Kuys,^ although he still

retained the abbacy ; and once more he taught on the Mount of

St, Genevieve, where John of Salisbury, afterwards famous both

for his achievements in literature and for his connexion with

Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury, was one of his pupils.*^

On many important subjects—the mutual relations of the

Divine Persons and other points connected with the doctrine

of the Trinity ; the Divine attributes ; the work and merits

of the Saviour;' the operations of the Holy Ghost; the sinful-

ness of man ; the gift of prophecy f- the inspiration and the

integrity of the Scriptures ; the eucharistic presence ; the

character of miracles altogether, and the reality of those

which were reported as of his own time ;™ the relations of

faith, reason, and Church authority; the penitential system,

and the absolving powers of the priesthood— Abelard had

vented opinions which were likely to draw suspicion on him."

<= Ep. 4, coll. 196-7. "^ Ep. 5. amoris, cum ex impenso amore occasio

"= Epp. 7-9. ' Hist. Cal. 14. data est redamaudi." On the other

s Chron. Eug. ap. Bouq. xii. 5G4; hand, Godfrey's later master, Bernard,

Eemus. i. 139. is described as " Sic imitanduni prre-

•" Joh. Sarisb. Metalog. ii. 10, 17

;

dicans domiuum iiatientem, et sic reda-

iii. 1; Ee'miis. i. 141; Schaarschmidt, mandum amantem, ut priucipalemhujus

'Johannes Saresberiensis,' Leipz. 1862, sacrifieii causam redemptionem in eo pro-

p. 13. fiteretur et adoraret humanum. Tria
' Helinand (Patrol, ccxii. 1035) quotes namque specialia nobis in sna passione

as follows from Godfrey of Aiixerre, who, Christus exhibuit ; exemijlum virtutis,

after having been a disciple of Abelard, incentivum amoris, redciaptionis sacra-

became secrL'tary to St. Bernard, one of the mentum. Quod tertiura evacuanti hasre-

saiiifs biograpliers, and abbot of Clair- tico nil prodesse cetera jTOterant." 'Of.

vaux (see''Hist. Litt. xiv. 432)—"Pre- Bern. Ep. 190, c. 9.) Yet, according

tium redemptionis evacuans, nil aliud to some late authorities, the doctrine;

nobis in sacriiicio passionis Dorainicjie which is thus so unequivocally stated as

(Petrus Aba3lardus) commeudabat nisi the established orthodoxy of the time, had

virtutis exempluin et amoris incentivum. been invented by Anselm of Cautcrlnuy

Quod eniin Sciiptura3 perhibent, de po- about a quarter of a century before !

testate diaboli pretioso ilio sanguine '' 'Sic et Non,' Prolog., col. 134.5.

humanum genus esse redemptura, in eo ™ " Praiterierunt miracula."—Theol.

solo constare dicebat, quod exemplum Christ, iii., col. 1212.
^ ^

nobis exhibitum est u.-que ad mortem " See Neauder's ' Bernard,' 171-5, S—'S,

pro veritate et justitia certandi ; et ad- 229, 234, 240-1, 245; Ch. Ilibt., viii. 31,

hibitum est velut quoddam incentivum 33, 52, 147-9, 161, 190-6, 206-211;
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To tin's was added the irritation produced by his unsparing

remarks on the liiults of bishops and clergy, of monks and

canons," and, in addition to the books which he had himself

published, the circulation of imperfect reports of his lectures

tended to increase the distrust of him which was felt. Yet

while he bitterly complained of this distrust, it seems as if

he even took a pride in exciting it. Without apparently in-

tending to stray from the path of orthodoxy, he delighted to

display his originality in peculiarities of thought and expres-

sion ;P and hence, instead of a harmonious system, there

resulted a collection of isolated opinions, which, stated as

they were without their proper balances and complements,

were certain to raise misunderstanding and obloquy.'' Igno-

rant as he was of Greek (for he owns that on this account he

was unacquainted with Plato's writings),'" and having little know-

ledge of antiquity even at second hand, he idealized the sages of

heathenism,^—not only the Greek philosophers, but the Brach-

mans of India—whom he invidiously contrasted with the monks

and clergy of his own day.* While he regarded the knowledge

of the Saviour as necessary for all men, he held that the

ancient sages had received this knowledge through the Sibyls f
and he supposed them to have attained to the doctrine of the

Trinity, partly by the exercise of their reason, and partly as

the reward of their pure and self-denying lives."^ He sup-

posed them to have had saving faith, and all but a historical

knowledge of Christianity ; he supposed their philosophy to

have been more akin than Judaism to the Gospel '/ and he

supposed the rites of the old law to have been needless for

them, because these were not, like the Gospel, intended for all

mankind/ In a book which bore the title of ' Yes or No,' " he

had arranged under 158 heads the opinions of earlier Christian

writers on a like number of subjects ; not (as had been usual)

Cousin, ii. 152; Rittcr, vii. 407, 411, 1215.1221,1235-40; Introd. i. 17.

428-9 ; Tosti, 233. sqq. ; Eemua. ii. 278, » Introd. i. 15, col. 1008 ; Noaud. viii

.

297 ; 1. iu. c. G ; Gieseler, II. ii. 390-1

;

35.

Hcfele, V. 411-423. " » Inlrod. i. 15 ; Thcol. Christ, i. col.
° See, e.g. bis scnnon on St. John the 1130; Kc'mu.sat, ii. 207.

Baptist (Scim. 33), especially the attack >' Thcol. Christ., 1. ii. col. 1180.

on Norberfs rairnclcs, col. 005. * Introd. col. 1173.

p Ecmus. ii. 2.")9; Hitter, vii. 408. ' 'Sic ct Non.' This was first pub-
1 Ncandcr, lOS; IJittcr, vii. 420-7. lished by Cousin, '(Euv. Incd.,' Paris,
' Abffil. cd. Cousin, ii. 54-5 ; Neand. 183G, and is reprinted by j\Iij:;ne from the

viii. 3. See Ix'low, eh. xiii., sect. 4. more complete edition of Ilenke, BTarb.
» Ei'inu.'i. ii. 201. 1S5]. Until known, it was supjmted,
' 'i'heul. Christ. 1. i., coll. 1111, llOO, from the ohl accoinils of it, to be fur

1101; ii. coll. 1179-80, 1189; iii. coll. more dangerous than it is.
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for tlie purpose of exliibiting their agreement, or of harmoniz-

ing their difierences, but in order that, by disphiying these

differences, he might chxim for himself a hke hititude to that

which the teachers of okler times had enjoyed without ques-

tion. It was not to be wondered at that such a claim, with

the novelty and strangeness of the opinions which he had

advanced, should excite a general alarm. This feeHng found

expression through William, formerly Abbot of St. Thierry,

and now a Cistercian monk in the diocese of Eeims, who
addressed a letter to Bernard, and to Abelard's old patron,

Geoffrey of Chartres, who was now papal legate for France.^

William professes much affection for Abelard, but desires to

draw attention to his errors— errors (he says) the more dan-

gerous on account of his vast reputation, which is described

as such that his works were carried across the Alps and the

seas, and even in the lioman court were regarded as autho-

ritative.° Pie also mentions the ' Yes and No,' and a work

entitled 'Know Thyself;' but, as he had not seen these, he

could only conjecture that their contents were probably as

monstrous as their names.*^

Bernard and Abelard were not unacquainted with each

other. They had met in 1131, at the consecration of an

altar for the abbey of Maurigny by Pope Innocent ;
^ and some-

what later, in consequence of a visit which Bernard had paid

to the Paraclete, and of some remarks which he was reported

to have made on usages which struck him as novel in

that place, Abelard had addressed to him a letter,*" which

by its want of deference to the popular saint, and by its

somewhat satirical tone, was not likely to be acceptable.

The old enmities between Abelard and some of Bernard's

friends—William of Cliampeaux, Anselm, Alberic—and the

fact that Arnold of Brescia, who had become notorious as

the agitator of Kome, had once been Abelard's pupil—may

have contributed to increase the abbot's dislike of him.°

The two men were, indeed, representatives of opposite ten-

•> Ap. Bern. Ep. 326. In Patrol. " Ap. Bern. Ep. 326. See Kemusat ,

clxxx. is William's ' Disputatio adversus i. 186. It is remarkable that some of

Abaslardum,' and also a treatise, ascribed the censured propositions are to bo

to the same author, in whicli the Fathers found only in these two books. William

are set in opposition fo Aliclard. must therefoie have got them from^ uotes.

<= That cardinals had been among his Neauder, viii. 250 ; Hefele, v. 4U3.

pupils, and that he boasted of their «= Chron. Maurin., Patrol, clxxx. 15J.

favour, is often dwelt on by Bernard, e.</.,
f Ep. 10.

Epp. 188^ c. 2, 192, 103, 331. ^ Remus, i. 117 ;
Tosti, 215-6.
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dencies. Bernard felt none of Abelard's intellectual crav-

ings. Although not an enemy of learning, he valued know-

ledge only with a view to practical good; he distrusted and

dreaded speculation ; and, while Abelard taught that " by

doubt we come to inquiry, and by inquiry we ascertain

the truth,"'*—thus making doubt liis starting-point,— it was

Bernard's maxim that " The faith of the godly believes

instead of discussing."' AVe may, therefore, easily under-

stand that he was ready to listen to charges against a man
so different from himself as Abelard '^ he felt instinctively

that there was danger, not so much in this or tliat individual

point of his teaching, as in the general character of a method

which seemed likely to imperil the orthodoxy of the Church.'

On receiving William of St. Thierry's letter, Bernard

sought an interview with Abelard, and endeavoured to per-

suade him to a retractation. Abelard, according to Bernard's

biographer, consented to retract, but was afterwards induced

by his disciples to depart from his promise;™ in any case,

he requested that the matter might be brought before a

council which was to meet at Sens in the Wliitsun-week of

1140. Tlie King of France was present, with a great number

of bishops and other ecclesiastics ; and the chief occasion of

the meeting—the translation of the patron saint's relics

—

was of a nature to produce an excitement against any one who
was supposed to impugn the popular religion, so that x\.be-

lard's life seems to have been in danger from the multi-

tude.° Bernard had at first declined a summons to attend,

on the ground that the question did not specially con-

cern him, and also that he was but as a youth in com-

parison witli such a controversial Goliath as Abelard .° He
wrote, however, to the Pope and to the Eoman court, in

strong denunciation of Abelard, both for his particular errors

and for his general enmity to the established faith of the

Church ;P and at length the urgency of his friends pre-

vailed on him to appear at the council. The representa-

^ ' Sic ct Non," col. 1319. promise. Eemus. i. 192; Tosti, 211-
« Ep. 338. Ilefclc, v. 404.
k Otto Frising. do Gestis Frid. i. 47. ° Bern. Kp. 189 ; Hard. vi. 1221 ; O.
1 Ncandcr's 'Bernard,' 140-8; Ch. Fris. do Gestis Frid., 48; Eemus. i. 200-

Hist. viii. 2G ; Kittcr, vii. 408 ; Eemus. i. 3 ; JMilnmn. iii. .370-2.

193-4. ii. 355; Tosti. 187-8, 212. » Epp. 187; 1S9, c. 4.

"" Vita, iii. 13. The story is inipro- r ICpp. 188, 190. Hefcle supposes
biible, as neither Berniird nor tile t'ounoil these letters to have been written at'to

of Sens say auythiu;,' of the nUeyi'd the euuueil, v. 405.
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tives of intellect and of religious feeling, of speculative inquiry

and of traditional foitli, were now face to face. Seventeen

articles were brought forward against Abelard, and Ber-

nard, as the promoter of the charge, desired that they might

be read aloud. But scarcely was the reading begun when

Abelard,—losing courage, it would seem, at the thought of

the influence and the prejudices arrayed against him,—sur-

prised and disappointed the spectators by appealing to the

Pope.*^ Such an appeal, from judges of his own choosing,

and before sentence, was a novelty unsanctioned by the laws

of the Church;'" but the bishops admitted it, lest, by con-

testing the papal privileges, they should create a prejudice

in favour of the appellant.* While, however, they refrained

from condemning Abelard's person, they proceeded to examine

the pro230sitions imputed to him, and pronounced fourteen

out of the seventeen to be false and heretical.'' A ludicrous

account of the scene is given by one of Abelard's disciples

named Berengar, in a letter addressed to Bernard himself,

and marked throughout by the ostentatious contempt with

which Abelard and his followers appear to have regarded

the most admii-ed saint and leader of the age. Berengar

treats Bernard as a mere idol of the multitude—as a man
gifted with a plentiful flow of words, but destitute of

liberal culture or solid abilities ; as one who by the solemnity

of his manner imposed the tritest truisms on his votaries

as if they were profound oracles. He ridicules his reputa-

tion for miraculous power ; he tells him that his proceedings

against Abelard were prompted by a spirit of bigotry, jealousy,

and vindictiveness, rendered more odious by liis professions

of sanctity and charity. Of the opinions imputed to his

master, he maintains that some were never held by Abelard,

and that the rest, if rightly interpreted, are true and catholic.

The book, he says, was brought under consideration at Sens

when the bishops had dined, and was read amidst their

jests and laughter, while the wine was doing its work on

them. Any expression which was above their understand*

ing excited then- rage and curses against Abelard. As the

1 Bern. Ep. 189, c. 4 ; Vita Bern., Vita Bern. iii. 14. M. de Eemusat says

Patrol, clxxxv. 800 ; Tosti, 222 ; Kemus. that the propositions wore not unfairly

i. 209. charged on Abelard, although they are

' Bern. 1. c. ; Ep. 338, c. 4. not to be found word for word in his

^ Neand. viii. .58. works (i. 214-5). Cf. Mnbillou in Bern,

' Bern. t. i. 1019, bq(£. Ep. 337, c. 1

;

i. 1045 ; Hefele, v. 423, sqq.
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reading went on, one after another became drowsy ; and

wlieu they were asked, whether they condemned his doc-

trines, they answered iu their sleep without being able fully

to pronounce their words.** The council reported their de-

cision to the Pope, with a request that he would confirm

it, and would prohibit Abelard from teaching f and a like

request was urged by Bernard, in letters addressed to Inno-

cent and to some of the most important cardinals/

Abelard's hopes of finding favour at Rome were disappointed.

His interest m the papal court was far inferior to Bernard's,

and his connexion with the revolutionary Arnold of Brescia, who

had attended him at the council—a connexion which Bernard

had carefully put forward,^— could not but weigh heavily against

him.* On reaching Lyons, on the way to prosecute his appeal,

he was astounded to find that the pope, without waiting for his

appearance, without any inquiry whether xVbelard had used the

language imputed to him, or whether it had been rightly under-

stood, had condemned him, with all his errors (which, however,

were not specified), and had sentenced him and Arnold to be

shut up in separate monasteries.'^ But in this distress, the

"venerable" Peter, a man of wider charity than Bernard, not

out of indifference to orthodoxy, but from respect for Abelard's

genius and pity for his misfortunes," offered him an asylum at

Cluny, where, witli the pope's sanction, Abelard lived in devo-

tion, study, and in the exercise of his abilities as a teacher.'^

Here he drew up two confessions—one of them addressed to

Heloisa—in which he disowned some of the things imputed

to him, " the words in part, and the meaning altogether,"''

—

» "Lector surdis cxclnniaLat auribus * Bern. Epp. 191, 337.

pontiticuiu 'Daniiiatis?' Tuuc quidam ^ lb. ]'J2-;>, 3l^0-S. Some of these,

vix ad oxtiLmam syllabani experge- however, were, perhaps, earlier thuu the

facti, somiioleuta voce, oapite pendulo, eouiicil.

' DainTiaujus ' aiebant. Alii verodaiuiiaii- ^ Epp. 189, 195.

tiiiiii tuiuultu exeitnti, decapitata prima * Neaud. viii. (Jl.

eyllaba, '. . . luiinus,' mquiuiit. ^ Iiiiidc. Epp. 447-8. July IG, 1140.

Vere uatis; bcd natatio ve«tra iinicella, Sie Beraiij;er ou this trcatmcut, Patrol,

natalio vestra mei-sio est." (Patrol, clxxviii. 1181.

clxxviii. 18.^)9.) The tract is truly de- "^ Tosti, 2G7; Eeinus. i. 249. Tiiere

bcribe<l by Petmich (quoted by Bayle, are bome letters from the abbot of Cluny
art. Bcrctifji-r, note G) as " nou magni to one Peter, whom MabdUm and Tosti

quidem cuiiioris, sed injreiitis acriiuo- (135-8) identify with Abelard, but Du-
uia;." Eruni a sicoml letter it ajipears chesne (I'atrol. elxxxix. 77), and Xcan-
that Berenj^ar got into trouble on ac- der (Beru. 284) suppose to be another

cormt of it, ^>o tiiat he was obliged to person.

make a retractation, and did not Vent luo "^ Pet. ad. Innoc. Ep. iv. 4; Eenius.

toiiublibh (as he bad intended) a further i. 250.

defence of Abelard. See aa to him, Hist. "^ Otto Fribing. de Gcatis Frid, i.

Litt. xii. 2J4-2GU, 49.
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and strongly declared liis desire to adhere to the Catholic faith

in all points/ Yet there is reason to suj^pose that he would not

have admitted himself to have erred, except to the extent of

having used words open to misconstruction ; ^ and, although he

had been reconciled with Bernard, through the good offices of

the abbots of Cluny and Citeaux,*^ he still blamed him for inter-

fering in matters which he had not been trained to understand,'

and declared that the charges against himself had been brought

forward out of malice and ignorance."^

Finding that his guest's health was failing, Peter removed
him, ill the hope of recovery, from Cluny to the dependant

monastery of St. Marcel, near Chalons on the Saoiie, and there

Abelard ended his agitated life in 1142. His body, in com-

pliance with the desire which he had expressed, was sent to the

Paraclete for burial. At Heloisa's request, the abbot of Cluny

jDronounced him absolved from all his sins, and the absolution

was hung on his tomb ; and Peter, who in announcing his death

to Heloisa, had highly praised his piety, humihty, and resigna-

tion, composed an epitaph in which he was celebrated at once

for his intellectual gifts and for that better philosophy to which

his last days had been devoted."" Heloisa survived her husband

until the year 1163.

Ever since the beginning of the contest between the papacy

and the empire, a spirit of independence had been growing

among the Italian cities. The emperors were rarely seen on

the southern side of the Alps, and although their sovereignty

was admitted, it was practically little felt. Most of the Lom-
bard cities set up governments of their own, under a republican

form ; and, with that love of domination which generally

f Patrol, clxxviii. 105-8; Ep. 17. founded on a book which \Yas called bis
B Neand. \iii. 63. See Remus, i. 304, ' Sentences,' inasmuch as he bad never
*" Pet. Cluniac. Ep. iv. 4. written any book " qui sententiarum di-
' An anonymous writer, quoted by catur." This may be accounted for by

Neander, viii. 03, from the ' Bibliotlieca supposing eitiier that the book was put
Cisterciensis,' blames him— " Quod ab- together by one of bis discipks, from his

batem literatissimum, et, quod majus est, works or from bis oral teaching; or that

religiosissimum, vocat imxpertum artis it was one of bis own, but cited under a
illius quaj magistra est disserendi." This different title from that whicli he bad
seems clearly to show that Ep. 13

—

given it. In either case it seems to be
" Against one who was ignorant of dia- the same whicli has been published by
lectic, yet found fault with tlie study of Kheinwald witli the title of ' Epitome
it,"—was addressed to Bernard, and not, Theologiaj ChristiauEe.' SeeEheinw. in

as some have supposed, to Roscellin. Putro). clxxviii. 1085, sqq. ; Neand. viii.

^ Apol. in Patrol, clxxviii. lOS. In 54; Coushi, ii. 507.

tlie same place he says that he had been ™ Pet. Ep. iv. 21 ; Patrol, clxxviii.

sm-prised to find cliargcs against him 103.
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accompanies the republican love of liberty, the stronger endea-

voured to reduce the weaker to subjection." In this movement
towards independence, the claims of the bishops were found to

stand in the way of the inhabitants of tlie cities ; and this, with

other circumstances, had prepared the people to listen to any

teachers who might arise to denounce the hierarchy." Such a

teacher, named xlrnulf," had appeared at Rome in 1128, pro-

fessing a divine commission to preach against the pride and

luxury, the immorality and greediness, of the cardinals and of

other ecclesiastics. Arnulf, after having disregarded warnings,

met with the death which he had expected and courted—being

seized and thrown into the Tiber by night ;'• but in no long time

a more formidable successor arose in Arnold of Brescia.

Arnold was born at Brescia, probably about the year 1105,

and grew up amid the agitations and struggles which marked
the rise of Lombard independence, and in wliich his native city

largely shared.'' That he was a pupil of Abelard a])pears cer-

tain, although the time and the place are matters for conjec-

ture.® But althougli the master and the scholar were botli

animated by a spirit of independence, it would seem that

Arnold had nothing of Abelard's speculative character (for

he is not even distinctly cliarged with any heresy), but was

bent entirely on practical measures of reform.* After having

officiated for a time as a reader in the church of Brescia, Arnold

separated himself from the secular clergy, embraced a strict

monastic life, and began to inveigh uusj^aringly against the

> Otto Frfciinfr., vii. 29; Muratori, snys of liim, "tcnui nutrivit Gallia
Annali VI., ii. 115; Hallam, M. A. i. siimiitu." (Ligurinus, iii. 204, Tatrul.
230-3.

_
ccxii.); but as this book, instead of being

" GicselcT, II., ii. 69. tlie work of a contiuaiwiary, is now
P By some he is called Arnold. See aseiibed to Conrad Celtes, who died in

Franckc, ' Arnold von Brescia und seine l-ijOS Potthast, 357; Grcgorovius, iv.

Zeit,'
J)]). 12, T)?, Zurich, 1S27. Platina, 454), it cannot be reckoned as an au-

wlio speaks of him witji great praise, thority.

says that it is not certain whether he t Pseudo-Gunthcr says of him—
was a priest, a monk, or a hermit, 193. •• Aiticulos itiam tidei certumque tonorcm

^ Irithem. Chron. Hn-saug. A.n. 1128, Nou satis exacta stolidus pletate fovcbat."

pp. 120-1, ed. Praucof. 1(J01 ; Platina, (iU. 292-4.)

193. But he was ncror calk d to account for
» Guadugnini, in Ajipend. to Nicco- heresv ; and, altlimigli Otho of Fnising

lini's tragedy, 'Arnoldo da Briscia,' tells us tliat ho was said to be unsounil
Marseille, 184.3, jip. 1, 9, 11; Milmaii, as to infant-baptism and the eucharist
iii. 383-G ; Francke, 14. (ii. 20), this bod probably no other fnuu-

» Otto de Gestis Frid. ii. 20, &c. See dation than his opposition to sacerdotal
Pflgi, xviii. .')9l ; Neander, Bern. 39; claims in gencml. (Fnincke, 1. c. : Jlil-

Ch. Hist. vii. 203 ;
(iicseler, II., ii. 71 ; man, iii. 384.) That he was roimeeted

Guadagnini, 5; ]V[ilman, iii. 484; with sectaries, such as the Catliari and
Fmiicke, :>0-l : Ilefele, v. 393 : C. "Waldenses, is a gn>undle.-;s fancy of
Schmidt, in Herzog, i. 545. Guutlur Fraucke. Gicscler, II., ii. 71.
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corruptions of both clergy and monks in a strain which resem-

bled at once the extreme Hildebrandine party and their extreme

opponents." There had been mnch in the late history of Bre-

scia to produce disgust at the assumption of temporal power
by ecclesiastics ; and Arnold, filled with visions of apostolical

poverty and purity,—of a purely spiritual church working by

spiritual means alone—imagined that the true remedy for the

evils which had been felt would be to strip the hierarchy of

their privileges, to confiscate their wealth, and to reduce them
for their support to the tithes, with the free-will offerings of the

laity."' These doctrines were set forth with copious eloquence,

in words which, as Bernard says, were "smoother than oil, and
yet were they very swords."^ Nor can we wonder that they were
heard with eagerness by those who, according to the preacher's

scheme, were both to be enriched with the spoils of the clergy

and for the future were to hold them in dependence on their

good will. The bishop of Brescia complained to the pope ; and
the Lateran Council of J 139, without having had Arnold before

it, condemned him to silence and to banishment beyond the

Alps.^ On this he withdrew into France, and in the following

year he appeared at Sens as Abelard's chief supporter

—

" the

shieldbearer of that Goliath," as Bernard styles hira."^ Although,

however, he was sentenced by the Pope in consequence to im-
prisonment in a monastery,^ it would seem that the French
bishops did not feel themselves concerned to carry out the

sentence ; and for some years Arnold lived and taught at

Zurich unmolested,^ being tolerated by Hermann, bishop of Con-
stance, and even admitted as an inmate into the house of the

papal legate, Guy of Castello, although Bernard, by applications

to both, endeavoured to dislodge him.''

In the mean time his principles had made way at Rome

—

« Otto, ii. 20 ; Gunther, iii. 265, sqq.; bended Bernard's meaning, iii. 387.
Francke, 82-3 ; Gregorov. iv. 452. Com- y Otto Frls. ii. 20; Guntli. iii. 300,
pare witli the accounts of Arnold's sqq, Pagi (xviii, 582), Francke (86),
preaching, Gerhoh. de ^dificio Dei, 10. and others are mistaken in supposing
(Patrol, csciv.) Arnold to be one of those who are eon-

w Otto, and Gunther, 11. cc. Com- demned in the council's 23rd canon,
pare the proposal made by Paschal II. See Gieseler, II., ii. 71 ; Guadagnini. 27.
to Henry V., vol. ii. p. 741 (682). Lu- ^ Ep. 189, c. 3. Cf. Epp. 195, 330.
den, X. 593, observes that Arnold had " See p. 42.
no idea of property except as held feud- ^ Otto, ii. 20 ; Gunther, iii. 304-312

;

ally under the sovereign. Francke, 121.
^ Ep. 195. Otho of Freising says

—

« Bern. Epp. 195-6. Guy had been
" rudis populi animos prannnJU dog- a pupil of Abelard, possibly at the same
mate ad animositatem accensis" (ii. 20). time with Arnold. Guadagn. 100 ;

Dean Milman seems to have misappre- Francke, 122.
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altliongli ratlier in their political than in their religions charac-

ter—and the more, perhaps, on account of the attention which

had been drawn to him by the Lateran condemnation. Pro-

voked by the pope's having concluded peace witli Tivoli in his

own name alone, and having granted too favourable terms, the

Itomans in 1143 burst into insurrection, displaced the govern-

ment, and established in the Capitol a senate on the ancient

Eoman model.'^ They resolved that their city should resume

its ancient greatness—that it should be the capital of the world,

as well in a secular as in a religious sense ; but that the secular

administration should be in different hands from the sjiiritual.

As the popes were connected with the southern Normans, the

revolutionary party felt themselves obliged to look for an alli-

ance in some other direction. They therefore turned towards

Conrad, king of the Romans; and perhaps it was at this time

that they addressed to him a letter in which they profess them-

selves devoted to his interest, represent their services in opposi-

tion to his and their common enemies,—the clergy and the

Sicilians,—and entreat him to receive the imperial crown at

Kome, and to revive the glories of the empire by ruling as a

new Constantine or Justinian, with the assistance of the senate,

in "the city which is the capital of the world."^ Conrad, how-

ever, would seem to have suspected that these proposals were

not so much intended for his interest as for that of the party

from which they came ; and he preferred an alliance with the

pope, whose envoys waited on him at the same time.*^

The revolt of the Romans Avas fatal to Innocent II., who died

in September, 1143,^ and was succeeded by Celestine the Second

;

the same who, as Cardinal Guy of Castello, had been the pupil

of Abelard and the protector of Arnold. Celestine was a man

^ Otto Fris. vii. 27 ; Cnrd. Arap. in poars in tlio letter of the Eomans to

Patrol, clxxix. ;5G; Cicrlioii. in Psal. Ficdiiick I., some years later. See p. 72.

Ixiv. ^C>; Franeke, IGl ; yisniontli, R. I. (Tliat it was generally disbelieved by the

i. 2'.).^). The senate is ofteu mentioned inijieiialists, see Giidefr. Viterb. 1. xvi.

ill tlie time of Cliarlciuii^ue, and later; I'atrul. excviii. 883; and see a ques-
but it is not Ivmowii what its power tion as to it in the 'Chron. Farfense,'

tlien was, nor when it was siijierstded a.d. 110;"), ]\Iurat. II., 037). This
by the I'opes. iIMurat. Aniial. VI., ii. letter to Conrad is dated by some as

274.) The name, indeed, seems rather early as 1138; by others, as late as
to have been used to dc.-;i,<,'nate the 11.50. Sec p. 70 ; Mmatori, Ann. 114G;
nobles than a deliberative body. Cire- SehWiekh, xxvi. 121 ; I'lanok, IV. ii.

gorov. IV., 1). viii., e. 4. 328; Xeander's 'Bernard,' olo ; Sis-
'^ Otto do (ie.st. Frid. i. 28; Wibald, mondi, E. I., i. 2W: IMihnan, iii. 3113.

F]>p. 211-3 (I'atrol. clxxxix.L Tlie Ciie.seler ( II., ii. 72) jilaees it in 1 1 13.

mention of Constantino iin))lies a di.sbe- ' Otto, deOest. Frid. ii. 21 ; Si-mondi,

lief in the "Donation,' wliieh also ap- I{. I., i. 2*J8. f Otto, vii. 27.
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of high cliaracter, botli for learning and for moderation ;^ bnt

his pontificate of less than six months was marked by no other

considerable act than the removal of an interdict nnder which

Louis "the Young" of France had lain for some years on ac-

count of some differences as to the archbishoprick of Bourges.'

Tlie royal power had been rapidly growing in France. The

number of the great fiefs had been diminished, through the failure

of male heirs, and the consequent passing of many of them into

new families by the marriage of the heiresses ; the kings had

raised the commons, and had strengthened themselves by ally-

ing themselves with them against the nobles ; agriculture was

greatly extended; population, industry, and wealth were in-

creased.-' Louis VII., who had become sole king by the death

of his father in 1137, had very greatly extended the royal terri-

tory by his marriage with Eleanor, heiress of Aquitaine, and the

successful outset of his reign had gained for liim a reputation

Avliich was ill maintained by his conduct in later years. For a

time he showed himself indifferent to the ecclesiastical sentence

which had been pronounced against him ; but in 1143 a change

^vas produced in him by a terrible incident which took place in

the course of a war between him and Theobald Count of Cham-
pagne—the burning of 1300 men, women, and children in a

church at Vitry. Deeply struck with horror and remorse on

account of the share which he considered himself to have had

in their death, he solicited absolution, which Cclestine readily

bestowed—the questions in dispute between the crown and the

church being settled by a compromise.'^

Under Celestine's successor, a Bolognese who exchanged his

name of Gerard de' Caccianemici for that of Lucius II., the

republicans of Rome ventured further than before. Arnold

himself appears to have been now among them, having perhaps

repaired to Eome in reliance on Celestine's kindness, although

the time of his arrival is uncertain.' The constitution was de-

veloped by the erection of an equestrian order, and by the

•• Chron. Mauriniac. Patrol, clxxx. 422-3. Several of Boruaril's letters

173. relate to this affair, e.g. IIU-T, 119-126,
i See Martin, iii. 421. The inter- 219, 226. See Diceto, 509.

(lii^t was against the king's person, so ' Otlio of Freising says, " Comperta
tliat in all jjlaces which he entered, morte Innocentii, circa principia liouti-

clivine offices ceased. Dioeto, 509. ficatus Eugenii urbcra ingressiis" (ii.

i Bob. Antissiod. in Bjuq., xii. 299; 20
,
passing over the two intermediate

Sismondi, v. 256, 286. popes. See Mnratori, Ann. VI., ii.

^ Sigebert, Coiitin. Prnemonstr., a.d. 282; Luden, x. 197; Niccdliui, 278;

1U3; C!u-on. Maurin. 173; Martin, iii. Milman, iii. 390.
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election of tribunes. A " ratrician " named Jordan, who ap-

pears to have been a brother of the late antipope Anacletus, was

substituted for the papal prefect of the city, and, as a matter of

l)oliey, this patrician was theoretically regarded as a representa-

tive of the emperor, whose lordship the revolutionary govern-

ment affected to recognise.™ The palaces and houses of cardinals

and nobles were destroyed; some of the cardinals were person-

ally assaulted ; and the pope was required to surrender his

royalties, and to content himself and his clergy with tithes and

voluntary offerings." Lucius, who was supported by a powerful

jiarty of nobles (among whom were the patrician's own brothers),

resolved to put down the republic, and, at the head of a strong

force, proceeded to the Capitol with the intention of dispersing

Feb. 15, the senators ; but the senate and the mob combined
1145. ^Q resist, and in the tumult which ensued the pope was

wounded by a stone, which caused his death."

The vacant throne was filled by the election of Peter Bernard,

a Pisan by birth, who had been a pupil of Bernard of Clair-

vaux, and had been appointed by Innocent II. to the abbacy

of St. Anastasius at the Three Fountains, near Kome—

a

monastery which that Pope rebuilt, and, in gratitude for

Bernard's services, bestowed on the Cistercian Order." The

character of the new Pope, who styled himself Eugenius III.,

had l>een chiefly noted for an extreme simplicity, so that his old

superior, while he congi-atulated him on his election and ex-

pressed the fullest confidence in his intentions, thought it

necessary almost to blame the Cardinals for the choice which

they had made, and to bespeak their forbearance and assistance

for him;^ but Eugenius, to the surprise of all who had known

him, now displayed an eloquence and a general ability which

were referred to miraculous illumination.'' The rites of liis

Feb. 18 consecration were disturbed by an irruption of the

1145. citizens, demanding that lie should acknowledge their

republican government, and he withdrew to the monastery of

Farfa, where the ceremony was completed.^ The anathemas

which he pronounced against his contumacious people were

•n Tliiri tboy (litl the more readily be- 088 ; rngi.xviii. 640; Sismondi, R. I., i.

oausf! tlicic was at the time no cniperor, 29G : Jnllc.

Cmirad not having received the erown. p Vit;iBern. ii. 50; Gregorov. iv. 418,

Grci^orov. iv. 4»J1. 4G3. See above, p. 10, n. ".

"Otto Vria. vii. HI; dc G. Fr. ii. t Epp. 'ii'.C.-T.

20; Lucins ad Conrad. Ep. S3 Patrol. ' Joli. rtliih. in Sparke, 75.

clxxix.) ; Sismondi, K. I., i. 295, 300. • Otto Fris. vii. 3.

" Godefr. Viterb., in Tatrol. cxeviii.
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unheeded ; but after residing- for some time at Viterbo, be was

enabled to effect a re-entrance into Rome, wli>ere he

agreed to acknowledge the Senate on condition that

its members sliould be chosen with his approval, and that he

should be allowed to nominate a prefect instead of the

Patrician.'' But the Eomans, finding that he refused to

gratify their enmity against the inhabitants of Tivoli, to

whom he had been chiefly indebted for his restoration, drove

him again from the city, and the people, excited by
the harangues of Arnold, who had brought with him a "

body of two thousand Swiss," continued their attacks upon the

nobles and tlie clergy ; they fortified St. Peter's, and plundered

the pilgrims, killing some of them in the church itself.^

Bernard strongly remonstrated with the Romans on the expul-

sion of Eugenius, and urged the Emperor-elect to interfere for

his restoration.^ But during the Pope's residence at Viterbo

tidings had been received from the East which for the time

superseded all other interests.

The Latins in the East had kept their footing chiefly in

consequence of the dissensions of their enemies, but had failed

to learn from them the necessity of union among themselves.

The great feudatory princes of Antioch, Edessa, and Tripoli

quarrelled with the Kings of Jerusalem and with each other.

The barons were defiant and unruly, and their oppressive

treatment of their inferiors rendered them more hateful to

the Christians than they were to the infidels. The patriarchs

quarrelled with the Kings and with the Popes ; the patriarchs

of Jerusalem quarrelled with those of Antioch ; while the

archiepiscopal province of Tyre, which, on the acquisition of

that city in 1127, had been assigned by Pope Honorius to

Jerusalem, but Avas claimed by Antioch, was tyrannised ovei'

by botli.^ The military orders already began to display an
intolerable pride and a contempt of all external authority.

The relations of the Latins with the Greek Empire, although

' Otto, vii. 21. tori rejects this story. Anuali, VI., ii.

" J. von Miiller, Gesch. d. Schwtizer '284. See Liiden, x. 203-4.
Eidgenossenschaft, in Works, xix., 315, y Epp. 243-4.

Tubing'. 1810-9. ^ See Honor. IT., Epp. 69-71 (Patrol.
* Otto, vii. 31, 34. An 'Anonymus clxvi.) ; Innoc. II., Epp. ,302, 321, 323,

Casinensis,' in Murat. v. 142 (a.v. 1145), 348, 351, &c. < ib. clxxix. ; Fulcher. Car-
says tliat for the sake of peace witli the not. iii. 34 (ib. civ.); Will. Tyr. xiii.

Eomans, Eugenius ordered the walls 1-14, 23; xiv. ii. 11-14 (ib. cci.); Wil-
of Tivoli to be destroyed. But Miura- ken III., ii. 511, 697, sqq.

VOL, III. E
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improved since the days of Alexius Comnenus, were still

uneasy.* The j-eligious motive which had given birth to tlio

Latin Kingdom was forgotten, so that pilgrims were objects

of mockery in the Holy Land, and were disliked as intruders.

The successors of the Crusaders had in general settled down

into a life of ease and luxury, in which the worst features of

oriental life were imitated; and a mongrel race, the offspring

of European fathers and of Eastern mothers, had grown up, who

were known by the name of Poulains,^ and are described as

utterly effeminate and depraved—"more timid than women, and

more perfidious than slaves.'"^

In December 1144, Zenghis, Prince of Mosul and Aleppo,

taking advantage of the enmity between the Frank rulers of

Edessa and Antioch, made himself master of Edessa, chiefly

through the assistance of an xlrmenian whose daughter had

been debauched by the Count, Jocelin. The Archbishop,

who is said to have allowed the capture to take place rather

than expend his treasures in the payment of soldiers, was

crushed to deatli. A frightful slaughter of the Christian in-

habitants was carried on, until it was stopped by the command
of Zenghis, and a multitude of captives were sold as slaves.*^

Zenghis himself was soon after assassinated,^ and during the

absence of his son Noureddin the Christians regained possession

of the place througli an agreement with the xirraenian inhabi-

tants ; but when they had held it a few days Noureddin

recovered it with gi*eat slaughter, punished the inhabitants

with terrible severity, and, after having enriched himself by

the plunder of the city, utterly destroyed it.'

The exultation of the Mussulmans at this great success was

boundless;" and not less intense were the feelings of gi'ief and

indignation with which the tidings of their triumph were

received among the Christians of the west. The city of King

" Soo Will. T>T. xii. 5 ; Innoc. II., Cioisailos, iv. 73-6, 490 (from eastern

Ep. 309; Wilken, ii. G12, (i56. sources^ For the liistory of Zengliis
^ "Vcl quia reoeiite* et novi, quasi (whom tlio Latins callcil Saiujninim)

pulli,resiio(Hii Siiriaiiornmrcputatisunt; soo Gibbon, v. -177; Wilkon, ii. 570,
vcl (|ui;i jJiinoiiKilitiT do gento Ajmlijo s(iq. ; Miolianl, Bibl. d. Cr. iv. .')7, sqq.

matrorf sccuiulnixi Cixrncm habueruut."' Tlio Aiier:spt'rg ehroniclor says that ho
Jac. Vitiiac. 1080. was son of a Saracon bv Ida, the mother

"-Will. T>T. xi. 28; xxi. 7; Jae. of Leopold of Austria, 210.

Vitriac, 10S(J-8; Wilkou, ii. 205-7, 231. « IMioliaud, Bibl. iv. 78.
.'")93-6, 019; Sismoudi, Hist, des Fr. ' W. Tvr. xvi. 7, I4-G; Michaud,
v. 298. Bibl. iv. 90-3; AVilken, ii. 730-3.

^ W. Tyr. xiv. 3; xvi. 4-5; Wilken, « Michaud, Bibl. iv. 70-7.

ii. 724-7 : Michaud, iil. 84 ; Bibl. dod
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Abgarus, who had been honoured by a letter from the Saviour

himself; the city where the miraculously-impressed image of

the Saviour's countenance, his gift to Abgarus, had been pre-

served for centuries, and had served as a protection against the

attacks of infidel besiegers;"^ the city where the Apostle St.

Thaddeus had preached, and which still possessed his body, and
that of St. Thomas, the Apostle of the Indies ;

^ the city which
had maintained its Christianity while all around it fell under
the Mussulman yoke, was now in the hands of the unbelievers

;

thousands of Christians had been slain, and the enemy of tlie

Cross was pressing on, so that unless speedy aid were given,

the Latins would soon be altogether driven from the Holy Land.''

Eugenius resolved to stir up a new crusade ; and on the 1st of

December 1145, he addressed to the King, the princes, and the

people of France, a letter summoning them to the holy war.

The privileges formerly offered by Urban 11. were renewed

—

remission of sins for all who should engage in the expedition ; the

protection of the Church for their families and property ; no suits

were to be brought against them until their return ; those who
were in debt were discharged from payment of interest, and

it was allowed that the possessors of fiefs should pledge them in

order to raise the expenses of the war.°^

It was natural that such a call should be first addressed to

France, the chosen refuge of expelled Popes, the country which

had given princes, and laws, and language to the crusading

colonies of the East."^ And Louis VIL, then about twenty-six

years of age, was ready to take the cross—from feelings of

devotion, from remorse for the conduct which had drawn on him

the censures of the Church, and for his guilt in the calamity of

Vitry, from a belief that he was bound by a promise which his

brother PhiJip had been prevented by death from fulfilling

;

perhaps, too, by the hope of sharing in the saintly glory which

crowned the names of Godfrey and Taucred." At a parliament^'

which was held at Bourges, at Christmas 1145, he proposed tlie

subject to his nobles, and the Bishop of Langres excited them

by a description of the scenes which had taken place in the

h See vol. ii., p 86 ''79). " Sismondi, Hist, des Fr., v. 301, 315.
* Will. Tyr. xvi. 5; Chi-on. Maikos., ° Otto de Gcstis Frid. i. 3-t; Sigeb.

A.D. 1148. Contin. Prrcmonstr., a.d. 1143, 1146;
^ Eugen. Ep. 48 ; Sigcb. Contin. Pra3- Wilken, iii. 37.

nionstr., AD. 1145; Gerhoh. in Ps. xxxix., p The word is said to occur for the

Patrol, cxciii. 1436. first time in the ' Gesta Ludovici,' where
"> Ep. 48 (Patrol, clxxx.). On the date, it is api>lied to this meeting. Ludeu,

see Luden, x. 598. x. 601.
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East ; but as the number present was not great, the business of

a crusade was adjourned to a hirger meeting, wliich was to be

held at Yezelay at the following Easter.*! To this Louis sum-

moned all the i)rinces of Gaul, and, as neither the Abbey Church

nor the market place of Vezelay could hold the assembled multi-

tude, tliey Avere ranged along the declivity of the hill on which

the little town is built, and in the valley of the Cure below/

The Pope had been requested to attend, but had been comiielled

by the renewed troubles of Rome to excuse himself, and had

delegated the preaching of the crusade to Bernard, who,

although for some years he had been suffering from sickness,

enthusiastically took up the cause.^ At Vezelay, Bernard set

forth with glowing eloquence the sufterings of the Eastern

Christians, and the profanation of the holy places by the

infidels. His speech was interrupted by loud and eager cries of

" The Cross ! The Cross
!

" Louis and his queen were the first

to take the sign of enrolment in the sacred cause
;

princes,

nobles, and a multitude of others pressed forward, luitil the

crosses which had been provided were exhausted, when the Abbot,

the King, and others gave up part of their o\\ti dresses in order

to furnish a fresh supply.' It was agreed that the expedition

should be ready to set out within a year, and the great assembly

of Vezelay was followed by meetings in other towns of France, at

which Bernard's eloquence, and the pi-ophet-like authority which

he had gained" wore everywhere triumphant, and enlisted crowds

of zealous followers. At Chartres, he was urged to become the

leader of tlie crusade ; but, warned by the ill-success of Peter

the Hermit,'' he felt his unfitness for such a post, and told the

assembly that his strength would not suflice to reach the distant

scene of action ; that they should choose a leader of a different

kind.'' "There is more need there," he told the Abbot of

Morimond, "of fighting soldiers than of chanting monks."

^

The scenes of the first crusade were renewed. Miracles,

prophecies, promises of success drawn out of the Sibylline

oracles, contributed to stir up the general enthusiasm.*

Bernard tells us that cities and castles were emptied ; tlint

1 Sro Mtfolc, V. 443. » Ep. .3fi3-8.

' Cliion. Anon. np. Bnuq. xii. 120

;

>' Kji. "if)!;. Peter of Cluny was
Odo dc Deogilo, Piiliol. olxxxv. 1207. obliged tniwillingly to doolino an invitn-

' Odo de Deog. 1207; Wilken, iii. tion to Chartres. Epp. vi. 18, 20; Bern.
43-4. Ep. 304. ' Ep. 3r>9.

' Odo de Deog. 1207: Xicnlaus ap. • Aunal. S. Jac. Leod.. a.d. 114G, ap.

Jiem.. Ep. 407 ; Sisniondi, v. 300. Perlz.. xvi. For prcleiidcd niiraelcs, see
» Otto Fris. de Gcstis Frid. i. 34. Annul. Ileieliersperg. in Pertz., x\-ii. 403.
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tlie prophecy of " seven women taking hold of one man," was
almost fulfilled among those who remained behind.^ Many-

robbers and other outcasts of society embraced the new Avay of

salvation which was opened to them ; hymns took the place of

profane songs ; violence ceased, so that it was considered wrong
even to carry arms for the sake of safety.'' Yet amid the

general excitement and zeal, many bitter complaints were raised

(especially from the monastic societies) against the heavy

taxation by which the King found it necessary to raise money
for his expedition.*^

From France Bernard proceeded into Germany, where an igno-

rant and fanatical monk, named Eudolf, had been preaching the

crusade with great success, but had combined with it a denuncia-

tion of the Jews, of whom great numbers had been slaughtered in

consequence.® At such times of excitement against the enemies

of Christ, the Jews were generally sufferers. Even Peter of Cluny

on this occasion wrote to the French King, denouncing them as

more distant from Christianity and more bitter against it than

the Saracens, and advising that, although they ought not to be

slain, their Avealth should be confiscated for the holy enterprise.*'

But Bernard was against all measures of violence towards them,

and Avished only that they should be forbidden, as the Pope had

forbidden all Christians, to exact usury from the Crusaders.^ He
therefore reprobated Rudolf's preaching in the strongest terms,

and, as the monk disowned submission to any ecclesiastical

authority,^ Bernard, at the request of the Archbishop of Mentz,

undertook a journey into Germany for the purpose of counter-

acting his influence.' In an interview at Mentz, Rudolf was

convinced of his eiTor; filled with shame and sorrow for the

effects of his preaching, he withdrew into a cloister ; and

'' Ep. 247. (Tsni. iv. 1.) "St. Ber- controver.sial book against the Jews,
Hard exagere visiblemeut, qiiaud il nous -nhicli sLlws a real desire lor their good,
dit que pom- sept femmes il rcstait im In another •work, he contrasts the un-
homme," says M. Michelet (iii. 129); reasoning fanaticism of the Saracens with
and M. de Sismondi (v. 308j is equally the toleration which Christians shewed to

unaware of the Scriptui'al allusion. Jews (Adv. sect. Sarac.i. 12). A council

Gibbon, who probably understood the at Tours in 1236 foi bids Crusaders to kill,

matter better, treats it more oflensivelj'', beat, or plunder Jews, *' cum Eccksia
V. 476. Judfeos sustineat, qute non vult mortem

<= Otto de Gestis Frid. i. 29, 40

;

jicccatoris, sed ut magis convertatur et

Gcrlinh. in Psalm. 39 (Patrol, cxciii. vivat," c. 1.

1434-6). s Ep. 3G3.
"* Diceto, 509 ; Sismondi, v. 317-8

;

•> A writer wLo describes him ns of

"NVilken, iii. 86-8. See as to the case of Bernard s own order (Aunal. llodenses

the abbey of Fleuiy, Bouq. xii. 9. iu Pertz. xvi. 718) must therefore be
« Otto Fiis. de Gestis Frid. i. 37. wrong. ' Ep. 365.
f Ep. iv. 36. Peter, however, wrote a
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although such was tlie exasperation which lie had produced

among the people that Bernard was almost stoned on at-

tempting to dissuade those of Frankfort from violence and

plunder against the Jews, the Abbot's humane exertions were

successful in arresting the persecution.''

At Frankfort Bernard had interviews with Conrad, whom he

endeavoured to draw into the crusade. In Germany, whe]:e

there was not that special connection with the eastern Latins

which had contributed to rouse the French to their assistance, less

of sympathy was to be expected than in France ; and the king's

age, his knowledge of the difficulties, acquired in an earlier pil-

grimage to the Holy Land,™ and most especially the political

state of Germany, of Italy, and of Home, combined to dissuade him

fi'om the expedition." Although, therefore, Bernard was able to

remove some of the obstacles by reconciling him with princes

who might have been likely to take advantage of his absence,

Conrad steadily resisted his solicitations, and Bernard was about

to return to Clairvaux, when he was invited by Hermann,

Lishop of Constance, to wait for a diet which was to be held at

Spires, and in the meanwhile to preach the crusade in the

diocese of Constance."

The fame of Bernard, and his reputation for miracles, were

already well known in Germany, and, as he journeyed up the

Illiine, crowds everywhere flocked to him, entreating his pity

for the cure of the sick, the blind, the lame, and the possessed.

His own enthusiasm (for, although he disavowed all credit on

account of his miracles, he believed them to be real, and to be

attestations of his cause)^ and the enthusiasm of the peo])le were

raised to the highest degree ; every day, says a biographer who
had accompanied him on his mission, he did some miracles, and on

some days as many as twenty.^ As he was unacquainted with the

^ Otto Fris. (Ic Gestis Frid. i. 39. Jo- nni-aclcs done hy Bernard. Cf. Gerhoh.
soph 13eu Jleir, a Juwisli writer of the in Patit)!. cxciii. 14.34 ; Odo do Dcog.,

KJtli century, gives nn account of the cli. clxxxv. 1207; 'Wilken, iii. 70, note.

jicrsceution from a Jewish narrative of Bernanls niu-aciiloiis power, although
the tinae. " Ijcniard," he says, " took generally believed in by his contemjio-

no i-ansiim fur the Jews, for he had from mries, was, as we have seen, a subject

liis lieart spoken good for Israel." See of satire in Abelard's school (p. 41).

Wilken, III., i., Beilage, 1. Walter Map, who hated the Cistercians,
" Ekkehard, A.i). 1124. (Patrol, cliv.) also throws ridicule on Bernard's mira-
" Luden, x. 2i:i, 223. des, and sitys that he sometimes failed

» Wilken, iii. U"). in the attiinjit to ]urfi >nn them. Do
p Alan; Vitu Beni. 27. Sec above, Nugis Curiaiium iCanulen Soc. , 41-3.

p. 11. Peter of Cluny sti-ongly maiutiiin.« the
'1 Vita, iii. 0. Books v. to \ii. arc miracles of his owu time. Adv. Judaios,

filled with accounts of these and other c. 4.
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language of the country, his discourses were explained by an in-

terpreter; but his looks and tones and gestures penetrated to

the hearts of the Germans far more than the chilled Nvords of the

translator ; they wept and beat their breasts, and eyen tore the

saint's clothes in order that they might take the cross/ Eetuni-

ing to Spires, Bernard there again urged his cause on

Conrad with such force that the king promised to consult

his advisers, and to answer on the morrow. But at the mass

which followed immediately after this interview, Bernard, con-

trary to custom and without notice, introduced a sermon, which he

wound up by a strong personal appeal to Conrad—representing

him as standing before the judgment-seat, and as called by the

Saviour to give an account for all the benefits which had been

heaped on him. The " miracle of miracles," as Bernard styled

it,^ was wrought. Conrad burst into tears, and declared himself

ready to obey the call to God's service; and, amid the loud

shouts of all who were present, Bernard, taking the banner of

the cross from the altar, delivered it to the king as the token of

his engagement. Among the chiefs who followed Conrad's

example in taking the cross were his nephew Frederick of

Hohenstaufen, Welf of Bavaria, Henry, Marquis of Austria,

and the chronicler Otho, bishop of Freising,^ uterine brother of

Conrad, and formerly a pupil of Abelard." The Saxons declined

the expedition, on the ground that their duty called them rather

to attack their own idolatrous neighbours, and for this purpose

they engaged in a home crusade against the pagans on their

northern border.^ But from all other parts of Germany recruits

poured in ; and Bernard left the abbot of Eberach to take his

place in organising the expedition.^

Eeturning home by way of Cologne, Aix-la-Chapelle, and

Cambray, Bernard everywhere produced the greatest effect by

his eloquence and his miracles ; and he reappeared at Clairvaux

with thirty followers, whom, with an equal number of others, he

Imd persuaded to embrace the monastic life."^ In February,

1147, a great meeting was held at Etampes, and Bernard was

eagerly listened to as he repoiied the success of his late

r Vita, iii. 7 ; Wilken, iii. 67. " Never," the Lech, names of places end in ingen

;

says Fuller (Holy War, 78) "could so on the Bavarian side, in ing. Herzog,

much steel have been drawn into the art. Otto von Freising.

east, had not this good man's persua- " Ibid. ; Otto de Gestis Frid. i. 39-

sions been the loadstone." " 40 ; Will. Tyr. xvii. 2.

s Yita, vi. 4.
'^ Otto, i. 40. .See Ludcn, x. COG ;

» This (and not Freisingen) is the and below, c. xi. sect. 8.

proixT form. On the Swabiau side of y Otto, i. 40. ' Vit-i, vi. 13.
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journey.* On tlie second day of the meeting tlie question of the

route which should be taken by the French crusaders "was

discussed. Letters or envoys had been received by the king

from various sovereigns to whom he had announced his expedi-

tion. Eoger of Sicily advised him to proceed by sea, and

offered him a resting-place by the way. Conrad of Germany
and Geisa of Hungary, wishing to divei't the stream from their

own territories, advised that the French should take ship ; but

Manuel of Constantinople made flattering promises of aid and

furtherance ; and Louis, disdaining the duubts which were raised

as to the Greek's sincerity, and the representations which were

offered as to the difficulties of the way, decided on making the

journey by land.**

On the following day, the question of a regency was pro-

posed. The king left the choice to his nobles and prelates, and

Bernard announced that it had fallen on the Count of Xevers,

and Suger, abbot of St. D^ys. " Behold," he said, " here are

two swords ; it is enough." The count, however, declined the

office on the ground that he was about to become a Cartlmsian

;

and the regency was committed to Suger, with two colleagues

whose share in it was little more than nominal."

Eugenius now appeared in France, and was met at Dijon by

Louis, who dis^ilayed the greatest reverence towards

him.'^ The two celebrated Easter at St. Denys, where

the pope overruled Suger's reluctance to undertake the

regency.^ The king took from the altar the orijiamme—the

banner of the county of the Vexin, which he held under the

great abbey—and, as a feudal vassal, received Suger's permission

to engage in the crusade, with the pope's blessing on his enter-

prise.'

It had been agreed that the forces of France and of Germany
sliould proceed separately, as well ibr the sake of avoiding

quarrels among the soldiers as for greater ease in obtaining

provisions.^ In the spring of 1147, Conrad set out from Eatis-

bon, after having endeavoured to secure the jieace of Germany

Vita, vi., 14. iiiiitcd with tlie crown of France in
•* Odo de l)eog. 1207-8 ; Bouquet, 1077, whereby the king became advo-

xvi. 9. c;Ue of tiie abbej' of 8t. Ueuy!<, and the
" Odo de Deog. 1208-9 ; Sismoudi, v. saint superseded St. Martin as the pa-

32(J-4. tron of the kingdom. See Patrol,
•i Steph.Paris.ap. Bouquet, xii. 89, 91. clxxxvi. 11(11; Suiter, de III bus in Ad-
< Vila Suger. iii. 1. (I'atrol. clxxxvi.

)

niin. sua (ie.'itis, 4 ibid.); Ilist. Litt.
f Odo de Deog. 1219; Si.sniondi, v. xii. S9(;; INIartin, iii. 285,

325. The county of the Vexiu was b Wdl. 'I'yr. xvi* 19.
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by the election and coronation of his son Henry as king of the

Romans.'^ His force consisted of seventy thousand heavy-armed

cavalry, with a huge train of lighter horsemen, footmen, women
and children ; and Louis was to follow with an equal number.^

The Germans embarked on rafts and in boats which conveyed

them safely down the Danube ; but in Hungary they were met
by envoys from the Greek emperor, who required them to swear

that they had no designs against him ;
^ and on entering the

imperial territory, they found difficulties on every side. Manuel
is accused by the Latins of treachery,™ and the Greek Nicetas

joins in the charge," while other Greeks charge the Crusaders

with the blame of the differences wliieh arose." There Avas

plundering by the strangers, and attacks were often made
on them by the Greek soldiery. Although markets for provi-

sions had been promised, the Greeks shut themselves up in their

towers, and let down their supplies over the walls in buckets

;

they insisted on being paid beforehand, and it is complained

that their provisions were shamefully adulterated, that sometimes

they gave nothing in return for the payment, and that in

exchanges they cheated the Latins by means of false money
M'hich Manuel had coined for the purpose.^ By a sudden

rising of the river Melas in the night, a considerable part of

Conrad's force was swept away, with his tents and camp equipage.'^

On reaching Constantinople, the scenes of the first crusade were

renewed. The Byzantines were shocked by the rudeness of the

Germans, and especially by the- sight of women armed and

riding in male fashion, "more masculine than amazons.'"' There

were quarrels about markets ; the Germans, in indignation at the

treatment which they met with, plundered and destroyed many
splendid villas near the city ; there were irreconcilable and

interminable disputes as to matters of precedence and ceremony.

Although the two emperors were brothers-in-law,^ Conrad left

Constantinople without having seen Manuel, and crossed the

Bosphorus with a host which, after all the reduction that it had
suffered, was still reckoned to exce.ed ninety thousand men.*

!> Otto de Gestis Frid. 1. 43; Conr. p 0>lodeDeo,sj. 1215-6; Nicetas. ii. 4-5

;

ap. W'ibald. Ep. 20 fPatrol. clxxxix.j. Ciunamus, ii. 14; Wilkon, ill. 115-121.
' AVill. Tyr. xvi. 19 ; Wilken, iii. 91. t Otto de Gestis Frid. i. 45, gives a

Gibbon reckons the whole at 400,000. vivid account of this. Cf. Nicet. ii. 5.

V. 468. '' Cinnamus, ii. 12. ^ Nicetas, ii. 4.

"• The "Wiirzbui-g Annals, in Pertz, '^ They had married two daughters of

xvi. are an exception to tlie usual tone Bernard of Sulzltach.

of the Latins. ° De Manuele, i. 4. ' Otto de Gestis Frid. i. 23 ; Odo de
o Cinnamus, ii. 13. Deog. 1218; Nicetas, i. 5; Cinnamus,
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lu the mean time a force composed of men from Flau-

ders, England, and other northern countries, asscmUcd in

the harbour of Dartmoutli, and sailed for Portugal, where they

wrested Lisbon from the Saracens in October, 1147. 13ut it

would seem that they were content with their successes in the

Spanish iieninsula, and did not proceed onwards to join In the

attempts to deliver the Holy Land."

The French Crusaders assembled at Metz, where a code of

laws was drawn up for their conduct in the expedition ; but a

chronicler declines to record these la\YS, inasmuch as they were

not observed by the nobles who had sworn to them.'' The host

passed through Germany and Hungary without any considerable

misfortune, although even from the Hungarian frontier the king

found it necessary to write to Suger for a fresh supply of money f
and at Constantinople their superior refinement at once made

them more acceptable than the Germans, and enabled

them better to conceal their dislike ajid distrust of the

Greeks. Lut the hollowness of the oi)pressive civilities with

which Manuel received Louis Avas deeply felt ; the Greelcs were
found to be false and fraudulent in all their dealings ; and the

exasperation of the Crusaders was increased by religious differ-

ences, so bitter that the Greek clergy thought it necessary to

purify the altars on which the Latins had celebrated, and even

to rebaptize a Latin before allowing him to marry a Mife of the

Greek communion.^ The bishop of Langres proposed to seize

the city, by way of punishing them for then- schism and their

perfidy; and but for the eagerness of the Crusaders to go
onwards, his counsels would probably have been acted on.* After

reaching the Asiatic shore, Louis did homage to the eastern

emperor ; but an eclipse of the sun, which took place on the

same day, was interpreted as portending some diminution of the

king's splendour.'^

Louis had reached Nica:a in safety when he was met by
Frederick of ilohenstaufen with tidings of disasters which had
befallen the Germans. The main body of these, under Conrad,

ii. 12; Amold. Liilxo. i. 10, np. Lcib- gqq. ; "Wilktii, III., i.e. 12.
uitz, ii. ; Fliiljiy, 202-8. » Odo dc- Dcog. 1209.

" Slc the kttcr of a jniost nniuwl r A\\ !>ug. Ej). (J. (rnlrol. clxxxvi.")
Annilf, who wn.s in <lic oxpcditloii, Pa- ' OdodtDcog. 1211, 1217, 1220; "Will,
trol. clxxix.

;
Ud.kchin. in tlic Aiiiudcs Tyr. xvi. 2:J ; Cinuaiuus, ii. 17 ; Wilkcii,

S. Disilx)di (wiiicli, a.s a wliulc, liave iii". 105, 13G-H'J.
licrii niistahcidy ( ailed idler his luiine) » Odo de Deo"-. 1223.
reitz,xvii.27; O.-heiii. Iall.li^hed by Mr. i- Odo do Dt'og. 1228; Apjieud. ad
Stubbs iu Meaioiialte ol' liichuid I. i. 142, Odou. 12-15-U.
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had intended to march by Iconium, while the rest, under the

bishop of Freising, were to take the less direct way by the

coast ; but, before Conrad and his division had advanced far, it

was found that they had miscalculated, and had been deceived

by the Greeks, both as to the distance and as to the difficulties

of the way.*^ Encumbered as they were by helpless women and

children, they advanced but slowly. Their provisions were

nearly exhausted, and no more were to be procured ; the Greek

guides who had led them into the desert country, after having

deluded them with falsehoods of every kind, deserted them
during the night, and returned to deceive the French with

romantic fables as to the triumphs of the crusading arms.

Squadrons of Turks, lightly armed and mounted on nimble

horses, hovered about them, uttering wild cries, and discharging

deadly flights of javelins and arrows, while the Europeans, worn

out with hunger and toil, loaded with heavy armour, and having

lost their liorses, were unable to bring them to close combat

;

and, as they Avere still within the imperial territory,^ there was

reason to believe that the enemies of the cross had been incited

to attack them by the treachery of Manuel.'^ At Nictea Conrad

himself appeared in retreat, with less than a tenth of the force

which he had led onwards from that city. The Greeks refused

to supply his hungry followers with food, except in exchange

for their arms : and most of them returned in miserable condi-

tion towards Constantinople, whence a scanty remnant found its

way back to Germany.® In order that Conrad might not appear

Avithout a respectable force, Louis ordered the Lorrainers,

Burgundians, and Italians, who Avere feudally subject to the

empire, to attach themselves to him ; and, having resolved to

proceed by the longer but less hazardous road, the army reached

Ephesus. But quarrels had arisen between the nations of

which it was composed ;
^ a coolness took place between the two

= Odo, 1218, 1228; "Will. Tyr. xvi. and to refer to the slowness of the Ger-

23 ; Wilken, iii. 157-9. mans ; Wilken tLinks that the mcauing
^ Odo, 1230-2; Will. Tyr. xvi. 19-22; is, " Fusse, Alamann!" and tliat it re-

Annal. Eeiehersiserg. in Pertz, xvii. lates to a German custom of dismount-

462 ; Ludov. ap. Suger. Ep. 39 ; Sis- ing in battle and fighting on foot (iii.

mondi, v. 335-6. 175). Perhaps we need not seek a
" Odo, 1230 ; Annales Herbipol. in meaning, but may identify the expres-

Pertz, xvi. 7 ; Will. Tyr. xvi. 23. sion with one which Walter Map writes,

t Cinnamus, ii. 18 ; comp. Odo, 1216. " Tpwrut Aleman!" and describes as

Cinnamus tells us that the French used the most grievous insidt that could be

to jeer the Germans by saymg, ttovtCti oftered to a German, on account of

'AKaixdve. Ducange (n. in loc.) sup- which "multse frequenter inter cos et alios

poses this to mean " Pousse Allemuud I" rixa- fiunt." De Nugis Curialium, 219.
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leaders ; and Conrad, under pretext of illness, gladly accepted

an invitation from his imperial brother-in-law, and returned to

"winter at Constantinople,*''

After having spent Christmas at Ephesus, Louis directed his

march towards Attalia (Satalia). The Crusaders crossed the

Mieander, after a victory over a Turkish force which opposed

their passage.'* But as they advanced, they found themselves

unable to obtain food, and the treachery of the Greeks became

continually more manifest. In a narrow defile, Avhere the

van and the rear had been accidentally separated, the army
was attacked, and suffered heavy loss both in slain and in

l)risoners ; the king's own life Mas in great danger.' The sur-

vivors continued * their march in gloomy apprehension, and

dangers seemed to thicken around them. In their extremity,

it was proposed by Louis that a brotherhood of five hundred

horsemen should be formed for the protection of the rest.

A knight named Gilbert, of whom nothing is known except

the skill £1)1(1 valour which he displayed on this occasion, was

chosen as its head, and even the king himself served as a

member of the band. By Gilbert's generalship, two rivers were

successfully crossed in the face of the enemy, who were after-

wards attacked and routed with great slaughter ; and, although

the Crusaders were in such distress for provisions that they were

obliged to eat most of their horses, they reached Attalia on the

fifteenth day of their march from Ephesus."

From Attalia Louis embarked for Syria, by advice of his

counsellors, taking with him part of the force, and having, as he

thought, secured a safe advance for the rest under the protection

of an escort. But the Greeks who had been hired for this

purpose abandoned them ; and the Crusaders, after having

fought bravely against an assailing force of Turks, were driven

to fall back on Attalia. There, however, the inhabitants, who,

during the king's stay in the city had used every act of extor-

tion against the Franks,"* shut the gates on them, and they

found themselves obliged to crouch under the walls, hungry and

almost naked, while violent storms of wind and rain increased

g Odn, 122S-:]2 ; Conrad, ap. Wil.ald. ' Odo, 1238 : Will. Tvr. xvi. 25.

Epp. 31, 80; Cinnani. ii. 18-9; Will. i* Odo, 12:;8-40; Will. Tyr. xvi. 20;
Tyr. xvi. 23; Annal. Ilcrbipol. U-7; Wilkcii. iii. 185-G.

Wilken, iii. I('ini74. " "Jlrec (iiini," .«ays Odo of Dcuil,
•" Nicc'tas in Manuel, i. G (who, how- " nostra i'uit (.iiiii GraBcis conditio, vm-

ever, wronj^ly ascribes the victory to dcro sine jirctio et chare ciiierc sine

Conrad); Odo, 1235. jaodo." 1242.
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their misery. At length, in utter desperation, they attempted

again to march onward. But the Turks surrounded them in

overpowering numbers, and the whole remnant of the unhappy

force was cut off, with the exception of three thousand, who sur-

rendered themselves into slavery. Some of them apostatized,

although their masters did not put any force on them as to

religion."

Louis landed at the mouth of the Orontes, and proceeded to

Antioch, where he was received by his wife's uncle, Prince

Kaymond ; but he declined the prince's invitation to join in an

expedition against Noureddin, and continued his way to Jerusa-

lem, where he arrived towards the end of June, in a guise

befitting a penitential pilgrim rather than a Marrior who had

set out at the head of a powerful army, and with an assured

hope of victory and conquest." In July, a meeting of the Frank
chiefs, both lay and ecclesiastical, was held at Acre, and among
those present was Conrad, who, after having been hospitablv

entertained at Constantinople through the winter, had reached

Jerusalem at Easter, with a very few soldiers in his train.^ An
expedition against Damascus was resolved on, and the siege of

that city was begun with good hope of success. But jealousies

arose among the Franks, and some of them—it is said the Tem-
plars—were bribed by the enemy's gold, so that the expedition

was defeated.*^ Sick in body, depressed in mind, and utterly

disgusted with the Christians of the Holy Land, Conrad em-
barked for Constantinople in September, and thence, by way of

Greece and Istria, made his w'ay to Katisbon, where he arrived

in Whitsun week, 1149.'' Louis, ashamed and penitent, lingered

in the Holy Land until July of that year, when, yielding at

length to Suger's earnest solicitations,* he took ship for Sicily

—

his queen following separately.* In passing through Italy, he

n Odo, 1240-4; Wilken, i. 192-3. ' Some writers ^as Chmamus, ii. 19,
o Otto Fris. de Gestis Fiid. i. 58; the Prsemonstratensian continuator of

Will. TjT. xvi. 27; Wilkeu, iii. 225- Sigebert, a.d. 1149, and William of
235. Nangis, a.d. 1150, followed by Mura-

p Otto Fris. de Gestis Frid. i. 58

;

tori, Annal. VI., ii. 297, Gibbon, v. 3G1,
Will. Tyr. xvi. 28; xvii. 1; Sismondi, and Wilken, iii. 25G) say that Louis
V. 349-353. was taken, or all but taken, by Greeks,

'i Conr. ap. Wibald. Ep. 127 ; Will, and was delivered by the Sicilian fleet.

Tyr. xvi. 2-6
; Annal. Herbip. ap. Pertz, But this seems inconsistent with his own

xvi. 7 ; Wnken, iii. 235-252 ; Michaud, letters (ap. Suger. Epp. 94-6). Sis-
iii- 137. mondi, iii. 355. Cf. Eugen. Ep. 357.

Wibald, Epp. 162, 177-8; Eugen. Eomuald of Salerno, although lie re-
Ep. 354 (Patrol, clsxx.) ; Will. Tj'r. lates that Conrad was received with
xvii. 8 ; Cinnamus, ii. 19 ; Liiden, x. 279. great honour by Roger, says nothing of

* Sug. Ep. 57; Vita Suger. iii. 6 (Pa- his deliverance'from the Greeks. Murat.
trol. clx.xxvi.}. vii. 192.
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had an interview with the Pope," and he soon after reached his

own dominions. But of tlie vast numbers whicli liad accompanied

him towards the East, it is said that not so many as three

hundred returned.

The miserable and shameful result of this expedition, which,

while it had drained Europe of men and treasure, had only-

rendered the condition of the Christians in the Holy Land worse

than before,^ excited loud murmurs against Bernard, as the

person by whose preaching-, prophecies, and miracles, it had been

chiefly promoted ; and all his autJiority was needed in order to

justify himself. We are told that, when the dismal tidings from

the East were filling all France with sorrow and anger, a blind

boy was brought to him for cure. The abbot prayed that, if his

preaching had been right, he might be enabled to work tlie

miracle ; and this attestation of his truth was granted.^ He
referred to his earlier miracles as certain signs that his preaching

of the Crusade had been sanctioned by Heaven ; lie declared

himself willing to bear any blame rather than that it should be

cast on God.^ He regarded the failure of the expedition as a

fit chastisement for the sins of the Crusaders ; and an Italian

abbot assured him tliat St. John and St. Paul had appeared in

a vision, declaring that the number of the fallen angels had

been restored from the souls of those who had died in the

Crusade.*

During the absence of Louis in the East, his kingdom had

been successfully administered by Suger. Suger was born

of humble parents in 1081, and at an early age entered the

Monastery of St. Denys, where he became the companion of

Louis the Sixth in his education, and so laid the foundation of his

political eminencQ.^ His election as abbot in 1122 was at first

opposed by Louis, because the royal permission had not been

previously asked ;
*^ but this difficulty was overcome, and Suger

became the king's confidential adviser. In the midst of the

" Lndov. np. Suger. Ep. OG. "Wavorl., a.d. 1147, in Gale. ii. ; Hnve-
" "Will. Tyr. xvi. 19. don, '27G. b. ; Annul. Ilcibipul. in IVrtz,

y Vita, iii' 10. xvi. 3; Walt, llcmingburg, i.72 ; Chron.
' Do Considorntiono, ii. 1. Anditnse, ap. Daclicr. ii. 808; Ilonr.

•Job. Casre-IMarii, ap. Bern. Fp. Huntingd.. ratrol. cxov. 970-1 ; Vincent.
880; Born. Kp. 289; Vita, iii. 9-11; Bmgons. in Portz. xvii. GCS.

Mabill. Aniial. B<no(l. vi. 418. Soo •'"Vita Sugorii, by William of St.

Fuller's quaint vindieatiou of Bernard Denys, in Patrol, clxxxvi. ; Hist. Litt.

(Holy War, 82-3;; and for tlio causes xii. 3(j1-2.

of the failure, Otto Fris. do (iestis Frid, "= Sugor. Vita Lud. Grossi, Patrol.

i. CO ; Rub. do Monte, a.d. 1147 ; Anual. clxxxvi. 1315.
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political employments wliicb. continually increased on him not-

withstanding his endeavours to withdraw from them, he per-

formed his monastic duties with tlie most scrupidous attention."^

He reformed the disorders which Abelard had censured^ among
the monks of the abbey ; he skilfully improved its finances, and

extended its property; he rebuilt the church and furnished

it magnificently/ In his own person he had always been

rigidly monastic ; and, although it is supposed that he was the

abbot whom Bernard censures for going about with upwards of

sixty horses, and a train more than sufficient for two bishops,^ he

afterwards reformed his pomp, and received Bernard's warm
congratulations on the change.*^ Under Louis VII. Suger's in-

fluence became greater than ever. AYhile left as regent of the

kingdom, he employed not only his secular authority, but

the censures of the church, which the Pope authorised him

to wield,' in checking the violent and lawless tendencies of such

nobles as had remained in France. He defeated the attempts

of Robert of Dreux, who had returned from the Crusade before

his brother Louis, to supplant the absent king, and he exerted

himself diligently to raise and transmit the supplies of money

for which Louis was continually importuning him by letters.'^

When the unhappy expedition was projected, Suger had opposed

the general enthusiasm for it. But after its failure, the tidings

which arrived from the East stirred him with new feelings.

Eaymond of Antioch had been slain, and other chiefs were taken

prisoners. Jerusalem itself was threatened by the infidels, while

within its walls a bitter contest for power was raging between

the young king Baldwin III. and his mother Melisenda. It

seemed as if the Latins were about to be swept from the Holy

Land. Suger was excited to attempt to get up a fresh crusade,

which Bernard advocated with his old enthusiasm. Meetings

for the purpose were held at Laon and at Chartres

;

but both nobles and bishops received the project

with coldness, and when it was proposed that Bernard himself

should go to Jerusalem, in order to provoke others to emulation,

^ Vita, i. 4-5. ^ See p. 32. described as having a hundred mules in

f Vita, ii. 6-10 ; Suger, De Rebus in his train. Joli. Iperius, ap. Martene,

administratione sua gestis (perhaps a Thes. iii. 608.

work of iiis biographer, William; 24, ^ Born. Ep. 78.
_
Cf. Ep. 309. Ma-

seqq. ; Liljellus de Consccr. Ecclcsioe ;
bill. Ann. Bened. vi. 172.

Bernard, Ep. 78, c. 4 ; Mabill. Ann. ' See Eugeii. Epp. 229, 355-7.

Bened. vi. 347. ^ Vita Suger. iii. 1, 6 ;
Lud. ap.

s Apologia, 11. Pontius of Cluny is Suger. Epp. 6, 12, 39, 50, 52, 58, &c.
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the Cistercians refused to allow him.'" Sugcr, however, resolved

to devote to this purpose the treasures with which St. Deuys

liad been enriched by his administration. He sent large sums

of money to the East, and intended to follow with a force of his

own raising." Ihit his death in 1151" put an end to the

intended expedition.

It has been mentioned that the queen of the French accom-

panied her husband to the Crusade, and that she returned in

a separate vessel. Eleanor's haughty and unbending character

was ill suited to that of Louis, and she scornfully declared that

she had married, not a king, but a monk.P Differences had

broken out between them at Antioch, and had been fomented

by her uncle Eaymond, who w^as provoked by the French king's

refusal to assist him in his designs against Aleppo. She is

charged with infidelity to her husband, whom it is even said

that she had intended to desert for the embraces of an infidel

chief*' The marriage was open to a canonical objection, of which

Bernard had spoken strongly during the quarrel between tlie

king and the church ;
^ and this objection was now

brought before a council at Beaugency, which pro-

nounced for a separation on the groimd of consanguinity.^

Immediately after, Eleanor entered into a second marriage, with

Henry, Duke of Normandy, Count of Anjou, and afterwards

king of England, who thus became master of her extensive

territories ; and, by this marriage the foundation was laid for a

life-long jealousy and i-ivalry between Louis and the great vassal

whose territory in France exceeded the king's om'u.^

The presence of the Pope, and the good understanding between

him and Suger, had contributed greatly to the preservation of

peace in France during the Crusade ; and by corresponding

with the Archbishop of Mentz, and Wibald, abbot of Stable,

whom Conrad had left as guardians of his son, Eugenins,

"- W. Nangis, a.d. 1151. 228.
" Sii<;. Kpi). i:W-5, 1;V), IGG; Eugen. ' Ep. 124, c. 4. Tlie Ancliin oon-

Iir. Kpp. :iS2, iJ'.K); Yitii Sug. iii. 8; iinuatioii of Sigebcrt says fcliat Louis
IJcni. J^p. 2o(i ; Hist. Litt xiii. 143

;

divorce*! his wife by Bernard's advice.

Wilkcii, III. i. 27'.»; IMicliaud, iii. 149. Tatrol. clx. 294.

° I'alrol. clxxxvi. 1208; Testain. Su- " Hist. Ludov. YII., np. Boiiq. xii.

per., ib. 1439, soqq. : Hist. Litt. xiii. 127. See ragi. xix. 53. For Uie re-

373. P W. Ncubrig. i. 31. latioiiship, sec liouq. xii. 117.

1 Gorvas. Dorobirn. np. Twyndcn, ' Kienrd. I'lctav. ap. lioiiq. xii. 417.

1371; Sugcr. Ep. 57, fin.; IJcmard Sugcr's bingrajilicr ascribes the loss of

Guid np. Bouquet, xii. 231; Frngm. A(]uitninc to the abbot's death, i. 5. As
ib. 280; Hist. Frnnc. ib. 117, 220; to the feeling with wliich Ixtuis regarded

Cliron. Anon. ib. 220; AVill. Tyr. xvi. Henrj's power, gee Mnpes de Nugis Cu-
27 ; Will. Nnng. a.d. 1149; NVilken, iii. riuliuni,215.
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conferred a like benefit on Germany." In November, 1147, he

was induced by an invitation from Albero, Bishop of Treves, to

visit that city, where he remained nearly three months." Among

the matters there brought before him were the prophecies

of Hildegard, head of a monastic sisterhood at St. Disibod's, in

the diocese of Mentz. Hildegard, born in 1098, had from

her childhood been subject to fits of ecstasy, in which it is

said that, although ignorant of Latin, she uttered her oracles

in that language ; and these oracles were eagerly heard, noted

down, and preserved.^ With the power of prophecy she was

believed to possess that of miracles;' she was consulted on all

manner of subjects, and among her correspondents were em-

perors, kings, and popes. Her tone in addressing the highest

ecclesiastical personages is that of a prophetess far superior to

them,^ and she denounces the corruptions of the monks and

clergy in a strain'' which has made her a favourite with the

fiercest opponents of the papal church.'^ Bernard, when in

Germany, had been interested by Hildegard's character,"^ and at

his instance the pope now examined her prophecies, bestowed on

her his approval, and sanctioned her design of building a con-

vent in a spot which had been marked out by a vision, on St.

Rupert's Hill, near Bingen.^

From Treves Eugenius proceeded to Reims, where, on the

21st of March, 1148, a great council met under his presidency.

This council is connected with English history, not only by the

circumstance that Theobald, Archbishop of Canterbury, attended

it in defiance of a prohibition from King Stephen,* but because

among the matters which came before it was a contest for the

see of York between William, a nephew of the king, and Henry

Murdac, Abbot of Fountains. In this question, Bernard, in-

fluenced by partiality for Henry, as a member of his order, and

formerly his pupil, took a part which is universally acknow-

" Liiden, x. 257. . Testium,' 1487, ed. 1608 ;
and Fox,

^ Gesta Alberc.nis, 23, Patrol, cliv. ' Acts and Mon.,' i. 29i-5, ed. IfiS-l.

r Hildegard's letters, visions, &c., are Fuller has an account of her in his ' Holy

in the Patrol, cxcvii. As to the manner State,' h. i. e. 13. She condemns exces-

of her visions, see Prrof. ad Scivias, sive asceticism, Epp. 98, 105.

383-6. Cf. Vit. S. Hildcg. 2, 5, 6, ^ Hild. Ep. 29. Her letter to Ber-

14 (ib.); Acta S. Hildeg. ib. 20; Eob. nard is said to be the only one ot her

Antissiod. in Bouquet, xii. 294; Joh. letters which contams no reproot.

Sarisb. Ep. 199 ; Neand. vii. 301-4, 357, Acta, 29. ^ , . ^ xr-i

,

sqq. - Vita, ui. 1. « Eugen. ap.Hild. Ep. l^J^f^
«'!«•

» ^. {/. Epp. 2, 22. 26, 28-9; Vita, 5; Alb. Stadeusis m
^E.g.Bp.52. Pertz, xvi. 330.
<= ?uch as Flncins Illyricus, ' Catal. f Gervas. Dorob. m Twysden, l.iij-i.

VOL. III.
^
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ledger! to have been wi'ong ; for William had been cleeted by a

majority of votes,^ and had been consecrated by his nnde,

Henry, Bishop of AVinchester. The affair had already been

discussed at Paris in 1147, and was now, through Bernard's in-

fluence, decided by the pope against William, who was excom-

municated ;" he found, however, a refuge with the Bishop of

Winchester, until, after the death of his rival, he was again

elected to York, and, with the sanction of Anastasius IV., re-

sumed possession of the see in 1154. His return was, however,

opposed by some of his clerg}', and his death, which took place

in the same year, is said to have been caused by poison adminis-

tered in the eucharistic chalice.' William's sanctity was attested

by miracles at his tomb,'' and in the pontificate of Nicholas III.,

the archbishop whom Bernard had branded as a simoniac, and

whom Eugenius, at Bernard's dictation, had deposed, was canon-

ised as a saint of the Churcli.'"

Another question which came before the council at Eeims,

related to the opinions of Gilbert de la Porree, who, after

having been long famous as a teacher, had been raised in

1141 to the bishoprick of Poitiers. Gilbert was, like Abelard,

one of those theologians who paid less than the usual reverence

to the traditions of former times. Otho of Freising, his pupil

and admirer, tells us that his subtlety and acuteness led him

to depart in many things from the customary way of speaking,

although his respect for authority was greater than Abelard's,

and his character was free from the vanity and the levity which

had contributed so largely to Abelard's misfortunes."

Gilbert had been present at the council of Sens in 1140,

e It was olijocted to liim that he had ros. ib. ; Hoved. in Savilc, 281 : Stubhs,
been nominated by the king before in Twysden, 1722; Godwin, (572 ; Al-
being canonically chosen. Angl. Saer. beric of Trois Fontaines (in Bouquet,
i- 71.

_
xiii. 698) says tliat he refused an anti-

'' Job. Sarisb. Ep. 2G5 ; Job. Hagu- dote, out of reverenec for the saerainout.
ptahl. in T\\7S<len, 200, 2G8, 272, 27r>G; Sec Joli. Sari.sb. Epp. 108, 122. ]$aro-

Pfubks, il). 1721 ; Collier, ii. 240; Inctt, nius (1141. l.'i) and Alban ButU-r (Juno
ii. I8i> ; Raine, Lives of Abi)s. of Yorl:, 8) make the iK'st they can of tlie story.

i. 21(i, 224; Bernard is veiy violent "Williani of NewburgU declares it to lie

against William ( Epp. 23.''» G, 239, 240, a vulgar fiction, and brings evidence
2.')2, 34(]-7, 853, 3(;U\ and is siipposcd to against it, i. 20.
allude to him in ' De Consideratione," iii. " Alberie. in Bouquet, xiii. G9S.
13—" Quid ille de (ransniarinis ]iartibus, "' A.Butler, Juui; 8. The canonisa-
&c." Baronius, after nuieh abu.se of tion had been before attemjited under IIo-

him, retracts on finding IJiat ho had norius III., and issaiil tohavebeen atla.st

])cen canonised as a saint. 11 40, 15 seqq. jiromoted by the money of Antony Beck,
Cf. I'agi, in hx*. bishop of Durham. See Kaine, i. 227.

' Roi). de IMonte. a.v. ]1."4 (Patrol. " De (iestis Friil. i. 4(i. 50. ]{adevic
clx.') ; Wendover, ii. 272; Aiiual. W'n- wiys that Otho. when dying at tlie Cis-
verl. A.i). 1154 (Gale, ii.); C'iiron. INLiil- teivian abbey of Morimond, begged the
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and it is said tliat Abelard, after having heard himself con-

demned, turned to the theologian of Poitiers, and warned him

in a well-known verse of Horace, that his turn of persecution

would come next.° The pope, when on his way to France, was

met at Sienna by two archdeacons of Gilbert's diocese, who pre-

sented a complaint against their bishop; but when he attempted

to investigate the charge at the council of Paris in 1147, Gilbert

was saved from condemnation by the obscurity of the subject to

which his alleged errors related, and by his own dialectical

acuteness.P The inquiry was adjourned to a greater assembly,

but the difficulties which had baffled the council of Paris were

equally felt at Reims. The chief errors imputed to Gilbert

related to the doctrine of the Godhead. He was charged with

denying that the Divine essence is God,^ and consequently with

denying that it could have been incarnate ; with holding that God

is pure Being, without any attributes, although including in His

perfect Being all that we conceive of as His attributes f and to this

it was added that he denied the efficacy of the Sacraments—main-

taining that none were really baptised but such as should even-

tually be saved.^ Gilbert defended himself at great length, and

cited many passages from the Fathers in behalf of his ophiions.

*' Brother," said the pope at last, "you say and read a great

many things which perhaps we do not understand ; but tell us

plainly whether you own that supreme essence by which the

three persons are God, to be itself God." Gilbert, wearied with

the disputation, hastily answered "No," and his answer was

recorded, after which the council adjourned.'' On the following

day, Gilbert, who in the mean time had had much earnest con-

ference with such of the cardinals as favoured him, endeavoured

by distinctions and explanations to do away with the effect of

his hasty answer. Bernard, in speaking against him, made use of

monks, if there were anything as to Gil- distinction, " non quae Deus " (Otto

bcrt which could give offence in liis writ- Fris. i. 56). The passages seem to be
ingSjtocorrectit, "adipsorumarbitrimu." in Boeth. c. iv., and the comraentarv on

(ii. 11.) In Martene's ' Collectio AmpHss- it, Patrol. Ixiv. 1253 B, 1290 B. "See

inia,' i. 839, is a letter of Walter of Mor- Hefele, v. 447.

tagne against an alleged opinion of Gil- > See Ritter, vii. 444, 451-2.

bort, that abbots and alibesses might « otto Fris. i. 50. Eitter thinlcs that

marry notwithstanding tlieir vows. Gilbert was orthodox, but that Ids ob-

o "Tunc [Nam] tua res apntur, paries quum scure language gave fair cause for suspi-

proximus ardet."— (i/or. £p. /. xmii. 84.) cion (vii. 439). M. Haure'au speaks

Vita Bern. iii. 15. highly of him, c. xi.

p Otto Fris. de G. Frid.i. 46, 51-4. ' Otto Fris. i. 56. See Bern, in G-.m-

1 This denial is s;dd to have been in tica, Ixxx. 8-(PatroL clxxxiii.); MabilL

his Commentnrv OH Boiithius 'De Tri- Pr.-ef. in Bern. ib. clxxxii. 44, seqq.; ib.

nitate,' where, on the words " Sub.stuntia clxxxv. 5S7, seqq.; Argentre', i. 38,

qua Deus est," Gilbert had drawn the seqq.

F 2
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some wortls wliich gnxQ offence to the cardinals—" Lot that, too,

be written down," said Gilbert. " Yes," cried the abbot, "let it

be written down with an iron pen, and with a nail of adamant
!

"
"

As Gilbert's party amon^ the cardinals was strong, Bernard en-

deavoured to counteract their influence by assembling a number

of French prelates and other ecclesiastics, and producing at the

council a set of propositions on Avhich they had agreed in oppo-

sition to the errors imputed to the Bishop of Poitiers. On this,

the jealousy of the cardinals, who had long been impatient of

his ascendency over Eugenius, burst forth. They denounced

the French clergy as attempting to impose a new creed—

a

thing, they said, which all the patriarchs of Christendom could

not presume to do without the authority of Rome ; they loudly

blamed the pope for preferring the French church to the Eoman
—for preferring his private friendships before the advice of those

legitimate counsellors to whom he owed his elevation. Eugenius,

unwilling to offend either party, desired Bernard to make peace ;

whereupon Bernard declared that he and his friends had not in-

tended to claim any undue authority for their paper ; but that,

as Gilbert had demanded a written statement of his belief, he

had desired to fortify himself by the consent of the French

bishops.''' Gilbert was at length allowed to depart unharmed,

on professing his agreement with the faith of the council and

of the Eoman Church ; he was reconciled with his archdea-

cons, by whom the charges liad been brought against him
;

and his friends represented the result of the inquiry as a

triumph.'''

Eugenius was now able, by the assistance of the Sicilian king,

to return to Rome, where he arrived in November, 1149, and he

requested Bernard, as their personal intercourse could no longer

be continued, to draw up some admonitions for his benefit.^

The result was a remarkable treatise " On Consideration," ^

° "Ungue adamantine.

"

Litt. xiii. 550)—wrote to Hildognrd on
" Otto Fris. i. 5G-7, or Ilanl. vi. 1299; the question of Gilbert's opinions, and

Vita IUtii. iii. 15. she reoeivcd a revilation oomlcuniing
» Gaufrid. Clarrevall., Patrol, clxxxv. them. Ep. 127 (Patrol, cxcvii.j.

r)82; Otto de S. Bla.sio, 4 (aj). Urstis.)

;

r 15cm. de Contid., Prolog.

8ce Gioseler, II., ii. 401. Otho of Frei- ' Consideration is thus distiiignislietl

sing diK'lines judging "utruni al)bas by IVrnard from coutimjildtidn—'" Po-

Clarffivnlh-nsis in hoc ncgotio ex hunia- test contemplatio quideni (kliniri, verus

nro infirmitatis fnigilitatc tamiuam homo certusnue intuitus animi de (|imcunque

deceptu.i fuerit, vcl ('])i.sc(iinis taniinani re, .sivc ai>prthen^io vcri non duliia ; con-

vir litteratus propositmn astute celando sideratio autem, intensa ad invct^tigan-

ecclcsia) judicium evascrit." li. 57.) A dum cogitatio vcl inteutio animi iuvcsti-

theologian of Puris — pcrhai)a the fa- gantis vcrum." ii. 2.

mous Waller of St. Victor (see Hist.
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which shows how far Bernard's reverence for the papacy was
from implying an admiration of the actual system of Rome,
and how nearly in some respects the views of the highest hierar-

chical churchmen agreed with those of such reformers as Arnold of

Brescia.* With professions of deep humility and deference, the

abbot writes as if the pope were still a monk of Clairvaux.

The great object of the book is to exhort Eugenius to the spi-

ritual duties of his office, and to warn him against the dangers

of secularity. Bernard complains of the manifold business in

which popes were engaged ; of their employment in hearing

of suits which were rather secular than ecclesiastical, and fell

rather under the laws of Justinian than under those of the

Saviour. These engagements, he says, were so engrossing as to

allow no time for consideration ;
^ and the pope is advised to

extricate himself from them as far as possible by devolving

some part of his jurisdiction on others, by cutting short the

speeches and the artifices of lawyers, and by discouraging the

practice of too readily appealing to Rome.*' There is much of

earnest warning against pride and love of rule ;
^ Bernard de-

clares that the pomp of the papacy is copied not from St. Peter,

but from Constantino ;
^ that the Roman Church ought not to

be the mistress of other churches, but their mother ; that the

pope is not the lord, but the brother, of other bishops.*' He
denounces the frequent exemption of abbots from the authority

of bishops, and of bishops from the authority of their arch-

bishops f the greed, the venality, the assumption of the papal

court i^ he desires Eugenius to be careful in the choice of his

officials and confidants, to avoid all acceptance of persons—(as to

money, he acknowledges the pope's utter indifference)—and to

advance resolutely, although gradually, towards a reformation of

the prevailing abuses.' There is no reason to doubt that this

treatise was received by Eugenius with the respect which he

always paid to Bernard; but the abuses which it denounced

were too strong and too inveterate to be cured by the good in-

tentions of any pope."^

Although Eugenius was received by the Romans with sub-

mission to his spiritual authority, his temporal claims were not

» Luther, in a letter to Leo X., pre- •> lb. ii. ; iii. 1. « lb. iv. 6. ^ lb. iv. 7.

fixed to his tract, ' De Libertate Chris- e lb. iii. 4. '• lb. iv. 1 , 2, 4.

tiana,' speaks of this book as " omni ' lb. i. 9 ; ii. 14 ; iv. 4.

jiontifici memoriter noscendus." Opera, ^ Schrockli, xsvi. 147. See Bernard's

ii. 8, cd. Vitclx-'rg. 1562. remonstrances as to a legate in 1152, Ep.

i- De Cousid. i. 1-5. <- Ib.i.10-12; iii. 2. 290.
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admitted, and after a few months he was again compelled to

leave the city. In the hope of aid against the rebels, he en-

treated Conrad to come to Italy and receive the imperial crown,

while the Komans requested the king to take part with them

against the clergy, and Manuel of Constantinople urged the

fulfilment of an agreement which had been made as Conrad was

returning from the East, for a joint expedition against the

pope's Sicilian allies.™ To each party Conrad replied that he

was preparing for an Italian expedition, and he assured the pope

that no evil was intended against the Roman Church." But

in the midst of his preparations, he was seized by an illness,

which carried him off in February 1152.° In the end of that

year, Eugenius, whose bounty and mildness had done much to

conciliate the llomans, was allowed to return to liis capital ; but

he survived only six months, dying on the 8th of July, IISS.""

And on the 20th of August in that year, Bernard died at Clair-

vaux—" ascending," says a chronicler of the time, " from the

Bright Valley to the mountain of eternal brightness." ^

Henry, King of the liomans, had died about a year and a

half before his fiither ; and, although Conrad still had a son sur-

viving, his feeling for the public good induced him to choose an

heir of maturer age, his nei)hew Frederick, son of that Frederick

of Ilohenstaufen who had been Lothair's competitor for the em-

pire/ A week after his uncle's death, Frederick was elected at

Frankfort, and five days later he received the German crown

at Aix-la-Chapelle from Arnold, Archbishop of Cologne.® On
the very day of his coronation, the stern determination of his

character was remarkably displayed. In the minster, where the

ceremony took place, one of his officers, who had been dismissed

for misconduct, threw himself at his feet, in the hope that tlio

circumstances of the day might secure his pardon. But Fre-

"" Eugcn. Epp. 395, 484 (Patrol, cliargcd him for the sake of the brother-

clxxx.); Wibald, Epp. 187-8, 224 (ib. hood to desist. (Vita, v. 14; vii. 59.)

clxxxix.^, ; Ludcn, x. 2G(J-8. See Gre- He was buried privately, in order to
gorov. iv. 475-G. To tliis time some avoid an inconvenient concourse, and
refer the Roman letters in Wibald, 211- by his own desii-o, some relics of St.

3. See aliovc, p. 40. Tliaddcus, wliicli had been latilv bronglit
" Wibald, Epp. 218, 225, 320, 322-4; from Jerusalem, were laid on liis breiust.

Pertz. Eeges, ii. ;S7-9. (v. 14-5.) lie was canonized by Alex-
" Ranmer, i. 3.i4. anderlll. in 1174 (ratml. clxxxv. (322)

;

p Jalle, (J47-(J52 ; Schruekh, xxvi. 149. and in 1830 Pius VIII. conlinued to

1 Rob. Antis-siod. ap. Pouipiet, xii. liim tbe title of DoWor db. 1543-8.)

295; VitalJeni. V. 10-:;. lie liad done ' Otto Kris, ilo (ie.stis Frid. i. r.3;

minieles on liis deatlilnd, and eniilinued Clirou. ITiv-jJiTg. 213; (lunllier, i. 324,
to do tliom i.fter death, until liie ahliot he<|>|. 'Patrol, ccxii. i; Ludcii. x. 295.

of Citeaux, like Abbot llildiilf, in an •" Frid. ad Eugen. (Patrol, clxxx.
earlier time (see vol. ii. p. 234 = 218,, 1037.)
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derick declared that, as he hud disgraced the man not out of

hatred but for justice sake, neither the festive occasion nor the

intercessions of the princes who were present coukl be allowed

to reverse the sentence.' Frederick, who was now thirty-one

years of age, had distinguished himself in the late crusade ; he

was a prince of extraordinary ability and indomitable perse-

verance, filled with a high sense of the dignity to which he had

been elevated, and with a firm resolution to maintain its rights

according to the model of Charlemagne." Yet, although his

struggle for the assertion of the imperial privileges was to be

chiefly against the hierarchy, he appears to have been sincere

in his profession of reverence for the Church, and not immode-

rate in his conception of the relations between the secular and

the ecclesiastical powers."' Descended as he was from the houses

of both Welf and Waiblingeu, tlie feud of those houses was

dormant throughout his reign, although it afterwards revived,

when the names became significant of the papal and the im-

perial parties respectively.''

In the very beginning of his reign, Frederick was drawn into

a collision with the papacy with regard to the see of Magdeburg.

Some of the clergy had wished to elect the dean as archbishop,

while others were for the provost ; but Frederick persuaded the

dean and his partisans to accept Wichmann, Bishop of Zeitz,

as their candidate, and, by the power which the Worms Con-

cordat had allowed to the sovereign in cases of disputed elec-

tions, he decided for Wichmann, and invested him with the

regalia.^ The provost, on this, carried a complaint to Eugenius,

who, in letters to the chapter of Magdeburg and to the German
bishops, ordered that Wichmann should not be acknowledged as

archbishop ; it is, however, remarkable that he rested his pro-

hibition on the canons which forbade translation except for

great causes (such as, he said, did not exist in this case), but did

not hint that as yet the translation of bishops was a matter re-

served to the Eoman See.^ Frederick continued firm in the

assertion of his pretensions, against both Eugenius and his suc-

cessor Anastasius IV. A legate whom Anastasius sent into

Germany for the settlement of the question found himself

' Otto Fris. ii. 3 ; Guntber, i. 450- communication with tlie Pope. Ep. 59,

480. Patrol, cxeix. 39.

" Wibakl, Ep. 344 ; Kaumcr, ii. 3

;

" Otto Fris. ii. 2.

Milman, iii. 411. y Otto Fris. ii. 6 ; Schmidt, u. 579.

" Ep. ad Eugen. 23 ; Cf. Eugen, Ep. ^ Eugen. Epp. 522-3, or Otto Fria. u.

504. John of Salisbury takes a strougly 8 ; Schmidt, ii. 5S0.

preju(.liecd view of Frederick's fii'st
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resisted in bis assumptions, and was obliged to return witliout

baving effected anything ; and W'icbmaun, \vbom Frederick

soon after sent to liome, received from Anastasius the confirm-

ation of bis election, with the arcbiepiscopal pall. By the result

of tliis afl'air, Frederick's autliority was strengthened in propor-

tion to the loudness witb whicb the Koman court had before

declared itself resolved to abate nothing of its pretensions.*

The long absence of the emperors from Italy had encouraged

the people of that country, whicb was continually advancing in

commerce, manufactures, and agriculture, in wealth and in popu-

lation, to forget their allegiance to the imperial crown. The

feudatories came to regard themselves as independent ; the cities

set up republican governments of tbeir own, under consuls who
were annually elected,^ and the right of investing these

magistrates was the only shadow which the bishops were allowed

to retain of their ancient secular power. The cities were

engaged in constant feuds with each other, and each subdued

the nobles of its neighbourhood, whom the citizens in some cases

even compelled to reside within the city walls for a certain

portion of the year.*'

Frederick was resolved to reassert the imperial rights, and

applications from various quarters concurred with his own incli-

nation in urging on him an expedition into Italy. With the

Greek emperor he formed a scheme of combination against

the Sicilian Normans ;
^ and while Eugenius entreated his aid

against the republican and Arnoldist foction, which the pope re-

presented as intending to set up an emperor of its own,*^ another

writer addressed him on the part of the Eomans, assuring him that

the story of Constantine's donation had now lost all credit even

among the meanest of the people, and that the pope with his car-

dinals did not venture to appear in public.*^ At liis first German
diet, in 1152, Frederick! proposed an expedition into Italy, for

which he required the princes to be ready within two years ; and in

October, 1154, he entered Lombardy by way of Trent, at the head

» Otto Fris. ii. 10. 12.) The feelings of tho citizens to-
•> Tho number of consuls varied from words such nobles nre expressed by a

two to sixty. ISIurut. Antiq. iv. 49, Genoese annalist—"Mosest marchionuiu
seqq. ; Savigny, iv. 110 ; llaumer, v. 90, mngis velle rnpero quaui juste vivere."

—

105-6. Mnrat. vi. 2Go.
« Frid. ap. Urstis. i. 403; Otto Fris. •' \Vibald,Epp.387-S (Patrol. clxxxLx.).

ii. 12; Guiitlier, ii. 141, setjq. ; 8a- " Eiii:;. Kpp. aOl, r)24.

vigiiy, iii. 114, seijq. ; Schuiidt, ii. .')S2-:{. ' Tliis lottrr is from one Wetzel, aj).

The jSIarquis of Montfcrmt was almost Wibald. l']p. 384. llis reasons against

tlio only noble of Nortli Italy win > pro tlic Duuatiou uru curtaiuly uut well

si'rved his iiKh'pcudeuce. (Utto Fris. ii. chuoeii.
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of the most splendid army that had ever crossed the Alps.^ A
great assembly was summoned to the plains of Koncaglia,

the place in which the German kings, on their way to

receive the imperial crown, had been accustomed to meet then-

Italian subjects.'' The vassals who failed to appear—among them,

some ecclesiastics— were declared to have forfeited their fiefs.'

The mutual complaints of the Italian cities were heard, and severe

sentences were pronounced against those who were found guilty,

especially against the powerful and turbulent Milanese, who had

treated Frederick's admonitions with contempt, and had now

added to their offences by offering to bribe him into sanctioning

their tyranny over their neighbours."^ Tortona, which had

shown itself contumacious, was taken after a siege of two

months, and destroyed ;"" and at Pavia the king was received

with a magnificence wliich expressed the joy of the citizens in the

humiliation of their Mihinese enemies."

In March, 1153, Frederick had entered into a compact

with Eugenius, binding himself to malvc no alliance with the

llomaus or with Eoger of Sicily unless with the pope's consent,

and to maintain the privileges of the papacy ; while the pope

promised to support the power of Frederick, and to bestow on

liim the imperial crown, and both parties pledged themselves to

make no grant of Italian territory to " the king of the Greeks." "

Since the date of that compact, Eugenhis had been

succeeded by Anastasius IV., and Auastasius, in De-

cember, 1154, by Nicolas Breakspear, an Englishman, who took

the name of Adrian IV. Breakspear, the son of a

poor clerk, who had afterwards become a monk of St.

Albans, is said to have been refused admission into that house

on account of his insufficiency in knowledge, and was driven to

seek his fortune in France, where he distinguished himself

by his diligence in study at Paris, and rose to be abbot of the

regular canons of St. Kufus, near Avignon. In this office

e Otto Fris. ii. 7, 11 ; Guuth. i. 634, the Lombards at Pavia. But the

seqq. ; Kaumer, ii. 12. meaning of " coronatur " in Otto of

>> Otto Fris. ii. 12 ; Giinth. ii. 10

;

Freising (ii. 20) is merely tliat at the

Otto Morena in Murut. vi. 977. festivities there he wore a crown. Mur.
' Gimth. ii. H. Ann. VI. ii. 326.

^ Otto Fris. ii. 12-3; Otto Morena, ° Patrol, clxxx. 1638-9, or Pertz.

976-8, 980-1; Chron. Ursperg. 217-8; Leges, ii. 92-4. The genuineness of

Gunth. ii. 232, seqq. ; Sismoudi, R. I., ii. this document has been questioned

304-310; Luden, x. 173. (Schrockh, xxiv. 149), but is now geno-

'" Gunth. ii. 393, seqq. rally acknowledged, as to substance.

n Gunth. ii. 393, seqq. It has been See Pertz, 1. c. ; Gieseler, II., ii. 79

said that Frederick was crowned king of Ludcu, x. 324, 624.
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he became unpopular with liis canons, who carried their com-

plaints against him to Eugenius 111. ; and the pope at once put

an end to the strife and marked his high sense of the abbot's

merit by appointing him cardinal bishop of Albano.^ As car-

dinal, he was sent on an important legation into the Scandi-

navian kingdoms, from which he returned during the pontificate

of Anastasius ;
"^ and now the poor English scholar, whose Saxon

descent would probably have debarred him from any consider-

able preferment in his native land, was elected to the chair of

St. Peter, " He Avas," says a biographer, " a man of great kind-

ness, meekness, and patience, skilled in the English and in the

Latin tongues, eloquent in speech, polished in his utterance,

distinguished in singhig and an eminent preacher, slow to anger,

quick to forgive, a cheerful giver, bountiful in alms, and excellent

in his whole character.""^ If, however, we may judge by his acts,

it would seem that Adrian's temper was less placid than it is here

represented ; and his ideas as to the papal diguity were of the

loftiest Hildebrandine kind. Immediately after his election,

he refused to acknowledge the republican government, and issued

an order that Arnold of Brescia should be banished from Ilojne.

To this it was answered that the pope ought to confine himself to

spiritual affairs ; and the insolence of Arnold's partisans increased

until it reached a height which gave the pope an advantage

against it. A cardinal was attacked and mortally wounded

in the street ; Adrian placed tlie city under an interdict ; and the

severity of this sentence, which had never before been known at

Kome, was the more strongly felt from its being issued in Lent,

a time when the Romans had been accustomed to the pomp and

the religious consolations of especially solemn services. By the

absence of these the people were so intensely distressed that, in

the holy week, they compelled the senators to submit to the

pope, who consented to take off liis censure on condition that

Arnold should be driven out.^ On this Arnold fled from the

city, and, after having wandered for a time, found a refuge

among the nobles of the Campagna, by whom he was regarded

as a prophet. But Frederick, as he advanced towards Home
with a rapidity whieh excited Adrian's suspicions, was met by

three cardinals, who in the pope's name requested that he would

p Will. Ncubrip;. i. (>; Matt. Paris, i Curd. Arnpjon in Patrol, clxxxix.

Yit;u Alilnituni, ]>. (JO. Tliofic autliors 1351; Barou. lliS, 40. Sec below, c. xi.

do not entirely ii;;rco as to tlu; can.M; of scet. 7.

his leivvini,' England. As to St. Kulu.s, ' Card. Arag. 1. c. lod2.

SCO vol. ii. 774. " Ibid.
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take measures against an incendiary so dangerous to the crown

as well as to the church; and in consequence of tlie king's

demand Arnold was surrendered by those who sheltered him.

Frederick delivered him up to the pope, and under the authority

of the prefect of Rome, he was hanged, after which his body was

burnt, his ashes being thrown into the Tiber, lest they should

be venerated as relics by the multitudes who had followed him.'

"Bad as his doctrine was," says Gerhoh of Eeichersperg, "I

wish that he had been punished with imprisonment, or exile, or

with some other penalty short of death, or at least that he had

been put to death in such a manner as might have saved the

lloman Church from question." ^

The negociations which Adrian had opened through his car-

dinals were satisfactorily settled by Frederick's swearing that

his intentions were friendly to the pope, and receiving in

turn a promise of the imperial crown.^ Having thus assured

himself, Adrian ventured into the camp at Nepi, where he was

received with great honour ; but, although Frederick june 9,

threw himself at his feet, the pope took offence at the i^^^-

king's omitting to hold his stirrup—an act of homage which,

although the first example of it had been given little more than

half a century before, by Conrad, the rebellious son of Henry

IV.,^ was already deduced by the papal party from Constantino

the Great, who was said to have performed it to Pope Sylvester.^

He declared that he would not give the kiss of peace, imless he

received the same honour which his predecessors had always
' received, while Frederick declared that the omission Avas purely

the effect of ignorance, but that he must consult his nobles on

the subject. The cardinals in alarm withdrew to Civita Castel-

lana, and a long discussion was carried on, which was at length

' Otto Fris. ii. 20 ; Annal. Palid. ap. ^ See vol. ii. p. 67G (628) ; Luden, xi.

Pertz, svi. 89; Gerhoh. de luvestig. 635.

Antichristi, quoted by Gicseler, II., ii. " Gerhoh. Syntagma, 24 (Patrol.

70; Gunther, iii. 344-8; Auctar. Sigeb. cxciv. 1469); Eckhart. Schonaug., ib.

Afflighem., Patrol, clx., 288 ; Card. cxcv. 22 ; see Vittorelli, in Ciacon. i.

Arag.,ib.clxxxviii. 1353; Gibbon, V.339; 1061. The Donation of Constantine

Fraucke's ' Arnold v. Brescia,' 192, represented him as having performed

seqq. ; Milman, iii. 413. Sismondi's the " oifice of a groom " to Sylvester

romantic account of Arnold's death (Patrol. Ixxiii. 524). Pepin in 754 had

(Ke'p.Ital. ii. 316), although followed by set the example of leading the pope's

Eaumer (ii. 24), is chietiy drawn from horse (vol. ii. p. 126=117), and from

imagination. See Niccolini's ' Arnaldo,' this the forger of the Donation probably

364; Milm. iii. 413; Gregorov. iv. 509. took a hint (DGllinger, ' Papstfabehi

'

" Ap. Gieseh I.e. (Tiie treatise is 65); but Conrad seems to have been the

not in the Patrologia.) first who extended the "officium stra-

y Card. Arag. 1353. toris '' to holdmg the stirrup.
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settled by the evidence of some Germans who had accompanied

the emperor Lothair to Eome ; and, as this evidence was in the

pope's favour, Frederick next day submitted to do the service

which was required, altliough it woukl seem that in the per-

formance he intentionally gave it the character of a jest.^

Having overcome this chlliculty, the king proceeded onwards in

company with the pope, who strongly represented to him the

disorders of Home, and endeavoured to draw him into an ex])e-

dition against the Sicilians, with a view to recovering Apulia

for the apostohc see.'' Frederick contrived to defer the con-

sideration of this proposal ; but it may be supposed that the

pope's representations had some share in producing the recep-

tion which the king gave to a deputation from the citizens,

which waited on him near Sutri. After listening for a time to

the bombastic oration which one of the envoys addressed to him

in the name of Kome, dwelling on her glories, and endeavour-

ijig to make terms for the Ivomans in exchange for their consent

to the imperial coronation, the king indignantly cut him short

—" These," he said, pointing to his German nobles and soldiers,

" are the true Latins—the consuls, the senators, the. knights.

The glory of Rome and the Romans has been transferred to the

Franks. Our power has not been conferred by you, as you pre-

tend, but has been won by victory. Your native tyrants, such

as Desiderius and Berengar, have been overcome by my prede-

cessors, and died as captives and slaves in foreign lands. It is

not for subjects to prescribe laws to their sovereign. It is not

for a prince at the head of a powerful army, but for captives, to

pay money ; I will submit to no conditions of your making." ^

On reaching Rome, Frederick took possession of the Leonine

suburb, while the bridge of St. Angelo, the only means of com-

munication with the opposite bank, was guarded by his soldiery

;

and on the 18th of June he was crowned by Adrian in St. Peter's

amid the loud acclamations of the Germans.^ But after the

ceremony, while the troops had withdrawn from the oppressive

heat of the day, and were refreshing themselves in their tents, a

body of Romans sallied across the bridge, attacking such of the

•> Card. Amg. 1354-5; Of to Fris. Guntlicr, iii. 242, scqq., .V.lO, scqq.

ii. 20; Holniolil.i. SO 'in Liel.nit. Serii.t. ' Otto Fris. ii. 20-1 ; (Juntli. iii. .SfiO-

Kcr. lininsv.^; Sdiiniilt, ii. .'iST; Lnil« ii, 581; lltlniolil, i. 71>; Gibluai, v. 348-

xi. :$70.t;:!5. IItliiMil<l .siystlmt tiicolUiifo 350.

cfpiihirttid in Fiiilcric-k's lioliling thu lull = Otto Fris. ii. 22 ; (luulli. iv. iuit.;

btiriup, in.stcad ortlic rij^'lit. Card. Ara^'. 1355.
^ ikliuold, I.e.; Otlio Friti. ii. 21;
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Germans as they found in the streets or in the churches, and

appeared to have a design of seizing the pope. The noise of

this irruption penetrated to the emperor's camp, and Frederick

immediately ordered his troops to arms. A fierce conflict raged

from four in the afternoon till nightfall; the assailants were

driven back as far as the Forum ; the Tiber ran with blood,

and it is said, that a thousand of the Komans were slain, and

two liundred taken prisoners, while only one of the imperialists

Avas killed and one taken. At the pope's intercession the cap-

tives were given up to the prefect of the city ; and on St.

Peter's day Adrian pronounced the absolution of all who had

taken part in the late slaughter.*" Frederick was soon after com-

pelled by the pestilential air of the Roman summer to withdraw

from the neighbourhood of the city. The time for which his

troops were bound to serve was also drawing towards an end.

He therefore retired beyond the Alps—on the Avay taking and

destroying Spoleto, the inhabitants of which had provoked him

by their insolence.^ At Christmas 1155-G, a diet was held at

Worms, where Arnold, archbishop of Mentz, Hermann, Count

Palatine, and others were brought to trial for disturbing the

peace of Germany during the emperor's absence. The arch-

bishop was spared in consideration of his age and profession
;

l)ut the Count Palatine and ten of his partisans were sentenced

to the ignominious punishment of " carrying the dog." ^

Frederick's attention was soon again demanded by the affairs

of Italy. William " the Bad," the son and successor of Roger

of Sicily, had in 1155 refused to enter into a treaty with the

pope, or to admit his ambassadors to an interview, because

Adrian, by way of claiming him as a vassal, had styled him not

King, but Lord. He besieged the pope in Benevento, laid

waste the surrounding territory, and was denounced

excommunicate. This sentence was not without its

effect on the minds of William's allies, and, in addition to the

fear tliat these might desert him, the dread of a combination

between the Greek emperor and the pope inclined him further

to peace. His first overtures were refused, but Adrian, after

f Frill, ap. Urstis. i. 401; Annal. '^ Otto Fris. ii. 28. See as to the

Colon. A.D. 1155 (Pertz, xvii.); Vincent. "Eitus canera ferendi," Hoffman, Lexi-

Prag. ib. 665 ; Otto Fris. ii. 22; Gunth. con Univ., i. 681; Ducange, ii. 96;
iv. 73-123, 158-170; Gird. Arag. 1355; Grimm, 'Rechtsalterthiimer,' 715. It

Helmold, i. 80. was commonly inflicted as a degrada-
K Otto Fris. ii. 23; Guntli. iv. 179, tion on nobles condemned to death for

seqq. ; Card. Arag. 1356 ; Helmold, i. such crimes as robbery or arson.

81 ; O. Morcna, 989.
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lijiving seen liis own troops and allies dofoaterl, was fain to sue

in Lis turn, and received the most favourable terms. The king

fell at his feet, and, on swearing fealty to the Roman see, was

invested by Adrian witli the kingdom of Sicily and the Italian

territories of tlie Normans (including some whicli the pojies had

never before affected to dispose of) ; while, in consideration of

this, lie promised to aid the pope against all enemies, and to

pay a yearly tribute for Apulia, Calabria, and his other conti-

nental dominions.' Frederick, who had been exerting himself

with energy and success to reduce Germany to tranquillity, was

greatly displeased that the pope had without his concun-ence

entered into an alliance with the Sicilians—an alliance, more-

over, which involved the disallowance of the imperial claims to

suzerainty over Apulia. He signified his displeasure to Adrian,

wlio on his side was dissatisfied on account of tiie emperor's

having divorced his wife under pretext of consanguinity, and

having entered into another marriage, which was recommended

to him by political considerations."^ At a diet at Wiirzburg, in

1157, a fresh ex2)edition into Italy was resolved on, but it was

delayed by the necessity of attending to the affairs of Poland,

and in the mean time an incident took place M'hich led to a vio-

lent collision between the pope and the emperor.*"

Eskil, archbishop of Lund, in that part of modern Sweden
which was then subject to Denmark," in returning from a visit

to Rome, had been attacked, plundered, and imprisoned with a

view to the exaction of ransom, by some robber knights in the

neighbourhood of Thionville.° No notice had been taken of

this by Frederick, to whom Eskil l)ad probably given offence by

his exertions to render the Danish church independent of the

metropolitans of Bremen and Hamburg." But Adrian, on hear-

ing of it, addressed to the emperor a letter of indignant remon-

strance against the apatliy with winch he had regarded an out-

rage injurious to the empire as well as to the Cliurch—reminding

Frederick of his having conferred the imperial crown on him,

' Adrifin, Ep. 102 (Tatrol clxxxviii."!

;

cin liistory. See Siixo Gramnidticus,
Will. Tyr. xviii. 7-8 (ib. cei.) ; Otto 1. xiv. ; Miinter, ii. 285, scqq. : and c.

Fiis. ii. 29; Card. Arng. 1358-7; IJaro- xi., below. He afterwards resigned liis

iiius, xix. p. itO; Oiaunnne, ii. 441-5; sec, went on pilgrimage to flio Holy
Giblmn, vi. 3(3:5-5; Gregorov. iv. 51(!. I,and, and died a monk at Cliirvaux

" IJeuter, i. 2:5. See Innoc. III. iu (Saxo, pj). 355-(j ; IVtr. Collen.s. l-^p.

Patrol, ccxiv. 1015. 108, Patrol, ceii.). Psendo-Gnntlier (vi.

" Otto Fria. ii. 30-1 ; Radevic. i. 1-5

;

2<i), and ]5aronin3 'J157-8, contouiiJ

Lnden, x. 44t»; Kuumer, ii. Hi'>, 4!). Lund with London.
" Eskil, a very aetive, jiolitieal. and " Otto de P. 151as. 8.

splendid prelate, tignre.s largely ill Xcirtli- p I\Iiintir, ii. 3i:5; Dalilniann. i. 27G.
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and adding tlmt, if it had been in his power, he would have

bestowed on him yet greater favours.'' The letter was pre-

sented to the emperor by two cardinals at a great assembly at

Besanfon, where it was read aloud, and was interpreted

by the chancellor Reginald of Dassel, (who soon after

became archbishop of Cologne)/ But the word henejicia, which

the pope had used to signify favours or benefits, was unluckily

misunderstood by the Germans as if it had the feudal sense of

benefices or fiefs/ The Pope was supposed to have represented

the empire as a fief of the papacy ; and it was remembered that

Frederick, at his first visit to Rome, had been offended by a

picture which, witli its inscription, represented Lothair as receiv-

ing his crown from the pope's gift, and as performing homage for

it.* A loud uproar arose at the supposed insolence of the Italian

l^ontiff, and the general feeling was still further exasperated

when Cardinal Roland dared to ask " From whom, then, does

the emperor hold his crown, if not from the pope ? " The pals-

grave, Otho of Wittelsbach, who carried the naked sword of

state, was with difficulty prevented by the emperor from cleav-

ing the audacious ecclesiastic's head with it." " If we were

not in a church," said Frederick himself, "they should know
how the swords of the Germans cut,"^ He burst forth into

violent reproaches against the legates and their master ; they

were abruptly and ignominiously dismissed, and were charged to

return home at once, without staying more than one night in

any place of the imperial dominions, or burdening bishops or

q Adr. Ep. 143 ; or Radevic. ii. 9. while the Germani?, entangled in their
' Eadev. ii. 10. Reginald was elected fendal notions, conld only most this by

in 1159, his predecessor having died at denying that it was given by tlie pope.
I'avia in 1158. Annal. Colon, in Pertz, In the picture, the relation whicli Lo-
xvii. 770. tliair had entered into witli regard to

* Adrian, Ep. 148 ; Annal. Colon. A.D. Countess Matilda's inlicritance was
1157, wlicre one copy says that the transferred to the empire 'Gieseler, II.,

Gi'rmans took the word "jiro feudo,'' ii. 81). Gerhoh of Reichersperg, al-

and anotlier, tlmt they took it " usuuli- though devoted to the papacy, declares

ter." See Luden, xi. 452 ; Reuter, i. 26. strongly against such pictures (De In-

t "Rex venit ante fores, jurans prius urbis vestig. Antichristi, quoted by Dullinger,
honores, ' Papstfabeln,' 86). John of Salisbury

Post, homo fit papoR, sumit qno dante spealvS of paintings in the Lateraa
coronani. —Radecic.u. 10. , i ^,,- ^ ii xi i • /• .ipalace, setting forth the glories of the

Adrian had promised to destroy the Roman see, (Ep. 59, col. 39 C) ; and the
picture, but had not kept his promise reader need hardly be told how the ge-
(ib. ; Guntlicr.vi. 291k From tlie pope's nius of Raphael was in later times
liestowing the imperial crown, which employed in the Vatican for the same
liad been allowed since the time of purpose, or how large a proportion of
Cliarles the Bald (see vol. ii., p. the cliief scenes whicli he and his as-

348=326; Luden, xi. 452 1, the Italians sociates have represented is altogether
liad come to suppose tlie empire a iief of fabulous. » Otto de S. Bias. 8.

the papacy (see Baron. 1157. 5-7); '^ Innoc. III. in Patrol, ccxvi. 1029.
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monasteries by their exactions/ Frederick, -wliose exasperation

was increased by some strong rebukes which Adrian had ad-

dressed to him on account of his divorce and second marriage,''

forthwith addressed to his subjects a letter, in which iie pro-

tested that he would rather hazard his life than admit the pope's

insolent assumptions ; that he held his kingdom and the empire

by the choice of the princes, and under God alone, agreeably

to our Lord's saying, that two swords are necessary for the

government of the world." Orders were issued that no German

ecclesiastic should go to Eome without the imperial license,

and the passes into Italy were guarded in order to prevent all

communication.''

On hearing from his legates of the indignities to which they

Dec. 30, had been subjected, the pope wrote to the German
1'^^- bishops, urging them to bring the emperor to a better

mind, and to persuade him to exact from archbishop Reginald

and the palsgi-ave signal and public atonement for their " blas-

iihemies " against the Roman Church.'' But on this occasion

the German prelates preferred their national to their hier-

archical allegiance. They told the pope that they had ad-

monished the emperor, and had received from him " such an

answer as became a catholic pi-ince," declaring his firm resolution,

while paying all due reverence to the pope, to admit no en-

oroaclnnent by the Church on the empire ; and they entreated

Adrian to soothe the high spirit of their sovereign.*^ The pope

bee;an to be alarmed, and, at the instance of Henry, Duke of

Bavaria, he despatched two envoys of a more politic character

than the last, with a letter of explanation composed in a mode-

Jan. 29 rate and conciliatory style. The word henefieium, he
11^^- said, meant, not a fief, but simply a good deed {bonnm

factum), and surely the emperor would admit that to crown him

was such a deed ; and by conferring the crown nothing more had

been meant than the act of jjlacing it on Frederick's head." Tiie

letter was delivered at Augsburg, and was well received ; and

the picture which had given oftence at Eome was removed, al-

though it Mould seem that it was not destroyed.^

y C). Sanbliis, 1. c. ; Adrian, Ep. 118. -^ Ep. 148; Eatlcv. 15.

» Siiiic writirs say that the Pope '' Railev. 1(5, or Ep. 1, nd Adr. (Pa-

wont ^o I'ar as to ( xcuiiinnniioato liini on trol. clxxxviii. 1041; ; Gunthcr, vi. MU,
tliis aecoxnit. St c Chnm. Aquiciiict. scqq.

A.i). ll.W, lir)8; Chroii. Atllighini. ll.'iG; " Ep. 181 ; Rad. i. IG; Otto Sanhlas.

Jnh. Ypirius, up. Marteue, Thes. iii. 0.

(J18; Kanmcr, ii. ."iO. ' Radov. i. 22-3; (hnith. r, vii. lift,

•> liadiv. 10. '' Adr. Ep. 148. soqq. Solinx-kli is niistakrn in sayin'.^
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At length the projected expedition was ready, and Frederick,

liaving settled the affairs of Germany, Hungary, and Poland,

crossed the Alps in July 1158, at the head of a force composed

of many nations, and which is reckoned at 100,000 infantry and
15,000 horse/ Milan and other insubordinate cities were com-
pelled to surrender, and felt liis severity, while the enmity of

the Italian towns against each other was shown in acts of cruelty

committed by the imperialists, which excited the astonisliment of

the Germans.^ Milan was deprived of its regalia, and was re-

quired to submit the choice of its consuls to the emperor for con-

firmation.' At Martinmas, a great assembly was held in the

Roncaglian plains, where a city of tents was erected, the Ger-

mans and Italians encamping on the opposite banks of the Po.^

As the extent of the imperial powers in Italy had been hitherto

undefined, Frederick, in an address to his assembled subjects,

declared himself resolved that it should now be duly ascertained

and determined, professing that he would rather govern by law

than by his own caprice ; and the matter was committed to four

eminent professors of Bologna, together with twenty-eight judges

of the Lombard cities. Filled with the lofty notions of the im-

perial dignity which had lately been produced by the revived

study of ancient Roman law, these authorities declared that the

emperor possessed autocratic power, and was entitled to exact a

capitation from all his subjects.' The rights of the Italian cities

to the possession of regalia were investigated, and those for

which no authority could be shown were confiscated;™ a general

tribute was imposed ; and by these measures a revenue of

30,000 pounds of silver was added to the imperial treasury." A
few cities were allowed by special favour to retain their consuls,

who were to be appointed with the emjjeror's consent ; but the

ordinary system of government was to be by officers bearing the

title of jjodestd, who were to be nominated by the emperor, and

were always to be chosen from among strangers to the place

(xxvi. 174) that Easponi describes the • Eadev. ii. 3-5 ; O. Morena, 1017-8

;

l)iftiire as existing in 1656. See his Otto Sanblas. 14 ; Pertz, Leges, ii. 110-

jjook ' De Basilica, &c., Lateranensi,' 1 ; Gunth. viii. 475, seqq. ; Luden, x.

pp. 193, 296-7. 504-6; Acerb. Morena, 1113. On the

K Radevic, i. 13, 25 ; Raumer, ii. 62. Four Bolognese Doctors (Bulgarus,
• Radev. 1. 39; Gunther, viii. 57-70; Martin Gosia, &c.), see Snviguy, iv..

Otto Morena, 1011-5; Vincent. Pra- who thinks it a mistake to regard them
gens, in Pertz, xvii. 659-674. as pupils of Irnerius (67) ; see also ch.

' Radev. i. 41-2. xiii. sect, iv., below.
^ Radev. i. 46; Gunther, viii. 403, " Radev. ii. 5 ; Savigny, iy. 157.

seqq. " Radev. ii. 5 ; Gunth. viii. 585.
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over wliifh tlioy were appointed," IMeasures were also taken

to bind the cities to mutnal peace, to prevent tliem from

combining into parties, and to suppress the private wars of the

nobles.''

On hearing of these proceedings, Adrian was greatlv excited.

The idea of the imperial prerogative which had been sanctioned

at Roucaglia conflicted with the Hiklebrandine pretensions of

the papacy. The resumption of regalia which liad been held

not only by cities and by nobles, but by bishops and abbots

—

the imposition of a tribute from which ecclesiastics were not ex-

empted — the investiture of Frederick's uncle, Welf YI. of

Bavaria, in the inheritance of the Countess IMatilda—were

circumstances which might well produce alarm and irritation in

tlie pope's mind;'" "it seemed to him," says a writer of later date,

"as if all that the emperor gained were taken from himself."
"

AMiile engaged in settling the quarrels of the Lombard cities,

Frederick received from the pope a letter peremptorily forbid-

ding him to arbitrate in a difference between Bergamo and

] Jrescia ; and instead of being committed, as was usual, to an

envoy of honourable station, this letter was delivered by a

man of mean and ragged appearance, who immediately disap-

peared.^ About the same time, Adrian gave additional pro-

vocation to the emperor by refusing to allow the promotion

of Guy of Blandrata to the see of Baveuna, on the evidently

trifling gi'ound that he could not be spared from Eome, where

he was a subdeacon of the Church.* Indignant at these slights,

the emperor ordered his secretaries, in addressing the pope, to

use the singular instead of the plural number, and to reverse the

custom, which had prevailed since the time of Nicholas I., of

placing the pope's name before that of the sovereign in the head-

ing of the letters." These changes drew forth a strong remon-

strance from Adrian, who declared them to be a breacli of the

commandment tliat we should honour our parents, and of tlio

fealty w Inch Frederick had sworn to the see of 8t. Peter ; and
lie further complained that the emperor exacted homage as well

Vincent. Trap;, in Tirtz. xvii. GT.'j ;
p Eadcv. i. 7; Sismondi. R. I., 342;

Mnmt. Antiq. IU\\. iv. (54, so(]<].; (Jib- Ludin, x. 509.
l)on, vi. :i44-.T; KiKlcv. ii. 5; HnllMni, h Knduv. ii. 14; Gunthor, ^^ii. 0.5,

1\I. A. i. 2:!."), 2.V.); Kisniondi, lU-p. Ital. ii. soqcj. ' Gunther, viii. 107-8.

340-2; Riiumcr, v. 7i», 110. Tiie imnic » Kiidov. ii. 15, 1!).

liiid htvii used to designate mngistrntos • Itadcv. ii. 15-7; Adrian, Ep. 197
in classical days

—

(Ndv. 24, 1158 ; Ep. ad Adr. 2.

" An Fldcnaruin Gabionimqufi esse polestas." " KiulcV. U. its.

—.luirnul, X. 100.
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as fealty from bishops, that lie took their consecrated hands

between his own hands, that he closed not only the churches,

but the cities of liis dominions against the legates of the

apostolic see.-'' An embassy Avas also sent to demand redress of

the alleged encroachments on the papacy—that the emperor

sent messengers to Kome without the knowledge of the pope, to

whom all power in the city belonged ; that liis envoys claimed

entertainment in the palaces of bishops ; that he exacted the

allowance known by the name of fodrum from the pope's sub-

jects on other expeditions besides that on which it was admitted

to be lawful—the expedition to receive the imperial crown ; that

he detained Matilda's inheritance, and other territories which

rightfully belonged to the apostolic see/ To these complaints

Frederick replied that he had been driven by the pope's new as-

sumptions to fall back on the older forms in writing to him
;

that he had no wish for the homage of bishops, unless they

cared to retain the regalia which they had received from the

croA\Ti ; that the palaces of bishops stood on imperial ground,

and, therefore, his ambassadors were entitled to enter them

;

that if he shut out cardinals from churches and from cities, it

was because they were false to their profession, and were intent

only on plunder ; that, jf the pope were sovereign of Eome, the

imperial title was a mockery : and he inveighed in strong terms

against the pride and rapacity of the Eoman court.^

The exasperation of both parties rose higher and higher. A
proposal of Frederick, that the matters in dispute should be left

to the decision of six cardinals to be named by the pope, and six

German bishops to be chosen by himself, was rejected by Adrian,

on the ground that the pope could be judged by no man.* The

emperor, indignant at the discovery of letters exhorting the

Lombard cities to revolt,'^ received favourably a fresh embassy

fi'om the Eoman senate and people, and entered into negotia-

tions with them.*^

" Adrian, Ep. 254, June 24, 1159. the secular power i.s asserted in extrava-
y Eberh. Bamberg, ap. Radev. ii. 30

;

gant term.s, and (with some confusion

anther, ix. 280, seq^. between Popes Zacharias and Ix-o III.) a
^ Radev. ii. 18-20, 30 ; Frid. ap. Ur- second transference of the empire is

stis. i. 563. threatened (Ep. 258; Cf. Hahn, 'Col-
•'' Eadev. ii. 31 ; Gunth. ix. 310, seqq. lectio IMouumcntorum,' i. 122). But this
•> Eadev. ii. IS. and two similar letters are considered to

"^ Radev. ii. 41 ; Hehnold. i. 79. There be mere school exercises of some medite-

is a letter purporting to have been ad- val wi-iter. Jafte, 950; Hefele, v. 489,

dressed by Adi'ian, on March 18, to seqq. See Schrockh, xxvi. 180; Mil-

Ilillin, Archbishop of Treves, in which ' man, iii. 425.

the superiority of the ecclesiastical to

G 2
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A nipture of the most violent kind between the papacy and

the empire appeared to be inevitable, when, on the 1st of Sep-

tember, 1159, Adrian died at Anagni.<^

^ The Auerspcrg Chronicle says that

he liad cxcominunieatcd Frederick a

few days before (221); but that this is

a mistake appears from Kadevic, ii. 52.

Tlie Cologne Annalist tells us that he

died on the night after having held a

consnltiition as to exconiniunicating the

fiuprrnr ( IVrtz, xvii. 7()7 i. John of

HulisLury had been very intimate with

Adrian, and reports a remarkaljle con-

versatiou with him on the corruptions of

the Roman court fPolycrat. vi. 24). Five
years after his deatii, Ji>liii writes of him
as " Cantuariensis ecclesiie aniator

Adrianus, cujus mater apud vos algore

torquetur ct inedia." (Ej). 134, Patrol,

cxcix. 114.) But, although this i.s ad-

di-essed to Abp. Bcokit, "ainid vos"

seems to mean /// EikjJuikI rathur than

(as some have understood it to mean^ at

Canterhurij.
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CHAPTEE IX.

ALEXANDER HI.

A.D. 1159-1181.

The higher clergy of Eome had, during the late pontificate,

been divided into two parties, of which one adhered to the

imperial, and the other to the Sicilian interest;* and at the

death' of Adrian a collision took place between these sept. 7,

parties. The cardinals of the Sicilian faction elected ^^^^•

Koland Bandinelli or Paparo,'' cardinal of St. Mark, and chan-

cellor of the Roman see—the same who had defied Frederick

at BesaiKjon ; while the imperialists set up Cardinal Octavian,

of St. Cecilia, who is said to have been at one time ex-

communicated by the late pope, but had since rendered im-

portant services to the emperor.*^ That Roland, although un-

supported by the lower clergy, by the nobles, or by the people,

had the majority of the cardinals with him, is allowed by the

opposite party ; but while these represent their own strength to

have been nine against fourteen, the adherents of Roland claim

for him all but three.*^ The partisans of Octavian (who

styled himself Victor IV.) assert that, after the death of

Adrian, the cardinals agreed at Anagni that no one should

be declared pope except with the unanimous consent of

the whole college ; but that, on removing to Rome for the

late pope's funeral, the Sicilian party, trusting in their

superior numbers, resolved to set this compact aside, and to

elect from among themselves a pope hostile to the emperor

;

that they themselves proposed Octavian, as a man of reli-

gious character, who would study to promote the good of

» Albert. Stadensis, ap. Pertz, xvi. bishop of Porto, was also at first a can-

344. didate, but soou set aside. Keuter, i.

'' On hia name see Ciacon, i. 1044, 492.

1072. '' Compare, on Octavian's side, Ea-
<• Card. Aragon. Vita Adriani (Pa- devie, ii. 50, 52 ; on the other, Alex. III.

trol. clxxxviii. 1354); Niceolini, Ar- Ep. 1 ( Patrol, cc.) ; Card. Arag. ib. col.

naldo da Brescia, 323-4. But Otho of 12 ; Kadev. ii. 53 ; Job. Sarisb. Ep. 59

Freibing says nothing of his alleged dis- (Pati-ol. cxcix. 41). See too, Keuter, i.

grace (,ii. 21). On his character, see 487-492; Grcgorov. iv. 530-2.

Gregorov. iv. 529. Perhaps Bernard,
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tlie Cliurcli, and its agreement with the empire ; that tlio

Sicilian faction cried out for Rohiud, and were about to

invest him Avith the papal mantle, but that, while he strove

to avoid it, the act was prevented, and Octavian was solemnly-

invested and enthroned in St. Peter's chair ; wliereupon

Roland and his partisans withdrew without making any pro-

test, and shut themselves up in the fortress of St. Peter.''

According to the other party, lluland (who assumed the name

of Alexander III.), had been duly invested with the mantle,

when Octavian plucked it from his shoulders, and, after a

struagle, huddled it on himself with the assistance of t^\o

clerks—but so awkwardly, that the back part appeared in

front,* and that thereupon his partisans, rushing in with swords

in their hands, drove out Alexander and his supporters. It

is remarkable how much the formality as to the mantle is in-

sisted on by the same party which, in the earlier schism between

Innocent and Anacletus, had been careful to avoid all questions

of form, and to rest its candidate's claims on his character

alone ;^ and, in the present case, the representations which are

given by friends and by enemies as to the characters of the

rivals are utterly irreconcilable.''

After having been kept as a prisoner beyond the Tiber

for eleven days, by some senators in Victor's interest, Alex-

ander and his cardinals were delivered by the Frangipani

faction, and passed through the city—in trium[)liant proces-

sion, as they assert, while they tell us that the antipope, on

appearing in the streets of Rome, was jeered and hooted by

women and boys.'

On the 1 8th of September, Alexander was invested with

the mantle at Cisterna—a name from Mhich his opponents

took occasion for sneers as to " cisterns that could hold no

water ;" ^ and on the following Sunday he was consecrated

by the cardinal of Ostia, at Ninfa."* The rival pope

had also been compelled to leave Rome, and his con-

secration was performed at Farfo, on the 4th of October, by

the Cardinal of Tusculum, and two other bishops, whom Alex-

« Riidov. ii. 52, GG. ' Alex. Ep. 1 ; Card. Arag., iii Patr. cc.

f Alex. Ep. 1, Putrol. cc. ; Card. Arag. 13-4.

il). 13; Letter of Cardinals, ib.G3; Gerboli. * Eadev. ii. 50, 52, GG.

Ep. 22 (ib. cxciii.j. "" The description of Ninfa— "ciii

8 See p. 5. rcizt'udes Pompeii dcsCliristiiUbum.s,' —
> E.g. Job. Sarcsb. Ep. 59, col. 41. in (JrcgoroviuH, iv. 528, <xcito3 a wisb

D ; Cbron. Pulith. ap. Pertz, xvi. Dl, &c. to visit tliat littlu-kuowii place.
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ander's friends describe as bauislied from their sees." Victor

Avas supported in his pretensions by the imperial commissioners,

Otto of Wittelsbach and Guy of Blandrata, and, while Alex-

ander's partisans complained of this, his rival appealed to the

emperor for a decision."

Frederick, on attempting to carry out the decrees of the

Eoncaglian assembly, had met with an obstinate resistance.

In many cities, the podestas appointed by him had been

turned out by the people ; at Milan, admittance was denied

to them, although the Milanese had advised at Eoncaglia

that such magistrates should be appointed for the Italian

cities, and the imperial chancellor, Eeginald, archbishop elect

of Cologne, was grossly insulted and driven from the city.^

Sieges and other military operations were carried on with

fierce exasperation on both sides, and the imperialists reduced

the country around Milan to a desert.*^ It was while en-

gaged in the siege of Crema,^ that Frederick received the

letter by which Alexander announced his election ; and such

was his indignation at the contents that he tossed it from

him, refused to make any answer, and was with difficulty

restrained from hanging the bearers of it.^ After advising

with his bisliops and his lawyers, he resolved to submit the

question of the papacy to a council; and the rival claim-

ants were summoned to appear before it.* By writers of

Alexander's party, it is asserted, that while Frederick con-

tinued to address him as Chancellor Eoland, Octavian was

already acknowledged in the imperial letters as pope ;'^ but

this seems very questionable.'^

The council which had been originally summoned to meet in

October, but had been delayed until after the fall of Crema,^

assembled at Pavia in February, 1160.^ The emperor had

invited the kings of France, England, Hungary, Spain, and

other countries to send bishops as representatives of their

churches ;
'^ but the prelates who appeared, about fifty in

° Letter of Alexander's Cardinals, in Muratori, vi. 1032, seqq. ; Vincent.

Patrol, cc. G3-i ; Eadev. ii. 50 ; see Pertz, Prag. G77-S.

Leg. ii. 12G. " Card. Arag. 15.

Alex. Ep. 19; Kadev. ii. 53; Letter ' Eadev. ii. 54, 56.

of Cardinals, Patrol, cc. 64 ; Card. Arag., " Cardinals, in Patrol, cc. 64; Card.

ib. 15. Arag., ib. 15 ; Job. Saresb., Ep. 59, col.

p Eadev. ii. 21 ; O. Saublas. 14 ; Vin- 39.

cent. Prag. 676. ^ Sehrookb, xxvi. 191.

1 Eadev. ii. 33; Sismondi, E. I., ii. >• Jan. 27, 1160; O. Morena, 1051.

345-362. ^ Eadev. ii. 60-2.

' Eadev. ii. 40, seqq. ; Otto Morena, " IIj. 55 ; O. Saublas. 14.
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number, were almost all from bis own German and Lombard
dominions.'' Alexander, although a homeless fugitive from his

city, had refused in the loftiest style of papal dignity to

attend, asserting that, as lawful pope, he could be judged by
no man ; that Frederick, by calling a council without his sanc-

tion, and by citing him to it as a subject, had violated the

rights of the Holy See. A second and a third summons
were addressed to him, but met with the same disregard as the

first.°

At the opening of the council, the Emperor appeared, and,

after a speech in which he asserted his right to convoke

such assemblies, agi-eeably to the examples of Constantino,

Theodosius, Justinian, and Charlemagne, declared that he left

the decision of the disputed election to the bishops, as being

the persons to whom God had given authority in such matters.*^

An objection was raised by the Lombard prelates against

proceeding in the absence of Alexander ; but this was over-

ruled by their German brethren, who pleaded the length

and the cost of their own journeys to attend the council,

and said that, as Roland's absence was wilful, he must bear

the consequences of it.** The question was therefore debated,'

and at the end of seven days, the council pronounced in

favour of Victor, who thereupon received the homage of all

who were present, the emperor holding his stirrup, lead-

ing his horse by the rein, and showing him all other usual

marks of reverence.^ Victor renewed an excommunication
which he had pronounced against Alexander, to which Alex-

ander replied by a counter-excommunication ;'' and while the

emperor declared that the meeting at Pavia had been a
full and legitimate council of the Church, Alexander and
his party spoke of it as a mere secular court. They dwelt

on the small number of the bishops who had attended ; on
the intimidation which was said to have been practised, but

which had been unable to prevent some show of dissent from
the decrees; on the refusal of the English and French envoys
to commit themselves to the decision ; and they asserted that

the antipope had abased himself by the unexampled humilia-

»> O. Morena, 1050 ; Radev. i. 72. Seo ' See Router, i. 1 1 ">.

Liulin, xi. 2"), and notLS. e Portz, Legos, ii. l'2.)-7: Vine. Prag.
" Kadcv. ii. 55, 70,71; O. Hloreiia, 07'.

• ; Railev. ii. G5-70; Otto Moionu,
1057; Card. Aiag. lU. 1057-0; Chron. AUtTsbaob. in Cauls.

J lUdev. ii. 63-5. III. ii. liCO ; Marti iK.Tbesaur. i. 417.
" Vine. Prag. G70 ; Kuumcr, ii. 88. i" Kadcv. ii. 72.
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tion of stripping off bis insignia in the emperor's presence, and

receiving investiture by tbe ring.^

Altbongb tbe partisans of Victor professed at tbe council of

Pavia to bave tbe support of England, Spain, Hungary, Den-
mark, Bobemia, and otber countries,*^ Alexander was soon ac-

knowledged almost everywhere except in tbe empire. Tbe kings

of France and of England, witb tbeir bisbops, after a separate

recognition of bis title in eacb country, combined to acknowledge

bim at a council at Toulouse, to wbicb Alexander, being assured

of bis ground, bad condescended to send representatives to con-

front those of bis rival."' The Lombard cities, engaged in a deadly

struggle witb tbe emperor, were Alexander's natural allies. The
strength of tbe great monastic orders was with him, although for

a time tbe Cluniacs held witb bis opponent.'^ By means of envoys,

be was able to win tbe favour of tbe Byzantine court ;° the Latins

of the East, in a council at Nazareth, agreed to acknowledge bim,

and to anathematize tbe antipope ;'' and Spain, Denmark, and
others of tbe less important kingdoms, gradually adhered to tbe

prevailing side.'^ Eacb party employed against tbe otber all

tbe weapons wbicb it could command ; tbe rival popes issued

mutual anathemas ; Alexander released tbe emperor's subjects

from tbeir allegiance, while Frederick ejected bisbops of Alex-

ander's party, and banished the Cistercians from tbe empire for

their adhesion to him.'' In Alexander, the hierarchical party

had found a chief thoroughly fitted to advance its interests.

While holding tbe highest views of tbe Hildebrandine school,

tbe means which be employed in tbeir service were verv

different from those of Hiklebrand. He was especially skilful

' Alex. Ep. 19; Kadev. ii. 71 ; Cardi- Sarisb. Epp. 44, 48, 59, fin., 63-5; Ales,
nals, in Patrol, cc. 65; Fastredus, Ep. Ep. 29 ; Keuter, i. 166-9. Louis ap-
ad Alex. 4 (ibid.) ; Vita Eberhardi pears to bave been decided in favour of
Salzburg., in Cauis. III., ii. 302 ; Juh. Alexander by the English King. Pet.
Sarisb. Ep. 59, col. 39 B; Gerhoh. in Bles. Ep. 144. (Patrol, ccvi.).

Ps. exxxiii., Patrol, cxciv. 893 C. Vic- "See Alex. Epp, 40-1, 59; Gilb.
tor, in a letter written from Pavia, and Foliot, Ep. 479 (Patrol, cxc).
published in Liverani's ' Spicilegium

'

" Card. Arag. in Patrol, cc. 18 ; letter

(Floreut. 1864), charges Alexander and of Manuel to Louis, in Bouquet, xvi. 82.
his partisans with liaving conspired to p Alex. Ep. 31 ; Ep. 3 ad Alex.

;

elect a pope while Adrian was still Hard. VI., ii. 1581 ; Will. Tyr. xviii. 29.
alive (763-6 1. Compare the letter of '* Card. Hyacinth, ap. Gerhoh. Ep. 22
Victor's partisans in the council, which (Patrol, cxciii.). As to Denmark, see
is given most fully by Browne, ' Fascic, Saxo Grammat. 1. xiv. pp. 299-304

;

Eerum Exp. et Fugiend.' i. 552. Miinter, ii. 482. Bohemia held to the em-
" Radev. ii. 70; Pertz, Leges, ii, 127, peror throughout. Chron. Sazaw, Patrol.

129. clxvi. 292. For Victor's council at Jjodi,

•» Hardouin, VI., ii. 1585-8; Will, in June, 1161, see O. Morena, 1090-1.

Neubrig. i. 108 ; Heur. ad Alex. Ep. 26 ' Card. Arag. 17-8 ; Helmold, i. 90 ;

(Patrol, cc; ; Fastredus, ib. Ep. 4 ; Job, Reuter, i. 131.
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ia doalino- with men, and in shaping liis coin-se according to

circunistauccs ; and above all things he was remarkable for the

calm and steady patience with which he was content to await

the develoi)meut of affiiirs, and for the address with which he

contrived to turn every occurrence to the interest of his cause.^

In consequence of its renewed offences, Milan had been laid

under the ban of the empire, and Frederick had sworn never to

wear his crown until the rebellious city should be reduced/

The siege had lasted three years, when, in the end of February

11G2, the Milanese found themselves brought to extremity

by the exhaustion Of their provisions, while the emperor's

stren"-th had been lately increased by powerful reinforce-

ments from Germany. The besieged attempted to make

conditions, but Frederick would admit nothing less than an

March 1, absolutc Surrender ; and in his camp at Lodi, ho
11G2. gratified himself by beholding the abject humilia-

tion of their representatives, who appeared before him in miser-

able guise, barefooted, with ro[)es around their necks, and hohl-

in<»" naked swords to their tlu-oats, in acknowledgment that

their lives were forfeit." Four days later, a more numerous

deputation appeared, having with them the carroccio^ or wag-

gon on which the standard of Milanese independence had

been displayed in battle. The great brazen war-trumpets

were laid at the emperor's feet ;. and at his command the

mast, to which the flag was attached, was lowered, and the

carroccio was broken up in his presence. Frederick "^ told

the' deputies that their lives should be spared, but declared him-

self resolved to root out their city from the earth. The inhabi-

tants were marched out at the gates, and after having endured

much misery from the want of shelter, wore distributed into

four open villages, which they were compelled to build, each two

leagues apart from the rest, where they were placed under the

inspection of imperial officers. The houses of the city were

doomed to destruction, which was zealously and effectually exe-

cuted by the men of Lodi and other hostile towns, to whom the

work was entrusted. Churches and monasteries alone remained

standing, amid masses of rubbish surrouudetl by shattered frag-

» As a specimen of liis policy, .SCO Ep. \\(j'1 (Piitrol. clx.); Sire Raul, Miirat.

1051, to Henry. Ari'liliislioj) ot'Kcinis. vi. 1187; Gunther, viii. 2:il), siMfq. For
' O. Morcnii, 1(»22 ; Scliniidt, ii. OITj-O. the oustoin of hoMiuf,' swords to the
" Friiler. up. Martcnc, Thesiur. i. 47:!

;

throat, sec Orinun, Ueutschu llLrhtsaUer-

O. Morcna, 1087, l(>'.''.t, IJOl ; O. San- thiiiiur, 714.

hia.s. 15; Annal. Colon. 1 HJ'2 dVrlz, * Otto Morena, 1101; Auual. Colon.

xvii.) ; Auetar. Aflligheui. iSigeb. a.k. 11G2; Luikii, xi. G7.
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ments of the walls which had so long defied the imperial power/

Immense plunder was carried off;^ and among the losses which

were most deplored by the Milanese, was that of some relics of

especial sanctity—the bodies of St. Felix and St. Nabor, and,

above all, those of the Three Kings of the East, which were

believed to have been presented by St. Helena to archbishop

Eustorgius, and were now transferred by the imperial chancellor,

Reginald of Cologne, to be the chief treasure of his own cathedral.*

All Lombardy was subdued ; the fortifications of some cities

were destroyed, and all were put under the administration of

podestas, who, except in cases of special favour, as at Lodi,

were always chosen from families unconnected with the places

which they were to govern.*^

Alexander in the mean time, after a residence of sixteen

months at Anagni, had returned to Eome in April, 1161;
but, finding his residence there unsafe, he soon withdrew to

Terracina ; and at length he resolved, like so many of his pre-

decessors, to seek a refuge in France.*^ In April, 1162, he
landed at Montpellier, where he was received with great en-

thusiasm ; and there he held a council, at which he renewed
his excommunication of the antipope and the emperor, with

their adherents.® The conquest of JMilan now enabled Frederick

to return to Italy, and he invited the French king—whose

adhesion to Alexander was still believed to be wavering'^

—

to a conference at St. Jean de Losne, in Burgundy, with a

view to the settlement of the question as to the papacy.

It was proposed that each sovereign should be accompanied

to the place of meeting by the pope whose cause he es-

y Frid. in D'Acliery, iii. 536; Burk- Patrol, clx. 498; Sire Eaul, 1190. The
hard, de Excidio Medio!., in Freher, i. annotator of Otto IMoruna, in Muratori,
23G ; Chron. Allerspach., in Cauis. III., vi. 1153, calls the removal " execrabile
ii. 260 ; Otto Sanblas. 16 ; Sigeb. sacrilegium." A Lie'ge chi-onicler says
Auctar. AfBigh. a.d. 1163 ; Otto Mo- that the relics of the Magi had been
rena, 1101 ; Chron. Ursperg. 223 ; Pagi, promised to Heury, bishop of Lie'ge, but
xix. 200 ; Eaumer, ii. 96-7 ; Luden, x. in consequence of his death were secured
72, seqq. Luden does not agree with by Eeginald. (Marteue, Coll. Ampl. iv.

Eaumer in thinking that the accounts of 1089.) The sarcophagus which formerly
the destruction are exaggerated. contained the relics is still to be seen in

* The chronicler of Petcrshusen (Pa- the church of St. Eustorgius at Milan,
trol. cxliii. 375) says that out of the See Handbook of N. Italy, 176, ed. 1860.
money got fi'om Milan and from other <= O. Morena, 1109-12.
cities which were terrified by its full, <• Ep. -16 ; Jafie, 683. For his recep-
the emperor gave a tenth to German and tion at Genoa, see Catiari in Pertz, xviii.

Italian monasteries. 31.
» Annales Egmond. in Pertz, xvi. 465; « Epp. 64,73; Card. Arag. 19; Eeu-

Annal. S. Disebod. 1162 ; Annul. Colon, tcr, i. 193-6.

1164; Annal. Isingi-imi, 1160(ib. xvii.j; ' Eeuter, i. 200.
Will. Neubrig. ii. 8; Eob. de Monte,
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poused, and that the decision should be committed to an

equal number of laymen and ecclesiastics. Alexander, how-

ever, as before, refused to submit to any judgment,^ and ho

endeavoured to prevent the meeting. In this, indeed, ho

was unsuccessful ; but through his influence Louis went into

the negociations with a disposition to catch at any occasion

for withdrawing. On one occasion, after having waited for

some hours on the bridge of St. John de Losne, while Frederick

was accidentally delayed, the king washed his hands in the

Saone, and rode off, declaring that his engagement was at an

end ; and, although he was persuaded by the emperor's represen-

tations to resume the negotiations, they ended in mutual dis-

satisfaction.^

The pope w^as visited, at the monastery of Dole, in Aqui-

taine, by Henry of England, who kissed his feet, refused to

be seated in his presence, except on the ground, and pre-

sented him with rich gifts
;

' and soon after he had an

interview with Louis and Henry at Toucy, on the Loire,

where both kings received him with the greatest reverence,

and each held a rein of his horse as they led him to his tent.''

It was agreed that a council should be held at Tours

'"in the following year; and at Whitsuntide this assembly

met. Seventeen cardinals, a hundred and twenty-foiu- bishops,

and upwards of four hundred abbots were present; among
the most conspicuous of whom was Thomas Becket, lately

promoted by Henry to the archbishoprick of Canterbury.""

Alexander was solemnly acknowledged by this great assembly,

and among its canons was one which annulled the ordinations

of Octaviau." Both by Henry and by Louis tlie pope was

requested to choose for liimself a residence within their domin-

ions ; and having fixed on the city of Sens, he settled there in

October, 1103.'^

Tlie antipope Octavian or Victor died at Lucca, in 116-4.P It

is supposed that Frederick was inclined to take advantage of

this event, in order to a reconciliation with Alexander, but that

« Ep. !tl. ' c. 9.

»* Alex. Ep. 9G ; Hcnr. Rem. in Bon- <> Card. Arag. 25. For his move-
quet, xvi. 80; FricUr. il). (J'.tO, seqii.

;

ments, see Bouquet, xv. 721, seqq., or

Card. Arag. 21-2; Il.liuohl, i. !I0; An- Jafte.

nal. Colon, p. 777 ; Hanmer, ii. 102-1; i' April 20 (Jaffe). Miracles are said

SLsniondi, V. 411-2 ; Iteukr, i. 212. to have been done at liLs tomb ' Aecrh.
' Card. Arag. 22. Monna, in Murat. vi. 112;"); Annaks
^ Hoi), do Monte. Patrol, clx. 41)6. Palitli. in Pi rlz. xvi. !t2 ,. to the great
" Hard. VI., ii. l.")8l>, scHitj. indignation of Baron ius^, 1104. 32.
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a fresh election was urged on by the cliancellor, Eeginald of

Cologne, whom Alexander describes as " the author and head of

the Church's troubles."** Two only of the cardinals who had

sided with Octavian survived ; and one of them, Guy of Crema,

Mas chosen by the single vote of the other, and was April 22,

consecrated by Henry, bishop of Liege. It was noted ^^^*-

by the opposite party, as a token of Divine judgment, that the

bishop who had ventured to perform this unexampled consecra-

tion, although he himself, as well as Hillin, arclibishop of

Treves, had refused to be set up as antipope, died within the

year.*" Whatever the emperor's earlier feelings may have been,

he now resolved to give a strenuous support to the antipope, who
styled himself Paschal III. It seemed likely that Henry
of England, the most powerful sovereign in Europe, whose

territories in France exceeded those of Louis, might be won
to the imperialist side; for archbishop Becket, in conse-

quence of having set up in behalf of the clergy pretensions

to immunity from all secular jurisdiction, had found him-

self obliged to flee from England, and had been re-

ceived with open arms by Louis and Alexander. In

the hope, therefore, of profiting by the English king's resent-

ment at the favour displayed towards one whom he regarded as

the enemy of his royal rights, Frederick despatched Eeginald

of Cologne into England, with proposals for a matrimonial al-

liance between the families of the two sovereigns, and also with

a charge to negotiate in order to detach Henry from Alex-

ander's party. But, although Henry was willing to

consider such proposals, the envoys found the English

in general zealous for the cause of Becket and of the pope, to

such a degree that, in token of abhorrence of the schism, the

altars on which the imperialist clergy had celebrated mass were

thrown down, or were solemnly purified from the contamination

of their rites.® The king, however, agreed to send representa-

tives to a great diet which was to meet at Wiirzburg, under the

emperor's presidency, at Whitsuntide 1165. At the second ses-

sion of this diet, Reginald appeared, with the English envoys,

and his counsels swayed the judgment of the assembly ; an

oath of adhesion to Paschal was exacted ; and not only were

lEp. 254; Cbron. Pisan. in Murat. 470; Annal. Colon, ad. 1164 (ib.) ;

vi. 175; Schmidt, ii. 619; Luden, xi. Card. Arag. 25, See Liulen, xi. 626;
627. Keuter, ii, 15-6. » R. de Dieeto, 539.

' Anna!. Reichersp. in Pertz, xvii.
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those present required to swear that they would never ac-

knowledge Alexander or any of his line, and would never

accept any absolution from their oaths, but it was provided

that, at the emperor's death, his successor should be obliged

to swear in like terms before receiving the crown. This

oath, however, was not taken so completely as Frederick had
designed. A few only of the laity swore ; of the prelates,

some were absent, some refused it, some took it with quali-

fications which destroyed its force. And although the Eng-
lish envoys swore to it, their act was afterwards disavowed

by their master, as having been done in excess of his in-

structions.*

Reginald of Cologne, who had hitherto remained in tlie

order of deacon—apparently lest, by accepting consecration

from schismatics, he should put a hindrance in the way of

reconciliation with Alexander,"—was now compelled to pledge

himself to the schism by receiving ordination to the priest-

liood at Wiirzburg, and to the episcopate a few months

later, in his own city i'' and other elect dignitaries were re-

quired to commit themselves in like manner.^' But Conrad,

archbishop elect of Mentz, while passing through France on

a pilgrimage to St. James of Compostella, was reconciled to

Alexander, and from that time steadily adhered to him.'-

Eberhard, archbishop of Salzburg, had throughout been the

chief supporter of Alexander's interest in Germany, and had

received from him at once a reward for his fidelity and

an increase of influence, in being invested with the office

of legate.* His successor, the emperor's uncle Conrad, after

having for some time appeared doubtful, now declared openly

in favour of Alexander, and was in consequence denounced as

an enemy of the empire ; his territory was laid waste, his city

i-educcd to ashes, and the property of the see was distributed

among Frederick's followers."^

The bishop of Palestrina, whom Alexander had left as his

« TTanl VI. ii. ICIP,, Pcqq. ; Ep. 04 " Annnl. Cclon., a.d. lir.f).

ml Alex. (Patrcil. tr.) ; AVill. Cnntiiar. ib. y Cliroii. Alleisp. in Caiii.s. TIT., ii.

c.xr. '241 ; T'lidcr. aj). Hard. 1(514 ; Alex. 201.

Ep. 357; Aiiiml. h'ati.fpoii, 11G5 (Pertz, ^- Annal. Eii5lu\*furd. in Piitz. xvi.

xvii./ : Appond. ad lladev. 558; Ilefcle, 23; I?aunier ii. 130.

V. 57r.-i). Sec Life of Bcfkot, 174-7. « lli.st. Calam. Y.c(A. Salish., Tatrol.
" Tiudcn, xi. Ilt4; Job, Sar. Ep. 5!), cxcvi. 1540. scqq. Sec Alex. Epp. ()2.!»7,

col. 41 C. Sec as to the similar ease of 131, Ac ; Cliron. IMairni, in P( rtz, xvii.

Tlieodorie, of IMetz, Annal. Jlrttcns. *> Aiuial. luitisjxni. Il(i5 ^I^|tz, xvii.) ;

(Patrol, elxiii. 000; ; also Chron. Ilildes- Hist. Calam. Eeel. Sulibb. ; Kauuier, ii.,

licim. ill IjeiLiiilz, ii. 748. 13G; Hcfele, v. 580.
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vicar in Eome, was dead, and his successor, Cardinal Jolin,

by a skilful application of money which had been raised by long

and urgent begging in France, England, and Sicily," had suc-

ceeded in persuading the lioraans to invite his master back,<^

Alexander sailed from Maguelone in September, 1165, and, after

having visited the Sicilian king at Messina, landed at Ostia.®

His reception at Rome was a scene of extraordinary en-

tliusiasm. The senate, the nobles, the clergy, and a vast mul-

titude of people bearing olive-branches in their hands,

pi'essed forth to meet him, and conducted him to

the city with the liveliest demonstrations of joy ; and at the

Lateran Gate he was met by almost the whole of the re-

maining po])ulation, among whom the Jews, carrying the book
of their law " according to custom," are especially mentioned

as conspicuous.' The antipope, Pasclial, in the mean time,

resided at Viterbo, where he is described as making use of

tlie emperor's soldiers to levy exactions from passing mer-

chants and pilgrims."

The measures which the emperor had taken on his last visit

to Italy had produced great dissatisfaction. The severities

exercised against the Milanese excited general pity, so that even

cities which had before been hostile to them received and
harboured their fugitives. The podestas carried on a system

of vexations alike cruel and petty towards the people, and,

according to even an imperialist writer, they exacted seven times

as much as they were entitled to.'^ Some of these hated officials

were murdered. Cities which had adhered to the emperor in

his difficulties now found themselves subjected to the same
oppression as others ; and cries of discontent from all quarters

were carried to tlie imperial court.' Frederick resolved on a

fresh expedition across the Alps, but was unprovided with a

sunficient army, and found himself obliged to pay court to the

princes of Germany, who were more and more disinclined to

<^ See Alex. Epp. 1G5-6, 3S3, 458

;

(Camden Society), 35. Paschal had, in
E'^trou, archbishop of Eouon, in B'ujquet, tlie end of 1165, granted at the Era-
xvi. G26 ; and many letters in the Becket peror's request the beatiiication of Charle-
colleotion. magne. See vol. ii. 249 (233); Raimier,

<• Card. Arag. Patrol, ii. IS, 27. ii. 137; Noppius, Gesch. der Stadt
Alex. Ep. 373 ; Card. Arag. 27. Aachen, 254, seqq.

' Ep. 375; Card. Arag. 28. h Acerb. Morena, in Marat, vi. 1127-
s Sigcbert. Contiu. Aquicinct., a.d. 31 ; Sismondi, R. I, i. 361-2 ; Luden,

1165 (Patrol, clx.). Compare Peter of xi. 144-6, 213; Eaumer, ii. 141.

Bloia as to the preceding anti-pope, ' Card. Arag. Patrol, cc. 26 ; Schmidt,
Patrol, cvu. 143 ; Jocel. de Brakelonda ii. 018 ; Sismondi, E. I. i. 362.
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assist him.'' But at length, in the Autumn of IIGG, the emperor

was able to lead a powerful army into Italy.™ After having

crossed the Alps, he found himself beset with petitions from the

Lombards, who had looked to his arrival as an opportunity for

obtaining redress of their grievances ; but he put these applica-

tions aside, and advanced towards liJome." The Greek emperor,

Manuel, had taken advantage of the discords between the

l)apacy and the empire. He had proposed to Alexander tliat

the imperial crown of Rome should be united with that of

Constantinople, and had held out a prospect of reunion between

the Greek and the Latin churches, to which the pope had
appeared favourable." The gold of Manuel had established

a strong interest in Italy, and his troops held possession of

Ancona.'^ For three weeks Frederick besieged that town ; but

while he was detained by its vigorous resistance, a great success

was achieved by a part of his force which had been sent on

before him, under the command of Iieginald of Cologne, and of

May 29, Christian, who had been substituted for Conrad in the
ii*'^- see of Mentz.'' These warlike prelates encountered

at Monte Porzio an army which the Ilomans had sent forth

against their feudal enemies, the imperialist and antipapal

citizens of Tusculum ; and they defeated it with an amount of

loss which although very variously reported, is spoken of as the

greatest calamity that had befallen Rome since the battle of

Cannee.'" On hearing of this victory, Frederick concluded an

accommodation with the defenders of Ancona, and advanced to

Rome, where he gained possession of the Leonine city, while

Pisan galleys made their way up to the bi-idge of St. Angelo for

his assistance.^ The Romans had in great numbers fled

^ Si-limidt-, ii. r.20. bus Morona (1147); nt moro tlian 3000
" " Ex oiniiilms rcgiii visccribiis con- by Ibe Gliibt-lline annalit-t of Piacciiza

grogato excjrilu." (). Saiil)liis. 20. (rcitz, xviii. 402); at upwards of lUlOO
n Acerb. Moixna, 1131. by Albert of Static (a.p. 11G7, in Tcrtz,

Ciird. Ai-ag. i 30^ ngrees witb Clnna- xvi.) ; at ilOOO by Lambert Watcrlos (ib.

rmisivi. 4) tliat the I'ope gave Manuel 540); at 10000 bv tbe Erfurt annnlist

reason to believe liim favourable. (ib. 23) ; at 12000" by Helmokl (ii. 101

;

p Acerb. Moicna, ii. 33; CJibl)on, v. at 15000 by Otlio "of St. BlaLsc (20).

3G3-4. For corn spondcncc with the The annali.st of L'ologiie .says that 0000
(Jreek court, see Ak^x. Ejip. 107, 200, were killed and (JOOO t;ike"u ; and that

212, 317 ; Eji. ad Alex. 34, &c. tbe Konians spoke of only 2000 out of

1 For an account of Christian, see 42000 as having returned Chron. a.d.

Albert of Stade, in Pert/, xvi. 347. llfJO, IVrtz, xvii.). Eaumer fii. 144 ,

Also Mrs. IJusk's "Medieval Popes, and I-uden (xi. 23G, G43) follow the

iVc' ii. 71). lowest of these estimates. See Mumtori,
' Card. Arag. 30; Append, ad Anuali YI. i. 40G-7 ; Gibbon, vi. 3.">2

;

TJiidevic. 550. T];e lo.ss is reckoned at Ciregorov. iv. 541-2.

2000 shiin and IKMK) jirisoners l)y Acer- » Chron, I'isiui. in IMurat. VI. ISO.
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for refuge to St. Peter's, which in those unquiet times had been

converted into a fortification.* For several days the emperor

besieged it in vain, until at length a neighbouring church was

set on fire. The flames speedily caught the porch of

the great basilica ; the defenders were driven from their

posts by smoke and heat ; the gates were broken in with

axes, and within the holy building a slaughter ensued which

reached even to the high altar.'^ . The antipope, Paschal, was

brought from Yiterbo, and was enthroned in St. Peter's, where,

on the feast of St. Peter ad Vincula, the emperor and

the empress were crowned by his hands.'' An oath of

fealty was exacted of the Eomans, while Frederick engaged to

acknowledge the privileges of their senatorial government.''

Alexander had taken refuge, under the protection of the

Frangij^anis, in a fortress constructed within the ruins of the

Colosseum. It was proposed by the emperor that both popes

should resign, on condition that the orders conferred by each

should be acknowledged, and that a new successor of St. Peter

should be chosen. The scheme was urged on Alexander by the

Eomans, whom both parties had been trying to concihate

by bribes ; but he again declared that the Eoman pontiff was

subject to no earthly judgment, and refused to cede the office

which God had conferred on him.*^ At this crisis, two Sicilian

vessels arrived, bearing a large sum of money for his relief,* and

offering him the means of escape ; but, although he gladly

received the money, and distributed it among his adherents, he

declined to embark, and, escaping from Eome in the disguise of

a pilgrim, made his way to his own city of Benevento. There

the scheme for reuniting the empires and the churches of East

and West was again proposed to him by ambassadors from

Manuel ; but he declined to engage in it on account of its

formidable difficulties.^

Scarcely had Frederick established himself in possession

of Eome, when a pestilence of unexampled violence broke out

among the Germans." In one week the greater part of his army

perished. Men were struck down while mounting their horses
;

t See Gerhoh. in Ps. 64, c. 52 (Patrol. ^ Card. Arag. 29-32.

cxciv.l. " See Job. ISarLb. Ep. 145, Patrol.

" O. Sanblas. 20 ; Acerb. Morena, 1 183, cxcix. 138.

1151 ; Card. Arag. 31 ; Hclmold. ii. 10
;

^ Card. Arag. 31, 34.

Gregorov. iv. 545-7. " Tbe Gbibclliue annalist of Piacenza

'^ Helmold. ii. 10. ascribes it to the effect of a rain-fall

y Anual. Colon, in Pertz, xvii. 781; "quse vocatur bazobo." Pertz, xviii.

Acerb. Murena, 1153. 4G2.
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some, who were engaged in burying their comrades, fell dead

into the open graves. Unburied corpses tainted the ah-, and

among the Romans themselves the ravages of the disease were

terrible. The emperor's loss is said to have amounted to 25,000 ;

and the papal party saw a divine ratification of Alexander's

curses in a visitation which destroyed tlie power of the "new
Sennacherib," and carried off the chiefs of his sacrilegious host

—

among them, tlie indefatigable Keginald of Cologne, Frederick

of Eothenburg, son of King Conrad, the younger "NVelf of

Bavaria, and a multitude of other prelates and nobles.*^ Stripped

of his strength by this calamity, Frederick withdrew to the

north of Italy, almost as a fugitive, and death further thinned

his ranks as he went along. '^ All Lombardy was now combined

against him ; for his neglect of the petitions which had been

presented on his arrival in Italy had led the people to charge

on the emperor himself the o[)pressions which they endured at

the hands of his officers ; and the exactions of these officers were

even aggravated beyond their old measure. While Frederick

was engaged in the siege ofAncona, the chief cities ofLombardy
had entered into a league for twenty years, with the declared

object of restoring the state of things wliich had prevailed under

the emperor Henry.* Even the imperialist Lodi was coerced

by its neighbours into joining this league, and Pavia alone stood

aloof.^ The confederates had contrived to rebuild the walls of

Milan, and to restore its inhabitants ; and in this they were

aided with money not only by the Greek emperor, but (whicli

we read with some surprise) by Henry of England.** The spirit of

revolt was fanned by the tidings of the emperor's great disaster.

He summoned an assembly to meet at Pavia ; but few attended,

and in token of defiance to the Lombards, and of the vengeance

which he was resolved to execute on them, he threw down his

gauntlet as he denounced them with the ban of the empire.'

• Otto Sanblas. 20 ; Append, a I women of Rome were unable to find
Eadev. 559; Anmd. Egmond. in Pcrtz, Ini.sliands. Hclmold. ii. 10; App. ml
xvi. 4»;G; Annal. Ci)lim. 782; Ijuuib. Itadov. 559. « A. Morena. Contin. 1155.
Waterlos. ib., 510 (wbo, liowover, reckons ' Otto Morena, ll'.VS, 1113; Sire Raul,
tlie loss at only 7000; ; Hist. Calumit. 1188, 1190; Card. Arag. 26. Sismondi
Ecel. Salisburg., Patrol, cxcvi. 1548; supposes Hemv IV. to bo meant (Rep.
Job. Saiisb. Epp. 201, 218, 220; Tboni. Ital. i. 370); Hallam is for Henry V.
Cantuar. Ki». (Patrol, cxc.

,
; Sicard

,

(i. 237). See on the subject Muratori,
ib. ccxiii. 513; Aecrbus Morena, in Antiij. Ital., v. 201.

Jlunit. vi. 115;>. Tlie la.st-nanied cliro- t-' O. IMor. 1143.
uicler himself died at JSienua iu conse- •> Job. Sarisb. Ep. 218; Pai^i, xix.

quence of the plague (ib. 1155'. It is 355; see Liverani, Spicilig. 548.

said that, in consequence of the slaught<r ' O. Moreua, 1157; Siamoudi, R. I.

at Munte Porzio, and of the plajjue, the i. 385.
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As he moved towards the Alps, the people rose on him, and

harassed him with strairoflino: attacks \vhi(;h his reduced force wasCo O
hardly sufficient to repel. At Susa his life was in danger, and he

was driven to make his escape across the mountains in disguise.'^

After this withdrawal, the confederate cities, with a view of

keeping in check his only remaining allies—the citizens ofPavia

and the Marquis of Montferrat—built in a strong position, at the

confluence of the Tanaro and the Borinida, a town to which, in

honour of the pope, they gave the name of Alexandria. The

population was brought together from all parts of the neighbour-

ing country, and a free republican government was organised,

Alexandria, although at first derided as a " city of straw,"'"

made very rapid progress. At the end of its first year, it could

boast of fifteen thousand fighting men ; and in its second year,

Alexander, at the request of its consuls, erected it into an

episcopal see. The first bishop was nominated by the pope, but

he apologised for this on the ground of necessity, and assured

the clergy that it should not prejudice their right of election in

future."

Eager as Frederick was to take vengeance on the Lombards

for his late humiliation, seven years elapsed before he could

again venture into Italy. In the mean time the pope was

strengthening himself greatly. His alliance with the growing

power of the Lombard cities was drawn closer, and he was care-

ful to promote internal unity among them." The antipope

Paschal died at Kome in September, 1168, and, although John

of Struma, Bishop of Tusculum, was set up as his successor,

under the name of Calixtus III., there was little reason to fear

this new competitor.^ The contest between Henry II. and Becket

had ended in the archbishop's return to England, after an exile of

seven years, and his murder, in his own cathedral, by Dec. 29,

four knights of the royal household. The horror ^^'^^•

excited by this crime redounded principally to the advantage of

Alexander. Popular enthusiasm was arrayed on the side of the

1' Otto Sanblas. 20; Joh. Sar. Ep. themselves in 1169 to pay a yearly

244 ; Cf. Chron. Urs23erg. 226 ; Luden, tribute to the pope. Autiq. Ital. v. 831.

xi. 146-8. ° Ep. 851.
" "Palearura civitas," Chron. Ursperg. p Curd. Arng. 35; Planck, iv. 394.

226 ; Sicard. in Patrol, ccxiii. 514 ; Ro- The unimportance of Calixtus may be

muald. Salern. in ISlurat. vii. 213. inferred from the notice of him in the

" Card. A rag. 33. 44; O. Sanblas. Chronicle of Melrose (Gde and Fell, i.i,

22; Alex. Ep. 1234; Sismoiidi, R. I. a.d. 1168 -"Tertins antipapa, cujus no-

.338. Muratori gives a document by men ignoratur, qui et iguorans iguora-

wliich the people of Alexandria bjund bitur, elevatus est.

'

11 2
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hierarchy, and Henry's enemies, lay as well as ecclesiastical,

beset the pope ^Yith entreaties for vengeance on him. The king

was fain to purchase reconciliation with the church by humble

messages, and by submitting to terms dictated by two legates at

Avranches, in May, 1172. His sons were stirred up by Queen

Eleanor to rebellion, which was sanctified by a reference to the

wrongs of St. Thomas tlie Martyr (for Becket had been canonised

by Alexander in Lent, 1173): and in the extremity of his

danger the king repaired to Canterbui-y as a penitent, walked

barefooted from the outskirts of the city to the cathedral, spent

a night in pi-ayer at the tomb of his late antagonist, and, after

protesting his deep remorse for the hasty words from wliich the

murderers had taken occasion for their crime, submitted to be

scourged by every one of the monks.''

Frederick, although he had required a profession of obedience

to the antipope Calixtus, soon after made overtures to Alexander ;

but the pope steadily refused to enter into any treaty which

should not include his Lombard and Sicilian allies."" In Germany

the emperor proceeded with vigour, and succeeded in enforcing

general submission to his will;^ and in 1174 he was able to

cross the Mont Cenis at the head of an army, which was in

great measure composed of mercenaries or (as they were then

styled) Brabanqons. Susa, the first Italian city which he

reached, was given up to the flames in revenge for the insults

which it had formerly offered to him ; and for four months he

closely besieged Alexandria, from which, after having had his

camp burnt by a sally of the defenders, he was at length driven

off by the approach of a Lombard army.'' Archbishop Christian

of Mentz, who had been sent on in advance, was equally unfor-

tunate in a renewed siege of Ancona ; for the inhabitants, after

liaving been reduced to the extremity of distress, were delivered

at the end of six montlis by allies whom the wealth of the

Greek emperor had raised up to their assistance.^' Xegocia-

1 Gervas. Dorob. in Twysden, 1427 ; rick attempted to gain possession of

Hoveden, 308, a. For a full account of Alexandria by treachery during a truce

the penance, see Stanley's Memorials of which hud been concluded for the so-

Cmtcrbury. lemnities of Eistcr (Card. Arag. 41;
f Job. Sarisb. Ep. 292, col. 337; Komuidd. Sidern. in Miirat. vii. 2I3i.

Raumer, ii. 155. Alexander's bio- Notwithstanding the silence of tlie tier-

grapher treats the Emperors i)roposals man chroniclers, Ludcn is inclined to

as delusive (Patr. cc. 3.")) ; but this opi- believe this (xi. (j(j2). On tlie ollur side

nion is not generally followed. see llaunicr (ii. I(i5\ and Mrs. HujIc

• Schmidt, ii. (J3U ; Raumer, ii. 152. (11.128). Comp. Muratori, vii. KS-i».

» Card. Arag. 3'.)-40 ; Rmmer, ii. 103-5. " By some this siege is iilaced in 1 172

It is said l)y Italian writers tiiat Eredf (Buouoonipagui, in Murat. vi. '.125, set^.

;
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tions were renewed between the emperor and the pope; but

each wished to insist on terms which the other party refused to

accept.^ Frederick received reinforcements from Germany

;

but, through the refusal of his cousin, Henry the Lion, of

Saxony, to yield him active support—although it is said that the

emperor condescended to entreat it on his knees'"—he found

himself unequally matched with his enemies; and on the

memorable field of Legnano the leagued Italian cities. May 29,

which a few years before he had despised and trampled ^^^*^-

on, were victorious. Frederick himself was unhorsed in the battle,

and was missing until after some days he appeared again at

Pavia.^ By this humiliation, and by the exhaustion of his forces,

the emperor was reduced to treat of peace, which all his adherents

combined to urge on him. After much negociation, certain

preliminaries were agreed on, and it was arranged that the pope

should meet him at Venice—the Venetians and their doge being-

required to swear that they would not admit the emperor into

their city except with the pope's consent.^ Alexander embarked

at Viesti on the 9th of March, 1177, and, after having been

carried by stress of weather to the Dalmatian coast, where

he was received with enthusiastic reverence, he arrived at

Venice on the 24th of the same month. ^ From Venice he pro-

ceeded to Ferrara, but on the 11th of May he returned, and in

July Frederick arrived at Chioggia, where he remained until the

terms of peace were agreed on. By these it was provided that

the emperor should abjure the antipope, and that the imperialist

bishops, on making a like abjuration, should be allowed to retain

their sees. The Lombards were to yield the emperor the same

obedience which they had paid to his predecessors from Henry V.

downwards,*^ and admitted some of his claims as to allowances

due to him when visiting Italy ; while the emperor acknow-

Chron. Pisan. ib. ; Sicard. Cremonens. ing the town of Goslar. Pertz, xvii.

in Patrol, ccxii. 514) ; by others, in 1174 '^ Otto Sanblas. 23; Card. Arag. 45;
(Cliron. Pisan. in Murat. vi. ; Albert. R. de Diceto, 59] ; Annal. Colon, a.d.

Stad. in Pertz, xvi. 34; Eanmcr, ii. 1175; Annal. Pegav. in Pertz, xvi. 261.

161); Muratori avows a change of opi- For the date, see Muratori, Ann. VII. ii.

nion in favour of the later date, Annali, 25.

VII. ii. 13. => Pertz, Leges, ii. 147-150 ; Eom. Sa-
^ Card. Arag. 43 ; Murat. Antiq. Ital. leni. in Murat. vii. 219-226; Card. Arag.

V. 277 ; Sismondi, R. I. 411. 45-6 ; Alex. Epp. 1252, 1256 ; Hard. VI.
y Chron. Ursperg. 226 ; Arnold. Lubec. ii. 1656-7.

ii. 15 (Pertz, xvi.) ; Alb. Stad., ib. 34S. >> Card. Arag. 54; Hard. VI. ii. 1655;
Luden denies the story, xi. 341-350. Jatfe'.

The annalist of Marbach (a.d. 11801 " The imperialists had wished to bar-

says that Henry refused to assist the gain for the relations which had existed

Emperor except on condition of rccciv- under Henry IV. See Muratori, Annali,
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ledgefl their power to appoint their own oonsnls, to fortify their

cities, and to combine for tlie defence of tlicir liberties. Between

the emperor and the papacy, there was to be a perpetual peace ;

with the Lombards, a truce of six years, and one of fifteen

years with the king of Sicily.^

The emperor was then allowed to approach Venice, and on tlie

day after his arrival there, performed his abjuration
"' ^ "'

* in the presence of two cardinals. On the same day

his first meeting with the pope took place in the great square of

ISt. Mark's, where Alexander and his cardinals were seated in

front of the gates of the church. The emperor, laying aside

his outer robe, prostrated himself and kissed the pope's feet

;

after which he led him into the church, and conducted him up

to the choir, where he bowed his head and received the ponti-

fical blessing. On St. James's day, the kissing of the pope's

feet was repeated, and the emperor presented him Avith valu-

able gifts; and after mass, at which he himself
" ^ ^'

officiated, Alexander was conducted to the door of the

church by the emperor, who held his stirrup as he remounted his

Avliite palfrey, and, taking the bridle in his hand, would have led

the horse, had not the pope courteously excused the performance

of that ceremony.*^ It is said that through the pressure of the

crowd the pope was thrown off his horse, and that the emperor

assisted him to remount.*^ These meetings were followed by

interviews of a less formal kind, at which the two unbent in

familiar, and even playful conversation ;^ and the peace between

the empire and the church was solemnly ratified at a council

held in St. Mark's on the 14th of August.'' At his parting inter-

vievv with Alexander, the emperor agreed to give up all the

property of St. Peter which had come into his hands ; except

the territories of the Countess Matilda, and a similar but less

VII. i. 13. In his 4Sth Dissertation sanp;
—

" Tliou slmlt go upon the lion

(Antiq. Ital. v.) Slumtori gives many and the udder." (Ps. xei. 13.) I3en-

docunieutd relating to the Lombard ven. Imnl. in Mnrat. Anti(j. Ihd. i. lliOit

;

Leagne. Fox's Aets and ]Mon. i. 231. ed. 1(184.

< Periz, Leges, ii. l.'i3-lCl. But tiiis, although m:iiutaiued hy Darn,
« Hard. VI., ii. lt!.")7-8; Card. Arag. (i. '20t>), is now gcmndly njectcil. See

.51-3; tiervas. Dorobern., in Twysdun, Vittorelli, in Ciacou. i. lOT!' ; ISIur!»U)ri,

1438-9; Ii. de Diecto, ib. 5!)8; Ciiron. Ann. VII., i. 37; Moshtim, li. 451 ;

Aquicinot. A. P. 117G (Patrol, clx.)

;

Sehrockh, xxvi. 204-."); Paunur, ii. 17H
;

Koinuald. Salem, (who was himself ])re- iSisniondi, K. I., ii. 417 ; Jlilinan, iii. .530.

wnt, as representative of the 8ieiliiin ' Uodef. Vilerb., eited by Jlihnau, iii.

king,, in Jlurat. vii. '23'2
; Iloveden, 324. 537. from Pertz, ' Arehiv.'

A story of the 14tii centiuy represents b Card. Arag. 53.

tlie pope as having plneed his foot on '' lb. 54 ; Pertz. Leges, ii. 155 ; Alex.

the emperor's ueek, wiiile the choir I>pp. 1304-8, 1310,
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important legacy which the Count of Bertinoro had lately be-

queathed to the papal see. Frederick had acquired a new

interest in the inheritance of the great countess, through the gift

of his uncle, Welf, Marquis of Tuscany, who, after having lost his

only son, by the Eoman pestilence of 1167, had made over to

the emperor the claims of the Bavarian house.' It had been

agreed in the treaty that he should retain these territories for

fifteen years longer; with regard to Bertinoro, he maintained

that a vassal was not entitled to dispose of his fief except with

the consent of his liege lord; and Alexander, at their last

meeting, acquiesced in his proposal that this and other questions

should be referred to three cardinals chosen by the emperor

and three German princes chosen by the pope.'^

The bishops who had been promoted in the schism were

in general allowed to retain their positions, on condition of sub-

mitting to Alexander. Christian of Mentz burnt the pall which

he had received from the antipope Paschal ; and his predecessor,

Conrad, who had been deprived by Frederick for desertion to

Alexander, was provided for by an appointment to Salzburg, in

place of archbishop Adalbert, to whose exclusion by the emperor

Alexander was willing to consent.™ Calixtus was now generally

abandoned, and in August 1178 submitted to Alexander, by whom
he was received with kindness and presented to a rich abbacy at

Benevento." A fourth antipope, Lando, or Innocent III., of the

Frangipiini family, was set up, but after having borne his unre-

garded title somewhat more than a year, he was brought to

Alexander as a prisoner, and was confined for life in the

monastery of La Cava."

The increased power of Alexander, and the triumph which had

crowned his long struggle against the emperor, were not without

their effect on the Komans, who despatched a mission to him,

praying him, in the name of all ranks, to return to the city.

Alexander received the deputies at Anagiii with visible satis-

faction, but, reminding them of his former experience, required

' See pp. 82, 98. This Welf, the succeeded an earlier Com-ad (see p. 94)

VI.*'' of his line, had the Italian part of in 1168.

the family territories, while his brother, " Diceto, 601 ; Eomuald. Salern. 244 ;

Henry the Proud, had the German part. Murat. Annali, VII., i. 39.

He lived to 1195. Art de Verif. les ° Chvon. Aquicinct. a.d. 1179 (Patrol.

Dates, xvi. 116; xviii. 65. els."! ; Chron. Fossae Novae, a.d. 1 178-

•< Card. Arag. 56-7; Hoved. VI. ii. 80 (Murat. vii.). Gregorovius says that

1664 ; 0. Siinblas. 21 ; Schmidt, ii, 6.33. Lando was of a family of little tyrants in

"' Gervas. in Twysden, 1439; An- the Campagna liv. 563). In the chron i-

nales Erphesfurdt. in Ptrtz, xvi. 23 ; cle of Fossa Nova he is called " Landus
Ben. Petrib. Vita Henr. II., 237; Sitinus.''

Hard. VI., ii. 1069-70. Adalbert had
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that the citizens should give him securities for their future con-

duct. It was til erefore agreed that the senate should do homage
and swear fealty to the pope, that they should surrender the

royalties to liim, and should bind themselves for his safety and
for that of all -who should resort to him ; and in March 1178 he

re-entered Rome amidst an unbounded display of enthusiasm on

the part of his fickle subjects. The crowds of people who
eagerly struggled to kiss his feet rendered it almost impossible

for his horse to advance along the streets, and his right hand
was weary of bestowing benedictions.^

In March 1179 a general council, attended by nearly three

himdred bishops, and by about seven hundred abbots and others,''

was held by Alexander in the Lateran church. Among the

most important of its canons was a new order as to the election

of popes. The share which had been reserved to the emperor

by Nicolas 11/ had already been long obsolete, and it was now
provided that the election should rest exclusively with the

college of cardinals, while, by adding to the college certain

official members of the Roman clergy, Alexander deprived the

remaining clergy of any chiefs under whom they might have

effectually complained of their exclusion from their ancient

rights as to the election.® It was enacted that no one should

be declared pope unless he were supported by two thirds of the

electors; and that, if a minority should set up an antipope against

one so chosen, every one of their party should be anatliematised,

without hope of forgiveness until his last sickness.*^ At this

council also a crusade against heretics was for the first time

sanctioned."

During the last years of Alexander, the affairs of the

churches beyond the Alps were generally tranquil. The
emperor was fully occupied in political business. Henry of

England was disposed to maintain a good understanding with

the pope, although he retained a virtual power of a}>point-

ing to bishopricks, and used it in favour of persons who had
been his strenuous supporters in the contest with Becket.''

He pathetically entreated the aid of Alexander against his

rebellious sons •/ and wo find the pope frequently mediating, by

p Card. Arng. GO. with tlic ou.stom of otlicr churches, whore
•> See Hefele, v. C32. a simple majority of electors is still Ui

' See vol. ii. p. 583 (.5;iO\ be siillicieiit; because such churclios
" See IMahillon on the ' Ordo Roma- have an apjwal to Rome in cases of dis-

nns.' Patrol. Ixxviii. '.UG. pute. " Can. '27.

'Cone. Lat. III., c. 1. The canon » See Life of Bccket, 308.

adds that this rule is not to iutorfero r Ep. ad Alex. 32 ^^Patrol. cc.).
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letters and by the agency of legates, between him and Louis of

France. Louis became continually more and more absorbed in

devotion. In 1179, he made a pilgrimage to the shrine

of St. Thomas tlie Martyr at Canterbury, in obedience to visions

in which he had been warned by the Saint himself to seek

by such means the recovery of his son Philip from an illness

brought on by exposure for a night in a forest where he had

been hunting.^ Soon after his return, the king was seized with

paralysis, and on the 18th of September, 1180, he died."

After a pontificate of twenty-two years—a time rarely equalled

by any either of his predecessors or of his successors''—Alexander,

who had once more been obliged to leave Eome, died at Civita

Castellana on the 30tli of August, 1181,*^ leaving a name which

is only not in the first rank among the popes who have most

signally advanced the power of their see.*^

^ Will. Armor. Pliilippid. i. 219, 321

;

scious of defects in his qualifications for

Rigord.GestaPhilippi, in Bouq. xvii. 5; some part of liis office—" Cnm ali~

Rob. de Monte, a.d. 1179 (Patrol, clx. quando a quodam appellaietur bonus

529; ; Bromton, in Twysden, 1139-40. papa, respondit, ' Bonus papa essem, si

" Martin, iii. 503. scirem prsedicare, judicare, et poeniten-

b Robert of Mont St. Michel reckons tiam dare.'" Chron. a.d. 1181, Patrol.

that he was only exceeded by St. Peter, ccxii. 1069.

who sat 25 years, and by Sylvester I. and -^ The Anchin continuator of Sigebert

Adrian I., wlio each sat 23 years (Patrol. (Patrol, clx. 317) says tliat some " insi-

clx. 537). The only later pope who has pientes Piomani" met liis body on the

exceeded him is Pius VII., 1800-1823. way to the city, uttered curses against

Gregorov. iv. 565. him, threw mud and stones at tlie bier,

<= Helinand reports a speech by which and would hardly allow him to be

it would appear that Alexander was con- buried in tlie Lateran.
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CHAPTEE X.

FROM THE ELECTION OF POPE LUCIUS III. TO THE DEATH

OF CELESTIXE HI.

A.D. 1181-1198.

The successor of Alexander, Humbald, Bishop of Ostia, was

Sept. 1, chosen by the cardinals alone, in compliance with the
^^^^- decree of the late council, and styled himself Lucius III.

The Romans, indignant at being deprived of their share in the

election, rose against the new pope, and compelled him to take

refuo-e at Velletri.'' For a time he obtained aid against his

rebellious subjects from the imperial commander, Archbishop

Christian of Mentz ; but this warlike prelate died in August,

1183—it is said, of drinking from a poisoned well, which proved

fatal to more than a thousand of his soldiers ;^ and Lucius was

never able to regain a footing in his city. The enmity of the

Ivomans against him was of tlie bitterest kind. In 1184 they

took twenty-six of his partisans at Tusculum, blinded them all,

except one, to whom they left one eye that he might serve as

guide to the rest, crowned them with paper mitres, each bearing

tlie name of a cardinal, while the one-eyed chief's mock tiara

was inscribed' " Lucius, the wicked simoniac," mounted them on

asses, and made them swear to exhibit themselves in this miser-

able condition to the pope.*^

In the meanwhile, Frederick made a skilful use of the time

of rest allowed him by the treaty of Venice. His behaviour

towards the Lombards became mild and gracious. By prudent

acts of conciliation, and especially by concessions as to the choice

of magistrates, he Avon the favour of many cities—even that of

Alexandria itself, which in 1183 agreed that its population should

" Murnt. Ann. VIL, i. ,54. Mntius letter from Lucius to the German
of l^Ioiizn, the (iliilxllino nnnalist of bishops, desiring them to prny tliat

riaeenza, reports an epigram against this Cbri.-tian's faults may he blotted out, in

jx)pe

—

consiileration of the services wliicii ho

" Lucius ost piscis ct rex [roxrt?] tyrannns ^^^^^ ren.krcd to the cliurch in his last

nqmmini, days. Kp. 11.), ratrol. oei.

A quo dibcordat Lucius Me pnnim." c Albert Stad. in Pertz, xvi. 3.")0
;

-/e,i^, xviii. 4C2.
(.,,j.^,^^ Aquieinet. a.v. 1181 (li''Mrol.

^ See Bened. Petrib. 402; Ploveden, clx.).

354 fc; Grfgiirov. iv. i>('>S. Tlare is a
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leave the walls and should be led back by an imperial commis-

sioner, and that its name should be changed to Cfesarea/' In

June of that year, when the truce of Venice was almost expired,

a permanent settlement of the relations between the empire and

the cities was concluded at Constance. The cities were to retain

all those royalties which they had before held, including the

rights of levying war, and of maintaining their league for mutual

support. They were to choose their own magistrates, subject only

to the condition that these should be invested by an imperial

commissioner. Certain dues were reserved to the emperor; and

an oath of fidelity to him was to be taken by all between the ages

of fifteen andseventy.® By these equitable terms the emperor's

influence in Italy was greatly strengthened, while that of the

pope was proportionally diminished.*

At Whitsuntide, 1184, a great assemblage, drawn together

not only from all Frederick's territories but from foreign

countries, met at Mentz, on the occasion of conferring knight-

hood on the emperor's two sons, Henry, who had reached the

age of twenty, and Frederick, who was two years younger. A
city of tents and wooden huts was raised on the right bank

of the Khine, and preparations were made for the festival with

all possible splendour. But omens of evil were drawn from the

circumstance that many of the slight erections were blown

down by a violent wind, and a quarrel for precedence which

arose between the Archbishop of Cologne and St. Boniface's

successor, the Abbot of Fulda, excited a fear that the scenes

of Henry the Fourth's minority were about to be renewed. The

diiference was, however, allayed for the time by the prudence

of Frederick and the young Henry, who, as the archbishop was

withdrawing, hung on his neck and entreated him to return
;

and notwithstanding this untoward interruption, the festivities

ended peacefully.^

In the following August, Frederick proceeded for the sixth

time into Italy. The charm of his appearance and manner was

universally felt. The cities were all eager in their welcome

;

even Milan, forgetting its old animosities and sufferings, received

^ Eeconciliatio Ofesarese, in Pertz, « Pertz, Leges, ii. 175; O. Sanblas.

Leges, ii. 181; Sismondi, R. I., ii. 426; 27; Schmidt, ii. 63i)-641 ;
Hallam,

Luden, xi. 453-4. Some cities of their M. A., i. 239 ; Sismondi, R. L, ii. 427.

own accord substituted podesfas for ' Schriickh, xxvi. 231.

cnn.suls, and adopted the rule tliat the e O. Sanblas. 26 ; Aimal. Colon., a.d.

podesta should be a stranger, as a pre- 1184 ; Arnold. Lubec. iii. 9 (Pertz. xvi.)

;

caution against tlie influence of local Gislebert. Montens. in Bouq. xvni. 373

;

factious. Saviguy, iii. 133. Luden, xi. 461-5 ;
Ruumer, ii. 19o-7.
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liim with pplendid festivities, and was rewarded with privileges

which excited the jealousy of its neighbours.'' At Verona

lie had a meeting with tli^ pope, who requested him to assist in

reducing the Ixonians to obedience. But Frederick, who now

had little reason to dread the influence of the pope in Lombardy,

and was not attended by any considerable force, felt no zeal for

the cause ; and more than one subject of difference arose. On
being asked to acknowledge the clergy who had been ordained

by the late antipopes, Lucius at first appeared favourable, but

said on the following day that such recognition had been limited

by the treaty of Venice to certain dioceses, and that more could

not be granted without a council. The old question of Matilda's

inheritance was again discussed, and documents were produced

on both sides, without any satisfactory conclusion.' Equally

fruitless was a dispute as to the pretensions of two rival candi-

dates for the archbishoprick of Treves— Volkmar, wdio had

secured the pope's favour, and Rudolf, who had been invested

by Frederick, agreeably to the Concordat of Worms, The

emperor's son Henry had exercised great severities towards

Volkmar's partisans,"^ and it Avould seem that reports of these

acts, with a suspicion of the designs which Frederick afterwards

manifested as to Sicily, combined in determining Lucius to refuse

to crown Henry as his father's colleague;'" but he professed

to ground his refusal on the inconvenience of having two

emperors, and added a suggestion which has the air of sarcasm

—that, if Henry were to be crowned, his lather must make way

for him by resignation," The breach between the pope and the

emperor appeared to have become hopeless, when Lucius died

at Verona, on the 25th of November, 1185,°

On the same day, Humbert Crivelli, archbishop of Milan,

gathered together twenty-seven cardinals, under the protec-

tion of a guard, and was elected pope, with the title of

Urban III.'' The new pope, whose name was slightly varied

by his enemies so as to express the turbulence which they

•• O. Sanblnp. 28; Luden, xi. 471-2. " Arnold. Lubce. iii. 10; Ludcn, xi,

' Anudd. Liilxc. iii. 10 ; Ludeu, xi. 477 ; llaunicr, ii. 214. Yet Alexander
475. III. had in 1171 urged the arclibisliop

'' Anuild. I>iil)Oc. iii. 10; Gcsta Trc- of IJeims to iicrbiiailo Louis VII. to

vironnn, in Marlene and Durand, Coll. have his son crowned, citing the liy-

Anipliss. iv. 214, soqci.; (urvas. in znntine empire as a precedent. Ep. 9tj5.

Twysden, 1470 ; I.uden, xi. 47tj. <> Jaflo
•n Albert of Stade siiys that Lucius i' Urban. Ep. 12 (Patrol, ocii.^ ; Cia-

was himself willing, but was di.«suaded conius, i. 1123; Schrockli, xxvi. 23i5.

by his cardinals. A.n. 1 lb!4 (I'ertz, xvi.).
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imputed to him,^ was of a Milanese family which had suffered

greatly in the late contests ; and private resentment on this

account combined with his feelings as a citizen, and with

the hierarchical opinions which had recommended him as

a companion to Thomas of Canterbury in his exile/ in pro-

ducing a bitter hostility against the emperor.^ The disputes

between the secular and the spiritual powers became more
and more exasperated. Urban, in contempt of an oath which

he had sworn to the contrary, conseci'ated the anti-impe-

rialist Volkmar, as archbishop of Treves.* As archbishop of

Milan—for, out of fear that an imperialist might be appointed

as his successor, he still retained that see—he refused to

crown Henry as king of the Lombards ; he repeated his prede-

cessor's refusal to crown him as a colleague in the empire ;
^

and he showed himself strongly opposed to those designs on

Sicily which Lucius had suspected, and which were now openly

declared.

Roger, king of Sicily, had been succeeded in 1154 by his

son William " the Bad," and this prince had been succeeded

in 1166 by his son William "the Good," then a boy of four-

teen." The kingdom had been for many years a prey to

barbarous and cruel factions.^ William the Good had mar-

ried in 1177 a daughter of Henry of England, but the

marriage proved childless, and the Norman dominions in the

south were lil^ely to fall to Constance, a posthumous daughter

of King Roger. With this princess Frederick formed the

scheme of marrying his son Henry, although nine years her

junior,'^—a match which promised greatly to increase the im-

perial territory and power, and to deprive the pope of his

•> They called him Tiirbanus—" eo y Sec Hug. Falcand. in Murat. vii.

quod, cum essut Mediolanensis natione, ^ Arnold. Lubuc. iii. 14. Godfrey of
in odium imperatoris vokbat turbare Viterbo describes her as " speciosa ni-
eeclesiam, quie jam paulisper quietem mis" (Pantheon, xvii., Patrol, cxcviii.

acccperat." (Cliron. Ursperg. 224.) The 989); but other writers give a very
same witticism had been employed opposite description (Eaumer, ii. 215;.
against Urban II. See vol. ii., p. GGS. Writers in the Guelf interest exag-

' Herb. Bosham. in Patrol, cxc. 1289. gerate her age, making her 55 or 60 at
' Gesta Trevir. in Mart, and Dur., the time of her son Frederick's birth.

Coll. Ampliss. iv. 210 ; Luden, xi. 478; and telling strange stories as to her mar-
Giesel., II., i. 96. A chronicler of Laon riage, in order that Frederick's birth
(but of Englisli birth) says of him,

—

may appear preternatural, and that he
"Plic papa in tanta execratione Teuto- maybe made out to be the antichrist,

nicos habuit, ut eos a communi eleemo- See Annal. Stad. in Pertz, xvi. 357

;

syna sua amovere prieceperit." Bouq. Benven. Imol. in Murat. Antiq. Ital. i.

x"viii. 704. ' Gesta Trevir. 217, seqq. .1236; Corn. Zantfliet, in Marteno. Coll.
" Arnold. Lubec. iii. 16. Ampl. i. 94; Bianchi n. on Dante, Parad.
^ Gianuone, ii. 425-7; Gibbon, vi. iii. 118 (Florence, 1854'.

366-7.
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cliief supporter. The marriage was zealously promoted by

^^'alter, an Englishman of obscure birth, who had attained

to the dignity of archbishop of Palermo ;
* Urban's opposi-

tion was vain, and his threats against all who should take

part .in the celebration were unheeded. At the request of

the Milanese, who were eager to signalise their new-born

loyalty, the nuptials were celebrated at Milan with great mag-

niticence'' in January 118G, when Frederick was crowned as king

of Burgundy by the archbishop of Vienne, Henry as king of

Italy by the patriarch of Aquileia, and Constance as queen of

Germany by a German bishop.''

Other causes of difference concurred to inflame the pope.

He complained of the emperor for detaining Matilda's in-

lieritance ; for seizing the property of bishops at their death,'^

keeping benefices vacant, and appropriating the income ; for

taxin<>- the clergy and bringing them before secular courts

;

for having confiscated the revenues of some convents, under

pretence that the nuns were of vicious life, instead of in-

troducing a reform ; and he denounced, apparently with justice,

the cruelties and other outrages which the young Henry had

committed towards some bishops.''

Frederick was now in great ])ower, while the pope was

still an exile from his city. It was in vain that archbishop

Philip of Cologne, who had been appointed legate for Ger-

many, endeavoured to assert Urban's pretensions, and to in-

trigue against the emperor ; for the German bishops in general

were on the side of their temporal sovereign.*^ At an inter-

view with Philip, Frederick declared that it was enough for

the clergy to have got into their own hands the choice

of bishops— a choice, he added, which they had not exer-

cised so uprightly or Avith such good effect as the sovereigns

who in former times had held the patronage ; and that,

although his imperial prerogative had been greatly curtailed

as to the alfairs of the Church, he was determined to main-

tain the small remnant of it which he had inherited.^ Tlie

legate was forbidden to appear at a diet which was to be

» See Pet. Bles. Ep. 06 i Patrol. ccvii.)- Murat. Ann. VII., i. G9-71 ; Giannono,
•> The bride bruuylit with hir more ii. 523, secjq. ; Ludon, xi. 4S0-1.

than loO horses, witli loads of gold, * Sei' as to the jus exuiiarum, below

silver, "ot xaniitaniiii, et jialioruni, et C. XIII., i. 5.

gri.siuriini, et variorum, et alianiin bona- •= v^rnold. Luboc. iii. 16; Urban, Epp.

rum reium." (Jiirou. I'iaceut. in IVitz, 43, Hit.

xviii. 41.5. ' Arnold, iii. 17.

•^ O. Sanblus. 28; R. dc Diceto, 020; b Ibid.
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held at Gelnliausen in April 1186. There Frederick, in a for-

cible speech, declared that, in his differences with the pope,

the pope had been the aggressor, and he inveighed against the

Roman claims. It was, he said, ridiculous to pretend that no

layman ouglit to hold tithes, inasmuch as the custom of thus

providing for the necessary services of advocates of churches

was so ohl as to have established a right. He asked his bishops

whether they would render what was due both to Csesar and to

God ; to which the archbishop ofMentz (Conrad, who, on the death

of Christian, had recovered the primacy) replied, in the name
of the rest, that they owed a twofold duty ; that it was not for

them to decide the matters in dispute, but that they would write

to the pope, advising him to proceed with moderation.^ They
wrote accordingly, stating the emperor's case and their own
view of the question;' and the pope, on receiving the letter, was

astonished to find himself opposed by those whose rights he had

supposed himself to be asserting.'' Frederick refused to admit

Yolkmar as archbishop of Treves, and shut up all the ways by

which ajjpeals could be carried to the pope ; Henry continued

his savage outrages, and endangered the pope's person—keeping

him almost a prisoner within the walls of Verona ;
^ and Urban,

exasperated to the utmost, resolved to inflict the heaviest cen-

sures of the Church on him. The citizens of Verona, where he

had intended to pronounce his sentence, entreated that, "out

of regard for their present service," he would choose some

other scene; and, at their request, he removed to Ferrara.°

But, while he was there preparing for the final act, tidings

arrived from the East, which once more set all Europe in

commotion ; and Urban died at Ferrara on the 20th of

October, 1187."

The course of the Latin kingdom of Jerusalem had been

alike discreditable and unprosperous.*^ The sympatliies of

>> Arnold, iii 18. ' Diceto, G32-4. tinuator of William of Tyre (Patrol.
^ Ariiolil, iii. 18. cci. ; tlie so-called Bernard the Trea-
™ Arnold, iii. 16-7 ; Rob. Altissiod. in surer, in Murat. vii., is mainly a Latin

Bouq. xviii. '252. translation of this); the ' Itinerariuin
° Arnold, iii. 18 ; Luden, xi. 493. See Terrse Sanctae,' commonly known as the

Pet. Bles. Ep. 211 (Patrol, ccvii.). work of G. Vinisauf, but supposed to

p Alb. Stad. A.D. 1189; Jafte. "Nutu be really by Richard, canon of Holy
Dei percuasus interiit." Chron. Ursperg. Trinity, London i in Gale, i. ; and lately

224. reijublished, with a very valuable pre-

1 The chief authorities for the account face, by Mr. Stubbs, in his 'Memorials

of thj thu-d cruoade are thj French con- of Ricuard I.';; the 'Auouymusi' iu
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•Nvestern Christians for their brethren of the Holy Land had

been greatly cooled by the experiences of the Second Crusade

;

the pilgrims were now few, and these were content to perform

their pilgrimage without attempting or wishing to strengthen the

Latin dominion, or to take part in tlie incessant contest with

the Infidels/ In 1167, king Amaury brought disgi-ace on the

Christian name by attempting, in conjunction with a Greek

force, to seize on Egypt in violation of a treaty ; and in this

treachery he was abetted by the Knights of the Hospital,

although the Templars—whether from a feeling of honour and

duty, or from jealousy of the rival order,—held aloof/ Baldwin

IV., who in 1171 succeeded his father Amaury at the age of

thirteen, had been carefully educated by the historian William,

then archdeacon and atterwards archbishop of Tyre ; but this

young king's promise was soon clouded over by hopeless

disease,* and his sister Sibylla became presumptive heiress of

the kingdom. Sibylla, then a widow, was sought in marriage

by many princes; but she bestowed her hand on Guy of

Lusignan, an adventurer from Poitou, whose personal beauty

was unaccompanied by such qualities as would have fitted him

to maintain the position which it had won for him." On the

death of Baldwin IV., in 1185, the son of Sibylla's first mar-

riage was crowned as Baldwin V. ; but this boy died within a

year, and his mother and her husband, who before had met with

much opposition, obtained possession of the kingdom.^ The

princes of the Latins were distracted by jealousies and intrigues;

the patriarchs and bishops were in continual strife with each

other, with the chiefs, and especially with the two great knightly

orders, which, relying on papal privileges and exemptions, defied

all authority, ecclesiastical or secular.^ The Templars were

especially detested for their pride, while they were charged

with treachery to the Christian cause.^ The general state of

morals was excessively depraved. In Acre alone it is said that

there were 10,000 professed prostitutes.'* The clergy and the

Canisius, vol. iii. ; R. ile Cogscshiille, " "Will. Tyr. xxii. 1 ; Bon. Pitril).

ill Martime, Coll. Anipliss. v.; Kicliard 44:i; O. Saubhis. 2'J ; Euumcr, ii. 25;!;

(.r Dtvi/e.-^, do Gosti.s Hie. I. ' English "Wilkcn, III., ii. IDG.

llistor. Society); Tagcno, in Fiohor, i. ^ Boniard. Tiio.saur. 148-150 (Murat.

(see Pertz, xvii. 4'J'J); James of Yitry, \ii. ; Bauinor, ii. 2(10.

in Bongai's, 'Gosta Di;i i>cr P'rajuos;' >' Will. Tyr. xviii. 3 ; Aniold. Luboc.

AnsborUis, ed. Dol.rowsky, rragne, 1S27. iii. 24; W'ilkon, III., ii. 35-7; Kauiuer,

r Wdkon, III, ii. 2. ii. 2:51, 25G-7 ; Voriot, i. 1S2.

'Will. Tyr. xx. 4-10; CJiljboii, v. ' W'ilkon, III., ii. 2G3.

4^0.1 " •• 8i(looiui niillia niorotriouni, piaj-

' Will. Tvr. xxi. 1-2. kr ali.is uL ocoultas et siniilos in niatri-
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monks are described as infliraons for their manner of life.*^

Their chief, the patriarch Heraclius of Jerusalem, wlio had

been recommended to Sibylla by his fine person, and through

her favour had been forced into the patriarchal throne, lived in

ojjen and luxurious profligacy with a tradesman's wife of Nablous,

who was generally styled the patriarchess.'^

The power of the Mussulmans was advancing. Noureddin,

who died in 1173, was succeeded as their most conspicuous chief

by Saladin, son of a Curdish mercenary, and nephew of Sira-

couh, a distinguished general, who under Noureddin had been

vizier of Egypt. "^ Saladin, born in 1137, is celebrated not only

by Moslem but by Christian writers, for his skill in arms, his

personal bravery, his accomplishments, his justice, his magna-

nimity, generosity, courtesy, and truth. In him, indeed, rather

than in any Christian warrior of the time, may be found tlie

union of some of the highest qualities which adorn the ideal

character of chivalry. His piety and orthodoxy, although agree-

able to the strictest Mahometan standard, were wholly free from

intolerance.'' Yet, superior as he appears in many respects to

the Christians of his time in general, Saladin will not endure

to be measured by a standard which should make no allowance

for the disadvantaofes of his trainins; in the creed and the habits

of Islam. The manner in which he superseded Noureddin's

minor son would have been unjustifiable, except on Oriental

principles f nor did the humaneness of his general character

prevent him from having occasional recourse to unscrupulous

bloodshed for the accomplishment of his purposes.^

" If Noureddin was a rod of the Lord's fury against the

Christians," says a chronicler, "Saladin was not a rod but a

hammer." ^ In his earlier career, while extending his conquests

monio constitutas, qiiarura statura solus p. 117, below.

novit Deus." Descriptio Terras Sancte, ^ Will. Tyr. xx. 12 ; Gibbon, v. 482 ;

MS., quoteJ by Raumer, ii. 2.58 ; Cf. Wilken, III., ii. 153.

Will. Tyr. xxi. 7 ; Kaumer, ii. 258. "^ Gibbon, v. 482; Raumer, ii. 247.
^ Bern. Tlies. 162; Rob. Altissiod. in For the Oriental accounts, see Michaud,

Bouq. xviii. 254. Bibliotli. des Crois. iv. ^ 08. The writer

•^ Will. Tyr. contin. xxiii. 11 ; Ber- who is known as Alberic of Trois Fon-
nard. Thesaur. 142-3 (Murat. vii.); taines, says that Saladin bequeathed

Wilken, ii. 260 ; Bayle, art. Heraclius. money to the jioor, Saracens, Jews, and
William of Tyre opposed tiie election of Cliristians, in order tljat, if his soul de-

Heraclius, and is said to have been poi- rived no benefit from two of these rcH-

soned by an emissary of the patriarch at gions, it might be benefited by tlie

Rome, where he was endeavouring to tliird
—" Et ex hoc ostemlit quod non ex

get it annulled. (Bernard, 142 ; Will, toto fidueiam habuerit in lege sua Sara-

Tyr. contin. xxiii. 10.) But it would cenica.'' Bouq. xviii. 758.

seem that lie was alive some years after ^ See Gibbon, v. 482.

the alleged date of this crime. Hist. k See Dollinger, ' Ueber Islam.'

Litt. xiv. 5l9; Herzog, xviii. 149; and i- Will. Neubrig. iii. 10.

VOL. III. I
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in every direction, lie had treated them with remarkahle for-

bearance ; but at length he was roused to direct hostilities by

the continual attacks of some, who plundered the borders of his

territory, and seized on caravans of peaceful travellers.' In

1187, he invaded the Holy Land at the head of 80,000 men,

July 5, and the Christians sustained a terrible defeat at the
^^^^- battle of Hittim or Tiberias— fought within sight

of the very scenes which had been hallowed by many of

the Gospel miracles. The cross on which the Saviour was

believed to have died, having been brought from Jerusalem

as a means of strength and victory, was lost.'' The king and

many of the Frankish chiefs were taken, together with many
Templars and Hospitallers, who, with the exception . of the

Grand Master of the Temple, were all beheaded on refusing to

apostatize from the faith. Some of the captives, however, be-

came renegades, and betrayed the secrets of the Latins to the

enemy."* Animated with fresh vigour by this victory, Sahidin

rapidly overran the land." Jerusalem itself was besieged, and,

after a faint defence had been made for a fortnight by its scanty

and disheartened garrison, it was surrendered on the 3rd of

October." The cross was thrown down from the mosque of

Omar,^ amid the groans of the Christians who witnessed its fall,

and the building, after having been purged with incense and rose-

water, was restored to Mahometan worship. Bells were broken

down, relics were disi)ersed, and the sacred places were profaned.''

Yet Saladin spared the Holy Sepulchre, and allowed Christians

to visit it for a certain payment ; he permitted ten brethren

of the Hospital to remain for the tendance of the sick, and

' Anon. Caiiis. 500. to the manner in which a portion of it

^ Acconlinj;: to some, it fell into the found its way to Genoa, in Pertz, xviii.

hands of the iniidels (Co;i;geshallo, e. 7, 53.

p. .'55:5; Viiiisanf, i. 5; Arnold. Lnbcc. '" R. Cogf^cshallo, cc. 11-4; Id.

iii. 24; Will. Ncubrig. iii. 10 ; and tlio Chronic, p. 812; Will. Tyr. contin.

oriental accounts in Michaud, Bibliotii. xxiii. 12; Otto Sanhlas. 30; Viiiisauf,

195). But olliers suppose it to luive 5 ; Ben. Petiib. 472-7 ; Hoveden, 302

;

been lost on the field ; and there is a Arnold. Lubec. iii. 24 ; Wilkeu, III., ii.

story of a Templar who professed to 282-291 ; Michaud, iv. 57.

liave buried it, but, although men were ° Coggesli. 15-25.

Bet to dig three niglits under his direc- " R. Coggeshallc (who was there

tion (as it would have been un.safe to during the siege ), cc. 26-9; Id. Cliron.

dig by dav"!. was uuable to point out a.d. 1187; Diceto, 040; Bern. Thes.

the place ^Will. Tyr. contin. xxiii. 13. 101-3 ; Wilken, III., ii. 299-311 ; Orieut^il

See Willcen, III., ii. 285-7). It was accoimts in Mieliavid. Biblioth., iv. 209.

afterwards said that the sacred wood p "Jo ne di pas," says the con-

had been cut, and tliat, whilt> part of it tinuator of Williani of Tyre, "quo ce fu

was lost at Ilittini. tho rest rcniaincd par le conimaudemeut do Salahadin."

in the possession of thf C'lirislians Brrn. xxiii. 29.

Thes. ISO ; Hist. Captiouis DuiuietiD, 1, -i Coggeshallc, 31-2; R-ned. Pttrib.

in Gale, i.). There ia a curioua story aa 509; Yinisauf, 9; Gibbon, v. 488.
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even endowed them with a certain income;'" and to the captives,

of whom there were many thousands, he behaved with a gene-

rosity which lias found its celebration rather among Christian

than among Mussulman writers.^ The terms of ransom offered

to all were very liberal ; fourteen thousand were set free without

payment ; and at the expense of the conqueror and of the

Alexandrian Saracens, many Christians received a passage to

Europe, when their own brethren refused to admit them on

shipboard, except on condition of paying the full cost.*^ The

Syrian and other oriental Christians were allowed to remain in

their homes, on condition of tribute.'^ All Palestine was soon

in the hands of the iniidels, except the great port of Tyre,

where Conrad, son of the Marquis of Montferrat, arrived

after it had been invested by the enemy, and, by his courage

and warlike skill, aided by money which Henry of England had

remitted for the defence of the Holy Land, animated the remnant

of the Christians to hold out."^ It was noted that the holy cross

which had been recovered from the Persians by the emperor

Heraclius,^ was again lost under a patriarch of the same name

;

and that as Jerusalem had been wrested from the Saracens

under Urban II., it was recovered by them under Urban HI.''

From time to time attempts had been made by the princes

and prelates of the Holy Land, to enlist the Western nations

in a new enterprise for their assistance ; but they had met with

little success. The emperor, the king of France, and the king of

England, were all engrossed by their own affairs ; and, although

frequent conferences took place between Henry and Louis, with

a view to an alliance for a holy war, these did not produce any

actual result beyond contributions of money, in which Henry's

liberality far exceeded that of the French king.'* In 1184, the

patriarch Heraclius, accompanied by the grand master of the

R. Altissiod. in Bouq. xviii. 256

;

it may bo well to remark that tlie re-

Arnold. Liibec. iii. 26 ; Will. Neiibrig. presentation of bim in Scott's ' Talis-

iii. 18 ; Ben. Petr. 509 ; Ratuuer, ii. 275-6. man ' is utterly unlike the revol cliaracter

* Michaud, iv. 64 ; Bern. Thes. 163-5. of this warlike and ambitious adven-
* Vinisauf, 9 ; Will. Tyr. contin. turer. Sicard of Cremona bestows a

xxiii. 26-8 ; Bernard. Tbesaur. 165

;

curious collection of epithets on him—

-

Wilkcu, III., ii. 314:-8. " Vir militaris et in re militari peritus,

" R. Altiss. 1. c. eautus et strenuus, fortis et audax,
* Anon. Canis. 501 ; Vinisauf, 7, 10, superbus, magnanimus et devotus, hu-

12 ; Will. Neubrig. iii. 19 ; Sicnrd. Ore- millimus."' Patrol, ccxiii. 530.

mon. in Patrol, ccxiii. 517-8 ; Will. Tyr. ^ See vol. ii. p. 33 (31).

contin. xxiii. ] 4, 30-1; Hoveden, 362, 6

;

^ Sicard, 518 ; Will. Neubrig, iii. 15,

Jac. Vitriac. 1119; Gibbon, v. 489. Al- p. 2.50.

though it is needless to relate here the * Rob. de Monte, a.d. 1166 (Patrol.

story of Conrad's former adventures ^ see clx.) ; Ben. Petrib. 244; R. do Diceto,

Nicetas, Manuel, v. 8 ; De Is. Ang. i. 7), 599.
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Templars^ and the })rior of the Hospital, bearing witli them
the keys of Jerusalem and of the Holy Sepulchre, with the ban-

ner of the Latin kingdom, set out on a mission to enlist Europe

to their aid. The Templar died at Verona, but the Patriarch

and the Hospitaller, fortified with a letter from pope Lucius,*^

went on to Germany, France, and England. The general feel-

ing, however, was lukewarm. King Hfenry was told by his pre-

lates and nobles that his duties lay rather at home than in the

East, and he could only offer money; whereupon Heraclius indig-

nantly exclaimed " We want a man without money, rather

than money without a man!"*^ But the events which had now
taken place aroused all Europe. The tidings of the calamity

which had befallen the Christians of the East at once made
peace between the emperor and the pope, between England and

France, between Genoa and Pisa, between Venice and Hungaiy.®

Urban III. is said to have been killed by the report of the cap-

ture of Jerusalem.^ His successor, Gregory VIII., issued letters

urgently summoning the faithful to aid their brethren in the

East ;
^ and on his death, after a pontificate of less than two

months, the cause was vigorously taken up by Clement III.''

The cardinals bound themselves to give up all pomp and luxury,

to accept no bribes from suitors, never to mount on horseback

" so long as the land whereon the feet of the Lord had stood

should be under the enemy's feet," and to preach the Crusade

as mendicants.' The king of Sicily vowed to assist the holy en-

terprise to the utmost of his power."^ Henry of England, I'hilip

of France, and Philip count of Flanders, met at the " oak of

Jan. 21, conference" between Gisors and Trie, on St. Agnes'
^^^*'- day, and, with many of their followers, received the

'' This title looks oddly in Greek

—

perhaps that he had laid siege to Jern-

tv TffiTTKovfiala-Topa Aarlyoi oyo/xd^ovffi. Salem. See Ben. Petrib. 473-7 ; Cliroii.

Cinnaiuus, iv. '22. Petrib. a.d. 1188 (in Sparke) ; Jac.
"= Ep. 182, Pair. cci. There are many Anriae in Portz, xviii. 54; Murat. Ann.

letters of Alexander III. in favour of the VII., i. 77; Raumer, ii. 277.

Holy Land, e.g. Epp. 588, 590, G2G-7, « Epp. 1,4 (Oet. 27, 29, 1187), Patrol.

1047, 12:i3. &c. ecii. Gregoi-y was that Cardinal Albert
<• Ben. Putrib. 425, 429, 434-7; Pet. who liad been .sent as one of the legates

Bles. Ep. 98 (Patrol, cevii.) ; R. de to Henry II., after the murder of Becket.

Dieeto, G22-G ; Girald. Camljrens. do He is said to liave had great tlesigns of

Expugn. Hibernia3, ii. 2G ; Iligord. in reform, but liad no time to act on them.
Bouq. xvii. 14; Pauli, iii. 175-G. The Chron. Ursjierg. 230; Chron. Turon.
patriarch's .sixiech may have Ix'cn an in Mart, and Dnr., Coll. Ani])li33. v.

allusion to "Walter tlie Pennvloss. 1030; R. Altissiod. in Bouq. xviii. 257;
« Murat. Ann. VII.. i. SO-l. Cf. Ep. 23.

' It is doul)tfnl win iher he lived to ^ Will. Ncubrig. iii. 22; Arnold,
hear of it. But at least he knew tliat the Lubee. iii. 27.

battle of Tiberias was lo.st, that Raladin > Pet. Bles. Ep. 219; Hovedeu, 362,6.

was advancing without a cht'ck, and i" Pot. Bles. 1. c.
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cross from the hands of the archbishop of Tyre.'" A heavy im-

post was laid on their subjects, under the name of " Saladin's

tithe," ° and especial prayers for the Holy Land were inserted

into the church-service.° William of Scotland offered to contri-

bute money, but his nobles strongly withstood the proposal that

they should be taxed in the same proportion as the English.^

In Germany, too, the Crusade was preached with great suc-

cess. A chronicler tells us that, at an assembly which was held

at Strasburg, in December 1187, the cause of the Holy Land
was at first set forth by two Italian ecclesiastics, but that their

words fell dead on the hearers. The bishop of the city then

took it up, and produced a general emotion ; but still men hesi-

tated to commit themselves to the enterprise. When, however,

one had at length set the example of taking the cross, the

bishop began the hymn " Veni Sancte Spiritus ;
" and forthwith

such was the crowd of people who pressed forward to enlist,

with an enthusiasm which found a vent in tears, that he and his

clergy were hardly able to supply them with the badges of the

holy war.** In the following Lent, a great diet, known as the

" Court of Christ," was held at Mentz, where cardinal Henry of

Albano appeared as the preacher of the Crusade ; and, although

he was unable to speak the language of the country, his words,

even through the medium of an interpreter, powerfully excited

the assembly,'' The emperor and his younger son, Frederick of

Svvabia, were the first to assume the cross, and were followed by

an enthusiastic multitude of every class.^ Thus the three greatest

princes of Europe were all embarked in the enterprise. Frederick

Barbarossa was now sixty-seven years of age, but retained his full

vigour of body; his long contests had been brought to a peaceable

end ; and he might hope, by engaging in the holy war, to clear

himself of all imputations which had fallen on his character as a

churchman, and even to adorn his name with a glory like that

which rested on Godfrey of Bouillon and his comrades in the first

crusade. "^ Having accompanied his uncle Com-ad on the second

™ Vinisauf, ii. 3; Eigord. in Bouq. " Ben. Petrib. 524. Rigord (25) gives

xvii. 25 ; R. de Diceto, 630 ; Ben. Pe- the rules for the Crusaders, drawn up
trib. 495-6. That this archbishop was by a council under Philip at Paris, in

the historian William, and consequently March, 1188.

that the story of his having been poi- p Id. 514-5.

soned some years before (see p. 113), is i Annal. Marbac. in Pertz, xvii. 163.

untrue, see Midland, iv. 69. A cross • Henr. Albau. Ep. 32 (Patrol, cciv.)

;

is said to have aijpeared in the sky on Ansbert. 13 ; Luden, xi. 510.

the occasion. Hoveden, 365. ' Clem. III. Ep. 105 (Patrol, cciv.);

"Ben. Petrib. 496-8; Bern. Thos. Anon. Canis. 503-4 ; Ausbcrt. 18.

169. t Sec Ansbert. 6-7.
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crusade, lie was resolved to i^uard against a repetition of the

errors by which that expedition had been frustrated. He ordered

that no one should be allowed to join his force except such as

were able-bodied, accustomed to bear arms, and sufficiently fur-

nished with money to bear their own expenses for two years ;"

carriages were provided for the sick and wounded, that they

might not be a drag on the progress pf the army ;
^ and

Frederick endeavoured by embassies to the king of Hungary, to

the Byzantine emperor, and to the sultan of Iconium (whose ad-

hesion to the Mussulman cause was supposed to be very slight)

to assure himself of an unmolested jjassage and of markets for

provisions along the route. From all he received favourable

answers ;
^ and, having taken measures to secure the peace of

his dominions during his absence,'' the emperor was ready to

set out at the appointed time, in the spring of IISQ."^

From Eatisbon, where the forces were mustered,^ some pro-

ceeded down the Danube in boats into Hungary, where they

waited for the emperor and the rest.*^ Through Hungary their

passage was prosperous. King Bela welcomed the emperor

with all honour, and bestowed large gifts of provisions on the

army ; it is, however, complained that the natives took unfair

advantages in the exchange of money.*^ In Bulgaria, provisions

were refused at the instigation of the Greeks, and some of the

crusaders were wounded by arrows ; but Frederick by vigorous

measures brought the Bulgarians to submission, while he re-

strained his own followers by strict discipline fi-om plunder and

" Otto Sanblas. 31 ; Annal. Marbac. Saladin's letter to be genuine, but the
•1188; Anon. Canis. 50'1 ; Vinisauf, 20. other to be a forgery substituted for a
Ludcn blames these jjrecautions, as letter wliich is lost. iv. 52.

shutting out those wliose motives might ^ Tlie genuineness of tlie letter for the

bo the noblest, cutting oft' the poor from peace of the enii)ire, ascribed to Frederick,

the .source of grace, &c. ! (xi. 5G). is questioned by louden, xi. G9S-700.
' Vinis. 20. » Arnold. Lubec. iii. 28 ; Chron.
y Nieet. dc Is. Angelo, ii. 3; Ansbert. Ursperg. 230-i.

19; Annal. Colon, in Pcrtz, xvii. 794-G; ^ The numbers are so very variously

Anon. Canis. 504-5 ; Annal. Pegav. a.u. given that it is inisafo to place any
1189 (I'ertz, xvi. 2GG) ; O. Sanblas. 31; reliance on the statements. Sec 11. do
Michaud, iv. 81. A letter addressed Coggeshalle, 53 ; Sicard. Crcnu)n. Pa-
in the name of Frederick to Saladiu,aud trol. ccxiii. 521 ; Arnold. I.ubec. iii. 29 ;

one which is supposed to be tlie answer, Bluratori, Ann. VII., ii. 84 ; Ludcn, xi.

are given by many writers ; but their 518.

genuineness (or, at least, that of the * Annal. Pegav. in Pertz, xvi. 2G6.

former litter) is fur the most jiart disbc- Frederick left Katisbon on Ai)ril 9.

lieved. See Pet. Bles. Ep. 218; Hove- Tageno, G.

den, 370; Pen. Petrib. 535; 11. do •' Arnold. Lub. iii. 29; Annal. Colon.

Diccto, G40-1 ; Vinisauf, 8 ; Anon. 797 ; Otto Sanblas. 32 ; Ap])end. ad
Canis. 504-5; Coggeshalle, 577-580; Radevic ap. Urstis. 5G0; Ansbert, 22,

Schrockh, xxv. 129; Luden, xi. 70-2, 26-7.

514 ; ILiuiuer, ii. 282. Wilkea bUi>iK)scs
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otlier offensive acts.° But on entering the Greek territories,

more serious difficulties arose.

The old unkindly feeling between the Greeks and the Latins

had not been lessened by late events.^ The interest which

JManuel had laboured to create with the pope and the Italians

had been destroyed by their reconciliation with Frederick.^

Under Andronicus, who in 1183 attained the Byzantine throne

by the murder of the young Alexius, son of Manuel, a great

massacre of the Latin residents had taken place at Constantinople.

In this atrocity the mob was aided by the usurper's forces ; the

clergy were active in urging on the murderers, and burst out

into a song of thanksgiving when the head of the cardinal-legate

was cut off and treated with indignity.^ Isaac Angeius, by whom
Andronicus was dethroned in 1185, had carried on friendly nego-

tiations with Saladin, to whom, in consideration of the cession of

some churches in the Holy Land, he granted leave to erect

a mosque in Constantinople itself^ The Greeks, who from time

to time had continued to attack the western sojourners at Con-

stantinople,'^ were naturally uneasy at the approach of a formid-

able host, under a commander so renowned as Frederick ; Isaac

himself was especially alarmed in consequence of predictions

uttered by one Dositheus, who had acquired a strong influence

over him by foretelling his elevation to the empire ;
™ and, with

a view of impeding the Germans, recourse was had to the arts

which had already been tried in the former crusades. The

patriarch had excited the populace beforehand by denouncing the

strangers as heretics and dogs."" The bishop of Munster and.

other ambassadors whom Frederick sent to Constantinople were

treated with slights, and committed to prison, where they were

subjected to hunger and other sufferings ;° and, notwithstanding

the assurances which had been given as to supplies and other

assistance, cities were deserted or shut up as the Crusaders

approached them, and they were harassed by frequent and

insidious attacks of Greek soldiery .^ It aj^pears on Mussulman

^ Dietpold. Patav. ap. Tagcn. 6; Ans- xxii. 10-2 ; Gibbon, vi. 7-8.

bert. 26-9; Annal. Colon. 797; Anon. ' Bohaeddin, in Micliand, Bibliotli. iv.

Canis. 506 ; O. Saublas. 32. Some Cru- 270 ; Vinisauf, 21 : Gibbon, vi. 9, 471.

saders who afterwards overtook the main ^ Ansbert. 38-40.

force reported tliat in Bulgaria they had ™ Nicet.ii.4. Dositheus was for a short

seen the boches of theii' dead brethren time patriarch, ib.

torn from the grave and hung upon trees. ° Ansbert. .52.

Anon. Canis. 509. ° Annal. Colon. 97 ; Anon. Canis.
f See e. g. Vinisauf, i. 21. 505, 510 ; Vinis. 21 ; Nicet. de Is. Ang.
K Gibbon, v. 365-6. ii. 5 ; Ansbert. 41, 44, 52.
>> Nicet. de Alexio, c. 11; Rob. de p Frid. ad Heuricuni in Mart. 104.

Monte, Patrol, clx. 539, 542 ; Will. Tyr. Ampl. i. 909 ; Anon. Canis. 607-9, 511

;
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autliority that tlic Greek emperor afterwards claimed credit

with Saladiii for having troubled the Geimans on their expedi-

tion/' Frederick, from a resolution not to waste his strength in

Europe, was desirous to avoid all quarrels ; but finding liimself

reduced to choose between perishing by hunger and the employ-

ment of force to gain the needful supplies, he took Philippople,

Adrianople, and other toAvns, in which he got possession of great

wealth, with abundant stores of food. The Greek emperor, on

hearing of these successes, changed his policy, restored the

bishoji of Munster and his companions,'' and sent envoys of

his own who were charged to offer all manner of redress and

assistance if Frederick would consent to hold the west on

condition of homage.^ The Byzantines renewed the old war

of ceremony, treating Frederick as a petty prince of whose

name they affected to be ignorant—as " king of the Germans,"

while Isaac was styled " emperor of the Eomans." " Does your

master know who I am ? " said Frederick indignantly to the

Greek ambassadors at Philippople, " JMy name is Frederick ; I

am emperor of the llomans, crowned in the city which is mother

and mistress of the world, by the successor of the prince of the

apostles, and have held without question for more than thirty

years a sceptre which my predecessors have lawfully possessed

for four hundred years, since it was transferred from Constantinople

for the inertness of your rulers. Let your master style himself

sovereign of the Romanians,* and cease to use a title which in him
is empty and ridiculous ; for there is but one emperor of the

Eomans." This firmness had its effect, and Isaac submitted to

address Frederick as " emperor of the Germans," and at length

as " most noble emperor of old Eome." "

After a stay of fourteen weeks at Adi-ianople, where vigorous

measures were employed with imperfect success to counteract

the enervating influence of the plenty Avhich had succeeded

to the former privations,^ the army again advanced, and at

Aniold. Luhoc. iii. 31 ; Nicet. de Is. Anp:. Otto Sanlilas. 32-4 ; Annal. Colon. 798-9 ;

ii. 3; AiLsbcrt. (I'J. It is s;iid that in iJirtinild in Ta.i;cno, 7-S. It was iiot tlie

churches and otlicr buildiugs thn Cru- uni)(.iial title of Isaac that was contested,

Bader.s found pictures whicli represented as if there coukl bo only one emperor in

Greeks as IranipHng on the necks of the work!; but only his right to stylo

pilgrims. Anon. Canis. 514. hhnsclf emperor of the Eomaus.
1 Bohaiiddiu, in Blichaud, BibUoth. iv. " Ansbert. 54-5.

275. » Any person of eitlier sex who was
" Ansbcrt. 58-9. rroairaium seems cau^lit in an ai-t of uiidia.'^tity, after

to be a misreading for prvpinatwm. having lu'en paraded about the town iu

• Nicet. de Is. Aug. ii. 5 ; Ansbcrt. very shameful guise, was ducked in tho

41-50. wintry river amid geucral deriaion.
' Auebert. 53; Auon. C<iuis. 511-1; Auslxrt. 05.
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Easter it was conveyed from Gallipoli to the Asiatic coast in

vessels furnislied by the Greek emperor, who had agreed to

make compensation for all injuries, and to bestow his daughter

in marriage on Frederick's son Philip. The crossing of the

Hellespont lasted seven days, and the whole number of those

who crossed is reckoned at 83,000.^

The first few days of the march through Asia Minor were

prosperous ; but it soon appeared that the Greek emijeror and

the sultan of Iconium (who had renewed his friendly assurances

by ambassadors who waited on Frederick at Adrianople)'' were

treacherous. No markets were to be found ; the interpreters

who had been furnished by the Greeks, and the sultan's ambassa-

dors who accompanied the army, disappeared, after having lured

the Crusaders into a desert. The horses broke down from want of

food, and their flesh was greedily eaten ; while Turkish soldiers

began to hover around in ever-increasing numbers, "barking

around us like dogs," says one who was in the expedition*

—

threatening and harassing the army, but always declining an en-

gagement.*^ Yet Frederick was still able to maintain discipline.

The festival of Pentecost was kept amidst danger and distress.

The bishop of Wiirzburg delivered an exhortation to the Crusa-

ders ; all received the holy Eucharist, and on the following day

they attacked and defeated a force commanded by the sultan's son.°

On approaching Iconium, the emperor found that his advance

was barred by a vast force of Turks,*^ who refused him a passage

except on the payment of a bezant for every soldier in his army,

while the city was closed against him. But, although liis

cavalry were now reduced below a thousand, and were worn out

with severe sufferings from hunger and thu-st, he boldly attacked

the Turks, and defeated them with vast slaughter, while the

younger Frederick assaulted the city, and compelled the perfidi-

ous sultan to surrender it.® As in earlier days, it is said that the

Crusaders were aided by a troop of shining warriors, bearing the

red cross on their white shields, and headed by the martial St.

George,^ whose protection, with that of God, they had invoked

y Tageno, 10 ; Ansbert. 70-5 ; Aanal. ^ The Appendix to Kadevic reckons
Colon. 799 ; Arnold. Lub. iii. 31 ; Anon, them at 200,000, ^. 5U2 ; Tageno (12) at
Canis. 515 ; Vinis. i. 22, See Raumer, 600,000.
ii. 290. <> Anon. Canis. 523-5; Ansbert. 93-7;

^ Tageno, 10. " Tageno, 11. Sicard. in Patrol, ccsiii. 524; Arnold.
>> Ansbert. 82, 85, seqq. ; Anon. Canis. Lubec. iii. 33; Vinis. i. 23-4; Append.

517-8; Otto Sanblas. 34; Append, ad ad Radev. 562; 0. Sanblas. 31 ; Tageno,
Radev. ap. Urstis. 560-1 ; Aiinal. Colon. 12-3.

7'J9 ; Vinis. i. 23 ; Arnold. Lutec. iii. 32. ' Append, ad Radev. 561 ; Sicard. 1. c.

;

•^^ Ansbert. 91 ; Auou, Canis. 520-1

.

Ansbert. 94.
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before tlie figlit. By these successes Frederick's fame was raised

to the liigliest jntch tlironghout the east. The army, refreshed

with provisions and enriched by the spoil of Iconium (althongh

even there he compelled the observance of order and moderation)^

made' its way boldly through the rocky defdes of Cilicia,'', and

was pressing onwards with hope of speedily achieving the

June 10, object of the expedition ; when the hopes of Christen-

1190. dom sank, and the confidence of the Moslems revived,

as tidings were spread that the great leader had perished in

attempting to cross the river Salef or Calycadnus,' near Tarsus.*^

The loss to his army was immense and irreparable, discipline

was no longer preserved. On reaching Antioeh, multitudes fell

victims to the heat of the climate, or to the intemperance with

which they indulged in food and drink after their late privations.

]\[any of the survivors abandoned the crusade and returned to

Europe ; and the younger Frederick died soon after his arrival

at Acre,™ where his appearance at the head of a force reduced

below 5000 had rather brought discouragement than hope to

the beleaguered garrison."

In the mean time some of the Germans, who had completed

their preparations early, had taken ship for the Holy Land
in anticipation of Frederick's march." As in the second

crusade,'' many adventurers from Scandinavia and the north

of Germany had assembled in the English port of Dart-

K Nicet. de Is. Ang. ii. 7. aqua me suscipit qure me rcgcneravit,
^ " Qu£e soils ILicibus ct volatilibus ct mc martyrem facit qua) me fecit

vix acccssibiliu eraiit." Ansbert. 105. Chiistiamim." On tiie other liand, jMu-
' Sic ]\Iiliiiiin, 11. on Gibbon, v. -ITG. tins of Moiiza says that he had taken
^ The statements as to the cause of the -way by land because it liad been

his death are various— that he caught a foretold that lie was to die by water.

chill in bathing, that he was carried (Pertz, xviii. 4G7.) His enemies regarded

away by the force of the stream while his end as a proof that his intention in

endeavouring to swim his horse across, undertaking the crusade had not been
&c. See Arnold. Lubec. iii. 34 ; Ansbert. pure. (Annal. Stediiibuig. in Pertz. xvi.

103-4 ; Conrad Schyren. in Pertz. xvii., 223 ; see Scliniidt, ii. CM.) Frederick
A.I). 1190; 11. Coggeshalle, Cliron. 188; is well sketclied by ^hlekintosll, i. 14'J-

lladul])h. Niger, ed. Anstruther, Lond. 151. The Byzantine Nicetas pronounces
1851 ; Anon. Cunis. 526 ; Annal. Colon, a remarkable eulo<jrvon him as a martvr,

800 ; O. Saublas. 35 ; Ben. Petrib. ii. 8.

567; Hoveden. 403; Nicet. de Is. An- "Jan. 20, 1101. Magnus, in Pertz,

gelo, ii. S; "Wilken, iv. 140-1. Benedict xvii. 518.

and llovedcu give much geographical " Arnold. Lubec. iii. 34; Vinis. i. 24 ;

information here. Tlie Anchin clironieler O. Sanblas. 35; Gibbon, vi. 290; K.
Bays that Frederick was tidven out alive, Coggesh. 33 ; Tageno, 14-5 ; Magnus, la

and, although speechless, suivived three Pertz, ^vii. 517.

days, and received the last sacraments. " Annal. Marbac. A.n. 1188 (Pertz,

A.I). 1190(l*atrol. cJx.). According to xvii.). Ansbert speaks with contenijit

Albert of St-vde (A.n. IIOI, in Pertz, of those who thus avoided the dangers of

xvi.), he cxclaiiiK (1, wliiU* drowning, tlie land Journey, 25.
" Benedictus crucilixus Dei Filius, (juoil v p. 58.
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mouth, from which they sailed again with increased numbers
;

and, although these for the most part contented themselves with

some adventures against the Moors of the Spanish peninsula, some

of them found their way to the Holy Land.'i William of Sicily

despatched a fleet to share the exjiedition."' Henry of England,

after having taken measures to secm-e himself a safe passage

through Germany, Hungary, and Greece, had been prevented by

a fresh rebellion of his son Richard,® and by other political troubles,

from carrying out his promise,*^ and much of the money which had

been collected for the holy war was spent in these unhappy con-

tests at home ;^ but Kichard, who had been the first of all the

western princes to take the cross, on succeeding to the crown in

Jidy, 1189, embarked in the enterprise with all the eagerness of his

impetuous character. He submitted to penance for having borne

arms against his father after having bound himself to the crusade.''

To the money which was found in his father's coffers^ he added

"

by all imaginable means, in order to raise means for the expedition,

Bishopricks, abbacies, earldoms, and all manner of other offices and

dignities, were sold.^ The late king's ministers were imprisoned,

and large sums were extorted for their ransom.^ Some who
repented of having taken the cross were made to pay heavily

for license to stay at home." The plate and ornaments of

churches were seized and were turned into money. Some for-

tresses and territories which had been taken from the Scots were

restored to them for a certain payment ;
^ and the Jews were not

only drained by exactions, but, as usual, were plundered and

slain in the general fury against misbelievers.'^ The demesnes

1 R. de Diceto, C45-6 ; Vinis. i. 27

;

that they became insolent and vexa-

Hoveden, .S7G; Liiden, si. 518. tious to Cliristians (Will. Neubrig. iii.

"^ Eaumer, ii. 279. 2G, p. 282). Coggesballe speaks of them
5 Bened. Petrib. 501-3 ; E. de Diceto, as having houses " quasi palatia rcgum "

G36-9. ' Wilken, iv. 25. (a.d. 1189). For the massacres of Jews
" Andr. Marcianens. in Bouq. xviii. at Loudon (on Ricluird's coronation day)

556. York, Stamford, Lynn, Bury, Lincoln,
=' R. de Diceto, 646. see Will. Neubrig. iv. 1, 7-10; Eic. Di-
'' See Lingard, ii. 244 ; Pauli, iii. 203. vis. c. 3; Hoveden, .379; Coggeshalle,
^ Eic. Divis. 12. "Omnia erant ve- 1. c. ; E. de Diceto, 647, seqq. ; Pauli,

nalia, scilicet potestates, domiuationes, iii. 180. Jocelin. de Brakelonda, (p.

comitatus, vicecomitatus, castella, villa), 33 and note—Camd. Soc. Lond. 1840),

prsedia, et coetera liis similia " (Ben. Pe- tells us tliat " multi per Angliam ten-

trib. 568j. Hugh Pudsey, bishop of dere Jerosolimam proi^erantes prius in

Durham, bought an earldom, but was Judseosinsurgere decreverantquaminva-
afterwards forced to resign it. Will, derent Sarracenos." He disapproves of

Neubrig. iv. 1. the butchery, because David had said,

» Eicard. Divis. 7. *• lb. 9. " Slay them not, lest my people forget

^ Will. Neubr. iv. 5 ; Lingard, ii. 245-6. it " (Ps. lix. 11) ; but Coggeshalle thinks
<• Heniy, it is said, on account of their that they were not unjustly jnuiished

money, had encouraged the Jews, so for their iusolence and oppressive cou-
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of the croAvn were reduced by sales, and Eiehard declared liim-

self ready to sell Loudon itself if lie could 11nd a purchaser.*^

Both in England and in France the " Saladin's tithe " was rigor-

ously exacted, and there Avere loud conn)laints of the unfairness

with which the collection was managed.' The archbishop of

Canterbury, Baldwin, was zealous in preaching the crusade, and

was himself among tliose Avho joined it>'

The kings of France and England had a meeting near Nonan-

court on the 30th of December, 1189, when they bound them-

selves by oath for mutual help and defence—Philip swearing to

defend Kichard's territories as if they were his own city of Paris,

and Richard swearing to defend those of Philip as he would

defend the Norman capital, Eouen.^ The expedition was again

delayed for a time by the death of Philip's queen ;' but

at midsummer, 1190, the two kings, with the count of

Flanders and the duke of Burgundy, assembled their forces at

Vezelay,"^ where the hill on which the town stands and the broad

plain below were covered by their tents. The nations were dis-

tinguished by the colour of the crosses which they wore—the

French displaying the sacred symbol in red, the English in

white, and the Flemings in gi-een."" At Lyons the host sepa-

rated, and liichard proceeded to embark at Marseilles, while

Philip, who had no Mediterranean seaport in his own dominions,

went on by laud to Genoa."" On landing at Ostia, Piichard

was invited by the cardinal-bishop of that place, in the pope's

name, to visit Rome; but, smarting from having been lately

compelled to pay 1500 marks for a legatine commission in

favour of his chancellor, William de Longchamp, bishop of Ely,

duct under Henry (1. c). For the state the effect was wTought both here and
of the Jews in France at tliis time, see tlicre rather by things than by words."
Martin, iii. 517-8; Sismondi, vi. 8. Ciir. Caiiibr. ed. Brewer, i. 76.

« AVill. Neubrig. iv. .') ; Kic. Divis. 12. > lien. Pelrib. 583 ; Hovcdcn, 378.
' R. de Dieet. 050; Iv. Altismud. in ' liigord, '2'J, where there is a descrip-

Bouq. xviii. 257; A^inij-uuf, 17; Gervas. tiou of Thihp's taking the oriflaninie at
Dorobern. 152'.»-30

; Mieliaud, iv. 73. St. Denys on St. Jolin the Baptist's day.
Peter of Blois cries out against Philip ^ See p. 52, It is said that many of the
Augustus for taxing the clergy, from French nobles here offered to place tlieni-

whoni, he says, nothing but prayers selves UTukr Kielinrd. but that lie an-
ouglit to be cxiiected. Kpp. 112. iV-c. swored, " You shall not niakeniea cuckoo

B In the Life of (liraldiis Canibrensis Id bring up another bird's chickens, which
it is related that Baldwin's i)ri aching will run off at tlien mother's voice and
had little effect in "Wales; but that leave the cuckoo alone." Chron. Laudun.
Giraldus, although ho could not address in Bouq. xviii. 708.
the people except in Latin and French, "• II. de Diceto, G36 ; Yinisauf, ii. 6.

enlisted great numbers, as Bernard had " Ben. Petrib. 500 ; IMceto. 055. The
enlist(3d the (Jernians fur the second kingdom of Aragon at that time cx-
cru.sule—"whence it is manifest tliat, tended along the coast to l)etweeii Nice
through the divine i)ower of the Spirit, and Ventiniiglia. Boa. Pet. 002; llo-
woikiug witliin and sooidiiug the hearla, veden, 380.
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he scornfully declared that he would not visit the source of so

much corruption," and proceeded by land along the coast to

Terracina. The kings, as had been agreed between them, met

again at Messina, where, during a stay of some months, g 23

Eichard's impetuousand overbearing temper continually 1 190.

embroiled him both with the French and with the Sici- March 30,

1191
lians—who, indeed, were not backward in offering him

provocation.^ At one time he even made himself master of the

city, as a means of compelling Tancred, who had shortly before

seized the government on the death of William the Good, to

carry out the late king's direction as to a provision for his

widow, the sister of Richard, and as to a legacy bequeathed to

Henry II.^

In the end of March, Eichard again embarked, and after

having established Guy of Lusignan as king of Cyprus, instead

of a petty tyrant of the Comnenian family, who styled himself

emperor of the island, and had behaved with inhospitality and

treachery to the Crusaders, he entered the harbour of Acre on

the 8th of June/ Archbishop Baldwin, with a part of the

English force, which had proceeded direct from Marseilles, and

others who had made their way by the straits of Gibraltar, had

reached Acre long before f and the king of France had arrived

there on Easter-eve (April IS).'

Acre had been besieged by the Christians from the end of

August 1189,'' but, placed as they were between the garrison on

the one hand and Saladin's army on the other, the besiegers had

suffered great distress through want of food and shelter. Horse-

flesh, gi-ass, and unclean things were eaten ; ships were broken

up for fuel ; many, unable to endm-e the miseries of the siege, had

° E. de Diceto, 655 ; Hoveden, 380

;

Angel, ii. 8 ; Ben. Petr. 644-650, 653

;

Paiili, iii. 214 ; Gregorov. iv. 580. For Viuis. ii. 35-41 ; v. 37 ; Arnold. Lnbec.

Eichard's route, see Wilken, v. 160-1; iii. 37; Bern. Tlies. 178; Hoveden, 393;

for his interviews with Joachim of Fiore, Eio. Divis. 60-1; Stuhbs' Eich. I., ii.

see chapter xii., sect. 3, below. 347; Wilken, iv. 199-218; Finlay's

p Eic. Divis. 20, seqq. ; Ben. Petr. Greece and Trebizond, 89-93. Guy of

603, 606, seqq., 638, &c. ; Hoveden, Lusignan was succeeded as king of Cy-

383-4, 391-2 ; Vinis. ii. 12, 14, seqq.

;

prus by his brother Amaury (afterwards

Coggesh. 818 ; Wilken, v. 167, seqq. king of Jerusalem), to whom Celestine

The English called the natives griffons, wrote in 119G about his hdjours to bring

and in retiu-n were accused by them of back the island to Catholic unity. Ep.

having tails. E. Divis. 21-2. 296 bis.

1 Vinis. ii. 16; Ben. Petr. 612; E. ^ E. de Diceto, 656; Ben, Petr. 567,

Divis. 21-8. It is said that Eichard 595, 644; Hoved. 380-1; Eic. Divjs.

gave Tancred King Arthur's sword, 18.
" quem Britones Caliburne vocant." * Eigord. in Bouq. xvii. 33 ;

WUken,

Hoveden, 391 b. iv. 324.
' E. de Diceto, 660 ; Nicet. de Is. " Wilken, iv. 264.
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deserted to the enemy and apostatised ; and scandalous vice and

disorder prevailed throughout the camp.''

And now it was found that the general interest of Christendom

was insufficient to overpower the jealousies of those who had

allied themselves for the holy war. Eichard and Philip, Leopold,

duke of Austria ^ (with whose troops the scanty remains of the

emperor Frederick's army had been united) and others, all

refused to act in concert, or to submit to a common head ; the

Genoese and Pisans had carried their mutual hatred with them to

the crusade ; and to these elements of discord were added the

pretensions of the Templars and Hospitallers, and the rival

claims which Guy of Lusignan and Conrad of Montferrat set up
to the kingdom of Jerusalem on the strength of their having

married daughters of the royal house, whose male heirs had
become extinct.^

The siege of Acre lasted two years, during which it is reckoned

that 120,000 Christians and 180,000 Mussulmans perished.*

At length, on the 12th of July, the city was surrendered, on

condition that the lives of the inhabitants should be forfeit,

unless within forty days Saladin should restore the true cross, give

up 1500 Christian captives, and pay a large sum as ransom.

The fulfilment of these terms, however, was found impossible

within the time, and notwithstanding Saladin's earnest entreaties

for a delay, it was decided in a council of the princes that the

forfeiture should be enforced. On the 20th of August, there-

fore, the prisoners— 8000 in all, of whom Richard's share

amounted to 2600— were led forth and remorselessly butchered

in the sight of Saladin and his army, who could only look on in

impotent distress. A few only of the more important Saracens

were spared, in the hope that they might be the means of

recovering the cross or the captives.*^

» Vinisauf, i. GG-7, 60-70 ; Hoveden, d:ito of Conrad's marriage, see Stubbs,
37(i, b ; Hiibort (bishop of Salisbury, and lutrod. cxxvi. 211.
afterwards arohbisliDp of Canterbury), in " MartiTi, iii. 541. Al Bohneddin says
Diccto, G.")8; Letter from a cliai)l!iiu of that in all 000.000 Christians were en-
Abp. Baldwin, Oet. '21, ll'JO, in Stubbs, gaged, tbe numbers of their force conti-
Eich. I., ii. 328-9; Coggesliallc, 38; nually changing. (Gibbon, v. 491.) For
Jac. Vitriac. 1121 ; Michaud, Bibliotli., details of tlie siege, see Vinisauf, books
iv. 299. i. and iii. ; Coggcshalle, 34, seqq.

;

y Leopold had tjiken the route by sea, Gibbon, v. 489-490.
not venturing to i)ass through Hungary, ^ Ben. Petrib. C63, 073-4; Ilovetlen,
with whieii he was at variance. Anna'l. 39G-7 ; Arnohl. Lubec. iii. 37: Yinisauf.
Marbae. a.d. 1188, in I'ertz, xvii. iii. 17 ; Coggesliallc, 819; K. Divis. G8;

== Vinis. i. 45; Hoved. 39(;-7; Jac. Will. Neubrig, iv. 23; Cliron. Aquicinct.
Vitr. 1121; Bern. Thes. 175; Sismondi, a.d. 1191 (I'atrol. clx.) ; Annal. Colon.
Hist, des Fran^iis, vi. lOG. As to the in IVrtz, xvii. 802; Vinisauf, iv. 2, 4;
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The English king's assumption, and his continual displays of

contempt for his associates, produced general irritation and dis-

gust.*^ To Leopold of Austria he had offered unpardonable

insults, by throwing down his banner and trampling on it, as

unworthy to stand beside those of kings, and even, it is said, by

kicking him.*^ By this behaviour to their leader, all the Ger-

mans were offended ; and both they and the Italians complained

that the kings of France and England divided between them-

selves the spoils which had been taken, without allowing any

share to the other crusading nations.® The Germans and

Italians, therefore, left the army in disgust, shortly after the

taking of Acre.* With Philip Augustus there were continual

differences. The French king claimed half of Cyprus, on the

ground that Richard had agTced to share with him whatever

they might win in the crusade, while Eichard denied that the

conquest of the island, by his separate adventure, fell within the

scope of the contract.^ Philip, jealous of his great vassal, not

only for his superiority in prowess and in personal renown, but

on account of the greater splendour which his hard-raised trea-

sures enabled him to maintain,'' found an excuse in the state of

Wilken, iv. 390-3. The reason of Sala-

din's failure to perform tlie couditious is

variously reported ; as, that he could not
lind the true cross (Chi'on. Ursperg. 229)

;

or that he would not restore it (Ric.

Divis. 18). But an oriental authority says

that the difficulty was as to raising the

money; that Saladin had the cross in

his camp ; that he displayed it to two
English envoys, and was ready to give

it up, but that after the massacre he
carried it back to Damascus ' Michaud,
Biblioth. iv. sect. 59 ; Wilken, iv. 392).

Kichard's share in the massacre is avowed
by himself in a letter to the abbot of

Clairvaux—" De Sarracenis quos habu-
imus in custodia circa duo millia et

sexcentos, siciit decuit, fecimus expu'are."

(Hoveden, 398.) But it is uujust to

represent this as an act of extraordinary
ferocity in the English king, since it ap-
pears that the butchery was resolved on
by a council although tliis statement is

said to rest on English authority only),

and other chiefs (as the Duke of Bur-
gundy, who had got the French king's
prisoners into his hands), did their share
of it (Michaud, iv. 132 ; Sismondi, vi.

111). The statement, however, of Bene-
dict of Peterborough (674), and Hoveden
(397), that Saladin had two days before
killed all his caj^tives, in consequence of
the refusal of a longer time, is extremely
improbable in itself and Eichard's

omission to state such a circumstance

in justification of his own deed is con-

clusive against it. (Pauli, iii. 232. See
Stubbs, lutrod. 22.) The Cologne an-

nalist says that as many as 2000 pri-

soners were spared. Anselm of Gem-
blom-s ' in Pistor. i. 1 000) speaks only of

Kichard's 2600 as killed. According to

the Cologne annalist, one of the prisoners,

an Emir, was—"homo mirse antiquita-

tis, ita ut tcmjjore victoriosi duels Gode-
fridi extitisse, et 260 annorum esse dice-

retur." If so, he must have been nearly

170 years old in Godfrey's time.

Otto Sanblas. 30. The Auersperg
chronicler describes him as " homo fero-

cisstmus, favorabilis [inexorabilis ?] glo-

rise cupidus, pecuniEe liberalis, quocunquo
ipsum trahebat sequens impetum, et

quem ipsi Sarraceni et populus Chris-

tianus et alii timuerunt " (230). Cf.

Ansbert, 109, 111. Nieetas styles him—

•

6 Tobv ire\eKV(p6pciJV KaTapxi^v BpfTraviiv,

oils vvv (pa(Tit''lyy\ivovs. De Is. Ang. ii. 8.
d Ric. Divis. 67 ; Coggesh. 831-3

;

Annal. Colon. 802; Matth. Paris, ap.

Wendover, v. 116; Rigord. in Bouq.
xviii. 36; Guill. Brito, Philippid. iv.

337-9. See Wilken, iv. 469-471.
e Sicard, in Patr. ccxiii. 539.
f Otto Sanl)las. 30.

e Will. Neubrig. iv. 21.
h See Ansbert, 109, 111-3. Rigord

says that Philip was jealous of Richard's
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his dominions at home for deserting the enterprise ; and on the

31st of July—in the interval between the capture of the city and

the slaughtering of the prisoners—he sailed for Europe." On his

way homewards, he visited the pope, from whom he solicited

absolution from the oath which he had taken, and had lately

renewed, to protect the English king's dominions ; and, on his re-

turn to France, although Celcstine had refused to release him, he

invaded liichard's continental territories, encouraged his brother

John to intrigue against him, and charged him with having

caused an illness by which Philip had suffered at Acre, and with

April, having instigated the murder of Conrad of Montferrat,
1192. ^jjQ^ immediately after having been elected king of

Jerusalem, had been stabbed by two of the fanatical body known

by the name of assassins.''

Richard remained in the Holy Land more than a year after

Philip's departure. During this time the " lion-hearted " king

displayed the valour of a knight-errant in a degree which excited

the fear and the admiration both of Mussulmans and of Chris-

tians.™ A large part of the coast was recovered from the

infidels ; but the Christians were thinned by disease and by

desertion as well as by war ; their internal jealousies con-

tinued, and were so little concealed that the king of England

and the duke of Burgundy hired ballad-singers to ridicule each

other ;" and the object of the crusade became more and more

exflmiiging messages and gifts with Sula- (a.d. 1193); while English chroniclors

din (Bouq. xviii. 8(j). " Kichani," says declare the charge to be a foul invention

M. Michelet, " est raoins enncmi de Sa- (Vinis. v. 26), Hoveden, 407, h. The
ladin que de Philippe-Auguste ; etcelui- Aiierspcrg chronicler stutcs various theo-

ci detcste les Assassins et les Alides plus ries (2iJ0). The letter professing to be

quo les Chretiens." ii. 424, ed. Paris, 1852. written by the Old Man of the Moun-
' Coggeshalle, 819; Ric. Diss. G2, 03, tain, in excul]mtion of Richard iR. de

69; Rigord, 36; O. Sanblas. 36; Ben. Diccto, 680: Will. Neubrig. v. 16 \ is

Petrib. 670; Hoveden, 394, 397; R. de generally believed to be a forgcrj-; but

Diceto, 662 ; Panli, iii. 228-9. Richard of modern writers are almost unanimous in

Devizes says tliat the summons to acquitting Richard of a crime so incon-

Fraiice was got uj) in Philip's chamber. sistcTit not oidy with his virtues, but

"Abraham rcmanente, recessit ab eo even with the faidts of his character i See
Loth," 69. Mackintosh, i. 18.5-7; Wilken, iv. 486;

^ Coggc.sh. 819; Vinisnuf, iii. 21-2; Pauli, iii. 235; IMichaud, Bil)lioth. ii.

Will. Neubrig. iv. 22, 24, 34 ; Hoveden. 750). Rigord savs that Philip sent

397, 405; ]$en. Petr. 669, 720; Nicet. to ask the Old Man of tlie IMuuntain

de Is. Angcld, ii. 1. For an account of whether it was true tliat Ricliard had
tlie assassins and their chief, the "Old employed assassins to kill him also ; and
man of the mountain," ser- Will. Tyr. tiiat on receiving an answer in favour of

XX. 31. Richanl is generally charged Riciiard, he dismis.sed his su.'^picions, 37.

more or les.s jiositively, with the murder "> For a skett-h of his achievements,

of Conrad, by coiitemixuary writers in see Oil )l>on, 492-3; and for details, Vini-

th(! Frencii and (iernian intero.-t, as the sanf, v. vi. ; Coggeshalle, 827-81)0. See,

annali.st of Cologne (a.d. 1192): Arnold loo, Wilken, iv. 380-1.

of Liibeck (iii. 37) ; Sicard of Cremona » Vinis. vi. 8; Ric. Divis. 94; Mi-

(Patrol. ccxiii. 531); Albert of Stade chaml, iv. 159.
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lioj^eless. Richard was entreated ]»y urprent and repeated mes-

sages to return to his disturbed kingdom, while frequent and

severe ilhiesses warned him to quit for a time the dangerous

climate of 8yria.° The necessity of abandoning the enterprise

became manifest ; and, after having advanced within one day's

march of Jerusalem, the king found himself obliged to yield,

with a swelling heart which vented itself in loud expressions of

indignation, to the force of circumstances, and to the sijiritless-

ness of his remaining allies.^ A truce for three years, three

months, three days, and three hours, was concluded with Saladin

in September, 1192, on condition that pilgrims should be allowed

to visit the holy places, and that the coast from Tyre to Joppa

should remain in possession of the Christians.*^ It is reckoned

that in the crusade which was ended by this compromise, more
tlian half a million of Christians had perished.""

On the 9th of October, 1192, Eichard sailed for Europe.

From unwillingness to run the risk of passing through I'hilip's

dominions, he intended to take his route through Germany ; but

having been recognised in the neighbourhood of Vienna, he Avas

arrested and imprisoned by his enemy duke Leopold, who, in

consideration of a large sum of money, made him over to the

emperor Henry YI.—a prince who with much of his father's

ability united a selfishness, a cunning, and a cruelty which were

altogether foreign to Frederick's lofty character,®

Vinis. V. 42 ; vi. 27. i E. de Diceto, 6G8 ; Will. Neubrig.
P Eic. Div. 94:, 97; Coggcsh. 822-3. iv. 29; Arnold. Lubec. iii. 37; Bern.

Joiiivillc, in the next century, tells a Thes. 196 ; Gibbon, v. 491-5 ; W^ilken,

story which is not in any of the coiitem- iv. 5G9-571. Sicard of Cremonu blamea
porary chronicles—that, when Eichard him for having omitted to stipulate ior

was prevented by the jealousy of the surrender of captives and thereby having
Duke of Burgundy from advancing to left the iiatriarch Eudolf in prison. Pa-
take Jerusalem, a knight offered to trol. ccxiii. 531.

point out the holy city to him; "et ^ Wilken, iv. 582-3.

quant il oy ce, il geta sa cote a armer ' Coggesh. 833 ; Gervas. Domb. 1581

;

devant ses yex, tout en jalorant, et dit Sicard in Patrol, ccxiii. 53U-1 ; Joli. de
a uostre Seigneur-, 'Biau Sire Diex, je Oxenedes, 81-2. Otho of St. Blaise

te pri que tu ne seuffres que je voie ta (38), Albert of Stade (a.d. 1193), and
sainte cite, puisque je ne la puis deli- Magnus of Eeichersperg (Pertz, xvii.

vrer des mains de tes eunemis.' " (Bouq. 549 >, all strongly hostile to Eichard, tell

XX. 274 ; see Stubbs, Introd. cxxx.) strange fables as to the circumstances of

From Joinville also come the stories his capture. Ansbert says only that ho
that the Saracen women used to threaten was ttiken " in vili hospitio" (114). See
their children with King Eichard, and Will. Tyr. contin. xxiv. 17; Chron. Pe-
that Saracens said to their horses when triburg. A.u. 1193 (in Sparke); Pauli,

they started at anything— " Do you iii. 250. There has lately been some
think that King Eichard is in tliat dispute between certain German writers

bush?" (Bouq xx. 204-5). A "Livre as to the cause of his arrest— Albert

de la Terre Sainte " is cited for these, J'ager maintaining that the alleged iii-

but the editors say that they do not suit to Leopold never took jilace, and
know what book is meant. that Eichard was seized by Leopold iu

VOL. III. K
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After months of severe imprisonment,' the king of England was

bronght by Henry before a diet at Worms, on charges of having

tliwarted the emperor in his claims on Sicily, of having instigated

the murder of Conrad, of liaving wrongfully seized Cyprus, and of

liaving insulted Leopold and the Germans. To these charges he

answered in a strain of manly and indignant eloquence, which ex-

torted the respect and pity even of those who were most hostile to

him ;" but he was not yet set at liberty. Pliilip of France used all

his influence with Henry to prolong his rival's captivity f while the

pope was urged by the importunities of the queen-mother Eleanor

to interfere in behalf of her son."^ The emperor demanded a large

sum by way of ransom, and in order to raise this Richard's subjects

—especially the clergy and monks—were again severely taxed.

Chalices were melted down, shrines were stripped of their precious

coverings and jewels, the golden ornaments were torn from the

books employed in the service of the Church. The impost was

universal ; even the Cistercians, who had until then been exempt

from all taxes, were obliged to contribute the wool of their flocks.*

After a confinement of nearly fourteen months, the king was able

March 13, to retum to his kingdom, which during his absence had
11^+- been miserably distracted by feuds and intrigues ; and in

consequence of his complaints the pope excommunicated Leopold,

and threatened the emperor and the French king with a like

sentence.^ The miserable death of Leopold, which took place

soon after in consequence of a fall from his horse at a

tournament, was interpreted as a judgment of heaven

on his outrage against a soldier of the cross.^ While Richard

consequence of an order from the empc- * Gervas. 15S4; TVill. Ncnlmg. iv

ror; wliilt! Walniuser supports the older 38; Hovedcn, 405, n. ; Panli. iii. 261.

story (Ilefele, v. GG2), As to the empc- The emperor afterwards otierc d part of
rors possible motives, see Abel, ' Philipp the ransom to the Cistercians, in order

der liohenstaufc,' I!), 20, 31, 304-8. to provide censers for their chiu-ches

;

' Lndcn, xi. 524-5 ; Giesel., II., ii. but they refused to sliare in gain ini-

102. Kalph de Dieeto says that, al- quitously gotten. Joh. de Oxenedes, SJ).

though not in chains, Ilicliard sutfered >' Ccelest. Ep. 103 ; Annal. Burton, in

greatly — "Homines siquidem regionis Gale, i. 252; R. de Dieeto, 070, 072,
iliius, b irbariem maxime reduleutes, 675 ; O. Sanblas. 38 ; Annal. Egmond.,
borrt-nt verbis, habitu squalent, im- in Pertz. xvi. 171 ; Schrockh. xxvi. 246-
munditiis fcculescuiit, ut intelligaa 8 ; GieseL II., ii. 102-3. Iloveden (413)
eornm eohabitationem ferinam potius wrongly places the pope's intervention
quam humanam." 608. earlier.

" Coggeshalle, 833; Hoveden, 422; »= R. dc Dieeto. 678; Ansbert. 122;
Will. Neubrig. iv. 33; Joh. do Oxe- Cogge.sb. 837; Hoveden, 426; Will,
nodes, 82-3. Neubrig. v. 8 ; Joh. Oxenedes, 88 ; Cf.

' Ansbert. 119-120; Will. Niubrig. Magn. Reichersp. in Pertz, xvii. 421-
iv. 40; Pauli, iii. 202 ; l^Lirtin, iii. 550. 3. Innocent III. endeavound to get

" Three letters written in her name restitution of Ivicharils ransom from the
are among those of Peter of Blois. See representatives botli of Henry and of
I'atrol. ccvi. 1202, seqq. ; also P. Bles. I^onold. Kpp. i. 230, 242.
Epp. 64, 143.
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was in captivity, tlie Christians of the east were delivered from

their chief terror by the death of Sahidin in March, 1193.^

Clement III. had compromised the question as to the see of

Treves by agreeing that both Volkmar and his opponent sliould

be set aside, and that the canons should proceed to a new
election;'' and in 1188, he had been able to establish himself in

Eome, by means of an agreement with the citizens, who were

inclined to peace by finding that without the pope their city

could not be the capital of Christendom.*^ But one condition of

this compact, which must have been felt as especially hard—that

Tusculum, the city so faithful to the popes and so odious to

their unruly subjects, should be given up to the Eomans

—

remained unfulfilled when Clement died in March, 1191.

In his room was chosen Cardinal Hyacinth, a man ,, , „•in 111111 I 1' j^i
^Is^rdi 30.

eighty-iive years old, who had been a member oi the

CoUege of Cardinals for nearly half a century."^ At the time

when the election took place, Henry VI. was advancing towards

Eome to claim the imperial crown, and it was resolved to

take advantage of the occasion in order to gain some advantage

at his hands. The pope deferred his own consecration, in order

that he might be the better able to negotiate ;
® a deputation of

the Eomans went forth to treat with Henry as he approached

the city ; and it was agreed that Tusculum should be given up.

On Good Friday, Henry, without any warning to the Tusculans,

withdrew the garrison with which, at their request, he had fur-

nished them ; whereupon the Eomans rushed in through the open

gates, razed the castle, destroyed the town so completely that no

vestige of buildings later than the old imperial times is now to be

seen, and glutted their hatred by deeds of savage cruelty. *^ On
Easter-day the pope was consecrated under the name of

Celestine III., and on the two following days Henry

and Constance were severally crowned by him in St. Peter's."

" Gibbon, v. 49. and that hence the modern town of
•> Clem. Ep. 128 fPatrol.cciv.); Gcsta Frascati derives its name (Murat. Ann.,

Trevir. in Mart. Coll. Ampliss. iv. 223. VII., i. 95 ; Sismondi, R. I., ii. 41

;

"^ Concordia inter Clem. J II. ct Sena- Eaimier, ii. 357). But the name re-

tores Populumque Rom., Patrol, cciv. pcatedly occurs in Anastasius the

1507-10 ; Milman, iii. 544. Librarian, a writer of the 9th century
i" Ciaconius, i. 1019. (see the index to Patrol, csxviii.) ; and
e Arnold. Lubec. iv. 4; Schrockh, the author of the ' Handbook for Homo

'

xxvi. 241 ; Luden, xi. 547. (p. 3(32, ed. 18G2) is probably correct in

f Otto Sanblas. 33 ; Arnold. Lubec. saying that it " was given to tlie liill as

iv. 4; Hovedcn, 393; Milman, iii. 547; early as the 8th century, as a spot co-

Gregorov. iv. 584 5. It is commonly vered with trees and bushes."

said that the few inhabitants avIio e Arnold. Lubec. iv. 4. I'hc cere-

escaped made huts of boughs (frasche mony is described at great length in

K 2
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The emperor advanced towards the south, where, on the deatli

of AVilliam the Good, in 1189, the inlieritance of Constance had

been seized by an illegitimate grandson of the first Norman king,

Tancred, count of Lecce, who had received investiture from Pope

Clement.'^ Henry took Naples after a siege of three months,

and reduced tlie continental part of the Norman territories

;

but his army was ravaged by a pestilence, and his own health

Avas so seriously affected that he was compelled to retire to

Germany, while his empress, who had fallen into the hands of

the enemy, remained in captivity until she was at length

delivered through the intercession of the pope.* After the death

of Tancred, Avho kept possession of his crown until 1193, Henry
appeared in Sicily at the head of a large army, hired with the

king of England's ransom, and chiefly composed of soldiers who
had been enlisted for a new crusade. A Genoese fleet co-operated

with his land force : the discords between the Saracen
A.D. 1194.

1 1 -VT -IT- !> 11-
and the Norman inhabitants lavoured his enterprise;

and, after a short resistance, he made himself master of the

island.^ His triumphal entry into Palermo was welcomed with

a signal display of the wealth and luxury of ther Sicilian Normans.™
But almost immediately after this, a fearful series of severities

began. Letters were produced which professed to implicate the

leading men of the island in a conspiracy against the Germans

;

and Henry, in consequence, let loose without restraint the cruelty

Avhieh was one of his most prominent characteristics. Clergy

and nobles in great numbers were put to death by hanging,

burning, and drowning, or were blinded or barbarously muti-

lated.'* William, the young son of Tancred, after having

been dej)rived of his eyesight," was shut up in a castle of the

Pertz, Legos, ii. 187-193. Roger Hove- O. Sunblas. 37; Alb. Stad. a.p. 1102;
den 6nys that tlie erowns were placed An.selni. Gembl. in I'istor. i. 1000-1003;
between tlie pope's feet, and tliat the L'aunier, ii. 3."),S-i) ; IMilnian. iii. 518.
emperor and empress bowed down to •< (). Sanhlas. SS-0 ; Gesta Innocen-
receive tliem ; that the pope kieked the tii, IS rutrol. 213 : Aniial. Genuenses,
erown ((ft" Henry's luad, " signiheans in Muratori, vi. 3GS-370; Pertz, xviii.

quod ipse potestatem ejieiendi euni ab 108-110; Giannone, iii. 13, scqq. ; Gib-
imperio habet, si ille deincruerit; " and bon, v. 3G8-9.
that it was picked up and set on again "> O. Sanblas. 40 ; Luden, xii. S-9.

by the cardinals (3'.I2. h.). But tiie tale " O. Sanblas. 39; Ilenr. a.l. Walter,
is unsupported by any other writer of Eothom. ap. P. dcDiceto, (j7S; Giannone,
the time, and is universally rejected, iii. 10-7 ; Luden, xii. 10, seijii. T|je aecu-
Pee Muratori. A'll., i. 94; Gibbon, v. satious are genemllj' supi>osed t** have
309; Planck, iv. 447 : Miluian, iii. 54G ; been forged. Murat. Ann. VII., i. 114

;

Luden, xi. 710, &c. Luden, xii. 12.
• Arnold. liubee. iv. 5 • Pic. Sanger- <> The stories of other cruelties exer-

nian. in Murat. vii. 471 ; Ciiainione, ii. eised on him are doubtful. Ilaumcr, ii.

439, .527; iii. 2; Ilaumer, ii. 350-1. 37S; Luden, xii. 13.
' Annul. Stederb. in Purtz, xvi. 224

;
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Vorarlberg, where he died obscurely.'' His mother and sisters

were committed to German prisons. The bodies of Tancred and
his son Roger were jjlucked from their graves, and treated with

revolting indignity. It was in vain that the pope, the queen-

mother of England, and other important persons, remonstrated

with Henry, and even (it is said), that Celestine denounced him ex-

communicate.i The wealth of the Norman kings and of all who
were accused as parties in the conspiracy was seized ; and it is

said that, after large gifts to Henry's numerous soldiers, the

splendid robes, the precious metals, and the gems which
remained formed a load for IGO horses and mules.'' With this

treasure, and by means of concessions to the princes of Germany,
Henrv formed a design ofsecurinc; the crown as heredi-

*' Anil Ofi

tary in his family. But, although he succeeded in '
'

obtaining the consent of the electors to the succession of his son

Frederick, who had been born at Jesi, in December, 119-1,* and was
not yet baptised,' the opposition to his further project was so

strong tliat Henry found it expedient to withdraw the proposal."

The death of Saladin and the inferior capacity of his successor

Malek al Adel held out inducements to a new crusade. With
a view of stirring up the faithful, Celestine wrote letters and

sent legates in all directions;'' and the emj)eror actively

forwarded the enterprise, in the hope, probably, that he might

thus clear his ecclesiastical reputation. He advocated the cru-

sade eloquently in diets at Gelnhausen and Worms, where his

exhortations were followed up by speeches from cardinals and

bishops
;
princes and prelates responded by taking the cross, and

their example was followed by knights, burghers, and men of

humbler condition.'' In France, Pliilip Augustus made use

of the crusade as a pretext for heavy exactions, but with the in-

tention of converting the produce to his own purposes.^ But

p O. de S. Bias, 41 ; Liulcn, sii. 13. and bishops. (Albert. Stad. a.d. 1195;
The biographer of Innocent III. says that Miirat. Anu., VII., i. 113._) But the date
Henry had decoyed William by swearing is doubtful.

to give him the county of Lecce and the ° See Luden, xii. 28-9; Schmidt, ii.

principality of Taranto. C. 18 (Patrol. 660; Eaumer, ii. 38-1-5
; Reiner, a.d. 1196

ccxiii.). (Pertz, xvi.); AnnaL Colon, ad. 1196;
1 Giannone, iii. 17; Milm. iii. 551; Annal. S. Trudperti, a.d. 1197 (Pertz,

Kaumer, ii. 371. See p. 135, n. p. xvii.).
• Arnold. Lubec. iv- 20; Luden, xii. 14. " Celest. Epp. 224, 238, &c. ; Aunal.
» Dec. 26. Eaumer, ii. 378. Colon, a.d. 1195.
' Gesta Innoc. III. c. 19 (Patrol. J' Arnold. Lubec. v. 1 ; Michaud, iv.

ccxiv.). His baptism, which had been 192-3.

deferred in order that he might receive ^ Sismondi, v. 153-5. William of

it from the pope, is said to have been Neuburgh relates that John Arch-

cilebrated at Assisi, on St. John's Eve, bishop of Lyons, an Englishman, wlia

] 195, in the presence of 15 earilinals had been one of Becket'a chief coufid-
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the truest crusader among the sovereigns of the age, Eichard

of Enghxnd, although he had never laid aside the cross, and

burned with desire to complete the work which he had before

so reluctantly abandoned by a fresh campaign against the

infidels, found himself so much hampered by the exhaustion of

his people, and by the continual petty warfare in which he was

engaged with Philip, that he could take no share in the enter-

prise.^ It was in vain that Celestine, in a letter to the English

bishops, forbade the tournaments which had been instituted

by the king with a view to military training;"^ that he desired

those who wished for martial exercise to seek it, not in festive

contests unsuited to the sadness of the time, but in warring

against the enemies of Christ.'^

In his ecclesiastical jjolicy, Henry showed himself resolved to

yield nothing to the papacy. He forbade appeals to Eome, and

prevented his subjects from any access to the papal court ."^

He attempted to revive the imjjcrial privilege of deciding in

cases of disputed election to bishopricks. In the case of a

contest for Liege, he is supposed to have instigated the murder

of a candidate who was favoured by the pope and had been

consecrated by the archbishop of Ixeims.*^ He refused the

homage which the Norman princes had performed to the pope

for their Italian and Sicilian territories,*^ and, returning into

Italy, he invaded the patrimony of St. Peter, up to the very

gates of the city.^ The pope had ceased for a time to hold

correspondence with him, but now addressed him in a strain of

apology mixed with complaint, and urged him to forward

the crusade.'* At Bari the emperor at Easter, 1195, entered

into an engagement to maintain fifteen hundred cavalry

and a like number of foot' in the Holy Land for a year ;^ but

the zeal with which ho urged on preparations had probably

other objects—that of diverting the Crusaders, as before, to his

ants, on rc-viaiting liis native country, pcrii (Patrol, ccxvi. 1029) ; Vita, S. Ber-

cliccked some ck-rjiymcn who were com- nardi, in Licbnit. i. 474.

plaining of tlicir kin;; by telling tlicm " Aegiil. Auntu-Vall. in Bouq. xviii.

that in eomiiarison of Philij) lie waH a 647-051 ; Gisleb. Moutensis, ib. 411?,

hermit; and added that riiilip liad paid 422; Cliron. Aiiuiciuct. a.d. 1102 (Pa-

the whole cuat of his war against trol. clx.); Sciimidt, ii. 654-5; Ludcn,
Richard in the |ireceding year by extor- xi. 557-561.

tion from mnna.stericd. v. 3. ' Innoc. III., Patrol, ccxvi. 1026-C.
" IMiehaud, iv. 18'J; Sismondi, v. 100. e Ih. 1029; Geata lunoc. 8 (Patrol.
•• Will. Xi iibrig. v. 4. ccxiv.).

<= Ep. 102, Jan. 11. 119:1 (Patrol. ' Kj). 207, March, 1195'.

ccvi.). '"Sarganti." See Diu-ange, s. v. /Ser-

•i luuoc. III. Eji. 29, do Negot. Im- vieit^, p. 209. ^ Pertz, Leges, ii. 19!3.
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own purposes, and even of using them against the Byzantine

empire."* But these designs were unexpectedly cut short.

Henry, after having crossed into Sicily, discovered a new
conspiracy against him, and, in vengeance for it, resumed the

cruelties which had made him so detested in that island

;

but on the 28th of September, 1197, he suddenly died, most

probably in consequence of a chill produced by having drunk

some water while heated by hunting.'' But, as it is certain that

Constance had been deeply shocked and offended by his

severities towards her countrymen, and even towards some of

her own near relations," it was generally believed that the

emperor fell a victim to poison, administered by his own wife.^

The crusade which Henry had contributed to set on foot was

carried on without any religious enthusiasm. The Germans did

not co-operate with the Latins of the East, but, " thinking only

of the fertile coast, and not heeding that Jerusalem should be

trodden down of the Grentiles,"'^ were wholly intent on gaining

advantages for themselves. They achieved considerable suc-

cesses, although not without loss, and recovered the sea-coast."^

But their conquests were fruitless, and they engaged in fierce

quarrels with the Templars, each party charging the other Avitli

having sold the interests of Christendom.^ On receiving the

tidings of Henry's death the Crusaders resolved to return home
;

and, notwithstanding the pope's entreaties that they would not

abandon the holy enterprise, they carried out their resolution,

" Otto Sanblas. 43; Am. Lubec. v. Ke'p. Ital. ii. 20-1; Eaumer, ii. 390;
21. Nicetas tells us that the Byzantine IMilmau, ill. 552. Hoveden (440\ and
usurper Alexius endeavoured to buy Galvaueus Flumma (c. 227, in Mur. xi.)

him off; that in order to raise money say that Henry died exoonimuuicate

;

for this purpose, bodies in their graves but Muratori sliows that this was proba-

were stripped of their ornaiaeuts, and bly at most an implicit excommunication
that even the tomb of the great Con- (vii. 1, 125; Cf. Giescler, II., ii. 103;
stautine would have been violated for Abel. ' Philipp d. Hohenstaufe,' 3J5).

this piupose, but for the tidings of Anselm of Gemblours says of Henry

—

Henry's death. Pp. G27-634, ed. Bonn. " Hie statura personalis non fuit, sed
" Rob. Altissiod. in Bouq. xviii. 262

;

litteratura ejus, magnauimitas, justitia

Aunal. Argentui. in Bohmer, Fontes et prudentia pulchritudinem Absalonia

Rer. Germ. ii. 100. See Coggesh. in superavit" (Pistor. i. 1010; ; and even

Martene, Coll. Ampl. v. 842. in late times the emperor has found
o Annal. Colon., a.d. 1197; Anna!, champions, who were perhaps stimulated

Marbac., a.d. 1197 ; Arnold. Lub. v. 1

;

by the difficulties of his cause.

Giannone, iii. 20-1. i O. Sanblas. 42.

V The Auersperg chronicler mentions •' Bern. Thes. 181 ; IMichaud, iv. 195-

this,but says that it was denied by those 9, 208-213, 217. See Wilken, v. c. 1.

who knew best (233). See Arnold. ^ O. Sanblas. 41 ; Annal. Colon. 805

;

Lubec. (who speaks mysteriously), v. 1

;

Arnold. Lubec. v. 3 ; Alltert Stad. a.d.

Hoveden, 439, n. ; Hermann. Altahens. 1198; luuoc. III., Ep. 336; Michaud,

iu Boluner, Pontes, ii. 492 ; Giannone, iv. 214-9.

iii. 21 ; Ludeu, xii. 29-35 ; Sismoudi,
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after liavinp: concluded atnice of six years with the infidels.* In

endeavouring to make their way homewards by way of Sicily

and Apulia, many of them were slain by the inhabitants, on

account of their connexion with the detested emperor."

Celestino III. survived Henry only a few months, and died on

the 8th of January, 11 98.

« Will. Tvr. contiu. Xiiv. 25; Micliaud, iv. 217; Hurkr, i. 218-9.
" 0. Sanblas. 42.
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CHAPTEE XI.

THE GREEK CHCECH— SPAIN— BRITISH CHURCHES— THE NORTH—
JIISSIONS.

I.

—

The Greek Church of the twelfth century hardly requires

notice, except in so far as it was brought into contact with the

Christians of the West. Its state was generally one of torpor.

The clergy were held in strict subjection by the secular power,

so that a patriarch, on attempting to withdraw a monk from

secular judgment, was met by the declaration that " the

emperor's authority can do eTen,i:hing." * They were devoted to

a system of forms which in great part had lost their significance.

Amongst the monks there was very commonly a forgetfulness of

the true meaning of their profession
;
yet there was much

of fantastic asceticism, as among the Dendrites or tree-monks,

the pillar-monks (who, however, were not so called from living

on the tops of pillars, like the stylites of earlier days, but from

inhabiting narrow pillar-like cells, or from carrying little

columns as a burden),'' the fanatics who buried their living

bodies in the earth, and those who aimed at sanctity by a
profession of more than the ordinary monastic filthiuess.*^ The
Gnosimachi denounced all endeavour after knowledge in religion,

on the ground that God requires nothing ofman but good works,

and prefers simplicity to curiosity.*^ And, while among the

people there lingered, by the side of their Christianitv, much of

uneradicated heathen superstition,® there were some who, by the

study of classical literature, were led back into an adoption of

the old pagan creed.' Thus we are told of an Italian named
John, who, in the reign of Alexius Comnenus, became popular as

a professor at Constantinople, and taught the transmigration of

souls, and the platonic doctrine of ideas. One of this man's

disciples is said to have thrown himseK into the sea, exclaiming
" Receive me, O Poseidon ! " But the teacher himself, after

» Balsamon ia Bevereg. Synodicon, i. iv. 12.

531, E. d Nie^tas, Thesaur. Orthodox, iv. 39
^ The former were arvXirai ; the (Bibl. Patr. Lugd. xxt. 142 .

latter, Kioylrat. Eustathius, p. 189, ed. « lb. c. 42, p. 143.

Tafel. f Nieol. Methon. Eefutatio Procli
<= aviTTTovoSfs, ^i/xivres, &e. Ibid, quoted by Gieseler, II. ii. 667.

Neander, viii. 245-i5 ; Cf. G. Pachym-.res,
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having been subjected to the pressure of both ecclesiastical and

im})erial authority, consented to renounce his errors.^'

Those revivals and reformations of monachism which were

continually renewed in the West had no parallel in the Greek

church, where the only measures of reform were the occasional

attempts of the emperors to recall the monks to their spiritual

duties by means which had very much the nature of confiscation.

Thus ]\Ianuel found fault with his predecessors for having

enriched monasteries with lands, and revived an edict of

Nicephorus Pliocas'' against such endowments. And in order to

exemplify what monachism ought to be, if freed from secular

business, he removed a number of the best monks from the

" Siren-like " temptations of Constantinople to a monastery

which he had built in the gorges of Pontus—allowing tliem merely

a sufficient su])ply for the necessities of food and clothing.'

Yet it deserves to be mentioned, to the credit of the age, that

under the Comnenian emperors a spirit of learning revived.''

A college of twelve professors presided over the studies of

Constantinople, both in general literature and in theology ;"*

and the Greek church of the eleventh and twelfth centuries was

adorned, if not by any original genius, yet by the industry antl

knowledge of such writers as the commentator Theophylact,

Nicetas, bishop of Chonai or Colosse, Nicolas, bishop of Methone,

Euthymius Zigadenus, Michael Psellus the younger, and

Eustathius, archbishop of Thessalonica.°

The imperial system had a tendency to encroach on the

province of theology, and this was especially dangerous under

those emperors who supposed themselves to be skilled in theolo-

gical questions. They were not, says Nicetas," content to enjoy

the pomi)s of empire, with the inirestrained power and privileges

of despotism, unless they were also supposed to be, like Solomon,

heaven-taught authorities on things divine and human. Thus,

as we shall see hereafter, Alexius I. disputed with the Paulicians

and with the Pogomiles.'^ His grandson JManuel, in addition to his

warlike talents, was possessed of eloquence and literary accom-

plishments,'' and although he is charged with adultery, and even

B Anna Comncna, 1. v. pp. 143-9, ed. IHl.
Paris; Taful, Sui>pl. ad A. Conin., Tii- " Ncund. viii. 247 ; Gicscl. II., ii. CO:?,

bing. 18;J2, p. xi. ; Nicetas, ib. 2. As to Eustatliius, sec Nici'tjvs de Audro-
' Balsamon, in licvcridf^e, Synodic, i. nico, i. '.). " De IManiielc, vii. 5.

383. ' Nicct. de IManuele", vii. 3. i' See i>p. 170, 173.
< Anna Couni. 1. v. p. 144. 'i Cinnanius, vi. 2. He was also skil-

" Ausebu. Uavclb., Patrol, clxxxviii. fid in surgery and medicine. Ib. iv. 22.
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with incest/ was especially fond of mixing in theological

controversies. One of those in which he took part related to a

passage in the public Liturgy, where Christ was said to be at once

priest and sacrifice.^ After much discussion, the em-
^ -,,.-, n A.D. 1066.

peror was persuaded to give his adhesion to the lorm,

and many eminent ecclesiastics who took the opposite side were

deprived. At another time, Manuel started a question as to the

words, " My Father is greater than I," which he maintained to

relate to the Saviour's created humanity alone.' A third question

arose out of the emperor's requiring the withdrawal of an

anathema against the God of IMahomet from the catechetical

tables.*^ The patriarch Theodosius replied that the anathema

was not directed against the true God, but against the imaginary

deity whom Mahomet described as "neither begetter nor

begotten, but holosphyrous." ^ On this the emperor drew up a

form wliich he violently required the clergy to subscribe—threat-

ening them with a council to which the Pope of Rome should be

invited ; and some of them, among whom Eustathius of Thes-

salouica was conspicuous, were in danger on account of their

opposition. But at length the matter was compromised by the

subscription of an anathema against IMahomet himself with " all

his doctrine and succession." ^ A later emperor, Andronicus,

was so far from sharing in Manuel's theological tastes that, on

hearing a discussion as to the words " My Father is greater than

I," he threatened to have the disputants thrown into the river.^

' Nicet. de Man. i. 22. The words ing " solida, plena, non inanis, qnee

wliich hnpute to him au adulterous scilicet nou couflata est, sed malleo

intercourse with his niece, are, how- ducta." But the Arabic word which

ever, wanting in some copies. was thus translated by the Greeks, is,

* Trpos(pepeiv t6 o/xov koI irpos(pepe(rQai. ^vtlen applied to God, understood by
Nicet. vii. 5. On this affair there is Arabic commentators on the Koran, and
much in Tafel's Supplement to Anna by later translators as meaning eternal

Comnena (see above, p. 13S, n. ff.). The (Sale, in loc. ; Schrockh, xxix. 650 ;

proceedings of the synod at which it was Murdock, n. on Mosheim, ii. 491.
discussed are given by Mai, ' Spicileg. Euthymius Zigadenus (quoted by Du-
Eomanum,' x. 1-93. cange, Gloss. Grsec. in voc.) says that

' Nicet. vii. 5; Tafel, p. xvi. ; Hefele, 6\6a(pvpos has the same meaning with

V. 604-0. The acts of the synod at which a-cpaipiKhs (with whicli it is etymologi-

this was discussed in 1166 are given cally connected—seePassow, s.v. o-c^Cpo;.

by Mai, ' Scr. Veterum Nova Coll.,' iv. Gieseler translates (T<patpiKh5 by " die

1-96. Weltkugel erfiillend " (II. ii. 669);
" Compare the opinions of a party in but it seems rather to mean qlohiilar,

Spain, vol. ii. p. 381 (358). and thence self-complete, which would
^ Nicet. vii. 6-7 (Koran, c. 112). The agree with Manuel's contrast, "neither

word 6\6(T(pvpos, derived from a<pvpa, a begetter nor begotten." Sylburg

hammer, means entirely made by ham- (quoted by Ducange, 1. c.) says that

mering, and thence solid. Thus the Mahomet used his word in the sense ot

equivalent holosiihyriitos is used by fiovoTrpocrdnros.

Pliny of a soZ/'7. statue ( Hist. Nat. xxiv. >' Nicet. I.e.

4), and is defined by Facciolati as mean- ^ Nicct. de Audron. ii. 5.
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From time to time attempts were made to brinir about a

reconciliation between the Greek and tlie Latin cliurclies. The

council of Bari, under Urban II., at which Anselni of

Canterbury [)laycd the principal part, has been already

mentioned.* In 1112, Taschal sent Peter Chrysolanus or Gros-

solanus, the dispossessed archbishop of Milan," to Constanti-

nople, for the purpose of discussing the points of difference,'^

and in 1115, the same pope addressed to the emperor Alexius] a

proposal for another conference, but with the unacceptable con-

dition that the primacy of Rome should be acknowledged in

all things."^ About the year 1135, Anselm, bishop of Havel-

berg, who had been sent by Lothair II. as ambassador to the

emperor John, engaged in discussions with Nicetas, bishop of

Nicomedia, and one of the twelve principal teachers of Constan-

tinople;'' and in 1150, at the request of Eugenius III., he drew

up a report of the conference.*^ The chief points debated were

the procession of the Holy Ghost, the use of leavened or un-

leavened bread in the eucharist, and the authority of the

Roman see. On the first of these, the disputants apjjcar to

have approached to an agreement by means of mutual explana-

tions.^ On the question of the papacy, Nicetas is represented

as strongly protesting against the Roman pretensions ;
'' and he

proposed a general council as the most hopeful means towards a

reconciliation.' Although Anselm's report of the arguments is

naturally favourable to the author and his cause, the Greek

champion is allowed to acquit himself creditably ; and they

parted with expressions of mutual respect. Another discussion

was held at Constantinople about 1179, by Hugh Eterianus, a

Tuscan, whose conduct in it was approved by Alexander III. ;
^

a Greek abbot named Nectarius maintained the Greek views at

the Lateran synod of 1179, and on his return was hailed " like

another Olympian victor ;"™ and the subject of reunion often

engaged the attention of the popes." But, on the whole, the

* Vol. ii., p. 73S (G72\ Doxnpatrius, 'Xotitia Pafriarcliatimiii,'

•> See vol. ii., p. 717, note' (C87, n. *). in Le Moyno, 'Yaria Sacra,' i. 2l2-:\,

' Sic Patrol, clxii. 1007, sc(ni. Lugd. Bat. 1<!'J4 ; Sfhriie-kli, xxix. 375,
•I Kp. 4:J7 (I'atnil. flxiii.). 377; and passages from Ciivik writiTs

AiLsclin, ill i'alrol. clxxxviii., Pro- against tho Komau arrogance iu Giese-

log. ; col. IIG'2. ler, II., ii. G72.
< Prolog. 1 Anselm, Dial. ii. 27; iii. 10-20.

e Anselm, Ptial. ii. 27. '' Patrol, ccii. 227, 230, stqq. ; Alex.
•• Tlu! GnrkH now often maintiiined Ep. 1322 (ib. cc).

tliJitKnmc had lost its ecclesiastical witli " Hard. vi. 1GS7-8.

its polilieal greatness; and tliat tliis •• E.g. Eugeii. HI., Eji. 204 (Patrol.

was the just imnishment of its lieter- clxxx.); Adrian IV., Ep. I'JS (^ib.

odoxy. fcjcc Cinnamus, v. 10 ; Nilus clxxxviii.).
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increasing claims of Eomo, the invasion of tlio East by Latin

patriarchs, bishops, and clergy, the collisions between the Eastern

and the Western churches which took place in the crusades, and

other political causes, contributed to render the Greeks less

and less favourable to such proposals;" and the massacre of

the Latins under Andronicus ^ was at once a fearful proof of the

bitter feeling with which they were regarded by the Greeks,

and a pledge of further hostilities.'^

IL The Nestorians continued to carry on their missionary

work in the East, although the successes which they claimed

may in many cases have been only nominal/ About the middle

of the eleventh century, stories began to be circulated in Europe

as to a Christian nation of north-eastern Asia, whose sovereign

was at the same time king and priest, and was known by the

name of Prester John. Amid the mass of fables with which the

subject is encumbered, it would seem to be certain that, in the

very beginning of the century, the khan of the Kerait, a tribe

whose chief seat was at Karakorum, between Lake Baikal, and

the northern frontier of China, was converted to Nestorian

Christianity—it is said, through the appearance of a saint to

him when he had lost his way in hunting.® By means of con-

versation with Christian merchants, he acquired some elemen-

tary knowledge of the faith, and, on the application of Ebed-

Jesu, metropolitan of Maru, to the Nestoriau patriarch Gregory,

clergy were sent, who baptized the king and his subjects, to the

number of 200,000. Ebed-Jesu consulted the patriarch how

the fasts were to be kept, since the country did not afford any

corn, or anything but flesh and milk ; and the answer was, that,

if no other Lenten provisions were to be had, milk should be

the only diet for seasons of abstinence.*

The earliest Avestern notice of this nation is given by Otho of

Freising, from the relation of an Armenian bishop who visited

the court of pope Eugenius III. This report is largely tinctured

with fable, and deduces the Tartar chief's descent from the

o Gieseler, II., ii. 672. pace ipsa claiulicaverint a semitisrectis."

p See p. 119. De Considerutioue, III., i. 4.

•i St. Bernard, in remonstrating witli • Neander, vii. 62.

Eugenius III. on the lack of missionary » Scliroekli, xxv. 187. Neander (vii.

zeal in the Roman church, says—" Ego 62) points out the likeness of this story

addo et de pertinacia Graieorum, qui to that of the conversion of the Iberians.

nobiscum sunt et nobiscum non sunt, See vol. i., p. 302.

juueti lide, pace divisi, quamquam et iu * Mosheim, Hist. Tartar. Eccles. 23,
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]\riigi Avlio visited the Saviour in His cradle." It would seem

that the Nestorians of Syria, for the sake of vieing with the

boasts of the Latins, delighted in inventing tales as to the

"wealth, the splendour, and the happiness of their convert's king-

dom ;
^ and to them is probably to be ascribed an extravagantly

absurd letter,^' in which Prester John is made to dilate on the

greatness and the riches of his dominions, the raagnificence of

liis state, and the beauty of his wives,^ and to offer the Byzan-

tine emperor, Manuel, if he be of the true faith, the office of

lord chamberlain in the court of Karakorum. In 1177, Alex-

ander III. was induced by reports which a physician named
J'liilip had brought back from Tartary, as to Prester John's

desire to be received into communion with the pope, to address

a letter to the king, recommending Philip as a religious in-

structor.* But notliing is known as to the result of this ; and

in 1202, the Kerait kingdom was overthrown by the Tartar

conqueror Genghis Khan.^

In explanation of the story as to the union of priesthood with

royalty in Prester John, many theories have been proposed, of

which two may be mentioned here: that it arose out of

the fact of a Nestorian priest's having got possession of the

kingdom on the death of a khan;*^ or that, the Tartar

prince's title being compounded of the Chinese wang (king),

and tlie IMongol Wian, the first of these words was confoinided

by the Nestorians of Syria with the name John, and the second

with cohen (a priest).**

III. Among the triumphs of Gregory VII., was the submis-

" Otto Fris. vii. 32-3; Mosh. Hist. hood. But the address is, "Indonim
'J'art. 'ifi-G. ' rcgi, mcerduium Kaiictissimo."

^ liuhniqnis (a.p. 125.3) in 'Piirclias, '' Mosh. Hist. Tart. 27-33. For later

hi.s rilt,'rim(s,' iii. 14 (Lend. 1G25); notiees, sec Book YI. c. vi. : KiiuU'cr,

JMo.sli. liist. Tiirt. Hi. Oej-oh.v Ost-Asiun, iii. 1G9, 172 (^Leijjz.

y ftliit. IModoct. ill Bertz, xviii. 579, 18G0\
seqq.; Mosli. Hist. Tart. Append. 29- ' Tliis is the opinion of Mosheira
33. See Scliruckli, xxv. 190; Oppert (Hi.st. Tart. 20; Ch. Ili^t. ii. 422^ who
' Der Pre.sLyter .Tolimmes, in i^agc u. infirs it fi'oni Buliniijuis (in Burclias,

Ceseliiihte, Berlin, 1804, pp. 3G, 1C7; 15\ and some other old writers.

Herzof^, vi. 7(J5-7. • See Gic.seler, II., ii. fi58; Ni aiider,

' The Christianity of Prester John, vii. 03-4 ; K'autler, iii. 170-1. Theideii-
theretore, was not ineonsi.stent with titieation of I'rester John's kingdom
jKilyganiy. Mo.sh. Hi.st. Tart. 33. with Abyssinia (I.obo, in Binkerton,

" Kpp. 1322 (Batrol. cc.) ; Opjiert, .'>3. xvi. 20) was a mi.stnke of Portuguese
OpjK'rt says that tlic pojie styles liini explorers some centuries later. See
'• iCiiig of the Indians," and not " Brcs- Oppert. 7-9. For this writer's own views,

t( r .liihn," and would hence iidcr tliat see pp. 120, 140, &c., of his trealii^e.

lie knew nothing of the Khan's priest-
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sion of the Spanish church, which had until then been indepen-

dent, and had looked to no higher authority than the primate

of Toledo." The Spanish kings were induced to favour this

submission by the wish to ally themselves with the rest of

Christendom, as a means of strength against their unbelieving

neighbours ; and it was forwarded by the influence ofmany French-

men who had been promoted to ecclesiastical dignities in Spain.*^

In consequence of the union, Gregory wrote to Alfonso VI. of

Castile, and Sancho of Aragon, exhorting them to adopt the

Roman ritual as a symbol of unity ;^ and it is said that Alfonso

referred the question to an ordeal, by setting up champions to

fight for the Roman and the JMozarabic liturgies respectively.

Tiie national champion was victorious, and this result was hailed

with great delight by the people ; but Alfonso, at his queen's

instigation, declared that the decision must be made by fire,

and the rival books were placed on a blazing pile, from which

the Mozarabic office leaped out unhurt, while the Roman or

Callican was consumed. But, says the chronicler who relates

this, " Laws go as kings will
;

" and notwithstanding its double

victory, the national liturgy was abolished, except in a few

monasteries.'' On the recovery of Toledo from the Saracens by
Alfonso, Urban II. bestowed on that city the primacy

over all Spain, which it had enjoyed under the Gothic

kings ; but the other Spanish metropolitans contested this pri-

macy until the Lateran council of 1215.*

The popes further interfered in the Spanish peninsula, by
acknoNvledging Portugal as an independent kingdom, under the

especial protection of the Roman see, and professing to grant

the kings a right over all that they might be able to rescue

from the Saracens. In consideration of the connexion with

Rome, an annual tribute was paid to St. Peter's successors."^

« Hist. Oompostellana, ii. 1 (Patrol. Eugenius Til. orders the partisans of
clxx. 1032). The first archbishop of To- the Mozarabic liturgy to conform. E]).

ledo who received the pall from Rome aS? (Patrol, clxxx.). See Hard. vi. 1093
;

was Beraard, in 1087. Mariana, vi. 123. Mariana, v. li5-0 ; vi. 124.
f Giesel. II. ii. 231. ' See vol. ii. p. 62 (57) ; Urban II.
s Ep. i. 64 (A.D. 1074); Cf. Epp. i. Epp. 5-8, &c. (Patrol, eli.); Vita Urb.,

G3; iii. IS (Patrol, cxlviii.). ib. 41 ; Nat. Alex. xiii. 293-4.
^ Roderick of Toledo, who died in ^ Alex. III. Ep. 1424 (a.d. 1179\ It

1247, is the oldest authority for this is said that tlie title of king was as-

story in its complete form (vii. 26, in sumed in 1139, and was sanctioned by
Rer. Hisp. Script, t. i.,Francof. 1597); Innocent II. in 1141. See Lucius 11.

although, as Gue'ranger observes (i. Ep. 26 (Patrol, clxxix.); Ep. 1 ad Lu-
289), the germ of it is found in the cium (ib.); Schrockh, xxvi. 120; Gie-
Cliron. Malleacense, which ends in seler, II. ii. 94. The archbisliops of

1134. SeeLabbe, Bibliotli. MSS. ii. 211. Braga were disposed to claim indepen-
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IV. In 11 25, England was visited by a locate, Julin of Crenia,

cardinal of St. Chrysogonus, whose exactions and insolence

excited general disgust.™ The primate, William of Corboyl,

feeling himself injured by the precedence which this legate,

although only a priest, assumed over archbishops and bishops,"

accompanied liim on his return to Rome, with a view of vindi-

cating the rights of his see ; and the matter was accommodated
by the pope's bestowing on the archbishop, for his own person, a

commission as ordinary legate in England.'*

AVilliam of Corboyl, in 1135, sanctioned the usurpation of the

crown by Stephen ;p and it was remarked as a sign of the

Divine displeasure, that he died within a year.'^ During tlie

troubles of Stephen's reign, much invasion of ecclesiastical and

monastic property took place. Churches were burnt or were

converted into fortresses, and the wealth of monasteries was

violently plundered by the irregularly-paid mercenaries who
held the country in terror.' "'Never yet had more wretched-

ness been in the land," says the Saxon chronicler, in his strik-

ing description of the miseries of Stephen's reign, "nor did

heathen men ever do worse than they did ; for everywhere at

times they forbore neither church nor churchyard, but took all

the property that was therein, and then burned the church and

all together. Nor forbore they a bishop's land, nor an abbot's,

nor a priest's, but robbed monks and clerks, and eveiy man
another, who anywhere could. The bishops and clergy con-

stantly cursed them, but nothing came of it ; for they were all

dence, Liit are ordered to be subject to libct bominem super sc viees apostolieas

Toledo, Adrian IV. E].p. 80; Lucius II. gcrere nisi sulimi arcliiepiseopuni Can-
Ep. 3G ; Eugen. III. Epp. 22, 370-1, 450. tuaiire." See vol. ii. p. 753 = 002—and
" Sym. l)uu<.lni. a.d. 1125; Iiob de liis refereuees to William of Walines-

Jlonte, A.D. 1125; 11. M'endovir, ii. 205; bmy) do not fairly niett the rase. Tlie
Collier, ii. l'J3; Inett, ii. 153. In the ijeeuliarity was, tbat Abp. William took
wliisni of a laler date, Jolm was at first out a sjiecial and personal commission
for Innoeent, tlien fui- Anacletus, llien as legate, instead of resting on the ge-
f(ir Innoeent again. Sic IJi niard. Kp. neial right of his see.

103 (I'atrol. elx.\,\ii.; ; Baron. 1135-8. p Gesta Stephimi, edited by R. C.
His name will again occur, c. xiii. sect. Sewell (Eng. Hist. Soc), 7-8 ; Gervas.
i. 7. 1004 ; Lajiiunbeig, ii. 290-9.

° Gervas. Dorob. 1GC3; Hon. Ilun- '< Ifeb. de ]M..nte, a.d. 1135; Annal.
iingd. 1. viii. (Patrol, c.xev. 9.50). Waviil. a.d. 1135 (in Gale. II.). Others

" Honor. II. E]). 57, Jan. 1127 (Pa- wl.o, in breaeli of their oaths to Henry I.,

frol. elxvi.) ; W. ]Malni( ^b. 093; Sym. joinul Stijihen, are also said to have
Dunelni. 2.53 ; Gervas. I(i03. See Whar- ended Lntlly. (lb. i Stephen was aelaiow-
ton, Ang. Sac, i. 792; Eingard. ii. 40. ledged by innocent II. Ep. 250 i^I'atrol.

Whurlun's remaiks as to tht' arrlibisliop's dxxix.).
having betrayid the indeiieniienee of his ' Will. Malmesb. 707; Gesta Steph.

elmn li seini tim strong; but Eingard s 97-8; Hist. Abendoniensis (Chron. and
citation from Eadmer—/'inauditumseili- ]\Kni.), ii. 210; Eingard, ii. 90; Lap-
tet in Eritunnia cunctis taxulis, (piem- jiert. ii. 347.
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accursed, and forsworn, and lost." ^ But on tlie other hand, the

clergy were in such times a body whose support could not but

bo very valuable ; and thus they were able to increase their

privileges and their power. Henry, bishop of Winchester, and

brother of the king, had obtained the office of legate after arch-

bishop William, and was the most powerful member of the epis-

copate, while he was devoted to high hierarchical principles. It

is said that he had a design of erecting his see into an arch-

bishoprick, with seven suffragans ;
* and Stephen, although greatly

indebted to him for assistance at the outset of his reign, found

it necessary to balance the legate's power by promoting Theo-

bald, abbot of Le Bee, to Canterbury ; " whereupon Henry in

disgust transferred himself to the party of the legitimate claim-

ant of the kingdom, Matilda, daughter of Henry I., and widow

of the emperor Henry V., pretending, at an assembly of the

clergy in 1141, that the right of electing a sovereign belonged

chiefly to that order.'' The new primate found himself greatly

embarrassed by the position of the legate, who, although his

own suffragan, claimed authority over him, and presided at

councils as his superior, until Lucius II., on succeeding to the

papacy, instead of renewing the bishop of Winchester's legation,

gave Theobald a commission by which the archbishop of Can-

terbury for the time being was appointed legatus natus of the

pope.^ By these legatine commissions, the English Church was

brought into more direct connexion with Kome ; and it is to the

time of Henry of Winchester's legation that the frequency, if

not the origin, of appeals from England to the pope is traced.'

In the beginning of Stephen's reign, the bishops, on swearing

fealty to him, " so long as he should preserve the liberty of the

Church, and the rigour of discipline," had exacted from him an

oath that he would redress the grievances wliich had been

inflicted on the Church by Henry I., with a very full assurance

of privileges and immunities; but these promises were ill

observed.* The clergy, however, continued to make good their

interest. When the bishops of Ely, Lincoln, and Salisbury had

• A.D. 1137 vol. ii. 231, cd. Thorjjc, Icssness of this pretension. M. A. i. 515.

See Mackintosh, i. 135. >' Gervas. 1348 ; J(.h. Hagustald. a.d.

t Atuial. Winton., in Wliarton, i. 300

;

1145 (Twysden, col. 273).

E. Wendover,ii. 234 ; Inett, ii. 200. For >= Gervase of Canterbury says that

liis grandeur and assumptions, see Gi- until then they had been "iuusitatfc"

raid. Cambr. de Vitis vi. Episcoponuii, (1369). See Inett, ii. 195-6; Lappeub.

in Wharton, ii. 425. ii. 303.
» Gcsta 8teph. 5-6 ; Inett, ii. 180. « W. Malmesb. Hist. Novella, i. 15-6,

" W. Mahnesb. Hist. Novell, iii. 44

;

Comp. Gcsta Steph. 16 ;
Lappeub. u.

Gervas. 1248. Hallara shows the ground- 309.

VOL. III. L
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built themselves strong castles, wliicli they held out against the

king, Henry of AVinchester, as legate, declared that these prelates

ought not to be liable to any other than ecclesiastical judgment.

The archbishoj) of Ronen maintained tliat, if bishops were

allowed to possess castles, the king ought, as in other countries,

to hold the keys, and to have tlie right of entering. But
Stephen, in fear of Matilda's growing power, submitted to appear

by proxy when summoned before a council for his treatment of

the three bishops, and did penance in obedience to its sentence.^

The relations between Stephen and Theobald became less

friendly than they had been at first. At the instance, it is said,

of his brother, who had again clianged sides, the king forbade

the archbishop to attend the council held by Eiigenius III. at

Keims in 1148. The archbishop, however, resolved to disregard

this; and, as the coasts were guarded, he crossed the sea in

a small open boat. He was welcomed by the pope with the

remark that he " had come rather by swimming than by sailing ;" "^

but on attempting to return, he was met by a sentence of banish-

ment and confiscation, to which he replied by pronouncing an

interdict.*^ In 1152, the primate was again embroiled Mith the

king, in consequence of having refused to crown his son Eustace

;

but peace was restored by the death of Eustace, and by the

arrangement which secured the reversion of the crown to

Henry II., the son of Matilda.^

V. In Scotland, the Church was led during this time to discard

the peculiarities of its earlier system, and was gradually assimi-

lated to the church of southern Britain. The beginning of this

change is ascribed to the influence of the English i)rincess

]\Iargaret, sister of Edgar Atheling, wife of Malcolm Can more,
A.D. 1070- and mother of David I. of Scotland and of " IMaud the
^^^^- Good," the first wife of Henry Beauclerc. JMargaret's

piety, charity, and ascetic life are celebrated with enthusiasm
by her confessor and biographer, Turgot, a monk of Durham and
bishop of St. Andrew's.' She built churches, redeemed captives,

»> GesLa Slepli. 47-r)l, G:^, &c. ; W. 02. For Intor notices of Engli.sh Church-
Malmesb. Hist. Nov. ii. 20-8 ; Rob. de lii.storv diiiing the century, see vu i)'>-3
Monte, A.D. 1139-40, &c. ; Florent. liO-KK). 104, IIG, 123,and thebio-nipliy
Yigorn. contni. ii. 107; luett, ii. 184; ofBeckot, by tlic^mc author, Lond.18.VJ
Lingard. u. 7G. f Acta ^8., June 10. where it is ns-

« riiom.Cantuar.Ep.37rPatTol.exe.). cribed to one Tlieodorie ; but it i.s now
<• iElred,inT\vy.s<hn. nOi) ; iirrvns. ib. generally regarded ns the work of Tur-

1364; Collier, n. 240; Iiiett. ii. 202; got. 8ee also, as to Mari,Mret, Palgrave,
Lingard, ii. 92. • Xorm. and Eiig.' iv. 317, seqq. ; E. \V.

" Gervus. 1371, 1G6S ; Eingurd, ii. liobertson, i. 148.
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aiifl provided hospitals for the use of pilgrims/ Her hiishand's

affection for her was unbounded ; in token of it we are told that,

although himself unable to read, he used to handle her books

with interest, to kiss those which he observed that she loved

most, and sometimes to surprise her by presenting her with

one of her favourite volumes in a new and splendid binding.*^

Under Margaret's influence, the Celtic element was depressed in

Scotland, while the court took an English tone and character.

Councils were assembled for the reformation of the Church ; and

at one of these it is said that Margaret, almost unaided except by

the king's presence and countenance, maintained for three days,

with " the swoi'd of the Spirit, which is the word of God," the

cause of opposition to the usages or abuses which prevailed in

Scotland.' The beginning of Lent had been reckoned forty days

before Easter, without excepting Sundays ;^ communion, even at

Easter, had been disused, even by the clergy,™ who alleged that

they were unworthy to receive the sacrament ; and marriages

had been allowed which the general law of the Church denounced

as incestuous. Agaiust these and other irregularities Margaret

contended, and she succeeded in doing away with tliem.°

To this time is also referred the more thorough and regular

division of the country into dioceses, which seems to have been in

progress from the reign of Malcolm Canmore (a.d. 1057-93) to

that of David I. (a.d. 1124-1154)° whose munificence in the

endowment of bishopricks and abbeys has earned him the zeal-

ous praise of the monastic writers," and has not wanted defenders

in later times against those who have censured it as tending to

the impoverishment of the crown and the oppressive taxation of

the people.*^ Nor did ]3avid, who had been educated in the

e Vita, cc. 17-23. p See ^Ired, in Patrol, cxcv. 713

;

I' lb. 10. Vita Bernard. Tiion., ib. clxxii. 1426;
' Ib. 13. W. Malmesb., ib. clxxix. 1357 ; Sym.
•* The biograplier speaks of this as Dunebn., a.d. 1128 ; Job. Hagustald.,

contrary to the practice of all other p. 281.

churches; but the editor remarks that i See Spottisw. i. G9-71, in reply to

the same has been the custom of Milan Holinshed ; C. Innes, i., c. iii. ; Grub, i.

from St. Ambrose's time, 332. 2G0, 272-6. The wealth of the church
" As to the difficulties connected would not seem to have been very ex-

with tliis statement, see Grub, 1. 196. cossive in this century, if Albert of
n Vita, 13-5 ; Palgrave, iv. 328-332. Stade speaks truly m saying that of

She died in 1093, three days after her two Scotch bishops who were consecrated

husband had been killed at Alnwick, at the Latcran council of 1179, " unus
and was canonised by Innoceut IV. in solo equo venerat, alter pedes cum solo

1251. pcdite " (Pertz, xvi. 349). Bishop Keith's

" See Spottiswoode, i. 59 ; Skinner, i. Catalogue does not afford the means of

212-3, 217, 241 ; Grub, i. 218. identifying these bishops.

L 2
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English court, iiegleot, in liis care for religion, to use other

means of advancing the civilisation of his subjects, who, notwith-

standing the influence of many English and Norman settlers,

were generally in a very rude condition/ Among other changes

which took place during this period, may be mentioned the

extinction of the ancient order of clergy styled Culdees, who,

although not without a struggle, were superseded by canons living

under the same rules as those of other western churches.®

After tlie death of bishop Turgot, in llirt, a remarkable case

of difference took place as to the see of St. Andrews. Alexander I.

of Scotland applied to Ealpli, archbishop of Canterbury, on the

ground that the bishops of St. Andrews had always been conse-

crated either by the archbishop of Canterbury or by the pope,

until Lanfranc allowed them for a time to be consecrated at

York.* The vacancy continued until 1120, when Alexander

again wrote to the archbishop, requesting that Edmer, the monk
of Canterbury to whom we are chiefly indebted for the knowledge

of St. Anselm's life and character, should bo allowed to. accept

the see ; and to this Ralph assented, and obtained the consent

of Hemy I." But after Edmer had been invested, although

he was not yet consecrated, a serious disagreement arose.

The Scottish king, avIio had intended nothing more than to

evade the claims of York, was disousted at findino- that the monk
asserted the title of Canterbury to jurisdiction over all Britain.

Edmer, on the other hand, declared that he would not, for St.

Andrews or for all Scotland, give up his connexion with Canter-

bury ; and, although a friend named Nicolas advised him to

solve the difliculty by seeking consecration from the pope,"" it

seemed to Edmer that all hope of usefulness iyi the northern

Church was shut out by his difference with the king. He there-

fore returned the episcopal ring to Alexander, laid his cross on

• C. Linos, i. 8G-9. William of Now- xiii. 17, iin., 19; W. NciiLrip. ii. 32 ; R.
burgh liiglily cok'Lratos tlio wisdom of "NVtiulovLT. ii. 221 : Aniial. "\Vavfil., a.d.
David, as well as liis piety and Iwnnty

—

lllJS; liiomton, lUi»0). The later Scot-
" Vir propter regni ncgotia ad divina tish writers are indignant in thoir pro-
ncquaquam olliciu sognior, vel propter tests against such statements, but have
divina (piibus insistebat otlicia a<l ne- unliai)i)ily no evidence to show on the
gotia rogni ohtunsior'' [^-/c] (i. 2:];Cf. other side.

W. Malmesl). I.e.; E. W. Iiobirtson, » Giesoler, II. ii. 232; Pnlgravo, iv.

c. viii., especially p. 227). The savage 333; Grub, c. xvi. ; K. W. llobortson,
ferocity of the Scots in theii- inroads i. 33G-7.
into England is d.noimced by all the « Eadnior. Hist. Nov. 1 v. (Patrol, rlix.

old English chroniclers (e. q. Ilenr. 495). Sc (jruh, i. 207-9.
lluntingd., in I'atrnl. cxcv. 9r)9; Job. "lb. 510-2; Spotli>\v<.odc, i. Go-S.
llagustald., 2G0, 2t;!S; Kie. llagustald., " See his letter in Wharton, ii. 234-6.
31G-8 ; K. de Diceto, 573 ; Order. Vital.
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the altar from wliieh he had taken it, and returned to England/

Kobert, prior of Scone, an Englishman by birth, who was appointed

in his stead, refused to profess obedience to York so long as

Alexander lived ; but after the king's death he sub-
ad1128

mitted to be consecrated by Archbishop Thurstan, with

the understanding that there should be no prejudice to the rights

of either see/

The claims of the see of York to jurisdiction over Scotland

—

claims which had no real foundation except in so far as concerned

that part of Scotland which had formerly been within the North-

umbrian kingdom '"^—were now renewed and kept up, chiefly

perhaps with a view of counterbalancing the increased greatness

of the southern metropolitan." But as to the details of this ques-

tion, there is a difference between the English and the Scottish

writers, as the ancient chronicles of Scotland have perished, and

the later Scottish authors charge the English chroniclers not only

with falsehood but with forgery.° On a vacancy in the see of

Glasgow, the archdeacon Ingelram, having been sent by Malcolm

IV. to Alexander III., was consecrated by him at Sens, _^^
. A.D, 1164,

and returned with an acknowledgment that the Scottish

Church was exempt from all jurisdiction except that of the pope.'^

In 1175, according to the English writers, when William of Scot-

land had been taken prisoner at Alnwick, his bishops and abbots

swore at York that they would pay such submission as was due

and customary to the see of York, and that the bishops of Scotland

should repair to that archbishop for consecration.'^ But at a meet-

ing at Northampton in the following year, the Scottish bishops

denied that there had ever been, either by right or in fact, any

such subjection as was claimed. Eoger of York produced docu-

ments in proof that the bishops of Candida Casa (Whitherne) and

Glasgow had formerly been subject to York ; but, fortunately for

y Eadmer. 513-5. 71 (lb. clxxix.) ; Adrian. IV. Ep. 20 (ib.

^ Sym. Dunelm. a.d. 1224 ; Spottisw. clxxxviii.) ; Alex. III. Ep. 1241, (ib. cc.)

;

i. 68; Keith's Catalogue, 6, ed.4to.; Grub, Wilkins, i. 480-1. For the quarrels of

i. 21t!-7. Cauterbui-y aud York, see Nat. Alex.

" See Lloyd, quoted by Skinner, i. xiii. 295-9.

264 ; Russell, i. 103-4. " See Spottisw. i. 76 ; Skinner, i. 267-8.

^ Pauli, iii. 146. The archbishops of ^ Spottisw. (i. 73) and Keith wrongly

Canterbury had added Wales to their place the consecration at Rome ;
and I

jurisdiction under Henry I. (Lingard, have been surprised to find that Prof,

ii. 51). For their gain as to Ireland, see Innes (ii. 35) interprets "Senonis" by

the next section. As to the Orkneys, Sienna. See a letter of Alexander in

see Lanfranc, Eiip. 11-2 ; Collier, ii. 52. Keith's Catalogue, 139 (4to. ed.).

On the question between York and the " Rob. de Monte, a.d. 117o
;
Ben.

Scottish ehiu-ch,seeCalixt.II. Kpj.. 165-6, Petrib. 136 ;
Bromton, 1 103 ;

A^lex. 111.

255 (^Patrol, clxii.) ; lunoc. II. Epp. 40, Ep. 1241 ; E. W. Robertson, i. o75.
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the Scots, a dispute arose between the two English archhisliops

as to the claims of their sees over Scotland, and the matter

remained undecided.' Both parties a})pealed to Eome, and in

117G a legate named Vivian (who had formerly been employed
as a commissioner in the differences between Henry II. and

Becket) was sent into Scotland, wliere he is described by the

Melrose chronicler as " treading down and breaking to pieces all

that fell in his way—alert to take, and not slow to seize." ^ The
bishop of Wliitlierne declined the legate's summons to a coun-

cil, on the ground that he was subject to the see of York ;" and a

war of ecclesiastical censures followed, without any decisive result.

A dispute also took place as to the ai)p()intment of a bishop of

St. Andrews, which brought the Scottish king into collision with

the archbishop ofYork and with the pope. Koger of York, who had
received a commission as legate for Scotland, issued a sentence

of excommunication and interdict in 1181 ; but after the death

of this turbulent prelate the question was settled by an arrange-

ment favourable to William, who was absolved by Lucius III. in

1182, and obtained from Clement 111. and Celestine III. an
acknowledgment of the freedom of the Scottish Church from all

jurisdiction but that of the pope himself, or of legates specially

commissioned by him.'

VI. In Ireland also this period is marked, even more strongly

than in Scotland, by changes which obliterated the ancient pecu-

liarities of the Church, and reduced it under the same power
which had mastered the rest of Western Christendom. We have
already seen that the Danes who had established themselves in

< Ben. Petrib. 1 3f)
; R. Ilovcdcn, 31 4 &.

;

even after they were permitted to take
Broniton, 1108; Wilkiiis, i. 483 ; E. W. tluir seats in the Scotch Parlianiont, in
IJobcitstm, i. 377-1). The story of a tlio fom-tecuth century." C. Inues, ii.

young canon nannd Gilbert (afterwards 207.
bisliop of Caitliness), standing forward ' See Ben. Betrib. 331, 347-0, 3G2,
as the champion of the Scottish church, 309-371, 379, 380, 384, 510-4, 5:i8-r)3l'
seems to bo an invention of Fordun. 538; Alex. III. Ep. 1470 ; Luc. 111. Ep.'
Sec Spottisw. i. 77-8; Skiimer, i. 208; 40 (Patr. cci.); Urban. III. E])p. 49, 50
C. limes, ii. 84 ; Grub, i. 291. (ib. ccii.i ; Clem. III. Ep. 33 ab. cciv.)

;

K A.D. 1170. Ctelest. III. Ep. 04 (ib. ccvi.); Chrou.
I- Ben. IVtr. 211 ; Hoveden, 324. The Mailros. a.d. 1178-80; 11. Iluved.

see of Cantlida Casa had been thrice 341,350-2,354,300-1,308-9; Sjwttisw. i.

founded, the last fomulatiou liaviug 78-80 ; Planck, IV. ii. 00-3 ; Pauli, iii.

been by King David. As the second 145; Gmb, i. 292-5; Kaiuc, i. 250-1.
liiieof bisiiups had been English, those The exemjjtion was renewetl by Hono-
of th<; third r-'gnnlrd themselves as sub- rius III. in 1218, and by Gregory IX.
jVct to York (Grub, i. 20S-9). "The iu 1247. Sec Theiuer, 'Monumcutu,' 8,
bishops of Whitlicrno received conse- 15-G, 49.
cratiou from the Metropolitau of York,
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that country were led, on embracing the Christian faith, to seek

their pastors not from among the natives whom they had dispos-

sessed, but from their own Norman kindred who had become

masters of England.'^ It was to the archbishops of Canterbury,

that the bishops of the Danish cities, Dublin, Limerick, and

Waterford repaired for consecration, and made profession of

canonical obedience ; and these bishops, although sometimes of

Irish birth, were generally persons who had been trained in

English monasteries.™ The connexion thus begun, although at

first it reached no further than England, coidd not fail in time

to bring the Irish Church into new relations with Rome.

A letter in which Gregory VII. appears as addressing the

Irish king Torlogh, and claiming Ireland for the Roman see,

would seem to have had no effect." But in the beginning of the

next century, Gille or Gilbert, bishop of Limerick (who had

known Anselm as abbot of Le Bee, and had renewed his inter-

course with him by letters after the conclusion of his struggle

with Henry I.),° received a commission as legate for Ireland, per-

haps through Anselm's influence with the pope.^ As legate

he presided over a synod at Rathbreasil,'' at which his in-

fluence was successfully exerted in favour of Roman customs.

Ireland was to be portioned out into regular dioceses, instead

of having bishops unlimited in number and without local juris-

diction;^' and the form of discipline and divine service was

'' Vol. ii. p. 4G1 (431). Ussher, ' Eeli- by writers on Irisli history (see King,
gion of Ancient Irish,' c. viii. (Works, 427) ;

yet it not only is missing in the
vol. iv. 326) ; Lanigan, iii. 336. collections of Gregory's letters, but the

"' See the letters to and from, Lan- date, "Sutrii, 6 Kal. Mart." does not
franc, Anselm, &c., in Ussher, 'Sylloge,' fall in with his movements in any
Epp. 25, seqq. ; (Works, iv. 488, seqq.)

;

year of his pontificate, as registered
Ividmer. Hi.st. Nov. ii. (Patrol, clix. 3U3

)

;

by Jaflfe'. He was certainly not at Sutri
Bernard. Vita Malachite, 8 (ib. clxxxii.)

;

on February 24, 1085, the year to which
Lanigan, iv. 146 ; Kings Primer, 420-1, Ussher refers the letter.

426-4'32. Some of tiie letters by the « Patrol, clviii. 510-3.

English primates are in reproof of irregu- p King, 450. Gille has been sup-
larities in the Iri.sh church. One of Lan- posed by some to have been an Ostman.
franc's ('Sylloge,' 28) is' in answer to But see Lanigan, iv. 24-6. Mr. King is

the enquiry of an Irish bishop named inclined to think him "a foreigner"
Domnald, whether tiie communion of (Memoir on Armagh, 89).

infants were sujjposed in England to be '• This place has been supposed to be
necessary for then- salvation. Lanfranc Mountrath, in Leiuster. Lanigan dates
assures him that there is no such oiA- tlie council in 1118 [iv. 38); Mr. King
niim. See Lanigan, iii. 457. in 1110 (Memoir, 83).

° Tills letter was printed by Arclibi-. " In the latter ]iart of the century,

shop IJssher (' Sylloge,' 29), from a MS. Richard of Canterbury still complains
at Cambridge, in whicii it was annexed of " pseudo-episcoiii Hibernieuses aut
to the pseudo-Isidorian Decretals, and Scoticse linguio simulantes barbariem"
it also exists among the Cotton MSS. as invading English dioceses. Pet. Bles,

It contains nothing improbable, and Ep. 53 (Patrol, ccvii.).

seems to be received without suspicion
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to be reduced to the lioman model, an object \Yhicli Gille bad

before endeavoured to promote by a treatise which is still extant.*

It is not to be wondered at that the clergy in general were glad,

in the fearful miseries of their country, to catch at any scheme

which appeared to promise strength to the Church
;
yet it

would seem that Gille's Romanizing policy was not universally

acceptable/

In this policy Gille was followed by Maolmaodhog or Ma-

lachy, whose fame has been greatly enhanced by tlie circum-

stance that St. Uernard became his biographer, j\Ialachy, of

whom Bernard says that he was no more affected by the bar-

barism of his nation than fishes are by the saltness of the sea,'^

was born about the year 1095 at Armagh, where his father, an

ecclesiastic, was chief lecturer.^ After having acted as vicar

under Kellach (or Celsus) archbishop of Armagh,'' he was conse-

crated to the see of Connor in 1125. " But," says the biographer,

" when he began, to perform the duties of his office, then the man
of God came to understand that he had been destined not to men

but to beasts. Nowhere had he yet experienced such people,

so shameless as to manners, so dismal "^ as to rites, so impious as to

faith, so barbarous as to laws, so stiff-necked to discipline, so

filthy as to life." But by the zealous labours of Malachy, who

went throughout his diocese on foot, " distributing even to

the ungi-ateful the measure of heavenly wheat," we are told that

" their hardness ceased, their barbarism was stilled ; the barbaric

laws Avere done away with, the Roman were introduced ; every-

where the customs of the Church w ere received, and those contrary

to them were rejected ; churches were rebuilt, and clergy were

ordained in them."*

In 1127, Celsus of Armagh on his death-bed recommended

Malachy as his successor. But for five years the new bishop was

kept out by ]\Iurtogh, a layman of a family which for fifteen suc-

cessions had occupied the temporalities of the see—the last eight

holders having moreover been married men f and, after IMurtogh's

death, he had for two years longer to encounter the opposition

» See Usshcr, iv. 500-510, or Patrol, to argue that tlic offire of lecturer did

clix. Lnuigan, unlike the Romanists of not iuijily coolcsiastieal ortlers. iv. 52 4.

our own day, is strongly against Gille'a y Beru. 6-7.

opiniun as to tiie ncce.ssity of uniformity. ' "Fcrales." But perhaps Bernard de-

iv. 28. rived tlie word from ferus. " Born. l(i-7.

» King, Primer, 154-5 ; Memoir, 8:^. ^ Bern. i;»-20. See vol. ii. 07 (130 j.

" Vita. Mai. i. (Patrol, clxxxii.) The ahn.sc of such lay ahhots was not
" King. jMcmoir, 87. Laiiigaii, in the unknown in Scotland. Sec E. W. Ro-

iuterest of clerical celibacy, endeavours bertson, i. '6'6d.
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of oue Kiall, whose influence among the Irish was rendered for-

midable by the possession of the episcopal insignia.'' At length

Malachy obtained peaceable possession of the see ; and

he then insisted on fulfilling a resolution that, whenever

this should be achieved, he would resign.*^ Returning to his old

diocese of Connor, he restored the ancient division of it into two,

and chose for himself the inferior of these, the bishoprick of

Down. Here he laboured with the same zeal and energy which

he had displayed elsewhere— preaching, hearing confessions)

fouuduig monasteries, and endeavouring to enforce the observ-

ance of the regular hours and manner of psalmody, which in

Ireland had hitherto been unknown beyond the monasteries.®

The government of the church was still but imperfectly

organised. The see of Armagh had retained a superiority in

consideration of its connexion with St. Patrick ; but there were

no regular archbishops in other sees, and Malachy resolved

to remedy the defect by asking for palls in favour of Armagh
and the newly-founded see of Cashel.* It was not without much
difficulty that the Irish nobles and clergy would allow him to

set out for Kome; but after lots had been thrice cast, a.d. 1139-

and always in favour of the expedition, their consent **^-

could not be withheld. = At Eome he was received with great

honour by Innocent II., who bestowed on him the legatine com-
mission which Gille had resigned on account of age and infirmity.'^

The pope also confirmed the arcliiepiscopal dignity of Cashel

;

but, in answer to Malachy's proposal as to the palls, he said

that it was a matter to be managed with greater solemnity—that

an application ought to be made for them by a national council

of bishops, clergy, and nobles.' Malachy requested the pope's

leave to become a monk at Clairvaus, which he had visited on his

way to Rome ; but was told that he must continue his more active

labours.'^ On his journey homewards he again visited the abbey,

where he left some of his companions for instruction ; and by

these, and some of Bernard's disciples who accompanied them on

their return, the Cistercian order was introduced into Ireland.""

Malachy carried out his legation rigidly as to the en-

forcement of the Roman usages, while in his personal habits he

"= Bern. 20-7. The superstitious at- f Bern. 33 ; King, Prin. 447, 472.
tacbment of the Irish to such relics is s Bern. 34. ^ lb. 38.

meutioued not only by Bernard {2i), ' lb. 38. '' lb.

but by Giraldus Cauibrensis, ' Hib. Ex- " lb. 39. The fii-st monastery was
pugnata,' iii. 33-4. Mellifont, near Drogheda, founded in

" lb. 31. e iij. 32. Cf. 7-8. 1142. Lanigan, iv. 117.
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still retained his original simplicity and severity." But it would

seem that Pope Innocent's caution as to the palls was borne out

by the actual result— that the legate found his countrymen

reluctant to submit to such an acknowledgment of the Ivoman

superiority ; for he allowed the matter to rest for several years.

At length, in 1148, he resolved to take advantage of Pope

Eugenius's visit to France for the purpose of renewing his suit,

in the hope that his friendship with St. Bernard might recom-

mend it to a pope who had formerly been a monk of Clairvaux.

The consent of an Irish council was obtained, although it was

again with difficulty that Malachy was allowed to go abroad in

person. In passing through England, he was delayed by the

suspicions of King Ste})hen, who had forbidden that any bishop

should be allowed to embark for the continent ; and thus he was

unable to reach Clairvaux until the pope had already returned

to lvome.° He was received at Clairvaux, says St. Bernard,
*' Like a real day-spring from on high visiting us ; " but a few

days after his arrival he fell ill, and on All-Souls' Day, 1148,

he died in the arms of the abbot—in the place which he hud

desired, and on the day which he had foretold.^

It would seem that, notwithstanding Malachy's death, the

application of which he had been the bearer reached the pope

;

and in 1152 a cardinal legate, John Paparo, held a synod at Xells,

where palls were bestowed, not only on the archbishops of Armagh
and Casliel, but also on those of Dublin and Tuam.^ "And
this," says Eobert of Mont St. Michel, " was done contrary to

the customs of the ancients, and to the dignity of the church

of Canterbury, from which the bislio})S of Ireland had been

wont to ask and to receive the blessing of consecration."
"

Amongst the earliest acts of Adrian IV. 's pontificate was the

grant of a privilege to the sovereign of his native country,

at the instance of John of Salisbury. In this document the

pope asserts for himself a right to dispose of all islands, " on which

Christ, the Sun of Righteousness, hath shined;" and in virtue

of this right (which, as Jolni of Salisbury informs us,

was grounded on the Donation of Constantino), he

authorises Henry to invade Ireland with a view to the extension

n Bern. 42-3. » lb. G7-9. Twysden, 279 : Tagi, xix. Tj t ; "Ware,

p lb. (jd, 70-5; Scrmo ii. in S. Ma- Aiitiq. c. IG; I.aiiigan, iv. 142; King,
lach., Patrol, clxxxiii. 482. rriiiur, 482-4; l\Iomoiiou Armagh, 104-

'I Giiald. Caiubrens. 'llilxTiiia Ex- 5. Tlie])lact'()f tliis syiioil i.s suppostd to

juigiiata,' iii. 17 (in Cauulcn, 'Anglica, have bicu in Sbatli. Waro. ii. aS: l.ani-

Nonmuinica,' &c.); Job. llaguslald. iu gan, 1. c. a. n. 1102, Patrol, clx. 470.
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of the cliurcli, and the increase of religion and virtue, on condi-

tion that a penny shall be yearly paid from each house to the

see of Rome.® In 1155, accordingly, the project of an expedi-

tion against the Irish—a project which had been entertained by

William the Conqueror and by Henry I.*—was proposed by the

king to his council, but out of deference to the objections of his

mother, JMatilda, it was abandoned.'^ Many years

had passed, when Dermod Macmurrogh, the expelled

king of Munster, waited on Henry in Aquitaine, and entreated

aid for the recovery of his kingdom.^ Henry, although too

much engaged in other business to undertake the matter on his

own account, gave license for his subjects to enlist under Dermod

;

and a body of adventurers, under Richard de Clare, Earl of Strigul

or Chepstow, who was known by the name of Strongbow, suc-

ceeded in restoring Dermod to his throne, and in winning for

themselves a footing in Ireland.^ On the death of Dermod, in

1171, Strongbow, who had married his daughter Eva, succeeded

to his territories ; but, finding that his own force was insufficient,

he repaired to Henry, and entreated his intervention, offering to

make over to him part of his acquisitions, and to hold the rest in

fee under him.^ In October, 1171, accordingly, the king of Eng-
land landed with an army at Waterford. A council had already

been held at Armagh, in which the Irish bishops concluded that

the success of the English was a judgment on their countrymen

for the practice of buying English slaves,* and, in the hope of

escaping the full retribution of being themselves enslaved by the

English, it was decreed that all English slaves should be set free.

At Waterford Henry received the homage ofmany princes, and of

almost all the Irish prelates ;
^ and a council was soon after held

at Cashel, imder the legate, Christian, bishop of Lismore, at

Avhich the English king was represented by two ecclesiastics.

^ Adrian,' Ep. 76 (Patrol, clxsxviii.) ; " Giralcl. Oamb. Hib. Expugn. i. 1.

Joh. Sarisb. Motalog. iv. 42 ' ib. cxcix.). See Lappenberg in Erscli and Griiber's
See Fleury, Ixiv. 8; Lingard, ii. 177-8; Encyclopaedia, II., xxiv. (33.

Lanigan, iv. 159-lGO (who ventures to y Gii'ald. i. 2-17 ; Will. Neubrig, ii.

speak of "this nonsense of the pope's 26.

being the head owner of all Christian '^ Bromton, 1070; Trivet, a.d. 1171;
islands ")

; Pauli, iii. 9o. It is amusing Pauli, iii. 98,

to see how in such writers as Lanigan * The modern Irish writers delight in
the feeling of race overpowers the reve- the statement that the English, whose
rence for the papacy in this stage of the chroniclers are so severe on the habits of
history. the Irish, were themselves accustomed to

' Aug. Sax. Chron. a.d. 1087 (transl. sell their children. See Lanigan, iv.

p. 189j ; Lingard, ii. 177 ; Lappenberg, 197 ; King, ' Primer,' 502.
ii. 151. b Bi^^n. Petiib. 28; Girald. i. 31 ; Di-

" Pauli, iii. 95 ; King, ' Primer,' 492, ceto, 558,
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This synod, says Giralclus Cambrensis, endeavoured by all means

to reduce the Iiisli churcli to the form of the English.'' It \vas

enacted that l)a})ti.sm should be administered in the name of the

T]-inity, and in the fonts of baptismal churches ; for, say the

English chroniclers, it had been the custom in Ireland that

the chihl, immediately after birth, should be dipped by the father

in water (or, if the father were a rich man, in milk), and that the

liquid should afterwards be thrown away without any reverence.

The payment of tithes, which the synod of Kells had belbre

ordered, but seemingly in vain, was now again enacted. Another

canon ordered that marriages sliould be according to the laws

of the church ; for, it is said, the Irish were in the habit of

having as many wives as they thought fit, and of disregarding

the ecclesiastical prohibitions as to kin.'^ The clergy were to be

exempt from all taxes and lay exactions,'' a privilege which, in

combination with the wealth provided by the introduction of

tithes, had the effect of raising the Irish clergy from their jjrevious

subordhiation under the lay chiefs to a position like that of their

brethren in other parts of tlie Latin church.*^ The payment of

Peterpence was also enacted ; and it was ordered that the service

of the church should everywhere be conformed to that of England.'''

<: i. 33. Tliroilgliout the account of

these tnmsactiontj, Lanigan (iv. 203,

450(111.) is iu a freuzy ot anti-Euglish zeal.

See ]Mr. King's remarks on him, ' Primer,'

505-7.
d (iiiald. i. 34; Ben. Petrib. 30;

Brointon, 1077. Lanigau argues that

the Irish irregularity had not reached

beyond a disregard of the prohiliitions

wliich extended tu the seventh degree;

and he interprets St, Bernard's sta;te-

ment that St. Malachy, when vicar of

Archbisliop Celsus, restored " the con-

tract of marriage," which (with other

tlnng.s) the people " were ignorant or

negligent of" (Vita ]\Ial. 7 , as meaning
that he substituted spansalia de pr;Li<e)di

for KjionsuUa de futuro iv. 70-2, 88, 211),

But the old writers, whether truly or

not, meant to charge the Irish with

more than this. (See Lanfrano. Ep. 37,

and D'Acliery s notes; Ansehn, Kp. iii.

112. tiiraldus .says that " in some ))arts

liiothers lake the widows of brothers, iu

(lis adliering not to the sap, but to the

liark of the Uld Testament." (liib. Exp.
iii. Ul.) So Alexaiich r III. liad Ix^eu

informed that "novercas suas jniblico

iiiirotlucunt, et ex (is non erul)(scunt

lilids ]iroeriare; fratir nxore fnitris, eo

viveute, abutitur; unus duubus se so-

roribus concubinis immiscct, et pleriquo

illorum, matre relicta, iilias iutrodu-

cunt." (Ep. 1002.) See also as to the
synod of Kells, John of Hexliam, iu

Twysden, 279. Similar abuses are im-
puteil by Gregory VII. to the "Scots"
(Patrol, clxviii. (344),

—

i. e., apparently,

to the Irisli sec vol. ii., p. lid); and
the council of Westminster, in 1173,

enacted that the Welsh " nou cousan-
guiaeis adluereant, vel commutent ux-
ores." Perliaps, as has been suggested
(Smith's Diet. Geogr., art. Scuti;, these
later charges may have grown out of

what St. Jerome says as to tlie Scots of

his day—" Scotorum natio uxores pro-

])rias nou habet ; et, quasi Piatouis

Politiam legerit, et Catonis sectetur

exemplum, ludla apud eos eonjux pro-

pria est, sed ut cuiiiuo libitum fuerit,

pccudiuu more lasciviunt." Adv. Jovi-

niau. ii. 7 ; Cf. Ep. Ixix. 3.

'' One part of this exemption was
" quod de villis eeclesiarum cibus ille

detestabilis qui (piater in anno a vicinis

comitibns cxigitur, de crelero nuUa-
tenus exigatur." Girald. i. 34.

•" Kimj, ' I'rimor,' 55lt-5G0.

K IJirald. i. 33-4; Ben, Petrib. 30;
Bromton, 1071; King, ' Primer," 521-5,
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The proceedings of tlie synod were reported to the pope, who, in

three letters, dated in September, 1172, expressed his approval

of them, and desired the princes, nobles, and clergy of Ireland

to co-operate for the reformation of religion.*"

The chroniclers of the time tell us that, while Henry was in Ire-

land, all communication with England or the continent was pre-

vented by the violence of the winds ;" but it has been suspected

that this stoppage of communication was partly caused by the

king's wish to shut out the risk of dangerous missives from Rome,

on account of the recent murder of Becket.'^ On Easter-day,

1172, in consequence of information that two legates had arrived

in Normandy with a commission to decide in that matter, he

embarked at Cork, and, after a rapid journey across England,

proceeded to meet them at Avranches. His departure was fol-

lowed by a rising of the Irish ; and in order to suppress this he

availed himselfof the papal authority, by causing to be published

in a council at Waterford the long-neglected letter of i\.drian IV.,

together with a bull of Alexander III. to the same effect.™ The

insurrection proved unsuccessful ; in 1175, Roderick O'Connor,

king of Connaught, made his submission to Henry at Windsor,"

and Ireland was—partly through the influence of English clergy

who were put into the highest dignities of the church °—gradually

reduced to the same ecclesiastical condition as other countries of

the west. Many of the old Irish monasteries, which had been

desolated by the Danish invasions, were now replaced by brother-

hoods of Cistercians and of Augustinian canons ;
" and, among

other outward changes, may be mentioned the abandonment of

the rude style of church-building in wood and wattles which was

known by the name of "Scottish work,'"^ and to which the Irish

had been in some districts so exclusively addicted that, when St.

•> Epp. 1002-4 (Patrol, cc). Lanigan liis legate to abolish a rule that no Iridi

vehemently denies that tlie synod made clerk, " quantumcunque littt'ratus et

a report to the pope; but see King, lionestus existat," sliould he admitted to
' Priiiicr,' 525; Pauli, iii. 100. any dignity in England. Theiuer, Mo-

i U. de Diceto, 559 ; Girald. i. 35. numenta, 16, 23.
k Lingard, ii. 190. p King, 5G3, 573.
"" Ussher, ' Sylloge,' No. 47. See i " Ojius scoticum " (Bern. Vita S.

King, ' Primer,' 530. Mai. 14). So Bede says that Fiiian
" Ben. Petrib. 122 ; Bromton, 1106. built his cathedral in Lindistarne, a.d.
o This was the same system whicli 052—" More Scottorum, non de lajjide

the Normans had followed in England, sed de robore secto atque harundine con-

As an instance of it, Mr. King remarks tuxuit." (iii. 25, init.) Benedict of Peter-

that, from the appointment of John borough states that Henry II. ordert d

Cumiue, an Englislmian, as aichbishop a wattled churcli to be built in hoiiuur

of Dublin, in llSl, no Irisliman held of St. Andrew, "ad morcm patriae il-

tlmt see until 1663! ('Primer,' 574, lius." 31.

604-7.) Honorius III., in 1220, desii-ed
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Malaehy aitempted to build a cliurch of stone, lie was met Ijy

ail indignant cry of " We are Scots, and not Frenchmen !

"
"

The Englisli and other writers of tlie time are very strong in

their denunciations of the Irish national character, and of the

alleged barbarism of the people;^ but, without rejecting these

charges so entirely as the patriotism of the more injudicious

later Irish writers requires,* we camiot doubt tliat they are much
exaggerated, while it seems certain that the calamities of the

Danish invasions had thrown the civilization of L-eland greatly

backward." Giraldus expresses surprise that a nation which
had professed Christianity from the days of St. Patrick should

still bo so ignorant and barbarous ; but he accounts for this by
the fact that the Irish were more inclined to religious contem-
plation than to such work as required courage and zeal, and that

therefore their clergy had been rather monks than evangelists.''

Hence, he says, it is remarkable that the saints of Ireland are all

confessors, and not one of them is a martyr ; and he reports the

answer which an Irish bishop made to this remark in the age
of the English invasion, when the murder of Thomas of Canter-

bury was fresh in all memories. "Our people, however rude,

have always respected the church, so that there has been no
opportunity of martyrdom. Ihit now a nation is come which is

in the habit of making martyrs, and Ireland will have its share

of them." y We must, indeed, modify Giraldus's statement as to

the clergy by the recollection of the many missionaries whom the

Irish church sent forth ; but it would seem that the zeal which
sought an exercise in foreign missions disdained the humbler
labours of the j^astoral ofdce at home.^

YII. The claims of the archbishops of Hamburg or Bremen
to jurisdiction over the Danish church had been resisted or

imjiatiently endured." Adalbert of Bremen, who had even con-

ceived the idea of erecting his see i^nto a patriarchate,*' obtained

A.D. 1054, from Leo IX. and Alexander II. privileges by which
^'*^^- he and his successors were authorised to consecrate

" Bernard, Gl. 'J'lirro woro, liowovcr, iii. 0, p. 237.

stoiio ohurclies (altliongli small; in sonic ' As Lanigan, Book xxx.
parts of the country, as will apjuar from "See LappenLerg, in Ersch and
Mr. Ftigusson's 'Handbook' ^'J 17, scqq. Griibor's Encyclopsedia, II., xxiv. (Jl ;

ed. 1), it wo distrust L;inigan's (iv. 12Sj rauli, iii.

ttstimuny to tlic same iinii)f)se. = llib. Exp. iii. 28-30.
" E.g. Btrnard, Vita ]\lal. lG-7, and y lb. 32.

elsewhere; Ginild, de liebns a se gcstis, '• Ntander. Bern. 479.

i. 14; Hibernia Kximgn. iii. 10, l!»-22, « 8<e vol. ii., p. 478 (^445).

27; Biomton, 1075-7; Will. Neubrig, i- lb. 5y4 (^551;.
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bishops for all the northern kingdoms, even against the will of

the sovereigns,*" and Alexander forbade the king of Norway

to violate the rights of Bremen by getting bishops consecrated

in France or England.** But, on the other hand, the Danish

kings entreated that their kingdom might have an independent

primate ;^ and, at the council of Bari, in 1097, Eric the Good,

who was present, obtained from Urban II. a promise to that

effect—a promise which was the more readily given because

archbisliop Liemar, of Bremen, was obnoxious to the pope on

account of his adherence to Henry IV.* The Danish king died

in Cyprus, on his way to the Holy Land; but in 1103 or the fol-

lowing year a legate appeared in Scandinavia, and made choice of

Lund, in Schonen (which then belonged to Denmark), as the

seat of a primate to whom the northern kingdoms, with Iceland,

Greenland, and other dependencies, should be subject. It would

seem, however, that the bull for this arrangement was not com-

pleted;^ and, through the influence of the emperor Lothair, who
wished to recover the old superiority of Germany over the north,

Innocent IL, in 1133, addressed letters to the archbishop of

Hamburg and other persons concerned, by which the jurisdiction

of that see was confirmed in all its former extent, and the claims

of Lund were in no way recognised.*^

The archbishops of Lund afterwards recovered their indepen-

dence of Hamburg, but the Swedes and the Norwegians were

discontented on account of their subjection to Lund. The mis-

sion of Cardinal Breakspear (afterwards Adrian IV.) under

Eugenius III. resulted in the establishment of Nidaros (or

Drontheim) as the seat of a primate for Norway, the islands,

and Greenland.' The legate provided for the erection of a
primacy of Sweden, which was afterwards fixed at Upsal ; while

Eskil of Lund was in some measure consoled for the loss of

his metropolitan rights over Sweden and Norway by being

invested with the oflSce of legatus natus for the whole north.''

= Leo IX., Ep. 77 (Patrol, cxliii.)
; to bis immediate predecessors, Culixtus

Adam. Brem. iii. Supplem. (ib. cxlvi. and Houorius.
G20;; Miinter, ii. 81. ' Amist. IV., Ep. 84, Nov. 1154

* Ep. 3 (Patrol, cxlvi.). (Patrol, clxxxviii.) ; Saxo Gram. 1. xiv.,
« See Greg. VII., Epp. ii. 51, 75. p. 263 ; Snorro, iii. 261 ; Miinter, ii. 93-
* Saxo Grammaticus, I. xii., pp. 227- 6, 105, 108.

9 ;
Miiuter, i. 84 ; Dablmann, i. 208- ^ gaxo, 1. xiv., p. 2G4 ; Anastas. Epp.

213. 86-7; Alex. III., Epp 260-1; Miinter,
e See Miiuter, ii. 89 ; Dablmann, i. ii. 102-7, 307. Tliere are many letters

238. of Alexander III. as to tbe northern
>• Epp. 138-141 (Patrol, clxxix.). In kingdoms, e. (/. 415-6, 633-4, 636-7, 973-7,

addition to older popes. Innocent refers 979, 984, 1447.
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It was also ordered by Alexander III. that tlio archbishops of

Upsal should be consecrated by those of Lund;" and this be-

came a subject of contention ^Yhich lasted even into the fifteenth

century." Tlie German prelates, however, had not yet relin-

quished their pretensions to jurisdiction over the Scandinavian

kingdoms, as appears from a letter of Lucius III., who tells

Hartwig, archbishop of Hamburg, in 1185, that the consideration

of the question must be deferred, because the troubled state of

the north prevented the attendance of the bishops in order to an
investigation of it."* And in another quarter the archbishops of

Nidaios were involved in contentions with those of York, as to

jurisdiction over the Orkneys, the Hebrides, and the Isle of

Man.P

The gospel, in making its way in the northern kingdoms, had
to struggle both against the barbarism of the people and
against the faults of its o^vn ministers. The cost of the new
religion gave occasion to serious troubles. In Sweden, com-
plaints were raised that dying persons were induced to make
bequests to the church without the consent of their heirs ; and
Alexander III. ordered that the amount of such bequests should

be limited.'' In 1087, the imposition of tithes in Denmark pro-

duced a commotion in which Canute the Good—afterwards the

patron saint of the kingdom—was slain ;^ and a century
AD 11 80 CI ^ J

later the same impost, Avitli the enforcement of celibacy

on the clergy, provoked a violent outbreak in Schonen, where it

was demanded that the archbishoprick should be abolislied as a

matter of useless expense, and that the clergy should many,
" lest, as heretofore, they should abuse the wives and children

"

of the peasantry.^ Breakspear, on his legation, succccd(>d in

imposing the payment of Peterpence in Norway and Sweden,''

and a very similar exaction—although Danish historians indig-

nantly (h'ny that it was the same—appears to have been established

in Denmark." To Absalom, bishop of I\oskie]d, and afterwards

archbishop of Lund, a prelate who united to his ecclesiastical

function the characters of a warrior and a statesman,'' is asci-ibed

" Ep. 200, Aup. 1, 1104. Dal.lnmnn. 201-3.
° ]\Iiiiilcr, ii. 1(IU-I22. Scclnnoc. « Saxo, 1. xv., pp.3GG-8; GicsclcrJI.,

III. Kp. ll'.» I'.itn.l. ccxiv.). ii. 2S4; Miinter, ii. :{44-5 ; Dalilnianii,
« Kp. 2:^1 (ratrnl. cci.'. 317-321. ' Guijor, i. V.iS.

p Miinter, ii. it7 -9; Grub, i. 251-5. " Dalilmann, i. 184-6. Sec Bliiiitir,

1 Alex. K]i. 1147; Giijrr, i. 144. In ii. 455-4G7.
ihis and anotlier litter (^i>75 , Alexander » "Non minus piratam so qiiani jimi-

e(inii>lain.s of sti-aufje and .scandalous lifioom |c;essit." Saxo. 1. xiv., j). 2S1.
(iirionlcrs in the Swedidli eliurch. S<f Dahlni. i. 271*, sii|q., IMS-'.*; ^liin-

Saxo Graiuiii. 1. xii., pp. 219-22]
; tcr, ii. 349-351. Ho died in 1201.
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the reduction of the Danish church to uniformity in the celebra-

tion of divine offices/

The Finns were subdued by Eric IX. of Sweden in a war to

which a religious character was given, and attempts About

were made to spread the gospel among them.^ Alex- ^•'^- ^^^^•

ander III. complains that their pretence of conversion was com-

monly given up when it had served the purpose of saving them

from danger.** Henry, archbishoj) of Upsal, an English-

man, who met his death among this people, was canonised

by Adrian IV., and is celebrated by the title of their apostle.*"

VIII. The conversion of the Pomeranians, a rude and fierce

Slavonic people, who were at continual war with their neighbours

of Poland,'^ had been attempted as early as the year 1000 by

Boleslav, king of Poland, who, with a view to it, founded the see

of Colberg ;
'^ but the attempt was fruitless, the bishoprick ended

with its first holder, Reiubern, and later endeavours on the part

of the Poles had succeeded only in producing false and transient

appearances of conversion.*^ About the year 1120 a Spaniard

named Bernard, who had been consecrated by Paschal II. (pro-

bably in the room of some bishop deposed for adhering to tlie

imperial cause), on finding that he could not gain possession of

his see, resolved to undertake a mission to the Pomeranians.

But the poverty of his appearance excited the contempt of the

people, who are described as living in such plenty that no poor

man or beggar was to be seen among them.*^ "How," they

asked, " can we believe that a man so miserable as not even to

have shoes can be the messenger of God to whom all things

belong ? " It was in vain that Bernard offered to prove his

truth by allowing a house to be burnt over him, and even that

he assailed a sacred pillar with an axe ; he was put on board a

boat, and dismissed, with a charge to exercise his zeal, if lie

would, in preaching to the fowls and to the fishes.^ After this

failure he withdrew to a monastery at Bamberg ; and there his

y Arnolcl. LuLcc. iv. 18. 28) mentious Colberg as a bishoprick
^ Schruckh, xxv. 279 ; Hardwick, 222. suifragan to Giiesen, when that arch-
" Ep. 976. bishoprick was erected, a.d. 1000.
i* Gcijer, ii. 142 ; Schrockli, xxv. 279- ^ ^_ g,, Chrou. Polon. ii. 44 (a.d.

280. 1108).
•= See Chron. Polon. ii.-iii., (Patrol. f Herbord, ii. 7, who tells us in parii-

clx.). The name of Pomerania is de- cularthat "carratam pro denario recenlis

rived from pommo, near, and moriz, the acciperes allecis, de ciijus sapore vel

sea. Note on Herbord, Vita Ottouis, ii. crastitudine gulositatis arguercr si dice-

1 (Pertz, xii. ). rem quod sentio." ib. 40.
' Schrockh, xxv. 221. Thietmar (iv. e Ebbo, Vita Ottonis.ii. 1 (Pcrtz, xii.).

VOL. III. M
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reports as to Pomerania were heard with interest by the bishop,

Otho.

Otho, a native of Swabia, was born about 1060, and had, in

his youth, sought a livelihood as a schoolmaster in Poland, where

he learned the language of the country.'' The duke, Wladis-

lav (for this prince had given up the royal title),' made him

his chaplain, and emploved him to negociate a mar-
A D 1088 ? .

J-
"

°

riage with a sister ofHenry IV. ; and thus Otho became

known to the emperor, mIio invited him to his court,

a|)})ointed him his chancellor,'^ and in 1102 nominated

him to the see of Bamberg. The canons of the cathedral ex-

pressed their disappointment that a clerk of obscure origin was

recommended to them, whereas they had expected some man of

distinguished family and already known to them. "If you wish,"

said Henry, " to know who he is, know that I am his father, and

that your church must be his mother." '° Otho had already re-

fused two bishopricks, from a scruple that such preferment, being

intended by the emperor as a reward for his services, might

involve something of simony ; but he regarded the third ofter as

a sign of God's Avill, and accepted it." He received investiture

in the usual form from the emperor, but, not being satisfied with

Whitsun- this, he waited on Paschal II. at Anagni, laid the

day, 1106. episcopal ring and staff at his feet, and received a

second investiture from the pope, who then proceeded to conse-

crate him." In the contests between Henry V. and the pope, Otho

took the hierarchical side, but with a moderation which was so

unsatisfactory to the zealots of his party that Albert of Mentz

even threatened him with excoiumunicatiou.P He was dis-

tinguished for his exemplary life and successful labours as a

bishop,i and M^as especially famous for an unrivalled power

of preaching to the people in their native tongue.' In 1111

Paschal, in acknowledgment of his merits, bestowed on him and

his successors the privilege of using the archiepiscopal pall and

crosier.*

•> Ilirborfl, i. 1 ; Monaoli. rriifiing, i. in Pcrtz, 753.

2 (IVrt/, xii.). Tliero is a life in I'a- p Otto, Epp. 17, 21, 34. 47; Codex

trol. cl.\xiii.,roi)riiite(l fromUssermann's TTdalrici, Epp. 33, 33G, 337, &c. in

' Episcopatus Bambergcnais,' S. Bias. Eccard, ii.) ; Ekkeliard, a.d. llOii, 1114 ;

1802. ' Kni'pcll, i. 20G, G()7. Horbord, i. 12, and Kiipkc's note; Us-
i- Herliord, i. 2-3; Ebbo, i. 3; lice- serniann, c. 20 (^Patrol, olxxiii.).

pcU, i. 208. '' Innoc. II., Epp. .58, 3.53; Herb. 1.

" Herb. i. 7 ; Cf. Ebbn, i. 8. 24-30, 41-2, 45, &c.; Ebbo, i. IG-'J; ii.

" Otto, Epp. 8, svii>\. i^ratiol. rlxxiii.); 14, &<>. ; Ekkeli. 1124.

Ebbo, i. 11. n,rb. i 22.

o Otto, Ep. 11 ; Uurb. i. 9-10 ; Kupke, » Otto, Ep. 13 ; Monacli. riicfl. i. 7.
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Boleslav III. of Poland, a prince whose zeal for religion was

quickened by remorse for having put to death his brother and

competitor Zbigniew,* reduced the eastern part of Pomerauia to

tribute in 1121. Eight thousand of his prisoners, with their

wives and children, were settled on tlie Polish frontier and com-

pelled to profess Christianity; and the duke conceived the design

of converting the whole country." Finding that his bishops, dis-

couraged by the fiiilure of former attempts, hung back, the

duke bethought him of the bishop of Bamberg, whom he had

known as his father's chaplain; and Otho, with the consent of

pope Calixtus and of the emperor, gladly undertook the work.^

Warned by Bernard's experience, he resolved to present himself

to the Pomeranians in such fashion as should prove to them that

his expedition was not undertaken for the sake of gaining by

them. He furnished himself largely with horses, splendid vest-

ments, rich stuifs, precious vessels for sacred uses, and with

various things which were likely to be acceptable as presents

;

and in April, 1124, he set out attended by a numerous body of

clergy.^'

At Gnesen, the missionaries were received with great honour

by Boleslav, who supplied them with interpreters, a military

guard, and provisions ; and, after having overcome the difficulties

of the journey into Pomerania, they were welcomed by the

duke, Wartislav, who had been baptised when a prisoner or a

hostage in Poland, although he had not since ventured to avow

liimself a Cliristian.'^ At Pyritz, the first considerable town which

they reached, seven thousand converts were speedily made ; and

these, after a week's instruction in the faith, followed by a fast

of three days, were baptised in large casks or troughs, which

were sunk into the earth, and were surrounded by curtains. The
solemnity and decency with which the rite was performed is

said to have made a great impression, and this was doubtless

strengthened by the presents which were bestowed on every

convert. Among the duties which Otho inculcated in his ad-

dresses were the abandonment of polygamy and of the custom of

putting female infants to death ; the doctrine of the sacraments

was laid down ; the converts were charged to communicate three

or four times a year; and they were exhorted to devote their

sons to be educated for the ministry of the church.*

t Eoepell, i. 260-1. y Herb. ii. 7-8 ; Ebbo, ii. 2-3.

" Herb. ii. 5 ; Eoepell. i. 267-8. ^ Herb. ii. 9-11.
» Otto, Ep. 25 ; Herb. i. 5 ; ii. 6 ; » Herbord, ii. 14-7, 32 : Ebbo, ii. 5 ;

Ebbo, ii. 3; Ekkeh. a.d. 1124. Mou. Priefl. ii 13.
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At Camin, Otlio found the duchess, a Christian, ^Yho eagerly-

exerted herself for the furtherance of his mission. The duke

agreed to give up the twenty-four concubines who had shared

his bed ; many who had been Christians professed repentance

for having forsaken the faith ; a church was built, and, in the

course of forty days, a great number of converts was made.''

A wealthy lady, annoyed at finding that labour on the Lord's

Day was forbidden,'^ broke out into blasphemous words against

the new religion, called her servants to reap as they had been

used to do under the gods who had hitherto prospered the

country, and proceeded to show them the example ; but hardly

had she begun, when she suddenly fell down, and " breathed forth

her guilty soul into the fire of hell." This judgment, we are told,

produced a general awe, and served to procure obedience to

Otho's proce}>ts.''

At Julin Otho's life was in danger, and he was driven out of

the town ; but he afterwards obtained from the chief inhabitants

a promise that they would be guided by the example of the

capital, Stettin.*^ To Stettin, therefore, he repaired, but for some

time his preaching was ineffectual. The Pomeranians, it is- said,

were free from the vices which poverty engenders ; they were

surprised that the missionaries locked up their property, as

among themselves no such protection was necessary. '^ "Why
should we turn Christians? " they asked ;

" among Christians there

are thieves and robbers, men are punished by loss of eyes and

feet, and they practise all manner of cruelty and wickedness

towards each other." It was agreed, however, that the Duke of

Poland should be consulted, and in the mean time Otho preached

on market-days to attentive audiences of the country people.*^

His first converts were two youths, the sons of an influential

man named Domuzlav. Their mother, who had been brought

up as a Christian, was delighted at finding that they had been

baptised, and by her the servants of the family, with many of their

kindred and neighbours, and at length Domuzlav himself, were

brought over to the faith. The boys themselves, by celebrating

the kindness, munificence, and charitable labours of the bishop,

as contrasted with the behaviour of the heathen priests, per-

suaded many of their own age to become converts, and the people

were disposed to look on him as a god who had descended among

them for the good of their country.''

Herb. ii. 24.

JIo-

i- Herb. ii. 18-21.
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An answer was at length received from Boleslav, wlio styled

himself " the enemy of all pagans," and rebuked the Stettiners

for their treatment of Otho, but declared that for his sake, and

as an inducement to receive the yoke of Christ, he would remit

one-half of the tribute which they were bound to pay.* Fortified

by this assistance, Otho told the people that he would prove to

them the impotence of their gods. After having received the

Eucharist, he and his clergy made a general attack on the idols,

which fell without resistance, and the effect of this was heightened

by the disinterestedness with which he refused to accept any

share of the vast wealth of the principal temple. The triple head

of Trigiav, the Slavonic Neptune, was sent as a trophy to Pope

Honorius, and the temple was converted into a church, dedicated

to the martyr St. Adalbert."" A splendid black horse, which

had been employed to decide questions of peace and war by

walking over nine lances laid on the ground, was sent into

another country for sale, " as being fit rather for a chariot than

for prophesying ;
" and the priest who had the charge of him

—

the only person who ventured to oppose the general movement

—was suddenly struck dead."^ The people of Julin—a town

which claimed Julius Caesar as its founder, and reckoned among
the objects of its idolatry a rusty spear which was said to have

been his"—fulfilled their promise by conforming to the example

of Stettin. Two and twenty thousand of the inliabitants received

baptism ; and Otho, after having built two churches there, and

appointed a bishop, returned to Bamberg, where he arrived on

Easter-eve, 1125.°

Otho again visited the scene of his missionary labours in 1127

or 1128,'' when he sailed down the Saale and the Elbe, and

entered the country from the west. At Demmin, he ransomed

and baptised many Leutician captives whom Duke Wartislav

liad taken, and thus made an impression which was strengthened

by the duke's commendations of his wealth, liis greatness, and

his disinterested zeal.'^ As he advanced into the country, he

found that the rapid successes of his former labours had not been

' Herb. ii. 29-30. « Herb. ii. 36-40; Ebbo, ii. 11-18;
k lb. 30-1; Ebbo, iii. 1. See as to Ekkeliard, a.d. 1125.

another image of Trigiav, Ebbo, ii. 13. p 1126, according to Mosheira, ii. 418 ;

™ Herb. ii. 33. Saxo Grammaticus 1127, Mansi in Baron, xviii. 419; Kupkc,
tells us of a white horse on which Swan- in Pertz, xii. ; 1128, Pagi, in Baron.
tevit, the god of Riigcn, was believed to 1. c. ; Neand. vii. 23 : Roepell, i. 252.

ride at night ; 1. xiv., p. 320. i Herb. iii. 2; Ebbo, iii. 6, 9,

" Mon. Priefl. ii, 6, 16.
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lasting. The number of clergy had been insufficient, and the

heathen party had used all possible means to recover their

influence. At Wolgast, the people had been exasperated against

the missionaries by the trick of a priest who dressed liimself up,

and, showing liimself to a rustic in a wood, declared himself to

be the old god of the country.'" At Stettin, a mixed religion,

" after the manner of the Samaritans," had been established. A
priest had taken advantage of an unfavourable season, attended

by disease among men and cattle, to assault the altar of St.

Adalbert; but tlie hand which held his hammer fell powerless.

On this he exclaimed, "It is useless to strive against the

Germans' god ; let us worship both him and our old gods
;

"

and a heathen altar had been erected beside the Christian altar.

As Otho was preaching, a burly and loud-voiced priest excited

the people to fall on liim; but, as they lifted up their spears,

their arms were stiffened in the air. Then Otho proceeded

to discourse on the power of the true God, and at liis blessing

the use of the stiffened limbs was restored. The pagan altar

was demolished ; and the catching of a fish so large that all the

people of Stettin partook of it was regarded as setting the seal

of heaven on their reconversion.* At Julin, a man, being re-

proved by one of the missionaries for reaping on the Festival of

the Assumption, said " Yesterday we were forbidden to reap

because it was the Lord's day, and to-day we are again told to be

idle. What is the meaning of this religion, which bitls us cease

from good and necessary things? or when shall we get our

harvest in ? " But as he began to cut his corn, he fell down
dead, and his wife, who had followed his example, was unable to

unloose her hold on either her sickle or the corn which she had
grasped, until after her husband had been buried.* In addition

to the eflect of his preaching and of his alleged miracles, Otho
was po\verfully aided by the support of the Duke of Poland, and
by prevailing on him to give up a projected invasion of Pomerania

he increased his own influence among the people." The conversion

of Pomerania, rapid, -wholesale, and in part effected by force,^

could not but be very imperfect
;
yet from the time of Otho's second

mission the country always retained its profession of Christianity.''

' Ebbo, iii. 8; Iloib. iii. 4. " Ilcib. iii. 10 ; Ebbo, iii. 1'].

« Ilfrb. iii. i:$-20; Ebbo, iii. 1, 17; ' Ebbo, i. IS.

Mon. Priefl. iii. 8. y Ntuud. vii. 23, 41.

' Herb, iii. 30 ; Ebbo, iii. 22.
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After an absence of somewliat more than a year, Otbo returned to

Bambei-g, in obedience to a summons from the emperor/ and he

died in 1139.

Among the designs which Otho entertained was that of a mis-

sion to the heathens of Riigen. The chief idol of these people,

Swantevit, was worshipped with human sacrifices ; no merchant

was allowed to trade on tlie island until after having made some
offering to the god ;

* and so strongly were the Eugians attached

to their religion, that, on being informed of the conversion of

Stettin, they broke off all intercourse with the traders of that

city, sank such of their ships as were Avithin reach, and threatened

to kill any missionaries who should venture to land on their

shore.^ One of Otho's comjjauions, named Ulric, resolved to

brave the danger ; but he was thrice driven back by storms, and
Otho himself was unable to make any attempt.*^ In 1135, the

itugians agreed to receive Christianity from the Danes, on con-

dition that Swantevit should be spared ; but as soon as the

Danish fleet was gone, they drove out a bishop who had been

left among them, and resumed tlieir profession of paganism.^ It

was not until 1168 that tlie paganism of the islanders was over-

come by the arms of Waldemar king of Denmark, and by the

skilful management of Absalom, then bishop of Roskield, to which

see the island was subjected by Alexander III.'^ But the

annalist of Magdeburg speaks of the Christianity thus " im-

pressed " on the Eugians as " a shadow, which in a short time

was done away with by Waldemar's avarice, and by the scanti-

ness and inactivity of the teachers."^

In the neighbouring country, where the Christian king Gott-

schalk had reigned in the preceding century,^ the progress of the

gospel was urged on by the power of the emperor Lothair, of

Albert the Bear, marquis of Brandenburg, and Henry the Lion

of Saxony, while it was resisted by the discontent of the Slavonic

^ Herb. iii. 32 ; Ebbo, iii. 24. ^ Ebbo, iii. 23 ; Herb. iii. 31.
a Herb. iii. 10 ; Hclmold, i. 36, 52

;

-^ Htrb. iii. 10 ; Ebbo, iii. 14.

ii. 12 ; Saxo Gramm. 1. xiv., pp. "^ Dablmaun, i. 248.

319-21. It is said that in the ninth « Helmold, ii. 12-3 ; Saxo, 1. xiv., 324-6

century Kiigen was given by Lothair I. (who says that on the destruction ot

to the abbey of Corvey, from which Swantevit, the devil was seen to nan
some monks were sent into the island, out of his temijle in the shape of a small

and there built a chapel in honour of dark animal); Alex. III., Ep. 632;
their patron St. Vitus; and that on the Pagi, xix. 238; Dahlmaun, i. 291-6;
expulsion of the monks St. Vitus was Neand. vii. 42-4.

turned into the idol Swantevit. Hel- ' a.d. 1169 (Pertz, xvi.).

mold, vi. 12; Schriickh, xxiii. 64-7; c Sec vol. ii. p. 473 (441).

Miiuter, ii. 765 ; Saxo, 1. xiv. 319.
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population at the sway of their German masters.^ At one time

a formidable insurrection was excited by the exactions of Nor-

bert, as archbishop of Magdeburg ; churches were destroyed, the

Christians were slain or driven out, and the people loudly de-

clared that they would rather die than again become Christians.^

During the general fervour against infidels in 1147, while Louis

and Conrad led their hosts to the East, and other Crusaders fought

the Moors in Spain, a crusade was set on foot against the pagans

of north Germany, under Henry the Lion, and Albero, archbishop

of Hamburg. The country was invaded by two German armies,

which are reckoned at 00,000 and 40,000 respectively ; and two

rival claimants of the Danish crown combined for the holy cause.

But the war was carried on with little spirit, and was ended by
the submission of the Slaves to receive a nominal baptism."

In this region, the most eminent preacher of the gospel was

Vicelin,™ a pupil of Anselm of Laon, and afterwards a Pra3mon-

stratensian, who was consecrated as bishop of Oldenburg, and
laboured with singleminded zeal from 1121 until disabled

by palsy two years before his death, which took place in

1154." When required by Henry the Lion to do homage for his

bishoprick, Vicelin Avas strongly dissuaded by the archbishop and

clergy of Hamburg. " We submit to the emperor," they said,

" because by this submission to one we gain the power of ruling

over many ; for what duke or marquis is there who does not

desire to become the church's vassal, whether it will or no ?
"

—

but they urged that to do homage to a duke would be a degra-

dation of the church. After some hesitation, however, Viceliu

complied, in order to ensure Henry's support;" and Frederick

Barbarossa afterwards bestowed on the duke authority to nomi-

nate and invest bishops for all the Slavonic territory which had
been subdued by his ancestors or himself. In consequence of this

grant, Vicelin's example was followed by liis successor, Gerold,

and by the bishops of liatzeburg and Mecklenburg, " for His sake

who humbled himself for us^ and that the newly-planted church

•• Sohruckli, XXV. 250, seqq. country, see [Pseudo] Guntlicr, 1. vi.,

' E1j1>o, Vitu Ottonls, iii. 3 ; ScliriJcldi, init. (^Patrol, ccxii. 404-5 1.

XXV. 252. >>' TJicrc is a mclrieul life of liiin in
•< Eugen. III., Epp. lOG, 214 (Patrol. Leibnitz, i. 774, seqq. See too.IItlnK.id,

clxxx.); Annnl. IMagild)., in Pertz. xvi. i. 42 .^e(]q. ; Miinter, ii. 77G-7S0; Hei-
188-ii ; Helnioid, i. C>2-i> ; Wilkt n, iii. 8Lt, zog, art. Vicelin.

seqq.; Liidcn, X. 2.')S-'J»!I ; Dalilnianii, " Vita, 77S ; Helimild, i. 75, 78.

i. 268 For u striking deseription of the <> llchiiold, i. GD, 70, 73.
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should take no damage ;"p but on the fall of Henry, in 1180,

Frederick withdrew the three bishopricks from their subjection

to the dukes of Saxony.*^ As great numbers of the Slaves had
perished in war, many Germans, Hollanders, and Flemings,

were brought in to supply their places ; and this contributed

powerfully to establish the profession of Chiistianity in those

regions/

p Helmold, i. 70, 87, 89. Pertz, xvi. 349 ; Schrockh, xxv. 276.
1 Aruold. Lub. ii. 24 ; Albert Stad. in « Helmold, i. 83, 87.
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CHAPTER XII. ^

SECTARIES— VISIONARIES.

I. Alexius Comnenus receives from his daughter Anna the

title of "Thirteenth Apostle," "* for his zeal against the Paulicians

of Thrace, who, in addition to their heterodoxy, had offended

him by deserting him in his wars with the Normans of Southern

Italy.'' Under the same emperor, another remarkable party at-

tracted for a time the attention of the Byzantine government.

The Euchites or Massalians, who derived their name from

their practice of praying,'^ are mentioned among the sects of the

fourth century by Epiphanius ^ and Theodoret," and are said to

have held that every man has within him from his birth an evil

spirit, who is to be kept down only by unceasing prayer.*" The

party had been generally supposed to have been long extinct

;

but in the eleventh century it either emerged again from

obscurity, or a new sect, known by the same name and holding

similar opinions, arose independently.^ These later Euchites,

being persecuted by the Greeks, sought a vent for their opinions

among the Bulgarians and Slaves who bordered on the empire
;

and they now, perhaps with opinions somewhat affected by con-

tact with the Paulicians,*' attempted, under the name of Bogo-

miles, to regain a footing at Constantinople.'

* L. xiv., p. 453, ed. Paris. editions of the Bihliotlieca Patrum, and
i" A. Conin. I. v., p. 181 ; 1. xiv., pp. in D'Aigcntie'd 'Cullcctio Judioiuium,' i.

451-7 ; Gicstler, II., ii. 678. 2, seqq. The only edition of the ori-

c w.U<» • n\ 1 !„.. „« „:„ 4^ ,,„,.,. einal (for M. Migue has postiMned the
N?V in Lhaldee, meanmsr to pray. *^

, ^ f i • ,« . i > \- \ i ii
t:

' o f If vohnne or his ' 1 utrologia, which should

Petav. n. in Epijahan, Hajres. 80. contain it), was printed at Tergovist,
"* Ilicr. 80. in Wallachiu, in 1710. In this the sec-
" Hi.st. Keel. iv. 10; Adv. Ha)r. iv. tion on l^Iahiiinetanism is omitted, for a

14. Cf. Phot. 13iblioth. cod. 52. reason like that which caused the sec-
f Theodorct. adv. Hivr. iv. 11 ; Giese- tion against the Pa})aey to be omitted in

ler, I., ii. 15 ; II.,i. 401 ; Theophil.Cpol. some western editions of the Latin. The
de Keceptioiie Hieietieorum, in Migiie, copy in the British Museum is interest-

Patr. Gr. Ixxxvi. 48. ing, as having been one of the "four
s See Neand. vi. 345-7 ; Gieselor, II., very lc;irned books " sent l)y the t astern

i. 401. clergy to the section of Xoiijnrors who
•" Anna Conin. 1. xiv., p. 48G. corresponded with them nndi-rthe name
•Among the autlioritie^s as to the of the " Catholic remnant of the Britisli

Booomile.s, one of the chief is Kutliymius Ciiurclics." (See Lathbury's Hist, of

Zigalnnus [or rati;erZiga<lenus), in c. 27 the Nonjurors, 354.) Euthyniius drew
of his ' I'anoidia Dognialica,' of which a up his account of the Bogomiles at the

Lutiu tiauslatiou may be louud in some desire of Alexius Q). pis'. 2^. Anna
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The name of these sectaries has been variously derived—from
Bulgarian words which might refer to their frequent prayers for

the divine mercy; and as meaning in Slavonic "Friends of

God." ^ In many respects, their opinions resembled those of the

early Gnostics. God, they said, had two sons, the elder of whom,
Satanael, was associated with Him in the government of the

world, until for rebellion he was cast down from heaven, with a

third part of the angelic host, who had shared his crime.™ Sat-

anael, like the Gnostic Demiurge, framed the world, and created

man, on whom God, at his entreaty, bestowed a living soul." But
Satanael became jealous of the privileges granted to his creature,

and in the form of a serpent he begat Cain ; in consequence of

Avhich he was stripped of the divine form which had until then
been left to him, and of his creative power." Continuing his

enmity against mankind, he gave the law by his servant Moses,
and deluded the Jews into the belief that he was the supreme
God. But in the 5500th year of the world, God in compassion
sent forth his Son or Word, the arcliangel Michael, as to whose
birth and humanity the doctrine of the sect was docetic." Sat-

anael, like the Demiurge, instigated the Jews to persecute and
slay the Christ ; and after the Eesurrection he was punished by
being deprived of the el, which he had retained as part of his

name, and thus was reduced to Satan.'' It was held that the

Son and the Spirit (who was said to be begotten by the Son)
""

would be reabsorbed into the Godhead when their work in rela-

tion to man should be completed ; but tliat in the mean time
respect should be paid to Satan and his angels, although not out
of love, but lest they should do hurt.' It was said that God,
although immaterial, had the form of an old man with a flowing

beard ; that the Son appeared as a bearded man, the Spirit as a

Comnena (1. xv., p. 590) says that her " Euthym. Panopl. piff-p6, a; Apo-
feeliiig as a woman aiul a princess fur- cryphal Gospel of St. John, in Thilo,
bids her to report the doctrmes and Cod. Apocryph. 885-7 ; Psellus de Ope-
practices of the sect, and refers to this ratione Dasnionum, 3-4, ed. Boissouade,
account. For his other works against Norimb. 1838 ; Neand. vi. 344-5.
them, see Gieseler, 11, ii. 679. J. C. " Y.nthym. p6, b ; Thilo, 888.

"

Wolf's Historia Bogomilorum (Witemb. ° lb. pS, c.

1112) is chiefly founded on Euthymius. p lb. p^d', d, pod, a, c; Thilo, 838-9,
See too, C. Schmidt, Hist, des Cathares, 892.
ii. 57, seqq.

^ ^ ^

q The el had been left to him ws
Boy ixiv yap 7] ruu Bov\ydpccv ayyeXiKov. Enth. pvd, a.

yXcoffcra KaXel: rhv Qehv, fj.i\ovL Se to •
II3. p|0'. d.

i\4-n(rov. (Euthym. Panopl. 27, init.) ' lb. p^e', c: po$', d; Cf. Epiphan.
But the Slavonic etymology seems to be Ixxx. 3; Euthym. 'Iiivectivus contra
now generally received. Gieseler, II., Fuudagiatas,' in Foggini, Anecdotii Lit-
11. 680

;
Neaud. viii. 277 ; C. Schmidt, iL teraria, iv. 43 (Rom. 1783;; Neand.

-^^^^
viii. 282,
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smooth-faced youth ; and under tliose forms the Bo^omilcs ]iro-

fessed to see them in dreams and visions. ' As in older heretical

systems, it was taught that men are by nature of various classes
;"

and it was held that at death the body is to be shaken off as an

unclean garment, and is to be annihilated for ever.''

In their worship the Bogomiles were distinguished by a sim-

plicity which lias in later times raised up champions to deny their

manifest heterodoxy.^ They disparaged the sacraments of the

church—maintaining that its baptism was but the baptism of

John, whom they despised as a teacher of legality ; and that the

eucharist was a sacrifice of devils, whom they supposed to dwell

in all consecrated buildings.'^ They professed to have a true bap-

tism of their own, which they administered to converts, with other

rites of gradual initiation into their mysteries.* For the Lord's

Supper, they substituted the repetition of the supplication for

daily bread ; and, while they objected to prayers in churches, their

own devotions consisted of repeating the Lord's prayer in stated

numbers (as two or fifteen) and at stated times.'' They denounced

images and relics, and paid honour to the memory of the icono-

clastic emperors.'^ They disparaged the saints of the church,*^ and,

although they admitted the miracles done by the relics of saints,

they supposed these to be wrought through the power of evil

spirits.*^ They were enemies to all learning, classing " gram-

marians " with the Jewish scribes. They rejected much of Holy

Scripture, and, when pressed with texts from those books which

they admitted, they escaped by allegorical explanations of them.
'^

They maintained the lawfulness of disguising their tenets, on

the ground that our Lord enjoined an outward conformity to

authorities which we disapprove, and that his own parables are

instances of disguise.^ In their appearance and manners they

affected a monastic solemnity and austerity;" yet with this it

need hardly be said that, as in all similar cases, their enemies

« In v-irap as well as in oyap. Euthym. 832-6.

Panopl. p|0', c; poy'.c. ^ Euthym. Tanopl. po$', h,c,d; In-
» lb. p6, d, poa, a. vcctiv. 40-1 ; Tiiilo, 832.

» Neand. viii. 286. *= Eutbyin. Panopl. poa, d, po$', a, b.

7 Such as Godfrey Arnold, Spanhcim, See Neundt r, viii. 283.

and Beausobrc. See SobriJekb, xxix. •* Euth. Panopl. po)3', 6; puy',b. Thus
468; Foggiui, iv. 17; Gicsuler, II., ii. they called St. Chrysostom ^upfffirrTo/io*',

tJ80. /ou'l-mouth. Eutiiym. Invectiv. 37.

' A. Comnena, p. 468 ; Euthym. Pa- « Eutli. Panopl. po^', a.

nnjil. pofi', a, b,c,d; poS', u ; Thilo, ^ lb. p^6', c ; poy', d.

8Lt3-4. B lb. poy', a.

" Euthym. Panopl. po&', b, c ; Thilo, ' Auua Comn. 1. xv. p. 486.
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accuse them of combining not only abominable rites, but gross

licentiousness.'

This sect had made great progress among the subjects of

Alexius,'' when his attention was called to it by public rumour.

On this, he ordered some suspected persons to be seized ; and

one of these, Diblatius, was brought by torture to avow himself

one of twelve apostles sent out by Basil, tlie chief teacher of the

Bogomiles.™ Basil, who is described as a physician," was a man
far advanced in life ; it was said that he had spent fifteen years

in learning his system, and fifty-two in teaching it.° The
emperor, having caused him to be arrested, affected to treat him
with great reverence, admitted him to his own table, and pro-

fessed a wisli to receive instruction from him ; and after some

hesitation, Basil fell into the snare.^ In a secret chamber of the

palace, he was drawn into unfolding his doctrines to Alexius

and his brother; and, when the exposition was complete, the

emperor, drawing aside a curtain, showed him a scribe who had

noted down his words. The doors of the room were then opened,

and the heresiarch found himself confronted with the patriarch,

the senators, and the clergy of the city. As it was impossible to

deny the truth of the written report, he strongly asserted the truth

of his opinions, and declared himself willing to endure innumer-

able deaths for them.'^ After this scene, all who were suspected

of heresy were seized, and were brought before the emperor in a

place where two great fires had been made, one of them having

a cross beside it. Alexius told them that they were all to be

burnt, but desired that those who held the orthodox faith would

range themselves under the cross, since it would be better to

die in orthodoxy than to live under suspicion of heresy. After

' Euthym. Panopl. poy', c ; Invect. 28, supposes the Bogomile movement to
38, 40. See Git-seler, II., i. 403. have been national on the part of the

• Euthym. Victoria tie Massalianis, Slaves as against the corrupt, simonia-
quoted by Gieseler, II., ii. 685. cal, ceremonial chiu-ch of the Greeks, 82.

» Anna Comn. 1. xv., pp. 48C.-8. As Euthym. Panopl. p^d'. 2. "VVolf

Anna places the beginning of the affair thinks that he affected this character in
in the patriarchate of Nicolas, who cUed order to gain opportunities of spreading
in nil, Mr. Finlay dates it in 1110 (ii. his doctrine. 17.

8.J ,. But since, from the way in which ° Zonaras, xviii. 23, p. 300, ed. Paris.
Nicolas is again mentioned ^492, it p Anna's eulogies on her father's craft

appears as if the death of the Bo- are remarkable 488j. Euthymius pro-
gumile teacher f^which Mr. Finlay him- fesses to have gained his knowledge of
st^lf dates in lllSy, were under the same the Bogomile doctiine in a similar way.
patriarch, it would seem that Anna is Invectiv. 3G.
mistaken in naming him. TI.e interval i jixvpiovs. A. Comn. 48S-9. The
of eight years is also improbably long, princess tells us that after tliis Ba.sil was
and Gieseler's date, 1116 (II., ii. 679), stoned during the night by demons, en

-

seems preferable to 1110. Mr. Finlay ragedat his Ixitmyal of their secrets. 489.
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tins not infallible test, all who had chosen the side of the cross

were set free ; the others were imprisoned, and were plied from

time to time with inducements to recant. Many of them died

in prison ; but Basil alone, on whom repeated conferences made
no impression, was condemned to the flames, and, after having in

vain expected an angel to appear for his deliverance,'' suffered

in the hi])2)odrome of Constantinople.^

The opinions of the Bogomiles did not die out with Basil. In

the reign of Manuel, similar doctrines were tanght by Constantius

Chrysomalos, and by a monk named Nephon, whose sway over

the patriarch Cosmas was such that for his sake the patriarch

submitted to deprivation.* Bogomilism was secretly spread by

teachers of both sexes ;
^ it found adherents among the Greek

monks ;
^^ in Egypt, although it does not appear to have made

any progress, it excited so much apprehension that the patriarch

Eulogius of Alexandria wrote a treatise against it ;^ and even after

the middle of the thirteenth century, the patriarch Germanus

of Constantinople found it necessary to compose discourses in

refutation of this obstinate heresy.''

II. In the West, many circumstances concurred to favour the

growth of sectarianism. Foremost among these was the corruption

of the clergy ; and the very efforts of Gregory VII. and others at

a reform in the interest of Kome tended, by marking out the de-

fects of the clergy for reprobation, to encourage a spirit of oppo-

sition to them.^ Among other causes which contributed to the

same result were the fierce quarrels between the ecclesiastical and

the secular powers ; the growing pretensions of the hierarchy to

authority over the things of this world ; the narrowing of the

limits of thought allowed within the church ; the frequent and

scandalous contests of bishops for particular sees ; the inter-

dicts and curses which inclined the minds of many to seek from

some other quarter the religious ordinances and consolations

which the church denied them,'' Accordingly, we now meet
with sectaries in many quarters, and of various characters.

' A. Conin. 4S0. » Ih. 491-3. ratriarchate ofAlexandria, ii. 240-2. Tho
» Ciniiiinnw, ii. 10; Xonnd. viii. 2113-4. date scoiiis to have lieeii almiit 1120.

Nieetas ssiv.s that the Knii>cror made the '' Belirucldi,xxix.475. For other traces,

iiitiniaoy wiUi Ncjihoii a pretext for re- see 'NVulf, Hist. lioj;oui. 3D; (Jict-eier, II.

moving Coi^mn.s, who liad been re]>re- ii. G20, (;85-G ; Schmidt, Hist, des C'a-

Bentcd to him as disaffected. Ue Ma- Ihares, i. 14.

inicle, ii. 3. ' See voh ii. pp. r)GO, G19 ^543, SToX
" A. Comn. 487. " " IVmpore int( rdieti exidtant; quia
" Cinnamu.s, ii. 10. tunc jjlures corrumpunt." Ivciiieriua,

* Sec Ncalc's Holy Eastern Churcli, Adv. "VVuidcuses, 2CG.
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(1.) The name of Tanclielm has already been incidentally

mentioned.'' This man appeared in Flanders early in the

twelfth century, and the chief scene of his activity was Antwerp,

where the people had been prepared to welcome irregular teach-

ing by the circumstance that their populous town was under the

charge of a single priest, whose life is said to have been scanda-

lous. The accounts of Tanchelm, as has been truly remarked,'^

have much in common with those of the Anabaptists of tlie six-

teenth century. He affected a royal state, being attended by a

bodyguard of 3000 ruffians, wearing a crown, and having a banner

and a sword borne before him when he preached. It is said that

he claimed a divine character ; that hymns were sung to him,

that a church was dedicated in his honour, and that the water

in which he had bathed was drunk or treasured up by his

followers. He inveighed violently against the priesthood and

the sacraments ; and it is said that he combined with his lofty

pretensions not only the practice but the teaching of the grossest

licentiousness. The career of this blasphemous and sanguinary

fanatic was cut short by a blow on the head from a priest, about

the year 1116 ; and, although the sect did not immediately come

to an end, his followers were reclaimed by Norbert about 1124.'^

(2.) Another fanatical teacher of this time was Eudo or Eon"

de Stella, who spread his opinions chiefly in Brittany. Although

not sprung from the lowest class of society, he is said to have

been almost ignorant of the alphabet, and the accounts of him

are incredible unless on the supposition that he was insane. He
lived in great splendour, ordained bishops and priests, distin-

guished his chief followers by the names of apostles and of car-

dinal virtues, and is said to have kept his party together by

means of food prepared by the spirits of the air, of which the

effect was such that they who had once tasted it became,

irrevocably attached to the sect.*" Eon was brought before

Eugenius III. at the Council of Eeims, in 1148, and, on being

questioned, avowed his belief that he was He who sliould come

to judge the quick and the dead.*^ At the request of the bishop

•> Vol. ii. p. 777 (711). nect Tanclielm with the Catharists
«• Milman, iv. 180; Wilmans, in Pertz, ami other sects; but against this, see

xii. G90. Hahn, i. 402.
d Codex Udalrici, 288 (Eccard, ii.)

;

« Will. Neubrig. i. 19.

Sigebert. Contin. Pisenionstr. a.d. 112-1

;

^ It is said that he identified his own
Abtelard. lutrod. ad Theologiam, ii. 4 name, Eon or Eun, with " Eum qui

(Patrol, clxxviii.); D'Argentrc; i. 10; judicaturus est, &e." So Guibert of

Pagi, xviii. 395 ; Halm, i. 439, seqq. Nogent tells us that a heretic at Sois-

Some writers (as 0. Schmidt, i. 45) con- sons, on being questioned by Bishop
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who had brought him to the council, his life and limbs were

spared ; and the pope committed him to the care of Samson,

archbishop of Eeims, in whose custody he soon after died.^

(3.) A sectary of a more respectable kind was Peter of Bniis,

whose followers were known by the name of Petrobrusians.'^

After having, for some unknown cause, been deprived of a

pastoral cure which he had held,' Peter, about the beginning of

the century,'^ appeared as an independent teacher in the Alpine

dioceses of Embrun, Gap, Digne, and Aries ; and, on being

driven from that region, he removed into Gascouy. There he

found a population prepared by the earlier prevalence of

sectarian opinions to receive him ;
^ he is described as " no longer

whispering in hamlets, but openly preaching to multitudes in

towns
;

" and his success, especially in the important city of

Toulouse, was such as to astonish those who had been disposed

to attribute his earlier successes to the ignorance of the moun-

taineers whom he had addressed.™ He vehemently attacked

the system of the church in doctrine and in government ; his aim

was to restore a nakedly scriptural Christianity, without any

allowance for change of circumstances, or any consideration for

the historical development of ages.'' Yet it would seem that,

while professing to regard scripture as the only source of reli-

gious knowledge, he was inclined to discard the Old Testament,

and perhaps to retain no part of the New except the Gospels."

The points on which Peter chiefly insisted were five in

LisiarJ, alleged for himself the words of among the sectaries whom ho combats
Scripture, "Beati eritis"— "Cum esset (1. i. 13, Patrol, cxcii.'', and the treatise

euim illiteratus, quod eritts significaret altogether si ems to be rather directed

hteretlcos SBstimubat. Putabat euim quod against the Heuiicians (see below;,

hseretici dicerentur quasi ha^reditarii, ^ Peter was probably a native of

baud dubiuni quin Dei." (De Vita sua, Bruis, near Monttlimar, in Dauphiny.
iii. 17, I'atrol. clvi.) Martin inipro- He is mentioned by Abeliud in eom-
bably supi)o.-es tlic story as to Eon to pany with Tanehehn (see p. ITo, n. '').

have arisen out of his identifying him- ' " Dc ecclesia quam tenebat, scit ipse

self with a Cinostic JEon. iii. 458. quare ejeetus" (l\\. Clun. 790).
K Sigel). Contin. Gemblac. a.d. 114G; ^ He is said to have taught for twenty

Contin. Pranionstr. a.d. 1148 (Patrol, years (Pet. Clun. adv. Petaobrusianos,

clx.) ; Will. Neubrig. i. 19; Pet. Cantor, Patrol, clxxxix. 722.726); whence, as

Verb. Abbrev. 78 (in two texts , Patrol. Abelard [\. c.) in 1121 speaks of him as

ccv. 229, r)4(J (see Gicseler, II. ii. 5;-54)

;

dead, Niander dales his beginning in

Gesta Eugenii in Bouq. xv. 425; 1101 (viii. 888). Schrockh (xxix. 51.'5-7,

Otto Frising. de Gestis Fridcrici, i. 54-5, Gieseler (II. ii. 535 , and Hahn (i. 410-1)

(who names Sugcr of St. Denys instead place it in 1104; Baronius (1120. 15)

f)f the Arclibishop of Keims); Annal. as late as 1126.

Magdeb. in I'lrtz, xvi. 190. Gieseler ' Hahn, i. 412, » Pet. Clirn. 727.

supposes Eon's sict to have been tliat ° Neaud. viii. 338; 'Der heil. Bern.'

against which Hugli, arebbisbop of 429.

Pouen, wrotein 1145 (II. ii. 582). But ° Pet. Clun. 728-9. See Ncander's
Hugh indicates a difl'erence of opinion Bernard, 481 ; Hahn, i. 48G.
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number : (1) That infants ought not to be baptised, inasmuch as

conscious personal faith is necessary in order to receive the

benefits of the sacrament.^ (2) That there ought to be no

churches or other places hallowed for worship, forasmuch as the

true Church consists of the congregated faithful, and God hears

prayer equally wherever it may be offered/^ (3) That crosses

ought not to be reverenced, but, as being the memorials of the

Saviour's sufferings, ought to be dishonoured, broken, and burnt/

(4) He not only denied the change of the eucharistic elements

into the Lord's Body, but held that the sacrament, having been

celebrated by our Lord once for all, ought not to be repeated/

(5) He taught that prayers, alms, and masses were unavailing

for the dead.*^

The preaching of these doctrines was attended with great

effects. Multitudes who had been baptised in infancy sub-

mitted to be rebaptised ; " churches were profaned and destroyed

;

altars were overthrown, crosses were burned, priests were beaten

by excited mobs, and monks were comjoelled by torture to marry.^

Once, on Good Friday, Peter caused all the crosses in the town

where he was to be thrown into a bonfire, at which, in disregard

of the solemn fast, he roasted flesh, and then invited the

spectators to partake of it/ But the feeling which usually

waited on his preaching was not universal ; for, after a career of

twenty years, he was seized by the populace of St. Gilles in Pro-

vence, and, in vengeance for his outrages against the cross, was

himself burnt to death.^

Peter of Bruis was still alive, when the " venerable " Peter of

p Pet. Clun. 722, 752, seqq. our own bodies; why then deny the
1 II). 7G2, seqq. eucharistic change (803) ? If it be said

lb. 722,771, seqq., 789. "If," the tliat in our own case the form is changed,
Petrobrusiaus used to ask, amid the ap- look at the change of water into ice,

phiuse of the multitude, " one were to and of ice into crj'stal, where the from
produce for your adoration the rope still remains, (805j. Hahn (i. 481) re-

with which he had strangled yom- marks that here Peter of Cluny says
father, or the sword with which he had nothing of miracles wrought on the Host,
pierced your friend or your brother, although he dwells much on such things
would you not rise against him with all in his book ' De Miraculis.'

indignation? " Peter of Cluny replies, ' Pet. Clun. 722, 819, seqq. ; Cf. Abse-
that in such a case the inthgnation ought lard. Introd. in Theolog. ii. 4.

to be directed against the slayer, not " The sectaries denied that this was
against the innocent and rmconscious rebaptism, the first baptism being alto-

iustrument (773). I have not seen any gether null according to them (Pet. CI.

ground for Neander's inference from 729). Peter of Cluny blames them for

Peter of Bruis' violence against the insisting on their own baptism as indis-

cross, that he denied the redemptive pensable, whereas the church, agreeably
eifect of the Saviour's death, viii. 340. to Scripture, allowed a dis2)ensation in

* Pet. Clun. 722, 787, seqq. ; Hahn, case of necessity. (^754).

1. 423. Bread and wine, argues the ab- * lb. 726.
bot of Clmiy, are daily converted into y lb. 771-2. == lb. 722.

VOL. III. N
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Cluny, in passing through his original liaunts, found his

opinions largely prevailing there, and thus was induced to com-
pose a treatise which is almost our only source of information as

to the sect. In this book he defends the whole system of the

church, although it need hardly be said that his arguments are

often of a questionable kind. Tlie preface, written after the

heresiarch's death, is addressed to the four prelates whose

dioceses were infected, and in it the abbot expresses a hope that

they may find his tract useful in argument, which he declares

to be the more Christian manner of dealing with heretics,

although he holds that, in case of necessity, the secular power

may lawfully be called in to coerce them.*

In the mean time, as the abbot of Cluny mentions, the heresi-

arch had found a successor in one Henry,'' whom some suppose

to have been an Italian, and others to have been a Swiss.*" Henry
was a deacon, and liad been a member of the Cluniac order. In

his habits he still affected the severity of a monk or a hermit,

wearing a long beard, walking barefooted even in the depth of

winter, living on alms, and professing to limit himself to such

things as were merely necessary."^ Yet Hildebert and Bernard
charge him witli licentiousness of life, and especially with a

fondness for gaming.'' His eloquence was said to be such that

nothing but a heart of stone could resist it, and it was believed

that by liis mere look he could read the secrets of the heart.

He also enjoyed the reputation of learning ; but his right to this

is denied by his opponents, who allow him no other accomplish-

ments than those of preaching and dicing.*" The first place at

which Henry is described as having made liimself conspicuous

was Lausanne ; and, as we soon after find that opinions closely

resembling his were entertained by some persons at Treves and
at Cologne,^ it is probable that he may have visited those cities

Prffif. col. 721. Peter seems to have •» Pet. Clun. loO.
anticipated tlio arpuraont of the 'Huiaj « See ]\I:ibillou, Praef. in Bernard. 50
Paulinic,' althou.i^h wo canoR suspect (Patrol, cixxxii.). Neanders account of
Paley of havin;^ borrowed frona him.

—

Henry (viii. 341, seqq.) very remarkably
" Cum erf^o tiintn evideiilia evangclistio exemplifies the writer's manner of con-
et apostoli verba conveniant, ut (piod strncting, from scanty and adverse mate-
ille historico hie episti)lari stylo gcstnm rials, an imaginary portrait of a spiritual
referat, et uterque turn concurs sihi in- hero.
vioem veritatLs testimonium perliilx;at, '' Pet. Clun. 700 ; Gaufrid. Vita Bern.

;

quid ultra quiuritis? Nonne snllicicniem Patrol, elxxv. 427; 1. iii. l(j : Gcsta Kpp.
auctoritatcm evaiigcliens liber aposto- Cenoniann. in Mabilt)n, Analect^i, 8]5-(3,

licis litteris contVrre viiktur? ' 7137.) « Bern. Kp. 241 ; Ilildcb. Kp. 24.
And lie goes on tu argue for the unity f Gcsta Epp. Ceuom. in Mabill. Anal,
of Scripture from tiio maniur in which 315-7.
one part bears witness to another. k Gesta Trevir. in Patrol, cliv. 1214-6
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on his way from Switzerland to Le Mans, where he appeared in

1116. Having obtained from the bishop, Hiklebert, permission

to preach during Lent, he made use of it to excite the people

against the clergy, who were insulted, attacked, and plundered,

and were only saved from yet worse outrages by the interference

of the civil power. He also made strange attempts at moral

reform by encouraging marriages with prostitutes and women of

servile condition ; and it is said that all such unions were unfor-

tunate in their consequences. During these proceedings, Hilde-

bert had been absent on an expedition to Kome ; but on his

return he was able, although not without much difficulty, to

drive out Henry,^ who afterwards preached at Poitiers and

Bordeaux—everywhere, according to St. Bernard, leaving such

an impression that he could not venture to revisit the place.*

In the south of France he met with Peter of Bruis, and after

Peter's death ^ he became the leader of the sect, to whose errors

he is said to have made some additions,™ although the only

further difference from the system of the church that is recorded

is a denunciation of the system of chanting.^

Peter of Cluny's tract against the Petrobrusians was not with-

out effect. At the council of Pisa, in 1135, Henry was brought

by the archbishop of Aries before Innocent II., by whom he was

condemned as a heretic, compelled to a retractation, and given

over for custody to Bernard, who furnished him with an order

that he should be received as a monk at Clairvaux.° After a

short detention he was set at liberty, on condition that he should

not return to his former haunts ; but he speedily resumed his

labours in the south of France, and with such effect that, accord-

ing to St. Bernard, the churches were soon without people, the

people without priests, the priests without due respect ; that holy

places were reckoned unholy, festivals were neglected, sacra-

ments were scorned, children remained unbaptised, and sinners

(about the year 1116). The account of time of hi^fedependent labours, he had
the sectaries at Cologne is thirty years not shared in Peter's objections to the

later (Everwin. ap. Bernard. Ep. 472)

;

cross (Mosh. ii. 502; Nettnder's Bernard,

yet Henry may have been their founder. 446). Neander supposes that he did
I" Gesta Epp. Cenomann. 316-7 ; Hil- not join the Petrobrusians until after

deb. Epp. 23-4 ; Neand. viii. 347 ; Halm, their master's death (ib. 444). But see

i. 446-7. ' Ep. 241. Gieseler, II., ii. 535, 538.
^ At Le Mans the messengers of ™ Pet. Clun. 722.

Henry appeared before Hildebert with " Ib. 847 ; Hahn, i. 434.

staves tipped with crosses, and at his " Gesta Epp. Ceuomann. 323 ; Gaufrid.

entrance into the town, a cross was Vita Bern. (Patrol, clxsxv. 412); see

borne before him, so that, during the Pagi, xviii. 497.

N 2
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died without penance or the holy communion." In 1147,

Eugenius III., who was then in France, desired Alberic, car-

dinal-bishop of Ostia, to undertake a mission against Henry,

and Bernard, then fresh from his triumphs in preaching the

crusade, was persuaded by Alberic to accompany him.** No-
where had the abbot's successes been more signal than on this

mission. At Albi, where the people were especially infected

with error, the cardinal was received with insult ; but when
Bernard an-ived, five days later, his appearance was hailed with

enthusiasm. The cathedral was unable to contain the multitudes

which pressed to hear him ; and when, after having discoursed on

the chief points of difference, he desired that all who preferred

the catholic faith to heresy would hold up their hands, every hand

in the assembly was raised/ IMiracles were performed in such

abundance that the heretics slunk off in dismay, and wherever

Bernard appeared, so great was the excitement that he was even

afraid to encounter the crowds of his admirers.^ On one oc-

casion, when bread was carried to him for his blessing (as was

usual) he declared that, for the decision of the question between

the church and the heretics, every sick person who should taste

of tliat bread should be made whole. " If they receive with

right faith, they will be healed," interposed Geoffrey, bishop of

Chartres, who feared that the abbot had been carried too far by
his enthusiasm. " That is not what I say," cried Bernard, " but

of a truth those who taste shall be healed, that they may know
us to be the true and faithful messengers ofGod !

" The miracle

is said to have followed,' and the effect of it was decisive. Henry,

driven from the city, had found a refuge among the nobles of

the neighbourhood, who, although indifferent to his doctrines,

were favourable to him as an enemy of the clergy." But at

Bernard's instance, he was given up in chains to the bishop of

Toulouse.'' His further history appears to be unknown, and the

p Ep. 241, init. ; Cf. Gesta Bpp.Cenom. » Gaufr. 313, 412. Cf. Bern. Ep. 242.
H23. According to some writers, who have been

1 Gaufrid. Vita Born. iii. 17. See misled hy Alberic of Trois-Fontaines
Hist, de Languedoc, ii. 443-7. (Boiiq. xiii. 701), Henry was condemned

' Gaufr. coll. 414-5. » lb. 411-3. by Eugenius at Reims, in 1148, to be
* Gaufrid. iii. 18. William of Puylau- kept in custody by Samson, archbi.sliop of

rena has a story that at a place called that city. But this storj- has lu-isen out
Verfeiul fViride-fulium) the people of a confusion Ix^tween Henry aiul I-^on.

would not listi'U to Bernard
; when upon (See Gieseler, IL ii. 539, in refutation

lie exclaimed, " Viridc folium, de>iceet of Xeauder, viii. 350.) Allix refers to

te Deus! " and the eur.->e was I'ullilled in Barouius, a.d. 1147, for the statement
its speedy decay, c. i. ; Bouq. xix. 1U4. that Henry Wiis burnt at Toulouse "at

" lb. col. 412. tlie solicitation of St. Bernard, by the
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sect, as a distinct body, seems to have become speedily extinct,

partly through the effect produced by a young girl of Gascony

who, about the year 1151, used to lie insensible three days in

each month, and on awaking, to testify eloquently and learnedly

against the errors of the Henricians/

(4.) The heretical opinions most widely spread during this

time were those of a Manichaean character,^ which are found from

England to the south of Italy, from the Hellespont to the Ebro.*

Appearances of this kind have already come before us in the

early part of the eleventh century.'' But whereas those appear-

cruelty of Albericus." (On the Albi-

genses, p. 147, ed. Oxford, 1824.) But
I have not been able to find this in

Baronius, or anywhere else, although
Baronius would no doubt have warmly
approved of such proceeduigs.

y R. de Monte, a.d. 1151 ; R. de Di-

ceto, 527.
= The relationship to Manichseism,

however, is deuied, notwithstanding the

many points of resemblance—as by C.

Schmidt, in Herzog, vii. 469.
* Among the writers cited in the

account of tlie Cathari and Waldenses,
the foUowing may be here enmne-
rated :

—

Alanus, 'Contra Hsereticos sui Tem-
poris' (Patrol, ccx.) That this is the

work of the famous Alan of Lille (de

Insulis), has been denied, on the groimd
that the author seems to have been con-

nected with the south of France (C.

Schmidt, Hist, des Cath. ii. 234). Yet
Gieseler thinks it possible that Alan of

Lille, as a monk of Citeaux, which had
much intercourse with the South, may
have been the writer. IE. ii. 258.

Bernard, abbot of Fontcaud, 'Ad-
versus Waldenses,' Patrol, cciv.

Bonacursus. ' Contra Catharos,' ibid.

Disputatio Catholici conti'a Hsereticos,

in Martene, Thes. v.

Eberhard of Bethune, in Bibl. Patr.

xxiv. The treatise is wrongly said to

be against the Waldenses, being really

against the Cathari. See Maitland,
' Facts and Docrunents,' 98, 100, &c.

;

Giesel. II., ii. 555.

Eckbert, abbot of Schonau, ' Sennones
contra Catharos,' Patrol, cxcv.

Ei-mengaud, ' Adversus Haereses,' ib.

cciv. ; and also in the Appendix to Abe-
lard, ib. clxxviii. (See Giesel., II. ii.

557.)
Liber Sententiarum Inquisitionis To-

losauae (a.d. 1307-1323), printed with

Limborch's History of the Inquisition.

See Maitland, 260, and his extracts of
remarkable cases, 270, seqq.

Lucas Tudeubis [i. e. bishop of Tuy, in
Galicia], ' Adv. Albigensium Errores,'

in Bibl. Patr. xxv.
Moneta Cremonensis, ' Adversus Ca-

tharos et Valdenses,' ed. Ricchini, Rom.
1743. [A copy of this, lettered ' Moneta
Cremonensis—Ricchini,' was lately to be
seen in the Cambridge University library,

catalogued as the work of the editor,

and classed among numismatic books
!]

, Peter of PUichdorf, in Bibl. Patr. xxv.
Peter of Vaux Cernay, ' Historia Albi-

gensium,' Patrol, ccxiii.

Reinerius Sacchoni, ' Summa de Ca-
tharis et Leonistis,' in Martene, Thes.
Anecd. V. 1762, seqq. and iu D'Argen-
tre', i. 48, seqq. This work was after-

wards interpolated by way of adapting
it for use in various coinitries, and thus
was formed the book ' Contra Walden-
ses,' in Bibl. Patr. xxv., a South-German
adaptation. See Que'tif, i. 154 ; Mait-
land, ' Facts and Due' 431-7, 538 ; Letter
to Rose, 1834, p. 41 ; Reply to J. Kin?,
1836, pp. 29-30 ; Giesel. II., ii. 613 ; C.
Schmidt, Hist, des Cath. ii. 227, and iu

Herzog, Eneycl. art. Banerio Sacchoni.

Stephen de Borboue. Of this writer

only extracts have as yet been printed

by D'Argentre', i. 85, seqq., and else-

where.
Yvonet. This has been supposed to

be the name of the author of the ' Trac-
tatus de Hseresi Pauperum de Lugduno,'
in Martene, Thes. v. 1777, seqq. (Gie-

seler, II., ii. 613.) But it is now said to

be the work of David of Aug.-iburg, a
Franciscan who lived early iu tlie 13th

century. See Herzog, art. Yvonetus.
*• Vol. ii. pp. 447' (417), seqq. Map

supposes the heretics to have existed in

obsciu-ity even from the tiaie of the Sa-

viour's passion ! De Nugis Curialium, 6 1

.
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ances, however similar to each other, i?eem to have been isolated,

we now find in the heretics a knowledge of their own numbers

and of the wide extent of their communion, with a formidable

system of organization. The connexion with the East becomes

more distinct, and the oriental tone of their doctrine is too

plain to be mistaken.'^

Among the names by which these sectaries were known, the

commonest was that of Cathari (in Italian, Gazari, and in Ger-

man, Ketzer), as to which, although other derivations have been

proposed for it, there appears to be no reason for doubting that

it is of Greek origin, and relates to their profession of parity.*

Among their other names were

—

Puhlicani or FopUcani, which

seems to point to a connexion with the Paulicians f Patarini,

a name which, from having belonged to the opponents of clerical

marriage at j\Iilan in the preceding century, was now transferred

to parties which disparaged all marriage, or perhaps had come
to be used, in forgetfulness of its origin, as a convenient designa-

tion for sectaries ;*^ Apostolici, from their pretension to an aposto-

«= Neand. viii. 296; C. Schmidt, i.

54-5. In 1224, 184 heretics were burnt
at Pruvins, "qui, ut ipsi confessi fuerant,

ex eoriim progenia erant quos imperator
Tiieodosius temporibus Augustini do
Africa cxpulenit, qui etiam de secta

Manicliffiorum fuisse creduutur." Annal.
Erphord. in Pertz, xvi. 33.

•^ See Ricehiiii, Dissert, in Monet,
xii. ; Gieseler, II., 11. 539 ; C. Schmidt,
ii. 271, 276-8; Append, vi. Alan gives

various etymt)logies, e. g. " A catlo, quia,

ut dicitur, osculantur posteriora catti, in

cujus specie, ut dicunt, apparet eis Lu-
cifer.' ( Contra Hcereticos, 1. 63, Patrol,

ccx.) Gretser also derives the name
from the Gennan Kater, but would ex-
plain it by the stealthy and cat-like

liabits of the sectaries (Bibl. Patr. xxv.
2531. Mosl»eim"s idea (ii. 392) that it

points to a connexion with the country
of tin; Cliiizars is misnpported by histo-

rical ("vidcnce. Schrockh, xxiii. 351-2
;

Gieseler, 1. c.

" Hahn derives this name from popu-
lus (i. 51). A passage in the 'History
of Vczclny' seems to hint at a deriva-

tion, by styling them " Tclonarii sen
Poplicani" (I'atrol. cxciv. 1681)

—

TfXd-
vr]s meaning a puhliran. But Tdoiuirli
is a conjecture of Baluze for Deomirii,
and seems to be mist-dcen, since wo find

Herbert of Bosham writing to the abbot
of Vczelay about some lierelics wiio

Liid been found there, and were called

"Dageneis son Deonaa" (Ep. 29, Pa-
trol, cxc. 1462). Perhaps these names
may be connected with Dugunthia or

Duguuithia (see below, p. 186, n. ').

The derivation given in the text seems
to be the most likely, especially when
the Greek pronunciation of the i; la
TiavAtKLavoL ( like w) is considered. See
Maitland, ' Eight Essays,' 171-2 (^Lond.

1852); Neand. viii. 296.
*• See vol. ii. 580 (543) ; Ricchini, in

.Monet. 18; Giesel. II., ii. 540. As
applied to the Cathari, tiiis name has
bein derived from pati, eitiier on ac-

coruit of their exposure to sntfering, or

from their alleged indulgence of tlieir

passions (Mapes, De Nugis Curialium,

62). " Patarenos se nominant, quasi
expositos pnssioni,"' says the Emperor
Frederick II., in Pertz, Leges, ii. 327.
The Anehiu chronicler (Patrol, clx.

320) says " Isti iiieretici nuUins hajresi-

archa) muniunlur prresidio; quidam
dicunt Maniciiajos, alii Catophrygas,
nonnulli vero Aarianos, Alexander aiitem
Papa vocat eos Paternios " (Paterinos).

Dr. Maitland observes that the earliest

form of the word, nsapplifcl to these sec-
taries (e.g. by Kiiner and by the council
of Luteran in 1179), is Putrini, and sup-
poses that they may have been called

godfathers by tiie converts, wliom they
rebaptiscd (447). Allix utterly misre-

presents tlie Milanese patai-iui as the
enemies of celibacy (133).
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lical manner of life ; ^ BmisJiommes, a name whioh was affected

by themselves and bestowed on them by those who favoured

them ; ^ Bulgari or Bougres, which connects them with Bul-

garia, but came to bear a meaning of the most odious kind.'

In Flanders, they were styled Piphles, as belonging to tlie

"people" or poorer classes;" in the south of France, Tisse-

rands, because many of them were weavers ;"' some of them

were called after the names of leaders, as the Arnoldists, who

probably were connected with an " arch-catharist " of Cologne

named Arnold;'^ while other names were derived from places

—such as that of Agenenses," and, at a later time, the more

celebrated name of Albigenses.^

Sectaries who may be identified with the Cathari appear during

this time in many quarters—at Cologne*^ and Bonn,'' at Reims*

8 Neander's Bernard, 412.
»> Hoveden, 317, h ; Halm, i. 55 ; Pet.

Sam. 4. Another name is Ahnoitss

(Reiner. Leod. in Pertz, xvi. 663), pos-

sibly a corruption of Agnoetse (see vol. i.

p. 529).
' RiccMni, xvii. ; Gibbon, v. 284.
^ Cone. Rem. a.d. 1157, c. i. "Da

Pipliilis;"' Eckbert. Serm. 1. adv. Ca-
tbaros. Patrol, cxcv. 13; Halm, i. 51.

™ Cone. Rem. 1. c. ; Eckbert, 1. c.

This class was much given to secta-

rianism. It is said that Bernard, on

his mission against the Henricians,

found at Toulouse " de textoribus quos

Arianos ipsi nominant, nonnullos

"

(Gaufrid. in Patrol, clxxv. 411). Tliat the

Cathari were sometimes called Arians,

see Cliron. Aquicinct. quoted above,

n. ' ; Hoveden, 327 ; and Bernard liim-

self says, " Clerici et sacerdotes, populis

ecclesiisque relictis, intonsi et barbati

inter textores et textrices plerumque
inventi sunt." In Cantica, Serm. Ixv. 5.

n Eckbert. Serm. viii. 3 ; Cresar. Heis-

terb. V. 19. See Maitland, ' Facts and
Documents,' 447, and C. Schmidt, art.

Arnoldisten, in Herzog. The ArnolcUsts

mentioned by Bonacorsi (791), do not

seem to have been Manichjeans, and may
have been followers of Arnold of Brescia.

" Rob. de Monte, a.d. 1178. Radul-
phus Ardens, in 1101, mentions the pre-

valence of Manichajan error about

Agen, and gives the chief heads of the

errors. (Hom. in Epp. et Evang. Do-
minic. 19, Patrol, civ. 2011.) Reiner
says that in his time the heretical

church of Agen was almost extinct.

Mart. Thes. v. 1768.
P Roger Wendover supposes this name

to have been taken from the city of Albi,

as having been the first place where
these heretics were condemned (ii. 267).

But it was really derived from the dis-

trict of the Albigeois, and was first ap-

plied by foreign soldiers, in the cam-
paign of 1208, to those who until then

had been styled simply "heretics" (Pet.

Sam. Prolog.- s. fin. ; Hist. Langued.
iii. 4, 533-5; Schi-ockh, xxix. 569-572;

notes on Mosh. ii. 392, 610; Maitland,

•Facts and Doc' 95-6; Giesel. II., ii.

584; Hahn, i. 153'. Odo de Sully,

bishop of Paris, in 1196, orders his

clergy to warn their people " ut in

Albigenses haeretieos se accingant"

(Prsecepta Synodalia, 43, Patrol, ccxii.

67). Dr. Maitland supposes this lan-

guage to be of a later date (184) ; but

the difficulty will disappear If we under-

stand the words to mean the heretics of
the Albigeois, not the heretics styled Albi-

genses ; and the same explanation will

apply to the words of Godfrey of Vigeois

(Vosiensis) who uses the name with

reference to the year 1181. Hist. Lang,

iii. 57.

<J Annal. Braunweiler. a.d. 1143 (Pertz,

xvi.) ; Everwin, in Pah'ol. clxxxii. 676

;

Ctesar. Heisterb. v. 19, 24; Annal. A-
quens. A.D. 1163 (Pertz, xvi.); Eckbert.

in Patrol, cxcv. 13 ; Annal. Colon, a.d.

1163 (Pertz, xvii.).

" Eckbert. Serm. viii. 3.

8 Chron. Burburgen. a.d. 1136 (Pa-

trol, clx.); Cone. Rem. a.d. 1157, c. 1,

in Martene, Coll. Ampl. vii. 74; Eck-

bert. in Patrol, cxciv., Serm. 12; v. 11

;

viii. 3; xi. 1-8. Ralph of Coggeshalle

tells a story of an old woman at Reims,

who tlirew a ball of thread from a wui-
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and Tou]/ at Liege," Arras,'' and other places in Flanders ;
^

at Soissons,'' at Auxerre (where a bishop named Hugh was
styled the "hammer of the heretics"*), and at Vezelay;''

at Besan^on,"^ and perhaps at Perigueux (although the Ma.-

nichajism of the sectaries there is somewhat doubtful)."^ An
English writer of the time describes them as numerous in

Anjou, but as swarming in Burgundy and Aquitaine.*' Spain was

also infested by them ;
* and in England itself a party of about

thirty "Publicans" was discovered*'' at Oxford about IIGO.

They were all Germans, except a female English convert, who
afterwards recanted ; and all are described as utterly illiterate,

with the exception of their leader, one Gerard. A council was
lield for the examination of these sectaries, and, by the com-
mand of Henry II., who w^as present, they were branded in the

face, severely flogged, and driven out of the town ;
^ after which,

according to some writers, they perished in the fields by cold

and hunger, as the people would hold no communication with

them,' while other authorities tell us that they were sent across

the sea.''

(low, holding the end of the thread, and
crying " Accipe !" wlicrcupon she was
raised into the air and vanislictl, while
her less instructed disciple remained
below and was burnt. Bouq. xviii. 92.

' Hugo Metellus, cited from MS. by
Mabillon, Analecta, 475 ; Hahn, i. 453.

" Annal. Rodensca, a.d. 1139 fPertz,

xvi.); Ep. 4, ad Luc. II. (Patrol.
clxxix.), where the heresy is said to

have come " a INIonte CJuimari, quo
nomine quidam vieus in Franeia dici-

tur," which Murtene supposes to be
Montelimar. But although this might
suggest a counection with Peter of
Bruis (see p. 17G), the Liego sectaries
were clearly Cathari.

» Eugeu. III.. Ep. 5G0 (a.d. 1153);
Cijron. Aquicinct. a.d. 1182-3 (Patrol,
clx.) ; C. .Schmi.lt, i. 92-3.

>• Ludov. VII. ad Alex. III.. Patrol,

cc. 137tJ; Alex. Ep. 1S2 ; WiU. do
Nangis, a.d, 1183; Eigord. in Bouq.
xviii 11.

' Guibcrt. Novig. de Vita sua, iii. 17
(Patrol, clvi.).

* " Hajreticorum Malleus." Hist. Epp.
Antissiod. in Bouq. xviii. 726; Innoc.
Ill , Ep. V. 30.

b A.D. 11G7, Hist. Vizeliac. 1. 4, fin.

(Patrol, cxciv.) ; Herb. Bosbam. Ep. 29
(ib. cxc).

« Caisar. Heisterb. v. 18. Gieselcr
dates tills in 1200 fll., ii. .')42); but 0.
Schmidt's date is about 11G3. (i. 89-90.)

^ For the Perigueux sectaries the au-
thority is a letter of a monk named
Herbert, in Patrol, clxxxi. 172. Tlieir

Manichfeism is denied by Neiinder (viii.

36), and IMabillon supjxises them fol-

lowers of Henry and Peter of Bruis
(Praef. in Bern., Patrol, clxxxii. 51).

On the other side are Gieselcr (II., ii.

541) and Hahn (i. 453). It is suspicious

that, according to some copies of Ade-
mar (Patrol, cxli. 71 \ the Manichajisin
which appeared at Orleans in 1122 seo

vol. ii. 448 = 418) was brought from
Perigueux ; and, if nothing distinctly

Manichasan appears in Herbert's account
of tlie later sectaries at Perigueux, it is

possible that he may not have got to

the bottom of their doctrines.
" W. Mapes, dc Nugis Cuiialium, 62.
' W. Neubrig. ii. 13.

K Map snys sixteen. 62.
^ 11. Coggesh. in Bouq. xvu. 92.
' W. Neubrig. ii. 13 (who says tliat

this was the first heresy that had ap-
peared in Britain since tlie Pelagianism
of early times, and higiily apjiroves of
the treatment of the heretics) ; Bromton,
1050.

•< R. de Diceto, 539; Mapes, 62;
Heniing})nrgh, i. 88-9. See Lingard. ii.

227; C.Schmidt, i. 97-8. In tlie ' l.ivcro

desReisde Brittaine* (Chron. and I^lem.)

it is said that each of them " jwrdi le uu
pee"[('. f. pied], 218. There is a letter

of later date fiom l*eter of Blois to
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In the treatment of such persons in general, the king of Eng-

land is honourably distinguished from most of his contempo-

raries ; for we are told that " while the Publicans were burnt in

many places throughout France, King Henry would by no means

allow this in his dominions, although there were many of them

there
;
" and it would seem that even warnings and calamities,

which were represented as miraculous, were unable to change

his policy in this respect.^ In most places where heretics were

found, they were committed to the flames under the authority of

bishops and princes, or by the violence of the multitude, and it

is generally related that they bore their fate with a courage, and

even with an appearance of exultation, which were traced to

demoniacal influence. Yet there were eminent teachers who

took a truer view of the manner in which error should be dealt

with, and among these Bernard was conspicuous. In 114(5 he

received from Everwin, provost of Steinfeld, an account of

some sectaries at Cologne, who were divided into two parties

—

the one unquestionably Manichaean, while the other seems to

have been nearly akin to the Petrobrusians and Henricians."

It was through the dissensions of these parties among them-

selves that they had been discovered ; some of tliem, after a

discussion with the clergy, had been hurried away and burnt by

the mob ; and Everwin expresses his regret for this violence,

and asks Bernard to furnish him witli arguments and author

rities against the errors which he reports to him.'' In conse-

quence of this application, Bernard composed two sermons on

the text, " Take us the foxes, the little foxes, that spoil the

vines."" In these sermons he argues zealously against the secta-

ries, and strongly denounces their peculiarities. But as to the

right manner of dealing with them, his opinion is decidedly

against persecution and bloodshed. " They are to be taken,"

he says, " not with arms but with arguments ; and, if possible,

they are to be reconciled to the Catholic church, and recalled

to the true faith. And that this is the will of Him who ' will

Geoffrey Plantagenet, archbishop ofYork, Cologne sectaries to have been followers

exciting him against heretics in his pro- of Tanchelm, Prsef. in Bern. 51.

vince ; but there is nothing distinctive " Ap. Bern. Ep. 472.

in the description of them. Ep. 113. « Cantie. ii. 15; Bern. Serm. in Can-

1 R. Hoved. 352, b, who tells a story tica, 65-6. The comparison of sectaries

of a warning conveyed through Abbot to Samson's foxes was not left for the

Eustace of Flai, and of the deaths of author of 'Foxes and Firebrands' m
two of the king's sons which followed. the 17th century, but is often found—

" See Gieselcr, II., ii. 545 ; Neander's e. g. in Reinerius, c. 4 ;
Humbert, de

Bernard, 419, 420; Cf. Eckbert. Serm. Romanis, de Erudit. Praedicatoruiu, i.

V, 11. Mabillon supposes some of the 31 (Bibl. Patr. xxv.J.
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have all men to be saved, and to come to the knowledp^e of the

truth,' appears from its beinf^ said, not simply, ' Take the foxes,'

but ' Take «« the foxes.' He commands that they be gained

for Himself and for His spouse, the church." The utmost

that Bernard would sanction, is that obstinate heretics should

be driven away or imprisoned, rather than that they should

destroy the spiritual Yines.^ In like manner, St. Hildegard,

wliile she everywhere expresses a strong detestation of heretics,''

and exhorts the secular authorities to drive them away by con-

fiscation and banishment, adds, that they ought not to be slain,

" forasmuch as they are God's image." And Peter the Chanter

of Paris, in the end of the century, condemns both capital

punishment of heretics, and the use of ordeals for their trial.^

In Italy the Cathari were to be found even as far south as

Calabria.'^ But they were especially numerous in Lombardy,

where the heretics of Monteforte had appeared at an earlier

time," and from the days of Ariald and Herlembald, there had

been a strong feeling against the clergy; and there they are de-

scribed as abounding in cities and in subm'bs, in villages and in

castles, and as teaching publicly without fear or hindrance.'' The
sectaries of Lombardy were divided into parties''—those of Con-

correzzo and of Albano mutually excommunicating each other
;

but with this exception, it is «aid that their congregations were

everywhere in communion.^ Of these "churches" sixteen are

enumerated—in Italy and France, in Slavonia, at Constantinople

(where there were one of Latins and one of Greeks), and else-

where in the east ; and it is said that all the rest were derived

from those of Bulgaria and Dugunthia/ The writer who gives

this information reckons the whole number of the sect, includingr

both sexes, at less than four thousand ; but it would seem that

this estimate was meant to exclude all but the " perfect " or

highest grade of them.*

p Serm. Ixiv. 8 in Cantica. " Bonaciirs., in Doohcry, i. 209 (or

1 E.g. Ep. 48, Coll. 250-3 ^Tntrol. Tntrol. cciv.
i

; Cfesar. Hcistcrb. v. 24.

cxcvii.). » Ep. 47, coll. 232-3. » See Eeiiier. Sunima, 17G8 ; C.
" Veibum Abbrev. c. 78 (Patrol, ccv. Schmidt, ii. 52-(}.

229-230;. A lun quotes as from St. An- >" Reiner. Snnima. 1773-4. SeeHefele,
gu^tine {"} ) an intcrjiretation of David's v. 734; Lib. Sentent. 13-4.

concubines as meaning heretics, and « Rein. Sumnia, 17G7; see C Schmidt,
infers that ti.ey are to be reduced to ii. 2G6. Dugnntlna, elsewhere styh d
the church by words antl bU)W's, but Brvyurin, is identiiied by Gii seler with
not to be slain. Contra Hscreticos, ii. 20 Tratjurium—Trau, in Dalnmtia, II., ii.

(Patrol, cex.). 552. See above, p. 182, n. «.

t Reiner. Summa. in ]Martene,Thesaur. " Rein. Summa. 17GS. In Gretsors
V. 17<;l; C. Schmidt, i. (32 4. text, after the number 4000, follows

" See vol. ii., p. 452 (421). "sed credentes [i.e. the lower grade]
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But tlie chief stronghold of these sectaries was in the south of

Trance, where circumstances were very favourable to the spread-

ing of their opinions. The population of this territory were widely

different from the northern French, to whom their dialect, the

langue d'oc, was even unintelligible. Toulouse, the capital, was

the ancient seat of the Arian Gothic monarchy, and heresy is said

to have always lingered in the region.*' The nobles were re-

markable for their gay and luxurious manner of life, and among
them was cultivated a vernacular poetry of love and chivalry,

strongly tinged with licentiousness, and unsparing in its satire

against the clergy, who had fallen into tastes and habits too

strongly resembling their own.*' The citizens had been enriched

by commerce, and had achieved for themselves a degree of poli-

tical freedom which was elsewhere unknown.'^ The tone of

thought and feeling was independent ; Peter of Bruis and

Henry had found an eager reception among the people, and had

paved the way for other teaching hostile to the church.® To the

more serious, the heresy was commended by its professions of

austerity ; to those of opposite character, by its enmity to the

clergy, and by the indulgence which it allowed to such of its

converts as had not yet taken on themselves the obligations of

its highest grade.*^ We have already seen that in the beginning

of the eleventh century some Manichasans were discovered

and put to death at Toulouse.^ The renewed progress of lieresy

in the same region had been noticed and denounced as early as

the year 1119, wheji Calixtus II. held a council at that city ;
^ and

the denunciation had been repeated by the Lateran council of

1139, by the council of Keims in 1148, and by that of Tours

in 1163 — all held under the presidency of popes.' In 1165,

a conference took place between some bishops and some of the

"good men" (as they styled themselves) at Lorabers, a little

town near Albi ;
^ where the sectaries behaved with all the con-

innumeri." Giesel. II., ii. 629. future chapter), treats the struggle of
^ P. Sam. 1 ; C. Schmidt, i. 24-6

;

the southern against the northern
Hahn, i. 47, 150. See Bouquet, xii. 449, French as one of civihzation against
and a letter in vol. xiv., ' De profugau- barbarism. Cf. Sism. vi. 249-250.
dis Tolosaiiis hceveticis.' ^ C. Schmidt, 1. c.

" Hurtcr, ii. 272-S; Sismondi, vi. 250- e Vol. ii. p. 451 (421).

5; Neander, viii. 351 ; Martin, iv. 16-7; '' Cone. Tolos. c. 3, Hard. vi. 1978;
C. Schnadt, i. 67 ; Hallam, M.A , ii. 194. Maitland, 90.

<* Hist, de Langued. ii. 515 ; C. > Cone. Lat. c. 23 ; Cone. Rem. c. 18 ;

Schmidt, i. 67-9. Cone. Turon. c. 4. See Pagi, xix. 203.
e Hahn.i. 152 ; Fauriel, Introd. to the < Bossuet, Pagi, and others, havo

poem of the ' Croisade contre les Albi- confounded this with Lombez, after-

geois,' Iv.-lx. The author of this wards an episcopal see. Hist, de Lau-
poem (who will be often cited in a gued. iii, 537.
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scioupness of stronj^th, defied the sentence wliieli was passed

against their ojiinions, and were allowed to depart withont any

attempt to extend it to their persons.™ Some years later, we read

of a conncil held by the heretics themselves at St. Felix
' de Caraman, near Toulouse, under the presidency of

a person styled "Pope Niquinta," a name which has been

identified with that of one Nicetas, who is said by a writer of the

time to have come from Constantiuople into Lombardy." A vast

multitude of both sexes flocked to receive from him the mystical

rite which was styled cansolamentum. Representatives of several

Catharist churches appeared ; bishops were chosen and ordained

for these communities ; and, with a view to the preservation of

harmony among the sectaries, Niquinta told them that all

churches were, like the seven churches of Asia, originally inde-

pendent of each other; that such was still the case with their

brethren of Bulgaria, Dalmatia, and the east ; and he charged

them to do in like manner."

In 1177, Raymond V., Count of Toulouse, addressed a letter to

the abbot of Citeaux and his chapter, requesting the assistance

of the order against the heretics by whom his dominions were

infested." About the same time the kings of France and Eng-

land—probably at his instance^—concerted measures for the

suppression of the heresy ; and at their request Peter, cardinal

of St. Chrysogonus, Henry, abbot of Clairvaux, Guarin, arch-

bishop of Bourges, Reginald, bishop of Bath, John, bishop of

Poitiers, and others undertook a mission into the affected coun-

try ."" These commissioners describe the heresy as triumphant,

not only among the people but among the clergy. On entering

Toulouse, they were hooted, and were reviled as hypocrites and
heretics.^ They disputed with two leaders of the Cathari, who
disavowed the chief errors which were laid to their charge, and

denied that they had ever taught so. But Count Raymond
and others deposed that they had often heard them vent those

doctrines, and, as they refused to abjure, on the gi'ound tliat

oaths were unlawful, they were solemnly excommunicated.^ The

" Hard. vi. 1643-52; Hoveden, 317- p Gervas. Dorob. in Twysden, 1441.

320 ; C. Sclimidt. i. 71-3 ; Maitland, 139. i Hist, do Lanj^'ucd. iii.47.

HovL'deii, l)y ^iviii;; this uiidur tliu year " K. du Monto, Patrol, clx. 527 ; R.
117tj, lias iniskd some writtis. See Hovcdcu, 327; Hist. Laiii^ucnl. iii. 47,

Hist, do Languod. iii. 535-7 ; Gieseler, 541-2. The letters of Peter and Henry
II., ii. 552 ; Het'ele, v. 571. arc given by Hoveden ; also iu Patrui.

" See Gieseler, II., ii. 551; C. Sehmidt, cxcix. 1 121, eeiv. 235.

i. 73. " Henr. 1. c.

Uouq. xiv. 448-9. ' Pet. S. Clirysog. 1. c.
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chief supporter of the heresy at Toulouse, an old man of great

wealth and powerful connexions, named Peter Moran, who is

said to have been styled John the Evangelist, abjured his

errors, and was punished by being repeatedly flogged, amerced

in all his property, and sent on pilgrimage to the Holy Land."

Roger, viscount of Beziers, on being summoned to expel the

heretics, and to procure the release of the bishop of Albi, who was

in their hands, withdrew into an inaccessible part of his territories.

He was therefore denounced excommunicate in the name of the

pope, and was defied in feudal form on the part of the two kings.''

Many of the sectaries were brought to an abjuration ; but this

was in some cases only evasive and insincere,^' and the mission

is described by a contemporary as having had little success.^

In 1179, the Council of Lateran passed a canon against the

" Cathari, Patrini, or Publicani," denouncing all who should

favour them, and promising the indulgences and privileges of

Crusaders to those who should take arms against them.^ In

1181, Henry of Clairvaux, who at the council had been created

cardinal-bishop of Albano,^ again proceeded into the south of

France, as papal legate. His preaching was seconded not only

by miracles in refutation of the heretical opinions as to the

Eucharist,'^ but by an army which caused much devastation and

bloodshed. Roger of Beziers was compelled to profess that he

would show no favour to heretics, and, after his death, in 1194,

an oath to the same effect was taken by the guardians of his son,

Raymond Roger. "^ Lucius III., in conjunction with the emperor

Frederick, sent forth from Verona in 1184 a decree against all

heretics, and prescribed measures for the suppression of their

errors.'^ But we shall see hereafter that, notwithstanding all the

measures both of persuasion and of force which had been em-
ployed, the heresy continued to retain its hold on the population

of Languedoc*

" Henr. 1. c. ; Ben. Petrib. 255. nothing in common with heretics except
' Pet. S. Chrys. 1. c. ; Henr. 1. c. enmity to the clergy (Hahn, i. 58, 90),
y Ben. Petr. 256-7. See too Mapesde Nua;is Curialiiim, p, 60
^ Rob. de Monte (Patrol, clx. 527). and note. •'"e^jn Petrib. 515.
» Can. 27. Otlier canons were passed "^ Gul. de Nangis, a.d. 1181 ; Hist, de

at Narbonne in the same year (^Gies. II., Langued. iii. 56.

ii. 555), and at Montpellier in 1197 ^ Gieseler, II., ii. 555 ; C. Schmidt, i.

(Hard. vi. 1933-6). See, too, Ccelest. 82-3.

III., Ep. 27 (Patrol, ccvi.). With the « Ep. 171 (Patrol, cci.).

Cathari tlie conncil of Lateran classes ^ See the next book, c. i. sect. 8. Ro-
those who were known as Braban^ons, Co- bert of Auxerre says that after Cardinal
tarelli,&c. These, however, were merely Hem-y's mission the lieretics "returned
g-augs of ruffians—generally mercenary to their vomit "' when he had left the
soldiers out of employment—who had country. Bouq. xviii. 250.
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The leading principle of these sectaries was Dualism ; but,

while some held this in the full Manichasau sense of supposinj^

two gods, independent of, and opposed to, each other, others

held a moditied opinion, nearly resembling that of the Bogomiles

—that the creator of evil was himself created by the good god,

and had fallen from his first estate by rebellion.^ The creation

of the elements was by some ascribed to the good god. and by

others to the bad ; but all agreed in referring the division of the

elements, and the formation of the world from out of them, to

the bad god;** and from the imperfection of the world—from

the fire which burns and the water which drowns—it was argued

that it could not be the work of Him who is all-perfect.' The

Son of God was said to be the highest angel, and was held to be

inferior to the Father, as the Holy Ghost to the Son.^ It was

said that Adam and Eve were formed by the devil, and had

souls of light imprisoned within their fleshly bodies ;
™ that the for-

bidden fruit was carnal intercourse ; and that Cain was begotten

by the devil," The god of the Old Testament was declared to

be cruel, false, and cliangeable.'' The angel who foretold the

birth of St. John the Baptist was said to have been sent by the

devil, as was also John himself; the baptism of John was of

the devil, and whatever was well spoken by him as to Christ,

was spoken without his will or understanding.^ The reality of

the Saviour's incarnation was denied '^ by the sectaries in general

;

by some the Blessed Virgin was supposed to be an angel, while

some regarded her as an allegorical representative of the church,

and others supposed her to have been born of a woman alone, with-

s Moneta, i. 1, pp. 3, 5, 7; Keiner. " But Moneta says that they supposed

Sumuia, 17G1, 17G8, 1773; Pet. Sam. Adam and Eve to have been God's

2; Disjiutatio Catholioi eonti-a Hsere- creatures, but sttluccd by tlie devil. .3-4.

ticos, 1705-7; Ernieugaud. 1-2; Eck- » Bouac. Praif. 20S ; Mon. II. i. 2; vi.

bert, 1-4; Lucas Tudens. iii. 5 ; Bo- 1, pp. 144-5; Disput. 1711, 1719-20;

nacurs. Prajfat. ; Eberli. de Bethuu. c. 5
;

Will, de Nangis, a.d. 11S3; Ecklicrt, v.

Neand. viii. 297, 305 ; Ilahii, i. 02 ; C. 6 ; xiii. ; Sclimidt, ii. 28-9. Bouaeursus

Sclimiilt, ii. 12-24. Some, according to rejtresents them as stiyiug that from the

Peter of Vaux-Ceruay (c. 2), t^aid that blood of Cain were born dogs (canes),

the good god had two wives, Collu and and that this is the reason of their faitli-

Coililia (Ezek. xxiii. 1?); but Gieseler fulness to man. 208.

(II., ii. 559; and Schmidt ii. 13; think » Jlonct. II. vi. 2-1.

this a mistake tor the bud god. p lb. III., i. 1 : IV., i. 2.

•> Moneta, II., i. 11. For curious eva- i The text, "Woman, what have I to

eions of the Cathari us to this, see L II., do with thee ?" was cited as proving

xi. tliat He took nothing of Mary Monet.
' Pet. Sam. 2; Moneta, II., iii. 1 ; Bo- I. i. p. 8). But the Bulgarian Catha-

nacurs. Pia3t'at. ; Sfhnii.lt, ii. 910. rists dilfcred from the rest in admitting
1' Monet. I., i. p. 2 ; III., iii. 1,14; III., the incarnation, while they supposed

V. : Pi set", in Bonaeurs. ; Kcintr. Summa, the Saviour to have laid aside his llesh

17(58; Neand. viii. 301 ; Ch. Schmidt, ii. at his ascension. III., iii. 5, 15.

34.
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out any liiiman father/ The bodily form of the Saviour, his

actions and sufferings, were explained on the docetic principle ;
*

the Gospel miracles were said to have been wrought in no

other than a spiritual sense—such as feeding spiritual hunger,

healing the diseases of the soul, or raising from the death of

sin ; and in this sense the sectaries claimed for themselves a

continuance of miraculous power, by virtue of the Saviour's pro-

mise.* The later miracles of the church were denied," and

members of the sect sometimes threw ridicule on them by
applying to some famous worker of miracles for the cure of a

pretended ailment, and afterwards exposing the imposture.^

The, Cathari professed an especial knowledge of Scripture,^

and regard for it, to the exclusion of all deference to tradition,

and to the authority of the doctors of the Church. Yet, like many
other sectaries whom we have met witli, they regarded Moses
as an organ of the devil, and disparaged the Old Testament in

general,^ although they made exceptions in favour of such parts

of it as are quoted in the New Testament, and some of them
seem to have admitted the poetical and prophetical books in

general.^ They had vernacular versions of the Scriptures, and
it is a significant fact as to the origin of the sect, that these were

based on the Greek.^ With these, they received some apocry-

phal books, which were also of Eastern origin—among them, an
apocryphal Gospel of St. John.''

The Cathari are said to have held the doctrine of absolute

predestination, and to have been traducianists in their opinion

as to the soul.'' By their Manichsean view as to the origin of

" See Eeiner. Summa, 1773; Monet. R. Coggesh. in Bouq. xviii. 92.
I, i. p. 5; III., ii. 1; iii. 7, pp. 232, y Monet. I., i. 6; II, vi.-vii. Mo-
243 ; C. Schmidt, ii. 40. neta argues for the unity of Scripture,

6 Pet. Sarn. 2 ; Ermeng. 7 ; Prsef. incUiding tlie Apocrypha,
in Bonacius. ; Dlsput. c. 5 ; Reiner. ^ Disput. 1715-9 ; Bonac. Prsef. 208

;

Summa, 1769 ; Eckbert, i. 2, xii. ; C. Eberh. de Bethun. 1-3 ; Ermengaud. 3

;

Schmidt, ii. 38 ; Neaud. viii. 302. On Bernard, Serm. in Cautica, Ixv. 3 ; Pet.
tliis and other points John de Lugio, Sarn. 2 ; Reiner, Summa, 17G9, 1773

;

wlio professed to be a reformer of Catha- Moueta, I., i., p. 6 ; viii., p. 94 ; II. ix.
ri.sm, diflered much from the main body. 4 ; Hahn, i. 22 ; Schmidt, ii. 22.
Reiner., 1722. a Hahn, i. 94 ; Schmidt, ii. 271.

' Monet. I., i. p. 5 ; i. 9 ; Luc. Tud. ^ Published in Thilo's Codex Apo-
iii. 2 ; Di.sput. c. 16 ; Schmidt, ii. 105. cryphus N. Test. See liis remarks, p.

" Monet. II. c. vi. 884; Neander, viii. 279. Another of
'^ Neand. viii. 323. For other devices their books was the ' Ascension of

by which they ridiculed the miracles of Isaiah,' which has been published by
saints and of images, see Luc. Tud. in Archbp. Laurence, from the Ethiopic
Bibl. Patr. xxv. 122, 244. version. See Moneta, II , ix. 4 ; Giesel.

* The old woman of Reims (p. 183, II., ii. 624-5 ; British Magazine, xxii.

note s) answered all arguments, " tarn 12i.
facile, tam memoriter, tanquam omnium « Disput. coll. 1720, 1756-8 ; Moneta,
scripturarum notitiam adepta esset." I., i. 5-6 ; II., iv. ; V., xv.
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all visible things, they were led to deny the efficacy of Baptism

administered with water, and the possibility of any change in

the Eucharist.*^ Christ, they said, did not baptize with water, but

with the Word and the Holy Spirit.*" They also derided the rite

of Confirmation, and the whole ecclesiastical system of confes-

sion, penance, and excommunication/ Yet they had sacraments

of their own, which they declared to be absolutely necessary to

salvation with a rigour far exceeding the most rigid system of

the Church ; so that from their manner of insisting on rites and

works, their adversaries took occasion to charge them with

denying the power of faith.^ Of these sacraments, the chief was

the consolamentum, which they supposed to be the true baptism

of fire—the rite which restored to each man for his guide the

original heavenly soul which had been lost by the fall,*" and

which conveyed the gift of the consoling Spirit or Paraclete.*

The form of administering this began with the novice's publicly

confessing his sins, and professing a desire to give himself to

God and the Gospel; after which the minister, holding the

Gospel of St. John (or, according to some authorities, the whole

New Testament) before his breast, pronounced absolution, laid

the book on the novice's head, repeating the Lord's Prayer

seven times, and welcomed him by taking his right hand and

kissing him.'' The administration was not limited to the clergy

of the sect, but might, in case of need, be performed by any one

who had received it—even by women. But if the cmsola-

mentum were given by a sinner, it was null ; and, in order to

guard in some degree against the danger of its invalidity, it was

commonly received twice, or oftener."' For any grievous sin

^ Eckbcrt says that tlioy openly op- iv. 3 (who cites against them the case of

posed the baptism of infants, but more the thief on tlie cross); Ermengand, 14;

secretly denied all water-baptism (i. and as to the sectaries at Arras, vol ii.

2). Cf. Praif. in Bonacurs. 209; P. 451 (421).

Sarn. 2 ; Uispnt. c. 8 ; Majjcs de Nugis ^ Monet. I., i., p 4.

Curial. 01; Kberiiard, cc. 5, 8; Ernieu- ' Evorwin. in Patrol, clxxxii. 678.

giiud, 11-2; Eckbert, vi. viii. xi. ; ISbiiut. < Ixeinor. Sumina, 1704, Append.

IV., i. 1-4; iii.l; llahn, i. 75; Schmidt, 1770; Ennengand, 14; P. 8arn. 2,

ii. 120, 132. fin.; Eckbcrt, viii. 2; Monet. IV., i. 1.

" Dispnt. c. 7. For this they alleged See Schmidt, ii. 124-8. Reiner says

Matth. iii. 11; Acts i. 5; John vii. that the sectaries of Albano held that

38-9. the efi'ect of this rite was proilueed by
f P. Sam. 2 ; Ermengaud, 13 ; Moneta, the I>ord's prayer— the hand nscd in it

IV., iv.; v., V. 0-7. being of the devil's creation; but that

s Neand. viii. 313-4. Eberhard (c. other i>artics considered the hand also to

10) brings this chargt^—much to the an- be necessary. Summa, 1702.

noyance of his Jesuit editor, wlio thhiks ™ Keiner. Summa, 1702, 1707; Mo-

it, necessary toviiidieate iiiiii from a pus- neta, III., v. 8; IV.. i. 1 ; ii. ; V., i. 1

;

sible susj)icion of Calvinism. See too, Ermengaud, 14. Sclimidt remarks tliat

Piief. in Bunacurs. 209; Moneta, IV., although (he "jjcrfcct" women of the
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committed afterwards—such as eating flesh, cheese, or eggs—it

was necessary to do penance, and to be reconsoled ;
° but as to

the more venial sins, a sincere confession was regarded as suffi-

cient, and for this purpose there was a solemn monthly confes-

sion, styled appareilamentum,^

The other sacraments of the sect were Blessing of Bread

(which was performed over their daily food, and by which they

supposed themselves to receive the spiritual nourishment of the

Saviour's body),^ Penance, and Ordination.'^ The whole ritual

system of the Church was condemned ; churches were said to

be dens of thieves, church bells to be trumpets of devils, the

cross, to be the mark of the beast, the abomination of desolation

standing in the holy place/ Images were denounced, and it

is said that, by way of bringing them into contempt, the sectaries

l)ainted the saints under an uncomely form, and departed from

the traditional type in representing the Saviour's cross. ^ Lights

and incense, vestments, altars, chanting, the ceremonies of the

mass and of ordination, holy water, relics, pilgrimages, unction of

the sick, the doctrine of purgatory, the intercession of saints, the

use of alms, prayers, and masses for the dead, the festivals of the

saints, and all other holy days of the Church, were utterly dis-

allowed.* But the Cathari are said to have kept in honour of

their founder a festival called Malilosa, which is identified by

Eckbert of Schonau with the Manichaean Bema^ although that

was celebrated in March, and the Malilosa in autumn.^ Their

opinion as to the origin of matter involved the denial of the

resurrection of the body;^ and they are said— (although this

seems irreconcilable with other opinions imputed to tliem)^—to

have held that all sins are equal, and will be equally punished

—

sect might give the consolamentum, 1739; Eberhard, 4, 7; P. Sarn. 2;
there is no mention of them as preach- Eckbert, i. 2 ; ix. Peter of Vaux-Cernay
iug. ii. 95. charges them with committing gross iu-

" Ermeng. 15 ; Schmidt, ii. 109. decencies in clim'ch. 4, 15.

Peter of Vaux-Cernay says that if one of » Luc. Tudens. col. 122, C; 1. ii., c.

the perfect sinned mortally, as by eating 10-1. Schmidt doubts this. ii. 113-4.

of flesh or cheese, all who had been " con- » Ermengaud, 8-10, 17 ; Eberhard, 4,

soled" by him lost the gift, and even 11-2; Prsef. in Bonacurs. ; Moneta, IV.,

those who were in heaven fell. He then iv. 5 ; vi. 2 ; ix. 2, 5 ; V., viii. 2-10

;

required re-consolation, c. 2. Hahn, i. 72, 79, 84.
" Keiner. Summa, 1764, 1766; 0. " See vol. i., p. 145.

Schmidt, ii. 135 ; Hahn. i. 79. " Eckbert, i. 2. See C. Schmidt, ii.

P Bernard, Serm. in Cantica, Ixvi. 8 ; 139 ; Neand. viii. 298. The meaning of
Everwin, in Patrol, clxxxii. 678 ; Reiner, the name is unknown.
Summa, 1763; C. Schmidt, ii. 129; y Eberhard, c. 9; Pet. Sam. 2; Mo-
Maitlaud, 261-3. neta, I., i., p. 5 ; IV., viii. ; Disput. c. 10 ;

1 Eeiner. 1762 ; Hahn, i. 77. Ermengaud, 16; Hahn, i. 85.
* Prajf. in Bonacurs. ; Disput. col.

VOL. III. O
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that " tlie traitor Judas will fare no worse than tlie child of a

day old." ^

They denied that the true priesthood was in the Roman
Chui'ch, which they supposed to have been apostate from the

time of Pope Sylvester, whom they regarded as the Antichrist.*

The Church was the harlot of the Apocalypse ; all its ministra-

tions were vain, and the true priesthood was confined to their

own communion.'' But, unless many ancient writers are mis-

taken,^ they had a pope of their own in Bulgaria, with whom
the Western sectaries kept up an intercourse.*^ They had also

an order of bishops, under each of whom were two chief assist-

ants, known as his elder and his younger son, and an order of

deacons.'^

The members of the sect were divided into two classes—the

imperfect or foederati (who, according to some writers were

subdivided into hearers and believers),^ and the elect or perfect.

Tlie perfect were those wlio had received the consolamentum,

and by the form of admission to it were pledged to great

severity of life. They no longer belonged to themselves, but

were bound to travel and to labour for the service of the

sect ; they were to avoid and to renounce marriage, which was

declared to be so fatal, that no married persons could ho})e

for salvation unless they separated before death ; and, as a con-

sequence of the opinion as to the unlawfulness of all sexual

intercourse, they were to abstain from eating animals or their

productions—fish alone, as coming out of the water, being ex-

^ Moneta, IV., xii. ; Reiner. Sunima, count of the election of a Catharist pope,
1703. From the masculine "Venite named Bartliolomew, in 1223). See
benedictj" (Matth. sxv. 34, it was in- Maillaml, 191; Gicseler, II., ii. 631;
ferred that women could not be saved in and tlie account of tlie Monteforte lieie-

their own sex, but must be changed, tics, vol. ii., p. 452 421). Some writers,

(Eberliard, c. 18.) Those of Albano held however, think that the so-called pi>pe3

that the world would have no end, and were only bishops of more than ordinary
that there would be no judgment to come, influence. See Hurler, ii. 218; C.
all rcconi] lense being in this life. Eeiner. Schmidt, ii. 14o-'.l.

Smnma, 17<>'.». •> liciner. Summa, 1766; Moneta, IV.,
"Liber Scntent. 6; P. Sam. 2; vi. 2. Sec Giesel. II., ii. 031 ; Neamler,

Disput. c. 17; Eckbcrt, 1. 2 ; x. ; xi. 1

;

viii. 315; C. Schmidt, ii. 142. Eekbert
Pricf. in Bonacm\s. ; Monfta, III., iv ; V., (i. 3; says that they had twelve apostles,

i. They turned the Donation of Con- and that their bishops were 72, in imitn-
stantine against the Roman church, ar- tion of our Lord's disciples. But tliis

guing that, as Cnnhtantinc's empire was seems to be merely an uncritical repcti-

one of vicileiicc and iiijii>tice. and as he tinu of St. Augustine's account of the
made it over to Sylvester, tlie pojics are JManiclucans (Iltxjres. 46, Patrol, xlii. 38),
sucfcssorsof Constautiue.notof St. Peter, to which Eckbcrt refers as an authority.
Moneta, V., ii. 1. See Gioseler, II., ii. 547.

''See p. 188. » Everwin, in Patrol, dxxxii. 678. See
•^ Everwin, in Patrol, dxxxii. 679 ; R. Ilahn, i. 83.

Wendover, iv. 87 (wlierc there is an ac-
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eepted/ And, as it was held that penance for sins wonld be

wrought out in this world, by means of a transmigration of the

soul, it was forbidden to kill all animals, .except creeping things,

in which it was believed that souls capable of salvation could

not be contained.^

The Cathari reproached the Church for assuming that there

were various states of life in which men might be saved, and

taught that their own sect and state only were lawful. As, in

order to salvation, it was absolutely necessary to die in the sect,*^

the foederati were required to receive the consolamentum on

their sick-beds, if not before ; many entered into an agreement

known as " La Convenenza," that it should be administered to

them in their last moments ;
* and some, after having received

it, starved themselves to death lest they should be again defiled

by a relapse into sin.'' Besides this, which was styled endura,

suicide was allowed in various cases, such as that of extreme

persecution ;
™ and it is said that, in order to obtain for the

receivers of clinical consolation a higher place in glory, it was

usual for their fi'iends to starve or to strangle them.°

Eeinerius Sacchoni tells us that many of those who had been

admitted into the perfect grade, regretted that they had not

taken advantage of their former immunity to indulge more fully

in sin ; that, in consequence of the belief in the all-purifying

virtue of the coyuolamentum, the lives of the foederati were very

lax ; and that, he himself, during a connection of seventeen

years with the sect, had never seen any member of it pray by

himself, or show any token of sorrow for sin.° Other writers

bring against the Cathari accusations of magic, incest, and

other abominations such as are usually laid to the charge of

heretical parties.^ Oaths, and even affirmations, such as " truly
"

and "certainly," were strictly forbidden; it is said, that the

"perfect" would rather die than swear, although the "be-

< Bern, in Cantica, Ixvi. 6; Everwin, Neander, viii. 319.

678; KLincr, Summa, 1761, 1776; Mo- " Schmidt, ii. 103. See the reraark-

neta, II., v., p. 1-tO ; IV., vii. ; Rein. c. able ease of suicide committed by a
Waldenses, 266; Ermengaud, 5 ; Eck- woman named Gulielma, in Lib. Sentent.
bert, i. 2 ; v. ; vi. 1-7 ; Prsef. in Bona- 70-76.

curs. 209 ; Mapes, 61 ; Disput. 171-5 ; P. » Reiner, adv. Wald. 272 ; C. Schmidt,
Sarn. 2 ; Ebeihard, cc. 7, 20 ; Hahu, i. ii. 102.

72-3, 86 ; C. Schmidt, ii. 93-5. <• Summa, 1764 ; Cf Pet. Sarn. 2.

e C. Schmidt, ii 45-7, 84. p Annales Rodenses, a.d. 1139 fPertz,
'' Reiner. Summa, 1762 ; Eberh.c. 19; x^i.); Cajsar. Heisterb. v. 19, 24; Pet.

Luc. Tud. iii. 5; Eckbcrt, i. 2, col. 16. Sarn. 2; Mapes, 61-2; Luc. Tud. iii. 5.

Lib. Sentent. 19, scqq. See Schmidt, ii. 152.
^ P. Sarn. 2 ; Gieseler, II., ii. 560 ;

o 2
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lievers " swore as freely as they lied.'' The use of equivoeation

was sanctioned, especially in answer to questions as to the sect/

so that the opponents' of the Cathari compare them to eels,

" which, the more tightly they are squeezed, tlie more easily

they slip away." * They considered all war and all capital punish-

ment to be murder, and declared the pope and his bishops to be

murderers for countenancing wars ;

' and they denounced with

especial severity all wars and persecutions for the sake of reli-

gion.^ The " perfect " renounced all property, professing to

follow the Saviour and His apostles in poverty, and they were

constant in declaiming against the wealtli and secularity of tlie

clergy.'^ It is, however, said that they themselves were fond of

money, that they practised usury and other unscrupulous means

of getting it, and that—partly from avarice, and partly from a

disbelief in the efficacy of alms towards salvation—they were

uncharitable to the poor.^ The graver invectives against the

clergy were relieved by the enacting of ludicrous parodies on

the services of the Church.^

The zeal of the Cathari in attempting to gain proselytes was

indefatigable. They distributed little tracts in favour of their

opinions—sometimes leaving them on the mountains, in the

hope that shepherds might find tliem and might carry them to

the clergy to read.'' The missionaries of the sect disguised

themselves, changed their names, and assumed the cliaracter of

catholics, that they might enter into disputation with avowed

Catharists, and might allow these to gain the appearance of

victory. In order that they might have the arts of disputation

at their command, young men of promising abilities were com-

monly sent from Lombardy and Tuscany to acquire dialectical

and theological knowledge in the schools of Paris.* The mem-
bers of the sect were made known to tlieir brethren by lettei*8

1 Bern, in Cant. Ixv. 2 ; Reiner, onr Lord sconrgod nnd drove out those

Suniina, 17G2 ; adv. Wald. 2GG ; Eber- wlio bought and sold iu tlie temple. V.,
linrd, c. H; Pet. Sarn. 2; Ernicng. 17; xiii. 1.

Tnuf. in Bonac. 209 ; Moiicta, v., 9. " Eberh. c. 10; Everwin, 677;
Eckbert, it. 4. C. Schmidt, ii. 93.

« Reiner, adv. Wald. 274; Cf. Steph. ' Disput. c. 9 ; P. Sarn. 2; Reiner.

«le Borbono, ap. Monet, ed. Rieehini, 25. Snnnna, 1765; Moneta, II., iii. 2; V.,

A like comparison to .'serpents had been xii. ; xiv. 2.

used against the Orleans lierctics of y Pet<n- of Vaux-Cernay tells us that

HI22. Gesta Synodi Aurelian. iu Da- Raymond VI. of Toulouse (wliom liis

chery, 1. 605. enemies connected with the Cathari , ktjjt

' Disput. c. 12 ; Reiner. Summa, 1761

;

a buftbon who parodied the office of the

Moneta, V. xiii. 3, set
[(J. ; Eberiiard, 15; mass. 4.

Jlaliii, i. 80, 87-8. Monofa, as becomes '^ Cone. Rem. a.d. 1157. c. 1, in Mart,

a Dominican, strenuously defends per:<e- Thes. vii. 74 ; Taic. Tud. iii. 4, 10.

cution—among other reasons, because " M. Paris, 609 (,A.n. 124i5); Ilumb,
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of recommendation and by secret signs ; even their houses were

distinguished by marks which enabled the initiated to recognise

them.*^ Their hospitality to members of their own community

was unbounded, as we learn especially from a letter written by a

person who, affecting the character of a brother, had lived on

them for some years— being recommended by one congregation

to another, from Lombardy to the Danube, and partaking of the

luxuries which they enjoyed in secret.*^

The rigid lives (in appearance, at least) of the perfect produced

a strong impression on those who saw them, so that many of them

even gained a high reputation for sanctity. Thus, after the

death of one Armanno Pungilupo, at Ferrara, in 12G9, the Fer-

rarese demanded canonization for him on the strength of his

holy life and of miracles which he was said to have done, and

the claim was supported not only by tlie canons of the cathedral,

but apparently by the bishop. The investigation of the case

lasted for no less than thirty years ; but at length it was clearly

proved that Pungilupo, while professing to forswear the Patarene

errors with which he had at one time been charged, had con-

tinued to be in reality an active official of the sect ;
'^ and,

although the canons had almost to the last adhered to his

cause, "^ Boniface VIII. decreed in 1301 that his body should be

taken up and burnt as that of a heretic, and that an altar which

had been erected to him, with all pictures and sculptures in

honour of him, should be destroyed.'^

(5.) Among the minor sects of the time, the Pasagini, of

northern Italy, may be mentioned on account of the opposite

nature of their errors in some respects to those of the Cathari.

By some, the name of these sectaries has been deduced from

their unsettled manner of life;^ by others, from Pasagium, a

common term for the crusades, by means of which expeditions it

is supposed that their opinions were brought into the west.^

Like the Manichaean heretics, the Pasagini denied the unity and

the equality of the Divine Persons, and condemned the Koman

de Koinanis, in Bibl. Patr. xxv. 447

;

bishop and clergy got much gain by his

Neand. viii. 320. pretended miracles. 276.
'' See the evidence as to Pungilupo, ' Mur. Ant. v. 141, 146; Bern. Gui-

Murat. Antiq. Ital. v. 131 ; Neand. viii. donis, in Bouq. xxi. 712 ; F. Pipin, iii. 48,

322 ; Sclimidt, ii. 95. in Miu-at. Scriptoros, ix.
•-• M. Paris, G09 ; Cf. Ebcrh. in Bibl., s Guericke, ii. 305 ; Hahn, i. 57.

Patrol, xxiv. 1.560; Neand. viii. 321-2. •'See Maitland's Facts and Docu-
" Murat. Antiq Ital. v. '.13, scqq. The ments, 449 ; Neander, viii. 332-3 ; Hahn,

evidence is given pp. 1 17-148. iii. 2 ; C. Schmidt, ii. 294, and in Herzog,
* lb. 117, Salimbeue says that the art. Pasagier.
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church ; but in marked opposition to the Catharist doctrines as

to the Old Testament, they maintained the abiding obhgation of

the Mosaic law—of cii'cumcision, the Sabbath, and the distinction

of clean and unclean meats.'

(G.) The early history of the Waldenses has been obscured by

two opposite parties who identify them with the Albigenses—the

one i)arty with a view of involving Waldenses as well as Albi-

genses in a common charge of IManichseism,^ while the other

party regards the Albigenses, no less than the AValdenses pro-

perly so called, as free from Manicha3an error, and as the in-

heritors and maintainers of a pure and scriptural Christianity.™

By the supporters of this latter view, the name of the sect is

derived from the valleys of Piedmont, where its faith is supposed

to have been preserved and transmitted from the time of the

apostles by a chain of witnesses, among whom Yigilantius, in

the fourth century, and Claudius of Turin, in the ninth, are con-

spicuous." The Waldenses themselves, in the thirteenth century,

pretended to have existed as a distinct body from the time

of Po})e Sylvester I.—when they supposed that the poison of

secularity had been poured into the church by the imaginary,

Donation of Constantine—or even from the days of the apostles."

' Bonacurs. in Dacliery, i. 211-2 (or

Patrol, cfiv.) ; Hahii, iii. 1. Gieseler

(II., ii. 5l!3j identifies them with a party

at Milan, mentioned by Landulf the

younger (c. 41 ; Patrol, clxxiii.) ; but

this is questioned by Sehmidt, in Herzog,

art. Fasagier.
^ E. (j. Mariana, Prajf. in Luc. Tud.

(Bibl. Putr. XXV. 110). Bossuet avoids

this error. Ili.st. des Variations, 1. xi.

™ Beza is said to have been the first

who maintained tliis opinion (Schriickh,

xxix. 528). Among the older writers

on the same side may be mentioned
Ije^a'r (Hist. Gen. des ICglises Evangc'-

liijucs des Yallecs de IHcdniont, I.cyd.

lUGD), Batinage, IMorland. Benin, Allix
;

among the later, Mr. Faber and Dr.
(iilly. For its utter untenableness (al-

though, acronling to Sehmidt, ii. 2G9, it

is an article of faitli with "/a Hiijh-

Cliurch" ill England , see Nt'and. viii.

352; Gieseler, 11., ii. 5t;.')-G; Hase, 282;
Guericke, ii. iil? ; Ilallam, ]\I.A , iii.

440-5; Suppl. notes, 408; Sehmidt, ii.

2ti7, seqq. ; llahn, ii. l(;2-:{; and espe-

eially Dr. iMaitland's 'Facts and 1)(k'u-

meiits' and later pnlilications on tlio

subject. It was imssible, as Dr. Mail-

land observes ^F. and D. 95) for a man
to be at once an Albigensian by country
and a Waldensian by religion; and the
enemies of the sects w'ere in the habit

of confounding them all together ; but
yet the real distinction between tlie.se

two kinds is clear. In the ' IJber Senten-
tiarum ' of the Touhmtre inqnisiti ju, Wal-
denses api)ear oeeasioually,but as disliaet

from the Cathari, and as refugees from
Burgundy. (lb. 2(J4-9.) Limborch says

that that book was the means of show-
ing him the ditference between tlie two
sects. 1. i. c. 8.

° In favour of this theory, it is wrongly
supposed that Claudius separated from
the Boman communion. See vol. ii.

p. 283.
° lleiner. adv. Wald. c. 4. Against

this notion, see Pet. I'iliclidorf, in Bibl.

Patrol. XXV. 278: Hahn, ii. 20, seqq.

For otlier 'Waldensian views, whicli

confound all chronology, sec Giesel. II.,

ii. 58G. INloneta says that it was about
eighty years before his time tliat tiiey

originated with Valdesius, a citizen of

Lyons, and theri'fore they cannot Ix^

God's clnnch. " Si autem dicunt (]Uod

sua via ante Valdeuscm [s/cj fuit, os-
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But such pretensions are contradicted by the unanimous testi-

mony of writers who lived soon after the origin of the sect—that

it was founded by one Waldo or Waldensis, about the year IITO.*'

And the only connection of their name with valleys in the

early writers is of a figurative kind ; as where one tells us that

they styled themselves Vallenses from dvvelhng in the vale of

tears,*! or where another derives the name of Valdenses from their

dwelling in the deep and dense valleys of darkness and error/

Peter Waldo/ a rich merchant of Lyons, is said to have been

tcndant hoc aliquo testimonio ;
quod

Diiniine facere posaunt." (V. i. 4, p. 402.)

Oicseler supposes that, in answer to

objectioiis against them on the ground
of novelty, the Waldenscs said that

tlieir faith was apostolic, and that hence
arose, through nii.sconception, the idea

of a distinct body and a regular trans-

mission of doctrine from the apostolic

age. II., ii. 565.
p See Maitland, 33, seqq. Among

the grounds alleged for the greater an-

tiquity of the sect are a number of Wal-
deiisian poems and other docvmients,

whicli, according to Leger and his fol-

lowers, belong to an earlier time. The
most famous of these is the 'Noble
Lesson,' which, as printed, has in the

beginning the date

—

" Ben ha mil c cent ancz compli eiiticranient

Que fo fcripta I'ora car sen al dernier temp:"

and in v. 372 has these w^ords'

—

"llh dion qu'es Vaudes e degne de punir."

Hence it has been inferred that the

name of Vmules as a designation of the

sectaries was as old as a.d. 1000 (Leger,

15 ; cf. Hahn, ii. 64, 80). In order to

get over the ditficulty of this passage,

various expedients were tried, the most
plausible being that of suppt)sing that

the 1100 years were to l)e reckoned, not

fi-om the beginning of the Christian era,

but from the date of the Apocaljqise, to

which the verses refer, i. e. about a

centuiy later ; and it was pointed out

tliat, as the poem speaks of severe per-

secutions, it could not be later than the

13th century (Schrockh, xxix. 528;
Maitland, 121-134; Giescl. II., ii. 574

;

Hcrzog, ' Die romanischen Waldenser,'

84-6, 89, Halle, 1853). But Mr. Brad-
shaw, of Kings College, Cambridge,
has lately found in the University Li-

braiy the MS. from which the original

edition was printed, and wliich had long
been missing; and in it the reading,

visible notwitlishmding an ei-nsurc, is

" Ben ha mil e 4 cent an," while an-
other MS. reads "cccc aus." This

brings the ' Noble Lesson' to the 15th

century (Herzog, xvii. 521,526-7 : Todd's
' Books of the \aud<.i.s,' 210, 219, Canib.

1864). And it is said that the other

Waldensian MSS. show traces of a Hus-
site connexion, and are therefore still later

(Herzog, 10-2, 80; xvii. 522, 527-9).

See the British Mugazine (where there

is much learned matter on these sub-

jects), xvi. 608 ; xviii. 601. seqq. The
'Nobla Ley(;zou' is to be found, with
many other Waldensian documents, in

Hahn, vol. ii. Append, (with EajTiou-

ard's tran.slation into modern French];

and in Herzog's appendix (from a colla-

tion of MSS. at Dublin and Geneva).
There is an English translation in Brit.

Mag. XX. 128, seqq. ; and other Walden-
sian poems are translated in the same
volume, 633, seqq.

<) Ebrard. de Betliun. 25. (Patrol.

xxiv.) This is the only old writer who
uses tlie form YaZ/enses, by which he
means some of the Waldenses, while

those whom he styles Waldenses are

really Albigenses (cc. 2,25. See Mait-

land, 98-100, 102-5, 386 ; Gieseler, II.,

ii. 555).

Bernard. Fontis Calidi Abbas ' Adv.
"Waldensium Sectam,' Prolog. (Patrol,

cciv. 793). It will be seen that this

wiiter considers the d as an essential

part of the name ; which is inconsistent

with the derivation from vallis (Mait-

land, 104; Herzog, 114). Nor does the

fondness of mediiiival writers f(jr playing

with figurative etymologies at all prove

tliat they were ignoiant of, or disallowed,

the real derivation from the founder's

name. Herzog, 116. See IMaitlnnd,

506-7 ; Gieseler, II., ii. 567 ; and on the

other side. Dr. Gilly, in Brit. Mag. xiv.

753.
« He is called WaJdus (Alanus, ii.

1); Wcddius (Pet. Sarn. c. 2,i; Valde

(Mapes, 64); Waldensis (Steph. de Bor-

bone, in D'Argcntre, i. 87 ; Yvonet,

1777 ; Valdisius, Valdesius, &c. (Moneta,

quoted p. 198, n. °; see Gieseler, II.,

ii. 567;. The name has been derived
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deeply impressed by the death of one of his fellow-citizens, which
took place at a meeting of the chief inhabitants of the place.

His mind beinj^ thus turned to spiritual things, he became
desirous to understand the Gospels which he had been accus-

tomed to hear in church; and he employed two ecclesiastics,

Stephen of Evisa (or Ansa), and Bernard Ydros, to translate

them into the vernacular tongue, with other portions of scripture

and some passages of the fathers/ which were regularly arranged

under heads." Sti-uck with the idea of imitating our Lord and
his apostles in voluntary poverty, Peter threw all his wealth to

the poor, and, in company with some associates of both sexes,

whom he had gained, he began to preach in the streets of the

city, and in the neighbouring villages. But the archbishop of

Lyons,'' on hearing of these proceedings, forbade Peter and liis

friends to teach ; and on receiving the answer that they must
" obey God rather than man "—that the Saviour had commanded
them to " preach the Gospel to every creature "—he excommuni-
cated them, and expelled them from his diocese. On this, Peter,

who had no intention of separating from the church, but aimed
at the revival of what he supposed to be apostolical purity within

it,^ sent two of his party to Rome, with orders to exhibit to

Alexander III. some specimens of their translations from the

Scriptures, and to request his sanction for their labours. The sub-

ject was referred by the pope to a commission, and ^^'alter

1179 "^^'^P' ^^clif^6''^c<^^i o^ Oxford, who has left an account of

the proceedings, was appointed to examine the Wal-
denses. Their simplicity and their ignorance of theological

language excited the laughter of the examiners, and their ap-

plication to the pope was ineflfectual, although the Lateran

from a supposed birthplace (Pet. tr^, i. 87; Yvonet. 1777; Reiner, adv.
Pilii'hdorf. c. 1) ; but tliis has not Wald. c. 5 ; Anon. Carthusianus de Ee-
bten satisfactorily identified. (See ligionum Ori-jine, c. 25 (Martetie, Coll.
Mosheim, ii. 505; Herzog, 116.) For Ampl. vi.).

the commonness of the name in the ' The archbishop named fSteph. de
middle ages, see IMaitland, 107. The Borb. I.e. ; Yvonet. 1. c.) is John de Bel-
fancy that he got his surname from a meis, wiio, as bishop of Poitiers, iiad
previously-existing party of Waldenses been one of Becket's chief friends, and
(Hahn, ii. 251-4) is quite groundless, has been already mentioned as a mis-
Sei! Ilerzog, lis. The earliest authority sionary against "the Cathari (p. 188).
for his bearing the name of Pctrr is a But, as Ins translation to Lytms was not
MS. of 1401. llcrzog, xvii. 504. [Wlien before ILSl, there must be s'ome mistake
Herzog Is cited simply, his book on the here { Gieseler, II., ii. 569). The 'Anony-
Wahlenses is meant; when "xvii." is mus' of Laon givt-s a somewhat differ-
attachrd to his name, iiis article in that ent account of the conversion of Wal.lo,
volumeof liis Encyclopjudia.] whom he describes as having got his

' Sie as to the Waldcnsian use of the wealth '• {Ksr iniciuitiitem ftoneiis." Bou.i.
fathers, Ilcrzog, V.W, .srci,]. xiii. CSO, a.i>. 117:i.

" Steiihanus do Borboiic, in D'Argeu- y Muitland, 46S ; Herzog, 1"J4.
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council, which was sitting at the time, did not inchide them in

its condemnation of heretical parties.'^ In 1184, however, "those

who falsely styled themselves humiliati, or * poor men of Lyons'"

were, with other sectaries, put under perpetual anathema by

Lucius III. ; and it would seem that to them the pope intended

especially to point in his denunciation of some who, under an

appearance of piety, presume to preach without being duly sent,

so that the condemnation was not for heterodoxy, but for irre-

gularity.*

From this time the " poor men of Lyons " as they were called

from their claim to evangelical poverty of spirit, ** became more
decidedly separate from the Church, and their opinions were

more distinctly developed in opposition to it. They spread

into the south of France, into Lombardy,*^ and into Aragon,

where in 1191 Alfonso 11. issued a decree for their expulsion as

enemies of the cross and of the kingdom.^ The earliest real

evidence which connects them with Piedmont, is of the year

1198, when James, bishop of Turin, obtained from Otho IV.

authority to use forcible measures against them.*^ The progress

of the sect was rapid. In Lombardy and Provence, the Wal-
denses had more schools than the Catholics; their preachers

disputed and taught publicly, while the number and importance

of the patrons whom they had gained rendered it dangerous to

* Mapes de Nugis Curialiuin, 64-5 ties (Chrou. Ursp. 243). See Schrockh,
(who shows a strong feeling as to the xxix. 534 ; Giesel. II., ii. 570 ; Guericke,
danger which the church was in from ii. 319.

the party "quos si admiseriinus, ex- » Ep. 171 (Patrol, cci.); Schrockh,
pellemur "'). Tiie anonymous Laon xxix. 534. The name of Humiliati has
chronicler says that Peter Waldo led to some confusion between the Wal-
hiinself went to Eome, and that the denses and an order so called. See
pope embraced him, and approved his below, p. 242.
vow of poverty, but forbade him to •> Steph. de Borbon. in Gieseler, II.,

preach except at the request of the ii. 568 ; Reiner, c. Wald. 265 : Summa,
clergy (Rec. des Hist. xiii. 682) ; and 1761. They were also called Leonistm,
Moueta states that Alexander allowed from Leomi, a name of Lyons ; and hence
hiiu to preach on condition of his keep- an imaginary Leo was afterwards sup-
ing to the four great doctors—Ambrose, posed to have been their founder. Giesel.
Augustine, Gregory, and Jerome (V., i. II., ii. 565.

4). Hence it is argued by some writers <= Bern. Font. Cal. Prolog. ; Reiner,
(as Hefele, v. 636) that in the story told Summa, 1775 ; Gieseler, II., ii. 572.
by Map, the name of Alexander III. has •* It is printed in Bibl. Patr. xxv. 110.
been wrongly substituted for that of In- In the same year, Bertrand de Saisset,
nocent III., and that the application as guardian of the young viscount of
which he speaks of is the same which Be'ziers, promised the bishop of that
the Auersperg chronicler stutes to have place " nee hsereticos vel Valdenses in
been made by the "Humiliati sen Pan- prsedicta villa vel episcopatu induce-
peres de Lugduno," to the pope in 1212. mus." Hist, de Langued. iii., Preuves,
Innocent objected to some of their pe- No. 62. See above, p. 189.
culiarities as to di-ess, «S:c., and they « Herzog, 272.
replied that these came fix)m the ajios-
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interfere Avith tliem/ In Germany, Ave are told, that they liad

forty-one scliools in the diocese of l*assau,^ and they were

numerous in tlie dioceses of IMetz and TouL*^ In most of

these quarters, the ground had been j)re])aied for them by the

labours of earlier sectaries, and by the faults and un])Oj)ularity

of the clergy ; ' and their zeal in endeavouring to gain converts

was unremitting. Female agency was largely employed, and
through it the men Avere Avon " as the serpent deceived Adam
by means of Eve." ^ The missionaries of the sect are said to

have used underhand arts for the purpose of spreading their

doctrines ;
™ thus they would disguise themselves as pedlars, and

having in that character obtained access to the houses of nobles,

they took occasion from the nature of their Avares to exhort to

the purchase of heavenly jewels." With the simpler people,

they began by promising to disclose great things to them ; and,

after having tried their secrecy by affecting to confide to them
some plain lessons of morality, they Avent on to teach the more
peculiar doctrines of the sect." Their eagerness to study and to

learn, aud their remarkable acquaintance with the vernacular

Scriptures, are acknowledged by their adversaries. Labourers

and artisans, after the Avork of the day, devoted their CA'cning

hours to study ; and it is stated, in reproof of the indolence of

the clergy, tliat a poor AValdensian used to sAvim across a river

in wintry nights to reach a Catholic whom he wished to convert."

They taught and learned everyAvhere—even in lazar-houses.''

If any ignorant person met their exhortations to learn by plead-

ing inability, they told him that, by learning a single Avord

daily, he would in a year master more than three hundred.""

But the knoAvledge of the sectaries Avas not of any Avide or

scholarly kind, so that they are often derided for their illiteracy,*

through Avhich it is said that they fell into ludicrous misinter-

jtretations of Scripture;' and as they Avere themseh-es illiterate,

' Reiner, c. Wuld. 2G4. rilicluldrf oonijilnins that, instead of
K lb. trying to reform tlie wicl<e<l, they oon-
^ Odo TuUens. Statutn, a.p. 1192, c. fimd tlieniselvcs to the well-iUsposed,

n, I'idrol. erv. i where they nre enlled 'whom tliey endeavoured to make children
Wafloys) ; Alherie Tr.-l-'ont., a.d. 1200 of iiell like tiiemselves c. 10.

(Doii(|. xviii. 7<'3 ; Ciesar. lleiatcrb. v. i Reiner, c. Wald. 2G3.

20 ; (Jiesekr, II., ii. 571-2. ' jb. 2G4. See Gieseler, II., ii. 572-:5.

' Reiner, c. AVald. 2(j4. » See c. q. Alan. c. Hajretieos, ii. 1 ;

•' Yvonet. 17S1 ; Bern. Font. Cah 71. Reint r. e. ^\'aUl. 272.
•" P. Piliehdorf, ec. 11, 1.^ t 'I'luis we are told tliat in John, i. 11
" Yvonet. 1781, 178.') ; Reiner, c. 8. —"In jirojjria venit, it sui eum non re-

" Yvonet. 178:5 : Reiner, e. AVald. 2G1; oe])ernnt"^— thev mistook .««/ for futx;

Refnt. Error, iu Rihl. Ratr. xxv. 303. and that in iWlm Ixvii. 30 (T.at.)— " In-
P Reiner, c. Wuld. 2G4. I'cter of eiepa feras luundinis"—they Iranslutctl
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they made their ignorance a ground for condemning all " privi-

leged " or liberal studies." It is said, too, that in consequence

of their occupation in the study of Scripture, they allowed but

little time for devotion, and that they admitted no other form of

prayer but the Paternoster.^

The especial peculiarity of the Waldenses was, that, while

they avoided the Manichaeism by which the sectaries of their

time were for the most part infected, they endeavoured more
thoroughly than the Petrobrusians or the Henricians to form a

system of belief and practice derived from the Scriptures only.^

At first their distinctive tenet had been the right of the laity to

preach ; and this they gradually carried out to the extent of

maintaining, not only that lay persons might teach in subordin-

ation to the authorities of the Cluirch, but that they might

preach and might administer all CJiristiau rites in opposition to

the clei'gy ; that the right to minister was not conferred by or-

dination, but depended on personal piety.^ In the early days of

the sect, this claim was not limited to the male sex ;
'^ but it

would seem that the ministrations of women were afterwards

forbidden.^ Prom this principle, the Waldenses proceeded to a

general enmity against the clergy, whom they charged with

having cast them out of the Church from envy of their virtue

and popularity, and decried in all possible ways."^ After their

excommunication, they declared the pope to be the source of

all error,'' the Church to be the apocalyptic beast and the

whore of Babylon ; that it had been apostate, and had lost its

spiritual power, from the time of Sylvester," whom they identi-

fied with the "little horn" of Daniel's prophecy, although they

held that in all ages there had been some who maintained the

true faith, and were inheritors of salvation.*^ They limited sal-

as if the word were hirundlnis. Reiner. "^ Yvonet. 177S, 1785 ; Eeiucr. c.

c. Wald. 264. Wald. 265.
" Pet. Piliehdoif, c. 35. d Reiner, ib.

'^ Reiuer. c. Wald. 272; Pet. Pilichd. « lb.; Summa, 1770; Moneta,V.,i. 1 ;

28. V. 1 ; Yvonet. 1779 ; Anou. in Martene,
y Reiner, c. Wald. 265 ; Schrockh, Thes. 1751 ; Nobla Leycjznn, 408, seqq.

;

xxix. 553; Hahn, i. 408. Yet Herzog Herzog, 204. Moneta, however, says that
shows that, with tlii.s pretension, they the "Ultramontane" Waldenses"

—

i.e.

combined much of Roman opinion. those north of the Alps—allowed the
'• Pet. Sarn. 2 ; Yvonet. 1779; Reiner, seven sacraments of the Roniisli chnrcli,

c.Wald. 265; Bern. Font. Cal. 4; Alan, and professed themselves willing to re-

ii. 8, 9, 13; Pet. Pilichdorf, cc. 16-8. ceive these from her, if they might (V.,

Moneta attacks them as to the origin of i. 5). See as to the diflerence between
their orders. V., i. 4. the northern and the Lombard sections,

" Moneta, V., v. 8. Herzog, xvii. 509.
** See Reiner. Summa, 1775 ; c. Wald. * Reiuer. Suunna, 1775.

265 ; Herzog, 150.
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vation to tlieir own sect, as being the only body wliieli lived

like the Saviour and liis Apostles.''' They declared monks and

clergy to be the Scribes and Pliarisees, children of the devil,

disallowed all distinctions of order and rank among them, and

wislied to confiscate all their endowments and privileges, so as

to reduce them to the condition of diggers, earning tlieir bread

by tlie labour of their hands,'* Yet, while they themselves pro-

fessed rigid evangelical poverty, and avoided the pursuits by

which wealth might be gained, it was held that the teachers

were entitled to be maintained by the " imperfect " members of

the sect
;

' and some of their opponents represent them as noto-

rious for idleness, and for a love of basking lazily in the sun-

shine.'^ Like the Cathari, the Waldenses opposed the whole

ritual system of the Church, with everything that pretended to

a symbolical character,™ and denied the claims of the clergy

to the powers of excommunication, absolution, and exorcism."

They also disallowed the right of the Church to make laws or

constitutions, alleging that tlie Saviour's teaching was enough."

They attended the public services, confessed and communicated,

but it is said that in their hearts they mocked at such observ-

ances.'' They denied the efficacy of Baptism, especially in the

case of infants, whom they believed to be saved without it.**

As to the eueharist, some represent them as supposing it to be

merely figurative ; '' but according to other authorities, they held

that the elements really underwent a change—not, however, in

the hands of the priest, but in the mouth of the faithful re-

ceiver.^ In the consecration, as in the rest of their services,

they made use of the vernacuhir tongue.* They denounced the

penitential system of the Church, as alike burdensome and un-

availing, and contrasted with it the full and free forgiveness

which their own sect offered, after the example of the Saviour's

words, " Go, and sin no more." " They denied the doctrine of

B Yvonct. 1778 ; Reiner, c. Wald. 265. p Yvonct. 1782 ; Ecinor. c. Wakl. 272.
>> lic'incr. c. Wald. 204-5, 2G8 ; CO. I'J- i Keincr. iSiiiiiina, 1775; c. Wuld.

20; Yvonet. 177'J ; Alan. ii. 2; Benuird, 2(j5; Yvonct. 1771).

Font. Calid. 1-2; Hciutatio I'lrrorum iu Yvonct. 1770.

Bibl. Put. XXV. 302 ; Moneta, v. 7. " lioiiicr. c. Wald. 265. Sec Sohrookh,
' Yvonct. 1781 ; Alan. ii. 1,24-5. xxv. 5.")2

; llcrzoo:, 215. Dr. Maitland
^ Ebrard. c. 25, p. 1572. remarks that Yvonet is the only anllio-

» lieincr. c. Wald. 2tJ5-G ; Pet. Pilieh- rity lor the other view, and that, if tliey

dorf, CO. 21-3, 26-8 ; Yvonet. 1771); Bern, lm<l dillVred from the church on this

Font. Cal. 12; Refutatio Errorum in point, much more would have been said

Bihl. Patr. xxv. :{(»2. of it. 470-3. See too, D'Argentie, i.

" Rriner. c. Wald. 265; Anon, in 108.

Malt. Tlu-.s. V. 1774; P. I'iliihd. 1134. ' Reiner. c.Wald. 26.5.

o Wonctu, v., vi. " Reiner, c. Wald. 265, 272,
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purgatory, and the lawfulness of the practices connected with it

—some of them believing in an intermediate state of rest or of

punishment, while others held that souls on leaving the body go

at once to their final abode.^ They denied the miracles of the

Church, and pretended to none of their own, although in later

times some of them professed to see visions/

The Waldenses are described as quiet, modest, and formal in

their manners/ They regarded a lie as a mortal sin, which no

circumstances could excuse ; but it is said that they avoided

answering directly, and had " feigned consciences " which sug-

gested ingenious evasions to them* As to oaths, war, and

capital punishment, their views agreed with those of the Cathari.^

At the outset, they affected poverty of dress, and one of their

names

—

Sahatati or hisabatati—was derived from the sandals

which they wore in imitation of the apostles ;
'^ but such pecu-

liarities were afterwards abandoned, and they are described as

grave but not sordid in their attire.*^ They avoided and sternly

denounced the ordinary amusements of the world ;
*' every step

that one takes at a dance," it was said, "is a leap towards hell."^

Unlike the Cathari, they held it lawful to eat meat, even on

days when it was forbidden by the Church ;
* and they held

marriage to be lawful, although they regarded celibacy as

higher.^

Much as the Waldenses differed from the Church, it is ad-

mitted by their ecclesiastical opponents, that they were " far less

perverse than other heretics," ^ that they were sound in their

faith as to the doctrines which relate to God, and received all

the articles of the creed ;
* so that, in the south of France, they

were sometimes allied with tlie clergy in defence of these truths

" lb. 26G ; Anon, in Martene, Thes. v. suspicious dress, and would not give it

1754; Yvonet. 1780; P. Pilichdorf, cc. up when required by a judge. 302.

19-21, 30; Alan, ii. 11-2; Bernard, «' Del Bal,' a later Waldensian writ-

Font. Cal. 9-11 ; Herzog, 159-160. ing, quoted by Halm, ii. 13.

y Alan, ii. 1 ; Yvonet. 1779 ; P. '' Eeiner. Siunma, 1775 ; Anon, in

Pilichdorf, p. 300. Mart. v. 1774.
^ Reiner. e.Wald. 272; Yvonet. 1784. g P. Pilichdorf, 1445; Yvon. 1779;
" Yvonet. 1780, 1782; Eeiner. cWald. Reiner. e.Wald. 265; Herzog, 147-9;

204 ; Alan, ii. 15. Nobla Leycjzon, 242, 434. From disal-

'' Reiner, c. Wald. 265-6 ; Summa, lowing the canonical prohibitions of

1775 ; Yvon. 1780, 1784 ; Pet. S. Chry- marriage in the more extreme degrees,

sog. in Patrol, cxcix. 1223; Pet. Sam., they are charged with maintaining the

ib, ccxiii. 348 ; P. Pilichdorf, 36 ; Alan, lawfulness of marrying the nearest rela-

ii. 19-22 ; Moneta, V., i. 4, init. tions. Rein. c. Wald. 265 ; Anon, in

" Ebrard. Bethun. e. 25 ; Gieseler, II., Mart. v. 1775.

ii. 567. >> Pet. Sarn. 2 (Patrol, ccxiu. 548).
"» Reiner, e. Wald. 272. But Peter of i Reiner, c. Wald. c. 4.

Pilichdorf speaks of some who wore a
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against Manichoean and other heretics.^ While they highly-

exalted the Gospel above the law, it was in no spirit of Mani-

eha^an disparagement of the older Scriptures.™ And, although

they did not escape the popular charges of secret and abomin-

able rites, or the imputation of hypocrisy," the general purity

of their morals is allowed by their opponents."

III. From the sectaries of this age the transition is easy to

the visionaries who were among its remarkable features ; for,

however devoted to the papacy these might be, they agreed

with the sectaries in denouncing the secularity of the clergy, in

crying out for a reform, and often in pro[)hcsying their downfall.

Among the most noted of these visionaries, were two German
abbesses—Hildegard, of St. Rupert's near Bingen, whose name
has already come before us,^ and Elizabeth of Schoiiau. ]:]liza-

beth appears to have been of a very nervous temperament,

A.D. 1152- and was frequently visited with severe illness.'^ It is

^^- said that, from the age of twenty-three, she was in

the habit of falling into trances on Sundays and holidays, at the

hours when the Church was engaged in its most fervent devo-

tions. In these trances she uttered oracles in Latin, although

unacquainted with that language ; and, after having long re-

frained from telling the visions with which she was favoured,

she was at last constrained by the threats of an angel, and by

the authority of her ecclesiastical superior, to dictate a report of

them to her brother Eckbert—the same who has already been

mentioned as a controversialist against the Cathari/ In her

visions, she was admitted to behold the saints, the angelic hier-

archy, and the Blessed Virgin—whom she speaks of by the

title of " Queen of Heaven ;" ^ and from them she received re-

velations on difficult and doubtful points.^ Among other things,

she is said to have learned, after much inquiry, that the mother

of our Lord was " assumed " both in body and in soul ; she con-

tributed to the legend of St. LTrsula, by giving names to many
of the newly-found relics of the 11,000 virgins;" and in con-

> Will, tie Toil. Laurent. Prolog, in ° E. g. Yvonet. 1779-80 ; Alan. ii. 1,

Bouq. xix. 193, who says that they (lis- col. 180.

puted " acutissime." See Hcizog, B. ii. *> Keiner. c. Wald. c. 4.

c. 6. P See p. 65.

"> Ilerzog, 129-130, referring to the t Eekbert. Vita Eliz. 12, 71-2, Sec.

* Nohla Liy(,'Zon.' The eliarges of Yvonet (Patrol, exev.)

(1781) and of Bernard of Fontcaiul (xil. > lb. 1, 4. See p. 181. " B). IG.

4) on this head evidi ntly arise from u ' See Sehriiekli, xxix. 28-30 ; I'atrol.

confusion with the Cathari. See Ilalin, cxev. 177, note,

ii. 2GG-8. " Eekb. 83, 110; n. in Eekb. 177;
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nection with -that fabulous company were revealed to her the

existence and the history of a fabulous pope Cyriac, who was

said to have resigned his dignity that he might share in their

travels and their martyrdom.'' In a letter to Hildegard, Eliza-

beth complains that forged prophecies were circulated under lier

name; among them, that she had foretold the day of judgment/

Both Hildegard and Elizabeth, although they were devoted to

the Roman Church, and have, without any formal canonization,

attained the honour of saiutship,^ were strong in their denuncia-

tions of the faults of the clergy ;
^ and Hildegard foretold that

these would be punished by heavy chastisements, of which the

heretics should be the instruments? Such prophetesses as

these nervous and enthusiastic women had a powerful influence

on their age ;
° but it is probable that tlie writings which bear

their names have been largely tampered with, or in great part

comj3osed, by those through wliose hands they have passed.*^

But of all the visionaries, the most famous and the most re-

markable was Joachim, a Calabrian, who was born in 1145 (or,

according to some, as early as 1130) and died in 1202.® In his

youth, he was introduced by his father to the court of Roger II.

of Sicily ; but in disgust at the courtly life he broke away, and

went on a pilgrimage to Egypt and the Holy Land, where he

distinguished himself by the severest ascetic exercises.* On his

return he became an inmate, and afterwards abbot, of Corace, a

Cistercian monastery near Squillace ; and, after a time of soli-

tary retirement and study, he founded the abbey of Fiore, near

the confluence of the Albula and the Neto, which became the

head of a new and very rigid order.^ Although Joachim's

opinions did not pass without question among his contempo-

Gieseler, II., ii. 459 ; Annal. Palath. in that Hildegard's prophecies gained
Pertz, xvi. 90. For the legend of St. great authority by her clear predictions
Ursula, see the next chapter, sect. iii. 5. of the rise and influence of the new

" See Bollinger, ' Papstfabeln,' 45-8. orders of friars. 548.
y Eckb. 3. « Acta SS., May 29, 443 ; Hahn, iii.

^ Patrol, cxcv. 116; Schrockh, xxviii. 72-4. Tiraboschi places his death in
21-2, 30. 1207. iv. 102.

» Ehz. ap. Eckb. 64, 74, 10.3, 109, f Vita 1-2 (in Acta SS. 1. c); ib.

137, &c. ; Hildeg. Epp. 48-9, &c. ; Neand. p. 445.
vii. 303-4. e Vita, 3-6 ; Coelest. III. Ep. 279

^ Ep. 48, coll. 250-2; Ep. 49. (Patrol. (Patrol, ccvi.) : Halin, iii. 80. Ealph.
cxcvii.) of Coggeshall describes him as " ordinia

•^ See a notice of what would now be Cisterciensis, sed Cistercieusibus minime
styled an "addolorata,' a cowhcrdess subjectus" i,839). He seems to have
named Alpis, of the diocese of Sens, been in some trouble with the heads of

about 1180, by Robert of Auxerre, in the Cistercian order in 1192. Capit.

Bouq. xviii. 248. Gener. c. 12, in Martene, Tlies. iv.

•* Schrockh,, xxviii. 30 ; M. Paris says 1274.
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raries,^ lie exercised a powerful influence over important persons

both ecclesiastical and secular. His labours on the obscurer

parts of Scripture were encouraged and approved by three suc-

cessive popes—Lucius, Urban, and Clement.' Richard of Eng-

land and Philip of France, on their way to the Holy Land,

held coulerences with him at Messina, when it is said that

Richard was greatly impressed by the prophecies which he pro-

fessed to have derived from the Apocalypse;'' and in 1191, he

threw himself in the way of Henry VI. with such effect, that the

emperor was persuaded to desist from his ravages and cruelties,

and requested him to expound the prophecy of Jeremiah.™

Joachim is described as remarkable not only for jiiety, but for

modesty." The gift which he claimed was not that of prophecy,

but of understanding.'' This gift, however, was supposed to have

rendered him independent of the ordinary means of learning,

for it is said that, until supernaturally enlightened, he was

wholly illiterate ; and hence it was natural that he should de-

nounce the method ^ of the schoolmen, whose attemj)ts to attain

to spiritual knowledge, by means of their own reason, he likened

to the efforts of the men of Sodom to break in the door of Lot's

house—the house of contemplation.'^ Thus he was led to make
a violent attack on Peter Lombard's doctrine as to the Trinity,

and to draw on himself in consequence the censure of the fourth

'' Benedict of Peterborough says tliat » Vita, vii. 32.

many learned men controverted liis » R. Coggeshallo, 839; Vine. Bellov.

views, " tixnien sub judice lis est " (G38). xxix. 40 ; W. Nangis. a.d. 1180 (Dacher.

Cf. Rob. AUiss. in Eec. des Hist, xviii. Spicil. iii.) ; Hahn, iii. 82.

2.53; Anon. Carthus. de Religioniuu ori- p Coggesh. 8H9 ; Cbron. Turon. in

gine, ?•. 28 (Martene Coll. Anipl. vi. CI). Martene, Cf)ll. Arapl. v. 1026.

' Vita, 4 ; Acta SS. pp. 4S0-1 ; Clem. i Halm, iii. 120. I cannot pretend

III. Ep. 63 (Patrol, cciv.) ; Tiiab. iv. to any acquaintance with Joachim's

104. writings, except through the ni((livun of
^ Bon. Pet. 1. c. ; R. Coggesballe, in other works, especially the 'Acta Sane-

Mart. Coll. Ampliss. V. 839 ; Rob. Altiss. torum ' for May 29 ; vol. iii. of Halm's
in Rec. des Hist, xviii. 259; Anon. Car- 'Ketzcrgescbichte;' and s<^>me paper.sby

thus. I.e.; Vine. Bellov. xxix. 40. Seo the late Hon. Algernon Herbert in the

Tirab. iv. 100. liritish IMagiizine, xvi.-xviii. There is

"' Vita, 7 ; Acta SS. 482 ; Sieard. in also a good article on him by C. Schmidt
Patrol., 532. It is siiid that Henry's in Herzog's Kncyclopaidia. Of the works
Germans, in indignation at the abbot's ascribed to him, Hahn considers the

interferi'uce, exclaimed, " Quanti mala ' Concordia Veteris ot Novi Tcstam.' the

latent sub cucuUa ista!" (Vita vii. p. 29.) 'Psalierium Deeem Cliordarum,' and
He was called to attend on the Empress the Exposition of the Apocalypst>, to be
Constance, and foimd her seated. On genuine, while the commentaries on
her expressing a wish to confess, he Isaiah and Jeremiah are much interjw

told her that ho could not hear her lated, if not spurious—being marked by

\udess she woulii descend from her chair a want of the modesty which pervadts

of state and sit like the penitent Mag- the genuine writings, a gn ater i>retenco

dalene at the feet of him who was in of definiteness, and a greater ttndtrness

the place of Chiist. To this she humbly towards the faults of the Roman Cliurch.

submitted. lb. 31. 83-0. Comp. Neaud. vii. 300.
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Lateral! council/ as having vented a heresy very like tritheism.*

With his doctrine of the Trinity, however, was connected one

of the chief parts of his prophetical system—the doctrine of the

Three States, in which the government of the world w^as con-

ducted by the Three Persons of the Godhead respectively.

These states were not wholly distinct in time ; for one was said

to begin when another was at its height, and as the earlier state

ended, the next attained to its height of " fructification " or

" clarity." Thus, the first state, in which men lived according to

the flesh, began with Adam, reached its clarity in Abraham, and

ended with Zacharias, the father of St. John the Baptist. The

second state, which is divided between the flesh and the Sphit,

began with Elijah, and reached clarity in Zacharias ; the third

began with St. Benedict, and its clarity—the outpouring of the

Spirit upon all flesh—was to be at the end of the forty-second

generation from the IS ativity

—

i. e., in the year 1260.' The cha-

racter .and mutual relation of these states were illustrated by a

variety of comparisons. In the first, the mystery of the kingdom

of God was shown as by stars in the darkness of night ; the second

was as the dawn, and the third as the perfect day."" The three

answ^ered to the respective attributes of the Divine Persons

—

power, wisdom, and love."" The letter of the Old Testament

was of the Father ; the letter of the New Testament, of the

Son ; and, as the Holy Ghost proceedeth from both the Father

and the Son, so under his dispensation the spirit of both Testa-

ments would be manifested.^ The first was the state of slavery
;

the second, of filial service ; the third, of friendship and free-

dom.'= There was first the state of married persons ; next, that

of clerks ; lastly, that of monks, hermits, and contemplatives.'*

The three were respectively typified in St. Peter, who represents

the power of faith ; in St. Paul, the representative of Imow ledge
;

and in St. John, the representative of love and contemplation,

who was to tarry till his Lord should come.^ According to this

> Can. 2, A.D. 1215. The canon goes » See Halin, iii. 86-8; Biit. Mag. xvi.

on to forbid that its condemnation 492.

slionld be made a ground for decrying ' Hahn, iii. lOG-115.

Joachim and his order; and Honorius " lb. 108. ^ H). 127.

III. declared that it was not to be un- y lb 110,125-6. Joachim supposed a

derstood as condemniug any other of his twelvefold understanding of Sciipture

—

books than the one in whicli he had historical, moral, tropological, contem-

attacked P. Lombard (Vita, 5 ; cf. Acta plative, anagogical, and mystical, the

SS. 482-5; Decret. Gregorii, I., i. 1, 2; last being of seven kinds. lb. 131-157.

Eaynald. 1220. 31). That this was the ^ lb. 1(18. " ^J- 107.

' Psalteriimi,' see Hahn, iii. 89-90 b ib. n2; Neand.vii. 316-7 (.Joh.xxi.

(quoting Eugelhardt;. 22).

VOL. III. P
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system, the world was on tlie eve of a great cliange ; the first

sixty years of the thirteenth century—the last years of the

forty-two generations between the Incarnation and the consum-

mation of all things—were to be a middle period; and in tlie

last tliree years and a half of this time, Antichrist would come.''

It is said that Joachim told Kichard of England that Antichrist

was already born at l\ome ; and that the king replied that in

that case he must be no other tlian tlie reigning pope, Clement.*^

But Joachim looked for iVntichrist to arise from among the

Patarenes, and expected him to be supported by an antipope,

who would stir him up against the faithful, as Simon Magus

stirred up Nero.*^

Against the existing clergy, Joachim inveighed in the strongest

terms, and he especially denounced the corruptions of the Koman
cardinals, legates, and court, while he spoke with peculiar reve-

rence of the papacy itself/ He regarded Kome as being at once

Jerusalem and Babylon—Jerusalem, as the seat of the papacy

;

Babylon, as the seat of the empire, committing fornication with

the kings of the earth.^ For he regarded tlie German empire

with especial abhorrence, and denounced all reliance of the

church on secular help ; the bondage of the church under the

empire was the Babylonian captivity ; the popes, in relying on

the king of France, were leaning on a broken reed Avhich would

surely pierce their hands.'^ On account of the connexion with

the Byzantine empire, as well as of its errors as to the Holy

Ghost, he very strongly censures the Greek church, which he

compares to Israel, while the Roman church is typified by

Judah
;

yet, according to that comparison, he sujiposes the

eastern church to contain a remnant of faithful ones, like those

seven thousand who liad not bowed the knee to Baal. The only

merit which he acknowledges in the Greeks is, that among
them the order of monks and hermits originated.' Tliese he

« Brit. Jlag. xvi. 370-1 ; Ilalin, iii. fiduUum, et diem I'lidicii imniinere."

118. (Patrol, clx. 398.) Was tliis Joadum?
^ Ben. Pctrib. C35-G ; Hovcdon, 388, As to the cxpcctatioii of Antichrist in

h; R. Coggcsh. 839. ITenco Baronius that ago, sec Will, do Nangis, a.d. 1175.

was led to stylo J<iai'hiiii " jisoudn ])ro- ^ N( •and. vii. 312-3; Ilahii, iii. ll(!-7.

phcta" (1190. 8); but the BoUandists <" Ilalin, iii. 101-2. Mr. I kil art con-

try to vindicate the abbot by saying siders Joachim's system as a deep jjlot,

lliat under the name of Antichrist Fre- concerted with the popes. Brit. Mag.
diriek II. was meant 'Acta SS. IMari. xvi. 4:t4.

29, jip. 188-9. Tiic chronicle of Mor- k Ncand. vii. 310; Gieseler, II., ii.

temar says linder the date of 1210

—

353; Brit. Mag. 371-2.
'• Hoc tempore fuit tiuidiim jiseudopro- ' Ncand. vii. 305. 310-1 ; Ilahn, iii.

pheta,(iuidiccbat anlichristum jam esse 113-0. ' Halm, iii. 105-0.
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considers to be figured in Jacob, while the secular clergy are as

Esau,"^ The seculars were to perish as martyrs in the final con-

test ^vitli Antichrist ; and after the fall of Antichrist, the monks
would shine forth in glory.'" Thus the Papacy was to triumph,

but its triumph was to be shared by the monks only; and

Joachim's view of the final state of liberty and enlightenment,

through the immediate agency of the Holy Spirit, excluded the

need of any human teachers.*^

That Joachim's w^orks have been largely tampered with,

appears to be unquestioned ; and this was the case with a

passage in which he was supposed to have foretold the rise of

the Dominican and the Franciscan orders.° In its original

shape, the prophecy contained nothing beyond what might have

been conjectured by his natural sagacity : he speaks of two indi-

viduals, who are to begin the contest with Antichrist, and he

seems to expect that these will arise from among the Cister-

cians. But in its later form the two men become two new
orders, which are to preach the "Everlasting Gospel,"'' to con-

vert Jews and JMahometans, and to gather out the faithful rem-

nant of the Greek church, that it may be united to the Eoman

;

and the characteristics of the Dominicans and Franciscans are

marked with a precision which proves the spuriousness of the

passage. And as, of the two new orders, the Franciscans are

preferred, it would seem that the forgery is rather to be traced

to them than to the Dominicans.'^

That there was much danger in Joachim's speculations is evi-

dent, although he protested that his belief was entirely in

accordance with that of the church ;"" yet it would be a mistake

(however natural) to suppose that he meant to represent Christi-

anity itself as something temporary and transitory. For he

s|)eaks only of two Testaments, and these are to be followed,

not by a third, but by an enlightenment as to the meaning of

the two.^ And his reputation, supported on one side by papal

a])probation of his works and of his order, while on the other

side it was disparaged by the General Council's condemnation of

his doctrine as to the Trinity—continued to be of a mixed and

1' Hahn. iii. 110. '" lb. 119. p Eevelation, xiv. 6. See below,
° Neand. vii. 320 ; Brit. Mag. xvi. Book VIL, c. viii. 2.

498, seqq. " q See Acta SS. 492; Halin. iii. 119-
° Tlicod. AppoM. Vita S. Dominici, 58 ; 124; Gieseler, II., ii. 354; Brit. Mag.

Lib. Couformitatuni S. Franc. 1G*-17*; xvi. 368.
Acta SS. Aug., t. iv., 379 ; Wadding, » D'Argcntre. i. 121.
!• 15. 8 Neand. vii. 318-9.

p 2
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doubtful kind. Notwithstanding that the gift of miracles* as

-well as that of prophecy, was chaimed for him, an attempt to

procure his canonization at Rome in 1340 was unsuccessful;"

but he has obtained at the hands of the great Florentine poet

a place among the beatified spirits in Paradise.^

» Acta SS. 463, scqq.
» Brit. Mug. xvi. 3117. Noel Alexandre

thinks him guilty of error, but not of he-

resy. Cent. XIH., Diss, ii., t. xvi. lG-20.

^ St. Bonaventura is suiiposed to be

the speaker

—

" E lucomi da Into

II Calavrese abate Gioaccliino,

iJi spirito prolVtico dotato."
—Faradiso, xii. 139-1-11.

Salimbene's very curious and amu.sing

memoirs aft'ord throughout incidental

evidence of the great popularity of such
prophecies as .Joachim's in the 13th

century. Cf. Murat. Antiq. Ital. iii.

947-8.'
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CHAPTER XIII.

SUPPLEMENTARY.

I. The Hierarchy.

(1.) By the labours of Gregory the Seventli and his followers

the papacy was exalted, not only in opjiosition to the secular

powers, but in its relations to the rest of the hierarchy ; and

the continual increase of its influence over the whole church

was unchecked by those frequent displays of insubordination

among the subjects of its temporal power which compelled the

popes of this time to be in great part exiles from their city.*

While emperors, instead of confirming the elections of popes,

as in earlier times, were fain to seek the papal confirmation of

their own election—while they and other sovereigns were re-

quired to hold the pope's stirrup, to walk as grooms by the side

of his horse,'' and to kiss his feet°—while it was taught that

kingdoms were held under him, and that the highest earthly

dignities were conferred by him*^—the principles of Gregory

went beyond those of the False Decretals by making St. Peter's

successor not merely the highest authority in the church, but

the sole authority—all other spiritual power being represented

as held by delegation from him.'' Thus Lmocent II. told the

Lateran Council of 1139 that all ecclesiastical dignity was de-

rived from the Roman see by a sort of feudal tenure, and that

it could not be lawfully held except by the pope's permission.^

We have seen that an oath of fidelity to the pope was exacted of

St. Boniface, when sent as a missionary bishop into Germany;^
and in other special cases, such oaths had been sometimes re-

quired. Now, however, an important change Avas introduced

« The combination of vast influence at gues that the " king of GeiTuany '' could
a distance with impotence at home ia not be really emperor, v. 10.

expressed by Giraldus Cambrensis in "= This was requii-ed by Gregory's
his verses on leaving Kome (Wharton, " Dictates." See vol. ii., p. 610 (587)

;

Ang. Sac. ii. 43i)— Gicseler, II., ii. 224.
Mirutn qua; RoniEe modicos sententia Papaj '^ See Planck, IV., ii. 725.
Non niovet, hie ngum sct'ptra luovere potest! e pJauck IV. ii. 613-5 • Neand. vii.

Quai minimos niinime censuia coercet in urbe, 9pii . p ' ^ 1 Tt' "')•>'> '

Sivivit in orbe frcmcns, celsaque loca prcmeiis. -'J-'. Ijiesel. 11.. 11. ^A^.
^

Ciii male sublatus lloma; non cedevet hortus, ' " Quasi feodalis juris eonsuetudinc.
Jiliitur ad nutiiin flecteie regna suuni." Chron. IMauriiiiac. ill Patrol, clxxs. 16S.
^ From this the Greek Ciunamus ar- *>' Vol. ii., p. 105 (97).
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by Gregory, wlio in 1079 exacted of the patriarcli of Aqniloia a

new episcopal oath, Avhicli was in part modelled on the oatli of

secular fealty, and which thus implied a feudal depeudauce of the

bishop on the pope, as the source of all his powers.*^ By Gre-

gory himself this was not imposed on any others than metro-

politans and his own immediate suffragans ; but in no long time

it was exacted of all bishops,' who now professed to hold their

office not only " by the grace of God," but also by that " of the

ajjostolic see." ^ In some instances, Gregory ajipeared to scruple

as to interfering with the ancient right of metropolitans to con-

secrate their suffragans ; and even later popes thought it well

to make courteous apologies for having invaded the metropolitan

privileges by such acts."^ But Gregory's council of 1080 had

decreed that the election of bisho])s should be approved by

the pope or the metropolitan;" and, as bishops-elect became

more and more disposed to flock to Rome (especially in cases

of disputed election, as to which the popes claimed, and in

most cases established before the end of the century, an exclu-

sive right to decide °), the power of confirmation and consecra-

tion was gradually transferred from the metropolitans to the

pope aloue.'^

The exercise of penitential discipline was also now assumed

by the popes in a greater degree,*^ although they still make occa-

sional professions of respecting the rights of the local bishops/

The fondness for appealing to Eome in every case is a subject of

complaint, not only on the part of princes, such as Henry II. of

England, but of such ecclesiastics as Hildebert of Tours* and
Bernard.* Gregory the Eighth complained of being distracted

by needless appeals, and tried to check the practice ;

" but his

pontificate was too short to have much effect. As excommuni-

• Cone. Rom. a.d. 1079, in Patrol. Gervas. Doiob. in Twysilen, 1444-G.
cxlviii. 812-:J. Paschal II., on being rLiiuostcil to con-

' I'lanck, IV., ii. G21-G ; Gieseler, II., sccrate an loolaudic bishop, refcricd him
233-5. Kali)h do Diccto mentions with to the archbishoiJ of LunJ. Bliiutcr,

a strong appearance of distaste tlie exac- ii. 87. ° Can. 6.

tion of a new oatii from Hubert, arcii- " Planck, TV., ii. 49, 63-4.

bishop of Canterbury, A.D. 1193. Twys- p Planck, IV., ii. G32, GS2-3 ; Gicscl.

den, G71. II., ii. 23G.
•* " Dei et apo.stolioa3 sodis gratia cpis- t Giesi'l. II. ii. 239.

copus." The lirst instance of this form "^ See Alex. III., Kp. 134 (Pati-ol. cc.)

;

is said to be in the will of Aniatus of Gervas. Dorob. in Twysden, 13G4. See
Nusco (see vol. ii., p. 441), a.d. 1093. Gregory VII.'s letter to Henry, bisljop

Giesel. II., ii. 237, who says that Tho- of Liege. Ep. vi. 4 (Patrol, clxviii.).

umssin (I., i. GO. cc. 9 and 19) is very » Ep. ii. 41 (Patrol. clxxi.V
incorrect on tile subject. 'See p. G9; also Ep. 178 (Patrol.

" See Planck, IV., ii. G77-C82

;

clxxxii. 340).
Schmidt, ii. 527; Ilelmold, i. 80-2; " Ep. 15 Patrol, ccii.).
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cation deprived of the power of appearing in ecclesiastical courts,

bishops and archdeacons sometimes resorted to it as a means

for the prevention of appeals; but this was forbidden by the

Lateran Council of 1179.^

But it was not by appeals only that causes were transferred

from the provinces to the Eoman court. Tliere was a tendency

to carry questions at once to the pope—passing over the local

authorities to w^liose jurisdiction they in the first instance be-

longed;^' and the reservation of "greater causes" to the pope

alone became more and more injurious to the rights of the

bishops and metropolitans. Among these causes were canoniza-

tion, which (as Ave have already seen) was for the first time

reserved to the holy see by Alexander III.,^ and dispensations

as to marriage, oaths, translation of bishops, and otlier matters.

Dispensations, in the sense of a license granted beforehand to

do something which was forbidden by the laws of the church, had

been unknown in earlier times, when the only kind of dispensa-

tion granted was a forgiveness of past irregularity.* But now popes

began to claim the right of granting dispensations beforehand, and

of exercising this power in all parts of the church, concurrently

with the local bishops. In this, as in other things, the tendency

of the age led men to apply to the pope or to his legates rather

than to their own bishops ; and thus by degrees the pope's au-

thority in such matters, from having been concurrent with that

of the bishops, was established as exclusive by Innocent III.''

Amons: the means of enforcino; the idea that all ecclesiastical

power belonged to the pope, the system of legation was the chief.

In former times, the only representatives whom the popes had

maintained in foreign countries were their " apocrisiaries " at

Constantinople, or at the court of the earlier Frankish emperors ;

'^

at a later date, such legates as were sent forth were employed

only on special occasions, and for some particular business. But

from the time of Leo IX., legates were appointed with com-

missions unlimited either as to the nature of their business or as

to the duration of their power ; and this system was developed

by Gregory VII. so that every country had its regular legate

—

^ Can. G. to break the canons, but a declaratiuu

y Planck, IV., ii. IGG, seqq. that they were not hekl to aj^ply in the
"^ Vok ii., p. 535 (49G) ; Schroekh, particular case. Planck, IV., ii. GGO.

xxvii. 97 ; Gieseler, II., ii. 239. ^ lb. 6G1-6 ; Scbrockh, xxvii. 320;
" Sometimes an apparent breach of Gieseler, II., ii. 227.

the canons hail been sanctioned before- = De Marca, 1. v., cc. 16-S ; Planck,

band

—

e.f]., the translation of a bishop. IV.j ii. GIU.

This, however, was not really a license
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whether one of the local prelates, or an emissary sent directly

from the papal conrt.'^ These legates, according to Gregory,

were to be heard even as the pope himself.'^ It had before been

held that the pope, on personally visiting a conntry, might

summon the bishops to a council ; and now this power was

extended to the legates, in contempt of the authority of the

metropolitans.' The legates acted everywhere as the highest

authorities, although themselves perhaps in no higher order

than that of deacon or subdeacon. They cited metropolitans and

all bishops under pain of suspension, deposed bishops, wrested

cases from the ordinary courts, and threatened the vengeance of

the pope against all who might oppose them.^ Yet the alliance

of these Roman emissaries was so important to bishops, and espe-

cially in strengthening them against the secular power, that few

bishojjs dared to jirovokc their enmity.*^ The assumption, the

rapacity, the corruption of the legates were excessive and even

proverbial. They were authorised to draw their maintenance from

the countries which they passed througli, as well as from those

to which they were destined,' and no limits were set to the

demands which they were allowed to make for procurations, so

that Jolm of Salisbury speaks of them as " raging in the pro-

vinces as if Satan had gone forth from the presence of the

Lord for the scourging of the church."''

Bernard, in a letter to a cardinal of Ostia, has given a remark-

able picture of another cardinal, named Jordan, in the character

of legate to France—" He has passed from nation to nation, and

from one kingdom to another people, everywhere leaving foul

and horrible traces among us. He is said to have everywhere

committed disgraceful things ; to have carried off the spoils of

churches; to have promoted pretty little boys™ to ecclesiastical

honours wherever he could ; and to have wished to do so where

he could not. Many have bought themselves off, that he might

not come to them ; those Avhom he could not visit, he taxed and

squeezed by means of messengers. In schools, in courts, the

places where roads meet, he has made himself a by-word.

"^ Do Marca, 1. vi., cc. 30, spqq.

;

liim as " Latialiter inoedons per An-
Schiuckh, xxvii. 74 ; Planck, IV., ii. gliain." •> Sohriickh, xxvii. 75.

Gil. r,:>i. i l»lanck, IV., ii. CA'^-G, G53-«.
" See vol. ii., p. GIS ^'>74). '' I'olyoratic. v. IG (ratro). cxoix. 5S0);
* Planck, IV., ii. G07-8. cf. viii. 17 (col. 783). F<ir t^iniilar quo-
K II). G4'2-3. See the acconni<; of Jolm tations from Ivo ami others, see Giest'ler,

of Croma, by Gerva.s. Doroh. (1(;(;:!\ iind II., ii. 24.5; Xeandcr vii., 273-4. See,
of Albeit (nncrwanl.s Grepa-y VIII.

\

too, IMartene, Coll. Amjil. iv. 212.

by K. do Dictto (G(}3;, who deboribo.-> '" 'rurnio.sulospueru.s."
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Seculars and religious, all speak ill of him ; the poor, the monks
and the clergy complain of him."° In some cases, sovereigns

obtained a promise from the pope that legates should not be

sent into their dominions without their consent;*' but such pro-

mises were sometimes broken, and were more frequently evaded

by committing the business of legates to persons who were styled

by some other title ; ^ and, on the other hand, kings sometimes

excluded or expelled legates from their territories, or made
them swear before admittance that they would do no mischief.^

The pretensions of popes with regard to councils rose higher.

Princes now no longer convoked such assemblies, as in former

times; indeed the emperors had no longer that general sway
which would have procured for any order of theirs obedience from

the subjects of other sovereigns."" The councils of Piacenza and
Clermont were summoned by Urban II. on his own authority, in

reliance on the general excitement in favour of the crusading

cause. For such a step the ground had been laid by Gregory's

summoning bishops from all quarters to his Lenten synods at

Kome ;
'^ and in the new episcopal oath there was a promise of

attendance at all councils to which the bishop should be cited

by the pope.* The claims which had been set up for the popes

in the False Decretals"^ were now more than realized; for it was
held that provincial councils required the pope's authority, not

only to confirm them, but to summon them.^ And for all such

assemblies there was the dread of an appeal to Eome, with

the knowledge that appeals were likely to be favourably enter-

tained.^ Towards councils themselves, also, the pope's tone

became higher than before ; thus Paschal II., in answer to the

objection that the new episcopal oath had not been sanctioned

by any council, declares that the pope is sufficient without a
council, although a council is not sufficient without the pope.""

A sort of infallibility now began to be claimed for the popes

—

chiefly on the ground of our Lord's words to St. Peter, " I have
prayed for thee that thy faith fail not."* Yet this official infalli-

° Ep. 290. Petrib. 145 ; Hoveden, 365.
See vol. ii. p. 754 (693). From Planck, IV., ii. 674.

Alexander III.'s writing to Louis VII. « Schrockh, xxvii. 98-100 ; Planck,
that he would make Backet in his exile IV., ii. 689-692.
legate fur France, " dumraodo regise ' Patrol, cxlviii. 813. See Giesel. II.,

voluntati sederet et beneplacito tuo

"

ii. 233-4. » See vol. ii. p. 286 (269).
(Ep. 417), Planck inters that there was "" Planck, III., ii. 684.
Buch a compact with the French king. x Schrockh, xxvii. 96.
(IV., ii. 65U.) 7. Ep 50G. Patrol, clxxiii.

P Planck, 650-1. a Luke xxii. 32. Sue quotations iu
1 See e. g. Gervas. Dorob. 1134 ; Ben. Gieseler, II., ii. 228.
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bility was not supposed to secure the pope against personal

errors ; and Gratiau goes so far as to declare that certain words

of Gregory II. are utterly opposed not only to the canons, but

to the doctrine of the Gospels and of the apostles.""

(2.) In consequence of the agitation excited by Hildebrand,

the election of bishops fell into the hands of the clergy, and

more especially of the canons of cathedrals. It was, indeed,

admitted by the hierarchical writers that, according to the pre-

cedent of early times, the laity ouglit to have some part in the

election. But those whom such writers were willing to admit as

representatives of the laity were the great retainers and officers

of the church ; the sovereign was declared to be shut out

from all share in the choice ;
*^^ and, after the pattern of papal

elections, Avhich were now confined to the cardinals alone, the

elections of bishops soon passed into the hands of the cathedral

clergy exclusively.^ It was found, however, that the change in

the manner of appointment, instead of doing away with that cor-

ruption Avhich had been the subject of such indignant denuncia-

tions, had only the effect of transferring it from courtiers to

canons ; and in its new form it worked Avorso than before, inas-

much as the clergy might choose a bishop with a view of bene-

fiting by his defects, or might make a bargain with him more

injurious to the chui-ch than any that could be made by a lay-

man. ° Jealousies, intrigues, and disputed rights, which led to

long and ruinous suits, and sometimes to actual war, now became

rife, and Frederick Barbarossa had probably good reason for

declaring in a well-known speech that the bishops appointed by

the imperial power had been "better than those whom the clergy

chose for themselves.^

In many countries, however, the sovereigns still retained their

influence. In France, England, and Spain, the king's license

was necessary before an election, and his confirmation of the

bishop-elect was also necessary ; while in the Sicilies, Hungary,

Denmark, and Sweden, the kings still enjoyed the power of

nomination.^ The appointment of archbishops of Canterbury

was the subject of struggles which wore renewed at every

vacancy, as, in addition to the claims of the king and of the

I* Cnusft II., qu. vii. c. 18. (Patrol, (ratiul. olxxx.\
clxxxvii.) <" Aiiinld. l.ubcc. iii. 17.

<= /;. f/. Gcilioli.in Psiilm. Ixiv. cc.2C-7 s I'laiifk, IV. ii. 4:5: (Jiopclor, II., ii,

(rafiol". cxciv.) ; Sclirwkh, xxvii. 101-2. 203; IMiiutcr, ii.C;}; Ilallani. yi.A., i. rAG.
•^ Neaiid. vii. '27G. Ilovedcii sjH'al;?) of I'hilip Aiigu.stus
» rianek, IV., ii. 72-G. Sec a letter giving up by treaty to Riclianl I., in

of Conrad to Eugcnivis III. about an 11119, ibe " donation" of the arehbisliop-

elcction to Utrecht. Ep. ad Kug. Iti. riek of Toms, -iVJ.
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monks of the cathedral, the bishops of the province claimed

a share in the election.^* The most remarkable of these con-

tests Avas perhaps that which followed on the death
A D 1 184-

of Becket's successor, Eichard. The bishops made
choice of Baldwin, bishop of Worcester, but the monks refused

to concur in this, and pretended to an exclusive riglit of election,

which, they said, had been confirmed to them by the king in

penitence for the death of St. Thomas. This claim was asserted

wdth such obstinacy as to provoke Henry to exclaim that the

prior of Canterbury, Alan, wished to be a second pope in Eng-

land ; ' but, after a long contest, and much skilful management
on the part of the king, it was contrived that some representa-

tives of the monks, who had been summoned to Westminster,'^

should, after declaring the election by the bishops to be null,

independently elect the same person on whom the choice of the

bishops and of the king had already fallen.'

Sovereigns no longer ventured to found bishopricks without

the consent of popes ; but they strongly resisted the attempts

of the popes to parcel out their dominions by new foundations

or new arrangements of sees.™ Yet we have seen that Henry the

Lion, of Saxony, although his rank was not that of king but of

duke, took it on himself to erect bishopricks in the north of Ger-

many, to nominate bishops, and to grant them investiture."

The question of investiture, after the long contests which it

had occasioned, was settled by means of compromises. We
have seen how this was arranged in England, and by the Con-

cordat of Worms ; and also that in 1119 the form of investing

by ring and staff was not used in France.° But tlie substance

of investiture still remained. A distinction was drawn between

homagium and ligium—the former implying general faithfulness

and obedience, while the other included an obligation to serve

the feudal lord "against all men who may live or die;" and it

^ See Lingard, ii. 311. meeting of the bishops, and chose Hu-
' Gervas. Dorob. 14G8. Alan, after- bert Walter, bishop of Salisbuiy, who

wards abbot of Tewkesbury, was one of had been recommended by Richard I.

Becket's biographers. in a letter from his German prison
'' One way in which the kings exer- (Gervas. 1583,, and " quern aliquo spi-

cised influence was by fixing the election ritu revelante pra;noverant ab cpiscopis

at some place distant from tlie Cathedral, eligendum." K. de Diceto, G69.

—perhaps in their own presence,—where "> Thus Philip Augustus would not

only a deputation of the electors conld allow Lucius III. to make Dol an
attend. Lingard, ii. 312. archbishoprick, against the claims of

1 See Gervas. 1306, 1466-1-1 7-i : Di- Tours. Schrockh, xxvii. 111.

ceto, 620; Bened. Pctrib. 44-5; Pauli, » P. 168. SeeHehnold,ii., 1; Arnold,

iii. 172-3. After the death of tbe next Lubec. ii. 13, 28 ; iii. 6. 13.

archbishop, Reginald, the monks met " Vol. ii. pp. 737, 752, 757 (678, 691,

on the day before that appointed for the 696).
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was held that the episcopal homage, being unencumbered with

tliis last condition, was lawful.^ The name of investiture was

applied to the ceremony of homage, and Bernard himself speaks

of such investiture as unobjectionable.^ Hugh of Fleury ^vl•ote

a tract witli the intention of mediating between the claims of

the Church and of the State/ He holds that temporal as well

as spiritual power is derived from God; that the priesthood,

although higher in order than royalty, cannot claim earthly

dignity ; and that bishops may riglitly be invested with their

temporalities by princes, although the investiture with ring and

staff, as being the symbols of spiritual office, ought to be reserved

for the metropolitans. And, although some bishops were dis-

posed to claim an exemption from feudal duties, even such popes

as Alexander III. and Innocent III. acknowledged that in regard

of their temporalities they were liable to the usual feudal obli-

gations, and were subject to the courts of their liege lord.®

In this age popes began to interfere with the patronage of

ecclesiastical dignities and offices throughout the western church,

the earliest instance being a letter of Adrian lY. to the bishop,

dean, and chapter of Paris, as to the bestowal of a canonry on

Hugh, the chancellor of Louis YIL' The favoured objects of the

papal requests (preces) were styled predstce ; but, as the requests

were the less likely to meet with attention in proportion as their

number Avas unreasonably increased," the more peremptory form

of a mandate was adopted—at first as an addition to the requests,

and afterwards as a substitute for them.^ And until a suitable

preferment should fall vacant, the patrons were desired to pro-

vide out of their own funds a pension for the person recom-

mended to them/ When, however, sovereigns attempted any

practices of the same kind, the popes Avere naturally vehement

p Planck, IV., ii. 36. pnpal letters, each with its seal duly
1 Ep. clxiv. 5. See Planck, 40. attjiched, and tt>ld the applicant that
' ' De Hegia Potustate et Sacerdotal! when tlie bearers of these sliould have

Dignitate.' (Patrol, clxiii.) been satisfied his turn would come ;

—

» Alex, in Gregor. Decrct. II., ii. 6; "but he that conuth tirst to the mill
Ccfckvstin. III. Kp. 220 (PatroL ccvi.)

;

ought to grind lirst.' P. 41.

Planck, IV., ii. 227-8; Gicsclor, ii. 264. ^ Thu.-* Alexander III. uses the form
See Ixlow, l)o<)k VII. c. viii. sect. 1. "rogantes ct rogando mandantes."

' Ep. 81, Jan. 20, 1156 (Patrol. (Tliomass. 1. c. 3.) See Planck, IV., ii.

clxxxviii.); Nat. Alex. xiii. 340; TliO- 716; Neand. vii. 277. John of Salis-

massin. dc Benef. II., i. 43. 2 ; Planck, bury, writing in the name of a prelate
IV., ii. 714. (]m>l)iil)ly Arehbi.-<linp Tlieobaldi .'iays,

" Jocclin of Bi-akelond relates that " Vnlgo dici soht. <7, <i(re^(/Hw //(/t/Z/cr,

when a clerk prc.-<'iited to Abbot Sam.-;ou rerum est, quia snmmi pontificis voluntas
of St. Etlmund'sBurj' " litteras jx^'titorias decretum et^t" (Ep. 23). Thonuissin, iu

de redditu eeclesia.stico liabcndo," the quoting thi.s, omits tlie qualitication 1. c.

abbot produced from his desk seven J Sto Alex. III. to the Dcau and
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in denouncing them.'' As yet, the pupal recommendations,

Avhile interfering with patronage, admitted that it rightfully

belonged to the prelates, chapters, or monastic societies to

whom they were addressed. But in the next century this came

to be denied, and the revenues of the church in countries north

of the Alps—most especially in England—were preyed on by a

host of Italians, forcibly quartered on them by the popes.'*

In France, the growth of the royal power affected the rela-

tions of the State with the Church. Philip Augustus was sove-

reign of a territory twice as large as that of Philip I., and the

kingdom had advanced very greatly in culture and in wealth.**

The kings were getting the mastery over their great vassals, and,

although in their struggle against these they had been allied

with the clergy, they now put forward new pretensions of dignity

against the hierarchy itself; thus Philip refused to do homage
for certain lands held under the church, like the former tenants

the Counts of Flanders, on the ground that the king must not do

homage to any one.*^ On the other hand, also, the bishops lost,

both in Italy and in France, by the rise of the municipal communi-

ties. The amount of this rise, indeed, was less in France, where

the towns were less populous and more distant from each other,

where they were not aided by the infiuenca of the clergy, and,

instead of being able to combine their energies against one com-

mon foe, each town had, as its first necessity, to carry on a feud

with some neighbouring noble.*^ All, therefore, that the French

communes as yet claimed, was civic freedom—not such inde-

pendence as the Italians achieved. In many cases, bishops were

the lords from whom emancipation was desired ; 'and, while

some struggled against the movement, others accommodated

themselves to it. Sometimes they sold privileges to the citizens
;

sometimes they freely granted them ; wliile in many cases, es-

pecially under Philip Augustus, privileges detrimental to the

power of the bishops were granted by the sovereign, on condi-

Cliapter of Lincolu, in Liverani, Spi- See a case in tlie Life of St. Hugh of
cileg. 545-6. G. Foliot, ib. 641, com- Lincoln, iii. 8-9. (Patrol, cliii.)

plains of the pope for invading his pa- » Thomass. 1. c. 6; Planck, FV., ii.

tronage. 715-7.
^ E. g. Coelest. III., to the abbot of St. ^ W. Nang., ad. 1180 ; Planck, TV.,

Pancras at Lewes. Ep. 260 (Patrol, ii. 122. See for tlie growth of the royal
ccvi.). When Kichard I. had thrust power, the origin of the communes, &c.,

some clerks into prebemls of York, they Martin, book xx.
resigned them, "as if voluntarily," after ' Planck, IV. ii. 128.
his death, " scientes donationes illas ^ Planck, IV., ii. 137-156 ; Sismondi,
factas fuisse contra Deum, et in sanctse Hist, des Fran., v. 427-9.
ecclesiEe detrimeutum." (Hovod. 451, b.)
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tion of payments to the royal exchequer.* By means of friendly

arrangements with the citizens, indeed, the bishops were able to

secure these as allies against the neighbouring nobles; but,

althout>-h thev still retained their hio-h rank in the state, much

of the power which had formerly belonged to their order had

now passed into the hands either of the sovereign or of the

commonalty.'^

When Gregory YII. propounded his doctrines as to the rela-

tions of the ecclesiastical and the secular powers, the imperial

cause found many champions among the clergy. But after a

timeit began to be understood how advantageous the hierarchical

pretensions were to the whole clerical bod}'—that the greatness

of the pope, as the Hildebrandine system represented him, was

reflected in a degree even on the most inconsiderable ecclesiastic.

When, too, it was believed that all secular power emanated from

the pope, there was less difficulty in believing the same as to

spiritual power ; and thus, in no long time, the clergy in general

were possessed by ideas which ranged them on the side of the

papacy in its diflerences with temporal sovereigns.'

(3.) The claims of the Church as to matters of judicature were

continually gi'owing.*^ In this respect the popes made a great

step by exempting Crusaders from all power of civil magistrates,

and by forbidding that they should be sued for debts ; and this

measure, which was allowed to pass unquestioned amid the

general enthusiasm for the holy war, became a foundation for

other pretensions, which, if they had been nakedly advanced in

ordinary circumstances, would have encountered a strong oppo-

sition.' As the Church was supposed to have jurisdiction in all

matters to which the canons related, the condemnation of any

oflence by a pope or a council was supposed to bring that oflence

\\ithin the cognizance of the ecclesiastical courts, which thus

claimed the power of judging, whether solely or concurrently, of

such crimes as incendiarism and false coining."^ These courts also

claimed exclusive jurisdiction in all cases relating to wills, mar-

riages, and usury ;
' and this jurisdiction was extended by inge-

nious subtleties. Thus, under the head of usury, a vast number

of commercial transactions were brought withiu their cognizance,

• rianck, rV'., ii. 143. 130, 153 ; Mar- ' rianck. IV., ii. T2S.

iiii. iii. 321. '' Cone. Kcni.. a.d. 1131, c. 17; Cone.
' riniiok. IV.. ii. 12'.>. Rem., a.d. IHS, o. 15; Cone. Laloran.

8 riamk. IV., ii. 11. 735-C. II., e. 18. &e. : SeliKiekli. xxvii. 145;
•> Si e Fkury. Di.-ooursc at the end of rianck, IV., ii. 250; (iiofckT. II., ii.

Booklxxxix. ; Giauuouc, iii. 310-322. 237. ' Giauuoue, iii. 317.
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and all dealings with Jews were considered to belong to the

province of the ecclesiastical courts. In like manner, if a con-

tract were ratified by an oath, a breach of contract became

perjury, and a subject for these courts ; and on the ground that

the vassal took an oath to his lord, an attempt was even made in

France to claim for them a right of deciding questions as to fiefs,

although this attempt was checked by Philip Augustus and his

nobles."" When a French council had forbidden the sale of

corn on Sunday, it Avas held that all cases as to the sale of corn

were matter for the ecclesiastical tribunals, because the first

question in such cases was the inquiry on what day the sale

took place." xlnd such extensions of the province of the spiritual

courts were made with general approbation, as these were

usually less violent in their processes and in their sentences

than the secular courts ; while ecclesiastics found an inducement

to encroach on the business of the secular judges, not only in

the increase of their power, but in the fees and other payments

Mhich were transferred to them.° But the multiplicity of busi-

ness which was thus brought into the hands of the clergy,

became, as St. Bernard complains,^ a temptation to neglect their

more proper pursuits ; and many canons were passed to check

their fondness for acting as advocates, even in the secular courts.'*

'J'he claim advanced in England, that the Church should have

exclusive jurisdiction over clerks, and in all cases relating to

them, has been mentioned in connection with the name of

archbishop Becket.' In other countries, too, similar pretensions

were set up ;
^ but it was soon found that in their full extent

they were too monstrous to be admitted, and compromises were

made, by which, while a large immunity was secured for the

clergy, they were yet not to be exempt from the secular magis-

trates " for man-slaying, theft, arson, or such like common crimes

which belong to the pleas of the sword." *

(4.) The change introduced into the functions of archdeacons

as to the administration of the Church has been already men-
tioned." But now these officers began to set up pretensions to

an increase of dignity and influence. Whereas they had formerly

" Sism. vi. .%7. « Alex. III., Ep. 1074; Nat. Alex.
° Flciiry, Disc, sect. S; Planck, IV., xiii. 325-9; Planck, IV., ii. 237.

ii. 259-261. ° lb. 231, 238, 257, 261. * Diceto, 657 (speaking of a compact
1" De O)nsideratione, i. 4. made in Normandy, a.d. 1190); Scliniokli,

1 E.g., Cone. Pvem., a.d. 1181, c. 6; xxvii. 145, 155, 160; Planck, IV., ii.

Cone. Lat., a.d. 1139, c. 9; Cone. Lat., 233, 242-3; Gieseler, II., ii. 26S, 270,

A.D. 1179, c. 12. 273 ; Dahlmann, i. 196-7.
•^ See p. 93. u Vol. ii. 196 (183).
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attended on the bishops m their visitations, and, if they them-

selves visited, it was merely as the delegates of the bishops, they

now claimed for themselves independent rights of visitation and

jurisdiction ; they tyrannised over the clergy, and defied the epis-

copal authority.^ In some cases, where a new see had been formed

by the subdivision of a diocese, the archdeacons attempted to exer-

cise jurisdiction over the bishops ; but this claim was disallowed

by the popes,^ who also found it necessary in other respects to

check the assumption and rapacity of the archdeacons/ "When,

however, an archbishop of Canterbury attempted to exempt some

places from the jurisdiction of archdeacons, Alexander III. forbade

this innovation.'' The advantages Of the office continued, as in

former times, to attract the desires of laymen, and canons were

passed that no one under the order of priest or deacon should be

allowed to hold an archdeaconry .'^ Laymen Avho for the sake of

gain desire such an office, says Innocent II., are not to be called

archdeacons, but archdevils.*^

The exactions of archdeacons and rural deans were the sub-

ject of many complaints, especially as to the matter of penance,

in which they are described as making a gain of sins.*^ John of

Salisbury, in a letter to Nicholas de Sigillo, on his appointment

to the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, amusingly reminds him

of the terms in which he had formerly spoken of archdeacons

as a class excluded from the hope of salvation by their love of

money, which led them to lie and plunder, and to " eat and

drink the sins of the people."® From the time of the council of

London in 1108,*^ canons were passed with a view of checking such

practices. Bishops at length attempted to get over the annoy-

ance which they experienced from the archdeacons, by erecting

new courts of their own, on the principles of the canon law, and

by appointing persons with the title of Officials to preside in

these, while they employed " vicars " or rural deans to assist

them in their pastoral work.^ But here again corruptions crept

in ; for it was soon complained that the bishops made a gain of

the new offices, by selling them, or letting them for hire,"' and

» Schmidt, iii. 278; Schrockh, xxvii. ^ -E. gr. Theobald. Cant. np. Joli.

liS-t); (ik'.sckr, II., ii. 278. See Bor- Sari.sb., Ep. G9 <^ratrol. cxcix.) ; Anon,
nard, Kp. ir)8. Luiiibtth., ib. c.\c. 287; Alex. III. in

y SohRifkli, xxvii. 149. Decret. (iregor. V. xxxvii. 3 ; Gieseler,

« E.g. Eii-en. III., Ep. 533 (Patrol. II., ii. 522.

clxxx.) ; Alex. Ill , Ep. 72-t (ib. cc). " Ep. lOG. <" C. 8.

n Hard. VI., ii. 1798,0.4. ^ Sehriiekh, xxvii. 150; Neaiul. vii.

•• E.g. Coue. Item., a.d. 1131, c. 8; 292-3; Gieseler, II., ii. 279.

Cuue. liem., a.d. 1148, e. 9. >> Cone. Tiiron., a.d. llf>3. e. 7; C^nc.
"= Ep. 51 (Patrol, elxxix.). Later., a.d. 1179, c. 15; yehiuidt, iii. 279.
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thus compelling the holders to indemnify themselves by extor-

tion ;
* and Peter of Blois (himself, it must be remembered, an

archdeacon,) speaks of the officials by the significant name of

" Bishops' leeches."
^

In the following century, we find that the practices of arch-

deacons in England are still complained of, as to exacting money,

burdening the clergy with the expense of entertaining an un-

reasonably large train of their men and horses at visitations,

preventing the peaceable settlement of disputes in order to

profit by the expenses of litigation, and allowing persons who

had been guilty of grievous sin to compound for their offences

by pecuniary pavments.™

(5.) The decrease of gifts to the church has been noted at an

earlier date." It seems to have been thought that the endowments

were already ample, and, indeed, the wealth of the clergy

and monks, with the corruptions which were traced to it, formed

a constant theme of complaint for sectaries, for reformers such

as Arnold of Brescia, for visionaries like Hildegard and Joachim,

and for satirical poets who now arose in Germany, France, and

England." Yet the church's possessions were still increasing by

other means. Many advantageous purchases, exchanges, or

other arrangements were made with Crusaders who were in

haste to furnish themselves for the holy war.^ Much was also

acquired by bequest ; and the influence of the clergy with

persons on their deathbed, together with the circumstance that

all testamentary questions belonged to the ecclesiastical courts,

rendered this an important source of wealth, although in some

countries the civil powers already began to check such be-

quests."^ And a new species of contract, by which a landowner

i Pet. Cantor., Verb. Abbard. 24 (Pa- a.d. 1268, ib. IIG.

trol. ccv. 90.). _
° Vol. ii., p. 509 (473).

'' " Tota officialium intentio est, ut ad ° See extracts from poems of the
opus epi.scoporum sua} jurisdictioni com- time in Gieseler, II., ii. 249-251, where
luissas luiserrimasoves quasi vice illorum it is stated, on J. Grimm's autiiority,

tondeant, emuiigant, excorient. Isti that many of the pieces ascribed to

enim sunt episcopon7m sanguisugse, Walter Map are by a contemporary Ger-
cvomentes alieuum sanguinem quern man Walter. Also Neander, vii. 298.
biberunt." (Ep. 25, ib. ocvii. 89.) In p See vol. ii

, p. 700 (646) ; Planck,
like manner he styles the sheriffs and IV., ii. 354-6. The chronicler of the
foresters " sanguisugre principum." (Ep. monastery of Andres regrets the " pioub

96, col. 299.) Ep. 209 is a bitter com- simplicity" of his abbot Peter, wlio,

plaint against officials, addressed to In- during the preparation for the third cru-

nocent III. Peter describes the arch- sade, would only take lands in pledge,
deaconry of London as a very poor whereas he might have bought tliem out-

preferment—having 40,000 people and right on easy terms. Dacher. Spicileg. •

120 churches, but no income. Ep. 151. ii. 822.
"» Constit. Ottonis, 20-1, a.d. 1237, in i See Gieseler, II., ii. 296-8. In Ger-

Lyndewoode, 93; Const. Ottobon. 18-9, many it was held that a will was in-

VOL. III. Q
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made over his property to the church, on condition that he should

receive it back in fee, was also a means of adding to the

possessions of the clergy. For, although these feuda oblata dif-

fered from the precarice,^ inasmuch as the fief was granted to the

donor's heirs as well as to himself, the church not only derived

some present advantages from such arrangements, but had a

chance of seeing the lineal heirs become extinct, and so of

coming eventually into undivided possession of the property.^

Tithes were also made more productive than before. It was

laid down that they ought to be paid on every kind of trade,

and on military pay ;
^ and the commentators on such laws held

tliat the obligation extended to the receipts of beggars and pros-

titutes."^ It was, however, found impossible to enforce these

rules to the full
;

"" and, although Gregory VII. designed the

entire recovery of such tithes as had fallen in the hands of lay-

men, he found it necessary to give uj) this intention, in order to

secure the alliance of the nobles, which was essential to him in

his enterprise against the power of sovereigns.^ The Lateran

council of 1179 declared the holding of tithes by laymen to

be perilous to the soul, and forbade the transfer of them to other

laymen, under penalty of exclusion from Christian burial for

any who should receive them and should not make them over to

the chur(;h ;
' but this canon (whatever its intended meaning

may have been) came to be interpreted as forbidding only trans-

fers and fresh alienations of tithe, the idea of recovering that

which was already alienated being apparently given up.'' Yet,

in this time many laymen Nvere persuaded to surrender the

tithes which they had appropriated, although in such cases

the tithe was often given to a monastery, or to some clerk other

than the rightful owner.**

valid, unless the tostat<ir had afterwards liistrionatu '—the persons ought to ]iay

liitn ulile to go abroad uucielidht und tithe, but the cliureli ought not to rc-

unrjiditht 'i.e. without biiig supported ceive it until tlicy fursake tlieir niii.

eitlier by another person or by a statt'). Seeunda Seeund.-e, Ixxxvii. 2.

lb. '2!)7 ; Grimm, RechtsaltertliUmer, 96. » Sclnnidt, ii. 2!)0 ; Planek. IV.. ii.

• Sec vol. ii.,p. 20ail90\ 300. See n letter of Ale.xander III.
» Schmidt, ii. 287-8; Schrockh, xxvii. against a strange custom of employing

130. nu ordeal in order to secure i)ayment of
' Gregor. Deeret. III., xxx. 5-7, 22, tithe in full. Kp. 878.

2C, &e. Giraldus had some amusing >' See his letter to Hugh, bishop of

dealings with refractory Flemings in Die, cited vol. ii. 642 (,590); I'lauck,

South Wales as to payment of tithes. Dc IV., ii. 378. • » C. 1 4.

llebus a so gcstis, i. 24, 28. "Schmidt, ii. 280; Tlanck, IV., ii.

" See Planck, IV., ii. 3G0. Aquinas .37(i-8: Giesehr, II., ii. 295.

says that in cases wIuto money wrongly i> See vol. ii,, p. 7S3 (71'> . A council
gotten does not involve the duty of at Avranchis, in II 72, allows lay holders

restitution — " sicut de meretricio et of tithes to make them over to any clerk,
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First fruits—a thirtieth or a sixtieth part of the produce

—

began also now to be claimed.'^

But while others complained of the wealth of the clergy,

the clergy were incessantly crying out against spoliation.'^ The

advocates subdivided their power by appointing vice-advocates ;

and these deputies, with a great train of inferior functionaries

attached to them, rivalled their chiefs in oppressing the churches

which they professed to defend. The advocates built castles

not only on that portion of the church's land which was

allotted to themselves, but on any part of its lands ;
their

exactions, both from the church and from its tenants, became

heavier and heavier,® so that in some cases the tenants were

reduced to beggary. Canons were passed to check these evils,*^

but with little effect ; and when Urban III. attempted to abolish

the office of advocate in Germany, he found that the emperor

Frederick was opposed to the change, although favourable to

a limitation of the power of the advocates,^ and that the bishops

were not jn-epared to support it.^ The evil pressed no less on

monasteries than on cathedrals,* and various means were tried to

overcome it. Some churches or monasteries acquired the right

to remove their advocates—a right, however, which could not

always be easily carried into effect j*" some bought them off,™ or

were able to bring them under a measure of restraint by the

help of the sovereign;" and some, in despair of all human aid,

instituted solemn daily prayers for deliverance from the tyranny

of these oppressive protectors."

Nor were the advocates the only lay officers who preyed

severely on the funds of churches and monasteries. Great

nobles, and even sovereign princes, enrolled themselves among

their officials in order to share in their revenues. Thus, at

Cologne, -the ten gates of the city had for their guardians five

dukes and five counts, to each of whom an annual allowance

of 2000 silver marks was paid for his services ;" and even

on condition that they shall afterwards •> Arnold. Lubec. iii. 17 (see above,

revert to the church to which tliey pro- ]). 110).

perly belong, (c. 9.) Gcrlioh is vehe- See the accounts of the advocates of

nient for the quadripartite division. De Altaich, in the diocese of Bamberg,
^dif. Dei. cc. 8, &c. Pcrtz, xviii. 373-6 ; Wibald, in Patrol.

" Planck, IV., ii 361. clxxxix. 1463 ; the complaint of the
<i Schrcickh, xxvii. 136. monks of Priim to Henry V., in Mar-
«= Planck, IV. ii. 369-372; Giescler, tene, coll. Ampl. i. 595, seqq.

II. ii. 398. Henry IV. vainly forl^ade •' Planck, IV. ii. 371.

the abuse of deputy-advocates. Ekkch. ™ See IMartene, Coll. Ampl. i. 598.

A.D. 1099. Patrol, cliv. 963. - lb. 550-2, 595.
< E. g. Cone. Rem. A.D. 1148, c. 6. " Planck, IV. ii. 373.
s See Pertz, Leges, ii. 141, 164. p E. Hovedeu, 339.

Q 2
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the emperor Frederick submitted to become truclisess or

seneschal of Bambeig Cathedral, as the condition of obtaining

certain lands to be held imder it.**

By these exactions, and by the necessity of maintaining

soldiers for their feuds,"" the bishops were heavily burdened, and

were frequently obliged to incur debts to a large amount/

They had lost their old control over the division of the church's

income, and had now under their management only the lands

assigned for their own maintenance ;* and these they charged with

their debts, to the impoverishment of the see. This practice,

however, was forbidden by decreesof Conrad UI., of Frederick I.,

and of Henry YI."

The claims of sovereigns to the Regale and to the Jus Uxuvia-

rinn excited much contention. By the first of these was meant

the right to enjoy the income of vacant sees—a privilege which

in Germany did not extend beyond one year, while in England

it seems to have been limited only by the king's will ; and both

in France and in England, although perhaps not in Germany,

to this was annexed the disposal of all patronage belonging to

the vacant see.^ The origin of this custom in France is traced

to the circumstance that in the seventh and eighth centuries, when

dukes or counts seized on the property of a vacant bishoprick,

the king often intervened to rescue it from their hands ; and

hence arose the idea that the king himself, as chief advocate of

the church, was entitled to the custody and the profits of vacant

sees/ It is, however, uncertain at what time the claim was

established in France. However it may have originated, the

regale was now grounded on the feudal system, by which a

vacant fief reverted to the liege lord, until again granted away

by liim.^ By the Jus exuviariim (or right of spoils), was meant

the right to inherit the furniture and other property of deceased

bishoi)S. In early times, it had been held that a bishop miglit

dispose by will of his inherited property, but that any savings

out of his official income belonged to the church. Hence the

money which was found in a bishop's cofiers, and the furni-

1 Solinickli, xxvii. 131. Jocolin of burg:, Arnold. Lubcc. iii. 21.

Bmkcloiul gives an nmusing iiccount of ' Plnuck, IV., ii. 3GG.

the milliner in which Abbot Samson, of " Pertz, Leges, ii. 94 .5, 194; Planck,

St. Edmund's Bury, deiilt with the lay IV., ii. 3G8.

officers who had preyed on the abbey, " Planck, IV., ii. 79, 9G-7.

pp. 18, 20, 48. J II). 83-5.

' Against this, sec Gcrhoh. dc iEdif. ' Planck, IV., ii. 8G-93 ; Gicscler, II.,

Dei, .5-7. ii. 2G4.
» See, e.(j., as to Ilartwig of Ilnm-
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ture of the episcopal house, were usually shared among the
clergy of his cathedral, and the successor, on taking possession

of his residence, found nothing but bare walls/ It is easy to

conceive that, in lawless ages, such opportunities of plunder
attracted the rapacity of the nobles ; and in the tenth century
we find the council of Trosley, and Atto, bishop of Vercelii, com-
plaining that, on a bishop's death, his goods became the prey of

his powerful neighbours." In this case, therefore, as in that

of the regale, the intervention of kings for the prevention of

worse evils became the foundation of a claim. In France and
Germany, this privilege was fully established in the tw^elfth

centuryj*" and when Frederick I. defended it against Urban III.,

even the refractory archbishop Philip of Cologne admitted that
the emperor's claim, although unbecoming, was not unjust."^ In
some cases the jus exuviarum belonged to the great vassals

;

and it was mutually exercised by the archbishops of Lyons and
the bishops of Autun.'' In England both the regale and the
jus exuviarum were introduced by William Rufus, who abused
his power very scandalously in this respect.*^

In this age an attempt was made for the first time by the
clergy to procure an exemption from taxation for secular

purposes, such as contributions towards the national army.
Urban II., at the council of Melfi, in 1089, enacted that the
laity should not make any exaction from the clergy, either on
account of their benefices, or of their inherited property ; and
that any clerk holding a possession under a layman, should
either provide a deputy to discharge the duties connected with
it or should give it up.*^ The object of this was to render the
clergy entirely independent of the state, and it was natural that

such a scheme should be strenuously opposed, not only by
sovereigns, but by nobles, who saw that any burdens which
might be thrown off by the clergy must necessarily fall on them-
selves.^ The claim to exemption, therefore, could not be main-

a Planck, rv., ii. 101. a " Etsi non injuste, indecenter ta-
*> Cone. Trosl. A.D. 909, c. 14; Atto de men." Arnold. Lubec. ili. 17. See

Pressuris Ecclesiasticis, 3 (Patrol, cxxxiv. above, pp. 110-1.

87) ;
Planck, IV., ii. 103. lu Baluze's « Planck, IV., ii. 89.

Miscellanea, ii. 22,^, Svo. ed., is a letter f Eadmer. Hist. Nov. 1. 1. (Patrol.
of Ermengaud, Count of Urgel, a.d. 11G2, clix. 3G2) ; Will. Malmesb. Gesta Eegum,
renouncing " horribilem illam et male §314 (see above, vol. ii. p. 720 = 003).
consuetam rapinam," wliich his ijredc- Planck seems to be clearly wrong in
cessors had exercised on the death of a maintaining, against these ancient au-
bishop. thoritie.s, that the regale was introduced

"= See Planck, IV., ii., 105-6, 112-3; by William the Conqueror. IV., ii. 90.
Gicseler, II., ii. 204; Herzog, art. Sjiu- ^ Can. 11.
lienrecht. i. pinuck, IV., ii. 108-173.
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taiued ; and tlie third Lateran council contented itself with an

anathema against the arbitrary and unequal manner in wliicli

the clergy had very commonly been assessed, as compared with

other classes, in cases of taxation for public works or for main-

tenance of soldiers.'

But while the popes attempted to exempt the clergy from

national and local imposts, they themselves taxed them very

heavily, under the pretence of a war against the infidels, or for

some other religious purpose, such as the maintenance of a pope

in opposition to a rival claimant of the apostolic chair, or to an

emperor who withstood his power. "^ The " Saladin's tithe " was

at fii'st resisted by the clergy and monks, on the ground that

their prayers were their proper and sufficient contribution towards

the holy cause ; those who fight for the church, said Peter of

Blois, ought ratlier to enrich her with the spoils of her enemies

than to rob her.'" But the popes enforced this tithe, and continued

to exact it long after the necessity which gave rise to it had come

to an end."

(6.) The moral condition of the clergy in general during the

twelfth century is very unfavourably represented, alike by

zealous clun-chmen, such as Gerholi of Keichersperg, by satirists,

like Walter von der Yogelweide and the author of " Eeynard

the Fox,"° and by sober observers, such as John of Salisbury."

" The insolence of the clergy," says Bernard, " of w hich the

negligence of the bishops is mother, everywhere disturbs and

molests the church." '^ Among the causes of their deterioration

may be mentioned the constant struggles between the poi)es and

secular princes, the frequent internal troubles of kingdoms (such

as the long anarchy of Stephen's reign in England), and the dis-

orders produced by the Crusades.'" Bishops also contributed not

a little to the discredit of the clerical body by the growing abuse

of ordaining clergy without a title.^ Gerhoh speaks of many of

these acephali as being very learned, but regards them as a sort

i Cone. Lat. a.d. 1179, c. 19. Tlierc 192-3, .379-381.

is indeed a show of making the taxation "" Ep. 112 iratrol. ccvii. 337-8).

volnntary, by tlic jirovision that it sliall ° See Gilibnn, v. 495.

not be levied, " nisi ci)iseopus ct clerus ° Sec Jae. Ciriinni, lutrodnctinn to

tantani ucce-s-sitatem vd ntiUtatcm as-" ' Rcinliart Fuchs.' c. 12, Berlin, 1834.

pexerint, ut absque uUa coaotione {al. p E. g. Joh. Sar. Polyciat. vii. 18-9.

exftctione) ad relevaTKhis eoniininics no- See other quotations and references in

ccssitatcs, ubi laicorum non suppetunt Thcincr, ii. 390 se(iq. ; also Sehrilekh,

tacultates, sub.sidia per eeclesias existi- xxvii. l.")9; Planck, II., ii. 303 ; Ciiesekr,

nient confercnda." See Tlanck, TV., ii. II., ii, 288-291.

188-9. 197-8. 1 Ep. 1;V2. ' Planek, IV.. ii. 303.

1' li. de Diceto, r)74 ; Planck, IV., ii. * lb. 313-4. See vol. ii. p. 514 (ilS).
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of centaurs—neither clerks nor laymen—enjoying as they did

the ecclesiastical privileges without being bound by ecclesiastical

duties.* But it would seem that the gi'eat mass of them were

chiefly distinguished, not for their learning, but for their dis-

orderly and disrojjutable lives. Attempts were made to check

the practice of ordination to the higher degrees, at least, without

a title
;
" and with this view the third Lateran council enacted

that any bishop who should ordain a priest or a deacon without

a title should be bound to maintain him until he were provided

with a maintenance from some church ;
^ but this rule was open

to many evasions—some bishops even frustrated it by requiring

the candidate for ordination to swear that he would never become

chargeable to them—and it proved utterly ineffectual/ Nor did

any better success attend some attempts to keep the acephalous

clerks in check by a revival of the ancient letters of communion.^

The encroachments of the popes on the power of the bishops

had also a large share in producing the decay of discipline ; for

now that the popes held themselves entitled to interfere with

every diocese, not only by receiving appeals, but by acting as

judges in the first instance, the bishops were deterred from

exercising discipline by the fear of a mandate fromKome, which

might forbid them to judge or might reverse their sentence.^

As in earlier times, there are many complaints of lay-patron-

age ;
^ of the employment of stipendiary chaplains, as exer-

cised without the sanction of bishops, and tending to withdraw

the clergy from episcopal superintendence ; " of pluralities,*^ which

grew to an enormous extent, so that, while the third Lateran

council denounces the practice of accumulating six or more

churches on one incumbent,'' we are told that some clerks had

as many as twenty or thirty,*^ and the preferments enjoyed by

Becket while as yet only a deacon would seem to have exceeded

' In Psalm. Ixiv. c. 29 (Patrol, cxciv.). " Planck, IV., ii. 305-8.

" E. g. Cone. Abrinc. a.d. 1172, c. 5. >> E. g. Cone. Lat. a.d. 1179, cc. 14, 17

;

This, however, apphcs only to priestly Planck, IV., ii. 312. Gerhoh would
ordination. allow no patronage, except to bishops.

''Can. 5 (a.d. 1179). There is a De ^dif. Dei, 24.

remonstrance by Stephen, bishop of "= Cone. Melfitan. a.d. 1089, c. 9;

Tournay, against the attempt of a pope, Cone. Tnron. a.d. 1163, c. 5 ; Cone. Eem.
within the last ten years of the century, a.d. 1131, c. 9; Cone. Eem. a.d. 1148,

to extend this rule to the inferior orders, e. 10 ; Planck, IV., ii. 594.

Ep. 194, Patrol, ccxi. See Nat. Alex. <• Bernard. Ep. 271 ; de Hon. et Officio

xiii. 336. Episcoporum, 27-9.

y Schiockh, xxvii. 235 ; Planck, IV., «= CC. 13, 14. Cf. Alex. III. Ep. 137G

;

ii. 342-4. Luc. III. Ep. 92.

> Planck, IV., ii. 335-G. f Plauek, IV., ii. 319.
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even this ample measure.^ But of all pluralists, in England

and probably in the whole church, the most rapacious was John

Mansel, who served Henry III. in the following century as

chaplain, counsellor, judge, and soldier, and is said to have

enjoyed seven hundred benefices, with an income of four thousand

marks a ycar.^

The promotion of boys to ecclesiastical offices and dignities

continued in defiance of all the protests of Bernard ' and other

eminent men,'' and of frequent prohibitions by popes and coun-

cils ;
™ some bishops, it is said, not only allowed nobles to thrust

boys into spiritual preferments, but themselves made a profit

of the abuse by pocketing the income during the incumbent's

minority." And, notwithstanding the war which Gregory VII.

and his school had so rigorously Maged against simony, the

practice still continued.** As on the one hand the definition of

simony became more refined, so that under tWs name were for-

bidden not only all payments for spiritual offices, but even fees

for the lessons of cathedral and monastic schools,P so on the other

hand the scholastic subtlety was more and more exercised in

devising distinctions by which the condemnations of simony might

be evaded.*^ While the popes professed a zeal for the suppression

of this offence, they themselves were continually accused of it

;

some of them, indeed, are said to have so notoriously bought

their office that they can be vindicated only by the desperate

expedient of asserting that the pope cannot be guilty of simony.""

And nothing could exceed the corruption of the I\oman curia,

which, in order that it might be equal to dealing M'ith the

increase of business that was referred to the pope, was newly

organised with a staff of ravenous officials. The schemes of

Gregory for delivering the Koman church from secular in-

« See his letter to Foliot, Patrol, oxc. ° The only instance given by Tho-
G05. m{>.ssin (I., 1. 70-2), however, is that

>• M. raris, 830. In consequence of William of Newbridge relates this as to
his adliesioa to Henry in his diffi roiiccs Roger of York, hi. 5 (vol. i. 224).
with the barons, Man.sel's "career is " Sec quotations and references in
said to have terniinutcd in poverty and Schrockli, xxvii. 180-1 ; Neand. vii,

wretclicdness." Foss, ii. 306. 250-2.
' De Moribus et Oflir. Episooponnn, p Cone. Turon. a.d. 11 G3, c. 4; Cone.

25-G;Ei.p. 200, 427 (Pair, elxxxii.). In Abrinc. A.n. 1172, cc. 3. 7, 8; Cone.
Ep. 271 he rifuses to use his udluence Lat. a.d. 1179, cc. 7, 18.

hi order to get prcfcniicnt for a buy, a i Selirufkh, xxvii. 175.
son of Count Tlieobald of Ciiainpagac. ''11). 181. See Launoy's 'Ronianso

i* Pet. Bles. Ep. CO (ib. ccvii.). Ecclcsi.-B circa Simoniam Tmditio'
'' Fj.g. Cone. Mcliit. a.d. 1080. c. 4

;

(Opera, xvii.). pp. 28r)-300, where he
Cone. I Jit. A.D. 11 70, c. 3. Cone. Abrinc. shows tliat the best autlioiities supposed
A.D. 1172, c. 1 ; Schr.jckh, xxvii. 231-2. the pope capable of simony.
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fluence had resulted in the secularisation of the church it-

The secular occupations, amusements, and habits of the bishops

and higher clergy were the subject of frequent complaint.*^ The

German prelates in particular were so much involved in secular

business—leading, for the most part, the lives of great nobles

rather than of clergymen—that Coesarius of Heisterbach reports

a clerk of Paris as having on this account questioned their

salvability.^ In particular, the warlike propensities of bishops

would seem to have become more rife than ever ;'' for now that

the wars against the infidels had consecrated their military ser-

vice in some cases, the justification of episcopal fighting was not

unnaturally extended to other wars. The chroniclers describe

with a mixture of admiration and reprobation the exploits of

such prelates as Christian of Mentz, who, in full armour, appeared

at the head of armies, and, after having in one battle slain nine

men with his spiked club, arrayed himself on the following day

in pontificals, and solemnly celebrated a mass of thanksgiving

for the victory.'' Reginald and PhiUp of Cologne,^ Absalom of

Lund,* and many other bishops, are celebrated for their warlike

deeds ; Hubert Walter, bishop of Salisbury, and afterwards

archbishop of Canterbury, attracted the admiration of the lion-

hearted Richard himself by his prowess as a Crusader,'' and after

his return found exercise for his military talents in the feuds

of his own country. And the story is well-known, how Richard,

having taken prisoner Philip, count-bishop of Beauvais, met the

pope's interference in behalf of the warlike prelate by sending to

him Philip's coat of mail, with the scriptural quotation—" Know
now whether it be thy son's coat or no."

'^

» Schrockh,xxvii. 158-9; see Gieseler, » Seep. 160.

II. 248-9 ; Neand. vii. 270-2. »> Gervas. 1679.
' E. g. Bernard, de Moribus et Off. <= This is the version told by Matth.

Episcoporum (Patrol, clxxxii. 815) ;
Paris, who adds that the pope answered,

Ep. 78 ; Pet. Bles. Ep. 84 ; K. de Diceto, " This is no son of mine, nor son of peace

;

651. let him be ransomed at the kinji's plea-
" De Miraculis, ii. 18. Cf. Gerhoh, sure, since lie is not a soldier of Christ,

in Psalm. Ixiv. 61, seqq. ; De ^dif. Dei, but of Mars." (App. to Rog. Wendover,
26 (Patrol, cxciv.); Schi-ockh, xxvii. ed. Coxe, v. 138). According to others,

135-7 ; Neand. vii. 296. tbe pope reproved the bishop severely,
* Schrockh gives many quotations and refused to interfere (SeePauli, iii.

against the warlike habits of bishops 271-2; Diceto, 700). Jafle regards the
and clergy, xxvii. 170, seqq. alleged letter of Celestine to tbe bisliop

y Albert. Stad. a.d. 1172, in Pertz, (Hoveden, 438) as spurious. Philip

xvi. 347. See a remarkable description was son of Robert of Dreux, brother of

of Clu-istian in the same volume, p. 221 Louis VII. (Diceto, 700; Hoved. 456, b).

(Annales Stederburgenses). He had been conspicuous in the crusade,
^ For Philip, see the Erfurt Annals, had officiated at Conrad of Montferrat's

b. 21. third marriage, iu defiance of Baldwin
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(7.) Of all matters relating to the life and morals of tlie

clergy, the question of marriage or celibacy continued to be

the chief occasion of comi)laint and difficulty. The suc-

cessors of Gregory VII., in endeavouring to caiTy on his

policy in this respect, met with a long and obstinate resistance

in many quarters, and as to some points they found themselves

obliged to make concessions. Thus, whereas Gregory had for-

bidden the faithful to receive the eucharist at the hands of a

married priest,'' Paschal II., on being asked by Anselm of Canter-

bury whether a person in danger of death might receive from

such a priest, replied that it was better to do so than to die

Avithout tlie viaticum ; and he added that if a married priest, on

being applied to in such circumstances, should refuse his ministry,

on the ground of its having been formerly despised, he would

be guilty of soul-murder.*' In like manner, when the knights of

the order of St James asked Lucius III. whether they miglit

frequent the churches of married priests, and how they should

reconcile the command against attending the mass of such priests

with the principle that the sin of the minister does not pollute

the ordinances which he administers, the pope replied by distin-

guishing between notorious sins and those which are hidden or

of Canterbury's threat of escommunica- and again in 1215, Philip took part in

tiou (Viiiisauf, i. 29, G3\ and had since the war agninst tlie Albigenscs (Pet.

made iiiuiself especially obnoxious to Sam. 41, 82', which, as liaving the
Eiehard, by dealing with the emperor character of a crusade, was not against
for the aggravation of his imprisonment his oath; but wo also find him at war
(Will. Neubr. v. :51), In couM'cpicnce of with the Count of Boulogne (Bouq. xvii.

having attempted to escape fn mi prison 8G , and in 1214 distinguishing himself
by seizing the ring of a chuich-door, and at the great battle of Buuvines, where
crying out, " Pacem peto Dei et eccle- he struck down William Longsword,
fiits," he was removed from his original earl of Salisbury, with his club, and took
place of confinement to Chinon for him i)risouer,

—

stricter custody (Hoved. 442); and all
>> i t Kt

that Hubert of Canttrbury could ob- ciav.im /-orteniiinu. sic'^UimTdSunuIato
tain for Inm, by much enticaty, was a Piit.-^ule, pcrcussit in summo veiticc

lightening of his cludns (Diceto, 7U0). Sic pliwsquo alios clava sternebat cadem,

Kichard rejected a ransom of 10,000
Militilms super hnctitulunipalmamqueresignans,

., 1 1 •
I 1)1 •!• n- 1 1 i Accusaictur iiptrani ne forte «iarili)S

Bllver marks Winch 1 hllip ottered; but Ccssisse Ulicitani, cui mimmam talibus inter-

after the king's deatii, a legatt; interdicted esse licet, ne cade nianus (nulnsque profanct.

Normandy, on account of the detention Non tunen est vetitum delVii.lere seque suo=que.

„f 41 i; i,„. ..,,.1 ..(V -„„,,<;,, t Dum nun excedat positos detcnsio tines."
of the bishop ; and after a conlniement _ „-,„ j^„^„,. y ./„•,,^,^>,-,., ^j. 543^
01 two years, he was released on p^ynig (Bouq. xvU.).

2000 marks to .lohn, " jjro exptnsis in

ipso et i)cr ipsum factis," and sweaiing Philip died in 1217 (Art de Vcrif. les

to the legate that he woidd upver again Dates, xi. 4G3). Another bishop of

bear arms against Christians (Hoved. IVauvais figures ns a papal general in

449, 452). lu 1202, an attempt was South Italy, a.d. 1231. Ric. Sangerm.
made to promote liim to the arch- in IMurat. vii. 1027.

bishoprick of Iteims ; l)nt the " jjostula- '' See vol. ii., p. tllG ' i'u^^ .

lion ' was on apiieal rejected by Popo " " 'rantjuam animarum homicid;o
Innocent (Ep. vi. 200; Cf. Anon, di.strictius puniantur. ' Ep. G4 (^Patrol.

Laudun. iu Bouq. xviii. 712). lu 1210, clxiii.;.
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tolerated—telling them that, so long as the church bears with a

priest, they might rightly receive the sacraments and other rites

from him/

With regard to the sons of priests, too, it was found necessary

to deal more gently than the zealots for clerical celibacy would

have wished.^ There was, indeed, a steady endeavour to prevent

the transmission of benefices from father to son : and with this

view it was sometimes enacted that the sons of priests should

not be ordained, unless they became either monks or regular

canons ;
^^ sometimes, that they should not hold the same benefice

with their fathers, or, at least, that they should not immediately

succeed them.^ But even these prohibitions allow the ordina-

tion of the sons of priests under certain restrictions ; and even

such a pope as Alexander III. was always ready to deal tenderly

with such cases.'' In 1161, Richard Peche, the son of a bishop

of Coventry, was appointed to succeed his father in the see ; and

the chronicler Ralph de Diceto, in relating the fact, takes occa-

sion to cite the opinion of Ivo of Chartres, that' the sons of

priests, if their own life be respectable, are not to be excluded

from any ecclesiastical office, even up to the papacy itself.™

Notwithstanding the many prohibitions of marriage to per-

sons in the higher orders of the ministry, the decree of the

Lateran council, in 1123, is said to have been the first that

dissolved such marriages." In the following year, John of

Crema, cardinal of St. Chrysogonus, held a council at West-

minster, where he severely denounced the marriage of the

clergy, and a canon was enacted against it ; but it is said

that on the evening of the same day the cardinal was detected

in company with a prostitute, and that he was obliged to leave

England in disgrace." In 1127, Archbishop William of Canter-

^ Patrol, cci. 1377. ° For tlie council, see Symeon Dit-

e Theiuer, ii. 326-7, 334. nelm. in Twysden, 253, or Wilkins, i.

1" Cone. Namnet.,A.D. 1127 ^Hard. VI., 408. The story of the canlinal's delin-

ii. 1128); Cone. Lateran. a.d. 1139, c. 21. quency is told by Henry of Huntingdon
' Cone. Namnet. 1. c. ; Cone. Rem., (1. vii.. Patrol, cxcv. 950); by Rog.

A.D. 1131, c. 15; Cone. Lateran. a.d. Hoveden (274); John of Peterborough
1139, c. 16; Cone. Abrine., a.d. 1172, (a.d. 1125, in Sparke) ; Eog. Wendover
c. 2; Lniocent IL, Ep. 51 (Patrol, (ii. 205 >, and others (see Theicer. ii. 315).

clxsix.); Lucius II., Ep. 94 (ib.); Alex. Henry of Huntingdon says, "Quod si

III., ap. Baluz. Miscell. iii. 374-9. alicui Romano vel prcelato dispUcuerit,
^ E.g. Epp. 886, 1134 (Patrol, cc.)

;

taceat tamen, ne Joaunem Cremensem
Alex. ap. Eoliot, ed. Giles, Epp. 346, sequi velle vidtatm-." Baronius. how-
361-2, 368; ap. Gregor. IX. Decret. I. I. ever, is very angry (1125, 12), and Lin-

tit. 20, c. 2. gard denies the truth of the story, as

™ P. 529. Cf. Ivon. Carnot, 'Panor- having no other contemporary witness

mia,' iii. 52-3 (Patrol, clxi.i. than Henry of Huntingdon (ii. 46). The
° C. 21 ; Gieseler, II., ii. 283. Winchester auuals (^iu AVharton, i. 298;
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bury sent forth some strong proliibitions of marriage ;p but

the practice still maintained a struggle in England. In 1129,

Henry I., reverting to an expedient for raising money which

he had attempted in the primacy of Anselm/' imprisoned the

housekeepers'^ (who were supposed to be also the wives or con-

cubines) of many of the London clergy, whom he compelled to

pay heavily for their liberation;* and it appears that, both in

England and elsewhere, even bishops licensed the cohabitation

of the clergy with their wives on condition of an annual pay-

ment.' The continued marriage of the English clergy is men-
tioned in many letters of Alexander III.;" and among other

evidence of it may be mentioned that of Giraldus Cambrensis,

who states that among the parish priests of England the keeping

of focarice was usual, and that the canons of St. David's—espe-

cially such of them as w ere Welshmen—were notorious for their

irregularities in this respect, filling the precincts of their cathe-

dral with concubines, midwives, children, and nurses, connect-

ing their families with each other by intermarriage, and trans-

mitting their benefices by inheritance.^ He tells us also that the

like customs prevailed among the kindred people of Brittany.^

In Normandy we are told that in the beginning of the twelfth

century the priests celebrated their marriages publicly, that they

left their benefices to their sons, and sometimes provided in a

say nothing of John's misconduct in » Chron. Sax., a.d. 1129; R. deDiceto,

London, but tell an improbable story as 500 ; Fuller, i. 304.

to an affair with a niece of Ralph Flam- ' Rupert. Tuit. in Apocal. c. 2 (Patrol,

bard, bishoji of Durham. Inett (ii. 159) clxix. 879, A); Planck, IV., ii. 331;
argues that John must liave been a Gieselcr, ir.,ii. 28G. Theiner, however, is

person of bad character, because St. misled by a misreailiiig of " matrimonia "

Bernard (Kp. 1*>3) congratulates him for " ;wtrimonia," when he (piotes John
on his " poenitentiara et conversionem;' of Poitiers (Patrol, cxc. 1023, D) as evi-

but this may rather refer to his having deuce that in Becket's jjriniacy the mar-
left the antipope's party (Ciacon. i. 919). riage of clergy was licensed for a pay-
Foliot .speaks of him iu terms which ment in England, ii. 383.

Bccm iiic(jnsisteut with Huntingdon's " See Theiner. ii. 373-(J, 378-9. In the

story, but whicli are still more opjiosed ' Rotuli Curia; Regis,' ])ublished by the

to the unanimous le.stimony of historians Record commis.sion, is a case, a.d. 1194,

as to his i)ride, as.-siunption, and rapacity by which it appears that the living of

in the chamcler of legate (Kp. 194, Pa- Dun.ston, iu Norfolk, had until tlieu de-

trol. cxc. 902). According to Matthew scendcd from father to son (i. 37-8, and
of Westminster (a.d. 1125) he had the Sir F. Palgrave's Preface, 28-31; llal-

etfrontery t<> excuse his mislK-haviour by lam, Supplem. Notes, 1931
saying that he was '• not a jjriest, but a " Girald. Cambr. ap. Wharton, i. 525

;

corrector of priests." Rut, as Chacon ed. Brewer, ii. 228. llenry II., in corn-

observes, St. Chry.sogouus is the title of plaining of the usurpations of the monks
a cardinal priest (Ic); and moreover, and clergy, said, " Tolerabile malum
Henry of Huntingdon says that on the videretur, si singuli suas mulierculas

Very day ot his detection he had conse- observarent, et saltern tliorum nun inva-

crated the eucharist. derent alienum. nec aliis tilios geneiu-
p Cc. 5-7. I Vol. ii., p. 73G (G77). rent." Gervas. Uorob. I.")95.

' " Focariaj," from /ocu«, a lire. y Ap. Wharton, ii. 45U.
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like manner for the portioning of their daughters/' Geoffrey,

archbishop of Rouen, in endeavouring to enforce on his province

the prohibitions of marriage enacted by the council of Reims,

in 1119, was violently assaulted, as his predecessor John had

been for a similar attempt in the pontificate of Gregory,* and

his life was in danger in a serious tumult which ensued.''

In Spain, where the marriage of the clergy had been tolerated

before the submission of the church to Rome, the legitimacy of

their children was sanctioned by Paschal II.'' Didacus (Diego),

archbishop of Compostella, endeavoured to enforce the new regu-

lations, but in this and in his other attempts at discipline he met

with obstinate resistance.*^

In Germany, the last place which retained clerical marriage

was Liege, where, as we have seen,*^ the practice had been

defended by the pen of Sigebert of Gemblours. Even so late

as 1220 the canons celebrated their nuptials " like laymen," and

are said to have paraded their wives in a strange and hardly

credible manner.*^

In Hungary, which was affected by the neighbourhood of the

Greek church, a council of spiritual and temporal dignitaries,

in 1092, forbade the second marriage of priests,—a proliibition

which implies that a single marriage was regarded as lawful

;

and on this footing the matter rested in that country until

after the middle of the thirteenth century.^ The imperfectly

organised church of Poland was for a long time untouched by

Gregory's reforms ; the clergy married into the families of the

nobles, and even till the thirteenth century their benefices were

often hereditary.'' The earliest attempt to enforce celibacy in

Denmark was made in 1123, but was ineffectual.' Even the

influence of Breakspear, as legate, was unable to establish

the system in the northern kingdoms. Eskil of Lund, and other

eminent bishops, were themselves married.'' The apprehension

of evils which might arise from the compulsory celibacy of the

^ GaufriJ. Vita Bcrnardi Tiron. 51 ^ Hist. Monast. S. Laurent. Lcoil. in

(Patrol, clxxiii.). An argument by an Martene, Coll. Ampl. iv. 1085; Gesta
" Anonymus Rothomiiagensis," in favour Pontif. Leod. in Bouq. xiii. 615-6;

of clerical marriage, is printetl in Bp. Theiner, ii. 351-2.

Hall's works, ix. 21)2, seqq., ed. P. Hall, « Schrikskh, xxvii. 189-190, 202-3 ;

and in Brown's ' Fasciculus,' ii. 166. Planck, IV., ii. 325; Gieseler, H., ii.

" See vol. ii., p. 618. 285.
b Order. Vital, xii. 13. >> Roepell, 1. 337; Gic.eler, II., ii.

<= Ep. 57 (Patrol, clxiii.). 285.
^ Hist. Compo&tell. iii. 46, seqq. (Pa- ' D:ihlmann, i. 238; Munter, ii. 1033.

trol. elxx.). See Theiner, ii. 347. '' Miinter, ii. 1033-7.
" Vol. ii., p. 610.
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clergy was, as we have seen,"" among the causes w^liich produced

a formidable outbreak in the end of the centuiy. It appears

from a letter of Innocent III." that the Swedish clergy pro-

fessed to have a papal sanction for their marriage ; and the

practice continued into the thirteenth century." In the remote

island of Iceland the license for marriage or concubinage of

the clergy took a peculiar form—a payment to the bishop

on the birth of every child.^

While the legislation of the church was steady in tlie direc-

tion of suppressing the marriage of the clergy, it is remarkable

that some of the most eminent writers were very moderate in

their opinions on the subject.'^ Thus Gratian, although he

takes tlie view which the church had sanctioned in his time, yet

allows the greater freedom of earlier times to be fully repre-

sented in his digest of the ecclesiastical laws.'' Peter Comestor,

a great authority of the age, is said by his pupil Giraklus Cam-
brensis to have publicly taught at Paris that the devil had never

so much circumvented the church as in enforcing the vow of

celibacy ; that, although nothing less than a general council

could set the clergy free in this matter, there is nothing in

Scripture to forbid marriage ; and that Alexander III. would

luive rescinded the law but for the opjiosition of his secretaiy,

who afterwards became Gregory VIII.^ And while, in the fol-

lowing century, Thomas of Aquiuo declares the celibacy of the

secular clergy to be merely of human institution,* and differs

from the zealots of celibacy in regarding secret marriage as less

culpable than uncliastity," the younger Durandus frankly owns

the futility of all repressive measures, and suggests that it might

"> P. ItlO. ° xvi. 118. witnesses, Rupert of Deutz (in Apocal.
° See (iiesolcr, II., ii. 285 ; Miinter, ii. Patrol, olxix. 868-9) and Bonivventura

ii. lOiiT ; Tliciner, ii. 5U4, seqq. (In IV. S( ntunt. xxxvii. art. 1. qii. 3).
•• Scliroekli, xxvii. I'J'J ; Planck, IV., Tlieir language shows tlie weakness of

ii. 33'2. the eaurse ; but they were among the
1 SehriJckh's quotations from St. Ber- defenders of that cause.

nard (xxix. 201 ) do not, however, seem to ' Dist. xxvi.-xxvii., Ivi. ; Causa, xxvii.,

warrant us in reckoning him among tliese. &c. In Causa xxvii. qu. 1. o. 40, after

In one jdace, liernnrd only !-ays tliat it quoting the Lateran Canon of UHlt for

would he better to keep outof the clerical tlie separation of the married, he goes on
order than to disgrace it by unchastity to cite St. Augustine for the ojipo.'-ite view.
(I)e Conversiime, 20); in anotiier, he * Giralii. (umnia Kcclesia\ ii. G.

uses arguments against -the Catiiarist ' Sunima Thcol. Sec. Scxnuula;, qu. 88,
])rohibitii)ii (if marriage in general, which art. 11 (c. iii. 1)83-4, ed. IMigno).

would eijualjy ap)ily to the Hildeltran- " Quoted by Flacius Illyricus, Catal.

dine prnhibiliun of clerical marriage Testiuni, 1G3'J, ed. l(.i()8. I have been
(Serm. (U; in (.'antica c. 3.) ; but it does luiable (as .seems also to iuive been the
not follow that he woidd have admitted case with Tliciner. ii. 501, and (iieseler,

tills a]ij)lication. JIucli tlie .same may II , ii. 28(i
i to verify the pas.s;ige in the

be said as to two others of Schriiekh's ' Smnma ' bv Fhicius' refi'rence.
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be expedient to return to the practice of tlie early clmrch, as it

was still maintained among the Greeks."^

(8.) Among the clergy who were charged with irregularity of

life, none were more conspicuous than the canons of cathedrals ;

^'

and the rise of this class in dignity and importance made their

ill example the more mischievous. Ever since the ninth cen-

tury, canons had endeavoured to get into their own hands the

independent management of their property ; and in this they had

generally been successful.^ The common table and dormitory,

which had been parts of the original institution, had ftillen into

disuse, so that, if the canons ate together on any occasion, it was

not in order to fulfil their rule, but to enjoy the extraordinary

cheer of a festival.^ The canons had become proud, luxurious,

ostentatious in affecting the fashions of the world as to dress

and habits, and utterly neglectful of their ecclesiastical duties,

which were in part devolved on hired substitutes.'' Preferment

of this kind was coveted by noble, and even princely, families, as

a stepping-stone for their members towards higher dignities, and

as affording a comfortable income in the mean time. Not only

was illegitimate or servile birth regarded as a disqualification,'^

but in many cases it was required that the canons should be

noble by descent on one side, at least, if not (as at Strasburg)

on both. Any who without this qualification were appointed

by papal provisions, were regarded with contempt by the rest

;

and sometimes a chapter ventured to withstand even the autho-

rity of a pope in defence of its exclusive restrictions.'^ In some

cases, canonries became hereditary in families.®

The canons were no longer content to be styled brethren, but

were now addressed as domhii/ The elder among them de-

'^ ' De modo celebranrli Concilii Gene- Rebus a se Gestis, i. 5.

rails' (A.D. 1311), quoted by Gieseler, II , •> Bern. Ep. ii. 11 ; Gerliob, in Ps. 64,

ii. 288. Gieseler remarks the tone of sect. 35 (who says that nuns justified

disapproval which runs through the ac- their own irregularities hj' alleging those
counts given by H. Huntingdon, M. of the canons) ; Schriickh. xxvii. 229

;

Paris, and T. Walsingham, of the mea- Neand. vii. 285-6. Planck, IV., ii. 469.
sures for enforcing celibacy. 284. See the article Gerhorh, ia Herzog.

y See Theiuer, ii. 308; Neaiid. vii. "= Alex. III. Ep. 1366, approves of this

285. rule for St. Martin's at Tours.
^ Planck, IV., ii. 568. See vol. ii, ^ Ivo, Ep. 126 (Patrol, clxii.);

p. 512(476). Schrockh, xxvii. 228-9; Schmidt, iii.

" Schnx-kh, xxvii. 229. The bill of 265-6 ; Eaumcr, vi. 25-6. Nobility seems
fare on All Saints' Day, 1270, for the to have been then understood rather in

canons of Bamberg, in Schmiilt, iii. 268-9, the modern English sense than in the

however, looks poor beside Giraldus' wi ler sense of modem Germany,
description of the dinner which he en- Schmidt, iii. 265.

joyed with the monks of Canterbury on « Hildebert. Ep. ii 29 (Patrib. 171).

Trinity Sunday a century earlier. De ^ SchWJckh, xxvii. 226.
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pressed the younger, whom they treated as an inferior class

—

curtailing their share of the revenues, and in some cases even

exacting homage from them/ Now that tliey had got the elec-

tion of bishops into tlieir hands, the canons made terms before-

hand with the future bishop, and, in addition to much individual

jobbeiT, they very commonly extorted from him the right of

appointing to places in their own chapter, and to other offices in

the church.'' They affected great independence of the bishops
;

they attended councils ; they claimed all the administration of

dioceses, and even of provinces, during the vacancy of sees

;

and in all their assumptions they were generally supported by

their powerful family connections.'

The difficulties occasioned by the degeneracy of the canons

are the subject of continual papal letters.'' IMany attempts were

made to recal them to the practice of living in common, and

to their other ecclesiastical duties ;
™ while some bishops and

princes, regarding such attempts as hopeless, ejected the secular

canons, and planted in their stead either monks, or canons of

the class which was styled regular," and which was distinguished

from the seculars chiefly by the renunciation of all individual

property." In Germany, the seculars had such strength that

the only course for reforming bishops was to leave them in pos-

session, and to found new societies of canons, on a more rigid

footing. P

II. Monasticism—Religious Associations.

(1.) The twelfth century saw the rise of several new orders,

in addition to those which have been already described. Among
them was that of the Carmelites, founded by Berthold, a native

of Calabria, who about the year 1180, settled on Mount Carmel

« Piii^clial II. Ep. 149 (Patrol, clxiii.)
;

Genevieve at Paris (afterwards bi.-hop

Planek, IV., ii. 572. of Touriiay) ajjjaiiist a threateiu tl rclaxa-
^ Scliriiekh, xxvii. 229 ; Planck, IV., tion of tlie eaiumical life at Keiius. Ep.

ii. .'J77. 141, Patrol, eexi.

' Sol irilckli, 1. c. ; Planck, 575-6; Ber- " E. g. Cliron. Anon. ap. Bouquet,
nard. Epp. 1G4 172, as to the canons of xiii. (179.

I,yons taking part in tlie election of a " See vol. ii., p. 774 (70,s)
; Order. Vi-

])islinp for Eangres ; Calixt. II. Ep. 2G2 tal.xiii. 3 (Patrol, clxxxviii.); Schrockli,

(I'atrol. clxvi.). xxvii. 224(5; Giisekr, II., ii. 281-2.
" 7v. {]. Altx. III. Epp. 4G9, 470, 559, Gerlioh speaks of tiie rule drawn nj) for

579, 591, 088-9, 911, 921, 925, 1074, canons under Louis the Pious (see vol.

1148. 1284, 1289, 1318, 1337, 1348, 1350, ii., j). 21:5 = 200) as a worl.llyand courtly

1389, 1502, \-c. rule, and expresses a hope to see tiieni

" J'J. (J. Adrian. IV.. Ep. 179 (Patrol, all supplanted bv regulars (Patrol, cxciv.

clxxxviii.); Ep. 17 ad Eutren. III. ( Patrol. 20-2, 82, 94, 1382).

dxxx.); SchriJckh, xxvii. 224-5. ^ee the v Planck, IV., ii. 570.

nnK)n.'?trance of Stephen, abbot of Ste.
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—a place to wliicli, from the fourth century downwards, many-

recluses bad been drawn by its connection with the prophet

Elijah/i But in later times, the Carmelites, disdaining to ac-

knowledge Berthold as their founder, professed to trace them-

selves up to Elijah himself, through a line which included the

Eechabites and some of the Old Testament prophets ; and,

whereas their oldest rule was really given by Albert, patriarch

of Jerusalem, in 1209,'' they pretended to reckon among their

legislators St. Basil, in the fourth century, and John of Jerusa-

lem, the contemporary of St. Jerome.® These pretensions led,

in the seventeenth century, to a fierce controversy between the

Carmelites— chiefly those of Flanders — and the Bollandist

writers, who maintained the truth of history ; and the war

was carried on not only in learned volumes, but in satirical

pamphlets.'' Innocent XII., in 1(398, in accordance with a

decision of the Congregation of the Index, attempted to allay

the quarrel by imposing silence on both parties under pain of

excommunication ;
^ but Benedict XIII. afterwards countenanced

the pretensions of the Carmelites, by allowing a statue of Elijah

to be erected in St. Peter's, among those of the great founders

of monachism.^

On the expulsion of the Latins from the Holy Land, the

Carmelites, who professed to have been warned by the Blessed

Virgin to quit their mountain, acquired settlements in Europe,

and it is said (although, perhaps, with exaggeration), that at

one time they possessed 7500 monasteries, with upwards of

180,000 members.^ The original rule of the order was very

rigid ; but on leaving Carmel, they petitioned Innocent IV. for

a mitigation of it, on the ground that they were no longer

hermits. The pope, accordingly, relaxed it in some respects, in

1247 ; and in the fifteenth century, further relaxations Avere

granted. In consequence of this, the order was divided into

two branches—the strictest being styled Barefooted or Obser-

1 Anon. Cartluis. de Religionum Ori- Hoist, ed. Brockie, iii. 18.

gine, c. 28, ap. Marteue, Coll. Ampl. ' Papebroch and Heusclien, the au-
vi. ; Jac. Vitriac. p. 1075 ; Fuller, ' Holy thors of the ' Acta Sanctorum ' for April,

War,' 7G ; Schrockh, xxA^i. 370, 371

;

wore tlie chief opponents of the Car-
Gieseler, II., ii. 301. See as to a book melites. See Schrockh, xsvii. 369-372.

on the Carmelites, Smith, Diet, of Biogr. " Helyot, i. 282, 295-9 ; Mosh. ii. 4f;2.

ii. 597, col. 2. Helyot, while affecting to defer to the
^ Alb. Butler, April 8 ; Mosh. ii. 462

;

pope's order, shows that his conviction

Schrockh, xxvii. 375. It is in Holste- is against the Carmelites, i. 299-300.

nins, ed. Brockie, iii. 19-20. ^ Schrockli, xxvii. 373.
» Schrockh, x. Ill; xxvii. 375, 385; r lb. 378.

VOL. III. R
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vants, while those who adopted the milder rule were known as

fShod or Conventuals.^

Another order of this time (which has already been mentioned

on account of the confusion wliich its name has sometimes pro-

duced between it and the Waldensian sectaries), was that of the

Ilumiliati, which seems to have been confined to Lombardy. The
origin of this order is traced to some IMilanese who were carried

off into Germany by an emperor," but were afterwards allowed

to return to Milan. In their exile, they adopted a strict manner
of life, and supported themselves by cloth-weaving ; and this

occupation was afterwards continued among them—their skill

in the art being famous, and much of their clotli being given to

the poor.'' To the secular men and women of whom the society

at first consisted, was afterwards added an order of monks and
nuns; and about 1140, John of Meda completed the organisa-

tion by the addition of an order of priests.'' The institution

was confirmed by Innocent III., who, in 1201, provided it with

a rule mainly derived from that of St. Benedict,'^ and its members
were distinguished for their charitable labours. In the course

of centuries, however, the Humiliati showed the usual degener-

acy. An attempt of St. Charles Borromeo, archbishop of Milan,

to reform them provoked a violent uproar, so that his life was

even in danger ; and in consequence of this the order was abo-

lished by Pius v., in 1571.°

Among the other orders of the twelfth century, may be named
that of Fiore, which has been already mentioned in connexion

with its founder Joachim ;
^ and the English order of Sempring-

ham founded by Gilbert, after whom the members—male and

female—were very commonly called Gilbertines.^

(2.) The new orders, being founded in a spirit of reaction

from the laxity of those which before existed, were likely to

excite the rivalry of their elders ; and this rivaliy was especially

shown in France between the Cistercians and the Cluniacs. The
contrast between the black dress of Cluny and the white dress

of Citeaux, was enough to proclaim to the monks at sight the

difference of their orders ; and, while the Cistercians were not

« Sclirik;kh, xxvii. 37G. d Scliroikli, xxvii. 517.
a Timbosclii, who lias written a his- « Butler's Lives of the Saints, ii. 813;

tory of the order in 3 vols. 4to., supposes Eanke's Hist, of the Popes, trunsl. by
this to have happened under Henry II., Mrs. Austin, ed. 2, i. 375-S.
in 1014 (i. 19). Helyot dates it in 1117, '' P. 207.
under Ileniy V. b The date is variously {jiven as 1131

b Tirab. i. 2G; ii. 157, 16t. and 1148. See Hol.st. ed. Bro.kie, t. ii.

;

' lb. i. 28, 5G, 67; ii. 57; Scliri3ckb, Monast. Angl. VI.. pt. 2. W. Neubrig, i.

xxvii. 517. 10; Helyot, ii. 188.
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slow to tax the Cluniacs witli degeneracy, these retorted by-

charges of vanity and presumption against the younger order.*^

Hence, about the year 1125, a discussion took place between

Bernard of Clairvaux and Peter the Venerable of Cluny—each

the chief ornament of his order, each respecting the other,' and

both free from the more vulgar feelings by which many of their

partisans were animated."^ Bernard wrote his 'Apology' at the

suggestion of William, abbot of St. Thierry, a Cluniac, with a

view of satisfying those who complained of the Cistercians as

detractors.'" In the outset, he is very severe on such of his own

brethren as had indulged in censoriousness on the alleged laxity

of the Cluniacs. As men differ in character, he says, so a cor-

responding difference of usages may be lawful ;
° pride and

censoriousness are evidences of a want of charity far worse than

the slight indulgences which it attacks." He professes a high

regard for the order of Cluny, and says that he had always dis-

suaded those who wished to forsake it for the Cistercian order.^

But from this, Bernard goes on to blame the Cluniacs for their

disobedience to the rule of St. Benedict. While admitting the

lawfulness of dispensations, he holds that the secular manner of

life which prevails in some monasteries is such as no dispensa-

tion can warrant.'^ Many of the monks, although young and

vigorous, pretend sickness, that they may be allowed to eat

flesh ; and those who abstain from flesh indulge their palate

without limit, by exquisite varieties of cookery,'' while, in order

^ Exord. Cisterc. in Patrol, clxxxv. for the Cluniacs, Bernard rebuked him
1005-7 ; Herbert, de Miraculis, ib. 1322. as having fled from strictness to luxury-

See the curious metrical cUalogue, ' De (Ep. 1 ) ; and in another case, wliere an
Claraivallensibus et Cluniacenaibus,' in abbot Lad complained of the admission

Mapes, ed. Wright, 237-242 ; and another of one of his monks at Clairvaux, Ber-
Dialogue, in Martene, Tlies. v. nard showed much of the supercilious-

' See e. g. Bern., Epp. 264-5, 387-9. uess and evasiveness to which popular
^ See Mabill. Annal. vi. 74-G ; Eadulf. religious leaders are too commonly jirone

Niger, ed. Anstruther, 96. (Epp. 67-8 ; Cf. Ep. 395). At a later
•" Prajfat. (Patrol, clxxxii. 897). Ber- time, the Cistercians made agreements

nard had kept out of the see of Langres with other orders—as the Carmelites—
a Cluniac monk, against whom he had not to receive accessions from tl;em.

(wrongly, as Peter affirms,) taken up E. g. Statut. a.d. 1274, Mart. Thes. iv.

reports. Bern. Epp. 164-8; Pet. Ep. 1441.

i. 29 ; Morison, b. ii., c. 4. Wilham of i Apol. 16.

St. Thierry afterwards became a Cis- ^ E. g. " Quis enim dicere sufficit, quot
tercian. See p. 39. modis (ut catera taceam) sola ova ver-

" Apol. 6 ; Cf De Gradibus Super- santur ct vexantur, quanto studio ever-

biae, 42 ; in Cantica, Serm. xxxiii. 10. tuntur, subvertuntur, liquantur, duran-
" " Kepleti ventrem faba, mentem su- tur, diminuuntur ; et nunc quidem frixa,

perbia, cibis damuamus saginatos." Apol. nunc assa, nunc farsa, nimc mixtim,

12; Cf 1-2, 10-1; De Pra3cepto et Dis- nunc sigillatim apponuntur?'' (20.) The
pens. 16. General Chapter of Citeaux, in 1152,

p Apol. 4. When, however, one of his orders, " Qui in domibus nigrorum mona-
own nephews had left the Cistercians chorum scienter sagimen comederiut,

R 2
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to provoke the appetite, they drink largely of the strongest and

most fragrant wines, which are often rendered yet more stimu-

lant by spices.' At table, instead of grave silence, light worldly

gossip, jests, and idle laughter prevail/ The Cluniacs have

coverlets of fur or other rich and variegated materials for their

beds ; they dress themselves in the costliest furs, in silk, and in

cloth fine enough for royal robes ;" and a ludicrous picture is

drawn of a Cluniac choosing the stuff for his cowl with feminine

care and fastidiousness.''' This excessive care for the body, says

Bernard, is a consequence of the neglect of mental culture.'' But
even more than for their personal luxuiy, he taxes the Cluniacs

for the excessive splendour of their worship, and for the unsuit-

able magnificence of their buildings. The walls of their churches

are adorned, while the poor are left in nakedness ; the pictures

distract the mind, instead of raising it to devotion; and the

monstrous and grotesque carvings which abound, are altogether

unfit fur a religious house. The chandeliers and tree-like can-

dlesticks are of vast labour and cost, and are set with jewels

;

the pavements are inlaid with figures of saints and angels, which

in such a position cannot escape irreverent usage ; the sight of

the golden shrines in which the relics are encased, fattens the

eyes and unlooses the purse-strings of beholders. Such things,

he says, might be allowable in churches intended for lay wor-

shippers, whose carnal minds may need them ; but for monks,

who have renounced the delights of the senses, they are in-

congruous and unseemly.'' Bernard also blames the Cluniacs

for their exemption from episcopal authority, and for impropriat-

ing the tithes of parish-churches ; and he denounces the pomp of

many abbots, who, for a slight journey, took with them baggage

enough for a campaign—especially of one whom he had seen

travelliiig witli sixty horses, and a train sufficient for two bishops.''

soptem soxtis feriis in pane ct aqua * lb. 27.

jcjunabunt" (c. 0, in Martene, Thcs. iv. ?' lb. 28-30. Tiie splendour of tlie

1245). Cf. Capit. Gen., a.d. 1180, e. 4, Cluniacs, whose mother-eliureh, begun
ib. 1252. » "Pigmonta," 21. in 1089 and dedieated in 1131, was'tlie

« Bern. Apnl. 19. " Hi. 24. largest ever ereete<l in Franee '^Fergus-
" "Cueullani enijitums. lustras urbes, son, 0.53-4), brought their finances into

fora circuis, i>crcurris nnndinas, doinos difticulties, from which they were extri-

scrutaris negotiatoruni, cuuctam evertia catedby thecareof Henryof IJlois, bi.shop

einguluruni supellectilem, iugentcs ex- of Winchester, who took refuge at Cluny
plicas cunndos paniioriun, attriota.s di- in his exile. Patrol, elxxxix. 189.

gitis, adinoves oculis,solisap])unis radio; '^ Apol. 27. Tliis is supposed to

quicfjuid grossum, qnicquid paliidnin mean Suger, see above, p. (i3. Robert
nccurrerit, rcsjjuis; si quid auteiii sui of Mount St. Jlichel s;iys tiiat, among
puritate ac nitore placuerit, illud luox other reforms, William, who had beeu
quantolibet pretio satagis tibi rctinere." abbot of Ramsey, and in 1179 beeamo
2o'. abbot of Cluny, rotlucod a prior who Lad
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Peter's defence of his order, written in 1143, although ad-

dressed to Bernard, is not a reply to his tract, but to the Cister-

cian charges in general." He taxes the Cistercians with breach

of the charity inculcated by their rule, and speaks of their white

dress as a blameable singularity, whei'eas the black of the older

orders was suitable as a symbol of sadness.'' He justifies, as far

as possible, the Cluniac departure from the letter of the Bene-

dictine rule, which, he says, is beyond what the men of his day

could bear

;

"" and he adds that the Cistercians sin against charity

by the severity of their discipline, which often drives monks to

forsake the order, or renders them discontented, and impairs

their health.*^ The use of furs and other such materials in dress

and bedding, and the abatement of the precepts as to fiisting, he

excuses under the allowance which the Benedictine rule made
for diversities of climate, and of the discretion which it vested in

the abbot ; moreover, as coats of skins were given to Adam and

Eve, not for pride but for shame, the use of furs might serve to

remind us that we are exiles from our heavenly country.® If the

Cluniacs have lands, they are kinder to their tenants than lay

landowners ; if they have serfs, it is because they could not but

accept them with the lands to which they Avere attached ; if they

get possession of castles, they turn them into houses of prayer.*^

They may rightly possess tolls, since it was only from the injus-

tice of the toll-gatherer's trade that St. JMatthew Avas called ; if

tithes were given to the Levites because they had no inheritance,

they may rightly be given to monks, who have forsaken all

earthly possessions ; and if they are given to clerks for their

pastoral care, why not to monks for their prayers, their tears,

their alms, and their other good works for the benefit of men ?^

As manual labour was prescribed by St. Benedict by way of a

remedy against idleness, it is needless when idleness may be

avoided by other means ; and for men who are weak from the

nature of their diet, prayer, study, psalmody, and spiritual labours

are more suitable than the Avorks of husbandry.^ The Benedictine

precepts as to receiA'ing strangers and washing their feet could

-not be literally performed Avithout incouA^enience and grievous

been used to travel with forty horses, to ^ Dj. 157. See above, p. 10. Ber-
three. Patrol, clx. 532. nard, however, sometimes advised those

» Pet. Ep. i. 28 ;
printed also in Ber- who could not bear the Cistercian rigour

nard's works, Ep. 228* Ep. iv. 17 is to go uito other orders. Epp. 408, 442.

much the same. See Mabillon, in Pa- « lb. 121, 124-5, 128.
trol. clxxxii. 898 ; also Pet. vi. 15. ^ Bx 143-6.

^ Patrol, clxxxix. IIG. e lb. 115, 141-2, 146.
•; lb. 154-5. b Jb. 144-5.
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waste of time ; but they are observed in spirit.' And whereas

the Cluniacs had been censured for being under no bishops,

they have the truest and holiest bishop of all, the bishop of

Eome, while they have the privilege of obtaining episcopal

offices from any bishop of their own choice.''

The rivaliy between Cluny and Citeaux was exasperated by

the circumstance that the general exemption of the Cistercians

from tithes™ affected some lands which had formerly paid tithes

to the Cluniacs ; and from this collisions frequently arose. In

one of these quarrels, the Cluniacs burnt down a Cistercian

monastery;" and the enmity of the two orders outlived both

Peter and Bernard.

It would seem that Bernard's " Apology," written soon after

the scandals which the misconduct of Abbot Pontius had

occasioned among the Cluniacs,*' contributed to suggest the im-

portant reforms which Peter effected in his order." But the

Cistercians themselves, although they continued to find eulogists,'^

although their salvation was declared by visions,"" and although

for a time their order was the refuge of spirits which sought a

rigid discipline,® began early to show symptoms of decline. A
prophetess of Lorraine, in 1153, addressed to them a letter on

their decay in zeal and love.* The records of their general

chapters contain many significant notices; thus, in 1181, it is

said that some monasteries had run into debt by purchasing

wine ;" in 1182, it appears that their rule had been broken by

the introduction of painted windows into churches ;^ in 1191, the

chapter endeavours to take measures for the removal of the im-

putations of greediness which had been fixed on the Cistercians.^

Alexander III. found it necessary to reprove them for having

declined from their rule by possessing farms and mills, parish-

churches and altars, by receiving fealty and homage, by holding

' Patrol, clxxxix. 130-3. Patrol, clxxxii. 893-4.
< lb. 115, 137-9. 1 E. g. Pet. Blcs. in Patrol, ccvii. 270

;

"> Tliis was granted by Innocent 11., Pet. Cell. Epp. 175-6, ib. ccii.

in 1132 (Ep. 83. Patrol, clxxix.). Seo 'Patrol, clxxxv. G93, 1007, 1323;

against it, Hie. Cuntuar. ap. Pet. Bles. Ccesar. Heistf^rbac. vii. ult. ; Gerl. Milo-

Ep. 82. vicensis, in Pcrtz, xvii. 702.
" See Bernard, Epp. 48-50 ; Anastas. » See tlie rcniariiablc story of the oon-

TV., Epp. 40, 71 : Eugen. III., Epp. version of Pontius de Laraze, a robber

499-500; Alex. III., Ep. 1128; Pet. knight, who founded the monastery of

Cluiiiac., Ep. i. 35-U ; Mabni. Annal. vi. Salvanoz, and annexed it to the order of

195; SchriJckli, xxvii. 290. In a .suni- Citeaux, in Baluz. Misccll. iii. (,Svo.ed.),

lar ciise, Alexander III. begged the or in Bouijnet, xiv. 423.

Templars to waive their privilege of ' Rob. do Rlonte, Patrol, elx. 475.

excinj)ti()n. Ep. 787. Perhaps Hildcgard is meant.
° Seo vol. ii. p. 7G1 (009"). ° C. 7 (Martene, Tlies. iv. 1253^.

p Order. ViUd. xiii. 4; filubillou, in » C. 11. '' C. 24.
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the offices of judges and tax-gatherers,^ and using all their

endeavours to enlarge their borders on earth, whereas their con-

versation ought to be in heaven ; and he threatens, if they live

like ordinary men, to take away the privileges which had been

granted to them in consideration of their extraordinary strictness.^

Privileges had, indeed, been so largely bestowed on the Cister-

cians that Pope Clement IV., in the thirteenth century, speaks

of these as " against the law of God and man," ^ and already they

had everywhere acquired exemptions like those which Bernard

had strongly censured in other orders.^ Walter Map in the end

of the century speaks of the Cistercians with especial abhorrence,

and ridicules their pretensions to superior holiness and mortifi-

cation.'^

(3.) The increase of monachism, tlirough the foundation of the

new orders, and other causes, was enormous. Thus, it is said that

whereas in England there had not at the Conquest been above

a hundred monasteries, the number founded under Henry L
and his two successors was upwards of three hundred. Of these

some owed their origin to compositions for vows of service in

the Holy War.® There was a general desire for all sorts of papal

privileges ; and, as has been already stated, where these could not

be proved by genuine documents, recourse was often had to for-

gery .*^ The abbots aimed at entire independence of the episcopal

authority—even attempting, like the lawless barons of the time^

to present clerks to parish churches without submitting them to

the bishop of the diocese for institution.^ They affected the use

of episcopal ornaments, and the episcopal right of bestowing

^ " Justitiarias et tributarias." See inhabitatum, mundum, fcecundum, res-

tlie explanation in the Corpus Jur. Ca- ponsalem trugibus, non ineptum seroi-

nonici.Migne(cc. 1329),and Gieseler(II., nibus, septum nenioribus, scaturientem

iii. 317) read " justitiarios et tributarios." fontibus, cornucopiam, locum extra mun-
« Decret. Gregor. III. xxxv. 3 ; Of. dum in corde mundi, semotum ab homi-

Alex. Epp. 365, 622-3, 1152. nibus hominum in medio, sseculum scire

!> Giesel. II., ii. 317. volentes, a sacculo sciri volentes ut qui
c lb ; Schmidt, iii. 335-6. See p. 244 ; . ^ j^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^^

,

Bern, de Moribus Jiiinscoporum, 33 ; De
Consideratione, iii. 14. Bernard is said Portionem ergo vilem et despicabilem in

to have wished that he might be pope medio magni nemoris a divite quodam
for three years, in order that he might obtinent, multis innocentise siniTiltatibus,

put down the abuses of exemptions, diutissimis iirecibus, Deo siugulis adjecto

pluralities, and the living of monks out syllabis, &c." 39.

of their cloisters. Pet. Cantor, Verb. « Inett, ii. 220-1.

Abbrev. 44 (Patrol, ccv. 137). ^ Vol. ii. p. 784 (717). Pet. Blcs. Ep.
d De Nugis Curialium, 38, 52, &c. 68 (Patrol, cc. 1459).

Of their manner of complying with e Against this, see Urban II. in Gra-

their rule as to the choice of a place for tian. II., xvi. 4, 6 (a canon ascribed to

a monastery (see vol. ii. p. 772 = 707), he the Council of Clermont, see Hefele, v.

thus speaks, "Locum ad habitaculum 201); Innoc. II. Ep. 562 (Patrol, clxxix.);

habilem eligunt, uou iuhabitalem sed Eugen. III. Ep. 443 (ib. clxxx.).
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benedictions.*^ " How much more would they pay," asks St.

Bernard, " if they might have the name as well as the privileges

of Lisliops ?
"

' Peter of Blois says that the monasteries most

distingiiislicd for holiness were those which either had never

desired such privileges or had voluntarily resigned them ;
"^ that

in any one but a bishop the use of episcopal ornaments is a mark
of pride and presumption :^ and he prevailed on his own brother

to give up an abbacy to which the pope had granted the use of

such ornaments." So jealously was the privilege of exemption

guarded, that when Maurice, bishop of Paris, appeared at the

consecration of the now churcli of St. Germaiii-des-

Pres, by Alexander III., the monks rose in tumult, as

if his very presence were a claim of jurisdiction over them, and

the pope sent three cardinals to beg tluit he would withdraw." In

England we find quarrels of this kind between the bishops and

the great monasteries in many quarters ; thus, the bishops of

Chichester had contests with the abbots of Battle,"" the bishops

of Bath with the abbots of Glastonbury ,** the bishops of Sarum
with the abbots of Malmesbury,"" the bishops of Lincoln with the

abbots of St. Albans.* But nowhere was there a more remark-

able display of such differences than in the city of Canterbury,

where the archbishops were engaged in long and bitter feuds

not only with the abbots and brethren of St. Augustine's, but

with the monks of their own cathedral.

The great monastery founded by the apostle of England was

the first in rank of Englisli religious houses, and in Western

Chiustendom was second only to Monte Cassino.' It was the

burialplace of Augustine's successors in the throne of Canter-

bury, and on that account its members looked down on the

cathedral of Christchurch or Trinity," until Archbishop Cuthbert,

^ Samson of St. Edmund's Bury was Tliis l(K)k3 like.tlirowing tlic burden of
llio first English abbot who obtained tlie proof on tlie wrong party.

]M-ivilcgc of giving tlie solemn oinscopal i' See the Clironifon Monast. dc Bello,

blcs.sing, whcR'Vi'r ho might bo. a.d. published by tho Anglia Christiana So-
1187. Joccl. do I'rakelonda, 11. ciety.

' Dc Moribiis Eiiiseiiporum, 30. 'i Wharton, Aug. Soc. i. 578, seqq.

;

•" Ep. C8, writlon in tho name of Inett, ii. 212.

Abj). Eichard of Canlcrbuiy. (ratrol. Pitr. Bles. Ep. 68 (Patrol, cc. 145C-
cc. 1459, B.) 9) ; Inett, ii. 8lS.

"> Ep. 90 (ib. ccvii. 283). « Alex. III. Ep. 63; Inett. ii. 21.5-6.

" Ep. 93. So in (Jcrmany, the arohbisho]>s of

Alex. III. Ep. 147. In tho same Treves had diifenncos with tho nbbota
year, tho bisliop. at the council of Tour.-J, of St. IMaximiu's. Bern. Ep. 323.

claimed " Jusquoddam " ovii- tlie abbey
;

' I^eo IX. aj>. Thorn, ' Twy.sdon, 1784).

liiit the pope rejeetod his eluim, beeause " TIr' original name was Clirist-

he could not show tliat it had been ehurch, but was afterwards supcr.-^eded

allowed by any former pope (Ep. 161). by that of Trinity until the dudieatiou
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when dying in 758, took measures that liis death should be kept

secret from tlie Augustinians until he should have been interred in

the cathedral.'' From that time, the archbishops, with the excei>

tion of Cuthbert's second successor, Janbert, who had himselfbeen

abbot of JSt. Augustine's,^ were buried in the cathedral, and its

monks were thus enabled to take a higher standing than before

against their Augustinian neighbours. But in the twelfth

century serious disputes arose between the archbishops and the

monks of St. Augustine's. The monks asserted that their house

had been Avholly independent of the see of Canterbury until

Lanfi-anc, taking advantage of his ancient friendship with the

Norman abbot Scolland, persuaded him to cede privileges which

the monastery had before enjoyed ;
^ while on the other side it

was maintained that the abbey and the patronage of the abbacy

had belonged to the archbishop until the Norman Conquest.'^

The abbots claimed that the archbishops should give them the

benediction in their OAvn monastery, and without exacting any

payment, or any profession of obedience.'' They claimed, not

only the patronage of parish churches on their estates, but exclu-

sive jurisdiction over the incumbents. They disputed certain

yearly payments which they were required to make to the

cathedral, and the archbishop's charges for supplying them with

consecrated oil and chrism.*^ They professed to have privileges,

reaching down from the age of kingEthelbert and St. Augustine,

by which the monastery was rendered independent of all power,

ecclesiastical or secular. In one of these documents, Augustine

was made to charge his successors in the see to regard the abbot

not as their subject, but as their " brother, colleague, and fellow-

of the church by William of Cyrboyl, in franc, on the death of Scolland, asked

1128. Thorn, 1799. "William Rufus to let him, like his pre-
'^ Gervas. Dorob. ap. Twysd. 1295, decessors, appoint an abbot, but was

IGll; Thorn (who, as a monk of St. refused (Gervas. 1327; Thorti, 1792. See
Augustine's, is very angry with Cuth- vol. ii. p. 717).

bert), ib. 1773-4; Hist. Monast. S. Au- ^ Even as to the history of these

gust. Cantuar. (in Chron. and Mem. of quarrels, the statements on the opposite

G. B. 317-8). This is supposed by the sides are inconsistent. Thus, Gervase

editor. Archdeacon Hardwick, to have says that abbot Guy was blessed by
been compiled from old materials by Laufranc in the Cathedral (1327) ;

Thomas of Elmham, about 1415 (Pref. Thorn, that William Eufus compelled

xix. seqq.). See, too, Stanley, Hist, the archbishop to give him the blessing

Memorials of Canterbury, 151, ed. 1; in the abbey (1793).

Hook, ii. 235. The opposite feelings of <= Gervas. 1329 ; Thorn, 1797, lSOO-5.

the parties are strongly represented by Gervase says (1. c.) that the claims of

Gervase on tlie side of Christ-Ciiurcli, St. Augustine's were mostly set up
and by Thorn and Elmham on that of during the primacy of Theobald, l)y a

St. Augustine's. nephew of abbot Hugh, who was known
y Thorn, 1774. ^ Thorn, 1791. as William the Devil, and came to a bad
" Gervas. 132G-7 , Diceto, G02. Lau- eud.
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minister in tlie word of God." '^ According to another document,

Pope John XIII. ordered that the abbot should be treated " as

a lioman legate;"® and it was said that the abbots had been

privileged by Alexander II. to wear the mitre, tlie sandals, and

other episcopal ornaments, althongh out of modesty they had

allowed the privilege to lie dormant for a hundred and twenty

years,*^ These claims were the subject of continual appeals to

the popes, who, according to their usual policy, for the most part

sided with the abbey, while the officials of the Eoman court

were not sorry to make a profit out of the complicated litigation.^

At one time, when Eugenius III. had desired archbishop

Theobald to bless abbot Silvester without exacting any profes-

sion, the archbishop repaired to the monastery for the purpose
;

A.D. 1151- but there (by his contrivance, according to the Augusti-
^- nian chroniclers), the prior of Christchurch appeared,

with a force of armed men, to protest against the benediction

;

and the archbishop caught at this pretext for delay, although a

further reference to Rome obliged him at last to perform the

oflfice in the manner required.*^ At another time, when Alexander

III. had ordered the benediction of abbot Roger, not only the

Archbishop of Canterbury, but the Bishop of AVorcester and the

Ai'chbishopofRouen refused to officiate; and the abbot

found it necessary to seek the blessing from the pope

himself, who gave it at Tusculum,' granting to the abbot the use of

the episcopal mitre, ring, and gloves, but with a reservation

of the archbisho])'s riofhts.*^ On another occasion, when
A D 1148 . .

Theobald had interdicted England in consequence of

his differences with king Stephen, the Augustinians continued to

ring their bells and to celebrate divine offices as usual ; but for

this they were put to penance by pope Eugenius, on the ground

that they were bound to obey Theobald as legate, if not as arch-

bishop ; and Avhen the pope, after some difficulty, absolved them,

he declared that he acted " not as apostolic pontiff, but in the

room of the Archbishop of Canterbury." ^

The monks were extremely unwilling to produce the originals

of the privileges on which they relied ; but, after having eluded

d Thorn, 17G3-4. i> See Eugen. III. Epp. 518-9

;

« lb. 177i>. Adrian. IV. Epp. 79, 121 ; Thorn, 1811-4

;

f Thorn, 17S.5, 1824. Bnt R. do Dioeto Hanhvick, Vivl to Hi.st. S. Aug. 10.

speaks of KogiT, wlio was tlic lirst that ' Alex. III. Ep. 1343.

usp(l tlieso ornaments (a.u. 117'J;nstho '' Gerva.s. 1331, 1444-G; Thorn, 1824;
first who waa entitled to them, having Hardw. Pref. 13. IJen. Petrib. 207

;

got them from Alexander III. GU2. llovcden, 32t!-7 ; Diceto, G02.
K Gervas. 14G2. "> Gervas. 13G4.
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two papal orders for their production, they were at length, in

1182, compelled to exhibit them to three commissioners

appointed by Alexander III. ; when it was found that as to

materials, form, and substance, the documents which pretended

to the greatest antiquity were suspicious in the extreme. They

were, however, approved by Lucius III., and archbishop Richard

was obliged to withdraw the charge of forgery which he had

thrown out against them." A compromise was agreed on as to

some of the rival claims ;
° but as to the benediction in the

monastery, all the papal authority was unable to enforce obedi-

ence from the archbishops ; and the abbots were obliged to

receive their blessing, sometimes from the pope in person, some-

times from any bishop who could be persuaded to give it," until

in 1406 abbot Thomas Hunden was blessed in St. Paul's,

London, by archbishop Arundel, who acknowledged him, in the

words of the charter ascribed to St. Augustine, as his " brother,

colleague, and fellow-minister.""^

But while the monks of Christchurcli were allied with the

archbishops against the rival monastery, their ow^n relations with

them were far from harmonious. "It seems," wrote John of

Salisbury during Becket's exile, "as if hatred of their archbishops

were an inheritance of the monks of Canterbury. When
Anselm was twice banished for righteousness' sake, they never

bestowed any consolation on him. They despised Ralph, they

hated William, they laid snares for Theobald, and now, without

any cause, they insatiably persecute Thomas." " Theobald turned

out two of their priors (who were the virtual heads of the

monastery, as the archbishop himself w-as supposed to be abbot)
;

and at a later time a more serious difference broke out. The
circumstances of archbishop Baldwin's^ election had naturally

left unpleasant remembrances on both sides ; and soon after

entering on his see, the archbishop and the monks were violently

° Gervas. 1328, 1458 ; Thorn, 1832

;

had always been the greatest affection

Tliom. Elmham, 441-6; Hardwick, (ib. 1313-4; Epp. Cantuar. in Stubbs'
Pref. 28-33. See vol. ii. p. 784 (717). ' Richard I.' vol. ii. passim).

Lucius III. ap. Til. Ehnhara, 458. « See p. 219. Baldwin is described
P Thorn, 1821-7. See a list in Hard- by Mr. Stubbs as "a Cistercian of the

wick, Pref. 37. best sort, a man who lived but little for

1 Th. Elmham, 89. the world, and that to make it better
"

'' Ep. 241. Yet, when appealing to (Introd. xxxiv. ; Cf. Chron. Mailros. a.d.

Eome against Abp. Baldwin, they ven- 1180). The English chronicler of Laon
tured to assert that they had never says that he was " vir mormn gi-avitate

resisted their archbishops until his time laudabilis, hoc solo notatus quod cum
(Gervas. 1310), and, in particular, that Judseis nipiia familiaris frequeus haberet

between them and Thomas (who had by colloquium."—(Bouq. xviii. 705).

that time become a popular saint; there
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embroiled/ Tliey complained tliat he interfered with their

revenues and privileges ; that he seized the management of their

estates, expelled their officials, whose places he filled with his

own servants, suspended the prior, confined the monks witliin

their own precincts, cutting off their supplies of food, so that they

were indebted for the means of life to tlie charity of their neigh-

bours—even of Jews—and that he excommunicated them." In

order to rid himself of the annoyances resulting from his con-

nexion with them, he formed the scheme of erecting a new
church of secular canons, to bear the name of St. Thomas the

Martyr, and of supporting it chiefly at the expense of Christ-

church. As the germ of this, he began to rebuild and enlarge

the church of St. Stei)lien at Ilackington, about a mile distant

from the cathedral," and after^\•ards removed the site to another

place in the neighbourhood. For these works he caused collec-

tions to be made throughout all England, Avith the inducement of

ample indulgences, and he endeavoured to draw the other bishops

into taking part in the foundation.^' In these proceedings he

was supported by Henry II., who had abundant reasons for

disliking the monks of Christchurch. These, however, showed

themselves determined to resist by ajipealing to the pope,^ and

enlisting in their cause the influence of the French king and of

other foreign patrons.* They declared that the archbishop in-

tended, by bestowing the canonries of his new church on the

bishops of his province, not only to transfer to these the rights of

the cathedral as to the election of archbishops, but to constitute

himself a pope, surrounded by a college of cardinals, subject to

the influence of the crown in ecclesiastical matters, but inde-

pendent of the apostolic see.^ The poiies were naturally inclined

to side with the monks, more especially as the usual means of

securing the favour of Rome were largely employed ;^ and, witli

• Gervase, 1481. Gervase, who was Hiiijh of Lucca asserted "per corpus

one of the moriLkt), lias left us :i voi y full Dmnini nostri " that it was within a
account of these quarrels (in Twysduii), child's stone-throw of the city, and
with his " Imaginations" of the i)lead- within a crossbow-shot of the cathedral,

iugs which might he advanced on each so that the singing of one churcii could
side. TJie letters connected with the be heard in the otiier. Stuhbs, ii. 81.

affair havi' bien jirintcd finm a Laiuhcth >' Gervas. 1306-8, 1481 ; E. dc Dieeto,

M8. by ]Mr. Stu]jl)s in vol. ii. of hi.s G20.

'Memorials of liicliard I.' 'Chron. ad " The justiciary Glanvile told them,

Mem. 18(J5.) See also Hook, ii. f).")!). "Solum Komam qua^ritis, sola Itoma
" (Jcrva.s. i;i05, &c. ; Ben. IVtrib. 532

;

destrut t vos." Gervas. 1544.

Stuhbs, ii. 184. Ac. » Stubbs, jip. 84, 8(!. &c.
» When Peter of Blois, on the arch- ^ lb. xxxvii. ; 55, 80, 117.

liishop's part, told the Boinaii curia tliat <= An emissary of the convent, named
it was more thau a luile I'roni the city, Juhu, ia very severe ou the corruptiou
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the exception of Gregory VIII., they showed themselves favourable

to the convent.'^ In 1189, two legates were sent by Gregory to

investigate the matter ; but one of them died by the way, and

the other, John of Anagni, was not allowed to approach Canter-

bury until the question had been compromised by Richard I., on

the footing that a prior whom Baldwin had nominated should be

otherwise provided for, that another should be appointed by the

king and the archbishop, and that the archbishop should give up

the project of a collegiate cliurch, on condition of receiving from

the monks the same obedience which they had paid to his pre-

decessors.® The legate indignantly declared that this agreement

was void, as having been extorted from the monks, and it was

afterwards annulled by Celestiue III., who ordered the buildings

to be destroyed. "^ Baldwin, before setting out on the crusade, di-

rected tliat tlie materials should be removed to Lambeth, wliich

he had lately acquired for his see ;
^ but on hearing of his death

at the siege of Acre, the monks of Christchurch drove out their

prior, appointed another in his room, and elected as archbishop

Reginald, bishop of Batli, who ordered the demolition of his pre-

decessor's college at Lambeth. But Reginald died before conse-

cration,'' and his successor, Hubert Walter, revived the project.

of the Roman court, e. g. " Romanus cla- '' Feeling his end near, lie caused a

mautein, ([uamvis semper, nisi dederit letter to be written, begs^ing tlie prior of

uon exaudiet, et cum acceperit, non ig- Christchurch to bring liim the raouastio

noscet ; emungit multum et sanguinem habit—" JMihi non videtur quod velit

elicit violentius, Deus quod vester sim archiepiscopus

;

, . , • ^- J , vester auteni volo et desidero esse mo-
' Non missura cutem nisi plena cruons hi rudo. , >. ,01. ii ti .ioo\ ti l j-^ nachus (^Stubbs, Lp. .iSS). Peter ot

(Stubbs, 214); " Ablativus proprie, ut Blois represents his death on St.

dicit Priscianus, Romauorum est, non Stephen's day and his burial on St.

dativus." (lb. 230 ; cf. lO-l). Again, Thomas's day as judgments on his op-

wheii the bishop of Ostia is appointed position to a church which was under
legate, " Verbum seoretum : concessit the patronage of those saints—" ac si

dominus papa nobis Ostieusem, sed sub unus peremisset eum, et alius tumido
certa taxatione pecuniae; is enim est infodisset" (Ep. 211). Peter is styled

mos et modus ejus." lb. 218. by Gervase, " totius fere malitiaj hujus
^ Gervase speaks stiongly against artifex impudicus" (1490). ami, with

Gregory (^1513). Urban III. at one time Gerald la Pacelle (afterwards bishop of

countenanced the archbishop's scheme, Lichfield), is denounced by them as

but he afterwards condemned it (Epp. active against the monks of St. Augus-
GO, 120-6, 142-5; Patrol, cciii. ; R. de tine's, in their ditl'erences with Arch-
Diceto, (J31-5; Gervas. 1315-7) ; and his bishop Richard (1821). His letter 211
death is represented by Peter of Blois is in favour of the scheme for a collega

as a judgment on his oppo.sition to of canons, which, he sa3''3. had bi-en e:i-

Baldwiu [Ep. 211, Patrol, cevii. 494). tertained both by St. Anselm and by St.

"* Gervas. 1323-4, 1552, 155G-8, 1563-4; Thomas, because each of tliem in his

R. de Diceto, 649 ; BdU. Petrib. 575-7
; exile had been attended by clerks only,

Hoveden, 377 ; Pauli, iii. 208. while the monks of the cathedral de-
f Stubbs, Epp. 315, 325, 334-6, 356, sorted him. But in a later letter (238),

358, seqq. ; Coelest. Ep. 6GJ (Patrol, addressed to the monks of the cathe Iral,

ccvi.) ; Diceto, 649 ; Gervas. 1324, 1572. Peter professes shame for having opposed
s Stubbs, Iiitrod. Ixxx. 324. them, and says tliat, as he had laboured
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But, although he liacl the support of King Eichard, although all

the Cistercian abbots in England exerted themselves for him,'

and although the authority of archbishops Anselm, Theobald,

and Thomas was alleged in favour of the design, he was com-

pelled by Innocent 111., in 1190, to pull down the buildings

which he had begun to erect.''

In other English cathedrals which were in the hands ofmonks,

similar troubles often arose ; and it is said that archbishop Bald-

win induced all the bishops to promise that they would follow

his example by turning their episcopal churches into colleges of

secular clergy.™ Hugh of Nuuaut, bishop of Liclifield, incurred

the especial abuse of the monastic writers, with the single excep-

tion of Giraldus Cambrensis," by substituting secular canons for

the monks of Coventry, and is said to have advised Kichard I. to

suppress all the monks in England;*' but a few years after he

was obliged to succumb, and archbishop Hubert, in obedience to

papal authority, reinstated the monks whom Hugh had ejected.^

While monks were thus brought into rivalry and actual col-

lision with secular canons, they were involved in a continual con-

troversy with the regular canons as to the superiority of their

respective manners of life, while the canons denied the right of

the monks to preach, and would have confined them to the

strict duties of religious seclusion. Among the writers who took

the monastic side were Abelard, Hugh of Amiens, archbishop of

Bouen, and Bupert, abbot of Deutz ;
'^ among the champions

against them for eight months, so he recompense than some relics of St. Tlio
had been punishcfl by severe illness of mas. lb. 471-2, 476. " Gervas. 1(J70.

the like iluratiou (_Patrol, ccvii.). " Aj). Wharton, Angl. Sac. ii. 351-3.
' Geivas. 1(J13. ° " Monaehos ad diabolos!" said the
•' Gesta Innoc. 42 (Patrol, ccxiv.)

;

bishop (Gervas. 15.50). "William of Xew-
Innoc, Epp. 1. Ill, 350-1, 357, 432, bridge, a writer usually remarkal>le lor

433-6; ii. 71; Gervas. 1572, 1.593, 1602, moderation, calls him "homo callidus,

1012, 1023; I{. Coggesiialle. 852; Vit. audax, invereeundus, et ad ausus impro-

S. Ilugoii. Lincoln, iii. 11 (Patrol, cliii.)

;

bos litteratura eloqueutiaquo iustiuctus."

Bcncd. Petrib. 025 ; R. Iloved. 377, iv. 36.

457; Stubbs, ii. 380, &c. ; Chron. Pe- p Cadestin. III., Ep. 327 (Patrol,

trib. in Sparkc, 308; R. de Diceto, 200) ; Innoc. III., Ep. i. 245 (ib. ccxiv.^

;

705-8 (who say.s that Innocent, " si fas R. de Diceto, 701 ; Gervas. 1600 ; R.
est diceie,'' unduly favoured the monks, Weudover, iii. 126-8 ; Ric. Divis. cc.

and that, although God has given St. 84-5; Wharton, Aug. Sac. i.435; An-
Pcter the power of buiMing, his power nal. Burton, ap. Gale, i. 254; R. Cog-
to destroy the holy place may be geshalle, in JIarteue, Coll. Ampl. v.

doubted). The substance of the argu- 840-7.

nients for and against the foundation <i Abajlard, Ep. 12 (Patrol, clxxviii.)

;

may be foiuid in Stubbs, 520-538. Hugo, Dialog. 6 (ib. cxcii.); Rupert.
Ugolino Conti, the kinsman of Innocent, Tuit., ' Altercatio Monachi et Cleiici;'.

and altcrwards Pojie (jn gory IX., had ' Quaratione ordo Monach. prajcellit ord.

acted lor the convent in the last stages Clericorum ;
' 'Do Yitu vero Aposto-

of the ullair, and would accept no other Ilea' (ib. clxx.).
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of the canons were Anselm, bishop of Havelberg, Philip of

Harveng, a Prffimonstratensian abbot in the diocese of Cambray,

and Lambert, abbot of St. Kufus, near Avignon/

Notwithstanding the frequent attempts at a reformation of

monastic life, and the institution of new orders with a view to

a greater severity of discipline, we still find that the state

of monachism is a subject of frequent complaint. Godfrey of

Vigeois describesthe monks of his day as spurious heirs of the older

coenobites ; as lax in their diet, devoted to the vanities of fashion,

and otherwise unfaithful to the true idea of their profession.^

Wibald of Stable speaks of some monastic societies as careless

of their rule, and engrossed by talk of " canons, decrees, appeals,

councils, rights, laws, condemnations," and the like ; as devoted

to bodily indulgences and temporal good things, and impatient of

all control from their superiors.' Nor were the attempts at reform

always of such a kind as to deserve approval. Tims, Cardinal

Walter of Albano, after praising the zeal of some abbots and

others who had agreed to meet annually at Eeims with a view

to monastic reformation—that by their means houses which had

been temples of voluptuousness, the haunts of owls and hedgehogs,

sirens and satyrs, had become " glorious sheepfolds of Christ

"

—goes on to censure them for indiscreet innovation in some

respects.'^ Anselm of Havelberg represents people as perplexed

by the number, the eccentric affectations, and the contradictory

rules ofthe new orders which had arisen ;^ and John of Salisbury

strongly denounces the practices of hypocritical monks, who
pretended to an extreme severity of life, in order to cloak their

ambition, avarice, and malignity.^

(4.) The history of the JMilitary orders of the Temple and the

Hospital has in part been noticed by anticipation,^ and partly

in connection with the crusades. In addition to their quarrels

with each other, with the jiatriarchs, and with their other

neighbours in the east, we find them continually engaged

in disputes as to privileges and exemptions in the west.*

By the abuse which they made of these (as by keeping

" Anselm. Havelb. de OrJino Canon. y Polycrat. vii. 21.

Eegularium (Patrol, clxxxviii.); Phil. ^ YqI. ii., p. 731 (715).

de Harveng de Institutione Clericorum " See Pet. Cluniac., Ep. vi. 26 (Patrol,

(lb. ceiii.) ; Lambert, ap. Martene, Thes. clxxxix.), Joli. Sarisb. Ep. 95 (ib. cxcix.),

i. 239; Mosh. ii. 460; SchriJckh, xxvii. and many letters of the jiupes. lu 1179,

341. * Bouq. xii. 450. Alexander III. liad to settle a great
' Ep. 105, Patrol, clxxxix. quarrel between the orders. Ep. 1429
" Ep. 5, ib. cbcxiii. (ib. cc.).

= Dial, iii., ib. clxxxviii.
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their churches open in time of interdict, receiving exeommuiii-

cate persons to the sacraments, and giving them Christian burial)

they were drawn into frequent collisions with the bishops and

clergy, and such abuses were strongly denounced by Alexander

III. and by the Lateran council of 1179.'^

In addition to the Templars and the Hospitallers, other orders,

in which religion was combined with special objects, took their

origin from the crusades.

The Teutonic order, which afterwards became famous, arose

out of the association of about forty Crusaders from north Ger-

many, who, at the sieo:e of Acre, formed themselves
A D. 1190 . .

into a brotherhood for the care of the sick and wounded

—sheltering them in tents made out of the sails of their vessels.*'

The "new society gained the patronage of the king of Jerusa-

lem, of the patriarch, and of other important personages ; and

Frederick of Swabia, during the short interval between his

arrival at Acre and his death, recommended it to his brother,

Henry VI., and also to pope Celestine, who, in 121)0, confirmed

its institution.*^ The order was governed by provincials, with a

A.D. 1210- grand-master at its head. The first grand-master was
1239. Henry of ^^'alpot,'' but the great extension of the

order was due mainly to his third successor, Herman of Salza,

who, according to a chronicler, " had the pope and the emperor,

with other princes and great men, in his own hand, so that he

obtained whatever he miffht ask for its honour and advantasfe."
*^

Under him it acquired great privileges and emoluments, and

entered on its career of conquest on the shores of the Baltic ;
^

and, whereas Herman had expressed a wish that by the sacrifice

of one of his eyes he might raise the order to the number of ten

military brethren in arms, it counted soon after his death more
than two thousand knights, of noble German families.'^

At Acre, also, was instituted an English order of Hospitallers,

named after St. Thomas the Martyr,' whose birth came by a

b Alex. Ep. 1173; Cone. Later, c. 9. ^ Pet. Dusb. i. 1 ; De Primord. ap.
"= Pet. Diisburg. i. 1, in Hirscli, Hirseh. i. 225. « Pet. Dusb. i. 2.

'Scriplores Ilennii Prussicanini,' t. i., ' lb. 5. Tbe munbcr of privileges.

Lips. 18t)l : De I'rimord. Onliiiis Tiii- &c., gianfed to the order by Frederiek
tonici, ib. Snppleni. 220, seq(i. ; Iiauiner, II. alone is jnodigious. See Buhmer
ii. 2'J7; Miclumd, iv. 12'.». Tliere was, and lliiillard-lJieiiulles.

however, an older germ of the order, •-' See below. Book Yl., c. vi. 4.

about 1127 'Job. Ijieriu!?, ap. IMarteiie, •" Pet. Du.-<b. i. 53. For the later hi.s-

The.s. iii. 020 ; Jac. Yitriac. aj). IJonjors, tory of the order see Yoigt's work, Berl.

10S4-5; see too, Ilir.seh, n. on P. Dusb. 1857-i).

27-8. As to tlie eonnexion with tho ' " Ordo Militiaj Hospitalis S. Thomse
liospilal at Jerusalem, sec Toppen, ib. deAcon." Diceto, G51 ; Monast. Angl.
i. 25-0. vi. G4G.
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romantic story of later date to be connected with the Holy Land
;

and in the last year of the century arose the order of Trinitarians

or ]\Iathurins, founded by John of Matha, a priest of Provenqal

birth, for the redemption of captives from the infidels, and con-

firmed by Innocent 111.^

In Spain various military orders arose, such as those of Cala-

trava™ and Avisa,"^ both instituted for the defence of the faith

against the Moors, and connected wdth the Cistercian order ; and
the order of St. James, intended for the protection of pilgrims

to the shrine of the apostle at Compostella."

(5.) An association which in so far resembled the military

orders as it was formed under a religious sanction for a warlike

purpose, was that of the Cajnitiati, or White Hoods of Auvergne.

Large bodies of the mercenary soldiers Avhom it had become
usual to employ in war, and who, from the province which origi-

nally suj^plied them, were known by the name of Brabanqons,

had betaken themselves to a life of plunder and violence, and

kept that country in terror. Then- numbers were swelled by des-

perate and disreputable persons of all classes, among whom it is

said that there were many clerks, monks, and even nuns.P These
" hellish legions," as they were styled by a chronicler of the age,i

robbed, burnt, slew, carried off the precious ornaments of churches,

profaned the holy sacrament, and treated the clergy with savage

insult and cruelty, so that some even died of their blows.'' Al-

though in this they appear to have been moved rather by utter

irreligion than by any heretical opinions, they were condemned by

the Lateran Council of 1179 in the same canon which proscribed

the Cathari.^ But the beginning of active measures against them

was made in 1182 by one Dm-and, a carpenter of Le Puy en Velay,

which had been a place of popular pilgrimage until the outrages

of these ruiBans made the roads unsafe. Durand professed to

k Innoc. III., Ep. i. 4S1 ; Mansi, n. date is variously given, from 1161 to

iu Eaynald. xix. 36 ; He'lyot, ii. 188

;

1170. See Mariana, vii. 63-7.

Alberic. Tr.-Font. in Bonq. xviii. 761

;

p Gervas. Dorob. 1461.

Sclnuckh, xxvii. 513 ; Miiliaud, iv. 129. i Godefr. Vosiens. ap. Bouquet, xix.

Tlie rule is in Holstein, ed Brockie, iii. 215. "" Eigord. in Bouq. xvii. 11.

3, seqq. ^ " De Brabantionibus et Aragunensi-
•" A.D. 1158. Alex. III., Ep. 273; bus, Navariis, Bascolis, Coterellis, et

Joli. Iperius, ap. Mart. Thes. iii. 627

;

Triaverdinis, qui tantam [in] Cliris-

Iiinoc. III., Supplem. Epp., Patrol, tianos immanitatem exercent, ut nee

ecxvii. 283; Mariana, vii. 24-7; Pagi, ecclesiis nee monasteriis deferaut, noa

xix. 119 ; He'lyot, vi. 34, seqq. viduis et pupillis, non senibus et pueris,

" A.D. 1162. See Job. Cirita, Patrol, nee cuilib.t parcant setati aut sexui, sed

clxxxviii. ; Gieseler, II., ii. 380. • more paganorum omnia perdant et vas-

» Alex. III., Ep. 1183; Innoc. III., tent, similiter constituimus," &c. Can.

Ep. xiii. 11 ; Joh. Iper. 1. c. 628. The 27.

VOL. III. S
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have been repeatedly warned by the Blessed Virgin to exhort

his neiglibours to the establishment of peace ;
* and the bishop

of Le Puy gave his sanction to the undertaking. Bishops and

abbots, nobles, clergy, and men of all classes banded themselves

together in an association for the purpose. The members were

pledged to eschew gaming, excess in meat and drink, swearing,

and other vices ; to do no Avrong, and to carry on implacable

hostilities against all wrongdoers ; and such, it is said, was their

union, that, if one had killed the brother of another, the brother

of the slain man admitted the slayer to the kiss of peace and

was bound to supply his needs. The mark of their profession

was a white hood, of monastic shape, with a leaden image of the

Virgin sewed on to it.'^

The enterprise thus set on foot was crowned with success ; it is

said that in one engagement seven thousand of the Brabanqons

or Cottereaux were slain ;^ but the clergy of the victorious party

disgraced themselves by inciting their companions to cruelties

against the prisoners, and fifteen hundred wretched women of

loose life, who were among the number, were burnt at a slow

fire.^ The country which had been infested by the Cottereaux

was speedily cleared of them ; but the A\Tiite Hoods themselves

began to show symptoms of opinions dangerous to social order,

maintaining the equality of all men, and attacking the nobles

who were Avithin their reach ; so that Philip Augustus, who had

aided their undertaking at the outset, found it necessary to

suppress the association.''

III. Rites and Usages.

(1.) In the early church, the term Sacrament (like the Greek

fjuvari'ipiov), had been applied to any symbolical religious art, so

that, while Baptism and the Eucharist were regarded as rites

having a peculiar character of their ovra, there was no limit to

the number of tilings which might be styled sacraments.* And
thus, as late as the twelfth century, we find the name given by

Godfrey of Vendome to the symbolical ring and staff which were

* The 'Annnymus' of Laoii says that » Rigord., p. G7; Godef. Vos. 220-1,

a canon of Lo I'ny dressed up a young Tlio Anon. Laiidun. says 9000. p. TOG,

man to personate the Virgin. Bonq. >' Sismondi, vi. 33.

xviii. 705. ^ 11. Altissiod. ap. Bouq. xviii. 2.51

;

" Gerv-as. 14G1 : Bigord. ap. Bouq. Hist. Kpp. Alti.s.siod. ib. 721)-7:50; ZMar-

xvii. 11-2; Rob. Altissiod. ih. xviii. 2.51

;

tin, iii. .512. The Laon 'Anonynius'
Rob. do jVIonte, Cuntin. ib. HJiG ; Godef. speaks of tlic " insana rabies caputiato-

Vos. ib. xix. 219; Will, do Nangis, ap. rum." p. 705.

D*Achcr)% iii. 13. » Gieseler, U., ii. 450; vi. 526.
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used in the investiture of bishops,*^ and by Bernard to the sym-

bolical washing of feet.° From this vagueness in the use of the

term, the number of sacraments had been very variously stated.

Thus, Raban Maur and Paschasius Kadbert, in the ninth century,

laid down that there are four sacraments—Baptism, Unction,

the Body and the Blood of the Lord,*^ whereas Peter Damiani,

in the eleventh century, speaks of twelve,^ but elsewhere dis-

tinguishes tlu-ee as chief—namely, Baptism, the Eucharist, and

Ordination.*^

In the eastern church, although John of Damascus speaks

only of Baptism and the Eucharist,^ yet from the time of the pre-

tended Dionysius the Areopagite, in the sixth century, six sacra-

ments had been generally acknowledged, namely, Baptism, the

Eucharist, the Consecration of Chrism, Ordination, Monastic

Profession, and the Eites for the Dead.^ But now, in the western

church, the mystical number of seven was fixed as that of the

sacraments, from the idea of a correspondence with the seven-

fold gifts of the Holy Ghost. This number is insisted on in the

report of Otho of Bamberg's missionary teaching,' and may be

gathered from the writings of Hugh of St. Victor, although

he also uses the term sacrament in the more general sense of

the older writers;'' but the establishment of the number is

chiefly to be ascribed to the ' Sentences ' of Peter Lombard,

the most popular theological manual of the age, in which the

sacraments are said to be Baptism, Confirmation, the Eucharist,

Penance, Extreme Unction, Ordination, and Matrimony.™

(2.) The doctrine of Berengar as to the Eucharist, although

b De Ordinatione Episcoporum. Pa- Theod. Shidita, Ep. ii. 165 (Sirmond.
trol. clvii. 217, C. Opuscula, t. v.). See AUatius de Eccl.

<= Sermo in Ccena Dom. § 4 (ib. orient, et occid. Consensu, 1264-5 (Colon,
clxxxiii. 273). 1648).

•1 Raban. de Clericonim Institutione, ' See p. 163. This is said to be the
i. 24 (Patrol, ccvii.j; Paschas. de Corp. earliest instance; and there is room for

et Sang. Dom. iii. 2 'ib. cxx.). a doubt whether the biograpliers may
^ Viz., Baptism, Confirmation, Unction not have introduced an idea which had

of the sick, Ordination, Unction of become popular between the time of
kings. Dedication of churches, Confes- Otlio's mission and the date of writing,
sion, the Consecration of canons, monks, Gieseler, II., ii. 453.

hermits, and nuns, and Jlarriage. Serm. ^ See extracts from him in Gieseler,

69 (Patrol, cxliv.). It will be observed II., ii. 451-3. A treatise, ' De Cseremo-
that the Eucharist is not named here, niis,' &c., ascribed to Hugh, in which
See the editor's note. the " seven principal sacraments " are

''Liber Gratissimus, c. 9; Patrol, distinctly enumerated* (i. 12, Patrol.

cxiv. clxxvii.), is -by Hugh Paululus, a priest
e De Fide Orthodoxa, iv. 8, 13. of Amiens. Gieseler, II., ii. 453.
•> Dion. Areop. de Ecclesiast. Hierar- ™ L. IV. Dist. ii. 1 (Patrol, cxcii,).

cilia (Opera, i. 330, seqq., Antv. 1634); See Giesel. vi. 528; Herzog, xiii. 243.

s 2
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condemned, was not extinct." Thus we • are told of some who,

while they held with Berengar in substance, joined with the

church in condemning him, because, instead of contenting him-

self with the language of Scripture, he had put forward his ideas

too nakedly." Abelard speaks of the question " whether the

bread which is seen be only a figure of the Lord's body, or be also

the real substance of the Lord's very flesh " as being yet unde-

termined." And Eupert of Deutz expresses himself in such

a manner as to the continuance of the bread and wine in their

own substance as at least to need a subtle vindication of his con-

formity with the modern Roman doctrine against the apparent

meaning of his words.*^ But the doctrine of Transubstantiation

—a word wliich is first found in a treatise professing to contain

the opinions of Peter Damiani,'—made way, and the impres-

sion of it on the popular mind was strengthened by an ever-

increasing multitude of miraculous tales—as that the eucliaristic'

wafer was seen by the priest to change into a beautiful infant

;

that the bread appeared as flesh, and the wine as blood ; and

that the consecrated host resisted the power of fire.'*

(3.) The growing opinion of a material presence in tlie eucha-

rist introduced an important change in the manner of adminis-

tration. In early ages, the sacrament had been always given

° For the various opinions on tlie clxvii, 617); Cf. De Divinis Officiis,

question, see Alger (scliolastic of Lidge, ii. 9 (ib. clxx.). Rupert was assailed

about 1130), Prolog, in Lib. de Sacra- by William of St. Thierry (ib. clxxx.

mentis. Patrol, clxxx. 739. Ca^sarius 844, seqq.). Gcrberon labours to defend
of Heistcrbach, in the next oentiuy, tells his orthodoxy against Bellannino (ib.

of a priest and canon of Ck)logne, who, clxvii. 99, seqq.). Gieseler (II., ii. 433)
on hearing another priest, at the ad- quotes Bernard's Sermon on St. Jlartin

ministration of the sacrament, ask a (ib. cLxxxiii. 495, A)—" Usque hodie
sick person, whether he believed it to eadem caro nobis, sed spiritualiter uti-

be the very body of Christ, was asto- que, non carnaliter, exhibetur,"— as

nished, having rmtil then supposed it to showing that he did not hold transub-

be merely "a sacrament, i.e., a sign and stantiation. But these words seem con-
representation." On inqnii'ing of the sistent with any amoimt of belief as to

scholastic, he foxnid that he had been an invisible change,
holding a heretical doctrine, and in '' Expos. Cunonis INIissie, 7 (Patrol,

token of penance he built a hospital cxlv. 883—see vol. ii. p. GG3); Gieseler,

and a chapel. " But," asks Caesarius, II. ii. 434. So Peter of Blois speak.s,
" if a priest, a man of learning and of Ep. 140, col. 420, D. Others used the
excellent lite, enuld thus err, wliat shall word lunisillon (Hug. S. Yict. de Sacra-

I say of the unlearned and evil ? " Dia- ment. II., viii. 9, Patrol, clxxvi.) ; or
log. ix. 56. translation (" tran^fertur"—Honor. Au-

Zachar. Clirysopolit. in Unum ex gustod., ib. clxxii. 1249).

Quatuor, 1. iv., Patrol, clxxxvi. 508. * -E".
f/.,

Herbert. Turriimi Archiep. de
p Theolog. Glirist., 1. iv., Patrol. Miraculis, iii. 19, seqq. (Patrol, dxxxv.);

clxxxviii. I'lXCt. Bernard. Vita Jlalach. 26 (ib. elxxxii.);

1 In Exod.l. ii., c. 10. A note on the Euiiert. Tuit. de Ineendio Tuitii, 5 (ib.

passage identities his opinion with that clxx.^; Yibi Hug. liincoln. v. 4-5 (ih.

which was condemned at tlie Fourth cliii.); Cicsar. Heistcrbach. Dialogi,

Council of Lateran, iu 1215 (Patrol. 1. 9.
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under both kinds, althougli in Africa it had been usual to allow

morsels of the consecrated bread to be carried from the church

for the siclv, or for the use of devout persons, at times when
they could not attend the public communion.* The declaration

of Pope Gelasius I. against a separation of the elements has

been already quoted ;
" and, although primarily directed against

the Manichaeans, who condemned the use of wine, it is equally

applicable against all mutilated administration. Now, however,

it began to be thought that there was a danger of profana-

tion in receiving the wine, from the dipping of the beard into

the chalice, or from the inabiHty of sick persons to swallow. In

order to guard against such accidents, it had been usual from

the eighth century to employ a tube in drinking from the

chalice;^ but in the latter part of the eleventh century, a custom
arose of dij^ping the bread into the wine, and so administering

both elements together, and, from having at first been practised

in the communion of infants and of the sick, it was extended

to other cases.^ This usage was condemned by Urban II. at

the council of Clermont,^ and by Paschal II. in a letter to

abbot Pontius, of Cluny, which allows no exception other than

the cases of infants or very sick persons, who could not swallow

the bread.'^ Ernulf, bishop of Kochester, however, on being ques-

tioned by a friend as to the propriety of thus administering in

a manner " different from, and almost contrary to " the Saviour's

institution, answered by maintaining the right of the church to

legislate in such matters, and defending the practice as a safe-

guard against profanation.^ And in England it kept its ground

until forbidden by the council of London in llTo.*^

The doctrine of concomitancy

—

i. e., that Christ is contained

entire under each of the eucharistic elements—had been laid

down by St. Anselm on independent gi'ounds, and, while stating

it, he had spoken of communion in both kinds ;
'^ but it was now

brought to support the novel practice of administering in one

* Bingham, XV., iv. 11-3 ; vol. i., pji. 15 (ib. clxsi."), which is supposed to have
172, 362. been addressed to Pontius ; and ' Micro-

" Vol. i., p. 585. logus ' (a ritual ti-eatise of the end of the
^ Gieseler, II., ii. 439. 11th century, which some ascribe to
y Giesel. 1. c. ; Neand. vii. 477. Ivo of Chartres—see Nat. Alex. xui.
^ A.D. 1005, c. 28. It had been con- 213 ; Gue'ranger, i. 317), c. 19 (Patrol,

demned by a council at Braga, in 675 cli.).

(c. 2), and the canon was often quoted *> Dacher. Spicil. iii. 471. (Tliia

by mistake as a decree of Pope Julius, letter is not given by Jligue. Patrol,

See Gieselcr, II., ii. 439-440. clxiii.).

" Ep. 535 (Patrol, clxiii.). See too, <= C. 16; Gieseler, II., ii. 440.

against the practice, HUdebert, Ep. ii. "J Ep. iv. 107 (Patrol, clix.).
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kind only.® The writers of the age, in general, however,—even
those who held that administration in one kind was sufficient,

and that a contrary opinion was hcretical,*^—yet maintained the

ancient nsago of administering in both kinds.^

(4.) The belief in the necessity of infant-communion had died

out in the AVcst, and, in consequence of the supposed especial

danger of profanation by spilling the consecrated wine, the

practice was now forbidden, although it was not yet wholly dis-

used. At a later time this usage became a subject of contro-

versy between the Greeks, who retained it, and the Latins.*^

(5.) The more rigid view as to the observance of the Lord's

day continued to grow in the church,* and attempts were made
to enforce it by some of those pretended revelations wdiich have
been used in behalf of the same cause from the time of Charle-

magne, or earlier,'^ to the mu-acle of La Salette in our own days.

Thus, when Henry 11. of England was at Cardiff, on
A.D. 1172 J

.
o '

his way from Ireland to Normandy, as he was mount-

ing his horse after mass, he was accosted by a man apparently

about forty years of age, tall and spare in figure, with yellow

hair displaying a tonsure, dressed in a white robe, with a girdle

around his waist, and with naked feet. After having greeted the

king in English,'" this personage charged him, in the names
of the Saviour, the Blessed Vii'gin, St. Peter, and St. Paul, to

allow no markets to be held, or any but the most necessary

secular works to be done, on the Lord's day, and warned him
that a neglect of this command would be followed by heavy

« Thus, Rudolph, abbot of St. Troud, example of the Last Supper binds the

wrote

—

church to administer to priests in botli

"nicctibicauteiafiat, nftpvcsbvtcr,TgTis ^"'^^^' ^"* *^^* ^'"^ manner of admini-
Aut sanis trlbuat levins de sanguine Christi

;

stration to the laity is for the church to
Nam fnnili posset le\iter, simplexque putarct settle, and that it is best to withln)ld
Quod non sub specie Bit totus Jesus utraque."

^]^^ ^.^^^ (Sentent. viii. 3, Patrol.
(Gieseler, 11^ ii. 441.) Nniil Alexandre clxxxvi.). As to the opinions of Folc-
mentions an opinion of some, that uncon- mar of Triefenstein, see I'atrol. cxeiv.
secrated wine liccame consecrated by 1481, 1529, &c.; Neand. vii. 479.
having tlie consecrated brea<l dipped in •> See Gieseler, II., ii. 438 ; Water-
it; but he shows that, acconhng to the land, vi. G4, ed. Oxford, 1843. See Lan-
better authorities, the .^anctitication so fianc, Ej). 33, and D'Aehery's notes,
acquired in not consecration, xiii. 211-3. ' Thus Bloneta says that we observe

*
is',

f/.
William of Clmnipeaux, Patrol, the Lord's Day as the Jews observed

elxiii. 1039. tlie Sabbath. *' hoe excepto. quod illi

« See Gieseler, IL, ii. 441, seqq.; Pet. abstinelxint ab aliquibus in sabbato. a
Lombard Senteut. IV., xi. 6 (Patrol, qnibus nos non abstinenuis in die Do-
cxcii.); Caesar. Heisterb. ix. 1, p. (JoT, minieo." Adv. Catliaros, p. 470.
&e. Cresjirins (ix. 27) combats tiio "^ See vol. ii., pp. 112, 230 (^l(i3, 21G).
ojjinion of Peter Cantor, that tlie sacra- *" " God houlddhe, runiu(i,q\\tM\ J iitiuo

mental eliange is not wrougiit on tJie .sonat, Ueus te eust<,Hliat, rex ! " (Girald.
bread until the words for tlie consecra- <h' Instr. Piinc. 12.) In some books
ion of llie wine liave be<'n uttered, 'us Ihomton, ap. Twysden, 1079), this

Iiobert I'uUeyu (about 1 140) held that the becomes, " Gode olde liijig."
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judgments ; and, having delivered his message, he disappeared."^

Again, in 1199, it was said that a letter from the Saviour was

found in the church of the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem, de-

nouncing terrible chastisements for breach of the Lord's day

;

and this letter was used by Eustace, abbot of Flai, in the

diocese of Beauvais, who preached in England with great effect.

Eustace denounced the holding of markets on the Lord's day,

and the sale of anything, except that of necessary food and drink

to travellers—in the case of which sale, one-fom'th of the jjrice

was to be devoted to pious and charitable uses. He prescribed

the observance of rest from the ninth hour on Saturday to sun-

rise on Monday ; and it is said, that his preaching was confirmed

by miraculous judgments on some who ventm-ed to profane this

extended Sabbath. But a chronicler tells us that the king and

other great men questioned the truth of the abbot's doctrine,

and that the people feared them more than God.''

The observance of the Lord's day, and of other holy days

also, is said to have been especially strict in Norway, " so that

the people never ventured of their own accord to do anything

either great or small." ^'

(6.) To the great festivals of the year. Trinity Sunday was

now added. It differed from the rest in character, inasmuch as

it was not the commemoration of any event, but was consecrated

to a doctrine
;
yet it seemed a fitting completion for the circle

of festivals, and, although not without some opposition on the

° Giiald. Cambr. Itiner. Cambrise, c. 6

;

if by dropsy, applied to him for cure,

Hiberuia Expugn. i. 39; De lustruct. and was told to diiuk of the well at

Principum, 12. Wye. She did so, and thercuijon vo-
° R. Hoved. 466-7. Eustace visited mited two black toads, which imme-

Eiiglaud twice, and it was on his second diately turned into very black dogs, and
visit, iu 1201, that he displayed the soon after into asses; but, on being

letter from Heaven. He was connected sprinkled with water from the well, the

with Fulk of Neuilly, whose preaching forms rose and vanished into the an-,

will be mentioned in the next chapter, leaving a foul smell behind them. (Rog.

sect vii. (M. Par. in Weudov. v. 111). Hoveden, 457, b.) Taxter says that

In addition to preaching against the Eustace returned to France, " quia pra3-

profanation of the Lord's Day, he de- dicatio ejus multis ecclesias praslatis mo-
nouuccd usury and other jtrevailing lesta fuit." Flur. Vigorn. contin. ii. 165.

vices. He is said to have wrought many p Herbert. Turritan. do Miraculis, iii.

mhacles, and, in particular, to have con- 38 (Patrol, clxxxv.), who goes on to tell

secrated a well at Wye, near Ashford, that St. Olave, having begun to smooth a
which, almost down to our own times', stick with his knife on Sunday, without

has been resorted to by the ]ieople of remembering the day, was cautiously

the neighbourhood as possessing a su- admonished by one of his courtiers

—

pcruatural efficacy. (See Wendov. iii. " IMy lord, to-morrow is the second day
14S-152; R. Coggcsh. in Bouq. xviii. 94

;

of the week;" whereupon the king, in

Jocel. deBrakelonda,98 ; Hasted'sKent, comimnction, collected the chips and

in. 176, folio ed.) One of his miracles burnt them ou the palm of his hand,

is said to have been as follows :—

A

which, in token of his innocence, escaped

woman, swollen to an enormous size, as unhurt.
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ground of novelty, it succeeded in establishing itself, and has

held its ground/'

(7.) Keverence for the Blessed Virgin was continually rising

to a gi-eater and greater excess. The idea of her acting as a

mediatrix for those who miglit fear to approach the Saviour im-

mediately, is inculcated by St. Bernard. " She was spoken of as

" Queen of Heaven
;

" ^ the angelic salutation was repeated as an

address to her fifty, a hundred, or even a thousand times a day,*

and in monasteries offices were said in her honour from the time

of Gregory YII." As Sundays and festivals were dedicated to

God, so Saturdays and eves were dedicated to St. Mary ; and the

recitation of her office on Saturday M'as ordered by Urban II. at

the council of Clermont.^ The new orders of monks—above all,

the Cistercians—were under her especial protection.^ The most

extravagant and hyperbolical language was employed to express

her gi'eatness;^ while on the other hand, in the vernacular

poetry of Germany, she was addi-essed in strains which borrowed

something from the feelings of chivalry."

The heightened reverence for the Virgin had long assumed

that she was without sin ; but it had been supposed, as by Pas-

chasius Badbert and by Anselm, that she was conceived in sin,

but sanctified either before," or after'' her birth, by the special

1 Ncand. vii. 463-4. In England it « See extracts in Gieseler, II., ii.

was established by Beckct, in rcmcm- 4CS-9.

brance of his con.seciation on that day, •> Paschas. de Partu Virginia (Patrol.

A.D. 1162. See Life of him, p. 47. cxx. 1371).
^ Sevm. de Nativ. B. M. V. 7. (Patrol. "= Anselm., 'Cur Dons Homo,' ii. 16

clxxxiii. 441 ; in Dominic, infr. Octav. (ib. clviii.) In c. 18 it is said that she
Assnnipt. 2, ib. 430.) was cleansed tlirougli faith. St. Anselm

^ Eiiz. Schonaug., quoted at p. 206. has lieen spoken of as having introduced
Luc. Tudens. 238, 213 (Bibl. Patr. XXV.). tlie festival of tlie Lnmaculate Coneep-

' Pet. Damiani, do Bono Suflragiorum, tion, and a passage from a commentary
3 (Patrol, cxlv. 564;. Herm. Tornac. on St. Paul, wliich was foimerly as-

de Ristauratione S. Mart. Tornac. 57 cribud to him, has been borrowed by
(ib. ISOy ; Blabillon, Acta SS. vii. Prsef. one Eomish writer from anolher, down
55. The first order for it is by Eudcs to IMgr. Gonssot, cardinal-archbishop of
de Sully, bishop of Paris, 111)8. (lb. Peims (The'ologie Dogmatiiiuc, ii. 328,
ecxii. 64, Pricccpt. 10) ; Gieseler, II. ii. ed. 5, Paris, 1850, where the reference is

471-2. incon-ect), as showing that An.selra held
" Gerhoh. in Ps. xxxix. 4 (Patrol, the modern Roman dix-trine on that

cxciii. 1436). subject. But (1) the treatise in which
* (A.D. 1095) ; Hard. VI., i. 1722

; this passage occurs has long been ascer-
Chron. Sithiens. ap. Bouq. xiii. 479

;

tained to be the work of a somewhat
Giisel. II., ii. 471. later writer, Ilervc of Bourg-Dc'ols. (2)

y Kainanl. Cisterc. c. 18. Patrol. Even in the work of Ilervc, the words
clxxxi. 1729 ; Ctcsar. Heisterb. vii. ult. ; are an interpolation, being al>sont in the
Gieseler, II., ii. 469. best MSS. (see Censur. in Anselm., Pa-

=« E. g. by BujMrt of Deutz, 1. vii. in trol. clviii. 41). (3j Anselm in his gen-
Cantica. till. (Patrol, dxviii. 962); and uine works speaks clearlv on the other
by Guibirt of Nogent, 'De Laude B. side. See Nat. Alex. xiii. 219 as to
Marian,' ib. clvi. ; Schrcickh, xxviii. 203, Ansolm's views, and as to tlie tracts on
^37. the conception which have been falsely
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operation of the Holy Spirit. A festival was instituted in honour

of lier conception, and, although it met with opposition in some

places, was generally received in England in the course of

the century.*^ But noAv the opinion began to be broached that she

was lierseK conceived without sin," and about 1140, the canons

of Lyons proceeded to celebrate the new doctrine by a festival of

the Immaculate Conception, on the 8th of December. By this,

Bernard was drawn to write a letter of remonstrance, in which

he states his belief that the Virgin was sanctified in her mother's

womb, but that Christ alone was conceived without sin. If, he

says, we were to suppose that the Saviom-'s mother must have

been so conceived in order that she might be fitted to give Him
birth, we might be required to suppose the like as to her parents

also on both sides, and so of all her ancestors ; and he censures

the institution of such a festival without the sanction of the

a]30stolic see.' Other eminent divines of the age took the same

view with Bernard ; as Peter of La Celle, who strongly defended

him in two letters against a monk of St. Al ban's named
Nicolas ; ^ Potho, a monk of Priirn ;

^ and the ritualist John
Beleth, who says that the feast of the Virgin's immaculate

conception ought to be suppressed, forasmuch as she was con-

ceived in sin.'

ascribed to bim ; also Mabillon, Annal. before the pope for decision. This idea
Bened. vi. 121. is rightly declared by Pagi to be incre-

^ It was sanctioned by a council at dible. Others say that he objected to
London, in 1129 (Annal. Theokesbiu-. in the festival only, not to the doctrine,

—

ann.),' and was forwarded by the au- an evasion which a simple reading of
thority of Bishop Gilbert Foliot. Os- the letter is enough to refute ; others,

bert. de Clara, Epp. 8, 21 (published by that, as he professes in the conclusion to

Ci)l. Anstruther, with Herb. Losinga, submit tlie whole question to the Roman
Brussels, 18-16.) See, too, the History of church—" ipsius, si quid aliter sapio,

St. Peter's at Gloucester, i. 15 (Chron. paratus judicio emendare "—he must bo
and Mem.). . supposed to acquiesce in the decree

^ It has been said that " the Latin which Pius IX. pronounced, in 1854, in
church has not disdained to borrow favour of the Immaculate Conception,
from the Koran the immaculate concep- But the only question which concerns us
tion of the Virgin muther" (Gibbon, v. is that of Bernard's own judgment on
3:5 ; cf. Sale, n. on Koran, c. 3, p. 39). the subject ; and, indeed, he can hardly
But tiie passages alleged for this (Kor. have been unaware that the western
iii. vv. 31, 37), even if we admit Sale's church in his own time was not likely
explanation of v. 31. by a tradition, seem to decree against any ojiinion of his.

to imply no more than an exemption See on the history of the doctrine. Mill's
from actual sin—not reaching to the idea University Sermons, 1S4S, pp. 491, scqq.
of a sanctification in the womb, much s Patrol, ccii. 617, seqq. ; clxxxiii.
less to that of the immaculate concep- 32.

tion. k De Domo Dei, 1. iii, fin. (Bibl.
f Ep. 174. The attempts of writers Patr. xxi. 502). He also blames the

in the Eoman interest to get over this introduction of Trinity Sunday and the
letter are remarkable. Thus Baroniua Transfiguration as novel and superfluoug
(1136. 14-5; asserts that Bernard wrote, festivals. lb.
not as expressing his own opinion, but » Eationale Divin. Offic. 146 (Pati-ol.

merely in order to bring the matter ccii. 149). See the editor's note.
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(8.) The ancient pagan festival of the Saturnalia, "vvith its

-wild license and misride, had affected the Christian celebration

of the Christmas season, as apj^ears by the protests of a chain of

witnesses which reaches down from the fourth century.'' Out
of this arose a class of mock festivals, in wliich the rites of reli-

gion were parodied in a strange and startling fashion—at first,

perhaps, without any evil intention, but gradually developing into

gross profanity. The "Feast of Fools ""^ was celebrated in some

places on the Circumcision, and in others on the Epiphany or its

octave, when the subdeacons chose a Bishop of Fools. Tliis pre-

late was arrayed in pontificals, and performed a burlesque mass,

during which his attendant minister ate sausages, and carried on

all manner of extravagant gambols in church.'' In 1198, a papal

legate, cardinal Peter, strongly condemned this profane mummery
at Paris, and in Ihe following year it was suppressed in that

church by bishop Eudes of Sully.° In the thirteenth century, a

still stranger festival of like kind—the "Feast of Asses," in

mock commemoration of the ass wliich carried the infant Saviour

into Egypt—was celebrated at Eouen and elsewhere ;
'* and in

England the boy bishop or abbot was chosen by the choristers of

the greater churches on the feast of St. Nicholas, the patron

of children, down to the time of the Iveformation.'^

(9.) The passion for relics was greatly encouraged and

nourished by the crusades, which introduced to the Christians

of the West many saints before unknown to them—such as the

Virgin Catharine of Alexandria—and supplied a vast quantity

of materials for superstitious reverence. Among the chief

of the relics which now became famous, was the " holy dish
"

brought by the Genoese from Ca)sarea, after the capture of that

^ See Schriickh, xxviii. 270-1 ; Gic- such amusements lawful, iii. 10.

seler, II., ii. 479. " Btkth, c. 72 (who says that the
•" C. Schmidt, in Ilcrzog, x. 204. Du- subdciicous were sometimes reckoned

cange supposes the Itith Latin canon of with the sacred, and sometimes with the
the council of Constantinople in 8G9 to minor orders) ; Ducauge, iii. 959

;

relate to this; but it is really directed Schriickh, xxviii. 271-2; Gicseler, II.,

against tlie mad buffooneries of the ii. 480. Sec Ducange, artt. ulWxis C'ynar-

euii>cror Michael 111. See vol. ii. 356 damm (a mock abbot, who at Kouen,
= :5.S4). There is, iinwcver, something Evreux. &c., was clin.st-u on St. Bama-
more like the • Fcstum Fiituorum' in tlic bas' Day} ; Kaluiichv, &c.
account given by Ccdrcnu.s of the jia- " Patrol, ccxii. 70; Gieseler, II.. ii.

triarch Theophyiact of Const;intinople 481. See other documents in (ioussain-
(Sec vol. ii. .50:5 = 408; Ccdnn. 039; ville's Appendix to Peter of Blois, Pa-
Ciicsehr, II , ii. 479). liUke fif U'uy sjiys trol. ccvii. 1108, scqq.
that flu; parodies which llie Calbari p Diicaiige, iii. 255; Gieseler, II., ii.

enacted in ridicule f>f the Church's scr- 480; Blicholct, ii. 95, ed. 1852.
vii'cs i^sc(> ji. 190) were oflcn witii(>.-;K'd <i See Scott's novel of 'The Abbot,'
with delight by elergymtu, who thought c. xiv. and note, as to such festivals.
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place in 1101, and still preserved in the cathedral of their city

—

a vessel which was believed to be of emerald, although in reality

made of green glass, and was venerated as having been used at

the Last Supper/ Another was the Veronica (vera icon)—

a

cloth on which our Lord was said to have miraculously impressed

his countenance—exhibited in St. Peter's at Rome from the year

1011, and connected with a legend that it had been brought to

Italy for the cure of the emperor Tiberius when afflicted with

leprosy/ Another relic of great fame was the seamless coat of

our Lord found at Argenteuil in 1156—one of many coats which

claimed the same sacred connection, but distinguished from

the rest as having been made for Him in his childhood by the

Blessed Virgin ;
' and from this age also comes the first authentic

mention of the holy coat which the empress Helena was said to

have presented to an imaginary archbishop of her pretended

bu-thplace, Treves.'^

To a different class belong the renowned relics at Cologne—the

bodies of the Holy Three Kings, which, as Ave have already seen,^

were translated from Milan by archbishop lieginald, and those of

St. Ursula and the eleven thousand virgins. The legend of the

British princess and her virgin companions, who are said to have

been martyred by the Huns at Cologne, had been told by Sigebert

of Gemblours, in the early part of the century, under the date

of 453.^ But when heresy afterwards became rife at Cologne,

and miraculous aid was desirable in opposition to it,

some bodies were opportunely found, and were sent to '

'

St. Elizabeth of Schouau, who referred the martyrdom of the

virgin company to the year 238—a date inconsistent witli their

martyrdom by the Huns—and had visions of their heavenly

glory.'' Li connection with this affair, it is mentioned that the

" "Will. Tyi-. X. IG (PatroL cci.), men- in a procession. M. Paris, 290, ed.

tions the acc[uisition of the sacro catiiio Wats.
—^"vas coloris viriilissimi"—but appears ' Bob. de Monte, a.d. 1156; E. de
sceptical as to the material, and says Diceto, 536 ; Huf;o Rothomag. Ep. 15

nothing of its legendary history. James (Patrol, cxcii.) ; E. Wendover, ii. 283

;

de Voragine enlarges much on the value Gieseler, II., ii. 461.

of the supposed emerald, but does not " See Patrol, cliv. 1133-4, 1249*,

seem to bt4ieve tlic sacred connexion. Herzog, art. Trier, Heiliger Rock.

Ciiron. Janucns. in Murat. ix. 32-3. See " P. 91.

Gieseler, II., ii. 460; Murray's Handbook y Patrol, clx.

of Nortli Italy, 114, cd. 1860. "^ Vita, 116 (Patrol, cxcv.). See above,
"* Marianus Scotus, a.d. 39, in Pisto- p. 206; Cffisar. Heisterb. viii. 85-9.

rius, i. 550 (the passage does not ap- The incredible number 11,000 has been

pear in Pertz's edition) ; Schrockh, explained by supposing that one of the

xxviiL 211-2. The Veronica is said to virguis was named Undocimilla. But
have wiu-ned Innocent III. of his ap- there is no example of that name, and

proaehing death by turning upside down the most probable theory is that in an
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relics had been suspected, because some persons were in the

habit of practising frauds in such matters for the sake of

money ;
* and of such practices there is abundant evidence.^

In the end of the eleventh century, Guibert of Nogent-sous-

Couci was led to compose a treatise ' On the Relics of Saints,'
'^—

the immediate provocation being the impudence and the success

with whicli the monks of St. Medard's, at Soissons, displayed

a pretended tooth of our Lord. Guibert altogether denies that

such bodily relics of the Saviour could be genuine ;
"^ he oji-

poses the practice of disturbing the samts in their graves, and

enclosing their remains in gold and silver ; and he speaks with-

out reserve of the arts by Mhich both relics and saintly reputa-

tions were manufactured.*^ As a specimen of the audacity with

which impostures of this kind were carried through, he mentions

that once, while listening to a sermon, he was astonished by the

preacher's pointing at him as a witness for the genuineness of some

crusts which were said to have come from our Lord's own table

!

and that, although he blushed at tlie falsehood, he allowed it to

pass, out of deference for those who had taken such means of

filling their monastic purse.^ The superstition which Guibert

attacked, however, found a zealous defender in his contemporary

Thiofrid, abbot of Epternach,^ and continued in undiminished

popularity.*^

(10.) The practice of j)ilgrimage had produced the great move-

ment of the crusades, and, after the success of the Latins, the

crowds which flocked to the Holy Land were, for a time, greater

than ever. Particular indulgences were attached to the longer pil-

grimages—such as those of Rome, Compostolla, and Jerusalem

;

and Innocent III. complains tliat, for the sake of the privileges

inscription " XI.M.V.," (xi. martyies e Thiofr. Flores Epitaj^h. SS. (Patrol,

virgines) tlie M. may liave been wrongly clviii.).

read as mUlia. Fur the growth of tlie *> Among instances of this time may
legend, see Kcttberg, Kircheng, Deutsch- l^e mentioned that the empress Matilda,
lands, i. 11 1 , seqq. ; Gieseler, IL, ii. 459. on returning from Germany, brought

" Eliz. ap. Gieseler, 459. with her a hand of St. James the Apos-
b Thus a council at Poiticr.s, in 1100, tie, "per quod irreparabile damnum

orders "Ut .sanctorum reliquias causa regno Francorum intulit." (Annal. S.

pccuniaj et quicstus circuniferentes ad Di.sibod. a.d. 11:20.) St. Petnx^'s body
praedieationem non adiuittantur.' c. 12. was carried oft" from Cornwall to Brit-

Salimbene, after mentioning tiiat at tany, but was restored by conunand of
Pubbio he liad seen a wiitrt'pot from tlio Hemy II. (Ben. Pctrib. 228-9; II.

marriage of Cana, adds—" Si est, Deus Hoved. 324). William of Watei-ville
novit, eui notn smit onmia, aperta et was deposed from the abbacy of Pcter-
nuda." 188. borough for having violently taken holy

"= De Piguoribus Sanctorum (Patrol, relies belonging to the abbey, and
clvi.). ^ II., vi. 4. pawned them to Jews, aj). 1175. Ben.

= I., iii. 4. f I., ii. G. Petrib. 129.
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connected with the Compostella pilgrimage, the scallop-shells

which were the token of it were counterfeited.' But warn-

ings continued, as in early times, to be lifted up by eminent

teachers against a reliance on pilgrimage. Thus, Hildebert

praises a widow for having chosen, instead of running after the

Saviour's burial-place, to "followHim in his burial" by entering

a convent,"^ and remonstrates with Count Fulk, of Anjou, for

neglecting his duties that he might go on pilgrimage to Com-
postella :— " Among the talents which the Householder hath dis-

tributed to his servants," he says, " no doctor and no scripture

mentions that of wandering round the world." ^ In like manner,

Bernard exhorted against leaving the duties of home in order to

visit the Holy Land ;
^ and Peter of Cluny strongly reproves a

monk for intending to set out on pilgrimage. " It is," he says,

" a greater thing to serve God continually in humility and
poverty, than to perform the journey to Jerusalem in pride

and luxury. If it be well to visit Jerusalem, where the feet of

our Lord stood, it is far better to pant after heaven, where He
Himself is beheld face to face." ° It was held that a vow of

pilgrimage was fulfilled by entering a monastic order—that thus

to vow one's whole life to God was more than the partial vows of

pilgrims.^ Other commutations for the longer pilgrimages M'ere

also introduced ; thus Calixtus 11. allowed the English and Scots,

instead of going to Home, to content themselves with resorting

to St. David's—two visits to the Welsh sanctuary being reckoned

as equivalent to one pilgrimage to Rome.'^

(11.) The belief in the continued performance of miracles was
unabated ; and special collections of miraculous stories were
formed, as by Peter of Cluny,'" Herbert, archbishop of Torre, in

Sardinia,^ and in the next century by Caesarius of Heisterbach

;

to which may be added" the books on the miracles of St. Thomas
of Canterbury, by William of Canterbury, and Benedict of Peter-

borough.'' Yet xVbelard ventured to deride the miracles of his

' Ep. X. 78. as the words at the fu-st blush may seem
^ Ep. i. 5 (Patrol, elxsi.). to import ; but that two pilgrimages to
™ lb., Ep. 15. St. David's should be equal in merit
° Epp. 52, 2G4, 399. ° Ep. ii. 15. to one pilgrimage to Eome." (Fuller, i.

P Anselm, Epp. iii. 33, 116 ; Caesar. 298.) For St. Patrick's Purgatory, to
Heisterb. i. 6. which pilgi-images were now made, see

1 Will. Malmesb. Gesta Eegum, c. Hour. Salteriensis, Patrol, clxxx.
435 ; Joh. Petrib. ap. Sparke, 67. " Wit- • Patrf)l. clxxix.

ness tlie ancient rhyming verse

—

» lb. clxxxv.

• Roma semel quantum, bis dat Menevia tantum.' ,
* ^«"f.l^f« ^ook bas been publislied

by Dr. Giles; that of William, which
Not that St. David's gives a peck of is far larger, exists in MS. at AViuches-
pardons where Rome gives but a gallon, ter College.
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most famous contemporaries, such as Norbert and Bernard, de-

claring that they did not rely on their prayers alone for a cure,

but sometimes employed medicine in simple cases ; that they

sometimes ludicrously failed ; and that all such failures were set

down to the unbelief of the people, while the cures were ascribed

to the holiness of those who wrought them."*

(12.) The system of penance became more and more widely

different from what it had originally been. Not only did pecu-

niary commutations hold their ground (especially in England),

notwithstanding all the prohibitions which councils could utter

against them, but other things of a new kind contributed to

destroy the ancient system. Among these new influences, the

pope's assumption of a right to interfere with the penitential

discipline in every diocese has been abeady mentioned.^ But

most especially the penitential discipline suffered from a system

which now superseded the penitential books of earlier times ^

—

the system of indulgences which were granted by way of induce-

ment to perform some service for the church. These, unlike the

indulgences of fonner days, were not limited to the forgiveness

of particular sins, but extended to all.'' Thus Gregory VII., in

the names of St. Peter and St. Paul, promised absolution of all

their sins to those who should take part with Rudolf of Swabia

against Henry IV. ;
* and Victor III. endeavoured by a like pro-

mise to enlist men for a religious w^ar against the Saracens of

Africa.^ This system was brought into its fullest operation by

the ciTisades, from the time when Urban II. at Clermont pro-

claimed a plenary indulgence for all who should share in the

Holy War.*^ These indulgences, indeed, were intended as re-

missions of those temporal penalties only which it was believed

that the sinner must undergo either in this life or in purgatory

;

but the people in general understood them, and persisted in

understanding them, as promises of eternal forgiveness, while

they overlooked any conditions of repentance or charity which

had been annexed to them.'' And the license which marked

the lives of the Crusaders, and of the Latins who settled

in the Holy Land, is an unquestionable proof of the sense in

which the papal offers were interpreted.'^

" Sermo 33, Patrol, clxxviii. G05-G. ^ VoL ii., p. 674 (620).
X P. 214. « Hard. VI., i. 1724 ; Vol. ii., p. 680
> Murat., Antiq. Ital. iv. 7G1. (632); Morimis, x. 10.

' Plimck, IV., ii. 39G-8. "^ Sue Alan, contra Hrorcticos. ii. 11
» Cone. Rom., a.d. 1080, Patrol. (Patrol, ccx.) ; Planck, IV., ii. 402-3.

cxlviii. 818. See vol. ii. p. 640 ; Gicse- " Schrilckh, xxvii. 15G; Planck, IV.,

ler, IL, ii. 503. ii. 415-G; Giesclcr, II., ii. 504.
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In addition to the enterprises in which life was risked, and to

which, therefore, the ancient belief in the cleansing power of mar-

tyrdom might be extended,^ indulgences of lesser degrees were

granted by bishops for all manner of small performances, such

as the recitation of a certain prayer before a certain altar, visit-

ing a church on a certain day, pilgrimages to relics and miraculous

pictures, or the like ; and in furtherance of local undertakings,

such as the building or enlargement of a church, the building of

a bridge, or the enclosure of a forest.^ Payment towards the ex-

penses of the Holy War was rewarded with indulgences in pro-

portion to its amount ;
^ and the allowance of indulgence was

greatly increased. Thus an act which in an earlier age would
have earned an indulgence of forty days, was now rewarded with

absolution from a hundred years or more of purgatorial pain.*

There were, however, those who, as Abelard, and Stejihen,

abbot of Obaize, did not hesitate to express their objections to

the trade which was driven in indulgences, or their doubts

as to the efficacy of these.'^

The question whether confession to a priest were necessary in

order to forgiveness of sin, was often discussed. Both Gratian

and Peter Lombard give the arguments on each side ; Gratian,

with some qualification, decides against the necessity, while the

Master of the Sentences takes the opposite view."^ Peter teaches,

as Hildebert had before taught,'^ that true repentance must con-

sist of three parts—the compunction of the heart, the confession

of the mouth, and the satisfaction of work ;
° but he holds that,

if the assistance of a priest cannot be had, confession to a lay

Christian is allowable.'' As to the effect of priestly absolution,

he holds that the priest cannot forgive sins, but can only declare

them to be remitted or retained ; that, although we may have
been forgiven by God, yet absolution by the priest's judgment is

necessary " in the face of the church;" but that this absolution is

valid in so far only as it agrees with the Divine judgment.'^ This

opinion is spoken of by Eichard of St. Victor as frivolous and

f Planck, rV., ii. 404. ' Planck, IV., ii. 411.
s Alex. III., Epp. 740, 1427, &c. ; ^ Absel. Scito Teipsum, cc. 18, 25

Mabillon, Acta SS., vii., Prjef. 54-5

;

(Patrol, clxxviii. GG3, G72) ; Vita Steph.
Mosh. ii. 181; Schriickh, xxvii. 152; Okiz. iv. 18, Baluz. Miscell. iv. 131,
Planck, IV., ii. 396, 411 ; Giesel. II., ii. ed. 8vo.

505. "1 Gratian. Pars II., Causa sxxiii. qn.
•" See the ' Ordinatio Eegura Fraucia3 3, dist. 1 (Patrol, clxxxvii.) ; Pet. Lomb.

et Angliaj,' a.d. 1184; Hard. VI., ii. Sent. iv. 17 (ib. cxcii.).

1881-2. (Gieseler wrongly supposes " Sermo 23, Patrol, clxxi. 447.
Alexander III. to have been still pope, <> Sent iv. 16, c. 1.

II., ii. 508.) p lb. 17, c. 5. i lb. 18.
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ridiculous ;
^ yet Eiebard himself did not venture to maintain

that the priest had absolute power to forgive as with God's

authority ; and as yet the form of absolution continued to be

precatory, not declaratory/

IT. State of Learning.

The rise of great schools, and the increase of intellectual activity

which marked the twelfth century, have been already noticed.*

The foundation of the university of Oxford has been referred to

Alfred ; that of Paris, to Charlemagne ; while Bologna has been

carried back, by fable which has called forgery to its support, as

far as the reign of Theodosius II., in the year -ISo.^ For Cam-

bridge, too, has been claimed an origin from Sigebert king of

Essex, in the seventh century, from the British hero Arthur, in

the fifth, and even from some date as early at least as the second

centurv, when the professors of Cambridge are said to have con-

verted king Lucius to the Christian faith.^ But in truth the

oldest of these famous seminaries cannot be traced to any earlier

time than the twelfth century ; nor can any formal foundation of

them be shown, inasmuch as they did not owe their origin to any

acts of papal or sovereign authority, but to the spontaneous con-

course of lecturers and students. Their distinct organization,

and the bestowal of privileges by papal, imperial, or other char-

ters, followed on the establishment of each body, as regulation

became necessary, and as privileges were felt to be desirable

;

and at a later time the sanction of popes and princes was called

in to irive new universities a rank equal with those of earher

foundation, and especially to secure a general recognition for

the degrees which they conferred.^ The name of University, by

which these great schools became distinguished, was not derived

from their teaching of universal learning, but from the usage

of the Roman law, in which it signified a corporation.^ Thus,

•• De Potest. Ligandi et Solvendi, 12 " Bulaeus, i. 91, seqq., 211, 22S ; Sa-

(Putrol. cxcvL). ^i^y. "•• 164. Tlit- pretendeil char-

» Bingham XIX., iL 4-5; GiescL IT., ter of Theodosius is printed by Miira-

ii. 491. The higher notions as to the tori, Antiq. Ital. iii. 21-3. For the real

power of tlie priesthood in this respect origin of Bologna, see ib. 85.

•were much forwarded by a treatise 'De * See Buheus. i. 291; Pits de Scrip-

Tera et Falsa Poeniteutia,' which in the toribus Angl. 47, c-d. Par. 1C19. Both

11th or 12th century was put forth as Oxford and Oimbridge have still more

St. Augustine's, and was largely used extravagant stories of having been

bv Gratian and Peter Lombard in their founded long before the Christian era.

couipiliitions. St-e the Introduelinn to Pits, 28. 47.

it. in PatroL xl. 1112; Giesekr. II.. ii. r lb. 168, 415-7: Crevier, i. 252-4.

493_ « P. 25. » This is admitted by Dr. Newman,
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according to the varieties of constitution, the "university" might
consist of the masters only (as at Paris), or miglit inehide the

students also (as at Bologna) ; a single faculty miglit form an
university, as we find the expressions universitas artistco'um (i, e.

the professors and students of the arts included in the Trivium

and Quadrivium) and universitas juristarum ;
* and that which is

popularly styled the university of a place might in reality con-

sist of two or more universities—as at Bologna, frojn the time of

Innocent VI., there were four universities, each imder its own
rector—two of them being devoted to law, one to medicine and

philosophy, and one to theology.^

The story that the knowledge of Eoman law, after having

been extinct for ages, was revived by the discovery of a cele-

brated copy of the Pandects at Amalfi on the taking of that

place by Lothair, in 1135—that the emperor presented the

book to his allies the Pisans, in whose city it was long preserved

with reverence—and that, at the instance of the great jurist

Irnerius, he decreed that all men should thenceforth obey the

Roman law only—appears to be utterly fabulous.^ Traces of

acquaintance with the Koman law are to be found throughout

all the ages which had intervened since the time of Justinian ;
**

and not only were other copies of the Pandects known before

the date of the alleged discovery at Amalfi, but there is reason

to believe that the book in question had been at Pisa long

before that date— perhaps even from the days of Justinian

himself.®

The increased study of Eoman law would seem rather to have

grown out of the needs of the Lombard cities, which, long be-

fore they extorted an acknowledgment of their liberties from

even while arguing that an university •= lb. 92. The oldest written aiitho-

must teach universal knowledge. 'On rity for the finding of the book at

University Education,' ed. 2, p. 16. See Amalfi is said to be a poem by Eayne-
Wood's Antiquities of Oxford, ed. Gutch, rius de Grancis, a Dominican of Pisa,

i. 47; Savigny, iii. 412; Maiden on the about 1340, in Murat. Script. Rer. Ital.

Origin of Universities, 13 (Lond. 1835). xi. 314 (See Muratori there, and Autiq.
The word, indeed, was commonly used iii. 887). Tiie oldest authority for the
to mean a whole body of men of any complete story is said to be Sigonius (De
sort. Thus Frederick II. complains Regno Italiiie, p. 270, ed. Francof. 1575).

that the " universitates " of some towns Giaonone says all that he can in its

have presumed to appoint then- own behalf (1. xi. c. 2). See Gibbon, iv. 197.

magistrates (Pertz, Leges, ii. 25G). ^ Murat. Antiq. Ital. Dissert, xliv.,

Perhaps the first application of the t. iii., pp. 886-8 ; Savigny, i. 439, scqq.

;

word to the university of Paris is in iii. 83 ; Hallam, Hist. Litt. i. 81 ; ]\lid-

connexion with the aftiiir of Amalric of die Ages, ii. 473.

Bene (see p. 342). Hist. Litt. xvii. 45-6. « Savigny, iii. 94-8. Since 1411 the
« Savigny, iii. 157, 412-3. MS. has been at Florence, where it is to

^ lb. 178"-189, 514-5. be seen in the Laurcntian hbrary.

VOL. III. T
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Frederick Barliarossa, set np pretensions to independence, and

wished for a system of law more suitable to their circumstances

than the barbaric codes/ Moreover, the ancient civil law was

regarded as having a claim on all the West beyond the imme-

diate occasion, inasmuch as from the time of Charlemagne the

states of western Europe had all been considered as forming one

empire.^ Hence arose the law-school of Bologna, under Irnerius,

who has been supposed by some to have been a German, but

was more probably a native of the city;** and the first formal

recognition of it is in a rescript which Frederick issued at Ron-

caglia, in 1158. By this document special privileges are bestowed

on the schools. The students, and the messengers or posts by

whom they kept up communication with their homes, are to

travel without hindrance ; it is ordered that no one shall be held

liable for the misdeeds or for the debts of his countrymen ; the

students are exempted from the jurisdiction of the secular

magistrates, and are subjected to the judgment of their pro-

fessors or of the bishop.'

The method of teaching and the writings of Irnerius and his

followers, the " Four Doctors of Bologna," '^ excited a desire for a

compendium of church-law, which had been regarded as a branch

of theology ; '" and the need of such a work was the more felt,

because the Bolognese lawyers were imperialist and antipapalist

in their principles." Collections of ecclesiastical law had, indeed,

been formed in times not remote, by Kegino, abbot of Priim,"

by Burkhard, bishop of AVorms,P by Ivo of Chartres, and others.**

But these collections were not reduced to a system, and one

great purpose of the digest which was now compiled by Gratian,

a monk of Bologna, may be understood from the title which

was given to it (although possibly not by the author), "A Con-

cordance of discordant Eules." ' In this, the matter was classi-

f Hallam, M. A., ii. 474 ; Savigny, iii. '' See p. 81.

84, 105. •" Savignv,-iii. 514.
- lb. 87. n Neaiul. " vii. 281. See vol. ii. 749
>• lb. iii. 42G, seqq. ; iv. 16. Imcrius (G89 ; and alxjve, p. 81.

has been already iiicntioned, vol. ii., p. " Patrol, cxxxii.

749 fG89.. Kobert of Mont St. Michel p lb. rxl.

wronj^ly places him in conii>any with i lb. cl.\i. See Schrilckh, xxvii. 20;
Ijanlianc, as early as 1032 (Patrol, clx. Gicseler, II., ii. 217; '\Vat>sersehleben,

418). See Mmat. Autiq. iii. 855-6, in Herzog, vii. oll-5.

89;{ ; Siivipny, iv. 20. r " Concordantia disoordantiuni Pegu-
' I'ertz, Tjcj^es, ii. 114; Savigny, iii. larum." Tirabosehi dates the book in

168-170; Maiden, 48, 52. The words 1140 (iii. ;]9;{>. Fabrieius says that it

"a domino vel magistro suo" do not as was eoin]>leted in 1151 IJibl. l.at. 843,

has been suppo.sed i
mean diftennt an- Ilamb. 1708). See 'Walter, 224 ; Waa-

tliorities, but the one is added in expla- serschleben, 315. Alberie of Trois Fon-
j littion of the other, Savigny, 170. tiiines say.s that a "uuigisler cgregius"
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fied under proper heads ; the various sentences of councils, popes,

and fathers were cited, and harmony was as far as possible esta-

blished between them, while Gratian, unlike the earlier com-

pilers, added to the usefulness of the book by introducing his

own views and " dicta." ^ The genuineness of the False Decretals

was assumed, and their principles were carried throughout the

work, which thus served to establish those principles instead of

the older canonical system. The Decretum (as it was generally

styled) was recommended not only by its superiority over other

collections in method and completeness, but by the circumstance

that it emanated from the city which was the chief seat of

legal learning.* It was valuable as preserving many important

fragments which would otherwise have perished, and became

popular as the source of much second-hand learning which is

displayed by writers of the middle ages." But it abounds

in uncritical blunders, and the compiler's attempts at a harmony

of authorities were after all so far from satisfactory, that a Cis-

tercian chapter in 1188 ordered the book to be locked up, lest

the promiscuous reading of it should propagate errors.'' Euge-

nius III. is said to have approved the Decretum in 1152, and

although this statement seems to be very questionable,^ the

importance of the work for the papacy was speedily understood.

It became the great text-book of the subject ; within a few years

after its publication, special professorships of canon law were

established both at Bologna and at Paris ;
^ the faculty of Canon-

ists or Decretalists arose in rivalry to that of Legists, and each

conferred degrees on its members.* From this time the popes,

if they wished to give currency to new decrees, had only to send

them to the professors of the chief universities, by whom they

named Omnibonus compiled a ' Concor- follow any variations which these com-
dantia discoidantium Canonum,' which pilcrs make from the originals.

from him was called Omne-honum, and " Capit. Gener. Cisterc. c. 5, ap.

that this was amplified by Gratian, Martene, Thes. i. 1263.

under Alexander III. (Bouquet, xii. y See Sclirockh, xxvii. 42, who be-

703). It is supposed that Gratian lieves it; Planck, IV., ii. 742. Wasser-

vvas partly incited by Bernard's com- schleben (in Herzog, vii. 316) says that

plaints as to the sway of the civil law in it rests on a forgery of the 18th century.

the pope's court (see p. 69). SchriJckh, Kaiuner observes that such sanction was
xxvii. 24. See Gieseler, II., ii. 218. not really necessary for a work com-

" Wasserschl. 316 ; Hurter, 1. 33. posed of such materials, vi. 133.

' Scluockh, xxvii. 46; Savigny, iii. ^ Giesel. II., ii. 218.

,514 ; Gieseler, II., ii. 216-7. " Savigny, iii. 516 ; Pagi, xix. 56 ;

" Anotlier great source of such learn- Schrockh, xxvii. 43. For the later his-

ing was Peter Lombard's ' Liber Sen- tory of the Decretum, see Schrockh,

tentiarum ' (Schrockh, xxviii. 524-6). ib. 48-50.

The medieval quotations almost always

T 2
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were eagerly caiioht np, expounded, and disseminated through

the agency of tlioir pni)ils.''

The university of Paris owes its origin to William of Cham-
peanx, Abelard, William of Conches, and tlieir contemporaries,

whose lectures attracted a great concourse of hearers to the city;*^

and it speedily grew to such an extent that the number of

students is said to liave exceeded that of the citizens.** Tlie

earliest documents which recognise tlie existence of the univer-

sity are two decretals of Alexander III.^ Celestine III. exempted
the students in all questions as to money from tlie jurisdiction of

the secular magistrates, and ordered that tliey should be judged

according to the canon law, before the bishop, or the abbot of St.

Genevieve ;*^ and in the last year of the century, in consequence

of a great quarrel between the students and tlie citizens, a grant

of privileges was bestowed by Philip Augustus, who acknowledges

the office of rector as already existing.^ As the cathedral school

had been the germ of the university, the chancellor of the

cathedral was its superintendent ; and hence, in other univer-

sities founded on the same model, the chief officer bore the title

of chancellor.'* The students of Paris were divided into four

nations—a division which was afterwards imitated elsewhere.*

This arrangement is said to have been fully established before

1169, when Henry II. of England offered to refer his differences

with Becket to the judgment of the university ;
^ but the evidence

appears unsatisfactory.'"

As Bologna was the great school of law,"* so Paris took the lead

in theology ; but it also became eminent in the other faculties.

Giraldus Cambreusis, who had studied at Bologna as well as at

Paris, tells us that both civil and canon law were best taught

b Planck, IV., ii. 739-749 ; Giesel. II., lands,
ii. 220. (4). Normans. Savigny, iii. 349.

« Crevicr, Hist, de I'Univcrsite, i. 112. '' Bnl. ii. 3G3; Crevier, i. 254; Hal-
See Joh. Surisb. IMotalngic. ii 10 ; Hur- lam. JI.A., ii. 480.
ter, ii. 12-9

: Hist. Litt. xvii. 45-G. '"The authority alleged is R. do
d Schnlcld), xxiv. 217. Diocto, wlio says that't was proposed to
e Savigny, iii. 22(i. 8ce BuL-eus, ii. 555. submit the ease " seholaribus diversa-
* Bui. ii. 49S: Crevier, i. 2G5. nun provinciarum " (551. But this
e Bui. iii. 2 ; Crev. i. 255. The rector dues not necessarily imply the formal

is styled Capitale. division into four nations ; and Becket
'' Suvigny, iii. 226. himself .siys only "scholarium Parisien-
• The nations at Paris wore

—

sium " (Patrol, "oxc. 5SG), without any
[1). Frrnh, including Spain, Italy, mention of imwinees. Du Boulay would

and the East. deduce tlie division from the time of
(2). Eiifilifh, including Germany, Charlemagne! i. 252.

Hungary, Poland, and the Nortlu>ru ° At Bologna an oath was sometimes
kingdoms. The name was changed to exacted of lawyers, that they would not
Gtrman in 1430. teach their science anywhere else. Mu-

(3). riainh, including the Nether- rat. Antiq. iii. 899-903.
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in the French nniversity, and quotes the opinion of another, tliat

Paris was the Lest school for every sort of learning which might

be taken up there ;° and whereas, in John of Salisbury's time, it

was usual for the students of medicine to repair from Paris to

Montpellier or Salerno, which were then in the highest fame as

medical schoolsj^ Paris itself, under Philip Augustus, was pro-

vided with facilities of all sorts for teaching medical science. "^

England bore its share in the intellectual progress of the

century. Englishmen, such as Robert Pulleyn/ Robert, who,

from the place where he lectured, was styled of Melun,^ and
John of Salisbury, became famous abroad for their learning ;

'

and to this time is to be ascribed the real origin of the university

of Oxford." The earliest fact which seems to be certain in the

literary history of Oxford is the establishment of Vacarius, a

Lombard, as professor of civil law there, under the patronage of

Archbishop Theobald, in 1149 j'^ from which we may infer that

it was already known as a place of study. It is remarkable that

John of Salisbury, although he mentions Vacarius,'' says nothing

lia° Works, i. 46-8, ed. Brewer ; An
Sacra, ii. 478.

p Joh. Sar., IMetalng. i. 4 ; Crevior, i.

249. For Montpellier, see Hist, de
Languedoe, ii. 517 ; for Salerno, Maiden,
64-9.

1 W. Armor, in Bouq. xviii. 182-3.

See Bui. ii. 572 ; Crevier, i. 249. The
customs of the university are described

in a treatise ' De Disciplina Scholarium,'

printed with the works of Boethius (Pa-

trol. Ixiv. 1223, scqq. ,but really written

by Thomas of Brabant, in the latter half

of the thirteenth century. Savigny, iii.

339-340.

Patrol, clxsxvi. He was afterwards

a cardinal and chancellor of the Eoman
see.

* Afterwards bishop of Hereford.
* Peter of La Cclle, in a letter to Ni-

colas, a monk of St. Albans tEpp. ii.

171, Patrol, ccii. \ contrasts the "An-
glica levitas " with the " Gallica maturi-

tiis,' and adds that the English are

aflected by the water which surrounds

their island, so that " nimia mobilitate

in tenuissimas et subtiles phantasias

frequenter transferuntur, somnia sua
visionibus comparantes, nc dicam praj-

ferentes • • • • Certe expertiis sum som-
niatores plus esse Anglicos quam
Gallos."

° The connexion of Oxford with King
Alfred is grounded on a passage in

Asser, which, however, is generally sup-

posed to be an interpolation (See Monum.

Hist. Britann. 489-490, and Preface, 89 ;

Wood's Hist, of Oxford, ed. Gutch, i.

21-4; Pearson's Early and Middle Ages
in England, 119 ; Shirley, in Gent. Mag.,
June, 1865, p. 746). Dr. Lappenberg,
however, is undecided as to the question
(i. 339

J ; and Mr. Huber supposes the
words to be partly genuine /English
Universities,' transl. by F. Newman, i.

46, 373-385). Ingulf is mtide to speak
of the studies carried on at Oxford under
Edward the Confessor (Fell, 73j. But
the credit of the writer who assumed
this name is now gone. See vol. ii., p.
673 (625,; Hallam, Hist. Lit. i. 93;
M. A. ii. 480.

" Gervas. 1665 ; Bob. de Monte, a.d.

1149 (Patrol, clx.). Kobert informs ua
that, for the use of his poorer scholars,

Vacarius made an abridgement of the
civil law, which, according to Savigny
(iv. 359, 362 ,, still exists in MS. He
was silenced by King Stephen CJoh.

Sarisb., Polycrat. viii. 22), but remained
in England. Selden, in consequence of
a mispunctuation in Robert, has made
the mistake (in which others Lave fol-

lowed him) of identifying Vacarius with
Roger, abbot of Bee, to whom the pri-

macy was oti'ered after the murder of

Becket. Dissert, in Fletam, Works, ii.

1082, seqq. See Wood, ed. Gutch, i.

150-4; Hist. Litt. xiv. 26; Savigny, iv.

348, seqq.
> See note *.
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of liis having taught at Oxford ;
^ but Giraldus Cambreusis, about

the year 1185, speaks of Oxford as the place most distinguished

in England for the excellence of its clerks.' The sister univer-

sity of Cambridge, according to the continuation of Ingulf which

l>ears the name of Peter of lilois, existed as early as llOU, when
Joffrid, abbot of Croyland, taught there. But the authority

is worthless, and the statement labours under the difhculty

that Averroes, whose works Joflrid is said to have expoimded,

was then unborn.'' It is not until the beginning of the thirteenth

century that any trustworthy mention of Cambridge as a seat

of learning is to be found.

The theologians of tlie western church in these times laboured

under the disadvantage of being unacquainted with the original

languages of scripture. Anselm appears to have been ignorant of

Greek j*^ Abelard's knowledge of it seems to have been limited to

such Greek words as are to be found in Latin writers, and ho

avows that he was unable to read some works of Aristotle

and Plato because they had not been translated into Latin ;
'^

John of Salisbury, although his knowledge of the classical Latin

authors was unrivalled among his contemporaries, on meeting

with the word ousia in a treatise of St. Ambrose, was unable either

to understand it or to find any western teacher who could explain

it to liim.^ In consequence of this ignorance, the expositors

'• Hence Professor Schaarschmidt colligit, sed ratio inforentiae vobis

would iufcr that his teaching was only pleuius liquet et Gra3ci8, mihi vero et

in the archbishop's houseliold (' Joh. mei similibus nubcculosior est " (Ep.
Sarisb.' Leipz. 18G2, p. 188) ; but the 1G9, Patrol, cxcix. See Schaarschmidt,
authority for Oxford seems to be suffi- 111). This letter, written while John
cieut. was an exile in France for his ad-

" Do Rebus a so gestis, ii. 16. hercnce to Bcckct, is addressed to
^ Contin. Ingulfi, ap. Fell, 114; Hal- "Master John the Saracen," who seems

lam, M. A., ii. 480 ; Hardy, Prcf. to to have been a convert of Oriental birth,

Mon. Hist. Brit. 19. IMr. Hubcr, how- and therefore presumed to know some-
ever, tries to support tlie story, i. 62. thingofOreek. John ofSalisbiuy's slight

•^ Re'mu.sat, Vie de S. Auselme, 457 , acquaintance with Greek was picked up
(who refutes the contrary opinion of from a Greek whom he had met with in

Hasse). Apulia, on one of his missions to Italy
^ Dialectica, in ' CEuvres Ine'dits,' wliile employed by ArohbLshop Tlieo-

ed. Cousin, i. 200, 200, 399. These pa.s- bald (Metalog. iv. 15, Patrol, cxc. 843

;

sages, says M. Cousin, jjrove what until Schaarschm. 112). On the amount of
the discovei-y of the treatise was only his acquaintance with Plato and Aris-
matter of infL-reuce as to the limits of totle, through translations, see Prof.
Abelaids laiowlt dge. Schaarschmidt, 113, seqq.). The title

" " Verbi obstacuiam reperi, quod of his ' Polycraticus ' has given cause
nullus magistrorum nostrorum .snflieiut for much conjecture— the word being
amoverc, quia (irajcic linguio expertes often derived from irdAjy. and always
sunt." (Then follows a quotation, wldeh fiom Kparfu. I believe, however, that
is unintelligible ns printed in the letter, the real derivation is from iro\vs and
but may be corrected by a conqmrison Ktpivvvixi — the title expressing tlio

with Ambros. de Incarn. Verbi, 100, in miscellaneous nature of the contents.
Patrol, xvi.) "Sic quidem Ambrosius
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of Scripture did not so much aim at discovering its real sense,

as at forcing into it such matter as they supposed to be edify-

ing ;
^ and hence they not only disguised all that they treated by

a mystical system of interpretation/ but in their choice of sub-

jects there was an especial fondness for the obscurest books, such

as the Canticles, Ezekiel, and the Apocalypse.'' The theologians

of the time were divided into tliree classes—those who, like Ber-

nard, followed the ancient expositors ; the more speculative and

adventurous thinkers, of whom Abelard is the chief representative

;

and a middle class, who, after the example of Lanfranc and Anselm,

endeavoured to combine original thought with a deference to an-

tiquity. These three classes were respectively known as Positives,

Scholastics (a word which from having been used as a general

term for learned men, was now applied more especially to signify

the professors of philosophical theology),' and Sententiaries.''

A service like that which Gratian had rendered to eccle-

siastical law was performed for theology by Peter Lombard,

a native of Novara, who, after having long taught with great

reputation at Paris, became bishop of that city in 1159, and died

in 1164.™ The name of Sentences had before been given to the

collections of ancient authorities which had been popular since the

seventh century.'' Such a collection of opinions had been formed

by Abelard, under the title of ' Yes and No,' with a view of ex-

hibiting their contradictions ;
** but Peter Lombard, on the con-

trary, in his ' Four Books of Sentences,' aimed at harmonising

them. He discusses questions down to those raised by Abelard,

although without naming the authors ; and the authorities which

he cites come down to the time of Bede.'' The method which was

observed in the work gave it the charm of novelty, while in sub-

' See Joliu of Salisbury, Polycr. vii. of whom nothing is known. It has been

12, col. GOG. supposed that these were the original

e See Schrockh, xxvii. 324. which Peter Lombard amplified ; but
i" lb. 322. In Migne's ' Patrologia,' they seem rather to be an abridgement

there are at least fom'teen commentaries of Peter's work. Neand. viii. 78

;

on the Canticles by writers of the 12th Gieseler, II., ii. 401.

centui-y. If printed like the text of " SchriJckh, xxviii. 488 ; Kemusat,
this volume^ they would fill nearly 3000 ' Abelard,' ii. 1G9.

pages. ° See p. 38. On Peter Lombards
• Bulseus, ii. 582, seqq. ; Gieseler, vi. obligations to AbelarJ, see Kemusat,

446. ii. 180. Perhaps the idea of his work
'' See Mosheim, ii. 48G ; Possevin, was taken from that of John of Damas-

quoted by Hallam, Hist. Lit. i, 18. cus, 'De Fide Orthodoxa,' which had
" See Peter's works in Patrol, lately been translated into Latin. (See

clxxxix. ; Schrockh, xxviii. 487 ; Ritter, vol. ii., p. 91=84.) Hampden, Bampt.
475-7. In vol. cxcii. of the Patrologia Lectures, ed. 2, p. 44.

are four books of Sentences which bear p SchriJckh, xxviii. 520-1.

the name of Master Bandinus—a person
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stance it was intcndofl to accord with antiquity ; and it speedily

obtained a great popularity.'^ The " Master of the Sentences,"

indeed, was not exempt from ceasure ; Gerhoh of Eeichersperg

denounced him to Alexander III.,"" and one of his own pupils,

John of Cornwall,^ attacked him both while living and after death.

An opinion imputed to him—that our Lord, in so far as He is

man, is nothing,*—was brought before the council of Tours in

1163, and before theLateran council of 1179, and was condemned

by Alexander, who directed the French bishops to teach " that

Christ, as He is perfect God, so also is He perfect man, consisting,

according to his manhood, of soul and body."" Joachim of Fiore

also charged Peter with heterodoxy, as has been already men-

tioned ; but the Fourth Lateran council in 1215 pronounced in

favour of the Master of the Sentences ;
^ and from that time his

reputation and authority were greatly increased. Lectures and

commentaries on his 'Sentences' were composed in vast abun-

dance, and among the authors of them were the most eminent

teachers of the church ; England alone is said to have produced

no less than a hundred and sixty-four writers who illustrated this

famous text-book.^ Yet the work, while it aimed at settling

every point of doctrine, was often found rather to suggest ques-

tions tlian to answer them ;^ and in the year 1300 the professors

of Paris extracted from it sixteen propositions as to which the

Master's opinions were not generally held.^

The school of St. Victor at Paris, founded by William of

Champeaux, while it endeavoured to reconcile the scholastic

method of inquiry with practical piety, was especially opposed

to the dialectical subtleties which were now in fashion, and

was itself inclined to mysticism.'' The most famous teachers of

this school were Hugh—a Saxon, according to some writers,

while others supposed him a native of Ypres— who died in

1 For estimates of the book, see " Epp. 743-4, a.d. 1170 (Patrol, cc.)
;

Schrockh, xxviii. 488, seqq. ; Hitter, vii. Cliron. Eeichersperg. in Pertz, xvii.

479 : Haurean, i. 3v50. 471; Hefele, v. 545, 639; Mosb. ii.

' Ep. 17 (Patrol, cxciii.). 486 ; Crevier, i. 206. » See p. 208.
• Tills writtT's remains are in the >' Pits, 947, ed. Paris, 1G19 ; Haure'an,

PatroldRia, vols, clxxvii. and excix. See i. 331. ^ Haure'au, i. 330-1.

tbe Hist. liitt. xiii. Ciiraldiis speaks of * " Hie magister communiter non
a Jobn of Cornwall—probably tbe sjime tenotur."' (See Scbrilckb, xxviii. 532.)

—as fitted by bis kiiowb'dge of "Wtlsb Twenty-nine such points are enumerated
for tbe bisboprick of St. David's. Liber in Patrol, cxcii. 961-4.

Invectiv. v. 8. ^ Gieseler, II., ii. 402 ; Haure'au, i.

'"Quod Cbristus, secundum quod 319, seqq. ; Hugouin,in Patrol, clxxxv.,

est homo, non est aliquid." Prolog. 80.
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1141 ;'^ Eichard, a Scotsman, who died in 1170;** and Walter,

who, in 1174, wrote against ' The Four Labyrintlis of Gaul,'

under which name he denounced Abelard, Gilbert de la Porree,

Peter Lombard, and his disciple, Peter of Poitiers.''

Other wi'iters, who were no enemies to learning or philosophy,

agreed in censuring the dialectical arts which, from having been

regarded with suspicion in the preceding century,*' were now the

great weapon of the most popular teachers. John of Salisbury

complains of the modern systems of study as ruinous to solid

learning,^ and describes a professor whom he styles Coruificius as

teaching his pupils to despise all that was ancient, to neglect the

old methods of learning, and to consider themselves accomplished

philosophers after a course no longer than the time in which

young birds become fledged.^ Other writers of the age agree

with John in their complaints as to the waste of time in specula-

tions, the fondness for words rather than things, the abuse of

dialectical art in mere quibbhng, the too prevalent separation

between knowledge and practice in those who professed them-

selves followers of learning, the tendency to go on to the higher

branches of study without having laid a solid foundation. It was

complained that Scripture was neglected in comparison of the

new and showy kinds of knowledge ; and, useful as the labours

of Gratian and Peter Lombard were, when rightly emj)loyed,

they tended, by offering a short and easy way to an appearance

of familiarity with earlier writers, to discourage any deeper

study of the original works from which their materials were de-

rived.'

« See Patrol, clxxv., Proleg. 41-4; e Metalog. i. 24; ii. 17; Polycrat.
Sohruckh, xxiv. 392 ; xxviii. 552, seqq.

;

vii. 12, &c.

Neaml. viii. 65, seqq. ; Gieseler, II., li. '' Metalog. i. 3. See Salimbene, 212.
403 ; Eitter, vii. 507, seqq. There was a Cornificia gens at Rome,

<5 Patrol, cxcvi. ; Sclirockh, xxiv. 403

;

and the name Cornificius is to be
Ritter, vii. 547, seqq. found in Catidlus (36j ; but John of

^ Tlie book is known only by the Salisbury probably uses it as meaning
extracts published by Dii Boulay in his one who made horns of dilemmas

—

History of the University of Paris, and a troublesome disi^utant. Haureau, i.

reprinted by Migne, vol. cxcix. Walter 344.

is said to have injured his purpose by ' Crevier, i. 209-210. See Schrockh,
exaggeration. Gieseler, II., ii. 404. See xxviii. 301 ; Gieseler, II., ii, 407

;

Suhrockh, xxviii. 530. For Peter of Neand. viii. 83-5; Hardwick, 317-8;
Poitiers, see Patrol, ccxi. ; Sclu-ockh, Girald. Cambr., Gemma Ecclesi^e, ii. 37
xxviii. 540-1. (AVorks, ii. 348).

f See vol. ii., p. 661 (614).
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BOOK VI.

FEOM THE ELECTION OF INNOCENT III. TO THE DEATH OF
BONIFACE VIII,, A.u. 1198-1303.

CHAPTEE I.

INNOCENT III., A.D. 1198-1216.

I. At the death of Celestine the Tliird, the urgency of affiiirs ap-

jan. 3, peared to supersede the observance of the rule whidi
1198. prescribed that the election of a pope should be deferred

until after the funeral of his predecessor. On the same day on
which Celestine breathed his last, a meeting of cardinals, at-

tended by all but four of the twenty-eight who then formed the

college,* was held in a chm-ch near the Colosseum—probably

the monastic church of St. Gregory, on the Coelian hill.'' Of
three names proposed for the vacant dignity, that of John, bishop

of Sabino,*^ found the greatest favour ; but this cardinal himself,

and the aged Octavian of Ostia, whose influence was powerful in

the consistory, exerted themselves that the votes should be

united in favour of Lothair, cardinal of SS. Sergius and Bacchus

;

and Lothair, although he endeavoured by tears and struggles to

decline the papacy, was elected by his brethren, invested with

the mantle, exhibited to the expectant people, and enthroned in

the Lateran as Innocent the Third. '^

Innocent was of the family of the Counts of Segni, who took

from their rank the surname of CJonti.'' The Conti had mixed
deeply in the feuds of their neighbom-hood, and had usually been

arrayed in opposition to the late pope's family, the Orsini.*^ In-

nocent had studied at Paris, a circumstance to which he refers

" Hurler, i. 77. gold nnd silver. 468.
•> See note on the Gosta Innoccntii, 5 "^ Gesta, 5.

(rivtrol. ccxiv.) ; Hurler, i. 84. e n, g, fliis was not until after his
•^ Hoveden si^ys of John, that he never time, aecording to Gregoroviu.s, v. 7.

ate flesli or dnuik anything "(juo ine- f For the Orsini, see Gregorov. v. 39.

briari potuit," but that he thirsted after
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with interest in a letter addressed to Philip Augustus ; ^ and
he had displayed and strengthened his hierarchical feeling by a

pilgrimage to the shrine of St. Thomas the Martyr at Canterbury.''

After having further prosecuted his studies at Bologna, where
he acquired a profound knowledge of ecclesiastical law,' he re-

turned to Rome, was ordained sub-deacon by Gregory VIII., and
soon after became a canon of St. Peter's.^ In the twenty-ninth

year of his age, he was advanced to the dignity of cardinal by
Clement III., to whom he was nearly related ;"' and under this

pope, as under his predecessor, Lucius, he was employed in im-

portant missions." The papacy of Celestine, to whom he was
obnoxious on account of the hostility between their families,

condemned him for a time to inaction, and he employed him-
self chiefly in study, which produced its fruit in a treatise " On
the Contempt of the World," and in other writings. The general

tone of these is that of a rigid ascetic, withdrawn from the world

and despising it—a tone seemingly very alien from the vigorous

practical character which the author was soon to display. His
sermons ° are remarkable for the acquaintance with Scripture

which appears in them, and for his extraordinary delight in per-

verting its meaning by allegory—a practice which in later times

enabled him to produce scriptural authority for all his preten-

sions and for everything that he might desire to recommend.^
And in his books " On the Sacred Mystery of the Altar," he
had laid down the highest Ixoman doctrine as to the elevation

e Ep. i. 71. (Isai. 32); 'Semen enim est verbum
» Innocent said to the chronicler of Dei ' (Luc. 8^, et ' aqufe multse sunt po-

Andres— "Tempore quo Parisiis la piili inulti ' (Apoc. ID). E contra, 'Ma-
scbolid resedimus, apud beatum Tho- ledictus est illc qui frumentuna abscond! t

mam peregrinantes in ecclesia tua bos- in populo, et sutfodit in terra talentum
'

pitiimi babuimus." D'Acbery, ii. 839. (Prov. 11) ; quia supererogare debet
' Gesta, 2 ; Hurter, i. 31 ; ii. 312-3. aliquid stabularius qui duos accepit a
'' See Epp. i. 295 ; ii. 197. Samaritano denarios {Luc. 10), et super-
™ Gesta, 3. lucrari debet abquid servus cui Dominus
" One of tbese related to tbe differ- duo talenta commisit (Mattb. 15^. Nam

ences between tbe arcbbisbop and tbe a tunica byaciuthiua dependebant
monks of Canterbury (see above, p. aurea tintiunabula, ne pontifex in-
252-3 ,. Hurter, i. 37. grediens absque sonitu sanctuarium mo-

" Innocent, wben preacbing, some- reretur (Exod. 28). Inter csetera siqui-
times bad a book before liim. Wben bis dem quro ad pastorale spectant officium,
chaplains asked why a man of bis wis- sanctte pradicationis virtus excellit " &c.
dom and learning did so, tbe answer Among Innocent's treatises is one on
was—" I do it for your sake, to give you Alms, which opens with a curious piece
an example, since you are ignomnt, and of etymology—" Eleemosyna dicitur ab
are ashamed to learn." Salimbene, 4. elimino, vel ab Eli, quod est Deus, et

p As a specimen we may take tbe moys, quod est aqua; quia Deus per
opening of the Prologue to the Sei-mons eleemosynam maculas peccatorum elimi-—" Propbetica docet auctoritas quod nat, et sordes abluit vitiorum." Patrol.

beati suut Uli qui seminaut super aquas ccxvii. 746-7.
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of St. Peter and liis successors over all other apostles and

bishops.*'

At the time of his election, Innocent was only thirty-seven years

old, and on this account fears were entertained hy some that he

would not jH-ove equal to the burden of the papal office.'' But

all such apprehensions were speedily dispelled by the display of

a character which united the boldness of Grep^ory VII. with the

politic caution and patience of Alexander III.,^ and under him

the papacy attained its highest elevation. The vast, although

imperfect, collection of his letters attests that immense and

varied activity which justified him in saying of himself

—

'' Not

only am I not allowed to contemplate, but I cannot even get leave

to breathe ; I am in such a degree made over to others that I

almost seem to be altogether taken away from myself."* In

what degree these letters may be regarded as his own composi-

tions it may be impossible to say ; but there is in them a re-

markable unity not only of character but of style. With much
redundancy of words, and with that systematic abuse of Scripture

which has been already mentioned as characteristic of him, they

are marked throughout by the impress of his clear mind and of

his powerful will. Yet stern as Innocent was in princi})le, fully

as he upheld the proudest claims of the paj)acy—and not the less

so for his continual affectation of personal humility—he appears

to have been amiable in his private character. His contemporary

biographer describes him as bountiful but not prodigal, as hot in

temper, but easily appeased, and of a magnanimous and generous

spirit." He is said to have been even pla} ful in intercourse ;^ he

was a lover of poetry and of music, and some well-known hymns
of the church have been ascribed to liim.^ Among his defects

is noted the common pa])al failing of a too great devotion to the

interests of his own family ; thus, he erected a principality for

his brother Kichard, and provided for other kinsmen with a care

which exposed him to reproach.^

1 i. 8 (Patrol, cxvi.). See Ilurter, " GiialdusCambrensis, who sawmiicli

i. 68. of liiin ill tliu course of an unsuccessful
• Gesta, 5. The words of Walther suit for the see of St. Diivitl's, representa

von der Vopclwoide, a.d. 1201 (p. 11, bun as fond of jokes—not always of the

ed. Wadvernagc'l, Oicssen, 1SG2), have most delicate kind—and as laughinp; ex-

been often quoted

—

cessivcly at tiio reporter's tales of Arch-

"Uaweinieeln closenaTe, bishop Hubert's bad Latin and ignor-

cr tingcti' (.iote slnin leii

:

nnce. De Jure et Stutu Menev. Eccl.,
ow,- der balK^st ist -M June

;

"Works, ill. 2r)H-5.
baf.Herre. diner crUWubcl!

^. ,^,,^^, ,,y^^^. g^^^^^ SpiritUS," and
• Planck, IV., i. 454. the "Stabat Slater." Hurter, i. 23;
* Prolog, iu Sermones, Patrol, cxvii. (Juuranger, i. o2(j.

312. " GesUi, 1. ' (ircgorov. v. 40, 62-3. Eichaxd
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Innocent, althougli he bad been some years a cardinal, Avas as

yet only a sub-deacon. Out of scrupulous regard for the laws

of the church, he deferred his promotion to the higher orders

until the next ember season; and, having then been

duly ordained through the several grades, he was en-

throned in St. Peter's on the festival of the Apostle's Chair.*

The pope immediately set on foot a reformation of his own

household. The luxury of the court was exchanged for a rigid

simplicity. The multitude of nobles who had lately thronged

the palace were discarded, except on occasions of high ceremony,

and the ordinary services were committed to ecclesiastics.^ The

high-born pages were dismissed, but each of them was presented

with a gift sufficient to pay the expenses of knighthood,'' and an

attempt was made to extend to the general administration of the

curia that freedom from corruption by which Innocent himself

had been honourably distinguished as cardinal. A moderate

table of fees for the preparation of bulls and for other official

acts was established, and it was ordered that no officer should

demand anything of suitors; but the permission to accept

voluntary offerings may perhaps have been enough to frustrate

in a great degree the effect of this salutary measure.*^ By dis-

missing most of the doorkeepers Innocent rendered access to his

own person more easy.^ He sat often in his consistory, where

the clearness and equity of his judgments were greatly admired,

so that lawyers and men of learning were in the habit of

frequenting the court in order to hear him.^

At the election of the pope, the Romans were clamorous for

the donative with which they had been usually gratified on such

occasions. Innocent thought it well to comply with their wishes,

was the builder of the Torre de' Conti presents to decide against him in the

at Eome. lb. 41, 648. matter of St. David's, may perhaps be set

" Gesta, 7 ; Hurter, i. 91-2. down to his disappointment (De Jur. et
^ Gesta, 148. St. Menev. Eccl. ii. 263, 265, 269). On
•= lb. 150. the subject of payments from suitors, see
*> Gesta, 4, 41. Some representatives Mr. Webb's lutioduction to Eich. de

of the Canterbury monks, in the quarrel Swinfield, xcv. ( Camden Soc.).

witli Abp. Hubert (see p. 254) write that ^ Hoveden, 442. b.

Iiuiocont is "nee personarum acceptor ^ Gesta, 41. The Evesham chronicle

vel muuerum ;
' but they add " Verun- (Chron. and Mem.) gives a very full

tamen quia scriptum est, ' Cui honorem, account of a trial before Innocent as to

honorcm,' consiliosum nobis videbatur, the exemption of the abbey from the

turn pro persona) reverentia, turn pro jurisdiction of the bishop of Worcester.

gratia ipsius pleuius adipiscenda, ut ex We can see in it Innoccnfs clearness of

parte vestra eum pro posse nostro visita- mind, his love of humour, and something
remus" (Mem. of Eich. I., ed. Stubbs, of his impatience and irritability. On a
ii. 457). Giraldus descril)es the court statement of the proctor for the abbey,

as still very corrupt ; but his insinuations he remarked, " Iste omnia aufert epis-

that the pope himself was influenced by copo, et postea dicit, ' Ilabeat episcopus
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although he put off the payment until after his consecration ;
^

and thus he secured the support of the multitude for the im-

portant changes ^Yhich he intended to effect. Hitherto the

prefect of the city had held his office under the emperor. But

Innocent abolished this last vestige of the imperial sovereignty,

by compelling the prefect to take an oath of fidelity to him-

self, and to receive investiture at his hands, not by the secu-

lar symbol, a sword, but by a mantle and a silver cup.'' The

citizens were also required to swear obedience to the pope.'

The power of the senate had centred in a single person, who
bore the title of senator or consul. Innocent persuaded the

senator, Scoto Paparone, to retire, and substituted another, who
was bound by an oath to him, and whose tenure of office was

annual."^ Thus the exclusive authority of the pope was esta-

blished in Rome, although the pontificate of Innocent was not

free from serious troubles in the municipal gov(n-nment, or from

those outbreaks of the Roman factions which had so often dis-

quieted his predecessors.™

II. Next to the aflftiirs of his own city, those of central and

southern Italy and of Sicily demanded the pope's attention. The
late emperor had established his military officers as dukes and

counts, and these with their troops held possession of the country

even to the gates of Rome. In order to rid himself of these

dangerous neighbours, Innocent was able to take advantage of

the hatred which the Italians felt towards the Germans—an

ancient hatred which had lately been rendered more intense by
Henry's violence and cruelties—and of the jealousies and rivalries

by which the German chiefs were divided among themselves,

each labouring for his own interest alone, while during the

infancy of the young Frederick there was no power that could

control or unite them. Conrad of Liitzenburg, duke of Spoleto,

whose wild and unsteady character had got for him from the

Italians the name of Moscaucervello," was persuaded to swear

residuum*" (160). When the bishop's ^ Gcsta, 8, 133; Hurter, i. 123 ; Gre-
proctor spoke of it as a nmxim ia the gorov. v. 23.
bcIiooIh tliat no prescription coukl run "' For details, sec the Gesta, 135-143 ;

a;^'itiii.st llie cpiscopiil riglit.s the pope Hurter, i. 340-2, 521-3, 610-7 ; ii. 37-8

;

iiiternipti<l him—"Certe et tuet niagis- Sismondi, R. I., ii. 37-42; Gregorov. v.

tri tui nniltiiiM hibistis de cerevisia An- 25.
glieana quundo liase didieiwtis." 18'J. " i.e. Fly-in-brain. Ricard. Sangerm.

K Gesta, 8. lloveden's acrount of ap. Murat. vii. 977 ; Ge.sta, l». Tiio
tliis (442, b) seems to be iiicorreet. nieknanie Maxca-in-Cerdno is used by

'' Gesta, 8 ; Ep. i. 577. the pope in a grave document. Tatrol.
' Gesta, 8. eexvi. 1021).
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that he would obey the pope's commands, and then, notwith-

standing all that he could offer for leave to remain in Italy, was

compelled to return to Germany." Greater difficulty was found

in the case of Markwald of Anweiler, duke of Ravenna and

seneschal of the empire—a bold, ambitious, and perfidious man,

who was believed to have instigated his late sovereign to some

of his worst excesses." Markwald professed to have been nomi-

nated by Henry on his death-bed as executor of his will and

regent of Sicily.'' He had been expelled from Sicily by the

emperor's widow, Constance,'" who heartily espoused the cause of

her own countrymen against the detested Germans ; but he held

possession of the Eomagna with the march of Ancona, and was
formidable from his power and wealth. Markwald, on being

required by the pope to give up the patrimony of the church,

attemj)ted to draw Innocent into his interest—offering, on the

strength of the late emperor's testament, to raise the chm-cli to

a grandeur such as it had never enjoyed since the days of Con-

stantino.^ The pope, however, withstood this and all Markwald's

offers, whether of money or of other things, and compelled him,

after having been excommunicated by two cardinals, to with-

draw from the marches into the Apulian kingdom.* The pope

went about from city to city, receiving the allegiance of one

after another." He got possession of many fortresses in the

Campagna, and reduced its robber nobility to order.^ The cities

of Tuscany and of the duchy of Spoleto (with the exception of

Pisa, which was excommunicated for its adherence to the Ghi-

belline party) were imited in a league resembling that of the

Lombards, under the patronage of the pope, to whom they took

an oath of fidelity ; ^ and Innocent found that he could afford

to refrain for a time from pressing the claims of the Roman
church as to the Countess Matilda's donation, the exarchate of

Ravenna, and the territory of Bertinoro—leaving these in the

hands of their actual possessors, with an acknowledgment

of the papal suzerainty.^ Among the acquisitions made during

this rapid progress, although all were claimed as the ancient

possessions of the church, there were many which really belonged

to the empire ; and these, when the imperial throne had again

found an occupant, became subjects of dispute.''

" Gcsta, 9 ; Hiirtcr, i. 131-3. » Gesta, 9. " lb. 10, &c.
p Hurter, i. 128. =' lb. 14-5.

1 Gesta, 9 ; Hiut.r, i. 127. y lb. 11 ; lunoc. Ep. i. 401.
• Ric. Sangerm. ap. Muiat. vii. 977. == Gesta, 12-13.
' Gcsta, 9. a K. Wendov. iii. 232.
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By a document wliicli professed to be the ^^ill of tlie late

emperor, it was directed that his widow and son should perform

to the pope all the services that liad been done by former kings

of Sicily ; that, in case of Frederick's dying without an heir, the

kingdom should devolve to the pope ; that the pope should con-

firm to Frederick the empire and the kingdom of Sicily, and

that in consideration of this certain territories, including almost

the whole of the Countess jMatilda's inheritance, should be given

up to the Roman church." The genuineness of this document,

however, has been much questioned, partly on the ground that

it was never displayed by Markwald while it was in his posses-

sion ; and that the deed on which Innocent afterwards rested his

claims to Sicily was not this, but the will of the empress

Constance.'^ Constance, soon after her husband's death, caused

her son, then four years old, to be taken from the custody

ofthe Duchess of Spoleto (wife of Moscancervello), and conveyed

to Sicily, where he was crowned as king in ]May, 111)8.'^ In

order to secure herself against the Germans, she opened nego-

tiations with the pope, proposing to place the kingdom and its

young sovereign under his especial protection ; and Innocent

took the opportunity to make favourable terms for the papacy,

by requiring a renunciation of the privileges which had been

granted to the Sicilian kings by Adrian IV., and confirmed by

Clement, as to the election of bishops, and the matters of lega-

tions, appeals, and councils; he also required a yearly tribute of

GOO tarenes for Apidia, and of 400 for Marsia.*' Constance's envoys

were forced, after a struggle, to submit ; but before the treaty

could reach Sicily, the empress died, leaving the pope
*'^"

" * as chief guardian of her son.*" Sicily and Apulia were

for years a scene of anarchy, violence, bloodshed, and ceaseless

intrigues. The pope provided Frederick with a tutor, Cencio

Savelli,^ and endeavoured to exercise authority by means of a

legate.*" But the chancellor, Walter of Pagliara, bishop of Troia,

who contrived also to possess himself in an irregular way of the

vacant archbishoprick of Palermo,' compelled the legate to leave

Sicily; and tlic kingdom was distracted and ravaged by the

movements of ]\larkwiild, and of another German soldier, Diep-

»» Gesta, 27. * Hurter, i. 75. Ducnngc, 8. v.

<• Gfstii, 21 : Tliirtor, i. 14. s It swnis quosti(»nii1)lo whotlior iliis

Ciestii. 21-:!; Hurter, i. 144; Eaumor, Wiis the t^niiu- who afhrwnids Ihimiho

ii. 400; Miliiinii, iii. 4r>4. pope uiulor the naiuo of iluiiurius lU.
f Gesta, 23 ; Kic. Siiufremi. ap. Mu- Si c Kinj;ton, i. 98.

rat. vii. 977. Sec Giannone, iii. 27. A •> Ei)p. i. 5G2 ; ii. 245; Hurter, i. 264.

tarene is said to bo 20 grains of goltl. ' As to tliis, see Gesta, 20.
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hold (or Theobald), count of Acerra, whom the poi^e ineffectually

denounced with all tlie thunders of the church."^ "With these

two the chancellor Walter was sometimes at enmity, and some-

times in intimate alliance."^ At one time he held nearly absolute

power, which he abused by a profligate disposal of dignities, and

by selling part of the royal demesnes ;
° at another time he was

driven from Sicily, and reduced to wander about Apulia in

poverty and contempt ; and yet again he was able to recover

his authority. He was deposed and excommunicated, defied

the sentence, sued hmnbly for absolution, was admitted to

mercy, and incurred a fresh excommunication.'' In July, 1200,

Markwald was defeated in Sicily by the pope's cousin and

general, James ; his baggage was captured, and in it was found

the alleged testament of Henry VI.p Yet Markwald contrived

once more to regain the ascendancy, and got possession of the

young king's person ; but his career was cut short by death from

a surgical operation in 1202.'^

A new turn was given to Sicilian affairs by Walter of Brienne,

a noble and gallant Frenchman, Avho had married one of king

Tancred's daughters after her release from her German prison,'

and in her right claimed the county of Lecce and the principa-

lity of Taranto, the original possessions of Tancred, Avhich the late

emperor had promised to restore to his family. Walter's determi-

nation to attempt the recovery of these territories was sanctioned

by the Pope, on condition of his swearing before the college of

cardinals that he would be faithful to Frederick, and would aid

him against all his enemies.® In order to raise money for the

enterprise, Innocent authorised Walter to pledge his security

for a large sum, and even assisted him with gifts
;

' and Walter

appeared in Apulia at the head of a French force which
^

he had been able to enlist by means of pay and of

promises."

The chancellor, Walter of Pagliara, after the death of Mark-

wald, again entreated that he might be released from his excom-

munication ; but, although this was granted, it was in vain that

he asked for restoration to the sees of Palermo and Troia. The

•" See, as to Markwald, Patrol, ccxiv. Kaumer, ii. 403.

512, A., 51-i, B., 515, C, 516, C. : Chroii. i Gesta, 35 ; Eic. S. Germ. ap. Murat.
Fossse Novffi, a.d. 1198 (Mui-at. vii.)

;

vii. 1202 ; Ep. v. 89. " See p. 133.

Inuoc. Epp. ii. 66, 179, 221, 226 ; iii. 23, ^ Gesta, 25, 30 ; Epp. y. 38-9; K. Al-

&c. " Gesta, 32. tissiod. ap. Bouq. xviii. 26J-.

» lb. 31 ; Hurter, i. 347 ; Kaunier, ii. » Epp. v. 84, 86-7 ; Gesta, 30.

405. o Gesta, 33; Ep. vii. 71, &c. " Chrou. Fosjs. Nov. in Murat. vii.

1' Gesta, 27, 37 ; Hurter, i. 350-3

;

8S4.
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legate ^v]lo pronounced his absolution endeavoured to exact a

promise tliat he would not oppose Walter of Brienne ; but his

answer was, that he could not make such a promise, even if St.

Peter himself required it, and if he knew that his refusal would

involve his damnation.^ He therefore joined Diephold, who was

the cliief antagonist of the new adventurer. For a time, "Walter

of Brienne was successful ; he repeatedly defeated Diephold,

and for four years the advantage of the war was on his side/

But his successes produced an overweening confidence in the

prowess of the French, as compared with the Germans; and in

consequence of this he was surprised, defeated, and
taken prisoner by Diephold in J 205, and died of the

wounds M'hich he had received in battle.''

In 1207, while Frederick was in the hands of the chancellor

Walter, a letter complaining of the durance in M'hich he was

held was circulated in his name.* While the Germans were

wholly bent on securing for themselves some advantages from

the prevailing anarchy. Innocent, although mainly ijitent on

keeping up the papal suzerainty over Sicily, was sincerely

desirous to preserve Frederick's royalty, and appears to have

performed his duties as guardian with fidelity. In 1208, when the

king had reached the age of fourteen, the guardianshijD exj)ired,

and in the following year, tlu-ough Innocent's mediation,
Aucr. 1209.

Frederick married a daughter of the king of Aragon,

III. With regard to the greater dignity which had lately been

connected with the kingdom of Sicily, Innocent was resolved to

take advantage of circumstances for the enforcement of his

theory as to the superiority of ecclesiastical over temporal power.

Ever since the death of Henry III. of Germany, the papacy had
been gaining on the empire; for, although the Hildebrandine

doctrine as to the supremacy of the charch had been confronted by
the despotic theory of the imperial power which had been i)ro-

poundedby the civil lawyers under Frederick Barbarossa,'' this had
never been much more than a theory. And now that the repre-

sentative of the imperial family was an infant, the time appeared

* Gesta, 34, 36. Runnier, ii. 4 OS : against it, Ilurtor, i. SI.
> R. San-erni. 980 ; Gesta, 2.5-30. U. Huillara-BivhoUes gives no (.jiinion.

' Gesta, 38 : R. Saugonu. 1205 ; Mumt. '' Ep. xi. 134 ; Huiter, ii. 80-2 ; Roiini.

Ann. YII. i. 1(J0. GS; Giannone, iii. G3. She was wiilow of
" Iluillard-lJichollcs, i. 78. The ge- Ennnericii (Henry) king of Ilnngary,

nuineness of tliis letter is qnestionetl ; at and at least ten years older than Fro-
all events it was clearly not the compo- dcrick, Kington, i, 115.

sitioii of Fredericli himself. See for it <^ Sec p. 81.
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to be come when the Hildebrandine claims might be successfully
asserted in their fullest extent.<i Frederick had, indeed, already
received the homage of the Germans as his father's successor.^
But the inexpediency of a minor's reign was strongly imj^ressed
on the minds of all by the remembrance of the troubles of
Henry IV.'s youth, and the obligation to Frederick was set aside
under the pretext that it had been wrongfully extorted ; that
when it was exacted, he was but an infant, and even unbaptised

;and that his father's death, at a time when the son was too young
to assume the government, had altered the conditions of the case.*
Phihp, duke of Swabia, the youngest son of Frederick Barbarossa
on hearing of his brother's death, hurried from Tuscany of
which he had been governor, to check by his presence ' the
disorders which were certain to break out in Germany, and to
secure the interest of his young nephew. But he found the feel-mg of opposition to the election of the child as king to be
irresistibly strong, and the adherents of the Hohenstaufen
interest entreated him to become himself the representative of
his ftxmily in opposition to the other candidates who were set up
for the crown.^ Of these, Berthold, duke of Zahringen after
having spent a large sum, shrank from further outlay, and was
persuaded by an ample bribe to give in his adhesion to Philip •'^

and Bernard of Saxony withdrew, partly from a dread ofexpense
and partly because he felt his health unequal to the labours of
the office.' The choice of the party opposed to the Swabian
fomily—headed by Adolphus of Altena, Archbishop of Coloone
a man of great ability, but ambitious, artful, and rapacious,'^-—fell
on Otho, a younger son of Henry the Lion, duke of Saxony, and
nephew by his mother's side of Kichard King of Enojand by
whom he had been created Duke of Aquitaine aSd Count
of Poitou.'" Otho, who in childhood was involved in his father's
banishment, had groMTi up in England, and had been employed
by his uncle as viceroy of Poitou; and Richard, who could not
forget his German captivity, although he declined the summons
to attend an election m consideration of the titular kinodom of
Provence which had been bestowed on him by the late em]3eror "

sent commissioners to represent him, recommended the cause

^ See Giesel. II., ii. 107-8 ,Mi]ni.iii. 234; ^gid. Ann. Vail, in Bon,, xviii.

f-D • ^n TT .

»ee p. idd. 651 ; Runnier, ii. 411-2.f Eaumer, u. 411 ; Hurter, i. 106, 150. i PJiil de Npo- Tm,. i^p
e Philipp. ad Innoc. de Negoti^ Ina- ^ Hn tc7i 152 ii^ell <Philinn 1peiu 136 (Pah-ol. ccxvi.)

;
Boluii. 3. Hobei"^' Be linf^852 ,f 42

' ^
''''

Plnhpp., 1. c. ; Aunal. Maibae. a.d. »> PcUiiu 2
IIUS (Pertz, xvu.); Ciirou. Ur.perg. " AunuL Bmtou ap. Fell, 255.

U 2
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of his nephew to the pope, and aided Otho with money which lie

levied by additional taxes on his sul)jccts,° Philip was chosen

defender of the kingdom by an assembly of princes and prelates,

mostly from the eastern part of Germany, at Arnstadt, near

Erfurt, on the Gth of March, 1198 ;P Otho, whose strength lay

along the Rhine and in the north-west of the country, was

elected, about Easter, by a rival assembly at Andernach, but did

not arrive in Germany until Philip had appeared for ten weeks

to be without a rival.'^ Each of the competitors was in the

earliest manhood—Otho, twenty-three years of age, and Philip

younger by a year/ In personal character, in wealth, and in

the number of his adherents, Philip had the advantage. The

chroniclers praise his moderation and his love of justice ; his

mind had been cultivated by literature to a degree then very

unusual among princes,^—a circumstance which is explained by

the fact that he had been intended for an ecclesiastical career,

until the death of an elder brother diverted him from it ;
* and

his popular manners contrasted favourably with the pride

and roughness of Otho." But Otho Avas the favourite with tlie

gi-eat body of the clergy, to whom Philip was obnoxious as the

representative of a fixmily which was regarded as opposed to

the interests of the hierarchy.^ Philip was said to have been

excommunicated by Pope Celestine for invading the property of

the Roman church ; and Innocent insisted on this, although

Philip himself declared that he had never had any knowledge

of having incurred such a sentence.^ The truth seems to be

that he had either done so by holding intercourse with his excom-

municate brother Henry, or had fallen under some general

denuuciation against all who should interfere with ecclesiastical

property ; and, without admitting all that was said against him,

he was now desirous of reconciliation with the church.'- The

pope sent the Bishop of Sutri, a German by birth, into Ciermany,

with instructions to demand the release of Tancred's wife and

" E. Cnggosliallc, 851 ; Bromton, 1277. sperg chronicler says that Otho was
p Cliron. Urs]). 2B4 ; Otto Siinblas. chosen "pro oo quod su]x>rbus ct still tus,

4G; Hiirt<^r, i. 151; Kaunier, ii. 40. On sed fortis vidcbatnr, viribus et .statura

the various dates of time and place, see procerus " (285, Cf. 237 . But a Tours
Ludfu, xii. f!08; Btlhni. 4. chronicler describes him as '•cori)ore

1 IVlhmcr. i. 2(3. nia^niis, facie la'tus, sennoue jucundu.s
' O. 8aubla.s. 40; Gesta Innnc. 22; consilio jirovidus. militia strenuus. dumi

riiilipp. in I'alrol. ccxvi. li:U ; Biilimer, largissimus. omnibusquo moribus ad-

28-'.) ; Hurter. i. 1G3-4 ; Ludcn, xii. G13. ornatus." Martene, Coll. Am])], v. 105G.
» 11. Altissiod. ap. Boiiq. xviii. 275. » Rigord. ap. Bou(i. xvii. 48.

' Abel, 38. y De Nigot. Inii). 13(1.

" 8ee jiassngcs from the chronicles in ^ De Negot. Imj). (j4; 0. Saublus.

praise of Philip, Buhm. xiii. The Auer- 40 ; Abel, 84-5, 332-3.
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daiightevs, and of the ArcliLisliop of Salerno, who had been

carried off as a captive by the late emperor, and he authorised

him to absolve Philip on his surrendering these prisoners and

swearing to obey the papal judg-ment as to all the matters for

which he had been excommunicated.*

But although the release was effected, the bishop incurred his

master's censure by pronouncing the absolution without insisting

on the terms which had been prescribed." On the 12th of July,

Otho was crowned by the archbishop of Cologne, at Aix-la-Cha-

pelle, which ]ie had gained from Philip by winning over the officer

who commanded tlie garrison.*^ He swore to maintain the Eoman
church, and to relinquish the abuses of his predecessors, espe-

cially the jus exuviarum ; and a similar oath was taken by

the electors who Avere present.'* Philip, Avho, although excluded

from Charlemagne's city, was in possession of the insignia of the

kingdom, and was supported by all the great officers of the im-

perial court,'' was crowned at Mentz on the 8th of September,

and was hailed as the second of his name—the first having been

that Philip, in the middle of the third century, who had come

to be erroneously regarded as the earliest Christian emperor.*^

Although the archbishop of Treves, a vacillating man, who had

left the party of Otho, was present, he did not venture to deviate

from the tradition in favour of Aix by performing the corona-

tion, and the archbishop of Tarentaise officiated ;
° for Avhich he

was cited to answer by the pope.'' The bishop of Sutri was also

present, and in punishment of this and of his other offences, was

deposed and banished to a monastery in an island, where he

soon after died.*

Innocent, even if he liad not wished to interfere, was called

on to do so by applications from both parties. The king of Eng-

land sent an embassy to him in behalf of Otho,'^ who himself

wrote to him, making great offers of privileges for the church ;

™

and Philip Augustus of France exerted his interest for Philip."

" Iimoc. Epp. i. 25-6 ; Gcsta, 27. says that Otho paid 70,000 marks on
•» De Negot. Imper. 33, col. 1038, C

;

this occasion, vi. 1.

Kaumer, ii. 414. The Auersperg chro- ^ De Neg. Imp. 13G; O. Sanblas. 4G ;

nicler says that the bishop recovered Am. Lub. vi. 2 ; Chron. Ursp. 235.

some Apulian hostages whom Henry had ^ See vol. i., p. 97.

blinded; and that tlie pope exhibited s De Negot. Imp. 1 ; Hurter, i. 177.

these at Rome, in order to raise odium ^ De Neg. Imp. 74 ; see Luden, xii.

against the h'wabian family. 254. 41.
'^ Eeiner. Leod. in Blnrt. Coll. Ampl. ' De Neg. Imp. 29 ; Chron. Ursp.

V. 21 ; Hurter, i. 171 ; B51m2. 29. 254 ; Gesta, 22 ; Hurter, i. lt!7.

'1 De Neg. Imp. 3, 9 ; R. de Diceto, >= Hm-tcr, i. 173. "" lb. 174.

703; Abel, 53-4. Arnold of Lubcck ° De Nug. Imp. 13.
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Tlie pope wrote to the princes of Germany, telling them that

I'hilip's coronation was invalid. It had not been performed at

the right place or by the right person ; his absolution had been
pronounced without regard to the conditions prescribed, and was

therefore null ; he had been crowned while excommunicate, so

that the oaths to him were of no force ; to have him for king

would be to forfeit the right of election, and to admit that the

kingdom was hereditary.° To Philip's envoys he addressed a

waraing from Scripture and history, that the empire had no

chance of success in opposition to the priesthood ; but he added

that he would consider of the question ; ^ and he drew up a

formal statement of the case under the title of a ' Deliberation

on the Three Elect.' In this paper, after laying down (as he had
already done in his speech to the envoys) "^ that to the papacy

belongs " principally and finally " the disposal of the empire

—inasmuch as by the pope it had been transfen-ed from the

Greeks to the West, and it was the pope who conferred the crown

—he discussed successively the claims of Frederick, Philip,

and Otho. In favour of Frederick were the oath which the

princes had taken to him during his father's life, and his connec-

tion with the pope as his guardian. Innocent, however, pro-

nounces the oath to be invalid, inasmuch as it was taken when
Frederick was an infont and unbaptised, and because the unfore-

seen death of his father had occasioned the necessity of choosing

another king at a time when Frederick was unfit to perform the

duties of the office. The papal guardianship) he declares to re-

late to the kingdom of Sicily only, not to the empire ; and he

points out the inconveniences which would result from the union

of the Sicilian kingdom with the imperial dignity. As to I'hilip

it is admitted that he had been elected by a greater number
than Otho ; but numbers, it is said, are not the only thing to be

regarded ; and the objections to Philip are insisted on—his ex-

communication, the irregularity of the absolution pronounced by

the bishop of Sutri, his alleged connection with Markwald and
Diephold, the offences of his family against tlie church, the dan-

ger of seeming to substitute the principle of hereditary right for

that of election. And the judgment concludes in favour of Otho,

as having been chosen by the more judicious, if not the larger,

party, as descended on both sides from ancestors devoted to the

church/ and in himself possessing the qualities requisite for the

De Neg. Imp, 21. p lb. IS. " Et ox idraquc parto iraliat orip;!-

1 Col. 1015, D. nein ex goiicro dcvutoiuui, ex parto uui-
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empire/ The pope is said to have declared that either he must
take the crown from Philip, or Philij) must take from him the

ensigns of apostolical dignity.''

War immediately broke out along the Rhine, and for ten

years it was carried on with extraordinary ferocity—the Bohe-

mians, as in former wars, being branded as guilty of atrocities

surpassing those of the Germans." Among the disastrous effects

of this war on religion, it is noted that in the choice of bishops,

regard was chiefly had to their martial qualities, and that this

contributed greatly to swell the general disorder of the German
church.^

From both the contending parties Innocent received frequent

applications for his support. Conrad, archbishop of Mentz, and
primate of Germany,^' who had been engaged in the crusade

during the earlier proceedings, in returning from the Holy Land
in 1199, had frequent interviews with the pope, who entreated

him to use the influence of his high dignity, his age, his great

experience, and his revered character, for the re-establishment

of peace. But the archbishop, on reaching his own country,

found the undertaking beyond his power, and withdre\v

into Hungary, where he attempted to mediate between two
rival claimants of the Hungarian crown.^ In returning from
this mission, Conrad died at Passau, in October, 1200,'^ leaving

his see to become the object of a contest between representatives

of the parties of Philip and Otho.'' The anti-papal candidate,

Leopold, bishop of Worms, a man of resolute character, who had
taken part in the affairs of Italy ° both as a negotiator and as a
warrior, is said to have gone so far as to retaliate the pope's ex-

communication of him by pronouncing with all the most solemn
forms an anathema against Innocent himself."^ Of the other great

tris de domo regnm Anglirc," &c. (col. ^ De Neg. Imp. 22, 30 ; Annal. Ad-
1031, C). We should hardly have ex- mont., a.d. 1200 (Pertz, ix.) ; Chrou.
pected thia character of the Anglo- Ursp. 236; Eaumei', ii. 416; Hurtcr, i.

norman kings. 271-2.
s De Neg. Imp. 29. Sec Planck, IV., » Abel. 121 ; Luden, xii. 135 ; BGhm.

i. 4G0-4. 12.
t Chron. Ursp. 234. b Chron. Ursp. 236; Arn, Lub, vi. 3;
" Chron. Ursp. 234; Cliron. Milovic. Luden, xii. 136; Bohm. 12.

ap. Pertz, xvii. 709 ; Hurter, ii. 100-2; <= It is said that when, in the south of
Eaumer, ii. 425 ; Abel. 336. Arnold of Italy, his soldiers scrupled to plunder
Liibcck says that iu Thuringia they de- churches and cemeteries, Leopold showed
Btroyed 16 monfisteries and 350 parish- his contempt both for such scruples and
churches, vi. 5. for the veneration of relics, by saying—

"^ Hm-ter, ii. 100, 162-3. " Si ossa mortuorum tolhtis, tunc pri-
y See pp. 94, 103. He had recovered mum ccometeria spoliatis." Cajs. Heis-

IMentz on the death of Cln-istian. See teibac. ii. 9.

P- 106. a Ca3sar. Ilcioterb. 1. c. ; Cf. Abel,
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Ehenisli prelates, John of Treves continued to vrarer from one

l)arty to the otlicr,'' while Adolphus of Cologne, the chief author

of Otho's elevation, forsook his interest, and in November, 1204,

did homage to riiilip. Tlie pope threatened him, and appointed

in his stead another archbishop, who for a time got possession

of Cologne, and was suj^ported by the citizens/ It was remark-

able that, of the German bishops, many sided with what was
supposed to bo the national cause, notwithstanding the terrors

of spiritual censure ; while the abbots, from their greater depen-

dence on Rome, were generally in favour of Otho.^ Everywhere
there were contests for churches, and appeals to Eome for a

decision between rivals ; and it is said that, in consequence of

the dissensions which prevailed, many members of monastic

societies fell away from the communion of the church.**

In 1201 legates were sent into Germany, carrying with them
the 'Deliberation on the Three Elect,' as their instructions.' It

would seem that, from whatever reason,*^ their intercourse was

almost wholly with Otho's party, and that they listened to its

July 3, representations exclusively. They published the pope's
12U1, judgment at Cologne, declared Otho to be king and

" semper Augustus," and reported to their master that Otho had

almost all Germany with him, that he had 100,000 men ready

to take the field, while Philip was reduced so low that he could

not venture to show himself.™

The pope WTotc lettei-s in all directions, zealously recommend-

ing the cause of Otho ; but, although he was careful to enforce

his lofty hierarchical doctrines by considerations of temporal ad-

vantage, his exertions had but little success. Richard of England,

who had Avarmly supported Otho," was succeeded in 1199 by

John, and Innocent repeatedly lu-ged the new king to give his

nephew effectual assistance. But John was indifferent in the

matter; in 1200 he concluded a treaty with France, by which

he swore to refrain from helping Otho ; and he even alleged

this treaty as a reason for withholding payment of a legacy

which Richard had bequeathed to Otho.° The pope annulled

204. The popo wrote strongly against some bishops slnit up tlioir liouses in

Leopold, Epp. vi. IGO ; viii. 73-4, &c. order to avoid receiving the legatino
e See De Neg. Imp. S8, 12G. citations. De Xeg. Imp. 51.

f lb. 80, 100, IIU-S, Tit; ; V\\ ix. 9G

;

"> De Neg. Imp. 52 ; Hurtcr, i. 417-S ;

Cbmn. Ursp. 235; Buhm. 10; Kainner, Eaumor, ii. 420.

ii. l:!l. e Hur(( 1. i. 420. " De Nog. Imp. 4 ; Iloved. 440.
' Cliron. Ursp. 235. " Kvmer, i. 80 ; Hovcd. 454, h, 45G ;

i De Neg. Imp. 2[t-33. 130hm! 32.
•* In one oi' their letters they sjiy tliat
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the oath ; but it was with difficulty that he persuaded John to

pay even a portion of the legacy ; and, although Otho received

some money from England in 1202, it was either too little or too

late to be availing.^ To Philip Augustus, Innocent urged the

dangers which might be apprehended from the union of Sicily

with Germany, as a reason for opposing the Swabiau house ; but

he found that the French king was more powerfully swayed by his

jealousy of England, which inclined him to make common cause

with Philip against Otho.'' He endeavoured to secure Ottocar of

Bohemia to the cause of Otho, by confirming the royal title which

he had received from Philip, " and by favourably entertaining a

proposal to erect a metropolitical see, so as to render the Bohemian
church independent of the primate of Mentz.^ He reminded the

Lombards of the ancient enmity between them and the Holien-

staufen family.* He urged again and again on the princes and pre-

lates of Germany the misdeeds of the Swabian house, the personal

demerits of Philip, the danger of allowing the principle of inheri-

tance to supersede their electoral rights, while he disclaimed for

himself all wish to interfere with these or to overrule their deci-

sion ; it is not, he said, the man that is to be provided with an

empire, but the empire that is to be provided with a man worthy

to govern it." He declared all oaths which had been taken to

Philip to be null and void ;
^ and he showered privileges and

immunities of all sorts on the bishops and the monastic societies

who esj^oused the party of Otho. Yet Philip's strength in-

creased from year to year. His arms prevailed in the field, and

he was able to gain some of his rival's chief partisans—such as

Adolphus of Cologne, king Ottocar, and Henry, duke of Lor-

raine and Brabant,^'—so that at length Otho had hardly any

other support than that of the people of Cologne ; and even this

city, the most important in Germany, which had been long the

great mart of northern commerce, and had lately acquired a new

religious significance through the possession of the relics of the

Holy Three Kings,"^ was compelled to forsake Otho's party for that

p Eymer, i. 87 ; Pertz, Leges, ii. 207- second time by Otho, Aug. 24, 1203

8; De' Neg. Imp. 28, -19, 69,129-131, (B51mi. 36). Philip hmnbled Ottocar, ami

&c. ; Hurter, i. 359 ; Pauli, lit. 301, 331- stripped him of half liis territory, ib. 8.

3, 336. * Ep. vii. 52. The .separation did not

1 De Neg. Imp. 47, 63-4 ; Rigord. in take place until 1343. Herzog, ii. 271.

Bouq. xvli. 49 ; Hurter, i. 414-5, 466-7 ; • De Neg. Imp. 92.

Eaumer, ii. 424-5. See the treaty of ° Ib. 33, col. 1040, A.
June 29, 1198, in Pertz, Leges, ii. 202. » Ib. 33, 34, 43. 55, 63, &c.

"• De Neg. Imp. 44 ; Ep. vii. 49 ; Ar- y Hurter, ii. 46-7.

nold. Lubec. vi. 2. He was crowned a » See pp. 91, 267.
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of Philip, in October, 1200." In order that the defects of form

in his earlier election might be remedied, Philip in 1205 re-

signed the crown at Aix-la-Chapelle, in the presence of a great

assemblage of princes ; he was enthusiastically re-elected, and

Jan. 6 ^^'^s crowned in Charlemagne's minster by his new ad-

1205. herent Adolplms of Cologne? Each of the rivals from

time to time endeavoured to propitiate the pope by large offers

of concession as to the subjects which had been disputed between

the ecclesiastical and the secular powers—the election of bishops

and abbots, the "jus exuviarum," and the like ; by promising to

employ the secular authority for the enforcement of ecclesiastical

and monastic discipline, and for the protection of the church's

property. Philip offered to submit to the judgment of the Koman
church in all points as to which he might have offended ; to re-

store all that his predecessors or himself had taken from the

church ; to assume the cross, and to use the influence of his con-

nection with the imperial family of Constantinople ^ for the

subjection of the Greek church to Eome."^

The course of events in Germany told even on Innocent's

resolution. In August 1207, his legates were commissioned to

absolve Philip, although without any acknowledgment of his

title as king, and to endeavour to procure a peace, or at least a

truce for two years.'' The absolution was pronounced at Worms,*^

while Philip agreed to give up Bruno, the papal archbishop pf

Cologne, who was his prisoner, to admit Sifrid as archbishop

of Mentz, and to send the antipapal claimant of that see, Leo-

pold, with Adolplms of Cologne, to the pope for his judgment.^

It seemed that Innocent, in desj)air of Otho's success, was about

to abandon his cause ;
** even a matrimonial connection between

the pope's family and that of Hohenstaufen was projected.^ But

» Am. Lub. vii. 1 ; Reiner. Leod. in ' Bohmer, 24.

Mart. Coll. Ampl. v. 31-2; BOlim. 20, e De Nog. Imp. 142-5; Hurter, ii.

38; Hurter, i. 734-5. 48-52; Abel, 210-1. A.s to Adolpbiis,
i* Am. Lub. vii. 1 ; Bohm. 16 ; Hurter, see a letter of Otbo, De Ncg. Imp. IGtj.

i. 730-1. ^ Tlie Guolfic Aunalist of Piacenza
^ Philip had married the Bj'zantine say.s that Philip's money had won al-

prineess Irene or l\Iary, not in con- most all the (Germans, both lay and
sequence of the agreement mentioned at clerical ; ami that Innocent, notwith-

p. 121, but after the death of Roger, son standing his fonuer enmity, "audiens

of Tancix'd of Sicily, to whonn slie had ilium potcntem esse sine timoro ipsius,

been betrothed or married. Nicet. de nuro et argento corruptus, concordia car-

Alexio, ii. 1 ; Bohm. 1. dinalium, pactum dnndi ci coronam
1 See Do Ncg. Imp. 77, 13G, 140; fecerat." Perlz. xviii. 422. See Ray-

Mansi, xxiii. G'JD : Pertz, Tx>ges, ii. 208- nald. 1207-8; IMumt. Annal. VII.. i.

9; Raumer, ii. 429-432; llurtcr, i. 41G, Kw: Hurter, ii. 80; Abel. 219.

538. ' Pertz, Leges, ii. 209 ; Ciiron. UrsjX'rg.

« Chron. Ursp. 237. 237. Hurter disbeliuvcs this. ii. 11.
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on the 21st of June, 1208, Philip was assassinated at the castle

of Altenberg, near Bamberg, by Otho of Wittelsbach, Count

Palatine of Bavaria, in revenge, as was supposed, for having re-

tracted a promise of giving him his daughter Beatrice in marriage."^

The news of this crime—which excited general horror, and made
the perpetrator an outcast until, some months later, he was dis-

covered in a stable and slain by one of his victim's officers ™

—

overtook the legates on their return from Germany ;
" and Inno-

cent hastened to write to the German princes, charging them to

acquiesce in the manifest declaration of Divine Providence in

favour of Otlio,° by refraining from all opposition to him. He ex-

horted Otho to moderation and conciliation,^ and for a time this

advice was followed. Philip liad left no son, and the only male

representative of the Hohenstaufen family was the young Frede-

rick of Sicily. On both sides there was an ardent desire for peace

after the troubles which for ten years had desolated Germany

;

and a proposal which had in vain been urged on Philip,"! ^i^^^^ Otho

should marry the daughter of his rival, was now renewed with

better success. In a great assembly at Frankfort, on St.

Martin's day, Otho was invested with the diadem and

the holy lance ; and the princess Beatrice/ a child of twelve years

of age, was led in by the bishop of Spires, who in her name de-

manded punishment of her father's murderers. She avowed her

consent to the proposed marriage, and the canonical objections

which existed in this as in most other cases of princely mar-

riages, were overruled by the pope's dispensation, on condition

that Otho should rule with justice, should protect widows and

orphans, monasteries, and the church, and should go in person

on the crusade.^ In March, 1209, Otho executed at Spires a

document by which he renewed his promises to the pope as to

^ The refusal was grounded on a pre- cler regards Philip's death as a judgment
text of relationsliip, but is said to have on account of his exactions from monas-
really arisen from a dread of Otiio's teries. 237.

violent character (Otto Sanblas. 50). «" Otto Sanblas. 51 ; Chron. Ursp. 237.

The Marbach annalist says that the ° De Neg. Imp. 152.

match was broken off on this account ° " Consentientes disposition! divina?,

by the judgment of an assembly of quse circa charissimum in Christo filiura

princes (Pertz, xvii., a.d. 1201, 1208 ; nostriim illustrem regem Ottonem evi-

Cf. the chronicle of Senones, an abbey in denter elucet." De Neg. Imp. 155 ; Cf.

the Vosges, in D'Achery, ii. 625). Ar- 153-4. p lb. 154.

nold of Liibeck gives an account of the "i Chron. Ursp. 238 ; Hurter, ii. 52.

matter which is generally regarded as ' Philip had two daughters of this

fabulous (vii. 14. See Abel, 234). The name, and this was the elder. Abel,
murderers title of Pfahriraf puzzles » O. Sanblas. 51 ; De Neg. Imp. 169,

some Italian clironiclers, who call him 178, 181-2 ; Arn. Lub. vii. 1 ; Hurter.

Falsusgradug and Falsagrates. (Pertz, ii. 164. See too, Arn. Lub. vii. 19;
xviii. 127, 468.) The Auerspergchroni- Bohm. 43, No. 6;2.
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the freedom of appeals and elections, the property of deceased

bishops, and respect for the rights of the church, and engaged

himself to give effectual aid for the extirpation of heresy, and to

assist the jiope in recovering all the territory which rightfully

belonged to the see of Eome/ The betrothal with Beatrice w as

celebrated at Wiirzburg on the octave of Pentecost ;
" and in the

middle of July, Otho set out, with an imposing train of nobles

and prelates, at the head of a powerful army, to receive the im-

perial crown.^

In the north of Italy, the feuds of the imperialists and the

papalists had raged with great fury. Not only was city opposed

to city, but each city was distracted between the two embittered

factions—Guclfs and Ghibellines, as they were now called ''

—

which divided every class of society, and were outwardly dis-

tinguished from each other not only by differences of dress, but

even by the architecture o£ their houses/ Some of the cities

which had achieved independence, had already fallen under the

dominion of lords or tyrants. The first of those was Azzo, marquis

of Este, who was chosen by Ferrara, and other nobl(^s after his

example made themselves masters of towns in their neighbour-

hood.'' Otho, in his progress southward, found much to do

in endeavouring to reconcile the enmities of the Italians.^ The

statement of some writers, that he received the Lombard crown

cither at Milan or at Monza, appears to be mistaken f indeed, it

is very questionable wdiether he even visited ]\[ilan at tliis time.

After a succession of festive I'eceptious at Bologna and other

cities,'^ he was met by the pope at Yiterbo ; on the 4th of October,

he was crowned as emperor by the hands of Innocent in St. Peter's

at Home,'" renewing by an oath the promises which he had sub-

scribed at Spires ;
^ and for the first and last time an emperor

professed to hold his dignity " by the grace of God and the apos-

tolic see." ^ But hardly was the ceremony completed by w liich

Innocent raised to the temporal headship of Christendom a prince

of his own choice, when differences began to show themselves.

' Do Ncfj. Imp. 189; Bulim. 43. ricli,' Berl. ISrifi, pp. 37, soqq.

" J5<ilnn. 44. " Sisnumdi, IJ. I., ii. 54.

» Am. Lul). vii. 20; Mansi, in RnjTi. *• Huitcr, ii. 172-7.

i., p. 230; lir.lim. 45; Hiiitcr, ii. 1(.)(). « lb. 177 : Kauincr, iii. 10; Klhm. 4fi.

y For the supposcil origin of tlicse ^ O. Saubliis. 50 ; Arn. I>nb. Yii._ 20.

names, see p. 23. But it is not known « As to the date, sec Eaumer, iii. 8

;

liow or when they began to be u.'^cd as Buhm. 47.

designations of the Italian faetiuns. ' Bertz, Leges, ii. 21G-8 ; Kaynald,

Hnri.r. i. IGS. 1209. 10-2 ; Ab.l, Otto u. Fried. 47.

» 11). ](>!». See Sismondi. R. I., ii. 25 ; k Grcgorov. v. 80.

Ivanmer, iii. 1-2; Abel, ' Oltu unci Fried-
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Otlio, hitherto so profuse of offers and promises, now felt himself

in a new position, and bound to maintain the prerogatives of

his crown against the encroachments of the spiritual power. He
was assured by jurists that such promises as he had made to the

pope in ignorance were not binding ; and perhaps a knowledge of

Innocent's late negotiations with Philip may have set his mind

at ease as to any obligations of gratitude.''

Immediately after the coronation, the quarrels which had be-

come customary on such occasions were renewed between the

Romans and the emperor's troops, and many of the Germans
were slain,* Otho demanded compensation for his loss in men
and horses, and, on the pope's refusal, retired from the city, but,

on being requested to withdraw his troops from the neighbour-

hood, he declared that he would remain until they should have

exhausted its provisions. He refused to pay the donative which

tlie Romans claimed at imperial coronations, and enriched him-

self by the plunder of pilgrims whom his soldiery intercepted on

their way to Rome.*"' He seized on some towns and fortresses

which the pope had occupied during the vacancy of the empire,

and which partly belonged to the inheritance of the countess Ma-

tilda ; and when Innocent remonstrated, and reminded him of his

oath to respect the property of the church, he replied that he also

had taken an oath, imposed by the pope himself, to maintain the

rights of his crown ; that, while he owned the authority a.d. 1209-

of the pope in spiritual things, he was himself supreme ^'^•

in the aftairs of this world.™ After having spent about twelve

months in Tuscany and Lombardy, Otho, in November 1210,

proceeded into Apulia, where he received the adhesion of Diep-

hold, and invested him anew in the Duchy of Spoleto,° On this

invasion of a territory which was under the special guardian-

ship of the apostolic see, Innocent issued a sentence of Nov. is,

anathema against the emperor and his adherents, in- ^'^ in-

terdicted the clergy of Capua for having celebrated divine

offices in his presence, and declared his subjects to be released

from the duty of obedience ;° and, after having made fruitless at-

tempts by the offer of large concessions to reconcile Otho and

•" Hurter, ii. 194; Eauraer, iii. 10-1
;

^ K. Sangerm. 984; OLiron. Foss. Nov.
Planck, IV., i. 470 ; Abel, Otto u. 890-2 ; Buhrn. 55.

Fried. 49. " Mansi, xxii. 813-6 ; Oger. Panis,
' Eeiiier. Leod. in Pertz, xii. GG2. ap. Peitz, xviii. 130; Will. Armor, ap.

^ Will. Armor, ap. Bouq. xvii. 84-5

;

Bouq. xvii. 85. There is some question

Raumer, iii. 8. as to the date. Buhrn. 55 ; Huill.-Breh.
"' R. Wendover, iv. 233 ; Raumer, iii. i. 179, See Hurter, ii. 3G6.

10 ; Hurter, ii. 329-330 ; Bohm. 47-8.
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Frederick—for which purpose the abbot of Morimond visited

the emperor five times in liis winter quarters at Capua ^—lie

renewed the anathema on Maunday Thursday, 1212. Innocent

took active measures to make this sentence generally known,

and to stir up against Otho those whom he had formerly

laboured to enlist in his favour ; and, in allusion to the disap-

pointment of liis policy, he quoted the text—" It repenteth me
that I have made man on the earth.'"*

Otho was recalled from his career of success in Italy by tidings

of serious disturbances in Germany/ which he endeavoured to

quell by arms and by negotiation. On the 7th of August, 1212,

liis marriage with the daughter of his late rival was celebrated at

Nordhausen ; but within four days Beatrice suddenly died. Her
death was popularly ascribed to poison administered by one of

the mistresses whom the emperor had brought with him from

Italy ;
® and the result was disastrous for Otho. The feelings of

attachment to the Swabian house, which he had hoped to secure

for himself by his late marriage, were now centered on the un-

doubted and only heir of the Hohenstaufens, Frederick of Sicily,

who was already on his way to claim the German kingdom.

Otho had inade himself unpopular by his pride, by the roughness

of his manners, by his illiberality as to money, which was un-

favourably compared with the remembrances of Philip's gener-

osity, and by the heavy taxation which he found it necessary to

lay on his subjects.* The great prelates,—among them Adolphus
of Cologne, whom Innocent, in disgust at Otho, now allowed to

resume his see,"—had turned against him, and had been followed

by the clergy in general, who were offended by the rudeness with

which he treated the highest members of the hierarchy, and by
his proposing to reduce their state and their revenues ; ^ and
some of the chief personages who had by turns sided with both
parties in the late contest, such as the king of Buhemia •" and
the duke of Austria, with many of those who were S])ecially at-

tached to the imperial service, had joined the movement of op-

position.^ Otho was declared by the princes to have forfeited

the empire, and in the end of 1211, envoys were sent in their

name to invite Frederick to Germany.*
P Cliron. Urspcrg. 239. » Ecincr. Leod. in Pcrtz, xvi. CG5

;

1 (ticn. vi. (J.) Ep. xiii. 210; Cf. Ilurtor, ii. 414.
xiii. 193 ; xiv. 74, 78-9 ; xv. 31, 122, 138. « Cliron. Ursj^crg. 239; Rniimer, iii. 12.

' Cliron. Ursptrg. 243 ; Cliroii. Fossjo- " Ep. xiii. 177; Hiirtir, ii. 413.
novio, A.i). 1212, iip. Mund. vii. lU waa " Cliron. Ursjierg. 239 ; Hurtt.r, i. 373.
lit Conio on Feb. 21,iUKl at Franld'urt vu >' Sec K'.lnn. 71. ^ W. Aiinor. 85.
March 4, 1212. BOlim. SG-tiO. " The gcuuiucuuss of tLc Itikr hi
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To the pope the election of Frederick could not be altogether

pleasing. He was yet but a boy of sixteen ; his claims were

founded on that principle of inheritance which Innocent had al-

ways striven to exclude from the election ; he was the representa-

tive of a family which the pope had always denounced, and already

he had shown symptoms of having inherited the traditions and the

feelings of his race. But no other policy than that of supporting

Frederick seemed possible ; and Innocent gave his approval of the

choice.'' By Frederick himself, the invitation of the Germans was

eagerly welcomed. The promptings of ambition, the desire to

emulate the renown of his forefathers, to find a wider scene for

himself than the kingdom of the Sicilian Normans, prevailed over

the advice of his southern counsellors and tlie entreaties of his

wife ; and, having seen his infant son Henry crowned as his suc-

cessor, he set out from Palermo on his bold enterprise on

Palm Sunday, 1212.'^ In April he arrived at Pome, where he

had frequent conferences with the pope, and received from him

a large supply of money. "^ He then proceeded by sea _
to Genoa, where he remained nearly three months ;

®

and, as the Alpine passes were in the hands of Otho's partisans,

he made his way across the north of Italy to Trent, under the

escort of cities which were friendly to him, and not without oc-

casional danger from those of the opposite party, such as Milan

and Piacenza.* From Trent, with a handful of companions, he

crossed the mountains to the great monastery of St. Gall, where

the abbot received him with honour, and secured to his interest

the wavering bishop of Constance. On reaching that city,.he was

informed that Otho was at hand, and that his culinary train was

already within the walls ; but the emperor, on arriving
^ ^

three hours later, found that the gates were shut

against him, and that the citizens had declared for his rival.^

As Frederick proceeded down the Rhine, accessions of strength

continually poured in on him, and the general disposition in liis

favour was increased by his popular manners and by liis bounti-

which tbcii- invitation is said to have been xviii. 42G ; Cliron. Foss. Nov. a.d. 1212
conveyed is questionable. See Hurter, Huill.-Bicb. i. 2ul-3. See Bohm. t!9.

ii. 407 (where it is given) ; Eaumer, iii. "^ Oger. Panis, ap. Pertz, xviii. 131

;

15. M. Huillard-BrehoUes considers it Marchisius, ib. 142.

to be a school-composition, i. 195. ' Og. Pan. 1. c. ; Annal. Placent.
^ W. Armor. 85; Raiuuer, iii. 11; Guelf. ap. Pertz, xviii. 420. Cf. Innoc.

Hurter, ii. 407. Epp. xv. 138, 189; xvi. 58; HuUl.-Brcai.
<: Chron. Foss. Nov. a.d. 1212 ; Hurter, i. 212-3.

il. 409 ; Kaumcr, iii. 19. s W. Armor, ap. Bouq. xvii. 85 ; Puau-
"^ Anual. Placent. CJuclf. ap. Pertz, mer, iii. 21 ; Bolim. 70.
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fill largesses.'' On the 12tli of November, he was met at Vau-

couleurs in Lorraine, by the dauphin, Louis, who in. the name
of his father, Pliilip Augustus, assured him of support ;

' and a

week later a formal alliance with the French king was con-

cluded at Toul.''' In the mean time Otho was so deeply engaged

in a war with France, tliat he was unable to clieck the progress

of Frederick. At the great battle of Bouvines, near Tournay,

on the 27th of July, 1214, Philip Augustus was victorious over

Otho and his allies ;™ and for the remaining five years of his life

the emperor was forced to confine himself within his hereditary

July 25, territory of Brunswick." On St. James's day in the
1215. following year, Frederick received the German crown

at Aix-la-Chapelle, from the primate Sifrid of Mentz ;
° and, in

the enthusiasm of the moment, he, with many others, took the

badge of the crusade, to which he afterwards more fully pledged

himself by oath at Nuremberg, in the presence of a Boman
legate.^ The ambition to emulate the fame of Frederick Barba-

rossa and his other ancestors prevailed over the advice of coun-

sellors who represented to the young prince that the difficulties

of Germany required his presence at home ; but the result of

the engagements into which he thus rashly entered was such

as he little expected. In the same year, the question of the

empire was considered in the great council of the Lateran, and

the pope, after having once adjourned the meeting on account

of the heat of the discussion, pronounced in favour of Frederick.^

On the other hand, Frederick repaid the pope for his support

by large promises in favour of the hierarchy and of the Boman
see. In July, 1213, he pledged himself at Eger, in Bohemia,

in the very words of the oath which Otho had taken and had

broken, to allow freedom of elections and appeals, to renounce

\\\e jus exuviarum, to labour for the suppression of heresy, and

to do all that might be in liis power towards recovering for the

papacy all the territories which it claimed under the donation of

Matilda or otherwise."' In May, 1216, he granted fresh immu-

^ Cliron. Ursptrg. 243 ; Ilurtcr, i. tos ferro flammisque hsereticos." 1214.

472 : IJiiTiincr, iii. 23. 21.
• Hnillar(l-l?rch. i. 226; W. Armor. » Chron. Tiiron. i. 1052; Bohm. G3-5.

85 ; Cliron. Timui. in Marttne, Coll. ° Buhin. 83 ; Cologne was then va-

Aui|)i. V. 104'.); Buhni. 72. cant. Reiner. Leod. in Mart. Coll.

^ I'crtz, Leges, ii. 223. Ampl. v. 54.
'" W. Annor. I' an eyewitness", 04-100

;
v W. Armor. 108; Eeiu. Lcoil. 1. c.

;

riiililip. 1. IX- ; Geneal. Comitum Flundr. Ilnrter, ii. 5'.}'.), 088.

ap. IJouq. xviii. 5(;<!-7 ; Ilnntor, ii. 540, i Eic. Snngerm. np. INlurat. vii. 989.

scqq. Kaynalili thinks tliat the vie- ' Tertz, Leges, ii. 224.

toiy was granted to I'hilip "ob iuseeta-
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iiities to the church,' and in the same year, he executed at
Strasburg an act by which he promised that, on
his coronation as emperor, his son Henry should be

"^"'^ ^'

emancipated from the paternal power, and should alone hold the
kingdom of Sicily, both beyond and within the Strait, under the
Roman church

; that during his minority, he should be under
tlie care of a governor responsible to the pope; and that the
Sicilian kingdom should always be separate from the empire/

IV. With Philip Augustus of France, Innocent was drawn
into a contest which lasted many years. In this contest the
pope appeared as the protector of innocence against wrong;
nor is there any reason for supposing that he was influenced by
a mixture of lower motives, although his conduct was marked
by much of the assumption which had become characteristic of
the papacy. Philip, an able, ambitious, prudent, and un-
scrupulous prince, under whose reign the kingdom of France
was doubled in extent, and the power of the crown was much
strengthened as against that of the great feudatories," had lost

his first wife while preparing to set out on the Crusade in 1190.
On his return from the East, he was attracted by the fame of
the beauty and virtues of Ingeburga, sister of the king of Den-
mark, a country which at that time had much intercourse with
France, as appears from the fact that in the university of Paris
there Avas a special college for Danish students. It is said that,
on being sounded by the Danish king as to his expectations of
dowry, Philip answered by asking for a transfer of the claims on
the crown of England which Denmark had derived from the
great Canute, with a year's service of a Danish fleet and army
for the assertion of them ; but that Canute VI., from unwilling-
ness to involve himself in a war with the formidable Eichard of
England, preferred to portion his sister in money.^ In 1193, the
princess was conducted to Amiens, and her marriage with
Philip was celebrated on the day of her arrival.^ Next day the
royal pair were crowned ; but during the ceremony Philip was
observed to look pale and to tremble. It was found that since
the preceding day he had conceived an unconquerable aversion
for Ingeburga, which, as the real cause of it was not disclosed, was
popularly ascribed to sorcery.^ The Danish nobles who had

« Pertz. Leges, ii. 226. ' lb. 228. r Gesta Innoc. 48; Diceto, C71.
° f^^e Giuzot, Leet. xiu., vol. iii. ^ Gesta Innoc. 48; Eigorcl. ap. Bouq,
* AV. Ncu})rig. iv. 26 ; Hurler, i. 188. xvii. 38.
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escorted the queen refused to take her back to her native country,

and she herself was determined to remain in France.* Phih'p

knew, by the experience of some of his predecessors, that he

could not hope for peace, unless a divorce could be obtained in

re"-ular form.^ The usual objection of relationship within the for-

bidden degrees between Ingeburga and his former wife was there-

fore set up against the marriage ;
° and a council at Com-

Nov. 5. pi^gne, composed of bishops devoted to the king,

pronounced for a separation on this ground.^ Ingeburga, who was

present, was filled with astonishment and grief when the sentence

was explained to her. In her scanty knowledge of French, she

could only give notice of an appeal by crying out

—

" Wicked

France ! Rome ! Rome !
"^ and the suit was earnestly urged by her

brother on Celestine III.*^ The pope declared the sentence of the

late council to be annulled by apostolical authority, reproved the

French bishops for the part which they had taken in the matter,

and charged them to prevent Philip from contracting another

marriage.^ But it was in vain that he desired Philip to restore

his queen to her rights.'* Ingeburga was sliut up in a convent at

Beaurepaire, in the diocese of Arras,' where her piety
une, 2 b.

^^^^ gentleness won the respect of all who approached

her ; " and Philip, after having met with refusals in other quarters,

married A'^-nes, the beautiful daughter of tlie duke of Merania, w ho

ruled over a large territory in Istria, the Tyrol, and Bohemia."*

The aged Celestine's interest in the matter appears to have

cooled, and no decided step Avas taken during the remainder of

his pontificate." But Innocent, on succeeding him, took up the

question with characteristic vigour. Even before his consecra-

tion, he wrote to the bishop of Paris, desiring him to admonish

the king to put away A gnes and to restore Ingeburga ; " he

soon after addressed to Philip himself a letter, in which argu-

ments of all sorts Avere enforced by threats of the heaviest eccle-

siastical penalties ;
^' and he sent Peter, cardinal of St. ]\Iary in

the Via Lata, as legate into France, with authority, in case of the

» Diceto, 671. (Patrol, ccix.") ; Ingeb., ib. ccvi. 1277.
b Hiirtor, i. 184. s Ep. 212, ib. ccvi. •> Ep. 214.

= Ualilmiiuu says that this was ground- ' See Patrol, ccxiv., note on Gcsta

less. i. 350. - lunoc. 49.
<• See Hist. Lilt. x. 514-7. k Steph. Tornac. Epp. 2G2-3 (Patrol.

GcsUx Iiinoc. 4t). ccxi.).

f For letters in this afihir, sonic of '" Kignrrl. np. Buuq. x\-ii. 40 ; Iliuler,

them written in the names of Ingeburga i. 187-'J; IMartin, iii. 5(11.

and Canute, sec AVill. S. Thonue do » Gesta Innoc. 50; Luden, xii. 97.

Puraclito, Epp. i. 30-5 ; ii. 22, bcqq,, 70 » Ep. i. 4. p lb. 171.
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king's obstinacy, to lay liis dominions under an interdict.*^ The
legate held a council at Dijon, from which the king ^ec. o,

by his representatives, appealed to Eome ; and the i^^^-

legate—(" not out of deference to the appeal, but that he might

find a more convenient time and place for fulfilling his commis-

sion
"

')—put off the sentence to another council, which he held

at -Vienne, then within the imperial territory.^ There the inter-

dict was proclaimed, and, as the king shewed no sign of repent-

ance, it was generally published by the bishops in the beginning

of February 1200. Some bishops who at first refused, were

compelled by the pope to carry out his orders, although a few

still continued to celebrate the offices of religion as usual.'

The innocent—such was the theory of the interdict—were to

suffer for the guilty sovereign, in order that his heart might be

softened either by pity for their misery, or by fear of their dis-

content. And the sentence of general interdict was one which

had never before been felt in France ; for that against Eobert

and Bertha had been limited to their persons," and that against

Philip I. and Bertrada had been of force only in the places

where the sinful pair should be found.^ The misery now inflicted

was extreme. "Awful and wonderful it was," says Ralph of

Coggeshalle, " to see in every city the doors of the churches

locked, Christians debarred like dogs from entering them, a cessa-

tion of divine offices, no consecration of the Sacraments of the

Lord's Body and Blood, no flocking of the people, as had been

usual, to the high solemnities of the saints, the bodies of the

dead not committed to burial with Christian rites ; but the

stench of them infected the air, while the frightful sight of

them struck horror into the minds of the living." ^

For a time Philip met the interdict with defiance. He ex-

pelled from their sees some of the bishops who had published it,

and reproached them with their indifference to the sufferings of

the people.^ Instead of restoring Ingeburga, he removed her

to the castle of Etampes, where she was treated with greater

severity than before ;
^ and he declared himself ready to turn

1 Gesta, 51 ; Epp. i. 347 ; ii. 397 ; iii, the Interdict is given in Martene. Thes,

11, seqq. iv. 147 ; Patrol, cexiv. xcvii.

' Gesta Innoc. 51. ° Sec vol. ii. p. 429 (401).
» lb. ; Rigord. ap. Bouq. xvii. 51; ^ lb. pp. 677, 7U3 (G29, 648).

Mansi, xxii. 707-9 ; E. de Diceto, 706. y Ap. Martene, Coll. Ampl. 868 ; of.

See n. on the Gesta Innoc.; Hurter, i. Eob. Altissiod. ap. Bouq. xviii. 263;

372-3. Gesta Innoc. 52 ; Hurter, i. 374.

' Gesta, 52 ; E. Coggeshalle, ap. Mar- ^ E. Coggesh. 8G7 ; Hurter, i. 381-2.

eue, Coll. Ampl. v. 867. The form of » Eigord.ol,

X 2
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Mussulniau, and professed to envy Saladiu for having no pope to

annoy him.^ But after a time the fear of personal excommuni-

cation induced him to send envoys to Eome;*^ and there were

circumstances which tended to procure for them a favourable

hearing. Bishops who had not shrunk from a conflict with the

secular power began to fear that their people miglit learn to

despise the ordinances of religion which were denied to them, and

might thus fall a prey to heresy ; Innocent himself, too, had

reason to foresee a contest with England, and was tlius disposed

to conciliate the king of France.'^ Cardinal Octavian, of Ostia,

was therefore sent into France, with orders to require that

Philip shonld receive Ingeburga as queen, should send Agnes

out of his dominions, and should make compensation to the

clergy for the damages which they had suffered ; if the king

should wish to impugn the validity of his marriage with the

Danisli princess, he must begin the proceedings within six

months.® The legate had an interview witli Philip at Sens,

where he reproved him for his misdeeds, and Philip with tears

promised to obey the pope's commands. The king and queen

afterwards met in Octavian's presence ; Ingeburga was treated

with royal pomp, and was publicly displayed as queen ; and on

this the interdict was taken off, after having weighed on the

people of France for upwards of seven months, and
^^ ' the bishops who had been suspended for refusing to

publish it were released from their suspension, on swearing

to go to Rome and to obey the pope's commands.^

But, although Philip complained to the pope that Octavian

had dealt hardly with him,^ the cardinal had contented himself

with receiving promises which were not to be performed.'' Inge-

burga was again sent back to her prison-like seclusion at

Etampes, until the question of the marriage should be tried

before Octavian and another legate.' For this purpose a council

was held at Soissons, in Lent, 1201."^ The king's lawyers began

by arguing the objection on the gi'ound of affinity ; but the

advocates who had been sent from Denmark for the queen's cause

^ Hurter, i. 834 (wlio refers to Cape- The pope censures him for this. iii.

figinO. <: 1{. Il.,vo(l. 4r)G. IG.
'• Hurter, i. 379; Pauli, iii. 33(i-7. ' Ep. iii. IG ; Ilurter, i. 380.

Epp. lunoc. Suppl. 40 (Patrol. w Tliere is wnie tliirtrcnce as to the
cxvii.) ; (iesta, 54. time. Tlie Anrliin elironioler says tliat

•" Epp. iii. 11-15; (Ucstn, 57; Hoved. tlie eoimeil was atljourmil from March
4G1 ; Kigonl. 53; Clirmi. Aiiuicinet., till May. a.p. lliOl i Patrol, clx.j. Soo
A.D. 1201 (^Patrol, clx.) ; Hurter.'i. 385-7. Cossart, op. Hard. vi. 19GG.

e luuoo. Ep. iii. 17.
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appealed to tlie pope, on the ground tliat Philip had not treated

her as his nobles had sworn for him that he would treat her, and

also because Oetavian, as being related to the king, and for other

reasons, was suspected of partiality in the case. The legate de-

sired them to wait for the arrival of his colleague, cardinal John

of St. Paul; but they refused and withdrew. Ingeburga was

left alone and friendless ; but after a discussion of several days,

in which Philip's counsel exhausted the resources of their learn-

ing, an unknown clerk stood forward, and, having asked leave to

speak in the queen's behalf, argued her cause with a skill and a

power which extorted admiration even from the king himself,™

Philip saw that the judgment of the council, which cardinal

John was about to pronounce, would be against him, and re-

solved to prevent such a result. He announced his intention to

treat Ingeburga as a wife and a queen ; and, proceeding to the

convent where she lodged, after a long interview with her, he

placed her behind him on his horse and carried her away.° On
being informed of this, the council broke up. But when Philip's

object had been gained by averting a sentence, the unfortunate

Ingeburga was again removed to the castle of Etampes, where

she was treated with increased rigour.

Agnes of Merania, while the interdict was in force, had im-

plored the pope to let her enjoy the society of Philip as a

husband ; for the crown she declared that she did not care.

The French nobles had advised the king to send her out of the

country ; but it was impossible to act on this advice after the

council of Soissons, as she was then far advanced in pregnancy ;

"

and she soon after died of grief, having given birth to a son, on

whom she bestowed the significant name of Tristan. This child

did not long survive his mother ; but at the earnest suit of

Philip, who represented that the divorce pronounced by the

council of Compiegne had led him to think himself free to

marry—and perhaps also from motives of policy—Innocent con-

sented to acknowledge the two elder children of Agnes as legiti-

mate, and capable of inheriting after their father.^ Agnes was

"" The various accounts of the council cent's biographer. " Et licet rex plurea

are collected by Hardouin, vi. 19G3-6, et majores advocates haberet, non tamen
and Mansi, xxii. 737-740. The story of defuit qui jwopter Deum verbura intre-

the unknown clerk, who is said never to pidus faceret pro regina." Gesta, .5.5.

have been seen before or after, is foinid " Rigord. ap. Bouq. xvii. 53.

only in the chronicles of Anchin (Patrol. ° Gesta Innoc. 54.

clx. 345) and of Andres (D'Acher. p " Quod factum eo tempore pluribus

Bpicil. ii. 831) ; but, as Cossart observes, displicuit." Eigord. ap. Bouq. xvii. 54 ;

it is somewhat countenanced by Inuo- Hurler, i. 431-2.
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buried at IMantcs with great splendour, and in memory of her

Philip erected and endowed a convent for a hundred and twenty

monks.*^

From time to time Ingeburga addressed to the pope com-

plaints of the treatment which she received, and entreaties that

he would interfere in her behalf. It is represented that she was

kejit in close seclusion, seeing no one except occasionally a

priest ; that her character was aspersed by slander ; that she

was denied the opportunity of confessing, and was rarely admitted

to the mass ; that she was cut off from all communication with

her native land, and that even her two Danish chaplains were

not allowed to speak with her except in French and in the pre-

sence of Frenchmen; that her guards were persons of low condi-

tion and of rude behaviour ; that she was ill supplied with food

and clothing, so as to be reduced even to accept charitable gifts

for her comfort ; that she was denied the use of the bath and of

medical attendance ; and she prays that any concession which

may be wrung from her by such treatment may not be allowed

to prejudice her rights/ The pope in consequence of these

letters often wrote to Philip, exhorting him to fulfil his promises

to Ingeburga, or, if ho could not love her, at least to show her

outward respect. Philip endeavoured by various means to procure

a divorce; by ascribing his aversion to the influence of magic, by

endeavouring to induce Ingeburga to become a nun, or to make
such statements as should agree with his own account of their

conjugal connexion. But the pope steadily adhered to his pur-

pose—exhorting Philip, if he believed himself to be under

magical influence, to strive against it by fasting and prayer, and

telling him that compliance with his wishes was unlawful and

impossible.^

At length, in the year 1213—twenty years after the repudia-

tion, and seventeen years after Ingeburga had been committed

to seclusion—Philip, after consultation with the cardinal-legato

Eobert Curzon, and probably with a view to popular support in

his quarrels with England and Flanders—consented to receive

Ingeburga as queen.*^ They lived together until his death in

1223 ; and Ingeburga founded at Corbeil, where she spent her

fourteen years of widowhood, a college of priests in connexion

i W. Annor. in Bouq. xvii. 7")
; Hur- x. 176; xi. 85-G, 140-2; xiii. GO; xv.

tor, i. 431. 106, A'c.
" Iinioc. Epp. iii. 16 [wliicli, however, ' W. Armor, ap. Bouq. xvii. 88; Ilur-

is oailior] ; vi. 85 ; &c. ter, ii. 477.
• Epp. vi. 86, 182 ; viii. 113 ; ix. 42 ;
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with the military order of St. John, for the benefit of her lius-

baud's soul.^

V. The sovereign of England, during all but the first year of

Innocent's pontificate, was one whose character—sensual, faith-

less, cruel, violent and weak, without religion, but not without

superstition—afforded ample opportunities for the encroachment

of the papacy on the secular power. John, after having been

forgiven by his brother Richard for many oifences, had April 6,

been declared by him his heir, in preference to Arthur, ^^^^•

the son of an elder but deceased brother. The crown of

England, although limited to one family, had hardly ever since the

Norman conquest descended according to the strict rule Ascension-

ofinheritance ;
"^ and it is said that at John's coronation ^''y' ^'-'^y ^^•

the archbishop of Canterbury, Hubert Walter, addressed the

assembled nobles in words which declared it to depend on elec-

tion.^ John had already given general scandal by carrying off

the betrothed bride of the Count de la Marche, while he himself

had another wife living ;^ he was believed to have instigated the

murder of his nephew Arthur, or even to have murdered him

with his own hand.'' For this he was cited by Philip Augustus,

as suzerain of his continental territories, to answer before the

peers of France—a court of fabulous origin, and of which this is

the first mention in authentic history.^ In default of appearing,

he was condemned to forfeiture ; and, through the disaffection

which his vices and his extravagant taxation had excited among

" Honor. III. ad Ingeb. ap. Bouq. says that the prince, having been

xix. 770 ; Alberic. Tiois Foutain. ib. closely shut up in the castle of Eouen,

xxi. 621 ; Hurter, 479. "subito evanuit," and that John was
'^ Lin<>-ard, ii. 296. generally suspected of having murdered

y Wendover, v. 149-150. This is an him with his own hand (iii. 171) ; to

insertion of M. Paris, who goes on to say which IMatthew Paris adds—" modo fere

that Hubert, being afterwards asked omnibus ignorato; utinam non ut fama

why he had spoken thus, answered that refert iuvida!" (v. 153.) The Margani

he had reason to expect that John annalist distinctly charges Jolm with

wotdd act ill, and therefore wished to re- the act (a.d. 1204). So too, William the

strain him beforehand. Carte 'i. 785 and Breton (Bouq. xvii. 100; Philipp. vi.

others question the truth of the story; 491-504). Cf. Chron. Lanercost. 12;

but Louis of France, when he invaded Joh. de Oxenedes, 104-5. The story

England, asserted that Hubert had with which Shakespeare has made us

made such a speech at the coronation, familiar comes through Holinshed from

Thorn, ap. Twysd. 1869. See Lingai-d, K. of Coggeshalle (in Bouq. xviii. 97).

ii. 296-7 ; Pauli, iii. 297. See Pauli, iii. 310-2. and an elaborate

^ R. de Diceto, 706 ; Paidi, iii. 304-6. note on Hemingburgh, i. 232, who says

» As to the death of Arthur, the chro- that John employed Peter de Mauley as

niclers difler greatly. " Modus sui the murderer.

exilus igniiratur," says the chronicle of i> See Brial, in Bouq., In trod, tu vol.

Saviguy (Bouq. xviii. 351). Wendover xvii.; Sismondi, vi. 234.
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his subjects, Philip was enabled to wrest from him within a few

months the great inheritance of Rollo.'= His matri-
A.D. 1203-4. . , . ^ , . . , ,

- ,,momal irregularities, although really as criminal

as those of Pliilip Augustus, had passed without censure from
the pope.** But lie had already been involved in serious differ-

ences with Innocent, on account of his disposal of sees, his

taxation of monasteries, and other offences,^ when a question as

to the appointment of a primate brought him into direct collision

with the papacy.

On the death of Archbishop Hubert, in 1205, the younger
monks of Canterbury hastily assembled by night and elected

the sub-prior, Reginald, placed him on the high altar, seated him
in the archiepiscopal chair, and sent him off to sue for the pall

at Eome, under an obligation to keep his election secret until

he should appear in the pope's own presence.'' But TJeginald's

vanity w^as too strong for this promise, and immediately on
landing in Flanders he proclaimed his new dignity, ^^'hen this

was known in England, the monks—even those who had elected

him—became ashamed of their choice, and, in order to disarm

the king's indignation, they applied to him for leave to proceed

to a fresh election. John recommended one of his chief coun-

sellors, John de Grey, bishop of Norwich, who was accordingly

chosen, invested with the temporalities of the see, and sent to

Eome with a statement on the king's part that he had been

unanimously elected, and with a protest against any claims

which might be set up in favour of a rival.^ The bishops of the

province, however, who had been disregarded in the affair, sent

envoys to assert their customary right to a share in the election ;
^

and Innocent saw in these circumstances an opportunity for

effectually interfering with tlie Anglo-Norman system, by which,

wherever the choice of bishops might nominally be lodged, it

was really in the hands of the sovereign.' He therefore dis-

allowed both the elections, denied the claim of the suffragan

bishops to a share in the appointment of their metropoli-

<^ R. Coggesli. ap. Bouq. xviii. 95 ; R. dowry of Richard's widow, who was com-
Altissiod. ib. 209; Higord. 50-7; Will, pellcd "quasi abjccta et pauptTcula
Armor. 75-0; I'hilipii. 11. vii.-viii. ; Mar- mcndicare;" and tliis was ijt>t sottlfd

tin, iii. 575-585 ; Pauli, ill. 509-51-1. until the pontificate of Houorius. Ejii).
•1 Hurler tries to justify Innocent as vi. 194; vii. 108; xiii. 74, &e. ; Patrol,

to this, i. 484. cexvii. 20:^ ; Ravnald. 1210. Jl.
e See e.g. Innoc. Epp. v. 100 ; vi. 08- ' R. Weiulov.'iii. lSo-4.

70,73; viii. 5, &c. ; R. IIoveii.458, 404 ; « lb. 184; Innoc. Ep. ix. 34; Pauli,

R. Coggesh. 800-4, 8(;0 ; I'auli, iii. i520- iii. 319.

332. One subject of fn quent nnmn- '' R. Weml. iii. 180. See above, p. 219.
elrauec was John's rtfuaul to pay the ' luett, ii. 452, seqq. ; PuiUi, iii. 321.
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tan,*^ and desired that fifteen monks of Christchurch should be

sent to Rome by a certain day, as representatives of the convent^

to choose on the spot an archbishop of his own nomination."^ The
person whom the pope recommended was Stephen Langton, an

Englishman, who had been his fellow-student at Paris, and,

after having taught in that university with great distinction, liad

lately been promoted to the cardinalate of St. Chrysogonus." It

was in vain that the representatives of the Canterbury monks
urged the necessity of the king's approval. Innocent peremp-

torily declared that such was not the case when an election was

made at the place of the pope's own residence ; and, with the

protest of a single monk, on the part of the king and of his can-

didate, Langton was elected by the deputies of Christchurch, and

was thereupon consecrated by the pope.°

Such an interference with the rights of the national church,

in entire disregard of the crown, was wholly new in England,

and might reasonably have awakened the king's resentment.^

But through the unpopularity and folly of John, the high repu-

tation of Stephen Langton, and the energy with which Innocent

carried out his policy, the result was very different from what it

might otherwise have been.

On receiving an account of the late proceedings from Inno-

cent, with a request for his approval (although the pope inti-

mated that this was unnecessary), ^ John violently objected to

Langton as one who, although by birth an English subject, was
personally unknown to him, and had lived among his " public

enemies " in France. He reminded the pope that England
contributed more to the income of the Roman church tban all

the other countries north of the Alps ; he declared himself resolved

to carry through the promotion of the bishop of ISTorwich, and,

in case of the pope's refusal, to cut off all communication between

^ Epp. nii. 161 ; ix. 205. The author matter (v. 158\ The chronicler of An-
of the 'Gesta' says that Innocent was dres (Dacher. Spicil. ii. 839) was an eye-
inclined to favour the bishops until the witness. In order to prevent a recurrence
arguments on the other side decided him of this, Henry III., in 1232, told the
(131 j. But his decision falls in suspi- monks of Canterbury that if any of
ciously with the usual Roman policy of them should go to Rome fur an election,

depressing the episcopal order. they must not make it without his
>" Gesta, 131; Hoved. contin. ap. leave. Royal Letters, ed. Shirley, i.

Bouq. xviii. 165 ; R. Wendover, iii. 211

;

406.

Pauli, iii. 322-3. p Inett, ii. 405-7 ; Pauli, IV., i. 488.
° Ep. ix. 206 ; Gesta, 131 ; R. Altiss. There were, however, examples else-

ap. Bouq. xviii. 275 ; Hoved. contin., ib. where. Thus in 1204, on a disputed

165. See Hist. Litt. xviii. 51. election to Reims, Innocent named an
° R. Wendov. iii. 212-3. Matt. Paris archbishop. Ep. vii. 116.

gives a somewhat ditierent account of the i Ep. ix. 206.
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his dominions and Romo/ In tlie mean time he turned his

rage against the monks of Canterbury, whom two of his officers,

with the assistance of mercenary soldiers, ejected from their

convent ; and he seized their lands, together with those belong-

in"- to the archbishoprick. The monks, however, as had been

usual in the case of ecclesiastics driven from England for oppo-

sition to the royal will, found an eager welcome abroad, and

were entertained at St. Bertin's and in other foreign monasteries,*

The pope continued the correspondence for some time. He re-

marked that John could not well be unacquainted with Langton's

character, inasmuch as he had congratulated him on his advance-

ment to the cardinalate,' and, in disregard both of the king's threats

and of the money with which the English envoys were furnished,

he bestowed the pall on Langton with his own hands at Yiterbo."

Innocent, after some further exchange of letters,'' empowered

the bishops of London, Ely, and Worcester to interdict the king-

dom of England, without excepting even the churches of monastic

or military orders,^' if John should obstinately refuse to hearken

to the admonitions which they were charged to deliver. On the

announcement of this, John burst out into a paroxysm of rage,

uttering violent abuse against the pope, with threats against the

clergy and all who should bring any message from the I\oman

court ; and he drove the bishops from his presence.'' The

intei'dict was therefore published in Lent, 1208,* and

John met it by putting his threats into execution. At first, he

was disposed to deny the clergy the* protection of the laws,

so that, when a man was charged with the murder of a priest,

the king exclaimed " He has slain one of my enemies ; let him

go free."^ But he afterwards changed his policy in this respect,

and ordered that any one who should outrage a clerk should be

hanged on the nearest oak.° A general order was issued for the

' Wendov. iii. 215-6. that such a letter had been addressed by
» \VeiKlnv. iii. 243-4 ; R. Hoved. con- tlie pope on his election to Ricliard (Ep.

tin. fip. Bouq. xix. IG."); Aniial. Waverl., i. 2UG , wlio expressed his thanks for

A.D. 1207; Innnc. Siippl., Kp. 118; St. the gift (De Negot. Imp. 4, so tliat

Langton, in Wilk. i. 520; Flor. Vigorn. M. Paris sct^ras to he wrong in supposing

contiu. iii. 107 ; Joh. Iper. 088 ; Chron. it written to John, and tlie editor of the

Andrense, 841. epistles to be wrong in repeating it (x.

» Wendov. iii. 217, or Ep x. 210. 218). See Hurter, i. Ill ; Coxe, n. on
° Wendov. iii. 213; Pauli, iii. 327-8. Wendover. iii. 213.
» It was at this tiini' that, according y Kp. x. 101.

to Mattiiew Paris (223 , Innocent sent ^ Iiinoc. Ep. x. 113; R. Wendov. iii.

to the king of England a present of 221-2 ; Anual. Waverl. a.i>. 1 208.

four rings, with n letter of what Collier » Patrol, ccxvii. 190 ; Annal. Waverl.

(ii. 417) calls " Pytliagorean, hiero- a.d. 1208; Annal. ISIargan. 29, ed.

glyphical, and visionary fancies'' as to Luard. '' Wendov. iii. 224.

their properties. But it seems certain <= Eymcr, i, 101.
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banishment of all clergymen ; and, as many of them would not

leave the country, it was ordered that their property should be

seized, but that enough to sustain life should be allowed them.

Severe measures were also taken against the wives or concubines

of the clergy.*^ The bishops who had published the interdict

fled across the sea, and were followed by all their brethren

except those who enjoyed the king's favour ; and a chronicler

strongly blames them for leaving their flocks to tlie wolf, while

they themselves lived " in all manner of delights " abroad.® At

length Peter des Eoches, bishop of Winchester, was the only

member of his order who remained in England, and he, says a

chronicler, remained, not as a defender of the church, but as

a minister of the king.*" The Cistercians at first continued

to celebrate their rites, in neglect of the interdict, but were com-

pelled by the pope to refrain ;e and when, at a later time, some

other societies ofmonks were allowed at the primate's intercession

to celebrate, the Cistercians were punished by exclusion from

this favour.'' It was in vain that the king's nephews, the duke of

Saxony and Otho of Germany, entreated him to make peace

with the church ;
* but, although the sufferings of the English

during the time of the interdict were great, they were far less

severe than the misery which had lately been produced by a

like sentence in France. For it was found impossible to enforce

the interdict in all its rigour ;
^ the nobles, who at other times

stoutly opposed the crown, had no wish to see the hierarchy

supreme, and even among the clergy tliere was a strong feeling

of nationality. And thus it was that, while the powerful and

able Philip Augustus was reduced to submission by an interdict

in seven months, the weak, pusillanimous and unpopular John

was able to hold out against the pressure of a like censure for

upwards of six years, even although an excommunication of his

person was added to the general sentence.™ In 1209 the bishops

of London, Ely, Worcester, and Arras were authorised to pro-

^ "Wendov. iii. 223 ; Annal. Waverl. evidently felt a difficulty as to the best

A.D. 120S ; Lingard, iii. 318. way of dealing with so powerful a body
•= Wendov. iii. 22-i. as the Cistercians.
f Hoved. Contin. ap. Bouq. xviii. 166. ' Annal. Wav. a.d. 1208.

8 See Floi". Vig. contin. ii. 168 ; Pa- ^ Wendover seems to have somewhat
trol. ccxv. 1456. The general chapter exaggerated the effect of it, iii. 222. See

of the order in 1208 put all the Cister- Mr. Coxes note there. Various relaxa-

cian abbots in England, except three, to tions were gradually allowed. See Cog-

a slight penance for having obeyed tJie gesh. in Bouq. xviii. 105; lunoc. Epp.

interdict. Mart. Tlies. iv. 1306. Suppl. 136; Aunal. Theokesb. 1209, 1212.

•> Wendov. iii. 226 ; Inuoc. Epp. xi. " Flor. Vig. Contin., 171 ; Pauh, iii.

214, 235, 259, 260 ; xii. 9-10. The pope 357 ; see Milman, iv. 13.
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nounce the anathema;" but they did not venture into England
for the purpose, and John took all possible means to prevent the
introduction of letters conveying the sentence, as it was con-

sidered that a formal delivery of such a document was necessary

to its taking eflect.° But reports of the excommunication
reached England, and were acted on by the more scrupulous of

the ecclesiastics who remained in the country. Geoffrey, arch-

deacon of Norwich, resigned a judgeship in the Exchequer on
the ground that he could not serve an excommunicated sovereign

;

whereupon he was imprisoned, loaded with a leaden cope, and
scantily fed ; and under these severities he died.^ Hugh of

Wells, a royal chaplain who was much employed in the king's

affairs,*! having been elected to the bishoprick of Lincoln, in

1209, obtained leave to go abroad that he might be consecrated

by the archbishop of Eouen ; but on landing in France, he took

his way to Pontigny, where Langton, like his predecessor

Becket, had found a refuge, and there he received consecration

from the banished primate. In punishment of this, the revenues

of Lincoln were confiscated, and the bishop was compelled to

remain in exile."" In the mean time John endeavoured to obtain

supplies of money by taxing the monasteries excessively, and
the Cistercians, as they were longest spared, had at last to pay
heavily in proportion.^ In 1210, the pope absolved all John's

subjects fi'om their oath of fealty ;* and it is said that the king,

on his part, endeavoured to strengthen himself by sending a
mission to seek an alliance with the Mahometans of Africa."

In 1212 Langton went to Eome, in company with the bishops

of London and Ely, to represent to the pope the crimes ofJohn
against the church, and the sufferings which the bishops and
clergy had endured. Indignant that his spiritual thunders should"

have been spent so long without effect, Innocent resolved to

employ means of another kind, and the archbishop on his return

to France Avas authorised to pronounce the deposition of John,

and to invite Philip Augustus to an invasion of England, pro-

mising to all who should take part in this enterprise the privileges

° Innoc. Epp. xi. 211, 221; xii. 57; Wendov. iii. 235 ; Trivet a.d. 1210.
Suppl. 115 ; Weudov. iii. 22<). t Wendov. iii. 237.

° Hurter, ii. 193 ; SchrOcKh, xxvi. < Tliis is positively affirmed by Mnt-
297. thew Paiis, wlio tells the storv na if oil

p Wendov. iii. 229. See Foss, ii. 241. the authoritv of one of theenvo'ys Wlii-
1 Wendover is wrong in .speaking of dov. v. 107-172 . But it is probably an

him as ehaneellor. Fnss, ii. 512. invention of the St. Alban's monks. See
' Wendov. iii. 23S ; Hurler, ii. 103-4. I.ingard, iii. 325 ; MiJm. iv. IG; Pauli,
' Hoved. Coutiu.ai). lioucj. xviii. IGG; iii. SS2.
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of Crusaders.'' Philip eagerly caught at the hope of adding

England to the territories which he had already wrested from

John ; the crusade was resolved on at a national April 8,

assembly at Soissons, and preparations were made for ^'''^^•

a speedy and formidable descent on England, while John
endeavoured to prepare for meeting it by assembling a fleet at

Portsmouth, and an army on Barham Downs, near Canterbury/

John's superstitious mind had been much alarmed by a prophecy

of one Peter, a hermit of Pontefract or Wakefield, tliat he would

cease to reign before Ascension Day, the anniversary of his

coronation ; and this prediction, with others of the same
person, or feigned in his name, had become generally current,

and had produced a strong impression on the people, although

Peter, on being questioned by the king, professed himself unable

to explain in what manner the fulfilment was to take place.^

While men's minds were in general alarm, and while the

forces on either side were mustering, Pandulf, a Eoman sub-

deacon* of great experience in affairs, arrived in England, with

two knights of the Temple, and had a meeting with

the king at Dover. They represented to him the '*^'

imminent danger in which he was from enemies both abroad and at

home, and Pandulf suggested that there was but one way of safety

possible—namely, through reconciliation with the church

—

through resigning the kingdoms of England and Ireland to St.

Peter, and consenting to hold them in vassalage, and on
condition of a yearly tribute, under the Eoman see.^ To this

proposal—not the less degrading because in other kingdoms and
in other circumstances some similar tenure had been admitted
in consideration of special benefits or privileges *=—John was fain

to consent. He promised to submit to the pope's judgment as to

all the matters which had caused his excommunication

;

to recall the banished bishops and clergy, and to pay them a

compensation for their losses ; and on the eve of Ascension Day,
at a house of the Templars near Dover, he formally yielded up

» Wendov. iii. 241-2
; Pauli, iii. .Sfi4-5. "Waverl. a.d. 1212; Chron. Lanercost,

y Eymer, i. 104; Wendov. iii. 245-6; pp. 5-6.) is probably an invention, see
Pauli, iii. 370-1. Paul!, iii. 365. i* Wendov. 240, 246-8.

^ Wendov. iii. 240; Hoved. Contin. <= Pauli, iii. 376; Maitiueau, 394-6.
ap^ Bouq. xviii. 168-9. The continuer of Hovcden defends it

He was not a cardinal, nor a legate on account of John's difficulties, "licet
(Lingard, ii. 338). That tlie story of id multis ignominiosum videretui-, et
an interview between' Pandulf and John enorme servitutis jugum" (Bouq. xviii.

at. Northampton in August 1212 f Annal. nl^. Couip. Lingard, ii. 331-3 ; Hook,
Burton. 209, seqq. ed. Luard ; Annal. ii. 694-6.
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the crowns of England and Ireland, and did homage for his

kingdoms to the papal envoy.^ The Yorkshire hermit's pro-

phecy was popularly regarded as fulfilled ; and, whether iu

acknowledgment or in denial of its truth, John caused Peter and

liis son to be dragged at the tails of horses from Corfe Castle

(where he had imprisoned them) to Wareham, and there to be

hanged.* The interdict was rekixed, and Pandulf, on his return

to France, charged Philip in the pope's name to refrain from

carrying out his designs against England, as the king had

become the vassal of St. Peter. PhiHp indignantly exclaimed

against the pope for having lured him by deceitful hopes to incur

vast trouble and expense in preparing for the expedition which

his representative had now forbidden.'^ In the mean time John

summoned his liegemen to attend him on an expedition into

Poitou, and, on their hesitating to comply, under the pretext

that he was not yet formally absolved,^ he invited Langton

and the other banished bishops to return.*^ The primate was

received with great honour, and on St. Margaret's Day,
" ^ " ' in Winchester Cathedral, the king swore in his pre-

sence to do justice in his courts to all men, to keep the ancient

laws, (especially those of Edward the Confessor,) to restore all

church property, and to compensate the owners for all that they

had lost.* With a view to the settlement of all remaining diffi-

culties, as well as to the preaching of a crusade, and summoning

a general council, Nicolas, cardinal bishop of Tusculum, arrived

iu England as legate about Michaelmas ; and at a council which

was held at St. Paul's in October, John again went tlu'ough the

humiliation of doing homage for his kingdom to the representa-

tive of Rome, and paid the first portion of the stipulated tribute.''

In the beginning of February, 1214, John set out for his

campaign in Poitou, where his army met with considerable

<> Innoc. Epp. xvi. 76-81, 134 ; Annal, ' Wciidov. iii. 256.

"Wiivorl. A.D. 1213 ; Wendov. iii. 248-255. e Will. Annor. ap. Bouq. 90 ; Wendov.

Thf Yearly tribute was to bo 5000 marks, iii. 259.

of wliich iidO wire for Iroland. Eymcr, i" Kymcr, i. 112. The outlawry of the

i. 111-2. Matthew Palis inserts in Wen- clergy was revoked, ib. 118. For some
dovtr's narrative a fatory that raudnlf correspondenee between the king and
trod under foot some money which the the arehbisliop during the interdict, see

king oflered as the earnest of his subjec- Dacher. Spieil. iii. 5GS-9.

tion, " arehieiiiseoix) doknte et recla- ' Wendov. iii. 2G0-1 ; Hoved. contin.

mante" (^Wendov. iii. 255; v. 105). But 171 ; Annal. Waverl. a.d. 1213. As to

this is generally disk-lieved, more espe- the observance of the terms, see Innoc.

cially as the archbishop was not yet in Epp. xv. 23G-9.

England. See Milman, iv. 24. '' Uymer, i. 115, 119; Wendov. iii.

e III ved. contin. ap. Bouq. xviii. 171

;

275.

Wendov. iii. 255.
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success.™ But he was recalled by the tidings of the great victory-

gained by Philip at Bouvines, where among Otho's juiy 27,

allies was a large force of English under the Earl of
'^'^^'^^

Salisbury, who himself was struck down and taken prisoner by
the martial bishop Philip of Beauvais.'* On hearing of this

defeat, John passionately exclaimed that since his reconciliation

with God and the church everything had gone ill with him.°

The removal of the interdict was delayed by negotiations as

to the indemnity which was to be paid to the clergy. But Inno-

cent was now disposed to take part with his new vassalji^ and

the legate Nicolas disgusted the English clergy by insisting on

a compromise which was far short of their demands.'* When
this had at length been settled, the interdict was for-

mally taken off on 8t. Peter's and St. Paul's day, 121-1.''

The barons of England felt deeply the degradation which

John's abject submission to the pope had inflicted on them and
on the Avhole kingdom ; and his long misgovernment, his reck-

less indulgence in excesses of tyranny and lust, had excited

a general desire for the privileges and the control of settled law.^

It was therefore resolved to insist on the fulfilment of the kingr's

solemn promise to observe the laws of King Edward ; and in this

movement the primate took the lead, with the intention of guiding

it according to equity and to written right. At a meeting held at

St. Paul's, London, in August, 1213, he announced to the assem-

bled nobles that he had found a charter of liberties, granted by
Henry I. at his coronation, and confirmed by Henry 11. ; and on

this it was determined by the bishops and barons that they

would take their stand.' The spiritual and the lay chiefs swore

to support each other in the attempt, and the compact was

renewed in a later meeting at Bury St. Edmund's." It was in

vain that the legate Nicolas threw all his influence into the

opposite scale ; that the king raged, and swore never to consent

to a claim of liberties which would reduce him to the condition

m Wendov. iii. 285 ; Panli, iii. 394. ^ Annal. Waverl. a.d. 1215. A Tours
° See above, pp. 234, 304 ; Hui-ter, ii. chronicler, however, may be suspected

571 ; Pauli, iii. 405. of exai^gerating his misdeeds—" Quasi
» Wendov. iii. 292. alter Herodes, a bimatu et infra pueios
p See Epp. xvi. 134-5. occidebat, alios exeoriabat . . . alios in
1 Innoc. Epp. xvi. 79-83, 133, 164

;

aquis calentibus buUire faciebat, ahos,
Suppl. 198 ; Annal. Waverl. a.d. 1213

; fame afflictos, socios et etiam semetipsos
Wendov. iii. 270, 275, 284 ; Hoved. con- devoiare et coraedere faciebat," &c.
tin. ap. Bouq. xviii. 172 ; Pauli, iii. Mart. Coll. Ampl. v. 1050.
38G-9. ' Wendov. iii. 2G3 ; Liiigard, ii. 33G ;

> Wendov. iii. 276, 284. See Rymer, Pauli, iii. 384-5.

i. 122. u Wenduv. iii. 2G6, 294.
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of a slave ; that lie tried to detach the bisliops from their

alliance with the barons by offering entire freedom of election to

sees ; that he took the cross at the hands of the bishop of

London, in order to secure the privileges of a Crusader ; that he

surrounded himself with foreign mercenary soldiers.* He foiind

himself deserted by all but the nobles of his court ; the barons

pressed steadily onwards, possessed themselves of the capital, and

on the 15th of June, 1215, extorted from the king at Kunny-

raede the sijcnature of the Great Charter—a document intended

to record with unquestionable certainty, and thereby to secure,

the rights to which English subjects were already entitled on the

ground of earlier laws, with such new provisions as were neces-

sary to counteract new dangers and usuri^ations/ In the first

article of this it is declared, with a reference to the king's

"spontaneous" grant of freedom of election, that "the Church

of England shall be free, and shall have her rights entire and

her liberties uninjured." ^

John reckoned on evading his obligations under the pretext

that, as the pope was now suzerain of England, the charter could

have no validity without his consent.* It is said that Innocent,

on hearing of the mooting at Itunnymede, burst out into an indig-

nant exclamation, swearing by St. Peter to punish the barons

for attempting to dethrone a king who had taken the badge of a

Crusader, and had placed himself under the protection of the

Itoman Church ;
^ and on the 24th of August he issued a bull by

which he condemned and annulled the charter, released all men
from their obligations to observe it, and severely censured the

English primate for the part which he had taken in extorting it

from the king." Against Langton, in whom he had expected to

find a submissive instrument of Rome, Innocent was especially

provoked, not only by his political conduct, but by his op-

position to the legate Nicolas, whose claims as to patronage

and other matters had frequently claslied with the ancient

privileges of Canterbury.*^ The Bishop of Winchester, the

» Will. Armor, ap. I3ouq. xvii. 108; firmation was tobea.sked (Rymer, i. 126).

Wendov. iii. '2'J8 ; Lingard, ii. 344; Innocent confirmed Ihia. Supplem. Ep.
Pauli. iii. 414-"). 107.

y Wendov. iii. J{n0-2 ; Ilurtpr, ii. 609 ;
• W. Armor, ap. liouq. xvii. lOS-9.

Lingard, iii. ::!49 ; I'liuli, iii. 42:5-4. *' Wendov. iii. 323. John liad ooni-

» Rymer, i. 131-2. John hiul pro- plained to the pope (Rymer, 129, 13S
,

mised frL-edoin of election on condition arid Innocent had written snme letters

tliat tiiC king's leiivu slionld tir.st be in his behalf. Snj)pl. I'jip. lOS, 197.

askctl. If it were not granted, the dec- ' Uynier, i. 13.')-U; Wiiidov. iii. 323-9.

lion might go on; but the royal con- •^ Eyt. xii. 138; Wendov. iii. 278-9;
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Abbot of Reading, and Pandulf, wlio about this time was elected

to the see of Norwich, were charged to pronounce March,

an excommunication against all who should oppose ^-^•'^

the king, and to suspend any prelate who should refuse to pub-
lish the sentence.'-' Langton was on the point of setting out for

the Lateran Council when he received notice from the coihmis-

sioners that he was suspended by the pope's command/ IJut,

while professing obedience to the papal autliority, he declared

that the order had been issued on false information, declined to

publish it until he should have had an opportunity of conferring

with the pope, and proceeded on his way to the council.*'' At
that great assembly John had his representatives, who dwelt on
the primate's alleged offences, and the pope declared himself

unreservedly for the king. Excommunication was denounced
against all who sliould oppose John;*^ Langton was severely cen-

sured by Innocent for having taken part with the barons, and
for having disregarded the notice of suspension ; and the election

of his brother 8imon to York was disallowed in favour of tlie

king's nominee, Walter de Grey, Bishop of Worcester.' The
primate's suspension was removed in February, 1210, but with

the condition that ho sliould not return to England until peace

should have been concluded between the king and the barons, by

a party of whom Louis, eldest son of the King of France, had
been invited into England, as the only moans of successfully

opposing the foreign mercenaries whom John kept in his pay.*^

Louis had eagerly embraced the opportunity, in defiance of

solemn and repeated warnings and threats fr^m the pop(i's legate,

Gualo"'—alleging that John had never been rightful king, that

he had been condemned for the murder of his nephew, that he
had violated his coronation-oath, that his surrender of the king-

dom was void, because unsanctioned by the barons ;
" and England

was for a time a prey to the ravages of three foreign armies

—

the French, the Scots, who took the opportunity to break in

on the north, and the king's Braban^ons, or mercenaries."

Hoved. contin, ap. Bouq. xviii, 373 ; ii. 624 ; Pauli, iii, 449, 450.
I'auli, iii. 388-9. Nicolas had bcon re- "« Wendov. iii. 300; Shiiliy, Prtf. to

called in Till on awoutit of liis ex- TiCtters of IIoi. III., vol. i. p. xvi.

cesses in hia office. Uoved. contin. I.e.

;

Langton did not return until 1218.
I'auli, iii. 410. Trivet. 203.

<= Kynier, i. 138. f lb. 139. "' W. Armor. 119; It. Iloved. contin.
K Wend.jv. iii. SriC, 340 ; Iloved. con- 177; Wendov. iii. 3<J4-.'J.

tin. ap. liouq. xviii. 177; K. Coggesli. " Wenilov. 1. c. ; Thorn, ap. Twysden
109-110; Innoc. Kpp. Suppleru. 205-0. 1808-9; Kymer, i. 140.

» K. Coggesh. 110. " K. Co;(gesh. 109; Wendov. iii. 351.
' Wendov. iii. 338-340, 349; Hurter, The annalist of Waverley, a.i>. 1215,

VOL. III. Y
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111 the mean time, Innocent endeavoured to support John by

spiritual denunciations ^' against liis chief opponents, and by

interdicting the city of London, which took part with the

invaders. But these sentences were generally disregarded, and

John at his death on October IGth, 1216 (three months after that

of Innocent), left to a boy only nine years old a kingdom of

which the soil was in great part occupied by a foreign invader.''

VI. In his dealings with the less considerable states of Chris-

tendom, Innocent displayed the same lofty conception of his

authority, the same vigour and firmness in asserting it, the same

skill in finding opportunities for intervention, which we have

seen in his policy toAvard the empire, France, and England.

Thus, in Hungary, he took advantage of a disturbed succession,

when, on the death of Bela III., Andrew employed against his

brother Emmerich the forces wliich he had raised as if for a

crusade; and the pope, by persuading the rivals to

lay down their arms, while he restored peace to the

country, established his own spiritual sway.'

In the Christian kingdoms of Spain, he benefited by the iiTC-

gular marriages of sovereigns, which placed them at his mercy
for the employment of spiritual punishments, such as interdict

and anathema, and compelled them to submit to his decisions.*

The reigning family of Aragon had risen from being counts of

Barcelona to a degree of importance which seemed to warrant

the assumption of the royal title ; but they had never been

crowned, and the young King Peter resolved to seek the papal

confirmation of his dignity. In 1204 he received the crown

from Innocent's hands in the church of St. Pancras without the

walls of Eome, and then, accompanying the pope to St. Peter's,

he laid his croAvn and sceptre on the altar. Having thus

offered his kingdom to St. Peter, he was reinvested in it by the

symbol of the sword, and promised to hold it as a fief of the

apostolic see, paying a yearly tribute, and granting entire free-

dom of election to bishopricks and abbacies, for the disposal of

calls the mercenaries "barbori alieni- i Wendov. iii. 354-7; Pauli, iii. 455-
gcnajque." Matthew I'aria says that the 4GG. The Tours ehroniclor (already
Enj,'lish threw tlic blame of their cruel- quoted p. 315j tells a strange story as
tics ou the pope, with whom Jolm was to the disappearauce of John's body,
leagued. Weiiduv. ed. Coxc, v. 197-8, 1057.

1" His letter forbidding Louis to iuvade Hurtcr, i. 204-8, 295, G49. See p. 295.
England is lost; but the substance of it « See Epp. i. 92-:{; ii.75 ; vi. 80 ; vii.

is preserved in the index. See Patrol. 94,&e. ; Gesta, 5S ; Raynald. ll;»it.40-l

;

ccxvi. 994. llmtcr, i. 195-7, 289, U41 ; ii. GG-7, &c.
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which the consent of the sovereign had until then been neces-

saiy.* On returning home, Peter found that his concessions to

Rome had excited some discontent among his subjects ; but the

compact was observed, and, although Peter himself, as we shall

see, was dra^vn into opposition to the cause which the pope

sanctioned in the religious war of southern France, it was not

from any want of loyalty to the papacy, but from sympathy with

his own relations and allies, for whom he had interceded with

Innocent in vain.

Innocent earnestly exerted himself to persuade the Christians

of Spain to peace among themselves, and to combination

against their Moslem enemies.^ When a great invasion from

Africa, under the Miramolin Mahomet el Nazir, was threat-

ened in 1211, he authorised the raising of a crusading force from

other countries for the assistance of the Spanish Christians, and

instituted solemn prayers at Home for the success of their arms.^

In 1212 the invaders Avere overthrown by the kings of Aragon

and Castiile, with their allies, in the battle of Navas de Tolosa

—

a victory which recalls that of Charles Martel at Poitiers by its

greatness both in itself and in its results, inasmuch as it for ever

delivered Europe from the fear of invasion on the side of Africa/

In acknowledgment of the pope's assistance, the victors sent the

banner and the lance of the Saracen leader to be hung up in St.

Peter's ; and a solemn thanksgiving was there celebrated, in

which the King of Castillo's report of the victory was publicly

read, and the pope addressed the assembled multitude on the

deliverance which had been wrought for Christendom.^

In Portugal,^ in Scotland,^ in tlie Scandinavian kingdoms,"

and in Poland,"^ the vigilance and the vigour of Innocent's

* Gesta Innoc. 120-1 ; Gesta Comitum Annal. "Waverl. a.d. 1212 ; Hurter, ii.

Barcinon. ap. Bouquet, xix. 232 ; Hur- 447-8. King Alfonso of Castiile, in a
ter, i. 644-6. letter to the pope, raises the loss of the

u Ep. XV. 15 ; Hurter, ii. 435. infidels to 100,000, and diminishes that
"" Epp. xiv. 154-5 ; Hurter, ii. 438. of the Christians to 25 or 30. The only
T The reports of the number of slain drawback to the victory is, he says, that

differ greatly from each other, while so few have earned the glory of martyrs,
they agree in representing the loss on Innoc. Ep. xv. 182.

the two sides as vastly unequal. Beren- ^ Ep. xv. 183 ; W. Armor, ap. Bouq.
garia, queen of Leon, writes to the queen xvii. 86 ; Hui'ter, ii. 450.
of France that 70,000 men and 15,000 " Epp. i. 99, 448-9, &c.; Hurter, ii.

women were killed on tlie side of the 197-9, 379, 382, 413.
infidels, while the Cliristian loss was '' Epp. i. 218 ; xv. 121.

about 200 (Bouq. xix. 255). Arnold, = Gesta, 59; Ep. viii. 192, &c. ; Ray-
archbishop of Narbonne (notorious in nald. 1198. 71 ; Hurter, i. 200, 382-4,

the Albigensian war), himself an eye- 553; ii. 67, 129, seqq.
witiiess, makes the numbers 60,000 and <i Hurter, ii. 133-140.
50 or less respectively (ib. 253). Cf.

Y 2
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administration made themselves felt, in inculcating the oLliga-

tions of Christian morality and religion, as well as in asserting

the pretensions of the Roman see. In countries where the

claims of the Greek Church conflicted with those of the Latin,

he laboured to secure the allegiance of the princes and of their

people to St. Peter; but, although he was successful in Dal-

matia,^ and in Bulgaria, where he confeiTed the title of king on

the barbarian prince Joannicius,* it was in v'^in that he attempted

to conciliate the Russians by the offer of a similar dignity, with

the power of St. Peter's sword. "Has your master a weapon

like this ? " said the Russian prince Roman to the papal envoy,

laying his hand on his own sword—" If so, he may dispose of

kingdoms and cities ; but so long as I carry this on my thigh, I

need no other." ^ And when the overtures were renewed after

the Latin conquest of Constantinople, the Russians continued

obstinately to hold to the Greek patriarch who had established

himself at Nica}a.^

With Armenia Innocent was drawn into particular communi-

cation by the connexion of the Crusaders with that country.

The differences of doctrine and usages which had divided the

churches were smoothed over ; the Armenian patriarch accepted

a pall from Rome, and promised to appear either in person or by

deputy at councils convoked by the pope, and to send a represen-

tative to Rome every fifth year.*

VII. The state of the Latin kingdom in the East engaged the

attention of Innocent from the very beginning of his pontificate.

The late attempt at a crusade had not only failed of its object,

but had thrown discredit on the Western nations which had been

concerned in it. Even before the Germans had relinquished

the expedition, the poi:»e endeavoured to stir up fresh volunteers

to take their place in fighting the infidels.*^ He attempted, by

correspondence with the emperor and with the patriarch, to

draw the Greel^s of Constantinople into a new enterprise for the

common cause of Chi-istendom ; ™ and in the last days of the

year 1199, he issued letters summoning the West to the deliver-

« Ilayiiald. 1199. 55-8. 43-8; viii. 1, 2, 219. 220; xii. 41 ; xvi.
f Epp. ii. 2<i(j; V. 115; vi. 142; vii. 2-7, &c. ; Gcsta, 109-119; Kaynalil.

1-12; Gcsta, (".."i, 73, 7G ; Huiter, i. 311- 1199. 05, seqq. ; Ilurter, i. 301, seqq.,

3, 0.53-8 ; ii. 507. See j.. 338. GOl.
K Sti-alil, Kirchengcsch. von Eiissland, ^ Ep. i. 302.

1. 199, Halle, 1830. » See Epp. i. 3.5.3-4; ii. 208-213;
h II). 201 ; Hurter, ii. 08-9. Gesta, 00-4. Cf. Epp. i. 330 ; ii. 189,
• Epp. u. 217, seiifi., 253-5, 259; v. 251, &c.
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ance of the Holy Laud.'^ He boiiud himself and the cardinals to

give a tenth of their income towards the cost of the expedition
;

from other ecclesiastics a fortieth at least was required." For
the Cistercians and Pra^monstratensians, the Carthusians, and
the order of Grammont, the demand was only a fiftieth ; but

the Cistercians pleaded the privileges granted by former popes^

and it is said that a threatening vision of their patroness, the

Blessed Virgin, terrified the pope into exempting them from all

contribution, except their prayers for the success of the crusade.^

The old privileges of Crusaders were renewed and extended

;

and this, we are told by Villehardouin, was an inducement which
persuaded many to take the cross.'^ But the legates and the

preachers who were sent to publish the crusade in various

countries, found in general a lack of zeal for the cause. There
was a prevaihng suspicion that the money contributed for the

Holy Land was sometimes detained in the Eoman coffers ; ^ and
Innocent condescended to counteract this suspicion, by announc-
ing that the funds for the new Crusade would not pass through
his hands—that in every parish a chest with tliree locks was
to be provided for the collection, and that the keys were to be
entrusted to the bishop of the diocese, with a Knight of the

Temple, and one of the Hosj^ital.^ Among those who enlisted

themselves for the Crusade there was no prince of the highest rank.

In Germany, Philip and Otho were contending for the posses-

sion of the imperial crown. The pope's endeavours to unite the

rival kings of France and England in a new expedition to the

East had been fruitless;* and after the death of Eichard, Philip

Augustus was engTOSsed by the interests of his Idngdom at home,
and by the difficulties which had arisen out of his marriage."

The highest in dignity and importance of those who took the

cross was Baldwin, count of Flanders and Hainault, whose
father, Philip, had died in the Holy Land.^

In France, a remarkable excitement was produced by the

preaching ofan ecclesiastic named Fulk, of Neuilly on the Marne.^
Fulk had been for years a parish-priest of the ordinaiy kind, when

" Epp. ii. 270-1. s Ep. ii. 270-1.
« Epp. ii. 271-2, 305 ; Gesta, 4G, 84. » Ep. i. 355.

See Inett, ii. 3S1-7. " Milman, iv. 49. During the inter-
p Ep. ii. 268 ; M. Paris, ap. Wendov. diet on France, Crusaders were exempt

V. 153 ; Annal. Waverl. a.d. 1201. from it. E. Hoved. 43G.
1 Villeliard. c. 12, in Petitot, i. » Genealog. Comit. Flandi-., in Patrol,
"^ This is plainly hinted by R. de ccis. 970.

Diceto, 707 ; AV-alther v. d. Vogelweide, y See Hist. Litt. xv. 288 ; Jac. Vitriac.

quoted by Hurter, i. 223. 6-8; Herzog, xix. 516.
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he became impressed with the desire of something higher and

better than tlic life which nntil then had satisfied him. Feeling

his ignorance, he resorted to the lectures of Peter the Chanter, a

famous teacher of Paris ;
^ and with the knowledge which he thus

acquired, a spirit and a fervour altogether new appeared to

animate him. His preaching became famous; he eloquently-

denounced the errors of heretics, the subtleties of dialecticians

and decretalists, and reprobated the vices of all classes—espe-

cially those of usurers.* He reclaimed many women from a life

of sin, and either persuaded them to enter into convents, or

portioned them for marriage.^ He sent disciples to preach in

various parts of France, and in other countries—among them,

Eustace of Flai, whose visit to England has been already men-

tioned."^ After a time, the power of Fulk's preaching was

reinforced by miracles; he cast out devils, he cured the blind,

the dumb, the deaf, and the lame—discovering by a special gift

who were likely to receive spiritual benefit from tlie bodily

cures which he bestowed on them ;
"^ and those who refused to

believe, were delivered by him to 8atan—a sentence which was

followed by the vengeance of heaven.® Nor were the admoni-

tions of Fulk confined to the multitudes of low condition, who
flocked around him with such eagerness that sometimes he was

even in danger from their pressure ; it was he, according to some
authorities, who reproved Richard of England for cherishing as

his three daughters, pride, covetousness, and luxury; to which

the king replied that he bestowed his pride in marriage on the

Templars, his greed on the Cistercians, and his luxury on the

prelates of the church.*^ Yet, in the midst of his success, Fulk
incurred much suspicion by the difference of his habits from the

asceticism which was generally affected by such preachers ; for

he rode on horseback, shaved his hair, and professed no austerity

^ Peter's works are in vol. ccv. of the « Chrnn. Chmiac. ib. 742. It was in

ratroloRia.' the third year of Fulk's preaching that
" R. Coggeshalle, ap. Bouq. xviii. 81

;

he began to work his miracles, " qua)
Otto Sanblas. 47 ; Sigeb. Auctar. Aqui- hie prajtermittimus propter honiinum
cinet. A.D. 1198; llol). Altissiod. a.d. nimiani iueredulitatem ' (Eigord., ib.

1198 (Bouq. xviii.); Eeinor. Leod. in xvii. 48). Cf. K. Iloved. 448, b; O.
I'crtz, xvi. CiA. Sanblas. 47 ; Sigebert., Auctar., 1. c.

^ O. Sanblas. 47. The Convent of St. See a curious story as to an usurer,
Antony at I'aris was fouiulod for such Coggcsh. ap. Bou(|. xviii. 81.

of these as wished to become nuns. " R. Iloved. 448, b. Bromton, whoso
Vincent. Bellov. xxix. .''I'.t

; Alberie. account of Richard's death has a fabu-
Tr.-Font. in Bouq. xviii. 7(!'2. lous air, rei)rcsents the admonition as

« R. Hoved. 448, b ; I^I. Parii?, in given to him on his deathbed by Aich-
Wcndov. V. 141. bishop Walter of Rouen.

^ R. Coggcsh. ap. Bouq. xviii. 81.
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as to clothing or diet.^ By these suspicions the effect of his

preaching was impaired, so that many of his converts fell away ;''

the offence which he had given to many persons seemed to

stand in the way of his work ;' and it would seem that the fresh-

ness and energy of his preaching had worn off, when he was

commissioned to preach the crusade in the room of Peter the

Chanter, who had undertaken the task, but had died bequeathing

it to his j)upil.'' For this new object Fulk exerted his eloquence

with even more than his former vigour and effect. He presented

himself at the general chapter of the Cistercians, where he, Avith

the bishop of Langres and others, solemnly took the cross.™ At
Eery, on the Aisne, he arrived at the time of a great tournament

given by the young count Theobald of Champagne, brother of

Henry, the late king of Jerusalem ; and such was the effect of his

fervid words, that the count himself, with most of his guests, took

the cross—among them, Walter of Brienne (who, however, after-

wards relinquished the crusade for his attempt in Southern Italy),

Simon de Montfort, who had already been distinguished as a Cru-

sader,° and Geoffrey of Villehardouin, marshal of Champagne,
who eventually became the historian of the expedition."

At meetings which were afterwards held, it was resolved that

the surest way to weaken the Mussulman power was by means
of an attack on Egypt ; ^ and with a view to this, as well as

from a remembrance of the disasters which had befallen former

expeditions by land, it was resolved to proceed by sea. Villehar-

douin was therefore despatched, with five others, to Venice, in

order to negotiate for the means of transport.'^

Venice had by this time become the most important of the

Italian trading cities ; excelling her rivals Genoa and Pisa, not

only in the number of her ships, but in their size and build, and

in the boldness, the skill, and the discipline of their crews. She

was the great centre of commerce between the East and the

West, and had a factory or quarter of her own in all the chief

e O. Sanblas. 47. tlu-ougli the decith of Richard (Murat.
>» R. Altissiod. ap. Bouq. xviii. 263. vii. 183). Villehardouin's "age and his
' R. Coggesh. 1. c. own expression, ' moi qui ceste oeuvre
'' lb. (See Joh. de Flissicuria, in dicta,' " says Gibbon, "justify the suspi-

Bouq. xviii. 800-1. cion that he could neitlier read nor
«" R. Coggesh. ap. Bouq. xviii. 81, 93. write " (vi. 13). But ViUeliardouin
•» Hurter, i. 219. _

_ _

probably used the French word, as his
" Villehard. cc. 1-4, in Petitot, i. Bar- contemijoraries used the Latin dictare,

nard the Treasurer {i.e., the continuator in the sense of to comjiose. See Hist.

of William of Tyre) says that some of Litt. xvii. 162.

the nobles were supposed to join the p Gunther, in Patrol, ccxii. 230-1.

crusade out of fear of Pliilip Augustus, i Villehard. 11.

who had become more formidable
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cities of the Levant. The Latcran council of 1179 had for-

bidden all Christians to supply munitions of 'svar to the Saracens/

and Innocent had endeavom-ed to put an end to all commerce

with the infidels ; but the Venetians represented to him that, as

they had no agriculture, a suppression of their traffic would be

ruinous to them ; and the pope relaxed liis order by allowing

them for a time to trade with " the kingdoms of Egypt and

Babylon " in everything but warlike stores, adding the expres-

sion of a hope that this indulgence would render them more

zealous to help Jerusalem.® The Venetians, although always

respectful to the papacy, had been accustomed—perhaps through

some influence of their communication with the infidels and the

schismatics of the East—to behave with firmness in their dealings

with Eome, and had thus achieved for themselves a peculiar

amount of spiritual independence.* Their relations with Con-

stantinople had been for some time unfriendly ; their merchants

had been plundered by the emperor Manuel, their settlers

had been massacred under Andronicus, and, although Isaac

Angelus had restored their privileges, the dethronement of that

emperor by Alexius, in 1195, had produced a new and unfavour-

able turn in the state of affairs."

At Venice, Viilehardouin and his companions found a ready

hearing. Hemy Dandolo, the -doge, who is said to have been

then ninety-four years of age, and was almost entirely blind, but

retained all his mental vigour, and even his martial S2)irit,'^ entered

eagerly into the project, and after a solemn mass in St. Mark's,

an agreement was ratified by the acclamations of 10,000 Vene-
tians who were present, and by mutual oaths on the Holy Gospels.

In consideration of a certain sum, the Venetians were to provide,

by the Feast of St. John, 1202, ships and provisions for the

transport and maintenance of the crusading force ; they were to

add at least fifty galleys of their own, and, so long as the

partnership should last, any conquests which might be made
were to be equally divided between the contracting parties.^'

The pope sanctioned the enterprise, with the significant condi-

tion that no attack should be made on any Christian people.''

' C. 24. total. Villclinrdouin attributes it to n
» Ep. i. 539. wound (34), but otbor stories are told.
» Gibbon, vi. ITi; Sismondi, R. I., ii. See Gibbon, vi. l(j; Dam, i. 233; Ivau-

93; Milman, iv. S3. mer, iii. 3G ; Hurtor, i. 443; Wilken, v.

"Gibbon, vi. 7-10; Ilnrlir, i. 439- 142-3 ; Finlay's ' Greece and Trebizond,'
440. 95.

» "Licet scnex et visu debilis, fortis y Miirnt. xii. 32.S, seqq. : Vilkli. 14-7;
tamcn" (And. Dandul. in IMurat. xii. Gibbon, vi. 17; Daru, i. 237.

322). Some describe his blindness as "^ Gcsta, 83.
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On returning to France, the envoys found the gallant Theo-

bald of Champagne dangerously sick, and he soon after died, at

the age of twenty-five.'^ The command of the expedition was

thus left vacant, and after having been declined by the duke of

Burgundy and other princes, it was accepted by Boniface,

marquis of Montferrat, and brother of the famous Conrad. Boni-

face, in consequence of an invitation to France, appeared at an
assembly at Soissons, where he was invested with the cross and
with a general's staff by the bishop of the place and Fulk of

Neuilly ; and at a chapter which the marquis afterwards attended

at Citeaux, Fulk was able to declare that he had given the cross

to 200,000 men.'^

At the appointed time, the Crusaders appeared in great num-
bers at Venice, and it was found that the Venetians, in their

naval preparations, had more than fulfilled their part of the

engagement.^ But as many of the Crusaders, in the hope of

finding cheaj^er terms of passage, had preferred to embark at

Marseilles, or at some port of southern Italy,'' those who as-

sembled at Venice were unable to make up the stipulated sum

;

and although Count Baldwin and other chiefs liberally contri-

buted all that they had with them, including plate and jewels,

and even all that they could borrow, a large deficiency still re-

mained.'' Although the price had been calculated for a much
larger number, yet, as it had been promised in one sum, the

Venetians were peremptory in requiring full payment before

they would consent to sail ;

*" and at length, when the fulfilment

of this condition was evidently hopeless, the doge proposed to

the Venetian council that, instead of insisting on further money,
or of using their right to seize as forfeit that which had already

been paid, they should persuade the Crusaders to join them in

an expedition against Zara, in Dalmatia, which had been lately

taken from the republic by the king of Hungary.^ The Crusaders

were informed that, if this proposal were accepted, the forces of

a Villeh. 19-20. blamed for being " ultra mensm-am ira-
b Villeh. 20-2 ; R. Coggosh. ap. Botiq. cundus " (Alberic. Tr.-Font. in Bouq.

xviii. 93; Gibbon, vi. 18; Hurtcr, i. xviii. 762 ; Anon. Laudun. ib. 711). He
449-450. It is said that Fidk refused to died at Neuilly while the Crusaders
enlist rich men, as being unworthy of were at Venice, leaving all that he had
the cause (Reiner. Leod. in Mart. Coll. collected for their enterprise. Villehard.
Ampl. V. 22). The AVinchester annalist 37 ; R. Altissiod ap. Bouq. xviii. 265.
says that some supposed him to be a *= Villeh. 26. '^ See Villeh. 26, 29.
forerunner of Antichrist (p. 68, ed. "^ Villeh. 31 ; Hurter, i. 501-2.
Luard). Suspicions were cast on liim ^ Wilken, v. 142.
as if his collection of money for the e Villeh. 32 ; Will. Tyr. contiu. xxiv.
Holy War were but a pretence, and 37; Chron. iralberst. ap. Leibu. ii. 143;
(probably with greater justice) he was Alberic. Tr.-Font. ap. Bouq! xviii. 765.
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Venice Avould go with them to the Holy War ; aud at a great

assemblage in St, Mark's, the doge announced from one of the

lecterns that he liimself, although old, infirm, and needing rest,

would gladly take the lead of his countrymen in so glorious an

enterprise. His words were received with acclamations of joy,

mixed with tears ; and Dandolo, descending from the lectern,

proceeded to the altar, where, amidst intense excitement of the

multitude, he feD on his knees, weeping profusely, and received

the cross,"

On the 8th of October, 1202, a fleet of 480 vessels sailed from

the port of Venice, and, after having reduced some of the small

islands of the Adriatic to subjection, the Crusaders arrived off

Zara.' A cardinal, whom the pope had sent to accompany the

expedition, had returned to his master, on finding himself re-

fused by the Venetians as legate, although they were willing to

admit him as a preacher; and on his report. Innocent had

thi'eatened to anathematize the Crusaders if they made war on

any Christians.'^ Guy, abbot of Vaux-Cemay, who had accom-

panied Simon de Montfort, now protested in the pope's name
against attacking a Christian city, belonging to a king who him-

self had taken the cross. But Dandolo replied that the king of

Hungar}^'s cnisading was only a pretence, and it was with diffi-

culty that Simon was able to save the zealous abbot from the

fury of the Venetians,™ On St. Martin's day, siege was laid to

Zara, and on the sixth day the defenders, after having in vain

appealed to the sympathy of the Crusaders by displaying crosses

and sacred pictures from the walls, were forced to siu-render."

The expedition was now joined by the marquis of MontfeiTat,

who had been unable to accompany it at the outset ;
° but it was

weakened by the departure of Simon de Montfort and others,

who had taken no part in the assault on Zara.**

During the winter, which was spent at Zara, some serious

conflicts took place between the French and Venetiiins,*^ and nego-

tiations were actively carried on with the pope. Innocent, after

having severely reproved and excommunicated the Crusaders

for their transgression of his commandments, was at length per-

suaded to accept their professions of repentance, and to absolve

•> " Jloult plorant." YUlchard. 34. Kaiimcr, iii. 38,

Gibbon lias rcmnrked on the readiness ° Innoc., Ep. v. 101 ; Gunthcr, in

with which tears start into tlie eyes of Patrol, ccxii. 232 ; Villch. 42-3.

Yilleliardouin's heroes, vi. 17. o Villeh. 45.
' Villch. 38; Kaumer, iii. 37; Wilken, p Villch. 50-1. 55; Ilurtcr, i. 510.

V. 10.')-f). , '' (Jc.-ta. 8.=). q Villch. 44; A. Dundul. in Miirat,
"' r. Vul. Sam. 19, ap. Bouij. .\i.\.

;

xii. 321,
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them, charging them to restore Zara to the king of Hungary,

and to undertake no further expedition against Christians, but

to go on to the Holy Land/
But a new object was now suggested for their enterprise, and

was rendered the more attractive by the necessities into which a

great part of them had by this time fallen. Alexius, son of the

dethroned emperor Isaac Angelus of Constantinople, and

brother-in-law of Philip of Swabia,^ had entreated their leaders

while at Venice to help in the recovery of his father's throne/

His first application had been fruitless, and he had been unable

to obtain any decided answer from the pope." But at Zara

the Crusaders received envoys from Phihp, who recommended
the cause of his Byzantine connexions, and held forth on the

part of the young Alexius tempting offers of money and of

co-operation towards their great object, with the hope of reunion

between the Greek and the Latin churches, if they would turn

aside for a short time to restore the rightful emperor to the

throne of Constantinople. Innocent again remonstrated through

his representatives, and there was much division of opinion

among the Crusaders. The French were inclined to obey the

pope, but the keen Venetians, who were animated not only by
the desire of gain, but by the feeling of national and even

personal enmity, were for closing with the new proposal, and
prevailed.^

About the middle of May, 1203, forty thousand men sailed from

Zara, and, after having spent three weeks at Corfu, they came in

sight of Constantinople on St. John's Eve.'' " Much," says Ville-

hardouin, " did those look at Constantinople who had

never before seen it; for they could never have believed

that in all the world there could be a city so rich and so beauti-

ful ; when they saw its high walls, and the fair towers wherewith

it was surrounded on all sides, and its sumptuous palaces and its

lofty churches, whereof there were so many as no man could

believe unless he beheld it with his own eyes, and the length

and breadth of the city which was mistress of all others. No one

was there among them so bold but that his heart beat ; and no

«• Epp. V. 161-2; vi. 99-100; vii. 18

;

* Villeh. 35.

is. 129, 136 ; Gunther, c. 7 ; Gesta, 87

;

» Innoc, Ep. v. 122 ; Gesta, 82.

Villeh. 53-4. The pope exempted Zara * Nicetas de Alex. Isaaci fil. iii. 8-9
;

from the Venetian province of Grado Villeh. 46-9; Kigord. ap. Bouq. xvii.

(Epp. vii. 127), and refused to give the 55; E. Altiss. ib. xviii. 267; Gimthcr,
pall to an archbishop whom the Vene- .8 ; Gesta Innoc. 89.

tians set up in the see. xii. 83. y Wilken, v. 192.
* See p. 298, n, '.
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wonder, for never since the world began was so great an enter-

prise undertaken by a like number of people." '" The usurper,

in his devotion to his pleasures, had neglected to prepare

against invasion, and the Greeks looked on with stolid or

affected contempt while the western armament passed along the

quays, with Alexius the son of Isaac conspicuously standing on
the stern of one of the ships as the rightful heir of the empire.''

On the 6tli of July the grand assault was made ; the tower of

Galata, which commanded the harbour, was taken, and the chain

which stretched across the Golden Horn was burst by the force of

a Venetian ship driven against it with the sails swollen by a
strong wind. Dandolo ajjpeared in the prow of the foremost

vessel, with the banner of St. Mark displayed before him, and

after having been the first to land, exposed himself gallantly

while he cheered on his men to the fight.'' The usurper,

Alexius, after having been roused with difficulty to show

himself at the head of liis troops, who were tenfold as many
as the assailants, deserted them.*^ It was in vain that the " axe-

bearing barbarians " (as a Greek historian * styles them)—the

English and Danes of the Varangian Guard—fought manfully,

and that the Genoese and the Pisan settlers exerted themselves

in defence of the privileges Avhich they had acquired in preference

to the Venetians.*^ Alexius ran off durin"; the following: niirht ;
^

the blinded Isaac was brought forth from his prison, hastily

aiTayed in imperial robes, placed in a chair of state, and

surrounded with the magnificence of a court, that he might give

audience to Villehardouin and another noble Frank, who appeared

as envoys from the Crusaders, to offer liim the restoration of his

crown on condition of his ratifying the terms of their compact
with his son.^ On hearing the statement of these terms, Isaac

declared that he felt them to be heavy and difficult, but that no

recompence could be too great for the allies to whom ho owed his

deliverance ; he swore to the compact, sealed it, and was then

allowed to embrace his son.** On the feast of St. Peter

ad A'incula, Isaac was again enthroned with great pomp
in St. Sophia's, and the young Alexius was anointed as his

colleague in the empire.'

' Villeli.cn. '1 Nicet. p. 721.
« lb. 7-i; Nioct. iii. 9; IJnuiiicr, iii. « Villoh. .'^9; Iliirtor, i. 574; 'NVilkoii,

42-3. V. 227. <• Nicot., pp. 723-4 ; VilKli. 'J4.

I' Yilkli. 83-90 ; Gibbon, vi. 23-4
;

« Villcb. n4-(; ; Nint., pp. 727-8.

Wilkoii. V. 217-9. •> ViUcli. HS-'.i ; Iliutcr, i. 570-580.
•^ Villch. 93-4 ; Nicct. p. 720. i Yilkli. lUU-1.
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The Crusaders were now desirous to go on; but the young

emperor entreated them to remain at Constantinople until the

following Easter, for the purpose of securing his father's throne,

as the Greeks were not to be trusted ; and the offers of further

benefits which accompanied the proposal prevailed on them,

although not until after some opposition had been manifested,''

The payment of the stipulated money to the allies was begim by

instalments; but while the Greeks complained that in order

to this they were heavily taxed, and that churches were

stripjDcd of their precious ornaments, the Latins cried out that

the payments were irregular, scanty, and continually diminish-

ing, until at length they ceased altogether.^ Other causes of

quarrel speedily appeared. The reconciliation of the Greek and

Latin churches, which Innocent in the beginning of his

pontificate had urged on the late emperor and on the patri-

arch, and to which Isaac and his son had pledged themselves,

was hindered by the assumption of the Latins, and by the

bigoted j^rejudices of both parties." The Greeks saw with

disgust that Alexius degraded the crown by familiarly associat-

ing with the Franks, conforming to their manners, and playing

at dice in their tents ;° the Latins complained that the emperors

were estranged from them, and that their services were requited

with ingratitude.^ While Alexius and the Marquis of Montferrat

were engaged in an expedition to reduce the country to subjec-

tion and order, a serious affray took place in consequence of an

attack which was made on the Mahometan mosque by some

Flemings, Pisaus, and Venetians. In the defence of their

building, the Mussulmans were assisted by the Greeks ; the

mosque was set on fire, and a conflagration ensued, which raged

for two days, and is said to have destroyed a fourth part of

the city.*i By this calamity the hatred of the Greeks against the

Latins was further exasperated; continual skirmishes took

place, and an attempt was made to burn the crusading fleef A
deputation from the Crusaders, of which Villehardouin was

a member, waited on the emperors, to reproach them with their

^ Villeh. 101-4 ; Innoc, Epp. vi. 210- p Villch. 110; R. Altissiod. ap. Bouq.
1, 229-232; Letter of the Crusaders, in xviii. 270; Baldw. ap. lunoc., Ep. vii.

Patrol, ccix. 924. 152.
«> Nicet., pp. 729-730 ; Villeh. 110. i Nicet. 731-4, 741; Villeh. 107-8;
" Hurter, i. G02-3. Rigord says that Gibbon, vi. 32. See Finlay, Gr. and

the Franks routed the tyrant, " cum suis Trebiz. 98.

fevraentariis hasretieis et parvulos nos- '' Villeh. 113-4 ; Gibbon, vi. 32. See

tros rebaptizantibus." Bouq. xvii. 56. Wilken, v. 2tJ0.

o Nicet. 737 ; WiLken, v. 252.
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ingratitude, and insist on the fulfilment of tlieir promises, with

a threat that otherwise the Latins would hold themselves released

from their own engagements.^ Jealousies arose between the

elder and the younger emperors, and Isaac, a\ hose misfortunes

might have bespoken pity, made himself hated by his vices.''

Jan. 27, An attempt to set up one Nicolas Cannabus as emperor
1204. proved futile;" but soon after this a more dangerous

design was matured and executed by Alexius Ducas, a prince of

the blood, who, from the meeting of his bushy eyebrows, was

commonly called Murzuflus.^ Having failed to draw the Latins

into a scheme for the dethronement of the princes whom their

arms had restored,^ Murzuflus decoyed Alexius into a prison,

wdiere it is believed that the young emperor was

murdered, although the usurjjer pretended that his

death was natural, and honoured him with a costly funeral ;
^

and Isaac soon after died of grief.*

By these unexpected events all terms of peace were neces-

sarily brought to an end, and the Latins, after some fruitless

negociation, and many slight encounters both by sea and land,

resolved to take possession of Constantinople for themselves.

Their first assault was repulsed, with heavy loss ; but three days

later they again made an attempt; Murzuflus, after
^^'' " *"

calling all the holiest relics to his assistance, and

after having vigorously withstood the enemy for a time, was

driven to flight, and the imperial city fell into their hands.*^ A
great slaughter followed ; but the cruelties which were inflicted

on the Greeks *^ were not so much the work of the Crusaders as

of the Latin settlers, who had lately been plundered and driven

out of the city to seek a refuge in the camp of the besiegers.^

In the wildness of their triumph acts of jDrofanity were com-

mitted by the Crusaders, which not only revolted the feelings

of the Greeks, but drew down the indignant reproof of the pope.

Pictures of the Redeemer and of the saints were torn from the

walls of churches, and were scattered on the ground or used as

seats and benches ; sacred relics were thrown into filthy places,

' Villch. 111-2. Altissiod. ap. Bouq. xviii. 271; Balilw.

' Nictt. 7:55-G ; Hurtcr, i. 608. in Patrol, ecxv. 450 ; Wilkcu, v. 277-8.

" Nicct. 744, scqq. " Vilk-h. 117.

» MovpTCov(t>\os, Nioct. 742. Villc- •> Villch. 121-130; Bakhv. in Tatrol.

hanloiiin calls liiiii Minrhuflex (IHi); ccxv. 450; Nicot. 755; Albcric. Tr.-

P.s(Uilo-( J uiillior styles him Jl/«?7y|/7o, and Font, in Boiiq. xviii. 7(i8.

intorincts this hy jlos ronh's. c. 8. <^ See Nicetas, 775-(j.

> I'aldw. aj). lMnf)c., Kpp. vii. 1.52. '• Gunther, 14, 15; Gibbon, vi. 37.

^ Nicct. 74G-7; Villch. 110-7; II.
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and the consecrated Lost was trodden under foot ; Lallowed vessels

were used as plates and drinking-cups ; the imperial tombs

—

among them that of the great Justinian—were violated and rifled

;

the splendid ornaments of St. Sophia's and other churches were

stripped off and sold to pedlars ; a prostitute was seated in the

patriarchal throne, and indecent songs and dances were per-

formed around her.® No wonder that the historian Nicetas,

who liimself was a sufferer by the capture of Constantinople,

apostrophises the Crusaders as to the inconsistency of such

things with their profession, or that he holds up by way of con-

trast the humane and decent conduct of the Saracens on getting

possession of Jerusalem.*

The spoil of Constantinople was of immense value,^ but much
that was precious perished. Bronze statues, the masterpieces of

ancient art, were melted do^vn for coinage.'^ The Venetians

alone among the conquerors had an eye for art ; and thus, while

others carried home with delight such treasures as Jacob's stone

pillow, fragments of the true cross, one of the heads of St. John

the Baptist, which forms the glory of Amiens Cathedral,' and

other relics of holy personages, from those of Scripture down
to the martyrs and confessors of the iconoclastic controversy,"^

the Venetians secured the famous bronze horses, which, after

having within the present century served as trophies of a later

conquest, have been restored to their place on St. Mark's.™

It had been resolved before the attack on Constantinople,

that, in case of success, the imperial crown should be awarded

by six representatives of the French and six of the Venetians,

who should swear to choose the fittest man." The claims of

Dandolo might have seemed pre-eminent before all others ; but

his own countrymen dreaded such an elevation of one Venetian

family above the rest, and perhaps apprehended that under a

e Nicet. 757-762, 785-7, 855, seqq.

;

" prsedo sanctus . . . sacrilegio sinus suos
Georg, Acropol. 3, ed. Paris. implens " (19, 22-4). Cf. O. Sanblas. 49.

f Nicet. 761-2. Kigord gives a list of relics sent by the
e Baldw., col. 451 ; Will. Tyr. contin. emperor Baldwin to Philip Augustus,

xxiv. 47 ; Gunther, IS. Villehardouiu -and deposited at St. Denys. Bouq. sv.
says that there was dishonesty as to 59-60. See too, Innoc, Epp. Suppl. 91.
secreting spoil, and that from this time ™ Hurter, i. 689 ; Wilken, v. 363-5.
God loved the army less. 132. For the earlier history of these horses,

• See Nicetas de Signis Cpol. 855-68, see Handbook of N. Italy, 337, ed. 1860

;

for a list ; Gibbon, vi. 41-2. Gaily Knight, ' Archit. of Italy,' pt. I.,

i Trivet, a.d. 1206. p. 31.
'' See Wilken, V. 307. Martin, abbot ° Baldw. col. 451; Villeh. 123; E.

of Pauls, in Alsace, distinguished him- Altissiod. in Bouq. sviii, 271; Innoc,
self by his skill and success in getting Ep. vii. 205-6.

possession of relics. Gunther styles him
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Venetian emperor of the east, Venice itself miglit sink into an
inferior position." To them, too, Boniface of ^lontferrat was
oLjectionable, as a near neij^hbour, whose interests miuht
possibly clasli with their own. The electors, therefore, on the

yth of ]\Iay, made choice of Count Baldwin of Fhmders, a man
of Carolingian descent, of higli character, and in the full vigour

of manhood. The JMarquis of Montferrat was the first to do

Sunday, homage ; and a week later Baldwin received the crown
May iG. from the Lishoji of Bethlehem, a papal legate who had
lately arrived from Palestine.''

It had been agreed that the patriarchate should be given up
to that division of the allies which should not obtain the

emi)iro ;'^ and agreeably to this, the Venetians chose Thomas
Morosini, a man of noble Venetian birth, a subdeacon of tlie

Eoman church, and one wliose personal acquaintance with

Innocent might be expected to bespeak the pope's ajiproval of

the choice."" Innocent had received from Baldwin a letter an-

nouncing the conquest, asking for the assistance of clergy from

the west, and proposing a general council witli a view to a

reconciliation of tlie churches.* It seems as if the brilliancy

of the exploit, and the prospects which it opened for the Latin

church, in some measure overpowered his objections to the

div^ersion of the crusade from its proper object. He therefore

replied favourably;* he reproved the Crusaders severely for

their excesses in the capture of Constantinople, especially

for their sacrilegious plunder of holy things, which, he said,

would make the Greeks hate the Latins worse than dogs, and so

must hinder their return to the unity of the church;" he dis-

allowed the absolution Avliich liad been pronounced by the bishop

of Bethlehem,'^ as having been given without proper authority
;

he declared the compact betw'cen the French and the Venetians

as to the disposal of the ecclesiastical property to be null,^' and the

election of a patriarch to be informal, while, in consideration of

Morosini's merits, he appointed him to the patriarchate as if by
his own authority.'' Morosini had been compelled by the

Venetians to swear that he would bestow the dignities of

St. Sophia's and the chief offices of the luerarchy exclusively on

" Gibbon, vi. 45; Ilurtcr, i. 704. See ' Epp. vii. 153-4, 1G4.
Fiiilay, dr. ami Tnl). Ki:?, 1()7-S. " Ep. viii. 183.

p Niocl. TS'.t-T'.Kl ; A'illcli. 13(J-7
; Gib- '^ Sec Gesta, iK").

bon, vi. 45; Hurler, i. 70 1-(J. > Ep. vii. 208. Hi- urkrwanls abated
'I Ep. vii. 2U5. fi„ni this. viii. 135.
• Wilktii, V. 332. ' Epp. viii. 20-1 (Jan. 1205) ; Hurter,
» Ep. vii. 152. i. 715.
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Venetians or on persons wlio should have resided ten years

at Venice. But on his appearance at Eome, the pope pro-

nounced this oath to be void, and made him swear not to observe

it.^ Morosini was then ordained deacon, priest, and bishop, and
took the usual oath of metropolitans to the pope,

-^^^.^^^ 20-
who affected to bestow on the church of Constantinople April 4,

precedence next to that of Rome, declaring that the
'''

precedence of "new Eome" in former times had been granted

through the favour of the elder Rome.'' But the patriarch, in

returning by Venice to Constantinople, found his fellow-citizens

bent on exacting from him a renewal of his former oath as the

only condition on which they would agree to show him due
honour; and the pope, on being informed of the new oath, again

declared it invalid.*^ Innocent furnished the patriarch with

instructions for the administration of his church : in places

where the j)opulation was Greek, he was to place Greek bishops

whose fidelity to Rome might be relied on ; where it was mixed,

the bishops were to be Latins.*^ But it was soon found that,

instead of forwarding the conversion of tlie Greeks, this and
other measures conceived in a like spirit tended only to increase

their alienation from the Latin church.® Even among the

Latins, the patriarch was unable to obtain submission to his

authority. The French clergy charged him with having gained

his office by trickery and by imposing on the pope ;* he was
brought into conflict on questions of jurisdiction and patronage

with the secular power and with the patriarch of Grade ; ^ and
the pope, although he endeavoured to support him as far as

possible, had to reprove him for his exclusive patronage of

Venetians in appointments to ecclesiastical dignities, and for

other acts inconsistent with Innocent's view of his duty.'*

The new empire was from the beginning sickly, and instead of

^ Epp.ix. 130; Hurter.ii. 31-2. There ^ Ep. ix. 140.

is some uncertainty as to the oath taken ^ Nicetas describes Morosini as tV
by Morosini before going to Eome. See yuef rjAiKiai/ /jitcros, ttji/ Se (jwfxariKiiu

Ep. xii. 105, coll. 120, 122. irXdo'iv AaKKevrov a-vhs fhrpatpecrrepos,
•* Gesta, 98. '' Lieet Constantiuopoli- and says that his clergy were lilce him.

tana ecclesia sit ultima tempore, ipsa The Latin patriarch's close shaving, tight
tamen inter eas [patriarchales ecclesias] garments, and gloves astonish the chroni-
est priBcipua dignitate, ut, sicut Cpolis cler (p. 855). Wilken derives tlie epithet
dicta est nova Roma, sic Cpolitana cede- of the pig from Xolkkos, lacus. (v. Append,
sia secunda sit a Eomana, prrelata per p. 16). But is it not the Latin word
matris gratiam cteteris sororibus suis ladaius'i

privilegio dignitatis, ut, secundum evan- ^ Gesta, 100. e Epp. x. IG, seqq.
gelieam veritatem, fierent primi novis- ^ Ep. x. 101 ; xi. 7G-9 ; xiii. 18. As
simi et novissimi primi." Ep. viii. 153

;

to the contest on the appointment of

Cf. 19,21. Morosini's successor in 1211, see Epp.
^- Gesta, 99; Ep. xii. 140. xiv. 98; xv. 156; Of. viii. 23-5.
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strengtlieiiing tlie Latiu power in the east, was a burden on it.

Baldwin invited Christians from all countries of the west to join

the settlement,' and the pope exhorted both laity and clergy to

reinforce the Crusaders ;^ but those who acted on these invita-

tions were for the most part grievously disappointed."' An
attempt was made, as in the kingdom of Jerusalem, to establish

the feudal system, which was here the more unsuitable on

account of its unlikeness both to the republican institutions

of the Venetians, and to the old traditions of the empire.'^ The

partition of the conquests produced much disagreement among
the Franks." Baldwin soon quarrelled with Boniface of Mont-

ferrat, and in 1205, on a disastrous expedition, he fell into the

hands of Joannicius, a perfidious savage to whom the pope had

confirmed the title of king over Bulgaria and Wallachia, and

whom the Crusaders had provoked by scornfully refusing his

offers of alliance. It is believed that Baldwin was put to death

in prison, \\ith circumstances of great cruelty, and to the pope's

intercessions for him Joannicius answered that they were too late.^

Two years later, Boniface was killed in action against the same

enemy, whom the pope in vain solicited to be at peace with the

Latins of Constantinople ;'^ but in the same year they were de-

livered from tlie fear of Joannicius, who died by some unknown
means.*" Henry, the brother of Baldwin, who had acted as regent

since the emperor's capture, was crowned as his successor in Au-

gust, 1206,^ and for ten years administered the empire with vigour

and skill, contending on the one hand against the Bulgarians,

and on the other against the Byzantine princes who furnished

' Eeiner. Leod. in Mart. Coll. Ampl. III. of Enghmcl TEymer, i. 177). After
V. 28 ; Copjgesh. in Bouq. xviii. 103. a trial, be was put to death as an ini-

'* F.pp. vi. 00-71. ™ Hurter, i. 717. postor by Baldwin's daughter Joanna.
" Ilurtcr, i. G75; Finlay, 107-8. He is said to have at length owneil that
° Villebard. IGl. his real name was Bertrand de Ifaiz

p fiesta, 108; Epp.viii. 129, 131; Villo- fReiner. Leod. in Mart. Coll. Ampl. v.

bard. 147, Kuqq., 100, 230 ; Henr. ad 04 ; Cliron. S. Medard. Suession. in

Innoc., Patrol, ccxvii. 202-5 ; Nioet. Daoher. Spicil. ii. 400). Yot popular
814, 847-8; Kayiiald. 120."). 24; Ciib- heliif .•^till held him to be the real Bald-
bon, vi. 54-.'5. Tlie oVxscurity of Bald- win, and charged Joanna with parrieiile.

win's fate gave ri.se to legends—as It was even aiid that many miracles
that he peri.shed through the malice were done at the place of his " passion."

of the Bulgarian queen, who, having Annal. Dustapl. 05, e<l. Luard ; Alliert.

found him i>ruof again.st her love, Stad. in Pertz, xvi. 358; iRIaltb. Paris,

exasperated b<r biisliauJ against him ap. Weiidov. v. 234; Cbron. Turon. ap.

(Alberie. Tr-Font. np. Bouq. xviii. Bouq. xviii. 307; Chrou. Aquioinct.,

770). Joannicius is said to have used A.ix 1224 (Patrol, clx.j.

bis head as a ilrinking-cnp
( G. Acrop. 'i Ep. x. G5.

13). About twenty years later, a man "" Gibbon, \i. 56-8.

professing to be the emperor Baldwin, » Yilleb. 231. See Mansi's note in

appeared in Flandens, and found many Baymdd. i, 233-4 ; Mart. Coll. Ampl. i.

to believe in him— among others, Ikiny l(if3.
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rallying points for their countrymen by founding little princi-

palities in Asia and Epirus.* Murzuflus, wlio had for a time

combined with the dethroned usurper Alexius, might perhaps

have been a dangerous enemy; but having been blinded by
Alexius, he fell into the hands of the Latins, and, after a trial,

was thrown from the top of the pillar of Theodosius at Constan-

tinople.'* Alexius was also caught, and Avas shut up in a monas-

tery.^ Henry wisely endeavoured to conciliate the Greeks, both

by checking religious persecution and by relaxing that rule of

exclusion from all public employments which had branded

them as a servile race.^ The pope also after a time mitigated

the rules which he had laid down as to the preference of Latin

over Greek clergy ; but such concessions, even if they had
been greater, would have come too late.^

The people who most substantially and lastingly profited by
the Latin conquest of Constantinople were the Venetians. To
them it brought a vast increase of the trade by which they

flourished ;
^ and, while they declined to set up one of their own

citizens as a candidate for the empire, they allowed them to

make private conquests, so that the islands of the Levant became
filled with petty Venetian princes.^ Henry Dandolo had become
lord of Eomania, and the dignity continued in his family for

more than a century and a half.*^ The aged doge himself died

in June 1205, and was buried with great splendour in the church

of St. Sophia.*^

While the main body of the Crusaders had turned aside for

the expedition against Constantinople, a part of them had gone

on to the Holy Land, where other adventurers arrived by way of

]\[arseilles and from northern ports ; but these were not enough

to engage in any great attempts against the infidels, and many
of them, on hearing of the successes of their companions, had
rejoined them in the new Latin empire.'' Innocent, however,

although deeply grieved by the result of the expedition which

had been undertaken for the deliverance of the Holy Land,

« Vilkh. 167; Nicetas, 827-8, 837-8; <= Gibbon, vi. 46, who says that they
Gibbon, vi. 50-1 ; G. Acropol. 6, seqq. bore the title of ' Dominus quartse

" Villeh. 141-4, 163; Nicet. 804-5; partis et dimidii imperii Eomani." But
G. Acrop. 5 ; Wilken, v. 388. Lord Broughton points out tliat tliis is a

=' Gibbon, vi. 50. mistake for " Eomania." Italv, i. 116.
y Gibbon, vi. 58; Raiimer, iii. 60. As <> Villeh. 204; Darn, i. 315.

to the religious persecution, see Nean- « Villehardouin thinks that the will
der, vii. 259, seqq. of God in favour of the Constantinople

* See Milm. iv. 79. expedition was proved by the disasters
» Hurter, i. 707-8. wliich befel those who took the other
b Sismondi, R. I., ii. 119-120. course. 120-1.

V 9
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abated notliinj? of his zeal for the cause, and tliroughout the

remainder of his })ontificate we find him repeatedly pressing on

the sovereigns and people of the west the duty of a new cru-

sade.* For some years, indeed, the state of southern France was

such that he tliouglit it Avell to extend the privileges of Crusaders

to the men who there were warring for the extirpation of heresy

;

and during this time it was obviously inexpedient that those who

were disposed to fight in behalf of the faith should be distracted

between rival objects. But in 1213, when the Albigenses appeared

to be effectually defeated, he recalled the indulgences for southern

France, and sent llobert Curzon—an Englishman who had been

his fellow-student, afterwards a preacher under Fulk of Neuilly,

and was now cardinal of St. Stephen's on the Coslian hill—to preach

in France an expedition for the recovery of the Holy Land.^

Orders were issued that solemn monthly services should be insti-

tuted for the success of the crusade ; and all w ho should take part

in it were encouraged by the declaration that the religion of the

false prophet must be near its fall, since of the 666 years allotted

to it more than 000 were already completed." But Curzon showed

himself indiscreet in the fulfilment of his commission. In

order to win the popular ear, he inveighed bitterly and unscru-

pulously against the ordinary clergy ; and by giving the cross to

multitudes of inefficient persons—old, blind, deaf, lame, lepers,

women and children—^he rendered those who were fit for war

unwilling to undertake an enterprise in which they were to be

encumbered by such associates. The king and the clergy of

France appealed to the pope against the legate ; but Innocent

approved of his proceedings, on the ground that those who were

personally incapable of fulfilling their vow might help the crusade

by paying a commutation.^

About the same time many were enlisted for the holy war in

England and in Germany ;
^ and a strange independent move-

ment was set on foot by one Stephen, a shepherd boy at the

village of Cloies, near Vendome, who professed to have been

charged by the Saviour in a vision to preach the cross. By this

tale he gathered some children about him, and they went on

'' E.g. Epp. viii. 125; xi. 185 ; Suppl. Andrcns. iu Dacli. Spicil. ii. 857; Hur-
1C4, &c. ttr, ii. 510. Tlic Tours chronicKr s^iys

B HmtcT, ii. 508-9. For Curzon, sec tluit Innocent at the I^ileranoouiHil liad

Ciacon. ii. 37. to apologi.se for tlie ligate's "uiulliplices
h Ep. xvi. 28, 31-2. exee.ssus." 105:5.

' W. Armor, ap. Bouq. xvi. 108-9; "^ Annal. Waverl., a.i>. 1211; Innoc.

Auou. LnotUm. ib. xviii. 718; Cluou. Ep. xvi. Ill; Hurler, ii. 511.
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tlirougli towns and villages clianting, "0 Lord, help us to recover

thy true and holy cross ! " Their numbers swelled as they ad-

vanced, so that when they reached Paris, they are said to have

amounted to 15,000 ; they displayed banners, crosses and cen-

sers. We are told that all the efforts of parents to restrain their

children from joining the party were unavailing ; nay, it is said

that when some of them were privately shut up, bars and locks

gave way for their escape,™ Pliilip Augustus, after having con-

sulted the university of Paris, endeavoured to check the movement,

but without success. Stephen had acquired the reputation of mira-

culous power ; thi'eads of his dress were treasured up as precious

relics ; and the number of his followers continually increased, so

that it is said to have amounted to 30,000 when they arrived at

Marseilles, which Stephen entered in a triumphal car, surrounded

by a body-guard." Some shipmasters undertook to convey them
gratuitously to Egypt and Africa ; but these WTctches were kid-

nappers, and tlieir unfortunate victims were either wrecked on a

rock of the ]\Iediterranean, or, on reaching the African coast, were

sold into slavery." In Germany a similar movement was set on

foot by a boy named Nicolas, who, after having lost many of his

companions through hunger and fatigue, arrived at Genoa with

7000 of them, among whom were many grown-up persons, and

not a few women of bad reputation." Thence they struggled

onwards to Brindisi, where the bishop of the place discovered that

the father of Nicolas had a design of selling them into slavery.

By this discovery the crusade was broken up ; the unfortunate

children tried to return home, but the gi'eater part of them fell

victims to the hardships of the way. The father of Nicolas was

executed at Cologne.*i

Innocent, although he had taken no share in these insane and

calamitous expeditions, declared that the zeal manifested by

the children put to shame the listlessness of their elders ; "" and

"• Hoved. coutin. ap. Bouq. xviii. French boys as a ransom, xxx. 5.

1G7 ; Matt. Paris, ap. Wendov. v. 165-G ; p Perhaps this may be connected with
Chron. Mortui Jlaris, Patrol, clx. 398 ; the statement of the Stade annalist, that

Joli. Iper. inMart. Thes. iii. 693; Ohron. about the same time women in the
Lanercost. 14 ; Annal, Stad., a.d. 1212, neighbourhood of the Eliine began to go
in Pcrtz, xvi. about naked, " nihil loquentes." 1. c.

n Anon. Laudun. ap. Bouq. xviii. i Jae. de Vorag. ap. Murat. ix. 3;

715 ; M. Paris, ap. Wendov, v, 1G6. Oger. Panis, ap. Pertz, xviii. 130 ; An-
" Alberic. Tr.-Font. ap. Bouq. xviii. nales Placent. Guelf. ch. 42G ; Annal,

778. Vincent of Beauvais says that two Marbac. 1212 (ib. xvii.) ; Hurter, ii. 457

;

clerks, who had become captives to the Chron. Senon. iv. 3.

Old Man of the Mountain, had been " Annal. Stad, 1. c. ; Hurter, ii. 455.

released on condition of giving him
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tliG question of a new crusade was one of the subjects proposed

for the gi'cat council which lie assembled in 1215.

VIII. Innocent was zealous and indefatigable in his exertions

against the heresies of his time. Among the most remarkable

of these (although from its nature it was not likely to win much
popular acceptance, even if free course had been allowed it) was

the doctrine taught by a clerk named Amalric, a native of Bene,

in the diocese of Chartres, who is described as a man of very

subtle, but perverse and paradoxical mind.' Amalric had been

eminent as a teacher of logic and the liberal sciences at Paris

before he betook liimself to the study of theology.^ He is

accused by liis contemporaries of paying greater regard to Aris-

totle than to Holy Scripture ; but later inquirers suppose that

his errors are rather to be traced to the iVi-abian commentators

than to Aristotle himself, and yet more to the influence of

Plato and of Scotus Erigena's book " On the Division of Nature."

"

His doctrine was pantheistic—that God is all, and that all is

God ; that everything issues from the All and will return to it.

Hence he inferred that God was as truly incarnate in Abraham
as in Christ ; that the Holy Spirit spoke as really through Ovid

as through Augustine. He is said to have maintained that the

Trinity denotes three forms of the Divine manifestation, con-

nected with the same number of stages in the history of man-

kind ; that the second stage, under the Son, was nearly at an

end, and that the tliird, under the Holy Ghost, would follow ;
'^

that every Christian must believe himself to be a member of

Christ, and that this was the only way of salvation.^ In conse-

quence of a complaint from the University of Paris,

Amalric was summoned to appear before the pope,

M'ho, after having heard him, pronounced against him. The
university required him to retract his errors ; and, having sub-

mitted to this humiliation, he soon after died of shame and grief.''

After Amalric's death his doctrine was taught by David of

Dinant, although apparently in a coarser form and with new
developments,* Whereas Amalric had said that God is the

source and the end of all things, David declared him to be the

» Anon. Laudun. ap. Bouq. xvii. 715. I'education du gcuro liumain." ]\Iiche-

' Will. Arinor. np. IJoiiq. xvii. S.^. let, ii. 840.
" Hurler, ii. 2:J7 ; NL-and. viii. 128; y Anon. Laudun. ap. Bouq. xviii. 715;

Ciiristlich, 'Joh. Srotu.s EH;.'.' 112; W. Armor. 83; Mart. Tlle^^. iv. 1G5;

Kittcr, vii. G31 ; IlaurJau, i. 402-0. Ilurtor, ii. 237; ItitU-r, vii. <;24-7.

» Couip. alxivc, p. 20!>. "C'tst bona " W. Armor. 83; Hurtf;r, ii. 238.

quclquc mpport I'idec de Letfesing sur " W. Armor. 83; Gitscl. II., ii. 410,
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material priuciple of all things.'' He asserted that the reigu of

the Holy Ghost was already come ; that outward rites were need-

less
; that acts done in the body were no sins, forasmuch as

nothing could be sinful if it were done in love. Every one, he
said, carries hell Nvithiu him, " like a bad tooth in the mouth."

And he held that the soul could by contemplation exchange its

separate existence for that whicli it has in the Divine soul.°

In 1209, an inquiry into the tenets of this sect was held by the

Bishop of Paris, in the presence of some lay magistrates. Four-

teen of the sectaries were made over to the secular arm, as

guilty, and of these ten were burnt, and the others were com-

mitted to close confinement.*^ It was ordered that Amalric's

bones should be disinterred and burnt ; and his books were also

condemned to the flames, with some of Aristotle's writings, which

liad lately been brought from Constantinople and translated into

Latin.^ The doctrines of Amalric were again condemned at the

Lateran council of 1215 ;
^ and in 1225 the work of Scotus, to

which Amalric and his followers had directed attention, was

proscribed by Honorius III.^ The last teacher of the party is

said to have been one Godin, who was burnt at Amiens.*^

Notices are occasionally found of sectaries professing the

Waldensian opinions. Thus, in 1199, Innocent wrote to the

bishop and the faithful of Metz, in denunciation of a party of

laymen and women who used French translations of the Scrip-

tures, and on the strength of their acquaintance with these

despised the clergy and their ministrations. The pope admits

that a desire to know the Scriptm-es is not only innocent but

praiseworthy ; but he censm-es the party at Metz for their

sectarian spirit, for imagining that the mysteries of the faith are

open to the unlearned, and for their behaviour towards the

clergy—as to which he is careful to deprive them of such

413; Neand. viii. 132. The 'Auony- 801; R. Altissiod. ap. Bouq. xviii. 279

;

mus' of Laon reverses the relation of Anon. Laudun., ib. 714-5; Vincent.

Amalric and David. Bouq. xviii. 715. Bellov. xxix. 107; Mart. Thes. iv. 165
;

I' DArgentre, i. 132 ; Ritter, vii. 630

;

W. Armor. 83-4 ; Trivet. 194 ; Bulaus,
Haure'au, i. 413. iii. 47-52. There is a question whether

<= W. Armor. 83; Trivet (ed. Engl, the condemnation of Aristotle related

Hist. Soc.\ 194 ; Hurler, ii. 238 ; Gies. to all his works, or to some only. Mansi
II., ii. 410-1; Cajsar. Heisterb. v. 22; (n. in Kaynald. i. 289) thinks that the

Vincent. Bellov. xxix. 107. See D'Ar- sentence against reading them applied

geutre', i. 12(3-132. to all, but was meant to last only three
'' ' Immurati." Anon. Laudnu. in years. See Cossart in the Concilia, 11. cc.

r.otiq. xviii. 714; Cliron. Turon. m ^ Can. 2.

Mart. Coll. Anipl., a.d. 104G. e Sec vol. ii., p. 314; Cliristlieb, 442.
<> D'Argentre, i. 128, seqq. ; Eigord. > Anon. Laudun,, 1. c. (No date is

&c., ap. Hard. vi. 1991, or Mansi, xxii. given.)
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waiTtmt as tliey might allege from the parallel of Balaam's

ass rebuking the prophet. He desires the bishop to iiiqiiii-e

into the authorship and character of the vernacular translations ;

'

and in the following year he commissioned some Cistercian

abbots to labour in conjunction with the bishop for the suppres-

sion of tlie heresy at Metz.*^ In consequence of this appointment,

it is said, the vernacular bibles were bm-nt, and the ^^'alden-

sian opinions were extinguished."'

There is mention of heretical, and seemingly Waldensian, teach-

ing at Auxerre, and in the neighbouring dioceses ;" and in 1210,

Innocent records the form in which some Waldenses abjured their

errors, among which that of regarding ordination as unnecessary

for the ministers of Christ is especially dwelt on.° The presump-
tion of preaching without a regular mission is also denounced by the

Lateran Council of 1215, in which those who should be guilty

of it " under the ajjpearance of piety," are threatened with ex-

communication, and, in case of obstinacy, with yet heavier

punishments.^

Of all sectarian parties in this time the Cathari were by far

the most numerous and the most widely spread. Even witliin

the papal territory they abounded. At Orvieto they were so

strong that they threatened to expel their orthodox fellow-

citizens. On this the orthodox applied to the llomans for a

leader, and, with the pope's consent, a young man of high cour-

age and ardent zeal, named Peter Parenzio, was sent to them
in the beginning of 1199.'' Peter at once proceeded to take

strong measures for the repression of the opposite pai'ty, and,

after having proceeded in this course until the approach of

Easter, returned to Rome for the festival. The pope, at an

interview in a street near the Lateran, told him that he must

now take an oath of fidelity as governor of Orvieto ; to which

Peter replied that he was willing to do so, but added that the

heretics were so much exasperated as to threaten his life. He
received full absolution from the pope, as if in prospect of

death ; settled his worldly affairs ; and, notwithstanding the

entreaties of his mother and wife, returned to his government,

ready and eager for martyrdom. Three weeks later he met
with the fate which he had expected—being dragged out of the

town and murdered by some sectaries, who had gained admission

• Epp. ii. 141-2. n Kp. vi. 23J); x. 206; Eok Altissiod,
'' I'J- 235. up. Bniiq. xviii. 2(Ji.
"* Albcric. Tr.-Foiit., iip. Boiiq. xviii. ° Kp. xiii. 'Jl. p Can. S.

7G3. q Eayuitkl. IIOS. 22; lluikr, ii. 2i;i.
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to his lionse through the treachery of a servant. His death is

said to have beeu followed by judgments on the murderers, by

miracles at his tomb, and eventually by the suppression of

heresy in Orvieto/

At Viterbo the heretics were so strong that an attempt was

made to elect two of the " believers " as consuls, and the chief

of the sect as chamberlain of the city, although he had been

formally excommunicated.'^ Innocent desired the Bishops of

Viterbo and Orvieto to eject these magistrates ; and in 1207

he himself proceeded to Viterbo for the purpose of rooting out the

heresy. The Patarenes took flight; but this did not prevent

the pope from inquiring into the matter, and he ordered that their

pro^jerty should bo confiscated, that their houses should be

demolished, and that all heretics, especially the members of tliis

sect, should be " delivered to the secular arm "—a phrase which

now occurs for the fii'st time *—in order to punishment." In the

same spirit. Innocent wrote to the authorities at Faenza,^

Bologna,^ Florence,'^ Verona,^ Trevisa,^ and other places. He
severely censures the Milanese for their encouragement of the

sectaries ; that they not only did not " take the little foxes,"
°

but cherished them until the foxes grew into lions, and the

locusts into horses ready to battle ; and he tells them that

he had been urged to send a crusade to Milan as well as into

Provence.* Beyond the bounds of Italy we road of heretics in

Dalmatia,° Bosnia,*^ and the Tyrol ; ^ at Strasburg, where about

eighty were put to the trial of hot iron, and most of them were

convicted and burnt ;
^ and of similar executions at Paris,

Troyes, Eouen,' Langres,'^ and in various parts of Northern

France and Belgium, where a Dominican friar named Eobert

earned by his severities the glorious name (as the annalist

Eaynaldus considers it) of " the hammer of heretics."
°^

But it was in the south of France that the Catharist doctrines

Kaynald. 1199. 24-5. It is said that the archpriest for confounding the or-

a voice was heard saying to him, " Vis thodox (see p. 242) with tlie heretical
rcsurgere, Petre ? " to wliich he replied Humiliati.
from his grave that he was unwilling to ^ ix. 54. « See p. 185.
go through again the dangers of earthly ^ Ep. xv. 189. e y^ hq.
life (lb. 26). There is an altar to his ^ vi. 141 ; Hurter, ii. 241.
honour in Orvieto Cathedral. Gregorov. ^ Hurter, ii. 257.

V. 26. i" Annal. Marbac., a.d. 1215 (Pertz,
= Ep. viii. 85 ; Cf i. 298 ; ii. 1. xvii.).

* Sism. R. I., ii. 72. ^ Chron. Eothomag. ap. Bouq. xviii.

» Ep. X. 105, 209; Gesta, 123. 360; Alberic. Tr.-Font, ib. 763.
^ Ep. ix. 18, 24, 213. ^ Hurler, ii. 536.
y lb. 19. ^ Ib. 7. "^ " Malleus hajreticorum." Eayu.
» ii. 228. In this letter he censures 1207. 3.
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chiefly prevailed." In this region they had become so general

that the Church and the clergy had fallen into the greatest con-

tempt.'' The nobles aud knights no longer allowed their

younger sons to be trained for the ministry of the Church, but

put sons of their serfs into benefices, of which they themselves

appropriated the tithes, while the priests were obliged to be

content with a miserable pittance.^ As an instance of the con-

tempt into which the clergy had fallen, we are told that instead

of the expression " I would rather be a Jew than do such a

thing," it was now customary to say " I would rather be a chap-

lain." They themselves were so sensible of their ignominy,

that they were fain to hide their tonsure by drawing the hair

from the back of the head over it.'' Tlie heretics were so auda-

cious that in the sight of the bishops and clergy they defiled the

chalices and other sacred vessels, and threw the holy Gospels

into the dirf The princes of southern France were for the

most part ill-affected to the hierarchy. Raymond VI., Count

of Toulouse, the most powerful of them next to the King of

Aragou, had in early life associated much with heretics, and was

suspected of inclining to their opinions, although rather on

account of his roughness towards the clergy than of any expression

of his belief.^ He had been excommunicated by Celestine for

his aggressions on the abbey of St. Gilles ; but he was able to

obtain absolution from Innocent.' The laxity of his life was

notorious ; of his five wives, three were living at the same time ;

"

he is even charged with incest by the unscrupulous writers of

the orthodox party.^ The Count of Foix was married to a Wal-

densian; of his two sisters one was said to be a Waldensiun

and the other a Catharist ; ^ and, in common with the Counts of

Beam and Comminges, the Viscount of Beziers, and other

" The chief autlioritios are (1) Peter Bouquet, xix.

of Vaux-Ceruay, a fierce bigot, who was " lunocent is very severe ou the

chaplain to Simon do Montfort (Boutj. clergy, Ep. iii. 24,

xix. or Patrol, ccxiii.) ; (2) au anony- i' Will, do Podio Laurentii, Prolog.

;

mous " Truuhaduur," whose iwcm was Schriickh, xxix. 588.

lirst published by Fauriel (Docum. lued. i W. Pod. Laur., Prol.

sur rilist. de France, Paris, 1837). A Wendov. iii. 2(J7.

prose version of this poem, jaiblished in ' See Pet. Sarn. 4 ; Will. Armor.,

tlie ' Hist, de Languedoc,' iii., and in Piiilipp. viii. 48'J, seqq.

ik)uqnet, xix., is Sdmetimes cited as ' Hist. Langued. iii. 101, 110. See
' Anon. Langued.' The Troubadour is Innoc., Ep. i. 31)7. " 1'. Sam. 4.

at first strongly against heretics, but, " lb. See Martin, iv. 20.

when the question Ixconios national, y P. Sarn. To one of these ladie.s,

turns rounil on tlir invadurs of liis whoso zial jiromptcd her to intcr-

coinitry (Fauriel, Intmd. xlvi. 1; Cf. poso at a conference, a nii.s.sionary fsaid,

Fauriel, Hist, de la I'ocsii' rrnven(;ale, "Ito, doniiua, lilate eohwn vcstrauj;

iii., c. iJt), Paris, 1840); (8) William of non interest vcstra loqui in huju&modi

Puy-Laureus (de Podio Laurentii;, in contintione." W. Pod. Laur. 8.
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princes of tlie neigliboiirhood, he is describeil as an oppressor of

the bisliojis and clergy/'

Innocent, in the first year of his pontificate, addressed a letter

to the prelates and nobles of southern Franco, exhorting them

to take vigorous measures for the suppression of heresy. Pata-

renes, Waldensians, and others were to be anathematized and

banished; but there is no distinct mention of death as a

penalty, although it may perhaps be implied in the declaration

that heresy is murder of the soul." But this letter met with

little attention. To Raymond of Toulouse and his subjects, the

requisition to persecute those whom they respected as peaceable

neighbours was unwelcome. " We have been brought up with

them," they said ;
" we have relations among them, and we

know that theii- life is honest." ^

The pope in his letter had announced that two Cistercians,

Rainier and Guy, were sent as legates into the country affected

with heresy. Rainier soon after fell sick, and was succeeded by

Peter of Castelnau, Archdeacon of Maguelone, who, after

having been a teacher of theology at Paris,"" had become a mem-
ber of the Cistercian order. In 1204, the power of these envoys

was extended ; the cognizance of questions of heresy was trans-

ferred to them from the bishops, and they were authorised to

suspend such bishops as should be found lukewarm in the

cause; and on this they acted in some cases,'' although they

found among the members of the episcopal order a general dis-

inclination to submit to two monks, however specially empowered

by the pope.° At Peter of Castelnau's request, the Cardinal of

St. Prisca was fixed as legate at Montpellier; and in 1204,

Arnold Amalric, abbot of Citeaux, a bitter and unsparing enemy

of heresy, with twelve members of his order, Avas added

to the mission.^ Yet the work made little progress. The

envoys held conferences with the heretics, but found themselves

continually baffled by objections drawn from the evil lives of

the clergy.^ In May, 1205, they were strengthened by the

ajipointment of a new bishop to Toulouse—Fulk or Folquet of

Marseilles—a man who, as a famous troubadour, had formerly

been among the ornaments of gay and licentious courts, but had

^ Pet. Sarn. 44. neglect of duty, Innoc. Ejip. vi. 243

;

a Ep. i. 94 ; Cf. i. 81. vii. 75 ; viii. 106 ; x. 68.

^ W. Tod. Liiur. 8. « Hist. Lang. iii. 135-7.
e Ep. ii. 2'.t8 ; Hist. Langued. iii. 130 ; ^ Put. Sarn. 3 ; Jordan., Vita Dominic.

Schrockh, xxix. 578-9. i. 15 ; Hist. Lang. iii. 136 ; Ep. iii. 24
;

^ See as to tlie archbishop of Nar- vii. 76. Sec Hist. Litt. xvii.

bonne, who was charged with gross s See lunoc. Ep. iii. 24 ; P. Sarn. 3.
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lately been turned to a diifcrent career, had entered the Cister-

cian order, -while his wife became a nun, and hud taken up with

a fervour natural to such converts an extreme zeal for the ortlio-

dox faith, and a fierce hostility against heresy."^ Still, the

efforts of the missionaries were attended with little success ;
' and

they were almostm despau* when they fell in at Montpellier with

Diego (Didacus) Bishop of Osma, and Dominic, the sub-prior

of his cathedral, who were returning from Rome with a com-

mission to labour against heresy.*^

The legates, in conversation with the Spaniards, lamented

then- want of success ; whereupon Diego told them that mere

words would not be of any avail ; that the only hopeful course

for them was to counteract the professed simplicity of the heretics

by putting aside their gold and silver, their pomp and splendour,

and going forth like the Apostles, barefooted and in poverty.

The legates professed their willingness to follow this advice, if

they might have the example of any sufficient authority ; and

the bishop told them that he would himself show them the way.

Sending away his servants, horses, and baggage, and retaining

with him only a few clerks, of whom Dominic was the chief, he

remained in Languedoc, and provided by a large outlay of

money for the support of those with whom he had associated

himself. The Cistercians, according to their promise, sent away

everything but their books of devotion and study, and followed

the course which Diego had pointed out. The missionaries

went barefooted, in companies of two or three, from place to

place, and engaged the heretics in conferences, one of which

lasted fifteen days ; and in no long time the effects of the new

system began to show themselves.™

Another Spaniard, Durand of Huesca, who had been con-

verted from Waldensianism, wishing to carry on the ascetic life

to which he had been accustomed, proposed to found a society of

" Catholic poor," who should be bound by a strict rule, as a

h W. Pod. LaTir. G; Hist. Lang. iii. W. Pod. Lniir. c. 6; Milm. iv. 112.

139, 142; Ilurtcr, ii. 27!)-280. Fulk is ' K. Altissiod. ap. Boilq. xviii. 27-1.

placed liy Daiitc in Paradise (ix. 94). ' Jordan., Vita !~^. Doniin. IG (Acta
Sec Benvc;nuto of Imola on the passage, Sanctorum, Aug. 4) ; Hisit. Lang. iii.

Murat. Antiq. Itid. i. 12.50. There is 135,141. The time was probably 1205.

an article on him in Hist. liitt. xviii. 8co Acta SS., p. 373; MiUisi, in Eay-
588, scfiq. His pr( ilccossor, llaymond nald. 243.

of Kaba.stcns, liad got his soo sinionia- ™ P. Snrn. 3; Vine. Bellov. ap. Hard,
cally, and had impoverished it by a war vi. 1973; AV. Pod. Lanr. 8; K. Altissiod.

with one of hi.s vassids. The p(i]ie, on up. Ponq. xviii. 271; Jordan, i. 1(1-8;

his r&signation, allowed him to otiii-iato Acta SS. 399; Usser. de Christ. Eccl.

in episcopal robes, and assigned him a Successiono et Statu, in Works, ed.

pension out of the see. Ep. viii. 115; Elrington, ii. 340-2.
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means of counteracting the profession of poverty which gave

a strengih to heresy ; and, having obtained the pope's approval,

he hiboured for a time with good effect, although his society

soon disappears from view, having probably been superseded by

the rise of the two great mendicant orders.'' In the end of

1207, the Bishop of Osma returned to his diocese, where he died

within a few months ; and by the temporary withdrawal of the

Cistercians about the same time, Dominic was left to carry on

his work almost alone ; but he persevered, and it is said that

miracles were wrought by him in support of his teaching."

Peter of Castelnau had distinguished himself by his zeal, and

had made himself especially obnoxious to the sectaries and those

who favoured them. In 120G, he excommunicated Raymond of

Toulouse for refusing to turn his arms against the heretics. His

companions, fearing for his safety in consequence of threats which

had been uttered, sent him away for a time ; but he soon returned,

declaring that the cause of orthodoxy would never prosper until

one of the preachers should be killed, and expressing a wish

that he might himself be the first martyr.^ Count Raymond
submitted and was absolved, on condition that he should take

part in the persecution ; and when Peter charged him with

breach of this promise, he was violently enraged, so as to utter

tlu-eats against the legate's life. The magistrates and people of

St. Gilles, dreading some fatal consequences, escorted Peter as

far as the ford by which he was to cross the Rhone ; but next

day, as he was about to embark, a man who had lodged at the

same inn entered into conversation with him, sought a quarrel,

and mortally wounded him. Peter's last words were, jan. 15

" God forgive thee, as I forgive thee ! " " Suspicion of I ^208.

having instigated the murder fell on Count Raymond, to whose

household the murderer belonged.^ The pope denounced him,

absolved his subjects from their allegiance, and urgently and

repeatedly exhorted the king and the nobles of France to take

arms for the punishment of his crime, and for the extirpation of

heresy .'^ Raymond (who seems to have been really innocent

of any share in the murder)" feehng himself hardly pressed, en-

" See Innoc., Epp. ix. 185 ; xi. 196-8

;

xxix. 96. p P. Sain. 04.

xii. 17, G6 ; xiii. Co, 77-8 ; xv. 82, 90-6
;

"^ Innoc. Ep. xi. 26 ; K. Altissiod. ap.

Hiirter, ii. 283-7 ; Hel5ot, iii. 22, seqq.

;

Bouq. xviii. 275.

Hcizog, xvii. 500. He'lyot supposes the ^ See Milman, iv. 117. Peter of
" Pauperes Catholiei "' to have joined the Vaux-Cemay says tliat he ostentatiously

Aui^ustinian Eremites, 28. took the imu-derer in his train. 61.
"" Pet. Sain. 3, 7 ; Acta SS., Aug. 4, » Epp. xi. 26-7.

374; Jordan. 20-3; Vincent. Bellov., " See IVIilman, iv. 117.
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treated the pope to send some otlier representative than tlie abbot

of Citeaux, wliom he dreaded as his personal enemy ; and Innocent

affected to comply with this request by joining in commission with

Arnold his own secretary Milo, while he strictly charged him to

be guided in all things by the abbot.^ Cardinal Gualo was sent

into France to proclaim a crusade for the extirpation of heresy,

with all the privileges which had been bestowed on the warriors

of the Holy Land, and the scheme (which had indeed been

announced even before the murder of Peter) was proposed at a

great national assembly at Villeneuve on the Yonne. Philip

Augustus excused himself and his son, on the ground that while

they were threatened on each side by " two great lions "—the

King of England and the Emperor—they could not leave their

own territory undefended ; but he gi-anted leave for his subjects

to take part in the enterprise, and at his own expense maintained

15,000 soldiers/ The clergy were to pay a subsidy of a tenth

for the support of the crusade ; and multitudes enlisted, not only

from religious enthusiasm, but partly from a wish to obtain the

benefits of the crusading indulgences more cheaply than by an

expedition to Palestine
;

partly from the northern hatred of

the southern people, and in the hope of gaining settlements in the

lands which were to be conquered/ Among the leaders of

the host were the archbishop of Sens, the bishops of Autun,

Clermont, and Nevers, the Duke of Burgundy, the Count of

Nevers, and Simon de IMontfort, a younger son of the Earl

of Leicester and Evi-eux, who became the hero of the crusade.*

Simon was now about sixty years of age, and was regarded as a

model of the chivalry of the time. In person he was tall,

strong, and active ; as a leader, he was at once daring and skil-

ful ; and his affable and popular manners contributed to secure

for him the enthusiastic love and confidence of his followers.*^

The sincerity of his devotion to the church had been shown in

the late crusade, when he resolutely opposed the diversion of

the armament from its proper object, and, refusing to share in

the attacks on Zara and Constantinople, held ou his course for

the Holy Land.*^ He was remarkable for his regularity in the

exercises of religion, daily hearing mass and the oflices of the

canonical hours;'' and he was upheld by a lofty confidence in

^ Pet. Sail), n. « Tct. Sarn. 14; Hurler, ii. 301.
> Pet. Saru. 10; "Wemlovtr, iii. 2G7; i' T'et. Si\iTi. IS; liurter, ii. 304-5.

Iinioc. Epp. X. 149 ( Nov. 1207
) ; xi. 15G, " P. 330.

seqf]., 22!>-231 ; Ilurtcr, ii. 202-302. J W. Armor, np. Bouq. xvii. 92,
^ Hurler, ii. 300.
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the protection of heaven. " Think yon that I am afraid ?" he

said to one who attempted to encourage him while weakened

by the with(h-a\val of a great part of his force—" it is Christ's

cause that is at stake ; the whole Church is praying for me,

and I know that I cannot be beaten." And it is told that a

Cistercian, who prayed for him at the consecration of the

Eucharist, was interrupted by a voice from heaven— " Why
pray for Am? there are so many praying for him that thy

prayer is not needed." ° But with Simon's better qualities were

combined some of the vices which not uncommonly seek their

sanctification from high religious professions—a vast ambition, a

daring unscrupulousness as to the means of pursuing his objects,

a ruthless indifference to human suffering, and an excessive and

undisguised rapacity.^

Eaymoud, through the exertions of his envoys at the papal

court, had got a promise of absolution, if he could purge himself

of the murder of Peter of Castelnau, and would submit to certain

conditions. Although he complained of the terms imposed on

him, he made his submission to the legates at Valence ; and on

the 18th of June, 1209, he did penance, and received absolution

at St. Gilles,' in the presence of three archbishops and nineteen

bishops. The legate Milo met him in the porch of the church

where Peter of Castelnau was buried, and, throwing a stole over

his neck, led him by it into the building. There the count was

stripped to the waist, knelt down, submitted to flagellation, and

swore obedience to the pope and the legate as to all the matters

for which he had incurred ecclesiastical censure ; to repair the

wrongs which he had done to some bishops, to give up all inter-

ference in the appointment of bishoj^s, to dismiss his mercenary

soldiers, to expel all Jews from his dominions, to receive the

Crusaders, and to help them in their war against heresy. By
way of security, he was to give up seven fortresses, with the

county of JMelgueil ; and in case of his failing to fulfil his oath

he Avas to fall under excommunication, and these pledges were
to become forfeit to the Eoman church.^ As the crowd
))locked up the way by which he had entered, the count had to

leave the chm-ch by a side-door, and in order to reach this, he

was obliged to pass close to the tomb of the man whose murder
he was accused of having contrived.'^

" P. Sam. 5(1, init.; 57, fin. ecxvi. 89, seqq. ; Pet. Sani. 11-2.
f See Hiirter, ii. 306. •> Pet. Sarn. 12. A council in 1209
e Mansi, xxii. 709, seqq.; Patrol, enacted that no kinsman to the tliird
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Raymond Roger, viscount of Beziers, a gallant young man of

twenty-four, and nephew of the count of Toulouse, waited on

the legates at Montpellier, and endeavoured to clear himself

from suspicion of favouring the heretics, by throwing the blame

on some of his officers, who had acted without his orders.' But
his excuses were received with derision, and the viscount indig-

nantly withdrew,' to put his territories into a state of defence.

The army of the Crusaders si:)eedily followed—a force which is

very variously reckoned as to numbers,*^ and composed of men
from all parts of France, Normandy, and Flanders.'" At their

liead was Simon de Montfort, who had been chosen as general

after solemn invocation of the Holy Ghost ; with him was the

legate Arnold of Citeaux, and Raymond of Toulouse had unwil-

lingly joined the army with a few followers.'^ When the

Crusaders appeared before Beziers, the viscount liad gone onwards

to Carcassonne. The bishop, who was in the army, was allowed

by Ai-nold to offer his advice to his people, and recommended a

surrender ; but they relied on the strength of their city, and

believed that the besiegers would speedily be driven by want of

provisions to withdraw. Catholics joined with heretics in de-

claring that, rather than surrender, they would be drowned in

the sea—they would eat their wives and children." " Then," said

abbot Arnold, on hearing this answer, " there shall not be left one

^tone upon another ; fire and sword shall devour men, women and

children." On St. Mary Magdalene's day, a sally was

"
-^ ' made by the besieged and was repulsed. The besiegers

found their way in, mixed up with the retreating inhabitants,

and a butchery began, which was carried on to a literal fulfil-

ment of the abbot's words. It was in vain that the canons of

St. jMary Magdalene, habited in the vestments of the altar, at-

tempted to stay the bloodshed ; men, women, children, clergy,

generation of any person concerned in abbots" (14). Afterwards ho says tliat

the murder slimdil be allowed to enjoy a God never made the clerk who could
Iwiieficc. Cone. Avon. 20. have written their names in two months

' The Troubiidciur praises the viscount or in tlireo (22). See Martin, iv. 32;
very higlily, jukI says that he could Milm. iv. 124.

bring many clerks and canons to attest " R. Altissiod. ap. Bouq. xviii. 270.

his ortliodoxy. 20. " Troul). 22, 20; Hurler, ii. vfO.I.

^ Peter of Vaux-Ceinay estunates it ° 'J'n.ul). 28-oU; Ilurter, ii. oOS-olO.

at 50,000 (10). The Troubadour says Wendover says Ihat the defenders threw
20,000 men at arms, and more than the Gospels over the walls, siying,

200,000 villeui.s, Ix'sides clergy and citi- "Ecce lex ve.stra ; non curamus dc ea ;

Zens. "Gful never made clerk or gnnn- ve.stra sit." iii. 20S. Ocsarius of lieister-

mariau so harned that he euuld recount bach adds "super voluuien .-acri evan-
\i> you tiie lliird or (lie lialf, iior could gelii nungeutes." v. 21, p. o.jO.

write the names of tlie prie.'jts and the
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were indiscriminately slaughtered, while the bells of the

cathedral were rung- till the massacre was completed. " It is

said, that when abbot Arnold was asked how the soldiers

might distinguish Catholics from heretics, he ausM'ered, " Kill

them all ! the Lord knoweth them that are His." '* The

ordinary population of Beziers had been greatly increased by

fugitives ; but the number of victims is very variously estimated.

Arnold himself reckons it at 20,000, while others make it as

much as 60,000 or even 100,000.'' The city was given up to

plunder, and was then set on fire.^

The Crusaders proceeded onwards to Carcassonne, where the

viscount of Beziers commanded in person. The late terrible

example had struck fear into all hearts ; and as they advanced,

they found the country desolate—villages, and even strong

castles, abandoned by their inhabitants, who had fled for refuge

to the toM'ns.*^ Carcassonne stands on a steep and lofty hill, and

was surrounded by a double line of outworks, each with its own
wall and fosse ; and the fortifications had lately been strength-

ened, partly with materials from ecclesiastical buildings which

were pulled down." The Crusaders speedily penetrated through

the outermost walls, but the second enclosure was obstinately

defended. Simon de Montfort was foremost in the assault ; he

was the first to plunge into the moat, and afterwards, at the

risk of his own life, rescued a wounded soldier who was strug-

gling in it. On the other side, the viscount Eaymond-Eoger

was no less conspicuous, exposing himseK everywhere at the

head of the defenders, and animating then' courage by words

and example. The besiegers were repulsed with great loss, and

retired after having set fire to the outer suburb.^ A second

assault, eight days later, was also repulsed ; and Peter, king of

Aragon, then appeared to offer his mediation^—a work for

M'hich it might have seemed that he was well fitted, by his con-

nection with the princes of Languedoc on the one hand, and on

the other, by his friendly relations with the pope, whose favour

p Tioiib. 3G-40 ; Pet. Sam. 15 ; E. ii. 309.

Altissiod. 270. ' William the Breton says, "Millia
1 This rests on the authority of CiEsa- bis trijilicata decern" (/.e. 60,000), Phi-

rius of Heisterbach (v. 21, p. 351 ,whose lipp. viii. 539 ; Bernard. Iterius, 38,000;
evidence is recommended by the circum- Alberic of Troi.s-Foutaines, 100,000.

stances that he was a conteraporaiy, and * Troub. 38.

himself a Cistercian 'Martin, iv. 33). 'Anon. Langned. 12; Arnold in

And Arnold's own letter on the occa- Patrol, ccxvi. 139 ; Wendov. iii. 269.

sion shows a man quite capable of such " Pet. Sam. 16.

a speech (See Patrol, ccxvi. 137, seqq.). * P. Sarn. 16; Hurter, i. 310.

Hurler endeavours to discredit tlie story.
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he had earned by expelling all heretics from his dominions/

But the abbot of Citeaux would only allow that the viscount

and eleven others might withdraw in safety ; all the rest must

surrender at discretion. On hearing this, the viscount declared

that he would ratlier be flayed alive than desert his companions,

and the king withdrew in disgust at the fruitlessness of his

endeavours/- The siege was closely pressed, and the inhabitants,

crowded within the walls from a wide surrounding country, soon

found themselves reduced to distress by excessive heat, by the

scantiness of water, and by the stench which arose from the

bodies of dead men and beasts."'' The viscount, having been

decoyed into a conference by the assm*ance of a safe conduct,

was committed to prison, under the plea, advanced by abbot

Arnold, that no faith was to be kept with one who had been

faithless to his God.^ The people, dismayed by the loss of their

chief, were no longer in a condition to resist, and submitted to

the terms imposed by the besiegers—tliat they should leave the

city half-naked, " carrying with them nothing but their sins."*^

But for this extraordinary clemency the crusaders in some

measure consoled themselves, by hanging or burning more than

four hundred victims for the common offence of heresy.^

The viscounty of Beziers was offered successively to the duke

of Burgundy, to the count of Nevers, and to the count of St.

Pol ; but all refused to accept it in such circumstances ; and the

election of a viscount was committed to two bishops, four knights,

and the abbot of Citeaux, who agreed in choosing Simon de Mont-

fort. Simon, although free from any scruples as to the mode of

acquisition, thought it necessary to make a show of refusal ; but

this was easily overcome, and he was hailed as viscount of Beziers

and Carcassonne, promising to hold his dignities and
"' ""'

territory on condition of a yearly payment to St. Peter.*

Within a few weeks, the deprived viscount, Baymond-Koger,

died in his prison, and, although dysentery was alleged as the

cause of his death, the guilt of it was popularly charged on

Siinon.*"

y Innoc, Ep. ix. 102 ; Tioub. 4G, scqq. See IMartin, iv. 36.
' Troul). 48 ; IIurtLr, ii. 311-2. •> Martin, \v. 3G.
" Troub. 51. « Troub. 5G-8 ; G. Pod. Lanr. 11
i> lb. .')2-i ; Sisiii. vi. 203-4. Tet. Sum. 17.
<= Pet. Sam. KJ; Cuil. IVl. Laur. 14; f Pet Sam. 20; Troub. (V2, OG. In-

Trmib. 54; K. AKissiod. xviii. 27G; noccnt says "ad ultiimini misforabilitcr

f4uil. Armor., Pliiliiij). viii. 513, seqii. interlVctus "— a strange phraso, if he
Smut' writer.s .siy notliiiig of a surrondor, kiK-w and bidicvcd tlie t<U>r\ of tlie vis-

biit represent tiic inlial)itants n.s having count's having died from natural causes,

escaped through a subterranean passage. Ep. xv. 212.
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Simon soon found that his conquest was incomplete. On

requesting tlie king of Aragon, as suzerain, to invest him in Ins

new territories, lie was met at first with delays, and afterwards

with a refusal/ Peter had taken up the cause of the late

viscount's infant child, Eaymond Trencavel, and was endeavour-

ing to organise means for the expulsion of the invaders.'' The

count of Nevers and the duke of Burgundy withdrew from the

crusade, in disgust at the late proceedings of the dommant party
;

and the great mass of the troops, having served the forty days

which were all that was required by feudal duty, and were suffi-

cient to earn the crusading privileges, likewise withdrew^, leav-

ing Simon Avith a very small force to maintain his conquests

through the winter.^ It was with difficulty that he was able to

hold his gi-ound at all ; many fortresses and other places fell

away from him, and an incessant war was carried on, marked

by the iierce exasperation of the contending parties, and by

relentless cruelty on both sides.'' The pope, while he confirmed

the election of Simon, and wrote letters in his favour to the

emperor Otho and other sovereigns, expressed regret that the

claims of the eastern crusade prevented any more effectual aid

to that against the heretics of the West.™ In the spring of

1210, however, Simon received large reinforcements, under the

command of his countess ; and, notwithstandmg the resistance

of the count of Foix and others, his arms made considerable

progress.'^

Kaymond of Toulouse, although he had given the required

securities, and had taken part in the crusade, had received such

treatment from Simon and his party, that he resolved to carry

his complaints to Kome ; and he was recommended to the pope

by letters from the king of France, the duke of Burgundy, and

the count of Nevers. He found the pope disinclined to listen to

him, yet eventually succeeded in making a favourable impres-

sion ; he received a provisional absolution, and it w^as settled that

he should be put to canonical purgation before the legates in

his own country ; that, if he went through this successfully, he

should be acknowledged as orthodox, and as guiltless of the

death of Peter of Castelnau ; and the pope dismissed him with

valuable presents." But on returning home, he found that the

e Pet. Sam. 26. ^ Sism. vi. 373. Turon. in Mart. Coll. Arnpl. v. 1043.

i Pet. Sarn. 20-3; Tioub. 60, 64; "^ Epp. xii. 109, 122-4.

Hurler, ii. 314. ° Pft. Sam. 34 ;
Hurler, ii. 3o7.

" Troub. 70; Pet. Sam. 26, 32; K. » Inuoc. Ep. xii. 152, 154-5; Troub.

Altissiod. in Bouq. xviii. 277-8 ; Chi-on. 74 ; Pet. Sarn. 33-4.

2 A 2
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legates were determined to deal harshly with him. Milo had

lately died, and had been succeeded in the commission by Theo-

disiiis, a canonist, who was deeply prejudiced against the count

of Toulouse, and was resolved, if possible, to deprive him of the

benefit of the pope's concession.^ "When, therefore, Raymond
appeared at St. Gilles, before the bishop of Iliez and Theodisius,

in order to tlie proposed purgation, Theodisius told him tliat,

since he had forsworn himself by omitting to fulfil his former

oaths as to lesser things, he could not be admitted to clear him-

self by oath from such crimes as heresy and murder. On this,

Raymond began to weep, when Theodisius insultingly quoted

the text—" In the great water-floods they shall not come nigh

Him ;" and, instead of absolving the count, he pronounced his ex-

communication afresh.*^ Raymond Avas soon after cited to

anotlier council at Aries, where his cause was pleaded by a famous

lawyer, Guy Cap de Pore.'" But the terms proposed—which it is

said that the legates communicated in writing, out of fear lest

the public reading of them should produce a tumult—were such

as the count declared that all his territory could not satisfy. Ho
laughed aloud on the announcement of them, and immediately, in

defiance of the council's order, rode away, in company witli the

king of Aragon. At Toulouse he caused the document to be

jiublicly read aloud, and it was received w ith shouts of indignant

derision.^ From Toulouse, he went on to other towns, everywhere

proclaiming the intolerable terms which had been offered to him,

and everywhere exciting a determination to resist the invaders.

His allies, the counts of Foix and Comminges, with others,

joined their forces, and much of the conquered territory was

wrested from the Crusaders. On the otlier hand, a force of

Germans, Auvergnats, Lombards, and others arrived to reinforce

the crusading army, and the Avar was actively carried on.' The
legates declared Raymond to be an apostate, and his lands to be

free for any one who could seize them ; and the pope confirmed

their proceedings." The capital, Toulouse, itself was divided

between embittered factions—the " white bund," formed by

bishop Fulk for the extirpation of Jews, usurers, and heretics,

and the " black band," composed of members of the more toler-

ant party." At one time, the bishop excommunicated tlie

citizens, and in obedience to his orders tlie whole body of the

1' Innoc. Ep. xii. 150 ; Pot. Sam. 39. « Anon. Lnnf?. 2G ; Ilurkr, ii. 390-2.

•' (Psalm xxxii. 7.) IVt. Sarn. 39. " Hnrkr, ii. 389.
f Sto 1'roul). !H>. "^ IJ. Ptitl. Laur. 15.

» Troiib. 9G-8 ; Miin.si, xxii. 815.
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clergy, barefooted and carrying the consecrated host, went forth

to the camp of the besiegers/ Year by year Simon de Mont-
fort made progress. The crusade was actively preached in

Germany and northern France, and was joined by adventurers

trained in the wars of Germany and of the East. William,

archdeacon of Paris, was the chief engineer of the army, and by
his mechanical skill contributed greatly to the success of sieges

and other operations.^ Yet the fluctuating nature of Simon's

force prevented him from improving his advantages to the full,

and his successes were chequered by much of hardship, and by
occasional reverses.*

In 1210, Peter of Aragon consented to invest Simon in the

viscounty of Beziers and Carcassonne, and even connected him-

self with him by marriage—perhaps in the hope of sheltering

the count of Toulouse and his son, who were married to two of

the king's sisters.'' But in this he was disappointed ; and he
endeavoured to obtain from the pope redress for his kinsmen
against the rapacity of Simon—who, he complained, took ad-

vantage of the king's being engaged in fighting the Saracens, to

oppress his vassals. In consequence of this appeal, the pope
wrote to his legates and to Simon ;

'^ but the local influence was,

as usual, too strongly against Raymond, and the intercessions of

king Peter with a council at Pamiers, in 1212, were unavail-

ing.*^ In the following year, Peter found himself set at liberty

by the great victory of Navas de Tolosa,*" to take more active

measures for the assistance of his kinsmen and allies on the

other side of the Pyrenees. *^ His force was so much superior

that Simon might well have endeavoured to decline a combat.

But the viscount, with that confidence in his mission which

never deserted him, was not to be daunted either by unfavour-

able circumstances or by omens :
" You have spoken like one

of the foolish women," he said to his wife, on her telling him
of an alarming dream ;

" for you fancy that we follow dreams and

auguries, like the Spaniards." ^ And when a priest expressed

some apprehensions, Simon replied by drawing from his pocket

a copy of a letter from king Peter to a married lady—most
probably one of his sisters, although De Montfort assumed that

y Pet: Sam. 54 ; Sism. vi. 400. <= Epp. xv. 212-4.
'^ Pet. Sum. 41, 58, ()2; Sism. vl.'394. ^ Mansi, xxii. S55, seqq. ; Pet. Sam.
" Fauriel, liii.-liv. Thus, at the siege 66.

of Termes, iii 1210, he was often with- ^ gee p. 323.
out bread to eat. Pet. Sam. 41-2. ' Pet. Sam. 67.

^ Pet. Sam. 47 ; Sism. vi. 387. s Pet, Sam. 71.
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it was a paramour''—telling her that for tlie love of her he was

coming to drive the French out of the country. "What do you

say to this?" he asked; "So God help me, I do not fear a king

who comes against God's cause for the sake of a strumpet."

'

On his way to the relief of Muret, which the king and his allies

were besieging, he entered the chapel of a Cistercian monaster}',

and, laying his sword on the altar, declared that he took it back

as from God, to fight His battles. Next morning, at daybreak,

he confessed his sins, and made his will. He then attended a

solemn mass, at which all the bishops who were with him ex-

communicated the count of Toulouse and his son, the counts of

Foix and Comminges, and all their partisans—among whom the

king of Aragon was supposed to be included, although, out of

regard for a privilege by which he had been exempted from excom-

munication by any one but the pope himself,'' he was not named.

Negotiations were attempted, but in vain ; and on the following

day the battle of ]\Iuret was fought. "\Vhen it was proposed to

Simon that his force should be numbered—" There is no need,"

he replied ;
" we are enough, by God's help, to beat the

enemy."'" During the flght, seven bishops, with other eccle-

siastics, among whom was the preacher Dominic, were earnestly

praying in a neighbouring church." Peter of Aragon, after

having done prodigies of valour, was slain, with many of his

nobles, and the greater part of his army perished on the field,

or was driven into the Garonne. The gallant and chivalrous

character of Peter excited a general lamentation over his un-

timely end ; even De JMontfort himself is said to have wept over

him, " like another David over another Saul." °

But of such generous feeling towards an enemy the instances

were very few in this war, which was shamefully remarkable for

the savage ferocity with which it was waged on both sides. The
Crusaders, wherever they went, spread desolation over the country

;

they destroyed vineyards and growing crops, burnt villages and

farmhouses, slaughtered unarmed peasants, women, and children.

^

•» Potcr is dcscril)C(l ns " pellicum ° So says the furious bigot Pcb^r of

amorc flugrans." Hurler, i. fil'J. Vaux-Cernay (72), who makes the forces

' G. Toil. liaur. 21. See tlie note on of the Catholies and of their opi)onents

the passafjc ; also llurter, ii. 526 ; Gesta 800 and 100.000 respectively ! Cf. Chron.

Coniitum Bareiiioii. in IJouq. xix. 233. IMortui Maris, a.h. 1213 (Tatrol. elx.);

^ Pet. Sam. 71; Albcric. Tr.-Font. W. Armor. Philipp. viii. 73ri. seiiq. wlio

ap. Pouq. xviii. 782. uses a jpoti's lieense in niakin<:; Simon
" Pet. Sarn. 72. overthrow Peter in .>iin'j:le cnndniti ; An-
" Acta SS., Aup. 4, ]>. 107. The nal. AVaverl. 1213; 'iieuh. 200. 218;

story of Dominic's liavin;; carried a oru- Anon. liiiudun. ap. P()ii(|. xviii. 717.

ciQx into tlic battle is generally rejeote'd. p Hurter, ii. 390.
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Their cruelty towards prisoners was sanctified and exasperated

by the pretence of zeal for religion. Thus, when La I\Iinerve,

near Narbonne, yielded after an obstinate defence, and it was

proposed that the besieged should be allowed to retire, if they

would recant their heresy, one of the Crusaders pro- juiy 22,

tested that the terms were too easy. "We came to ^^^*^-

extirpate heretics," he said, "not to show them favour." "Be
not afraid," replied Arnold of Citeaux, " there will not be many
converts." And about a hundred and forty of the " perfect " of

both sexes were burnt—some of them rushing into the flames

with an appearance of exultation.*^ At a castle called Bran,

De Montfort cut off the noses and plucked out the eyes of more

than a hundred of the defenders, leaving one' of them a single

eye that he might lead the rest—not, says Peter of Vaux-

Cernay, that the count took pleasure in such things, " for of all

men he was the mildest," but because he wished to retaliate

on the enemy.'' At Lavaur, where the commander

Almeric and eighty nobles were led before Simon, he "

'

ordered that they should all be hanged. But as the highest

gibbet, which had been erected for Almeric, fell down, the count

ordered that the rest of the party should be put to the sword,

and the Crusaders, "with the greatest eagerness,"^ despatched

them. Almeric's sister, who, as being an obstinate heretic, was

charged with complicated incest,* was thrown into a deep well,

and overwhelmed with stones." By the intervention of "a
Frenchman, courteous and gay," the other ladies of the castle

were saved,"" but four hundred of the "perfect" were burnt

" with immense joy," says the chaplain of the crusading army.^

The same phrase is used by the same writer in relating the

burning of some Waldenses who were taken at Marcillac.^ Nor

1 Pet. Sara. 37; E. Altissiod, ap. her deathlied, wa.s discovered to be a

Bouq. xviii. 276 ; Troub. 76. heretic. Bhe was summarily condemned,
^ Pet. Sam. 34. and was made over to the secular power

;

' " Avidissime." Pet. Sarn. 52. whereupon the officials carried lier on
' " Quje de fratre et filio se concepisse her bed to the stake, and " burnt her

dicebat." Chron. Turon. ap. Mart., merrily " ( hilariter combu.sserunt).

Coll. Ampl. V. 10-i7. Steph. de Salhan. ap. Bouq. ssi. 736.
" R. Altissiod. ap. Bouq. xviii. 277 ;

'^ C. 79. In c. 22, Peter relates that

Troub. 112; Pet. Sarn. 52; Hurter, ii. at Castres a heretic of the perfect class

300. and another who had been his disciple

" Troub. 116. were carried before De Montfort, wlio

y Pet. Sarn. 52 ; Cf. Gr. Pod. Laur. condemned them both to the flames.

17; Troub. 112, 116. In order to enjoy The younger of the two offered to re-

such scenes, it was not necessary that cant ; but, although some were for letting

they should have been preceded by him off, others questioned the sincerity

tigliting. Thus we are told that in of his conversion. " Quitl plura ? Ac-
1234, a great lady of Toulouse, when on quicvit comes quod combureretur, hac
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were such cruelties confined to one party. The heretics re-

taliated severely on such of the invaders as foil into their hands

after a victory. They wounded and mutilated the fallen;" they

hanged prisoners, and afterwards mutilated their bodies ;^ it is

said that on one occasion, after having ])romised some soldiers

safety for life and limb, they dragged them through the streets

of Toulouse at the tails of horses, and at last hanged them.'^

As a proof of the unnatural exasperation ])rodiice(l by such a

war, it may be mentioned that Baldwin, brother of Kaymond of

Toulouse, having forsaken the count's party and afterwards fallen

into his hands, was hanged by his brother's orders or with his

consent—the count of Foix and his son acting as executioners,

and denying him the consolation of the last sacniments.'*

The clergy who took part in the crusade,— especially the

Cistercians, who Were deeply concerned in it,—excited general

indignation ' by their bitterness, their cupichty, and some-

times by their treachery. Arnold of Clteaux was especially

conspicuous for his frequent displays of all these forms of

wickedness. Bishop Fulk of Toulouse is charged with having

urged Simon de ]\rontfort to extremities, in opposition to the

advice of his lay aUies.*' Cardinal Peter, of Benevento, in 121-i,

affected to receive the Counts of Foix and Comminges, with

other dispossessed nobles, into the favour of the Church, that he

might gain time for De Montfort's movements ; and this draws

from the admiring historian who relates it an exclamation of " Oh
the pious fraud of the legate! oh his fraudulent piety!"' The
preachers of the crusade liad provoked the ordinary clergy by
inveighing against them as supine and indifferent ;^ and tliey now
caused great scandal by the eagerness which they showed to profit

by the conquests of their associates. Thus, Arnold in 1212 became
arclil)isliop of Xarbonne, and forthwith required De I\Iontfort to

do homage for tlie viscounty. On Simon's refusal, he excom-
municated . him, and interdicted the churches of Narbonne.
Simon treated this sentence with contempt, took away some
castles from the archbishop, and set his soldiers to annoy him in

various ways; and the quarrel was carried on into the ponti-

iiitciitiono, quod, si mine convcrtatur, • Pet. Sam. G3.
)ij;iii.s L'iisct ci pro cxpialiono pccciitoniin, ^ Il>. 83, 85. <= II). 70.
si vtTo iieU' loqiK-rotiir, rcciinTct jno '^ lb. 75 ; G. Pod. Jauu: '1:>.

jicrlitlia talioncin." The two were tlieii « Ilurtcr, ii. }}'.t2.

bound to tlie slake; but, wliile the iiia.s- f Pet. SaJTi. 77-9. Aniold hns been
terwasburnt, tliejaii.il wa.smiraeulously wnmj:tly named l)y some writers ns tlio

delivered, witli no other injury tiian lej,'ate in question.
the singeing of the tips of his lingcr-s. k llurter, ii. G2G.
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ficate of Honoriiis III/' Innocent, when representations of the

real state of things reached him, showed himself desirous to do

right;' but those who acted in his name were generally able

to sway him by their representations, in which he acquiesced

without attempting to ascertain the truth.'' The king of Aragon
had induced him, in 1213, to reprove De ]\Iontfort and the

legates for their ambition and rapacity, to order restitution of

lands which they had unjustly seized, and to recall the crusading

indulgences;'" but in the following year, under the influence

of Theodisius and some bishops whom Simon had sent to the

papal court, he again reversed his policy.° In the same year,

the legate Eobert Curzon consented that the crusade against the

heretics should take precedence of that against the infidels ; he
preached it with zeal, and himselfjoined the army, which was now
raised to the formidable number of 100,000 men.° Toulouse,

where the surviving heretics from other parts had found a refuge,

was taken in 1215. The bishop, Fulk, was eager that it should

be destroyed ; but De Montfort was unwilling to lose so valuable

a spoil, and contented himself with demolishing the fortifications.^

In this campaign Prince Louis of France took a part, but only

for the forty days' service which was required for the perform-

ance of a vow. The ai^prehensions of the older Crusaders, tliat

he might interfere with their conquests, proved to have been
needless ;

*i but he and others carried back with them a feelino-

of disgust at the conduct of the warriors of the cross.

Raymond and his son had submitted in 1214, and were com-
pelled to hve privately at Toulouse, while bishop Fulk took
possession of their palace.'' A council at Montpellier, in January
1215, ordered a strict inquisition after heretics,* and chose Simon
de Montfort as prince of the whole subjugated territory ; but as

the legate, Peter of Benevento, had no authority to invest him,

a deputation was sent to the pope, who committed the lauds to

Simon's custody until the council of Lateran, which was about
to meet, should decide as to the disposal of them.* At that

council the two Raymonds and the count of Foix appeared.

h See Bouriuct, xix. 620, 622, 628 ;
> lb. 70 ; Innoc. Ej^. xvi. 48.

Alb. Tr.-Foiit., ib. xviii. 785 ; Hm-ter, ii. <> Pet. Sara. 75, 78.
GS3 ; Sism. vi. -103. p lb. 64, 82 ; Troub. 225 ; Martin,

' Very many of his letters relate to iv. 54.

theseaffairs— e.</. Ei)p. xii. 106, seqq. ; q W. Armor. 107; Pet. Sarn. 82;
xiv. 36-S, 163 ; xv. 102. Sism. vi. 440.

^ See Hurter's attempt to excuse him, ' Hurter, ii. 627.
ii. 401 ; and Dean Milmau's remarks, ^ q 4,j

iv. 138. t pe;^_ i^„,.i^_ Sl-2; Cone. Monsp., a.d,
™ Pet, Sam. 66, 70. 1215, in Mausi, xxii.
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The younger Raymond was recommended to the pope by Jolin

of England ; -the favour which the dispossessed princes met with

at the hand? of many raemhers of the council was such as to

raise the indignation of Simon's partisans;" and the pope himself

showed a disposition to favour them. The bishop of Toulouse

urged their punishment with great bitterness ; to which the

count of Foix replied in a vehement tone, telling Fulk that he

was more like an antichrist than a Roman legate, and charging

him with having caused the death of ten thousand men. The
precentor of Lyons spoke strongly in behalf of the counts, and

in reprobation of the acts by which the Crusaders had disgraced

themselves; but the opposite party were too strong, and De
Montfort was confirmed in all his conquests, with the exception

of Provence and the Venaissin, which were reserved for the

younger Raymond, if his conduct should appear to deserve

them.^ The council enacted that heretics of all sorts should be

made over to the secular power, which was bound, under pain

of ecclesiastical censures, to do its part for the extermination of

licresy ; that the bishops should visit twice or thrice a year those

parts of their dioceses which were suspected of lieretical infec-

tion ; and that certain persons in each neighbourhood should be

sworn to give information against heretics and their congrega-

tions.''

In 1216 Simon do ^lontfort returned to northern France. In

eveiy town, as he went along, the champion of the faith was

received with the greatest honour—the clergy and the people

meeting him in procession, and welcoming him with shouts of

" Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord ! " and he

was invested by Philip Augustus as suzerain in the territories

of Toulouse and Narbonne, -with his other recent conquests.''' Yet

while he was thus triumphant, a wide and deep feeling of dis-

satisfaction had been produced by the misconduct of the Cru-

saders of Languedoc, even among those Avho favoured their cause.

Thus, AVilliam of Puy-Laurens, one of the historians of the war,

remarks that, so long as the Catliolic army aimed at the

suppression of heresy, all went well with them ; but that when
Simon introduced new and selfish objects, and when those who

" ret. Sam. fT!. IVIirliolot. ii. 501. rtOO.

» Trnuh. 2'2t;-'2(;4; Gnil. Annor. ap. ' C. 3; Cf. Conr. Avenion. A.n. TiOO

l!.)ii<l. xvii. lO'J; Vvt. Sain. 8:5. Sto c. .3.

lliirter, ii. n(V2-.1 ; Milnian, iv. 112; ' Vot. Sam. 8.1; 15. AUi.-.KJfMl. ap.

FaiiriL'), Iiitroil. to Troub. Ixxxiv.-xci.

;

Bou<i. xviii. 283.
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shared his conquests fell into evil living, God made them to

drink of the dregs of the cup of His anger.^

IX. The pontificate of Innocent is remarkable in riionastic

histoiy for the rise of the great mendicant orders founded by

Dominic and Francis. The especial object of these societies

was to counterwork tlie influence which the b erotics acquired

over the poorer classes of people by familiarly mixing with them
and by preaching." For preaching suitable for the humbler

classes had been almost disused in the church. Sometimes,

indeed, a preacher was found to devote himself to the work of

religious and moral reformation, like Eustace of Flai and Fulk
of Neuilly ; but more commonly the crusades were the only sub-

ject in behalf of which the clergy attempted to rouse the multi-

tude by the power of eloquence, while almost the only means of

religious instruction was the ritual, which, in so far as language

was concerned, had long ceased to be intelligible." The heretics,

on the other hand, had sedulously laboured to spread their

doctrines among the people. Their teachers had professed an

apostolical poverty, while they, and such reformers as Arnold

of Brescia, had denounced the wealth of the clergy and monks
as an intolerable corruption. The new orders, therefore, brought

to the support of the church a severity of life which had as yet

been employed against it."^ They professed not only poverty,

but beggary, forbidding the reception of endowments ; and their

object was not, as with older orders, to cultivate a contemplative

piety apart from the world and its engagements, but to converse

among men, and by teaching and example of life to draw them
to salvation.® Each of these orders had at the outset its distinc-

tive character— the Dominicans, severely intellectual, rigidly

orthodox, and tinged by the sternness and the gloom which had

been impressed on the religion of the founder's native land ; the

Franciscans milder and more genial, adch-essing themselves less

to the intellect than to the sentiments and the affections.^

Dominic was born about 1170, at Calaruega, a village in the

diocese of Osma.^ According to some writers (whose opinion,

" C. 27. s For the life of Dominic, see Que'tif
*• See Chron. Ursperg. 243 ; Wadding, and Echard, vol. i. ; Acta Sanctorum,

i. 3, seqq. "= IMilm. iv. 154-8. Aug. 4 CLives by Jordan, second general
^ Lacordaire, ' Vie de S. Dominique,' of the Order, by Bartliolomew of Trent,

51. Theodoric of Appolda, Constantine,
® K. de Monte, coutui. ap. Bouq. xviii. bishop of Orvieto, and many doeimients)

;

348. Lacordaire, CEuvros, t. 1, ed. 12"'".,

^ See Hase, Franz v. Assisi. 70. Paris, 18G0.
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however, is gravely questioned),'' ho was descended from tlie

ilhistrious ianiily of Guzman ; and it is said that the effect of

liis eloquence was foreshown Ly his mother's dreaming that she

gave birth to a whelp carrying a blazing torch in his mouth,

with which he set the world on fire.' At the university of

Palencia, he distinguished himself by his ardour in study ;'' and

in consequence of his reputation he was invited by Diego

de Azevedo, bishop of Osma, to become a canon of his cathedral,

where he rose to the dignity of sub-prior.'" His nature was

tender and gentle ;
" at the university, during a famine, he sold

his books, with his own comments, which made them more pre-

cious to him, in order to relieve the distressed—saying that he

would not study on dead skins Avhile the poor were dying of

hunger." And at a later time he would have sold himself

to obtain the means of support for a man who hesitated to avow

his conversion from heresy lest he should forfeit the charity on

which he lived.^ But religious zeal steeled Dominic against the

impulses of his nature ; and while, as we are told, he was amiable

towards Jews and infidels, he was unrelenting towards heretics.''

His life was rigidly ascetic ; he gave more of his time to prayer

than to sleep,"" and, although during the day-time he was cheer-

ful in his conversation, his nights were for the most part spent in

severe penitential exercises ; he flogged himself nightly with an

iron chain, once for his own sins, once for the sinners in this

world, and once for those in purgatory.®

Something has already been said of Dominic's labours in the

Albigensian territory,* where he spent ten years in endeavouring

to root out heresy." The power of his preaching is described as

extraordinary ;
'"^ he was indefotigable in conferences and in

private conversations ; and a number of miracles are related

as having been wrought by him in attestation of his doctrine.

The amount of the part wliich he took in the Albigensian war,

and in the establisliment of the Inquisition, has been the subject

of controversy, not so much between o])posite parties, as

between his earlier and his later admirers. For whereas in some
h See Acta SS. .S8 1-7. " Acta SS., G33, G35-C.
' .Told. ] ; Tliioil. Aiii)nM. Vl " Caiiis " Jord. 7 ; Acta SS. 041.

eiquidi'iii fiiil, latnuKlo roiilni liaTcticos; p Joril. 27.

ct facciii poitavit, ill est huTin scicntitc i Thcoil. Appolcl. 49.

vil iutilli^'c finliiiliiii earitutem ' Acta SS. VtS'^ ; Constant. Uil>evot.

qiiaui lialmil, At-.'' ISiuvc ii. liuol., in 44 ; Ep. Tolos. ap. Quetif, i. r)7.

Mmat. Antiq. i. V2(\0. » Jordan. 45-G ; Vita Alteni, 44 (a]>.

^ Jord. 5. Tlic iniivcr.sity was aftir- Qni^tif, i.). ' Pp. o48-;», 358.

wards riinovcil to Salaiiiauca. " Humbert. do Itonianisap. Quit. i. (lit.

'" Jord. 8-1). X Acta SS. 041.
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ages it was supposed to be for his honour that the largest possible

share in the persecution of heretics by the sword and by torture

should be claimed for liim—whereas Cistercians and Dominicans

have quarrelled for the honour of having furnished the first in-

quisitors/ and a pope has thought to do Dominic honour by

ascribing to him the origin of the Inquisition/—Dominic's

eulogists of later days have been no less eager to clear him from

the imputation of acts which are no longer regarded as a title

to the admiration of mankind.* It would seem in truth that

durino- the Albig-ensian crusade Dominic confined himself to the

office of preaching/ But if he is not chargeable with any such

atrocities as those which have made Arnold of Citeaux infamous,

tliere is, on the other hand, no reason for supposing that he ever

attempted to check the worst deeds of Simon de Montfort and

his followers. And, although it is certain that he did not found

the Inquisition, it is yet possible that that institution may in

some degree have originated in his preaching, as it certainly

found among his brotherhood the most numerous and the most

merciless of its officials.

The first foundation of the Spanish missionaries in Languedoc

was a school at Prouille, intended for the daughters of
. . AD 1206.

the poorer nobles, who were often obliged by their

necessities to commit their children to the free schools of the

heretics for education.'' From this, Dominic went on to

the formation of a brotherhood devoted to preaching and to

the confutation of heresy. The new institution was patronised

by bishop Fulk of Toulouse, who, on going to the Lateran

council in 1215, took Dominic with him, and endeavoured

to recommend it to the pope. Innocent was at first disinclined

to entertain the scheme ; but it is said that he was warned by a

visioii in the night, and he then professed his willingness to give

his sanction to it/ if Dominic would comply with a canon by

which tlie council, with a view to check the too great multiplica-

tion of religious orders, had enacted that persons who might wish

to found a monastic society should place it under some one of

the rules which had already been approved.'' Dominic, therefore,

y See Acta SS. 411-8. 'Jordan. 21; Tlieod. Appold. 32;
^ Sixtus v., Bulla do festo S. Pet. Acta SS. 374.

Martyris, a.d. 158(j, BuUar. Kom. ii. ** Theod. Appold. 61-2 ; Acta SS. 374.

573, ed. Luxemb. 1727. * C. 13. In Canon 10, the council

» See, e.g. Lacoidaire, 95, seqq., 221,' directs that there should be morepreach-

seqq. ing in churches, but without reference to

^ Acta SS. 374. friars as the preachers.
,
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chose for bis preaching fraternity the rule of the great preacher

(St. Augustine, to which some additional severities were annexed.*^

On returning to Toulouse, Dominic received from the bishop a

church in the city, with other churches in other places, and a

proportion of the tithes of the diocese by way of endowment;

he founded a convent, and began to send out liis disciples into

various countries.^ But in the beginning of the next pontificate

Dominic again went to Rome, where he eventually fixed the

liead-quarters of his order in the church of St. Sabina, on

the Aventine, which Mas bestowed on him by llonorius III.'^

From this poj^e the order received many charters, in one of

which he speaks of them by the title of "Friars Preachers,"

which afterwards became distinctive ofthem.* OnDominic himself

was conferred the Mastership of the Sacred Palace—an office to

which is annexed the censorship of books, and which has always

been retained by the order.''

The new brotherhood made rapid progress. In England,

they were patronised by Archbishop Langton ;™ at Paris (where

they were known by the name of Jacobins, from a hospital of

St. James, Avhich was bestowed on them)," they soon acrpiired

an important inlluence in the university. In 1220, and again

in the following year, Dominic held general chapters of his

order at Bologna.*^ At the first of these, he expressed a wish

to resign the mastership ; and, as the brethren would not consent

to this, he insisted on the ajjpointment of " diffinitors," whose

power should be supreme, even over the master himself.^ In

Languedoc he had been willing to accept endowments; but

he now adopted from the order lately established by Francis the

principle of absolute poverty or mendicancy—whether from a

belief in its soundness, or from perceiving that in it the Fran-

ciscans had a power against which his own order could not

otherwise hope to make head.*^ At the second chapter, the

'Trivet, 195; Acta SS. 438; Jord. 455; Wcudov. iii. 124; M. Paris, in

32. AVendov. v. 142 ; Bui. iii. 90, 92.
e Jord. 31-3. 30 ; Const. Uri)evct. 21. » Jord. G4, scqq. ; Acta SS. 493.
' Tliood. Appold. 93. It was in 1220 p Acta SS. 033, B; Theod. Appold.

that Dimunic removed from the church 183.

of St. Si.xtus, which ho gave up to nuns, i Jordan. G4 ; Ilumb. de Eom. ap.

and fixed himself at St. Sabina. Acta Quctif, i. M ; Trivet. 207 ; Wadding, i.

SS. 375. 292-3 ; Milm. iv. 1(J7 ; Hoist, ed. Brockie,
' Acta SS. 374, 443-5 ; Scluiickh, iv., Pnvf. 3-4. Dominic had known

xxvii. 38S. Francis at Komc in 12U! (Acta SS.. Aug.
'' Ilelyot, iii. 212-4; llerzog, iii. 475, 4, p. 442; Oct. 4, j). 005). There is a

and art. Mayixter Sarri J'(tl(itii. great question whether ho attended the
" Trivet. 220. geiu-ral chapter of the Fmneiscans,
" A. D. 1218. See Jord. 40; Ada SS. which is known as tlie "Capiluliun
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order was divided into eiglat provinces, each under a prior ; and

to these four others were added at a later time.*'

In addition to the friars (whose dress of white, with a bhick

scapulary, was believed to have been shown to the founder by the

Blessed Virgin),^ the order included nuns, and also a grade of

Tortiaries—persons who continued to be engaged in the common

occupations of the world, but who, by their connection with the

mendicant orders, added greatly to their popularity and in-

fluence/

The death of Dominic, of which he had received supernatural

intimations, took place at Bologna in 1221. It is said that a

member of the order saw a golden ladder let down from heaven,

and held at tiie top by the Saviour and the Blessed Virgin, who

drew it up until a friar who was at the bottom of it, and whose

face was hidden by his cowl, had reached the bright opening

above, while jubilant angels ascended and descended on either

side ; and it was afterwards found that the same hour in which

this vision was seen, was that of Dominic's departure." He was

buried with great pomp by the cardinal-legate, Ugolino, bishop

of Ostia "" (afterwards Pope Gregory IX.) ; and after the miracles

which he had done in his life had been far surpassed by those

which followed his death, he was canonised by Gregory in

1233.y

The founder of the other great mendicant order, Francis, was

born at Assisi, in 1182.'' His father, a rich merchant, was then

absent in France, and the mother gave the boy the name of

John ; but for this his father, on his return, substituted the

name under M'hich he has become famous.* Francis, accord-

storcanini," in 1219. The Franciscans ^ There is a great controversy as to

(as Wadding, i. 2SG-291 ) maintain that the original dress of the order. See

he was present; the Dominicans (as Qne'tif and Echard, i. 71, seqq.

Echard, i. 77-81) deny it, and say that ' See Schrockh, xxvii. 402 ; Lacor-

he was then in Spain. But, however daire, 391 ; Milm. iv. lGS-9.

this may be, it is certain tliat mentli- " Jord. 70 ; Const. Urhev. 46 ; Tlieod.

cancy began with the Franciscans, and Appold. 233, seqq. ; Acta SS. 518, 633-

almost certain that Dominic borrowed 4. Some accounts say that there were
tiie idea. See Acta SS., Aug. 4, pp. two ladders.

484, seqq. ; Oct. 4, pp. 865-872 ; Helyot ^ Acta SS. 493.

(a Franciscan), iii. 207 ; Schrockh, y Greg. Ep. 7, ap. Mansi, xxiii. 69

;

xxvii. 392 ; Vogel in Herzog, iii. 475. Acta SS. 526, seqq., 614, 624 ; Jord. 72,

The bretliren of Toulouse were ordered seqq., 88, seqq.

by the general cliapter to resign their * Suysken, Acta SS., Oct. 4, p. 555.

endowments ; and it was not without In that vohime are, among other things,

mucli difficulty that they were brought the Lives of Francis, by Thomas of

to submit. Acta SS. 512. Celano, by his '• Tres Socii," and by
" Humbert, de Eomauis, ap. Quetif, Bouaventura.

i. 70 ; Schiockh, xxvii. 394, 399. » III. Socii, 1. The name seems to
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ing to liis biogra pliers, had been foretold by the Erytlira?an

Sibyl, and typified in tlie Old Testament. St. John, in the

Apocalypse, had described him as an "xVugel ascending fi-oni

the east
;

" he and Dominic were the " two staves, Beanty and

Bands," of Zechariah's prophecy;'' and, that the list of his

confonnities with the Saviour might begin with his birth, it is

said that his mother, by tlie direction of an unknown visitor,

repaired to a stable when about to bring him into the world.*^

Francis in his early years followed his father's occupation,

and i'oY a time he gave himself up to habits which are rather to

be despised as idle and extravagant than as profligate.** But he

was sobered by a cajjtivity of a year at Perugia, with which

Assisi had gone to war,® and, in consequence of some

visions which were afterwards vouchsafed to him, he

resolved to change his course of life.*^ The severity of his reli-

gious exercises, the visions and raptures by which he was

encouraged, the eccentric manifestations of his awakened spirit,

need not be here detailed. He resolved to fulfil literally the

precept " give to every one that asketh thee
;

" and when money

failed him, he gave away his clothes. The condition of lepers

struck him especially with pity. The misfortune of these suf-

ferers, whose frightful disease was then very common, was

aggravated by social disabilities which seem to have originated

in the religious view of the leprosy as typical of sin. There was

a solemn service for their seclusion from the world ;
^ they were

shut out from intercourse with men, and were treated as if

dead.'' Many houses had indeed been founded for their relief ;

'

have been given with a reference to the cd. Leipz. 1733), and translations of it in

father's late expedition to France—not whole or in part have been pul)lislied in

(as is said by "Wadding, i. 21, and various languages, in ridicule of the

others) at a later time, on account of Franciscans—e. g. ' Alcoran of tlic Bare-

the boy's fondness for the French Ian- foto Friers,' London, lo.iO; 'L'Alcomn
guage (Suysken, 5.")'J . The ' Three ties Cordeliers,' (Lat. and Fr.\ 2 vols..

Companions' say that the saint was Anisterd. 17B4. The "Conformities"

more fond of that language than skilful are forty in number, and profane iiistory

in it. 10. and mythology are drawn into the matter.
»• (Revel, vii. 2; Zcch. xi. 7.) Liber » Hasc, 20-1.

Conforniitatnni, 11, i;i, ed. IJonon. 1590; •• Thorn. Celan. i. 3; IIL Socii, 3;
Bonavcnt., rrolog. ; AVadding, i. ]4. Wadding, i. 23-5 ; Suysken, in Act. SS.
" Funicidus " ' Engl. Bmuh) inJiechariah 5C0-1.

was interpreted of the rope which the * IIL Socii, 4.

Franci.<cans used as a girdle. (The ' lb. 5, seqq. ; lionav. 7 ; T. Celan.
' LilxT Conformitatum,' by Bartliolomew 10; Suysken, 571.

Albizzi, of Pisa, w;is written in i:]85, « Sec Martcne, De Autiq. Ecd. Kili-

and presented to tlie general chnjiter of ]m^, 1. iii.. c. 10.

the order in ];!'.)'.». dlase, 'Franz v. i" Milm. iv. 173; Trench on the

Assisi,' Leipz. 1X50. j). 14., Luther Miracles, ed. 1, p. 214.

called it "Iter Barfiisser Miin<'he Kulen- ' See, e.g., the great number of letters

Spiegel nnd Alcoran" (Werke, xxi. 424, relating to such houses among the epis-
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but Francis resolved to sliow bis cliarity in a different way.

Overcoming the natural loathing which he very strongly felt, he

tended and kissed the sores of the lepers, washed then- feet, and

consorted with them ;
^ and early in this course it is said that he

was rewarded by finding that a leper on whom he had bestowed

his compassion miraculously disappeared."

One day, as Francis was in the chui-ch of St. Damian, in

devotion before a crucifix, a voice from it addressed him by

name—" Repair my church, which is falling to ruin." The real

meaning, as he is said to have afterwards discovered, related to

the Church of Christ ; but Francis supposed the old building of

St. Damian's to be meant, and resolved to find the means of

restoring it.° He sold a quantity of his father's cloth at Fo-

ligno, and, returning to Assisi, offered the price of it and of his

horse to the priest of St. Damian's, who, however, was afraid to

receive the money. Francis then began to beg in behalf of the

restoration, but his " intoxication of Divine love " was taken for

madness, and he was hooted and pelted by the mob.° His father

cited him before the magistrates, for having stolen the price of

the cloth which he had sold ; but Francis refused to appear, on

the ground that he was now the servant of God only ; and the

magistrates admitted tliat the case belonged to the ecclesiastical

jurisdiction." The father was somewhat appeased by the re-

covery of his money, which Francis had tlirown into a hole ; but

he summoned him before the bishop, that the young man might

renounce his inheritance. Francis gladly obeyed ; in the bishop's

presence he stripped himself of all his clothing, except a shirt

of hair which he was found to wear next his skin, and he declared

that he o^vned no other father but Him who is in heaven.^

Francis now put on the dress of a hermit ; he continued to sing

and to beg round the neighbourhood for the restoration of St.

Damian's, and afterwards for that of two other churches ; and

his effoi-ts were successful.'' His father, Avhenever he saw him,

loaded him with curses ; but Francis, by way of antidote, took

ties of Alexander III. Patrol, cc. Mu- body, but the leper's kiss heals my soul.'

Kitori says that there was hardly a city Wendov. iii. 158.

in Italy unprovided with a lazar-house. ™ Thorn. Celan. 17 ; III. Socii, 11 ;

Antiq. Ital. i. 907. Bonav. 11, 13, 22.

•• St. Hugh, bishop of Lincoln, used > III. Socii, 13 ; Bonav. 15-6.

to kiss lepers, " quamcunqne deformcs."' " III. Socii, 17, 21 ; Bonav. 16-8.

His chancellor, wishing to know whether p III. Socii, 14, and note ; Bonav. 18.

he was pufled up on this account, said On the questions of morahty involved in

to him, "St. Martin healed a leper by these procceding.s, see Suysken, 567-570.

his kiss, but you do not.' "Martin's i III. Socii, 19; Bonav. 19; Suy.skon,

kiss," he replied, "hcnlcd the leper's 570. > x. Celan. 21 ; Bonav. 23.

VOL. III. 2 B
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for his companion a beggar whom he styled his father, and

whose business it was at every curse to utter a blessing, and to

make the sign of the cross.^

Hearing in church the Saviour's charge to His apostles, that

they should go forth without staff or scrip or shoes or changes

of raiment, Francis exclaimed that this was what he had been

seeking for ; and, throwing away his staff and shoes, and all his

clothes except a single coarse frock, he girt himself with a rope,

A.D. 1209, and set forth as a preacher of repentance.* By degrees
or 1210. |jg gathered disciples, and when their number amounted

to eleven, he drew up a rule for them, and resolved to seek the

pope's approval." Innocent at first hesitated, apparently from

an apprehension that the proposed discipline might be found too

severe after the first enthusiasm of the brotherhood should have

passed away. But Cardinal John of St. Paul's strongly advo-

cated the new institution, and the pope eventually sanctioned it,

in consequence, it is said, of a dream, in which he saw the

Lateran Church in danger of falling, and Francis propping it up.

He conferred .on Francis and his brethren the clerical tonsm-e,

and the authority to preach ;
^ and as they returned to Assisi

their addresses were everywhere heard by enthusiastic crowds,

who pressed around Francis and tore his dress to jiieces in their

eagerness to possess some relic of him. It is said, also, that he

performed a multitude of miracles.'' The church of St. Mary in

Portiuncida at Assisi—one of the three churches which Francis

had restored, and the original cradle of the order—was given up

to thcm,^ and the Franciscans speedily spread into all lands,'^

their propagation being accelerated by the principle of mendi-

cancy, which rendered endoAvments needless. Francis doubted

for a time whether he should devote himself to prayer and con-

templation or to preaching ; but the question was decided by an

intimation from heaven that it was his work to labour for the

» III. Socii, 23. ^ III. Socii, 32, SH-O ; Bonav. 45.

* T. Cclan. 22 (a note pivos Feb. 24, « Thoro is a story that the first of

120t», as the probable dale); Wadding, tlicm who appeared in Germany, Ix'ing

i. 47. ' ignorant of the language, answered Ja
" in. Socii, 4G ; Bonav. 34. For the to cverjtliing. When asked whetlier

Bnlc, .see Wadding, i. 67 ; Wcndov. v. they were heretics, and had conic to

241, se(jr|. timi the Germans from the faitli, tliey

* T. Celnn. 33-0 ; III. Socii, 49-52

;

replied as nsual ; whereupon tiiey were
Bonav. 3G-S ; Snysken, .^)90-l. Tliere is hardly xiscd, and for a time Germany
a strange accomit of this afl'air in I{. was a country into which no Fran^•it^can

Wendover, iv. 151. Francis was after- would go, excii)t such as were dr.-inins

wards ordained deacon; but the date is of martyrdom. Wadding, A.i>. 121(1. 10.

uncertain. Bonav. 8G; Suvsken, C43-5. Snysken's date for this is TJl'J. Acta
y T. Celan. 36, 62-3. ' SS. 009.
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good of others.^ The brethren, therefore, addressed themselves

especially to the work of preaching and teaching among the

poorest classes ; and thus they acquired an influence which made

the order very powerful and important.''

In 1212 a sisterhood was founded in connexion with the order

by Clara Sciffi, a noble maiden of Assisi, who left her father's

liouse to place herself under the guidance of Francis.*^ The life

of these sisters, who are commonly styled after the name of

their foundress, was very rigid ;
^ some of them, it is said, had

become so accustomed to silence, that, when compelled to speak,

they could hardly form the words.^ Chxra herself, although she

supported her excessive mortifications Avith continual cheer-

fulness," is said to have never raised her head so high that the

colour of her eyes could be seen, except on the single occasion

of receiving the papal blessing." On her death-bed, in 1253, she

was visited by Innocent IV., and in 1255 she was canonized by

Alexander IV.* To the friars and the sisters was added in 1221

the class of " Tertiaries," or " Brethren of Penitence,"—persons

who without forsaking secular life, or even the marriage-tie, con-

nected themselves with the order by undertaking certain obliga-

tions, such as to dress plainly, to live soberly, to carry no

weapon of offence, and to perform stated devotions.'' And, as in

the case of the Dominicans, this link between the order and the

world was found a powerful means of strength and influence.

Francis studied humility in its extremest form, and enjoined

it on his disciples. When the multitude expressed admiration of

his sanctity, he used to command one of the friars to load him

with abuse.'" To one of his brethren it was revealed in a- vision

that the seat from which an angel had fallen by pride was reserved

as a reward for the humility of Francis.'^ His followers were

charged to court contempt, and to be uneasy when they met with

usage of an opposite kind. They were not to be called Brethren,

but Little Brethren {fraticelli) ; they were to be Minorites, as

being less than all others. They were not to accept ecclesiasti-

^ Tho circumstances of this are va- ' T. Celan. 18-20. s Vita, IS.

viously related, and the date is matter of •> Mihnan, iv. 175.

question. See Bonav. 40-1, 170-3 ;
' WadcUng, iii. 298-9, 373-6. Sec her

Suyskeu, G31 ; Mihnan, iv. 174. testament in the same volume, 299.

<= Neaud. vii. 383. "^ Bonav. 4G ; Wadding, ii. 7, 9, .=eqq.

<• Waddmg, i. 123-5; Suyskcn, 598; (where their rule is given); Suysken,

III. Socii, 24; Engelhmdt in Herzog, 631. The Dominican tertiaries have

iv. 468; Acta SS. Aug. xii. 742 ; Vita, been already mentioned, p. 367. There

C-g ib. had been a similar order in connexion
•=' Acta SS. Aug. xii. 743-4 ; Vita, 17, with the Pra;moustratensians

seqq. >" Bonav. 72. " lb. 79.

2 B 2
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cal dignities ; there was to be no prior among them, but their

superintendents were to be styled ministers, as being the servants

of all.° To the clergy they were to show profound reverence—if

they met a priest riding, they were to kiss his horse's feet.^

They wore to be content with the poorest dress ; a coarse frock,

j^atclied and clouted again and again, if necessary, a cord round

the waist, and a pair of drawers, were all that a friar ought to

possess."' Their food was to be of corresponding quality ; Francis

stinted himself even in his allowance of water, although, when
he mixed in society, he conformed to the usages of those around

him/ Yet he forbade extreme austerity. When a friar had
almost starved himself to death, Francis encouraged him by his

own example to take food, and, in speaking of the case to the

rest of his companions, he told them to imitate not the eating

but the love.^ When some of his followers had injured them-

selves by their severities, he forbade all " indiscreet adinven-

tions " by way of penance, such as the use of cuirasses, chains,

or rings confining the flesh, and all endeavours of one to outstrip

another in religion.' Among the forms under which pride was
to be combated, Francis greatly dreaded the pride of learning.

His own education had been scanty, but it was supposed that tlic

knowledge of Divine things came to him miraculously,'' and he

seems to have expected his followers to learn in the same
manner. When one of them expressed some difficulty as to

parting Avith his books, he told him that his books must not

be allowed to corrupt the Gospel, by which the friars were bound
to have nothing of their own. From another he took away even

a psaUer, telling him that, if that book were allowed him, ho
would next wish for a breviary, and then for other books, until

he would become a great doctor of the chair, and would imperi-

ously thunder out to his humble companion orders to fetch such

books as he might require. He then astonished the novice by
scattering ashes on his head, rubbing tliem on it with his hand,

and tolling him that he himself had been reclaimed from the

temj)tation of wishing for learning by opening the Gospels at the

text—" To you it is given to know the mysteries of the kingdom
of God, but to others in parables ;" that the knowledge of Christ

crucified was all in all.^ To the sisters of St. Clare, if they could

° T. Cclan.38; Bonav. 78; Scliiockli. i T. Cilau. 39; Wadding, a.p. 1220.
xxvii. 415. For details of tlio life of 34. " Bouav. 57.
tlio early Franciscans, m'c Th. do J'.cclc- » Bonnv. Co; Siiysk. GOO.
ston, in ' ]\l(inuniciit4i l-'ianciscjin.i,' til. " Wudiling, i. 2iH.
Brewer. i' Jll. Socii, 57, " Bouav, 151. * Wadding, i. IMC.
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not read, the permivssion even to learn was not given without

insisting on humility of mind as a condition.^ Yet when asked at

a general chapter whether men of learning might be admitted

into the order, Francis replied that they might, because learning

was not without its uses.'^

Francis was remarkable for his love of animals, which he

treated as reasonable creatures.* He often bought off lambs

which were on their way to the slaughter, and in the church of

the Portiuncula he kept a sheep which, without any training (as

we are told), used to take part in the services by kneeling and

bleating.'^ He preached to attentive audiences of birds on the

benefits for which it was their duty to thank their Creator. Once,

as he was about to preach, and found that some swallows were

making a noise, he addressed them—" Sisters, you have spoken

enough for the present, and it is my turn ; be silent, and listen

to the word of God."'= He spoke to the fishes, to the worms,

and even to the flowers.*^ His love of personification embraced

all sorts of objects. His own body he spoke of as " Brother

ass," on account of the heavy burdens which it was to bear and

the hard usage which it was to experience f when about to undergo

an operation of cautery, he addressed the fire as his brother, and

begged it to deal gently with him ;
^ and it is said that in his last

moments he uttered the words, " Welcome, Sister Death !

"^' He
saw, says an early biographer, the Creator in all His creatures ;

'^

and it has been conjectured that the pantheism Avith which the

order was afterwards infected may perhaps be traced to the

founder's love of nature, and to his fondness for pereonifying it.'

Francis was desirous to preach to the infidels, and, if possible,

y " Quod si juvenculfe aliquse, vel put his paw into the saint's right hand,
etiam grandiores, capaces ingeuii et hu- and accompanied him to the town, where
miles fuerint, si abbatissaj visum fuerit, the people gladly ratified the compact,
faciat eas edoceri." Innoc. IV. in Wad- The wolf then spent the rest of his days
ding, A.D. 1219. 46. in innocence and competence, and died

^ Wadding, i. 295. His ' Opuscula

'

of old age, imiversally lamented. Liber
are printed with the works of St. An- Oonforniitatum, 140 ; Fioretti di S.

tony of Padua, Stadt im Hof, 1739, fol. Franc, translated by Ozanam, ' Poetes
» Hase, c. x. Franciscains,' 354.
!> Bonav. 109-10 ; T.Celan. 77. Find- <= T. Celan. 58-9; Bonav. 115; Wen-

ing that the neighboiu-hood of Gubbio dov. iv. 152. ^ T. Celan. 80-1.

was held in terror by the ravages of a ® III. Socii, 14 ; Bonav. 64. So the
wolf, he went out fearlessly to meet the hennit St. Hilarion addressed his body

—

beast, addressed him as " Brother Wolf," " Ego, aselle, faciam ut non calcitres."

brought him to a sense of his wicked- Hieron., Vita S. Hilar. 5 (Patrol, xxiii.).

ness in slaying not only brute animals, ^ Bonav. 67.

but human creatm-es, and promised that, e MQman, iv. 179 (from a life printed

if he woidd desist from such practices, at Foligno).
tlic citizens of Gubbio would maintain •» Vita II., quoted by Suysken, 629.

him. The wolf, in token of agreement, ' Ncaud. vii. 382.
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to finish his life by martyrdom. With this view he embarked

for Syria in 1212, but was driven back by storms.'' In 1213 or

the following year, he set out with a like design for Morocco

;

but when he had gone as far as Spain, a serious illness compelled

him to give up the attempt."" In 1219 he and twelve companions

sailed for Egypt, and joined the crusading force, which had just

taken Damietta." The Sultan of Egypt treated him with much
respect, but declined to let the question between Christianity

and Islam be decided by an ordeal, in which Francis offered to

go into a fire with some IMahometan teachers, or even alone
;

and Francis returned to Italy after having foretold to the

Crusaders the reverses which soon after came' on them." About

the same time when Francis went into the east, five of his

followers were sent into Morocco, where they were cruelly tor-

tured and put to death in the followiug year, and thus reflected

on the new brotherhood the glory of their martyrdom.^

In the mean time the order was growing rapidly. In 1216,

the first general chapter was held ; and in 1219, before the

founder's departure for the east, another general chapter was

assembled, at which as many as five thousand friars were pre-

sent.'i The devils, it is said, alarmed at the progress of the new

enemy, held equally numerous chapters in opposition ; but their

machinations were revealed in visions, and were foiled by the

devotion of Francis and his brethren.'' At the Lateran Council,

in 1215, Innocent declared his full approbation of the order ;^

but the first formal charter bestowed on it was given by

llonorius III., who, in 1223, at the request of the founder, con-

firmed a stricter rule which Francis had then drawn up, and

a[>pointed Cardinal Ugolino (afterwards Pope Gregory IX.) to

be protector of the Minorites.*'

In 1224 Francis is said to have received the " stigmata " (or

marks of the crucifixion), by which his conformity to the Saviour

was supposed to be completed. He had retired to a mountain

called Alvernia, among the Apennines, near Bibbiena, to keep

a fast of forty days in honour of the archangel ]\Iichael, when in an

k T. Colan. 5.'); Bonav. 129-131; cal Works, vi. IGG, cd. ISaS).

Snyskcii, GOl ; AVadiling, i. 107. '' Bouavciitura mentions the ininibcr,

• T. Olan. r>0; IJonav. 132; Wad- but not tho occasion (52). See Wadding,

ding, i. li)8 ; Suysk. (i02-3. i. 24(;, 237, 284-201.

'•Sec below, )). 3S3. " Wadding, i. 201-G.

" T. Clan. .'J7; IVmav. 13G-7, 151-.'); » Id., a.d. 1215.33; Dante, Farad, xi.

Snv.sk. G13; Wiiken, vi. 312-3; Dante, 91-3.

Tarad. xi. 100-1. ' T. Celan. 100; IIT. Soeii, Gl-5;

p Wadding, a.d. 1219. 48, scqq. ; 1220. Dante, 1. c. 97-0 ;
Wadding, i. 2G3, seqq.

;

38, secjq. Dean Mihnan refers to Son- ii. G4 ; Suyskcn, G04, G33, scqti.

thcy's ballad of " Queen Orraca " (Poeti-
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ecstasy of devotion he saw a seraph with six wings, either cruci-

fied, or bearing between two of his wings a figure of the crucified

Saviour." The vision deeply affected him; and forthwith he

began to feel in his own body the likeness of the wounds which

he had seen. It is stated that in his hands and in his feet the

flesh grew out into the likeness of the nails by which the Saviour

was fixed to the cross—the heads appearing on one side, and the

points, sharp and somewhat turned back, on the other ; while

his side seemed as if pierced by a lance, and blood issued from

the wounds.^ We are told that, although he tried to conceal these

marks, they were seen by many persons while he was yet alive,^

and that the miracles wrought by them after his death converted

many who until then had doubted.^ Francis survived the recep-

tion of the stigmata two years,''^ during which he suffered greatly

from illness of various kinds. Finding his end approaclung, he

desired that he might be carried into the church of the Porti-

uncula, where he solemnly blessed his weeping brethren, and
breathed his last lying on a shirt of hair, and sprinkled oct. 4,

with penitential ashes."" His soul was seen in the 1226,

" Both accounts of the vision are

given. See T. Celan. 94-5; III. Socii,

69 ; Bonav. 191 ; Suysken, 648. In
1287, a lay brother had a vision of St.

Fiaucis, who told him tliat the serajih

was the Saviour- Himself. This revela-

tion was adopted by the order. Acta
SS., Octob. t. ii. 860.

^ Pope Nicolas IV. says that the nails

were not on the outside only, " sed iu

iuteriora per carnem et ncrvos et ossa

imprcssa" (Wadding, v. 267); and the
author of tlio ' Liber Conformitatum

'

tells us that " Clavi ipsi erant a carne
divisi ; inter ipsos autem et carnem erat

apertimx, undo semper sanguis exibat,

ad cujus rcprcssiouera (exccpto a ves-

pere diei Jovis usque ad sero diei Veneris
scquentis) semper peciaj iuterpoueban-
tur Clavi movcbantur ; ct tamen nee
a mauibus nee a pedibus rcmoveri po-

tuerunt, cum beata Clara et alii hoc
facere atteutasseut " (298).

y Bonav. 194-5, 200 ; T. Celan. 94-5

;

Wadding, ii. 89-90. Haso, however,
argues that no one but Elias (afterwards

general of the order), pretended to have
seen the wounds during the life of Fran-
cis, and that the legend was invented
unmediatcly after his deatli (143, seqq.).

The early accounts vary greatly. Thus,
Wendover says that Francis received the
stigmata only a fortnight before his

death; tliat he foretold that when he
died the wounds would close, and that

they disappeai-ed accordingly (iv. 154).

James do Voragine (a Dominican), at

the end of the same century, supposes
that in Francis the imagination acted so

powerfully as to produce tlie stigmata
(Sermo iii. do S. Franc, quoted by
Gieseler II., ii. 349). Perliaps a more
probable explanation may be that Fran-
cis, having wrought himself up to a state

of high excitement, inflicted the wounds
on himself, as other persons are known
to have done iu the same age. Thus it

is related that a marquis of Montferrand
(of whom the account is remarkable in
other resjjccts), " stigmata Domini Jesu
m corpore suo portaverat cum qui-
busdam clavis carnem suam singulis

sextis feriis usque ad sanguinis effii-

sionem configebat " (Steph. de Borbone,
in D'Argentre', i. 85). And at a council
held by Abp. Langton, at Oxford, in
1 222 (two years before the stigmata are
said to have been received by Francis\
a rustic, "qui se fecerat Christum, et

perforaverat sibimct mauus et latus et

pedes " was condemned to perpetual im-
prisonment. Annal. Dunstaid. p. 76

;

Trivet, 210-1.
^ III. Socii, . 70 ; Bonav. 218, 225,

seqq. As to the stigmata, see Schrcickh,

xxvii. 436 ; Neand. vii. 382.

a " Nel crudo sasso, intra Tevcre ed Arno,
Da Cristo prese I'ultimo sigillo,

Che le sue membre due anni portarno."

Dante, I'arad. xi. 106-8.

^ T. Celan. 98-108. He deshed to be
buried in the place of criminals, without
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form of a star more dazzling than the sun, which was conveyed

on a luminous cloud over many waters to the " abyss of bright-

ness."'^ In 1228, he was canonized by Gregory IX.;** and both

by that pope and by some of his successors, the story of tlie

stigmata was affirmed as true.® Alexander IV. decreed that

any one Mho should speak against it was to be excommunicated,

and that the power of absolving from the offence was reserved

to the pope alone.'

The later history of the Franciscans will come before us here-

after. A temperate historian has pronounced that at tlie time

of the Reformation these were "perhaps tlie most profoundly

corrupted of all the orders."^

X. The fourth general council of the Lateran, to wliich Inno-

cent had long looked forward, met in November 1215.*^ There

were present at it two claimants of tlic Latin patriarchate of

Constantinople, the titular patriarch of Jerusalem, seventy-

seven primates and metropolitans, four hundred and twelve

bishops, and more than eight hundred abbots, with ambassadors

from Christian powers, and a vast number of deputies for

bishops, chapters, and monasteries : the whole number of persons

entitled to attend the sittings is reckoned at 2283.' The busi-

ness began on St. Martin's day, when the pope preached

on the text " With desire I have desired to eat this

passover with you before I suffer." '' But the work of this great

assemblage was hardly equal to the expectations which had

been raised by the laborious preparations for it, and by its un-

equalled numbers and splendour. The part which it took in

the affairs of England and of southern France has been already

mentioned. Arrangements were made for a crusade to the east,

which was to be carried out in the following year ; but, although

Innocent himseK declared his intention of taking part in the

enterprise, and wrote many letters in pursuance of this resolu-

tion, the execution of it was frustrated by his death.™

the city, and hia wish was fulfilled ; but « Eanke, Hist, of Popes, transl. by
the great church was built over the Mrs. Austin, ed. 2, i. 172.
spot, and it was enclosed within tlic i" It had been announced two years and
walls of Assisi. Benvon, Imol. in Murat. a half before. Epp. xvi. 30, seqq.
Antiq. i. 1257. i Wendov. iii. 341 ; Hurter, ii. 633.

<: T. Celan. 110; III. Socii, 68; Bo- The claimants of Constantinople were
nav. 213. both set aside, and another was ap-

•' T. Celan. 122-G; Wadding, ii. 177; pointed. Hefele, v. 778.

iv. 201-3. k St. Luke, xxii. 15. The Sermon is

•^ Rajniakl. 1237.60 ; 1291. 44 ; Suysken, in Patrol, ccxvii. (;73, .seqq.

653 ; Wadding, ii. 426 ; iii. 377 ; v. 88. >" Hard. vii. 71-8 ; Patrol, ccxvii. 233

;

' Wadding, iv. IOS-6. Wendov. iii. 342, seqq.
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But the fourth Lateran Council is chiefly memorable for two

canons relating to matters of doctrine and discipline respec-

tively—the 1st, which for the first time laid down by the

authority of the whole western Church the doctrine of transub-

stantiation in the Eucharist;" and the 21st, which prescribed

for every Catholic Christian the duty of confessing once a year

at least to his own priest, and of yearly receiving the holy

Eucharist at Easter."

The words which Innocent had chosen as the theme of his

sermon before the council were speedily found to have had an

undesigned prophetical meaning. In the following summer,

lie fell sick at Perugia, when on his way to reconcile the enmities

of the Genoese and the Pisans.^ The seriousness of liis ailment

was not suspected, so that he indulged freely in eating fruit

;

and in consequence, as is supposed, of this imprudence, he died

on the IGth of July, 1216, at the age of fifty-five.

In this great pope the power of the Eoman see had been

carried to its utmost height ; those who came after him, by en-

deavouring to advance it yet higher, provoked a reaction which

proved disastrous to it. Innocent's pontificate began at the early

age of thirty-seven, and to the end of it he enjoyed the full

vigour of his powers. He was exempted from the rough per-

sonal collisions, from the necessity of fleeing to the compassion

of foreign princes, and from the other humihations which had

befallen many of his predecessors ; in every quarter he appeared

to be successful and triumphant ; and his character, in which

much that was generous and amiable mingled in an unusual

degree with the qualities which tended to secure an ecclesiastical

despotism, was fitted to take off from the invidiousness of his

success. " He was dreaded by all," says an English chronicler,

" above all the popes who for many years had gone before him.'"*

Other writers express thankfulness to God that under Innocent

the Catholic Church triumphed over three kmds of enemies

—

the schismatics of the east, the heretics of the west, and the

Saracens of the south.'' And he had carried out with a high hand

in every country of western Europe his policy of establishmg

° " Cujus corpus et sanguis in sacra- other would not bo entitled to loose or

mcuto altaris sub si^eciebus panis et vini to bind,

vcracitor continentur, taranssubstantiatis p Trivet, 195.

pane in corpus et vino in sanguinem po- i Hovcd. coutin. ap. Bouq. xviii. 170.

testate Domini." " Arnold. Cistcrc. ap. Bouq. xix. 253

" If one wished to confess to some (letter to Innocent on the victory of

other priest, it was necessary to get the Navas de Tolosa) ; Annal. Waver]., a.d.

leave of his own pastor, as otherwise the 1212,
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the papal authority as paramount over that of secular princes.

Yet liis success was more apparent than real ; it was chequered

by important failures, and in some cases tcmjDorary success bore

Avithin it the seeds of future reverses/ As to Germany and the

empire of the west, his policy would have utterly failed but for

the assassination of Philip of Swabia ; the emperor of his own
choice turned against him, so that Innocent was obliged to set

up in rivalry to Otlio the natural lieir, wliom he had before

thrust aside, and to consent to that union of Sicily with Ger-

many under the rule of the Hohenstaufen, which the papal

policy had long laboured to render impossible/ And, although

his guardianship of Frederick may not have been unfaithful,

yet, as being in the interest of the papacy only, it left impressions

on the yoimg prince's mind which were amply shown in his later

history, to the detriment of Innocent's successors. The Eastern

Crusade, which Innocent had laboured to set on foot, was diverted

from its jiroper object to one which he found himself bound to

denounce ; and, although the splendour of the immediate result

prevailed over his feelings of indignation, the power wliich the

Latins thus founded in the east was sickly from the first ; it

tended to increase, instead of healing, the division between the

Greek and the Latin chm-ches; and after a few years of

wretched decay, it came to an end. The crusade agaiust the

Albigenses, altliough successful, was attended with so much of

cruelty and injustice that Innocent's connexion with it has left a

deep stain on his reputation ; and his eulogists find themselves

driven to plead in his excuse that lie whose eycAvatched over all

Christendom knew no better than continually to choose unfit and

untrust\N orthy agents ; to be guided by their interested and untrue

reports, and, when warned of their misdeeds, and stirred to some

ineffectual attempts at redress, still to continue his reliance on

them." His sanction of the mendicant orders was contrary to his

own first judgment, and, notwithstanding the powerful help and

support which the papacy derived from those orders, there was

more than enough in their later history to justify his original

distrust of them. And in England, where the pope's immediate

*^ Tlnsc, Kiic'lieiig. 230. which disclaims the right to depose popes
' Leibnitz lia.s )niiitt d (ii. 52.')-5r.'2) a but pronoiinces for the deposition of

very ciirioiis metrical dialogue in I^alin, Frederick, and the restoration of Otho.

between Rome and Innocent— Ivoinc See Milman, iv. 1S7.

pkatling for Otho, and at last, with " There is some very injudicious ail-

vchemcnt invective against the inex- vocacj' of Innocent as to thia in Ilurter,

orablo pope, appealing to a council, ii. G93, seqq.
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triumph was most signal, it proved in the end disastrous to the

papacy. He himself lived to find that the primate whom he had

imposed against the will of the king and in contempt of the right

of election, took the lead in asserting the claims of the national

church against the papal usurpations. And from the sur-

render of the crown by the wretched John, the English spn-it

took a more strongly anti-papal impulse, which, after continual

provocation from the assumptions, the corruptions, and the out-

rageous exactions of Ptome, prepared men's minds for revolt

agamst the dominion of the papacy.^

- See Milmau, iv. 186. There is a seen in torments. See a discussion as to

story that Innocent after his d£»th was the truth of this in Kaynaldus, 1216. 1 1-2.
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CHAPTEE 11.

FROM THE ELECTIOX OF POPE HONORIUS III. TO THE DEATH OF
INNOCENT IV.

A.D. 1216—1254.

The successor of Innocent, Cenci© Savelli, who took the name
of Honorius III., was a man of mild and gentle character. He
was bent on carrying out the project of a crusade,* and within a

few days after his election he issued a letter inciting the Chris-

tians of the west to take arms in the holy cause. No one who
had bound himself by the crusading vow was allowed to excuse

himself; but those who, being unable to undertake the expedi-

tion in person, should aid it by furnishing substitutes or money,

were to share in the privileges of Crusaders.'' The pope earnestly

exhorted that all feuds and discords should be laid aside ; and

he strongly insisted on the necessity of concerted action as being

more effective than isolated efforts. But it was found that a

general apathy had succeeded to the enthusiasm Mith which such

enterprises had once been hailed. The collection of money
went on slowly, and not without suspicion as to the truth of the

professed object ; while the enlistment of men was yet slower."

]\rany of the clergy refused to pay their contribution ofa twentieth

;

the pope found it necessary to arm the collectors with additional

powers, to repeat his exhortations again and again, to rebuke the

supineness of his flock, and to threaten them with the censures

of the church.'' In one of his letters he quotes by way of incite-

ment an assurance from the Grand-master of the Templars that

Mahometanism was in a state of unexampled weakness, that it

was daily declining, and that now was the time to strike.'^ The
war against the heretics of southern France was still allowed to

« Tho Aucrspcrg clironicler says tliat the Duke of Poland, who said that ho
HonoriuH expected tho recovery of Jeru- could not go because it had become a
salem to take place in bin time, in con- second nature with liim to drink beer
sequence of a prediction niiide to him in and mead. Ilaumcr, iii. 138.

early life by a vtiicr.ible jifrsonage, '^ See, e.*/., Gerv. Pr»raonstr. ap. Bouq.
who was sup])f>sid to bo St. IVter. 244. xix. 619. This abbot tells the jiope that

^ Ep. ad Ducim ISurgund. ap. Itonq. the poorer peojjle who are zealous for

xix. 020 ; other Icttcra in Kaynakl. 1217. tho crusa<le can find no one to direct

27, 8e(iq. Such dispensations as were them ; the nobles are indiHirent, Uie

granted were CD.stly. Tiie Insiiop of clergy are iiisuflicient. Cf. Cluon.
Durham, althougli he coujil jiKad ad- Ursperg. 244.

vanced age, hud to jiay 1000 marks

;

•' Raumcr, ii. 143.

and a still larger sum was exacted from ' Bouq. xix. G40.
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count in some degree as an equivalent for the war of the Holy-

Land ; but Honorius refused to extend a like privilege to a war

against the heathens of Prussia.'

From the greater sovereigns of Europe, no personal service

was to he obtained for the projected holy war. Philip of

France was not to be drawn into a second expedition to the

east.^ Henry of England was a child ; and the elect emperor

Frederick, although he had taken the cross at Aix-la-Chapelle

with an enthusiasm which at the time was probably sincere, was

unable to leave Europe so long as his rival Otho yet lived, and

as the state of his dominions on both sides of the Alps was in

other respects unsettled. It was, therefore, in vain that Honorius

urged him by repeated applications to the fulfilment of his

crusading vow.** The Latin empire of Constantinople was

miserably weak. On the death of the second emperor, Henry,

in 1216, Peter of Courtenay, Count of Auxerre,* was chosen as

his successor, and on the 9th of April in the following year he

was crowned by the pope in the basilica of St. Laurence, near

Eome, as the Eomans would not allow the ceremony to be per-

formed within the walls, lest it should be construed as bestowing

any sovereignty over their city." But, having been treacherously

invited to take his way to Constantinople through Epirus, he was

seized by the lord of that country, Theodore, and committed to

prison, in which he died.™ The elder of his sons declined the

Byzantine crown ; the younger, Robert, who accepted it, degraded

the empire by his stupidity and indolence, his cowardice and his

dissolutelife." The Greek and the Latin clergy continued to quarrel

with unabated vehemence. The Frank laity refused to pay dues

to their clergy, and resisted all attempts to enforce ecclesiastical

discipline ; the monastic communities boldly defied their bishops;

while the patriarch, although unable to control his own flock, pro-

voked the pope by claiming not only independence of the Roman

see but equality with it,° and the territory of the empire was con-

f Kaiimer, ii. 138. Reiner. Leod. in Mai-t. Coll. Ampl. v. 58

;

s See Bouq. xix. 7.S1. Kayn. 1217. 4-12 ; Gibbon, vi. 60. The
•> liaya. 1219. 5, 0, &c. chm-ch of St. Laurence was restored and
• Peter had been compelled some years greatly enlarged by Honorius. Beiii.

before to disinter with his own hands Guid. in Murat. iii. .568 ; Gregorov. v.

the body of one of his followers, which 619. See Handbook of Rome.
he had buried in defiance of an inter- "» Chron. Foss. Nov. in Murat. vii.

diet, auil to carry it on his shoulders to 895 ; R. Saugerm. ib. 990 ; R. Altissiod.

the public burial-ground, walking bare- ap. Bouq. xviii. 285 ; Honor, ib. xix.

footed and in his shirt. Rob. Altissiod. 638; G. Acropol. 1-1.

in Bouq. xviii. 269; ib. 728; Art. de > Gibbon, vi. 61 ; Raumer, iii. 162.

Vcrif xi. 223. " G. Acrop. 17 ; Raiuner, iii. 1G2 ;

^ Rob. Altisbiud. ap. Bouq. xviii. 284

;

Hurter, ii. 687.
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tinually diminishing through the successes of the Greek princes

who had established themselves on its borders, both in Asia and

in Europe.^ From Constantinople, therefore, it was certain that

no help was to be obtained for the recoveiy of the Holy Land.

In 1217, Andrew, king of Hungary, made liis way by

Cyprus to Acre, where a large force, including many German

princes and prelates, was already assembled. But there

was much discord and disorder among the host ; and King

Andrew, alarmed by the sickness and death of many around

him, hastened to return home, in defiance of the ecclesias-

tical censures which were threatened, and after his departure

were pronounced, by the patriarch of Jerusalem.'' From Co-

logne and the Lower Ehine an expedition set out in three

hundred vessels—in consequence, it is said, of the appearance of

fiery crosses and other portentous signs in the sky.'' Some

ofthese Crusaders, on landing at Lisbon, yielded to the request of

Alfonso II, of Portugal, that they would assist him against the

Saracens ; and, after having gained a victoiy for their ally, a

part of them entreated the pope that they might be allowed to

remain a year for further service of the same kind. But Honorius

replied that they had done enough for Spain, and at his command

they proceeded to Acre.^

Agreeably to the design of the Lateran council,' the chief

force of the Crusaders sailed for Egypt, under the command

of John, a brother of Walter of Brienne, and, like him, a brave

and skilful warrior." John had married, in 1210, lolanthe,

the daughter of Sibylla, by Conrad of Montferrat, and by

her had become the father of a daughter of the same name.

The elder lolanthe had died in 1212 ; and in right of her

and of her daughter John of Brienne claimed the kingdom of

Jerusalem.^ Among the other chiefs were tlie Duke of Austria,

the patriarch of Jerusalem, Cardinal Bobert Curzon, and a Portu-

guese ecclesiastic named Pelagius, who bore the commission of

y Riiumcr. ii. 1G2. In 1124 Ilonoruis statum, robushis et fortis ct dnctus n<l

wroti' to Loiiis of Frnnoe, cntrefitiiig hiiu prrcliuui, ct quiindo iu bcllo cum clava

to help the cmiiire. l$ouq. xix. 754. fcrrca jx^rcuticLat, ita fufjicbant Sarm-
'i l$oni. Tlasaur. 187 (^Murat. vii.); ecni a facie cjii.s siciit si vidisscnt ilial)()-

Annal. Clauslroneiitburf;. in Pertz, ix. lui]i. Iicvera non fuit tcmixiro 8uo, nti

G22; Hist. Caiit.Diimietji', ;{, in Gale, ii. dicebatur, miles in mundo melior ea"
• Mart. Coll. Ampl. ii. 1115; Hist. When being armed for battle, he used

Cai)t. Dam. ('>. .Se Will<( n, vi. UIC. to tnndile "sieut juneus in aipia." and,
• Ikrn. Thesiiur. IS'.i; Ituyiudd. J217. on being naked the nasun, he s;nd that

^5-8; Wilken, vi. 17."t-<!. he feared, not fni his body, hut lest iii

' Sec Wilkcn, vi. 18(t. soul shonld not be right with God. K!.

" Salimbcno thus describes him— * Innoc. Kp. vii. 27 ; Hinter, ii. ;i5o :

" Erat enim magnus et grosdus et longu.s Eaiuner, iii. U4.
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papal legate.^' The first object of attack was Damietta, which,

after a siege which detained them sixteen months, Nov. 5

fell into the hands of the Crusaders. The inhabitants 1219.

had been so much reduced by famine, j)estilence, and the sword,

that out of 80,000 only 3000 wretches are said to have remained

alive ; the air was tainted by the smell ofcorpses—some of tliem

partly eaten by the miserable survivors ; yet even in the midst

of these horrors the captors could not restrain their cruelty and
rapacity.^ The report of this conquest was received in Europe
mtli exultation, and afforded tlie pope a fresli ground for exhort-

ing to the crusade ;
^ but it was not followed by any further

successes. The army became enervated and demoralized.*^ King
John and the legate quarrelled, and John for a time withdrew from

the expedition to prosecute a claim in right of his second wife to

the kingdom of Armenia." After his return, the Crusaders, who
had been reinforced by fresh arrivals,'^ advanced towards juiy 1 7,

Carlo, but found their way barred by an overwhelm- ^--*^-

ing force of infidels, and began to fall back towards Damietta.

The legate by his obstinacy prevented the acceptance

of favourable terms offered by the sultan, Malek al °" "
'

Kameel ; and the Crusaders were soon reduced to great distress.^

Many of them perished by pestilence, many by the sword,

many were carried away by the opening of a sluice which let

loose on them the waters of the Nile ; their vessels were in

great part destroyed by the enemy ;
^ and at length they were

fain to accept a truce for eight years, by which

Damietta was to be relinquished, unless in the mean
time some sovereign of the west should take up tlie crusade.^

The prisoners on both sides were to be surrendered, and the

sultan promised to give up the true cross, " not, however, that

y Bern. Thcs. 190, 193, 205 ; Hist. Bernard says that John beat his Arme-
Capt. Dam. 10. See Ciacon. ii. 26. nian wife to death for having attempted

^ " De Saracenis vero tot cecidcrant in to jioison her stepdaughter, and that the
ore gladii quod etiam nobis displicuit Armenians would not receive him be-
admirari." (Letter of the legate and cause she was not with him (205). This
others to the pope. Patrol, ccvii. 195.) wife is not acknowledged in the 'Art dc
Cf. Hist. Capt. Dam. 18; Bern. Thes. Verifier les Dates,' v. 70.

200 ; Eic. Sangerm. in Mm-at. vii. 990

;

^ Wilkeu, vi. 304.

K. Altissiod. in Bouq. xviii. 2S9. Car- ^ Hist. Capt. Dam. 16 ; Bern. Thes.
dinal Cuizon died during the siege (Jac. 199, 200, 206 ; K. Altissiod. 288 ; Chron.
Vitriac. in Mart. Thes. iii. 296 \ James Ursp. 246.

of Vitry's letters during this crusade *' Hist. Capt. Dam. 11 ; WiUren, vi.

ai-e interesting. 337.
" Bouq. xix. 003, G68. s E. Altissiod. in Bonq. xviii. 286;
'- Hist. Capt. Dam. 9. Cliron. Turon., ib. 302; B.-rn. Tlies.
= Bern. Thes. 204 ; Honor, ap. Ea}'- 206 ; Eaumer, iii. 153-4 ; "Wilkeu, vi.

uald. 1220. 55 ; ap. Bouq. xix. 690-1. 346.
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which had been lost at Tiberias." '' The sultan behaved with

great humanity to the Crusaders, supplying provisions to those

of them who were in want.'

The pope was greatly distressed by the failure of this expedi-

tion, in which it is supposed that 35,000 Christians, and perhaps

twice that number of Mussulmans, had perished.'' He endeavoured

to stir up Frederick, who had contributed to it by sending some

ships, which arrived too late, and were unable to ascend the

Nile ;
™ he attributed to him the disastrous result, and told him

that all men blamed liim for having caused it by his delay in

the fulfilment of his vow."

Frederick had now been delivered from the fear of Otho, Avho

died in May, 1218, having, on his deathbed, expressed great con-

trition, and according to some writers having even submitted to

flagellation, as a condition of absolution and of reconciliation with

the church." But Frederick still had other causes to detain him

from the crusade. He was bent on procuring the election of his

son Henry as king of Germany, and for this purpose he endeavoured

to conciliate the princes, both lay and spiritual, by concessions

which in the event rendered them independent of the imperial

authority.^ He relinquished thejus exuvlarum, with all claim to

the income of vacant sees, pledged himself to allow freedom of

canonical election, and promised that sentences of excommunica-

tion, if not relaxed within six weeks, should be enforced by secular

outlawry.'' Under the influence of these grants, the election

April 26, of Henry was carried at Frankfort ;"" but Honorius
1220. objected to it as a step towards that union of the Ger-

man with the Sicilian crown which Frederick had promised that

he would never attempt. In answer to his remonstrances,

Frederick declared that the election had been the spontaneous

h Bcni. Tlies. 206. <> Xanatio rle Morte Ottonis, in Mart.

'lb. Chroii. Ursp. saj's tliat they had Thes. iii. 1373 ; Bohm, 65. See Raum(.T,

trt pay a ransom of one " sterling" each, iii. 115-6 ; IMiluiau, iv. 195. Alberic of

247. Trois-Fontaines says only that he asktd
'' Rauraer, iii. 117. for absolution contritely (Bouq. xviii.

"> lb. 354. In connexion with this 788); but Albert of Stad e tells us that

the old agitator of Sicily, Walter of he was " inetlabili contiitione compunc-
Pagliara, appears again. He collected tus, ita ut eoquiuariis suis praecei)erit

money for the crusade, and sent it by ut in collura suum conculcarent " (a.d.

Count Henry of Malta. But Damietta 1218, Pertz, xvi.). Trivet has a stningo

was already lost, and "Walter, in fear of tale of his being miraculously enabled

Frcflerick's anger at his backwardness, to receive the \iaticum (192). His will

ran off to Venice, where he dicil. 11. is in Pertz, Leges, ii. 221.

Sangerm. 903. i" Sec Eaimicr, iii. 123-4; Kingtou, i.

" Sec Bouq. xix. 77, 705 ; Iluill.-Bnii. 185.

i. 691, 716; ii. 220 (Nov. 19, 1221;; i Pertz, I.eges, ii. 226-7. 236.

Ivaumer, iii. 154. See Pertz, Leges, ii. 252.
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act of tlie Germans ; that the object of it was not to unite

the crowns, but to provide for good administration during his

own intended absence ; and that, if he were to die, he would

rather bequeath the kingdom of Sicily to the papacy than to the

empire.® The value of these professions has been variously

estimated by writers in later times, but it seems hardly pos-

sible to believe that the emperor was sincere,*

In _ September, 1220, Frederick again crossed the Alps into

Italy. Eight years had elapsed since the last appearance of a

German force in that country ; and in the mean time the feuds

of Lombardy had been carried on with their usual bitterness.

The Milanese, in consequence of neglecting the pope's exhorta-

tions to peace, had been laid under an interdict, and had
retaliated by fneasures which resembled the ecclesiastical

censures as nearly as possible. The podesta had placed the

archbishop under ban. At Parma and elsewhere the clergy

were shut out from the benefits of the law ; it was forbidden to

do them any service, such as shaving them or baking for them

;

and it was decreed that any person who on his death-bed should

be reconciled to the church should be buried in a dunghill." At
length, a sort of peace was negociated by Cardinal Ugolino

(afterwards Gregory IX.), but discords still continued, and the

authority both of the pope and of the emperor was unheeded.^

Frederick wished to receive the iron crown of Italy at Monza
;

but the Milanese, in whose hands it was, refused to allow the

use of it, and were therefore placed under the ban of the empire.'^

Frederick, as he advanced towards Eome, held communications

with Honorius, whom he endeavoured to propitiate ; and on St.

Cecilia's Day he received the imperial crown from the Nov. 22,

pope's hands in St. Peter's. The splendid ceremony ^^'^'^•

was attended with great demonstrations of joy, and even tlie

Romans appeared for the time to be content.^ Frederick again

took the cross from Honorius or from the bishop of Ostia ;
'"^ and

in all respects he appeared desirous to gratify the pontiff. The
territories of the Countess Matilda were made over to the holy

see, under pain of outlawry for all who should detain any part

s Eaynald. 1220. 12-4; HuiU.-Breh. i. r Galv. Flamma, Mauip. Florum, ii.

802-5 ; Kaumer, iii. 118-9. 253, in Murat. xi. ; Giannone, iii. 112.
' See Bohm. lOG, 109; Milman, iv. ^ Kayuald. 1220. 21; Ric. Sangerm.

197 ; Huillard-Bre'hoUes, i., Introd. 213

;

992; Gregorov. v. 123. The Auersperg
ii. 470 ; Kington, i. 183-4. chronicler says that Ugolino otficiated as

" Ranmer, iii. 130 (from the MS. the pope's representative. 245.

Register of Honorius). ' ^ lb, 131. ^ R. Saugerm. 992 ; Chron. Ursp. 245.

VOL. III. 2 c
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of tliem. Laws were enacted for tlie liberty of the church and of

ecclesiastical persons ; for the exemption of the clergy from

taxes and from secular jurisdiction ; for the enforcement

of ecclesiastical censures by civil penalties; for the severe

j)unishment of heretics, and of any who should show them favom*

or indulgence.^ From Rome the emperor proceeded into

southern Italy. The guardianship of Innocent had not been

favourable to the crown,*" and during the civil distractions of

Frederick's minority, and in the years which had passed since

he left his native kingdom at eighteen, pretensions had been set

up Avhicli, if admitted, must have reduced the sovereign to utter

impotence. Frederick set to work with vigour for the recovery

and assertion of his rights. He compelled many persons who

had got into then- hands castles and lands belonging to the

crown—among them, some relations of the late pope—to sur-

render these possessions. He claimed a share in the appoint-

ment of bishops ; and he taxed all orders of the hierarchy for

the maintenance of his armies. In consequence of these

measures a correspondence with Home began, and soon assumed

an angry tone on both sides.^

Again and again the pope urged the emperor to fulfil his

crusading vow ;
^ but Frederick, although he sent forth letters in

behalf of the enterprise, continually advanced excuses grounded

on the difficulties with which he had to contend at home.^ The

two met at Veroli in April, 1222,^ and at Ferentino in the follow-

ing March. At Ferentino, where John of Brienne, the patriarch

of Jerusalem, and the grand-master of the Templars, were also

present, it was resolved that Frederick, who had lately become

a widower, should marry lolanthe, the beautiful daughter of

John and heiress of the kingdom of Jerusalem^— a match

which was intended to bind the emperor more closely to the

cause of the crusade. All agreed that it would be useless and

mischievous to attempt the holy war without sufficient means,

and it was resolved that the exj)edition should be deferred for

'" I'L-rtz, Leges, ii. 243-5 : lliiuiner, iii. fit Catania, March, 1224, iu Purtz, Leges,

133-4. As to heretics, sec Pet. de Vi- ii. 252.

neis, i. 25-7. The emperor says that = See Frederick's coonplaiuts, Pet. de
those whom ho deiioiiuces are not con- Viu., Kp. i. 20.

tent, lilte Ariaiis and Nestorians, to take "^ SehW'ickh, xxvi. 334-5; PKmek, IV.,

the names of their leaders, "sed ad i. 514 ; Kaumer, iii. 140-5.

t;xcflii)lum martyrnm, ([xu pro fide ca- " Eayn. 1222. (.1, &e.

tholica martyrium suhiirunf, ratarenus ' Pertx, Leges, ii. 245-7; Raumer, iii.

Be nominant, quasi expositos passioni."' 145. ^ Kayn. 1222. 3.

A Bovero law against heretics, dated ^ See Giannoue, iii. 91-3.
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two years, during wliicli Frederick was to employ himself in. the

settlement of his dominions, while King John, with the grand-

masters of the Temple and of the Teutonic order, was to visit

the chief kingdoms of the west for the purpose of exciting them

to the crusade.* But although the titular king was received

with honour, he and his associates found that in France, in

England,'' and in Germany their cause was regarded with cool-

ness ; and John was obliged to report to the pope that the publi-

cation of the crusade was unsuccessful—a result which he mainly

ascribed to the faults of the friars and others who preached

it.™ Philip Augustus, who died in 1223, bequeathed

100,000 livres for the holy war;" but it appears that

this sum was never fully paid," and his successor, Louis VIII.,

instead of prolonging his truce with England, plunged afresh

into war, which called forth remonstrances from the pope.^'

In no long time differences arose between John of Brienne

and his imperial son-in-law. Frederick, immediately after his

marriage, which was celebrated in November, 1225,"* assumed

the title of king of Jerusalem, declaring that it no longer

belonged to John, who had held it only as husband of the

elder lolanthe, and afterwards as guardian of her daughter
;
^to

which John replied by calling Frederick the son of a butcher,'

and by charges of infidehty and neglect towards his brkle.^

The pope and the emperor met again at San Germano in July

1225, and a new compact was concluded. Frederick juiy 22,

was released from the vow which he had made at
'^'^'^^•

Yeroli, and he now bound himself to go on the crusade within

two years from the following August, to furnish a certain number

of ships and of soldiers, and to advance certain sums of money,

which were to be repaid on his setting out for the east. He con-

' R. Saugerm, 994-6; Eaymild. 1223. (See p. r09, n.^; Huillard-Breh. Intiod.

7 ; Raumer, iii. 125-7. Cf. Houor. ap. 178.) Tlit-re is a letter from Honorius to

BoLiq. xix, 733-5, 7i6-7, 758, 701 ; Raya. theemperor (Jan. 27,1227), ui-ging him to

1223. 1. a reconciliation with John. The pope
^ See letter of Honorins to Henry III., tells liim that people wonder at his

5.Kal. Maii, 1224, in Rymer, 1. 172. having degraded John—" An pulchrius
"' Frideric. ap. Rayuald. 1224. 7; sibi est militis generum esse quam regis ?

Raumer, iii. 159-160. An pulchrius erit filiis quos ex filia

" Chrou. Tinon. ap. Bouq. xviii. 304

;

dicti regis suscipiet, avura luilitem ha-

Bern. Tlies. 2U7; Mart. ColL Ampl. i. berequam regem?" Huill.-Bre'h. ii. 709.

1177. ° Raumer, iii. 159. ' Chron. Turon. in Bouq. xviii. 311 ;

p Rayii. 1224. 14-6. F. Piphi, c. 27, in Murat. ix. Although
1 R. Sangerm. 999; Fr. Pipin., c. 27, Frederick was notoriously dissolute, the

in Murat. ix. charges as to his treatment of lolanthe
• "Fi di becer diabele" (Salimbene, are probably exaggerated. SeeMilman,

16> This referred to a scandal wliich iv. 205, 224,

no one seems to suppose well founded,

2 c 2
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sented that, if he should fail in any respect, the Eonian church

should have full leave to pronounce its censures on him ; but

it was stipulated tliat he should be absolved immediately on

redressing any wrong which he miglit liave done.^ But, although

there is no reason for supposing that Frederick wished to evade

his engagements, the circumstances of his dominions continued

to prevent the fulfilment of them. Engelbcrt, archbisliop of

Cologne, whom he liad left as regent of Germany and guardian

of his son Henry, was assassinated in June, 1225, by one of his

owTi kinsmen, whom he had deprived of tlie advocateship of

a monastery on account of misconduct in the exercise of it." In

122G, when the emperor was expected in northern Italy, the

Lombards at a great meeting renewed their league."^ His sum-
mons to a council at Cremona was unheeded, and, wliile he

claimed the rights which had been secured for the empire by
the treaty of Constance, the Lombards refused to supply him
with provisions, and guarded the Alpine passes so as to prevent

his son Henry from' joining him in Italy. For these offences

they were placed under the ban of the empire, and a numerous
assembly of prelates at Parma, headed by the patriarch of Jeru-

salem, urged the bisliop of Hildcsheim, as the pope's representa-

tive, to excommunicate them.'' The matter was referred by
both parties to the pope's arbitration ;

^ but, altliough Frederick

had attemjited to conciliate Honorius by yielding to him in a

question as to some Apulian bishops, whom the pope had taken

it on himself to nominate on tlie ground that tlie emperor had
forfeited liis patronage by delay,'^ Frederick had just reason to

Jan. 5, complain that the decision in his controversy with the
^^^'^- Lombards •'' was substantially unfair to liim.'' An

angry correspondence, which had already taken place, was
renewed with greater bitterness ;

*^ and an open breach appeared

to be at hand, when Honorius died on the 18th of Marcli,

1227.

« rtrtz, Logos, ii. 2r).5-G ; R. Sangorm. " Huill.-Bre'li. ii. 024, soqq.
998-'.»; Riiuincr, iii. IGl. x IIuiH.-Breli. ii. GOi) ; Cliron. Turon.

" Alb. III. Font. ii\). BoTiq. xviii. 70.). np. Bouq. xviii. :>13 ; Mnt. ]Muiloit. -IT.')

;

Tlic Auorspcrg olironirkr t«\ys tliat the R. Sangorm. 10:U ; I\I. Paris, ed. Wats,
mtirdor of JCngulhcrt was an olloot of tlic 407 ; Riiunior, iii. ICi), lT;i-C>.

preaching of tlie crusade—"Dicol)ant )^ IIuill.-Broh. ii. 07(1. GOI.
enim qnidam pessinii, 'Faciam scelcra, » SceR.Sangcrni. OOS-IOOO; Raj-nald.
qnoniam jxr su.sci)ilioMoni erneis in- 1225.4."); Huiil.-Broli. ii. 032.
noxius ero.'" One Jnlm of Strasbnrg, a Iliiill.-Breli. ii. 70.3.

Dominican, was especially notod for his ^' Kaumer, iii. 177-8.

extravagances in preacliing the criusadc. •= Rayn. 122G. ;51,&c. ; nuill.-Brt.ni. ii.

245. 553, 580. Sec Raumer, iii. 170.
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The anti-imperialist party wished to raise to the papacy Count

Conrad of Urach, cardinal of Porto, a hereditary enemy of the

Swabian house ; but Conrad declined the dignity, and Ugolino

Conti, a near relation of Innocent III.,'^ became pope under the

name of Gregory IX. Ugolino had been made a cardinal by

Innocent, and had been employed in many weighty affairs, in

which he had shown great ability. Frederick himself had

characterised him as a man of spotless reputation, eminent for

religion and purity of life, for eloquence and learning.^ He was

especially skilled in the canon law, to which (as will be noticed

hereafter*) he made important additions. His temper was

warm and vehement; although he is said to have been already

more than eighty years of age, his mental faculties were unim-

paired, and he retained even hi^ bodily vigour to an extra-

ordinary degree.^ Both the papacy and the empire were now

represented by able and resolute cliampions of their respective

claims—each inclined to assert to the full the prerogatives

which he supposed to belong to his office ; and the struggle

between the two powers was no longer limited to one or two

points, but extended over the whole of their mutual relations.""

Frederick's character had now had time to develope itself,

and displayed a remarkable mixture of good and evil quahties,

which historians have amused themselves by tracing respec-

tively to his ancestors on both sides. He was at once selfish

and generous, placable and cruel,' courageous and faithless.

While growing up under the tutelage of the Eoman see, he had

learnt to dislike and to distrust it ; he thought that Innocent, as

his guardian, had allowed his rights to be invaded, not only by

the church, but, for the church's sake, by others,'' and in his

dealings with Kome he employed a craft which he had learnt

from Eome itself. His justice is celebrated for the fact that

in matters of law the sovereign had no advantage over the sub-

ject.™ Of his religious opinions, it will be enough to say here,

that, having grown up in an island where a mixture of creeds

existed side by side, under a system of toleration, he had imbibed

a spirit of latitude, which tended to render him indifferent to

^ He is said in the ' Liber Ccusuvim
'

' Chap, viii., sect. I.

to have been related to liim in the third ^ Raumer, iii. 180.

degree. Vita, in Murat. iii. 575 (Eayn. •> IMilman, iv. 217-8.

1227.13). He is generally called nephew ' For his cruelty, see Huillard-Bre'-

of Innocent, but was his senior by fourteen holies, Introd. 196.

years. See Raumer, iii. 179. ^ Huill.-Breli. ii. 933.
^ Pertz, Leges, ii. 2iG (Feb. 1221). "> Jamsilla, in Murat. viii. 496.
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tlircats of papal censure ; indeed it was always a charge against

him that he showed undue favour to his Mussulman subjects,"

and was addicted to Oriental habits of life. His personal accom-

plishments were remarkable ; he could speak fluently the lan-

guages of all the nations which were reckoned among his subjects

—Greek, Latin, Italian, German, French, and Arabic. lie was

curious in natural history, and delighted in usmg his friendly

relations with eastern princes to form a collection of animals

rarely seen in Europe—among them, the elephant, the camel,

and the camelopai'd." A Latin treatise on falconry composed

by him, or under his superintendence, is still extant.^ He cul-

tivated the science of the Arabs,** and among the learned men
whom his patronage di-ew to his court was the lamous j\Iichael

Scott, whom he employed in translating some of Aristotle's

works.'" He patronised astrology, and it is said that he at once

mocked at the predictions of his astrologers and felt a super-

stitious belief in them.* He was distinguished for his love and

encouragement of literature ; his court was the earliest home of

Italian poetry, in which Frederick himself and his chancellor,

Peter delle Vigne, were eminent.*^ By birth and early training,

the emperor was inclined to prefer the south to the ruder north

;

his court was the most brilliant in Europe, and its moral tone

was probably determined by the notorious and excessive laxity

of morals in Avhich Frederick himself indulged.*^ It is not to be

wondered at that Gregory, soon after his election, addressed to

the emperor a letter in which, after endeavouring to conciliate

him by compliments, he remonstrates with him on the luxury

and dissoluteness which prevailed around hira, and adds serious

warnings, such as a pope might without undue assumption have

held himself entitled to address to the lay chief of Christendom,

" Buliin. Introfl. 3G. See as to his foretold that his patron was to die at

scttlciueiit of Saracens at Luceria and Florence, and that Frederick c<mse-

Noeeni, llie. San<?erm. 1»!)G; Sismoudi, quently avoided tlie Tuscan cajatal,

K. I., ii. 138-9 : Kington, i. loo-G. wliercas the real j)laee of liis ileatli was
« Iliiilhird-r.ri'li. Iiitrod. 193. He to he Floreiitiula i Oistel Fiorentiiio). in

gave a eainel to Ikiiry HI., who formed Apulia. Beuven. Iniol, in Jlurat. Au-
a nienai^erie in tlio Tower of London, tiq. i. 1083.

I'auli, iii. 853. " S. Malaspina, 2, in Murat, viii.

P It was puhlislied (flioush incom- ' Dante de Vulg. Eloq. i, 12; Tira-

pletely) hy Scliiiei<ler, Ij(i])z. 1788. hosclii, iv. 341.

kllini.. lutrod. 3tJ. Sie IIuill.-Breli. v. " Huillard-Bnli., Intnxl. 111. As to

527, TjlU. *' Kington, i. l:'.(;-S. Frederiek'.s character, see Fwlhr. ' llnly
' Salinihene, Kill; llaiucau, i. 4(JS

;
War,' 1(10; Siisniondi, li. I , ii. i:'.7 ; IJau-

Iliiillard-lireli., Inlrod. 523, It is said nicr, iii. 283-;»; l^lihnan, iv. 21it-22:!, 207;
tliat Micliael Scott, Kington, i. 4511-175; and especially

.. , .
JJolinar, Introd. 35, seqq., where many

" clip voMiiicnlo '

11 t I

Pellp magiclie fro.l- scppo it piimro," passages arc collectcU.

(Oaiil', Inf. .\.\. llC-7.)
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who had gro\vn up under the guardianship of the apostolic

see/

With Houorius, the advancenaent of the crusade liad really

been his chief purpose ; but with Gregory it was subordinate to

the exaltation of the papacy, so that tlie likelihood of a serious

collision with the emperor was greatly increased/ The pope sent

forth a summons to Christendom ;
^ but the backwardness and

apathy with which his predecessor's exhortations had been received

were still manifested on all sides. Frederick, although for poli-

tical reasons he was unwilling to leave his dominions, collected

men and ships, and on the 8th of Sej)tember embarked from

Brindisi. But a pestilence broke out which carried off many of

his soldiers ; many in alarm forsook the expedition ; and the

emperor himself, after having been three days at sea, withdrew

at Otranto, under the plea of sickness, and repaired to the

baths of Puzzuoli.'^ On hearing of this, the pope was vio-

lently indignant. On St. Michael's Day, at Anagni,

he solemnly denounced Frederick excommunicate, in

terms of the treaty of San Germane; he recounted the emperor's

dealings with the Eoman court—charging him with ingi'atitude,

with having endeavoured by a long series of delays to evade his

crusading vows, with having by his negligence caused the failure

of the Damietta expedition, with having protracted the later

expedition until the heat of the season brought on the pestilence

which had wasted the army, with having withdrawn from the

holy enterprise under a nugatory pretence of sickness, to return

to his habitual indulgence in luxury." It was in vain that

Frederick sent some bishops to plead his cause ; the poj^e

renewed the excommunication again and again, and required

all bishops to publish it.° Frederick, by way of reply, sent forth

a letter addressed to all who had engaged themselves to the

crusade. In this he appealed to God as a witness to

his sincerity in desiring to carry out his vow, and to the

reality of the sickness which had prevented the fulfilment of his

design. The pope, he said, had hindered him by stirring up his

* Eaynald. 1227. 21; Huill.-Bieh. made iiway -with the landgrave of Thu-
iii. 7. ringia (husband of St. Ehzabeth) at

y Ncand. vii. 2i5-6. Brindisi, " procmata morte." Another
^ Ep. 1, in Slansi, xxii. slander is preserved in the Waverley
» Annal. Placeut. Giielf. in Pertz, annalist's words— "corruptus, nt fertur,

sviii. 443 ; Wilkcn, vi. 426-8. muneribus et exeniis paganorum." (a.d.

^ Greg. ap. Kayn. 1227. 30, seqq. ; 1227.) Holier argues tliat the excom-
Ric. Sangerm. 1003; Greg., ¥,p. 2, in munication was inevitable. ' Friediich

IMansi, xxii.; Vita Greg., in Murat. iii. II.,' Miinch. 1844, p. 34.

576, where it is said that Frederick <= R. Sangerm. 1003.
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enemies, and had spent in maintaininf^ troops against him the

money which ought to have been employed in the crusade ; he
rejiels the charges of ingratitude—if Innocent had taken up his

cause, it was as a means of opposing Otho. He dochired himself

to be still resolved on going to the east, and desired his subjects

to help him with men and money for the expedition.*^ The
emperor's justification was publicly read in the Ca[)itol at Rome
by a famous jurist, Roffrid of Benevento.''

On Maunday Thursday the pope again pronounced Frederick

excommunicate, declared him to have forfeited the
A D I'^'^S

Apulian kingdom, and added an interdict on all places

where he might be;^ but on Easter Monday, as Gregory was

engaged in the celebration of mass, the Romans, among whom
Frederick had formed a strong party, broke into the church,

and, almost with personal violence, drove him from the city to

seek a refuge at Perugia.^ But Gregory, by the help of the

IMcndicant friars, who penetrated into every class of society, had

means of spreading his charges and denunciations far more
widely than the emperor's vindication could reach.''

Frederick, hoAvever, Avas resolved to prove that he was sincere

in his professions as to the crusade.' In the end of June, 1228,''

he again sailed from Brindisi, and, after having visited Cyprus, he
landed, on tlie 7tli of September, at Acre, wliere he was received

with great demonstrations of joy, although the clergy signifi-

cantly refrained from offering the kiss of peace.™ To Gregory

this expedition, undertaken by an excommunicated prince, in

defiance of ecclesiastical censures and prohibitions, was more
offensive than anything that Frederick had yet done ; and,

intscad of aiding the emperor, he determined to thwart him
to tlie utmost of his power. Frederick's ideas as to tlie objects

which might be effected by a crusade were largely modified by
the circumstances of his time from tliose which had been enter-

tained by earlier Crusaders. The vast armaments by which it

had formerly been attempted to overwhelm the infidel power
were no longer to be raised ; nor was the emjieror himself,

although brave and active, fitted by nature to rival the fame

•• Huill.-Broli. iii. 37-48 ; R. Sanp;erin. 7S1 ; Cliron. Urspcrg. 247-S.
1005; Hiiliii, IMomiinonta, i. 211-7. " IMilinan, iv. 2:!2.

Hriiry in. of Enu'laii.l nlkiupk-.l to ' 8ic Hiiill.-Bivli. iii. 51, 71.
iiic-iliatc by writiug to Ijotli parties. "^ Sec IJi'.liin. liJt).

KyiiRT, i. 189. "' 11. Sangmii. 1005; Chroii. Sicul.
^ K. Snngorm. 1004. (liy niie wliu was in the expLilition), in
f Huill.-lJivli. ii. .V2-5. IIuilL-BrtQi., i. 8'J8-'J01 ; liauiucr, i.

B Ciiron. S. liudb. Balisb. in Pcrtz, ix. l'Jl-2.
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which Kichard of England had won by his personal prowess."

He felt nothing of the deadly and irreconcilable hostility against

the followers of IMaliomet which had animated the older Cru-

saders ; he had already exchanged presents with the sultan ;
° it

seemed to him enough if the main objects of the holy war could

bo secured by treaty, instead of insisting on the extermination

of the enemy. On the other side, too, there was a disposition

to treat. Kameel had been alarmed by the reports which

reached him from Europe as to formidable preparations, Avhich

were, doubtless, exaggerated by fame ; he was pressed by rival-

ries and discords among the professors of his own creed, so that

at one time he had even invited Frederick's assistance ; and he

believed that, if the emperor could be brought to an accommoda-

tion, no fear need be entertained as to the other western powers.^

Negotiations, therefore, were opened ; and on the 18th of Febru-

ary 1229 a treaty was concluded by which Jerusalem was to be

made over to the Christians, with the exception of the Temple,

which although open to them, was to remain under the care of

the Moslem, who professed to regard it with no less veneration.

Nazareth, Bethlehem, Sidon, and other places were also to be

given up
;
prisoners were to be surrendered on both sides ; and

it was stipulated that the emperor should aid in enforcing the

articles in favour of the sultan, if any Frank should attempt to

violate them.*i By this treaty the Christians had gained more

than they had for many years ventured to expect as possible.

Even the compromise as to the Temple was vindicated by Her-

man of Salza, the universally-respected master of the Teutonic

order, as expedient in the circumstances of the case.'" Kameel
was accused by his own people of having yielded too much,^ and

Frederick, in a letter to the pope, took credit for having done

important service to the church.*

When, however, the emperor had entered Jerusalem in tri-

umph, Avith the intention of being crowned as king in

the right of his late wife (who had died in childbirth

° Wilken, vi. 419. than they appear in the Mahometan
° An clei^hant was among the sultan's accounts. (Wilken, vi. 479-481.) Gre-

gifts. K. Sangcrm. 1004. gory's party maintained tliat tiie condi-
p Joh. Iper. in Mart. Thess., iii. 711

;

tion of Clnistians was made worse by
Ratimer, iii. 190, 193, 195-G ; Milman, it. (Vita Greg. 576.) « The clergy art-

iv. 225. fully confounded the mosque or church
'1 Pertz, Leges, ii.'2G0-l ; Huill.-Brcli. of the Temjile with the Holy Seitulchre,

iii. 8G-90 ; K. Saugerm. 1012. and their wilful error has deceived both
' Herm. in Pertz, Leges, ii. 265

;

Vertot and Muratori." Gibbon, v. 499.
Annal. Gottwic. ib. Scriptores, ix. 1229. ^ Wilken, vi. 492.

The terms of the treaty are represented ' Pertz, Leges, ii. 261-3; Huill.-Breh.
by Frederick as more favourable to him vii. 93 ; Kauraer, iii. 260-1.
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while the expedition was preparing to set oiit"^), he found that

the papal denunciations had stirred up serious difficulties against

him. The claim of right, without election, was in itself ob-

noxious to the clergy.'' The patriarch, the Templars, and the

Knights of St. John, were prepared to oppose him in all ways

;

and, although some persons held that, by having done that for

the delay of which ho had been excommunicated, he had en-

titled himself to be regarded as absolved, his more discreet

friends, such as Hennan of Salza, advised him to respect the

censures. Instead, therefore, of receiWng the cro\\Ti from

Sunday, the patriarch with the usual solemnities, Frederick
]\iarch 18. ^qq]j i^ ^yitii i^is oMTi hauds from the altar, and wore

it until he reached his throne, from which he addressed the

assembled multitude, relating the course of his dealings with

the pope, whom, however, he did not charge \dth any worse fault

than that of having misunderstood him.^' His speech was

received with loud applause ; but next day the archbishop of

Ca^sarea, in the name of the patriarch Gerold, interdicted the

city and the holy places— even the Saviour's sepulchre—on

account of the pollution which they had contracted from the

emperor's presence.'^ An order was received from the pope,

that all Christians should refuse to obey him, and in conse-

quence of this the Genoese and the Pisans held aloof; but

Frederick overcame the difficulty by issuing his orders in the

name of God and of Christendom."^ The patriarch industriously

supplied the pope with unfavourable reports of Frederick's be-

haviour at Jerusalem ; he had outraged the clergy and religious

orders, he had held friendly intercourse with the infidels ; he

had received presents of singing and dancing girls from the

sultan, and lived like a Mussulman rather than like a Christian

;

he had used language which showed a disbelief of the Chris-

tian faith, and an inclination to the falsehoods of IMahomet.''

A plot was laid by some Templars for surprising Frederick on

an expedition to bathe in the Jordan ; but he was informed of

" April, 1228. Sec Cliron. Siciil. in Coxe, v. 261. Maliomctims naturally

Huill-Bidli. i. 8t)8 ; BiJbm, 140. intorprcted all cxpies.sions which scorned

* lliiumtT, iii. 193. toscoirat Chiif^tiauily as favourable to

y Herm. Balz. in Portz, Leges, ii. their mvn rrli<;iun. See Scbrockh. xxvi.

3G4; Gerold. ap.Rayn. 122',t. 13; Kau- 245-G ; Wilicen, vi. 470, 4!»4 ; Giealer,

nierJii. 198. II., ii. 133; Kington, i. .3'J3-5. The
^ Ilcrm. Salz. in Ttrtz, I.rges, ii. 2G5

;

Duke uf I^irrainc writi s to lUmy III. of

E. Sangerm. 1013 ; IJaunur, iii. 109. England that Freikrick was «iiil to

" Milken, vi. 400; liannur, iii. 190. have married the daughter of the Sul-
*• Gerold. ap. Eayn. ITl'.). 3, ieqq.

;

tan. Shirley, 'Letters of the Reign of

Grog. lb. 2 ; M. Paris, in Wcudov. ed. Hen. III.', i. 343.
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it by the sultan, and after this and otlier displays of hostility,

he took stringent measures for controlling the religious orders."

Again and again the pope renewed his denunciations of Frede-

rick, publishing them everywhere by the agency of the friars,

together with the gravest imputations against the emperor's faith

and morals.'^ And the papal forces, headed by John of Brienne,

and Cardinal John of Colonna, invaded the Apidian kingdom.®

Frederick, recalled by the tidings of these movements, sud-

denly returned from the East, and surprised his May 3.

enemies by landing near Brindisi. The general feeling ^^^^^ lo.

in his favour was speedily manifested by large desertions

from the hostile aimy ; and those who remained true to the

pope were reduced by want of pay to plunder churches for

the means of support.*^ Herman of Salza and two bishops were

sent to the pope, mth the offer of advantageous terms of peace
;

but Gregory obstinately held out, renewed his anathemas,^

attempted to raise all Europe, to collect money from France,

England, and Spain for a crusade against the emperor, and to

set up a rival king in Germany.*^ But these attempts met with

little response. The general unwillingness to pay money for

crusades was exasperated by the object of the crusade which

was now proposed ;
' and an opinion was very generally ex-

pressed that Frederick had effected in the east as much as was

in his power ; that he was not deserving of anathema and depo-

sition for having imitated Richard of England and Philip of

France in treating with the infidels.'^ The vindications of his

conduct which he himself sent forth made a strong impression

on the minds of men in general,"^ and the progress of his arms

was such as to affect even the stubborn resolution of Gregory.

On the other hand, Frederick was willing to pay dearly for

reconciliation with the church ; and in August, 1230, an agree-

ment was effected at Ceperano, by which he was released from

ecclesiastical censures, on condition of submitting to the church

<: M. Paris, ed. Coxe, v. 261 ; Eau- Huillarcl-Breli. Introd, 341.

mer, iii. 299. Thi.s is now confirmed <' R. Sangerm. 1006 ; Annal. Duustap.
from 'oriental sources, which, however, p. 114; Raumer, iii. 202.

place it before the treaty. (Wilken, vi. ' R. Sangerm. 1010-3.

474, 477.) But that the pope instigated e Huill.-BreTi. iii. 157.

the design is a fiction of later date. See ^ R. Sangerm. 1013 ; Raumer, iii.

Huillard-Bre'holles, iii. 490-2. 205.
• Chron. Plac«nt. Guelf. in Pertz, ' See the remonstrance from England,

xviii. 444 ; Rayn. 1229. 37, seqq. ; Greg. Annal. Burton, 263.

Epp. 11,23. (Mansi.xxiii.) Huill.-Breh, I'M. Paris, v. 266-7, ed. Coxe;
iii. 494 : Raumer, iii. 202-5. As to the Sehrockh, xxvi. 254-6; Raumer, iii.

oriental habita imputed to Frederick, see 205. '" R. Sangerm. 1015-6.
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as to all the matters for wliich he had incurred his exeom-

Aiig. 28, munication aud of paying a large sum to the pope by
1230. ^vay of compensation for his expenses." Immediately

after his absolution, Frederick visited the pope at Anagni, and

both parties in their letters express great satisfaction as to their

intercoui'se on this occasion."

An interval of peace between the papacy and the empire fol-

lowed. In November, 1230, the Eomans, alarmed by a great inun-

dation of the Tiber, and by a pestilence Avhich followed on it,

entreated Gregory to return from Perugia." In 1232, however, he

found himself obliged to request the emperor's assistance against

his subjects,'* when Frederick excused himself on the ground that

he was engrossed by the affairs of Sicily ;
^ and in answer to tlie

pope's repeated urgency that the crusade should be renewed, he

declared that, so long as heresy was rampant among the Italians,

especially among the ]\lilanese (the pope's own allies)—it would

be absurd to go in search of more distant enemies of Christ.^ But,

notwithstanding these and other differences,* the relations of tlio

two powers were on the whole peaceable ; and when the pope,

after having been recalled in 1 233," had been again expelled by

the liomans in 1234, he was restored by the arms of Frederick.^

During tliis time of peace both Frederick and the pope

engaged in the work of legislation. The code which the

emperor promulgated for Sicily was intended to harmonize

and to supersede the various systems of law which had been

introduced into that island by its successive masters—Greeks,

Ilomans, Goths, Lombards, Normans, and Germans'"—and the

chief author of it was Peter delle Yigne (or de Vineis), a

native of Capua, who had raised himself from the condition of

a mendicant scholar to the chief place in Frederick's conlidence

and in the administration of his government.'' In this code,

" E. Sangenn. 1016, 1020, 1023; non liabcnt," put some to death, ban-
Pcrtz, Leges, ii. 2G9, scqq. ; Mut. Mo- ished others, &c.

doet. 470; AnnaL S. Kudbert. Sulis- " M. Paris, ed. Wats, 433. M.IIuillard-

burg. in Perfz, ix. 784. Breliolles dates this letter iu June, 123(i.

" IIuill.-Breli. iii. 220; BGlim. 14G. (iv. 880.) Kaumer, iii. 300. Forktters
p 11. Sangcrrn. 1017, 1024; Vita urging tl,o eru.^ade sec Eavnald. 1235.

Greg. .'570; (4rcgnrnv. v. 151. .3!), seqq.; 1237. SO. In 1238. 37 Fro-
1 Hniil.-Breli. iv. :>7(j. dcrick alleges business as liis excuse.
• Card. Arag. 570; Rayn. 1232. 37. ' K. Sangern). 1027; Kaunicr, iii.

The Sicilian chrnnich r in Iluillard- 335. " I{. Sangt^rni. 1031.

Prcholles, i. 004, says that in 1230 the » lb. 10.34-0; Annul. S. Kudb. 1234;
jjcople of Messina nb. lUd "pro nihilo EajTi. 1234,1 scqq. ; 1235.2; Gregorov.

et sine causa ;
" that Knderick i>rolesscd v. 108, 171-7.

to panhni them, and a few diiy.s later >' l'rok>g. in Con.stituliones, Huill.-

"non .siMjui'US mores ct vestigia magno- Brcli. iv. 4 ; ]\Iilni. iv. 201.

rum principum, quoruui verba retrorsum ' F. I'ipin, 30 '^Murat. ix. ; Salira-
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which was published at Melfi in 1231, the temporalities of the

church were secured to it, although Frederick in his later days

did not always respect them;'' but care was taken to control

the pretensions of the hierarchy. They were subject to taxation

and to the judgment of secular courts, nor had they any exclusive

jurisdiction except in matrimonial causes." Appeals to the pope

were not allowed except in matters purely spiritual, and were

altogether forbidden when the sovereign and the pope should

be atVariance." The sale of land to the clergy was prohibited, on

the gTound that they declined the feudal duties attached to the

possession of it ; and it was enacted that, if land were bestowed

on them, they should either sell it or provide for the discharge of

the feudal services.*^ It was declared that tlie king might legiti-

matize the children of a clergyman—a remarkable proof of the

extent to which marriage prevailed among the clergy.® Gregory

vehemently remonstrated against the principles embodied in this

code as to the relations of Church and State ; but the emperor re-

plied that his power of legislation was independent of any other

authority, and the difference would have been carried further, but

that at that very time the pope was driven from Eome by his

people.*"

On his own side, and in remarkable contrast with the imperial

legislation, Gregory, who had been noted for his skill in canon

law, put forth a body of Decretals, in which the principles of

Hildebrand and Innocent III. were carried to their greatest

height.^ According to this code, the clergy were to be wholly

exempt from taxes and from secular judgment ; all secular law

was to be subordinate to the law of the church ; and the secular

power was bound to carry out obediently the church's judg-

ments.^ There was, however, one subject as to which the rival

systems of law were in accordance with each other. While Gre-

gory was severe in his enactments against heresy, Frederick was

no less so—declaring heresy to be worse than treason, and in

this and his other legislation condemning heretics to be burnt,

bene, 164. Tiiub. iv. 17; Eaiimer, iii. 11.) ** Huill.-Broh. iv. 227; Eaumer, iii.

The code is printed in vol. iv. of M. 222-3.

Huillard-BrelioUes' collection. For ac- « Huill.-Bre'h. iv. 22.5 ; Milm. iv. 263.

counts of Frederick's legislation see In January 1228, Frederick, finding

Gregorio, ' Introd. alio Studio del Diritto that some of the clergy were obeying
Publ. Siciliano,' Palerra. 1794, p. 125, the pope's sentence against him, took
&c. ; Giannone, iii. 136-147 ; Raumer, away their focariie and tlieir children

iii. 213 seqq. ; Milman, iv. ; Kington, from them. R. Sangerm. 1004.

vol. I. c. ix. ' Raumer, iii. 336.
* Const, i. 7 ; Raumer, 220-1. s See below, c. viii. sect. 1.

^ lb. 221-3 ; Milm. iv. 263. i* Milman, iv. 272.
'= Eaumer, iii. 222.
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or, at least, to have their tongues cut out, while he denounced
heavy penalties against all wlio should harbour or encourage

them.' In explanation of such laws, it has been supposed that

the emperor wished to benefit his own reputation for orthodoxy

at the expense of others ; and that, as they were chiefly directed

against the sectaries of Lombardy, lie regarded the religious

errors of these as connected with the political disaffection which

prevailed in the same province.''

While Frederick, induced alike by natural preference, and by

the political expediency of remaining on the scene where the

contest with his chief opponent was to be waged, continued to

reside in his southern kingdom, his son Hemy, whom he had
left in Germany, was persuaded to listen to counsellors who
dwelt on liis dependent and subordinate condition, and on the dis-

honour done to Germany by the emperor's preference of Apulia

and Sicily.•" In the end of 1234, Frederick was startled by intel-

ligence that Henry had allied himself with the cities of Lombardy,
and set up the standard of rebellion." At Easter, 1235, after

having restored the pope to Kome,° he set out for Germany,
where he put down the rebellion without difliculty, and, on

Henry's submission, admitted him to forgiveness.^ It has been

supposed that the pope was concerned in instigating this rebel-

lion ;
'^ but, as Frederick, in the most unmeasured of the mani-

festos which he issued in their later quarrels, never taxed him
with any share in it, there can be no reasonable doubt that the

strong disapproval which Gregory pronounced against Henry's

courses—even authorising bishops to excommunicate him if he

should not surrender "^—was sincere.* During this visit to Ger-

Juiy 15, many, the emperor strengthened liis family alliances
1235. ijy marrying, at Worms, Isabella, the beautiful sister

of the King of England—a match which appears to have been

May 1, suggested by the pope;* and he took part in the trans-
123G. lation of the body of St. Elizabeth, widow of the

' Const, i. 1-3. See Pertz, Leges, ii. i. 225-8 ; Pet. de Vineis, iii. 25 ; Murat.
244, 252, 287-9, 826, &c. ; Pet. de Yin. Annul. VII. i. 288; Huill.-Breli. Iv. 524,
Ep. i. 201, p. 17U; Kaumer, iii. 218; scqq. " Kayii. 1231. 1,3.
Iluill.-15reh. iv. 435. v Annal. Erphord. ap. Pcrtz, xvi.

"« Milm. iv. 34G-7. There is a letter 30; IIuill.-Brcli. iv. 7.31, !t45-7.

from Grcf^ory expressing ajjprchcnsion i Mut. Modttct. ap. Pertz, 470; Aven-
tliut under the name of luivtics the tiuus, 531.
emperor may have burnt some whose ' tireg. ap. Rayn. 1235.9; Huill.-

oflfenccs were only political. Huill.- Breh. iv. 473; Vita, ap. Mur. iii. 581.

Breh. iv. 445. « Sism. ii. 1<J5 ; lliiumcr, iii. 350,
"'11. Wangerm. 1035; Raumer, iii. 371: Milni. iv. 279.

367; IIuiliard-Bre'Ji. lutrod. 223. ' R. Wendov. iv. 322. See lluill.-

° Pertz, ii. 306; ilahn, MuuumeuUi, BreTi. iv. 537, 539; Biihm. 159-160.
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Landgrave of Tliuringia, which was performed with great

solemnity at Marburg, in the presence of a vast concourse of

people."

The reconciliation with Henry did not last long ; the prince,

by breaking his engagements, provoked his father to severer

measures, and, after having been confined successively in

several fortresses of Southern Italy, threw himself ^^^^
. A.D. 1242.

from his horse, while on his way from one prison to

another, and died in consequence of the fall.^

For some years the emperor's relations with the Lombards

had been uneasy. On his summoning a diet to Ravenna in

1231, they repeated their conduct as to the diet of Cremona

—

absenting themselves from the meeting, and preventing Henry

(who was yet faithful to his father) from joining him with the

princes of Germany.^ Gregory, like his predecessor Honorius,^

had been accepted by both parties as arbiter of their differences

;

but, while his decision Avas not satisfactory to the Lombards,

Frederick, not without reason, complained of it as too favourable

to them.'^ The Lombards, although divided among themselves

by furious enmities of city against city, and of faction against

faction within the cities, renewed their league in 1235, advancing

claims beyond those which had been conceded by the treaty

of Constance ;
^ and in the following year, Frederick resolved on

war, for which he adroitly assigned as a motive the desire to

put down the heresy which was rife in Milan and throughout

the north of Italy." While engaged in the siege of

Mantua, he addressed to the poj)e a long letter in re-

futation of the charges which were brought against him;"^ but

Gregory continued to insist on jthem, blaming him for his cruel

treatment of monks and friars, for his invasions of the church's

" The multitude is reckonedat 200,000. Pertz, Leges, ii. 299, 303-4; Huill.-

See the extracts from the chrouicles iu Bre'h. iv. 4GI, 465 ; K. Sangerm. 1031

;

Huill.-Breli. iv. 839, and Buhmer, IGG. Eayu. 1234. 33, seqq. ; 1235. 12, seqq,

;

For St. Elizabeth, see below, ch. vii. 1. 1236. 1, seqq. ; Kaumcr, iii. 337, 340,
" The cu'cumstaucea are variously 400.

related. See Clu-on. Sicul. in Huill.- " Murat. Antiq. iv. 331 ; Raum. iii.

Bre'h. i. 906 ; lutrod. ib. 229 ; R. Sau- 396, 398, 400.

germ. 1036, 1048; Salimbene, 45 ; Mut. ^ M. Paris, 444, ed. Wats; Huill.-

Modoet. 470 ; Raumer, iii. 373-4 ; Miinsi Breli. iv. 873 ; Bohm. 118. " Cum igitur

ap. Raynald. t. ii. 121. Gianuone quotes tot bsereses non tantum pulluleut, imo,

a romantic story from Boccaccio, ' Casi silvescant," (Frid. ajj. Rayu. 1236. 3.)

degli Uomini illustri' (iii. 170). For On the other hand, Gregory thanks the
Frederick's letter on the occasion see Milanese for their aid against the em-
Pet, de Viu. iv. 1. peror, "cujus luigua dogmatis liasretici

" R. Sangerm. 1031 ; Bohm. 148. calamus." Hahn, Monum. i. 143-4.

y See p. 388. « Huill.-Breh. iv. 905.
^ Murat. Autiq. iv. 325-330. See
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property, and his aggressions on her rights, and holding up, by
way of contrast, the devout submission of Constantine, Charle-

magne, and other pious emperoi-s.^

Frederick's arms were everywhere triumphant. In the

midst of his successes against the Lombards, he was recalled to

Germany in the winter of 1236, by the tidings that Duke
Frederick of Austria had attacked and defeated an imperial

army ; but the duke was speedily put down, his capital, Vienna,

gladly received the conqueror, and in that city Frede-

rick was able to procm-e from the assembled princes the

election of Conrad, his son by the daughter of John of Brienne,

as king of the Romans in the room of Henry. The choice
" was soon after confirmed at Spires;'' and in November

1237, Frederick's prosperity was crowned at the battle

of Corte Nuova, by a victoiy so signal that it seemed

to compensate the imperial power for the loss of Legnano in a

former generation. The Lombards, after having obstinately

defended until nightfall the carroceio which bore the standard of

]\Iilan, withdrew from the field with heavy loss,*^ and the car

itself foil into the hands of Frederick, who, after having paraded

it triumphantly at Cremona, with the podesta of Milan exhibited

on it as a captive, sent it to Borne for the ornament of the

Capitol.^ In Rome itself the emperor's interest was maintained

by partisans who made the pope's position uneasy, and for a

time expelled him.^ But by the execution of his prisoner, the

podesta of Milan, Peter Tiepolo, son of the Doge of Venice

—

although the act had been provoked by some attacks on the

part of the Venetians—Frederick drew on himself the especial

enmity of the great maritime republic, which was bitterly shown

in the sequel.^

^ Eaynald. 1236. 15, seqq. ; Huill.- into Rome, as being a sign of triuni]ih

Breli. iv. 'J14. over his allies, but that tlic imperialist
« IJiihm. 170-1. 2.55-6; Pcrtz, Leges, cardinals were too stiong for him ,478 j.

ii. :522; Pet. de Vin. i. 21, p. 145. See Salimbene says that the Romans bm-nt
Frederick's instructions to Conrad, in it " in vituperium Friderici " (49) ; but
Ilahn, i. 226-0; Huill.-Breh. v. 274; Gregoroviua remarks that this nnist

Eaunier, iii. 403-5. have been at some hiter time (v. ISO,.
' The Milanese reckonod this at 3000

;

The Milanese, according to jr. Paris,

Frederick, at 10,000. Mutius of Monza broke out into profanity and blaspliemy
says that 3000 foot and 800 horse of after their defeat—hanging up the criici-

Milan were taken, besides a great nam- fix by the feet, &c., 445.

bar of the others. •
i> 1^^ Sangerm. 1037-8; Scbrockh,

B R. Sangerm. 1030; l^Iatth. Par. xxvi. .361-2.

445; Pet. de Vin. ii. 1, 3, 35, 50, &c.

;

' Mut. IVIod. 477, 484; M. Paris, 445,

P«ihm. 177; Iluill.-JJreh. v. 132, seqq., 556; R. Sangerm. 1040; Raumer, iii.

1(J2. ]\Intiu3 of Mniiza says lliat tiie 458.

l)ope was against admitting the carroceio
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After liaving attempted without sii(?cess to bring Frederick

to submission by a mission of some bishops, who were Oct. Nov.

charged to represent to him his offences against the ^238.

church,'^ and liaving assured himself of the support of the

Genoese and the Venetians,™ the pope proceeded on Palm Sun-

day, 1239, to pronounce a sentence which was more publicly

proclaimed on the following Thursday. In this, the emperor's

misdeeds were recited—that in breach of his solemn oaths, he had

plotted seditions at Rome against the pope, and had attempted

to assail his power; that he had hindered the journeys of papal

emissaries and the access of persons who were on their way to the

papal court ; that he had kept many bishoprieks and abbacies

vacant, to the great injury of religion ; that he had seized, impri-

soned, and slain members of the clerical order ; that he had occu-

pied territories belonging to the apostolic see;. that he had plun-

dered churches and had oppressed the Cistercians, the Templars,

and the Hospitallers ; that he had prevented the recovery of the

Holy Land. For these and other offences he was declared to be

excommunicated and anathematised ; he was " delivered to Satan

for the destruction of the flesh, that his spirit might be saved in

the day of the Lord
;

" his subjects were released from their

allegiance, a curse was laid on every place in which he should

be, and all ecclesiastics who should officiate in his presence or

hold intercom'se wdth him were deposed." And the pope issued

letters by which it was ordered that this sentence should be

generally published on Sundays and festivals, with ringing of

bells and lighting of candles."

Frederick was keeping Easter with great pomp at Pavia

when the news of his excommunication reached him ; and he

resolved to publish it himself, together with his solemn pro-

test against it. He appeared in the fullest splendour of the

imperial attire before a vast multitude ; the papal sentence

was read aloud; the chancellor, Peter delle Vigne, made a

speech in vindication of his master from all the charges con-

tained in it ; and the emperor himself then rose and addressed

the assembly, declaring that, if the sentence had been pro-

nounced on just grounds, he would have submitted ; but that,

as it was without any such foundation, he repelled it as a

k M.Paris, 492-6 ; Bohm. 346; Huill.- 1041; Rayn. 1239. 14; Raumer, iii.

Breli. V. 249. 428.
"• See Huill.-Breli. v. 390. ° Mut. Modoet. 480 ; Huill.-BreTi. v.

" M. Paris, 486, 499; R. Sangerni. 290.
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grievaucG aiu] nn insult, and he addressed letters to the cardi-

nals, to all christian princes, and to the people of Rome,
recounting the whole history of his dealings with the popes,

professing a deep respect for their office, but denouncing Gregory

as having wronged him, and offering to justify himself before a

general council.'' He also issued severe orders against such of

the clergy and monks as were likely to take part against him.

All friars who were "of the land of the unbelievers of Lom-
bardy " were to be expelled from the Sicilian kingdom, and

security was to be taken of other friars that they would not

offend the emperor. The monks and clergy were heavily taxed.

Such of Frederick's clerical subjects as were in the papal court

were required to return by a certain day under heavy penalties,

and it was forbidden under pain of death to introduce any letters

from the pope against tlie emperor.'^ In the followino^
\ P 1 94-0 1 i o 1

~

year, all Dominicans and Franciscans were compelled

to leave the kingdom, except that two, of native birth, were

allowed to remain in eacli of theii" convents.""

The pope met Frederick's protests by a letter of extraordi-

May 21, uary violence,* in which he spoke of the emperor as a
1239. uij^n utterly false and untrustworthy. He reproaches

him with ingratitude to the Roman Church, declares the pretext

of illness in his first attempt at a crusade to have been false, and

reflects severely on liis administration. But the most remark-

able part of this letter was that in which, after having compared

Frederick to the apocalyptic beast which rose out of the sea with

the name of blasphemy on his forehead,*^ he charged him with

having said that the world had been deluded by three impostors,"

of whom two had died in honour, but the other had been hanged

on a tree ; and with having ridiculed the idea that the Almighty

Creator of the world could have been born of a virgin. The trutli

of these charges has been vehemently debated.^ Frederick, edu-

p M. Par. 500-5 ; Pet. do Vineis, Epp. imperii institutioni mcffi asseiitirent, ego
i. 1, 6, 7, 20-1 ; HuilL-Breli. v. 295, utique mnlto mcliorcm uwxliuu vivcndi

scqq. et crcdemli cunctis nationibus ordinare
1 R. Sangeriii. lOil. vellcm." Job. Vitodur. in Eccard, i.

' lb. 1045. 1738.
» Ep. 12 (Mansi, xxiii.) ; M. Par. 506- » It was ibnnerly believed that a l)ook

512. ' Revel, xiii. 1. ' Do Tribua Iinpostoribu.^ ' was written
" " A tribua baratatoribus, ut ejus by Frederick or by his chancellor. Bnt

verbis utaniur," col. 87. (SceDucange, this is a mistake. Neither Gregory nor

8. V. Haratutor.) MattliewParis (p. 487), any other contemjx^rary speaks of suoli

substitutes " prrestigiaturcs,' while the a book; and the existing book witli fliat

biographer of Gregory (Murat. iii. 585) title isa forgery of the sixteenth eenfurj'.

has " tnifatorcs." According to one (Raumer, iii. 442; Giesel. II. ii. 143;
account, Frederick added " Si principea Tiraboschi, iv. 28 ; Mosli. ii. 524 ; Her-
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cated in Sicily, had grown up in a laxity of religious opinion,

which naturally resulted from the extraordiuary mixture of races

and creeds around him ; his views as to many subjects were, no

doubt, different from those which were sanctioned by the autho-

rity of Rome ; and very possibly the stories as to his levity of

speech on sacred or serious matters'' may have at least some

foundation of truth, while it is probable that his t'onstant hos-

tilities with popes, and his keen sense of the injustice which he

supposed himself to have met with at their hands, may have

affected unfavourably his belief in the doctrines which they

taught. But that he had come to deny the great verities of the

Christian faith is an accusation advanced by his bitter and

unscrupulous enemies, hardly credible in itself, and one which

he himself stiongly and steadily repelled.^ In answer to the

pope's letter, he sent forth one in which he denies the imputa-

tious on his faith, and strongly asserts his orthodoxy. Ho
allows the pope's power of binding and loosing, but says that

it has its limits, and if wrongly exercised is null ; and he dis-

tinguishes between the church and the person of Gregory,

whom he attacks with unmeasured vehemence, retorting on him

the imagery of the Apocalypse by styling him the great dragon,

and that Antichrist of whom the pope had declared Frederick

himself to be the forerunner.'' He declared the real cause of

the pope's enmity to be his refusal to sanction the marriage of

his illegitimate son Henry or Enzio, King of Sardinia, with one

of Gregory's nieces.^

The charge of infidelity, advanced by the successor of St.

Peter, would perhaps in other circumstances have been fatal

to his opponent. But at this time the minds of men were so

violently exasperated by the rapacity of the popes, that they were

not disposed to receive with implicit belief such an accusation

zog, art. Impostoribus.) The speech un- ad ostendendum quod non esset alia vita

puted by Gregory to Frederick is said post mortem, totum inveniebat " (166,

by Thomas of Cantimpre to have been 169)

—

i. e., he is said to have sought in

uttered by Simon of Tournay in 1201. Holy Scripture for authority against the

(Bonum Univers. de Ajiibus, II. xlviii. doctrine of a future life! Bohmer be-

50.) See Schriicldi, xxvi. 375-6, 3S0

;

lieves the charges, Introd. 3G-7.

Hist. Litt. svi. 392; Neand. viii. 90; » Pet. de Vin. i. 31.

Giesel. II. ii. 143. >> lb. i. 22, p. 157; iv. 290. Yet
y Alberic. Tr.-Font. in Bouq. xxi. Gregory's biographer asserts that Fre-

623 ; Joh. Vitodur. 1739. derick had m-ged the maiTiage, and tliat

^ See Eaumer, iii. 435, 441 ; Neand. the pope had always opposed it. (Murat.

vii. 250 ; Giesel. II., ii. 143. Salimbene iii. 582.) There liad been a diiierence

says, " De fide Dei nihil habebat .... between the pope and the emperor as to

crat enim Epicureus, et ideo quicquid the lordship of Sardinia and Corsica,

poterat invenire in divina Scriptura, per Raumer, iii. 423-4 ; Giesel. II., ii. 139

;

•se aut jjer sapientes sues, quod faceret Sismondi, ii. 184-6.

2 D 2
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from such a quarter. This rapacity had been carried far beyond

all precedent. In England, the exaction.? for the crusades,

although sanctioned by the feeble Henry III., had caused deep

and general disgust, not only among the laity but among the

clergy .'^ It was complained that the money collected for the

Holy Land disappeared without any result; that the efforts

which ought to have been limited to the original sacred purpose

of the crusade were prostituted by being turned agaiust the

emperor ; that, although the pope, after having gathered funds

for his crusade against the emperor, speedily made peace with

him, no part of the contributions had been re[)aid ; that the men-

dicant friars, who had been the chief agents in raising this

money, took state on them, in violation of then- professions of

evangelical poverty and humility, and spent it freely on them-

selves.'^ Italians occupied the benefices of the churcii in vast

numbers, and sucked the wealth of the land, while they disre-

garded all the duties of residence, hospitality, or charity. And

in the discontent produced by these grievances, men were struck

by the inconsistency of the charge as to placing the three chief

religions of the world on the same level of imposture, with that

other charge of inclination to the religion of Mahomet which

had formerly been brought against Frederick, and was still

repeated.'^ The emperor's manifestos made a deep impression,

and the accusation of infidelity was generally disbelieved.^

In France, too, even under the reign of the saintly Louis IX.,

the clergy had been provoked by the Eoman exactions, and

there was a feeling that the pope had proceeded too rashly."^ It

was said that the greatest prince in Christendom ought not to

have been excommunicated without a general council ; Fre-

derick's services in the holy war were remembered as a ground

for disbelieving the imputations against his faith ; it was resolved

that a mission should be sent to inquire of him directly as to the

truth of the matter : and he was believed, when, with tears of

anger, he thnnkod the envoys for having referred the question

to himself, and met the charge by an indignant denial.''

It was in vain that Gregory endeavoured to stir up opposition

in Germany by desiring the electors to choose another king

instead of the excommunicated and deposed Frederick ; they

<= About every page of Matthew Piiiis ^ M. Par. v. 303-4, ed. Coxe; .519, ed.

contains details and oouiplaiuts of the Wats. " M. Par. 512, cil. Wats.

exorbitant imposts to wliich Eiiglancl ' lb. 522, 532. « TlanmcT. iii. 44.5-6.

was tlien subjected bvtliePonian church. '' M. Par. 518; Rnumcr, iii. 446;
E. </. Coxe, V. 297 ; Wats, 533, &c. Oiesel. II., ii. 140.
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answered that it was for tliem to elect, and that the pope had no

other part in the matter than to crown the prince whom they

had chosen.' In Germany, too, the assumption of the papal

agents—among whom Albert of Beham, archdeacon of Passau,

was the most conspicuous^—excited a general spirit of revolt

against the authority of Rome, so that even bishops were found

to declare that the Roman pontiff had no jurisdiction in Ger-

many except by their consent; to protest loudly against the

spirit of aggression and usurpation by which the policy of Rome
was directed, and to proclaim then- adhesion to Frederick, as the

best hope of deliverance from the Roman oppression.™ The

Duke of Bavaria wrote to the pope in xipril, 1541, that the

greater part of the German prelates and princes might be

expected in autumn to appear in Lombardy for the assistance

of Frederick ;
" and about the same time the pope received other

letters from Germany, as well as from France and Denmark,

entreating him to make peace."

The emperor's arms made continual progress in Italy. In

1240, he had taken Viterbo, and approached the walls of Rome,

when the pope, in the extremity of danger, had recourse to

extraordinary measures. He held a solemn procession, in which

a part of the true cross and the heads of St. Peter and St. Paul

were displayed; and, taking the crown from his own head, he

placed it on the relics of the Apostles, to whom he addressed a

prayer that they would defend the city, since the men of Rome
hung back from its defence.'' The people, moved by this and by

the force with which Gregory dilated on Frederick's offences,

took the cross against the emperor with an unanimity which had

long been unknown ; and Frederick thought it well to pass on

into the south of Italy, without attempting to assault the city.'^

The success of his arms, however, was continued, and among his

allies appear some whose names would not have been expected

to occur in such a connexion. Thus Elias, minister-general of

tlie Franciscan friars—the most effective agents of the papacy

—joined the emperor,"" although it was soon found that the

i Kayn. 1240. 2; Mattb. Paris, 516; Eaiimer, iv. 16-7.

Alb. Stad. 367-9 ; Corn. Zaiitfl. in Mart. » Alb. de Beham, Acta, in Giesel. II.,

CoU. Ampl. V. 73. ii. 146.
" Aventinus, 536, 538-40, 548, 550. ° Pertz, Leges, ii. 334-7; Corn.

See Eaumer, iv. 99-100 ; Huill.-Bre'h., Zantfl. iu Mart., Coll. Ampl. v. 73.

Introd. 235 ; v. 1014, 1023, 1130 ; Holler, i' Mut. Modoet. 483 ; Annal. Dun-
•Alb. V. Beham,' Stuttg. 1847 (where staph 153-4 ; Eaumer, iii. 452-3.

there are many letters of Gregory, Fre- i Eaumer, iii. 453-7.

deriek, and others) ; Bohm. 187. ' See below, c. VIII., sect. ii. ; R.
" Aventinus, 539 ; Giesel. II. ii. 145-6

;

Sangerm, 1 041 ; Eaumer, iii. 314.
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deposition and excomnmnication with Nvliich this step was visited

destroyed all his influence in the order,® And John Colonna,

the pope's ablest general, and the most important member of the

college of cardinals, on being desired by Gregory to break off a

truce which he had negotiated, refused. " If vou will
Jan. 124L >5 • 1 /-, XI 111

not obey me, said Grregory, " 1 no longer acknowledge

you as cardinal." " Nor do I acknowledge you as pope," reiiliod

Coloima ; and he carried over his troops to the emperor.'

Gregory had summoned a general council, to meet at Easter,

1241." At an earlier time, the expedient of a general couneil

had been much in favour with Frederick ; but he saw that such a

council as was now proposed—an assembly packed by his enemy
with persons who had already declared themselves against him

—

w^as not likely to do him justice. He protested that popes had no

right to summon general councils without the imperial sanction

—especially such a pope as Gregory, who was leagued with the

heretical and rebellious Milanese, and used the prelates who were

at his beck to overrule the rights of princes Avho were subject to no

earthly judgment. xVnd he also dwelt on other objections—such as

that the notice was insufficient to allow of the assemblins: of those

who, on account of their distance from the scene of contention,

were most likely to be unprejudiced in the quarrel. He endea-

voured to persuade sovereigns to restrain their bishops from

attending ; while the bishops themselves were plied with alarnnng

arguments from the difficulties of the journey, from the emperor's

power, which rendered it unsafe to travel without his passport,

and from the notorious greed of the Roman court.'' On hearing,

however, that a number of bishops were assembled at Genoa,
Frederick offered them a safe passage by land, with the intention

of meeting them on their way to Ivome, and of setting before

them a vindication of his conduct. But the pope's representatives

prevented the acceptance of this offer, and the members of the

* Kiiunicr, iii. 447. Frederick ia ancient name of the Colonnas. Ciac. I. c.

Vl'iO, after his owti excommunication, » Ep. IG (Mansi, xxiii.); W. Nang.
comiilains of the treatment of Elias. ap. Bouq. xx. 330-2. Matthew Taris
IIuill.-Breli. v. 346. says that it was proposed by the cardi-

^' llic. Saiigerm. 1045, 1047; IMatth. nab as the only hopeful expedient, when
Par. 541. For this cardinal (whom tliey had been shaken in tlicir allegiance
Jlattiiew Paris styles " vas superbiaj ct to the pope, 532.
omnis contnnielim," p. G14 i, see Ciacon. * Pertz, Leges, ii. 337 ; M. Par. 543-1,
ii. 57; Gregorov. v. 204. He liad been 552-3; Pet. de Vin., M8. (pioted by
in the ca.st, from which lie brought Kaumer, iv. 22; Ep. i. 30; Paluz.
homo, for his titular clnnvli of St. Praxe- l\Iiscell. iii. OG-8 (folio cd.). [Tliis letter
(lis, the j)illarat wliich oin- Lord was said is evidently not of 1245, nor of the e«i-
to have been scourgcil —tlierel)y, as an peror's writing, as Baluze siipi)oses.]

inscription states, adding a sanctity to the
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intended council embarked on board a fleet hired from the re-

public of Genoa.^' Off Meloria, a rocky island nearly opposite

Leghorn, they were unexpectedly attacked by a combined fleet

from Sicily and Pisa, under the command of Frederick's son.

King Enzio, which sank three galleys, and took ji^y 3,

twenty-two, with many smaller vessels. The number 1241.

of prisoners amounted to about 3000, among whom were thi-ee

papal legates,—one of them. Cardinal Otlio, laden with the spoils

of England^—many archbishops and bishops, the abbots of Cluuy

and Citeaux, and the deputies of the Lombard cities.'' These

were all carried to Naples, and were distributed among the

fortresses of Apulia, from which after a time the French bishops

were released at the intercession of their sovereign.''

Gregory on hearing of this disaster was greatly exasperated,

and sent forth letters in which he vehemently denounced

Frederick for having captured the ecclesiastics who were

on their way to a general council, after having himself often

expressed a wish for siich an assembly.*' The emperor now

advanced into the neighbourhood of Rome, and was laying

waste all around him, when in his camp at Grotta Ferrata he

received the tidings that Gregory had died on the 21st of August

—partly, it would seem, from mental agitation, partly in conse-

quence of being confined within the walls of his city during the

excessive heats of summer.*^ Frederick professed to see a fitness

in the circumstance that August had proved fatal to the enemy

of the Augustus,*^ and expressed a hope that a successor of more

peaceful character might be found. With some difficulty eight

carcUnals were brought together in the Septisolium at Rome

—

some of them having been allowed by Frederick to leave their

prison for a time in order to choose a pope. But their votes

were divided, and a second election was necessary before they

could agree in choosing Gregory Castigiione, bishop of Ostia, a

nephew of Urban III.' The new pope took the name of Celes-

y Huill.-Bieh. v. 1053, 1061, 1106. 1, 2; W. Nang. 332 ; Eaumer, iv. 26-7.

^ See as to bis exactions, M. Paris, <= Ep. 17 (Mansi, xxiii.) ; Eayii. 1241.

524, 539, 541, &c., who says that the 64, seqq. ^ E. Sangeim. 1047.

wealth which he left in England was, « Pet. cle Vin. i. 11, jip. 111-2. So in

with the exception of chuich-phite, less the end of Ep. 13, we have another play

than v.'hat he carried away (54'.)). Cf. on this word—tliat wlien Louis inter-

Wikes, in Gale, ii. 240. ceded for the captured bishops, Frede-
" Pet. de Vin., Ep. i. 8-9 (pp. 105, rick answered, " Non igitur regia ceki-

108); Matt. Par. 56 1-3; W. Nang. 332; tudo miretur, si pr£elatos Francise in

Eayn. 1241. 54-63 ; Mut. Modoct. 484; a«gusto tenet awgustus, qui ad angustias

Eyuier, i. 241 ; Huill.-Breli. v. 1146. nitebantur."
•^ Mut. Modoet. 484 ; Mutt. Par. 563-4

; ^E. Saugcrm. 1047; Matt. Par.

E. Sangerm. 1 046-7 ; Pet. de Vin., Ep. 1. 575-7 ; Fred. ap. Hahn, Mouum. i. 241-3.
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tine IV. ; but within eigliteen clays, the papacy was again vacant

by his death,^ and the vacancy was prolonged almost two years

by the dissensions of the cardinals among themselves.

Frederick now felt himself at liberty to turn his attention to

an enemy of a different character from the popes with whom he

had been long contending. The Mougols or Tartars, after the

death of Genghis, the founder of their empire, in 1227, had con-

tinued to push their conquests in all directions. In 1236 a vast

horde of them, which was believed to extend twenty days' journey

in length, and fifteen in breadth, had overwhelmed Kussia;"*

and Europe was alarmed by the reports of their prodigious num-

bers, and of their savage character.' They overran Poland

without difficulty ; but in Silesia they were encountered, near

Liegnitz, by a force of Germans under the duke of the country,

Henry the Pious. The inequality of numbers—30,000 against

450,000—and the death of the German leader, gave the victory

to the invaders ; but by this resistance western Europe was saved,

and the Tartars, instead of advancing further, turned their course

into Hungary,'' where they overcame King Bela IV., and dis-

played great barbarity and cruelty.™ While the emperor's

enemies, with the usual extravagance of party hatred, charged

him with having brought this terrible scourge on Christendom,

Frederick, in answer to all cries for aid against them, had

alleged the danger of giving the pope an advantage against

him, and the pope had been loudly blamed for detaining him

in Italy." But it would seem that the emperor now despatched

Euzio, with such forces as he could spare, to the aid of Conrad

in Germany, and thus contributed to the repulse of the bar-

barians, who, after having been defeated with great slaughter,

retreated towards the Volga."

The long vacancy of the papal see was popularly charged on

Frederick, who may, indeed, be fairly supposed to have been

very willing to see it protracted. The Englisli clergy sent to

B Seo Miiusi, 11. on Rayn. ii. 27G-7 ; '' Annal. S. Rudb. a.d. 1241 (Purtz,

Sclirijekli, xxvi. 3'JO. i.K.) ; Raumcr, iv. 11-2 (who uoticos as a
^ Slc Gibbon, cli. Ixiv. ; Raumer, iv. parallel the repnlse of Napoleon I. iu

9; and btlow, c. VI. sect. vi. the same neighl)ourhood).
' See Malt. Paris, 171, 540, "Viii " Raumer, iv. 13.

enim sunt hiliumani et bostiales, potius » Pit. dc Viu. i. 20, 30 ; Huill.-BreTi.

nionstm dict.udi, iJcc. ;" and compare the v. 1139, 1143, &o. ; R. San:j;crni. 104G;

old dcst-riptioMd of the Huns and of the Matth. Par. 558; Raynald. 1241. 38
Hungarians cited in vol. ii. 404 1,378). (who is very angry) ; Giesel. II. ii. 147.

Tlie Tartars were pojiularly deduced from See Bidimer, 200.

the idolatrous tril)e8 of Isi ail ( i\l. Paris, ° M. Par. 504; Gibbon, vi. 151. Yet
547 1. See, too, tlie letter of ;t Hungarian there are doubts as to Enzio's having
bi.-ihoi»tothobisbopof Paiit-, ilj. Add.2Il. f<hared in this. Raumer, iv. 29.
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hiin a mission of remonstrance on tlio subject,^ and the French

threatened that, unless a new pope were speedily chosen by the

cardinals, they themselves would set up a pope of their own, by

virtue of a privilege which the apostolical Pope Clement was said

to have bestowed on St. Denys the Areopagite.'' Thus urged from

various quarters, the emperor wrote to the cardinals, reproving

them for their corruption, ambition, and other faults, complain-

ing that he was defamed on theii* account, and urging them to

proceed to an election.'' With a view to this, they were released

from prison, and were allowed to meet at Anagni ; but their

factious divisions still continued, and it was not until after

Frederick had let his soldiery loose to ravage their estates that

they agreed in choosing Sinibald Fiesco, cardinal of St. june 25,

Laurence in Lucina.^ Sinibald, a noble Genoese of 1243.

the family of the counts of Lavagna,' and eminent for his legal

and theological learning, had hitherto adhered to the imperialist

politics of his family ;
^ but Frederick, when felicitated on the

result of the election, answered that, instead of having gained a

friendly pope, he liad lost a friendly cardinal—that no pope

could be a Ghibelliue.^ By styling himself Innocent IV.,, Sini-

bald seemed to announce a design of following the policy of the

great pope who had last borne the name of Innocent ; and this

design he steadily carried out. In some respects his pretensions

exceeded those of any among his predecessors ; he aimed at a

power over the chm'ch more despotic than anything before

claimed ; and the vast host of the mendicant friars, who were

wholly devoted to the papacy, enabled him to overawe any mem-
bers of the hierarchy wlio might have been disposed to withstand

his usurpations. Yet, altliough he was less violent than Gregory

IX., his pride, his rapacity, and the bitterness of his animosity

against those who opposed him, excited wide dissatisfaction, and

many who were well affected to the papacy were forced to declare

that the pope's quarrels were not necessarily the quarrels of all

Christendom.^'

p M, Par. 577. Lis election. See Barthol. Pisan. in

q lb. 602. See Pet. de Viu. Ep. 1. Pertz, xviii. 212 : Hahn, Monum. i.

35; Hiiill.-Bre'ij. Introd. 203. The 243.

geuuineuc'ss of some lettLrs supposed to " Job. Iper. in Mart. Thes. iii. 722.

be written at this time is doubtful. Gre- * Ptol. Lucensis, xxii. 1 (Murat. xi.) ;

gorov. V. 216. Benven. Imol. in Mur. Antiq. Ital. i.

' Pet. de Vin. Epp. 1. 14, 17; Pertz, 1205; SchiOckb, xxvi. 391-2. Buhmer
Leges, ii. 343. says that the stoiy is not found until the

s Matt. Par. 599; Mut. Modoet. 48G; fourteenth century. Introd. 41.

R. Sangerm. 1051 ; Bohm. 194. r Planck, 1\. i. 536; Kaumer, iv. 61

;

' Nic. de Curbio, in Miu-at. iii. 592. Sismondi,!!. I. ii. 206-7; Milni., iv. 315,

The Genoese were greatly delighted at 348.
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Frederick, notwithstanding the misgivings whicli are imputed
to him, congratulated the new pope on his election, and asked for

absolution from the censures which, as he said, had been wrong-
fully pronounced by Gregory ;'- and in a jrablic document he
expressed a belief in Innocent's fitness for his office, and in his

zeal for peace and justice.* Innocent, on the other hand, from

the begiuning of his pontificate, encouraged the spreading of

rumours discreditable to the emperor, which were busily carried

about by the mendicant friars—that he neglected the exercises

of religion, that he was unsound in the faith, that he lived witli

Saracen mistresses who were guarded in eastern fashion by
eunuchs, that he favoured Mahometanism and its professors in all

possible ways.*" These rumours created no small impression,

and about this time events seemed to tend in favour of the pope.

^ 1243
^^^^^rbo drove out its imperialist garrison, and Frede-

rick's attempts to retake it were baffled by the desperate

valour which the inhabitants of all ages and of both sexes

displayed in the defence

;

" other defections from the imperial

party followed, and Innocent was received into Eome
Nov, 15. .

with great demonstrations of joy.'^ Negotiations were

opened between the emperor and the pope, and were protracted

J

until the Holy AVeek of 1244, when a treaty very dis-

advantageous to Frederick Mas agreed on.® But as to

the fulfilment of this, serious difficulties arose. As sacrifices and
concessions were required on both sides, ^^ hich party was to begin,

—the pope by absolving Frederick, or the emperor by giving

up the cities which he had promised to surrender ?
*" Each was

inclined to charge the other with bad faith. With a view to a

conference, the emperor had advanced to Civita Castellana, and
the pope to Sutri ; but on the 28th of June, Innocent suddenly

disappeared. On hearing of his fiight, Frederick exclaimed,

"The wicked fleeth when no man pursueth," and sent 300
Tuscan cavalry after liim ; but the pope, who was attired in a

military disguise, reached Civita Vecchia by outriding all liis

train, and was received on board a fleet, which he had arranged

that his Genoese countrymen should despatch for his deliverance

in case of need." After some danger at sea, he reached his

' ret. do Vin. Epp. i. ;V2-3. Modoct. 486 ; R. Sangcim. 1052 ; IMalt.
" Pcrtz, LcKCS, ii. ">41. Par. {'>29. Sec Kainucr, iv. 4S.
•' Matt. Par. COS, (;:J7. f Matt. Par. 631! ; Mansi in Rajni. ii.

e M. Par. G07-8; Kaunu r, iv. 45-0. 307; Planck, IV. 1. 5i;i.

<> liayn. 1243. 24, b Matt. Par. (;;57 ; Uut. Modoet. 488

;

>- Pertz, Lcgc.x. ii. 341 n .j.). ; ^lut. Bartliol. Scriha, in Pcrtz, xviii. 213-4.
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native city, where he was received with great mag-nificence and

with general enthusiasm. The air was filled with the chant

" Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord ! " and with

the response, " My soul is escaped, even as a bird from the

snare of the fowler." ^ The fugitive was visited by the Marquis of

Montferrat, by deputies from the Lombard cities, and by envoys

of Frederick who urged him to return ; but to these last he an-

swered that it was useless to listen to the offers and promises of

one who had been guilty of so many deceptions as their master,'

Genoa, however, was only to be a temporary resting-place, and,

notwithstanding a severe illness which added to the difficulties

of the way, he crossed the Alps, and continued his journey to

Lyous."^ At Lyons—a city nominally belonging to the

imperial kingdom of Burgundy, but practically inde-

pendent under its archbishop, who w^as his zealous adherent

—

Innocent found himself safe. But when he made overtures to

be invited into other kingdoms, he met with no welcome. Before

leaving Genoa, he had been informed of the failure of an attempt

on France—that when king Louis, who was a confrater of the

Cistercian order, visited Citeaux at the time of a general chapter,

he was implored with great solemnity to allow the pope Michaelmas,

to settle at Eeims, but that by the advice of the French '^-^^^

estates he declined the request."^ When some cardinals wi'ote

to Henry of England that the pope was desirous to see " the

delights ofWestminster and the riches of London," and suggested

that the king should invite him, the English cried out that they

had been sufficiently pillaged by Kome without entertaining the

pope in person ;
" and from Aragon the answer was not more en-

couraging." About the same time a papal collector was di'iven

from England by the general indignation at his rapacity—the king

not daring to protect him ; ^ and on his reporting his adventures

to the pope. Innocent, smarting at the recollection of the late

refusals, exclaimed, that it would be well to make peace with

the emperor, " for when the great dragon is crushed or quieted,

the little serpents ^ will soon be trodden down." But although

Innocent's biop^raplier, Nicolas ilo Cur- Henry decliued a proiwsal that the pope
bio, was one of his companions in the should live at Bordeaux. lb. 803.

flight. Vita Innoc. in Murat. iii. 592. ° lb. 660.
•> Nic. de Curbio, c. li ; Matt. Par. p Trivet, 2, 30. It is said that Henry,

C37 ; Bai-th. Scriba, 214. on being asked by this man, Master
' Bartb. Scriba, 215. Martin, for a safe conduct, reiilied,

^ Barth. Scriba, 215 ; N. do Curbio, " Diabolus te ad inferos iuducat et per-

c 15. ducat !

' lb. 659,
'» M. Paris, G49. 'i " Serpeutuli " (M. Paris, 660) ;

" lb. 655, 660. At a later time, ' quos omnes rcgulos et serpcntulos esse
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he attempted to open negotiations with Frederick, it soon became

apparent that they were hopeless.

From Lyons, in January, 1245, Innocent issued citations to a

general council, to be held in that city at the Feast of St. John

the Baptist ensuing, for the consideration of the discord

between the emperor and the church, of the danger from the

Tartars, and of the differences between the Greek and Latin

Churches."" Frederick was invited to attend, or to send repre-

sentatives; but in the moan time the pope—in consequence,

as he asserted, of fresh offences—renewed his excommunication.^

This sentence was received with very various feelings ; we are

told, for instance, of a priest at Paris, w4io, in publishing it,

declared to his congregation that he did not know the right of

the matter, but that c)ae of the parties must have greatly

wronged the other; and therefore that he, as far as he had

power, excommunicated the guilty person, and absolved him who

had suffered the wrong.^ After a preliminary meeting

in the monastic church of St. Just, the council as-

sembled in the cathedral on St. Peter's Eve. It was attended

by the Latin emperor of Constantinople, by the

patriarchs of Constantinople, Antioch, and Aquileia,

and by a hundred and forty archbishops and bislioj)S, of whom
the archbishop of Palermo was almost the only prelate from

the emperor's dominions." But Frederick, although he con-

sidered the synod to be unfairly composed, felt that, as he had

often expressed a desire for a general council, he ought not to be

unrepresented in it, and, in addition to the archbishop, had sent

some envoys, lieaded by Thaddeus of Sessa, a doctor of laws and

judge of the sacred palace—a man of eloquence, prudence,

and courage, eminent both in council and in war.^ At the out-

set, a disturbance was caused by the attempt of the patriarch of

Aquileia to seat himself as an equal with the eastern patriarchs

;

but at their remonstrance his seat was thrown down, although

the pope afterwards allowed it to be re-erected.''

diccbat" (ib. Hi); tlie word regains hearing of tliis, sent tho priest gifts,

meaning (like ^acnKiaKos) {1) a little while the pope censured him. Ib.

himj ; (2) u coclcatrice. ' » Mansi, xxiii. (JOS ; M. Taris, GG3

;

r Mansi, xxiii. COS. At Rome this is Mansi, n. in Kayn. ii. 324 ; Hefele, v.

reckoned as tiie tliirtc(-uth general 983. Hefele thiidis tliat tiic inniiber

council, but it id not acknowledged iu exceeded 140 after the preliminary

France. Giesel. II. ii. 150. 8ee Palmer meeting. I.e.

on the Church, ii. 227-8. » M. Paris, G63 ; Kaumcr, iv. Go
;

8 Kayn. 1245. 2. Planck, iv. 1. 5G3-4.
I M, Paris, G54. The emperor, on >' Mansi, xxiii. 610.
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After tlie council had been opened with the usual solemnities,

the patriarch of Constantinople brought forward the dangers and

difficulties which beset his church and the Latin power in

the east. The English bishops next urged the canonisation of

their late primate Edmund ; but the pope allowed both these

subjects to pass without any satisfactory replj^ Thaddeus

of Sessa then rose, and, after apologizing for the emperor's

absence on the ground of sickness, offered in his name peace

with the church, restoration of the Latin empire in the east, aid

against the Mongols, deliverance of the Holy Land, and satis-

faction for all offences and aggressions against the church. The

pope admitted that these promises sounded fairly, but asked who

would be sureties for the performance of them. " The kings of

France and England," answered Thaddeus. " Then," rejoined

the pope, "if he fail, I shall have three enemies instead of

one." "

The second session, four days later, was opened by the pope

with a speech in which he allegorised the Saviour's five wounds

as figuring the present dangers of the church—the Tartars,

the schism of the Greeks, the heresies of the Patarenes

and others, the state of the Holy Land, and the enmity of

the emperor. The falsehood of Frederick's pretence that his

quarrel was not with the papacy but with individual holders

of it, was (he said) sufficiently proved by his proceedings during

the vacancy of the see. He enlarged on Frederick's misdeeds

—

the favour which he showed to Saracens, his entertainment of

Saracen mistresses with their attendant eimuchs, the bestowal

of his daughter on the heretical Greek Vatatzes, and the like
;

yet amid all this invective it is remarkable that there was no

mention of the old charge as to the " Three Impostors."'* Again

Thaddeus of Sessa stood forward, and defended his master at all

points, meeting some of the accusations by the evidence of papal

letters which he produced." But the pope declared that for his

innumerable offences Frederick deserved an ignominious deposi-

tion. The intercession of the English envoys was disregarded ;

but those of France were able to obtain a short delay, and

Frederick was invited to appear in person within twelve days

—a time hardly sufficient to allow of his compliance.*^ Listead

of this, he despatched Herman of Salza, the grand-master of the

^ Matt. Paris, 663 ; Mansi, xxiii. 611 ; Schrockh, xxvi. 403.

Eaumer, iv. 66. '' Matt. Par. 064.
^ Mansi. xxiii. 611 ; Matt. Par. 664; <• Hefele, v. 989.
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Teutonic order, the bishop of Freising, and the chancellor Peter

delle Vigne to reinforce his representatives who were already at

Lyons ; but the pope refused to wait even three days for their

arrival, and on the 17th of July proceeded to hold the third and

last session of the council.'^ At this session the aj^peal of Thaddeus

to a future pope and to a more general and more impartial synod

was unheeded. The representatives of England, who interposed by

presenting a long list of grievances as to the oppression of their

national church by Kome, were put aside by being told that the

matter required deliberation.® Innocent again vehemently dilated

on the emperor's offences—his aggressions on the church, his

suspected heresy, his seizure of prelates on their way to a general

council, his relapse after a relaxation of former censures, his

Saracen connexions and habits ; and to these charges it was

added that he had caused the assassination of his own kinsman the

duke of Bavaria/ For these crimes, it was declared that Frederick

was deposed ; his subjects were released from their allegiance, and

the German princes were desired to choose another king,

while the pope reserved the disposal of the Sicilian kingdom

for consideration with his cardinals. Again Thaddeus implored

that the sentence might be deferred, and the representatives of the

English and French kings, with the patriarch of Aquileia, joined

their intercessions ; while on the other hand Frederick's enemies

urged the pope to proceed, and the sentence was solemnly pro-

nounced, with the extinction of candles, and the other sym-

bolical forms provided by the ritual, while the general awe was

heightened by the appearance of a meteor which, as the words

were uttered, shot across the sky.^ On hearing the judgment,

Thaddeus of Sessa burst out into sighs and tears, " This is a

day of wrath!" he exclaimed; "truly the Tartars, the Cho-

rasmians, and the heretics have cause to triumph and exult in

what is done." '' In the name of their master, he and his com-

^ Pet. dc Viu. Ep. i. 3, p. 80 ; Eau- objected to the payment of the tribute
mer, iv. 71. promised by King John, saying that tlie

= M. Purls, 0(54-8. Thoy afterwai-ds rciihn had not agreed to "it, "and that
got an unfavourable answer. (lb. 681.') Archbishop Laugton, in the name of the
Before leaving home, the bishops of whole kingdom, had protested against it.

England, Ireland, and Gascony had been The pope said that it was a subject for

obliged to swear that they would do mature deliberation, and so put it aside,

nothing agahist the interest of their (Trivet, 234-5). The council pa.ssed

sovereign. Ilymer, i. 260. seventeen canons—among them, one for
•" Mansi, xxiii. 612-S); W. Nang. in aid to the Byzantine empire (xiv.) ; one

Bouq. XX. 1348-52. for defence against the Tartars (xvi. ;

f-' 5lut. IModoet. 48!) ; llolandiuo, v. 14, and one for a crusade, with the ofilr of
in Murat. viii. ; Raumor, iv. 73-4. indulgences, &c. (xvii. ; cf M. Paris.

' Matt. Par. 07'.>. The Emrlishcnvovs 672-5).
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panions protested agaiust it, appealing to a future pope, to a

general council, to the princes of Germany, and to all sovereigns,

and declaring Frederick's willingness to refer the whole ques-

tion betNveen himself and the church to the arbitration of king-

Louis of France.'

Frederick was at Turin when he received the news of his deposi-

tion. "Where are my caskets?" he indignantly exclaimed, "let

us see whether I have lost my crowns." Then, taking one of the

crowns from its case, he placed it on his head, and assumed

an air of intense defiance, declaring that neither pope nor

council should deprive him of his crown except at the cost of a

bloody struggle ; that he now felt himself released from all

obedience, reverence, love, or other duty towards the pope."^ He
issued, accordingly, a protest against the sentence as being null

for many reasons : as contrary to the facts of the case, as pro-

nounced in the absence of the accused, and by a person who had

no competent authority, forasmuch as the emperor was the

source of all law, and was subject to God alone. And with this

protest were combined a vindication of his own orthodoxy,

and a vehement attack on the pope for his wealth and luxury,

for neglect of pastoral duty, for blood-guiltiness, for his extrava-

gance in building a sumptuous palace at Anagni, while he

allowed Jerusalem to be " a bondmaid to dogs and tributary to

Saracens.""" The pope replied by a letter in w^hicli Frederick's

behaviour w'as compared to that of a sick man who complains

that, after having refused milder means of cure, he is subjected

to the knife and to cautery ; and enouncing that the Saviour

bestowed on St. Peter the kingly as well as the priestly power."

The violence of Frederick's language startled and shocked his

contemporaries, who interpreted it as declaring an intention

to destroy the church ; and the effect of the pope's sentence was

partly seen in the refusal of the Duke of Austria's daughter to

marry an excommunicated emperor." The imperial theory had,

indeed, been of late shaken by many things,—among them, by

• Pertz, Leges, ii. 353-6. tency of the pope's claim with St. Ber-
k M. Paris, 679 ; Barthol. Scriba, in nard's words (De Consid. ii. 11.) " 1

Pertz, xviii. 217. ergo tu, et tibi usnrpare aude ant
I" Pet. de Vin. Epp. i. 1, 2, 3, 6; M. dominans apostolatum, aut apostolicus

Paris, 680, 702-4 ; Eyiu. i. 236-8. Fre- dominatum. Plane ab alterutro pro-

derick quotes the Donation of Constan- liiberis. Si utrumque simul habere voles,

tine as genuine. P. de Vin. 79. perdes utrumque." (Patrol, clxsxii.

" This letter was first given in a 748).

translation by Raumer, iv. '78-9. The ° M. Paris, 680 ; Giesel. II. ii. 151.

original has since been published by Isabella of England had died Dec. 1.

Hijfler. Raumer remarks the inconsis- 1, 1241. Bohm. 191.
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the papal deposition of Otlio and by the choice of Frederick in

his stead—nor did tlie princes of Christendom understand that

it was their interest to make common cause with the empire."

In the north of Italy, Frederick began a war which was

carried on with exti-eme bitterness and with a neglect of the

ordinary humanities.'' An eye-witness, Salimbene, tells us that

during these hostilities beasts and birds of prey were allowed to

multiply unchecked—that wolves howled around the walls

of cities, and sometimes were able to find an entrance, when
they killed and ate those whom they found asleep under porticos.""

In Sicily, a revolt was stirred up by papal emissaries, who were

authorised to offer the privileges of crusaders to all who should

take arms against their sovereign,^

Frederick, instead of attempting to strengthen himself by

alienating a portion of the clergy from the pope, was tempted

by his anger to the unjust and impolitic course of attacking the

whole clerical order. He charged them with fattening on

the alms which wore intended for the relief of the poor, in-

veighed against them as luxurious, and declared an intention to

relieve them of their superfluous wealth.* His officials were

ordered to exact a third of all their revenues for the support of

the imperial cause ;

" and to punish by deprivation and banisli-

ment any ecclesiastics who should comply with the pope's orders

by refraining from the celebration of religious offices.^ He de-

clared that there were too many bisho})ricks and canonries, and
among the impieties which the pope charged against him it is

stated (probably not without exaggeration) that he kept fifty

sees and innumerable parish churches vacant.^' The mendicant

orders, Avhom he styles the pope's " evil angels, " "^ were let loose

against him, to inflame the people, down to the very lowest, by
their unscrupulous denunciations ; and he ordered that not only

such ofthem as should be caught in spreading the letters of excom-
munication and interdict, but any other persons who should carry

or receive such letters, should be burnt.* On both sides there

were charges of intended treachery—that Innocent had employed

P Grcgorov. v. 244-G. against tlie clergy " tanqimra ursa raptis
1 M. Paris, G88; llauraer, iv. 82. catiilis frendcus" (Vita Innoc. 27.) For
' P- 71. ^ a monstrous stoiy told against liim by tlic

* Eayn. 1246. 11. Archbishop Sifrid of Mentz, see Anual.
« Pet. do Vin, Ej). 1. 2 ; Blilni. iv. Eriiliord. in Pertz. xvi. 3G.

331. y Raumer, iv. 85 (from a Vatican
° P. de Vin. Ep. i. 10. MS.).
» lb. 423; Knyn. 1248. 1. Nicolas » Pet, do Vin. ii. 38, p. 318.

de Curbio sjiya that Frederick raged • Pot. de Vin. i. 18-9 ; Ruunier, 1. c.
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some members of the emperor's household to poison him ; that

Frederick had hired ruffians to assassinate the pope.*^ The
accusations against Frederick were strongly denied by him, and
are utterly improbable ; and although it is very possible that

some fanatical monk may have conceived the idea of ridding the

world of an excommunicated emperor, it is not to be supposed

that the head of the church himself was privy to any such

atrocious design.'^ In order to meet the imputations of heresy

or unbelief, which he found to be the most dangerous weapons
against him, Frederick desired the archbishop of Palermo, with

two Dominican friars and some abbots, to examine him as to his

religious opinions, and, when they had satisfied themselves of

his orthodoxy, to state the result in a paper which they were

to present to the pope. But the pope, instead of receiving their

testimony, rebuked them for having held intercourse with an

excommunicate person, and for speaking of him as emperor
after his solemn deposition by apostolical authority.*^ He
objected to them as partial judges in tlie matter, and, with

reflections on Frederick as untrustworthy, lie gave but little

encouragement to his offer to appear in person for the purpose

of clearing his orthodoxy.^ The intercession of King Louis, and

the offers which Frederick made through him—to devote the

remainder of his days to the war in the Holy Land, if he might

secure absolution for himself and the succession to the empire

for his son—were also fruitless, and Louis made no secret of his

indignation and disgust at finding this implacable hardness and

pride in one whose business it should have been to unite all

Christian princes for the defence of their common faith/

In Germany, the pope had great difficulty in finding any one

who would allow himself to be set up as king in rivalry to the

Hohenstaufen.^ At length, however, the offer of the crown was

accepted, with much unwillingness, by Henry Kaspe,'' landgrave

of Thuringia, a brave warrior, but one whose harshness towards

his widowed sister-in-law, the saintly Elizabeth of Hungary,\

b M. Paris, 717, 72i-5 ; Frid. ib. 712
;

f M. Paris, 683, 691, 697.

Walt, de Ocra, ib. 714 ; Eayu. 1246. 15; « Louis bad dissuaded bis brotber
1247. 9. " Necesse est enim," says Robert of Artois from accepting it. See
Mattbew Paris, witb reference to tbe Kaumer, iii. 446 ; Huill.-Bre'b. Introd.

pope, "ut multos timcat, qui a multis cec.

timetur, et raultorum perturbator, multi- "^ Tbisname.accordingtosomeauthori-
pliciter perturbetur," 725. tics, was taken from tbe castle of Raspen-

<^ See Raumer, iv. 89-90. berg ; wbile otbers say tbat it means the

^ Rayn. 1246. 17-S ; Mihn. iv. 335. Bough. See Raumer, iv. 101.
*• Rayn. 1246. 18 (see Frederick's re- ' See pp. 391, 562 ; Hist, de Landgr.

marks, ib. 22) ; Raumer. iv. 91. Thuriug. in Pistor. i. 1323; Vita Eliz.

VOL. III. 2 E
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liad not prepared men to see him chosen as the special champion

Mmj 22, of the churcli. The election was made almost entirely
1246.

jjy. ^]jg great prelates of the Khine, while the lay

electors in general held aloof, and Henry was derided as tlie

"clergy's king.'"'' Suj^ported in part by money from the pope,

Henry carried on war with Conrad tlie sou of Frederick, whom
he defeated™ near Frankfort in Angust, 1246. But at a later

battle near Ulm, in February, 1247, the result was reversed

;

Feb. 17. and Henry withdrew to the Wailburg, where he died of
^-*^' shame and grief." The difficulty of finding an opponent

to the Hohenstaufen emperor was now even greater than before.

After various attempts in other quarters, William, count ofHol-

Sept. 30, land, a youth of twenty, was chosen by the llhenish avch-

^247. bishops and some other electors ; but the want of support

from the princes made his royalty little more than a shadow,

although the pope exerted himself to the utmost in his behalf, and

commuted the vow of Crusaders for the engagement to fight against

Frederick." Aix-la-Chapelle refused to admit the new pretender

Avithin its walls, and, although laid under interdict by a cardinal,

did not yield until after Frederick's death, when William at

Nov. 1, length received the German cro\vn in Charlemagne's
1248. minster ;P but lie was still engaged, as before, in a

struggle with Frederick's son and successor Conrad.

In Italy, the war between the emperor and his enemies was

carried on with unrelenting ferocity. Early in 1247, King

Enzio hanged one of the pope's near relations Avho had fallen

into his hands; and partly in consequence of this provocation,

the pope on Good Friday renewed his excommunication of the

emperor in a manner which impressed those who were present

with more than the ordinary awe."* In order to raise money for

the expenses of the struggle. Innocent now openly practised

abuses which at another time would have incurred the heaviest

reprobation of the church—excessive taxation of ecclesiastical

in Cunis. IV. Ho afterwards behaved to the Milanese, Hahn, 1. 253.

more Idndly to lier. lb. v. 7-8. " BI. I'uris, 726. liiilinicr says that

•< " llefjrcni c'lirk'orum," (Alb. Stad. there was no second battle, Eeg. 1246-

.3701) ;
" Pfal^enkr.iiij,'" ( Raunicr, iv. 108.) 1:513, p. 2.

Henry announced bis election to the ° INI. Paris, 72C-7, 730, 735; Rnyn.

Miliuiese with much abuse of "Frc.leri- 1248. 13. For docniueiits relating to

cum quondiiiii Ctesareni, iniinicum Cru- "William, see Perfz. Leges, ii. 363, seqq.

cifi.xi." (Hiihn, IMouuni. i. 248; where p M. Pari.", 75U , AVikes, 1246. Corn,

there are otlier letters of the time.') For Zanttl. in INIart. Coll. Ampl. v. 97-8.

letters of Innocent in Jiis favour, see Pertz, 'i " Adeo liorribiiitcr ut audientibus et

Leges, ii. 361-2. Cf. Kavn. 1246. 1-2. vidctitibus horronm incussit vchemen-
" INT. Paris. 704. See" Henry's letter ter.' M. Paris, 727.
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property, sale of indulgences, and relaxation of deserved censures,

bestowal of sees without canonical election, and the diversion of

money intended for the Holy Land to the purposes of his

quarrel with the first prince of Christendom/

Frederick was still desirous of peace, and renewed his offers

of terms. He had received the submission of the Milanese, and
was on his way to seek a conference with Innocent at Lyocs,^

when he was recalled by the tidings that an insurrection had

broken out at Parma. With a view of reducing the jnne kj,

place, he built and fortified a town over against it, to
^'^'^'^•

which, in the confident anticipation of success, he gave the name
of Victoria;* and it is said that, in order to strike terror into

the besieged, he every day beheaded some of his prisoners in

their sight." The siege lasted nearly seven months, and Aug. 2,

the Parmesans were reduced to great distress ; but their
^gb '^8°

spirit was unbroken, and, after solemn prayers, in which i248.

all classes and ages joined,^ a sally was made against Victoria

on Frederick's birthday. The buildings, mainly com- Yeh. 18,

posed of wood, Avere set on fire ; and the emperor, who ^248.

had been engaged in hawking at some distance, found on his

return that Victoria was destroyed, that 1500 of his men were

slain, and that the Parmesans had carried off 3000 prisoners,

with booty of immense value, including crowns, precious jewels,

and his imperial seal.-^ But above all he had to lament the loss

of two of his most valuable adherents, the ]\Iarquis Lancia

and Thaddeus of Sessa ; Thaddeus, after having lost both his

hands in the fight, was taken prisoner, and, in revenge for the

supposed crime of having advised his master to measures of

severity, was barbarously hacked to pieces.^ A few months

later, Frederick had to mourn a calamity which touched jia„ 26,

him yet more deeply—the capture of his illegitimate son i^-^^-

King Enzio, a handsome, brave and accomplished youth, to whose

valour he had been greatly indebted in the contests of the last

years. Enzio fell into the hands of the Bolognese, who refused

Kaumcr, iv. 116-7. silver model of the city. " Eogavit mater
s Pet. de Viu. ii. 14; Barthol. Scriba, Filimn; exaudivit Filius matrem, cui de

ap. Pertz, xviii. 221. The pope's bio- jure nihil poterat denegare," says Salim-
grapher, Nicolas de Curbio, says that bene, 80.

Frederick intended to seize huu (Miirat. y Pet. de Vin. t. i. p. 329 ; Epp. ii. 5,

iii.) but this seems to be groundless. 41 ; Mut. Modoet. ap. Pt-rtz, xviii. 495-7

;

See Schrockh, xxvi. 189. Anon. Parm. ib. 675 ; Barthol. Scriba,
t Anon. Parmensis, in Pertz, xviii. ib. 224-5 ; Salimb. 81, 164. There are

673; Barthol. Scriba, ib. 222; Bcihm. three poems on the subject in Pertz,

204-5. " Salimbene (a Parmesan) SO. xviii.

* They offered to tlie Blessed Virgin a ' M. Paris, 746; Anon. Parm. 675.

2 E 2
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to yield liiin np eitlier to threats or to offers of ransom.* From
the age of tweuty-four to that of forty-seven lie was kept in tlie

palace of the Podesta, in a captivity, uhich, although not severe,

was strictly guarded and hopeless; and on his death in 1272, he

was buried with lionour by the Bulognese in the church which

contained the body of St. Dominic.''

To the loss of these faithful adherents was soon added tlie

treachery of Frederick's minister and confidant Peter delleVigne.

Peter had not been able to bear his elevation without exciting

complaints of his pride, assumption, and rapacity ;° and it would

seem that his sudden and miserable downfall excited more of

terror than of pity. The history wliich is given of this is

mysterious and romantic
;
yet if we hesitate on this account to

accept it, we are left without any explanation of his fate.^ It is

said that Peter had been suspected of treacheiy in holding

intercourse with the pope at the council of Lyons, where he had

arrived after the sentence of deposition against his master

had been pronounced
;
yet for three years after that council he

retained, outwardly at least, the imperial favour.® At last,

according to the chroniclers, he caught at an opportunity of

carrying out his treacherous designs by recommending a physi-

cian to the emperor when sick. Frederick, suspecting evil,

desired the physician to taste a potion wliich he had prescribed

for him. The physician affected to stumble, and spilt the greater

part of the draught ; but the remainder was enough to kill a con-

demned criminal to whom it was administered. The chancellor

was arrested at Cremona, where his life was with difficulty saved

from the violence of the exasperated peo})le ; his eyeswere torn out,

and in this miserable state he was paraded through various Italian

towns. At length, it was announced to him that he was to be given

up to the Pisans, whom he regarded as his especial enemies ; and

on hearing this doom, he prevented the execution of it by dashing

out his brains against a pillar to which he was chained.*^

Frederick was sick both in body and in mind. He suspected

• E. g. Pet. de Vin. ii. 34 ; M. Paris, ' M. Paris, 7C4 : Mut. Modoet. 498 ;

788-9. F. Pipin. 39.(Miu-at. ix.) ; Benven. Imol.
»• M. Paris, 7G7; iSuliinb. 156, 244, in Murat. Antiq. Ital. i. 10.31-3; Gian-

259 ; Mut. Modoet. 55G ; Bartliol. Scriba, none, iii. lSl-3 ; Timboschi. iv. 23-G ;

227. Bohnier, Introd. 38-9 ; Eaumer. iv.

•= Raumer, iv. 132. Mr. Kington gives 133-4, and Append. 391 (where tlie

specimens of the flatten-—in some eases various aeeounts are examined); Milm.
even bla.sphemous—whieh was addressed iv. 343-4 ; Kington, ii. 482. Dante i^Inf.

to Peter; ii. 479. xiii.) phiees Pttir in hell among the
** Rainner, iv. 132. suicides, but makt s him ascribe his ruin
"= Salind). 79 ; M. Paris, 704 ; Raumer, to the envy of courtiers, and strongly

iv. 132. protest his innocence of treachery.
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all men ; his temper became more violent tlian before; and the

cruelty which he may be said to have inherited from his father,

was more and more displayed in the treatment of such enemies

as fell into his hands.^ His illness was aggravated by a stroke

of palsy, and on the thirteenth of December, 1250, he died at

Fioreutino,'' in the Capitanata, having directed by his last testa-

ment that all the rights of the church should be restored, on

condition that the church should restore the rights of the empire.'

On his deathbed he was reconciled to the church, and received

the last sacraments from the hands of the Archbishop of Palermo

;

and, agreeably to the directions of his will, his body was laid

beside those of his parents iu the cathedral of that city, to which

he had left a large bequest.'^

Of Frederick's character something has been already said, and

little need be here added.™ The writers in the papal interest

have painted him, as its resolute and persevering enemy, in the

darkest colours
;
yet even they are obliged to admit that he was

a man of high talents, of many graces and accomplishments,'

endowed with an irresistible charm of manner, a patron of

learning and of all liberal arts, and that "if he had been a good

Catholic he would have had few equals among sovereigns.""

On the other hand, although there can be little doubt that his

religious opinions have been misrepresented by his enemies, it

seems certain that he hidulged in a dangerous laxity of belief

and levity of expression ; and the facts of his life bear out in

great measure the charges which are made against him, of ex-

cessive licentiousness, of cruelty, cunning, treachery, and false-

hood. It is said that his favour could not be relied on, but was

e Annal. Parmens. in Pertz, xviii. G72- (Halin, Monuin. 1. 257). Nicolas de

3 ; Spiiielli, in Murat. vii. 1068 ; Salinib. Curbio represents him as dying in despair

157. For his cruelty, see Hist. Sicul. and torments, and says nothing of the

in Huill.-Breh. i. 908; Bohmer, Introd. absolntion by the archbishop of Palermo.

38-9. The leaden cloaks which he em- (Vita Innoc. IV. in Murat. iii. 592.)

ployedinpunisbmentof trensonare men- Other anti-imperialists assert that he

tioued by Dante, 'Inferno,' xxiii. (356; was sufibcated with a pillow, or poisoned,

Bcnvennto of Imola says that tiie by his son Manfred. (Ptol. Lucens.

criminals so arrayed were put into a fur- xxii. 9, ib. xi.; Annal. Parra. 67(3.) See

nace, where the lead melted aw;iy. Eayn. 1250. 33 ; Mansi in Eayn. t. ii.

Murat. Autiq. Ital. 1. 1091. 428 ; Milman, iv. 344-5. In 1284, a
^ See p. 390. manwiio jiretended to be Fredu'ick was
' Pertz, Leges, ii. 357, seqq. burnt by Ivudolf of Hapsburg. Annal.
^ As to the day of his death, see Vindob. a.d. 1284, Pertz, ix. ; Bohmer,

Pertz, Leges, ii. 356-7 ; Cf Jlut. Modnct. 127.

502 ; Fr. Pipin. in Murat. ix., c. 41 ; M. ™ Giannone gives a too favourable

Paris, 804, 812. Tlie legate Gregory of view of him (iii. 188-195). Bohmer
Monte Lungo writes to the Milanese, (whose original remarks are not the

witli allusioii to his dying on St. Lucy's most valuable part of his books) is very

Daj%"In tempore lucido diem lucidum severe against him. Introd. 35, seqq.

virgo Lucia vobis naviter obtulit." " Salimb. 166.
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rather a token of eventual ruin, and that in such cases he did

not scruple to employ feigned accusations against his victims ;
°

but, if this may seem to be countenanced by the fate of Peter

delle Vigne, we must remember that the emperor retained to the

last the warm affection and the zealous service of men so

highly respected by their contemporaries as Thaddeus of Sessa,

Herman of Salza, and Berardo, Arclibishop of Palermo.^

In his great struggle with the papacy, Frederick, notwith-

standing the calamities of his last days, had not to undergo any

such humiliation as the appearance of Henry IV. before Gregory

VII. at Canossa, or the submission of his own grandfather Barba-

rossa to Alexander III. ; he Avas not guilty of any such acts of

violence as that which Henry V. committed in the seizure of pope

Paschal; and he avoided the error of setting up an antipope in

opposition to the popes who ineffectually declared him to be

deposed and charged all Christians to avoid him.*^ He regarded

the struggle as one of principle, as involving the rights of all

Christian princes ; and in this he was justified by the extrava-

gant language and by the violent acts of Gregory IX. and Inno-

cent IV. In taking up the cause of "the boy of Sicily" as a

claimant of the German kingdom and of the empire, Innocent III.

committed a mistake like that which Henry V. of Germany had

made as to Albert of Mentz, or that which Henry II. of England
had made in the promotion of Becket. Instead of a pliant tool,

the pope and his successors found in Frederick a man who was

strongly convinced of the imperial rights and believed them to

be incompatible with the pretensions of the papacy. Wlien the

knowledge of their mistake had been forced on them, they

attempted to hold him to the fulfilment of his crusading vow, to

the disregard of all his political and personal interests. They
tliroughout treated his excuses, however reasonable, as mere pre-

tences ; they thwarted him in his expedition to the Holy Land,

misrepresented his proceedings there, invaded his territories

wliile he was engaged in the cause of the cross, employed the

most unmeasured calumnies against him, and circulated these by
the agency of the friars, which penetrated to all places and to

° Saliniljcno, 79-80, 224. Frederick i M. IIuillarcl-Breliollcs cites many
is reported to iiave said, " Nuuquam passages to show tliat from aV)oiit 1247
niitrivi porcum de quo axungiara non Frederick meditated tlie establisliment
liabuerim"— meaning tliat ho never of a church with himself for its head,
favoiired any one without afterwards and separate from the Roman Church,
making him pay for it. (lb.) But the altiiougii not differing from it in doc-
story .seems uidikely. trine. Introd. .')04, seqq.

r"Milm. iv. 347-8.
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every class of society ; and they bad recourse to the extreme

measures of dechiring liiin excommunicate and deposed, of re-

leasing liis subjects from allegiance, and of setting up pretenders

to his throne. Whatever, therefore, the faults of Frederick's

cliaracter may have been—however he may have erred in some
of his measures of resistance to the papal policy—we can hardly

refuse him, in the main, our sympathy in his contest with Eome,
unless we be prepared to admit a theory which would make all

power, both religious and secular, centre in the papacy alone.

Frederick by his will appointed Conrad, his son by lolanthe,""

heir both of the empire and of the Sicilian kingdom, and

directed that Manfred, the child of a connexion with a daughter

of the IMarquis Lancia, should in Conrad's absence be governor

of Sicily and Italy.* Innocent wrote to the Germans that,

although Herod was dead, Archelaus his son reigned in his

stead.' He renewed the excommunication of Conrad, and, not

content with supporting William of Holland in his pretensions

to the crown, endeavoured even to deprive Conrad of the heredi-

tary dukedom of Swabia, by declaring that any one was at liberty

to seize his lands. A frightful scene of confusion followed,

every one beijig intent on his own selfish objects, with an entire

disregard of aU patriotic feeling. The primate, Christian of

IMentz, was deposed by a legate for refusing to take part in

the crusade against the Hohenstaufeu, and it was in vain that

he appealed to those canons of the church by which ecclesiastics

were forbidden to figlit.'^

The pope was bent on setting up a rival to Conrad in the

southern kingdom as well as in Germany. After an unsuccess-

ful attempt to make use of Henry, the son of Frederick by his

English wife, Isabella, overtures were made to Charles of Anjou,

brother of King Louis of France. But at this time the pope

was unpopular with the French, who attributed in part to his

implacable enmity against Frederick the disasters which bad

made their king a captive in the East. The friars >vho were

commissioned to preach a crusade against Conrad were forbidden

• Salinib. 17. xviii. 228) say that, when she was dyiug,
« Pertz, Leges, ii. 358. Some sup- Frederick married her iu order to render

pose that Biauca Lancia was married to Manfred legitimate; and this is the

Frederick, although, from inequality of opinion of M.Huillard-Brt'holles. (Intr.

birth, not acknowledged as empress; 184-8). Cf. S. Mala^pina, i. (Murat.

others, that there was no marriage, but viii.;; Giaimone, iii. 211 ; Biihrn. 277-8.

tliat Manfred was legitimatised by a There are two letters from IManfred to

later act. (See Sismondi, ii. 253; Kau- Conrad, on their father's deatli, in Baluz.

mer, iv. lSO-2); Matthew Paris (930) Miscell. i. 193. ' Eayn. 1252. 11.

and Bartholomew the Scribe (,Pertz, » Eaumer, iv. 176-9.
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to exercise their office in France, and the queen-mother, Bhmche,

is reported to have said that tliose who served the Pope in war

ought to be maintained by the pope." Charles of Anjou, there-

fore, was not as yet ready to accept the offered crown,^ and

Innocent next applied to Richard, Earl of Cornwall,'^ brother of

Henry III., a prince who had won fame as a crusader and was

reputed to be very wealthy. But llichard was not to be

dazzled by an offer which he declared to be much as if the pope

were to profess to give him the moon, and to bid him climb up

and get possession of it for himself.* The weak Henry, however,

was captivated by the idea of acquiring a new crown for his

family, and eagerly closed with, if he did not even solicit, an

offer of the Sicilian kingdom for his son Edmund, then only nine

years old. He gave the boy the royal title, displayed him before

the assembled parliament and elsewhere as King of Sicily, laid

heavy taxes on his subjects in order to defray the expenses of

the war against Conrad, borrowed money from his brother

Kichard and from the Jews, and authorised the pope to raise a

loan on the security of the English crown.^

The pope, on hearing of Frederick's death, had resolved to

return to Italy. He left Lyons on the IGth of April, 1251, in

company with William of Holland, who had visited him there,'^

and, after passing through Genoa and Milan, arrived at Perugia,

from whence, after a stay of some months, he removed to Assisi"^

in the spring of 1252. The Romans, in somewhat rude terms,

reminded him that he was pope of Rome, not of any provincial

towii; and in consequence of a second invitation, even less

courteous than the first, he returned, apparently in the beginning

of 1254, to his own city. But, although he was received with

honour, he found much difficulty in ai)peasing the clamours of

* M. Paris, 827 ; Giesel. II. ii. 15G

;

a farewell sermon, and in it is saitl to

I'uuli, iii. 680 ; Raumer, iv. 189. have told an aiulieTiee in great part
y Rayii. 12.53. 3-5. comiiosed of women, that wiiereas at the
' Ilynier, i. 288. pope's arrival in their eity there had
» M. Paris, 778, 850, 892 ; Annal. been three or four brothels in it, tliere

I^iirtoii. 338; Trivet, 241; Pauli, iii. was now only one ; but tiiat it reaehed
t!35-f!, G94-5. from the ea.stern to the western gate.

b Kvuier, i. 297, 301-2, 30+, &p.

;

M. Paris, 819.

M. Paris, 892-3, 89G, 91tj ; Annal. IJur- 'i
IVIiit. Modoct. 505; Nic. do Curbio,

ton. 339, 349; lliiunur, iv. 189-190; 38; Barthol. Scriba, 22'.», 230; Ravn.
Pauli. iii. 09.")-G.(;99, 711. In one letter 1251. 30; 1252. 1. For the dates, see

the ])ope tells the king that, unless he Mansi in Rayn. ii. 44(>; Raumer, iv.

keep from all needless expenses, even in 179. During his residence at Assisi, he
matters of Jiii'ty, he will not l)elieve him consecrated the church of St. Fnmcis on
to be earnest in the allair. Rym. 1. May 25, 1253. and visited St. Clara
302.

"

before her death on tlic 11th of
•^ A cardinal was employed tn preach August. Bohmer, 3G1-2.
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his people, who demanded compensation for tlie losses which

they had sustained through the long absence of their sovereign

pastor.®

Conrad in the meantime crossed the Alps, and made his way by

the Adriatic to Siponto,^ where he was received by Man- ^ p^ 1251-

fred. It was in vain that he offered to make peace with Jan- 8,

. 1252.
the church by giving- up to it all that it had ever pos-

sessed, and that he attempted to clear himself from the charges

wliich the pojie accumulated in reckless profusion against him.^

His arms, however, had considerable success, and after a siege of

four months he was able to reduce the city of Naples, Oct. 10,

where he treated his vanquished enemies with a se- ^-'^^•

veritv whicli recalled the memory of his father and of his errand-

father.'^ But his career was cut short by death at the age of

twenty-six on the 20th of May, 1254 ; and, as the papal party

ascribed the death of his brother Henry, in the preceding year,

to Conrad, and that of Conrad to Manfred, so the opposite party

attributed both to the machinations of the pope.'

Conrad left no other child than a boy of two years old, who
bore his father's name, but is more commonly known by the dimi-

nutive Conradin. The guardianship of the young prince had
been given to Berthold, Marquis of Hohenburg ; but Berthold

soon found himself in such difficulties that he was fain to request

the assistance of Manfred, who reluctantly accepted the regency.^

On hearing of this, the pope denounced both Berthold and
Manfred ; he declared the Sicilian kingdom to have lapsed to

the Eoman church, and would not allow Cunradin any other

titles than the dukedom of Swabia and the shadowy royalty

of Jerusalem.™ After a time, jManfred appeared to have made a

somewhat more favourable impi-ession; he was released from

his excommunication, was allowed to hold the pope's bridle as

he crossed the Garigliano, which formed the boundary of the

Apulian territory, and Innocent, notwithstanding his own en-

gagements to England, gave him the principality of Taranlo,

= M. Paris, 879, 880; Raumer, iv. 'Miirat. viii.) ; Chron. Lanercost., p. (JO;

199. Barth. de Neocastro, 1 'ib. xiii.) ; Raii-
< Biibm. 272. See letters from him mer, iv. 196. It seems, however, to be

in Pet. de Vineis, Epp. iii. 77-80, 129, true that Courad had conceived a jea-

130, &c. ; Sismoudi, ii. 252 ; Kaumer, iv. lousy of Manfred, and that this was
188. fostered by designing people. Nic. de

e Raumer, iv. 1S8-9, 194-6. See M. Jamsilla, ap. Murat. viii. 505 ; Raumer,
Paris, 893, and Additamcnta, 192. iv. 191.

*> Spinelli ap. Murat. vii. 1070-2; Nic. "^ N. de Jamsilla, 507-8 ; Raumer, iv.

de Ciu'bio, 31. 197 200.
* See M. Paris, 893; Barthol. Seriba, » Rayn. 1254. 52, 56; Sism., R. I., ii.

in Pertz, xviii. 230 ; S. Malaspina, c. 4 258 ; Milmau, iv. 356.
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and appointed Lim lieutenant over some part of tbe kingdom."

But soon after this a nobleman named Borello, who had always

been troublesome and insolent to Manfred, was slain through

mistake by the prince's soldiers, and Manfred felt himself in the

greatest danger, as being held accountable for the act.° He
offered to undergo an investigation before tlie pope, on condition

of receiving a safe conduct; but no satisfactory answer was

returned. Berthold, whether from faithlessness or from timidity,

had turned against him, and jManfred's condition appeared to be

desperate if he remained within reach of his enemies. He there-

fore resolved to save himself by flight, and, after many adven-

tures and dangers, he reached Luceria, which was garrisoned by

Saracens ^ and Germans. By these adherents of his family he

was received with enthusiasm ; tlie treasures which his pre-

decessors had laid up Avithin the strong fortress supplied him
with money, and he soon found himself in a condition to cope

with and to overthrow the forces of Berthold and the pope.'^

Iimocent continued his progress towards the south, meeting

witli a welcome from the people, who were tired of
A.D 1254.

Saracen and German rule,"" until on the 27th of Octo-

ber he entered Naples. Thus far his policy had been almost

everywhere triumphant ; but the tidings of 3Ianfred's victory at

Foggia, on the 2nd of December, proved fatal to him, and five

days after that battle he died.^ We are told by a Guelfic chroni-

cler that on his death-bed he often repeated the penitential

words, " Thou, Lord, with rebukes hast chastened man for sin."
*•

A story of different character is told by i\[atthew Paris—that,

as the pope lay on his deathbed, surrounded by his weeping

relations, lie roused himself to rebuke them by asking, " AVhy do

you cry, wretches? Have I not made you all rich?""

At Rome, the pope had not been able to cstablisli his temporal

government. In 1202, the citizens chose as their senatur ibr

» N. (1e Jamsilla, 512 ; Barthol. Scriba, 77 (Ps. xxviii. 12, Vulp;.).

232; Eaumer. iv. 201-2; Gregorov. v. » 897. The CJliilx'llino ^lutius of

2'J5-(J. Monza says, after lolatiiij? llie I'xonnunii-

" N. (Ic Jamsilla, 514 ; Miit. Modoct. iiifationa of Frederick, Eiizio, and tlie

.507; Ikrthol. Scriba, 232; lluumer, iv. Marquis Lauciii, that at tlic same time

204-5. the pope enriched his brotliers and ne-

I' See IIuill.-Breh. Introd. 3S1, seqq. jtliews, "maximis thesauris ctfortissimis

1 N. de JamsiUa, f)!;"), 528, 531, 534; dignitatibus de thesauro eoi-lesia3 et

S. INIalasjiina, i. 5: !\Int. ^lodoet. 507; prailatorum" (4SS) . Bartholomew the

Sisnumdi, K. I., ii. 2(!5; Kaunier, iv. 207- Scribe praises him liigidy 23 1>. Mat-
213. "^Spinelli, 1073; (Jiann.iii. 234. llicw Paris relates a terrible vision in

' Raunier. iv. 214; IViiim. 304. which Innocent appeared to Alexander
• Annal. Parincns. ap. Perfz, xviii. IV. 004.
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tliree years a Bologuese nobleman named Brancaleone degli

Andolo, who by his severe justice and by the vigour which he

showed in demolishing the strongholds of the nobles within the

city, reduced it to quietness and order.^ But his impartiality

and strictness gave offence to the great families, by whom he

was seized and imprisoned at the expiration of the term for

which he had stipulated that his office should last ; and he owed
his life to the foresight with which he had required, before

accepting the senatorship, that thirty noble Roman youth should

be delivered to the Bolognese as hostages. On his arrest, his

wife hurried to Bologna, where the hostages were imprisoned by
way of retaliation ; and when the pope interdicted Bologna, the

citizens, instead of surrendering the hostages, replied by im-

prisoning two of his near relations/ After a time Brancaleone

was released, and recalled to Rome, where he resumed the stern

policy of his earlier days.^ It seemed as if the Roman republic

were restored in its independence ;
* Brancaleone entered into

friendly relations with Manfred, and his strong remonstrances

compelled Innocent's successor, Alexander, who had retired to

Anagni, to return to the capital.'' A second overthrow of Bran-

caleone was followed by a second restoration ;° and on his deatli,

in 1258, of an illness caught at the siege of Corneto, the Romans
showed their veneration for him by enclosing his head in a pre-

cious vase, which was placed on the top of a column, and by
electino; one of his kinsmen in his room.*^

II. Henry III. of England had been left by his fatlier to the

guardianship of the pope and the Roman church ;
^ and in his

early years the legate, Gualo, although not unmindful of his own
interest,^ discharged this office well until, in 1218, he was suc-

ceeded by Pandulf, then bishop of Norwich.^ But the kingdom

^ M.Paris, 860; Gibbon, vi. 345. For ^ M. Paris, 980; Gibbon, vi. 346.
a full account of the office, see Gregorov. " Honor. IV., ap. Bauq. xix. 624.
V. 279. f As to the treasures wliich he carried

y M. Paris, 922 ; W. Nangis, ap. off from England, see E. Hoveden,
Bouq. XX. 390. conlin., in Bouq. xviii. 183; Trivet, 203.

^ M. Paris, 930, 970-2. He is said to It is to him that Vercelli, his native
have pulled down about 140 towers in place, is indebted for its English MSS.,
all (975). Gregorovius reckons that and for its English-looking church of St.

there were at least 300 in Rome. v. 317. Andrew. Pauli, iii. 512. See below, c.

" Sismondi, E. I., ii. 273. VIII. sect. iii.

^ M. Paris, 960, 972. e Hoved. contin. 182 ; Raynald. 1217.
•= lb. 959. Gregorovius, however, 67, seqq. ; Pauli, iii. 492-4, 511. See

says that he was only once put down, the letters of Honorius, Bouq. xix. 616,
while anotlier writer makes three such 623-635, 708-9.
revolutions, v. 319.
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was to pay clearly for the benefits which the papacy had con-

ferred on its sovereign. The exactions of Kome in this age rose

far beyond anything that had before been known, and England

was the country on which they lay heaviest. In addition to the

Peter's pence of former times, and to tlie tribute promised by

the' late king, demands of money to a large amount were con-

tinually made under pretence of crusades; and moidcs and

clergy joined with the laity in complaining that the sums thus

wrung from them were often spent, not on any attempt to deliver

the Iloly Land from the infidels, but in the quarrels of popes

with Christian princes at home.'' The system of provisions'

was carried to a great length by Gregory IX., and still further

by Innocent IV. It was complained by the English tliat the

benefices possessed by foreigners amounted to 70,000 marks yearly

—more than thrice the revenue of the crown ;
^ and that these

foreign incumbents performed no duties of residence, hospitality,

or pastoral care.™ The legates and other emissaries of the pope

very commonly added to the dislike which necessarily attached

to their office by their arrogance, ostentation, and personal

rapacity;" and the people were fleeced yet more through tlie

arts of the Caursins, or money-lenders, who, altliongli their

trade was in direct defiance of the church's canons, now settled

in England under the title of " papal merchants." °

The li^uglish were not passive under these oppressions, which

produced a general disaffection to the papacy.^ The clei-gy

and the national parliaments often remonstrated ; 'i an English

deputation, as we have seen, presented a representation of griev-

ances to Innocent at the council of Lyons ;
" and in the following

year the bishops of the province of Canterbury sent him an

> M. Paris, 433, 533, G42-5 ; Pauli, Annal. Theokesb. 94.

iii. 523-4, 533, 076-7 ; Collier, cc. 491-2. " See as to Otlio (who was by no
See the remonstrance of tlie elurgy, in means tlie worst of his elass\ M. Paris,

M. Paris, 535. 440, 443 ; Hook, iii. 1S7, scqq.

'Liroisnol'npostoiloncpoimpntaltromcnt ° ^^- P'T'S. 1^05. For these usurers,

Mcs coiiKMii ail cKms lolcMi liir (ir e hir argotit," sce Dueangc, S. V. Cuorciiti : Murat.,
lie.—Political iioiiys, cJ. Wright (Camd. Antiq. Ital. Disserf. xvi. ; Fuller, i.

'^•^' ^•^- 350-2. The name of Caursini was really
' See p. 220. deriveil from Cahors IMurat. 890}; but,
'' M. Paris, 85». says Fuller, "some will have them
"' lb. 438. A dean of Lincoln was called quasi causa Ursini, so bearish and

obliged to go to Home an<l answer for cruel in their causes; others, qiKu^i Cor-
Imving sunniioned a canlinal wlio held rasinl, from scraping all together."

a canonry of Linculn to attend a chapter p lb. 515, 719.

(Annal. Dunstap., A.u. 1228, p. 109). In t J'J.g. M. Par. 442, 659. 698-701,

1234, Gregory IX., being on bad terms 720; Ann. Burton. 277 ; Collier, ii. 490

;

with the Romans, deprived all lioman Pauli, iii. (!91.

clerks of their English preferments. ' P. 414.
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entreaty that he would abstain from continuing a S3'stem which

the English declared to be more intolerable than death itself.*

Sometimes the resistance took a more violent form. Messen-

gers from the pope were beaten or killed ; foreign ecclesiastics

were attacked when travelling, or their houses and granaries were

set on fire ; and such deeds were traced to an association formed

for the purpose, whose proceedings were supposed to be even

connived at by persons in authority.* The chief of this associa-

tion, who styled himself William Wither, on finding himsslf

hardly pressed, avowed himself to the king as l\obert of Twenge,

a Yorkshire knight. He was sent by Henry to Rome, with a

re])resentation of the church's complaints," but was obliged to

content himself with tlie redress of his own esj^ecial grievance,

the invasion of a j)arish in his gift by a papal nominee,^

The king sometimes took part with his subjects in resisting the

oppressions from which they suffered •/ more commonly he stood

helpless between the two parties, or weakly succumbed to the

fear of Rome. The popes were indifferent to all the misgovern-

ment of England, whetlier in church or in state, provided that

they could extort money from the people.

The old evil of long vacancies in sees was unabated, and the

contests as to the appointment of prelates were frequently re-

newed. Royal nomination clashed with capitular election, and

both were in many cases forced to give way to the papal despotism

which conferred the disputed see on a nominee of its own. Thus,

when the primacy of Canterbury was vacant in 1231, Gregory

IX. set aside three persons who had been elected to it in suc-

cession, and at last desired the Canterbury monks who had been

sent to him as representatives of their brethren, to elect Edmund
Rich, treasurer of Saruni.^ The archbishop thus appointed Avas

an honest and single-minded man, greatly revered for his sanctity

and learning ;
^ but he soon found himself involved in troubles

8 Wilkins, i. 691. heading gives the reverse of the real
* Greg. IX., in Rymcr, i. 204 (a.d. meaning of tlie letter^ ; Cf. Innoc. IV.,

1232); 'Wendov. iv. '240, 263; Rayn. in Eymer, i. 256. " Robertus de Theweng,
1232. 28; Pauli. iii. 591. It is said that mih's," appears as an envoy from Scot-
they produced letters from the grand land to Alexander IV., in 1277. Theiner,
jnsticiar, Hubert de Burgli. Anna!. Monum. 77.

Dunstapl. 129-130. y E.g. Auual. Dunst. 169-170, a.d.
» Anual. Dunstapl. 129. 1246.

^ Wendov. iv. 240-1 ; M. Paris, 513. ^ R. Wendov. iv. 267.

Matthew sarcastically remarks on Ro- * See, in addition to Dean Hook's Lives,

bort's success, that it was only ecclesias- vol. iii , the Life of him by Bertram of

ties and unwarlike monks whose patron- Pontigny, in Martene, Thes. iii., wliere

age was invaded (514). Greg, ix., Ep. are many other pieces relating to him.
13, in IMansi, xxiii. (where the editor's " De corporis sen capitis non curabat
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with the court, with th(3 legate, who overruled his sentences, with

tlie monks of his own cathedral, and with those of Rochester,

which rendered his position intolerable, lie therefore resolved

to carry his difficulties to the pope ; but Gregory, although he
heard hira favourably, was afraid to give him any substantial

aid, and Edmnnd, finding on his return to England that his

opponents were too strong for him, withdrew to Pontigny, where
his predecessors Thomas Becket and Stephen Langton had
formerly found a refuge.^ After his death, Avhich took place

in 1240, the pope was requested to canonise him on

account of his sanctity, and many miracles were alleged

in support of the petition. Some delay was occasioned by the

influence of those who had opposed the archbishop dui'ing his

lifetime ; but he was enrolled in the catalogue of saints by
Innocent IV. in 1240.'^

The successor of Edmund, chosen by the monks in accordance

with the king's wishes, was Boniface, a young prince of Savoy

and uncle of the queen.*^ Boniface, finding his church in debt,

made this a pretext for spending the first six years of his archi-

eijiscopate abroad, impoverishing his see while he enriched him-

self by cutting down the woods on tlie estates, and, although the

pope allow^ed him to add to the primacy of England the adminis-

tration of the bishoprick of Valence, devoting himself chiefly to

warlike occupations.'' When he reappeared in England, his an-o-

gance, assumption, and violent temper, which were esjiecially

displayed in a visitation of his province,*^ produced a general

feeling of indignation ; and at length, after having gathered all

lavfxcro, satis esse arbitraus si incssct (Annal. Burton. 327.) Trivet says that

niuudities cordi 8U0." Cf. ]M. Paris, G28

;

St. Eilimnids miraculous jHiwcr was
Chrou. LancTCost., A.i). 1228, 1242. There shown " i^ra'cijiue in resuscitatioue in-

is a late French Life, by M. Masse', wliich fantium tJiJprcssorum '' (229). No
I have not seen. Frenchwoman, "qua; plus ofeteris sor-

^ Vita, aj). Mart. Thcs. ill. 1S13 ; M. dere solent vitio camis," was allowed to

Paris, 4('<S, .'J27, 'i:i2-3 ; Annal. Waverl. approach his shrine except in company
1238; Hook, iii. 207-9, 21;"). Edmund with an Englishwoman. Chron. Lanerc.
ordered, and CJregnry IX. confirmed p. 50.

ti 10 order, that no sufi'r.igan of Canter- •* "Plusgcnerequam scientiacoruscus,

buiy should be consecrated except in the plus armis martiaiibus quam spirituali-

cathedral. (Kaynald. 1238. 40.) This bus t'ormidabilis." M. Paris, G'tJl.

rule is still in force, except that by ' M. Paris, G.^S; Godwin, 92-3; Pauli,

later aiTangementa the jirivilege of the iii. G59 ; Collier, ii. 523. A view of

cathedral may be commuted for "one Ponif\ice from aTiotlier jioint, and far

decent ccipe," and the cope for a fee of more favourable, is given in tiieCiinniiclo

twenty sliillings. of Savoy, 'Monum. llist. l'atria\' ii. 14G-
« See M. Paris, G2G, G31, GG3, 718; 8. Dain Hook, too, is more favoiuablc

Wilkins, i. G94. For Edmund's transla- to hira.

tion, see M. Par. 732-3, and a curious ' See M. Paris, 780-1 ; Hook, iii, 256,

story as to tlie sequel, 778. In 1254 seqq.

Henry III. visited his shrine at Pontigny.
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the money that he could collect by dilapidating his see and

exhausting its tenants, he withdrew to his native country, where

the revenues of the English primacy were spent in maintain-

ing the political interests of his family/

Among the English prelates of this time, Kobert Grossetete

was esiDecially distinguished both for his learning and for his

pastoral labours. Grossetete was born in Suffolk about the year

1175,'^ and, after having studied at Oxford and Paris, became

bishop of Lincoln in 1235,* His acquaintance with the ancient

tongues is said to have included not only Greek (which he

studied under a native Greek named Nicolas),"^ but Hebrew ;™

and, as in other cases, his learning drew on him from some of

his contemporaries the suspicion of magic." As bishop, Grosse-

tete displayed an indefatigable activity, with an earnest and

somewhat intolerant zeal for the reformation of his own flock

and of the church at large.° In him the new orders found a

hearty patron ; he employed them in his vast diocese, as instru-

ments for reaching those classes which were neglected by the

secular clergy ; and in the University of Oxford, of which he

was chancellor, his favour encouraged them as teachers.'^ Yet

the esjDecial principle of these orders was not unreservedly

approved by him ; for we are told that, after having cried up
mendicancy as the highest step of the ladder which leads to

heaven, he added jDrivately that there is one step yet higher

—

to live by the labour of one's own hands.^ And it is said

that in his last days he strongly reprobated the change by which

the friars, instead of being censors of the great, had become their

flatterers.'"

Among the evils against which Grossetete struggled were

5 M. Paris, G53, 010, 036; Godwin, styles liim "religiosonim fatigator inde-
93-6 ; Pauli, iii. (JoO ; IMiluian, iv. 389. fessus " (772). " Domini Papa; et regis

•• Life, by Pegge, Loud. 1793, pp. redargutor manifestus, prailatorum eor-

8, 302. leptor, mnnacliorum corrector, presby-
' Wendov. iv. 325. tcrorum director, clericorum in.structor,
^ E. Bacon, IMinor Works, ed. Brewer scholarium sustentator, populi pra>dica-

(Cliron. and Mem.") 91, 434; Pegge, tor, incontinentium persecutor, scrip-

11, 102. turarum sedulus perscrutator diver-
™ Pegge, 12. Salimbene styles him sanim, Eomanorum malleus et con-

"uuum de inajoribusclericis de mundo '

temptor " (876). Cf. 880.

(99), and Roger Bacon (oertainly no in- p See Pegge, 24-5, 144-7; Grossetete's
discriminating eulogist) always speaks of Epistles, ed. Luard (Chron. and Mem.)
him with profound respect. See below, xxi. xxvi. 61, 71, 122, 180, &c.

c. viii. sect. iv. i Th. de Eccleston, in 'Monumenta
° Pegge, 18-9; Append, iv. Franciscana,' 69 (Chron. and Mem.).
"See M. Paris, 815. " Sed hffic • M. Paris, 874. This isfrom adeath-

omnia fecisse creditur ut subjoctos, de bed speech, in -which the bishop is re-

<iuorum animabus habet respondere, a presented as inveighing against the evils

pecttitis coei"ceret." Elsewhere, IMutthew of the time.
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the rapacity of the Eoman court, the abuse of indulgences, the

bestowal of patronage on unfit and undeserving persons/ the em-
ployment of ecclesiastics in secular business/ the subjection of

the clergy to secular tribunals'^ (for as to this he held the views

of Becket), the admission of persons who were not priests to

benefices/'' the marriage and concubinage of the clergy.^ He
remonstrated very strongly against the presentation of one of

the pope's near relations, a boy who knew nothing of English,

to a cauonry of Lincoln;^' and when Archbishop Boniface had
insisted on testing the fitness of Robert de Passelewe, a favourite

of the king, whom the chapter of Chichester had been per-

suaded to elect as bishop, Grossetete undertook the part of

examiner, and set him aside on the ground of ignorance/ That
a man so impetuous and even imprudent, so zealous, active,

fearless and unsparing, should have made many enemies, was

natural.'* He was deeply involved in quarrels with the dean

and chapter of his cathedral, who questioned liis right of visita-

tion
;
^ with monks and clergy, with Templars and Hospitallers,*^

with some of the laity, whose morals he searched into with a

scrutiny which Matthew Paris censures as inexpedient, and
which was checked by a prohibition from the king.'' In political

affairs, he allied himself with the party opposed to the foreign

influence which prevailed at court ; he was tutor to the sons of

Simon de Montfort, and is said to have counselled the earl that

the English church could not be saved except by the material

sword.® By his opposition to the pope, he excited the strong

dislike of Innocent, who treated him with sliorht on his fjoinj? to

Lyons in 1250,^ and, although miracles were reported in con-

Oct. 9. nexion with the bishop's death,*' is said to have intended
^-^'*- that his body should be cast out of the cathedral in

• Epp. 51, 102, 154, 241, 273, &c. ; M « Rishanger, 36 (Chron. and Mem.).
Paris, 874. f M. Paris, 773. See in Browne's

' Epp. 72, 124, &e. 'Fasciculus,' ii. 250, seqq.. a sermon of
" Epp. 214 ; Peggc, 50. whicii he distributed copies among the
" M. Paris, 833. * Kpp. p. 157. pope and cardinals at Lyons. It is in
y Epp. 187; Pcggc, 295. The pope's strong reproofof the jmpal court. Aimmg

letter for this is headed in the Burton other things, he Siiys tiiat the English
Annals—" Ivitera papalis, Deo odibilis et lilamcd the curia forallowing Arclibishop
honiinibus,'' 43i;-8. Bonifaco to take a vinir's income of

' M. Paris, G52, C5G. See Pcggc, bishopricks which fell vacant in his
119. provuice (257 L In tbe Siime volume are

" Quietis nescius, multis ndvcrsans other sermons, all in favour of reform,
rjnaiiiphirimi.^que ci ailversantibus. Is- with a large collection of letters.

maiiM cunsimilis." IM. Paris, 088. k M. Paris. 87G. Tiie Lanercost chro-
'' liuard, xxiii.. xli., 24t», scqq. ; 335; nicler and Knighton liuTwysd. 243t!.),

E]>. 127; Pegge, 25. who is followed by Pegge (lit7, 211),
"^ M. Pari.s, 773. '' lb. 71G. arc wrong in saving that he di<.d ex-
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which it was buried. But the bishop appeared to him by night,

arrayed in full pontificals, and, driving his pastoral staff into the

pope's side, so that he cried out for pain, declared himself to be

exempt from liis power. And after that terrible vision, it is

added. Innocent never was well again.^

Yet Grossetete, notwithstanding his violent collisions with the

papacy, was not a reformer in the sense of the sixteenth century.

He adhered to the strictest orthodoxy of his time ;

' his views, of

reformation extended only to the discipline and administration

of the church ; and, while he did not hesitate to speak of an

individual pope as antichrist on account of his blamable

actions, ^ he very strongly held a high view of the papacy, from

which and through which he considered that all bishops must
derive their commission and their spiritual power."

III. Although the Lateran council had decided against the

counts of Toulouse," the younger Raymond was determined to

regain, if possible, the territories of which his father had been

deprived. On returning from the council, he was received with

great enthusiasm at iVvignon." A general abhorrence had been

excited by the severities of the crusaders ; nobles, knights,

soldiers, flocked to his standard ; even Marseilles, which had
never acknowledged the lordship of his family, now offered him
its keys.'' It was in vain that pope Honorius endeavoured to

discountenance the enterprise ;'^ war was again commenced, and

Raymond gained some successes, even against Simon de Montfoii;

himself. Simon, although hardly pressed, resolved to attempt

the capture of Toulouse before abandoning the country ;" and,

after having for some time besieged it, he reduced the inhabi-

tants to sue for mercy, which his brother Guy and others ad-

communicate. See Collier, ii. 536 ; Lu- rect, but is not Fox.
ard, Ixxxi. » See Browne, Fascic. ii. 245.

^ M. Paris, 885. (Cf. Knighton, in ^ M. Paris, 875.
Twysden, 2-136.) Tiie address " Seni- " E. g. Epp. 364-5, 367, 3S9-390.
balde, papa miserrime," aj^pears in Fox Raynaldus is strongly against Grossetete
as a remarkahlo sjiecimenoffrce transla- on account of his ojiposition to the
tlon—"O thou scurvie, lazic, old, bald, papacy (1253. 43;. An attempt was
lousie, wretched, doting pope" (i. 422, made to get him canonised by Clement
ed. 1632.) " We cannot doubt,' says V. ; but his language against Rome was
Dr. Maitland, " that he got the words too strong to allow of this. Collier, ii.

old, bald, from Seiiihcdde
~ which is a 535. " P. 362.

mistake for ' S/nibalde,' the pope's <> Troubadour, 268.
baptismal name." (Brit. Magazine, xi. p Anon. Lang. 32 ; P. Sam. 83-4

;

625.; In the last edition this becomes Martin, iv. 100 1.

" Sinibald, thou most wretched pope !
" i See his letters in Bouq. xix, 643,

(ii. 53!))—which is certainly more cor- seqq. Troub. 350.

VOL. III. 2 F
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vised liim to grant.^ The bishop, Fulk, entered the city, and per-

suaded the people to go out to the besieger's camp in the hope of

appeasing his anger ; but one party after another, as they reached

the camp, were seized and hanged. Eeports of this treachery

were speedily carried into the city by fugitives, and an immediate

rising took place. Fulk was driven to save himself by flight/

there was long and fui-ious fighting in the streets, and at length

Sinion gave orders that the houses should be set on fire. The
bishop afterwards proposed that the defenders should place them-

selves at De Montfort's mercy, on receiving a solemn guarantee

by oath for the safety of their persons and property. But when
this promise had served its purpose, it was broken ; the churches

w^ere spared, but the fortified houses and other chief buildings

were demolished, and the inhabitants had to pay excessive

taxation as the price of what was left to them,^ Soon after this

Sept. 13, the citizens, taking advantage of Simon's absence,
^^^^- again rose in revolt, in concert with Count Kaymond,

and endeavoured to restore their fortifications.^ The news of

this insurrection reached Simon on the east of the Khone, and he

immediately set off on horseback, swearing by the holy chrism

of his baptism that he would keep up the siege until he should

either be victorious or perish.^' He himself remained before

Toulouse throughout the winter, while bishop Fulk and others

wore actively recruiting for him in northern France, and the

besieged were strengthened by assistance from Provence and

from Spain.^ The campaign of 1218 was opened with increased

vigour- on both sides, and on the 25th of June a grand assault

was made on the city. As Simon was at mass, he was informed

that an enghie, on which he had greatly relied, had been

attacked by a sallying party of the besieged ; but he refused to

go forth until the end of the sacred office.*^ In the fight which

ensued, his brotlier Guy fell, covered with wounds, and Simon
himself, as he was lamenting over the body, was slain by a stone

from a mangonel.'' The crusaders, disheartened by the fall of

tlieir great leader, immediately raised the siege, and withdrew

from the country, pursued by the exasperated people.'^

• Troub. 374-6. Laur. 30. " Et ad Dominiun tanqunin
• II). 354-G. martyr, ut orcditur, transiuigravit, ' says
" II). 370. 380-G, 388-392. William of Nangis (Boiiq. xx. 414> The
» lb. 3!t4-40(;. > lb. 432, 43G, 454. cugino was long after .shown at Toulouse.
• Honor, in Bi)Uc|. xix. G41 ; G. Pud. See Mr. Way's Introdui-tion to tlie

Laur. 2'J; Anon. Langued. 37 ; Martin, ' Promptorium Parvulorum,' xxviii.

iv. 104-5. » Troub. 551, siqq. (Camd. Soc.)
^ lb. 572; Pot. Sarn. 86 ; G. Pod. <= Troub. 584; Miutin, iv. 508.
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•

Pope Honorius, notwithstanding the younger Kaymond's pro-

fessions of orthodoxy, and his offer to give satisfaction on all

points,*^ felt himself bound to carry out the policy of Innocent as

to southern France. He took up the cause of Amaury de

Montfort, the son of Simon,*^ encouraged the raising of troops

by the offer of indulgences for crimes to those who should take

part in the expedition,' allowed a part of the funds raised for the

Holy Land to be applied to the Albigensian war, and founded a

military order " of the Holy Faith " for the purpose of fighting

against the heretics.^ In the mean time the Cathari, who had

been driven from the country, took encouragement from the death

of Simon to return,'* and the war, from having for some time

been a national struggle, took again the character of an enter-

prise for the suppression of heresy. The elder Eaymond died in

1222 ; but, although his son offered ample evidence that he had
died in the orthodox faith, the legate, to whom the pope
referred the question of his Christian burial, decided against

him, and for three hundred years his body was kept unburied in

the house of the Knights Hospitallers at Toulouse.'

Attempts were made to draw Pliilip Augustus into the war of

the south. But although Honorius urged him repeatedly, and
Amaury de Montfort was willing to make over to the king the

rights which he himself was not strong enough to assert,

the decay of Philip's health withheld him from sharing in

such an enterprise." At his death, however, which took place

in July, 1223, he bequeathed a sum of money for the extirpation

of heresy in the south, as well as for the holy war in Palestine
;

and his son, Louis VIII,, took up the cause with zeal." In

February, 1224, Amaury de Montfort, who had just been

driven from Languedoc with the scanty remains of his army,

ceded to the king of France the privileges which had been

bestowed on his father Simon, and received a promise of the

office of Constable of France." The attempts of Eaymond to save

'• R. Wendov. iv. 124-5. for the performance of consecrations, &c.
« Bouq. xix. 666-7, 696, 715; Rayn. Cf. Anna]. Dunstap. a.d. 1223, pp. 79-80.

1218. 54, 55 ; Giesel. II. ii. 591. ' G. Pod. Laur. 34 ; Greg. IX, Ep. 20
* Bouq. xix. 664, 676. (Mansi, xxiii.).

K Bouq. xix. 699-701. Cf. 706-7, 718, k Honor, ap. Bouq. xix. 667, 670-1,

722, 764 ; Rayn. 1225. 28-9. 720 ; Rayn. 1217. 62 ; 1218. 56, &c.
^ Honor, in Bouq. xix. 718. A letter ™ Honor, in Bouq. xix. 739, 740, 742,

printed by Martene and Durand (Thes. seqq. ; Martin, iv. 112-3.

i. 901) states that the Albigensian pope ° Martene, Coll. Ampl. i. 1225 ; Bern.
(see above, p. 194) who lived on the con- Guidon, in Murat. iii. 569; G. Pod.
fines of Croatia, Dalmatia, and Hungary, Laur. 34 ; Bouq. xviii. 310-2 ; xix. 748,
sent his bishops into southern France 753.

2 F 2
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himself from the thi-eatened danger by offering, before a council

held by a legate at Boiirges in 1225, to submit to the church in

everything and to devote liimself to the extirpation of heresy,

were fruitless." The crusade was actively preached, and in the

spring of 122G, Louis at the head of a vast force set out for

the south. Avi<rnon, which had been faithful to the counts of

Toulouse, and for ten years had shared their excommunication,

offered him a passage across its bridge, on condition that he

should pass on without entering the town ;
" but he angi-ily

rejected this offer, and swore that he would not advance further

until he should have reduced the place.'' A siege was therefore

commenced, which lasted from the early part of June to

September ; and during this time a sickness broke out in the

army, which carried off many, and fatally shattered the health

of Louis himself. Avignon was taken, and was condemned to

lose its walls, with fifty of the best houses ; "" but the Idng's

further progress was unattended with any considerable triumphs.

The siege of Toulouse was deferred until a future cam-

paign, and on his return Louis died at Montpensier,

leaving his crown to a son only twelve years old.^

The war was continued ; Raymond, according to one chroni-

cler, disgraced himself by the barbarities which he committed

after a success gained over the invaders in 1228 ;' and perhaps

the indignation excited by this impolitic cruelty may have

tended to swell the ranks of the crusaders. In 1229, Raymond
was glad to conclude a treaty by wliich a part of his territories

was given up at once to France, and provision was made that

" Hard. vii. 134-5. citizens invited him to enter with a few
p Gnil. Pod. Laiir. 35. The origin of followers—intending to kill him.) Tliere

this bridge is ascribed to a youth named is a letter from the prelates and nobles

Benedict, who in 1177 ajtpLared at of the army to Frederick II., assuring

Avignon, saying that lie was commis- him that, in besieging tlie people of
sioncd by God to build it. His first Avignon as heretics and fautors of
announcements were UK.'t with ridicule

;
heretics, they had no intention of invad-

but he collected money, partly Ijy dis- ing the imperial riglits. HiiilL-lireTi.

playing some miracles, and the work was ii. G12.

done (R. Altissiod. in Bouq. xii. 298; ' Annal. Dunst. p. 101.

Cliron. S. Mart. Lemovic, ib. 455). The « Chron. Turon. 317 ; G. Pod. Laur. 30.

bridge lias since l)cen partly carried Some chroniclers ascribe the death of

away; but some aichcs and a little Louis to poison (e.g. Ciiron. Aquicinct.

chapel Htill remain. The road ]iasscs a.d. 122G ; Patrol. clx.\ wiiich, according

outside the city, Ix'tween the Phone and to Weiidover. was administered by Count
the clilfor tlie " Rocher des Uoms ;

" and Theobald of Cliamjiagne, out of love tor

Louis objwted totiike tiiis road as being tlie queen Blanche. AVendover says that

dangerous from its narrowni'ss, as well as this was during the siege of Avignon, but
discrediUvble to a prince of his imiHirt- tiiat the death was kejit secret for a time,

ance. See Sism. vi. 583-G. iv. 133-4.

1 G. Pod. Laur. 1. c. ; Chron. Turon. ' M. Paris, 349. See Martin, iv. 14,

314-7. (This writer says that the who questioua this.
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the rest slioulJ eventually devolve to the crown"—a treaty which

proved that in the estimation of the crusaders the question of

territory was more important than that of heresy. Eaymond

himself was allowed to appear in the dress of a penitent, and

received absolution from a legate in the cathedral of Paris on

Good Friday."

But measures were taken for the suppression of heresy. It

was a condition of the treaty that an university should be founded

at Toulouse, in order to the counteraction of heretical teaching ;^

and thus the spmt of southern literature was put down by the

scholasticism of the north.'' At a council held at Toulouse in

1229, canons of excessive strictness were enacted—that no one

should read the Scriptures in the vernacular tongue^ (a prohibi-

tion of which there had been no earlier example) ;
that no one

suspected of heresy should be allowed to practise as a physician,

or to have access to persons on their deathbeds;'' that all male

persons from the age of fourteen, and females from the age ot

twelve, should be required to abjure heresy ;*= that all persons

should communicate thrice a year, under pain of being

suspected as heretics.*^ Severe disabilities were inflicted on all

who should in any way favour heretics ;^ and it was ordered

that in every parish two, three, or more laymen of good repute

should be sworn to search out all suspicious persons, and to

denounce them to the bishop, or to the lord of the place.* But

this machinery, which was subject to the bishop in each diocese,

was shortly after superseded by the Inquisition, which the pope

committed into the hands of the Dominicans.^ In the
^ ^ ^^33

proceedings of this tribunal, the ordinary rules of

judicial fairness were utterly set aside. The names of witnesses

were not disclosed ;^ all manner of persons, however criminal or

infamous, and even although partakers in the same guilt, were

" Mansi. xxiii. 163-176; TQlemont, '0.1. This was in accordance with the

Vie de St. Louis, ii. 5 ; Martin, iv. 125, Council of Avignon in 1209 (c. 3), and

geqq. with the 3rd Canon of the IVth Council
'^ G. Pod. Laur. 39. Others place of Lateran (originally derived from an

this on Maunday Thursday, which is order of Lucius I II.—see p. 189 ; Giesel.

more agreeable to the discipline of the II., ii. 593). The Coiuicil of Narbonue

church. Tillem. ii. 9. in 1227 (c. 14) called these detectives by

y Mansi, xxiii. 166 ; Greg. IX., Ep. 28, the name of testes synodules.

ib.; Albcric. Tr.-Font. ap. Bouq. xxi. s Acta SS. Aug. 4, pp. 111-8.

599; Bulajus, iii. 149, seqq., 156; *> Cone. Narbonn., a.d. 1235, c. 22;

Tillem. ii. 19. Paris had until this time Cone. BiteiT. 1246, in Mansi, xxiii. 691

;

hem the only university in France. Letter of Abp. of Narbonnc, ib. 715,

" Martin, iv. 154. seqq. See the " Doctrina de modo pro-

"0.14.' ''CIS. ''0.12. cedendi contra Hajreticos,' iu Mart.

d C. 13. « Cc. 3, seqq. Thes. v. 1795, seqcp
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iulmittecl to give evidence,' and theii- evidence was believed

against the denials of the accused.*^ Ensnaring questions were

l)ut, and torture was employed to wring out avowals of heresy.™

The iniquitous proceedings and cruelties of the inquisitors soon

I)roduced a general exasperation. At Toulouse, Narbonne,

Albi, Avignonnet, and other places the inquisitors were driven

out, or even murdered by the infuriated people," In order to

mitigate this feeling, the pope in 1237 ordered that the less

stern Franciscans should be associated with the Dominicans,

and from that year to 1241 the inquisition was suspended." The
disturbances of Languedoc long continued to break out afresh

from time to time, councils renewed their enactments for

the detection of heresy,'' and Kaymond in 1234 issued a code of

regulations for the same purpose.'^ In order to preserve his credit

for orthodoxy, the count often found himself compelled to share

in acts which he abhorred, while his position was made uneasy

by the watchfulness of bishop Fulk and his successor, who were

always ready to tax him with lukewarmness in the cause of the

church. A fresh insurrection in 1242 ended in his being

obliged to throw himself on the mercy of Louis IX., by whom he

was generously treated. The pope, Gregory IX., released him
from a crusading vow which he had been compelled to make, and

bestowed on him the marquisate of Provence ; and in his last

years he was much employed in attempts to reconcile Innocent

IV. with Frederick/ Raymond VII. died- in 1249, having a

short time before signalised his orthodoxy by presiding at the

execution of eighty " perfect " Cathari at Agen.®

IV. In the mean time, Louis IX. of France ' grew up under

the careful guardianship of his mother, Blanche of Castillo, who

administered the affairs of the kingdom through a time of no

' Cone. Narbnnn. c. 24 ; VI. Decret. ° ISIjvrtcne, Thes. i. 985, 992 ; Tillcm.

v., ii. 5. See Limborch, I. iv., c. 9, ii. 243, 287 ; Schrockli, xxix. 592-4.
I* CdiK-. Narbouii. c. 26. ° Schrockh, xxix. 594.
>" SecLiinlxiicli, 1. iv.,c'. 14; Giescler, >' 7i. ;/. Cone. Biturr., A.D. 1233 ; Cone.

jr., ii. 59tJ-7. When tlie Count and tbo Albigeiis. a.p. 1254.

Coii-suls of Toulou.si', iu 1235, begged i Kayn. 1233. GO, and IMausi's note;

tbut the usual tonus of justiee siioukl be Mansi, Concilia, xxiii.

observed, it was refused, as the proposal ' Martin, iv. 156, 192-8.

was consiilered too favourable to tlie " Bern. Guidonis, iu Bouq. xix. 228;

lieri'ties, whom tlie Count was accused of Martin, iv. 249.

encouraging fTilh in. ii. 243\ A Donii- ' In vol. xx. of the 'Eecueil des llis-

niean wlio was brought before the In- toriens do la France,' are Livt's of Louis

quisition of Toulouse in 1319 said tiiat by his Doniiniean Confessor, Godfrey of

if St. Peter and St. Paul were subjected Beaulieu ; liy his chaplain "Williuui of

to its processes, they could not clear Chartres; by a monk of St. Denys ; by

themselves of heresy. Lib. Seutent. cd. Queen Margaret'.-- Confe.-^sor ; by Join-

Liniboreli, 2o9. viile; and by William of Naugis.
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ordinary difficulties with signal ability and energy. The strong

and stern character of Blanche—in which the love of influence

and domination put on the appearance of religious strictness,

although even this was not enough to exempt her from the

assaults of scandal—maintained its mastery over Louis to the

end of her life ; and her tyranny was remorselessly exercised

towards his queen, Margaret of Provence, to whom she married

him in 1234."^ The contrast between Louis and his contem-

porary, Frederick, was very remarkable. While the emperor

was sce^^tical in his opinions and lax in his morals, Louis was

rigorously strict in everything that was regarded as belonging

to the saintly character. He daily heard mass, twice at least,

sometimes three or four times ;
^ he attended the canonical

hours, and, when informed that his nobles found fault with this,

he defended himself by saying that no one would have blamed

him if he had spent twice as much time in dicing or in hunt-

ing.^ His private devotions were frequent and fervent ; every

day he read, or caused to be read to him, some portion of the

Scriptures with a commentary, and some part of the writings of

St. Augustine ; every Friday he confessed his sins, and received the

discipline from his confessor. He was rigidly ascetic as to food

and drink ; he refrained from all worldly sports and pastimes,

and, as far as was possible, from the outward pomp of royalty

;

he was careful as to his language, avoiding all oaths, and enact-

ing severe penalties against the use of them \^ he diligently exer-

cised himself in acts of charity and pious bounty, and in per-

sonal ministrations to the sick, the needy, and the afflicted.*

He treated the clergy, and especially the new orders of friars,

with reverence ; he was connected with tlie Franciscan order as

a tertiary," and is reported to have said that, if he could divide

himself into two, he would give one half to the Dominicans and

the other to the Franciscans.'' He devoted some of his children

to the monastic life, and it is said that he was at one time

" Joinville, 281 ; W. Nung. 322 ; v. 324, seqq.

Martin, iv. 169 ; Chron. de Keims, in ^ G. Belloloc. 33. See Clem. IV., Ep.
Boiiq. xxii. 317 ; Tillem. ii. 321-2. 689, in Martene, Thes. ii.

'' Matthew Paris relates that Louis, " G. Belloloc. 7-9, 18, 19; Monach.
in conversation with Henry III,, ex- Sandionys. pp. 36, 48, 52-3; Giiill.

pressed a preference of .sermons over Carnot. 27, 35 ; Joinville, 193-4, 292-8

;

masses ; to which the English king Giiill. Nang. 402-4. As to his com--

replied that he would rather see his tesy, the monk of St. Denys notes that

friend often than hear another speaking, he " spoke to every one in the plural."

however well, of him. 736. 36.

y G. Belloloc. 21, 50-1 ; Confess. Eeg. ^ Wadding, iii. 350-2.

Margar. 71, seqq.; Joiuv. 198-9. See « G. Belloloc. 12. For his bounty to

for the details of his piety, &c., Tillem. the two orders, see Tillem. i. 135.
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desirous of entering one of the mendicant orders, when he was

dissuaded by his queen's representation that he would better

fulfil his duty by striving as a king to keep his realm in peace,

and to benefit the church.'' His justice was such, that of his

own accord he gave up to the English king some territories

which had once belonged to England ;
® and from a like motive

he caused an inquiry to be made as to the possessions acquired

by the crown during the last three reigns, and restored those

which had been unjustly obtained/ The reputation of this

virtue induced Henry III. and the insurgent barons of England

to choose liim as arbiter of their differences.'^ Among the

popular superstitions of the age, the reverence for relics was that

to which Louis was especially addicted, and the capture of Con-

stantinople by the Latins enabled him to gratify his ttiste by
acquiring many objects of very high pretensions. To this we are

indebted for the beautiful " Holy Chapel " of Paris, which was

built by Peter of Montreuil at his expense, and richly endowed
by him, for the reception of the crown of thorns, a piece of the

true cross, and other memorials of the Saviour's passion.''

Yet although the religion of Louis had much in it that must

appear to us weak, he was not a slave of the hierarchy. High
as was his regard for the papacy, he had learnt from Scripture

lessons of right which enabled him to look above the will of

popes. That principle of the equality of clergy and laity before

tlie law of the land, by the assertion of which Henry IL of

England had provoked the indignation of the hierarchy, and in

opposition to which Becket hud endured exile and death, was

firmly established in France by the saintly king, whose very

reverence for the clergy induced him to refuse them immunity
from crime.' He was careful to guard his prerogative against

the encroachments of the hierarchy;'' and by his " Pragmatic
Sanction," which will be more particularly noticed hereafter,'"

he laid the foundation of those "liberties" which for centuries

were the distinctive privilege of the Galilean church. And,

•> G. Bflloloc. 12, 14. Midaid. SiKMsion. tip. DAclior.ii. 491-2
;

« Joiuv. 200; M. Paris, 73G ; Annal. Amial. Saiulioiiys., ib. i. 497 ; W. Nang.
Waver!., a.v. 1259; Martin, iv. 2152; 32(3; Guil). Caruc.t. 27; IM. Paris, 54G

;

(iuizot, iii. 244. Tilkinout is aunising Gibbon, vi. tJG-7; JMart.in, iv. 177.
as t(j this, ii. 373-4

; iv. 102. Matthew Paris styles it " Capellam niiri-
' Ilallani, ii. 28. fici decoris." I.e.
K DAclury, iii. G42 ; Raumer, iv. 144. ' See Ravu. 123G. 31, scqq. ; Alex.

See below, p. 458. He is, however, IV., ad Ludov. ap. D Acherv, iii. 034

;

much Warned by tho party of tlie liarons Martin, iv. 1(!G; Mihn. iv. 383-1.
for his award. Annal. Dunstapl. 227. "^ See Raumer, iv. 145.

• Confessor Re^,'. Murg. 75; Cijrcii. S. '" See p. 405: (iuizot. iii. 258.
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while Frederick was engaged in a deadly struggle with the

popes, the saintly character and high reputation of Louis enabled

him to assert the royal and tlie national rights without exciting

the opposition of Kome.° At home they tended greatly to in-

crease the influence of the crown, and under Louis the royal

territory was extended by important additions," while the ex-

ample of such a character was more powerful than anything else

to win back for religion that respect of mankind which was

endangered alike by the scepticism of Frederick and by the

gross worldly ambition of his papal opponents.

Louis held religious error in abhorrence, and believed the use

of the sword to be lawful as a means of suppressing it. " No
one," he said, " ought to dispute with Jews unless he be a very

good clerk ; but the layman, when he heareth the Christian law

spoken against, ought not to defend it save with the sword, which

he should thrust as far as it will go into the unbeliever's belly." p

Yet while Frederick, by way of vindicating his own orthodoxy,

exercised cruel severities against his heretical subjects, the per-

secutions which in the earlier part of the reign of Louis were

carried on in Languedoc were done without his consent, and it

was probably owing to him that the inquisition was never esta-

blished in any other part of France."^

The popes had always endeavoured to keep the idea of a

crusade before the eyes of the western nations, but with little

effect; indeed the chief hindrance to a general armament for

the recovery of the Holy Land was to be found in that policy

by w^hich they gave the character of a crusade to the wars

against the heretics of Langnedoc and the pagans of northern

Europe, and to their own wars against the Hohenstaufen princes,

so that tliese nearer and less formidable enterprises diverted and

dispersed the forces which might otherwise have been combined

in the cause of Palestine.'" From time to time small expeditions

were made, as that of Richard of Cornwall, in 1240 ;' but, if the

n Raumer, iv. 146. quam aliqui Christiani, qvii ex hac occa-

o Sisiu. viii. 67-8 ; Guizot, iii. 24G

;

sionc etiani majoribus n.sm-is popiUum

Ilallaiii, i. 27. opprimebant." But the kiug would not

p Joinv. 198. He held Jews in such listen to this. Guill. Carnot. 36.

horror that he would not allow any of <i Martin, iv. 173 ; Milm. iv. 379, 380.

their property to be converted to his use, William of Chartres praises hiin for his

and ordered that they should either for- attention to inquisitors, and for saying,

sake usui-y or leave his kingdom. Some " negotium fidei debere omnibus aliis

counsellors suggested that, since people anteponi" (35); but he does not produce

must get loans, " melius esse ac tolerabi- anything special iu support of this,

lius qirod JutUtii, qui jam damuati sunt, • VVilkon, vi. 29-30, 49.

hnjus damuatiouis exerceaut officiuia ' M. Paris, 545, 566-8 ; Eaumer, iv. 59.
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]\lussulmans had been united among themselves, they miglit

easily have driven the Christians out of the land. The sultans

of Damascus and of Egypt, however, were in bitter hostility to

each other, and, while the one allied himself with the Templars,

the other entered into a connexion with the Knights of the

Hospital.' The Templars, in 1243, besieged the Hospitallers

in their house at Acre, and, in order to insult the emperor

Frederick, they turned the Teutonic order out of their posses-

sions, to the weakening of the Christian cause, and to the

encouragement of the infidels.'^

Soon after this, however, a new power appeared on the scene.

The Chorasmians, who had gained possession of Persia, were

driven from that country by the advance of the Mongols, and

their barbarous hordes poured into Syria and the Holy Land.^^

In September 1244, Jerusalem fell into their hands. A gi'eat

slaughter- of the inhabitants took place ; the churches were

robbed of their ornaments, the Holy Sepulchre and the royal

tombs were violated
;
places and things which the Saracens had

respected, either from a common feeling of their sanctity or in

observance of conventions with the Christians, were now exposed

to brutal profanation. "^ The Ciu'istians, when it was too late,

allied themselves with the Moslem against this new enemy, but

their joint forces were defeated with great loss in October 1244.^

Earnest and urgent requests for help, such as had been only too

frequent on former occasions, were sent to the west/ and the

subject of a crusade was discussed at the council of Lyons. But

in answer to the proposal of a contribution, it was said that the

misappropriation of money collected under the pretext of a

crusade had produced a general distrust ;
'^ and when preachers

were sent to stir up the western nations for the holy cause,

they met in many quarters N\itli no favourable response. The
Christians of Spain were, as at other times, engaged with their

own Moorish neighbours; Germany and Italy were distracted

by the disputes between the emperor and the pope ; and when
the bishop of Beyrout visited England, he was told by King
Henry tliat, after having been so often deceived in such matters,

the English would not join in the undertaking. " The king of

France may go," said Henry ;
" for his people will follow him

;

• Raiimer, iv. 58. xx. 3-i6; Tillem. iii. 3G-7 ; Raumcr, iv.

" M. Piiii-s, (;(I4. 60.
" Vine. Bi'llov. xxix. 88. y Tillera. iii. 38-42; Raumcr, iv. 62.
" M. rafi.s, GI8-i;21; Letter of the = M. Paris, 621, &c.

riitriarch, 63 1 -3; \V. Naug. iu Bouq. » lb. 67i).
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but I am uneasy as to tlie French, the Scots, and the Welsh,

and the pope protects those who rise against me." ^

In the autumn of 1244, while Innocent IV. was on his way
from Sutri to Lyons, Louis fell dangerously ill at Pontoise."^

The most urgent means of intercession were used in his behalf;

sacred relics were exposed, in the hope of adding fervency to

the prayers of the faithful ; but recovery seemed to be hopeless.

At length, after the king had been long speechless, and was even

supposed by some of his attendants to be already dead, he sent

for the bishop of Paris, and asked that the cross might be given

to him. From that hour he recovered ; but wlien he spoke of

the engagement which he had contracted to the crusade, his wife

and mother, with other advisers both secular and spiritual—even
the bishop himself, the famous schoolman William of Auvergne
—endeavoured to dissuade him from the enterprise by urging

that his duties to his kingdom required him to stay at home

;

that the promise, made when he was not fully master of himself,

was not to be regarded as binding ; and. that he might help the

Holy War as effectually by sending troops to the east as by
going in person.*^ Louis, however, adhered to his resolution, nor

was it shaken by the discovery that he must expect but little

co-operation from other countries, and that even among his own
subjects his zeal met with little sympathy.*^

It was the custom of sovereigns at high festivals to bestow

dresses on their courtiers ; and on Christmas-day, when a solemn

service was to be held at the " holy chapel " before daybreak,

Louis caused a number of garments to be distributed among
the nobles who were in attendance on him. On passing from the

dimness without into the fully-lighted chapel, the receivers were

astonished to find that these garments were marked with the

cross, so that, according to the ideas of that time, they had
unwittingly bound themselves to the holy war, and it was im-

possible to draw back.*^ The preparations for a crusade were
therefore actively carried on, and on the 12th of June, 1248,

the king, having settled a regency, of which his mother was the

b lb. 685. In Rymer there are many Paris (207). See the editor's note there,

letters ou the suliject of the crusade. ^ Joinv. 207-8 ; W. Nang. oii-6 ; M.
Innocent urged the English to take part Paris, 625 ; Joh. Iper. in Mart. Thes. iii.

in it (i. 272) ; but he desired Henry to 725 ; Tillem. iii. 58-61 ; Martin, iv. 200,
stay at home, as he and Louis could not 213.

be spared at once. 270 (a.d. 1250;. « Raumer, iii. 150.
" W. Nang. ap. Bouq. xx. 3H. Join- <"

]\I. Paris {690), is the only au-
ville, however, places this illness at tliority for this. Wilken, vii. 27-S.
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head, took the oriHamme from the altar of St. Denj's, and set

out on the expedition. From that time he laid aside all the

ensigns of royalty, and all luxury of dress ;^ and, as he went

along, he visited the chief monasteries which lay in his way,

edifying the inmates by his piety and self-denial, and entreating

the assistance of their prayers.'* At Lyons, he had interviews

Mith the pope, whose quarrel with the emperor he had found to

be the gi-eat obstacle to the crusade ; and he was deeply grieved

and disgusted at finding that he was unable to produce any effect

by exhorting him to peace for the general sake of Christendom.

But, notwithstanding these feelings as to Innocent, he showed

his reverence for the papal office by confessing his sins to him

very elaborately, and devoutly receiving his absolution.'

From Aigues Mortes—his only Mediterranean port, which he

Aug. 25. had done much to improve'^—Louis sailed to Cyprus,
Sept. 18. ^vliich had been chosen as the place of meeting for the

expedition ; and from the irregularity with which his recruits

arrived, it was found necessary to remain there for the winter,™

During this time uiaiiy of the Crusaders sickened and died, and

the army would have been in great distress for provisions, had it

not been largely relieved by the friendship or the policy of the

excommunicated emperor." The empress of Constantinople, a

daughter of John of Brienne, arrived to solicit the king's aid for

the sinking power of the Latins;" but Louis, although he ex-

pressed a hearty sympathy with her misfortunes, would not be

diverted from the proper object of his expedition. An embassy

also appeared in the name of the khan of the Mongols, who was

represented as offering his alliance, and as professing to have

derived a favourable disposition towards Christianity from a

Christian mother. Louis received the ambassadors with courtesy,

and dismissed them with gifts for their master ; but in the event

it appeared as if they had acted without authority, and the com-

munication with the khan led to no result.P

B W. Nang. 35G ; Till.m. ii. 178-!). -" W. Nang. 35G; IMartin, iv. 217-8.
•> Salunbene, who was in th<^ Francis- " Mart. Coll. Anipl. i. 124; Pet. de

can convent at Sens, gives an interusting Vin., Ep. iii. 23-4; M. Paris, 7G5 ;

account of the king's visit. Louis, he Tillem. iii. 209.

says, appeared in the guise of a jjilgriin, ° For the decline and fall of this cm-
walking on foot; hi' was tall and thin, pirc, see Gihhon, vi. 5[), seqij. The
more like a monk than a warriur, "ha- empress was indebted to Joinviile's cha-

bens vultnm angi lieum, et faeiem gra- rity fur the u>eans ufapix'miug indecent

tiosam" 93. attiro before Louis. Joinv. 212.

• M. Paris. 749 ; W. Nang. 352 ; Mar- >' W. Nang. 358. 3(;2 ; M Paris, 770
;

tin, iv. 201, 208. 214 ; Kaiuner. iv. 95G. Ep. Tnscnl. E|). ad Papam, ib. 3G4 ;

^ Tillem. iii. 112. Aunal. S. lludb. Siilisbnrg. ap. Pertz, ix.
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On the 19th of May, 1249, the crusading force set sail for

Damietta, where it effected a landing on the 5th of June.*^ The

city was taken with ease, the defenders deserting it by night ;

"

but this was almost the only success which the Crusaders had to

boast. The remembrance of the misfortunes endured by the

former expedition to Egypt, and the necessity of waiting for

their companions, who had been scattered by a violent storm,

and for other expected accessions, delayed their advance until

the rising of the Nile should have subsided ; and tlius the enemy

had time to recover from the first alarm produced by the in-

vasion, while the inaction of the army resulted in a general

demoralization, so that .the camp of the saintly king became

full of gross and open profligacy.' At length, on the 20th of

November, the advance towards Cairo was commenced ; but it

proved to be a series of disasters. In a battle, near Feb. 7,

Mansurah, Louis was victorious ; but he had to mourn ^-^'^•

the loss of his brother Kobert of Ailois, of the Earl of Salisbury

with almost all his English followers, and of a great number of

other soldiers, including many knights of the religious-military

orders.* Pestilence and famine began to do their work on the

Franks, and it soon became evident that the conquest of Egypt

was hopeless." The sultan's offer of Palestine in exchange for

Damietta had before been refused i"^ but when it was now pro-

posed by the Christians to exchange Damietta for Jerusalem

alone, the sultan declared that Louis must become a hostage for

the performance of the bargain."" The distress increased; tlie

Christians found themselves reduced to eat their horses, dis-

regarding the prohibitions of Lent;'' their fleet was destroyed;

the Saracens surrounded the army in vast numbers ; the sluices

of the river were opened with fatal effect ;
^ many Crusaders

apostatised ; and Louis himself was so ill that his life was in

249; Trivet, 211; Joinv. 211-5. The « Joinv. 217, 222-3, 229-230; W.
editors of the ' Eec. des Hist, de la Nang. 374; Tillem. iii. 260-2; Martiu,

France,' (xx. 211), suppose the mission to iv. 222-3.

have been real, but that tlie envoys forged * Joinv. 224, 232 ; M. Paris, 7S9-796

;

the letters which they produced. Cf. W. Nang. 228, 374 ; Tillem. iii. 301-314 ;

Tillem. iii. 222. Wilken (vii. 79) thinks Witk. vii. 157-173; Mai-tin, iv. 225-

thiit they were sent as spies. One of them 7.

was recognised by a Dominican who had " Joinv. 232, 235-6.

been at the Tartar court. Tillem. iii. " Raumer, iv. 156. See, however,

219. Wilk. vii. 193-4.

1 Wilken, vii. 100. Their numbers ^ Joinv. 237.

were very variously estimated from 50,000 y M. Paris, 774-6; Martin, iv.

to 139,000 ! Raumer, iv. 153. 230.
• "^ Joinv. 215-6 ; W. Nang. 370 ; Martin, ^ Raumer, iv. 158; Wilken, vii.

iv. 220. 188.
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danger. Against such difiSculties and perils lie found it im-

possible to struggle any longer, and on the 8th of April he

surrendered to the mercy of the Saracens.*

But even in captivity his dignified and saintly bearing, and

the constancy with which he performed his devotions, impressed

the Mussulmans witli reverence.^ The sultan, Turan-shah, to

whom he had become' prisoner, was assassinated, in
"^^ "' revenge for some slights by which he had provoked his

Turkish Mamelukes, and the murderers, rushing into the pre-

sence of Louis with their bloody weapons in their hands, asked

what ho would give them for having delivered him from an

enemy who had intended to put him to death. Their leader is

said to have demanded of him the degree of knighthood, to

which the king answered that it could not be conferred,

unless on condition of his becoming a Christian.'' Finding that

he was unmoved by their threats, it is said that the infidels

thought of choosing the Most Christian king to fill the vacant

throne."^

The dealings for ransom were difficult, and the collection of

the money was slow ; and in the mean time the Saracens got rid

of many of their prisoners, especially the sick, by killing them in

cold blood and throwing their bodies into the Nile.® Louis, with

characteristic integrity, refused to enter into any arrangement

for his own liberation, unless it should include all his compa-

nions ;
^ he refused to leave his captivity until the covenanted sum

was made up, although the means of doing so were ofi'ered to

him ;
^ and when some of his followers boasted that in paying the

ransom they had put a trick on the enemy, he indignantly ordered

that the deceit sliould be amended.'' The new sultan, struck with

his behaviour, voluntarily remitted a large portion of the ransom;

but Damietta, the sole conquest which the Christians had made,

was to bo given up. The Saracens stipulated that, if they should

fail in performing their part of the treaty, they would abjui-e

the religion of Islam, and wished the king to bind himself by a

similar oath, that in case of failure as to his engagements he

should be disgraced as a renegade, " as one who spits and tramjjles

» Joinv. 238 ; W. Nang. 378 ; Martin, •> Gibbon thinks this possible (v. 502).

iv. 2:J()-2; Wilkcn, vii. I'J7-2(i(). Wilken disbrlievcs tlieso stories, vii.

b G. du litlloloc. 25 ; Wilken, vii. 2iJ8. 257.

255-G. « Joinv. 241 ; Tillem. iii. 344 ; Wil-
<^ Joinv. 245-G; W. Carnot. 31, 51

;
ken. vii. 21G.

Conf. Resj;. Jlarg. 08; Mon. Sundionya. ^ ftlon. Sandionj-s. 55. e Joinv. 250.

;>o W. Nung. 3S0. h Conf. Keg. Marg. 110.
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on the cross;" but be refused witb borror to admit such words

even by way of supposition.'

On recovering bis bberty, Louis sailed for Acre, and there re-

joined bis queen, who bad left Damietta after having

given birth to a son, on whom she bestowed the ominous

name of Tristan.'^ The king resolved to remain in the Holy

Land in order to watch over the execution of the treaty by

the Saracens ; be repaired the fortifications of Acre, Sidon,

Ccesarea, and other places which were still in possession of the

Christians,™ and endeavoured to reconcile their divisions. But

although he ardently desired to see Jerusalem, and although the

sultan of Damascus was willing to permit him, be refrained out

of deference to the suggestion of his counsellors, that, if the first

of Christian kings were to visit the holy city without delivering

it from the infidels, the desire to deliver it would die away

among Christians."* The only gratification, therefore, which he

allowed himself was a pilgrimage to Nazareth, which be per-

formed with deep devotion.°

Innocent IV. wrote from Lyons a letter of consolation "to the

king, and ordered that prayers should be jjut up throughout

France for bis deliverance,'^ But the pope's conduct in stirring

up war at home, while the champion of the cross was in cap-

tivity—in diverting to a crusade against Frederick and Conrad

the money which should have served for the ransom of Louis,

and the forces which might have delivered him—produced a strong

feeling of indignation, which became more vehement as it pene-

trated deeper into the lower ranks of society.*^ And out of this feel-

ins: grew a strange movement, beginning in the north ofo O O J o o
A.D. 1251.

France, among some shepherds and others of the poorest

class, who styled themselves Pastoureaux. These professed to have

for their object the deliverance of the king, and to believe that

that which other means had failed to effect would be granted to

their simplicity.' As they went along their numbers swelled,

and among the recruits were many lawless rufSans, who were

bent on profiting by the enthusiasm of the time. At their iiead

was a mysterious personage about sixty years of age, who spoke

French, German, and Latin.® This personage was styled the

i Joiuv. 247 ; Couf. Keg. Marg. 67. 282. - Joinv. 274.
k JoiBV. 252 ; Wilken, vii. 245. ° W. Nang. 384-6.
"» W. Naug. 384. Such was the sin- p Epp. 16-7, in Mansi, xxiii.

fulness of Acre that a legate said to i M. Paris, 803 ; Martin, iv. 240.

Joinvtlle that it cauld only be washed '' W. Nang. 382 ; M. Paris, 822.

out by the blood of the inhabitants. ' M. Paris, 1. c. Some add Arabic.
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Master of Hungary—a title which would seem to indicate a

connexion with the Manichreans about the Danube ; but won-

derful stories were told of him—that he possessed a charm

which irresistibly drew all men to follow him ; that he was an

apostate Cistercian monk ; that he was the same who forty years

before had been the leader of the Children's Crusade;* that he

was a Mahometan and a sorcerer, who had engaged for a certain

price to deliver a multitude of Christians into the hands of tlie

sultan of Babylon."

On reaching the capital, the Pastoureaux were favourably

treated by the queen-mother, who admitted their chief to an

interview with her, and bestow^ed presents on them ;
^ but even

at Paris they began to display the real character of the move-

ment, and as they proceeded further towards the south it became

more and more manifest. They abused, assaulted, and ev^en

killed clergymen, monks, and especially friars; they vented

wild and blasj^hemous doctrines, and usurped priestly functions

—

the ^Master of Hungary appearing with a mitre on his head.^

At Orleans, as the Master was preaching, he was interrupted by
a student of the university, who told him that he was a heretic

and a deceiver. The student's skull was immediately cleft by

one of the fanatics ; a general attack w^as made on the clergy
;

and a tumult arose which was attended with much slaughter on

both sides. The bishop interdicted the city, and the queen-

mother, on being informed of these scenes, withdrew her protec-

tion from the Pastoureaux. '^ At Bourges, they pillaged the syna-

gogue and the houses of the Jews, and committed great outrages

of other kinds, which provoked the inhabitants to rise against

them and drive them out of the town. The Master of Hungary

was pursued and slain, and many of his followers were hanged."

Some of the party straggled on to Bordeaux, but Simon do

]\Iontfort, Earl of Leicester, who commanded there for the king

of England, refused to admit them into the town, and compelled

them by threats to withdraw from the neighbourhood. Many of

them were dro\Mied in the Gironde.'' Another division made

Wilken, vii. 290. For a collection of >' Ibid.; Cbron. Sandionya. lit];

j);iH.siiges relating to tlic Pustouriaux, soc Tillcm. iii. 42',), seqq.

D'Aigeiitrc, i. IGl, stqci. ' See p. :MI. ^ 1\I. Taris. 823 ; IMartiii, iv. 245.
" Chron. Sandion. in Buuq. xxi. 114; " Cliron. Sandionys. 11(5; W. Nang.

W. Nang. .^.S2; M. Taris, 822; JpIi. 382; I\I. Taris, 824. 'fiio Annals of

Oxenedee, 1<;7. An anonymous clironi- Tewkesbury (145) and of lUirton (292)

cler gives bini tbe name of li"ger (Bouq. describe tbe Master at bis deatb as call-

xxi. 83) ; otbcrs call bim James. ing on '.' Dcum suum Macbometuni."
' U. Pari.-, 823. " M. Paris, 824.
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for IMarseilles, where tbey arrived with numbers greatly reduced.

Some of thera were hanged and the rest dispersed, and thus

this movement came to an end.°

Blanche had often urged her son to return from the East, on

the ground tliat a man was needed for the conduct of the Govern-

ment.'^ A war broke out with Flanders, in which the French

suffered severely ;
^ and on the 1st of March, 1252, the queen-

motlier died,' leaving the regency in the hands of her sons

Charles Count of Anjou, and Alphonsus. Louis was deeply

affected by the news of her death ;& and, after having consulted

his advisers, he resolved to return home.^ A few days after

Easter, 1254, he embarked at Acre. His vessel was fur-
. Apr. 24.

nished with a chapel in which the canonical hours were

regularly performed ; there were three sermons weekly, and a

course of religious instruction was established for the sailors,'

whose lack of opportunities for learning had excited the king's

compassion."^ After a stormy voyage often weeks, Louis landed at

Hyeres, and on the 7th of September he reached Paris, after an

absence of more than six years.™ All who saw him were struck

with the appearance of profound grief and dejection which he wore.

He had lost much, while he had gained nothing for Christendom
;

he had failed in a manner which would have been igTiominious but

for the saintly virtue and the patient courage which he had dis-

played throughout his reverses and sufferings. He ascribed to

his own sinfulness the disasters which had befallen the Christian

force ; and he did not consider his crusading vow to have been

fulfilled by the expedition wliicli had cost him so dear."

« Martin, iv. 247. ' " Cousiderans quod hujusmodi gens
'' Joinv 2.')4. « M. Paris, 891. auduct rarissime verbum Dei." G.
f See Wilken, vii. 341, as to tlie Belloloc. 23, 29.

date. ^ W. Nang. 388 ; Martin, iv. 256.

B Joinv. 281 ; W. Nang. 386 ; G. de "> Tillem. iv. 45. See Tillem. c. 337.

Belloloc. 28; Tillem. iii. 453-6. Cf. Wilken, vii. 349-350.
h Mon. Saudionys. 56. " M. Paris, 895 ; Joinv. 290.
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CHAPTER III.

KI50M IIIK ELP:CTI0N OF POPE ALEXANDER IV. TO THE DEATH OE

LOUIS IX. OF FRANCE.

A.n. 1 204-1270.

TiiR successor of Innocent IV. was Reginald, Bishop of Ostia, a

I )ec. 21, member of the Franciscan order, and nephew of Gregory
12)4. l^^ ^Iq ^qq]^ {\^q name of Alexander IV., and began

his pontificate by issuing a circular letter to all bishops, in which

he requested the benefit of their prayers; but the favourable

expectations which this produced were somewliat disappointed

by the sequel of his pontificate.* Alexander, although he wished

to follow the same policy as his predecessor, was far inferior to

Innocent in ability, and without his strength of character; and

while he is praised for his piety and for his kindly disposition,

he is said to have been a dupe of flatterers, and a tool of those

who made the Roman court odious by their rapacity and ex-

tortion.*'

Manfred, a prince of great talents and brilliant accomplish-

ments,'^ was able, by his political skill and by the popular graces

of liis character, to extend his influence, and in this he was the

more readily successful, because, unlike his Hohenstaufen ances-

tors, he did not rely on the arms of the Germans, who were more
hated by the Italians than even the infidel Saracens."^ Within

two years, he regained for his nephew Conradin the kingdom of

Apulia and Sicily, having been urged on to make himself master

of the whole by the pope's refusal to ratify a treaty which pro-

posed a division of the territory,® A cry arose that he should be

king, and about the same time a report was spread that Conradin

» ]\L Pari.-', S'.IT, '.)2(l. especially fond of liis own order, the
^ " Vir.utiiiiiiit, sjitis beniojimsetbono Franciscans, and, on being asked by

religiosu.s assiduus in orationibus, in them to apjioint a protector, answered
abstinentia strcnnns ; .sed sibilis adn- that so long as he lived tiiey shonld
Iftiitinm scducibilis, et pravis avarornm liave no other protector l)nt" himself,
suggcstionibns indinativus" (M. I'aris, Jordan, in Murat. Antiq. iv. 017.

81)7 . Salinibine speaks more warmly <= Spinelli describes liim ns a great
of him, jjHibably as being a brother " romanzatore." IMurat. vii. 1097.

Fi-anciscan—" Gro.ssus, i.e. corpnlentus <• N. do Jamsiila, in !\Iurat. vii. 497-8,

et cmssus fnit, sicut alter Eglnn ; 1k>- 540 ; Rlilm. iv. 38() ; lliumer, iv. 182.

nigniis, chinens, pius, Justus et thnoratns See Rymer, i. 320.

fuit, et Deo devotus " (232). He was " N. do Jamsilla, 570 ; SpjncUi, 1085.
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had died in Germany. Manfred, without closely inquiring into

tlie truth of this report, (of which, indeed, his enemies suppose
him to have been the iuventor,*^) resolved to accept the dignity

which was pressed on him, and on the 11th of August, 1258, he
was crowned at Palermo.^ In answer to a remonstrance from
Conradin's mother, he told her envoys that he held the kingdom
by a personal title—by the success of his arms and the choice of

his people ; that it Avould be inexpedient to endanger the

Hohenstaufen interest by leaving it in the hands of women and
children ; but that, as he himself had no other heir, he would
gladly make Conradin his successor: and he invited him to the

Sicilian court, in order that he might prepare himself for the

duties of royalty by acquiring the manners of his future subjects

and by gaining their affection.^ In the mean time, he took

strong measures against all who professed to adhere to the cause

of Conradin.^

The pope endeavoured to carry out his predecessor's scheme

for establishing the English Prince Edmund on the throne of

Sicily,'^ and in 1255 the boy was formally invested in the king-

dom by a bishop who had been sent to England for the purpose.™

But the English were shocked at finding that a crusade was

preached against Manfred with the offer of the same indulgences

and immunities as the enterprise of delivering the Holy Land
from the Saracens, while the Holy Land itself was neglected in

its urgent need ; nay, that the money which was so largely ex-

torted from them under the pretence of a crusade, was not even

spent for Edmund's interest, but was diverted to the pope's own
secular purposes. A strong opposition arose, both in Parliament

and throughout the country, to the exactions of the papal col-

lector, Rostand ; and the poj)e, on making complaints of Henry's

supineness in the affair, and of his backwardness in supplying

money," found that the source on which he had mainly relied for

f See Mut. IModoet. 509 ; W. Nimg. ' S. Malaspina, 797. Conradin in 1261
412 ; Giannone. iii 253-5 ; Murat. Ana. (at the age of 8 or 9) entered into an alli-

VII. ii. 103; Bolim. 280. He is even ance with the Guelf party of Florence
charged with having attempted to poison against Manfred, and promised to join

Conradin, whom liis mother is said to tliem in Italy ; but nothing came of this,

have saved by sub.-titutiug another boy Bohm. 283; Gregorov. v. 335.

—Benven. Imol. in Murat. Antiq. i. ^ Wikes, 12G0. See Kymer, 1. 31G

;

1152 (wl)o gives a ciuiously mixed Eayn. 1257. 38.

cliaracter of Manfred, 1150). " M. Paris, 911.

g N. de Jamsilla, 584 ; S. Malaspina, " M. Paris, 914, 9G5 ; Rymer, i. 336,

798 ; M. Paris, 979 ; Spinelli, 1083. seqcp, 342-3, 356, 358-9, 361, 370, seqq.

;

'' SpinelU, 1087 ; Sismoudi, R. I. ii. Flor. Vigorn. contin. 184-6 ; Aunal.

306. Burton. 350, 360-4, 384-392, 397, 409;

2 G 2
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the supply of his exigencies was likely to dry up. In alarm at

this prospect, he made overtures to Manfred, whom he had

before excommunicated and declared to be deprived not only

of the Sicilian kingdom but of the principality of Taranto

;

but tlie negotiation M'as ended by Manfred's refusing

to dismiss his Saracen soldiery, and declaring, in

answer to the proposal, that he would fetch as many more from

Africa." jManfred had taken into his own hands the appoint-

ment of archbishops and bishops.'' The goodness of liis adminis-

tration won for him a strength which enabled him to defy the

j)apal censures; and in order to counteract the money which

the pope extorted from the English clergy, he held himself at

liberty to supply his needs by invading the property of churches

and monasteries.''

In Germany, William of Holland became lawful king by the

death of Conrad, nor during the short remainder of his life was

he opposed by any rival ; although, when invited by the pope to

repair to Home for coronation as emperor, he found himself

neither strong enough nor rich enough to undertake the expedi-

tion.'' By his death in a battle ao:ainst the Frisians,
Jan 28. . . . .

in 125G, the kingdom was again vacant.^ The claims

of Couradin were peremptorily set aside by the pope, who wrote

to the ecclesiastical electors, dilating on the misdeeds of the

Swabian family, and forbidding them under pain of excommuni-

cation to choose the boy, whose age he also represented as a

personal disqualification.*' The idea of a real kingship had died

out among the princes of Germany, so that each of them was

intent on promoting his own interests by weakening the power

of the crown. A foreigner, therefore, appeared preferable to a

Jan. 13, native prince ; and while one party, headed by the
1257. archbishops of Mentz and Cologne, chose Ivichard of

Annul. Theokcsb. lO.T ; Bartli. Culton, two sons Edward nnd Eilmund, and also
i:}."); Puiili, iii. 701-2,711-."). There ia his liruthcr Kicliard. Annal. JJurt. 395.
a httir from Alexander to Ilonry in " Spinelli, lOHo; Rymer, i. ;>20.

favour of his Sienosc "campsores" in p INI. Tari-s, 979. ^ Kaunier, iv. 205.
England. (Kym. i. iJ^fl.) Tiic pope Eaynald. 1250. 9 ; Raumer, iv. 231-2.
tried t<t get a loan for Edmund from « M.'Pari.^, 741-2, 923; Omi. ZanlH.
Kichard of 0>r!nvall : but Itiehard 102. Sec n story a.s to his Imrial in
warily answered, "Nolo thesanruui «u- Stero of Altaich ap. Canis. iv. 190; also
l)eriori conimodaro, (piem non possum liiihni. 37.

flistringcrc." iM. Paris, 91 1.) Iiiforma- « Rayn. 1256.3. It has boon gene-
tion was .><cnt to Kn;.;]and in 12.">7, both rally supposed that the iiuinVier of seven
direetly from the Roman court and electors camo to bo fixed in tiie time
tluougii Rieiiard, who was tluii in (Jer- after the deposition of Erederick. See
many, tliat Manfred liail (hspatelicd Ccimi. in Patrol, xcviii. CHG, seqq.

;

"assisini" to murder lleury, with his BiJhmer, Regesta, 1240-1313, p. 4.
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Cornwall, another, under the Archbishop of Treves, set up
Alfonso "the Wise," of Castille," a grandson of Philip Maich 15,

of Swabia.^ Kichard was crowned at Aix-la Chapelle,
]^B5hme^-

'

on Ascension-day, 1257, and, by large gifts to his chief 38.)

supporters,'' gained a stronger influence than Alfonso, who never

showed^ himself in Germany ; but neither of the rivals was able to

acquire the reality of power. Pope Alexander and his successors

contrived to hold the balance skilfully between the two, ac-

knowledging the title of each, and professing to reserve the

decision between them for a further inquiry ;
^ and thus, without

committing themselves to the cause of either claimant, they

were able to impress on the Germans a belief that the decision

of such questions belonged to the Roman see.*

In Northern Italy there were great commotions. The city of

Florence was distracted by the furious enmities of its Guelf
and Ghibelline factions ; and at one time, when the Ghibellines

were triumphant, it would have been destroyed by their allies

of Pisa and Siena, but for the patriotic resistance of the Ghibel-

line chief, Farinata degli Uberti.'' The proud independence of the

republican cities was giving way to the ascendancy of lords, who
succeeded in establishing their domination over tliem.° Amonr*-

these lords (or tyrants), Eccelino de Romano, of Padua, a zealous

partisan of the imperial interest, has earned a remembrance above

the rest by a career of unequalled atrocity.*^ After twenty

years of triumphant cruelty and oppression, he was overcome and
taken prisoner in September, 1259, by a crusading force under

" Stero Altfih. in Cauis. iv. 190 ; M. with those of others (Wikes, 1. c). A
Paris, 939-940 ; Joli. Oxenedes, 192

;

Hamburg annalist says of Richard

—

Eaumer, iv. 226, 237-9. Matthew Paris " Eflfudit pecuniam ante pedes princi-

says that Alfonso claimed priority of pum sicut aqnara Certe tantuni olei

election (957) ; hut this was contrary to quantum infusum est ejus capiti potuis-
the fact. Urban FV. says that Richard set in sua terra pretio emisse minori."
was chosen first, but that Ahbnso had (Pertz, xvi. 383-4.) See the extract from
the greater number of electors. (Rayn. a Troubadour in Giesel. II., ii. 166.

1263. 49). At the election, the arch- ^ £. gf. Alex, in Rymer, i. 382 ; Urban
bishop of Mentz was represented by the IV., ib. 430-2.

archbishop of Cologne, being himself a ^ Annal. Burton. 466-470; Monach.
prisoner to Uuke Albert of Brunswick, Patav. in Murat. viii. 697; M. Paris,
until Richards " liand-salve " gave him 970 ; Planck, IV., i. 587-9.

the means of ransoming himself. Bohm. ^ Dante, Inf. x. 90, seqq. ; Raumer,
37. iv. 248-9

; Milm. iv. 393.
^ Alfonso had already claimed the •= Murat. Antiq. iv.. Dissert. 54 ; Hal-

dukedom of Swabia, and Alexander IV. lam, M. A., i. 270-5; Sismondi, R. I., ii.

supported the claim. Rayn. 1255. 53. 324-5.

y See Rymer, i. 356 ; M. Paris, 942, ^ For his life tliere are many authori-

952; Wikes, ] 256-7; Oxenedes, 190-4

;

ties in Muratori, viii.; one of them,
Raumer, iv. 238. Some—as the arch- Gerard Maurisius, wrote before the
bishop of Treves—left Richard in dissa- blackest parts of his character had been
tisfaction with their shares, as compared developed, and therefore in a tone which
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a papal legate, Arelibisliop Philip of Ravenna.'' His behaviour

in i)rison was sullenly ferocious ; on being asked to confess his

sins, he answered that he had nothing to repent of except that

he had not destroyed more of his enemies, and tliat lie had led

his troops badly. He refused food and drink, tore the bandages

from his wounds, and was found dead on the eleventh day after

his caj)ture.' Among the chief leaders of the crusade, under

Archbishop Pliilip, was John of Vicenza, a Dominican friar, who

a quarter of a century earlier had distinguished himself as a

preacher of universal peace, and had at one time acquired a

sort of despotic power in his native city and at \'erona, being

supposed, in addition to his power of eloquence, to possess the

gift of miracles, so as even to raise the dead.^

In 12(50—a year which had a peculiar significance according

to the systems of Abbot Joachim and other apocalyptic teachers'*

—a strange fanaticism burst out at Perugia, and spread both

southward to Home, and in the opposite direction to Northern

Italy, and even beyond the Alps to France and the Rhine, to

Hungary, Silesia and Polaud.' This movement was said to have

been begun in obedience to visions, or to the counsel of a blind

and mysterious hermit, and is not apparently traceable to the

influence of any preacher. "^ In every city, vast multitudes

—

men, women, and children, down to the age of five—paraded the

streets, Avitli their faces covered, but their bodies naked to the

contrasts with that of otlicr writers. See G43; Annali, VII. i. 282-3; Que'tif, i.

also Iiinoc. IV., a]). l\ayn. 1254. 35; 150-3; Ilallam. i. 2GG ; Rauiiier, iii.

Monach. Patav. in Mur. viii. C.8G-8, GOl, 343-G; Mihu. iv. 305-6. Fretkrick 11.

G'J4, 707-'J ; Salimbcne, 182. " Multos complained of hijn for meddling: witii

occidit," .siiy.s Mutiiis of IMonza, " focmi- politics, and for assuming the titles of

nas incarccravit, euuuchos niidtos fecit, duke of Verona and " rector perpetuus "

JSi enini nuns de una progcnie contra (Huill.-13rdi. iv. 90S). Like a good
euin ])eccahat, f)iune,s de jirogenie ilia Dominican, lie burnt luntics zealously

occidcbat. Nnllus in ferocitatc ei un- —.at one time sixty within three days

quam fuit .similis." (I'ertz, xviii. 510.) (Mur. Ann. 282 1. After a time, his
" Credo ccrtis.sime," says Salimbenc, miracles were mocked at ; tlius the Flo-
" quod, sicnt Filiu.s Dei voluit habere rentines begged him not to visit their

unum .specialem amicum, quem similera city, because it would not be large

sibi faceret, sic dialx)lus Ycilinum" (75). enough to contain the dead Mliom ho
"rut" quod lion lial)uit liiabolus tale would raise. Tlie ex-podestli of Vicenza
membrum in mnndo, ita silji confonnem attacked, overcame, and imprisoned him,

in omni malitia occidendi, ex quo factus and, on being released, John fouud his

est munilus " (238). iufluence gone.
o Rayn. 125G. 38; Saliiiib. 181,201; •> Salimb. 240. See p. 209; and bc-

Sism. K. I., ii. 28G, 292-3. Salinibcne low, c. viii., sect. 2.

tells much tliat is curious as to Philip. ' Ilaynald. 12G0. 11. See Fcirste-

' Rolandin. xii. 9 (Jliirat. viii.); Mut. mann, 'Die christlichen Geisslergesoll-

Modoet.; llaimier, iv. 258-9. schaften,' Halle, 1S28.

K See llajm. 1233. 35, and notes; "^ Annal. S. Uudb. Salisburg. a.p. 12G0

Gerard Mauris, in Murnt. viii. 37-8; (Pertz, ix.); Fiirstemann, 2G.

Salimb. 35, 38-9; Murat. Anli(i. iv. G39-
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waist, gesticulating wildly and pitilessly scourging themselves

with whips, Avhile they shouted the invocation, "Holy Lady

Mary, receive us sinners, and pray Jesus Christ to spare us!"™

Some of them, wrought up to a pitch of frenzy, dashed them-

selves on the ground, in mud or in snow, and screamed out

"Mercy! Mercy! Peace! Peace!" At first this spectacle ex-

cited ridicule ; but gradually the feeling of sin impelled many

to join them ; and, with clergy or monks at their head, the

bands of penitents moved from city to city, everywhere com-

municating their enthusiasm." Any one who held out against

the contagion was noted by his neighbours as a "man of the

devil," and it was believed that the impiety of such persons was

punislied by judgments of heaven.° The chroniclers tell us that

the movement produced good effects in the reconciliation of

enemies and of political factions ; that usurers abandoned their

practices, that unjust gains were restored, that prisoners were set

free, and that for the time there was a general reformation of

morals.^ But in the progress of the movement, circumstances

appeared which suggested doubts as to its religious tendency,

such as a contempt of the ordinary means of grace, and a prone-

ness to denounce the clergy ."i The pope declined to encourage

it ; Manfred refused to admit the flagellants into his kingdom

;

some of the authorities of Northern Italy erected gibbets on

their frontiers, as an indication of the fate which awaited any

flagellant who should attempt to enter their territories ; and in

Germany, the Duke of Bavaria and the bishops were strong

in their opposition. Under these discouragements from both

temporal and spiritual authorities, and probably also through

the natural decay of such enthusiasm, the flagellant revival

(as it would now be styled) in no long time died utterly away/

Alexander had been much disquieted in Eome by the par-

tisans of Manfred, and in 1257 had been driven by Brancaleone,

on his escape from his second imprisonment, to take refuge at

Viterbo. His hopes of restoration on the death of Brancaleone

were disappointed ; the parties of Eome continued their discords,

™ AnnaL Janiieus, in Pertz, sviii. Galv. Flamma,i.29G(ib.xi. GDO-l"); ]\Iut.

241 ; Stero in Canis. iv. 194. Mod. in Portz, xviii. 512 ; AnnaL Mellic,
n lb.; Mnt. Mod 512; AnnaL Parm. a.d. 1260 (ib. ix.); Murat. Antiq. vi.

677; AnnaL Sancruc. a.d. 1261 (Pertz. 470 ; Forstemann, 39 (who gives accounts

ix.). " Saliinb. 2o9. of other similar movements). When a

p AnnaL Parm. 677 ; IMut. INIodoet. renewal of tlie Flagellant outbreak was

512 ; Monach. Patav. in Murat. viii. 713. expected in 1269, the Marquis of Esto

1 Ruumcr, iv. 263. and the Ferrarcse took measures to pre-

' IMonach. Patav. in IMurat. viii. 713

;

vent it. Mur. Antiq. vi. 471-2.
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and tlie pope, after having resided for some time at Anagni,

returned to Viterbo, where he died on the 25th of jMay, 1201/

About the same time, the Latin empire of Constantinople

came to an end. Ahnost from the time of its origin, this un-

fortunate power had been continually sinking. Its limits had

shrunk until it was confined to the city ; the emperor, Baldwin

II., was reduced to the most pitiable expedients for the means
of maintaining his position—selling the lead from the roofs of

churches, and even giving his own son as a pledge to the

Venetians for the repayment of a loan ; and the Latin patriarch

was supported by the alms of the pope.' Wliile the Venetians

were in league with the Latin emperor, their rivals of Genoa
allied themselves with the Greeks," and their force contributed

to the victory of Alexander Strategopolos, who in 1201

wrested Constantinople from the Latins for the Em-
peror Michael Palreologus of Nicaea.^ The dispossessed Baldwin

spent the remainder of his days in vainly soliciting assistance

from the sovereigns of the west. But the Greek reconquest,

instead' of bringing fresh vigour to the empii-e, did little else

than restore it to the same condition of decrepitude which had

prepared it to fall a prey to the western crusaders fifty-seven

years before.^

Alexander had allowed the number of cardinals to dwindle down
to eighteen, and these were for three months unable to agree in the

choice of a successor, until James Pantaleon, patriarch of Jeru-

salem, arrived at Viterbo, where they were assembled,
Au". 29. .

' .' '

"* and was raised by them to the papacy under the name
of Urban IV.'- The new pope, who was the son of a cobbler at

Troyes,* had chiefly owed his success in life to his skill as a

negotiator, which had been shown in many important missions ;^

and he carried on the traditional policy of the papacy with

greater vigour than his predecessor. But as he was prosecuting

the contest Mith Manfred, he had the mortification of finding

that he was unable to prevent a marriage between the heir of

Aragon and one of Manfred's daughters; nay, that even the

saintly Louis of France, although restrained for a time by

» Schruckh, xxvi. 45S-9 ; Raumcr, iv. >" Monacb. Patnv. 71G-7 ; Rauinor, iv.

247-8, 274. 275-G.
« Euumcr, iv. 274-5. « jMalaspina, in Murat. viii. 588

;

» Animl. Jnrmens., in Portz. xviii. Scliriickii, x.wi. 4C0.
243; Gibbon, vi. 08. » " Filins j)auperc"uli rosnroiontis sotn-

'^ W. Nang. ap. Boiiq. xx. 414; G. laros." Antonin. ap. Kayu. 1201. 8.

Aoropol. 85 ; Gibbon, vi. (19-70. '' Kaunicr, iv. 277.
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scruples, allowed one of his sons to marry into the family which

had been thus contaminated by a connexion with one whom the

lioman church regarded as a bastard, an usurper, and an excom-

municate.° The pope cited Manfred to appear before him,

personally or by proxy, on Maunday Thursday, 1263, and

answer for his heavy crimes against God and man—his con-

nexions with Saracens, whom he was accused of preferring to

Christians, the celebration of divine offices in interdicted places,

the murder of some of his subjects, and other grievous offences.'^

But a difference arose as to the terms of the safe conduct which

Manfred required, and^ as he did not obey the summons, the

pope, without heeding his excuses, renewed his excommuni-

cation.^

As no further supplies of money were to be expected from

England, the pope resolved to set aside the claim of Prince

Edmund to the Sicilian crown, which he offered to Louis of

France for one of his sons. But Louts, on account of the claims

of Conradin and of Edmund, felt scruples which were not to be

overcome by the pope's assurance that they were groundless,*

and the offer was transferred to the king's brother, Charles of

Anjou. Charles, who was then forty-two years of age, was of a

character utterly unlike that of Louis. He was stern, ambitious,

rapacious, and unscrupulous. His valour had been shown in tlie

late disastrous crusade, from which he had returned before his

brother to take the chief share in the regency of France ; he was

ui-ged on to accept the offer of Sicily by the pride of his wife,

the youngest daughter of Kaymond Berenger, who had brought

him the county of Provence as her doAviy, and was discontented

at being inferior in rank to her sisters, the queens of France,

England and Germany.^ As Louis still hesitated to sanction

the acceptance of the Sicilian crown by a prince of his house, the

archbishop of Cosenza was sent to negotiate with Henry III.

for the cession of Edmund's pretensions.'^ Henry represented

the vast amount of treasure which he had spent for the juiy 28,

object which he was now desired to forego ; but he ^-'^*^-

was in the middle of his great struggle with the barons under

Simon de Montfort, and in such circumstances he could not afford

<= Malasp. 591; Eayn. 1262. 9, 16; ^ Uib. ap. Kayn. 1262. 21; Kaumer,
Giann. iii. 260; Schrockli, xxvi. 464; iv. 285-6.

Eaumer, iv. 281-3. s Eaynald. 1264. 19. See Dante,
<^ Urban ap. Eayn. 1263. 65; Sis- Farad, vi. 133, and the commentary by

mondi. E. I., ii. 374. Benveuuto of Imola in Murat. Antiq. i.

« Malasp. 591. 1238. ^ Eymer, i. 428.
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to alienate the pope by a refusal.' The claim of Edmund to Sicily,

therefore, was formally relinquished;'^ and by way of recompense

the censures of the Eoman church were dealt forth against tlie earl

of Leicester and his partisans.™ The crusade against ]\[anfred was

preached in France under the pope's authority, and the French

clergy were exhorted to aid it with a tenth of their income.''

At Rome a contest arose in August, 12G3, as to the election

of a senator. The citizens were divided between Charles of

Anjou and Manfred ; but the partisans of Charles prevailed."

The pope, afraid that a secular prince established in Rome might

have greater power than himself, required Charles to bind him-

self by oath to certain conditions—that he would not accept the

senatorship for more than five years, and if, within that time he

should get possession of the Sicilian kingdom, he would,

if required by the pope, absolutely resign the senatorship." To

these proposals Charles acceded ; but he used the opportunity

to make better terms than before as to the Sicilian kingdom ;

—

that he was to enjoy those parts of it which the pope had wished

to reserve for himself, with the exception of the city of

Benevento ; that his yearly tribute should be lessened ; that the

succession should be extended beyond the four hens to whom it

had been limited in the earlier scheme; and that females

as well as males should be admitted to inherit.'^

The pope was the more willing to concede because Manfred

still continued to make progress, and gained possession of the

greater part of the papal territory. Urban, finding himself

threatened in his capital, withdrew to Perugia, and there died

on the day after his arrival, the 2ud of October, 1264.""

Urban had been careful to recruit the college of cardinals

with men favourable to his own policy ; and their choice fell on

Guy Fulcodi, who took the name of Clement lY.* The new

' RajTi. 12G3. 78; Trivet, 250, scqq.

;

433-61. 438; Tauli, iii. 756-9. Sec p.

Wikcs, 1203-4. 440). The battle of Evesham, at which
^ Eyiiier, i. 457; Tauli, iii. 75S. Simon fell, was fought on Aug. 3, 12li5.

"' Flor. Vigoin.,eonfin. 1'.I4; Taulijiii. " Urb. Epj). 20-7, 43; Kuyn. 12G4.

759, 77S. The history of the Barons' 12-3. " Mausi, in Kayn. iii. 132.

War need not be here itlateil. Altxan- v Rayn. 1204. 4 ;
ITrb. Ejip. 12-3, 15;

ilrr IV. reUasetl Henry from the oath ap. Martcne, Tliesaur. ii.

which he had taken to ob.-i(rve the "Pro- n See Urban, Epp. 7, 17, 49, &c.;

visions of Oxford," and Urlian confirmed Sclirockli, xxvi. 468; Gieseler, II., ii.

the release ( Kvnier. i. 405(1, 410 ; Chron. 168.

Lanereost.,p.t0;rauli.iii.71(>-2). Louis S. Malasp. ii. 2, 15; Raumer, iv.

of France, being called in as arbiter be- 292-3.

tween the pnrtit s, de<lared the " Provi- • " Clemens, cujus nomen nb tifectu

sions " to bo null, and, by his unrcsirved non modice distat," says Mutius of

decision in favour of the crown, gave the Monza, Pertz, xviii. 517. So, too, C!on-

barons great dissjitisfaction (llymcr, i. radin, in a manifesto, ib. 523. Some
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pope, who was of a noble family in Langiiedoc, had in early life

been eminent as a lawyer, and had assisted Louis IX. in his

legislation. He had been married, and had two daughters, but

after his wife's death he entered into holy orders, and became

successively bishop of Le Puy, archbishop of Narbonne, and

cardinal-bishop of Sabino.* As pope, he was especially careful

to discourage his near relations from conceiving ambitious

hopes on account of their connection vvith him ; he refused to let

his daughters or his niece marry above his own original rank,

and warned his nephews" not to come to the papal court, or to

expect anything from his favour.'' At the time of his election,

he was engaged in a legation to England, and he was obliged,

from fear of the Ghibellines, to make his way to Eome in the

disguise of a simple monk.''

Clement, as a native of southern France, was naturally

disposed to favour the interest of Charles of Provence, who

sailed from Marseilles about Easter, 1265, and proceeded,

chiefly by sea, to Rome, where he was received with
^^^ ^^_^

great pomp, and was invested in the office of senator.^ ^ ^^ "

But the pope, who was then at Viterbo, found great cause to be

uneasy and displeased. Charles had brought Avith him but few

men, and no money ; he was distressed even for food and cloth-

ing, which the Romans refused to supply without payment ; and

he wished to borrow on the pope's security, while Clement had

pledged his credit so deeply that he could not raise money for

his own necessities, and throughout his whole pontificate was

unable to venture to Rome on account of the debts which he

owed.* The pope declared that he could do nothing for Charles

except by a miracle, and that his merits were not sufficient to

work a miracle.'' Charles's violence, also, in taking possession

of the Lateran palace drew forth strong remonstrances from the

pope, who told him that he could not give up either of his

palaces to him, and that in a city where large houses were so

plentiful the senator could not be at a loss for a suitable lodging."

place Clement's appointment in October, Rayn. 12G5. 10. J' Eaumer, iv. 295.

126i ; some, in February 12G5. See ^ N. de Jamsilla, 597; S. Malasp. il.

Mansi, in Eayn. iii. 157 (who supposes 8; W. Nang. 418; Eaumer, iv. 296-8;

the earlier date to be that of the elec- Gregorov. v. 60-2. « Stero Altali. 199.

tion, and the later to be that of his ac- ^ Clem. ap. Eayn. 1266. 9; Ep. 271

;

ceptance); Bohmer, 328. Cf. Epp. 116, 125, 135, 137, 146, 165,

t W. Nang. in Bouq. xx. 418 ; Eau- 173, 181, 195, 210 (Martene, Thcs. ii.)

;

mer, iv. 294. S. Malasp. iii. 1 ; N. de Jamsilla, coutin.

"'Ep'. 21," in Mart. Thes. ii.; J. Des- 601 ; W. Nang. in Bouq. xx. 418.

nouelles, in Bouq. xxi. 182. *•• Clem. ap. Eayn. 1265. 12-3
;

Gre-

" Ep. 21, 1. c. ; Baluz. Miscell. iii. 23

;

gorov. v. 303.
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As the pope's support was too valuable to be thrown away for

such an object, Charles removed from the Lateran; but Clement
was still obliged to complain of the exactions which were made
in his name. The pope, however, declared Edmund of England

to have forfeited the Sicilian crown by neglecting to perform

the conditions annexed to the offer of it;d he granted it to

Charles, who was formally invested in it ; and a new
agreement was drawn up as to the terms on ^^hich it

should be held. In default of lawful issue of Charles or of

liis successors, the kingdom was to revert to the pope. It was

not to be held with the empu-e, with Germany, Lombardy, or

Tuscany. On getting possession of the kingdom, Charles was

to pay the pope 50,000 ounces of gold. A tribute of 8000 ounces

was to be paid every year, and a white palfrey every third year.

And the king bound himself to respect all ecclesiastical and
monastic property.*'

The crusade against Manfred was actively preached,"^ with the

offer of indulgence for crimes to all who should join it ; and

thus a host of ruffians was gathered, in addition to the troops

which Charles had enlisted in France, and whose acts of violence

as they proceeded on the way to join him at Home—extortion,

plunder, arson, sacrilege, murder—drew forth fresh complaints

and reproofs from Clement.^ By this increase of strength

Charles was enabled to press more effectually than before his

suit for the coronation of himself and his M'ife as king and queen
of Sicily ; and the ceremony—the first coronation of any one
below the imperial dignity that had ever taken place in St.

Peter's—was performed by a commission of cardinals on the

festival of the E})iphany, 12G6.'*

About the middle of January, as the necessities of his army
urged him to proceed without delay, Charles set out from l\ome
for the south. ]\Ianfred had attempted to negotiate with him by
means of envoys; but they were repelled with the answer,
" Tell the sidtan of 2socera, that either I shall send him to hell

or he shall send me to heaven." * Yet even at this time it would

<> Dachcrj', iil G48, C50. e Raumcr, iv. 307. The pope must
KiijTi. 1'2(55. 14; UiicheiT, iii. G52. liavc foiiml lonsou to doubt tlu' ctvmo-

Soc Kniiin.r, iv. '2'.»!>. Tlii.s tivjity was lot:;y which lie -gives in a Itft.'r to Man-
coiichulotl hy sonu! carilinnb f)u IMay 2'J, livil—"Carolus, Deo ut honiiiiibus lotus
12(ir). hut wad not ratified hy tlic pope carus ; Skoi' cnim toftun siguilicat liugiiA

until Nov. 4. Giesol. 11., ii. 1{J9. Gricca." Eayu. 12(30. 8.

'See Clement's hull and letters in •• I{nunier,"iv. ;50H-'J; Gregorov. v. 370.
Maitene, Thos. ii. liM!; Kayn. 1205. 23, ' G. Villani, vii. 5. The Saracen con-
setjij., 20; Giesol. II., ii. 171. ncxiou was a continual suhjeet of re-
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seem that the pope, in his disgust at the disorders of the French,

was inclined to relent towards Manfred."^ Manfred, reduced to

stand on his defence, exerted himself with energy to meet the

invaders, whose advance into his territory was favoured by a

season of unusual mildness ;
™ but his counsel and valour were

displayed in vain. Surprised and deserted tlu-ough treachery,^

he fell in the thickest of the fight at the battle of Benevento on
the 20th of February, 1266." His body, which was not re-

cognised until two days later, was excluded from Christian burial,

as that of an excommunicate person, and was interred by the

victor's command near the bridge of Benevento, where the French,

in a generous feeling of respect for a brave and unfortunate enemy,

heaped up a cairn over it, each casting a stone. But the arch-

bishop of Cosenza, by command of the pope, afterwards caused

the corpse to be cast out of this resting-place, as being unworthy
to find sepulture Avithin the territory of the church, and it was
again committed, without any religious rites, to a grave in a
remote valley of the Abruzzi.P The ruffians whom the pope had
invested with the character of crusaders again excited his indig-

nation by plundering his city of Benevento with circumstances of

atrocious outraore and excess.'^

proach against Manfred, as it had been
against his father. Urban FV. wrote to

Charles in 12G4—" Maufredus, qui Sar-
racenorum ritus amplectitur, ac illos in

quotidianis ejus obsequiis notabiliter

secum tenet, et prrefert eos in opprobrium
Catholicse fidei Cliristianis." In 1261,
the Neapolitans implored Manfred to

make peace with the church, because
while he was excommunicate their arch-
bishop would not allow mass to be cele-

brated. The king replied that he would
send 300 Saracens, who would compel
the clergy to say mass ; and he was very

angry when the Neapolitans begged that

he would not do so, as tliey were not
disposed to lodge Saracens (Spinelli,

1099). In his message to Manfred,
Charles may perhaps have borrowed
from the answer which his brother St.

Louis is said to have made when the
queen-mother expressed apprehension of

the Tartar invasion — " Si superveniaut
ipsi, vel nos ipsos, quos voeamus
Tartaros, ad suas tartarcas sedes, undo
exierunt, retrudemus, vel ipsi nos
oinnes ad eoslum subvehent." M. Par,
558.

^ Ep. 232. See Giesel. II., ii. 172;
Eaumer, iv. 309, 310.

» Salimb. 244.

.
° " A Ceperano, dove fu bngiardo

Ciascun Pugliese."—Ban'.e, Inf. sxviii. 13-4.

" N. de Jamsilla, contin. 603-7; S.

Malasp. iii. 7-8; Mut. Modoet. 515-6;
Salimb. 245; W. Nang. 426: Raumer,
317-320. Charles's letter of Feb. 27,
announcing the victory to the pope, is

among Clement's Jipp., No. 236 (Mart.
Thes. ii.). The fate of Miiufred was
then unknown. BiJhmer dates the bat-
tle on the 6th. 281.

p See Dante, Purgat. iii. 124, seqq.,
who has ofi'euded some ortliodox com-
mentators by admitting IManfred into
Purgatory, and putting into his mouth
the words

—

" Orribil furon Ii peccati miei

;

Ma la bontii infinita ha si gran braccia,
die prende cib clie si rivolve a lei."

Benven. Imol. 1152-4; S. Malasp. iii.

13; W. Nang. 426; R. Malasp., c. 180;
Aunal. Januens. in Pertz, xviii. 256
(which give a different account of the
burittl, as does also a Paduan chronicler,
in Mur. viii. 727) ; Raumer, iv. 323-4

;

Handb. for S. Italy, 505-6, ed. 1853.
Salimbene says that several pretended
Mant'reds afterwards appeared, and were
put down by Charles. 246.

1 S. Malasp. iii. 12; Clem. Epp. 254,
262 ; Ruyn. 1266. 15.
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The whole of the south now submitted to Charles, and

throughout Italy the overthrow of I\[!infred struck terror into the

Ghibelliues, so that many who had until then held out submitted

to the church/ The widowed queen, a princess • of the Com-
nenian family, fell into the victor's hands, with her children, who

spent the remainder of their days in strict and hopeless captivity/

Manfred's adherents were cruelly punished, and the country was

subjected to a grinding taxation and oppressions of all sorts by

the new officials who took the place of those employed under

the late reign. The pope remonstrated vehemently, both as to

Charles's treatment of his new subjects, and as to his neglect of

the conditions by which he had bound himself to the Eoman
see.* Yet when Charles visited Rome in 1267, the pope on

Palm Sunday bestowed on him the golden rose, and he appointed

him vicar of the empire, and pacificator of Tuscany."

Even those of Charles's subjects who had been opposed to

Manfred now learnt to regret the change of rulers, and a general

feeling arose in favour of Conradiu, who was invited to attempt

the recovery of the Sicilian throne."^ The heir of the Ilohen-

staufen, who had been left fatherless at the age of two, was now

fifteen, and had grown up into a handsome, spirited, antl

accomplished youth.'' When the Sicilian enterprise was pro-

posed, his mother and tlie more cautious of his counsellors

endeavoured to dissuade hiui ; but Conradiu was filled with the

thought of the great things which had been achieved by his

grandfather Frederick, to whose earlier history his own seemed

thus far to bear a likeness.'' Despising the threats by Avhich

the pope endeavoured to deter him," he crossed the Alps

in the autumn of 1267, with a force of about 10,000 men, which,

notwithstandiug some desertions occasioned by his want of

Apr-July, money,'' continually increased as he went on. At Visa
12(J8. f^nd Siena he was welcomed with much splendour;'^

Milt. INIodoet. DIG. VII., ii. 1G5.
» Ivayn. 12GG. 17; Ilaumcr, iv. 325. " The contiiuiator of Jamsilla says that

Clciiaiit writes to liis h'.u;iite in Kiii,'laiid, those wlio had taken Manfred for a wolf
Cardinal Ottobuoni— *' Oaroliih rex Sici- now found out, when it was too late,

liaj illnstris tenet paeifice totinn regnuni, that hu had been a lamb (G09). Cf. S.

illins honiinis po.stilentis cadaver putii- Mahisp. iii. 16.

duni, uxoreni, liberos obtinens ct thro- >' Rauinor, iv. 317. Salimbene styles

num." Kp. 278. him " litteratns juvenis." 247.
' Kpp. 3S(). 432-3, 471, 504, 530, &c.; '^ Kanmer, iv. 352, 355.

Kayn. 12tj(j. 1!); Uaumer. iv. 341-G. Yet " Annal. S. Itudb. t^alisburg., a.d.

William of Nan^'is s;iy.s that Ciiarleswas 12G7 (I'erlz, ix.); 8. ^Mala.sp. iv. 1.

unwisely lenient towards Manfred's par- » This was at ^'erona, whore he spent
tisaiis. Bouq. XX, 42t!. three months. Bohm. 287.

"Clem., Kp. tJ25; Spinelli, 1103; < Mnt. jNImloct. 52G-7.
Kaynald. 12G7. .5-(;, D-IO; Mnrat. Ann.
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and, as he passed Vit(n'bo, where the pope was, he displayed his

forces before the walls, but disdained to make any attack on

him.*^ Clement had from the beginning spoken of the young-

prince's expedition with contemptuous denunciations,*^ foretelling

tliat he would pass away like a smoke, and on Maunday Thurs-

day, 1268, he anathematised him, with his partisans, and

summoned him to submit to penance/ But when Conradin

entered Rome, having been invited by an embassy of the

citizens, the streets were hung with garlands^ and the juiy (day

general magnificence of his reception put to sliame uncertain).

that which under the papal auspices before had been bestowed

on Charles of Anjou.' Henry, the brother of Alfonso of Castille,

after many adventures in Africa and Sicily, had been chosen

senator, partly through the influence of Charles, who was his

nejohew ; but the two had now quarrelled,'^ and both at Rome and
in Sicily Henry supported the young Hohenstaufen with all his

power.^ He unscrupulously laid the treasures of churches under

contribution for his service, and incurred a share of the pope's

denunciations for his sake.'^ Conradin advanced into Apulia
;

the Pisan fleet, which was in his interest, had defeated the Pro-

vencal fleet ;
™ Sicily was won by his partisans, and the Saracens

of Nocera rose in his behalf." On the 23rd of August, the young-

adventurer's army encountered that of Charles, at Scurcola, near

Tagliacozzo. For a time success appeared to be with Conradin

;

but by too readily believing that his opponent was defeated and

slain, he exposed himself to Charles, who surprised him by break-

ing from an ambush, and inflicted on him a total overthrow."

Conradin fled to Rome, but was refused admittance by Cuy of

^ S. Malasp. iv. 6. leut to Charles for his expedition against
^ Salimb. 249. " De radice colubri Manfred. Amari, 33.

vcucnosiegressxisreguhis(seep.411)suis » Mouaeh. Patav. in Blurat. viii. 729

;

jam inficit flatibns partes Tuscise, vi- W. Nang. 428; S. Malasp. iii. 20 ; Jam-
perarum genimina, viros pestilentes, suae silla contin. 611-3.

voluntatis conformes, &c." (Ep. 450). Cf. ^ S. Malasp. iii. 20; Clem. Epp. 554;
Epp. 559, GOG C'conatus fatuos stolidi Kayu. 1267. 14; 126S. 21-4. H. Mala-
adolescentis Couradini," &c.), GOS, 620, spina says that Henry had a scheme for

640, 663, &c. putting himself into Conradin's place.
*' Eayn. 1268. 4. About this part of iv. 7. '" S. Malasp. iv. 4-5.

the story, we find tlie name of one of ° Mut. Mod. 427 ; Raumer, iv. 361-4.

Becket's murderers — "Eaynaldus de " S. Malasp. iv. 9-11; Spinelli, 1103;
Filiis Ursi," recurring as that of a W. Nang. 434-6 ; Monach. Patav. 730

;

Roman noble (Orsini). S. Malasp. iii. Carol, ad Clement, ap. Rayn. 1268.

20; .Tamsilla, contin. 613. 32. Charles writes to the pope, "Arise,
e Mut. Modoet. 527 ; S. Malasp. iv. and eat of thy son's venison." On Con-

G-9 ; Raumer, iv. 362. radin's expedition Giegorovius is very
** Partly because Henry coidd get no full. For the topograpliy of the battle,

repayment for a large sum which he had see Kaumer, iv. 367.
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]\Iontefeltro, who commanded for the senator Henry, He then

attempted to escape by sea to Sicily, but was seized by one

of the Frangipani—a family which had been loaded with benefits

by the Swabian princes, but had lately been won to the papal

side by large concessions''—and, after having been imprisoned

for a time at Palestrina, he was carried by Charles to Naples.'*

Although a promise of safety had been given in the name of

Charles—whether without authority or treacherously'"—Conradin

was brought to trial; and, although one only of his judges

could be brought to pronounce for death,^ that sentence

was approved by Charles, and the last heir of the great
Oct. 29.

Hohenstaufen family, with ten of his ciiief companions

in his enterprise, perished on the scaffold.' His fate excited

throughout Christendom a general feeling of pity and horror.

The pope had exhorted Charles to mercy, but in vain;" and

Clement himself survived only a month the execution of

Conradin—dying at Viterbo on the 29th of November, 12G8.''

The reign of Louis IX. of France, after his return from the

Holy Land, had been distinguished by the display of high kingly

qualities, of personal sanctity, and of that strong sense of the

ri.o-hts of royalty and law, as opposed to the assumptions of Home,

which is the more remarkable on account of the devout and

ascetic piety with which it was combined.^ Warned, per-

haps, by the history of Henry II. of England, he did not attempt

by his own authority to interfere with the immunities to which

p Kayn. 1252. 2. Innocent IV. had in the new market of Naples; and a

ncof^i.scd in 1249 the claim of the chnrch founded by Conradin's mother

Fraiij?ii)ani to Taranto, wliicli Fixdcrick still preserves the memory of it on the

II. had bestowed on Manfred. Grcgorov. scene.

V. 252. " G. Villani, vii. 29 ; Eayn. 12G8. 30.

1 Salimb. 248; S. Malasp. iv. 15; F. The story that Clement, on being oon-

Pipin. iii. 3 (Mumt. ix.) ; IMut. ^lodoet. suited by Charles, answered—" Vita

528. " Raumer, iv. 375. Corradini mors Caroli ; mors Corradini,

« Sec Murat. Ann. VII., ii. 17G-7. It vita Caroli"—althougli adopted by

is said tiiat Count Hubert of Flandi rs, Giannono (iii. 294 , is now generally

tlie king'.s sou-in-law, .struck dead the rejected. See Rayn. 1208. 34; Tillem.

judge who rea<l out the seutunce of con- vi. 129; Schiixkh. xxvi.47G; Sismondi,

demnation. G. Villani, vii. 9 (Mumt. R. I., ii. 418; Raumer, iv. 3S3-4 ; Mil-

xiii.). man, iv. 438.

* F. Pipin. iii. 9; S. Mala.sp. iv. IG; '^ S. Mala.^pina records his death with

W. Nang. 438 ; (4. Villani, vii. 29 ;
strange aiTectation—" Vitie chirogrnpho

Beiiv. Iniol. 1210: Bartli. de Neocastro. rcsignato, creditum natura? reddidit quod

9-1(1; Raumer, iv. 378-381. The words mutuo receiierat ah eadem '
! iv. 20.

of Mutius of Monza are remarkable

—

y W. Nang. in Bouq. xx. 392-400.

"Cui Carolo tanta iniquitas et furor et This writer Siiys that tlic kings conver-

malitia supervenit," &c. 52S. It is said sation after his tirst crusade was better

that Charles witnes.-<ed the execution than before, as gold is better tlian silver,

from a tower (^ Amari, 3.><
. It took place 392.
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the clergy pretended ; but he gained the substantial acknow-
ledgment of the rights of the state by prevailing on Alexander
IV., in 1200, to allow that the king's officials should not be

liable to excommunication for arresting criminal clerks in

flagrant delict, provided that they held them at the disposal of

the ecclesiastical courts.^ The national rights were still further

asserted in the "Pragmatic Sanction" of the year 1269.^ The
only article, indeed, of this document which is in direct opposi-

tion to Rome, is one Avhich forbids the exaction of money by the

Roman court except with the sanction of the king and the church

of France.'' But the whole tone of it is antipapal," and accords

with the declaration in the king's "Establishments," that the

king of France " holdeth of no one save God and himself."'^ In a

like spirit was the answer of Louis, when the bishop of Auxerre,

in the name of the clergy, represented to him that excommuni-
cation was despised (as was indeed natural, from the frequency

with which it was pronomiced for all manner of trifling causes),

and that many excommunicate persons died without seeking

absolution. For these reasons the bishop desired that the

spiritual sentence might be enforced by civil penalties. The
king rej^lied that he would consent, if it were certain that the ex-

communicates were in the wrong. The clergy objected that it

was not for secular courts to determine such a question ; but

Louis adhered to his declaration, and the clergy did not venture

to renew their proposai.® Thus the saintly reputation of the king

enabled him to assert with success, and almost without question,

principles which would have drawn on any ordinary sovereign

the charge of impiety and of hostility to the church ; and to him

^ Martin, iv. 308. pauperatum estitit" In future such
» The genuineness of this has been exactions are not to be made, except for

questioned (as by Thomassin, II., i. 43. good, pious, and urgent cause, " et de
11, &c.) ; but see Martin, iv. 310 ; Milm. spontaneo et expresso consensu nostro
iv. 440-1 ; Herzog, xii. 90. Blr. Hallams et ecclcsisB regni nostri." JMansi quotes
doubts (INI.A., ii 13) appear to be re- Spondanus as marveUing how any one
tractcd in his Supplemental Notes, p. could suppose this to be intended agahiet
106. Tiic term pmrimatic had been used the pope! See IMartin, iv. 310.
from the imperial times to signify an ordi- <^ E.g. It excludes tlie papal interfer-

nance issued by a sovereign after full ence as to elections of bi.-hups and as to
and careful deliberation [irpayfxa, irpay- other patronage. See Hal lam, Suppl.
/LioTsia) with his counsellors. ' Traitez Notes, 196. On such points Louis had
des Droicts de lEglise Gallicane,' i. 305 had differences with Rome. Tillem. cc.

(Par. 1639) ; Ducange, s.v. Pragmaticum

;

437-8.

Herzog, xii. 89. '^ Liv. i. c. 78 (Ordonnanccs des Rois
^ " Exactiones et onera gravissima de France, i. 169, Paris, 1723j. See

pecuniarum per curiam Romanam eccle- Martin, iv. 307-8 (whose version is " de
sise regni nostri iinposita vel impositas, Dieu et de son epe'e ').

quibus miseraliiliter reguimr nostrum de- ^ Joiuv, 200, 290.
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is cliiefly due tlie foundation of tliosc liberties by wliicli the

Gallican cliurcli Avas for centuries distinj^uislied.'

Amidst the labours of government at home, Louis had never

forgotten his crusading vow. While the popes, although they

affected to keep the cause of the Holy AVar before the eyes of

men, were bestowing all their energies and all the treasure that

they could collect on the destruction of the Hohenstaufen, the

disasters which were continually reported from the east filled

the pious king with sorrow. In May, 1267, he' appeared at an

assembly of his nobles, holding in his hand the relic which was

reverenced as the cro\\Ti of thorns, and in pathetic terms exhorted

them to the holy war. After a cardinal legate had addressed the

assembly, Louis set the example of taking the cross, and in this

he was followed by his three sons, by the king of Navarre, and

by many others, whose motive was rather attachment to their

sovereign than any religious enthusiasm,^ Yet many hung back

—among them the biographer Joinville, who remembered the

oppressions which the officers of the kings of France and Navarre

had inflicted on his people during his absence on the former

crusade, and reflects severely on those counsellors who advised

the king to undertake the new expedition, without regard either

to the interests of his kingdom or to his own enfeebled health.''

The pope granted for the enterprise a tenth of the income of the

French clergy for three years, and, although they cried out that

tlie impost was sacrilegious, and that they would rather be ex-

communicated than pay, it was rigidly exacted of them.' The

crusade was preached in other countries with some success. "^

Edward, the heir of England, pledged Gascony to the French

king in order to raise the means of joining it.'" The king of

Aragon also offered to go ; but the pope had already reproved

him for adultery, had indignantly disallowed the plea that his

lawful wife was a leper, and now told him that he must forsake

his sinful life before taking part in the holy work." In the

May 29, mean time tidings reached the west that Antioch had
^-^^- fallen into the hands of the infidels, with a vast loss of

Christians slain or taken prisoners."

On the ]4tli of jMarch, 1270, Louis, although so weak that he

f Sec De Marr.a. IV.. ix. 1. Wikes, in Galo, 1)0-2.

>' W. Niiiig. H'.S; >r;iitiii, iv. 324; " Raj iiald. 1207. :i2-:5. In likf luaii-

AVilkun, vii. ^>^y^-^>. '' Joiiiv. 299, 300. ncr he told AHonsUfi, Count of Tuulouse,
' Kayn. 1207. 55, r)t<. that he ouprht first to amend his conduct
^ 11). 51, 01, &o. at home. lb. 50.

"' Rishauger, GO (Clin.n. ad Mem.); " Gihlwn, v. 504 ; Martin, iv. 322.
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could neitlier bear armour nor remain long on horseback, took

the oriflamme from the altar of St. Denys, and set out on his

second crusade. He celebrated Easter at Cluny,'' and thence

made his way to Aigues Mortes, where the expedition was to

embark. But there the troops were obliged to wait for tlie

arrival of the Genoese vessels which were engaged to transport

them ; and this delay was unfortunate, botli from the effect of

the pestilential air, and because it gave time for the old jealousy

between the northern and the southern French to break out into

bloody quarrels.^ At length, on the 1st of July, the expedition

sailed, and, after some dangers at sea, a meeting took place off

the Sardinian coast, wliere a descent on Tunis was resolved on.'

It is supposed that this resolution had been suggested by the

king's brother Charles in order to punish the sultan of Tunis for

refusing to continue the tribute which he had paid to former

kings of Sicily.* Louis had already corresponded on friendly

terms with the sultan, Muley Montanza, and had hoped to act

a.5 sponsor at his baptism—for the sight of which he declared

that he would gladly endure captivity in a Saracen dungeon for

the remainder of his days.' But on landing in Africa,

these sanguine visions w^ere dissipated.*^ The sultan's " ^

troops attacked and harassed the Crusaders, and speedily the

baleful climate, with the want of water and of wholesome food

began to produce their effects. Among those who were early

carried off was the pope's legate. John Tristan, count of Nevers,

the son who had been born during the captivity of Louis on his

former crusade,^ sank and died on the 3rd of August;'' and
Louis himself, from w^hose already weakened constitution the

disease met with no resistance, died on the 25th of tlie same
month after having signally displayed in his last hours the piety

which had characterised his life.''

The new king, Philip, w^as himself so ill that he gave up all hope

of recovery, and appointed a regency for the expected minority of

his son. Charles of Sicily, on whose co-operation the Crusaders

had relied, arrived too late to find his brother alive," but under-

p Tillem. v. 135. i W. Naug. 442. dent for a notorious deed of the modern
' G. de Belloloc. 40 ; W. Nang. 444- French in the &arac country.

6 ; Annal. Januens. in Pertz, xviii. 277. ^ P. 447. >' W. Xang. 456.
s* Chroii. Lemovic. ap. Bouq. xxi. 776. ^ Joinv. 300 ; G. Belloloc. 36-7, 44

;

» W. Nang. 448; G. de Belloloc. 41. Mon. Saudiouys. 57; W. Nang 456-8;
" W. Nang. 450-4. This writer men- Tillem. cc. 4y7-8. Louis was 56 years

tions that many of the Saracens, having of age. For his last iiistvuctions to his

taken refuge in a cavern after a battle, Fon, see Bouq. xx. 300.

were suffocated' by fire f252j—a prece- a Some say that he arrived at the very

2 H 2
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took the military conduct of tlie expedition ; and, after two

bloody engagements, forced from the sultan a peace which

included liberty of religion, permission to preach Christianity,

compensation for the cost of the war, release of captives, and a

yearly tribute to the Sicilian crown.*" Having secured these

advantages, the survivors of the crusade left the African coast,

professing that, after having recruited their strength in France,

they would resume the expedition to the East ; but a storm in

which many of them perished was very generally regarded as a

judgment on them for having "sold the holy war for money."
"^

King Philip recovered his health ; but as he returned through

Italy, he had to carry with him the remains of his father, of his

brother, of his queen, who died at Cosenza,'^ of one of his own

children, and of his brother-in-law. King Theobald of Navarre."

At Viterbo he found the cardinals assembled for the election of

a pope, and \vitnessed the murder of Henry, son of Richard of

March 13, Germany, by Guy and Simon, the sons of Simon de
1271. Montfort, who, to avenge their father's death on the

family by whose partisans he had been slain, fell on the unsus-

pecting prince in the cathedral at the moment of the elevation

of the Host.*^ Philip, after having made the passage of ]Mont

Cenis with difficulty, celebrated the obsequies of his father at St.

Denys, carrying on his own shoulders the coffin which contained

thp bones of the saintly king.^

hour of the king's death (G. Belloloc. Annal. Parmens. in Pcrtz, xviii. 683 ; "W.

45; Pet. dc Comloto, ap. Daeher. iii. Nang. 484; Cliron. Lanercost., p. 91;

0U7); but others make an interval of Rishanger, C7 ; G. Yilhini, vii. 3'J. Seo

two days. Annal. Januens. 2GU; Mut. Dante, Inf. xii. 118, and Benvenuto of

Modoct. 547; Cf. W. Nang. ap. Bouq. Iinola's curious commentary on the line

—

.Vr -vT j-A. r. 1 IT "Lo cuor die 'n su '1 Tiiiuigi iincor si cola."
1' W. Xang. 4/G-8; Annal. Januens.

2G8; Pet. de Condeto, in Daeher. iii. (Murat. Antiq. i. 1051.) Henry's heart

COS; Martin, iv. 3;]2. was preserved at Westminster ("in
' Mut. Modoet, 54'J ; Pet. de Condeto, qiiodam monasterio monachorum vocato

(JGS-U ; Ilishanger, GG ; W. Nang. 478, ibi Guamister," says Benvenuto, and

480; (J. Villani, vii. 38. his body was buried at Hales Abbey, in

'' Pet. de Cond. GG'J ; Annal. Januens. Gloucestershire, which his father had

2G9. Her flesh was boiled olf from her founded (Pauli. 837). The crime is

bones, " more majorum," says y. Jlala- generally .sui>p()sed to have been com-

spina (v. 3), and the same hail been done mitted in the cathedral of St. Laurence

as to Hi. l/miM. This practice was for- (Handb. of Central Itidy, 3G0, ed. 18G1);

bidden by B(juiface VIII. i^Uaynalil. r2'.»i). Itut Gregory X. says " in quadam i)art)-

3G), but it was after that date that Edward chiali ecelesia" (Kynier, i. 501), and

I. i.ssiiid ti> have dirteted that his remains there are various statements as to the

shouhl be thus treated, and that his name of tiie church (Pauli, iii. 83G). As
bones should be carried against the to the punislimcnt of Guy dc IMontfort,

Scots. Tytler, i. 221) from Froissart). see Raynald. 1273. 23, 41 ; Byraer, i.

* Philip to the abbot of St. Denys, in UK), &c. '^ where there are many docu-

Dacher. iii. GGK ; Wilken, vii. 585. ments relating to this^ ; Pauli, iv. G.

f Mut. IM'kI. 550; G. Belloloc. 4G-7

;

« The ceremony was delayed by one
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Edward of England had been delayed so that he was unable

to join the crusade at Aigues Mortes, and did not reach Tunis

until after the departure of Phihp and his companions. On
learning the result of the expedition, he made for Sicily, where

Charles was unable to persuade him to relinquish his intention

of proceeding to the east, or to share in the money which had
been got from the Saracens. After spending the winter in Sicily,

he sailed for xlcre, and displayed his valour in the defence of

that city—now the only remaining possession of the Latins in

Syria—and in several encounters with the infidels. But the

sniallness of his force prevented any considerable achievements,

and the object of the Crusades appeared to be as distant as it

had been before St. Louis took arms in the sacred cause.**

of the contests as to jurisdiction wliich the two prelates withdrew. W, Nang.
continually arose in the middle ages. The 486-8.

archbishop of Sens and the bishop of •> W. Nangis, in Bouq. xx. 482 ; Chron.
Paris were present, but the monks, Januens. 2G9, 272 ; Mut. Modoc-t. 555

;

standing on their exemption, kopt the Gibbon, v. 504-5 ; Pauli, iii. 832-5.

king and his attendants waiting until
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Book VI.

CHAPTER IV.

FKOM THli ELECTION OF TOPE (iKEOOKY X. TO THE DEATH

OF MICOLAS IV.

A.D. 1271-129-2.

After the clcatli of Clement IV., the papacy was vacant for

nearly three years, as the cardinals, eighteen in number, who

were assembled at Viterbo, were divided into two parties, and

could not be brought to agree in the choice of a successor.'* At

last it was resolved to delegate the power of election to three mem-

bers of each party ; and these on the 1st of September, 1271, chose

Theobald, formerly archdeacon of Liege.'' Theobald, although

a member of the family of Yisconti of Piacenza, had been pre-

served from the spirit of Italian faction by spending the greater

part of his life in foreign countries.'' He had been deprived of

his archdeaconry through the envy of the bishop of Liege,** and

received the news of his election at Acre, where he was engaged

ill the crusade under Edward of England.'^ The pope took leave of

the east with the words of the Psalmist, *' If I forget thee, O
Jerusalem, let my right hand forget her cunning !" and returned

to Europe with the resolution to stir up its warriors once more

for the recovery of the Holy Land.' After having been con-

secrated and cro\nied at Rome, on the 27th of March, 1272, by

the name of Gregory X.,^ he followed tlie exam})le of his pre-

decessor by taking up his residence at Viterbo."* Edward, finding

his force insuflicient for any great undertakings, concluded a

truce with the Saracens for ten years ten months and ten days,

and set sail for Europe. On landing at Trapani, he was

» l^Iut. M'xl. in Pcrtz, xviii. 533-4

;

^ A letter from liim when popo to

Saliinb. 2o'J ; Rayii. 1271. 13. Tlie real tliis bishop, whom he reproves for mnny
tinn' .seeiua to have Ixeii two years, nine oifeiices, is in Mansi, xxiv. 27. Seo
months ami two day.-s; but Jlutius anJ below, p. 47G, n. '.

Salimbciio make it longer. « JIut. Mod. .'io.").

^ IMaiisi, xxiv. ; WaJiliiif^, iv. 330

;

^ Joh. Ijieriiis, in IMart. Thes. iii. 747.

Kayn. 1271. 7-9. « Rayn. 1272. 0. seqri.

<: W. Nanp. in Bi>u<j. x.\. IW; Milm. '' Letter to Priuee EihvarJ in Kayn.

iv. 413. 1272. 2.
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informed of his fatlicr's death ; and as he proceeded by land

to take possession of his kingdom, he was received with great

honour by the pope at Orvieto.'

While the papacy was vacant, Charles of Sicily, who had used

his influence to prolong the interregnum, had so much increased

his power as to become the arbiter of Italy. Gregory could not

but see that his predecessors had seriously hampered the Koman

see by connecting it with such a champion, and that the objects

which Charles now aimed at were very different from his own.

While Charles was wholly intent on his private interests ; ^^ hile

he grounded his hopes of power in Italy and Sicily on the policy

of encouraging the native factions to mutual fury ;
while his

ambition suggested schemes for gaining possession of the empire

of Constantinople, to which he had acquired for his family a

nominal title by marrying one of his sons to the daughter of the

dispossessed Baldwin II.—Gregory desired to unite all Christen-

dom—the Italian states and their factions, the nations of western

Europe, and the Christians of the east—in a grand common

effort for the recovery of the Holy Land."^ As no hope of this

could be entertained so long as Europe was unsettled, the pope

resolved to provide some counterpoise to the exorbitant influence

of Charles, who, through the weakness of his nephew Philip, had

come to be regarded as the virtual head of his powerful family ;

™

and the time seemed to have arrived for the revival of the im-

perial dignity from the long abeyance into which it had fallen.

The late popes had continued the equivocal policy of Alexander

IV. as to the claims of Eichard and Alfonso ;
° and while the

English prince's influence had been lessened by the exhaustion

of his treasures, and by his long absence from Germany in con-

sequence of having been made prisoner at the battle May 14,

of Lewes, Alfonso had never taken any active mea- ^'^^'^'

sures to assert his pretensions to the Gennan crown. On the

death of Eichard, in 1272, Alfonso applied to the pope,
^

and desired that a time might be appointed for his

coronation as emperor ; but Gregory told him in reply that he

had not acquired any fresh rights by his rival's death." A new

' Flor. Vigom. contin. ii. 211 ; Wikes, of Brienne made it over to liim. S.

99. Henry died Nov. IG, 1272. Malasp. vi. 5 ; Joli. Iper. 754.
^ Sismondi, E. I., iii. 2-6, 12-4, 19; »> Martin, iv. 347, 3.'>2.

Martin, iv. 352. Charles also had views » Eayn. 12G2. 2 ; 12G3. 38, 53 ; 1264.

on the Holy Land, ulthoush of a differ- 37; 1267. 22, scqq. ; 12G8. 42, seqq.

ent kind—bearing the title of king of » Eayn. 1272. 33; SchriJckh, xxvi.

Jerusalem in consequence of an ar- 480-2.

rangement by which a daughter of John
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king of Germany was to be chosen, and the part which Gregory

took in the afVair significantly shows the extent to which the

papal ]iower had grown. He urged the Germans to choose a

king from among themselves ; he discouraged the jn-etensions of

Ottocar of iJuhemia, who, although the most powerful prince in

Germany, was liable to the objection that he belonged to the

Slavonic race ; ^ he even threatened that, if the Germans
should neglect to do their duty, he would, with the consent

of his cardinals, take order for the filling of the vacant throne.''

The cities of Germany resolved that, if the princes should agree

iu the choice of a king, they would obey him, but that_, in case of

a double election, they would not acknowledge cither claimant.'"

On the 29ih of September, 1273, Rudolf, count of Hapsburg, was

chosen at Frankfurt, not only by the seven electors, but by an

assembly of all the princes ;
^ and it was in vain that the king of

Bohemia, whose representatives had been shut out from the

election, attemi)ted to question the result of it.' Rudolf was a

petty independent prince, fifty-five years of age, who had been

recommended by his valour, his frankness, afiability, honesty,

and other i)opular qualities, while he was not so powerful as to

give cause for apprehension that he might revive the authority

which emperors in former days had exercised." Attempts were

afterwards made to trace his pedigree to Charlemagne, to the

IMerovingians, or even to connect him with the Anicii of ancient

Rome through the strange channel of the Jewish Pierleoni ; '^

but to these genealogies no credit is to be given. The new
king was crowned at Aix-la-Chapelle, on the 24th of October, by
Engelbert, archl^ishop of Cologne;^' and, when a sceptre could

not be found for the investiture of the feudatories, and some of

them were on this account inclined to refuse the oath of fealty,

p Scliiuiilt, iii. 303; Schruokh, xxvi. » Pertz, Lcrcs, ii. 3S3, 393. The
482. Tlio (TDwa w;is offerrd l>y tlic phrase " ]irincipcs elcctoros " oomirs for
t'k'ctors to Otloair, nnd was doclined by the iirst lime iu a document dated 1275.
him, on tlie;,'r()und tliat he was powerful (Bolim. 70.) A letter of Pope Urban,
enough without it, boUi before the elec- Aug. 31, 12G3, spealis of the eleetoral
tion of Pi.'hard and after his death princes, "qui sunt sci)teni numero ;"

(Kihm. 37, 52, 353, 358. Wlien he but tiiis is considered by some writers to
afterwiirds snit licli pnsents to (h-e- be a manifest interpolation, although
gory, in tht' liojic lliat lie wonlil nvi'rse Brihnier '328) believes it genuine. Seo
the clioiee wliieli liad bcin m;uK', the j). 452, u. '.

pope Siiid, "When we have plenty of « See Cosm. Prag. contin. in Pertz,
princes and counts in Germany, why ix. ISO.
^houl<l we wish to raise a Slavoiiian to " Sifrid. in Pistor. i. 1047; Schmidt,
theemjiire?" Sifrid. iu Pistor. i. 1047. iii. 307; Coxe's 'House of Austria,' i.

1 Fra^ni. IIistoricum,a]). UrstLs. ii. it3; 25, ed. 1807 : liilhm. 53-5.

Planck, IV. i. 501 ; (Jiesel. II.. ii. ISO. ^ Scliinidl. iii. 307, 370.
Schrockh, however, (jiicstions it. x.wi. r Pertz, I^ges, ii. 303 ; Biihmer, 58.

481. ' Pertz, Leges, ii. 3s2.
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Faidolf produced a strong and general iropression by using the

crucifix as a substitute.^

Witli a view to the enterprise which he had so much at heart,

Gregory on the 1st of April in his first year, issued a summons

to a general council, which Avas to meet in the next year but

one ;
'* and, as there could be little hope of raising the nations

beyond the Alps except by holding it on their side of the great

mountain barrier, a later citation fixed on Lyons as the place of

assembly.''

In order to forward his designs as to the east, Gregory attempted

to effect a reconciliation between the Greek Cliurch and his own.

The old religious enmity between the Greeks and the Latins liad

naturally been embittered by the Latin conquest of Constanti-

nople. Kej^roaches of heresy had been bandied on both sides,

and, although political interest had often tended to draw the

Greeks and the papacy together, the questions of doctrine had

continued to prevent a reconciliation. Missions had been sent to

mediate between the two communions ; but their labours had

always been abortive.'^ Each party threw the blame of the

schism on the other, and the Latins insisted that all concession

should come from the opposite side, or at the utmost would only

allow some nugatory indulgences, such as that the Greeks should

not be compelled to pronounce the article of the Double Pro-

cession in their public service, provided that they aU believed it,

and that all books which maintained the opposite opinion were

burnt.'' But for these difficulties, Vatatzes—who in a a.d. 1237-

reigu of thirty-three years gradually extended his sway ^^•

from the Turkish frontier on the east to the Adriatic on the west,

while Constantinople alone remained isolated in the hands of the

Latins—would probably have been able to get himself acknow-

ledged by Eome ; and he was the more inclined to seek recon-

ciliation with the Western church, because he liad incurred the

censure of the Greek clergy by his infidelity to a contract of

marriage with a natural daughter of the emperor Frederick.'^

But it was in vain that Vatatzes proposed a compromise founded

on the analogy of secular negotiations—that the Latins should

» Eayn. 1272. 8; Stero Altah. 201. 273, seqq.; Schrockh, xxix. 406-418,
a Mansi, xxiv. 39. 426-8 ; Gibbon, vi. 96-7.
b lb. 56, seqq. ; Kayn. 1273. 1. ^ Concil. Nimph., a.d. 1233 ; Mansi,
« E.(j. M. Paris, 457, seqq. ; Ray- xxiii. 292, 298, 304.

nald. 1233. 46, seqq.; 1256. 47, seqq.; « " As the bride bad not attained the

1263. 23, seqq. ; 1264. 58-60 ; 1267.

;

age of puberty, Vatatzes placed in his

1270. 1, seqq.; Clem. IV., Ep. 484; solitary bed an Italian damsel of her

AVaddiug, ii. 296 ; Mausi, xxiii. 47, seqq., train," &c. Gibbon, v. 85.
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give lip their creed if tlie Greeks would consent to respect tlieir

sacrament.*

Theodore Lascaris, the son and successor of Vatatzes, died in

1259, leaving the empire to a boy eight years of age, named

John, whom he placed under the guardianship of the patriarch

Arsenius and of the protovestiary George ]\Iuzalon. On the

death of Muzalon, who was slain in a tumult, three days after

the late emperor's funeral,' his place was filled by IMichael

Paleeoloo-us, the most eminent as to birth and reputation of

Jan. 1, the Greek nobles ; but PaLneologus, not content with

i-''0- the position of a guardian, a regent, or even of a

colleao-ue in the empire, procured himself to be crowned without

July 25, admitting John to a share of the honour, and, after

^""^^- having achieved the reconquest of Constantinople, re-

1261.
'

ceived the crown afresh in St. Sophia's, while John was

blinded and banished.^ For this Michael was excommunicated

by Arsenius, although his name was still retained in the public

prayers ; and his entreaties for absolution, although supported

by ecclesiastics of high authority, were sternly declared by the

patriarch to be unavailing unless he would make a satisfaction

equal to the greatness of the offence.' " Do you require that I

should abdicate the throne ?" asked the emperor, kneeling in

penitential form at the feet of Arsenius ; and, as he spoke, he

began to unbuckle his sword, the ensign of secular power. But

the eagerness with which, the patriarch caught at it alarmed

him ; he declared that he had only intended to try the spirit of

Arsenius, who, instead of aiding a sinner in his repentance, as

the canons prescribed, had wished to dethrone him ;
"^ and charges

of irregularity were brought against the patriarch—among other

things, that he had allowed the sultan of Iconium, and some

companions, to bathe in the laver of the church."^ Arsenius

—

whose character may be inferred from liis boast that he possessed

f Mansi, xxiii. 304 ; Schrockb, xxix. " G. Pacbym. iii. 23, 26 ; iv. 2-3.

419. That Iho vessel {\ovTpSv) was not tlio

K G. Acropol. 74-5; Nicepb. Gregor. font, but a batb, appears from tbe cir-

iii. 2 ; G. rachymcr. i. 18-9. Nicopbo- cumstanco tbat tbe gravamen of the

rus says tliat tlic tumnlt was instigated cbarge rested, not on its being devoted to

by nobles, wbo despised IMiizalou as an sacretl uses, but on tbe crosses sculptured

upstart, altbougb tbey bad sworn to him on it, and from tlie patriarch's answer

and to tbe young emfwror. iii. S-G.' (after professing ignorance of tlie affair)

•> G. Acrop. 7(j-7 ; G. Paobym. i. 28

;

tbat the sultan and bis companions

ii. 1-4, 7-8, 27 ; iii. 2, 10; Nic. Greg. iii. might as well have been shut out from

4 ; iv. 1 ; Gibbon, vi. (iS, 8r)-!i3. all tbe other baths of the city, .since

> G. Pacbym. iii. 14; Nie. (ireg. iv. 4. tbey were all adorned with crosses and
i" G. Pacbym. iii. ID; iv. 1, p. 171. sacred tigures (ib. iv. 3). Nicepborus
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nothing but a cloak, a pyx," and three pieces of gold, which he

had earned by transcribing the Psalms"—refused to appear

before the tribunal which was appointed to try him ; he was

deposed by a synod, and banished to the island of Procounesus,

where he died without having relented towards Palseologus.P

For fifty-six years the deprived patriarch's followers— a.d. 1266-

a party which, unlike such parties in general, increased ^^^^•

in numbers—held aloof from the communion of the emperors,

defying both threats and attempts at conciliation.'^

The pope was very desirous to gain the co-operation of Michael

for the crusade, while the eastern emperor was equally desirous

to protect himself by an alliance with the pope against the dis-

affected clergy of his own church, against his Bulgarian neigh-

bours, and most especially against the designs of Charles of

Sicily, which he had already tried to avert by ah embassy to St.

Louis. " Letters were therefore interchanged in a friendly tone,^

and a mission of Franciscans, headed by Jerome of Ascoli, who

were sent by Gregory to Constantinople, found the task of nego-

tiation easy.* The venerated names of the confessor Maximus,

of Cyril of Alexandria, and even of Athanasius, were alleged to

prove that the diiferences were merely verbal." The Greek

clergy, although for the most part strongly averse from union

\vith the Latins, were coerced by the imperial power, which

regarded all opposition as treason;^ one of the most eminent

among them, John Veccus, after having declared that there were

heretics who were not so styled, and that among these were the

Italians, was converted by imprisonment and study to admit

their sounchiess in the faiihJ The patriarch Joseph (whose

says that the sultan was of Christian as to him, G. Pachym. 11. 15, 34; ill. 1,

parentage, that he had been baptised, p G. Pachym. iv. 4-7, 15 ; Nie. Greg,

and, while at Constantinople, behaved as iv. 4 ; Gibbon, vi. 93-5 ; Schrockh, xxix.

a Cliristian. iv. 4. 430-1.

" /. e., for carrymg the eucharist as a > G. Pachym. iv. 28, seqq. ; v. 2.

viaticum—the only meaning of nv^iov " The ambassadors followed Louis to

given in Ducange's Greek Glossary (Cf. Tunis, where they witnessed the process

his Latin Glossary, s. V. Py.xi's). But, as by which his bones were prepared for

the word (derived from ttv^os, liuxus) transport. G. Pachym. v. 9.

may mean not only a box, but a writing- » G. Pachym. iii. IS ; v. 8 ; Mansi,

tablet of box-wood (Liddell and Scott ', xxiv. 42, 56.

perhaps the editor of Pachymeres may ' G. Pachym. v. 11 ; Wadding, iv.

be right in translating it by 'pxujillares. 346, seqq. " G. Pachym. v. 10.

o G. Pachym. iv. 7. Nicephoms de- " G. Pachym. v. 11-2, 18, 20.

scribes Arsenius as eminent as a divine, ^ G. Pachym. v. 12-5. He is said to

but less fitted for politics— Tajj/ airh aKa- have been converted by a treatise of

iravris o^\ tt)s oipas airaWarTovroiv (iii. Nicephorus Blemmydas (Nic. Greg. v.

3). He had been onco deposed and 2). The writings of Blemmydas, Veccus

restored before the reconquest of Con- and other Greeks ui favour of union with

stantinople (G. Acrop. 84). See further the Latin Church arc published by Alia-
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intrigues had persuaded Germanus, the successor of Ai-seuius, to

resign)/' was opposed to union ; but, by au understanding with

the emperor, he withdrew into a monastery, to await the event

of the negotiations;" and a Greek embassy, headed by the ex-

patriarch Germanus, was sent to the Council of Lyons, with

splendid gifts for St. Peter. "^ They carried also a letter from

the emperor, in which he o\Mied the primacy of Eome, and pro-

fessed the Latin creed, but requested that the Greeks might

be allowed to use their creed as before the separation of the

cliurches, and to retain such usages as were not contrary to

the authority of Scripture, councils, and Fathers, or to the

Roman, faith.*^

The second council of Lyons—the fourteenth general council,

according to the Roman account—met in the cathedral cliurch

of St. John on the 7th of May, 1274.'^ In respect of numbers,

no such imposing assembly had yet been seen ; the Latin

patriarchs of Constantinople and Antioch were present, with

upwards of five hundred bishops, and more than a thou.'^nnd

inferior dignitaries.'' But, if these numbers greatly exceeded those

of the former council wliicli had been held at the same place,

the contrast in the purpose and spirit of the two assemblies was

yet more remarkable. Under Innocent IV., the great object of

the council was to excommunicate tlie first sovereign of Christen-

dom ; underGregoryX.it was to establish between all Christians

a general reconciliation and peace.^

In order to avoid any recurrence of the quarrels as to pre-

cedence which had disturbed the former council, the pope

ordered that the members should take their seats promiscu-

ously ; and at the first session, in a sermon from the same text

which Innocent III. had chosen at the Lateran council of 1215,'^

he proposed as the three great subjects of deliberation, a subsidy

for the Holy Land, the union of the Greeks, and the reformation of

tius, 'Grsecia Ortliodoxa,' Rom. 1652-9. that tlic number of strangers drawn to

^ce Pacliym. vi. 23. Iiyon.s bv tlic council was IGO.OOO.
^ (J. rachyni. iv. 17-8, 21, who, in rcrtz;. xviii. G81.

doscribiug Cicrnianu.x, draws, in con- ^ Mihnan, iv. 448-9. The only act of
tnvst with bis unnstciitatiiius virtues, a severity was the deposition of the pope's
romarliablo picture of the "reb'gious old persecutor, Henr}- of Gueldres, bishop
world " of his age and country, iv. 12. of Liege, who was charged by Ids people

" H). V. 17. with various " insolcntia\" and. bi'ing
i" lb. ; Nie. Gregor. v. 2. .set on to read, was deposed for illit'racy.

' Rayn. 1274. 14 ; Mansi, xxiv. G8, Ho was afterwards troublesome. Hard.
Bcqq. vii. 690 ; (Tostji Abb. S. Tnidon. in

'• Mansi, xxiv. 62. Pertz, x. 40.3-4.

« lb. The annalist of ranna says " See p. 376.
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morals.'' The subsidy was carried, although the pope found but
little response to his own enthusiasm, and was obliged to liave

recourse to private conferences with archbishops and other pre-
lates in order to secure this object.' Edward of England had
resisted his urgent entreaties that he would attend the council
before returning to his own dominions, and throughout his whole
reign was too much engrossed by his interests at home to renew
the attempt for the recovery of the Holy Laud. But, although
the dean of Lincoln brought forward at the coimcil a repre-
sentation of the exhausted state of his country, he did not
venture on any decided opposition to the proposed measure;''
and the clergy of England joined with those of other countries
in promising a tithe of their revenues for six years towards the
holy war.™

The Greek ambassadors appeared, and were received with
great marks of honour. The controversial skill of the two great
theologians Bonaventura and Thomas of Aquino, who had been
invited to appear at the council as champions of the western faith,

was found needless ;
" for the Greeks admitted everything—the

Latin doctrines and usages, and the primacy of the Roman see."

Four days after their arrival, the pope celebrated mass
in the presence of all the prelates ; and, after the Nicene "^""^ '^'

creed had been chanted in Latin,.it was repeated in Greek by the
Greek and Calabrian bishops, who when they came to the article

of tlie Double Procession, sang it thrice "with solemnity and
devotion." P The reconciliation of the two churches
was formally ratified at the fourth session of the council, "^"^^ ^'

when the long-disputed article was again chanted twice,i and
the great logothete, George Acropolita, professed, in the name
of the emperor and of the empire, a firm and unalterable
adherence to the faith of the Roman church."" At the same
session, the survivor of two ambassadors who had been sent by
a khan of the Mongols appeared, and at the next session, ten
days later, he and liis companions were baptised. There were

" Hard. vii. 687-S, p Mansi, xxiv. 65.
' Hard. yii. GSS

_
., ib. 65-6. The 1st canon of the

Hemingburgh, u. 3. council declares lliat the Holy Spirit^ Hard. vii. 688. There is a list of proceeds from the Father and the Son
the contributions from Scotland in Thei- " non tanquam cs duolnis principiis sed'

'^^'n'^r,.?^''"""''^''^''^''
109-116. tanquam ex uno principio ; non duahus

Thomas had died on the way

;

spirationibus, sed una spiratione."
among his works is one 'Against tlie '^ IMansi, 1. c. See the oath of the
Errors of the Greeks.' Crreeks, ib. 77

° Mansi, xsiv. 64.
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however, some who regarded the professed mission of these

Tartars with suspicion, and tlieir liai)tisni led to no such results

as the more sanguine of the Latins had expected.*

Envoys from Rudolf of Hapsburg appeared at the council,

and requested the pope to confirm his election. They hound

their master by solemn engagements to all that had been

promised by Frederick II. or by any other emperor—that he re-

nounced the jus exuviarum, that he allowed freedom of elections

and appeals to liome, that he would not attack the property of

the church, or take any ollice or dignity in the Koman state

—

more especially in the city of Rome—without the pope's permis-

sion.^ In reply to this application, Gregory in the following Sep-

tember confirmed the election of Rudolf, in words which by their

ambiguity M'ere intended to insinuate a claim to the right of

nominating the king of the Romans."

At the sixth and last session of the council, on the 17th of

July, the pope inveighed strongly against the vices of prelates,

and earnestly exhorted them to reform themselves.''

Among thirty-one canons which this assembly produced, was

one as to the election of popes—intended to prevent a recurrence

of any such delay as that which had taken place on the last

vacancy. This canon, after professing to f( )llow the rules of earlier

date, and especially the decree of Alexander III., in the third

Lateran council,^' orders that the cardinals, without waiting

more than ten days for the absent members of their body, shall

meet for the choice of a successor, each ofthem attended by one

clerk or lay domestic only, and shall be shut up in one " con-

clave," which shall not bo divided by any walls or curtains ; that

they shall hold no communication with the world outside, and

that any one who shall withdraw shall not be readmitted, unless

his withdrawal were caused by manifest sickness ; that their food

shall be supplied through a window ; that, if the election be not

made within three days, their provisions shall be limited to one

dish at dinner and at supi)er for the next five days ; and after

that time, to bread, wine, and water.'- This canon, not un-

naturally, was very unacceptable to the cardinals, who

endeavoured to draw the bishops into opposition to it ; but the

' lb. G6-7, 80; W. Nuns. tc Rogcm Eoinrmonim do ipsoniin con-

» Pertz, Leges, ii. 39r)-(;. silio noiiiiiuumis." See 8cliiiiiiU, iii.

" "Licet ciiini non .sine onnsa disti- :>78-380 ; (iie^el. IL, ii. LSL

nuinms liacteuus rigiiiiu lilii ilcnoiiiiim- * Maiisii, xxiv. G8.

tioueiu ascribcre; eiiiii fralribu.-i taiucn >' Seep. 104.

nostris nuper dflibemtioue pra^babita, ' dm. 2: VI. Dcerctal. 1. I., vi. 3.
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pope succeeded in gaining the bishops, and by their votes

the new regulation was carried.'''

Eudolf wrote to thank the pope for the favour which had been

shown to him, and expressed bis intention of going on a crusade,

more especially because his father had died in the Holy Land.**

Gregory, by a threat of excommunication, and by the offer of a

tenth of ecclesiastical income for the war against the Moors,

prevailed on Alfonso to give up his pretensions to the German
crown ;

° and on his return to Italy, the pope had an interview

with Eudolf at Lausanne. The king confirmed all Oct. 20,

that had been done by his representatives at Lyons ;

^'^'^^•

he took the cross, with his wife and children, and made
arrangements for receiving the imperial crown in St. Peter's at

Wliitsuntide following. He engaged to help the pope towards

the recovery of all his territory, including Corsica and Sardinia
;

to respect the privileges which Louis the Pious and Otho I. were

supposed to have granted to the Roman church ;
^ to aid in

retaining the kingdom of Sicily for the Eoman see, and to

give up all claim to the exarchate of Eavenna, the Pentajoolis,

the territories of Ancona and Spoleto, and the inheritance of the

Countess Matilda.® Thus Gregory had gained from the empire

more than any of his predecessors. By forcing one claimant to

withdraw his pretensions, and by the part which he took in the

election and confirmation of the other, it seemed as if tlie choice

of an emperor were virtually in the hands of the pope. All

the forged or doubtful privileges in favour of the papal see,

from the time of Louis the Pious downwards, Avere acknowledged

as valid and binding ; and the pope was owned as temporal lord

of all the territories which had formerly been subjects of con-

tention.

In addition to these important gains, Gregory had ac-

complished, as it seemed, the pacification of the west, the

reconciliation of the Greek church and empire to Eome, and

the combination of all Christian nations for a new crusade.

But in the midst of his triumphs, he was arrested by sudden

death at Arezzo, on the 10th of January, 1276,*^ and the effect of

« Mansi, xxix. 6G-7. Modoet. 5G1-2.
b Paid., Ep. i. 12 (Patrol, xcviii^. <i See vol. li., pp. 255, 415 (238, 388).

Gregory promised and partly advanced " Rud. Epp. i. 34-5 (Patrol, xcviii.)

;

a large sinn to Rudolf for the ci-usade. Ceuni, ib. 689 ; Pcrtz, Leges, ii. 403-G

;

Rud., Ep. i. 23. Rayn. 1275. 2, scqq., 37-41.

"= Rayn. 1274. 44, seqq. ; 1275. 15. ^ Mut. Mod. 5G2 ; G. Villani, vii. 49.

He had meetings with Alfonso. Mut. IMiracles were said to have been wrought
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his labours was in great measure lost. The crusading spiiit

had long boon declining, and the loss and suffei-ing which had
attended the late attempts of the saintly Louis had tended yet

further to damp the ardour for the holy war. The author of

a treatise drawn up with a view to tlie council of Lyons,^

mentions seven causes why Christians were lukewarm as to the

crusade, and finds it necessary to combat seven classes of persons

who spoke against such enterprises.'' And a troubadour of the

time, after lamenting the death of king Louis, curses the crusades,

and the clergy for promoting them ; he even reproaches the

Almighty for their ill success, and, after much invective against

the pope and the priests, he expresses a wish that the emperor
and the French would lead a crusade against the clergy, to whom
he ascribes the destruction of the Christian chivalry.' Nor was

the agreement with the Greeks more successful than the project

of a crusade. Michael Pala}ologus, indeed, endeavoured to en-

force it : the patriarch Joseph was superseded by the Latiniz-

ing John Veccus ;
^ the Gospels were read in Latin as well

as in Greek at the religious services of the court ; the western

patriarch was prayed for as " supreme high-priest of the apostoli-

cal church, and ecumenical pope ;"™ and the emperor, although

he secretly complained of the pride of the Latins, employed the

most violent and cruel measures for enforcing conformity"

—

violence and cruelty the less excusable because his motives for

the course which he took were merely political. Ambassadors

were sent to assure the pope that all was well, and, on being

admitted to his presence, they found Charles on his knees before

him, entreating his permission to attack the Greeks, and gnaw-
ing his ivory-headed staff in rage at Gregory's refusal." But
]\[ichael found that the truce with Sicily, which he had pro-

cured through the pope's mediation, was dearly bought at

the price of the disaffection of his own subjects, who execrated

at his tomb (Vita, in IMuiat. iii. G03

;

^ Cc. 10, seqq. ; 18.

Aunal. Farm, in Poitz, xviii. G,S5 ;, and ' Eaynouard, ' Poesies des Truuba-
nn attempt was miide undur Urban VIII. dours,''v. 54 (Paris, 1820) ; Giesel. II.,

to procure his canonization. luiyn. ii. 175.
r27(J. 13. 1* G. Paehyni. v. 22-4. Veccus is

« Humbert do Romanis, ap. Mansi, said to liave been so importunate in his
xxiv. 101), seqq. This treatise is pub- petitions fur needy people that the em-
lished in full, but without the autlior's peror wunhl only admit him to ono
name, in the 'Fasciculus Rcrum Fxpet. audience in the week. lb. 2r>.

ct Fugiend.' ii. 185, seqq. See Giesider, '" &Kpoi apxtfpevs rf^s a-iro<rTo\iKris

II., ii. 175. For other worlcs of Hum- eKK\ri(Tias, koI olKovfifviKos irdnas. lb.
bert, includint;; a very curious treatise, 22.
' I)e Eruditiono Praxlicatoruni,' see » Nic. Greg. v. 2.

Bibl. I'atr. xxv. o q. Pachvm. v. 2G.
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him as a heretic and an apostate, and threatened the stability

of his throne.P

Within a year after the death of Gregory, three popes in suc-

cession Avere raised to the chair/' The iirst of tliese,'" Peter of

Tarentaise, bishop of Ostia, and a Dominican, had dis- jan. 21 to

tingnished himself by writing a commentary on Peter "^""^ --'•

Lombard's sentences, althongh not without incurring suspicions

of heterodoxy.* After a pontificate of five months, under the

name of Innocent V., he was succeeded by a nephew of Innocent

IV., Ottobuoni Piesco, cardinal of St. Adrian, who had been

engaged as legate in England during the war of the Barons,

and had rendered his legation memorable by a set of canons

passed at a council held nnder him in 1168.^ Prom the name
of his titular church, Ottobuoni styled himself Adrian V. ; but he

did not live to be consecrated, and it is said that, when congra-

tulated on his election, he answered, " Would that you came to

a cardinal in health, rather than to a dying pope !
"" The chief

act of his pontificate, which lasted only five weeks, was July 12-

to release his countrymen the Genoese from an excom- ^"S- ^^•

munication which had been inflicted on them at his own desire by
Gregory.^ Adrian was succeeded by a Portuguese, Peter,

the son of Julian, who had formerly been archbishop of

Braga, but, having been deprived of the revenues of his see by king

Sancho II,, had been preferred to the bishoprick of Frascati by

Gregory X. John^ XXI. (for this was the name which he

assumed) was eminent for his scientific knowledge, which pro-

cured him the reputation of an astrologer/- A writer of the

time tells us that he was hasty in speech and careless of appear-

ances, and that his afflibility served to render his indiscretions

the more notorious.'' His dislike of monks was undisguised ; ''

P Gibbon, vi. 98-9; SchrGckh, xxix. ^ Annal. Jan. 282-3; Mat. Mod. 563.

440-1. Dante rciJreseiits liim as expiating the
1 The Dimstaple annalist says that sin of avaiice in pui'gatory. Purgat.

thty were believed to have deserved xix. 97, .seqq.

their speedy ends by refusing to relax J' Jordan, in Murat. Antiq. iv. 1008.

the crusading tithe imposed by Gregory In reckoning the popes of this name, the

X. p. 207. number XX. is passed over. Chacon sup-
' There is a letter of Rudolf as to the poses the fable of Pope Joan to be the

election, i. 42. cause of this i^ii. 209).
s It is said that 100 propositions in >= There is a list of his works, medical,

his works have been condemned, philosophical, &c., in Ciacon. ii. 213.

Schrilckh, xxvi. 491. » Ptolom. Luceus. xxiii. 21, 24. The
* See Eaynald. 1265. 62-4, 66-8, 70, reading "minus cautus in moribus"

68. His ' Constitutions ' may be found seems preferable to " mitis tantmn." Cf.

iu Wilkins' ' Concilia,' ii. 1, seqq. Jordan. 1. c.

" Milni. iv. 451. ^ Ptol. Luc, 1. c.

VOL. III. 2 I
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and the monastic writers regard the manner of liis death as a

jndgment on him for this offence. He had, it is said, persuaded

himself hy astrological calculations that he was to live long ; but

May 20, witluu little morc than eight months after his election,
^-^"-

as he was surveying with pride and joy a lofty building

wliich he had raised at Viterbo—according to some, an obser-

vatory for the cultivation of his favourite science—it suddenly

fell and crushed him, so that, although ho was extricated from

the ruins, and was able to receive the last sacraments, he died

on the sixth day.*^

In all the late elections,' the cardinals had found the severe

regulation of the council of Lyons an inconvenience. Adrian

had intended to modify it, and on his death the cardinals

announced that it was suspended by his authority.'^ Jolm XXI.
had revoked the decree, or suspended it afresh ;

"^ but, the people

of Viterbo—who regarded it as a wholesome safeguard against

intrigues and long delays—after six months had passed from the

death of Jolm, shut the cardinals up in the town-hall of their

city until they should agree.on tlie election of a successor/

The choice of the cardinals, who were only seven in number, fell

at length on John Gaetano, cardinal of St. Nicolas, a

member of the great Roman family of Orsini, wlio took

the name of Nicolas III.'' The new pope was the son of a tcrtiaiy

of the Franciscan order, to which he had been devoted from

infancy, and as a member of the order he had been employed as

an inquisitor into lieresy.'^ From his union of personal graces

with great abilities and various acquirements, he had got the

title of U Composto—the accomplished ;

' but he cared more for

the interests of the papacy than for those of the church ; his

patronage was distributed among his own family, with an utter

« W. Nang. in Boviq. XX. 510; Cliron. promulgare priterotur" (1277.20). On
AiKiii.. ib. xxi. 147; Stero Altali. 203; tlio other hand, it has bL-en suspoctoil

Mut. Modot-t. 5L!8. John YiUaiii.-5ay.s that tiiat the iii(ink.s were not uncoiieiTnid

he was asleep (,vii. U);. One writer hohls in his dcatli. Mihii. iv. 452. A Fran-

lliat liis deatii was in punisliniiiit of his eisean of Viterbo liad a supernatural

having altered the canon us to election notice of his death. Jordan. 1009.

of a piipo i^Chron. Leiuovie., in Bouq. • Ptol Luc. xxiii. 20; Stcro Altah.

xxi. 7S1>). Another Kiys that lie was 103; Sehroekli, xxvi. 492.

killed while writing a hcietieal book ' Ptol. Luc. xxiii. 21 ; Ruyn. 1276.

(Sifrid. in Pistor. i. 1047); but, says 29, seqq.

l{aynaldus, no Italian, however un- ' Annal. Panuens. G8G ; Ruyn. 1277.

friendly to John, countenances this 53. i^ Mut. Modoet. 589.

story; and, if it wen- true, " non detra- ' Jordan. 1009.

heudum pvopterea esset sedis ajjostolieas ' Ptol. Luc. col. 1179 ; Milm. iv. -452.

diguitati, scd Divina prudenlia ado- Wadding says that he was called •' Pater

randa, quaj priua lionianuin pontificem coini>ositu.s,'" on account of his modesty
cx hunianis eripuis.set «iuam hoeresim in all his actions, v. 93.
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disregard of public spirit;*^ and tlie corruption which he en-

couraged in his court has drawn on him the reprobation of

Dante."^ From Viterbo, where the late popes had lived, Nicolas

transferred the papal residence back to Eome, where, besides

executing important works at the Lateran and St. Peter's, he

began the vast structure of the Vatican Palace."

Nicolas was resolved to check the power of Charles of Anjou,

who is said to have provoked him by refusing the proposal of a

family connexion, with the insulting remark—" Does he think

that, because he has red stockings, his blood is fit to mix with

ours?"° and for the means of humbling the dangerous neighbour

whom the papacy had raised up for itself, he looked to the new
king of the Romans, Eudolf of Hapsburg. Rudolf since his

election had greatly increased in strength. The activity of his

movements had made his power felt in every quarter of Ger-

many; he had recovered fiefs which had been alienated from

the crown, had destroyed many of the castles which bristled

throughout the land, and had done away with the terror of the

little tyrants who occupied them.'' His most formidable oppo-

nent, Ottoear of Bohemia, had gradually sunk before

him, and at last had been killed in battle in August ** "
'

1278.'! It was well for Rudolf that the successors of Gregory

X. did not inherit that pope's interest in the crusade, and that

he was consequently at liberty to employ himself in the works

which were necessary for the consolidation of his power at home.'"

He had put off from time to time the expedition to Rome for

the purpose of receiving the imperial crown,^ and he had re-

quired that Charles should resign the vicariate of Tuscany, with

which he had been invested during the abeyance of the empire.

Charles, however, declared that he would not resign either this

dignity or the senatorship of Rome except to the pope ; and

^ Thus Salimbene says—" Sed quia Stero Altah. 203.

caro et sanguis revelabat hoc papse, ideo ° Benven. Imol. in Murat. Antiq. i.

tV'cit istos quatuor cardinales de paren- 1079 ; G. Villani, vii. 53.

tela sua; sedificavit enim Sion in san- p Schmidt, iii. 407, 416; Coxe, i. 58-

guuiibus, sicut ct aliqui alii Romani GO.

pontificesfecerunt aliquando" (55). Cf. i Annal. Lambac. in Pertz, ix. 561,

Ptol. Luc. 1182; G. Villani, vii. 53. See seqq. ; Chion. Anon., ib. 653; Chron.

Gregorov. v. 480-1. Vindob., ib. 707-710 ; Cliron. S. Rudb.
o He is placed among simoniacs (In- Salisb., ib. 802, seqq. ; ]Mut. Modoet., ib.

forno, xix.). " Fuit primus in cujus xviii. 564-571 ; Rudolf, Epp. ii. 29, 32-

curia palam committeretur simonia per 3, &c. (Patrol, xcviii.) ; Cosmas Pragens.

sues attinentes," says Benvenuto of contin., ib. clxvi. 355-360 ; Stero Altah.,

Imola, in his commentaiy on the pas- a.d. 1277 ; Bohra. 78-95.

sage (Murat. Antiq. i.). As to the crusade, see Rud. Epp. iii.

"Ptol. Luc. 1180-1; Jordan. 1009; 27, 40, &c. « See Epp. ii, 19. &c.

2 I 2
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Nicolas requested Rudolf not to come into Italy until the difli-

culty should have been settled.* Nicolas skilfully took advan-

tage of his position to play Rudolf and Charles against each

other." From Rudolf he obtained an acknowledgment of his

sovereignty over the territories mentioned in the compact with

Gregory X., with some which were not included in that docu-

ment. The old spurious privileges were all admitted by tlie

emperor-elect as binding;'' and when one of his officials had

exacted an act of homage to him from the inhabitants of

some Italian towns—including the great city of Bologna

—

Rudolf, on receiving a complaint from Nicolas, withdrew his

claim and allowed a new oath to be taken to the pope.^ The

condition of these cities, indeed, was substantially one of repub-

lican independence, while in some cases the emperor still retained

power over them ; but Rudolf's cession fell in with the papal

policy, which aimed at gaining a nominal sovereignty in the

hope that this might at some future time become real.'-

Having gained so much from Rudolf, and procured through

hiui a confirmation of the act by the princes of Germany,* the

pope recpiired Charles to resign the vicariate of Tuscany, and

also the senatorsliip of Rome, as the ten years for which they

had been granted were at an end. It was evident that by

compliance Charles would be reduced from the posi-

* °' " ' tion whicli lu' had occupied as the great arbiter of

Italy
;
yet, with a readiness which sm-prised Nicolas himself, he

acquiesced,'' partly (as it would seem) out of fear lest he should

throw the pope into Rudolf's interest, and partly in order that,

by ceding something in Italy, he might forward his designs on

the eastern empire. Nicolas on this got himself chosen senator

for life, and decreed that no one should be a23pointed to that

oflice for more than a year, except with the pope's sanction."

With a like view to curbing tlie power of Charles, Nicolas

laboured to reconcile the factions of the Italian cities. He
established the sovereignty of the papal power over Rome, and

succeeded in acquiring a greater amount of political influence

' Sc<? Cenni, ill Piitrol. xcviii. G90. « Rayu. 1279. G-7; Milm. iv. 454;
" Itnyu. 1277. 55, st-qq. Grc^'orov. v. 471.
" Uavuald. 1278. 58; 1279. 3-7, 9; ^ Rayn. 1278. CC-70, &o. ; Mut. Mod.

Pertz, Lea;is, ii. 121-2; Ptul. Liicens. 571; Ptol. Luc. Il8;i; W. Naiig. 512;

1182. Sec in Gieseler, II., ii. 182, ex- Tosti, 'Storia di lionifazio VIII.,' i. IS,

tracts allowing how tliesu cessions were 24.

disliked by some of the contemporaries. «= W. Nang. in Bouq. xs. 512; Ptol.

y Kayn.' 1278. 51-5G. Lno. 1181.
'• Sism. R. I., iii. 35.
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than any of his predecessors liad for many years enjoyed.'^ But

in the midst of his prosperity, his career was cut short by a

stroke of palsy at Soriano, in the diocese of Viterbo, on the

22nd of August, 1 280.'^

His death was the signal for violent tumults in Eome, which

ended in the appointment of two senators, chosen from the rival

houses of Orsini and Anibaldi.' Charles of Sicily was bent on

procuring the election of a pope who would reverse the policy

of the last. There were long and fierce debates among the

cardinals: and, as the Lyons decree was not put in force

(although it had been re-enacted by Nicolas),^ it became known
how the individual members of the college were affected. The
people of Viterbo, gained by Charles, imprisoned the chiefs of

the Orsini party ; and, after a vacancy of six months, Feb. 22,

the election was declared in favour of Simon of Brie, a
^"'^^'

Frenchman of humble origin, who from a canonry of Tours had
been promoted to the cardinalate of St. Cecilia.'^ In honour of

the great saint of Tours, the new pope took the name of Martin

IV.' Martin showed himself an undisguised and unqualified

partisan. His hatred of the Germans was expressed in a wish

that they might be frogs in a marsh, and that he himself might

be a stork, or that they might be fish in a pond, and that he

might be a pike ;
^ and, on the other hand, he was an abject

tool of Charles of Sicily. When the pope, after having excom-

municated the people of Viterbo for their late disobedience,

removed to Orvieto,'" the king also took up his abode there,

that he might have Martin under his eye and at his command."

The college of cardinals was increased by six nominees of

Charles,'^ and when the pope had procured himself to be chosen

senator of Home, although with an express declaration that the

dignity Avas bestowed on him for his personal merits, and

although Nicolas III. had expressly decreed that it should not

be held by any sovereign prince, or other person of considerable

•1 Gregorov. v. -±75-480. Ampl. ii. 2182.
« Mut. Modoet. 572; Bolimer, 335. ' Rayn. 1281. 4. There liad been

The annalist of Parma says that he died only one Pope Martin before (a.d. 649)

;

" non bono modo, sine pcenitentia, ut but the name of Mariuus, whicli had
dicebatur.' 089., been borne by two popes (a.d. 882-4 and

f Stero Altah. 203; Gregorov. v. 482. 942-6), was regarded as the same. Cia-
s Ptol. 1a\c. 1184. Jordan says it con. ii. 231.

liad been revoked. 1012. ^ Annal. Vindob. in Pertz, ix. 712.
h Jordan. I.e.; Rayu. 1281-2; Mut. "' Jordan. 1012-3.

Mod. 573. His letter to the king of •» W. Nang. 514.

France on his election is in Mart. Coll. ° Ptol. Luc. 1186.
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independent power,^ he transferred it to the king of Sicily as

liis deputy.''

Charles' designs on the East were now far advanced, and \yere

favoured by the circumstances of tlie emi)ir('. While Michael

l*ala3olo,gus made himself hateful to his own subjects and drove

tliera into schism by the violent means which he employed to

enforce the union witli the Latin Cluirch,"" the popes complained

that he was too slow in performing his engagements. John

XXL, in 1277, sent ambassadors to urge that the Greeks should

give a substantial \)yoo{ of their agreement by reciting the creed

like the Latins. IMichael showed tht'm two of his own near

relations who were in prison for opposing the agreement ; he

gave up to them two other men of high rank, whom he had im-

prisoned for the same offence ; and he returned a letter agree-

able to the pope's wishes, which was rendered more imposuig in

appearance by a number of fictitious signatures. But the pope

restored the two prisoners, saying that tliey had been wrongfully

accused; and the relations of the churches were not improved

by the result of the mission." The Latinizing patriarch Veccus

was able to effect but little in the work of reconciliation, and

after a time was compelled to withdraw into a cloister in con-

sequence of having incurred the emperor's displeasure.* Under

Nicolas, Michael had been in favour at Rome, on account of the

common enmity to Charles;" but Martin, the devoted slave of

Charles, excommunicated and anathematized the eastern em-
peror, under the pretext that he had failed to fulfil his

promises to the churcli, although the sentence was

really dictated by the political interest of the King of Sicily.^

To this the emperor replied by excluding the pope's name from

Dec. 11, the offices of the Greek Cluu'ch ; and on liis death,
i-'82. which took place in the same year, the disagreement

between the east and west became more flagrant than before.

The new emperor, Andronicus, declared that in consenting to his

fatlier's measures ho had acted under cons-traint.^' He bestowed

on IMichael a funeral of the Immblest kind, unaccompanied by

any religious rites, and tlie widowed empress, Theodora, was re-

p Rayn. 127S. 75. a d. 1281. See Kiiyn. 1281. 2.5-G ; 1282.
'' lb. 1281. 15: (ircgorov. v. IS.'). S; Jonlan. Kti:?. Pacliymcrcs snys that
" G. Pftoliyin. V. 22-;^. wlien Michael .sent envoys to congnitu-
• G. Pachyin. vi. 14, U>, 18. Inte Martin on hi.s election, they were
'lb. 10-3; Kayn. 1277. 32, sciji].

;

eoolly reeeived, in part because the pope
1278. 2, scqq. (lisai)pn)veil of tlie ein|>cror's severe mea-

" lb. 1278. 1.'). sines lor enlorein;; eonformity. vi. 30.
" rtdl. Lue. llbti; Annal. .Tanutiis., > (J. Taeliyni. cle Andron. i. 2 ;>.
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quired to subscribe a promise that she would never ask for such

rites in behalf of her husband/ Churches which had been in-

fected by the Latinizing worship were subjected to a solemn

purification;'' councils were held, which deposed and banished

the patriarch Veccus, cliiefly on the ground of his opinion as to the

procession of the Holy Spirit,^ restored his predecessor Joseph,

and condemned to the flames all books wliich favoured the union

of the churches.*^ In these circumstances, it became important

to conciliate the party of the Arsenites, which still kept up its

separation ; and, after much negotiation, they proposed that the

question between them and the church should be decided by an

ordeal. After an attempt to obtain a judgment by enclosing

the books of the Arsenites with the body of St. Jolni Damascene
had been frustrated by the emperor's precautious against fraud,''

it was agreed that the books which contained the arguments in

favour of each party were to be cast into a fire ; if one book

escaped, its partisans were to be acknowledged as in the right

;

if both were burnt, the parties were to be reconciled on equal

terms. Contrary to the expectation of the Arsenites, the fire

impartially consumed their book as well as the other; and

thereupon the emj)eror, accompanied by the chief members of

the schism, hastened on foot, through stormy weather, to the

residence of the patriarch Gregory, at whose hands they all

received the holy eucharist.*^ But next day the Arsenites re-

gretted that they had allowed themselves to be hurried into

this reconciliation ; and the schism was not healed until, in

the year 1312, the body of the inflexible patriarch was

translated with honour to Constantinople,* and the people after

having submitted to penance, were absolved from the sins of

their forefathers.

While Michael was yet alive, Charles employed himself in

active preparations for a new conquest of Constantinople. He
had engaged the pope in his interest, had formed alliances with

the Venetians and witli his nephew Philip of France, and was

^ Nic. Greg. v. 7; G. Pachym. de .583, 595; Schrockli, xxis. 451. Veccus
Andron. i. 10, 18. The body was re- vainly attempted to obtain restoration,

moved to Selymbria, lest tlie Latins Nic. Greg. vi. 1-2.

shoidd steal it (N. Greg. vi. 1). The ^ G. Pachym. de Andr. i. 13.

Genoese annalist, J. Doria, says tliat it " q._ Pacliym. de Andr. i. 22. Joseph
was still imburicd in 1300 (a.d. 1281). had died, and had been succeeded by
Cf. Jordan. 1020. George, who changed his name to Gre-

" G. Puchym. de Andron. i. 6-7, 15. gory. lb.
•' lb. 8-9. f lb. 22, 30-1 ; Nic. Greg. vi. 1 ; Gib-
"^ lb. 5-6; Mansi, xxiv. 501, scqq., bon, vi. 95-6; Schrockh, xxix. 453.
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pollectiiij? ships and soldiers, Avlien an unexpected event com*

pelled him to direct all his energies to objects nearer home.*''

From the time of the French conquest, the Sicilians had

sufTered o])pro,<sions of the most grievous kind. They were

ground down by exorbitant taxes ; their lands and property were

confiscated without a pretence of justice, they were compelled

to accept a debased coinage instead of their genuiiie money,

they were subjected to the arts of coiTupt officials, they were

plundered and insulted by the dominant race, and their wives

and daughters were dishonoured.'' So crying wore the evils of

Charles' government that they had drawn on him earnest remon-

strances, and even threats of ecclesiastical censure, from Clement

IV. and Gregory X. ;' and the sufferings of his subjects had

lately been aggravated by his preparations for war with the

Byzantine empire—a war, moreover, for which the Sicilians had

no inclination, as their relations with the Greeks were of a

friendly character.''

It is said that Conradin on the scaffold threw down his glove

among the crowd, and requested that it miglit be carried to

Peter, King of Aragon, whose wife, Constance, the daughter of

J\ranfred, was regarded as the last representative of the Hohen-

staufen line.'" To Peter and his queen the oppressed Sicilians

looked with hope, while Constance was unremitting in her

endeavours to stir her husband to some enterprise for the reco-

very of the inheritance of her family," and many of those who
had been dispossessed by the French conquest found a welcome

at the court of Ai-agon. Among these was John, a nobleman of

Salerno and lord of the island of Procida, wlio by his skill in

medicine (of which Salerno was the chief school), and by his

otlier gifts, had acquired the conlidonce of Frederirk II. and of

^Manfred." By taking arms for Conradin he had incurred the

forfeiture of all his property, and it is said (although this appears

very doubtful) ' that his wife and daughter had been outraged

by the ctaiquerors. linrning with the desire of revenge for

tf .). Auiiro, ill Pertz, xviii. 2;i;}; Gib- VII. ii. ITS.

hon. vi. 102. " W. Nang. 514; Ttol. Luc. xxiv. 5.

•' Nie. Sixiciali:!, i. 2 (Muint. x.); S. " IIo was one of the witnesses of
Malasj). vi. 1,7; Baitli. do Neociistro, Fredericks will (Mut. MoiIolI. 504).
12-:^; Amari, p. iv. Sal imbcne tells us tliat he wa.-s "potcns

' Seo above, i>.
•1<;2

; S. Malasp. vi. 3-4. et iiingiuis in eiirin ip^ius Jlaiifrodi, «t
'' Amari, i. 108-'.t. 115. fertur (ju id luil ille qui dedit voMenuni
"• (;il)linn, vi. 1(K{; Kauiiier. iv. ItSO. regi Courado ad inslantiani ip.siu.s 3Ian-

Tlie (i!de.st aullmiily Un tlii.s i.^ s:M to fredi. fiatri.s sui." 245.

bi'.(lIia'asSylviii.-i 'J'lipt rill- 11 TMiuiil. i' 8ee Amari. i. Dl-2.
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these wrongs, John of Procida devoted himself for years to tlie

work of secret agitation. He sold all that he had received from

the bounty of the King of Aragon, and, sometimes in the habit

of a monk or friar, sometimes in a secular disguise, he repeatedly

l)assed through Sicily, Avliispering to eager ears the hope of ven-

geance and of liberty/' He made his way to Constantinople,

where he engaged the emperor Michael in his projects, and

obtained from him a supply of money, with which he assured

the doubtful resolution of Nicolas III/ In Spain, he found

Alfonso of Castillo disposed to take part against Charles for

refusing to release his brother Henry, formerly the senator of

Eome, who had been taken prisoner for his connexion with

Conradin.® Peter of Aragon readily entered into his plans, but

took alarm in consequence of the sudden death of Nicolas, so

that John had again to visit Constantinople, from which he

returned with a large subsidy for the king/ Peter then began

to make preparations, but when questioned as to them, at the

instance of Charles, by an emissary of tlie Pope, he replied that

if he thought that one of his hands could tell the other his

design, he would cut it off/ The ostensible destination of the

armament Avas against the infidels of Africa, and in the begin-

ning of June, 1282, Peter sailed for the African coast,'^

In the mean time, the revolution for which preparation had so

industriously been made, took place suddenly and as if March 3i,

by accident. On Easter Tuesday, 1282,^ as the inhabi- ^-^-

tants of Palermo were sauntering in great numbers to celebrate

1 Giannonc, iii. 392-G ; Sismoncli, R. I., j). 483, n. '"). Yet, as Dean Milman
iii. 43, 51-2. Signer Amari (Gueira del observes (iv. 464), the money aflected

Vespro Siciliano. i. 90, seixq., and Ap- Nicolas only so far as to encourage him
pendix") questions the common account to take the part which he akeady wished,
of John's proceedings, which, e. g., do not but hesitated, to take,

appear at all in Bartholomew of Neo- * Mat. Modoet. 535.

Castro's narrative (c. 14;. See, too, an ' R. Malasp. 208^, in Murat. viii.
;

article in the Brit, and For. Review, vol. Sism. R. I., iii., 48.

XV. On the other side see Dean Milman, " R. Malasp. 208. According to Jor-
iv. 460. After all, Signor Amari's view dan of Osuaburg, Peter said he would
diliers substantially trom the common cut out bis tongue if he thought it likely

story only in so far that, according to to tell his secret. Murat. Antiq. iv.

him, the several powers allied themselves 1013. Cliarles himself says that Peter
against Cliarles without the alleged in- professed to have no design against him,
fluence of John of Procida ; for tliat the when a similar question was put by
Sicilian vespers were the designed re- Philip of Fiance. Murat. Antiq. iii. 65.

suit of a matured conspiracy (see Amari, ^ J. Auriaj, in Pertz, xviii. 293; Mar-
i. 142-3), is no part of the story. tin, iv. 373.

G. Villani, vii. 56 ; F. Pipin. ix, 11- y See Amari, i. 115. John Villani

2 (Murat. ix.). This ("la mal tolta dates the affair a day earlier, and says

moneta,") contributes to place Nicolas that the citizens were on their way to

deep in Dante's hell (xix. 98; Benv. the cathedral of Monreale, three miles
Iniol. in Murat. Ant. i. 1241 ; see above, distant, vii. 60.
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vespers at a Cistercian church, a short distance from the city,

wliile others were dancing under the sliade of trees near the

road, an insult offered by a French sokh"or to a high-born and

beautiful maiden provoked her betrothed, who accompanied her,

to seize the assailant's sword and kill him on the spot.^ A cry

of " Death to the French
!

" arose on every side." The fury

which had long been gathering intensity from suppression burst

forth without restraint. All the Frenchmen who were near the

s})ot were massacred, and the Sicilians, rushing into the city,

slaughtered without remorse all \\ho belonged to the detested

race—men, women, and children.'' Churches and monasteries

were invaded ; monks and friars, as being the allies of the

French, were especially chosen for slaughter. Even Sicilian

women who were pregnant by French husbands were ripped up,

in order to exterminate the race of tyrants ; and it is said that

some Sicilians drank the blood of their enemies. The move-

ment spread to Messina and throughout the island ; everywhere

the natives rose in fury against their oppressors, and in a short

time no Frenchmen remained alive in Sicily."^

Having established a provisional government, the citizens of

Palermo sent envoys to the pope, entreating him in the humblest

manner to mediate with Charles. But Martin, enraged at the

slaughter of his countrymen, repulsed them with scorn and with

words of violent reproach.'' Charles, on receiving the tidings of

the " Sicilian Vespers," is said to have uttered aloud a prayer

that, if it were God's pleasure that fortune should turn against

him, his decline might be gradual and gentle.^ But after this

ex[)ression of pious resignation, he resumed his usual severity.

The fleet which he had prepared for the expedition against

Constantinople was recalled for the chastisement of Sicily ; and

the people of Messina, on enti-eating him to make terms, were

told that they must submit their lives and persons to his will.*^

* Nic. Special, i ; Barth, dc Neocast. scqq. ; Barthol. de Neocastro, cc. 15, 18,

c. 14; Sismondi, R. I., iii. 52; Amari, 21, soqq. (who tells his story with alxv
i. 117. niiiiable atroctation). Aniari, i. 130-7.

» In the annals of Parma it is said '' G. ]\Ialasp. 211; Amari, i. 147-8.

that a voice was hcivnl a.s if from heaven, John Villani says that he answered tluin
" Moriantnr Fi-ancisci!" Tertz, xviii.GOS. only by thriec repeating the text,

'' The Freneh wtic di.scovered by the "'Ave, Rex Judajorum 1' et dabant ei

applieatinn of a .>>hil)boktli. alapam. ' vii. (;2.

<: W. Nang. in Bou^. xx. 51(5; Mar- " Ci. Malasp. 210; G. Yiilani. vii 61.

tin IV., in Mansi, xxiv. ;J!i2 ; J. Anrire, f Nic. Special, i. 4, sccjq. ; Barth. de
in Pertz, xviii. 294; G. Malas].., in Neooastr. HI; W. Xang. .51S. The
Murat. viii. 209; Jordan, lOi;!; Chron. French writer thinks (hat CliarKs was
Sicul. i. 8, in Murut. x. ; Kayn. 12s;5. 15, t<io lenient.
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On receiving this answer, tlie Messinese resolved to stand on

their defence, protesting that they would ratlier die with their

families in their home than languish in foreign prisons ; even
the women, in the general enthusiasm, carried stones, wood, and
other materials to help in the fortification of the city.^ The
people of Palermo, on the return of their envoys from the papal

court, declared that, since St. Peter refused to protect them,

they would seek the aid of another Peter ;^^ and an embassy
was despatched to the King of Aragon, with the offer of the

Sicilian crown. Peter, whose arms had not achieved any great

successes in Africa, was delighted to find himself thus summoned
to the island on which his eyes had long been fixed, and, in dis-

regard of all the monitions which the pope interposed by letters

or by the mouth of a legate, he was crowned at Mon- ^^^ ^^
reale by the bishop of Cefalu.'

Peter formally announced his arrival to Charles, and desired

him to withdraw from Sicily ; to which Charles replied by defy-

ing him as a traitor."^ But the approach of the Aragonese force

compelled Charles to raise the siege of Messina, after he had

carried it on for two months, and had almost reduced the inhabi-

tants to despair; and Roger de Loria, a Calabrian who had

entered into the service of Aragon, and was regarded as the

greatest naval commander of the age, soon after inflicted a total

defeat on the Provencal fleet.'" The firmness of Charles'

mind appeared to be unnerved by his late calamities ; he

gnawed his ivory-headed staff in impotent rage," and his ancient

prudence gave way to wildness and extravagance in forming

schemes for the recovery of his power. The pope had anathema-

tized the people of Palermo on Ascension-day, 1282 ; and by

later documents he included Peter in the sentence, declared him

to be deprived of his hereditary dominions, which he affected to

bestow on Charles of Valois, a son of the King of France, and

proclaimed a crusade for the recovery of Sicily.° The tenths

which had been collected from several kingdoms for the holy

s G. Malasp. 211; Nic, Special, i. 7; tion. i. 185-6, ^ Kymer, i. 820.

Gibbon, vi. 104. '" IMut. Mod. 575. Eoger, as a boy,
' Amari says that this expression was had accompanied Qneeu Constance to

really in a letter written to the pope Aragon. Amari, i. 89, 194-7.

after the king of Aragon's arrival in " G. Malasp. 212 ; G. Villaui, vii. 74.

Sicily, i. 186. " iSIansi, xxiv. 475-90 ; Jac. Aurios, in
' G. Malasp. 212; Cbron. Sicul. 40; Pertz, xviii. 294; Daclier. iii. 684-9;

W. Nang. 518; G. Special, i. 8-13; Ptol. Rayu. 1283. 2, 22; 1284. 1-5; Mart.

Luc. xxiv. 5-6; G. Villani, vii. 68. Coll. Aiapl. ii. 1294-7; W. Nang. 520;

Amari, however, questions the corona- G. Villani, vii. 86.
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war of the east were to be made over to Charles as a loau ; " niid

many French knights, animated by a desire to avenge the blood

of then' countrymen, took arms and crossed the Alps/' But a

more summary method of deciding the quarrel was proposed

—

that it should be referred to the judgment of God by a combat

to be fought between the rival kings, each with a himdred com-

panions. The place named for this combat was Bordeaux, in

the territory of the English king, who was to be invited to

preside, either in person or by jjroxy/ The cliallenge was

accepted, and although Edward declined to talvo any part in

the affair, while the pope strongly denounced and forbade it,® the

chiefs on either side enlisted knights of renown to share with

them in the intended fight. But the expectations which had

been raised were disappointed by the result. Peter, wlio is said

to have made his way to Bordeaux in disguise, as his rival had

treacherous designs against him,'^ appeared in the lists, and,

after having ridden up and down, obtained from the Englisli

king's seneschal a certificate of his appearance, and that Ciiarlcs

had failed to meet him. Cluirles on another day went thiongli

a somewhat similar farce, and each declared the other a dastard

and dislionoured."

Charles on his return to Italy had the mortification of hearing

June 5, that liis sun Charles the Lame, prince of Salerno,

^-'^'- having allowed himself to be enticed into a sea-fight by

i{o"er de Loria, in neglect of his father's injunction, and in

defiance of the papal legate's warnings, had been defeated and

taken ; that two hundred of his companions had been put to

death, and that there were cries for the blood of the prince him-

self, in revenge for the death of Conradin.^ The king in his

anoer affected to make light of the loss, and, leaving his sou

a prisoner, to make over the succession to his grandson, in whose

honour he celebrated a tournament.-^' At Naples, where he had

p Rnyii. 1283. 41. i Martin, iv. 374, " .Tao. Aurije, 2!)9; Xic. Special, i.

>• Kyiiur, i. G21-4; Murat. x. llOf)

;

25; Saliiub. 297; Mut.-IMoil. 57(!; Bar-

Suliinbeiif, 295; Kavn. 12S3. ; Ci. Ma- tlinl. do Nidcat-lro, OS ; Aiuari, i. 242-8.

la^^lt. 217-S; jMuiat."Aiiti(i. iii. G49, 055, " J. Auiiu', HIU; AV. Nang. 520 ; Ptol.

Be(iq. Siiii.e wiil.i.s iiiako Cliailos the Liie. xxiv. 11; 1{. Malasj). 222; JIut.

I'liallriiger; oUicr.s, as William of Naii- Modoet. 578; Benveii. Ininl. in Mural,

fjis '522 , Mutius of l^Ioiiza 575', and Aiitiii. i. 1210 ; IMartiii, iv. :i7S-9 : Aniari,

John Vilhini (vii. 85,, represent tlie i. 205-271; liurth. de Neoc. 77-S; G.

ehallenge od coming frnni Peter. Villani, vii. 92. Aniari say.s tliat aliout

" Kymer, i. 020-8; Itayn. 1283. 7, 8; tliis time Qui en Con-^tance went into

yaliml). 290; W. Nang. 522. Sicily, and tlial theln>t authentic notice

' rtol. I.uc. xxiv. 8; L'hron. Sicul. of Jolni of I'rooida as vi.-iting tlie island

44; Sisni. 1!. I., iii. 83. Sec Murat. is hi connexion willi l:er visit, i. 221.

Ann. VII., ii. 200-1. > Saliuib. 298; .Ionian. J014.
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reason to suspect that many were disaifected to his government,

he allowed his soldiers to commit mnch slaughter, and hanged

upwards of a hundred and fifty of the principal citizens, as

partisans of the king of Aragon.'' The agitations which he had

lately undergone produced a serious illness ; and on the 7th of

January, 1285, he died at the age of sixty-seven, having seen

the successes of many prosperous years almost cancelled by a

just retribution for his grievous offences against humanity."^ On
the 29tli of March in the same year, pope Blartin died at

Perugia, to which he had been driven from Orvieto, and the

Sicilian crusade which he had organised with the king came to

nothing.''

After a vacancy of only four days, the papal chair

was filled by Honorins IV. of the family of Saveili,

an old man, who, although he retained the full possession

of his mental faculties, and is described as very eloquent and

persuasive in speech, was crippled by gout to such a degree

that in his great public functions he was obliged to make use of

a machine which raised and turned him as was required.*^

Between the Guelf ' and Ghibelline factions of Italy, Honorius

endeavoured to hold the balance evenly i*^ in other respects his

policy was the same as that of his predecessors.

Philip of France carried the holy war which had been pro-

claimed by pope Martin into the territories of Aragon. A legate

had preached the sacred cause in France with offers of in-

dulgences even more ample than usual ; and the Crusaders

exhibited their confidence in their privileges by excesses of cruelty,

profanity, and lust.*^ At Elne they slew all who had taken

refuge in the cathedral, without regard to age or sex or to the

holiness of the place/ Giroua was besieged until the defenders

^ Jordan. 1014 ; G. Villaui, vii. 93

;

meigi in vino ' (F. Pipin. iv. 21).

Aniari, i. 273. " Ouella ficc'a
" Jordan. 1014. SaUmbene's remarks „; j^ ^^ lui, piu che I'altre trapunta,

on the reverses of the Fi'ench are in a Eljbe la santa chiesa in le sue braccia

:

different sti'ain
—" Quod di2;num et jus- Pal Torso fu, e purga per digiuno

I P..U , ,.,^.,,.1 ; ,;,„; ^Tilm cfiiiif of L' anguiUe di Bolsena in la vernaccia."
turn fuit, bupeibus^uni enini buut...et &

ioante. Purgat. xxiv. 20-4.)
stultissimi, et homines pene maietucti,

ct qui omnes natioues mundi contem- See Benveti. Imol. 1224-5.—"Gallici

nunt, et speeialiter AngUcos et Lorn- sunt omnes amici guise et vini."

bardos, et inter Lombardos includunt * Ptol. Luc. sxiv. 13 ; F. Pipin. iv.

omnes Italicos et Cismontanos, et ipsi 22. The Franciscan Salipibene, in anger

revera contemnendi sunt, et ab omnibus at the pope's discountenancing the men-
eontemnuntur " (398-9). John Villaui dicant orders, calls him " homo podagri-

eulogises Charles, vii. 94. cus et parvi valoris, homo Eomauus,
^ W. Nang. 528 ; Salunb. 330-2

;

avarus et miser." 371.

Scliroekh, xxvi. 507. Martin is said to "^ G. Villaui, vii. 112.

have died of eating eels too freely. " Nu- « Martin, iv. 377, 380-1.

triri quidem faciebat eas in lacte, et sub- ^ W. Nang. 530 (the name in this
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were compelled by liimger to surrender ; but witliin a week it

was recovered by Peter, and the French had suftered so severely

from scarcity of provisions and from excessive heat that Philip

felt it necessary to begin his retreat. The French king died at

Perpignan on the 3rd of October; and on the 11th of November
the king of Aragon also died—whether from a wound or in

consequence of a cliill is uncertain.^'

Philip tlie Bold—an epithet for which historians have in vain

endeavoured to find a reason—was succeeded by his son Philip

the Fair, a youth of seventeen. Aragon fell to Alfonso, the

eldest son of the late king, and Sicily to his second son, James,

against wliom, and his mother Constance, Honorius denounced

liis excommunication, while Alfonso was only able to escape a

like sentence by frequent missions to deprecate the papal dis-

pfeasure.*^

On the death of Honorius, which took place on the 3rd of

April, 1287, there was great difficulty as to the choice of a suc-

cessor.' Sixteen of the nineteen cardinals were shut up at St.

Sabina's on the Aventine, which. had been the late pope's usual

residence.'^ Six of them died, while Jerome of Ascoli, general

of the Franciscans, and cardinal of Palestrina, warded off the

malaria which was fatal to his brethren by keeping up fires

through the hottest weather in all the rooms which he used.™

That vacancy was ended by the election of Jerome as pope

on the 22nd of February, 1288, and in remembrance of tlio

pope to whom he owed his cardinalate he took the name of

Nicolas IV."

Edward of England, who was connected with the royal

families both of France and of Aragon, had attempted to

mediate between them, and to procure the liberation of Charles

the Lame, by proposing that the Spaniards should renounce

their pretensions to Sicily on condition of being left in un-

molested possession of Aragon ; and, althougli Honorius liad

objected to this compromise, as derogatory to the church, which

writer is Janua, which is supposed to 1285. 29, seqq.

nu an Elne, ns being the gate of the ' " Cum per frivolam et derisibilein

Tyrcnccs. N. in IV)iiq. xx. 531) ; Cliron. inter cardinales discordiam, pro eo forsi-

Anon. in Bouq. xxi. 100-2. tan quod .singuli sinfxulatini ad papatus
B W. Naii;r. r);54-8; Gcr. dc Fraeheto, celsitndinem aspirabant, jam tore per

in Bouq. xxi. 11-7; Jac. Auria\ 314; biennium vacassct scdes apostoliea," says
Martin, iv. 380-3. Sco G. Vilhmi, vii. Wikes, 116.
102. k lb.; Ptol. Luc. xxiv. 13. 10.

" Jac. AurifT, 314; Seliruekh, xx\'i. « Ptol. Luc. xxiv. 20; Hayn. 1288. 1.

312. There i.s a lon^j; doeunient of regii- " Kayn. 1. c.

lations for {Sicily by Honorius in l{ayu.
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had unreservedly espoused the Frencli interest, the English

king had renewed his mediation during the vacancy of the papal

chair." In consequence of his intervention, Charles was at

length set free on condition that he should return to captivity

unless he fulfilled certain stipulations, and his three sons were
given up as hostages for the performance of this engagement.^

Nicolas declared his oath to be null, on the ground that his

captivity had originally been unjust''—a pretext which would

have allowed the pope to release men from all the obligations of

faith and honour ; he declared that the kingdom of Sicily, having

been conferred by the holy see, could not be alienated in

exchange for the sovereign's personal freedom : and on Whit-
sunday, 1289, he crowned Charles as king of all that the house

of Anjou had acquired. He granted a tithe of ecclesiastical

revenues to Charles for the recovery of Sicily, and to Philip of

France for the conquest of Aragon ; he denounced Alfonso for

the hard terms which he had exacted, and even threatened

Edward if, as guardian of the treaty, he should attempt to

enforce it."" On the other hand, Charles, in return for the

favours of Kome, granted all that was required of him as to

the Isolations of the church with the state, and acknowledged

that he held his kingdom solely through the pope's gift.'' It

would seem, however, that he scrupled to avail himself of the

release from his oath ; but he had recourse to an evasion which,

while it was without the pretext of a religious sanction, was in

nowise more respectable than that which the pope had approved.

He appeared on the frontier of Aragon, announcing his readiness

to give himself up on account of the non-fulfilment of his en-

gagement ; and, as no one attempted to arrest him, he caused

his appearance and his offer to be recorded, professed to consider

himself discharged from his obligations, and demanded the

restoration of his hostages.* The war of Sicily continued.

Charles was not strong enough to recover the island, while

James, although his fleet, under Roger de Loria, was master of

the seaj^* was not strong enough to expel the Aragonese from

their possessions on the Italian mainland. Alfonso died in

o Rayn. 1287. 4; Paiili, iv. 40; Mar- de Frach., coutin. 7; Schrockh, xxi. I,

tin, iv. 885-6. 514; Milm. iv. 4S0-1. There are many
P Jordan, 1017; Eymer, i. 677, 687, documents as to these affaii's fc Eymer.

seqq. ; Ger. de Fracheto, coutin. in ^ Rayn. 1289. 9, 10.

Buuq. xxi. 7 ; Jac. Auriaj, 325 ; Martin, ' Eymer, i. 715, 722-3, 730 ; Milm.
iv. 386. 1 Eymer, i. 681-3. iv. 481.

' Eayn. 1288. 12-17 ; 1289. 1, 2 ; Ger. » Annal. Farm. 702 ; Gibbon, vi. 104.
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1291, having made his peace with the pope;'' and James
succeeded to the kingdom of Aragon, while tlie government of

Sicily devolved on a younger brother, Frederick.

From time to time the popes, although chiefly engrossed by

the affairs of the west, had urged the sovereigns of Europe to

take the cross for the recovery of the Holy Land. Edward
of England, especially, had met with indulgence in many things

which might have brought him into collision with the church,

because it was hoped that his renowned and experienced valour

would again be displayed on the soil of Palestine/ But both

Edward and Philip the Pold regarded the crusade rather as a

pretext for getting into their own hands the tithes which the

clergy contributed fur it than in any other light.'' The posses-

sions of the Franks in the East had been continually diminishing.

Tripoli was wrested from them in 1289, and, partly in revenge

for the treacherous execution of some Arab merchants, Acre,

the last remnant of the Franki.sh kingdom, was again besieged

in 1291, and fell into the hands of the infidels. The grand-

master of the Templars was killed, the patriarch of Jerusalem

and the grand-master of the Hospitallers were drowned in the

attempt to embark on board shi|), and the total loss in slaift and
wounded is reckoned at 00,000." Xicolas endeavoured by earnest

exhortations to stir up the West to a new crusade ;'' but the day

for such enterprises was over. Even the clergy showed no zeal

in the cause ; those of France and England declared that peace

must be made between the princes of Christendom before a

crusade could be preached with any hope of success.'^ The asso-

ciation of nations was at an end, and the spell which for two
hundred years had given the popes so great a power of control

over them had lost its efficacy.

Eudolf had continued to administer the aftairs of Germany
with an honesty of purpose and a vigour which amply justified

the hopes of those who had chosen him ; but he had never found

» Art do Vc'iif. les Dates, vi. 530. in Bouq. xxi. 10; Cliron. Anon. ib. 132;
^ Knyn. 1289. 70, seqq. ; Pauli, iv. 52. Annul. Parni. 709 : Joh. Ijicr. in Mart.
' Heniingb. ii. 26-7 ; Tlieiner, Mo- Thcs. iii. 7G9-772 ; Rayn. 1291. 1, seqq.

;

nnm. lltJ-S. Edward promises to repay Willccn, vii. 7(;0-9.

nil the ninnev thu.s gotten, if ho should ' lit mingb. 37; Barth. Cotton, 183,
fail through I'd.s own fault (Rayn. 1290. scqq.; Rayn. 1291. 1, 20,23, 29, 31-2,

10). The jHipe demaud.s from Philip 93; Rymer, i. 741-7.

the Fair tllf tithes whieh had boon mis- "^ O. do Frachot. contiu. 10; Barth.
njquopriali^l by his father (ib. 17). Cotton, 200, 210. The anthorof the tmct,

" D(! l']xeitliu Urbis Aoeon., in Jlart. ' De Excidio Urbis Aceoneiisis ' invcigba
ColJ. Ampl. V. 7.'"i9; Ptiil. Lue. xxiv. 23; against jJi-elatea for indulging in luxury
Jordan, 1017; Gcr. de Fraehet., contin. while the Holv T^iind is neglected. 783.
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leisure or inclination to seek the imperial crown at Eome/^ At

a diet held at Frankfort, in 1291, he expressed a desire
May 20.

that his son Albert might be elected as king of the

Komans. But, altliough this had usually been granted to reign-

ing sovereigns of Germany,*' the electors were plied with repre-

sentations that by a compliance with Rudolf's desire they would

admit the principle of hereditary succession, and forego their

electoral rights. These representations, although really made
in the interest of the papacy by decretalists who were imbued

with the doctrines of Gregory IX., had their effect for juiy 15,

the time; and on Eudolf's death, which followed within ^^^^•

two months, although Albert was acceptable to most of the

electors, he was set aside, chiefly through the influence of his

own brother-in-law, Wenceslaus of Bohemia, and Adol- jiny 5,

phus of Nassau was chosen king. The electors, after ^-^^•

the example which the popes had given in their compacts with

the emperors, encumbered the election with a number of stipula-

tions which greatly weakened the crown.^

Nicolas had incurred a charge of Ghibellinism, partly on

account of having made peace with the house of Aragon, but

more truly on account of his close alliance with the family of

Colonna,''' for which he had deserted the rival party of the Orsini.

In 1290 a member of this family was chosen lord of Rome, and

v/as carried about the city in an imperial chariot, while the people

hailed him as CiBsar.'^ Under the protection of the Colonnas,

Nicolas ventured to remove from Rieti, where he had at first

lived, to Rome ; and liis devotion to the family was symbolised

by a caricature, in which he was represented as imprisoned in a

column, so that only his mitred head could be seen above it,

and with two other columns before him, denoting the two Colonnas

who had been admitted into the college of cardinals.' Nicolas

^ See his correspondence with Hono- hindered by the state of Germany. See
rius IV., Eayn. 1285. 22. Dante says of Bulim. 54, 91 ; Gregorov. v. 470.

Rudolfs shade in purgatory—

-

" Sclimidt, iii. 416.
" ha sembianti ^ Sclimidt, iii. 417-424, 429 ; BiJhmer,

D' aver negletto cib che far duvea." 156,162.
(i-uiyat. \n. 9\-2.) s " Quod nimis uni generi adhsere-

which Benvenuto supposes to mean that, bat." Ptoh Luc. xxiv. 22 ; G. YUlani,
out of the desire to increase liis power vii. 118; Gregorov. v. 561-2.

in Germany, he neglected to receive the ^ Annal. Farm. 1290, in Pertz, xviii.

imperial cru\vn and to fulfil his ci-usading 708. See Grtgorov. v. 504.

engagement (Comment, in loc.;. It would, ' "In quarum una est caput avis, ro-

however, sei.'m that he really wished to stro sustinens nidiim, in quo est caput
make an expedition to Kome, but was seuis clerici.' F. Pipin, iv. 23.

VOL. III. 2 K
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died in April, 1292. He liad, it is said, confirmed the letters

of John XXI. by which the Lyons canon as to the election of

popes was revoked ; " and, whether thus formally abrogated or

not, the decree was treated as of no force in the vacancy which

ensued.

• Ptol. Luc. xxiv, 27; Rayn. 1289. 49. See Schiockh, xxvi. 517.



Chap. V. a.d. 1292-<l. ( 409 )

OIIArTER V.

CELESTINE V. AND BOiN'IFACE VIII.

A.D. 1292-1303.

At the death of Nicolas IV., the college of cardinals consisted of

twelve members, who were divided into two parties—the French

or Neapolitan and the Italian. These met in a palace which the

late pope had \mi\t on the Esqniline ; but the heats of June

compelled them to separate Avithout coming to any agreement m
the choice of a successor. The attempt at an election was vainly

renewed in one place after another ; and in the mean time the

factions of the Colonnas and Orsinis fought in the streets for

the senatorship, until at length it was arranged that each party

should nominate a senator of its own.'^

The papacy had been vacant two years and three months,

when the cardinals met at Perugia in the beginning of July,

1294. The most eminent among them were Latino Male-

bran ca, bishop of Ostia, a member of the Dominican order, who
stood in high repute for piety,"^ and Benedict Gaetani, cardinal

of SS. Sylvester and Martin. Gaetani was a native of Anagni,

which within a century had given to the papal chair Innocent

III., Gregory IX., and Alexander IV., and he was great-nephew

of the last of these.*^ He had probably studied in youth at the

university of Paris, and is described as very learned in the Scrip-

tures ;
^ he was regarded as unequalled in the knowledge of

ecclesiastical law and in experience of affairs, and had been

employed on important missions to England, France, Germany,

and Portugal. It is said that the consciousness of his abilities and

acquirements afiected his manners and bearing—that he was

arrogant, assuming, and scornful; and to these faults of character

it is added that he was very rapacious as to money, " making no

conscience of gain,"^ His labours in the service of successive

* Card. S. Gcorg. i. 3, in Murat. iii.

;

of female attire. 222.
Tosti, i. 52. c Tosti, i. 34.

^ Some have supposed him the author "^ lb. 31 ; G. Villani, viii. 5.

of the ' Dies Irse ' ^Que'tif, i. 437 ; Tosti, <> Ptol. Luc. xxiv. 36 ; Jordan, 1019

;

i. 55). Salimbene mentions that, while Card. S. Georg. de Bonif. i. 70, seqq.

legate in the Romagna, he had got into "Non facendo coscienza di guadagno."
trouble by venturing to assail the fashion G, Villani, viii. 6.

2 K 2
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popes liad been rewarded with valuable preferments, and ^Fartin

IV. had promoted him to the dignity of cardinal.' When Charles

II. of Naples ventured to intrude on the deliberations of the

cardinals at Perugia, and to exhort them to a speedy choice,

Gaetani boldly rebuked him for interfering with the office of the

Holy Spirit.^

One day, as the cardinals were assembled, Latino spoke to his

brethren of a hermit named Peter of ]\Iurrone, whose sanctity

was the object of unbounded popular reverence. It was believed

that he had been born in a monastic frock, and that every night

he was roused for prayer by a celestial bell in tones of incom-

parable sweetness.*^ Peter had formerly been a Benedictine

monk, but liad adopted the life of a hermit, and had founded

an austere brotherhood of hermits, for wliich he obtained the

sanction of Gregory X., after having walked from Apulia to

Lyons in order to solicit it at the general council of 1274.' His

dwelling was a narrow cell on the rock of Murrone, near Sul-

mona, in the Abruzzi. He kept six Lents in the year, and

imposed the same observance on his hermits, altliough to them
he allowed mitigations as to diet which he denied himself.*^ A
few days later, Latino announced to the cardinals that a holy

man had had a vision, threatening heavy judgments unless a

pope were elected within a certain time. "I suppose," said

Gaetani, "that this is some vision of your Peter of jMurrone."

Latino answered that it was even so ; the idea of choosing tho

hermit himself was suddenly suggested, was caught up as offer-

ing an escape from the difficulties occasioned by tlie party con-

nexions of other candidates, and was acted on as if proccediug

from inspiratioiL"'

The cardinals, however, appear to have soon felt some mis-

givings as to theii- choice ; for they devolved the duty of announc-

ing it to the new pope on some prelates who were not members
of the sacred college." These, as they toiled up the rock of

Fumone, were joined by Cardinal Peter Colonna, wdio had under-

' Tosti. i. 32, 3G. Patrum.
« lb. 3:{-4. k Uolst. iv. 477.
^ Card. S. Gsorg ii. 1, 3G2-3, 425, «» Jac. do Vorap;. in IMurat. ix. T)! ;

seqq., r)02. Car(l.S.(Jio. PncC. 1] ; C!er. do Fraclat'.
« Hoist, ed. Brockio, iv. 478. They wcro cuntin. 12; Tosti, i. 55-(i. Tlio act of

known as licnnits of St. Peter Diuniani, election is in Kuyn. 12i»4. G; the letter

or of Murrone, until, wlien the founder to tho jjope-eleet, ih. 7.

took tlio name of Cdestino, they wire " " Deerat (anun his scai-letta galcri."

called after bim Hoist. 47.5 . flis re- Card. S. Geo. ii. 17G.

maiuB are in vol. xxv. of tbo Bibliotli.
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taken the journey on his own account;" and they found the elect

pope, an old man of seventy-two, roughly dressed, with a long

white beard, and emaciated by austerities. When they pro-

duced tlie act of election, and threw themselves at his feet, the

astonished hermit knelt to them in return ; he said that, before

answering, he must consult God by prayer ; but, as the result of

this was favourable, he accepted the dignity which was offered

to him.P

From almost the moment of his acceptance, it was clear that

tlie new pope was utterly unfit for his office. He knew nothing

of men or of affairs ; he could speak no language but the vulgar

tongue;'' his only qualification was an ascetic piety, if indeed a

piety of so very narrow a character Avere not rather to be regarded

as disqualifying him. Charles of Naples speedily discovered

that, by professing humble obedience to the successor of St.

Peter, he might be able to use him as a tool. When requested

by the cardinals to join them at Perugia, Peter wrote to them,

under the influence of Charles, excusing himself on account of

his age and of the heat, and summoned them to Aquila, within

the Neapolitan territory. " There a vast multitude—it is said

200,000 persons—assembled to witness the consecration and

coronation of the famous hermit, who took the name of Celestine

v.* He entered the town ridino; on an ass, whose reins were

held by the king of Naples and his son, Charles, titular king of

Hungary ;
'' and it is said that, after he had dismounted from the

animal, a lame boy was healed by being placed on it." The
king's influence soon became visible in many ways. Celestine

released him from an oath which the cardinals had exacted at

Perugia, that, if the pope should die in the Neapolitan territory,

Charles would not force them to hold their conclave for a fresh

election within his dominions.^ At his instance, thirteen new
cardinals were created—a number sufficient to overpower the

older members of the college ; and of these seven were French-

men, while all were devoted to Charles with the exception of

lb. 217, seqq. vi. 55G-560, and the notes.
P Card. S. Geo. ii. 250, seqq., 280, » Ptol. Lucens. (wlio was present),

seqq. ,• Tosti, i. 57-8. xxiv. 29, 31 ; Card. S. Geo. iij. 155-190.
"* Card. S. Geo. 205. ' Hist. Aqnil. 558; Card. S. Geo. iii.

^ Ptol. Luc. xxiv. 30; Card. S. Geo. 54, seqq. Cliiirles assumed this title in

iii. 1, seqq., 84, seqq. He got for the right of his mother, a daughter of the

people of Aquila forgiveness for some late king. Cone. Zantfl. in Mart., Coll.

ofiences which they had committed Ampl. v. 108. See Rayn. 1291. 48.

against tlie king. See the Italian me- " Card. S. Geo. iii. 542, seqq.

trical history of Aquila iu Murat. Antiq. ^ Tosti, i. 63.
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John Gactani, whose promotion was intended to conciliate his

uncle, Cardinal Benedict."' And, when the cardinals urged

Celestine to take up his abode at Konie, he preferred to comply

with the king's suggestion by settling at Naples,^" which under

the Angevine sovereigns had superseded Palermo as the capital

of the Sicilian kingdom/'

But Celestine was also subject to other mischievous influences.

He listened to the hermits of the brotherhood which he had

founded, and, not content with bestowing privileges on their

order,* he preferred some of them to. offices for which

their rudeness and ignorance made them altogether unfit. He
was a passive tool of the curialists and lawyers. His patronage

was badly bestowed, and his secretaries took advantage of his

weakness to practise shameless tricks, so that he was induced

to put his name to blank bulls, and in some cases to sign several

presentations to the same benefice, while these officials pocketed

the fees.'* He endeavoured to keep up liis old manner of life by

causing a cell like that on the rock of Murrone to be built in his

palace ; and into this he sometimes withdrew for days, leaving

all business in the hands of some cardinals who had gained his

confidence.*^ He wished to make the cardinals imitate his own
fashion of sanctity by riding on asses, and to force the peculiar

mirb of the Celestines on the whole Benedictine order.** The

pope longed for his old. seclusion, wliile it daily became more

and more evident that his tenure of the papacy was likely to

produce serious disasters.''

Cardinal Benedict Gaetani vfus supposed to have withstood

the election of Celestine, and remained behind the other cardinals

at Perugia.*^ But after a time he waited on the pope at Acpiila,

and he speedily established an ascendency over his feeble mind.

It is said that he even practised on Cele.stine's credulitv bv

counterfeiting through a pipe a heavenly voice which charged

the i)op(' to resign his office on peril of losing his sonl;^ and,

" Curd. S. Gci>. iii. 22 1, wqq. ; IVti, vciito, wlio iiignitiuteJ liiinstlfby ohaiis;-

i. (5:5. ing his dress, Curd. S. (leo. iii. 275-'J

;

y Curd. H. Geo. iii. 250, scqq. ; I'tol. Tosti, i. G2 ; rianck, v. S.

Luo. xxiv. 32. « Chroii. Florian. in Portz, ix. 7.")0.

' (JiMiiiume, iii. .S.j3. f Ptul. Lup. xxiv. 31.
" ]l()l.,l. ii-l?r<K-kio, iv. 480. p Ferret. Vieeut. in Miimt. ix. 9G(S:
b I'tol. \m<\ xxiv. 31; Jordan. lOlS; Ilenr. de llt-rvordiu, 215. This lust

Card. S. (ico. iii. 2G7, -eiiij. ; Anna!, writer telLs other stories as to llie curdi-

Duiistap. 384; Tosti, i. 5H. nul's acts—as, tiiat he set liis bretimu
•= C'ard. S. Cleo. iii. 320, serjq. ; Ben- against Cele.^tine, paying, " A.sinemns

ven. Iniol. 102S; To.sti, i. C.t. nunc ; iternni forlassi.s aliqiianddninita-
'' .Sec' as to the arcld'ishoi) of Bene- idmuy." 214.
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although this tale seems incredible, there can be little doubt

that Gaetani was active and subtle in recommending the idea

of a resignation.'^ Urged by him and by others, the pope eagerly

listened to counsels which opened the hope of a return to his

hermitage. He found, from a collection of canons which was
placed in his way, that an ecclesiastic might resign with the

permission of his superior ; but how could this principle be

applied to the head of Christendom ? The question was pro-

posed to Gaetani, who replied that there was a precedent for

resignation in the case of the aj)ostolical father St. Clement ; for

Clement, he said, after having been appointed to the papacy by
St. Peter, resigned it, lest it might seem that a pope might

nominate his successor.' Suspicions of the pope's intention

began to circulate, and a mob of Neapolitans, stirred up by the

fanatical Celestine hermits, appeared under the windows of his

palace, and loudly entreated him to retain his office. For
the time he pacified them with equivocal promises ; but pre-

parations were made for carrying out his intention, and, at the

suggestion of the cardinals, prayers were put up for the discovery

of the will of heaven in the matter.^

On the 13th of December, the pope, attired in his robes of

office, appeared before the consistory of cardinals, and produced

an act of resignation, which he read aloud. At the suggestion

of a cardinal, a decree sanctioning the resignation of popes was

drawn up, which Celestine confirmed by his authority.'" The
pope then put off his robes, resumed the rough attire which

he had worn as a hermit, and withdrew, while the cardinals

entreated his prayers for the church which his act had left with-

out a shepherd.'* Those who were devoted to Celestine—the

members of his hermit brotherhood, and the Franciscan

"fraticelli"" with whom they had become connected—while

they strongly regretted the resignation, viewed it as an act of

transcendent humility, which enhanced the glory of his saintly

character.^ But the more general opinion of his time is pro-

bably expressed in the terrible scorn of Dante, who places

•> Milm. V. 4. iii. 444, seqq. ; Tosti, i. 67-8.
i Card. S. Geo. iii. 371 ; G. Villaui, ™ Card. S. Geo. iii. .525, seqq. ; Ptol.

viii. 15; Eayn. 1294. 19; Schrockh, Luc. xxiv. 33; Annal. Dunstap. 383;
xxvi. 521 ; Tosti, i. 66-7. In liis decree Tosti, i. 69. Boniface VIII. embodied
as to tlie election of popes, Celestine had this io his Decretals. 1. I. tit. vii. c. 1.

spoken of vacancies produced by resigna- " Tosti, i. 69.

tion, as well as by death ; as if he liad " See below, c. viii., sect. 2 ; Tosti, i.

already entertained the idea. lb. 64. 185, 189.
k Ptol. Luc. xxiv. 32 ; Card. S. Geo. p See Bcnven. Imol. i. 1039.
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Celestiue immediately within the portals of hell, among those

who had lived without either praise or infamy, and whom the

poet's guide desires him to pass without bestowing on them the

notice of a word/'

Ten days after the vacancy of the see, the cardinals held their

conclave in the " New Castle " of Naples, and on the
Dec. 2.'J. . .

'

same day their choice fell on cardinal Benedict

Gaetani, who took the name of Boniface VIII."" By what

means this result was brought about is not known ; '' but rumour

charged the new pope with having made use of much artifice for

tlie ]iurpose. It is said that he secured Charles' interest with

the cardinals of the French party by going to him at niglit, and

telling him that Celestiue had been unable to serve him in the

Sicilian war for want of knowledge ; but that if the king would

help Gaotani to the papacy, he Mould serve him with under-

standing, and to the uttermost of his power/

In so far as regarded Sicily, this promise was amply fulfilled

;

for to Boniface it was due that the struggle there Mas kept up
M'hen Charles, must, but for the pope's support, have yielded. But
in other things Boniface was determined to be his own master,

and in opposition to the king's wishes he set out for Rome." His

progress was a triumph, and the most remarkable scene in it

was at his native Anagni, where he was received Mith

enthusiasm. On the 23rd of January, his coronation was cele-

brated M'ith a magnificence beyond all example.'^' To the crown

with M'hicli Alexander III. is supposed to have enriched the

tiara, a second crown Mas now added, in token of the union of

secular with spiritual power ; and the kings of Najjles and

i Inferno, iii. 30, seqq. Bcnvenuto of (302). Cardinal Latino had died since
Imola ar;,'ucs (but seeminj^ly without the election of Cekstine. (Juetif, i. 437.
bjiiig able to convince even himself) » See Brit, and Foreign Quarterly
that by Review, xiii. 423 (in answer to Cardinal

M" ombra di colui Wi.-iemans article on liouiface in the
cho foco per xnltate .1 gran nliuto "

<
j^^^j^jj^^ lleview '

).

D.inte does not mc'an the pope wlioabdi- t g. Villani^ viii. G; Benv. Imol.
cati'd his dignity, but Lsau who .suld hid i075. Tosti rejects this story (i. 7i).
birihnght! (102;»,. loDantes " levity' ^^.o other tales in Auual. Lubec, an.
ICiiynaldu.i o])i)o.scis the "gravity ' of I'l'- l\>,-tz xvi 41G
trai-eh, who iiihislxvik, 'DeVita Soli- u Mr. Gregorovius quotes from the
tana extols Ce e.>,tine s r(>u;,'nation very Neapoliuin archives a letter of Charles,
highly (12'J4 21; c.m.p. Jliim. iv. -IKo; i„ ,vhieh it is said that, Hve days aller
Gregorov. v. 517). bee too, Jacopone of the popes departure, a report of his
rodispoeni, death caused geiieml jov. The king

•Ch(> funii. I'iordaM..rronc?" orders those who had s'prcad it to be
in Ozanam, Toctea Franeisoins,' 188. punished, v. .'>21.

Ptol. Luc. xxiv. .34; Car.l. S. Geo. " Card. S. (ieo. 1. ii. ; Givgorov. v.

de Bonif. i. 24, seqq. B,)iiirace YII. 521-3. The day is varionsJv given,
had been an antijiope. See vol. ii. U'J Bohmer does not pretend to fix "it. 33L>.
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of Hungary held the reins of the pope's white horse, and stood

behind his chair at tlie coronation banquet.^

Boniface, althongli five years older than the effete pope whom
lie had superseded, was in full possession of his mental vigour.

He was strong of will, crafty, rapacious, and filled with the

highest ideas of hierarchical domination—with a resolution to

recover for the papacy all that it had lost under any of his pre-

decessors, and to exalt it more than ever. But in thinking to

renew the triumphs of Gregory VII. and Innocent III., he over-

looked the adverse circumstances which had arisen since their

time—the increase of the royal power in France, the English

impatience of lioman rule and aspirations after civil and

spiritual liberty, the growth of independent thought in the

universities ; above all, the great influence of the civil lawyers

who had been trained in the principles of the old imperial

jurisprudence of Rome, and opposed to the pretensions of the

hierarchy a rival system, supported by a rival learning, and

grounded on a rival authority.^

Boniface began his pontificate ^ by revoking the privileges

—

provisions, dispensations, comraendams, and the like''—which

Celestine had granted, " not in the plenitude of power," says

a contemporary, "but in the plenitude of simplicity."'' But

as to Celestine himself there was a difficulty. ]\Ien were shocked

that a choice which was supposed to have been sj)ecially directed

by the Holy Spirit should be unceremoniously set aside as

mistaken.'^ There were many who questioned the validity of his

resignation ^—the Fraticelli, the Celestines, and others who,

although free from the fanaticism of these, might be disposed,

from whatever motives, to set up the hermit afresh as a claimant

of the papal chair ; and it was very possible that he might be

M^eak enough to become the tool of such malcontents. Boniface

at first committed him to the care of the abbot of Monte

Cassino ; but . Celestine soon contrived to escape from the

monastery, and made for his old abode on the Majella.

The pope heard with uneasiness that at Sulmona he had been

^ Card. S. Geo. iii. 117; Tosti, i. 83, tliat Celestine himself, after liis resigna-

Sfqq. The third crown was added by tion, had begged him to revoke what he

Urban V., in 1362. had been deceived into granting. Earth.

y Milm. V. 11. Cotton, 266.

^ His letter announcing his election ^ See Jac. de Vorag. in Murat. ix.

is in Rayn. 1295. 7-9. 54 (speaking of an appointment of a car-

a Eymer, i. 833 ; Ger. de Frachet. dinal). Cf. G. Villani, viii. 5.

coutin. 12 ; Earth. Cotton, 258-9, 265, '^ Mibu. iv. 494.

Bcqq., 279-281 ; Tosti, i. 79. He says <^ Rayn. 1207. 34.
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received as a worker of miracles, and that a general enthusiasm

in his favour was aroused among the multitude.® An order was

therefore issued for his arrest ; and Peter, after having attempted

to escape by embarking on the Adriatic, was seized by some

Neapolitan soldiers, and was carried into the presence of his

successor. Boniface received him sternly, and ordered him to

be conveyed to the rock of Fumone, where a cell was constructed

for him like that which he had occupied in earlier days. The

treatment which he received in this place is variously reported,

according to the prepossessions of the narrators ;
^ by some it is

said to have been respectful, by others, harsh and strict The

tales which were circulated of his sufferings and of his voluntary

mortifications increased the reputation for sanctity which he

already possessed, while Boniface was regarded as his oppressor

;

and when, after ten months of seclusion, Peter died, it was

popularly believed that the pope had caused a nail to be driven

into his head.^ Immediately after the hermit's death, a

disciple saw his soul borne up to heaven.'' His body was

carried off by the people of Aquila from its burial-place at

Ferentino ; and it was only by the assurance that his heart was

still among them that the men of Ferentino could bo restrained

from entering into a deadly feud with their neighbours.*

Now that Boniface had gained possession of the highest

dignity in Christendom, his imperious pride appeared to get the

mastery over the prudence and address for which he had before

been noted, and his measures were carried on with a violence

which could not fail to exasperate those with whom he was brought

into collision. Like most of his family, he had hitherto been a

Ghibelliue ; but he now espoused the Guelf interest as being

bound up with that of the papacy."^ lie mixed in the envenomed

feuds of the Italian cities .with the design of crushing the

Ghibellines ; and by calling in Charles of Valois aa pacificator

of Tuscany he has earned the denunciation of the

great Florentine poet, whose exile, with that of his

« Tosti, i. lOS. would more probably have got rid of him
'Sec Kiiyn. r2!l.j. i:!; (7. Villaui, by poi.sou thnu in " si barbarn nmiiiem

"

viii. T); Annal. Verou. ap. IVrtz, ix. 718; (Annali, VII., ii. S.Vi).

Annal. Parm. ib. xviii. 71;"); Tosti, i. ^ Benv. Imol. lu:?',t.

10;)-110 and ApjMTKl. I.; I\Iilm, v. 8

;

' Milm. v. 8. John Yillaiii says that

Sidirockh, xxvi. r)2S-l. the body was buried at a dejjth of ten
B This was afliruud in an iuseription yards [braccia), that it mii^ht not \k-

under his skull in tlie liiurdi of St. found (viii. 5). In 1313, Peter of Mur-
iSIaryof thcMajella. ^'I'Dsti. i. 111.) See rono was canonized by Clement V., at

against it, ib. 2o0; Diuituinii. i. 17. the in.stanee of Phili]) the Fair. Dru-
Muratori oalmly renmrlcs that IJonifaec inann. i. 18. ^ (J. Villani. viii. G.
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party, was among the results of the French prince's interven-

tion."^

Boniface required Charles of Naples to renew the oath of

homage to the papal see which his father had taken for Sicily,"

and he devised a j^lan by which he hoped to secure that kingdom

for the Anjou family. According to this scheme, Charles of

Valois was to withdraw the pretension to Aragon and Valencia

which was founded on the grant of pope Martin ;° the pope, as-

suming a right to dispose of these territories, was to regrant

them to the hereditary sovereign, James ; and in consideration of

this favour, the princes of Aragon were to give up all claim

to Sicily.P But, although James was willing to agree to the

arrangement, his brother Frederick, who was the actual governor

of Sicily, was implored by the j^eople to save them from a

renewal of the French tyranny, and, in company with John

of Procida and Roger de Loria, he waited on the pope at

Yelletri, in order to represent the wishes of the Sicilians. " Art

thou," said Boniface to Roger, " that enemy of the cluirch who
has made such slaughter of my people? " *' Father," answered

the admiral sternly, " the popes would have me so." ^ Frederick

was tempted with brilliant but shadowy offers, such as a marriage

with a daughter of the dispossessed emperor of Constantinople,

which would give him a title to the throne of the East. But his

companions persuaded him to defer his answer until after he

should have returned to Sicily ; and, finding that the islanders

were determined not to submit to French rule, he was crowned

king at Palermo on Easter-day, 1296.'" It was in vain that

the pope denounced him, and aided his rival Avith money.

Frederick's fleets, under Eoger de Loria, were victorious over

the naval forces of Charles, and part of the mainland was

wrested from the French. In 1299, however, the fortune of war

was changed. James of Aragon had been appointed standard-

bearer of the church and admiral of the papal fleets, and

liad been invested in Corsica and Sardinia, on undertaking to

reduce his former sul)jeets.^ Roger de Loria, provoked by an

>» G. Yillani, viii. 42, 4S ; ix. 134

;

p. 178 ; Tosti, i. 113.

Anual. Farm. 725 ; Ilayn. 1300. 20-1

;

i Nic. Special, ii. 21 ; Eayn. 129G. 7,

1301. 12-4; Sism. R. I., iii. 129-138; se(|q. ; Tosti, i. 119; Amari, ii. G5.

Tosti, i. 124-5 ; Dante, Inf. xix. 52, seqq.; '' Nic. Special, iii. 1; Cliron. Sicul.

xxvii. 85, seqq. Dom Tosti'a dedication 54, ap. Murat. x. ; Rayn. 129G. 14;

ot his Life of Boniface to Dante is a cu- Tosti, i. 146-158 ; Amari, ii. 78.

riosity. " Rayn. 1195. 17. ' Ptol. Luc. col. 1220; Rayn. 1296.
o Seep. 491. 13; 1297. 1, seqq., 19. seqq. ; "Milm. v.

1' Rayn. 1294. 21, and noto, vol. iv., 15; Sism. E. I., iii. 117.
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unjust suspicion of treason, tiiniod against Frederick, and for

a time the Sicilian king luid great difficulty in holding his ground.*

But at length it would seem that James became ashamed of the

part which he had taken ; and on his leaving Sicily, Frederick's

fortunes began to recover. In 1302, Charles of Yulois, leaving

the Florentine factions more embittered against each other than

when he had undertaken to appease them, passed into Sicily
;

but Frederick wore him out in an irregular warfare, and com-

pelled him to sue for peace." The misfortunes which had

attended the French arms in Flanders ^ induced Charles to submit

to terms which he might otherwise have refused,^' and in 1303

the pope was obliged to agree to a treaty by which Frederick

June 12, was to be released from all ecclesiastical censures, to
1303. marry a daughter of his rival, and to hold the kingdom
of " Trinacria " for life, with the provision that at his death it

should fall, not to Naples, but to Aragon.''

A contest which touched Boniface more nearly than the

affairs of Sicily, was his feud with the Colonnas. This familv,

Mhich was connected with the ancient counts of Tusculum,''

a])]iears for the first time in history about the beginning of the

twelfth century, when one of them held the fortress of Columna
among the Alban hills, Avith other places in the neighbourhood.^

On the extinction of the Tusculan family, the Colonnas had suc-

ceeded to a part of its possessions, and they now held many
fortresses in the neighbourhood of Ixome,*^ and exercised a power-

ful influence in public affairs. The devotion of Nicolas IV. to this

iainilyhas been already mentioned, and it may well be supposed

that they were not disposed to acquiesce in changes which would
destroy their influence. Two of the Colonnas, James and his

nephew Peter,^ were cardinals ; they had opposed the resignation

» Nic. Special, iii. 8, 10,20; Gir. do 18; Cliron. Sinil. 71; Ptol. Luc, in
Fracli. rontin. in Bomi. xxi. 18; Chrun. Mnnit. xi. 1222.
yicil. oC, «(.'(ji|. ; Kayn 1300. 11, scqq. " See vol. ii., p. 439 (409).

" Kayn. l:;02. 1; Nic. Si)ecial. vi. 7; ^ a. p. 1101. T. Pisan.. Vita PasHial.
Dante, Inf. vi. 49, seqq. ; Purj;at. xx. 71, II. 8 (Patrol, clxiii.) ; Litta, 'Famiglic
Beqq.; G. Viliani, viii. 49, Sisni. P. I., Illustri.' It was from the fortress of
iii. 138-9 ; Ainari, c. xix.. It was said Colonna (supposed to be on the site of
tliat Charles had come into Tuscany to the anciunt Lahicum) rather than from
make peace, and left it in war; tiiat he the Column of Trajan, which fijjc'ires in
had gone into Sicily to make war, and their arms and stands near tiieir Ifoman
concluded a disLjraceful peace (i. Viil. jialaee, that tiic Colonnas derived tluir
I.e.). As to Dante's treatmi-nt of Fre- name. Sec Grej^orovius, ii. 120; Dol-
derick — first pruisin-;, and then de- linger, ' Papstfabeln,' 38; Quart. Kcv.
uouncing him—see Amari, ii. 234. cxiv. 218.

» See brlow, p. .534. c Gibbon, vi. 3G4. See Tosti, i. 199.
y W. Nang. contin.,iuDachery, iii.55. "^ Peter had been marrie<l, and was
* Itujii. 1302. 3-C ; Nic. Special, vi. made a cardinal on ]m wife's entering
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of Celestine, and, altlioiigli tliey had been tricked into consent-

ing to the election of Boniface, it is said that they had opposed

his coronation.® Various petty causes occurred to increase the

differences bet\Yeen the pope and this powerful family, but it is

hardly necessary to look for such motives/ To Boniface's

new politics the Ghibellinism of the Colonnas made them

obnoxious ; and it was perhaps the apprehension of consequences

from his political conversion that led them to ally themselves

with the Aragonese party in Sicily.^ Boniface, in great exaspe-

ration on this account, launched against them a bull in which

the whole family were denounced with extraordinary vehemence

as enemies of the Holy Church. The two cardinals were

declared to be deposed and excommunicated. Their benefices

were taken from them ; any ecclesiastic who should acknowledge

them in their dignity was to be deprived of all his preferments

:

any castles or towns which should admit them were to be inter-

dicted ; and their nephews ^ to the fourth generation were to be

excluded from holy orders.

To this the cardinals replied by a document which was posted

on the doors of churches and was laid on the high altar of St.

Peter's, denying the validity of Celestine's resignation, arguing

that, even if the resignation were valid, the election of Boniface

was irregular, and appealing against the pope to a general council.'

This daring protest drew forth from Boniface a bull even more

violent than the former."^ The penalties denounced against the

cardinals were extended to the whole Colonna family. Their

palace at Rome was demolished; all their property was confis-

cated ; they were required to give up all their fortresses, and, on

their refusal to do so, a papal army, under the command of

cardinal Matthew of Acquasparta, took the field against them

a nunnery. (Ciacon. ii. 268.) The elder cinis, Romanonim reipnblicoe iinpiigna-

cardinal is highly praised by some trix, sanct£e ecclesise EomaniB robellis,

writers, ib. 267. Urbis et patriae i^erturbatrix, consoiiis
o See Schrockh, xxvi. 528. inipatiens, iugrata beneflciis, subesse
* Tosti conjectures that Boniface of- nolens, prreesse nesciens, humihtatis

fended the Colonnas by interfering in ignara, plena furoribus, Deum non me-
their internal quarrels as to inheritance tuens nee _ volens ' homines revereri,

(i. 201-2). Ptolemy of Lucca sa3-s that habens de' Urbis et orbis turbatione
Stephen Colonna began the quarrel by pruritum." Yet Dom Tosti attempts to

plundering a convoy of treasure belong- gloss over this fury. i. 205.

iug to the pope. Murat. xi. 1301. ' Dupuy, 34; Eayu. 1297. 34. As to
e Eayn. 1297. 26 ; Sism. Ii. I., iii. 142. the opinions of canonists on the resigna-
i" Rayii. 1297. 27, seqq. : Ptol.Luc. in tion, see Rayn. ib. (pp. 228-230,;

Murat. xi. 1219; Gir. de Frach., contin. Schrockh, xxvi. .530; Drumann, i. 12-3.

14. A few of the pope's epithets may The majority are against the Colonna
be quoted—" Columnensium domus ex- view.

asperans, amara domesticis, molesta vi- •' Rayn. 1297. 35.
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with the character of Crusaders and the promise of the indul-

gences granted for a holy war.™ One after another their castles

were reduced, until Palestrina alone held out. As its strength

seemed likely to defy all assault, the pope summoned to his

counsel Count Guy of Montefeltro, who, after a long life of war-

fare as a Ghibelline commander, during which lie had often in-

curred and defied the heaviest censures of the church," had lately

made his peace with it, and had withdrawn into a Francis-

can cloister at Ancona.° The old warrior, after having surveyed

the walls of Palestrina, declared that he could not suggest any

means of taking it save by the commission of a great sin. Tlie

pope eagerly promised absolution for any sin that he

might commit by giving his advice ; whereu})on Guy
told him to " promise much, but perform little." Boniface, it is

said, acted without scruple on this hint. The Colonnas were

deluded by a promise that mercy should be shown to them if

they would submit. The two cardinals, and two of their kins-

men, xVgapetus and James, commonly called 8ciarra, waited on

the pope at liieti, arrayed in pentitential garb, threw themselves

at his feet, implored his pardon, and received an assurance of

forgiveness ; but when the impregnable fortress had been sur-

rendered into his hands, Bonit'ace ordered that it should be razed

to the ground, that the site should be ploughed up and sown with

salt, and that, in order to maintain unimpaired the number of

the cardinal bishopricks, a new "papal city" should be built in

the neighbourhood. P And, while Boniface thus gratified his

love of vengeance, the spoils of the dispossessed Colonnas

enabled him to carry out his plans for the aggrandisement of his

family by establishing his nephews as princes, and endowing

them largely with territories.^'

" lb. 1297. 41-2 ; Gir. de Fiacli., died at Assisi in the siunc month in

coutiii. 15; Bunv. Imol. 1111; Ptol. which Palestrina was surrendered (ii.

liUC. col. 1302. Append. B). But, as Dean Milman
> Sec Rayn. 1281. 12; 1282. 29; Sa- obscTves, although the authorities for

limb. 288-9; W. Nang. 516; Tosti, i. the story are Ghibellines, "Dante
127,103. writesasofanotorionsfacf (v. 22). See

•> Kiiyn. 1294. 15; Wadding, v. 349; too, Drumaun, ii. 200-2. Mr. Gregoro-
Cf. G. Villnni, yii. 107. vius supposes that the Colonnas were

p Dante, Inf. xxvii. ; Benven. Imol. deceived by hopes held out in the name
1110, seqq. ; F. I'ipin. in Murat. ix. of Boniface, but not with the pope's
741; Ferrett.Vicent. ib. 970; Ptol. Iaic, own authority (v. 524-5). For the de-
col. 1302; G. Villani, viii. 23; Mnrat. struetion of Palestrina, in which Boni-
Ann. VII., ii. ;i.'>5; Si.'^in. R. I„ iji. 144

;
face lollowul the example of Sylla as to

Milni. V. 20-1. Wadding (v. 3.")0-l) and the ancient Pncneste, see Gregorov. v.

others deny the truth of tlie story as to 541-3. In 1300, he again destroyed the
the i)ope and (iuy of Montefeltro. Tosti new town,
argues that it is impo.-isible, because Guy <> See Gregorov. v. 569-575. It was
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The Colonuas dispersed, some to Sicily, some to France,

where King Philip was already embroiled with Boniface, and
had entered into communications with them/ The two car-

dinals of the family found a refuge at Genoa ; and it is said

that, when the archbishop of that city appeared at Rome in the

solemnities of Ash Wednesday, the pope showed his indignation

on account of the shelter given to his enemies by throwing

ashes into his eyes, and by addressing him in words altered from
the form of the Church—" Remember, Gliibelline, that thou art

ashes, and that with the other Ghibellines to ashes thou sbalt

return
!

"
*

Towards princes beyond the Alps Boniftice displayed the same
imperious temper which had been shown in the affairs of Italy

and Sicily. When Adolphus of Nassau, king of Germany, in

consequence of wrongs done to him by Philip of France with

regard to the imperial kingdom of Aries, had allied himself with

England against France, and had received a subsidy of English

money, the pope reproved him for having degraded the im-

perial dignity by lightly engaging in war/ Adolphus had
never been able to make good his position. The ecclesiastical

electors, headed by Gerard of Mentz, were dissatisfied with him
for having failed to fulfil the promises extorted at his election

;

and in June, 1297, when a great number of princes were assembled
at Prague for the coronation of Wenceslaus of Bohemia, Albert of

Austria, the son of Rudolf, was able by large promises to win
over Gerard and other electors to his interest." A meeting of

electors was held at Mentz on the eve of St. John the

Baptist, 1298, when Adolphus was declared to be
"°*^ "'^'

deposed for various misdeeds,-^ and Albert was chosen in his

thus that the Gaetani acquired the duchy c. viii. sect. 3.

of Scrmoiieta, &c. « Flav. Bloudus, Decad. II. 1. ix. p. 335,
' See Ozanam, 'Poetes Franciscains,' ed. Basil. 1559. It lias been siipposed that

192. Among the prisoners taken at the archbishop was James de Voragine,
Palestrina was the Franciscan Jacopone the author of the ' Golden Legend ;

' but
of Todi, whose powerful though rough it was his successor, if the scene ever
poetry did much to swell the general took place at all. Schrockh, sxviii.
dislike of Boniface. The ixipe kept him 193 ; Br. and For. Quart. Rev. xiii. 422!
in prison, and refused to release him * Rayn. 1295. 43 ; 129G. 20 ; Paulii
from excommimication ; it is even said iv. 88.

that he insulted him by barbarous " Sifrid. in Pistor. i. 1051 ; Schmidt,
mockery.

_
He was ut length absolved iii. 438-440 ; Bohm. 369.

by Benedict XI., when reversing the '^ One charge was that he had de-
sentences against the Colounas. His graded the empire by taking pay from
poems against Bonifiice are given by his inferior, the king of England ; ano-
Tosti, Append. R. See Ozanam, ' Poetes ther, that, having lessened the empire,
Franciscains,' 195-203; Gregorov. v. he could not be the Augustus—a title

545; Diumaun, i. 203; and below, which, although the Romans of the
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stead. Adolphus, after having disregarded tliree citations to

appear before this assembly, was pronounced contumacious ; and

on the 2nd of July, 1288, he lost liis life in battle.^ A more

July 27, formal election of Albert was then carried at Frankfort,
^'^^^- in a more numerous assembly of princes ; and on the

24th of August he received the German crown at Aix-la-

Chapelle from tlic hands of the archbishop of Cologne.^ Both

the secular and the ecclesiastical electors took the opportunity

to make the new king pay for their support, by grants of lands,

privileges, and royalties, in diminution of the rights of the

crown. The archbishops of Mentz and Cologne got for their

own vassals and for the clergy exemptions from the secular

courts, similar to those exemptions whicli Becket had asserted in

England and St. Louis had denied in France ; and Albert was

afterwards involved in a quarrel with the archbishops of Mentz

and Cologne on account of the toils of the Bhine, -which had

been granted to them, but were so exacted as to be an intoler-

able burden to the people.*

The electors, in notifying their choice to the pope, stated that

Albert had been chosen to the vacancy caused by the death of

Adolphus.*" But although the precedent of deposing a king of

Germany had been sanctioned, and even suggested, by Gregory

YII.,'' this was the first time that the German princes had taken

it upon themselves to act in such a matter without the papal

sanction ; and Boniface, who had already denounced Albert,

and was especially bitter against him for having connected him-

self by marriage with the detested Hohenstaufens,'' now rejected

all his overtures, styled him usurper of the kingdom and mur-

derer of his sovereign, and required him to send envoys to clear

his innocence, if they could, before the papal tribunal.'^ But, as

we shall see hereafter, a more violent enmity in another quarter

soon produced a change of tone towards the king of the

liomans.

imperial times appear to have been uti- 2C0.

cerUiin a.-> t<) its dtrivation iSuttou. do " Buhm. 2IU-2 ; Pertz, Lep:os, ii. 474,

Aiisusto, c. 7), was iiiterj)retcd in the 477-l>; Sciiniidt. iii. 443-7, 450.

middle a,t;(^s as meaniiif^ " Incrcjvser of '' Schmidt, iii. 443.

the Kinpire," Melirer des Itcichs. See <= See vol. ii. G22, 62G, 637, 643 (578,

Sitrid. in I'istor. i. 1051; Aimal. Lubic. 5S1, 51)1, 5'J7V

12tll fPirtz. xvi.); IJi.limcr, 158 9. '" He dichireil that Albert should not
> Slero Altai:. A.i>. I'J'JS ; Kayii. 1298. be king, "vivente ista Isabel [i.e. Jt ze-

12-3; Schmidt, iii. 440-1; Bohmer, belj dcnotans Elizalpct rejihiaiu, (juaj ex
192-3. niatre somr extitit Conrailiui." Albert.

'^ Pertz, Leges, ii. 4t!7-471 ; Kwyn. Argrntin. in Trstis. ii. 111.

1298. 14; Schmidt, iii. 443; Bohmer, « llayu. 1301. 2 ; Schrockh, xxvi. 536.
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England and France were now matched against each other

under able, vigorous, and ambitious sovereigns—Edward I. and
Philip IV,, who, on account of his personal beauty, is distin-

guished by the epithet of "the Fair."^ But Edward, although

often involved in continental wars, gradually concentrated his

ambition more and more on the object of making all Britain his

own by the acquisition of Wales and Scotland. The English

clergy were disposed to second their king in this enterprise, and
did not remonstrate against any acts either of injustice or of

cruelty which he committed in order to accomplish it. But
whereas in the late reign the clergy had incessantly complained

of the oppressions which they suffered from the Roman court,

while the king had usually endeavoured to use the influence of

Rome as a counterbalance to the power and pretensions of his

own ecclesiastical subjects, the position of things was now
changed. The rapid succession of popes had told unfavourably

for Rome ; and, now that the papacy was less formidable, the

English clergy were reconciled with it, so that in any struggle

they were likely to take jiart with the pope against the king,^

In France, on the other hand, an antipapal spirit had been

growing even among the clergy.*^ While the influence of the

English crown had been sinking throughout the reigns of John

and Hemy III,—-a period of more than seventy years—the

royalty of France, under Philip Augustus and St. Louis, had

greatly increased in strength. And Philip the Fair—a man
singularly hard, cold, unscrupulous and selfish, thoroughly im-

bued with the principles of the civil lawyers as to the absolute

rights of sovereignty, although without any wider or more

generous feeling of care for the general good of his people *

—

was determined to carry it yet further, by asserting its claims

both over the great feudatories who interfered with the com-

pleteness of his despotism at home, and against any pretensions

of the hierarchy which might conflict with it. His hostility to

the clergy had, indeed, been manifested early in his reign by an

ordinance which excluded them from all share in the adminis-

tration of the laws, and forbade them to appear in courts as

advocates, except for chapters and convents.'' Although many
canons of the church might have been produced to the same

f See Chron. Anon, iu Bouq. xxii. 17. ' Guizot, iii. 267 ; Martin, iv. .390.

K Milm. V.' 33.
i* A.D. 1287. Martin, iv. 393.

»• Gieseler, II., ii. 185-6.

YOL. Ill, 2 L
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effect, it was an alarming circumstance tliat the prohibition now

came from tlie side of the secuhir power.

Both Edward and Philip were reduced to great difficulties for

the means of paying the expenses of their wars. Edward had

appropriated to his own use the tenths collected for a crusade.'

In 1290, he had expelled all Jews from England, and, in con-

sideration of this harshness against a detested people, had got a

large subsidy from both laity and clergy.'" In the following

year, when a new levy of a tenth for the Holy Land had been

sanctioned by Nicolas IV., the king had taken the opportunity

of making a fresh assessment of property at a higher rate than

before j° and he seized the money collected in cathedrals
^'^' ' ' and monasteries, under pretence of a loan, although

much of it was never restored." After this, he demanded of the

clergy one-half of their income. It was in vain that they offered

a double tenth, or that, in yielding to his full demand, they

begged for a repeal of the statute which had been passed early

in the reign for the purpose of checking bequests to the church ;

"

the king replied that he could, not repeal a law which had been

enacted by the consent of his parliament, and the clergy were

obliired to be content with a redress of some minor orrievances.''

Moreover, to the great annoyance of the Koman court, he had

always disowned the obligation to pay the ignominious tribute

which had been exacted from liis grandfather, John.'"

In matters of finance Philip relied greatly on two Florentine

bankers who were settled in France, Musciatto and Biccio del

Francesi, and by their advice ho luid recourse to various arts for

raising money. He tampered with the coinage ; he got the plate

belonging to his nobles into his hands, under colour of a sump-

tuary law. In 1291, he imprisoned all foreign traders, and

com})elled them to pay for ransom. He expelled tlio Jews in

1301 ; but in five years they liad returned, and had become so

wealthy as to draw on themselves a fresh confiscation and expul-

sion.® But more money was still wanted, and Philip resolved

' A.P. 1'283. See p. 400. Flor. Vig. main, sec Isclow, c. viii., sect. 1.

contin., p. 220 ; IJiiyn. 1283. G2 ; "Wil- n Heniiiiiili. ii. 55. For other srriev-

kins, ii. 04, 07-S ; Kvnicr, i. 5G0-1, G08, nnces, see Wilkin.s, ii. 115-0; Hemiiigb.

631,042,705; Flor. Vigurn. euutin. 220. ii. 03-0. "Xullu tunc teniporis fiebiit

"> Hciningli. ii. 20. . justitia olero, et pa.'^:^i simt clcrici inju-

° The "Tiixntio V. Nicolni IV.' was rias imiltas." lb. 110.

published by the Keconl Commission in ' Rymer, i. 507, 031 ; Eaynald. 1301.

1802. 22.
o Hemiiigb. ii. 55 ; Flor. Vigorn. con- 'Trivet. 310; Druniann, i. 105;

tin. 271-3. Milni. v. 42-3; Sisniondi, ix. 48, 175,

I' lb. 271. For the stadito of ^lort- Ac.
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to lay heavy taxes on the clergy, whose wealth had long been

increasing in proportion to the increased security of property

which had been a result of the late reigns.* In requiring the

clergy to pay taxes, Philip could plead the example of popes,

who had always taxed thern for their own purposes, and had

often allowed princes engaging in crusades to levy ecclesiastical

tenths.'^ But tlie impost required by Philip, which bore the

name of maltote,^ was new in form, as well as excessive in

amount—at first a hundredth, and then a fiftieth, part of the

whole property/

By these exactions of the French and English kings, Boniface

was roused to issue on the 24th of February, 1296, a bull which

from its first words is known by the name of " Clericis Laicos" ^

—not naming the sovereigns against whom it was directed, but

indicating them in a manner which could not be mistaken. In

this document—which was indeed founded on a canon of the

fourth Lateran council, but in which Boniface carried his pro-

hibitions out more rigidly than Innocent III. had ventured to

do*—it is complained that the laity are apt to encroach on

the church, and that some prelates pusillanimously acquiesce in

their encroachments without having obtained the license of the

apostolic see. The pope, therefore, decrees that all who without

such license shall have paid or promised any portion of their

revenues to laymen, under whatever name or pretext, and all

sovereigns who shall have imposed or received such payments,

or shall have seized the money deposited in churches, shall

ipso facto incur excommunication, from which they shall not

be released except on their death-beds but by the special autho-

rity and license of the apostolic see.

* Martin, iv. 411. republics—"Adversus cousules et rcctorcs
" Boniface, iu 1297, allowed Philip civitatum vcl alios qui ecclesias et vires

sucli tenths for five years. Bouq. xxi. ecclesiasticos tallii.s seu collectis et exac-

134. tionibus aiiis aggravare nituntur." The
^ " Male tolta.'" Gii-. de Frach., con- council declares that tlie clergy are

tin., iu Bouq. xxi. 14, The word, how- exempt ; if a bishop and his clergy

ever, was older. See Ducange, vi. 001, should be ihsposed to aid the necessities

col. 3. of tlie laity by contributing to some
y The Cistercians stoutly refused to public purpu;:e, the laity aie to receive

pay in 12'J4, and again in 1296; but this "humbly and devoutly, with thanks-

they were compelled to pay largely giving;" but, "because of the imprudence
afterwards. Kervyn de Letteuhove, in of some," such coutributions are not to

Patrol, clxxxv. 1840-1, 1851-2. be made until after consulting the pope.
^ "Clericis laicos infestos oppido (C. 46.j Boniface's bull seems to have

tradit antiquitas, &c.'' Eymer, i. 830. been really meant against exti'aordinajy

* The Laterau canon seems to have been taxation only. See Planck, v. 38-9;

especially (^if not exclusively) directed Tosti, i. 175 ; Herzog, ii. 300.

again.st tiie magistrates of the Italiau

2 L 2
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Neither in England nor in France was the sovereign disposed

tamely to submit to this. Edward held a parlia-
NoT 23 . 1

meut at Bury St. Edmund's in the end of November,

when the laity contributed a subsidy of a twelftli towards the

Scottish war, but the clergy, on being asked for a tenth, pleaded

that they were exhausted by the taxation of the preceding year,

and produced the pope's late bull as exempting thein. In tliis

they were headed by the primate, llobert Winchelsey, a man
of high ecclesiastical reputation,** of strong hierarchical prin-

ciples, and of very resolute cliaracter, who had been on his

journey to Home for the pall when the exaction of one half was

Jm. 14, enforced in the preceding year.*^ The parliament was
^'^^- adjourned until tlie middle of January, when the clergy

met in St. Paul's, London. There the tenth was again demanded,

with the addition of a line for the late contumacy ; and when the

bull " Clericis Laicos " was produced on tlie part of the clergy, it

was met by a letter from the king, charging them to refrain from

doing anything to the prejudice of the crown.*^ The primate pro-

posed to refer the question to liome ; and Edward, on being

informed of this, burst into fury. The chief justice, Roger le

Brabazon, told the clergy that, by refusing to contribute towards

the expenses of the government, they excluded themselves from

its protection and from civil privileges. After some furtlier but

useless negotiation, all lay fees of ecclesiastics were ordered to be

confiscated.*^ The property of Christchurch, Canterbury, and even

the archbishop's riding-horses, were seized ; and the monks of the

cathedral were reduced to submission by want of the necessaries of

life.*^ At this crisis two lawyers anel two Dominicans excited some
attention by offering at a council held in St. Paul's to maintain

that tlie clergy were entitled to aid the crown with money in time

of war notwithstanding the pope's prohibition.*^ The archbishop

of York and others offered to compound by paying a fourth of

their income, in order to pacify the king ; most of the clergy

^ Stupli. Birchiugton, in Wliartun, i. Boniface, 2002-3).
12-3; Cclestin. V., in IJymcr, i. SIO. <= Trivet, 352;' Milm. v. 45.
"Winchel.My was unpopnliu- on account of d Aunnl. Dunstap. 405; Wilkins, ii.

his pride (Hook iii.oDKj. Under him the 224-5.

quiurul between the see of Canterbury " Barth. Cotton. 31S-9; Aiiiial. Dun-
and tlie monastery of St.Auijustine's was stapl 405.

renewed wil'i ;j;reat violence; aiui in a ' Cotton. 320-2; Tiiom, 905 : Pauli.iv.
difference about the patronage of a 111-2; Hook. iii. 41.i.

ciiurch, the ablnit iJionoiniced excommu- *-' Matth. We-stm. 4;]'i, who .-ay.s, " re-
nieation against the arehbi.-ihoj). Thorn, gnlem et temporakiu favorem aucupan-
li»8(i. .seipi who i.s very nngry with tea."
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followed tlie example, and the bishop of Lincoln, although he

refused to pay, acquiesced in allowing some of his friends to pay

for him.^' The primate Winchelsey alone continued to hold

out ; he declared his brethren excommunicate, and withdrew to

the parish of Chartham, near Canterbury, where he lived in the

simplest fashion with the attendance of a single chaplain.'

But at this time the Scots not only repelled the English invaders

of their country, but in their turn carried fire and sword into the

northern counties of England,'' while the king was obliged by

the threatening aspect of France to resolve on going in person

to the war in Flanders, By these common dangers all orders of

the English were drawn together, and the stubborn spirit of the

primate was brought to accept a compromise. He attended a

parliament at Westminster, where a reconciliation was effected

between Edward and the various orders of his subjects. But in

consideration of this, the king had to make important con-

cessions ; the Magna Charta and the Forest charter were

confirmed with new securities ; and the privilege was secured

both for the clergy and for the laity that they should not be

taxed except with their own consent.'" In the following year

tlie archbishop denounced an excommunication against
. Julv 1*98

all who should invade ecclesiastical property, infringe "
'

'

the great charter, lay violent hands on clerks or imprison them,

and against the Scots who should invade England, or commit

acts of waste and violence, with all who should abet them."

In France the king met the papal bull by publishing an

ordinance which forbade the exportation of all gold au?. 17,

and silver, jewels, arms, horses, or other munitions of i'-^^*^-

war from the realm.° By this ordinance, not only were many
Italian ecclesiastics deprived of their revenues from benefices

which they held in France, but the pope himself was cut off

from the sources of income which he had enjoyed in that country.

Boniface replied to this measure by a bull known by the

title of "Ineffabilis," in which the full assertion of papal

and priestly authority is remarkably blended with professions of

meekness, and of fatherly care for the king. Blandishments and

threats, arguments from spiritual and from temporal considera-

^ Tiivet, 353; Annal. Dimstap. 405- the Kealm,' i. 125 ; Bartli. Cotton. 327;

6 ; Pauli, iv. 112. Pauli, iv. 129 ; IMilin. v. 47 ; Cf. Wilkins,
' S. Birchington, 14-5 ; Hemiiigb. ii. ii. 229, 232, as to collections in aid of

lis : Tlioni, 19C6. the Crown.
k Chron. Laiieicost, 190. " Wilkius, ii. 240-2 ; Cf. Stat, of the
" StatntumdcTallag., in 'Statutes of Realm, i. 126. ° Dupuy. 13.
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tions, arc mixed in a style which, if it may strike us as incon-

gnioiis, faitlifully reflects the various influences of Boniface's

position and of his personal character, of the secular and the

s[)iritual pretensions which wci'o now combined in the papacy.

He affects to doubt the re|)orts which had reached him as to the

king's late edict and the intention of it; if it aimed at an invasion

of the church's rights, it was to be described as nothing less than

insane, and as having brought the author within the sentence

of excommunication. He attributes it to the influence of evil

counsellors. He tells Pliilip that by his oppressive taxation he

lias chilled the affe(?tion of his subjects ; that by his aggressions

he has provoked the hostility of his neighbours the kings of

the Komans, of England, and of Spain ; what, then, could be

expected, if when already beset by such perils, he should make

the apostolic see also his enemy ? The pope dwells pathetically

on his long, anxious, watchful care for Philip—his arduous labours

before he had attained the papacy, the sleepless nights which

he had spent in thinking for the king's good ; he speaks of the

process which was then going on for the canonization of Louis

IX., and of the melancholy degeneracy of that saintly prince's

grandson. If the ordinance was meant as a retaliation for the
'' Clericis Laicos," that document had been quite misunder-

stood. It was only a re-enactment of former canons, with the

specification of a penalty ; it did not forbid ecclesiastics to con-

tribute towards the public service, but merely ordered that this

should not be done without the pope's special permission—

a

provision justified by the late exorbitant taxation of Fiance.

To say that the clergy were not now at liberty to give anything

to the king was a quibbling misinterpretation of it. The pope
declares that he and his brethren were prepared to suffer any
extremities for the cause ^of the church; but that, rather than

see the kingdom of France, so dear (yea, so exceedingly dear)

to the holy see, in dangei-, he would not only allow the king to

raise money from the clergy, but would give uji the crucifixes

and sacred vessels of churches. And he concludes by saying

that he sends the bishop of Viviers to treat with Philip as his

representative."

The king replied in a document which strongly betrays the

hand of his legist advii-ors, and enunciates doctrines which cla>;h

violently against those laid down by Boniface as to the relations

1' Diq.uy, ir),se4q. : lUyn. 12%'. 24-32.
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of the spiritual and the secular i^owers. Before there were any
clergy, he ventures to assert, the kings of France possessed the
guardianship of their kingdom, and the right of legislation.

The church consists, not of clergy alone, but of laity also ; and
all tliose whom the Saviour by his death has freed are alike

entitled to liberty. The pontiffs of Eome enjoy many special

liberties ; but this is through the grant of secular princes, and
such liberties cannot do away with the rights of sovereio-ns, for-

asmuch as the things which are Caesar's are by Divine command
to be rendered to CiBsar. No member of a commonwealth may
refuse to contribute its share for the government and defence of
tiie whole ; and since the property of the clergy is liable to be
attacked, it is astounding that the vicar of Christ should con-

tradict the Saviour's words by forbidding clerks, under pain of

anathema, to give their fair proportion, while they are freely

allowed to spend tlieir money on luxury and revelry. The
justice of the national cause is asserted as against the sovereigns

whom the pope had spoken of; and the explanation which Boni-

face had given of his prohibition to pay taxes is retorted on him
by a similar explanation of the prohibition to export money and
other valuable things from France.^

The pope was now in the heat of his struggle with the Colonnas,

and was therefore not disposed to provoke the French king. In
February, 1297, he wrote both to Philip and to the French
clergy, declaring afresh that his bull had been perverted by
malicious misinterpretation, and that he allowed the clergy to

help their king by their contributions.'" And in another letter

to the king, after laying down the principle that the legislator is

the best interpreter of his own law, he declares that ecclesiastics

may pay taxes if they do so without compulsion ; that a requisi-

tion on the part of the government does not interfere with the

freedom of the payment, and that in case of necessity the king

may at once levy taxes without asking the papal permission;

nor did the pope pretend to interfere with the feudal obligations

of the clergy.^ But at the same time he ordered his legates to

denounce the king's ofiScials, or even the king himself, as excom-
municate, if he or they should interfere with the transmission

of the papal revenue from France.* The pope became aware

1 Dupny, 21-3. See Giesel. II., ii. ^ " Noveritis," &c., duted at Orvieto,
188-9 ; MQm. v. 53-4. 2 Kal. Aug. 1297. Dupiiy, 39.

• Dupuy, 24 ; Rayn. 1297. 43-7, 49

;

' Kayu. 1297. 48.

Mart. Thes. i. 1288.

'
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that he could not reckon on the French clergy as his allies ; for

the archbishop of Reims and his siiffratrans addressed to him a

supplication that he would not continue an interference which

disturbed the peace between them and their sovereign." A
good understanding appeared to be again established. The
pope felt the importance of retaining as his ally that power

wliich had always been the chief supporter of the papacy. He
granted Philip the ecclesiastical tenth for three years ; he pro-

mised to help the king's brother, Charles of Valois, to the throne

of Germany and to the imperial crown;" and he published a bull

for the canonization of the king's grandfather, Louis IX., which

the kings of France had for twenty years been endeavouring to

obtain, but which had been hitherto prevented by the frequent

vacancies in the papacy.^ It is remarkable that Boniface, in his

later references to this canonization, always speaks of it as if it were

not so much a tribute due to the merits of Louis, as a favour for

which his descendants ought to be grateful to the holy see.^

Boniffice, in the beginning of his pontificate, had assumed the

power of arbitrating between the kings of France and England

by sending two cardinals, who were authorised to treat with

them, and to release them from any oaths or engagements.*

But the kings had not been willing to admit such a claim

—

more especially Philip, who, before the papal letters were

read, required the legates to acknowledge the king's exclusive

sovereignty over France;^ and the legates were unable to eJBfect

anything. The pope now again urged his mediation on the

kings through the generals of the two great mendicant orders ;'^

but although Edward, hard pressed in the Flemish war, wel-

comed, and even solicited, his interference, Philip would only

admit it on condition that the arbiter should not act as pope,

but as a private person. Boniface accepted this condition, and
on the 30th of June, 1298, he issued his award—" as a private

person, and Master Benedict Gaetani." But notwithstanding

this profession, .the document was in the form of a bull,'' and it

ordered that tiie territories which were to be given up on either

side should be committed to the keeping of the pope's officers.

Piiilip was very indignant, both because the siibstance of the

" Dnpuy, 2G. ix.^; Snlinib. .^.51-2.

' G. Villain, viii. G2. » Sisinondi, ix. 28.
y Wiuldin- V. 98 100; 30.1-371. Seo " Trivet, 353; MUm. v. 3G.

W. Nnii^'. ')•!()
;
Kiiyn. 1278. ; 1281. If); ^ Dupiiv, 28. "^ Tiivtt, 3Gn.

Aiiiial. K Kuilh. Siiiitsb. a.d. 1282 (IVrtz, "' Rymer, i. 894 ; Kiiyn. 12'J8.'2, G.
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judgment was in liis opinion too favourable to Edward, and

because Boniface had foisted into it that official character which

had been expressly excluded by the terms of the arbitration.'^

When the bull was read by a bishop before the king and his

council, Count Robert of Artois, Philip's brother, snatched it

from the reader's hand, and threw it into the fire, swearing that

he would not allow the pope to treat the king and the kingdom

so ill ; and such was the general feeling of the French nobles.*

Philip saw that a severe contest with Boniface was at hand,

and began to make preparations for it. He entered into close

relations with the banished Colonnas,^ and entertained in his

court two members of the family—Stephen, a nephew of the

elder cardinal, and James, who was known by the name of

Sciarra—a man who carried to an extreme the rude lawlessness

for which the race was noted, and whom it is said that Philip

had redeemed from captivity among pirates.^ The king also

concluded a formal alliance with Albert of Austria, whom the

pope had steadily refused to acknowledge as king of the Eomans.

This alliance was " against every man "—a phrase .which clearly

included the pope, if it was not even intended expressly to point

at him ; and the announcement of it which Philip sent
. . A.D 1299

to Boniface—stating that the treaty set him at liberty

for a crusade (which Boniface well knew that he did not seri-

ously intend to undertake)—was rather alarming than assuring.'

But at this time Boniface was engaged in a celebration which

in great ineasure diverted his thoughts from other affairs, and

which displayed the papacy in its greatest splendour. In the

beginning of the year 1299, expectations began to be vaguely

current at Rome that the last year of the century would be

distinguished by extraordinary spiritual privileges; and on

Christmas-day St. Peter's was filled by crowds, all eagerly

expecting something, although not knowing what.^' How these

« See his letter . of Nov. 1, 1302. of the younger cardinal. See Litta,

Planck, who is strangely favourable to ' Famiglie lUustri.'

Boniface, says that he gave his judg- ' Milman, v. 76. Some say that Wil-

ment the form of a bull, because he was liam de Nogaret, on carrying this an-

sure that it would satisfy all parties ! (v. nouncement, had high words with the

65-6). On the misstatements of some pope. But the story is said to be un-

French writers as to the substance of supported by any old authority. Schrockh,

the judgment, which, in Mr. Hallam's xxvi. 550 ; Planck, v. 74.

opinion, " is veiy equitable," seeHallam, '' Card. S. Geo.,c. 1. [An account of

M. A., ii. 28. the Jubilee by James, cardinal of St.

' G. Villani, viii. 62. George in the Velabro, and nephew of

B See Ozanam, Poetes Francisc. 192. Boniface] in Bibl. Patr. xxv. ; G. Vil-

^ He appears to have been a brother lani, viii. 36.
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expectations were suggested, does not appear ; for the assertion

on wliicli they rested, that every previous centenary year had
been distiiiguishod in like manner, was utterly groundless.*"

But the craving for indulgences, which had been excited by the

crusades, was as strong as ever, although the crusades were at

an end ; and it turned not unnaturally towards Rome for that

satisfaction wliich was no longer to be sought in the Holy Land.

At length, it is said, the report of the general agitation reached

the ears of the pope, who thereupon caused an inquiry to be

made ; and, although the written documents did not give such

testimony as was desired, the defect was readily accounted for

by ascribing it to the supposed loss of records, and to the troubles

of former times." Boniface, easily satisfied on this point, took

up the matter with an energetic zeal which has led some writers

to suppose that the first suggestion of the jubilee was his own

;

and after a time living evidence was produced in favour of the

general be'lief. One very aged man declared that, as a boy of

seven, he had attended tlie jubilee a hundred years before, and

gave testimony as to the indulgences then bestowed." Another

old impostor, a Savoyard of respectable station, appeared at

Rome, carried by his sons, and told a similar story ;
^ and it was

said that other survivors of the last jubilee were still to be found

in France.*^

On the 22nd of February, a bull was issued, promising indul-

gences of extraordinary fullness'" to all who within the current

year should with due penitence and devotion visit the tombs of

St. Peter and St. Paul— Romans for thirty successive days, and

strangers for fifteen—and directing that the jubilee should in

future be celebrated every hundredth year.^ But from the benefits

of this indulgence the enemies of the church were to be excluded

—and among these were expressly named Frederick of Sicily,

the Colonnas, and those who should receive them—a description

wliich included Philip of France. From every part of Latin

Christendom crowds of persons of all ranks ' began to pour

towards Rome. The chronicler John Yillani, who was present,

says that there were always 200,000 strangers in the city;"

" See Scliriii'kli, xxviii. 1G9. Per- inio plcnissimani, omnium suorum cuu-

liajis tlieie may liavc been some remem- cedimus voiiiam peceatorum."
braiit'C of tlie aiaieiit secular games, ' lJil)l. I'alr. xxv. 943; Card. S.Geo.,
Milm. V. G2. 3, Cf. Baillet, 332.

" Card. S. Geo., 1. 'It was, liowrver, remarked tliat tlie

" Card. S. Geo., 2. only kinj? who attended was the titular

P lb. 7. 1 Il>. e. 2. Charles JIarfel, of Hungary, (iregorov.
" Non solum plenam it largiorem, v. 555. " viii. 36.
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another chronicler tells us that it seemed as if an army were

marching each way at all hours along a certain street ;
^ and a

more illustrious eye-witness, Dante, draws a simile from the

multitudes who passed to and from St. Peter's along the bridge

of St. Angelo, which in order to avoid confusion, was divided

by a partition,^ The Ghibelline poet was not conciliated either

towards the papacy or towards the pope by the scenes which he

witnessed at the jubilee.^

The measures taken for the sustenance of the vast multitude

vvere so successful that Boniface's eulogists find in them a

parallel to the multiplication of the loaves and fishes in the

Gospel.'' Eents- were indeed high, and, in consequence of

the great number of horses which were brought together, the

price of fodder was increased ;
^ but by taking timely advantage of

an unusually copious harvest, the pope was able to provide such

stores of food that the pilgrims found it both plentiful and

cheap.*^ At Christmas, when the year of jubilee naturally ended,

the time of indulgence was extended by a papal letter to the

following Easter, and a share of its privileges was declared to

be bestowed on such pilgrims as died on their journey.'^ The

wealth which flowed into the papal coffers from the jubilee was

enormous. Offerings were heaped up on the altars of the two

great churches which contained the tombs of the iVpostles. A
chronicler tells us that at St. Paul's he saw two of the clergy

with rakes in their hands, employed day and night in "raking

together infinite money ;

" and, although Boniface bestowed a

portion of the receipts in adding to the property of the basilicas,

there can be no reasonable doubt that much remained in his

own hands.''

^ Annal. Parm. in Peitz, xviii. 724. « Card. S. Geo. 5.

y luferno, xviii. 28-33. See Benveu. ^ lb. 6.

Imol. 1070. = lb. 5 ; Aunal. Parm. 724 ; Veutimx,
2 Yet Dom Tosti supposes that the Chron. Astens. 16 (Mon. Hist. Patriye,

judicial grandeur of Boniface's position iii. 735) ; G. Villani, 1. c.

gave Dante the idea of hi.s poem (ii. 75). * Bibl. Patr. xxv. 944.

John Villani tells us that the sight of ® Veutura, 16. Ptolemy of Lucca
Rome, and the perusal of its ancient his- reckons the ofterings at 1000 Perugiau
tt>iy, set him on writing tlie hi.-^tory of pounds a day. (Murat. xi. 1220.) Tosti

Florence, which he began on returning is veiy desu'ous to reduce Boniface's

from the Jubilee (viii. 36). Tosti sup- gains. The money (lie says) looked

poses Giotto to have been drawn to infinite, because it was in small coin

;

Eome by Boniface's pati'onage, and pro- and the pope spent it partly in purchas-

bably in the year of the Jubilee (ii. 71). ing lands for the two great churches, and
But this is doubted, although he painted partly in cheapening provisions (ii. Ap-
the pope proclaiming the- Jubilee. See pend. E.). See, however, Drumann, ii.

the engraving in Ciacon. ii. 304, from 253; Gregorovius,v.551-2. Itwouldseem
the painting in the church of St. John that the clieapness of provisionswas really

Laterau. due rather to the pope's foresight than to
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It is said that Boniface, after having appeared in pontifical

robes at the opening of the jubilee, showed himself next day in

the attire of an emperor, with a sword in his hand, quoting the

text "Behold here are two swords;" and that when ambassadors

from Albert appeared for tlie purpose of entreating that he

would relent towards their master, and bestow on him the

imperial crown, he received them sitting on his throne with a

sword at his side, and the " crown of Constantine " on his head,

and, laying his hand on the hilt of the sword, answered that he

himself was Caesar and emperor, as well as successor of St.

Peter.* Tlie poj)e was now at the height of his greatness.

Although some of his pretensions had not passed without ques-

tion, he had never yet been foiled in any considerable matter

;

and, while the enthusiasm of the jubilee filled his treasury, the

veneration of the congregated multitudes waited on him as

uniting the highest spiritual and temporal dominion.

It would be out of place to relate here in detail the course

of affairs in Scotland after the death of Alexander III. ;—how
Edward, actino; as aibiter between the rival claimants

A.D. 1292."of the crown, had set up the weak John Balliol, wlio,

at his coronation, did homage to the king of England as his

suzerain;^ how Balliol, on displaying some feeling of the inde-

pendent ri<2;hts of his kin^-dom, was iornominiouslv com-
A n 1'''96

. • h
pelled by his patron to resign,'' and, while Edward pro-

liis munificence. A rhyming chronicler, ^ There is, of course, much dispute as

ill Bouquet, xxii. 89, has such verses as to the Englisli chiim of suzerainty over

these

—

Scotland. In so far as it rested on the

"Tel iala en bele guise homage done by William the Lion to

Qui s'en itvint en sa cluniise. Henry II. (sce p. 149) it had been
Clicvaliors, barons, ckrs, prouvoircs. annulled by a charter of Richard I., so

1{:!:^Z!Z^^. tl'at nothn,^ was now due except the

Boniface par sa paixUm. homage wluch had been ancieutly per-
• * * * formed by the Scottish kings (E. W.

Dont le pape en fut plus richo," &c. Robertson, ii. 405) ; and it seems pretty
f F. Pipin. iii. 47 (Jlurat. ix.); Ferret, clear that this was for their territories in

Vicent. il). 995. Perhaps tliere is exag- England and in Normandy only, altliongh

geration in this story i which Drumann Edward had endeavoured to dmw Alex-
disbelieves, ii. 254) but it can hardly be ander III. into an acknowledgment
witljout some foundation. See Cave, ii. which might be more largely understood.

iiiiS; Giesel. II. ii. 194; Milm. vi. 77; See Trivet, 299, and the editor's note

;

Martin, iv. 423; Patrol, clxxxv. 1900- Rishangcr, 1. 135; Hemingl). ii. 38;
1902. Duntehas been supposed to refer Flor. Vigom. contin. ii. 245, seqij. 2GG

;

to the scene in Purg. xvi. lOG, seqq. :

—

Lingard, ii. 398-400 (wlio is .strong for the

•'S.,l..v«Koma.el.ellbu..nn.oml,.feo. ^r"^''^^'' '"I"""-
Tytler, i 4U-7, 7»;-S5;

Due Soli aver, clic 1' una e I'ulira strada Mackintosh, i. 257-8 ; Pauli, iv. 53-4, 64.
Kaccn vodcre, p del mondo e di 1 )oo. » Auiial. Dunshipl. 204; Tytler, i.

1/ un r aliro ha spento
;

(;d h giunta la spada
j o4 ; Lingard, ii. 449-450. Tia- Laner-

Col pasturale: el uno e 1 altro nisieme . , ^- , . ,, ,,. ,• , , ,,

l>.r viva forza miil convion die vada; Cost chronicler traces IJalliol s loss both
I'erotchc, giiinii, run I'altro nun tinir." of the kingdom and of Ills lands in
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ceeded to treat Scotland as a fief which had become vacant, and

so was at the disposal of the over-lord, a national resistance was

organised Under William Wallace, a private gentle-

man, who, although the great nobles of the country in

general stood aloof from him^ for a time heroically made head

against the English, and even carried the war into the enemy's

land.' But the overthrow of the Scots at the battle of juiy 22,

Falkirk'' had compelled Wallace to seek a refuge in ^^^^•

France, and Edward required the Scots to do homage to him as

suzerain. On this, the Scottish regency, acting in Balliol's name,

appealed to Boniface, claiming the pope as the immediate suze-

rain of the kingdom—a connexion of which traces had not been

wanting in earlier times, and which may indeed have naturally

arisen out of a wish to provide against the encroachments of

a powerful neighbour, by admitting a subjection which other

nations also acknowledged, and in which there was not neces-

sarily anything degrading.™ To such an appeal Boniface was

not likely to turn a deaf ear ; and, having been in England with

cardinal Ottobuoni in his legation, thirty years before, he was

able to discuss the matter with some knowledge of the circum-

stances. He wrote to Edward that Scotland, as an jm,e 27,

ancient catholic country, had always been immediately 1299.

subject to the holy see ; that her kings had owned no feudal

subjection to the English crown except for such lands as they

held within the English border ; that the independence of Scot-

land appeared from the fact that a legate commissioned to

England could not without a fresh commission enter the more

northern kingdom. Th^ king was desired to release the Scotch

bishops and ecclesiastics whom he held in prison, and, if he still

supposed himself to have any title to Scotland, he was required

to send representatives, with evidence in behalf of his claim,

England to his descent from Hugh de gcance of the English for what he had
Morville, one of Becket's murderers

—

done in opposition to them to betake

that, as Hugh wounded the martyr in himself to the life of an outlaw. Much
the head [which he did not], " sic dein- is also said by English chroniclers (e. g.

ceps nullus de ejus progenie exstitit a Mattli. Westm. 451) of the cruelties

quo non fuerit transUita aut capitis dis- which Wallace committed, and for which
cretio aut terrarum possessio," 179. even the oppressions of his country are

i Kishang. i. 152, 158, ltj5, 171, 180, but an imperfect excuse. But, although

seqq.; Tytler.ii. 109, seqq. The author of in our own time some Englisli writers

the ' Annales Anglise et ScotisB ' (ib. 383) have vehemently assailed the memory of

describes Wallace as a man of ignoble the national Scottish liero, it has less to

birtli, " qui arcu et pharetra victum quae- fear from them than fi'om his indiscreet

rebat." The Lanercost chronicler styles eulogists.

hini"virum sanguineuui, quiprius fuerat ^ Rishang. i. 187; Tji;ler, i. 143-6.

in Scotia princeps latronum " (p. 100). In " See Lingard, ii. 5(30 ; Milm. v. 58,

truth, he was driven by fear of the ven-
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within six months to the papal court, to which Boniface professed

to reserve all such questions."

This document was entrusted to the archbishop of Canterbury,"

who, not without some serious peril, conveyed it to Edward,

whom he found besieging Caerlaverock Castle.'' On hearing

the contents of the bull, with some words of the archbishop

about Jerusalem and Sion protecting their people,'* Edward is

said to have burst out, " By God's blood, for Sion's sake will I

not hold my peace, and for Jerusalem's sake I ^vill not rest, so

long as breath is in my nostrils, from defending with all my
might what all the world knows to be my right !

"^ He deferred

his formal answer ;
^ but he practically showed his regard for the

papal mandate by proceeding to require the homage of a new
bishop of Glasgow, and he took measures for putting his pre-

tensions into the most imposing shape. Letters were addressed

to abbots and deans, desiring them to search the archives of

their churches for evidence on the subject, and to send it to

a parliament which was to be held at Lincoln ; and with a like

object each of the universities was desired to send some of its

learned men to the s;ime parliament.^ The parliament met
accordingly; five representatives from each of the universities

asserted the legality of his claims over Scotland, and a hundred

Jan. 20, ^^^^ four nobles, headed by Bigod earl of Norfolk and
1301. Bohun earl of Hereford (usually opponents of the

crown), subscribed a document in which it was declared that

the pope's claim was a novelty ; that England had always held

the superiority over Scotland, without being responsible to any

one ; that, even if the king were disposed to argue the question

before the pope, they would not allow him to stoop so low ; and

" Rymcr, i. 907 ; Rayn. 1299. 14 ; tlic neglect of all other business, think:*,

Rishang. 198 ; licniingb. ii. 189, scqq.

;

from "the hanghty toni', and almost
Wilkins, ii. 257-9 ; Tytler, i. 307-9

;

menace, of the papal letters " (MS. Brit.

Pauli, iv. 148. Tliere arc many <locu- Mus.) " that there seems to liave been
ments of tliis lime in Rymer, and some some timid reluctance or delay on the

iu Theiner's ' Monvimenta,' 170, seqq. part of tiie primate"' (v. Gl). Yet from
" M. Westm. 435. the statement iu Walsingham (i. 81-2,

p Sec his nimrt in the pope in Matth. ed. Riley) that a JjomlMird was stut by
Wesim.437. Tlie bull and the letter to the the pope to the archbishop, and accom-
arch bishop whicli acconqianicd it, are panicd him into Scotland, it would seem
dated in the end of June, 1299 ; yet the as if the delay had been mainly charge-

delivery to the kiiii,' was nol until Auj,'Ubt able on some one other than Wincliel.sey.

20, i:!()0. Tliis delay is styleil by Dr. Lin- i For " confoderet," read "confo-

gard " unaccountable " (ii. 502) ; Tosti t'cret."

su](posis the archbishop to have been in " Walsingh. i. 82, til. Riley (^Chrou.

fiudt (ii. 20); and Diau Milnian, ad Win.),
altiiongh ho reminds us tliat the jubilee » M. 'NVestm. 439.

amy have engro.sseil the papal court, to ' Rymer, i. 923-4.
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they beg the pope to leave him undisturbed in the enjoyment of

his riglits.^ Edward himself wrote to beg that Boniface would

not be misled by false information ; and (in order, as he pro-

fessed, to explain the truth of the case, not as acknowledging

the pope's jurisdiction) he entered into a statement

of his claims, in Avhich the suzerainty of England was

deduced from the fabulous history of Geoffrey of Monmouth.^

Boniface was too deeply engaged in his quarrel with France to

reply to these representations. But he put the English case

into the liands of the Scotch ambassador, Baldred Bisset, and in

due time the claim derived from Brute the Trojan and other such

legendary worthies was confronted by one which rested on the

equally authentic history of the Princess Scota, daughter of King
Pharaoh of Egypt, while the papal suzerainty was deduced from

Constantine's Donation, which bestowed all islands on Pope

Sylvester and his successors/

The differences with Philip had become more complicated

and more serious. In 1299 the pope had suspended two bishops

in the south of France, and Philip had attempted to exercise

the regale by seizing the incomes of their sees as in a c^se of

vacancy. But the pope objected on the ground that suspension

did not vacate a see, and, with a view to this and other afifaii-s,

he sent as legate into France Bernard de Saisset, bishop

of Pamiers. The see of Pamiers—a city which was

formerly subject to the counts of Foix, and, in consequence of

the Albigensian war, had passed first to the elder Simon de

Montfort, and .afterwards to the crown—had been created by
Boniface in 1296, without asking the king's consent;^ and it had

been bestowed on Bernard, who was abbot of a monastery, and in

that character lord of the city—an arrogant, violent, and tur-

bulent man.^ The choice of such an envoy seems to indicate an

intention to irritate the king ; and when the legate remonstrated

as to the treatment of the count of Flanders, whom Philip had
treaclierously imprisoned, with his wife and daughter,'' the king

" Eymer, i. 924; Eishang. i. 200-8; Trivet, 381; Pauli, iv. 150. See Hume;
HemiDgb. ii. 209, seqq. ; Trivet, 392, ii. 221-2.

seqq. ; Pauli, iv. 150-1 ; Milm. v. 69-70. y Lingard, ii. 565-6 (from Fordun).
See also the letter ofthacominonsiu Ris- ^ Rayn. 1295. 53. See Tosti, i. 170-2.

hanger, 208, seqq. Lingard quotes the « Bonif. in Dupuy, 625 ; Schi-ockh,

letter of the barons as showing "how xxvi. 550-1.

accurately our ancestors could distin- ^ fi^g count had been enticed by a
guish between the spiritual and tem- promise made to him by Charles of

poral authority of the pontiff," ii. 563. Valois, which the king disavowed. Sis-
" Rymer, i. 932-3; Hcmingb. ii. 196; raondi, ix. 52-3, 73; Planck, v. 88.
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reminded him that he was his subject. The legate replied tliat,

altlioiigh Pamiers was in France, he acknowledged no lord but

the pope ; whereupon the king in anger dismissed him, and sent

him back to Rome. Boniface, however, took no other notice of his

offence than by sending him home to his diocese.''

Philip, provoked by this, caused information to be collected

against Bernard—some of it, it is said, by torturing his servants

—and the bishop was brought to trial before a parliament at

Senlis, where Peter Flotte, one of the ablest of the king's legal

Oct 24 counsellors,'^ brought forward a monstrous set of charges

1301. against him—that he had spoken in gross disparage-

ment of the king, both as to his descent and as to his personal

character ; that he had abused the French nation as compared

with the men of the South ; that he had entered into treacher-

ous correspondence with the king of England ; that he had

denied that Pamiers was in the kingdom of France, and had at-

tempted to stir up the count of Foix and others to revolt ; that

he had declared, on the authority of a pretended prophecy of

St. Louis, that the kingdom of France was to come to an end

undeT the reigning sovereign.® Of these charges some are

utterly incredible, and their character throws suspicion over the

rest.*^ But the bishop, notwithstanding his denials, was con-

demned, and the king made him over to his metropolitan, the

archbishop of Narbonne, for degradation. Tlie archbishop, how-

ever, who was under special obligations to the pope for having

supported him against Philip on a former occasion,^ insisted

that the bishop should not be treated as a prisoner, although lie

ordered him to be watched ; and the pojje required that he

should be sent to Rome for judgment.*^ The chancellor, Peter

Flotte, was sent to urge the king's suit against the bishop, and

with him was William de Nogaret, a lawyer of acute mind and

daring spirit, who is said to have been animated by the remem-

brance that his grandfather had been burnt at Toulouse as a

heretic.' These envoys were instructed to charge the bishop,

among other tilings, with having spoken violently, not only

against the king, but against the pope himself.^

« Gir. do Fraclicto, contin. in Bouq. bishop of rainiers," says M. Guizot,

xxi. 19. "is a pattern of* iniquity' and vioknco,"
•• A Ghent annalist describes him as iii. 281. Cf. Tosti, ii. 127; Milm. v.

" vir astutus, ct potens in consilio regis," 80. ' Milnian. ih.

A.D. 1302 (rcriz, xvi.j. »> Mart. Thes. i. l^'lCi-S. 1336; Rayn.
Dupny, G53-6 ; Cf. 627, C51 ; Murat. 1301. 28 ; Dupuy, 657-662.

Tlics. i. 1330. 'Srhr("".okli,xxvi.ri52. Seol)elow,p.541.
f "The prosecution against the '' Dupuy, 632-3; Mihn. v. 81.
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The mission served only to bring out more distinctly the

irreconcilable difference between the parties. At the last in-

terview, it is said that Boniface angrily declared that he pos-

sessed the temporal power as well as the spiritual ; to which

Peter Flotte replied, " Your power is only in words ; but ours is

real."
™

The pope, greatly incensed, issued four documents which bear

date on the same day. In one of these, he desired Dec. 5,

Philip to release the bishop of Pamiers, to allow him ^•^^"•

to go freely to Rome, and to give up his confiscated projierty."

By another, he summoned the prelates and other representatives

of the French clergy to a council which was to be held at Eome
in the following November, with a view to the redress of the

French church's grievances"—-a daring and uuprecedeuted as-

sumption of power over a prince's ecclesiastical subjects. A
third document, known by the title of Salvator mundi, sus-

pended all privileges which had been granted to Philip or to his

predecessors.'' But the most noted of the four was a long letter

addressed to Philip, and beginning with the words " xVusculta

fili." '^ In this, "afiecting a tone of parental solicitude, Boniface

solemnly reminds the king of his Christian profession. He lays

down that God had set the pope over kings and kingdoms,
" to pluck down, destroy, scatter, rebuild, and plant." He re-

proves Philip for the faults of his government—that he had

oppressed his people, falsified the coinage, invaded the patronage

of ecclesiastical dignities, seized the income of vacant sees, pre-

vented intercourse with the Roman court, interfered with the

immunities of the clergy, both as to taxation and as to jurisdic-

tion ; and that, although already often admonished as to these

faults, he had not corrected them. The pope contrasts Philip's

apathy as to the cause of the Holy Land, with the zeal of his

crusading ancestors ; he warns him against the deceits of evil

counsellors, who " like false prophets " lead him astray ; and he

invites him to appear in person or by proxy before the council

which was about to assemble at Rome.

Philip, instead of allowing this manifesto to provoke him to

any rash action, proceeded to meet it with calculating coolness.*'

"> Eishanger, i. 197 ; M. Westmon. given by Rayn. 1301. 33.

434. Dnunann disbelieves the story of 1 This is given by Raynaldus partly

this mission ' ii. 13-4) ; but see Milman, under the year 1301. 31; partly under
V. 80. ° Rayn. 1301. 28. 1311. 23-8, but more fully by Uupuy, 48,

° lb. 29 ; Dupuy, 53-4. .seqq.

p Dupuy, 42. The substance only is Plnrnk, v. 102.
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After deep consideration with his counsellors, he resolved to

drop the affair of the bishop of Paraiers, lest other bishops of

his kingdom should be alienated from him, and to concentrate

all his energies on a direct opposition to the pope. Bernard de

Saisset was allowed to accompany the envoy who had brought

the papal letters, on his return to Kome ; the hull Ansculta

was read before a crowd of nobles and knights assembled in the

royal court, when the king declared that he would not acknow-

ledge his own sons for his heirs if they admitted any authority

over the kingdom of France, save that of God alone :
® and a

general feeling of indignation was aroused.*

About the same time another document was circulated, which

is known by the name of the Short Letter or Lesser Bull." In sub-

stance, this contained nothing but what was in the Ausculta jili

;

but it is a question whether it really proceeded from the pope,

or whether—with its peremptory shortness, its neglect of the

usual greetings, its abrupt and rude manner of stating the most

offensive Roman claims, its omission of those charges which, as

stated in the Ausculta, might have excited Philip's subjects

against him—it ought not to be considered as- an abridgment,

drawn up by some of the king's legal counsellors for the purpose

of rendering the pope odious to the commonalty of France."^ And
with this letter was circulated an answer, in the king's name, of

equal brevity, meeting the pope's assertions with direct contra-

diction in a tone of coarse and even vulgar insolence.^' From these

' " Si advoharent ab aliquo vivente, liim after he had set out ou his return,

nisi soUiraraodo a Deo, regimm Francise." Sismondi (ix. 85-8) and Dean Milman
' Dupuy, 59. (v. 83) hesitate.
» " Bonifacius episcopus, servus ser- f " Pliilippus D. G. Francorura rex

vorum Dei, Philippe Francorum regi. Bonifacio se gerenti pro summo pontifice

Dcum time, et mandata ejus observa. sahitem niodicara, seu nullam. Sciat tua
Scire te vohiraus quod in spiritualibus maxima fatuitas, in temporalibus nos
et temporalibus nubis subes. Bene- alicui nou subesse ; ecclesiarum ac prse-

ficiorum et prajbendarum ad te collatio beiidarum vacantium coliationem ad
nulla spcctat ; ct sialiquorum vacantium nos jure regio pertinere; fructus earum
custodiam halxa.-*, fructus eurum sue- nostros facere; coUationcs a nobis iiac-

cessoribus reserves ; et si qua eontulisti, tenus factas et in posterum faeiendas
coliationem hujusmodi irritam decerni- fore validas in prroteritum et futurum

;

mus, et ijuantum de facto processerit, et earum possossores contra omnes viri-

revocamus. Aliud autem credentes, liter nos tueri; secus autem credentes,

hfereticos reputamus. Datum Laterani fatuos et dementes reputamus. Datum
Non. Dec." &c. 'The same date as tiie Parisiis" (Dupuy, 44; Giesel. II. ii.

other documents.) Dupuy, 44. 200. This letter was doubtless, as
» Planck (V. 'JG , Martin (iv. 429*, Sismondi (,ix. 88) Drumann (ii. 80 ) and

and Drumann (ii. 24-.'3), think tlie letter M. Martin say. intended cbietly for cir-

spiu-ious. On the other side, see Neand. cuUition among the French (480). But
ix. 9. Gieseler (II.. ii. 199, 200, 203) that it was also actually sent to the
supposes it to have been given to the pope, appears likely from tbe circum-
nuncio, for the purpose of being used in stance that Ste. Palaye found it in a
extremity, and to have been sent back by Vatican MS. (Schrockh, x.wi. 5.5(3.)
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short documents, the popular opinion as to the contents of the

larger bull, and as to the merits of the quarrel between the

pope and the king, was derived; and, trusting to the impression

thus produced, Philip, a fortnight after the reading of the

Avsculta before his nobles, caused it to be burnt in his own pre-

sence, and the burning to be proclaimed with the sound of the

trumpet through the streets of Paris.'^

Philip had now assured himself that, notwithstanding all the

reasons for dissatisfaction which he might have given his sub-

jects, he could rely on them in a contest with the pope ; and on

the 10th of April, 1302, an assembly of the estates of the realm

met in the cathedral of Paris. It was the first time that the

representatives of the towns—the "third estate"—had been

summoned to sit with the clergy and nobles ; and it has been

i-emarked that, whereas in England the representation of the

commons had been instituted by the barons in their contest with

the crown, in Prance it was the most despotic of her mediaeval

sovereigns that called them in as allies in a struggle for national

independence against the poj^e.*

The proceedings were opened by the chancelloi-, Peter Flotte,

in a speech which was intended to conciliate all the orders by

enlarging on the encroachments which each of them had suf-

fered at the hands of the papacy. To the clergy he pointed out

that the pope bestowed all churches of France on foreigners who
did not reside on their preferments ; that he deprived the

bishops of their patronage, interfered with the exercise of their

duties, preyed on them by making it necessary that they should

continually offer presents, and taxed the church enormously by

exactions of all sorts. He asked the assembled representatives

of France, whether the kingdom was to stand immediately

under God, or to be subject to the pope. The impetuous count

Kobert of Artois declared that, if the king were disposed to sub-

mit to the pope, the nobles would not ; and Peter du Bosc, a

Norman lawyer, brought a written charge of heresy against

Boniface, for having attempted to deprive the king of that

which lie held from God.^ The clergy yielded to the general

feeling—perhaps the more readily because the overwhelming-

force of the lay orders furnished an excuse which might be

Bohmer thinks it certainly spurious, and i\\QAusculta that was publicly burnt, 430.
probably no older than the age of the « Martin, iv. 429. See Hallam, i. 169

;

Reformation! 341. Guizot, iii. 274.
^ Dupuy, 59; Milm. v. 86. Perhaps, *• Dupuy, 45; Neand. ix. 10.

says Martin, it was the short bull, and not

2 M 2
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pleaded to tlie pope ;
"^ but they asked leave to attend the pro-

posed council at Rome, and met with a refusal. Each of the

orders drew up a letter—that of the clergy addressed to the

pope ; the others, to the cardinals. The clergy, while they ap-

proach the pope with a tone of deep respect, are careful to inform

him of the hard things which had been spoken against him by

the king and the nobles ; they speak plainly of the many late

.encroachments of Rome on Franco; and they explain that they

had been driven by the difficulties of their position to declare

themselves bound by feudal duty to the king.*^ The barons and

the third estate wrote in their native language. The nobles

dwell on the violent and wrongful acts of the existing pope,

which, they say, had disturbed the ancient friendship between

the Roman church and the kingdom of France, and they declare

that nothing could induce them to seek redress of any grievances

which they might have from the pope, or from any other autho-

rity tlian their king.^ The letter of the third estate is unfortu-

nately lost.

To the letters of the lay orders the cardinals replied by deny-

ing the truth of some charges which had been brought

against the pope, and by justifying his proceedings as

to other points. " We wish you," they told the nobles, " to be

assured that our lord, the chief pontiff, never wrote to the king

that he was temporally subject to him in respect of his kingdom,

and ought to hold it from him Wherefore, the proposi-

tion which Peter Flotte has advanced, had a sandy and false

foundation, and, therefore, the superstructure must of necessity

fall."
'^ The pope's answer to the clergy ( Vei'ba dellrantis) was

in a more violent strain. The words of a daughter who is be-

side herself, he says, however monstrous they may be, cannot

stain the purity of her mother, or change the mother's love

into hatred. Yet, while vehemently rebuking the French clergy

for their weakness in yielding to secular force, and allowing

themselves to be misled by ''that Belial, Peter Flotte, half-

seeing in body, and wholly blind in mind," lie, like the cardinals,

declares that his former statement as to the relations of the

papacy and the French kingdom had been misunderstood ; that

he had never claimed temporal suzerainty over France as over

some other kingdoms. But, he said, no one could deny that the

king was subject to him "in respect of sin;" the temporal

' Martin, iv. irt I. f Ih. C.;! 4. The answer to tlic ooni-
'' Dnimy, <!7-7l. • II.. Cd. innn.-i is nt p. 71.
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power must be under the spiritual ; for to hold otherwise would
be the error of believing in the existence of two independent
principles.^

Soon after the date of this letter, a consistory was held at

Kome, at which the same line was taken by the speakers. The
cardinal of Porto, Matthew Acquasparta, denied that the pope had
ever said that the king ought to consider himself as holdino- his

crown under the church. There are, he said, two jurisdictions—

•

the spiritual, which belongs to the pope as chief, and the temporal,
which belongs to kings and emperors. The pope may take cogni-

zance of all temporal matters, and may judge of them in respect
of sin : and thus temporal jurisdiction belongs to him of rio-ht,

as vicar of Christ and St. Peter. But it does not belong to him
as to use and actual execution ; wherefore, it was said to St.

Peter, " Put up thy sword into the sheath." ^

The cardinal's speecli was followed by one from the pope,
who began in a conciliatory tone—setting out with the text
" WJiat God hath joined together, let no man put asunder," and
professing an earnest regard for the welfare of the king of

France. But by degrees Boniface's passion broke out. He
spoke vehemently of the king's offences against the church ; of

his evil counsellors, especially Peter Flotte, " that Ahithophel,

that man of the devil, whom God hath already punished in part

—

partly blind in body, wholly blind in mind—that man of vinegar

and gall, a man to be accounted and condemned as an heretic "'

—

who had falsified his letter, or had given the king a false idea of

it. He disavowed, as before, all intention of encroaching on the

king's rights, and repeated the distinction as to a jurisdiction

" in respect of sin
;

" he invidiously pointed out the dangers

which threatened Philip from his neighbours, and applied to the

French the words which St. Bernard had used of the Romans

—

"As you love no one, so no one loves you." And he ended
with a declaration that, as his predecessors had already deposed

three kings of France, so now, in case of obstinacy, he would
depose Philip "like a groom." "^

s Dupuy (65), Baillet (165), and ofasovereio;n, but his faults as a governor
Schrockh (xxvi. 564) suppose that Boni- —(see De Marca, II. iii. 6; IV. xvi.\ And
face here retracted a proposition ad- if tlie letter was misunderstood, liad not
vanced in his former letter. But Planck the pope intended that it should be .so,

(v. 121) and Gieseler (II. ii. 203 j
point while he left himself a way of retreating

out that the distinction is rightly drawn, in case of failure ?

and that the two letters are consistent. '' Dupuy, 75-6.

Yet a control "in respect of sin " might P. 77.

be extended so as to include almost ^ " Ita sicut unuui garcionem." Du-
everything—not only the jtersonal faults piiy, 77-9.
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The dilliculties to vvliich the pope had referred as encompass-

ing Philip, were now very serious. At Bruges, which he had

reduced to subjection, there had been an outbreak against the

French; the spirit of insurrection spread rapidly among the

Flemings, and at the battle of Courtray, on the 11th of July,

1302, a great defeat was inflicted by the despised burghers on

the army of France—Robert of Artois and Peter Flotte, two of

the most conspicuous enemies of the papacy, being among the

slain."^ The poi)e had encouraged the Flemings, and had even

supplied them with money, while Philip had renewed, in more

stringent terms than before, his order against the exportation of

gold and silver from France."

Encouraged by the sight of Philip's difficulties, forty-five pre-

lates of various classes, and headed by the archbishop of Tours,

defied the king's authority by setting out for the council which

had been summoned to meet at liome in November. Philip, in

great indignation, summoned them to return." At the council,

excommunication was denounced against any one— even if he

were a king or an emperor—who should hinder or molest per-

sons going to or returning from the papal court ;
^ and a consti-

tution known by the name of " Uuam sanctam," was issued, in

which Boniface, while adhering to the limitations of his power

which he had before laid down, declared very strongly its supe-

riority over all temporal authority. When, he says, the apostles

said "Behold here are two swords," the Loid did not answer
" It is too much," but " It is enough ;

" therefore, the temporal

as well as the spiritual power is in the church, and any one who
denies that St. Peter has the temj)oral sword, misunderstands

the words " Put up thy sword into the sheath." The spiritual

sword is to be exercised by the church, the material sword, for

the church ; the one, by the hands of priests, the other, by the

hands of kings and soldiers. The temporal must be subject to

the spiritual power, as the lower to the higher ; the spiritual

power has the right to judge the other, according to the pro-

jthecy of Jeremi;di (i. 10)—" See, I have set thee over the nations,

and over tlie kingdoms, to root out, and to pull down, and to

destroy, and to thiow down, to build, and to j)lant." Earthly

power is ac'Duntabie to the spiritual power; but no spiritual

"' W. Niiiig. CDiitiu ill D Aohfiy, iii. " (iii. ile Fiach., contiii. 19.

65 ; Gir. de Fracheto, coiitiii. in liou<i. " Uupiiy, 83-G.

x\i. 20; J. PcsiiouelU.s ib. IKI ;
i" Rayn' 1302. KJ ; Born. Guicl>iu,, in

Ciiron. de Flstiidro, ib. xxii. ; AmmL IJomi. xxi. lo.

(jliin lov. ,\.i>. l:)<i"2 !>!(/, wi. .
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power is accountable, except to a higher power of the same kind,

and the highest is accountable to God alone."^

There was still on both sides an unwillingness to proceed to

extremities. Philip declared himself willing to submit to the

arbitration of the dukes of Burgundy and Brittany, while the

pope sent as legate Jolm le Moine, cardinal of SS. Marcellinus

and Peter, a Frenchman by birth, and highly regarded by the

king/ The legate was charged to restrain Philip from his evil

courses, and to summon him to appear by proxy before the court

of Rome in order to answer for having burnt the papal bull ;
^

but there was reason to suspect that the real object of his mission

was to obtain information for the pope, and to tamper with the

clergy who adhered to the king.* Phihp's answers were vague
and unsatisfactory. He affected to suppose that the charge of

having destroyed a bull referred to a document which concerned

the church of Laon ; and he declared that he had torn up that

bull as being useless—not out of any disrespect to the pope."

The mission of Cardinal le Moine, therefore, came to nothing;

and Boniface complained of the manner in which his charge

had been met, and of the treatment which his legate had expe-

rienced.^

Each party now looked forward to a struggle for the sake of

which all lesser differences must be sacrificed. Philip was fain

to make peace with England, by ceding Aquitaine to Edward,

and by abandoning his allies the Scots. Boniface, after all the

indignation which he had expressed against Frederick of Sicily,

and although he had lately refused to confirm a peace which

Charles of Valois had made with his rival, acknowledged the

Aragonese prince as king of Trinacria, and admitted him to

fealty.^ And now the pope was even glad to overlook all the de-

fects on which he had before insisted in Albert's title as king of

the Romans. He invited him to send ambassadors to the papal

court ; he dwelt on the merits of his fother Rudolf April 30,

towards the apostolic see ; he annulled by a formal ^^'^^•

document all ii-regularities which might affect his claims ;^ he

cried up the imperial dignity as a sort of secular papacy, to which

1 Dupuy, 55 ; Rayn. 1302. 13. * lb. 95-7, 181 ; Martin, iv. 443.
* See Ciacon. ii. 287. Cardinal Le y Gir. de Frachet. contin. in Bouq.

Moine fouaded a college at Paris. xxi. 21 ; Rayn. 1303. 23, seqq, ; Martin.
^ Dupuy, 14-5, 89. iv. 449; Gieael. II. ii. 205. See above,
t Schrockh, xxvi. 572 ; Planck, v. p. 508.

135. ^ Rayn. 1303. 2, seqq. ; Anon. Lubic.
» Dupuy, 94. in Pcrtz, xvi. 417.
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all other princes ought to be subject, and through the abeyance

of which it was that the king of France had presumed to claim

independence of tuiy superior." The princes of the empire were

charged to i^ay allegiance to Albert ; and Albert, glad to obtain

such countenance on any terms, subscribed to all that his father

July 17, had conceded in favour of the papacy, acknowledged
1303.

^}jj^^ Charlemagne had received the empire from the

holy see, and promised to defend the pope against all injury.''

On tlie 13th of April, the pope, having received from the

cardinal legate a report of his unsatisfactory negotiations with

Philip, sent forth a brief by which it was declared that the king

had incurred the penalty of excommunication by preventing the

attendance of bishops at the late lioman council. Any eccle-

siastic who might minister in his presence was likewise to

be excommunicate ; and the sentence was to be proclaimed

throughout the kingdom.'^

But a month before this Philip had held a great assembly of

nobles, with two archbishops and three bishops, at the

Louvre, where ^^'illiam of Nogaret, who had succeeded

Peter Flotte in the chancellorship, stood forward to charge

Boniface with invasion of the holy see, with being a heretic and

a siinoniac, " such as no one ever was from the bejrinnins of

the world," and Avith other grievous crimes. For these he
required that the pope should be tried before a general council,

which he maintained that the king was entitled to summon
;

and that in the mean time Benedict Gaetani should be kept in

safe custody, while a vicar should be appointed for the perform-

ance of the papal functions.''

The messengers who conveyed the excommunication of Philip

into France had probably allowed the nature of their errand to

become known. They were seized and imprisoned. It was in

vain that the legate desired that their papers should be given

up to him ; and ho had to bear the insult of seeing on the door

of his own lodging, in the convent of St. Martin at Tours, the

proclamation by which the king summoned a second meeting of

the national estates for the consideration of the pope's offences."

» Gieselor II. ii. 'iOC, (from a docu- •> Pcrtz, Leges, ii. 48.S-5 ; Ruyn. 1303.
luont in Br.limers edition of l)f Murca). 0, seqq. ; Gicsel. II. ii. 207; Bohnur,
" Eidem subjiciens i<'!j;nuni FmncisD, 235 ; Uregorov. v. 5G7.
sicut alia regna." (Stero Altali. in <= Unpuy, OS-9.

Canis. iv. 212.) Bernard GuidonLs says '' Diipuy, G-l>.

ihai the pope subjei-ted tlio kingdom of • Dnpny, Oil ; Baillet, 18(5. On the
?'ranee ('• sient et idia regna") to the ehronological dittienltieH, see Mihnan, iv.

emperor. Boutp xxi. 7J3. 101.
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The property of the prelates who had attended the Eomau council

was confiscated/ The Inquisition was denounced as inhuman

by the king in a letter to the bishop of Toulouse.^ And, mth a

view to win all orders to his side, Philip set forth an March 23,

ordinance of reformation, offering redress of grievances ^^^^•

to every class of his subjects, and especially to the clergy,

whose support he was desirous to secure in the struggle with

Eome.^

On the 13th of June, the second assembly of the estates-

general met at the Louvre. William of Nogaret was absent, but

his place as accuser was taken by William of Plasian, a knight

and counsellor of the parliament of Paris, with whom were asso-

ciated the count of Evreux, brother of the king, and the counts

of St. Pol and Dreux.' Plasian professed that he was not moved

by any malice against Boniface, but solely by anxiety for the

church ; and he brought forward twenty-nine articles of accusa-

tion, to the truth of which he swore. Of these charges some

related to the alleged irregularity of Boniface's promotion to the

holy see ; some, to faults of administration ; some were imputa-

tions of the worst offences—heresy, unbelief, denial of the soul's

immortality, cruelty, lust of the most execrable kinds, sorcery,

murder ; while some were intended to exasperate the hearers

by representing him as an enemy of the French nation. He
was said to have declared, before his elevation, that, if he were

pope, he would rather upset'' all Christendom and the M'orld

than refrain from destroying "the pride of France;" that his

political intrigues had been directed to this object, which he had

avowed by allying himself with Albert of Germany after having

denounced him in unmeasured terms ;"^ and the king, was

requested, as "champion of the church and defender of the

faith," to procure the assembling of a general council. Philip,

after professing that he would rather cover the faults of his

spiritual father with his own mantle than display them, declared

that he appealed against any sentence of excommunication and

interdict to a general council and to a pope lawfully chosen

;

and he desired those who were present to join in this appeal.

The bishops and abbots complied, although they expressed a

hope that Boniface would be able to clear himself of the charges

f Dupuy, S3. ' Dupuy, 101 ; Gir. de Frachet. contin.

K Sismondi, ix. 107-9- in Boiiq. xxi. 22; W. Nang. contiu. in

h Ordonnances des Rois de France, i. Dacher. iii. 56 ; Martin, iv. 447.

357, scqq. ^ " riaecipitare." "" Uupuy, 101-106.
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against him." The archbishop of Narbonne, however, distiu-

guished himself from his brethren by bringing forward ten

articles against the pope ; among others, that he denied the

immortality of the ,soul, that he had aided the king of England

against France, had instigated the Saracens to invade Sicily,

and had become the father of children by two of his own married

nieces." In consequence of the proceedings of the states-general,

about seven hundred memorials were drawn up,^ all desiring a

general council, but guarding their respect for the Koman see

by joining with that object a lawfully-elected pope. Among
the subscribc'rs of these memorials were archbishops and bishops,

nobles of all grades, the abbots of Cluny, Citeaux, Fontevraud,

and Premontrc, representatives of universities, members of reli-

gious orders, and even nine cardinals. It is said, however, that

among the signatures some were forged—among them, that of

the abbot of Citeaux.'^ The clergy also signed an agreement for

mutual defence with the king and the barons, "against whatsoever

person might be disposed to attack them," and even

against Boniface by name.'' William of Xogaret, who
was already in Italy, was commissioned to present these docu-

ments to tlie pope, and all ecclesiastics were forbidden more

strictly than before to leave the kingdom without permission.®

Boniface, partly from fear of the heats of summer, partly,

perhaps, from apprehension of some danger, had withdrawn from

Rome to his native Anagni, where on the 15th of August he

held a consistory. Passing over (as he probably was entitled

to do) the personal charges against him, as unworthy of his

notice, he purged liimself by oath of the charge of heresy,' and
declared that he had provoked it only by endeavouring to heal

the king's sins. He spoke with indignation of Philip's having

received Stephen Colonna at his court. Ho asserted with his

usual vehemence the superiority of the papacy over all earthly

power, and he concluded his speech by announcing his intention

" Dupuy, 107-8. » Baillct, 334. cian, declared that they could not a<lhcro
p Dupuy, 111, who gives many of to tlie appeal, but onlv to the proposal

these mciiiorials. of a council. Dupuv, 171.
> Keivyn dc Lettenhove, in Patrol. ' Dupuy, 112-5.

clxxxv. 11107. The abbot of Citeaux, » lb. 131-3; Gir. de Fracheto, contin.
Jolm of rnutoisr, %v:i.s oonliiicd in t\w 22.

Chutelet for hi.s ret-i-staiice to the king's ' In a bull of Aug, 25, he says that
will and was rewarded by Boniface with not only was he clear of heresy, but no
privilege8,amongwhieliwa.s that of seal- one of his kindretl or eveii of his
ing with while wax, wliieh was highly Campanian countrymen, was cliargejiblo
valued. Some monnst^-rics, eliiclly L'ibter- with any such offence. Dui)uy. 15(3.
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of issuing a bull of deposition against Philip."^ Immediately

after this, four bulls were despatched into France ; by one of

these the ecclesiastical bodies were forbidden to elect to any
dignity or beuefice, so long as the king should be at variance

with the church ; by another, the universities were suspended,

during the continuance of the same circumstances, from teaching,

and from conferring degrees in Divinity, canon law and civil

law.^

The bull of deposition was prepared/ In this the pope began

by declaring his authority, and setting forth his course of gentle

dealing with Philip. The king had committed many offences,

especially by hindering access to the apostolic see, by his pro-

ceedings as to the bishop of Pamiers, by seizing some papal

envoys, by receiving the excommunicated Stephen Colonna and

other members of the same family ; and, as he had refused the

pope's messengers, and at last his son, the cardinal of SS. Mar-

celliuus and Peter, he had reason to dread that the vineyard

might be let out to others. The pope, therefore, declares him

to be deposed, absolves his subjects from their allegiance, and

forbids all communion with him.^ It was intended that this

bull should be published at the cathedral of Anagni on Sunday

the 8tli of September, the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin ; but

before that day the pope's enemies took effectual means to pre-

vent the execution of his design.

William of Nogaret and Sciarra Colonna, both so deeply com-

mitted against Boniface that their only hope of safety lay in his

ruin, had appeared in Italy, and had taken up their abode with

the king's Italian banker, Musciatto dei Francesi, at Stoggia, a

castle belonging to him, between Florence and Siena. They

were authorised to draw money from Philip's bankers at Flor-

ence, and by means of this they were able to secure to their

interest many of the petty nobles of the Campagna, who were

embittered against Boniface by the aggrandisement of his family

at their expense, and to enlist a force of men who either were

hostile to Boniface or were ready to serve in any cause for pay.'*

On the morning of the 7th of September this force, three hundred

" Dupuy, 101-116. * lb. 163-4. other's territories. Schrijckli, xxvi. 574

y It is said that Boniface had already (referring to Tritheraius, Ciiron. 1301,

offered the kingdom of France to Albert p. 36. I have not been able to find the

of Germany, but was met by a reply passage).

that, when the empire was divided be- '^ Dupuy, 181, seqq. ; Baillet, 33vS,

tween the Carlovingians, the Franks of seqq.

the east ami of the west had agreed to » Dupuy, 175; G. Viliaui, viii. 63;

ubsluiu from intermeddling willi each Drumaun, h. 122-3 ; Grcgorov. v. 375.
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horsemen, with a considerable number of infantry, suddenly

appeared at Anagni.'' The citizens, roused by the tolling of the

alarm-bell, assembled, and chose a nobleman of the Campagna,

Adenulf, as their captain ; but Adenulf, who entertained an old

enmity against the pope, proved treacherous, and ai<led the

assailants. These soon forced an entrance into the town, and

beset the pope's palace, displaying French banners, and shouting

" Death to Boniface ! Long live the king of France !
"" with the

national battle-cry of " Montjoie !" A truce of some hours was

agreed on, and the pope (who had neglected all warnings of the

design against him) "* sent to ask the leaders of the party with

what terms they would be satisfied. The reply was, that he

should resign his office, restore the Colonuas to their property

and dignities, and should place himself in the hands of Sciarra.

This proposal was necessarily refused, and on the expiration of

the truce the assault was renewed. The assailants set fire to the

doors of a church which adjoined the palace, and made their

way through the flames. They overpowered and seized the

pope's nephew, the Marquis Gaetani;'' and the doors which

separated them from the pope himself were one after another

forced. Boniface, hearing the successive crashe.-, and finding

himself deserted, resolved to end his life with dignity,—to " die

like a pope," Putting on the papal mantle, and the imperial

"crown of Constantine," with his pastoral cross in one hand

and the symbolical keys of St. Peter in the other, he took his

seat on the throne, and with stern resolution awaited the approach

of his enemies. '^ As they entered, they were awed for a moment

at the sight of the high-hearted old man, whom religion had

invested with so venerable a character ; but speedily angry words

were exchanged. Sciarra Colonna peremptorily required the

pope to resign. " Behold," he answered, " my neck and my liead !

If I have been betrayed like Christ, I am ready to die like

Christ's vicar." ^ Sciarra dragged him from his throne; accord-

ing to some accounts, he struck him in the face with his gauntlet

;

and he would probably have killed him, had not Nogaret inter-

.posed.^ Nogaret, it is said, called the pope a most vile heretic,

^ G. Villaiii, 1. o. G3. Sec, as to vaiious accounts, Dru-
^ G. Villain, 1. c. ; I. Dosnoiiolles, in mann, ii. 128-!).

IJouq. xxi. I'Jo ; Rayn., KJOS. 41, scqij.

;

« Bcnv. Imol. 1. c. ; Rishangcr, i. 216,
Fcnctt. Viccnt. in INIurat. ix. 10H3, .scqq.

scqq. ; Walsingliani, i. 101, cd. Riley. " Rishang. 1. c. Yet Benvenuto of
•I Gonffr. (Ic Paris, in B<iuq. xxii. 107. Iiiiola say.s tliat Sciarra, nut uf reverence
<• Walsingli. i. M-J. f<ir his holy oiliee, did not sliike him
' Benven. Inuil. 12Ut

: (!. Villani, viii. (121lt) ; anil bo John Villani s;ivs that it
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and told him that he must appear before a general council

—

that, if he would not go voluntarily, he sliould be carried by
force to Lyons; whereupon Boniface, reckless of the effect,

exclaimed that he was no heretic, but was content to suffer at

the hands of a Patarene, whose father and mother had been

burnt as Patarenes.*

Boniface was put under a guard, and, after having been paraded

through the town on a vicious horse, with his face towards the

tail, was committed to prison, while the captors plundered

the palaces and churches of Anagni of immense wealth which

was contained in thera.'^ But, whetlier from the want of a plan

or from hesitation to carry it out, they took no further steps for

the disposal of the prisoner until, on the morning of the second

day, the people of Anagni with some of their neighbours, under

cardinal Luke Fiesco, rose on them, surprised and killed the

soldiers who had the care of the pope's person, and drove the rest

of the force from the town.™ Boniface was brought forth into

the market-place, where a multitude crowded to see him. Since

his capture, he had not tasted any food—perhaps he had refused

it from fear of poison. After having thanked those around him,

with a profusion of tears, he entreated that some good woman
would charitably save him from dying of hunger, promising

absolution from all sins to any one who should bring anything

for his relief. The multitude responded by a shout of " Life

to you, holy father
!

" women dispersed in all directions, to

return with large supplies of bread, wine, and water ; and,

after having recruited himself with some refreshment, the pope

talked familiarly with all who chose to approach him." He pro-

nounced a general absolution of all but the plunderers of the

church ; he declared himself willing to restore the Colonnas

;

and he announced an intention of going to Rome and summon-
ing a general council. The Eomans, alarmed by the reports

which had reached them, sent some soldiers, who served as an

was God's pleasure to save the sacred who produces a curious effect by making
office from outrage. 1. c. the pope talk Italianised French :

—

' G. Villani, viii. 63 ; Eberhard. Altah. " e ! flliol my, qui esto .'

in Bohmer, Fontes, ii. 551. Que me faig tant, de tempesto.?

k "Et rcvera videtur, quod omncs Favelle a my, qui est ton sire," &c.

rcges muudi non possent tautum de Bouq. xxii. 117-8.

the.^auro reddere infra unum annum, " lb. ; Annali Farm. 730 ; G. Villani,

quantum fuit de papali palatio asporta,- viii. G3.

timi, et de palatiis trium cardinalium et " " Et tunc potuit quisque ingredi,

marchiouis.'' (Walsingh. i. 103.) See et cum papa loqui, sicut cum alio pau-

G( offrey of Paris, a rhyming chronicler, pere, qui volebat." Walsingh. i. 104.
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escort, and by them he was conducted to Home, althougli not with-

out encountering an attack by the Colonna party on the way."

On reaching the city, he was placed under tlie care of the

Orsini—the hereditary enemies of the Colonnas. But his late

sufferings, both of body and of mind, had told strongly on a

man of eighty-six ; he appears to have fallen into a frenzy

fever, which made it necessary to place him under restraint ;
^

and on the 11th of October he was found dead in his chamber.

By some writers his death is attributed to grief
;

'' by some, to

poison ; while others tell the story with horrible details—that

he refused food, and, like a mad dog, bit his own flesh ;
^ that

he was found lying in bed, as if he had suffocated himself with

the bed-clothes, his staff gnawn by him in his rage, his head

wounded by having been dashed against the wall, and his white

hair encrusted with blood.*

"He entered like a fox, reigned like a lion, and went out

like a dog." Such was a description of Boniface's career,"

uttered, no doubt, after the event, but soon popularly changed

into the form of a prophecy, which Celestine was supposed to

have spoken when visited in his confinement at Fumone by his

supplanter and persecutor.'^ The circumstances of his death

produced a general horror, \vhich was felt even by those who
abhorred the man, while they revered the office which had

been so atrociously outraged in him ;
^ and tales of judgments

denounced by him on his enemies, and of terrible fulfilments of

" Walsingh. i. 104 ; Rishanger. i. 220 ; J. Desnouelles, 1. c. ; M. Westm. 447.

G. Villani, viii. G3. Comp. Geoft'r. Paris, in Bouq. xxii. 109-

p Murat. Aim. VITI. i. IG. 110.

1 Aniiiil. rami, in Portz, xviii. 729

;

" F. Pipin, in Murat. ix. 736, 741

;

Walningh., i. 104. Wikes, coutin. in Gale, ii. 126. The
• Annul. SancTUC. in Pertz, ix. 733. prophecy "morictur ut canis" seems to

» Henr. de Hervord. 221. liave been current in Boniface's life-

' Ferrett. Vicent. in Murat. ix. 1007-8. time, since it is quoted as such by
See J. Desnouelles in Bouq. xxi. 2003; Nogaret (Dupuy, 249 ; and, as Planck
Sism. R. I. iii. 152, scqq. Jolm \'illani (v. 149, observes, tliis is a jnoof that it

says that his sufferings threw him into was not ascribed to Celestine until later.

an illness "die tutto si rodca come rab- Cf. Murat. Ann. VIII. i. 17 ; Giesel. II.

bioso, ed in questo stato pa.sso di questa ii, 210. For an omen of Boniface's

vita' (viii. 63). The Liil-cck annalist death, see Ptol. Lucens. in Murat. xi.

gives another, and evidently fabulous, 1223.

account of bis end. (Pertz, xvi. 418.) ' E. g. Dante puts into Hugh Capet's

.Oldoin says that when his tumb was month the words

—

opened, 300 years later, the state of his .., • . ., . , «• , „,' , 111 1- i4i i._.i.ii '\cggioin Alrtcna cntrar lo iKirduIlso
head and hands disproved the story tohl ^%^^ vibrio suo Cristo esser catto.

by Ferretti Ciacon. ii. 319). Tosti Vcggiolo un" ultra volta csscr deriso

;

maintains that he died quietly and Vogglo rinncivellar Tacaoc il fele

Ghristianly (u. 1%- '• !>^-e Diumann, ^ ., ^^,,,^.^ p.,^^j„ Philip] si cru-
n. 139 ; Gregorov. v. 3h3-4. dcK,' l:c.~rurgal. xx. ^6-9i.

" '• Vulpes iiitravit, tanfuiam loo pi.ntificnvit, ,, , -wt- ,

Kxiit utque canis, fic diviip faciiis iiianis." Flsewherc the jjoet represents Nicola.s
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his curses, were eagerly circulated and believed/ But the

end of Boniface involved far more than his own ruin. He
had attempted to strain the papal power too far, and after

his failure it never recovered the ascendency which he had

rashly hazarded in the endeavour to gain a yet more absolute

dominion.

III. as expecting Boniface in hell—
" Se' tu gia costi ritto, Bonifazio ? " &c.

Inferno, xix. 53.

y Thus Jean Desnouellcs says that the

pope cursed Pliilip and all his heirs to

the seventh lignie, with all who were

concerned in the outrage, and soon after

died " moult ire's et moult despaisie ;

"

and that Nogaret "mourut et esroga,

le langue traite moult hideusement."
(Bouq. xxi. 195). See Drumann, ii.

145-6.
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CHATTEPt VI.

PROPAGATION OF THE GO.-^PEL.

I. We have seen that the Christian kingdom of which the

sovereign was known in Europe as Prester John, was overthrown

in 1202 by the Tartars nndor Genghis Khan, wlio reigned till

122G.* Yet it is said that the conqueror added to the number
of his wives a daughter of the king whom he had dethroned,

and that through her favour Christianity was still in some mea-

sure kept up in north-eastern Asia, although in connexion with

the Nestorians.'' The kingdom of Prester John, as it was with-

drawn from the knowledge of the western Christians, became

more and more a theme for fable ; it was said in romances that

the Holy Grayle—the cup which the Saviour had consecrated

at the Last Supper, and in which Joseph of Arimathea had

caught the blood which flowed from His wounds on the cross

—

had been withdrawn to that mysterious land.*^ And vague

rumours from time to time reached Europe—some representing

the ancient line of the priestly kings as still in power ; others,

that the sovereigns of the nation by Avhich they had been over-

thrown had been converted, and were eager for the propagation

of the Gospel among their subjects.'^ In some cases, the persons

who spread these stories were roving impostors, who wished to

practise for their private advantage on the credulity of the

western Christians, and perhaps on that of the Orientals in their

turn;^ in other cases, they were really commissioned by Tartar

princes, who, in their desire to gain the alliance of the West
against the Mussulmans, were fain to represent themselves as

more favourable to the Gospel than they really were/ The
IMongol system of doctrine appears to have been a vague mono-
theism, which, while admitting only one supreme God, left

room for a popular religion consisting mainly in the worship of

« p. 142; 'S\oHh. Hist. Eocl. Tart. 33. "= Giesel. II. ii. fiCO; Hcrzog. vi. 765.
8ie Ri)g. Bacon, 'Opus Mnjus,' 232. ^ Mnsh. H. E. T. 34-5. See, e. g.

Vine. Bellov.xxix. CO (wlio gives a curious M. Paii.s. a.p. 1237, p. 444 ; Joh. Iper.

account of tlic people). Piirchas, iii. 25. in Mart. Thes. iii. 72S-30; Nic. do Cur-
•> Mosli. H. E. T. .".I. See Neand. vii. hio. Vita Innoc. IV. e. 39.

G5. < Ntand. vii. 71. ' Il>. »ifU9.
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idols niid other inferior objects. The indifference to definite

religion was found politically useful, as the Mongol sovereigns

were thus enabled to conciliate their subjects of different creeds;

and the sight of the toleration so enjoyed by Christians under

the Tartar yoke was enough to convince sanguine and uncritical

monkish observers that the rulers must have embraced the true

faith/

The invasion of Europe by the Tartars, about the year 1240,^

appeared to the emperor Frederick to call for a league of all

Christian nations against them, and, in a letter addressed to

the princes of the West, he forcibly complained that the popes,

instead of preaching a crusade against these enemies of C'hristi-

anity and civilization, directed all their efforts against the emperor

himself.' Innocent IV., however, preferred sending three parties

of Dominican and Franciscan friars as missionaries respectively

to the leader of the Tartars who had invaded Europe, to any

chief of the nation whom they might first meet in Asia, and to

the Great Khan himself.*^ The first of these parties found the

invaders in Kussia, but were unable to effect anything a.d. 12-15.

towards their conversion ; nor were those who pro- ^•

ceeded to the court of the Mongol sovereign more successful,

although they were received and treated with courtesy.™ The
other party, which was under a Dominican named Anselm or

Ascelin, appears by his own report to have failed chiefly through

his assumption and want of tact. On reaching the camp of a

Tartar general named Baiothnoi, in Persia, Ascelin required

him to submit to the pope, as the highest in dignity among
Christians, and revered by all as their father and lord. " Does
the pope know," asked the Tartars, *' that the khan is the son of

God, and that Baiothnoi and Batho are his princes, whose names
are everywhere spread abroad ?" To which Ascelin replied that

the pope knew nothing of the khan or his princes, and had
never heard their names, but, having been informed that a

barbarous people called Tartars were everywhere committing

e Mosh. 38 ; Schrockh, xxv. 202, 217 ; Tr-Font. in Bouq. xxi. G22.
Neand. vii. (i5 ; Giesel. II. ii. 662. •< Wadding, ill. 116; Eayn. 1245. 16,

•' See p. 408. scqq.
' M. Paris, 558-560. It is said that ™ Wadd. iii. 118-121; Mosh. 7. 48;

the Khan of the Tartars sent a bombas- Nic. de Curbio, Vita Innoc. IV. 17.'

tical letter to Frederick, dilating on his The report of one of these missionaries,
own greatness, and de.sirhig the emperor John de Piano Carpini, is in \'inceiit of
to choose some ofiice iibout his court, to Beanvais, Spec. Ilistor. xxxi. ;-{, seqq.
which Frederick replied that he coidd Salindiene reports a conversation With
nndertake the duties of falconer. Alb. him after Ids return.
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cnieltios, lia,(l sent him and his compauions to them." A discus-

sion afterwards arose as to the ceremonies which should be ob-

served at an audience of the general, when Ascelin refused to kneel,

although one of liis own brethren, who had already been in Asia,

assured him that such was the custom of all ambassadors, and

that no religious adoration was implied in it. This contumacy

brought the missionaries into danger of their lives ; but at last

they were dismissed with letters from the general, as extravagant,

at least, in their j)rotcnsions as those of the pope himself; and

after an absence of three years and seven montlis, they returned

to Europe without having effected anything."

In 124.S, Louis IX. of France, while in Cyprus, was visited

by two persons who professed to be ambassadors from a genei'al

of the Great Khan, and reported that both the general and his

master had been baptised.^ In consequence of this, the pious

king sent envoys and missionaries, charged with valuable gifts,

into Asia ; but they could nowhere discover the general, and

found that tlie khan was already dead.'* In 1253, the mis-

sionaries returned to Louis, who was then in Palestine, with a

report which led him to request that the pope, Innocent IV.,

would send Christian teachers into iVsia ; and among those who

were sent in consequence of this was William of lluysbroek, or

Rubruquis, a Franciscan, who seems to have been a sensible

and observant man, and has left an account of his travels.
'^

Kubruquis found that the reports which had been brought to

the West as to the progress of Christianity among the Tartars

were greatly exaggerated, and, on the other hand, that pretended

missionaries from the West had endeavoured to secure their

own objects by representing the pope and the sovereigns of

Europe as ready to submit to tlie khan, if he would confoi-m to

their religion.® After many hardships, he reached the camp
of ^Fangu Khan, the grandson of Genghis, who received him

and his companions well, and afterwards took them in his com-

pany to his capital, Karakorum.*^ In many external respects,

the religion of the Tartars bore so close a resemblance to the

Christianity of the West as at first to impose on the missionaries."

» Vine. Bollov. xxxi. 40. Innooent's letters are in Euynald.
" ll>. I'J; Mo.sli. 15-7. 12r)4. 1, .sctiq. Rubruquis is trauslal..!

p .loiuv. p. :{iJ'2-!), 0(1. Pctitoi; A'inc. in I'molias, vol. iii., ami in riuktildn.

]klk>v. xxxi. IH); Ciisfl. If. ii. C'U ;
vol. iii.

y.'liW.cklu XXV. 200. ' I'urchns, iii. H-."), 21, 2(1. 2!> : IMosli.

1 In this case tlierc^ can 1x3 little 55-0; (ii -scl. II. ii. 0<)1.

doubt that there was some imposture. ' Pureh. iii. 27-S.

See p. 444. " lb. 21.
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The ]iriiiciple of toleration was remarkably displayed at some
festivals, where the ministers of Nestorian Christianity, of INFalio-

metanism, and of Buddhist idolatry successively pronounced their

benedictions, and the Tartar chiefs performed with impartial

devotion the rites of the three religions.'' The khan desired to

hear the claims of the three religions argued before him ; but

wlien a disputation had been held, it was not followed by any

conversions/ Rubruquis found that the Nestorian clergy had

great influence at court ; but he reports that they were illiterate,

avaricious, and drunken, and in some cases imitated the bar-

barians around them by marrying several wives.^ Christians, at

confession, entreated that they might be excused in the practice

of theft, on the ground that otherwise they could not live."

After having spent half a year at the court of Mangu, who had

repeatedly told them that it was time for them to depart, the

missionaries set out on their return. At a parting audience,

the khan gave Rubruquis a letter for the king of France, but

would not invite him to revisit the country. " If I had had
power to do wonders, as Moses did," says the honest friur, "per-

adventure he had humbled himself." "^

In 1256 Mangu's general overthrew the calipliate of Bagdad,

and the conquerors favoured the Nestorians whom they found

there above other Christians.*^ There were frequent overtures

to the Christians of the West, witli a view to a joint opposition to

the Saracens in the Holy Land,'' and, as we have seen, some
envoys from the Great Khan ap[)eared at the council of Lyons in

1274, soliciting an alliance, and were baptised." But, in 1303,

after various fortunes, the apostasy to Islam of a khan who had

been brought up as a Christian put an end to sucli favour as the

Tartar princes had until then showed to Christians, and to

the hopes of converting his people.'

After the death of Mangu, the Tartars divided into two great

bodies, and, while Kublai Khan gave up the \'\>st to

Hulaku, he himself pushed his conquests as far as China,

Kublai reigned in great splendour at Cambalu (Pekin) from

1280 to 1294.^ Among those wh.o visited his court \\ere two

Venetians, Matthew and Nicolas Polo, who returned to Europe
in 1269, bearing with them a letter in which the Great Khan

" lb. 20 ; Cf. M. Polo, ed. IMar.sd.n, ^ 7*;. g. W. Nang. in Boiiq. xx. 510.
274. y PurcLas, 41. <= Mosli. Go, G(J, 74-7. See above, p.

'• Piireha.s, iii. 24. " lb. 37. 477. f Mosb. 90.
^ lb. 414;. <: Mosb. 5C,-7. = Art de Yerif. ix. 1-8.

2 N 2
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requested the pope to send him some oil from the Holy
Sepulchre, and a hundred learned men for the instruction of his

people in Christianity.'' In consequence of the death of

Clement IV., and the long delay in the election of a successor,

it was not until 1272 tliat this request was in some degree ful-

filled by a mission of Dominicans from Gregory X.' With
them were the brothers Polo, and Mark, the son of Nicolas, at

that time in his seventeenth year."" Mark Polo, one of the most
famous among mediaeval travellers, resided at Cambalu many
years;™ but from his narrative it would seem that Kublai, in

inviting Christian missionaries, had intended rather to improve

his old religion by a mixture with the Clu-istian system than to

adopt the Gospel exclusively;" and, although the khan treated

the missionaries with kindness and respect, he did not (as was

fondly believed in the West °) himself receive baptism.^

At the head of this mission was a Franciscan, John, who was

styled after his native place, Monte Corvino, near Sa-
A D 1288

lerno.'' John laboured with zeal, jndgraent, and success.

He converted the king of Kera'it, a descendant of the family of

Prester John,"" conferred minor orders upon him, and was assisted

by him in the services of tlie church.^ It was even believed that

the royal convert })erformed miracles after death.* John of

Monte Corvino proved that he was not satisfied witli such

achievements as the conversion of barbaric princes to a nominal

Christianity, by translating the New Testament and the Psalms

into the language of tlie country, and by instructing the younger
native converts in Latin and Greek." For a time his labours

were hindered by the arts of some Nestorians, who had established

a patriarch of their sect at Cambalu ;"" but he succeeded in ex-

posing the calumnies by which these rivals liad endeavoured to

raise a prejudice against him, so that the khan expeHod many
of them from the country, while others affected for a time to

embrace theorthodoxy of Pome.^' InloOT, John was a])pointed by
Clement V. archbisliop of Cambalu, with seven suffragans under

* M. Polo, transl. by Marsdeii, Lond. roluniiiig to Venice iu 1295, pp. 20, .33.

J818, pp. 12-3; Joh. Iper. in Mart. iii. " lb. 274-6.
74(i: :Mn.s!i. 8i». ' M. Polo, 1<1. <> Niool III. in Rayn. 1278. 20, seqq.

^ Tiu' witV' of \ip(jliis bad Ix'on prog- i' Joh. Ipcr. 7W 7 ; Mosii. 80 : Xrand.
nant with IVIaik wiun the l)rotheis set vii. 7(). '' Wadding, v. I'.IJ, .-ittiii.

outon lluir Jirst jdunuy. yw Marsdcn, • "Wadding and others confound this

Pref. p. ^ and notes p. 18. On Marco king with the CJreat Khan.
Polo, 8eo Tirabo.sciii, iv. 71). » Mosli. lt4-o ; Neand. vii. 77.

•n Some say twcnty-.sivcn. According ' Mosii. "J.").

to i\Ir. Marsilrn, he was at Cambalu till " Mosh. 1)5 ; Neand. v'i. 78.

12!>1, nn<l tiien went on lurtlier travels, » Mosh. (JS-70. > lb. 04-5.
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liira ;
^ and he continued his labours until 1330, when he died at

the age of eighty-three.* During the same period many other

members of the mendicant orders^ laboured in central and

north-eastern Asia; indeed those regions have never been so

open as in that age to European visitors, and it is said that the

grace of miracles, in which William of Eubruquis had lamented

that he was wanting, was abundantly bestowed on his more

favoured or less honest successors.'^

II. During the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, there were

frequent communications between the Kestorians and Jacobites

of the East and the Latin Christians, with a view to union, which

their common opposition to the IMussulmans pointed out as a

desirable object,'^ But although in some cases these communi-

cations produced an approximation, or even a seeming union,

they had no lasting result. The Latins, as w^as natural, were

too ready to suppose the other "parties more inclined than they

really were to agree with them. Thus, they were ready to

estimate any hyperbolical expressions of courtesy at far more

than their real value ; and on finding that the eastern sectaries

stated their opinions in a manner different from the ordinary

western representations of them, they Avere ready to believe

that all heterodoxy and all differences had vanished. So, too,

when the orientals allow'ed the pope of Eome a primacy among
bishops, the Latins eagerly interpreted the words as admitting a

supremacy to the fullest extent of the Roman claims. From
such misunderstandings it is evident that no real reconciliation

could be expected to follow.^

III. The same causes which led the Nestorians to desire the

alliance of the western church extended to the Armenians also.

Intermarriages took place between the royal family of Armenia

and those of the crusading princes or leaders. In the end of

the twelfth century, Leo, king of Armenia, received a new royal

title from the emperor Henry VI., and was crowned by

the archbishop of Mentz, when he acknowledged

» lb. 88-96. " lb. 111. and cLief of all Christians, and submit-
b E. g. Eayn. 1299. 39. ting to his authority. Moslieiiu thinks
<: Mosh. 102. Cf. M. Polo, 276. the letter a forgery of the person who
d See, e.g. Eayn. 1227. 87-8; 1237. brought it, and says that, if tlie pati-iarch

68; 1247. 32, 36; Wadding, iii. 177, submitted, he had no imitators. Hist.

seqq. ; Alberic. Tr-Fout. in I3ouq. xxi. Tart. 92.

617-8 ; Schrockh, xxix. 362-6. It is « Wadding, iii. 179 ; Mosh. 50-1

;

said that in 1304 the Nestorian patriarch Schrockh, xxix. 364, 369, seqq. ; Giesel.

wrote to Benedict XL, styling him head II. ii. 688, 692-3.
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tlie papal claims in their fulness, and pruiuised that the

Catholic (or primate) of Armenia should submit to Rome/ In

r2o9, Groo-ory IX. sent the pall to the Catholic;^ but both

before and after this time the Armenians are found correspond-

ing with the Greek church, although without any success in

the attempt at union.'' In 1292, under king Haithon II., the

Armenian church was formally reconciled with that of liome
;

but the movements wliicli resulted in this appear to have pro-

ceeded throughout from a court ]tarty, whose acts, directed by

political intoi-est.s were not supported by the general feeling of

the nation.*

ly. During this time, the conversion of the people on the

south-east of the Baltic was effected, although as much by force

as by persuasion. Some merchants of Bremen had formed a

settlement on the Dwina, in 1158,'' and in 1180, Meinhard, an

Augustinian canon of Segeberg, in Holstein, undertook the con-

version of the Livonians, a rude and idolatrous nation, whose

language he did not understand. 'J hrough the favour of

AVladimir, the Russian prince to whom Livonia was subject,

he Avas allowed to build a church at Ykeskola (Yxkiill or

Uexkull) on the Dwina, and he soon made some converts.™ He
also taught the people to fortify themselves against the attacks

of their neighbours, and brought workmen from Gothland to

aid in the labour." But he found that he had to do with a

faithless race of men, who, after having professed an eager desire

for his continuance among them at times when any advantage

was to be gained by it, turned on him with mockery and insult

when their objects had been secured, and tried to wash off their

baptism in the waters of the Dwina." Dietrich, a Cistercian,

who was his companion, was often in great danger. During an

ecli})se, his life was threatened because he was charged with

having swallowed the sun.'* At another time, he ran the risk

ofbeing sacrificed because his fields were in better condition than

those of the native.*^. His fate was to be decided by the ordeal

of the horse, which, as we have seen,'' was also practised in

Pomerania. The horse at first put forward the foot wliicli

would have saved the missionary's life ; but the diviners objected

f Gieacl. II. ii. GS'J-CStO. k lb. (JOO. Stralil, i. 270.
i* lb. See IJiiyn. 12" 9. Tw. "' Chion. l.ivoii. i. 4 ; C'liion. Gciubhic;.

' Gicsil. 001. A. 11. HSU iri!>tor. \.\

'' Cliioniodn Livonicuin Vetus (ed. " Chron. T.ivon. i. 6.

Gnibtr, Fmacof. et I.iiis. 17 »n i. 4: " lb. ii).. C-S. i' lb. 7. ' I'.KJ.i.
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tliat the C4od of Christians was sitting on the animal's back, and

•iuidin^ his motions. The back was therefore rubbed, in order to

get rid of this influence ; but the horse again stepped as before,

and Dietrich was saved.'' In 1170, Meinhard was consecrated

as bishop by Hartwig of Bremen, who had taken no part in his

original mission.® His labours were approved by Celestine III.,

who conferred a grant of privileges on him in 1193,* and he died

in 1196.

The next bishop, Berthold, formerly abbot of Loccum, a

r'istoreian monastery on the Weser, tried with some success the

eft^cts of hospitality as a means of conversion." But after a

time the Livonians turned against him, and expelled liim from

their country. Berthold returned with a large force of soldiers,

which he had gathered by the offer of crusading privileges from

Celestine III., and a victory was gained over the natives ; but

the bishop, having been carried into the midst of the enemy

by the impetuosity of his horse, Avas pierced by a lance,
^ ^ ^^^^

and was torn to pieces on his fall.'' By a pretence of

submission to the baptism, the Livonians persuaded the invad-

ing army to withdraw, leaving the clergy behind ; but hardly

had the last ship left the shore when they threw the crucifix into

the sea, again washed off their baptism in the river, and per-

secuted the Christians cruelly, in some cases even to death.^

Albert of Apeldern, a man of sense, energy, and perseverance,

succeeded Berthold as bishop. He obtained feudal rights over

Livonia from Philip of Swabia, and was authorised by Innocent

III. to associate any monks or clergy in bis labours, and to raise

an army for the northern crusade, which was allowed to reckon

as a fulfilment of the vow for the holy war in the East ; and by

means of his high connections, he was able to enlist a large

force.' In 1199 or 1200, the Crusaders founded the city of

Riga,* to which the bishoprick was transferred from Yxkiill. In

1202, Albert established a military order, to which pope Innocent

gave the statutes of the Templars,^ and by the help of these

' lb. p. 7. Dietrich was said to do Am. Lub. vii. 9 ; Chron. Liv. 17-8 ;

miracles. Scbruckli, xxv. 284. Scbnlekh, xxv. 292. There are mauy
» Cbron. Livon. p. 8 ; Arnold. Lubec. imperial grunts as to those countries in

yii, 8-9. M. Huillard-Bre'hoUcs' collection, e, g.

t Ep. 121'( Patrol. ccvi.\ i. G17 ; ii. 423, 447, .583.

" Arn. Lub. vii. 9 ; Chron. Livon. " So called, says the chronicler Henry

111. (19 >

'• vel a Riga'lacu, vcl qua.-i hiigua."

» Chron. Liv. 11-3: Arn. Lub. vii. 9. >> Arn. Lub. vii. 9: Chron. Liv. 22;

> II). 13-4. Inuoc. Ep. vii. 139. Their proper name
^ Inuoc. Ep. vii. 39 ; Supplcm. 2(J

;

was '• Fratres militia; Cln-isti.'
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" Brethren of the Sword," with tlie Crusaders wlioiu Albert

enlisted in Germany for each annual campniun, he carried on

for many years the more forcible part of liis mission.*^ As

another means of conveying Scriptural knowledge to the

I.ivonians, the bishop, in I'iOi, got up a "})ro})hetic play,"

which had among its ])orsonages Gideon, David, and Herod.

Heathens as well as converts were invited to the performance,

and the scenes were explained by an interpreter. But when

Gideon and his warriors began to fight the Midianites on the

stage, the heathen spectators, supposing that some treachery was

designed against them, ran oft' in alarm, and were not easily

A,D. 1205- persuaded to return.'^ During the following two years,

^' most of the Livonians were baptised,*^ but from time

to time they treacherously rose in insurrection whenever the

force of the settlers appeared to be weaker than usual/

Among the missionaries themselves, too, differences and

jealousies broke out. The Brethren of the Sword quarrelled

with the bishop as to the division of the conquered lands ; and

sometliing like the old enmities between the Templars and the

patriarchs of Jerusalem was re-enacted by knights and prelates

on the shores of the Baltic.^ In consequence of these disputes,

bishop Albert, and Folcwin the second master of the order, went

to Rome in 1210.*' The pope, according to the usual llonian

policy, was more favourable to the order than to the bishop ;

'

but he refused in the following year to allow them a bishop of

their own,'' and in 1212 he exempted Riga from all metropolitical

jurisdiction,"" although it was not until 1246 that it was pro-

moted to the dignity of an archbishoprick, which was confirmed

to it in 1255 by Alexander IV."

The labours of the military and of the ecclesiastical mission-

aries spread into Esthonia, where, at a somewhat earlier time, a

bishop named Fulk, formerly a monk of La Celle, had preached.**

Dietrich, who has been mentioned as a companion of IMeinhard

in Livonia, became bishop of Esthonia ;
'' but after he had been

<= Clnun. T.iv. 24, scq.i. " Rayii. 1255. C4 ; Schroekh, xxv.
«" Cliron. 1-iv. 31. 313. The bisliop liad, liowovor, buon
* lb. 43, 47. ' lb. 52, seqq. authoristd to consecrate bishops, " vice
B Oliron. Liv. 47-8, 110; Ain. Lub. archiepiscopi," in 1210. Ciiron. Liv.

vii. 9. i" Clirnn. Liv. 74-5. 78.
' Solirockli, xxv. 2!ti>. o Grubor, supplcm. to Cliron. Livon.
i" Kp. xiv. Ul» ; SflinVkh, xxv. 208. 332, seqq.
"• Kji. xvi. 182. Allxit was well ic- p Iniioeout III. nrdimneiids liiin for

c«ivo(l by Iiinueeut at tlie Lnleraii coim- aid, and ixt'iiq)ts liiin iVoiii iiu'tnipolitaii

cil of 1215. Chroii. lOG. jurisdiction. Epi>. xvi. 124-t.i, 12!).
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killed, in 1218, a conflict as to jurisdiction arose between the arch-

bishop of Lund and the bishop of iliga, as the Danes claimed a

share in the conversion and its results.'^ At length Eeval was

established by the pope as the seat of the Danish bisho[)rick, and

the Germans had their see at Leal, from which it was afterwards

transferred to Dorpat/

In Lithuania also the Gospel made progress. Its advance was

aided by the circumstance that a priest named Aldobrand was

asked to arbitrate in a question of property, as those who had

been robbed before their conversion felt themselves forbidden by

their new religion to use violence for the recovery of what they

had lost. The equity of his decision made a great impression

ou the heathens, who until then had known no other principle

than the law of force ; and for a time the clergy were over-

whelmed with such business. But unhappily some laymen, who
had a view only to their own interest, undertook the office of

arbitration, and the popular confidence in the justice of Christians

was destroyed.^ In one Livonian province the people, being

disposed to embrace the Gospel, cast lots in order to decide

whether they should join the Latin Church, like their neighbours

in the West, or the Greek Church, like the Kussians ; and

the result was in favour of the Latin form of Christianity.*

Albert of Apeldern died in 1229.'^ In 1236 a junction took

place between the Brethren of the Sword and the Teutonic

order, who had many points in common with them—an origin

from Bremen, a constitution on the model of the Templars,

the patronage of the Blessed Virgin, the i^rotection of the

emperors, opposition to the Danish interest, and the duty of

fighting for the cross in countries which bordered on each other."^

The union was brought about partly through the agency of

William, formerly bishop of Modena, who, after having been

employed as a legate in those regions,^ resigned his see in 1134,

and received a fresh legatine commission from Gregory IX.^

The countries in which the two orders were employed were thus

1 Chron. Liv. 129, 130, 141-3, 147-S, IV. to him, 1224. 38. Cf. Ciacon. ii.llG.

164; Greg. ix. ap. Eayu. 1230. 62; ^ Chron. Livoii. 171, seqq. ; Alheric.

Schrockh, XX7. 299-303. See Dahlmann, Tr-Font in Bouq. xxi. 597; Eayn.
i. 361, seqq. 1234. 45. Peter of Dusburg wrongly

'" Chron. Liv. 172 ; Schroekh, xxv. identifies William witli Pope Alexander
306; Dahlm. i 371, 3S8. IV. See note on p. 68 of his chronicle

^ Chron. Liv. 46, 48 ; Neand. vii. in Hirsch's ' Scriptures Eerinn Prussi-

55. ' Chron. I;ivon. 51. carurn,' Leipz. 1861, vol. 1. William
" Schroclih, xxv. 308. learnt the language of tlie country, and
* Schroekh, xxv. 311.. translated Donatua' grammar into it.

y Kaynaldus gives a letter of Ilonorius Alberic. 1. c.
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placed under a common authority, and the union was approved

by Gregory IX. in 1237.'' The order carried on the work

of subjugation, and among the efiects of the manner of conver-

sion was the establisliment of serfdom, which continued until

our own time.

V.—The early attempts at the conversion of the Prussians by

Adalbert of Prague and Bruno have been already noticed.'^ In

the course of the eleventh and twelfth centuries, some Polish

kings, after having gained victories over their neighbours of

Prussia, endeavoured to impose Christianity on them, but with-

out any substantial or lasting success.*^ But in 1207, an attempt

of a different kind was made by Godfrey, abbot of Lnkna, a

Cistercian monastery in Poland, wlio Avas accompanied by a

monk named Philip. These missionaries converted tlie Duke
Phiolet, and his brother King JSodrech ;

^ but their labours ^vere

checked by the opposition of the Cistercian communities in the

neighbourhood, who were inclined to treat them as irregular

adventurers, and hence Innocent III. was induced to write to the

Archbishop of Gnesen and to the Cistercians in 1212, desiring

them to be on their guard against real "acephali," but to show

kindness and co-operation to Godfrey and his associates.® Ho
also desired the King of Poland and the Duke of Pomerania to

refrain from imposing servile labours on the converts, as this

was found a hindrance to the Gospel.*^ In 1215, a Cistercian

monk of Oliva near Danzig, named Christian, was consecrated

as bishop,^ and the work of conversion was then actively carried

on. But the op[)rcssion of the king and the duke provoked an

insurrection, in wdiich there was a general massacre of Chris-

tians, accompanied by the destruction of some monasteries and

of two hundred and fifty churches.'* In order to guard against

the recurrence of such disasters, the duke, by the bishop's

advice, endeavoured to form a military order, and Ilonorius III.

in 1218 allowed Crusaders to serve against the heathens of

Prussia instead of going to the Holy Land.' At the same time

the pope endeavoured to forward the work of conversion by

other moans—sucli as the purchase of female children, whom
the custom of the country would have doomed to death, and

» Eayn. 1237. CA. c Ep. xv. 147. <" Kp. xv. 148.
^ Vol. ii. i)p. 4(J'.), 52o (4-57, 487 . « Pet. Diisburg. ii. 1 ; L'ocpell. i. 427.
<= Sc'luiickl), XXV. :513-4. 1' Pet. Dusbuig. ii. 2. Sec the editor's
"' lb. :U4 ; Nesintl. vii. 5',) ; lioipell. note.

i. 427. > P. Dubb. ii. 4 ; SdirOckh, xxv. 31G.
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the institution of schools for boys."^ It was, however, found that

the effect of the crusade lasted only so long as the soldiers

remained in the country. In 122G, it was resolved to call in the

aid of the Teutonic order, and terms were made Avith the grand

master, the famous Herman of Salza.*" In 1230, a hundred of

the knights appeared in Prussia under Herman of Balka."*

Gregory IX. and Innocent IV. invested them with the privileges

of Crusaders," and the emperor bestowed on them the sovereignty

of such territories as they had acquired by gift, or might conquer

by their swords.^ The knights carried on the war with steady

perseverance, recruiting their numbers and gathering followers

from Germany, where the northern crusade now took the place

of the longer and more perilous expeditions to Palestine. They
founded fortresses which afterwards grew into towns—as Elbing,

Thorn, and Konigsberg—the last of these being so called iu

honour of King Ottocar of Bohemia, who in 1254 took part in one

of their campaigns.'^ Like other military orders, they had
serious differences with the bishops and clergy, to whom pope
Gregory had assigned one-third of the conquered land."" They
were also involved in contests with their neighbours, the dukes
of Poland and Pomerania ;

^ and in 1245 William of Modeua,
then cardinal-bishop of Sabino,* was once more sent into -the

north with a commission to settle these quarrels." In 1249 an
agreement was made, through the legate's mediation, by which
important liberties were secured for the converts. They were to

enjoy the Polish law, witli the exception of its sanction of ordeals.

They were not to burn their dead, or to bury men or horses with

them, and were to give up all other heathenish customs. Those
who had not yet been baptised were to receive baptism within a
certain time, under pain of being driven out of the country with

k Eayn. 1218. 43-4 ; Roepell. i. 429- 28. Cf. Alb. Stad. a.d. 1229 (Pertz
430. - xvi.) ^

>" Pet. Dasbuig. ii. 5, 14 ; Koepell. i. » P. Dusb. 111. 32, seqq. ; Eoepell
434. See above, p. 25G, and the article i. 443. Peter tells us tliat the patroness
on him iu Herzog. of the order appeared to one of the

" Pet. Dusb. ii. 11. " lb. 6. 13. brethren with a sad countenance; and,
p Roepell, i. 435, 648-9 ; Bohiuer, on his asking the reason, she told him

130 1. There are many other grants in that whereas they had formerly con-
Huillard-BrehoUes and in Bohmer. versed only " de Filio meo, et de me, et

^1 P. Dusb. ii. 16, seqq. ; iii. 72 ; de gestis sanctorum," their talk was now
Chron. Oliv. in Hirsch, 677 ; Cosm. wholly of actions of kings and i^rinces,
Prag. contin. in Pertz, ix. 182. and of worldly vanities, iii. SO.

Rayn. 1240. 35 ; 1243. 32. We read ' gee MabiU. ' Analecta,' 483, for Wil-
with some surprise of a bishop (Albert liani's 'Epistola iiebilis de sua assump-
of Culogne) being translated from Ar- tione iu eardinalitiam dignitatem."
uiagh to Prussia iu 1246. Rayn. 1246. " Rayn. 1245. 89.
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only a single garment on them. Churches were to be built and

endowed. Meat and milk were forbidden on Fridays and in

Lent; and confession and communion were required once at

least in the year.

But the severe rule of the knights produced a dangerous

insurrection in 12G0,^ and it was not until 1283, after a warfare

which, with some intervals, had lasted fifty-three years, that

their sovereignty was fully established/ Baptism was enforced

on the Prussians as a necessary condition of liberty ;
^ and in this

late conversion of a barbarous Slavonic peojile originated a

kingdom which in later days has borne a very important part in

the affairs of the world.

VI.—While the Gospel was propagated by the sword in some
neighbouring countries, its progress in Eussia Mas advanced

by gentler means.^' The attempt to bring over the Russians

to the Latin Church was renewed by the legate AVilliam of

Modena, but with no better success than before.'' liussia suf-

fered very severely from the great Mongol invasion. It

is said that the barbarians, on reaching Kieff, were
struck with astonishment by the beauty of the holy city, and
offered to spare it if the inhabitants would submit to them. But
the Kussians were resolved to hold out, and fortified the

cathedral and other churches, which were taken one by one

after a long and obstinate resistance.'^ The buildings were

destroyed, their treasures plundered, the monks and clergy

Avere slaughtered or driven to flight. It is supposed that the

metropolitan, a Greek named Joseph, jjerished in the siege; and
after the office had been ten years vacant. Innocent IV,, thinking

to take advantage of the Russian church's distress, and of the

removal of the Byzantine patriarch to Nica^a, sent ambassadors

into Russia, with the offer of kingly crowns and titles for the

l)rinces, and with proposals for union with the Latin Church,'*

The })rince of Novogorod, Alexander Newsky, one of the royal

saints and heroes of Russia, refused to treat with the ambas-

sadors; but David, prince of Galicia, took advantage of the

proposals by accepting the crown and the royal title, Avhile he

deferred the question of reconciliation with Rome until a general

» Pet. Dusb. iii. 90. y lb. 220-1. v. Russl. ii. 32 ; Kirclicng. i. 23G.
» Sco an essay in Iliiscli, 25-1, scqq. "^ Mourav. 4li ; Stralil. Kiichong. i.

• Mnuravit ff, 43. 222, 243 ; Gregory IX. hail made over-
^ Strahl, Kireheng. i. 217. See p. 321. tnres to liuaAa iu 1231. Eayu. 1231.
<= Mourav. 42-3, 372; Stralil, Gcsch. 43.
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council should meet. Finding, however, that his application for

a crusade against the Tartars did not meet with immediate

attention from Alexander IV., David broke off all communica-

tion with Home, and he soon after obtained consecration ft)r a

metropolitan named Cyril from the patriarch at Nica^a.'^

Cyril (the second .patriarch of tliat name) held his dignity for

thirty years, and laboured indefjitigably for the restoration of

the Russian Church. After his deatli, in 1280, another vacancy

of two years occurred, in consequence of the unwillingness of

the Russians to coimect themselves with the Latinizing patriarch

Veccus, wlio then occupied the see of Constantinople.'' The

next metropolitan, a Greek named Maximus, removed his see

from Kieif to Vladimir in 1299 ; and in the earlier part of the

following century, it was again transferred to Moscow, which has

since continued to be the seat of the primate of Russia.^

VII.—While the conversion of rude Pagan nations employed

the energies of zealous missionaries, attempts were also made to

bring over converts from Judaism and JVIahometanisra, and many
controversial treatises were written for this purpose. In each

case there was the difficulty that the champions of the rival

religion possessed an elaborate learning of their own, which had

too little in common with Christian learning to be assailable on

principles which both parties would have consented to acknow-

ledge.*^ The most famous treatise produced in this

time against the Jews and ]\tahometans is the ' Pugio

Fidei ' of Raymond Martini, a Spanish Dominican,' which even

in our own day is consulted as a storehouse of rabbinical

learning.

The preaching of St. Francis and his followers in Egypt and

Morocco has been already noticed.'^ The characters of literary

controversialist and of missionary preacher were united in Ray-

mond Lully, who was born in the isliindof IMajorca about 1235."^

In his early years he frecpiented the court of his f-overeign,

" Stralil (who calls him Daniel), Kg. ^ Mouniv. 48.

i. 240, 245 ; Gesch. v. liurisl. ii. 44, 52 ;
*>' It seems to be uncertain whether

Moiiruv. 47; Euyn. 1246. 20; 1248. 15. the remuv.il to Moscow was under tlie

liayiialdus says that DavM's brother tirst or tlie second successor of Maximus.
Vasilikus of Vladimir, also accepted Sec Strahl, Kg. i. 247, 270, 30(3 ; Mou-
tlie pope s terms, and tiiat these princes rav. 50.

were allowed to celcl>rate the eucharist '' Schrockh, xxv. 4, 5.

in unleavened bread, and to use such ' Schriickh, xxiv. 28.

other eastern rites as were not contrary '' P. 374 ; see, too, Wadding, iii. 148,

to the catholic faith. 1247. 28. seqii. '" Acta SS. Jau. v. G44.
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James of Aragon ; and liis lifo wixs free ami licentious until

a change was suddenly produced in him by some circumstance

of wliieh various accounts are given." For a time Raymond
meditated anxiously on the best way of devoting himself to the

service of Christ; but it would seem that his zeal had begun to

cool, when a sermon which he heard on the festival of St.

^^ _ Francis made him resolve to give up all. He sold his
A.D. l-27;:i. ^

i /. i

property, except so much as was enough for the mam-
tenance of his wife and children, and resolved to employ himself

in the conversion of the Mussulmans, both by written argument
and by preaching." "With a view to this, he bought a Saracen

slave, from whom he learnt Arabic ; and we are told that his

knowledge of languages was increased by supernatural gift.^

He withdrew for some months into a solitude, and there, it is

said, received by revelation his "Art of Arts" or "General

Art," a method which would seem to have promised the acquisition

of universal knowledge without the ordinary labours of study.''

Through Kaymond's influence, King James was pei-suaded to

establish in iMnjorca a monastery wdiere thirteen Franciscans

were to be trained for the work of preachino; to the
A.t>. 1287. ,r 1 • .1 • 1 \ -, •

Mussulmans in their own language ; but his attempts

to procure from Honorius IV. and other popes' a decree that such

study should be general in monasteries were unsuccessful,
"

In the winter of 1291-2, Eaymond crossed the sea to Tunis,

for the work to which he had devoted himself, taking with him

an Arabic translation of his " Great Art," which he had executed

at Genoa. He invited the Mussulman teachers to dispute with

him ; but his life was in danger, and he was put on board a ship

bound for Naples, with tlu-eats of death if he should ever return

n According to one story, ho went to him, and the slave hanged himself in

see a lady who.-e aftec-tion he wished to prison. Acta SS. L c.

gain, altliongli he was already married

;

i Acta SS. 0t)3. For an account of
wlieriujion she hared her breast and the " Lullian art," sec Morhof, ' Poly-
(li.-lila\ed a liidcuu-s eaneer. [Ih. G09

;

histor,' t. I. lib. ii. c. 5, who, from iiaving

Wadiiing, iv. 422.) Anothir story is desjiised it, came to tliinlc more iiighly

that, while engaged in writing an anux- of it p. 384, ed. Liibeck, 170S). Bacon
tory jwem, he saw a vision of the criici- speaks of it with great contempt,

—

ficd Savioin-; and that, when hi- nsumed " Ha>c metliodus ita scientire alicujus

the same occupation on another night, guttulas aspergit, ut qnis scicdus .-ipccio

the vision again appeared. Wadding, nonnnlla eruditioni.s ad ostiiitamen

iv. 423; cf. Acta SS., G;j4, G61. possit abnti." (De Angm. Scientiarnm,
" Actii SS., G02. vi. 2, fin.) See Schrikkh, xxiv. n6l

;

p lb. ; Wadding, iv. 423. Having Savigny, v. 542 ; Ritttr, viii. 4!ll
; Ilau-

been informed tliat the .slave had bias- re'au, ii. 237.

phemed, he cha.sti.-ed him seviiily. >' Acta SS. G63 ; Wadding, v. ir)7;

Tlie iididel afterwards attempled h) kill Nuand. vii. 8S.

liim, but Raymond gut the better of
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to Africa.^ For some years after this, he wandered about Italy

and France, teacliing his new art (although it was forbidden

at Home) and endeavouring to stir up popes, kings, and other

persons of power and influence, to the general establisliment of

monastic schools for the study of eastern languages.* llayraond

also made his way to Cyprus, and even to Armenia, everywhere

disputing with such opponents of the ortliodox faith as he met

—

IMussulmans, Jacobites, and Nestorians." In 130G or the fol-

lowing year, he made a second expedition to Africa, where he

attempted to preacli at Bougiah, and to confute the IMahometan

doctors in disputation ; but he was imprisoned and sentenced to

death. This punishment, however, was commuted for expulsion

from the country, but in his return to Europe he was ship-

wrecked on the Tuscan coast.^

The hopes wliich Raymond had conceived for his project of

oriental schools from the election of Celestine Vo were disap-

pointed by Boniface, who regarded such objects with indifference.

But at the Council of Vienue, in 1.311, he obtained from
Clement V. the concession that such schools should be established

in any city where the pope should reside, and in the universities

of Paris, Oxford, and Salerno.^

In 1314, Raymond (who throughout his life remained a lay-

man) separated from his wife, became a tertiary of the Francis-

can order, and sailed once more for Africa, with the resolution

of enduring martyrdom/ Again he reached Bougiah, and his

preaching was lieard with attention, until he declared the circum-

stances of his former visit and banishment, and threatened his

liearers with the vengeance of heaven, unless they would forsake

their misbelief. On this a furious tumult arose ; stones were

thrown at the old man, he w^as dragged out of the town, and,

although he was able to reach a Genoese v^essol, the injuries

which he had received were so serious that he died when in

sight of his native island.'"

s Acta SS. 664-.5 : Wadding, V. 15, IG. gory XI. condemned many tliing.s iii

* Acta SS. 6ti5-G; Schruckh, xxiv. them, but rather (it would seerai fur

5G0. See e. g letters to Philip the strangeness of expression tlian fur hete-
Fair, aud to :i member of the University rodoxy (see D Argentre', i. 246, seqq. ) ;

of Pari*, in Jlarteue, Thes. i. 1315-9. and his reputation was afterwards cleared
" Neand.91-2. ^ Ncaud. 92. (ib. 2G3 ; cf. Acta SS. 6:53-4). He is

y Neand. vii 05. said to have written more than 120
'^ 111. 96. There was a school of books, many of them in Arabic. (Acta

" Lnllianists,"' who styled their founder SS. 666. ) The jjopular notion of his

"Doctor Illumiuatus ' (Acta SS. 633). having been an alcliemist is said to be
The Franciscans revered him as a saint, quite groundless, inasmuch as lie was
wliile the Dominicans found heresy in not even a chemical experimentalist.

his witings (Savigny, v. 542). (4rc- (Ib. 657-60.)
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CITArTER VII.

SECTARIES.

I.

—

The persecutions wliicli were contiimally carried on against

tlie Albigenses, Waldenses, and otliers, were not followed by the

coriv(Msiou which was desirod and expected, but appeared rather

to strengthen in the sectaries their dislike of tlie ecclesiastical

doctrine and system. Tims, the Waldenses, who at their outset

had varied so little from the Church that they might probably

have been reconciled to it by moderate treatment, ran into

new developments which had been foreign to the thoughts of the

founders.* Everywhere we find the heretical parties spreading

—

the old sects gaining converts, and new sects arising, although

the variety of names under which they were known considerably

exceeds the varieties of opinion which existed among them.'' We
read of Cathari, not only in southern France and in Lombardy,*^

but at Kiraini,'^ Florence, and Yiterbo,^ at Rome itself
*^ and at

Naples/'' in Sicily, Spain,^ Germany, Flanders,' and various

parts of northern and eastern France ;
^ and those who were

discovered were burnt or otherwise severely dealt with. Fre-

derick II. taunted the popes with allowing all sorts of heresy

among their JMilanese allies ;
™ and, in consequence of their

political connexion with Home, the authorities of 3Iilan found it

necessary to vindicate their character for orthodoxy. " The

Milanese," says a chronicler, under the date of 1233, " began to

burn heretics in the third year of the Lord Archbishop William

n Gicscl. II. ii. C32-G, 639. In tlio gory IX.'s words—that tlio murderers,

13tli century the Waldenses appear in " velut hajretica sonic iufeeti, ' wisiied

tlic valley of I'icdiuont. II). G41. to hurt the ehiireh and the catholic

^ lb. Oll-'i. There was a peculiar tailh. "^ Wadding, ii. 224.

soct at the Swahian town of Ilall. '' Vita (ireg. IX. in I\Ini-a(. iii. 580.

Among other things tlicy would nut •" 'J'he lirst Imniiiigs at Iionie were

pray for the pojie, hut prayed for the after Gregory IX. s return from rerugia.

excoinunniicatL(l Krederi<'k and his sou in \2',W. Sec (iregorov. v. 153-6.

Conrail, " "luia perfccti et justi sunt." »f II. Sangcrman. 1026.

All). Stad. A.n. 121S, in Pcrtz, xvi. ^ Ilavn. 1236 60.
^- I!ayn. 1225. 47; 12:!5. 15; Giesel. • TatVol. clx. :i.52.

II., ii. 617. For Genoa, see Annal. Ja- ^ Bouq. xxi. ICC; Albiric Tr.Font.,

nuenscs. Pert/, x\iii. 23r,. Knynaldus ih. 615-S, ('>'2',); iM. Paris, 42'.t, 482;

oavs that a Bishop of Mantua was mur- Chron. S. Medard. Snession , in iMcher.

dered by lieretics (1235.16. But this iii. 491; Ilenr. Hervord. 216.

seems to ho a misunderstanding of Gre- "' See pp. 396, 399.
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of Ruzolo ;

"
" and in 1233 a poclesta of IMilan recoixled, in a

verse wliieli may still be read on a public palace of that city, the

fact that he had not only erected the building, but, "as he

ought," had burnt the Cathari.°

Such a view of duty, the clergy—who in the preceding cen-

tury had themselves been usually opposed to the execution of

heretics, but had now changed their system"— zealously tried to

impress on the laity, in order that persons convicted of heresy

might be dealt with by the " secular arm." ^ The principle of

persecution for religious error was very decidedly laid down, and

was justified by argument from the punishment of other offences.

"He that taketh away the faith," says Innocent III., "stealeth

the life ; for the just shall live by faith." " So, the great theo-

logian of the Dominican order argues that, if false coiners be

punished with death, much more is such a doom deserved by
heretics, forasmuch as a corruption of faith, whereby the soul has

its life, is far worse than a falsification of money ;
^ and as

to this he distinguishes the case of heretics and apostates from

that of Jews or others who have never been members of the

Church, and therefore are not to be forcibly brought into

it.'' In like manner another eminent Dominican, Humbert
de Romanis, inculcates the duty of punishing heretics, and
declares that " even if the pope were a heretic," (a supposition

which in that age was not supposed to be impossible ") " he

should be punished." ^

Even Frederick II., as we have seen, felt himself obliged to

do something for his o^^^l reputation by publishing severe edicts

against sectaries ;
^ and these laws were gladly accepted by the

popes,'' and at a later time were renewed by Rudolf of Hapsburg.*

° Memorise Mediol. in Pertz, xviii. " Dollinger, ' Papstfabeln,' 145.

Mattliew Paris mentions some burnings * De Enidit. Prajclicatorum, ii. G2
at Milan in 1240, as caused "ratlierby (Bibl. Patr. xxv.). See Giesel. II., ii.

fear of punishment than by love of 603-5.

virtue,' as the jjope was then the only y Frederick's enumeration runs thus

—

hope of the Milanese. 542. . "Patarenos, Speronistas, Leonistas, Ar-

"Qui solium struxit,Catharos.utdebuit, noldistas, Circumcisos, Pasaginos, Jo-
uxit." sephinos, Garrotenscs, Albanenses, Fran-

See Handbook for N. Italy, 190, ed. 8. ciscos, Bagnarolos, C'omistas, Waldenses,
P See Giesel. II., ii. (jOl-2. Euncarolos, Communellos, Warinos et

'> Planck, V. 45S-9. St-e Innoo. III. Ortolenos, cum illis de Aqua nigra, et

Ep. i. 94, &c. ; Alberie. Tr.-Font. in omues utriusque sexus, quocunque no-

Bouq. xxi. G04; Innoc. IV. and Alex. IV. mine dicantur." Pertz, Leges, ii. 328;
ap. Wadding, iii. 333, iv. 123; Annal. Huill.-Brclrolles, v. 201, 215. See Gian-
Januens. in Pertz, xviii. 236; Mansi, none, iii. 191.

xxiii 569. • Ep. i. 94 (col. 83, B ).
'^ Innoc. IV. Ep. 14, in Mansi, xxiii.

;

s Thorn. Aquin., Summa Thcol. 2ila Nie. IV. ap. Eayn. 1288. 27.

2''» Qu. xi. 3. t lb. X. 8; xii. 2. ^ Ep. iii. 47 (Patrol, xcviii.).

VOL. III. 2 O
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In France, St. Louis,'' and in Hungary King Ladislaus," seconded

the wishes of the popes by allowing their orders for the extirpa-

tion of heresy to be carried out. The Inquisition, which had

been established in Languedoc by the council of Toulouse, in

1229,^ was, with the consent of the pious king, committed to the

Dominicans and Franciscans throughout France.*^ In 1232,

the Inquisition was introduced into Aragon, and in 1248 it Avas

fully established throughout Christian Spain.*^

Frederick's persecuting laws were intended rather for Italy

and Sicily than for his northern dominions.'-' But, in 1232, a

priest named Conrad of Marburg—a man of coarse and uncul-

tivated mind, but of much power as a preacher—appeared under

papal sanction as inquisitor in Germany.'* By some, he is

described as a Dominican ; by others, as a Franciscan ; but in

truth it would seem that no religious order can claim the credit

or tlio infamy of reckoning him among its members.' His

cruelty had been execrably displayed in the sway wliich he

exercised over the saintly Elizabeth, daughter of the king of

Hungary, and widow of Louis, landgrave of Thuringia, who had

died at Brindisi on his way to the crusade.'' The devout and

submissive character of her mind provoked Conrad to indulge in

outrageous excesses of tyranny. Having secured her compli-

ance by a vow of obedience,™ he persuaded her, under the name

of religion, to renounce her children and relations, and to with-

draw into a hospital, where she devoted herself to ascetic exer-

cises and to ministering to the most loathsome forms of disease.

He deprived her of the society of all Avhom she had known or

loved—even of her nurse ; he compelled her to live as a servant

among her servants ; ho even carried his prohibition of all that

could gratify her so far as to forbid an indulgence in almsgiving

;

he would allow her no other companion than some " austere
"

women, who treated fier tyrannically, and told talcs against her

;

whereupon he flogged her, and gave her blows on the face,

" whicli, however," says a biographer, "she had wished and

*> Martin, iv. 285. doric, the bioRnipbcr of St. Elizabctli,

« RijTi. 1280. 9. ' See p. 437. liowcver, speaks of him as very learned.

' Murtiii, I.e. See Alex. IV. in Kayn. iii. 5).

12.')r). 84-7. Sec, linwever, p. 441. " 'See Salimbene, 8; Wadding, iii.

f Sehniekli, xxix. 598-9. 157; Que'tif, i. 487; Sehroekh, xxix.

8 Tliere i.H, however, one for the whole 604-5; Giesel. II., ii. CIS. The writer

empire, and with special mention of of the article on Conrad in Herzog,

Germany in some copies. Pertz, Leges, however, thuiks him a Dominican,

ii. 288-9 (A D. 1232). .
^ Vita S. Elis. by Theodoric, iv. 4-5.

<» Mnnsi, n. in Rayn. t. ii. .">7. Theo- in Canisius, iii. " lb. ii. 2; vi. 1.
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longed to bear, in remembrance of tlie Lord's buffetings."

"

Under this system the saintly princess died in 1231, before she

had completed her twenty-fourth year ;° and the savage bigotry

and cruelty which Conrad had shown as a spiritual director

found an ampler field for their exercise in his new character

of inquisitor. Beginning with the lowest classes, he gradually

included persons of better station in his inquiries, until at length

counts and marquises were marked out as victims.^ Those who

were accused were required to choose between two courses ;

—

they were either to confess and be burnt (or, at least, to be shorn

and shut up for life), or they were to be burnt for denial of the

charges against them, although with the consolation of being

assured by the inquisitor that any who might be put to death

innocently would be rewarded Avith the bliss and glory of

martyrs. The proceedings were very summary ; tlie accusation,

the sentence, and the execution of it were often the work of a

single day.'i Many in despair confessed offences of which they

were guiltless, while others endured death rather than disavow

their innocence. False accusations of heresy soon became

common—prompted by private revenge, or by quarrels as to

property."" All along the Rhine, the proceedings of Conrad

spread terror, and aroused general execration. The archbishops

of Mentz, Treves, and Colog-ne assembled diets to consider the

matter, and, in accordance with the decision of these assemblies,

reported Conrad's proceedings to Gregory IX. ; and even Gregory

expressed regret that he had intrusted the inquisitor with so

much power, and astonishment that the Germans had endured

so long.^ But before an act of deprivation could be prepared,

Conrad fell a victim to the vengeance which his tyranny July 30,

had provoked. Gregory, although he eulogised the ^^^^•

mm-dered inquisitor, did not exact severe punishment from those

who had shared in his death.* And it is perhaps to the indigna-

n Vita, vi. 2 ; vii. 4, &c. ; Chron. Lemov. p Mansi, xxiii. 326, 333; Sifrid.

iv. 31, ill Dacher. ii. " Ce n'est pas," Magunt. ap. Alberic. Tr.-Font. (Bouq.

says St. Elizabeth's enthusiastic modern xxi. 608). Aunal. Erpliord. ap. Pertz,

biographer, " que nous ijre'tendous justi- xvi. 28 ; Annal. Wormat., ib. xvii. 39.

fier tout ce que nous allons i-aconter sur 1 Annal. Colon, a.d. 1233.

la couduite de Conrad onvers son illustre " Sifrid. ap. Alb. Tr.-Font. 1. c. ; An-
pe'uitente." Montalembert, ii. 164, ed. 7. nal. Erphord. 1. c. ; Schrockh, xxix. 608

;

° Mart. Coll. Ampl. i, 1254; Kayn. Mansi, xxiii. 321-2.

1231. 36. She was canonised in 1235. « Alberic, 608-9; Kaumer, ill. 364-5.

Wadding, ii. 387 ; Alberic. Tr.-Font. in » Annal. Erphord. ap. Pertz., xvi. 29

;

Bouq. xxi. 615; Montalembert, c. 32. Annal. Wormat., ib. xvii. 40; Bohm.
There is a sermon on St. Elizabeth by 244-6 ; Mansi, xxiii. 343-6 ; Kayn. 1233.

Bonaventura, t. iii. 289, ed. Magunt. 48; Herzog, art. Conrad. It was sup-

1609. posed that a vision revealed the darana-

2 O 2
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tiou excited by Coiivad that Germany owed its exemption from

a permanent Inquisition.

In other cases also, the severity of inquisitors was avenged by

lawless means. Thus, three Dominican inquisitois were mur-

dered at Avignoniiet, in Lauguedoc, in 1239;" and a more cele-

brated instance of this kind is the assassination of tlie

Dominican Peter of Verona, which has furnished a

theme for the genius of Titian and of Guido.^

It is said that some of the sectaries endeavoured to protect

themselves against the questions of inquisitors by a remarkable

system of equivocation. Thus we are told that at Treves, and

at a place which is called Moutwimer (possibly JMontherme), the

Cathari had a pope and a bishop corresponding in names to

the reigning pope of Home and to the bishop of the diocese
;

while certain old women of the sect Avere spoken of as St. Mary,

the Church, Baptism, the Eucharist, IMarriage, and the like ; so

that the sectaries, when asked whether they acknowledged pope

Gregory or the Blessed Virgin, Holy Church or the sacrament of

marriage, might reply in the affirmative, with a mental reference

to the persons who went by these names in their own com-

munion.^

The crusades had had the effect of making the Cathari of the

West and those of the East mutually known, and of bringing

them into intercourse and correspondence with each other.'- In

consequence of the intercourse thus established, the doctrine of

the Bogomiles made its way into the West, and with some of the

Cathari of North Italy superseded the system of pure Dualism,

which was still retained in the south of France.*

The general use of the Scriptures, and the translation of them
into the vernacular languages, had been discouraged by Gregory

tion of Com-ad (Alburic, GOO), and even volebat denuo nlocare in ccelum." At
a bishiip deniaudcd tliat his l)i)dy «honkl the other phice, 183 were burnt at once
be (li-sinlernd and buniL Mansi, o3-i

;

(ad. Vlo'.i). Tlieir diief, who is &tjded
Annul. Krphord. 1. e. " episeopus de jNIoninis,'' cried out,

'' Ye
" Bern, (iuid., ap. Bouq. xxi. 737; shall be saved tlirouj^h my absolution;

Chron. Tx-movic., ib. 765. I alone am condemned, because 1 have
X '• Virgo, doctor, ct martyr, corona no sn])crior to absolve me." It was said

tripliei laureatus." Bern, (iuidonis, in that the heresy had been planted in

Bonip xxi. (.'.17-S; Raynald. l'jr)2. 10-2. Cliamj)af^ue byFortunatus, the opiwnent
" St. Peter IMiirtyr " was canonised by of St. Auiju.stinc, and kept up ever since
Innocent IV. the .same year. bis time ! Alber. 1. c.

> Chron. Trcvir. a.d. 1231; Alberic. > Sec references at p. 107, noto'^;

in Bouq. xxi. 023. It is said that a Innw. III. Kpp. iii.3; vi. 140; Greg. IX.
woman who waa burnt at Treves "in- ap. Rayn. 1238. .')3.

credibili lamcntaliono lugebat Luci- » Gesch. II., ii. (jlO-(;25.

ferum do cado injusto extrusuiu, quern
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VII.,^ and the circumstance that the Waldensian and other sec-

taries professed to ground their opposition to Eome on a free

and unprejudiced study of Scripture, tended to make the autho-

rities of the Church more unwilling to allow such study. We
have already seen how the Waldensians of Metz were dealt with

by Innocent III., who interprets the command "If a beast

touch the mountain it shall be stoned;"= as meant to discourage

presumptuous study of Scripture by persons who were not duly

qualified as to ability or knowledge'^ But the council of

Toulouse, in 1229, went further, by forbidding lay persons to

have the books of the Older New Testament, " unless perchance

one may of devotion wish to have a Psalter or a Breviary for

divine offices, or the Hours of the Blessed Mary ;

" and even

tliese it was " most strictly forbidden " to have in the vulgar

tongue.^ So a council at Tarragona, in 1234, prohibits the

Scriptures " in the Eomance tongue," and orders such transla-

tions to be burnt ; * and a council at Beziers, in 121G, forbade

laymen to have any theological books, even in Batin, while

clergy and laity were alike forbidden to have them in the verna-

cular.s The popular knowledge of Scripture history, of which

the sources were thus interdicted, was now derived from, the

compendium of Peter Comestor.'^

II.—In the middle of the century, a whole people was

destined to furnish an instance of the readiness with which

charges of heresy were brought against persons who had offended

theii^ accusers in some other way. The Stedingers, a simple

and hardy people of Frisian origin, occupied a country to

the east of the Weser in its lower part, and appear to have

acknowledged the counts of Oldenburg as their liegelords,

but were immediately subject to the archbishops of Bremen,

with whose officials, from about the year 1187, they were

embroiled about questions of ecclesiastical dues.' They would

seem also, to have complained of the insolence and im-

morality of their priests,"^ and thus their differences with

b a .n ^nl ii 470 f43S~) quarrels between the Stedingers and

e Exod xix tl sfnebr. xn. 20. ?heu- neighbour. M Hnillard-Brel.olk;s

d Fnn ii Ul--> See above, pp. B43-4. supposes a letter of 1< redenek II. uni-

e P li f C 2 versis lioininibus Stedigne,' thanking

^- %:: tl)cm for tlieii- kindness to the Teutonic

h r.'- 1 TT ii r.nr; order, to be addressed to these people

i A ""li Pnlnn iirPertz xvii 843; fiii. 497). But surely this is a mistake.
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the clergy came to be misrepresented as originating in

lieresy. Strange fables—partly new, and partly borrowed from

the traditional charges against Manichfean and other sectaries

—

were cirenlated. It was said that the Stedingers had relapsed into

heathenism and practised magic ;
"* that in their initiation they

kissed the hinder parts of a toad, and allowed the reptile to spit

into their mouths ; that a man tall, fleshless, and of ghastly pale-

ness, Avith piercing dark eyes, appeared among them ; and that

in the moment when they kissed him, and felt the icy chill of

his touch, all remembrance of the catholic faith vanished from

their minds. And to these charges were added the old tales of

obscene reverence to a black cat, darkened rooms, and licentious

orgies."

In 1232, Gregory IX. wrote to King Henry, the son of the

emperor Frederick, to the bishop of Minden and other prelates of

the neighbourhood, and to the inquisitor Conrad of ^larburg,

stating these and other abominations which were imputed to the

Stedingers, and m-ging that they should bo punished.*' A
crusade against them was proclaimed, and a large army, under

A.D. 1233- the duke of Brabant and the counts of Holland and
*• Cleves, overwhelmed the unfortunate people, of whom
in a second campaign 6000—men, women, and children— are

said to have been slain.^ After this calamity, even the pope

appears to have found reason to doubt the truth of the informa-

tion on tho strength of which the Stedingers had been butchered

as enemies to the faith; and he issued a decree which gave the

strongest possible condemnation to his late policy, by omitting

all mention of heresy among the charges against them, and by

authorising their absolution on condition thatthey should promise

to give no oflencc in time to come.''

III. Among the sectaries of this age the names of Beghards

began in some outrage f)n tho Stedinger Alb. Stad. A.n. 1234.
women, Pertz, xvi. 28. ° Mnnsi, xxiii. 321-(J ; liayn. 1. c.

>" Corn. Zanfliet, in Maitcnc, Coll. p Alb. Stad. a.d. 1234; Annal. Colon.
Ampl. V. 08. Tilkniont .say.s that in a.p. 1234; Silrid. in Pistor. i. 1043;
conse(iuence of the archbishop's having Com. Zanll. in Mart. Coll. Ampl. v.

withilrawn tiio i-lurgy i'loin the country Gi) ; Annal. Tlicokesb. a.d. 1234. It

on accotint of the (luiirrils na to due s, was said tliat in battle there a])peared
the Stedingers fell into irreligion; but among them a ehampion seutetl on u
he does not seem to Ix-liove tiie parti- white horse, and followed everywhere
cular charges against them. Vic de St. by a black dog ; and that the bodies of

liOuis, ii. 234. the slain did not bleed. Job. Iper. in
" Greg. IX. ad Ilenrio. Germ, regem, Mart. Thes. iii. 716.

aj). Mansi, xxiii. 324; Kayu. 1233. 4G

;

i Kayn. 1234. 43; Ilefele, v. 'Jli.
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and Beguines * often occur, wliile the same terms are also used

to designate persons whose orthodoxy was unimpeachable accord-

ing to the standard of the time. The derivation of the words

has been much questioned. Some refer it to the old Saxon
heggen or hegheren, which means either to beg or to pray, but

must here be understood in the second of these senses, as

mendicancy was no part of the system.^ Others trace it to the

epithet hegue (or stammerer), attached to the name of one

Lambert, a priest of Liege, who, about 1180, founded a society

of Beguines there.* A third etymology is from the name of

Begga, duchess of Brabant, and mother of Pepin of Heristal

;

but this, although it has in later times naturally found favour

with the Flemish Beguines, is quite without foundation."

The Beguines seem to have been originally women who lived in

a society which had somewhat of a monastic character, although

without vows or any special rule—retaining the liberty to marry,

and being allowed to enjoy such property as they might possess,

while they earned money by weaving, or similar works, and gave

all that they could spare to the poor, the sick, and the strangers,

for whom in some cases they provided hospitals." It has been

supposed that these communities originated in the excess of the

female sex which resulted from the vast consumption of men in

the crusades ; ^ but the system was soon taken up by men, who
were styled Beghards ;

^ and from Liege the institution speedily

made its way into other parts. Matthew Paris says that about

1243, there were 2000 Beghards and Beguines in and about

" For the various forms, see Moslicini, founded on account of their likeness.
' De Begharclis et Beguinabus,' Lips. (Biit. Mag. xviii. 131). Gieseler thinks
1780, p. 5. the derivation from hcgue the most likely

* Mosh. 97-99; Ducange, s. v. Beg- (ii. 366). Halm is in favour of Zyef/7iere»

hardi. (ii. 423). C. Scljmidt (in Herzog, i.

« iEgid. Aurcfc-Vallis, Hist. Epp. 773) quotes a tract by H(jltmann, and
Leod. ap. Bouq. xviii. 630. Some docii- thinks with him, that, if the origin -nas

ments connected with Vilvorde, which from Lambert, Begue must in has case
would carry the existence of Beguines have been probably a family name,
back to an earlier date, are forgeries William of St. Amour says that some
(Giesel. II. ii. 366j. On the other derive the word hegninie from henignx,
hand, a passage of Thomas of Cantimpre', or bono tgne ignitx! See Mosheini, 30,
(Bon. Univers. II. Ii. 12) whicli would 50, who gives other extravagant deriva-

secm to date the foundation at Nivelles, tions, pp. 89, scqq.

in 1226, must be understood to apply to " Ducange,!. 638, col. 2 ; Mosh. 73-86.

the Beguines of that place only—not to " Mosh. 101-2, 117, 135-138; Giesel.

the system altogether, shice there is II. ii. 364. Grossetete said " Quod Be-
raention of earlier beguiuages elsewhere, ginse stmt perfectissimse et sanctissinifB

(Gies. 365). For Lambert le Begue, see religionis, quia vivunt propriis laboribus,

^gidius, 1. c. ; and Hist. Litt. xiv. et non onerant exactionibus mimdum."
402, seqq. Mr. Algernon Herbert thinks Mon. Francisc. 69. See above, p. 431.

that Beghard is derived from heggen, y Mosh. 134.

and Begniiie. from Lambert le htgite, and ^ Sometimes, however, Bcguin/. Mosh.
that the words were afterwards con- 7.
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Cologne—tlie woiuou being more numerous than the men," and

about the same time a man who has already been mentioned as

having passed himself off for a Catliarist ^ in various countries,

speaks of Beguini as a kind of " new religious," whom he saw at

Neustadt, in Austria.*^ The female societies were under the

government of "mistresses," of whom in the larger houses there

were two or more ; and the Beghards had in like manner their

heads, who were sometimes called masters, but more commonly
ministers (or servants).'* The names of Beghards and Beguines

came not unnaturally to be used for devotees who, without being

members of any regular monastic society, made a profession of

religious strietness ;
'^ and thus the application of these names

to some kinds of sectaries was easy—more especially as many of

these found it convenient to assume the outward appearance

of Beghards, in the hojTe of concealing their differences from the

church/ But on the other hand, this drew on the orthodox

Beghards frequent persecutions,^ and many of them, for tlie

sake of safety, were glad to connect themselves as tertiarics with

the great mendicant orders.'' And between the orthodox and

the sectaries who were confounded under these common names,

they served also to designate persons whose opinions might

perhaps be tinged with unconscious sectarianism, but who were

chiefly noticeable for eccentricity in dress and manners, or for

a religious zeal too little accompanied by knowledge or discretion.'

In the fourteenth century the popes dealt hardly with the

Beghards ; yet orthodox societies under tliis name still remained

in Germany ;
^ and in Belgium, the country of their origin,

female beguinages flourish to the present day."'

" " Quidam, in Alaniaiinia pncoijmo, <" Giesel. II. ii. 3GI>. Godfrey, the

se asserentcs rcliKi"S'>f<, in utrotiuc stxu, annali.st of Cologne, habitually gives
Bed inaxinio in niuliLbri, liabitiun roli- tlio name of Beguini to the Albigenscs
gioiiis, sed levein, susoei)erunt, e-dntincn- (Musii. 55).

tiam it vita; .sinii)licilaltiii jjrivato voto k Many were burnt at Paris as b(Mng
profitentcs, sub iiullius tmiRii Saiicti n- "WaUleiisiaiis. Anon. Cartas, in Mart,
gula coarctati, iieo adiiuc uUo cjaustro Coll. Anipl. vi. SO.

cMHitenti." M. Tari.-, (ill: cf. SO;"). «> Mosii. 58, G2, 17G, 187-105, &c.

;

•> P. 197. •• M. Paris, GO*). Ciiosil. II. ii. 3G8.
J Mo.sli. 150-1, 181. i Halin, ii. 421. See Cone. Trevir.,
" " J}c(juiiii vocabuluni eodem scnsu a.d. 1227, e. 8; Cone. ^luiruut. 12.');). ap.

tuni teinp<)ri.s usnrpatuin [fnitj quo, IVIansi. xxiii. 998 (where some Beghiuds
nostra letjili', noiniiia riiligtd et J{i- are spnkeu of as eryingout iu the stn-cts

f)i)rigt(i" (Mosli. 25;. The name of Brmlt fltirch (loll !); C<>ne. Biterr. 1299.

lii'guines was given, among oilier .senses, c. 4, in Jlart. Tlies. iv. 22G) ; Cone. Leod.,

to .socitties of noble but iniiMivcri.shed A.n. 1287. pt. 29; Mosli. 203.

ladies, of whieli St. I.,ouis founded ^ Innoeent X. in 1G50, .subjeeted the

several at Paris and elsewhere, (iaufr. Pegliards to tlie authority of the Fnui-
<Ie Rilloloe. e. 19 (IJouij. xx."); Cf. eisean ftrtinrif.s. Mosh. 195.

'I'ilhni. 'Vie de S. I.oui.s,' v. 308, se<i(i.

;

" M.isii. VU. Hist. ii. 583; 8(hri>fkii,

Modii. 44 ; Giesel. II. ii. 3GG. xxix. 071. See also on tliis subjeet.
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IV. Among those who were confounded with the Beghards

—

partly because, like them, they abounded along the Rhine—were

the Brethren and Sisters of the Free Spirit.'' These appear

in various places under various names, and in many points the

system attributed to them reminds us of other sects, such as the

followers of Amalric of Bena, although it is very doubtful

whether they were directly connected with any of these." Their

doctrines and their practical system were of a highly enthusiastic

kind. They wore a peculiarly simple dress, professed to give

tliemselves to contemplation, and, holding that labour is a

hindrance to contemplation and to the elevation of the soul to

God, they lived by beggary.^ These doctrines were mystical

and almost pantheistic—that all things come from God, and will

be absorbed into Him ; that the soul is part of the Godhead, and

may by contemplation become united with it in such wise that

a man shall be Son of God in the same sense as the Saviour

was ; that when this perfection is attained, he is freed from all

carnal appetites, and rises above all laws as being independent

of them, so that he may look down on prayers, sacraments, and

other rites as elements fit only for children.'^ These principles

naturally led to fanaticism in practice. The brethren and

sisters are said to have slept together,'" for modesty and shame

were regarded as proofs that the soul had not yet overcome its

evil desires ; and the statement may be believed, as the enemies

of the sect allow that breaches of chastity were rare among them,

and account for this by supposing that the devil jjroduced in

the sectaries a coldness which rendered them insensible to the

temptations of the senses.^ The Brethren and Sisters of

the Free Spirit were much jiersecuted, and probably formed

a large proportion of those who were burnt under the name
of Beghards. To this sect also perhaps belonged a woman of

the name of Wilhelmina, who was revered at Milan as a saint

Helyot, viii. 1, seqq., and C. Sclimidt, iu Hahn is against this (ii. 471).

Herzoof. p Mosh. Ch. Hist. ii. G22. TLese seem
° Giesel. II. ii. 645. Tlie first traces to have been tlie people who begged for

of them are at Cologne, in the middle of "bread through God" ip. 5G8, note '.),

the 13th century. Hahn, ii. 472. and it is to them that William of St.

"Mosh. (Ch. Hist. ii. G26) brings Amour's description of the persons whom
them from Italy ; but the grounds of he calls Beguint and Bonsvalets (see

this opinion are very vague (Giesel. II. Mosh. 27, 37) probably relates,

ii. 642-3). Gieseler connects them with t Joh. Argeutin. ap. Mosli. 255,

Amalrie, and with the Ordiborii or seqq. (a.d. 1317); Mosh. Ch. Hist, ii,

Ortlibenses, who are mentioned by 623-5; Giesel. II. ii. 645; Hahn, ii,

Pseudo-Eainerius as a party at Stras- 474.

burg, and probably get their name from '' Hence they were called Schwes-

a local chief named Ortlieb (ib.). But triones. ^ Mosheim, Ch. Hist. ii. 625.
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for twenty years after her death in 1251, nntil an inquiry into

her merits resulted in the demolition of her gorgeous tomb, and

the burning of her bones as those of a heretic.*

V. The idea of evangelical poverty, Avliicli had given rise to

the two great mendicant orders, was widely spread in tliis age,

and influenced most of the new sects in a greater or less degree.

Among the most remarkable of these was the party which

claimed the title of Apostolicals, founded by Gerard Segarello, of

Parma, a layman of humble birth and scanty education, about

the year 1249." Segarello attempted to gain admission into a

Franciscan society, and having been refused, continued to

hang about the convent, until a picture of the apostles in the

cloister gave him the idea of adopting the dress in which they

were represented—with long hair and beard, a long white coat

of coarse cloth, and a rope by way of girdle—and of establishing

a new brotherhood.^ He sold his property, threw away the

price in the market-place, and is said to have gone through a

strange imitation of the Saviour's early life—submitting to cir-

cumcision, lying swathed in a cradle, and receiving nourishment

like an infanf In 12G0, the year on which abbot Joachim had

fixed for the beginning of the last age ofthe church,^ and in which

the frenzy of the Flagellants broke out," Segarello became more

conspicuous by gathering about thirty disciples round him,'' and

strange stories are told of the insane fanaticism which he dis-

played.'^ In 1279, two of his female adherents were burnt at

Parma as Catharists; whereupon the people plundered the

convent of the Dominican inquisitors, killed some of the friai's,

and banished the rcst.'^ The l)ishop, Obizzo Sanvitale, although

no friend to the inquisitors, arrested Segarello, but, after a time,

being convinced that he was a simple and harmless man, kept

him as a sort of domestic jester,'^ until in 128G he felt himself

bound to dismiss and to banish him, in consequence of a decree

» Wilhelmina, a Bohrininn by Lirtli, tlioy Imd not, like tlio Preachers nmltlie
professed to bo nii iiiciiniation f)f the Jlinorites, Inen subjects of prophecy
Holv Gliost—parodviiig in tlie name of witli .Tiiacliini, 124.

thc'Tliiid Perwni of tlie (iodliead the » See p. 4 54. >> Salinib. 12H.

history of the SecoiaL See Murat. «^ ATuoiif? utlier tliinjjs, lie slept

Anti(|. V. '.)!-:?; Mosh. ii. G2K. " midus emu uuda." Saliiub. 112. 117
;

" Saliinbcuc, 11*2. Brit. IMaj:;. xvii. 4s2. Saliiubt ne tells a
" Ibid.; Addit. ad Hist. Dukiui, ap. M-andalnus story us to some of the party,

IMurat. ix. 447. :i71-2.

> Saliiub. 112, •* Salimb. 342-G; Anual. Farm. ap.
' I'. 201). Suliiubcno eou.sider.s it an Pertz, xviii. (i8S.

argumcut af;ainst the Apualolicals that «= .Salimb. 117.
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by whicli Honorius IV. re-enacted a canon of the second eouncil

of Lyons against any new religious orders but such as were

approved by the holy see/ Notwithstanding a repetition of this

decree by Nico^s IV., in 1290, Segarello ventured to return to

Parma, but in the year of jubilee, 1300, the Dominicans, who

had been received back with honour,^ brought him to trial, and,

although he recanted the errors which were imputed July 18,

to him, he was made over to the secular arm, and ^^'-'*^-

burnt as a relapsed heretic.'^

In the mean time the sect had acquired a member who

by abilities and education was better fitted for the office of

leader, which, indeed, Segarello had always declined.* Dolcino

was the son of a priest in the diocese of Novara, and was educated

atVercelli, where he is described as having been quick and diligent

in study, and generally popular, until he was obliged to with-

draw in consequence of having robbed a priest who had been

his tutor."^ His next appearance was in the Tyrol, where he

addressed himself with powerful and effective eloquence to the

spirit which had prevailed in that region from the days

of Arnold of Brescia, denouncing the luxury of the clergy, and

recommending a community of goods, and even, it is said, of

women.°^ But he was dislodged by the bishop of Trent, and w^as

expelled from Milan, Como, and other cities of Lombardy.°

On the death of Segarello, Dolcino assumed the post of

chief of the sect. He sent forth three letters, in the
'''

first of which he describes as his enemies all the secular clergy,

many of the great and powerful, and the whole of the religious

orders, especially the Preachers and the Minorites." Before

' Cone. Lngd., A.D. 1274, c. 23 ; Addit. heretic invoked. The conseci-ated host

ad Hist. Dulcin. ap. Murat. is. 4-18-9
; was then placed on the pile. Segarello

Salimb. 262, 342 ; Rayn. 1286. 36. cried out as before : — " Respondent
e Salimb. 376 ; Annal. Farm. 702. dsemones in aere, ' Nos non possumus,

This was in 1287. quia hie est major do nos.' " Hist.

•> The charges related mostly to oppo- Patriae [Sabaudise] Monvmienta, iii.

bition to the hierarchical and sacerdotal 1607.

system (see Brit. Magazine, xvii. 487 ; • Sahmb. 114.

Addit. ad Hist. Dulc. 450 ; Milman, v. ^ Hist. Dulc. 429 ; Benven. Imol. in

263). The Annalist of Parma (in Pertz, Mm-at. Antiq. i. 1121. There is a book

xviii. 713) says tliat he was sentenced to by Krone— ' Fra Dolcino und die Patar-

imprisonment for life. The Apostolicals . ener,' Leipz. 1844—founded chiefly on

had been denounced by Boniface four some documents published by Biaggio-

years before (Eayn. 1296. 34j. James of lini, but it seems to be certain tliat these

Acqui says that Segarello, when at the are spurious. See Hahn, iii. 389

;

stake cried out, " Asmodee, adjuva nos
!

"

Mariotti [i.e. Antonio Gallenga], 'Fra

whereupon the hre was quenched. A Dolcino and his Times,' London, 1858.

secoiul and a third time it was kindled, "> Benven. 1. c. ° Bad.

but was put out by the fiends whom the ° Addit. ad Hist. Dulc. 450-1.
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these lie intimates his iiiteutiou of retiring, until in due time he

should reappear for their destruction,'* and it has been supposed

that he residetl for a time in Dalmatia, and thence issued his

later epistles.''

The doctrine of Dolcino was founded on that of Joachim,

although greatly varied from it. He taught that there were

four states of the church, each rising above that which had gone

before it, and each declining before the following state came in

as a remedy. First, the state of patriarchs, pro[>hets, and

righteous men, when it was right that mankind should multi[)ly.

Next, the state under Christ and his apostles, in which virginity

was to be preferred to marriage, and poverty to wealth. Then,

the age from Coustantine and Sylvester, which was subdivided by
the appearance of St. Benedict, and again, by that of St.

Dominic and St. Francis ; and lastly, the age which began with

Gerard of Parma, and was to continue and fructify until the day

of judgment."" The difference between the older mendicant

orders and the Apostolicals was declared to be, tliat, whereas the

former had houses to which they might carry the spoils of their

begging, the newer and more perfect party had no houses, and
were not allowed to carry away what was given to thera.^ The
church of liome was identified with the a})Ocalyptic harlot, and
was said to have lost all spiritual power through the vices of her

rulers; all popes since Sylvester had been deceivers, w'ith

the exception of Celestine V. ; their excommunications were

naught, nor could any pope really absolve unless he were ab-

solutely poor and equal in holiness to St. Peter.' Tlie religious

orders were declared to be mischievous ; for it was better to live

without than under a vow, and the Apostolicals were not

constrained by any outward rule, but by the free spirit of love."

They claimed an understanding of the Scriptures which was not

derived from man,"" and held that except by joining their body,

of which every member was perfect as the apostles, there could

be no salvation.^ Although oaths were forbidden in general, it

was held to be lawi'iil to save their lives even by forswearing

their ojanions ; and this Dolcino acknowledged tliat he had thrice

done when he fell into the hands of inquisitors ; but if death

P Ad.lit. a.l IIi>t. Diilc. 4r)l. « Hist. Dulc. 435; A.ldit. 45G-7.
1 Sic Brit. INIng. xvii. (;U$, Ulf). The " Ad.lit. 457; Halm, ii. 3U5 ; Nuiud.

second letter was wiilteii in Dec. 13U3. viii. 3'.t.").

Addit. ad lUA. Dulc. 454. * Hist. Dulc. 435.
•^ Ad.lit. 451. >• Addit. 457 ; Halm, ii. 3:17-8.

• lb. 452.
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were inevitable, it was their duty to avow their doctrines

boldly."

Dolcino announced that Frederick of Sicily, on whom the

antipapalists were fond of resting their hopes,** was to enter

Rome on Christmas Day, 1305, was to be chosen as emperor, and

to set np ten kings who were to reign three years and a half

—

evidently the ten horns of the apocalyptic Beast, which was

thus turned to the antipapal interest.*' The emperor was to slay

poj)e Boniface with his cardinals, the prelates, clergy,' monks,

and friars, and was to restore the church to its apostolical

poverty.*^ After the destruction of Boniface, a new pope,

specially sanctified by the Holy Spirit, and equal in perfection

to St. Peter, was to be appointed by supernatural means (for

there would be no cardinals to elect). Perhaps this pope might

prove to be Dolcino himself, if then alive
;
perhaps Segarello

restored to life.'* After preaching three years and a half, the

holy pope and his associates were to be caught up to Paradise,

while Enoch and Elias were to descend, to preach of antichrist,

and to be slain by him ; and when the time of antichrist should

have passed away, the pope and his followers were to return, and

to convert all men to the true faith, with a marvellous effusion

of the Holy Ghost.® The seven angels of the apocalyptic churches

were interpreted to mean respectively Benedict, Sylvester,

Francis, Dominic, Gerard Segarello, Dolcino himself, and the

future holy pope. If at any time the course of events did not

agree with Dolcino's predictions, he was ready to alter these, or

in some other manner to get over the difficulty.^

The Apostolicals are described by a contemporary as spending

their time in idleness, neither working nor praying.^ They

kissed the feet of Dolcino, as being the holiest of men, Avhile the

orthodox shuddered at his profanity in eating flesh during Lent

and on fast days.*' The sectaries regarded marriage as purely

spiritual. The men led about sisters, and with these they

renewed the fanatical trials which have been mentioned in con-

nection with other parties.' Dolcino's companion was a beauti-

ful maiden of Trent, named Margaret, whom he extolled as

== Hist. Dulc. 437 ; Addit. 457, 4GS. f Hist. Dale. 435 ; Neand. viii. 350.
a See Mariotti, 155-7. s " Tota die otiosi, tuta die vaga-
^ Hist. Dulc. 435 ; Addit, 453, 408

;

bundi, nam uon laboraiit neque orant.^'

Brit. Mag. xvii. 613-4. Salimbeue. •» Hist. Dulc. 437.

<^ Hist. Dulc. 436 ; Addit. 453. 'Salimb.SSO. " Quod jacere cixm mu-
d Hist. Dulc. 436 ; Addit. 453-5. Here et non commisceri ex carnalitate

e Hiit. Dulc. 436 ; Addit. 453; Brit, majus est quam resuscitare mortuum"
Mag. xvii. 614. (Addit. 457;.
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perfect. After a time, it was rnraourod (apparently witliout

ground) that she was pregnant. " If so," said Dolcino, " it must
be by the Holy Ghost.'"'

In 1304, Duk'ino, at the invitation of a wealthy landowner, es-

tablished himself in the Val Sesia," and disciples gathered rapidly

around him from both sides of the Alps. The clergy were alarmed,

and an army of CriLsaders took the field against tlio Apostolicals,

under the command of Rainier, bishop of Vercelli, and under
the patronage of the great local saint Eusebius. Although the

principles of the sect forbade the use of force, even in self-

defence, Dolcino now displayed an instinctive genius for war

;

he disappeared by night from the Val Sesia, and, with more thau

fourteen hundred comjianions, took up a strong position on the
" Mountain of the Bare Wall," near Varallo." But after they had
here defied their enemies for a time, the dread of famine beiran to

be felt. They were compelled to eat roots and leaves, chopped
hay, horses, dogs, rats, and even the flesh of their own dead
companions. The Apostolicals grew desperate ; they made
sallies into the neighbouring country, plundered and profaned

churches, burnt, ravaged, carried off captives, whom they put to

heavy ransom, and reduced many of the peaceable inhabitants

to beggary." Leaving their sick and infirm behind them, about

1000 of the sectaries made their way through fearful difficulties,

March 10, ovcr mountains covered with deep snow and ice, to the
1306. g^in wilder height of Mount Zebello, near Ivrea, where
they fortified themselves in their new position, and dug a deep
well." But here their distress for food became more terrible than

ever ; for their money, of which they had accumulated a large

store by plunder, was unable to procure them any provisions.*" A
holy war was proclaimed against them by Clement V., and many
enlisted for the enterprise."" Yet in this dreadful extremity of

hunger the sectaries kept up the sternness of their resolution,

M h 23
"^^^^' i^^ter having spent somewhat more than a year

on the mountain, their strength was utterly worn out.

On Holy Thursday 1307, after a fierce and desperate resistance,

>• Ad.lit. 4r)(). r,i(j.

" Sto Mnriotli, 128, 218-221. i Benv. Imol. 1122. Tlio message
" Ili.-'t. Diilc. 4:W-1 ; Muriotti, 130. whicli Mahomet is represented by Dante
" Hist. Dulc. 431, 4:{8-!). as sendiiis to Dolciuo, ndvi.sing" him to

p Hist. Dulc. 427, 432-4. It is now furnish himself with provisions (Inf.

called Mount St. Bernard (Mariotti, xxviii. 55-110) supposes him on Mount
247) ; but Mr. Herbert is mistaken in Zebello. See Milman, v. 2G8.
identifying it witli the ynat Aljune ' Hist. Dule. 433.
pass of that name. Brit. Mag. xvii.
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they were overpowered and almost exterminated by the crusad-

ing force/ Dolcino, Margaret, and one of the leaders named
Longino, were reserved for a more terrible death ; and pope

Clement, on being consulted, answered that they should be

punished in the same places which had witnessed their misdeeds.*

Dolcino and Margaret, therefore, suffered at Vercelli. It is said

that, when she was led out for punishment, her beauty so capti-

vated the beholders that many nobles offered her marriage if she

would consent to save her life by renouncing her errors ; but

she persevered, and without flinching endured the torture of a

slow fire, while Dolcino was compelled to look on and calmly

exhorted her to endurance. Dolcino himself bore Avith equal

constancy the tearing of his flesh with red hot pincers, and Lon-

gino suffered death with the same circumstances of atrocious

cruelty at Biella." Thus the sect of the Apostolieals was ex-

tinguished in blood, and, although slight traces of it may be

discovered somewhat later, its name and even its influence

speedily disappear.^

* Hist. Dulc. 439. ordens,' in his ' Uiipartheyisclie Ketzer-
' lb. 440. geschichte

;

' Sclirtickh, xxiv. 607 ; Brit.
" lb.; Benv. ImoL 1122; Milm. v. Mag. xvii. 620; Neancl 395; Hahn, ii.

269. 240-5; C. Schmidt, in Herzog, art.

^ See Mosheim, ' Gesch. des Apostel- Aposlelhriider.
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GIIArTEK VIII.

SUPPLKMENTARY.

T. The Hierarchy.

(1). Innocent III. deelared tliiit to St. Peter liad been committed

the government, not only of the whole church, but of the Avhole

world.* He set forth more strongly Gregory VII.'s comparison of

the spiritual and the secular powers to the sun and moon respec-

tively. As the moon, he said, borrows from the sun a liglit

which is inferior both in amount and in quality, in position and in

effect, so does tlie regal power borrow from the pontifical ;
^ as

the light which rules over the day

—

i. e. over spiritual things

—

is the greater, and as that Avhich rules over the night

—

i. e. over

carnal things—is the lesser, so is the difference betAveen pontiffs

and kinils like that between the sun and tlie moon.'^ Through-

out the century which began with Innocent's pontificate, the

great pope's principles were triumphant. The pojies claimed

the right to dispose of kingdoms and of the cm})ire, and enforced

the claim, although not with unvarying success; whenever,

indeed, they saw a likelihood of vigorous resistance, they were

careful to put such an interpretation on their pretensions

as might enable them to recede without loss of dignity. They

steadily pursued the policy of extracting large concessions for

tlie church, and especially for their own see, from those whom
tliey supported as candidates for the empire, from Otho IV. to

Albert of Austria.^ And thus Iludolf of Hapsburg, in addition

» Of thid ho advances a stran;;e proof: misrciircscntation of tJie passage,

tliat since the sea Bijriiiiics tlie worlil, '' Ep. i. -101.

St. Peter's ca.sting liim.self into the sea, "= Ad. Inipcr. Cpol., Patrol, lexvi.

wliile the otlicr iliseipies remained in 1184. See vol. ii. GOD (5CG); (iregorov.

the ship (.Toll. xxi. 7) ' privileginm ex- v. G7. De Marca tries to soften these

presj-it pontificii singnlaris per qnod comparisons, II., i. 8.

univcrsnm orliem .sn.M'tpenit gnberiian- '' " Sjejic enini " says Saliiubene, " Ro-
dum." ' Kp. ii. '2()'.t, Patni). cexiv. 7;")!), mani poiitiliees do repnbliea uliqnid

to the Patriarcii of CoiLstantiiiople^. In volunt emungire, cum imi)erat()ies ad
citing tiie words a little before, " Petro imperiuni assuninntur. lytA vero con-

non solum univcrsiim ccclcHium, sed venientir negare non j>o.-<sunt quo<l jkis-

totum reli(piit sa-enlum gubornandum," tulatur ab eis ; tmn propter cnrialit;itein

Gieseler makes the mi.st;ike 11., ii. 108) et libi ralitatem qu:im in princijiio im-

ofsubatituting"l)oniinus ' for " Jacobus peril .sni niaxinie ergn coclesiam volunt

frater Domini... HierosoljTiiitana sola ostendere, turn etiam quia credunt se

conteutus ;" but there is no substantial douo habere quodeuuque do imperio
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to the substantial concessions which have been mentioned else-

where,'' admitted the comparison of the greater and lesser lights,

and also that use of tlie word henejicia which had excited the

indignation of Frederick Barbarossa.* Their inferences from

Constantino's pretended Donation became more extravagant than

before. Thus, Gregory IX. laid it down that the first Christian

emperor had made over to the popes, not only Eome and the

ensigns of imperial dignity, but the empire itself; and that the

empire of the Germans in later times was held only by delega-

tion from the Roman see.^ And Innocent IV. in pronouncing

the deposition of Frederick IL, went still further by declaring

that Christ bestowed on St. Peter and his successors not only

pontifical but regal power, earthly as well as heavenly and
spiritual government; and therefore that Constantino did

nothing more than give up to the church a part of that which
had before rightfully belonged to it.'^ Spurious sentences were
brought forward as citations from the fathers of the fourth and
fifth centuries, in order to claim the authority of those times for

the late developments of the papal pretensions.' The feudal

principles were so applied as to constitute the pope a lord

paramount, not only over the hierarchy, but over states and
kingdoms ;

^ and this pretension was embodied in the display

which Boniface VIII. is said to have made at the Roman
jubilee.™ From having styled themselves vicars of St. Peter,

they now styled themselves vicars of Christ or of God," and
their persons w^ere surrounded with a pomp before unknown."

The popes now nut only claimed the right of summoning
general councils, but aimed at superseding the voice of councils

by their own authority—allowing even to councils which were

styled general a power of advising only, and not of deciding by
vote. Thus it was in the Lateran council of 1215, and in great

dabitur cis ; turn etiam quia erubescunt so ^ Some Flemish ambassadors, who
acetmn ostendere antequam iu cucuibita were at Eome iu 1299, beard Cardinal
shit; turn etium ne omnino jiatiantur Aequasparta preach' before Boniface
repulsam." 282. " Pp. 478-9, 484. " que li pape tons sens est sire souve-

^ (P. 79.) Gregorov. v. 4(33, citing rains temporeus et spirituels desem-e
Pertz, Leges, ii. 403, seqq. 431. tous, quelque il soient, ou liu de Diu,

s Eayn. 12oG. 24. par le don ke Dieu en fist a Saint
•» MS. quoted by Eaumer, iv. 78 ; Dol- Pierre, ct as apostoles [i. e. to the pope]

linger, 'Papstfabuln,' 58-9. Compare the ixpres hii." Patrol, clxxxv. 1901. A.
quotation in Giesulcr II., ii. 211, from the "' See p. ,'524.

treatise ' De Eegimine Principum,' iii. » E. g. Innoc. III., Patrol, ccxv. 551.
10. (The fii-st two books only of tliis A. ; ccxvii. 482. For the extravagances
treatise are supposed to be by Aquinas.) of writers in the papal interest, see

' See vol. i. 455, note « ; Giesel, II., Giesel. II., ii. 223.
ii. 221. o t^ee Giesel. II., ii. 224.

VOL. III. 2 P
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measure in the council of Lyons in 1245." And now the papal

pretension to infalliljility was for tlie first time plainly asserted

by the great Dominican doctor, Thomas Aquinas.''

-But on the other liand the increased pretensions of tlie

papacy began to awaken inquiry into the sources of the papal

})Ower. Even where tlie genuineness of Constantino's Donation

was unquestioned, the papal inferences were met by a story that

wlien the gift had been made to Pope Sylvester, an angelic

voice was lieard in the air, exclaiming, "This day is poison

poured forth into the church." " And such })ractical facts as the

Pragmatic Sanction of St. Louis, the ecclesiastical policy of

Edward I. of England, and the conflict between Boniface and

Philip the Fair, were serious warnings to the papacy that its pre-

tensions were not to pass unquestioned.^

In their great contest with the empire, the popes asserted the

principle of free election to bishopricks and abbacies ; but, when
they had succeeded in excluding the secular power, they endea-

voured to usurp the patronage of such appointments for them-

selves.' Thus we iind that in five out of seven vacancies which

took place in the see of Canterbury during the centurv, the

popes, under one pretext or another, set aside the claimants who
had been elected, and, either by their assumed "plenitude of

power" or otherwise, filled the English primacy with their own
nominees." Yet this attempt was not as yet successful except

p Planck, IV., ii. GOG ; Gicsel. II., ii. gory XI. (whose decree 1ms been wrongly
22G. ascribed to Gregory IX.). Giestl. II.,

1 Secunda Becundae, I., x. 3. See ii. l.%-7.

Giesel. II., ii. 229-230. « Tboniassin, do Bcnof. III., ii. 33

;

«• Waltber von dcr Vogelweide, p. 12, Jlurat. Annali, VII., ii. 130.
cd. Wackoniagol, Giessen, 18G2. See " The otlier cases were that of Boni-
tlie extracts fioni Giles Colonnn, areli- face of Savoy, in whose favour his
bishop of Boiirj^cs, from pojjular poetry, niece's busbaud, Henry III., persuaded
&c., in CJiesd. II., ii. 211, .seqq ; Ncand. all the bi.sbops to writeto the |iope; and
i.K., 19, seq'i. In the 12th century the tliat of Robert Winebel.sfy. Before tbo
story was tol<l of Loui.s tlie Pious, " qui ])romotion of Stepbcn Langton, as wc
pra'cipne dibivit ceclesias. Legimus have seen, ^fo candidates were set aside;
enini in historia ejus, quod audierit before that of Ediuund lUcb, threr.

voceni dieentem sibi. 'Vencninu ccclesia3 Matthew Paris savs tiiat tlio see was
edidi.sti."" ViUi S. Bern. vi. 22 ; Patrol, like Sara the daughter of PagUfl, in
clxxxv. 38G. being "toties viduata." (Wendov. v. 283.)

•' Alil, CosUiiilin, di fiuaiitonial fu niiitre, ^C*. ^^ to Beiniri, Innoc. III. Ep. vii.

Non la tua convcrslr.il, nm quclla dote 116. In 1259, we Iind Alcxandir IV.
Che da \c prcsc il priino ric.-o p,»tre

!'
setting aside a man who had bien pos-

Danw, /»/. xLx. 115-7.
t^ji^j^^i ,.^j. ^^^^ ^^^ ^f c,U^s,io^y, substi-

' Guizot, iii. 184. The law-book en- tuting a nominee of his own, and tben
titled 'Saeb.senRpicp:el,' cnmpili'd about a.sking Henry III. to intercede with
121G, coiiUiins principhs opposed to tbe tiic king of Scotland for tiiis nominee,
papal la-etensions us to (ierniany and Kymer, i. 380, 394 ; Keith's Catalogue,
the empire. Fourteen pro|>o.>itions from 142.
it were coudomned in 1374 by Gre-
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ia jiartionlar cases—as when it was said that the electors had
forfeited their privilege by choosing badly, and that therefore

the appointment fell to the pope "by right of devolution;"'' or

when the vacancy was caused by the death of a prelate on
a visit to the papal court/

The same policy of grasping at patronage was practised as to

other classes of preferment,"^ The system of precistce was carried

further than before, and the prayers were changed into com-
mands. Innocent III. was not content to send foreign ecclesias-

tics into England, with requests that the bishops would provide

for them, but took it on himself to make out instruments of

collation, without giving any other notice to the bishops whose
patronage he thus usurped.* Honorius III. addressed letters to

the clergy of France and England, stating that the a.d. 1225.

exactions of the Eoman court, which were a common *^'

subject of complaint, were caused by the scantiness of its income
from other sources ; and proposing by way of remedy that the

income of certain prebends in every cathedral and collegiate or

monastic church should be set apart for the expenses of the

cui'ia. But in both countries the proposal was received with

such an outburst of indignant derision that the legates who
were charged Avith it refrained from pressing the matter.''

Innocent IV. at the first council of Lyons renewed the attempt

to get possession of English prebends ; but the representatives of

the English church were firm in their refusal.'' The system

of precistse, however, went on. Thus, Gregory IX., in 1240,

desired Archbishop Edmund and two other English bishops to

provide for three hundred Italians
;

'' and although the intrusion

of foreign incumbents into the English church was among the

chief causes of the "Barons' War,"® the legate Guy Fulcodi,

who was sent to England in the heat of that great contest, was

authorised by Urban IV. to bestow canonries and other benefices

=^ Thomass. de Benef. II., i. 51 ; Giesel. Paiili, iii. 567-8.

II., ii. 242. '' K. Wendov. iv. 114, 120-3 ; Chron.
y The claim as to " beneficia in curia Tiu-on. ap. Bouq. xviii. 310, or Mart,

vacantia" was first established by Cle- Coll. Ampl. v. 1066. Innocent IV., while
ment IV. in 1266 (VI. Decret. iii. 4, 2

;

at Lyons, in 1245, on trying to put some
Thoma,ss. de Benef. II., i. 48 ; Giesel. II., Italians into prebends of the Cathedral,
ii. 242). The council of Lyons, in 1274, was told by the canons that they would
allowed the ordinary patrons to exercise throw any such nominees into the
their rights after a monl^h. C. 21 Rhone. M. Paris, G58, 815.

(Mansi, xxiv.). "= Annal. Dunstapl. 167.
' E. g. lunoc. III. Ep. vi. 241. <> M. Paris, 532.

''Thomass. de Benef. II., ii. 43; « Flor. Vig. contiu. 241.

Planck, IV. ii. 720 ; Hurter, iii. 106-9
;

2 P 2
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by way of provision.* The documents by wliicli patronage was

thus usurped were from the time of Innocent IV. rendered more

peremptory by the introduction of the phrases " de plenitudine

potcstatis " and " non obstantibus ;
" by wliich it was signified

tliat the pope had absolute power in such matters, and that his

will was paramount to all dilTieulties or objections.^

The papal legates continued to excite the indignation of those

to whom they were sent by their extortions and assumptions.

Clement IV. describes them as having a power like that of pro-

consuls over the provinces committed to them,'' and they exer-

cised jurisdiction and invaded patronage with the full authority

wliich the popes themselves assumed.' In some cases, sovereigns

refused to admit such visitors into their dominions,'' and popes

were reduced to the evasion of sending envoys without the title

of legate, although with all or more than all the legatine power.™

But it was part of the oath exacted from Otlio IV. and his

successors, that they would not throw any hindrance in the Avay

of legates ;
° and, if a pope agreed to refrain from sending legates

into any country, it was held by tlie Koinan party that his suc-

cessors were not bound by his act." Alexander IV., in conse-

quence of tlie innumerable complaints which were made as to

the misbehaviour of legates, endeavoured to put them under

some restraint ; but almost immediately after this, we find the

same comi)laints as before."

The resistance of the English to the spoliation of their church

^ Milnian, iv. 418, from MS. Mus. i. ^)'27.) There is ti ciu-ious cnse of pro-

Brit. Cf. Clom. IV., pp. 160, 172, in vi^^iL)n in ^Ir. Webb's Introduction to K.

Murat. Tiics. ii. ; Alex. IV. in Annal. de Swinfield (Camden See,}, ccv., seqq.

Burton. 487, scqq. '' VI. Decrctid. i. 15, 2.

K Giesel. II.. ii. 227. Henry ITI. ' De Marca, vii. cc. 30-1.

complained of this in 1215 (Annal. Dun- ^ As Alexander II. of ^Scotland, in

fct;ipl. 170). A Rroat outcry wa.s raisi-d 12:17. But ton years later, a lef,'ate was
in Enpjland when a liiie jjower was admitted, who "drew tlie numey of Iho

elaimcd for the king by introducing tiic Scots, as the adamant draws iron." M.
W'ords "non obstantibus " into secular Paris, 44(1, 723. As to Alexander III.

documents, a.d. 1251, 1^1. Paris, SIO. and Ottobuoni, a.d. 12G3, see Tytlcr,

Innocent IV. often promised a mitiga- i. 41.

tion of his practices as to jirovisions ™ E. g. Master Martin, who was sent

(.'. ff. Bymer. i. 2.S1 ; M. Paris, 722); to England in 1244 (M. Paris, G45 ; sec

but sucii ]proini.scs seem to have been above, p. 4111. •> Giesel. II., ii. 250-7.

never fulfdlcd. The Dunstaple annalLst " Giesel. II., ii. 250.

states that in 1289 Nicolas IV., giiev- p Sec Giesel. II. , ii. 240, and tho

ously opjiressod the English ehnrcli l)y account of the beiiaviour of Cardinal

provisions (353 \ Edward I., wishing to John of Tn.'^culum, as legate for Ger-

p(!t preferment for three of his chaplains, many, in 1280, p. 247. The 1« gate

look advantage of the jiapal .My-stem by Ottobuoni di.-<gusted the English l)y

getting an order from (uegoryX., tliat allowing Henry III. to seat liim in tlie

benefices should be givi-n to them by the royal cliair at a banqut'ton St. Edward's

bisliop of Biith and Wells, and by the day, 1200. M. Paris, contiii. 1001 :

archdeacon of Dorset, a.d. 1275 (Pymer, Pauli, iii. 842.
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by foreigners who performed none of the duties of pastors, and

to the merciless exactions by which it was drained for the

benefit of Rome, has been ah-eady mentioned.^ In France,

where similar oppressions were attempted, they were met in a

like spirit/ And in that country the strength which the crown

had acquired under St. Louis, with the influence of his personal

character; and the authority which his legal counsellors could

advance from their study of ancient law, enabled him effectually

to check the papal spirit of aggression on the national rights by

the provisions of the Pragmatic Sanction.^

A great forgery of bulls and other documents professing to

emanate from the papal chancery was now carried on ; and
privileges of questionable character were often produced by
persons whose interest they favoured, as the results of a visit to

Eome. Eichard of Canterbury, after denouncing
A D 1 1 S7

persons Avho attempted to pass themselves off as '

'

bishops by counterfeiting "the barbarism of Irish or Scottish

speech," goes on to complain of spurious bulls, and orders

that the makers and users of such documents shall be periodi-

cally excommunicated.' Innocent III. makes frequent men-
tion of these forgeries, of which a manufactory was in his

time discovered at Rome ; and he exposes some of the tricks

which were practised—such as that of affixing to a forgery a

genuine papal seal taken from a genuine deed, the erasure of

some words and the substitution of others." But the canons of

later councils prove that the system of forgery survived these

exposures and denunciations.^

(2). The canon law during this time received important addi-

tions. Gratian's ' Decretum,' notwithstanding his endeavour to

harmonise the materials of which it was composed, gave rise to

frequent questions, which drew forth papal decretals and rescripts

in order to their resolution ; and these all became part of the

1 P. 429. See Ad. (leMarisco, inMonu- -winch legists were able to draw from it,

nienta Francisc. 430. Matthew Paris is viii. 106; Hallam, M. A. ii. 13.

so full on the subject of Roman exactions ' P. Bles. Ep. 53 (Patrol, cevii.) ; Ej?.

iindusiupations, that it is needless to give GS (ib. cc. 145U).

special references to his pages. " Epp. i. 235, 262, 349 ; ii, 27, 37,
" See pp. 440, 465, 531. A council (S-c. ; Suppl. 334. In xvi. 10 he instructs

under the archbishop of Tours, in 1231, the arclibishop of Lund how to elcal

orders that no priest shall be presented with an impostor who had assumed the

to a parish unless he understands the character of a legate. Sec, too, tlie

language of the country, Evesham Chronicle as to Innocent, p.
« See p. 465. Giescl. II., ii. 2C0-1. 161.

Sismondi observes that the Pragmatic * E. y. Cone. Salifcburg., a.d. 1281. c.

Sanction seems 1o say little, but became 17 ; Cone, Leod., a.d. 1287. c. 31.

important on account of the deductions
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law of the Church. This body of law had also been increased

by the canons of important councils—some of which councils

even claimed the title of general.^ From the growth of such

additions, from the contradictions, the repetitions, and other

defects of the existing canons, there was no small danger lest

ecclesiastical law should fall into utter confusion.^ Many
attempts had already been made to form a digest of the matter

tlnis accumulated,* when in 1230, Gregory IX., himself a man
of great learning in canon law, intrusted the formation of an

authoritative work to Raymond of Peiiaforte, a Spanish

Dominican,'' who, after three years of labour, with the lielp of

other learned canonists, produced five books of Decretals ;
'^ and

to tliese a sixth, made up of five smaller books, was added by

])oniface YIII. in 1208.^ Thus it happens that the authoritative

law-books of the Roman church date from the time Mheu the

power of the papacy was at its greatest height.*^ By Gregory's

order,the Decretals compiled by Raymond were publislicd at Paris

in 1234, and at Bologna in the following year.*^ In these col-

lections the conflict between earlier and later authorities, which

had jierplexed the students of Gratian, no longer appeared. All

obsolete matter Mas excluded, and the materials for decision of

questions were ready at hand; and in consequence of the

greater convenience of such books for use, Gratian's work came

to be practically sui)erscdcd by them.^

(3). When the election of bishops had passed into the hands

of the cathedral chajiters, members of these chapters pursued

towards the bisliops the same policy by which the ecclesiastical

and other electors diminished the rights of the German crown

—

exacting concessions from every new bisliop at the time of In's

election; and, although such " capitulations" were declared by

y Walter, 231. was gently inflated by the wind. Acta
« See Stcpli. Toniac. Ep. 251 (Patrol. SS. Jan. 1, 412. See as to him Quetif,

ccxi.); Greg. IX., Letter prelixed to i. lOG-110; Tirab. iv. 203.

the Decretals. « Acta 8S. 410.
Tiiabosehi, iv. 257-2C0; Walter, ^ I'UA. Luc. xxii. 10; Tirab. iv.

232-r>; Wubserschleben, in Herzug, vii. 203; (iiunuonc, iii. 303-5; Schrockb,
318. xxvii. 71 ; Gie.scl. II., ii. 220; Tosti, ii.

' Ifajtnond became geueial of his 11 ; Wa.sierschl. 320.
order in 123S, resigned two years later, "^ (.iregorov. v. 000.
and died in 1275— in his liundredth yiar f Planek, IV., ii. 747. See his ktttr

according to some, nllliongli otht rs make to the university of 13ologna, pnlixeil to

his age eighty-nine, lie was canonised the Decretals.

by Clement VIII. in liiol. His most k ' (iralianus multa scripsit jnra, quas

famous minicle is (hat of having made nunc abrogati stmt, sentenlia saniore

his way from Majorca to Barcelona, j)ra)valenti." Kog. Bacon. 'Opus Maju.s'

100 miles, in six hours, by walking on
i>.

250, quolnl by (iiesel. II.. ii. 221 ;

Uie sea witli the lielpof his eluak, which ef. I'lauck, IV., ii. 751-2.
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Innocent III. and other popes to be null, tlie practice continued.'*

The pretensions of the chapters to privileges and independence

rose higher. In some cases they became " close " (capitula clausa)

refusing to admit any members but such as could satisfy a

certain standard of noble descent ;
' but this exclusive system

did not find favour with popes, when questions arising out of

it were carried to them for decision.''

As there was nothing in general to limit the number of

canons, except the want of suflicient endowments for their

support,™ a new system was introduced of appointing canons in

reversion. These, who were styled Domicellares, differed from

the junior canons of Chrodegang's rule, inasmuch as the juniors

had small estates, while the domicellares, during their time of

expectancy, had none ; while on the other hand the domicellares,

unlike the juniors, were entitled to vote in the chapter. But

this unlimited multiplication of canonries, and the disposal of

such dignities before they were vacant, were discouraged by

popes and by several councils."

By way of some compensation for their former share in the

appointment of bishops, sovereigns now acquired the " right of

first prayers"—yws i^rimarum precum—by which they were

entitled to claim one piece of patronage from every new bishop

or abbot. The first recorded instance of this privilege is said to

be no older than the year 1242, when it was exercised by

Conrad, son of Frederfck II., as king of the Komans ;
° but

within a few years after that time, Kichard of Cornwall and

Eudolf of Hapsburg pi-ofess to have derived it from the ancient

custom of their predecessors.^

Tlie evils wliich arose from long vacancies of sees had been

much felt, and especially in England. During such times,

which were protracted for the advantage of sovereigns, the

tenants and the property of sees suffered greatly, while the diocese

or the province was left without pastoral superintendence,'^ and

h Planck, II., ii. 590-2 ;Giesel. II., ii. ii. 9, 12. ..,„,„ c- t
277

° Planck, IV., ii. 581-2. See Innoc.

i Planck, IV., ii. 580 ; Giesel. II., ii. III. Ep. 1. 388 against this ; also 1. 501

;

27g.7
'

xiii. 205 ; Chrou. Turon. in Bouq. xviii.

i" Planck, IV., ii. 586; Giesel. II., ii. 303 : Cone. Salmiu-. 1253, c. 10.

277 Thus Gregory IX. decided against ° Bohm. 262.
__

the 'objections raised by the chapter of i' Eudolf. Epp. i. 14-7 r Patrol, xcviu.).

Stiasburo- to a clerk who had been pre- See C.nni, ib. 695; Giesel. II.. i'-..^66;

sented by a legate to a vacant prebend. Thomass. de Benef. II., i. o3 ;
Schrockh,

Dccret. III., vr7. ^^''Iv^^^"^" t. • ^ lo-m" In some cases canons restricted the <) Matthew Pans tomplams --v d. lioO)

number of prebends, in order that they that a custom had grown up of deferring

mio-ht seciure larger dividends. Ib. I., the consecration of a bishop elect—' ut
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tlie decree of the fourth coimcil of Lateran, that every see

should be filled up within three months/ was far from remedying

the evil. But, although much is said of these things, it is only

the abuse that is com})lained of by writers of the time, and the

king's right to the income during vacancy is admitted.^ Philip

the Fair asserts very strongly his claim in this respect, arguing

that, as on tlic vacancy of a fief, the liege-lord stepped in, so the

sovereign was entitled to the temporal jurisdiction and property

belonging to a vacant see, prebend, or other dignity.'

(1). From the time when the questions of investiture and

homage were settled, it was understood that bishops were subject

to the performance of all feudal duties in consideration of their

temporalities." Thus, in the reign of Fhilip Augustus, when the

bishops of Orleans and Auxerre had withdrawn their
A D 12' l9

troops from the national army, under the pretext that

they were not bound to furnish them unless when the king com-

manded in person, Innocent III. admitted the king's right to the

troops, provided that he had not invaded the especial property

of the sees, although the question whether the bishops were

bound to serve in person was left for further consideration.^ At
the Lateran council, Innocent, in forbidding secular potentates

to exact oaths of fealty from such clergy as held no temporalities

under them,-^' admits the feudal right which arose out of tem-

poralities ; and the decisions of some later jjopes were in accord-

ance with this view.'' Boniface VIII., however, in a bull

addressed to AVilliam of Gainsborough, bishop of Wor-

cester, affected to give him possession of the temporali-

ties of his see, as well as of the spiritual jurisdiction. But

J^dward I. obliged the bishop to renounce that clause in the

bull which related to the temporalities, and fined him a thou:^and

marks for having received a document so derogatory to the

English crown.*

The clergy now insisted on a right to immunity from lay

taxation''—a pretension which, according to the principles of the

scilicet postca non pnscut, scil pascatur." " riamk, IV., ii. 175-7; (iicsel. II.,

81G. ii. *2Gi.

Can. 2li. » Iimoc. Epp. xiii. 100; xiv. 52 ; xv.
» Planck, IV.. ii. 1 K',. Soo Scliiuckli, 39, 40, 108-i), l'i3-4; Maitcne, Coll.

xxvii. lOS-'J, as to (icrriiaiiy. Tliero is Anipl. i. 110;)-112-t. Cf. Inuoc. Epp. vi.

a letter from Iknry HI. ul' KnLclan.l to 103-7; vii. 42. >• C. 43.

Alexander IV., iuss<rtiM;j; a riglit to (lis- ' rianck, IV., ii. 17.5-7 ; Gitsckr, II.,

poso of patrona^ijo belun;;iii^' to vacant ii. 20.'». Cf. Civlest. III. Ep. 220, a.d.

sees. Letters of Hen. III., ed. Sliirloy, 1195 (Patrol, ccvi.).

vol. ii. No. 530. " Spelnian, Concilia, i. 43.>(;.

I De Marca, VIII., xxii. C >• See Cone. Lat.IV. a.d. 1215. c. 4(J.
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age, was fair, if it were understood to mean tl)at tlie araonnt of

their contributions to public purposes was to be assessed by

members of their own order. But the clergy were very com-

monly disposed to extend it to a claim of entire exemption,

whether from national taxes, from local rates, or from tolls

on the conveyance of their property and of the produce of their

estates.^ Against this unreasonable pretension the free cities of

Lombardy took the lead in defending themselves by the inflic-

tion of civil disabilities on the clergy ; and both there and else-

where the opposite principle was eventually established.'^ Wo
have seen how much this question entered into the great quarrel

between Boniface and Philip the Fair.®

The question as to the immunity of the clergy from secular

justice, which had been the chief occasion of Becket's struggle

with Henry II., had not been clearly decided. In England,

although that constitution of Clarendon which had especially

excited the archbishop's indignation,'" was not formally abrogated

even after his death, the full acknowledgment of the " rights and

liberties of the English Church" in the first article of Magna
Charta, may seem to imply a virtual repeal of it.° At a later time,

Grossetete is found complaining that lay courts interfered with

the rights of the clergy, although he was willing to allow that

the secular officers should arrest a clerk detected in grievous

crime, and should keep him until claimed by his ordinary.*^ A
council held by Archbishop Boniface at Lambeth in 12G1 com-

plained that clerks were sometimes imprisoned on mere suspicion

by laymen, who refused to give them up to the ordinary. The
council enacted that laymen so offending should be punished by

excommunication and interdict ;
* that every bishop should pro-

vide one or more prisons for criminous clerks, and that clerks

convicted of any crime which in a layman would be capital,

should be confined for life.'^ In 1275, it was enacted by the first

statute of Westminster, that, if a clerk accused of any felony

were demanded by his ordinary, his person should be given up,

but the charge should be investigated by the secular judge, and,

if the clerk were found guilty, his lands and other property

should be seized into the hands of the king. If, however, he

were able to purge himself in the spiritual court, it was ordered

<•• See Cone. Tolos. a.d. 1229, ce. 20-1. « Pp. 515 seqq.
<^ Planck, IV., ii. 199, 207-218 ; Giesel. f No. 3.

II., ii. 268 ; Cone. Mediol. 1287 (1227 ?) s Planck, IV., ii. 245.

iu Mansi, xxiv. 882-0; Cone. Nurbon. '' Annal. Burton, 425.

ib. xxiii. 1227, ce. 1-2. Sec p. 515, note \ ' Wilkius, i. 750! i* lb. 755. •
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both by the council of Lambeth and in the Westminster statute

that the confiscated property should be restored.™

In other countries also the clergy endeavoured to secure

exemption from all secular jurisdiction. Frederick II., both at

his coronation as emperor in 1220, and at his reconciliation with

Gregory IX. ten years later, acknowledged such exemption in

broad terms, with the single exception, on the latter occasion, of

cases relating to feudal matters."

Yet, although the clergy were able to obtain such acknowledg-

ments, the evident justice of the objections raised by Henry II.

of England and others to the actual working of the system had

the eft'ect of bringing about a stricter execution of the ecclesias-

tical laws against offending clerks. Thus, Innocent III., while

forbidding the laity to draw clergymen before secular courts,

was careful to order that the ecclesiastical courts should render

full justice to the laity, and that bishops should deal strictly iu

the punishment of clergymen who were convicted of crime." And,

while the officers of secular justice were entitled to arrest a clerk

and to detain him until claimed by his ecclesiastical superior, the

ecclesiastical authorities were forbidden, after a clerk had been

degraded from his orders for his crimes, to provide for his

escape from the secular authorities.^

(5). The church claimed an oversight of the administration of

justice, on the theory that the secular powers derived from it

their commission to execute justice, and that the church was

still entitled to exercise its right through priests.*^ And on the

ground that crimes are also sins, or on some other ground, the

clergy contrived to bring within the scope of their canons and

jurisiliction a multitude of affairs which seemed rather to belong

to the secular i)rovince.'' Hence arose freipicnt complaints of

encroachment on both sides. Matthew Paiis relates that in

1247 an association of French nobles drew up an agreement for

the purpose of restoring the Ibrnier state of things, in which the

ecclesiastical courts liad limited their cognizance to matters of

lieresy, marriage, or usiny,'* and that St Louis affixed his seal

to this doi'umeut. It has indeed been remarked as a singular

» Wilkins,i.750; ii. ll.VG; cf. Aniuil. ii. 271.

Dunstnpl. :U8. See Cjllicr, ii. 573
;

p Plnnck, IV., ii. 24G-7. Roc as (o

ll;illnin, M.A. ii. 2S. St. Louis and Alexaiuler IV., Tilloin. iv.

" Peitz. Logo.s. ii. 243-4 ; Ric. Saugcrm. 225.

ap. ]\Iurat. vii. 1021. Sic a.s to tlio iMii- i Giescl. II., ii. 274-5.

ixror.s soil, IL'iirv, Tcrtz, ii. :tU2. >• Ciie.sel. II., ii. 273-5. Soe al)ovc,

» Dociotal. CiVepor. II., i. 17; V. p. 222.

xxxix. 35; xl. 27. See Gicseicr, 11., " 1*. 720, 727; Tilkin. ii. IIH, 120.
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circumstance, that for this important movement of tlie French

nobles no other authority than that of the English chronicler is

known ;
^ but, although it is not recorded by the Freoch chro-

niclers of the time, it would seem that the story is confirmed

by evidence of other kinds."^

The too frequent use of ecclesiastical censures, such as excom-

munication and interdict, the slightness of the occasions on which

they were pronounced,^ and the evident injustice of the sentences

themselves in many cases, tended to lessen their effect on the

minds of men ; ^ and, with a view of restoring this, the clergy

endeavoured to get the spiritual sentences enforced by temporal

penalties.^ Thus Philip of Swabia was persuaded to annex out-

lawry to the anathema of the church ; Frederick II. in 1220 made
a somewhat similar promise ; and the annexation of the secular to

the ecclesiastical sentence is embodied in the book of laws

known by the title of ' Schwabenspiegel,' which was drawn

up between 1270 and 1285.* But these laws do not appear to

have been put in practice ;
^ and we have seen that St. Louis

refused to grant the petition of his bishops when they desired

that the sentences of the church might be carried out by secular

penalties in France.*^

Another new engine of discipline was the excommunication
" latse sententise ; " by which it was meant that persons guilty of

certain gTOSs crimes should be considered as having already had

a sentence of excommunication passed on them, and as being

subject to its j)enalties without any further formality.^

(6). We have already seen that, on account of the miscon-

duct of archdeacons,'' bishops endeavoured to relieve themselves

in some degree by the appointment of officials or penitentiaries,

on whom the business of the archdeacons was devolved as much
as possible ; and this practice continued throughout the thirteenth

century.^ Another new class of ecclesiastical dignitaries arose

in consequence of the loss of the Latin possessions in the Holy

Land, by which a great number of bishops were deprived of

t Planck, IV., ii. 271. Leges, ii. 302.

" Tillemont refers to letters, &e., « P. 226.

wliich bear on the subject, iii. cc. 219- ^ Scbrockh, xxvii. 150-1 ; Planck, IV.,

221. ii. 602 ; Giesel. II., ii. 278. The employ-
^ See Ducange, s. v. Ezcommunicatio. ment of penitentiaries is sanctioned by
y Giesel. II., ii. 521-6. See Tillem. the Fouiih Council of Lateran, c. 10.

iii. l2o. ^ lb. 527. Cf. Cone. Bituiic. a.u. 12S6, c. 4 ; Cone.
" Mansi, xxii. 700; Planck, IV., ii. Leod. a.d. 1287; Cone. Oxon. a.d. 1222,

284 ; Gieseler, II., ii. 528. cc. 22, 24-5 ; Coustit. Ottonis, 20, in

'' Planck, IV.. ii. 284. <; P. 465. Wilkins.i. 654; Ricard.Cicestr. a.d. 1246,
rt Planck, IV!, ii. 287. See Pertz, ib. 690.
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their occupation and income. Some of these were found useful

by the prelates of the West as assistants in the performance of

their functions;^ and, as it was thonglit well to keep up this

titular episcopate,'' in the hope tliat the East might yet be

recovered, employment .was found for many " bishops in the

parts of the infidels " by regular engagements as suffragans in

the dioceses of otlior bishops.'

(7). The property of the church and of the monastic bodies

was still increasing. In the south of France, the prevalence of

heresy afforded a colour for re(j[uiring that no one should make
his will without tlie presence of a priest, and that, any one who
should neglect this sliould be excluded from Christian burial

until the church were satisfied."^ But such a provision was as

lilvcly to serve the church by securing the bounty as the

orthodoxy of the dying man, and it was repeated in other canons

without any reference to heresy, but with a direct view to the

encouragement of bequests to the church.'" In some quarters,

however, measures began to be now taken for restraining tlio

growth of ecclesiastical and monastic property. Thus, a parlia-

ment at Westminster, in 1279, enacted, under pain of forfeiture,

that no bequests should be made to spiritual corporations, or to

tlie " dead hand," except with the king's special consent.'' The
clergy were greatly annoyed by this statute; but King Edward
told them to refrain from any resolution to the disadvantage of

the crown and the state, if they set any value on the baronies

wliich they held under the sovereign;" and other statutes of

mortmain, with enactments of similar tendency, followed in the

course of the same reign." When the bishops represented that

such acts were an infriiigement of tlie liberties promised to the

church by Henry III. iu his confirmation of the (rreat Cliarter,

and desired that they might be mitigated, Edward replied

K "Vicavii in pontificalilmd' (Gicscl. '' Cone. Arelat. a.d. 1275, c.

IF., ii. '280j. A council at ^Lntz, iu ™ E. g. Cone. Dnuelm. a.u. 1220, in

12GI, aitcniptd to clicciv tli<3 t'aciiity witli Wilkiiis, 1. 583 ; Cone. E.\on. a.i>. 1287,
which dioccsiui bisliops wcro accnstonieJ c. 50, ib. ii. 155.

t ) ciiiploy such assistance, c. 4!). " statutes of tlio Roahn, i. 51, " Do
i" The lilvu had been done as to the Viris Roligiosis ;" Trivet, 393. Such

lOastern cnijiiio and as to Spain alter enactments were intended to prevent
tlio Sanu-en conquests. Gietel. II., ii. the loss of military service rather than
280. the increase of ecclesiastical wealth.

' SchWJckh, xxvii. G07-0; Planck, IV., Sec Pauli. iv. 17, note; Hook, iii. 355.

ii. Gi)5-GlO. Some of the titular bishops ° Pauli. iv. 17.

did discrcilit to tlieir class liy Koiujjj i' 13 Kdw. c. 32; 18 Edw. . c. .j

;

about olVering tiieir sirvicis to bishops, 20 Kdw. in St^it. i. Ill ; 25 Edw. c. 3U;
and especially to exempt cloisleis. !Seo 27 Edw. p. 131. >^c.

tJiescl. H., ii. 280.
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tliat uotliing must be clone without the royal license, but that he

would grant this according as might be expedient,*^ In Ger-

many the bishops endeavoured by the enactment of canons to

set aside the principle which required that in order to the validity

of a will the testator should afterwards have been able to go

abroad without support ;"" and, finding their canons ineffectual,

they tried to secure the validity of wills by inserting in them

curses against any who should question it.^

The advocates, who had for centuries been felt by churches

and monasteries as an oppressive weight, were now somewhat

restrained in their tyranny. Honorius III., after strongly

denouncing their evil practices, orders that, whenever the office

of advocate should be vacant, churches shall not grant it away,

and especially that no church shall have more than one advocate.*

Philip of Swabia forbade the advocates to exact enforced labour ;

"

Frederick II. ordered that they should not build castles,""

and in other ways circumscribed their powers of doing mischief; ^

and in the end of the century Adolphus of Germany forbade

them to interfere with the endowments of the church or

clergy.^

(8). Celibacy was enforced by canons as before, and was now

established as the rule in Bohemia, Hungary, Poland, and in the

Scandinavian kingdoms, which had before held out against it ;

'^

but it is evident, both from the satirical vernacular poetry which

was now largely produced in various countries, and also from

more serious testimony, that the clergy in general had fallen

into disrespect, which was increased by the startling contrast

between their lives and the growingiy mysterious sanctity of

their professions ; between the severity with which offences

against orthodoxy were treated and the lenient toleration of

immorality.*^ And while celibacy was rigidly enjoined on the

clergy, all the chief schoolmen of the age—Albert the Great,

Thomas of Aquino, Bonaventura, Duns Scotus, and others—agree

in representing it as merely a matter of ecclesiastical discipline,

1 Wilkins, ii. 116. ii. 285. Information on this subject

See p. 226. may be found ad nauseam in Tbeiner,
5 Giesel. II., ii. 290. ' Eiuf. des ehelosen Leben.s,' ii. 400, seqq.
' Ep. 3, Mansi, xxii. 1096. >> Giesel. II., ii. 290, 293. The title

" lb. 700. " De Clericis coujugutis '' in Gregoiy IX.'s
" Confoed. ciun principibus Eccles. Decretals, (III., iii.), although severe in

A.D. 1220, c. 9 (Pertz, Leges, ii. 237). the main, contains many things which
y lb. 305, 313-4 (A.D. 1234-5). look like making the best of an uuavoid-
^ lb. 464 (A.D. 1295). able evil.

" Schrockh, xxvii. 203-9 ; Gieseler, II.,
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as to wliicli some of them would not unwillingly have seen an

alteration.''

II. Monasticism.

The variety of religious orders, which in the preceding cen-

tury had been a subject of perplexity and complaint,'' was

restrained in its further increase by a canon of the fourth

Lateran council, which enacted that any person who might wish

to adopt a monastic life should take up one of the rules which

had already been approved, instead of attempting to invent a

new one.® The only very considerable additions which were

made to the number of orders within this century were the two

great fraternities of Dominic and Francis. But as these, by

proclaiming mendicancy as their principle, excited many imita-

tors, Gregory X. at the second council of I^yons, reduced the

"unbridled multitude ""^ of friars to four orders, joining with the

Dominicans and Franciscans the Carmelites (who had adopted

the mendicant system)^ and the Augustinian Eremites.''

Tiie two great mendicant orders surpassed all other monastic

bodies in vigour and in popularity.' They were to the elder

orders much as these had been to the secular clergy—outshining

them in the display of the qualities which were most aduiired,

and endeavouring to surpass and supersede them in every way.

IMatthew Paris tells us that they disparaged the Cistercians as

rude and simple; the Benedictines, as proud and epicurean.*^

The mendicants increased the more readily because they were

able to dispense with costly buildings.' Their numbers were

recruited, not only by young men who flocked into the mendi-

cant cloisters, often against the will of their parents, but by

* See cxtmcts in SclirJJckh, xxvii. tlmt of tlie Servitos, which originate<l at

210-2; Thciner, ii. 4S8, scqq. ; Gicsel. Floionce in 1231^. Maiisi. in liuynahl.

II., ii. 287-S; pp. 238-!) above. ii. 55S ; Schriickh, xxvii. 50'J.

•• An.sclm. IlavclhLTji;. Diah i. 1 (Pa- ' For a view of the good and evil of

trol. clxxxviii.) ; (Hescl. II., ii, 318. tlie mendioaiit system, see Hook, iii. 40,
" C. 13 ' A.n. 1215). scqq. Mr. Brewer's estimate, in the
•" '* Effronatam quasi multitudincni." Preface to his ' Monumentu Fnuicis-

0. 23 (a.d. 1274). See Salimbenc, 111, cana,' seems to me extravagiinlly partial

119. ^ Herzog, vii. 412. to the friars and mijnst to others.
^ The Augustinian Eremites (or Aus- ^ P. 012. In liymer, i. Gijl, tliere is

tin Friars), the order from wliich Luther a complaint of tlie Cistercians that the

came fortli, amsc out of tlie union of mendicants interfered with their re-

hermit hrotlieihodds under the rule of c( ii)ts. As to tlie Bencdietin* s of IVlonto

St. Augustine by connnaiid of Alexander Ca.ssino, lienvenuto of Iiuola tells an

IV. in 125G. Before the Reformation uglv tale of their neglect of their library,

they numbercd 30,000. See Ilolsten- Mumt. v. 1296.

Brockie, iv. 220, seqq. ; Sohrockh. xxvii. ' Planck, IV., ii. 507.

505-G. Another order of this time was
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many members of the older orders ;"^ and, while the friars were
allowed by popes to receive accessions from other orders, it was
forbidden that any other order slionld receive members from
the friars." By the institution of tertiaries they were so widely

connected with the laity, that a writer of the ago speaks of

almost every one as being enrolled on the lists of one or other of

the orders." And, while the mendicants penetrated, as none had
before done, to the very poorest classes of men, they knew also

how to recommend themselves to the rich and great.^ They
were favoured by popes, who employed them in business both

ecclesiastical and secular ; they were familiar with the courts of

princes, and were trusted by them with offices, and with the con-

duct of negotiations, which might have seemed strangely incon-

gruous witli their rigid and unworldly professions.'' Bishops of

the more zealous kind, such as Grossetete, of Lincoln, employed
them in their dioceses, to make up for the deficient zeal or

ability of the secular clergy ;

" and they soon assumed for them-
selves authority to act independently of episcopal sanction, and
were so far countenanced by the privileges which they acquired

from popes that they had little to fear from the opposition of

bishops.^ They invaded parishes and derided the ministrations

of the secular clergy, while they endeavoured to draw everythino-

to themselves ; they preached, administered the sacraments, and
directed consciences ; they persuaded the dying that bounty to

their fraternity, death in the habit of their order, "^ and burial in

™ M. Paris, 574. not to complain if, being charged wiih
° Marteue, Tiies. i. 1024, 1066; M. tbe salvation of so many, he found gra-

Paris, 730. See Bonaventura, ' Deter- tuitous heAp in the care of them [I., ix.

miuatioues Qusestionmn,' 12-3 (t. vii.). 6). William of St. Amour, however,
° " Vix unus et una " were excepted, says that, instead of going to preach to

Pet. de Vin. i. 37. Saracens, unbelievers, and others who
p Grossetete is said to have blamed had no one to instruct them, the friars

them for flattering great men in their chose to preach where there were plenty
vices, instead of endeavouring to reform of other preachers already (Fascic. Eer.
theru ( M. Paris, 874). Bonaventura Exp. et Fug. ii. 54 >. Bonaventura, iii

defends their intercourse with the rich treating on this point, naturally repre-
and great. Detcrm. 23. sents the friars according to their ideal,

q M. Paris, pp. 419, 518, 612, 727. and the secidar clergy in their reality'.
> Yet Francis had withstood the im- " Quare fiatres minores prajdicent, ' &c.

petuosity of those who alleged the de- « E. q. Greg. IX. ap. Bul£eun:, iii!

fectsofthe clergy as a reason for opposing 123; M.Paris, 419, 694; Alex. IV. in
them (Wadding, i. 300-1;. Salimbene Mart. Thes. i. 1061; Martin." IV.' in
defends the preaching of the friars 210). Mart. Coll. Ampl. ii. 1291. Gregory IX.
Tiionias of Cantinipre (a Dominican), and Innocent IV. allow them°to cele-

tells of a priest at Cologne who com- biate the eucharist on portable altars,

plained to a legate that the friars inter- "omni parochiali jure parochialibus ec-

fered with him. " How many parishiou- clesiis reservato " (Wadd. ii. 603 ; iii.

ers have you V" asked the legate. ' Nine 97) ; but the reservation seems to relate

thousand." Whereupon the legate, to money dues only,

crossuig himself, told him that he ought ' This pretension was first set up by
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their cloisters, were tlie surest means to salvation." By hearing

confessions, they annulled the penitential discipline ; for while one

formal confession a year to the parish j^riest was considered to

satisfy the ecreed of tlie Lateran council,'' the intention of that

canon was frustrated by the system of confession to strangers

and interlopers/

Although Francis had expressly discouraged study, his order,

as well as that of Dominic, was soon able to boast of men of

the highest intellect and learning/ In like manner, although

both he and Dominic had intended that their followers should

avoid ecclesiastical dignities,* we find before the end of the

century many Franciscan and Dominican bishops, and even

a Franciscan pope.** So, too, the extreme plainness which

was at first affected in their houses and churches,*' was soon

tlie Carmelites, who said that their sixth

general, Siiuon Stock, an Englishniun,

had received from the blessed Virgin an
assurance that no one who should die in

the sciipulary, which was a i)art of their

habit, could be lost. Tlie date of this

vision was placed in 124G ; but the use

of the scajnilaiy does not seem to have
really Ix'gun until 1287, twenty-two
years after Simon's death, llelyot, i. ">'ll

;

Sclirockh, xxvii. 379-o80 ; Giesel. II., ii.

343-5 ; Herzog. vii. 412,
" M. Paris, G12. See Salimb. 215.

Some clergy in Northern Italy, who
denied the last sacraments to persons

who chose to be buried in Franciscan

convents, were condemned by Alexander
IV. in 12G0 (Wadding, iv. 1G4). Cle-

ment IV., in a letter to the Dominicans,
says that many parish priests had been
reduced to extreme poverty by the loss

of fees, and that there had been " con-

tenliones et lites de cadaveribus ipsis,

dum mortuiis, clrricis iinp(jtentibus et

fratiilius def'eudentibus, trahitnr et dis-

trahitnr, et inter nianus di.strahentium,

quod est durius, impulsioiiibus niutuis,

clamoribus et convitiis, cariUis laceratnr."

(Ep. 373 in Mart. Thes. ii.) Humbert
de Romnnis, when head of the Domi-
nicans, blanieil his friars for some of

their invasions of parochial rights, and
restrained their i>ractices. Mart. Thes.
iv. 17U'J ; Annal. J5iirton. 434.

* See p. 377. Tliis iiiterpret;ition was
sanctioned by Martin IV. [Ep. 1. in

IMaiiM, xxiv. J.

y U. Paris, G03.' The ord.r of tlio

Latei-.ui canon, that any one wishing to

confess to another tlian his parish priest

should obtain the parish priest's leave.

was neglected (Collier, ii. 512). The
blasters of Paris, being consulted in

12S7 as to the assertion of the mendi-
cants that those who confessed to them
need not confess the same sins to the
parish priest, advised that confession
should be made to the parish priests,

since as to these there could be no
doubt. (Stero Altali., a.d. 1287; Eber-
hard, in Canis. iv. 223.) In the siuiic

year, the Franciscan archbishop Peck-
ham, as protector of his order in
England, decreed that the friars might
receive confessions and enjoin penances
without the leave of the parish jiriest,

and even against his protest. (Wilkins,
ii. 108. ) Bimiface VIII. in 11118 inter-

fered with the mendicants by ordering
tliat any one who confessed to them
should confess the same sins to his

parish priest. (Gir.de Fi-acheto, contin.

ap. Bouq. xxi. 17.) But Benedict XL,
himself a Dominican, who favoured the
f>rder as far as the cardinals would let

him, altered this. (Bern. Guidouis, ib.

737 )

»^ This deviation is defended by Bona-
ventui-a, Determ. 3 (Opera vii. 330);
Defeiisorium. ib. 358.

« Acta SS. Aug. 4, p. 487.
^ Salimbene, however, says that his

brother Franciscans who got Ijibhop-

ricksowed them ratiier to family interest

than to their connexion with the order,

forasmuch as tlie cjinons of cathedrals
" wish to live in canialities and lasci-

viousness," and therefore were not likely

to choose friars for their snp<'riors. 388.
' See below, ji. r)'JG. St. Dominic

took the same view. Actii SS., Aug. 4,

pp. G40-2.
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superseded by an almost royal splendour of architecture and

decoration ;
'^ and, while the rough exterior of dress was still

in general kept up, there were some mendicants who took

advantage of the commissions on which they were employed to

exhibit themselves on fine horses, with gilt saddles, arrayed in

splendid dresses, and with boots of a fashion peculiar to knights

or warriors.® It was said that a friar had been informed by

revelation that the devils, who yearly held a council against the

order, *^ had devised three especial means for its iiiin
—"fami-

liarity with women, reception of unprofitable members, and

handling of money ;" ^ and, although we may doubt the truth of

the story, we cannot fail to understand its significance.^^ Matthew
Paris, who, as a Benedictine of the great monastery of St.

Alban's, delights in denouncing the faults of the new orders,

tells us that the mendicants, within a quarter of a century from

their fii-st settlement in England, had degenerated more than

any of the older monastic orders in three or four centuries;'

and a letter written in the name of the secular clergy to Henry
III. of England contrasts their profession with their practice by

saying that " although having nothing, they possess all things 5

and, although without riches, they grow richer than all the

rich."
-^

Among other labours, the friars undertook that of religious

teaching; and it is said that the freshness of their lectures

enabled them to triumph over the somewhat faded and spiritless

performances of the other teachers.™ Paris was then the intel-

lectual centre of Europe. The university had been continually

advancing in reputation and influence, until in 1229 it was

broken up, in consequence of a serious conflict with the muni-

cipal authorities. After having applied in vain to the queen-

^ M. Paris, 612. This, too, is de- same -writer repudiates the charge of

fended by Bonaventura, Determ. 6. familiarity with women (215) ; but be
« M. Paris, 722. Among Innocent tells a story of a curious proposal made

III.'s letters is printed one which is to him by a nun, " Quod essem devotus

evidently of Innocent IV., allowing suus quia devota mea esse volebat."

those friars who were going to the king 196.

of England to ride. Suppl. 76. ' P. 612.
* See p. 374. ^ Pet. de Vineis, Ep. i. 37. Adam de
^ Th.Ecclcston.52inMonum.Francisc. Marisco, liJmself a Franciscan, laments

ed. Brewer. the entanglement of his brethren in

•> Salinibene, a Franciscan, says that secular afiairs. (Monum. Francisc. 468.)

Joachim had prophesied that the JNIinor- As to the possession of houses and pro-

ites would be more indiscriminating than perty, see Bonaventura, ' Defensorium,'

thePreachers as to the admission ofmem- t. vii. p. 3p7.

liers ; and that this was verified under "" Thorn. Cantiprat. II. x. 171, quoted

t!ie second general, Elias (403j. The by Neander, vii. 389.

VOL. III. 2q
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mother and to tlio bishop for redress of their alleged wrongs,

the professors dispersed, with their respective trains of students,

into provincial towns, to wliich their teaching gave for a time

unwonted celebrity." At this time, while the rc<rular

theological teaching of the university was in abeyance

at Paris, the Dominicans, with the bishop's permission, established

a professorship of theology, which they filled with a succession

of their most eminent teachers ;
° and, mIicd the university was

able to resume its place in Paris, it was found neces-

sary to guard against the aggressive spirit of the friars.

No open outbreak, however, took place until 1251, when the

secular clergy complained that, of the twelve theological pro-

fessorships, three w^ere occupied by the canons of Paris, and two

by Dominicans ; so that, if the five other monastic communities

of the city were each to get one professorship, only two out of

the whole number would be left for the seculars, for whom the

whole had originally been intended." A fresh decree was there-

fore passed, that no religious order should be allowed to hold

more than one of the theological chairs. Against this decision

the Dominicans appealed to Innocent IV., who, perhaps think-

ing that the papacy had no further need of the special services

of the mendicants, decided against them.'" But within a few

days after having issued his judgment, Innocent died, and the

friends of the Dominicans did not scruple to attribute his death

to the effect of their prayers.*" Alexander IV., perhaps alarmed

by his predecessor's end, rescinded the bull of Innocent,^ and

decreed that the chancellor of Paris might aj^point i)rolessors

either from the religious orders or from the secular clergy. The
university, in order to avoid the operation of the decree, pro-

fessed to dissolve itself; and in consequence of this step it was

placed under excommunication by the pope's representatives

—

the bishops of Orleans and Auxerre.*^ In 1250, four archbishops,

n Iliilrcus. iii. 132-4; Crcv. i. .337-311. fliciu. iii. 328. Cf. Iiinoo. Ep. 3, in

Du IVmlay uttiiliutis to tlii.s tlio tiiuiKla- Munsi, xxiii.

linn of tlif universities of Oilcans, An- ' E.g. Tliom. Cantiprat. II. x. 21.

giTS, roitit IS, &c. 15ut Crcvicr says Sec liul. iii. 273; Wadil. iii. 323. IK-nco
that tiif sclioiils of tlio.so jdnecs wcro came a saying, "From the litanies of
nineii older, niul tliat tluy did not be- the Preaching Friars, good Lord, deliver

come nnivir.sitii s nntil afterwards. us!" (Crcvier, i. 3lt5.) Salimbene,
" ]}nl. iii. 138, 1(12; Crcvier, i. 3S8. after liaving abused llonorius IV. for

p Wadd. iii. 247; liul. iii. 255-9; his dislike of tlie friars (.sec p. 4!t3) .says

Crcvier, i. 3!)G-8. that he died " quia inii)o.>;sibile erat
1 The document is in Pu lioulay, iii. niullcinim jireces non audiri. ' 371, 37:K

270. Wadding says that Innocent wa.s » Wadd. iii. 3(JG-371 ; I'.ul. iii. 273,
in his earlier days very favourable to 2S1.

the friars, but aftciwanls turmd against ' 15ul. iii. 282; Crcvicr, i. 418.
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who had been chosen as arbiters, awarded two professorships to

the Dominicans, but under the condition that they shoukl not

be admitted into the academic society without the consent of the

seculars." But the pope rejected this compromise, and, with

the permission of King Louis (who, as a tertiary of St. Francis,

was favourable to the mendicants) he issued bull after bull,

until in 1257 the university was compelled to succumb to the

friars,^ and to admit at once as teachers the great Dominican
Thomas of Aquino, and the great Franciscan Bonaventura/

But, although the Preachers and the Minorites were in some
respects united by a common interest, they were also rivals of

each other, so that jealousies and collisions might readily arise

between them.^ While the Franciscans carried reverence for

their "seraphic father" to the degree of idolatry, the great

miracle of the stigmata was denied and ridiculed by the Domini-

cans.* In their philosophical princii^les, tlie Dominicans were

nominalists and the Franciscans were realists ;
^ and as to some

important points of religious doctrine they might be regarded as

opposite schools. Thus, as to the question of grace and free-

will, while the Dominicans, under the guidance of Aquinas, held

the Augustinian system,*^ the Franciscans, under Scotus, were

semij^elagian.'^ And as to the immaculate conception of the

Blessed Virgin, while the Franciscans advocated the opinion

Avhich in our own time has become an article of the Boman
faith, the Dominicans strenuously opposed it.*'

But the Franciscans were also divided among themselves by

differences both broad and deep. Even during the lifetime of

St. Francis, Elias, who afterwards became master of the order,

had taken advantage of his absence in Egypt to introduce

some mitigations of the rule, on the ground that the grace which

had been given to the founder was not to be expected of his

" Bui. iii. 296 ; Crev. i. 4.'i0. this with the idea of human merit by
" The documents issued by Alexander the distinction of condignity and con-

in this afiair are said to have been gruity. Summa Theol., l""* seeundsB,
nearly forty. Many of them are given qu. cxiv. artt. 3. T), 8. See Gieseler, II.,

in Wadding's Appendix, vols. iii. and ii. 425; Laurence, Bampt. Lectures,
iv., and also by Du Boulay. Serm. iv. and notes.

y Crevier, i. 457-9; Sehrockh, xxvii. ^ See the extracts from Scotus in
457. Gieseler, II., ii. 425-7.

^ Raynald. 1291. 44 ; Clem. IV. Epp. <= About the year 1285 there Wf re

307, 311, in ]Mart. Thes. i. great disturbances at Oxford in con-
" Raynald. 1. c. sequence of some teaching of the Do-
^ Sehrockh, xxix. 255 ; Giesel. II., ii. minicans, -which seemed to deny the

424 ; Gieseler says, however, that identity of the Saviours body before and
Tliomas Aquiuas was not a nominalist, after death. They were condemned by
but an Aristotelian realist. lb. the Franciscan archbishop Peckham.

" Yet Aquinas contrived to reconcile Wilkins, ii. 107-113, 120-1, 127.

2 Q 2
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successors,' and after the death of Fi'aucis, he hatl more freely

developed his views in departing from the original idea of the

order. ^Yllen Francis had been canonized, and a church was to

be built in his honour at Assisi, Elias, in defiance of the

saint's own jirecepts,^ resolved that it should have all the splen-

ddur that could be given to it by beauty of design and by

richness of materials and ornament.'' Many members of the

order began to murmur against the strict rule of poverty ; and

Gregory IX. relaxed it in 1230, declaring that the founder's

testament, on which the opposition to tlie change was rested, had

no power to bind liis successors.' But a strong and earnest

party, M'ho were known by the names of Zelatores or Spirituals,

refused to accept this relaxation, and, while the church of

Assisi was rising in all the glory of variegated marbles and

gilding, of decorative painting and sculpture, these rigid pro,-

fessors of poverty buried themselves among the rocks and forests

of the Apennines.'^ Elias dealt severely with the members of

this party," and Gregory, on receiving a protest against his

mitigation of the rule, punished the authors of the movement."

But Elias, after having been already deposed from the headship

of the order and restored to it, was finally deprived in 12139, and

spent the remainder of his days under papal excommunication

at the court of the emperor Frederick, whose hatred of the

papacy and the mendicant orders he probably helped to exas-

perate."

In 1245, Innocent IV. issued a fresh relaxation" of the inile

—

declaring that the property of the order belonged to the Apostolic

f Wniia. i. B31. St. FraiK-is rebuked Brewer, p. 37 ; cf. pp. 34-5, 44, seqq.,
Elias fur JrcsHiiiff too well (ib. 340;; 50). Yet it is said tliat Francis, wlieu
l)iitun his deati.bed he cspeeially blessed expressing an apprehension tliat Die
him. T. Cflan. 108. spli'iidour of buildinp;s W()nld corrupt

B As to this, it had been ordered his order, added, " Sed sutlieit in teni-
in llilO, that the chnrehes should Itc pore illo quod fratres luei custodiant so
hnnible and poor, and that the other a i)eccafis." Wadd. i. 129.
l)uiidinf;s :?hould bo of wood, or wattled •> Wadd. ii. 210.
with clay (Wadd. i. 302). Any buildings '> Wadd. ii. 244-7.
of a costline.fs inconsistent with evan- * Ib. iii. 19. "' lb. ii. 241.
gelieal i>over(y were to bo destroy i.(l " lb. iii. 104-5.
(Vita Franc. 8!),. Francis, finding at " Wadd. ii. 241-2,412; iii. 21, seqq.;
IJologna that his brethren had built Salinib. 411 (who gives a curious account
with more of .splendour than his rule al- of him. Append. 401, seqq.). When
lowed, preferrcil to lodge witli tUn Do- invited by the mast«^T. John of Parnja,
minicans, antl deposed the provincial, to return to the order, he declined all

(lb. 338-9.) Thomas of Ecchston tells overtures (ib. 412). Waddhig says
many curious stories to the .same efiect. that he repented on his drathlud (iii.

Thus, when the Franci.scuii.s of Faris 312-3); but his hones were taken up and
hud built a fine hall, Itrolli.r Agnellns cast out on a dunghill ^i^alimb. I.e.).

prayed that it might fall down; and his There is a Life of him by AllT., Farnia,
prayer was heard (IMonum. Fianeisc., ed. 1773.
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see, but that the members were entitled to appoint prudent men
to manage it for their use.'' Two years later, John of Parma,
formerly a professor at Paris, became head of the order," and
under him the rigid party gained the ascendency. The
Spirituals declared that in John their- founder had come to life

again ;
"" but with his ideas of monastic rigour John combined

some apocalyptic fencies, derived from abbot Joachim of Fiore,

which were widely prevalent in the order, and could hardly be
regarded as consistent with dutiful obedience to the Ptoman
see." In consequence of the excitement which had arisen as to

these opinions (although nominally on the ground that the
spirit oflaxity was too strong for him), John, at the suggestion
of Alexander IV., resigned his mastership in 1256.'' By his

recommendation, Bonaventura was chosen as his successor ; and
under the new master's conciliatory rule, the order in 12G0
asked and received leave from Alexander IV. to abolish the
interpretations of Innocent IV., except in so far as they agreed
with those of Gregory IX.^

Among the most prominent champions of the university of
Paris in its contest with the mendicants, was a doctor of the
8orbonne, named William, a native of St. Amour, in Pranche
Comte.y In consequence of this, he was one of four persons
whose banishment from France pope Alexander required in

1256;^ but William, from having acted on the defensive, now
took the part of an assailant. He preached against the friars

with an eloquence \\hich their most famous orators could hardly

rival, while eager audiences listened to him with such preposses-

p Wadd. iii. 129-131. supposinnf him to have been confounded
'1 Affo,' Vita del B.Gioauui di Parma,' with anotlier man). John died in 128t»,

27, 30, Farm. 1777. when employed on a second mission to
Wadd. iii. 171. the Greek ehurch, and his party asserted

s Salimbenc styles him "maximiis that miracles were done at his tomb
Joachita' (98) and in many places (Aflo, ISO). His great reputation ap-
gives evidence of the prevalence of pears from the facts that two popes
Joachism in the order, ami of the prose- wished to make him a cardinal, and that
lytising zeal of tlie Joachites (e. g. 101-2, he was in high regard with St. Louis and
141). In other respects, Salimbene with the king of England, as well as
speaks of John with much respect. The with the Nicene emperor Vatatzes.
chronicler himself was convinced that Salirab. 131-3.
Joachim was wrong by the failure of » Salimb. 137 ; Affo, 102 ; Wadding,
his propliecy as to the year I'l'M) (131). iv. 3.

Some of John's friends upheld the doc- ^ Wadd. iv. 128.
trine which Joachim had taught in op- y Wadd. iii. 217 ; Bui. iii. 248. See
position to Peter Lombard, notwith- as to him the ' Hist. Litt. de la France,'
standing the condemnation of it by the xis..; Tillemont, vi. ; Crevier, i. 411.
Fourth Lateran Council. (See above, ^ Alex. ad. Ludov. ap. Wadd. iv. 23

;

p. 208) ; Wadd. iv. 4 (who makes amusing D'Argcntre, i. lGS-170.
efforts to rescue John's reputation by
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sioiis as had been naturally produced in them by the late

assumptions of the mendicants ; * and he sent forth a treatise

' Of the Perils of the Last Times,' in uhich he unsparingly chas-

tised the principles and the practice of the friars, and a]>})licd to

them St. Paul's prediction of perilous times which were to come.''

The book was condemned by an assembly of bishops at Paris

;

but the Dominicans, not content with this, prevailed on king

Louis to send the treatise to the pope, who committed it to four

cardinals—one of them the Dominican Hugh of St. Cher— for

examination.'' William of St. Amour, too, was sent to the pope,

with others, on the part of the university; but on reaching

Anagni, where Alexander then was, he found that his book had

been already condemned ; that it had been burnt in fi-ont of the

cathedral, under the pope's own eyes ; and that strict orders

were given for the immediate destruction of all copies of it,

although it had not been found to contain any heresy, but was

blamed only as tending to stir up enmity against the mendi-

cants.'* William was forbidden to teach, was deprived of all

preferments " had or to be had," and withdrew to his native pro-

vince, where he remained until after the death of Alexander

;

"

but his book, notwithstanding the repeated sentences against it,

was translated into French, and even versified in that language.'

Li 12(io, AVilliam took advantage of a bull of Urban IV. to

rctui-n to Paris,*^ and three years later he produced an im-

proved edition of his book, which he defended with spirit and

success against the greatest champions of the mendicant orders,

such as Albert the Great, Bonaventura, and Thomas of Aquino.''

There is a letter from Clement IV. to William, in whicli the pope

])rofesses to have read only a part of the revised book, and

cautions the writer as to the display of his old animosity ; but

" Sf'o. e. ij. his two sermons in the ^ Bui. iii. 304-312 ; Wackl. iv. 56

;

' Fasciculus Rcruin Exj). ct Vw^.' ii. Rayn. 1259. 27 ; Hcnrie. de Hervordia,
43-51. In order to avoid collision with l'J7 ; Wadd. iv. 257; W. Nang.,iu Bouq.
the i)ai)al uutliority, "William i)ri)fc.ssed xx. 3S4; Trivet, 245; Hist. Litt. six.

1o diri-et liis attack against Beglianls 205-7.

wlio were not sanctioned by the pope, " Trivet, 1. c. : "Wadd. iv. 107 ; Bui. iii,

and declared that, if any oliiers applied 317, seqq., 342, 351-3tj2.

the words to tiicnit^elves, it was their •" Bui. iii. 348. k \h. 3G8.

own alVair. Neand. vii. 3;»7. ' Giesel. II., ii. 340-1 ; Scliriickh,

''(II. Tim. iii. 1, seqq.); Bui. iii. xxvii. 4GS-473. Bonaventura's tracts in

2GG ; ychniekh, xxvii. 4(iO. "William's defeneeof his order may he found in vol.

works were j)rinted in 4to at Cim.-stanee, vii. of his works. In the lettiT 'Ad queii-

in 1G32 (Brunei, 'jManuel du Libraire,' dam Provir.eialein 3Iini.-<lrnni,' and in

ed. 5, ii. 1818); but there is no copy in the tract 'De Beformandis Ki-atribus,' he
the Britisli Mu.seura. admits the h'uth of many of the com-

' Wadd. iv 25; Crev. i. 440. plaints against them.
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it does not appear that the pope ever proceeded further in his

censure.'

William of St. Amour died in 1270. We are told by a contem-
porary Franciscan writer that he drew away many members from

the mendicant orders;'^ and the popular poetry of the time

gives evidence of the strong impression which his attacks on them
had made on the general mind.™

Among the charges brought against the mendicants by

W^illiam of St. Amour was that of believing the " Everlasting

Gospel ;
" ° under which name it would seem that Ave are not to

understand any single book, but tlie substance of abbot Joachim's

apocalyptic interpretations and of his doctrine as to successive

states of the church.*' In 1254, appeared a book entitled an
' Introduction to the Everlasting Gospel,' in which, among other

objectionable propositions, it was asserted that the Gospel had
brought no one to perfection, and was to be superseded by a

new dispensation in the year 1260.'' This book was long supposed

to have been the work of John of Parma, but is now known to

have been written by another Franciscan—(^ierard or Gerardino

of Borgo San Donnino*^—who, on account of the reproach which

his oj)inions brought on the order, was imprisoned for eighteen

years by his superiors, and at last was buried in unhallowed

earth."" In the year after the publication of the ' Introduction,'

the university of Paris gained something of a trium[)h over the

mendicants by obtaining from Alexander IV. a condemnation of

J Clem. Ep. 394 (Mart. Thes.ii.); BuL Joachyrai, Meiliui, Metlindii et Sibilhe,

iii. o82-3 ; Wackliiig, however, says that Isaise, Jcrcinia), Osese. Daiiiulis et Apo-
Clement rejeeted tlie book. iv. 263. calypsis, necuon et JMicliaelis Scoti, qui

^ Salimb. 233. fuit astrologus Friderici imperatoris
>" U. g.

— quondam." 284, 303.

" Ou estre banny du royaulme,
'' Saliinb. 233. A Limousin clironieler

A tort, com tut maistre GuiUaume Says " Cujus auctor magis videtur ex
I)e Sant Amor, que hypocrisie uieliucolia somniasse quam ex malitia

^'^'^^''lSSrK';2.225.scqq. «c-ripsisse quod scripslt. Si enim ex
certa malitia scnpsit, omnes qui ante

See, too, Chaucer's translation. Works, erraverant superavit." (Bouq. xxi. 7G8).
ed. 1602, p. 139. For extracts from tlie ' Intraluctorius,'

" (Apocal. xiv. 6.) The Spirituals see Hermann Corner, in Eccard, ii. 849-
supposed the angel of this passage to 851; Giesel. II., ii. 357; D'Argentre',
mean St. Francis. See p. 368. i. 1G3.

" Neand. viii. 370 ; Hahn, iii. 158-160 ; q The Franciscans in general denied
Giesel. II., ii. 356; C. Schmidt, in Her- John's autliorship (Bui. iii. 300; see
zog, vi. 714. Matthew Paris supposes Affo, 76, seqq.). But Salimbene's evi-
the "Evangelium seternum " to have dence is conclusive as to Geiv.rdino,
been the work of the friars. 939. The whom lie knew well, aud speaks of with
fondness of this age for prophecies has regard (102, 236), although he resisted
been already mentioned (p. 212). Sa- all Gerardino's attempts to convert him
limbeno had great faith iu the intelli- to Joachism (,102, seqcj., 236). Cf. Wad-
gcnce of a coliblcr at I'arma, who was diug, iv. 5; Giesel. II.. ii. 3.55; Brit.

ac(iuainted with the propliocies " abbatis Mag. xvii. 271. Salimb. 102.
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the book, with its " schedules," in which a great part of tlie

mischievous matter was contained ;
* and the ' Introduction ' was

burnt at l*aris, although, out of consideration for the mendicants,

the burning, instead of being public, took })lace within the Domi-
nican convent.^ But the opinions of Joachim's school spread

widely among the Franciscans, more especially as the relaxations

of the rule by papal authority tended to alienate the "spiritual"

party more and more from the papacy, and to convince them
that Eome was, as Joachim's followers taught, the Babylon and

the great harlot of the Apocalypse." The extreme section of

this party came to be known by the name of IVaticelli^—

a

name, which, like that of Beghards, was used in many ways,

but, as ap})lied to the Minorites, denoted those who wished

to carry the principle of beggary even further than Francis

himself—insisting on the duty of living on alms from day to

day/
In 1279, Nicolas III. issued a bull, which is known by the

title of "Exiit," mitigating the rule of St. Francis in some
respects, and declaring that, although the right of i)roperty was

in the apostolic see, the friars were entitled to the use of such

tilings as were necessary.^ By this the Fraticelli were exas-

perated, and a new prophet of their party arose in Peter John

of Olivi.'' Olivi was born in 1247 at Serignan, near Narbonne

;

he was dedicated to the Franciscan order at the age of twelve,

studied at Paris, and about 1278 made himself conspicuous by

the extravagance of his language as to the Blessed Virgin,

which the annalist of the order pronounces to be " not praises,

but fooleries," such as the object of them would herself be un-

willing to accept."^ The scandals excited by Olivi's writings on

this subject were so great that the general of the order, Jerome

of Ascoli (afterwards Nicolas IV.) condemned him to burn them
Avith his own hand.'' Olivi also plunged deeply into the quarrels

• Bui. iii. 292, scqq. 302. » See D'Argentre, i. 269-272 ; C.
* Bui. tii. 21)9 ; Schriickli, xxvii. 484

;
SclimiJt, iu Ilt-rzog, art. Fnitricelleii.

Brit. INInf?. xvii. 2-l,S. A coiiiuil at Arle^s, y Brit. ^lag., xviii. I'M. Another
iu the year on whicli Joachim's I'ollowcrd name was hizochi, which Ducango (s. v.)

had rested their greatest cxpectiitions derives from bigio, as if it were a dimi-
(12Gu), condemned their doctrine. Fix- nutive of gray friars.

fat. c. i. (Mansi, xxiii.). " Wadd. iv. 74-5.
" Gicsel. II., ii. 313,353. An anti- » See D'Argentre, i. 22G, seqq. ; Tosti,

liierarchical feeling was sliown in pro- ' Storia di Bonifazio,' i. 185, seq(|.

phecies which rejjre.sented Frederick II. •> Wadding, v. 51-2. Yet Wadding
aa still alive, and about to reapjxar fur himself wrote in favour of the Ininia-

thc destruction of the papacy. lb. II., eulatc Conception. Brit. Mag. xviii. 134.

ii. 450. c Schrockh, xxvii. 495.
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between the opposite parties of the Franciscans, and distin-

guished himself by his severity against all laxity in the order.*^

His views on prophecy were set forth in various books, of which

his ' Postills on the Apocalypse ' were the most notorious.*" He
taught that there were three states of the church ; that in the

first, God had revealed Himself as Fear; in the second, as

Wisdom ; and in the third, He was to be revealed as Love. As

Christianity had superseded Judaism, so a new state, under the

Holy Ghost, was to supersede Christianity; St. Peter w'as to

give way to St. .Tohn.*^ The history of the church was divided

into seven ages, of which the sixth (opened by St. Francis, the

angel of the sixth seaP) was now running out, and the seventh

was to coincide with the third state. The renewal of the church

was to be effected through the tertiaries of the Franciscan order;

and, as the preachers of the Gospel in the Apostolic age found

more acceptance among heathens than among Jews, so the

new spiritual mission would have greater success with Jews,

Saracens, and Tartars, than with the fleshly church of the

Latins. Tlie Holy Ghost was to receive from the church, as

Christ had received from the Holy Ghost.'' Of Kome and its

hierarchy Olivi spoke in terms of the strongest denunciation.*

In 1282, Olivi's doctrines were investigated by the authorities

of the order, who condemned him in a document which, from

having been sealed by seven inquisitors, is known as the ' Book

of the Seven Seals ; '
^ but he appeared uninvited before them,

preached in such a manner as to satisfy them of liis orthodoxy,

and subscribed the condemnation of the errors which were im-

puted to him."' In 12U0, however, Nicolas IV. addressed a letter

to the general of the Franciscans, desiring him to proceed against

the " brethren of Narbonne," the followers of Olivi. In conse-

quence of this, many of the party were imprisoned, or subjected

<i Wadd. V. 118, 121, 140, &c. seqq. Neander questions wliethcr the
« Of this book tliere remain only the party expected Chri.stiauity to be super-

60 articles which were presented to seded (viii. 372, 376), but it seems clear

John xxii., and are printed in Baluz. from his own extracts.

Miscell. ii. 258, seqq. (Sec Giesel. II., s Apoc. vi. This was said to have

ii. 361-3.) Mr. Herbert says that a been revealed by vision to Bouaventura.

tract on antichrist, wrongly ascribed to Wadd. iv. 259.

Jolm of Paris, is really by Olivi. The »> See Brit. Mag. xvii. 257.

author aecornits for the failure of the » Hahn.ii. 450, seqq., 464, 467 ;Neand.

prophetical expectations as to the year viii. 375-380. Wadding says that Ohvi

1260, by saying that the time ought to is charged with many errors which he

have been reckoned, not from the na- never held. v. 390.

tivity. but from the writing of the Apo- ^ D'Argentre', i. 227.

calypse. Brit. Mag. xviii. 148-150. '" Wadd. v. 121,,seqq. ; D'Argentre, i.

' See 'Komau de la Rose,' vv. 12,.524, 226.
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t(j other severities." Olivi himself retracted in I'lU'I, aud is

said to have emitted two orthodox confessions on his deathbed,

in 1297.° Yet his memory was not allowed to rest. The conucil

of Vienne, in 1311, condemned some opinions which were

imputed to liim,P and in 1326 pope John XXIL, after an

inquiry by eiglit doctors, condemned his- Postills on account of

the errors which they contained.*' The reading of his books luid

already been forbidden in the order of which he had been a

member ;
"" tlic inquisition of Toulouse denounced him as a false

prophet;^ and it is said (although on doubtful authurity) that

after the sentence of John XXII. his bones were taken from the

grave and burnt.'' Yet there were many stories of miracles done

by his remains ; liis writings were widely circulated in transla-

tions, aud the condemnation of them was rescinded by Sixtus

IV. in the latter part of the fifteenth century." The adherents

of his opinions denied that either pope or general council was

entitled to condemn them ; they reverenced him as the " miglity

angel," who "had in his hand a little book oj)en," "^ and they kept

a festival in his honour.^'

In the mean time, the discords within the Franciscan order

continued. The stricter and the laxer parties by turns got the

ascendency, and each in the day of its triumpli banished the

members of the opposite faction. The Fraticelli became more
aud more extravagant in their opinions and practices. They
pretended to visions and revelations; they maintained that no
pope was entitled to alter the rule of St. Francis—that, since

the time of X'icolas III., there had been no real pope or prelate

except among themselves.^ In 1294, Celestine V. combined them
with his own especial followers in the order of Celestine Erem-
ites.'' But Boniface VIII., who had no love for the mendicants,''

" ^Vad(l. V. 236, 299, 3S0, scqii- ; Brit. > Halin. ii. 457-400.
Mag. xviii. 1:55. " Jordan. 1020; Bui. iii. 510.

« W'add. V. 378, 380 ; Rayn. 1297. 56. " Sco p. 500 ; ib.

Mr. llerhtrt cxurfs.-^u.s doubtd as to >> It is said tliat, when a Domiuican
tlifsc. Brit. Mag. xviii. 135. had htx-n sent to liini, with utlicr cn-

p Hard. vii. 1358. voys, by All)crt of Austria, Bunifaco, ou
n Sclinlckh, xxvii. 497-9. the friar's falling down to kiss his fi>ot,
• Ihrbert, in Brit. Mag. xviii. 137. a<ldrcssed hiiu, "O gyrovago, vis tu
» See the 'Liber Sententiaruni,' ed. seire siicreta magnuruni prineipuni ? quia

Liniborcli. Mr. Herbert gives notices te ad hoc elegit^ tnuhturiiussinie? Nunc
of the cases relating to Olivi's writings, enhn, .si .scereta seires prineipum, onuiia
Brit. Mag. xviii. 140, .s(,i,i. per te statini ordini tuo jiroderentur;"

' Si>ondanus, 1297.7; Brit. Mag. and he kieked him in tiie fac(>, .so as to
xviii. 137. draw bl.xHl. (Weichard de Bolhain, ap.

" Sl)ond. 1. c. IVrtz, ix. 816.) When the Doaiiuicans
*^ Apoc. x. 1, 2. and Franciscans ollered him a hirge
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rescinded this privilege,'^ and banished them to one of the

Greek islands, where they were not allowed to remain.*^ One of

Olivi's disciples, a Proveuqal, is said to have been elected pope

in St. Peter's by five men and tliirteeu women of the party ;®

and by these and others their doctrines were spread into Sicily,

Greece, and other countries, acting everywhere as a leaven

of -opposition and discontent, actively though secretly working

against the papacy.^

III. Rites and Usages.

(1). Although the canon by which the Fourth Lateran Council

enforced the belief of transubstantiation ^ was generally under-

stood as prescribing that doctrine in its grossest form, there was

yet in many minds a strong repugnance to such a maimer of

understanding the Eucharistic presence.'' Many, Avhile they

held the belief of the Saviour's presence in the sacrament,

shrank from defining the mode of that presence; and the

university of Paris, the most distinguished school of theology in

Christendom, was especially suspected of lagging behind the

development of orthodoxy on this point In 1264, it was re-

ported that an archbishop of Narbonne, when at Eome, had

expressed the opinion that the body of Christ was not on the

altar in reality, "but as a thing signified under its sign," and had

declared this to be the general opinion of the Parisian teachers

;

and, although he disavowed the words which M^ere imputed to

him, the charge can hardly have been without some foundation.'

At a later time, a famous Dominican of Paris, John Pique-l'aue,''

although he professed his own belief in transubstantiation, main-

tained that it was enough for the satisfaction of the ecclesiastical

sum, that he might allow thera to ac- Hahn, ii. 469. The Franciscan writers

quire j^roperty, he found out in whose are eager to clear their order from con-

hands their money, was, and seized it, nectiou with the origin of this party,

saying that it was his, and could not which they would deduce from Armauno
be theirs, as they were beggars by pro- Pungilupo ( see p. 197). But Pungilupo
fessionlib. ; Hemingb. ii. 228 ; M. West- was a Catharist, and there are other

mon. 433 ; Geoii'r. de Paris, in Bouq. xxi. objections to the theory.

95-7). The English writers speak as if tf See p. 377. For Innocent III.'s

the English fiiurs only were concerned own opinion, see Ep. v. 121.

in this ati'air. Tosti, however, says that ^ Giesel. II., ii. 437.

the Franciscans had no greater friend * Clem. IV., Epp. 549, 577, in Mart,

than Boniface ; that he gave them privi- Thes. ii. ; Eayn. 1267. 35, seqq. ; Bui. iii.

leges, and employed them in imijortant 372-3.

business, ii. 45 ; cf. Wadding, vi. 26. ^ " Pungens-asinum." Some suppose
" Eayn. 1297. 56. this name to have been given to liim on
d Wadding, vi. 10-2; Tosti, ii. 44. account of his skill in disputation. But
= Jordan. 1020-1. Quetif and Echard speak of it in another

fib.; Bui. iii. 510; Eayn. 1294. 26; case as a family name. i. 118.
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A.D. 1306.

definitions as to faith to believe the presence without (leterininiii<^

the manner of it ; tliat instead of holding a change of substance,

men were at liberty to suppose an assum})tion of the

quality of bread into union witii the Saviour's human
nature." For this opinion John was called in question by some

French prelates, who required him to retract ; and, before he

could carry out an appeal to the poi)e, he died, so that the

question was left undetermined,"

Jjut, whatever latitude of opinion as to the manner of the

Euciiaristic presence may have been assumed by some persons,

or may have been really within the intention of the Lateran

decree," the ordinary view of the matter appears beyond all

doubt from the stories of miracles, in wliicli the consecrated

wafer took the form of a beautiful child, of a bleeding piece of

flesh, or the like." Such stories had a great effect on the

])opular mind; but that they were not universally accepted ap-

pears from a passage of Alexander of Hales, who, while strongly

maintaining the established doctrine, speaks of some miracles

in its favour as being the effect of human, or possibly of diabolical,

contrivance.^

"" " Ut substantia panis mancat sub
nccidentibus suis, non in proprio suppo-
sito, sed tracta ail esse ft supposituin

Christi, ut sic sit uuum supposituin in

• luabus uaturis." ' Dfterminatio Fr.

Jnanuis Parisiensis dc Modo existciidi

Corpus Cliristi in Sacramento Altaris,'

edited by Allix, Loud. 1080, j). 80. Cf.

Gir. de l^'raeliet. eontin. ap. Boutj. xxi.

25 ; Quetif, i. 501-2 ; D'Argentrc, i. 204-0.
• Gir, de Fraeh. eontin. 1. c. ; Allix,

54.
° See Hampden, Bampt. Lectures,

330, seqq , ed. 2 ; Palmer on the Church,
ii. 222-0, eil. i. ; Browne on the Articles,

700-1, ed. 4.

I' Thus, we are told that a Jew was
burnt at Paris for frying to destroy a
consecrated host, wiiieh coloured the
water into wliieh he put it. (Ciiron.

Anon. ap. Bouq. xxi. 133. See similar

storius as to outrages by Jews in Bourj.

xxii. 32 ; Daelur. ii. 4'JS ; Canis. iv.

213; I'istor. i. 1(152.) Among tiie most
famous minicies was that of Bol.scna, in

1203. A priest wlio doubted the reality

of the sacramental change allowed a
drop of the consecrated wine to fall on
tlu^ corporal (or napkin \ and, to hide
th(! accident, folded the corpm-.d many
times over it ; but in every fold «pi)e;ired

the bl(K(d-red I'orni of the ho,-,t. In me-

mory of this was built the cathedral of
Orvieto, in which the corporal is pre-

served with great reverence iRayn. 1204.

20 ; Handb. of Central Italy, 310-7, 357,
ed. 1801). A council atBayeux, in 1300,

prescribes that in such cases, "sugenda
viit pars intineta, et ipsinn cor[)oralo

aliquo panno munili.<simo involutum j)ro

reliquiis est servandmn " (c. 9, Mausi,
XXV. 02 \ "The resort to these methods
of proof," says Bishop Hampden,
"shews that the doctrine of Transub-
etantiation, in its speculative form, wiis

not adopted to conciliate the attention

of the vulgar, but [was] rather the
logical armour of the church in its con-
tests with logical opponents. Fur these
alleged miraculous appearances were at

variance with the proper s]>eculative

notion of the Keal Presence. These led

the people to bilieve that it was the
passible Innly of Christ, locally ])risent

in the elements; whereas the philoso-

jihical doctrine was that the suhitiiuce of

Christ only was present— that nature by
which He is the Christ." Bampt. Lec-
tures, 330-340.

1 In Senteiit. P. IV. qu. liii. 4. 3. St.

liouis told with apjirobalion a story of

the elder Simon de ^lontfort, that when
in the Albigensian counliy he was
a.sked to go and .see the Saviour's body
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Strange questions were prepared and diseiissed by the tlieolo-

giaus of the time in conneetion with the doctrine of transub-

stantiation. Thus, in the Greek church, where that doctrine

had been established as well as in the West/ there was a contro-

versy \^hether the Saviour's body, after having been received in

the Eucharist, was incorruptible, as after His passion and resur-

rection, or corruptible, as before.^ Alexander of Hales inquires

whether, if the Eucharistic body appear in such forms as the mira-

culous stories represented, it ought to be eaten, and he replies in

the negative/ It was asked whether, if a mouse or a dog should

eat the consecrated host, it would eat the Lord's body ? Peter

Lombard," in the preceding century, Pope Innocent III.,'' and

Bonaventura ^' answered in the negative. But this hesitation as to

the consequences of the doctrine soon passed away. Thomas of

Aquino boldly maintained the affirmative, adding that this no

more derogated from the Saviour's dignity than did His sub-

mission to be crucified by sinners ;
'^ and Peter Lombard's

adverse opinion came to be noted as one of those points in

which the authority of the "Master of the Sentences" was not

generally held good.**

We have already seen that the heightened ideas as to the

sacredness of the Eucharistic symbols gave occasion for scruples

as to the administration of the chalice,^ and during the century

which -witnessed the formal decree of transubstantiation the

withdrawal of this part of the sacrament from the laity became

general, although the older practice still continued in many

places, and especially in monasteries.'' This withdrawal of the

cup was defended by all the great theologians of the time, but

and blood, which had been miracu- tioa Durand. Rationale, IV., xli. 32

;

lously changed in tlie hands of a priest

;

Jewel's Answer to Harding, in Works,

but he answered, " Go you and see it, ed. Parker Soc. i., 783.

who do not believe ; but I believe firmly ^ Pp. 2G0-1.

as holy chmch teacheth us of the sa- •= Gieseler, II., ii. 446-7. A spiod of

crament of the altar." Joinville, ap. the diocese of Exeter, in 1287, gives

Bouq. XX. 198. evidence that tlie adniiuisti-ation in
' Schrockh, xxviii. 72. both kinds was still kept up tliere

—

5 Meet, de Alexio, iii. 3. " [Laici] priusquam communicent, in-

* In Sent. IV. liii. 4. 1. struantur per sacerdotes, quod illud

" Sentent. IV. xiii. 1, fin. (Patrol, accipiunt sub panis specie quod pro illo-

(xcii.\ rum salute pependit in cruce ; lioc sus-

^ De Saer. Altaris Mysterio, iv. 11 eipiunt in calice, quod etfusum est de
(Patrol, ccxvii). coi-])ore \_al. latere] Christi." C. 4

y In IV. Sentent., XII. ii. 1. (Wilkins, ii. 133.) Arclibishop Peck-
s' Summa, III. Ixxx. 8 (t. iv. 789, cd. ham's Constitutions at Lambetli, a.d.

Migne). Giraldus Canibrensis speaks of 1281, draw a distinction, "Solis_ enira

the question as undecided in his time celebrantibus sanguinem sub specie vini

(Genuna Eccles. p. 30). consecrati sumere in hujusmodi minori-

" Patrol, cxcii. 964. See on thisques- ?ms ecclesiis est conce.ssnm." lb, 52.
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iu some cases witli curious qualifications and exceptions. The
authority of Gelasius I., in the fifth century, against administra-

tion in one kind only,'" was set aside, not by the pretext of later

lioman controversial ists, that his words were meant against the

ManicliiBans only, but by the as.sertion that he spoke of the

priest alone." And, as in the preceding century, divines who,

on the ground of the doctrine of concomitancy,' maintain the

new practice as to the administration of the sacrament, are

found at the same time declaring their belief that the adminis-

tration under both kinds is of higher perfection or conveys a

fuller grace.^

In order to reconcile tlie laity to the withdrawal of the con-

secrated chalice, it now became usual to give them unconsecrated

wine, which was said to be intended as a help to them in swallow-

ing the host,** and in some places a compromise was attem})ted

by leaving in the chalice a small portion of the consecrated

wine, and pouring on it other wine which was then distributed

to the people.*

The ceremony of elevating the Host had been used in tlie

Greek Church from the seventh (perhaps as early as the sixth)

century, but without any meaning beyond that of typifying tho

Saviour's exaltation ;
^ nor, when it was adopted by the western

church, in the eleventh century, did Hildebert,' Ivo of Chartres,"'

Rupert of Deutz," and their contemporaries, give any other

reason for the observance of it. But when the Lateran canon

had prescribed the doctrine of transubstantiation, it was ordered

that both at the elevation of the host in the mass, and when it

was carried through the streets to a sick person, all who were

present should fall on their knees in reverence to it.° Out of

<> Sec vol. i. p. 585. GiLScl. II., ii. 417.
« Alex. Alcnsi-s, Siunma, P. IV. qu. xi. ' Versus do Mvskrio Musiise, ratiol.

mcmbr. 2, art. 4, sect. 3 (t. iv. p. 40U, ocl. clxxi. 1183-4. "' Ep. 231 ,
(Patrol, dxii i.

Colon. I02'2.j Sec Sclirockh.xxviii. 90-2. > Do Diviii. Oft", ii. 15 (Patrol, t-lxx.).
f Sec pp. 2(Jl-2. o Honor. III. in Decret. (irc-or, III.
p Alex. Alcns. 1. c. ; Albert. Magn., xli. 10; Cone. Oxon. a.d. 122'i, in AVil-

quoted bv GieseKr, II., ii. 443. kins, i, .594 ; Cone. Exon. 1287. ib. ii.

h Peekiiam, Constit. i. in Wilkins, ii. 132-3; Caesar. Ileistorb. ix. 51. To en-
52 ; (iiesil. II., ii. 44<>. courap;e tliis, stories were toM (»f persons

' Duraml. Pationale, IV., xlii. 1. He who, liavinj? knelt down in the niiid,

seems to eonsidfr tiiat tiiis is a eoninni- regardles.s of llieir fine clothes, fountl

nion in both kinds, and tliat it satisfies tiiat tlieir dress had not snftcred nt

the dictum of CJelasius, " non enim all. (Cnesjir. 1. e. ; Alberie. Tr.-Font. in

esset deeens tantum .sanguinem eontiecre, IJouq. xviii. 763. Giescl. II, ii. 448.)

nee calix eapax inveniretur." Tlie Exeter Council orders tliat tl.o

^ This is eitar from the passa,c;es priest siiall not elevate the iiost until

wiiieh Card. Ilona all(;.;es for till' Adora- ho has fully pronounced tiie form of
tion. Per. Liturj^. 11., xiii. 1. See consecration, " no pro Creatoro creatura

Basnase, ii. 992-3 ; Bin.u:ham, XV. v. 5 ; a populo veneretur." 1. c.
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tilis grew a festival of Adoration of the Host, which eventually

became the Festival of Corpus Christi. The common story

of this refers it to a nun of Liege, named Juliana, who from the

year 1230 had frequent ra^itures, in which she saw a full moon,
Avith a small part of it in darkness ; and it was revealed to her

that the full moon was the glory of the church, and that the

dark part signified the want of a festival in especial honour of

the Lord's body. For twenty years Juliana kept this revelation

to herself, praying that some Avorthier organ might be chosen

for the publication of it. At length, however, she disclosed it

to a canon of Liege, by whom it was told to the archdeacon '

James—afterwards Pope Urban IV. Urban, after attaining

the papacy, had his attention further drawn to the subject by

the miracle of Bolsena;" in 1264, he decreed an annual festival

in honour of the Eucharistic body ; and, as the day of the

original institution of the Sacrament—Thursday before Easter

—

was already much taken up with other ceremonies, Thursday

after the Octave of Pentecost was fixed on for the celebration of

the Corpus Christi.^ The death of Urban followed within two

months after the issuing of this decree, and his order did not

meet with general obedience ; but in 1311 the festival was

established for the whole church by a bull of Clement V.""

The increased mystery and awfulness with which the Sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper was invested by the new doctrine had

not the effect of rendering the general reception of it more
frequent.^ Although some councils endeavoured to enforce the

older number of three communions yearly,* it was found that

the canon of the Lateran council,*^ which allowed of one yearly

reception as enough for Christian communion, became the rule.

Instead of personally communicating, people were taught to

rely on the efficacy of masses which were performed by the

l)riests for money; and from this great corruptions naturally

followed.^

P See p. 604, note i\ further than a book by one Blfeei-us

1 Urb. IV. Epp. 1-2, ap. Mansi, xxiii. Distbemius, written in 1490. (II., ii.

1075-80; Eayiiald. 1204. 28 ; Schrockh, 448-9.) ^ Schrockh, xxviii. 111.

xxviii. 77. The office for the day was ^ E. g. A council (apparently Eng-
drawn up by Thomas of Aquino. Ptoh lish) C. 45 in Munsi, xxii. 728; Cone.
Luc. xxii. 24. Dunelm. in Wilkius, i. 577; Edmund.

' Eayn. 1264. 28. Some writers of Cantuar., Constit., ad. 1230, No. 18;.

tlie Roman communion deny the story A. de Staveuby, in Wilk. i. 041 ; W.
of Juliana, not wishing that the festival Cantilup. ib. 007 ; Cone. Exon. a.d.

should be supposed to have had such an 1287, ib. ii. 133.

origin. Gieseler tliinks it doubtful, and " C. 21. See p. 377.

says that it cannot be traced back ^ Neand. vii. 481.
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(2). Tlio number of seven sacraments was now firmly estab-

lished/ Among them, a pre-eminence was indeed given to

Baptism and the Lord's Sujiper, as having been instituted by

the Saviour during his earthly life; but it was held that He
had, in truth, instituted the other sacraments also, although "not

by exhibiting but by promising them." ^

The doctrine of opus operatum was now introduced, and was

first distinctly laid down by Duns Scotus, whose words will

suffice to convey the interpretation of it, as understood in the

middle ages:—"A sacrament confers grace through the virtue

of the work which is wrought, so that there is not rcrpiired

any inward good motion such as to deserve grace ; but it

is enough that the receiver place no bar" in the way of its

operation."

(3). During the thirteenth century, the system of indulgences ^

was carried further, both by the development of its theory and by

new practical applications. From the idea of the union and com-

munion of all the faithful in one spiritual body was deduced

the idea of benefits which might be derived by one member of

the body from another. It was su})posed that the saints, by

their works of penitence, and by their unmerited sufferings in

this world, had done more than was necessary for their own

salvation, and that their superabundant merits, with those of

the Saviour, formed a treasury of which the churcli possessed

the keys, and which it could ap})ly for the relief of its members,

both in this life and in purgatory .'^ It was, indeed, said that

the Saviour Himself was the source of all merit ; but the merits of

His saints were more and more put forward in the popular teach-

ing of tlie age. And the supposed treasury of merits came to

bo a]i{)lied in a wholesale wa}', as in the plenary indulgence

which had been set forth as an inducement to join the crusades

for the recovery of the Holy Land, and which was now extended

to religious wars in l]uro])e, or to wars undertaken by the popes

against Christian sovereigns with whom they had quarrelled.

And of this wholesale offer of indulgences, another remarkable

instance was the jubilee instituted by Honiface YIII.''

y See Thorn. Aquin., Suiuma, III., tlie altered definition of the Council of

qu. 60. Trent.)
^ II). qn. Ixii. int. 1. col. (J7D ; fiicsil. "» Sec p. 270.

II., ii. 455. = Thoni. Aquin. Suppli m. 3"'' Parti.s

" lu IV. Scntont. dist. 1, qii. vi. sect. Siimnia\ qu. 2."), art. 1 coll. 10i:!-l, cd.

lot. viii. 124, ed. Lug<l. lC3i)) ; Giesel. Migue . See other extracts in Gicselcr,

II., ii. 4.')7
; vi. .')30-l ; Steit/, in Il.azog, II., ii. 513. scqq. ; vi. .5.52.

xiii. 21!t-252. i^See vol. i. p. KJS as to " P. .521.
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Each of the great mendicant orders hekl forth its special

indulgence, as a means of attracting popular devotion. The
Franciscans offered the indulgence of the Portiuncula— the

church so called at xissisi — granted, according to their story,

by tlie Saviour Himself in answer to the prayer of St. Francis,

and confirmed on earth by pope Honorins HI. By this indul-

gence a full pardon of all sins was offered to every one who, on

the festival of St. Peter's chains (Aug. 1) should visit the

Portiuncula and make his confession ; and it is said that as

many as a hundred thousand persons were sometimes drawn

together by the hope of partaking in this privilege.®

The Dominican indulgence was connected with the Rosary

—

an instrument of devotion which had been known in earlier

times,*^ but which now became the especial property of this

order." The manner of performing the devotion of the rosary

Avas by reciting the angelic salutation, with a prayer for the

Blessed Virgin's intercession in the hour of death. A rosary of

a hundred and fifty beads represented a like number of aves,

which were divided into fifteen portions, and between these por-

tions a recitation of the Lord's Prayer was interposed. Some
mystery of the Christian faith was proposed for meditation

during the performance of this exercise, and the whole was con-

cluded by a repetition of the creed.'^

Bishops had formerly been accustomed to grant indulgences,'

and it was still considered that they were entitled to do so

within their own dioceses, unless specially prohibited by higher

authority.'^ But the fourth council of Laterau, in consequence

of the indiscreet profusion with which indulgences had been

given by bisho[)S, limited the amount which could be granted at

the consecration of a church to one year, and that which could

be granted at the anniversary of the consecration to forty days.™

« Acta SS., Oct. 4, pp. 897-918 ; Wad- 61-3 ; Sebrockh, xxviii. lGO-1 ; Giesel. ii.

ding, ii. 17, 55; v. 101; Sclirockli, 343. SeeLacordairc, 'Vie de S. Domin.'
xxviii. 159 For the growth of the 238-240. The Carmelites tried to de-

story (which id uiiknowii to the earliest rive the rosary from Peter the Hermit,
biographers) see Giesel. II., ii. 342-3. whom they gromidlessly claimed as a

•' See vol. ii. 53G (497). Thus in the member of thek order. SchriJckh. xxviii.

fourth century, Paul the Simple counted 404.

his prayers by pebbles (vol. i. 347) ; and •> Schrockh, xxviii. 161.

similar practices are found among the ' See p. 271.

Buddhists, Brahmins, and Mahometans, •' Albert. Magu. in Sentent. IV. xx.

so that some have supposed the prac- 21, quoted by Giesel. II., ii. 505-6

;

tice to have been brought from the East. Thom. Aq. in Sentent. IV. sx. 4. 3. 2

Herzog, art. Bosenhranz. (Opera xii. ed. Venet. 1755).
B Acta SS., Aug. 4, pp. 422-437, 478; '" Can. 62 (a.d. 1215).

Mabillou, Acta SS. Ord. S. Bened. vii.

VOL. 111. 2 11
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So Honoring III. in 1255 abolished the indnlfronee of Sarra-

cinesco, among tlie Sabine hills, because the clergy misled the

people by telling- thom that they were cleared of their sins as a

stick is peeled of its bark." But, Mhile they thus limited the

abuses practised by inferior persons, the popes in their own
exercise of the power of indulging and absolving went further tlian

ever. The commutation of penances and obligations for money
was more shamelessly carried out." In like manner, the power of

dispensing for breach of a law, which had formerly been limited

to breaches already committed, and liad been exercised by
bishops in general, became now the privilege of the pope alone,

and was exercised also with regard to future or intended viola-

tions of the law.P -And it was held that the pope's authority

extended to dispensing with everything except the law of nature

and the articles of the faith. ;" nay, according to some writers, he

miglit dispense with the law of nature itself/

How much the indulgences of the church imported, was a

matter of dispute. Some divines held that in order to their

efficacy the ordinary conditions of penitence and devotion were

necessary on the part of the receivers.® But others asked : If

this were so, what was there in the indulgences ? and the

popular opinion understood them in the plainest sense, without

any idea of conditions or limitations.* Some writers, while

admitting this, said that the people Avere deceived, but held that

the deceit was lawful on account of the good effects which were

supposed to result from it. " Tho Church deceives the faithful,"

says William of Auxerre, " yet doth she not lie." " In like

manner Thomas of Aquino says that, if the offers of indulgence

may not be literally understood, the preaching of the church

cannot be excused from the charge of falsehood ; that, if

inordinate indulgences are given, " so that men are called back

almost for nothing from the works of penitence, he who gives

° R. Saiigcrin. ap. Murat. vii. 999. ' Gloss, quoted by GicscUr II,, i.

Gicscl. II , ii. 508-9. Althousli 227.
from tlic time of Lucius III., a.d. 1181, » See Th. Aquiu., Suraina, Sui)pl.
indulgnucos had been puroliaseable by xxv. art. 2. (t. iv. col. lOlG, ed. Migiie)

;

giving money towards tlie crusado (see p. Giescl. XL, ii. 507.
271 ), (iregi)iy IX. WHS the first pope who ' Sec p. i588, note"; Giesel. II, ii.

atlmitted such eouiinutation for tlie vow 508 ; and, as to the manner in wliieli

of cru.sading. I'M. Paris, 525, 565.) the crusading indulgences were set

Grosscteteou his deathbed complained of forth, Humbert, do Romanis, de Ermlit.

this. lb. 876. Prajdicatorum, 63 (Bibl. Patr. xxv. 556.
p Sec Giescl. II., ii. 227. D.).
1 Tiiom. Aquiii., QuiTJstiones Quod- " Quoted by Ntander, vii. 487.

lilx'tatis, iv. 13 (Oi>cra, xvii. 292-3).
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sueli indulgences sins, yet nevertheless the receiver obtains

full indulgence." "^

(4). The enactment of the Lateran council, that every faithful

person should confess once a year,'' was intended to remedy the

evils which had arisen out of the promiscuous use of indulgences

by securing a periodical inquiry into the spiritual condition of

each person ; and the power which it conferred on those who
wore thus intrusted with the scrutiny and direction of all con-

sciences was enormous,^ while, as we have already seen,*'' it was

in a great degree diverted from the parish priests to the mendi-

cant friars, and so the benefit of the spiritual discipline intended

by the Lateran canon was lost.'^ Bonaventura liolds that until

the passing of this canon it had not been heretical to deny the

necessity of confession for all, although from that time such a

denial could not be maintained without heresy.'' Jjut, although

in this he is supported by Aquinas,*^ Duns Scotus considers it

"more reasonable to hold that confession falls under a positive

Divine command." ° ]\[any other questions, of greater or less

practical importance, arose out of the law of couTession. Was it

necessary in the case of mortal sin only, or of venial shis also ?
^

Again, was confession to a layman valid ?^ Peter I^ombard,

relying in part on a treatise wrongly attributed to St. Augustine,^'

had answered that it was.' Albert the Great considers such

confession as sacramental.'^ Aquinas more cautiously says that,

if the penitent perform his part of the work by contrition and

confession, then, although the lay confessor cannot give priestly

absolution, the Great High-priest will in case of need make up
the defect ; and thus confession to a layman, when a priest can-

'^ Suppl. qii. XXV. Alt. 2. coll. 1015-6. ^ Sumnia. Suppl. ad. P. III. qu. vi.

y See p. 377. nrt. 3 (t. iv. 936).
^ A council at Aschaffenhnrg, in 1292, " In IV. Scntent. DJst. XVII. qu. i.

orders that any one who neglects yearly § 9-10 it. ix. 299

^

confession to his priest shall not (except f Giesel. II., ii. 496-7. Scotus says,

in special cases) receive Christian burial, " Nee aliquis tenetur ad aliquam contri-

if he die witliiii the year, although he tionem de venialibus ; imnio in actual!

may have confessed on his deatlibcd. voluntatevelactu veni^lisn1oriensealva-

C. 12 (Mansi, xxiv.\ bitur, vapulabit tamen." 1. c. sect. 24 (t.

" P.' 592. ix. 327.)
t" For the various interpretations in- s Girald. Cambr., Gemma Eccl. i. 15.

vented for the canon, see Nat. Alex. ^ De Vera ct Falsa Poenitentia, cc.

Stec. xiii. Dissert. 4 (t. xvi. 6:>, seqq.)

;

10.2. iPatrol. xl.). See p. 272. This
and Lauuoy's ' Explicata Ecclesii« tradi- treatise served greatly to enforce a belief

tio circa canonem "Onmis utriusque inthenecessity of confession—"Fitenim
sexus," ' &c. i Opera, xv. ed. 1672\ per confessionem veniale quod crirainale

Launoy holds that confession must be erat in operatione.'' C. 10.

made to the parish priest, pp. 309, seqq. ' Sent. IV. xvii. 5 (Patrol. cxcii.V
•= In IV. Sentent. XVII. Pars. 2 [t. •< In IV. S( ntt-nt. xvii. 58-9 (quoted

v. 220). by Gieseler, II., t. ii. 493).

2 R 2
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not bo liad, is '' in a manner, altliougli not fully, sacramental." "'

Bat Scotus holds a contrary opinion, and considers that it would

be better for a man to put himself to shame for his sins, if he could

do so with equal inteusity of shame, than to confess to one who
has no commission to judge."

Another question related to the extent of the efficacy of tlie

sacerdotal absolution. In this century the absolution was changed

from the precatory form which had until then been used into

the declaratory " I absolve thee." Thus, William of Auvergne,

bishop of Paris, who died in 1249, writes that the confessor does

not, like a secular judge, say " We absolve thee," but that he

prays over the penitent for God's forgiveness aud grace ;
" and

another writer, in objecting to the new form, says that scarcely

thirty years had passed since the precatory form was used by all.

But Thomas of Aquino replied to this writer in defence of the

declaratory absolution, and by his authority, chiefly, it came to

be established in the church.'' Aquinas, while he holds that

the power of foj-giving sins is with God only, says that He may
exercise it through His priest as an instrument,'' and that the

absolution is from guilt as well as from punishment.'^

(5). The abuses as to the matter of indulgences were in no

small degree connected with the superstitious veneration of

relics. Popes and councils attempted from time to time to check

the practices of itinerant " quaistiaries," who in England were

known as " pardoners," and in Germany as " penny-preachers." ^

They denounce the ignorance of these men, their hyjiocritical

pretensions to sanctity, their vicious and disreputable lives, the

impudence with which they vended indulgences on the strength

of the relics which they displayed ; , and they endeavour to

remedy the evil by forbidding the pardoners to preach, by con-

fining them to the display of their relics, by providing that

these, if they could not be warranted as genuine, should at least

"> "Saciamciitalis est quoilammodo, te a pcccatis tuis aiictoritato qua fungor
qiiaravis non ait sacranientum pcrfcctuni, ahsolvo

;

" and John ilc Atlioiia says iu

quia dcest id quod est ex parte sacei- his gloss on the passage, " Scilieet, t(;

dotis." Sunnn., SuppL ad Pt. III. qu. jjcenitentein deiiuntio ahsolutuni ; vcl,

viii. 2 (t. iv. 944). Te absolru, soil., a pccna fcterua, qtuu
" In IV. Sent. Dist. xvii. qu. 1. § 27 per hoe coinrautatur in teinpoialeni," p.

(t. ix. p. 3;il). 82, at end of Lyndewood, ed. Oxon,
" Do Sacrani. Pconit. c. 19 ; Opera, p. 1U79.

472, coL 2. G. ed. Vcnct. 15!)1. 'i Suiunia, Supplm. III., qu. xviii.

p Opuse. 22. See also 0j)usc. 5 (t. art. 1. (t. iv. col. 987, ed. IMigue).

xix. ed. Venct.); Binglmin, Antiq. ' Ibid.

xix. ii. 5. and Sermons on Absolution; • Bertold, ed. Kling, 384. See
Giesel. IL, ii. 498. Othobou in Ms Ducange, a. \. Qutistiarius.

Constitutions, prescribes the form " Ego
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be sanctioned by the pope, or by competent ecclesiastical autho-

rity, and l)y ordering tliat the profits of such exhibitions should

not be appropriated by the showmen.*

(0). The popular veneration for saints called forth in this time

some legendary writers who attained great fame and popularity

—

especially Symeon IMetaphrastes in the Greek Church," and James

de Voragine (so called from his birth at Vorago—Viraggio, or

Varese, on the Grulf of Genoa) in the Latin. James, who was

born about 1230, became a Dominican, was highly respected for

his personal character, and in 12U2 was raised to the archbishop-

rick of Genoa by Nicolas IV.'' But his ' Lombard History,' more

commonly known by the title of ' Golden Legend,' carries

legendary extravagance to a degree which has been seldom, if

ever, equalled. Yet notwithstanding this extravagance— or

rather, perhaps, in consequence of it—the ' Golden Legend

'

became popular beyond all similar collections ; it was translated

into several languages ; and even so late as the sixteenth century,

a divine who had spoken disrespectfully of it in a sermon was

com[)elled by the theological faculty of Paris to retract his words.^

About the same time with James of Viraggio wrote William

Durantis or Durandus, who was born in the diocese of Beziers

in 1237, became bishop of 3Iende in 1286, and died at Eome
in 1290.'- Durantis was greatly honoured by popes, and was

employed by tliem in important political business. He had

in earlier life been a professor at Bologna, and his knowledge of

both canon and civil law was displayed in a book entitled

' Speculum Juris,' from which he got the name of Speculator.'^

' E. g. Cone. Later. IV. c. 62 ; Cone, calls the author of the ' Golden Legend

'

Paris, A.D. 1212. c. 8; Cone. Biterr. a.d. "a manof iron mouth and leaden licart."

1246. c. 5 ; Gone. Mogunl. a.d. 1261. 17- Herzog, art. Jdkob de Voragine.

33 (wlicre they are called Eherhardini— ^ Savigny, v. 502-8. HU o]ntai)h, in

a word not to be found in Ducange)

;

the church of St. Mary sopra Minerva at

Cone. Trevir. a.d. 1271. 8 ; Cone. P]xon. Rome is very biographical, and is given

A.D. 1287, cc. 47-8
; Cone. Colon, a.d. by Savigny (501-2), as aho by Quetif

1300. c. 13; Cone. Constant. [Coutances] and Ecliard li. 480-1 j, who wrongly
a.d. 1300. c. 18. &c. A forcible descrip- make him a Dominican iSav. 510). Tliis

tion of the ways of these rascals is given Durandus is to be distinguislied from
by Humbert de Romanis in his tract his nepliew of the same name, wlio sue-

on the business to be treated in the ceeded him as bisliop of Mende, and
second council of Ijyons, c. 8, in Browne, died in 1328; and fnjm tho selioolman

Fascic. Rer. Expet. ii. 227 ; or Giesekr, Durandus of St Pourcjain (a Sto. Por-

IL, ii. 513. Ciiauccr's ' Pardoner ' be- ciano), bishop of Le Puy-en-Velay, who
longs to the next century. died in 1332.

"Schrockh, xviii. 187. " Sclirockh, xxviii. 286-7; Gieselcr,

^ Que'tif, i. 454-5 ; SchrGckh, xxxiii. II., ii. 431. Savigny speaks very higldy

992. See above, p. 511. of this book, both for the learning and
y Schriickli, xxviii. 195. Yet Molchior for the judgment shown in it, v. 510-4.

CaniLS, a nn'inbcr of tlie same order.
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But his wider and more equivocal fame is derived from bis

* Rationale of Divine Offices,' iu wliicli the system of allegorical

interpretation, which we have noticed in an earlier period,"^ is

carried to a very extravagant length.*^ Yet, foolish and absurdly

trifling as much of this book is, Durandus was not so foolish in

other respects as the pccuh'ar admiration which he has received

in our own time and country might lead us to suppose ; nor

must we forget that many things wliich cannot among ourselves be

repeated without affectation, might in the thirteenth century

liave been said simply and naturally. In some important

points, indeed, Durandus deserves the credit of having endea-

voured rather to check than to forward the develoi)ment of ]>opu-

lar superstition.** Perliaps a sufficient evidence of the popularity

which the ' Rationale ' attained may be found in the fact that

it was the earliest work that issued from the press of Fust.^

(7). The veneration for the Blessed Virgin increased so as

more and more to encroach on the honour due to her Divine

Son. The beginning of the movement for the doctrine and the

celebration of her immaculate conception has been already

noticed.'^ The original celebration of the Blessed Virgin's con-

ception did not relate to her having been conceived in her

mother's womb, but to her having conceived the Saviour of man-
kind." The earlier celebrations of her own conception did not

attach to it the idea of her having been conceived without sin
; ''

nor, although the doctrine of the immaculate conception had

i* Vol. ii. 532 ('493'). quoil panis corpus et non sangiiincm,
<= As specimens of his etymological ct viniiiu saiiguiium sigiiificat, et iioii

talent, these passages may be given:

—

corpus." For he goes on to say—"Quia
*' Ccemeterium dicitur a timeii, quod est ergo sub altera tantum specie non est
dulce, c\ sterion, quod vtitstatio ; ibi enim com])ktum sacranieMtum, qu'.ad K;icra-

dulciter dcfunctoruin ossa quioscunt. ct mentuui vel signum, debet hoc .saiTaiiu ii-

Salvatoris adventimi exspeetant. Vel turn compleri priusquam presbyter eo
quia ibi sunt cimiceg. id est, vermes ultra utatur "

f IV., liv. 13). Durandus is lieru

modum fcotciites'' (^I. v. i\ *' Dicilur speaking with a view to the eomnnmlou
1iit:loria ah tcrTope7i', qnod csl (icgthulari

;

of the priest only; and altiiough lio

iudvhigtorid, id est iitxticulatores, voiau- says tiiat counnunion iu one kind is iu-

im\iiiVM\ hUtrioiics" {Vio6iii.d).'- Metro- comi)lete "quoad saeramentum vel sig-
politdiii seu melropolilie a meusura civita- uum "— /. e. as to the s\nnbi>iical e.\hibi-
tum voomtur" II., i. 20). tion of tlie Saviour's "blood—lie holds

J See liclow, note '', as to the concep- that tiie blood as well as tiie body is

tion of tlio Blessed Virgin. It seems to conveyed in the consecrated host.
me, iiowever, untiiir tucpiote 'as Gieseler « Gue'ranger, i. 33G.
docs, II., ii. 4IG) Durandus as an op- ^ P. 2(55.

poncnt of comnuuiion in one kind on tiio •? Gicsel. II., ii. 475.
strength of the foUowing words—"Solam ^ Sec Gieseler II., ii. 475. Durandus
recipii'us liostiani non itleuum s;icra- expressly says tliat she was '• coucepbi
mentaliter recipit sacrauK utum. Etsi in peecato, Jive jier concubitnm mnris et
enimiu h(.>lia eunsccrala Giui.^ti .sanguis f(emiiue,'' and lie disidlows tlic lestival.
sit, uou tameu est ibi sacrameutalitcr, co Rationale, III. vii. 4.
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been broached in the preceding century (when it was opposed by

the powerful authority of St. Bernard)/ did it for a long time gain

the support of any considerable theologian. Even the Francis-

cans, as Alexander of Hales,'' Antony of Padua,"^ and Bonaventura'^

maintained that the Virgin was conceived in sin, until Duns

Scotus asserted (although not with absolute certainty) the

opposite opinion,'' which from the fourteenth century became

the creed of the order." The Dominican Aquinas (who

says that, although the Eoman church does not celebrate her

conception, it bears with certain churches in their celebration of

it*^), argues that she was conceived in sin, but was sanctified in

the womb, not by the removal of the fomes i^eccati, but by its

being placed under restraint ; that she never committed actual

sin, because that would have been a disparagement of her Son

;

but that the " fotnes " v/as not removed until she had conceived

Him.'' Yet theologians who rejected the doctrine of the immacu-

late conception contributed to forward it by the extravagant

language which they applied to St. Mary. A distinction had been

drawn between the reverence v/hich was due to the Saviour as

God and as man ; while his Divinity was to be worshipped with

latrla, his humanity was to be reverenced with hyperdulia,

which was so styled as being greater than the dulia paid to

saints.^ But now the human nature of the Saviour, as well as

his Divinity, was to be worshipped with latria, while hyperdulia,

whicli Aquinas defines as midway between dulia and latria, was

to be rendered to the Virgin Mother.* To her were applied a

multitude of Scriptural expressions, which in truth had no refer-

ence to her. 'J'hus, she was said to be the rock on which Christ

was to build his church, because she alone remained firm in

faith during the interval between his death and his resurrection."

' P. 265. Among the additions to the detur probabile quod cxcellentius est

' Golden Legend is a story wliicli is put attribuere Marise." (In III. Seutent.

into the luoutli of St. Anselm, and carries dist. iii. qu. 1, § 9, t. vii. 94-5.) See
back tlie celebration of the immaculate Gieseler, II., ii. 478.

couciption to the time of Charlemagne

!

p Giesel. II., ii. 477.

c. 189, p. 870, ed. Graisse, Lips. 1850. i Summa III., xxvii. 2 (iii. 248, ed.

'' Pars. III., qu. ix. Memb. 2, artt. 2, Migue).

4.
'' Summa, III. qu. 27. Otlier passages

'" Quoted by Gieseler, II., ii. 476. may be found by means of the articles

» lu III. Sentent. Dist. iii. p. 1. artt. Conceptio and Maria in the general

1-2. index to his works.
" He states a freedom from original » Pet. Lomb. Sent. iii. 9 (who, how-

sin as one of three possibilities, and ever, thinks that, in consequence of the

then adds, " Quod autem horum trimn, union of natures the whole Christ is to

qufe ostensa sunt possibilia, factum sit, be -adored ) ; Giesel. II., ii. 471.

Deus novit ; si auctoritati ccclesi* vel » Thom. Summa, II., ii. qu. 104, art. 4.

auctoritati Soripturfe non repugnet, vi- " Bonaveutuia, ' Speculum B. Vir-
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She \^as said to be typified by tlie tree of life, by the nrlc of

Noah, by Jacob's bidder which readied to heaven, by the biini-

iii<2,- bn.sh whicli was not consumed, by Aaron's rod that budded,

and by many other Scriptural figures, down to the apocalyptic

" woman clothed with the sun, and the moon under her feet."

And her sinlessness was supposed to be foresliown in tlie words

of the Canticles—" Thou art all fair, my love ; there is no spot in

thee." -'' The gi'eater and lesser ' Psalters of the Blessed Virgin,'

in which the Psalms of ])avid are parodied with unintentional

profanity, although not the work of Bouaventura, to whom thoy

have been ascribed, belong to the thirteenth century.^ And
Bonaventura himself went great lengths in several works which

were expressly devoted to her honour.'' In accordance with

these developments of reverence for the Blessed Virgin, we
find in the chronicles of the time notices of the introduction of

devotions addressed to her, and of festivals and offices in her

honour.'^ And a fast of forty days before the festival of the

assimiption was kept by many persons, and was recommended,

although not enforced, by Peckham, archbishop of Canter-

bury.''

It was in this time that the house which had been inhabited

by the Holy Family at Nazareth is said to have been carried

by angels, first into Dalmatia, and then into the neighbourhood

of Loreto, where, after having thrice changed its place, it fiually

settled, to draw to it the devotion and the offerings of innumer-

able pilgrims.'^ To argue against such a story would be either

superfluous or hopeless; but it may be well to state, as some of

the n)0st obvious objections to it, tluit the pilgrims to Palestine,

altliough they mention churches on the site of the house where

the Blessed Virgin was visited by the angel, and on that of

ginis,' 12 ; dc Ecclcs. Hicrarcliia, t. vii. « Sec aljovc, note " ; Gioscler givo.s

272 ; Laus B. V. IVIarias, ib. vi. 468

;

curious extracts from vernacular pottry
Cffisjir. lliislcrb. lil). vii. of tiic time. II., ii. IGS.

» (Cantic. iv, 7); Tliom. Aq., Summa, » TliUd tlie Dunstaplo annalist notes,

III., xxvii. 4 (t. iv. 252). on Dec. 1, 1273,—"Primo dixinius in

y See Sehroekli, xxviii. 255-8 ; Gicsel. conventu,
II.. ii. 470. These Psalters arc in vol. vi. . jr,,i,_ p,,„„ ^^^^^^^^
ol the JMenIz edition. A speennen may Mater niiscricorili;v,

1)0 taken from the cxth Psalm, "Dixit I'li iios ab Imsie protcgo,

Dominus Dominro nostra;, Sode, mater ^" ''"™ '"""»* suscipc.'
"

moa, a dexhis meis. IJonitas et sancti- And tlie annalist of Ensdorf, in Bavaria,

tas plaeuiTUut tibi ; ideo regnabis me- ad. 1291, " Hnjus tem]iorc missa B. Y.
cum in relernnm, " &c. So I'.salin cxii. privilegio saneitnr eiblnari." Patrol.

is tlius transformed, "Beatns vir (jni clxxiii. 1371. '' Wadding, v. 8.").*

timet Doiiiiiiam; ct bealum eor quod ' Kavn. 12(i3. 2, .seqq. ; 1201. GU-71 ;

•lili 'it ill-Mil." ]29r). .Vs-'.i; 12!'(). 35.
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tlie house where the Saviour was brought up, give uo hint that

any remains of the houses themselves existed;'^ that Urban

IV. in 1263, in reporting to St. Louis the destruction of

the church at Nazareth, says nothing of the " sedicula," which

later ingenuity has supposed to have been contained in it and

miraculously preserved ;
® and that, although the removal to

Loreto is. placed in the year 1291, no notice of it is to be found

before the latter half of the fifteenth century.^

(8). The excess of reverence for the Blessed Virgin found ex-

pression in a multitude of hymns ; but in the time which we are

now surveying, compositions of this kind were also produced

wliich may be regarded as additions to the stock of truly Christian

devotional poetry. Among these may be mentioned, as perhaps

the best known, the "Dies Irse"—probably (although not

certainly) the work of Thomas of Celano, a Franciscan, and one

of the biographers of St. Francis;^ the "Stabat jMater," which

is generally ascribed to another Franciscan, Jacopone of Todi;^

and the German Easter hymn, "Christus ist erstanden," which,

like the " Dies Ira3," is introduced with wonderful effect in the

most famous poem of recent times.'

(9). The drama was now pressed into the service of religion.'^

The imitation of Plautus and Terence, which had marked the

^ E.
(J.

Adamnan. do Locis Sanctis, Arbp. Trench, 'Sacred Latin Poetry,'

c. 2G ( Pah-ol. Ixxviii.). The supposition ed. 2, p. 294,

that there were two houses seems to ^ See Trench, 262 ; Milman, v. 67

;

have arisen out of a desire to provide as Herzog, artt. Stabat Mater and (in the

many objects as possible for devotion. Supplement) Jacovone ; and especially

Dean 'Stanley supposes the Loreto story Ozanam, 'PoetesFranciscains.' Jacopone
to have been invented in order to sup- has been already mentioned (p. 511),

ply in the West a place for tlie worship He had been a doctor of laws, but was
which, since the Saracen reconquest of converted from a secular life by the

tlio Holy Land, could no longer be paid death of his wife in remarkable cii'cum-

in the East. 'Sinai and Palestine,' ed. i. stances. He then for a time ran into

p. 443. great eccentricities, which resembled
« See the letter in Eayn. 1263. 2, those of the founder of his order ; but

seqq., and the annalist's Commentary. the Franciscans, instead of encom-aging
f Flavius Blondus, who died in 1463, is him in these eccentricities, made him

saidto be the firstwho mentions the devo- give them up. "Get homme hardi,"

tiouof Loreto (Herzog, art. Loreto). But, says M. Ozanam, " avait ose autant que
although he styles it " Celeberrimum Dante ; il le devan9ait, on pent croire

totius ItalisB sacellum gloriosse Virginia qu'il linspira" (39). The "Stabat
IMariffi," and speaks of its especial spi- Mater " has been ascribed by Benechct
ritual privileges, and of the votive ofi'er- XIV. and others to Innocent III. As
ings in the church (Italia Illustrata, there are great varieties of text, Mone
p. 339, ed. Basil. 1559), he says no- thinks that perhaps Innocent may have
tiling of the "sauta casa" or of its his- been the original author, and Jacopone
tory. Schrockh (xxviii. 260-2) quotes a may have recast it. ' HjTunen des Mittel-

book against the legend, by Bernegger, alters,' ii. 149.

Strasburg, 1619. ' (' Faust,' in Gothe's Works, xii. 44-7,

K See Milman, vi. 311-3; Herzog, 200-1. ed. 1828) ; Gicseler, II., ii. 486.

artt. Dies Irx and Thomas von Celano ; ^ See Gregorov. iii. 53(>.
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attempts of lioswitLa, tlie nun of Gauderslieim, in tlic tenth

century,™ bad now given way to a vernacular drama, of which

the subjects were not only Christian, but usually founded on

Scripture, as distinguished from legend ; and sucli plays became

impurtant means of conveying some sort of knowledge of sacred

history to the peojde." We have seen that the drama was even

employed, although with indiffei'ent success, as an instrument of

conversion among the heathens of Livonia."

(10). The number of canons directed in this century against

the festivals of fools and other burlesque celebrations which grew

out of religion ; against profanations of churches and church-

yards by dancing and revelry, by holding of markets and of civil

courts, by secular plays, a\ akes, and the like ; agaiiist the inti-o-

(luction of players, jugglers, and yet more disreputable persons

into monasteries,—shows how strongly these abuses had become

]-ooted.^ Peckham, archbishop of Canterbury, in 1279, en-

deavoured to check the disorders which had thus crept in,

and the church was in some degi'ee forced to give way, compru-

mising the matter by allowing the children of the choir to

celebrate their mummeries, while it forbade such celebrations

by the clergy, and limiting the festival of the boy-bishop

strictly to the Holy Innocents' day, so that it should nut biggin

until after vespers on St. John's day.''

(11). Between the middle of the eleventh century and the end

of the thirteenth, the development of ecclesiastical architecture

had been rapid and signal. In France before the year 1150, and

in other countries north of the Alps a little later, the massive

round-arched architecture which marked the beginning of this

period was succeeded by a lighter and more graceful style,

°' Sco lior woik.-j in ratiul. cxxxvii.

:

ecclesiastical autiioritiea, " ita quod
Miliu. vi. 317. eis tonsuru uou reinaiioat clericiilis." In-

" ]Miual<iii, Aiiti(|. It;il. ii. 818-0; nocent III., after inveitthing airaiiist

l\z, ii. 187, .stijq.; Monc, 'h^eliiiuspieic luarriid canons, goes on to Siiy tliat in

tlcslMittelalUT.-,' Kail.sr. 184n'. "T. r>52. the eliuirlus wlnie such pfrsims are,
I' E. <i. Ctmc. Paris. A.i). 1212, iv. 2; "iiiteniuni hidi lituif thoatialcs, et nun

Cone. Tixvir. a.d. 1227, cc. (5, 8; Cone, bohnu ad ludibiiuni s})cetacula introdn-

IJotiioniag. A.u. 1232. cr. 14-5 ; Cone, cmitur in eis inonstra larvaruni, vorum
DitiiT. A.u. 12;i3, c. 23; Cone. Nivern. etiam in Iribus nnni iVstivitatibus quio

A.D. 121U, ec. 3-4 ; Cuido Narbonens, continue nalivitaleni Chiisti si quun-
A.n. 12(j(); I{. Poore, Saiisl)., Constit. tur, diaconi, jnvsbyteri, et subdiacuni

A.D. 1222. Willc. i. (!()'J ; Cone. Cdininiao. vieissini insani;e sine ludibria ixti-

A.D. 12G(t, cc. 1-2, 7 1 against ouktiglits centes, ptr gL'sliiulatiunuiu suaruni di-

in sciiuols ; (iio.sseletc, Kp]). pj). 118, baceiiationcs obsetxMias in eonsi)cctu

IGl ; Cone, f^xon. 1287, e. 13; Ciesel. jiopuli decus faciunt cleiicale vile^Clrc,

II., ii. 481-2. Tlu* Council of Kouen, (pit nipotiusillotenipoic vorbiDiidcbei-ct

in 1232, c. 8, enacts that " Cleiici ri- prredicationc niulmc." I'.j). iii. 235.

baudi, niaxinie qui dicuntur do faniilia 'i See Peckliaui, in Wilkins, ii. 38;
(uilia>,"' sliall be siiorn or sl.avcn l>y the Ilcizog, x. 204.
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whicli had for its chief featu]-e the pointed arch/ This form of

arch had been long known— in Provence, it is said, even from the

time of Charlemagne,'^—before it came into ftivour as tlie charac-

teristic of a style,' and the first church in which it becomes

thus predominant is said to be that of St. Denys, rebuilt by Abbot

Suger about 1144." The transition from the Norman to the

Gothic is represented in many great French churches, whei'e

the victory of the pointed arch and of the lighter forms is yet

incomplete ; and the perfection of Gothic in that stage where it

has shaken off the influence of the older style, but is yet capable

of further development, is seen in the " Holy Chapel " of Paris,

built by St. Louis exactly a century after the date of St.

Denys.^

In England, the pointed arch was introduced from France in

the latter pait of the twelfth century. The specimens of the

transitional style are few'—the best known being the choir of Can-

terbury, (commenced under a French architect,) and the round

part of the Temple Church in London (a.d. 1175-1181); and

here the most perfect example of the pure early Gothic style

is the Cathedral of Salisbury (a.d. 1220-1258). Henry IIL, the

contemporary of St. Louis, was, like him, a munificent patron of

the arts connected with religion, and has left his best monument
in that part of Westminster Abbey which was erected by him.

Into Spain, too, the Gothic style made its way from France

;

and there it appears in remarkable contrast with another style,

which has in common with it the pointed arch, and from which

it was on that account formerly supposed to have taken its

origin—the Moorish or Saracenic architecture derived from the

East.y

In Germany, where a peculiar variety of the round-arched

style had been developed, chiefly in the provinces along the

Khine, the pointed arch did not make its appearance until the

beginning of the thirteenth century ;
^ but before the

middle of that century, had been laid the foundation

of the vast and still unfinished cathedral of Cologne. Another

remarkable German Gothic church of this time is that erected

at Elarburg in honour of St. Elizabeth.

In Italy, where the native art of the eleventh and twelfth

' Fergusson, ' Hist, of Arcliitucture,' i. * See p. 440 ; Martin, iv. 335.

4G2. -^^ See the illustrations of Mr. Street's

s lb. 400. ' Gothic Architecture in S[)aiu,' Loud,
t Hope, c. 33. " Fergussou, i. 400. 1865. "= Fergusson, i. 483.
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ceiitiirios produced, among- other works, tlie catliedral and the

leaning tower of Pisa, the new style never took root in its purity.

In tlic buildings which are classed as belonging to it (except in

a few, which were erected under foreign inHuence) the round

arcli is combined with the pointed, and the development of

Gothic is controlled by the remembrance of the old classical

forms.*^ Tlie earliest example of a pointed church is that of

St. Andrew at Vercelli, begun by Cardinal Guloa after his

legation in England, under the superintendence of an English

architect (a.d. 1219);'' and next to this followed the church

built in honour of St. Francis at Assisi (1228-1253), where the

political connexion of Elias, then general of the Franciscans,

induced him to employ as architect a German of the emperor's

train named James.*^ ^Vrnulf, the original architect of the

cathedral at Florence, was the son (or perhaps the pupil) of tliis

James; but at Florence the character of northern Gothic is

modified by the Italian taste, both in Arnulf's work and in

Giotto's bell-tower, which belongs to the following century.

In I\ome itself Gothic architecture found no place, although we
are reminded of it by the pointed arches of a single church,*

and by such works as canopies of altars and sepulchral monu-
ments.'^

At the same time with architecture, the arts of painting and
sculpture, which as yet were chiefly employed as accessory to

it, made rapid progress. The staining of glass liad been brought
to a perfection of richness in colour which was lost in the more
ambitious attempts of a later style; and the skill of illuminators,

workers in metal, embroiderers, and other decorative artists

worthily contributed in their degrees to the splendour of the

age which, in addition to the churches already named, })roduced,

entirely or in their finest parts, such buildings as the Cathedrals
of Paris, Chartres, Peims, Pourges, Rouen, and Amiens, of Orvieto
and Siena, of Lincoln and Elgin.

(1 2). 'i'he abuse of interdicts, and the indifference to them which
arose out of that abuse, have been already mentioned.'" It \vas

found that those who sulfered from such sentences now turned

n Gaily Knight On Italian Arcliiloe- <i St. Mary sojn-a :\Iinorva.
*"

k^'tV
^'^'

, . , T.
" <^^i'i'S"i'uv. V. G22. TIkto is a ruin.d

lb. n., plate IS; Kcrgussun, 'Hand- Gothic cha})el among the nmnins ..f a

A 1?'^\^ fortress of the Savelli ami (iaitani. on
•• Gaily Kni^'ht, i. !» ;

u. lU ; Fergus- the Appian way, oppo.sile th.' tunih of
son, Handb. 701». Cajcijia Metclhi. ' I' 5S7
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their indiguatiou, not against the princes or others whose

offences had provoked them, but against the ecclesiastics who
had pronounced them.^ As they were uttered by bishops on all

manner of slight occasions, popes often took the prudent line of

superseding the diocesan authority, sometimes by annulling the

sentence, sometimes by mitigating it. Recourse was occasionally

had to temporal sovereigns by way of appeal against such sen-

tences. Even St, Louis annulled an interdict pronounced by

the archbishop of Rouen in 1235, and one of the bisliop of

Poitiers in 12-13;^ and in France it came to be regarded as a

settled thing that the secular power was entitled to receive

appeals in such cases.' A council at Aschaffenburg, in 1292,

speaks of the laity in some places as caring so little for interdicts

that they took it on themselves to perform some of the offices,

such as that of burial, which the clergy were charged to refuse

to them.''

IV. State of Learning.

During this time literature was much encouraged. Among
the princes who patronised it, the emperor Frederick,'" and

Alfonso X. (the.Wise), of Castillo, are especially distinguished.

Frederick in 1221 founded the university of Naples, with the

intention of saving his Italian subjects from the necessity of

seeking knowledge beyond his own dominions ;
"^ nor would he

allow them to study elsewhere ; and, as it had suffered from -the

political troubles of the time, he founded it afresh in 1231:.° With

a like view, and in order to punish Bologna for the part a\ liich

it had taken in his quarrels with the popes, he founded also the

universities of Padua and Vienne.^ To this century is also

ascribed the origin of some other universities, such as Tou-

louse (founded in order to counteract the teaching of the Albi-

genses),'^ Ferrara, Piacenza, and Lisbon (which in 1308 was

transferred to Coimbra).'" At Eome, Charles of Anjou, in the

character of senator, professed to found a place of "general

e See Steph. Toruac. Epp. 235-7 (Pa- letters on the subject of this university,

trol. ccxi.). ii. 447; iii. 10-3; iv. 34, 496; v. 493,

•> Planck, IV. ii. 295. &c. In Baluzc's 'Miscellanea,' iii. 104,

i lb.
k c_ 9. ed. fol. there is a letter of Manfred stat-

«" See p. 390 ; Tirab. iv. 14 ; Kington, ing that he is reforming the university,

i. 436-8. " and oftering a professorship of canon law

n Pet. de Vineis, Epp. iii. 10 ; Gian- to a doctor.

none, iii. 98-102 ; E. Sangerm. 997 ; Sa- p Bui. iii. 107, 115 ;
Tirab. iv. 47.

viguy, iii. 323 ; Kaumcr, iii. 279. « See p. 437.

o R. Sangerm. 1035 ; Schroekh, xxiv. >• Bui. iii. 493 ;
Schrockli, xxiv. 321

;

321. M. Huillard-Bre'holles gives many Tirab. iv. 38, seqq., 62, 64.
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study " for law and arts in 12(J5 ; but tlu's attempt seems to

have been abortive, and the university of Rome really owes its

foundation to a bull issued by Boniface VIII. a few montlis

before bis fall.' The Germans, having as yet no university ot

tlieir own, continued to resort chiefly to Paris and Bologna.*

The pre-eminent fame of Paris as a place of " general study
"

in all brandies of learning was still maintained. Ilonorius III.

in 1218 endeavoured to limit its range of subjects by forbidding

lectures on law ; " but tliis exclusion of tlie popular science ^ did

not last long, as we find about the middle of the century that

Paris had the three " faculties " of theology, law, and medicine,

in addition to the older division into four " nations " which

made up the body of "artists" or students in arts.^ In 1250

the famous school of the Sorbonne was founded in connexion

with the university, by Robert, a native of Sorbonne in Cham-
pagne, a canon of Paris, and chaplain to tSt. Louis

;

'' and,

although it is a mistake to speak of this as the theological

faculty of the university, the two were in so far the same that

the members of one were very commonly members also of the

other.*

It was in this age that the scholastic pliilosophy received its

full development under the influence of an increased study of

Aristotle. This philosopher had hitherto been known in the

West through one or two books only, which were accessible in

the old translations of Victorinus and Boethius;'' but he now
l)ecame more fully known, partly through translations from the

Arabic versions current in Spain,*^ and partly through direct

translations from th.e originals, of which copies had been brought

• Grogorov. v. GOa-fi. soqq. His will is in Daclicry, Spicil. iii.

» Sfliruckli.xxiv. 821. 671.
" Saliiiil). a ; 13ul. iii. 96. " Savigny, iii. 352. See the nrticlo

» On Diintu s lines

—

Serho)))ic by Matter, in Herzoir, xiv.

„ ., , J • n-
** Iv. BMC'on, Oiius Mains, i. 1."), cd.

" Noil nor lo mondo, per cui mo .«i arrann.i, t i i t i i -...> .. i •
i i

• • . -

Dirctro ad Osiicust- c'd a Taddw " Jfl'R. I''>"<l- 1 '•'•^
:

ix'linx'kli, xxiv. 41;).

"= See Hampden, lianipt. Leet. 444-6.

(Pai-ad. iii. S2-.3), Benvennto of Iniola On tlie defects of fliesc, see 1\. IJaeon,

remarks, ' Et vere m.ixima jmrs stnden- Op. Mujn-s iii. p. 4"). Baeons remarks
tiuii tendit ad Dcen tales. Nee mi- as to translation are as nineli neede<l in

mm, tiuum mnltos videamns i;?n(irantes onr own time as in his—"Op()rtet quod
<;ranniiatieani (ut de erett ris artilms intiipres optinie seiat seienliam ([uam
nihil dieam;, qui coiisiqiinntur maxima vnlt Imn^fcrre, et dnas linji;uas a qiiil-n.s

benefieia et dijinitatcs quifa] sciunt ct in quas transferal. Solus Boithiiis,

allef::nre dnas dccretales." ISIurat. An- primus interpres, novit plene potestjitem

tiq. Il:d. i. 1262. linguarnm, et solus Iiobertns, ilielus

> ]!nl. iii. Prwf. ; 849, S;")?, scqq.

;

({rossnm-Cai)ut, novit ^cienlias. Alii

Savigny, iii. .%0-l ; Schroekli, xxiv. quiilem mendiei tn'.iislatores dtfeeernnt

307. multnm tarn iii feie?itiisquam in linguis
;

' IJnl. iii. 228, seqq. ; Crt vior, i. 4!io, quod ostendit ipsorum translalio" 1. e.
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into the West in consequence of the Latin conquest of Constan-

tinople.'^ By the opening of these sources a great eagerness for

the study of dialectics and metaphysics was excited.*" But in the

case of Aristotle there were grave prejudices of long standing to

be overcome. In earlier times, he had been in favour with some
heretical sects, and on that account (if on no other) had been
denounced by many writers of orthodox reputation and of high
authority, down to St. Bernard, in whose day he had fallen

under fresh suspicion on account of Abelard's fondness for him.*'

His works, in passing through the hands of Mussulman and
other translators, had been mixed up with foreign matter which
brought on him additional disrepute.^ And in the beginning of

the century, his name incurred still further obloquy from the

circumstance that Amalric of Bene and David of Dinant pro-

fessed to ground their pantheistic speculations on his method.
He was therefore involved in the condemnation of those specula-

tions by the council of Paris in 1209, although it would seem
that the writings which were condemned under his name were
really the work of his Arabic followers;'' the legate Eobert
Curzon, in 1215, while allowing the study of his dialectics, for-

bade that of his books on metaphysics and natural philosophy ;

'

and in 1231, Gregory IX. issued a bull by which they were again

forbidden " until they should have been examined, and purged
from all suspicion of errors,"'' Yet, as Aristotle became more
known, through the new translations from the Greek, whicli

shov/ed him without the additions of his Mahometan exposi-

tors, he found students, admirers, and commentators among men
of the greatest eminence as teachers and of unquestioned ortho-

doxy, such as Albert the Great and Thomas of Aquino ; and
thus, from having been suspected and condemned, he came to

be very widely regarded even as an infallible oracle.™ While his

system was employed to give form and method to Christian

ideas, he was considered as a guide to secular knowledge, on

^ Frederick II. mentioBS in a letter to ' D'Argentre', i. 132-3 ; Bui. iii. 81

;

the university of Bologna that he had Launoy, 1. 4. Eoger Bacon says that
set on foot a ti'anslation of Ari.stotlc, and the Natural Philosophy and Metaphysics
had himself executed a part of it. Pet. "quaj nunc recipiuntnr ab omnibus pro
de Vin. Ep. iii. 67, or Huill.-Bre'h. iv. sana et utili doctrina "' were condemned
oS3. <= Schrockh, xxix. 5. "per densamignorantiam."' OpusMajus,

f See Laimoy, 'De Varia Aristotelis in i. 9, p. 14, ed. Jebb; Cf. Minor Works,
Acad. Paris. Fortuna,' cc. 2-3 ; Hamp- ed. Brewer, 28.
den, Bampt. Lect. 61. k D'Argentre, i. 133; Bui. iii. 140;

s Giesel. vi. 458. Laimov, c"5.
>> P. 343. See Giesel. II. ii. 415. " Laimoy,p. 84 ; Schrockh,xxiv.418 ;

Haure'au, i. 409-410. xxix. 5 ; Giesel. II. ii. 415-7.
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which theology was said to repose, while rising above it ; and
some divines, finding themselves perplexed between the autho-

rity of the Stagyrite and that of the Scriptures, attempted to

reconcile the two by a theory that philosophical and religious

belief might be different from each other and independent of

each other— that a proposition might at once be philosophi-

cally true and theolugically false." It was not unnatural that

such notions should excite suspicion ; and thus we find Gregory

IX., in a letter written in 1228 to the })rofessors of Paris, reproving

them for the unprolitable nature of their studies—for relying too

much on the knowledge of natural things, and making theology,

the queen, subordinate to her handmaid, philosophy.''

The leader of the Schoolmen was an Englishman, Alexander
of Hales P (Alensis), who taught philosophy and theology at

Paris, entered the Franciscan order about 1222, and died in

1215.'^ With him began that method of discussing a subject

by arraying the arguments on each side in a syllogistic form,''

which became characteristic of the schoolmen in general. The
authority which Alexander acquired appears from the lofty.titles

bestowed on him—"Doctor of Doctors" and "Irrefragable

Doctor."

William of Auvergne, who held the see of Paris from 1228

to 1249, deserves mention as a famous schoolman, although his

works are on a less colossal scale than those of his eminent con-

temporaries.^

The titles of " Great " ^ and of " Universal Doctor " were

given to Albert, a Sw'abian of noble fomily, who taught at

Cologne, and, after having held the bishoiirick of Katisbon from

12()0 to 12()3, resigned it, that he might die in his profession as

a simple l^ominican friar." Albert is described as showing much

" Mosh. ii GOl ; Scliruckl), xxix. 5G0; paiiitively moiliTato compass of little

Gicsel. II. ii. 417. moro than lOOU folio i)a'^C8, t-losely

" Kayn. 122S. 29. printed in donble columns at Venice,
P He is commonly saiil to have taken lo91. Sec as to liim Schrockli, xxiv.

Ills name from Hales Alibey in Olouces- 423 ; Haurc'au, 1. 432.

t^a-shire; but that abbey was not founded ' That Magnus is an ej)itlut, not a
until the year after his death. Tanner, family name, see Schri'ickh, xxiv. 424.
' Bibliolheca,' 370. " Albert died in 12S0, at the age of

'I Ptol. Luecns. xxii 18-9; Bui. iii. 87. Many fabnlDUs stories of liim are
200-2 ; Sehroekh, xxix. 7. collected by Bayle, art. Albert. Amonpf

See Hog. Bacon, 'Opus Maj.' 320, other things we are told that when Wil-
who says that the ' Sunmia ' ascribed to Ham of Holland visiffd Cologne at tlio

Alexander, " qua) est j)lu.siinam jiondus Epiphany, 1249, Allart, by his magic
unius e(|ui," was not really 1)y him, art, produced the appearance of summer
and tiiat it was no longer transcribed (Beka de Epp. I'ltraject., 79, ed. Ultraj.

at the time when Bacon wrote. 1G43). It is said that he bad no cjipa-
•* They arc contained within the com- city for learning, until at his prayer the
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reading, but (as might be expected in bis age) a want of critical

skill
;
great acuteness in argument ; a courage which sometimes

ventures even to contradict the authority of Aristotle ; and an
originality which entitles him to be regarded as the real founder

of the Dominican system of doctrine.^ Under Albert, at Cologne,

studied Thomas, a member of a great family which lield the lord-

ship of Aquino and other possessions in the Apulian kingdom/
Thomas of Aquino was born in 1225 or 1227, and after having

been educated from the age of five at Monte Cassino, from which

he passed to the university of Naples, entered into the Dominican
order in 1243, greatly against the will of his nearest relations.^

At Cologne, he was chiefly distinguished for his steady industry,

which led his fellow-students in derision to style him the

"dumb ox of Sicily;" but Albert was able to discern the pro-

mise of greatness in him, and reproved the mockers by telling

them that the dumb ox would one day fill the world with his

lowing.*^ In 1255, Thomas was nominated as professor of

theology at Paris, but the disputes between his order and the

university delayed his occupation of the chair until 1257.'' He
also taught at Rome and elsewhere ; his eminence was acknow-
ledged by an offer of the archbishoprick of Naples, which he

declined ; and he had been summoned by Gregory X. to attend

the council of Lyons, in 1274, with a view to controverting the

peculiarities of the Greeks who were expected to be present, "^

when he died on his way at the monastery of Fossa Nuova.*^

Blessed Virgin bestowed on him a spe- Albert's works fill 21 folio volumes. A
cial endowment, together with the gift professor whom Koger Bacon speaks of
that philosophy should not seduce him with great severity (Minor Works, 30-4,
from the true faith; and that five years 327 j has been generally identified with
before his death, according to his pa- Albert. Mr. Brewer, however, thinks
troness's promise, he forgot all his that one Richard of Cornwall is meant
learning and dialectical subtlety in order (Introd. 31); and Mr. Pluniptre (impro-
that he might prepare himself for his bably, as it seems to me) suggests the
end " in childlike innocence and in sin- name of 1'homas Aquinas. • Coiitem-
cerity and truth of faith." (Lud. a Val- porary Review,' July, l(SG(j, p. 37G.
leoleti, quoted by Que'tif, i. 169.) Hemy >' Hi.st. Litt. xix. 238; see Henr. de
of Hervorden relates that, when worn Hervord. 205-7 ; Ptol. Luc. xxii. 20-2,

out with age and labour, he fell into 24, 39 ; Que'tif, i. 271 ; Haureau, ii. 105.
dotage. Sifrid, archbishop of Meutz, ^ Thorn. Cantimp. ' Bonum Univ.' I.

wishing to see liim, knocked at the door xx. 10
; Quetif, i. 271-3.

of his cell, whereupon Albert answered * Henr. de Hervord, 201.
from within, " Albert is not here. ' " Of ^ Que'tif, i 289 ; Schrockli, xxiv. 430 ;

a truth he is not here," said the arch- Ritter, viii. 257-8. See p. 595.
bishop, and went away in tears. 202

;
•= See p. 477.

cf. 195. d Ptol. Luc. xxii. 24; xxiii. 8-15;
'^ Seliri'ickh, xxiv. 427 ; Haure'au, ii. Trivet, 27 ; Chron. Lanerc. p. 87. Dante

103-4. M. Haiu-eau says, " Le resultat alludes to the suspicion that he was
des travaux d Albert n'a e'te rien moins poisoned by the contrivance of Charles
qu'une ve'ritable re'volution. Cela re- of Anjou (Purgat. xx. 69), lest he
sumetous sestitres a la gloire "

(p. 103> shoidd iiiform the pope of the cruelties

VOL. III. 2 s
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Amonfr the best known of his vohuninous Avntinf;s arc the

' Summa Theologica,' which stands foremost among works of its

class ;
*" the ' Catena Aurea,' a commentary on the Four Gospels,

compiled with much skill from the Fathers ; original commen-

taries on many books of Scripture ; an elaborate commentary

on the ' Sentences ' of Peter Lombard, the gi-eat text-book of

the schools ; a book ' Of the truth of tlie Catholic Faitli, against

the Gentiles ; ' some treatises against the Greek church ; and .a

book ' Of the Government of Princes,' of which, however, the

latter part is said to be by another author.

The writings of Thomas became standards of ortliodoxy in the

Dominican order, so that every one who entered it was bound

to uphold the opinions of the " Angelical Doctor " or " Angel of

the Church." ^ His master, Albert, is reported to have said

of him that he had " put an end to all labour, even unto tlie

world's end."''' At the council of Trent, nearly three hundred

years after his death, the ' Summa ' was placed on the secre-

tary's desk, beside the Holy Scriptures, as containing the

orthodox solution of all theological questions.*^ Thomas was

canonized in 1323 by John XXII. ; and in 1567, Pius V., him-

self a Dominican, assigned to him the next place after the four

great doctors of the West.'

John of Fidanza, a Tuscan, who is better known by his con-

ventual name of Bonaventura, endeavoured to combine the

mystical element with the scholastic dialecticism. He was born

in 1221 at Bagnarea, in the Eoman states,'' and in consequence

of a vow which his motlier had made on his being delivered from a

dangerous sickness by the prayers of St. Francis, he entered the

Franciscan order at the age of twenty-one. He studied under

Alexander of Hales, who expressed his feeling of Bonaventura's

purity of character by saying that in him Adam did not ajipear

to have sinned.™ At the age of thirty-four he was chosen

general of his order, and, after having hold this dignity two

years, he became a professor of theology at Paris, where he had

before taught. In 12G5, he declined the archbishoprick of

wliich wero exercised in the Sicilian SchriJckli, xxix. 71.

kin^'<lom (Giannone, iii. 348). It is said, ''See Holsteii. ed. Broekie, iv. 114;

liowever, that of this story there is no Schruekh, xxix. II'G; Giesel. II., ii. 41'.'.

mention in writers of tiio time (Herzog, e Martin, iv. 280.

xvi. 01), nor, if tlure were, need we '' Ihid.

adopt their .suspicions. ' Schriickh, xxiv. 431 : Alb. Butler, i.

" As to tlio doubts which liave been 307. ^ Hitter, viii. 494.

raised as to its genuineness, see Quelif, i. ' Vitii, c. 4 (Operai. 17).

292, seqq. ; Nat. Alex. t. xvi., di.ssert. 6 ;
" Vita, c. T).
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York, which was offered to him by Clement IV. ;

" and on the

death of that pope, the Franciscans assert that Bonaventura

might have become his successor." After having been made
cardinal-bishop of Albano by Gregory X. he died at the council

of Lyons in 1274.^ He was canonised by Sixtus IV. (a Francis-

can pope) in 1482, and in 1587 Sixtus V. assigned to the

" Seraphic Doctor " the sixth place among the great teachers of

tlie chui-ch.'^ Bonaventura' s devotion to the Blessed Virgin has

been already mentioned.'' He is said to rely more on Scripture

than the great Dominican, but to be inferior to him in know-

ledge, and to be guided in a gi-eater degree by imagination and

feeling.^ It is said that when Aquinas, on visiting him, asked

for a sight of the books from which his learning had been

derived, Bonaventura answered by pointing to the cruciiix.*

Thus far the Schoolmen had differed but little in opinion.

But among the Franciscans arose a teacher who introduced

important novelties—John Duns Scotus, the " Subtle Doctor,"

who appears to have been a Northumbrian, although some refer

his birth to Dunse in Scotland, or to Ireland." Duns studied at

Oxford, where he is said to have displayed a great genius for

mathematical science.^ He became a doctor, and taught at Paris

until 1308;^ but beyond these facts, his life is enveloped in the

obscurity which some connect with his name of Scotus, and declare

to be characteristic of his style.'' His death, according to some

authorities, took place at the a2;e of thirty-four ; accord-
*^ adI soft

ing to others, at forty-three or at sixty-three ; while, if '

'

it were true that he had been a pupil of Alexander of Hales, he

must nearly have attained fourscore : and, if the vast extent of

his works makes it impossible to believe the first of these

accounts, it is difficult to understand how his fame should have

begun so late in life as the last of them would require us to sup-

pose.'* To the Franciscans Scotus became what Aquinas was to

tlie Dominicans ; and on various questions of theology and

° " Timens pcUi svite," on account of i See liis letter, prefixed to vol. i. of

the unpopularity of foreif2;ners in Eng- Bonaventura's Works. " P. 616.

land, says Wikes (Gale, ii. 74). Wadding ^ Schroekh, xxix. 208.

(in whose time Wikes had not been pub- ' Wadd. iv. 139.

lished) supposed that no English cliro- " Schi-ockh, xx. 435-8.

nicler had mentioned the offer, iv. 251. ^ Haureau, ii. 280.
° Raynakli (1271. 12) denies this. >' Schroekh, xxix. 435.

Others say that the choice of a pope '^ Schroekh, xxiv. 438. (aKiros, dark-

was left to Bonaventura, and that he jiess.)

fixed on the archdeacon of Lie'ge (see " Schroekh, xxiv. 436-7 ; Bitter, viii.

p. 470) ; but this, too, is denied. Wad- 356.

ding, iv. 330. p Haure'au, ii. 219.

2 s 2
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philosophy the followers of these two great oracles were

strongly and perseveringly opposed to each other.

Of a diflerent cliaractei- from the reputations of those who won

for themselves such titles as " Seraphic," " Angelical," and the

like, was that of Koger Bacon, the " Wonderful Doctor," as he

was justly styled. Bacon, Lorn near Ilchester in 1214, was

educated at Oxford and at Paris, and at the age of thirty-four

became a Franciscan friar.'' His researches in physical science,

wliile they placed him immensely in advance of his contem-

poraries, drew on him the popular reputation of a magician, and

exposed him to persecution at the hands of his Franciscan

superiors."^ Clement lY., who, when legate in England, had

heard of his fame, desired in 12GG that the friar's books should

be sent to Rome ;
'^ and in consequence of this, Bacon, who

explains that his opinions had not before been formally embodied

in writing, produced within fifteen months (notwithstanding gi'eat

difficulties as to the expense of materials and other necessary

charges)" his 'Opus Majus,' his 'Opus Minus,' and his ' 0])us

Tertium.' ^ But, as the pope died soon after, Bacon derivt-d no

benefit from his favour; he was again imprisoned by his

monastic superiors,^ condemned under the generalship of Jerome

of Ascoli (afterwards Pope Nicolas lY.) '' and did not recover his

liberty until the year before his death, which took place in 121)2.

Bacon strongly denounces the idea that philosophy and theo-

logy can be opposed to each other. True philosophy, he says, is

not alien from, but is included in, the wisdom of God. All

wisdom is contained in Holy >Scrij)ture, but it must be explained

by means of law and philoso[)hy ;

' and he protests against the

injustice of condemning philosophy on account of the abuse

made of it by persons who do not couple it with its end, which

is the truth of Christ. On the one hand, we must use philosophy

in the things of God ; on the other hand, in philosojihy we must
assume many things which are divine.'' Bacon often speaks

with much severity of the defects which prevailed in the studies

of his time ; that boys were admitted into the religious orders,

and pwceeded to theological study, without having laid the

groundwork of a sound grammatical education;'" that the

^ Jobl), Pra<f. in Opus Majus

;

'" Browor, Iiitrod. to Bacon's Minor
Schrockh, xxiv. 543. See HiiUani, I\i.A., Works (t'iiion. and Mem.) 11, 27, -15,

ii. 490; E. H. Pluniptre, in Contcmp. 101. ? Jo))li. Prrcf.

Review, July, 18G0, art. v. >• Wadding, v. 51 ; Haurean, ii. 281.
' Jobb, Proef. ' Min. Works. 81.
<> Clem. Ep. 317 I'Mart. Tlies. ii. .

^ Opus Maj. i. 14, pp. 20-1 ; ii. 3 ; ii.

• Opus Tert. c. 3. 8, p. 37. "' Min. Works, 42(3.
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original languages of Holy Scripture were neglected ;
" that

children got their knowledge of Scripture, not from the Bible

itself, but from versified abridgments ;
° that the translations

of Aristotle were generally wretched, with the exception of those

made by Grossetete, an early patron of his studies, whom he

everywhere mentions with deep respect ;
" that lectures on

the ' Sentences ' were preferred to lectures on Scripture, and

that Scripture was neglected on account of the faults of transla-

tors ; '' that the civil law, as being more lucrative than pliilo-

sopliy, drew men away from the study of it ;
*' that the preachers

of his time were bad, with the exception of Bertold the German,

whose performances in this way he considered to be worth nearly

as much as those of all the Dominicans and the Franciscans

together.® He professes that, although he himself had laboured

forty years in study, he would undertake by a compendious

method to teach all that he knew within six months *—a boast

which must excite the envy of those instructors who in our own
day undertake to communicate universal knowledge by short and

summary processes. He complains bitterly of the difficulties

whicli he had met with in his studies,' on which he declares

that in twenty years he had spent two thousand pounds." The
troubles which this extraordinary man endured at the hands of

his brotherhood fui-nish a melancholy illustration of the lot which

then awaited any one who, by a perhaps somewhat ostentatious

display of originality, might provoke questions, however un-

founded, as to his soundness in the established faith.

The object of the Schoolmen was to apply the syllogistic

method of reasoning to proving the truth of the church's tradi-

tional doctrine, and to the ascertainment of truth or probability

in points which the church's authority had not decided.'^ Their

system deserves high praise for the thoroughness with which it

discusses the subjects whicli fall within its range—viewing each

° Op. Mfij. 48, seqq. ; Min. Works, 91, uon fnit similis illi." He was especially

330, seqq., 434, seqq. ' fond of expounding the Apocalypse (325
° Mill. Works, 54. seqq.). See, too, Gieseler, II., ii. 4S5. A
P lb. 21, 75-7, 469, &c. Among the volume ofhis sermons has been published

translators which he denounces is Mi- by Kling, Berlin, 1824.

chael Scott. lb. 91, 471. « Min. Works, 65.

1 lb. 328-330. " lb. 15, 69, &c. Mr. Plumptre is pro-
•• lb. 418. bably right in reckoning the libra to be
' lb. 310. Bertold was a Franciscan the silver livre, 1. c. 375.

of Eatisbon. Salimbene gives a remark- " SeeMilman, Book XIV., c. iii , and
able account of him, and says that all Dr. Shirley s Lecture on ' Scholasticism,*

who heard him agreed " quod ab apos- which has appeared since this was
tolls ad dies nostros in lingua Theutonic<a written.
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subject in all possible lights, dividing and distinguishing with

elaborate subtlety, laying down clearly the doctrine which the

writer approves, stating objections and disposing of them,

balancing probabilities and authorities, and bringing the opinion

which is to be maintained safe and triumphant through all

the conflict. If cumbrous and inelegant, it makes up for these

defects by exhaustiveness and precision ; if fettered by the con-

ditions of deference to authority, it derives from these condi-

tions a protection against the wildness of speculation into

which intellects trained to the highest degree of refinement

might naturally have been disposed to run. On the other

hand, there was in such a method much of temptation to

sophistry, to frivolous and unsubstantial exercises of acuteness
;

and the results attained by it were too commonly ill-propor-

tioned to the pomp and toil of investigation by which they had

been reached. No one, assuredly, can be justified in speaking

with the ignorant contempt which once prevailed of a system

which for centuries ruled the minds of mankind, and in aee

after age employed the profound and ingenious thought and the

prodigious industiy of those who were foremost among their

contemporaries. Yet among the numerous subjects which now
offer themselves to the attention of educated men, the claims of

the scholastic philosopliy to engage our time and labour in the

study of the massive and multitudinous volumes in Avliich it is

embodied can hardly be considered as of urgent obligation.
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200-1 ; as to St. Augustine's, Canter-

burv, 250.— tV. (pope) 371, 427, 578, 580, 594,

597-8-9; elected, 450; his loudness

for the Franciscans, ih. ; sanctions the

story of the stigmata, 376 ;
policy as

to Germany, 453 ; and as to Sicily,

451-2 ; condemns William of St.

Amour, 598 ; is driven to Viterbo and

dies, 455-6.
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ALEXANDER.

Alexander VII., pope, 156.
• I., kins of Scotland, 148-0.

II., 580.

Newskv, 556.

of Hales, (J04, 624, 627.

Alfxaiidriii, Lombard city, 00, 100, 107.

Alexius I. (Coinneims) deiiling.s of with
heretics, 138, 170, 17.3.

Alexins III., usurper, 135, 328, 339.

IV.. H31-4.

Alfonso II. uf Aragon, 201.

III. of Arairon, 494-5.

VI. ofCaslille, 143.

IX. of Castillo, 323.

X. of Custille, 453, 471, 479, 621.

II. of Portugal, 382.

Alfred, fabulous connexion of with the

university of Oxford, 277.

Amalfi, Pandects said to have been dis-

covered at, 273.

Amalric of Bene, 342-3, 569, 623.

(Amaury) king of Jerusalem, 112,

125.

Amatus, bp. of Nusco, 214.

Anacletus II. (antipope) 14, 17-8 ; early

life and election of, 4-5 ; charges
against him, 5-6 ; his connexion with
Cluny, 12 ; attempts to gain the

French, 13 ; crowns Roger of Sicily,

21 ; his decluie, ib. ; and death,

23.

Anastasius IV., pope, 71-3.

Andrew, king of Hungary, 322, 382.

Andrew's, St., contests for the see of,

148, 150.

Andronicus I., eastern emperor, 119, 141,

328.

II., 486-7.

Anselm, abp. of Canterbury, 149, 234,
2(il, 279; oppo.ses Itoscellin, 26-7;

opinion on the Atonement, 37 ; on the

Blessed Virgin's sinlessness, 264 ; was
imacquainted witli (treek, 278.

of liavelberg, 140, 255.

of Laon, 30, 33.

, abp. of Milan, 17.

Antichrist, 4.

Antioch taken by the infidels, 466.

Antony, St., convent of at Paris, 326.
Appeals to Rome, 14,5, 214, 217.

Apostolicals, 570-5.

Apostolici, gee Catliari,

Appnreihimentnin, lOW.

Atiuileia, patriarch of, 412.

Aragon, kingdom of, 322.

Archdeacons, 223-5.

Architecture, (;l,S-!;20.

Argentenil, iioly coat tif, 267.

Aristotle, translations of, 278, 3}3, 022;
condenmation of his works, 343; rise

in the estimation of him, 622-4.

Armagh, .see of, 153.

Armenia, 324, 549, 550.

Arnold of Brescia, 39, 42, 225, .363, 571 ;

Ills early life, 44-5 ; his opinions, 45

;

not clearly accused of heresy, 44 ; not

connected witli Cathari, 48; is con-

demned at Sens, 40, 45; lives in

Switzerland, 45 ; his appearance at

Rome, 49 ; his death, 74-5.

Arnold, abbot of Citeaux and archbp. of

Narbonne, 323, 346, 365 ; his cruelty,

perfidy, &c., 352-4, 359, 360 ; becomes
abp., and quarrels with S. de Mont-
fort, 3<J0.

Arnoldists, 181.

Amulf, agitator of Rome, 44.

, bp. of Lisieux, 19.

, architect of Florence, 620.

Arsenius, patriarch of Constantinople,

474-5, reconciliation of his party with
the church, 487.

Arthur, prince, murder of, 312.

Arundel, Thomas, abp. of Canterbury,

251.

Ascelin, missionary to the Tartars,

545-6.

Asia, Christianity in N.E. of, 544-9 ; see

Prester John.
Assassin.s, 128.

Assisi (»ee Francis); chiu'ch of St.

Francis at, 424, 596, 620.

Astrolabius, 31.

Atonement, doctrine of, 37.

Augustiniau Eremites, 349, 589.
" Augustus,' title of, 511-2.

Avignon, siege of, 436.

Avisii, order of, 257.

B.

B.vcoN. Roger. 431, 622-3, 025, 628-9.

Bagdad taken by the Tartars, 547.

Baldwin, count of Flanders and emperor
of Constiintinople, 325, 329; ciiosen

emperor, 3:56; his captivity and death,

338 ; a pretender takes his name, 338.

II., attends the first council of
Lyons, 412 ; loses hi.s empire. 456.

-

—

'- IV., king of Jern.sdem, 112.

, abp. of Canterbury, 233, 251

;

election of, 219; quarrels with hia

monks, 252-3 ; dies in the crusade,

124-5, 253.

Balliol, John, 525-6.

Baiidinus, 279.

Baptism, 258.

Bnri, council of, 159.

Barons' war, 457-8.

Basil, Bogomile, 173-4.

Battle abbey, 248.

Beatrice, cnlprcss, 299, 302.

Beckett Tbom.is, abp. of Canb rlniry,

92-3, lo-.i, 157, 217, 223, 251. 27i;,

585; his nuinlcr, 99; is canonised,

100; Ids miracles, 209; visit of Inno-

cent III. to his shrine, 283; lu8

pluralities, 231.
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Beghards, 567-8, 598.

Beguiues, 567-8.

Bela I., kiug of Hungarj% 118.

IV., 408.

Beleth, ritualist, 265.

Benedict XI., 549.

Benedictine rule relaxed, 245, 590.

Beneficia, 79, 577.

Benevento, battle of, 461.

Bequests to the church restrained, 225,

588-9.

Berardo, abp. of Palermo, 412, 417,

421-2.

Berengar of Tours, 259.

, disciple of Abelard, 41.

Bernard, abbot of Clairvaux, 533, 623,

&c. ; early life, 6-12 ; exerts himself

for Innocent II., 12 ;
gains Henry I.

of England, 13 ; is visited by Innocent,

16 ; attends a council at Pisa, 18

;

refuses the archbishoprick of Milan,

19 ; gains William of Aquitaine, 20 ;

goes again to Italy, 21 ;
gains Peter

of Pisa and the antipope Victor, 23-4

;

writes on the Canticles, 24 ; bis mira-

cles, 11, 19, 54, 180, 270; opposes

Abelard, 35 ; contrast between the two,

39 ; urges Abelard to retract, 40 ; at-

tends the council of Sens, 40-1 ; is re-

conciled to Abelard, 43 ;
preaches the

crusade in France, 52 ; and in Ger-

many, 53 ; his humanity to Jews, tb. ;

di'aws King Conrad to join the crusade,

54-5 ; attends a council at Etampes,
55-6; his apology for the crusade,

62 ; opposition to Gilbert de la Porre'e,

67-8; his treatise 'Of Consideration,'

68-9, 415 ; his partiality in a contest

as to York, 65-6 ; death and canonisa-

tion, 70 ; his opinions as to treatment

of heresy, 185; puts down Henri-

cianism, 179-180 ; his acquaintance

witli Malachy of Armagh, and Life of

him, 153-4 ; opinions as to the Atone-

ment, 37 ; against the Immaculate
Conception, 265; as to exposition of

Scriptm-e, 279 ; his Apology for the

Cistercians, 243 ; against exemptions,

247 ; and ambition of abbots, 248 ;

on disorders of the clergy, 230 ; on the

faults of legates, 216; on preferment

of boys, 232 ; on marriage of clergy,

238; against abuse of appeals to

Rome, 214.

, missionary in Pomerania, 161.

Berthold, bp. in Livonia, 551.

, Franciscan preacher, 629.

Bertin, St., monastery of, 314.

Bertinoro, bequcatlied to the pope, 102.

Bcrtold, founder of the Carmelites, 240.

Be'ziers, Kaymond Roger, viscount of,

347 ; siege and capture of tlie town,

346, 353.

Bishops, new oath exacted from, 214

;

manner of their appointment, 214,

218 ; patronage usurped by popes, 578

;

not exempt ft-om feudal duties, 220,

584 ; power of diminished in France,
221-2 ; some impoverish their sees,

228 ; secular and warlike habits of,

233 ; long vacancies of sees, 583

;

bisliops hi partih\is infidelium, 587-8.

Blanche, queen of France, 436, 439, 443,

448-9.

Bogomiles, 171-4, 564.

Bohemia erected into a kingdom, 297

;

j

celibacy of clergy in, 589.

Boiling the dead, 468, 475.

Boleslav III. of Poland, 163-5.

Bulogna, the " Four Doctors " of, 81,

274 ; law-school and university of,

272-5, 621-2.

Bolsena, miracle of, 604.

Bonaventura, 238, 477, 589, 591, 595,

597-8, 605, 616, 62(5-7.

Boniface VIII. pope (Benedict Gaetani),

197, 468, 584, 592, 622 ; character of,

499, 505 ; takes part in electing a
pope, 500 ;

gains influence over Celes-

tine v., 502 ; persuades him to resign,

503; is elected pope, 504; adds a
second crown to the tiara, ib. ; revokes

Celestine's grants, 505 ; treats him
harshly, ib. ; alfairs of Italy and
Sicily, 506-8 ; feud with the Colonnas,

508-511 ; gets Palestrina by treachery,

and destroys it, 510; endows his kins-

men with lands, &c., ib. ; scene with
the abp. of Genoa, 511 ; policy as to

Germany, 511-2 ; issues the bull " Cle-

ricis Laicos," 515 ; the bull " Inetfa-

bilis," 517 ; fm-thcr correspondence

with Philip the Fair, 519-521 ; cele-

brates the Jubilee, 521-4 ; claims the
" two swords," 524, 577 ; claims Scot-

land as a fief of the Roman see, 525
;

sends the bp. of Pamiers to Philip,

527-8 ; issues fom- bulls (" Salvator

Mundi," " Ausculta Fill," &c.;, and
summons French jirelates to a council,

529; the "Lesser Bull' and the

answer to it, 530 ; burning of a bull,

531 ; letters of the French estates,

and answers of the pope and cardi-

nals, 531-2; a consistory at Rome,
533; a council, 534; "IJnam Sanc-

tam," ib. ; mission of Cardinal Le
Moine, 535 ; makes peace with Albert

of Austria and with Frederick of

Sicily, ib. ; excommimicates Philip,

536 ; accused by William of Plasian,

537 ; holds a consistory at Anagni,

538 ; sends fresh bulls into France,

and draws up a bull for deposition of

Philip, 539; said to have ottered

France to Albert, ib. ; conspiracy

against him, ib. ; he is imprisoned,

540-1 ; delivered, 541 ; death at Rome,
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542; his decretals. 582; dislike of

mendicant orders, 602.

Boniface, marquis of Montfen-iit, 32i),

3o0, 3;53, 3313, 338.

, abp. of Canterbury, 430, 432, 578,

585.

Bonrtliorames, 181.

Borromeo, St. Charles, 242.

Bouvines, battle of, 234, 319.

Boy-bi.sliop, 2GG, G18.

Boys, preferment of, 232.

Braban^'ons, 189, 257.

Brancalcone, 427, 455.

Breakspear, see Adrian IV.

Bremen, archbishoprick of, 158-9.

Brienne, John of, see John.
, Walter of, 320.

Brittan}', marringe of clergy in, 230.

Bruno, rival bp. of Cologne, 298.

Buccadi])Ccora, Theobald, declines the
papacy, 4.

Bulirari.'see C'athari, 183.

Biii-aria, kingdom of, 324, 338.

Buiguiiilv, duke of, 128.

, duke of, 329.

, duke of, 350, 354.

, kingdom of. 110.

Burkhard of Worms, 274.

C.ESAUirs of Heisterbach, 269. •

Calatrava, order of, 257.

Calixtus II., i)ope, 4, 187.

III., antipope, 99, 103.

Cambridge, university of, 272, 277.

Candida Casa (Whitrierne), 149-150.

Canonists, 278.

Canonisation, 215.

Canons of cathedrals, 239-240, 583 ; get

election of bishops into their hands,

218.

, regular, dispute with monks, 254.

Canterbury, election of arelil)isliiips of,

219, 312, 429, 578; couneetion of Die

Danish-Irish Church with, 151 ; names
of the cathedral, 248; cpiarrels be-

tween archbisliops and monks of

Christchurcli, 251-4; between areh-
bislio])s and St. Augustine's, 248-251,

516; between Ciiristcliurch and St.

Augustine s, 248-9 ; i on^;ecration of

sutiragans of, 430; clioir of, built, 619.

Canticles, Expositions of, 24, 279.

Canute the (iood, of Denmark, 160.

VI., 305.

Carca.ssoune, siege of, 353-4.

Carmelite.s, 240-2, 590, 592.

Carroccio, 90, 400.

Catliari (gee Albigenses), &c., 181-197:

various names of, 180-1 ; in Italy,

France, and Eastern Europe, 183-4,

180, 344-5 ; in Southern Frnnco, 187,

340; their doctrines and usages. 190-

CHUBCH.

7 ; burlesque the church-services, 190,
200 ; their pope, 194, 435 ; some of

them mistaken for sidnts, 197 ; their

strange evasion.s, 504.

Catholic poor, order of, 349.

Caursins, 428.

Celestine II., pope, 46-7.

III., 128, 130, 131, 133, 134, 136,

233, 253, 256, 306, 551.

IV., 283, 292, 346, 407-8.

V. (Peter of Murrone), 572 ; elected

pope, 500 ; founds an order of hermits,

ih. ; settles at Naples, 502 ; his unlit-

ness for the papacy, 501-2 ; resigns,

503 ; validity of the resignation ques-

tioned, 505, 509; his last days, 505-6
;

alleged prophecj- as to Boniface VIII.,

542.

Celestine hermits, 500, 502-3, 505, 602.

Celibacy of clergy, 160, 234-9, 397, 589.

Celsus of Armagh, 152.

Chapters, 231, 582-3.

Charles of Anjou, afterwards king of
Sicdy, 423, 449, 021, 625 ; his charac-
ter, 457 ; accepts the ofier of Sicily,

457-8
;
goes to Home as senator, 459

;

his stipulations with Clement IV.,

460 ; is crowned, !b. ; defeats JIanfred,

461 ; Ids tyranny, 462, 489 ; is ap-

pointed pacificator of Tuscany, 462
;

defeats and executes Conradin, 463-4

;

joins the crasade in Africa, and makes
peace with the Sultan, 407-8 ; his

power and andjitious schemes, 471,

480 ; is opposed by Nicolas III., and
compelled to resign his senator.ship

and vicariate. 483-4 ; makes a tool of

Martin IV., 485; his designs on the

East, 480-7 ; interrupted by the Sici-

lian vespers, 488-490 ; his reverses,

491-2; proposal of a combat with
Peter of Aragon, 492 ; further reverses

and death, 492-3.

II. ' the Lami) taken prisoner, 492,

500 ; libirated, but evades the condi-

tions, 494-5 ; crowned as king of

Sicily, 495 ; makes a tool of Celestine

v., 501 ; his dealings with Boniface
VIII., 504.

of Valois, the kingdom of Sicily

oiY.red to idm, 491 ; his acts in Tu.s-

cany and in Sicily, 500-8, 535 ; aims
at the empire, 520.

the Good, coimt of Flanders, 2.

Ciiildren's crusade, 340.

China, 547-9.

Chorasmians, 442.

Christian, nbp. of Mentz, 94, 100, 103,

100, 233.

II.. 423.

bishop of Lismore, 155.

missionary in Prussia, 554.

Ciiry.solanus. abp. of Milan, 140.

Church and State, relalinusof, 220.
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Churches, profanation of, 618.

Cistercians {see Bernard, Clairvaux), 8,

590
;
growth of the order, 11 ; intro-

duced into Ireland, 153; receive ex-

emptions, 17, 13t), 325 ; neglect in-

terdicts, 315; missions into Langue-
doc, 188, seqq. ; 3-17, seqq. ; their

degeneracy, 24:6-7, 360 ; rivalry with
the Cluniacs, 242, 246-7 ; the Blessed

Virgin, their patroness, 264 ; claim
foundation of the Inquisition, 365

;

St. Louis visits Citeaux, 411.

Clairvaux (see Bernard), 8-11, 16-7 ; visit

of Innocent II. to, 16.

Clara, St. 371, 373.

Clarendon, Constitutions of, 585.

Claudius of Turin, 198.

Clement I., pope, 409, 503.

III., 116, 131, 283.
• IV., 247, 460, 580, 598, 627-8 ; his

election, 458-9 ; relations with Charles
of Anjou, 459 ; remonstrates with him
on his tyranny, yet bestows favours on
him, 462, 488; his behaviour to Con-
radin, 463 ; death, 464 ; his skill in

etymology, 460.

v., 548, 574-5.

Clergy, forbidden to act as advocates,

223; wealth of, 225-6, 588; spolia-

tion of, 227 ; claim exemption from
taxes, 229, 584-5; and from secular

jurisdiction, 222, 585 ("see Becket)

;

claim oversight ofjustice, 586 ; morals
of, in the 12th century, 230 ; legisla-

tion of Frederick II. and of Gregory
IX. respecting, 397.

" Clericis Laicos," 515.

Cluny, order of, under Peter the Vene-
rable, 12 ; the great church of, 244

;

exemptions, 244 ; charged with lux-

ury, 243 ; rivalry Avith Cistercians,

242-7.

Coats, holy, 267.

Culbcrg, see of, 161.

Cologne, three kings of, 91, 267 ; relics

of St. Ursula, 267; heretics at, 183,

185 ; officials of the church, 227

;

cathedi-al of, 619.

Colonna fomily, 499, 508; their ascen-

dency over Nicolas IV., 497 ; their

feud with Boniface VIII., 508-511.

James, cardinal, 508, 510-1.

James Sciarra, 510, 521, 539-

540.

John, cardinal, 395, 406.

Peter, cardinal, 500, 508, 510-1.

Stephen, 509, 538-9.

Comestor, see Peter.

Communion of infants, 149, 262.

Communions, yearly number of, 437.

Compostella, pilgrimage to, 257, 269.

Conceptualism, 33.

Conclave, 478.

Concomitancv, 261, 6(K!.

Condignity and congruity, 595.

Confession, questions as to necessity of,

271, 611-2 ; annual, enforced, 377, 611

;

heard by mendicant friars, 592.
Conon, bp. of Palestrina, 33.

Conrad, son of Henry IV., 75.

III., 17; elected king of the
Komans, 22 ; letter of the Ilomans to,

46 ; allies himself with the pope, ih.

;

engages himself to the crusade, 55

;

his crusade, 57-61 ; his death, 70.

IV., 408, 583 ; election as king of

the Komans, 400 ; his wars with Henry
Easpe and with William of Holland,
418 ; succeeds his father, 423 ; is de-
nounced by Innocent IV., ib. ; goes to

Italy and dies, 425;

Conrad (Conradin), 424, 452, 457, 488 ; his

expedition to Italy, 462 ; at Rome,
463; is defeated at Tagliacozzo, ib.;

I taken and executed, 463, 488.

j

of Liitzenburg, 286.

:

. of Marburg, 562-3, 566.

j

abp. of Mentz, 103, 111, 295.
! Marquis of Montferrat, 115, 120,

I

128, 130, 382.

of Uruch, 389.

Consolamentum, 188, 192, 194.

Constance, peace of, 107.

, empress of Henry VI., 109, 110,

131, 135, 208, 287.

, queen of Ai-agon, • 456, 488,

494.

Constantino, pretended Donation of,

46, 72, 75. 154, 194, 198, 415, 527,
577-8.

_

Constantinople, massacre of Latins at,

328 ; taken by crusaders, 332-4 ; de-

scription of it by Villehardouin, 331

;

plunder of, 335 ; choice of Latin em-
l^eror for, 335; Latin patriarch of,

336-7, 376 ; weakness of the Latin
empii-e, 337-8, 378, 381 ; Greek pa-
triarchs of, at Nicsca, 324; decay of
the Latin empire, 444 ; St. Louis soli-

cited to help it, ib. ; reconquest of by
the Greeks, 456.

Consuls of Italian cities, 72,

Convenenza, 195.

Conventual Carmelites, 242.
Corpus Christi festival, 607.

Oorte Nuova, battle of, 400.

Coterelli (see Braban9ons), 189, 257.
Councils and popes, 217, 577.

Com-tenay, Peter, Count of Auxerre and
emperor of Constantinoijle, 381.

Crema, siege of, 87.

Cross, supposed relics of the true, 114.

Crusades, the second, 49, seqq. ; the

tliird, 115, seqq. ; anotlier projected,

134-5 ; the fourth 'taking of Constanti-

nople), 324, seqq. ; children's crusades,

340-1 ; decree of the 4th Lateran
Council, 376 ; crusade of Damietta,
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CULDEES. .

374, seqq.; crusades projected by
popes, :-}40-l, 382, 382-4, 441-2, &c. ;

crusade of Koljert of Cornwall, 441 :

first crusade of St. Lotiis, 443 9;

bucond, 460-8 ;
privilejics of cru-

saders, 222, 270, 340, 380; taxatiou

for cru.sade.s, 404, 428, &c. ; oljjee-

tions to tliem, 480; end of the

eastern crusades, 490 ;
crusades

against heretics, 104, 189, 350, 41G,

&c. ; crusades for temporal purposes,

317, &c.

Culdees, 148.

Curia, Kouian, corruption of, 232.

Curzon, Robert, cardinal and legate, 310,

340, 3(J1, 383, tJ23.

Cuthbert, abp. of Cantcrbm-y, 249.

Cyprus, kingdom of, 125.

Cyril, metropolitan of Russia, 567.

D.

Dalmatia, 324.

Damietta, taken by crusaders in 1219,

383 ; by St. Louis, 440 ; restored to

the Saracens, 445.

Damiani, St. Peter, on transubstantiatlon,

2G0.

Dandolo, Henry, doge of Venice, and
lord of RoumaniR, 328, 330, 332, 335,

339.

Daniel (David) prince of Gallicia, 55G.

Dante on Celestine V."s resignation,

504 ; he attends the jubilee, 523.

David's St., pilgrimage to, 209.

David I. of Scotland, 147-8.

of Dinant, 342-3, G23.

Deans, rural, 224.

Decretals, 582.

Decretalists, 275.

Dendrites, 137.

Denmark, 158, 218, 237, 553.

Denys, St., 34, 5G, 409; church of,

G19.

Diego of Osma, 348-9, 3G4; of Com-
postella, 237.

Diephold, 289, 290, 301.
' Dies Tne ' hymn, 499.

Dietrich, bp. of Esthonia, 550-2.

Jfi'lJiiiit'rex, 3GG.

Dionysius, set: Denys.
Dispt nsations, 215, GlO.

Dog, piuiishnient of carrying, 77.

Dolcino, 571-5.

JJomicellnres, 583.

Dominie, St., 318; early life, 3G.3-4

;

labours in Ijanguedi)c, 349, 3()4

;

founds u school, 3G5 ; and a hmthiT-
hddd, /^. ; receives pajial siiiction. 3ti5

;

attends the fourth l.atcran C^iuncil,

ib. ; adopts the principle of mendi-
cancy, 3GG ; his appearance at Muret,

358 ; progress of the order, 3t)3, 3GG-7 ;

his death, 367 ; the inquisition en-

trusted to the order, 437.

Dominicans, 589, 594-5, G09, 615, 627-8

;

s/;e Dominic, Mendicants.
Dobitheus, 119.

Drontheim, primacy of, 159.

Ducas, Alexius, see Murzuflus.
Duns, John, see Scotus.

Durandus of Huesca, 348.

of Le Puv, 257.

bp. of Mende, ritualist, 613-4.

junior, of Mende, 238.

E.

Ebed-Jest, metropolitan of Maru, 141.

Eccelino da Romano, 453-4.

Eckbert of Schonau, 181, 206.

Edessa taken by Mussulmans, 50-1.

Edmer, 148.

Ednmnd, abp. of Canterbury, see Rich.
, titular king of Sicily, 451, 457-8,

460.

Edward the Confessor, 319.

I , king of England, 513, 578, 580,

584, 588 ; a crusader, 4GG, 4G9, 470

;

succeeds his father, 471 ; mediates
between Charles of An jou and Peter of
Aragon, 492, 494; gets tithes under
the name of a crusade, 49G, 514 ; re-

fuses tribute to Rome, 514 ; taxes the

clergy, ib. ; dealings with them as to

subsidies, 516 ;
goes to war in Flan-

ders, 517, 520 ; liis claims to Scotland,

524-7; disposal of his bo<ly, 1(;8.

Eleanor, queen of Finance and afterwards

of England, 64, 100, 130.

Electors of Girmany, 452, 472.

Elias, general of the Franci.scans, 375,

620; his deviations from the rule,

595-6 ;
joins Freilerick II. and is de-

posed, 405-6, 59G.

Elizabeth, St., of Hungarv, 311, 398,

117, 5(;2-3, 619.

of Schonau, 206-7, 217.

Ennuirieli of Hungary, 322.

Emperor, title of, 120, 213 ; prerogative

of, 81.

Eiidura, 195.

Engelbert, abp. of Cologne, murdered,
388.

England, church of in the 12th ccn-

tuiy, 144-6; ap](ointnKnt of bi.'ihops

in, 218 ; marriage of clergy in, 235-6;

intellectual progress of, 277; Peter of

La Celle on the character of the

English, ib. ; undc r an interdict. 314-9

;

made tributary to the pope, 317 ; con-

sequent discontent, 319; the tribute

refused, 514; rights of the church

secured hy Jlagna Charta, 320 ;
growth

of antipapal spirit. 379, 411, 428-9.

451 ; Roman exactions, &c., in, 404,

428, 580, &c. ; outrages against foreign
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clergy, 429 ; complaints from at the
first Council of Lyons, 414: ; architec-

tme in, 619.

Enzio, king of Sardinia, 403, 418 ; cap-
tures bishops at sea, 407 ; is sent

against the Tartars, 408 ; his cap-
tivity and death, 419-420.

Eon de Stella, 175.

Eric the Good of Denmark, 159.

IX. of Sweden, 101.

Eruulf, bp. of Rochester, 261.

Eskil, abp. of Lund, 78, 159, 237.
Ktampes, councils at, 13, 55-6.

Eucharist, 258 ; doctrine of the Saviour's
presence in, 259, 260, 377, 603-5 ; ad-
ministration of, 260-1, 605-6; eleva-

tion and adoration of, 606 ; annual
number of communions, 607.

Euchites, 170.

Eugenius III., pope, 10, 63, 71, 73-4,

140-1, 146, 154, 175; his election,

48 ; is driven from Rome, 49 ; pub-
lishes the second crusade, 51 : visits

France, 56 ; and Germany, 65; ap-
proves of St. Hildegard's proi^hecies,

ib. ; holds a council, at Reims, ib.

;

affair of Gilbert de la Porre'c, 67

;

Bernard's treatise ' Of Consideration

'

addressed to him, 08 ; returns to

Rome, is expelled, again returns, and
dies, 68-70 ; said to have sanctioned
Gratian'a 'Decretum,' 275.

Eustace of Flai, 185, 263, 326, 367.

of Tiiessalonica, 138-9.

Euthymius Zigadeuus, 138, 170.
" Everlasting Gospel," 599 ; see Joachim.
Everwin of Steinfeld, 185.

"Evesham, exemption of abbey, 285.

Excommunication, neglect of, 465, 587

;

attempt to enforce by secular penal-

ties, 465, 587 ; excommunication lutx

sententiie, 587.

Exemptions, monastic, censured by St.

Bernard, 244.

F.

Fekentixo, treaty of, 386.

Ferrara, university of, 621.

Festivals, new, 263-5.

, burlesque, 266, 618.

Feuda oblata. 226.

Feudal questions, attempt to bring witli-

in ecclesiastical jurisdiction, 223;

duties of clergy, 228, 584.

Fiesco, Sinibald, see Innocent IV.
Finns, conversion of, 161.

Fiore, order of, 207, 242.

Fu-st fruits, 227.

Flagellants, 454-5.

Florence, troubles at, 453 ; cathedral of,

620.

Flotte, Peter, 528-9, 531-4.

Focarix, 236.

FREDEIUOK.

Fodrum, 83.

Foix, counts of, 346-7, 300-2.

Folcmar of Triefenstein, 262.
—-—, see Volkmar.
Folcwin, master of the Order of the

Sword, 552.

Foliot, Gilbert, 265.

Folquet, see Fulk.
Forgery of documents, &c., 247, 251,

581.

'Foxes and Firebrands,' 185.

France, appointment of bishops in, 218
;

growth of the royal power, 221, 305,

513; effect of this on tiie church, ib. ;

architecture in, 618-9.

Francis, St. of Assisi, 590, 596 ; early

life and conversion, 367-9 ; his tender-

ness to lepers 368; the 'Liber Con-
formitatum,' 368 ; his principle of

mendicancy, 366 ; his liumility, 371 ;

founds his order, 370 ; his love of

animals and of personification, 373

;

tries to preach in Egypt, 374 ; re-

ceives the stigmata, 374-6, 595 ; his

death and canonisation, 375 ; his

opinion as to learning, 372-3, 592 ; as
to austerities, ib.

Franciscans (see Francis) 211, 363, 371,

590; progress of the order, 374;
martyrs in Morocco, ib. ; they get a
share in the Inquisition, 438 ; corrup-
tion of the order, 376, 595 ; relaxations

of the rule, 596, 600 ; difierences with
Dominicans, 595 ; parties in the order,

595-7, 602-3 ; indulgences, 609.

Frangipani, family, 4, 5, 6, 464.

Frascati, origin and name of, 131.

Fraticelli, 503, 505, 600.

Frederick I., (Barbarossa) emperor, 218,
&c. ; accompanies hi» uncle on the
second crusade, 58 ; elected and crown-
ed king of tlie Romans, 70 ; his cha-
racter, 71 ; his behaviour as to an
election to Magdeburg, 71 ; goes into

Italy, 72 ; interview with Adrian IV.,

75 ;, rejects overtures of the Romans,
76 ; is crowned as emperor, 76 ; re-

turns to Germany, 77 ; aft'air of Eskil
of Lund, 78 ; scene at Besan9on, 79

;

his divorce and second marriage, 78,

80 ; difference with Adrian IV., 79-80 ;

holds a council at Pavia, 87 ; supports

Victor as pope, 88 ; contest with Alex-
ander III., 89 ; orders Milan to be
destroyed, 90 ; misses an interview
with Louis VII. of France, 91-2 ; sets

up a second antipojie, 93 ; negotiations

with Henry II. of England, ib. ; again
in Italy, 95 ; besieges Ancona, 96

;

driven back from Rome by pestilence,

97-9 ; escapes across the Alps, 99

;

defeated at Legnano, 100-1 ; is recon-

ciled with Alexander at Venice, 101-3
;

conciliates the Italians, 106-7 ; sixth
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FREDERICK.

visit to Italy, 107 : differences with

Lucius II., 108 ; marries liis sou to

the heiress of Sicily, lOU; tidies the

cross, 117 ; his crusade and death, 118-

122 ; his orders against heretics, 189 ;

as to advocates, 227 ; as to the jus

ezuviarum, 229 ; is truchsess ol' Baui-

Ijerg, 228 ; forms the law-school of

Bf>li);;ua, 27-i.

Frederick II., Ijirth of, 133, 273, 454,

&c. ; cho.<ea to succeed liis father, ib.
;

his boyhood, 286-8 ; his lirst marriage,

290; is set aside by tlic Germans,
291 ; invited to Germany, 302 ; his

progress, 303 ; is crowned at Aix, and
takes the cros.s, 304 ; hi.s i)romises to

the church, 304-5 ; his feeling towards

Eomc, 378 ;
gets his son Henry elected

in Germany, 384 ; excuses as to thi.<,

385; excuses himselfas to the crusade,

381, 384 ;
goes to Italy and i.s crowned

as emperor, 385 ; his laws against

heiesy, 380, 390, 399, 501 ; difl'erenccs

with Honorius III., 380 ; treaties of

Fcrentino and 8au Germano, 386-7

;

marries lolanthe and quarrels with her
father, 380-7 ; his encouragement of

.sorcery, 390, 394 ; sails for tlie cru.sade,

returns, and is excommunicated, 391

;

his vindication of himself, ib. ; again

goes on crusade, 392 ; makes a treaty

with the sultan, 393 ; coronation at

Jerusalem, 393-4 ; retiuus from the

East, 395 ; makes agreement with

Gregory IX., aud restores him to

Rome, 396 ; his legislation, ib. ; puts

down rebellion of his son Henry, and
marries Isabella of England, 398

;

troubles with the Lombards, 399 ; vic-

tory of Corte Nucva, 400; is anatiie-

niatized and deposed by Gregory, 401 ;

protests against the sentence, 401

;

denounces Gregory, and treats monks
and clergy severely, 402 ; his religious

ojiinions, 402-3 ; replies to Gregory's

charge of inlitlehty, 404 ; succe.s.ses in

Italy, 405 ; objects to a council and
intercej)ts bishops on their way to

it, 406-7; takes measures against tlie

Tartars, 408, 545; his relatidus with

Innocent IV., 409-410 ; is exeoninuini-

cated and deposed by the council of

Lyons, 412-4; protests and recrimi-

nates on tlie poi)0, 415; attacks monks
and clergy, 416; is examined as to

his religion, 417; oppo.sid by rival

kings in (!erniany, 417-8; is again
excommunieatei|,4I8 ; besieges Parma,
and is repulsi'd, 419: other reverses,

ib. ; fall of I'eter delle Vigne, 420

;

death of Frederick, 390, 421 ; rumours
of his l)eing alive, 600 ; his character,

389-390, 421-3; contmst with St.

Louis, 439; his love of falconry, &c.,

392; patronage of learning, 621;
universities founded by him, ib.

Frederick of Kothenlnug, 98.

of Swabia, 2, 22.

, son of Frederick L, 107, 117, 122,

256.

, duke of Austria, 399.

of Aragon, 490, 522 ; becomes king
of Trinacria, 508, 535.

Free Spirit, sect of, 569.

Friars, see Mendicants; four orders of,

590.

Fulbert, uncle of Heloisa, 30-2.

Fulcodi, Guv '.Clement IV.) 458, 579.

Fulk of Deiiil, 32.

of Xeuilly, 263, 325-7, 329, 363.

(Fohpiet) of Marseilles, bp. of

Toulouse, 347, 356, 361-2, 365, 434,
438.

, missionary in Esthonia, 552.

G.

Gaetaxi, Benedict, see Boniface VIII.
family, 510.

(ielasius I., pope, 606.

(ieluhausen, diet at, 110.

Genghis Khan, 142, 408, 544.

(ieuoa, archbishoprick of, 19 ; sacro

catino, 2(57.

Geoflrey, bp. of Chartres, 20-1, 33-4, 39,

180.

, abp. of Rouen. 237.

, archdeacon of Norwich, 316.

George Acii)polita, 477.

Gerard, bp. of Angouleme, 19, 20^ 24.

la Pucelle, 2o3.

, Catharist, 184.

, abp. of Mentz, 511.

of Borgo San Donnino, 599.

CJerhoh of Reichersperg, 280.

(Jermano, San, treaty of, 397.

Gernianus, patriarch of Constantinople,

475-6.

Geimany, North, conversion of, 167 ;

German architecture, 619.

Gerold, patriarch of Jerusidem, 394.

Ghibelline.s, see G'uelfs.

Gilbert of Sempringham, 242.

do la Porre'e, 66-S.

of Nogent, see Guibert.

Crusjvdcr, 60.

Gilda.s, St., 35.

(idle, l)p. of Limerick. 149.

Giotto, 523, t;20.

(Jiraldus Cambrensis, 21.3, 236, 2.38-9,

276-7, 284.

Glass, painting of, 620.

Glastonbury, abbey of, 248.

(lUosimachi, 137.

Godfrey, abbot of Lukna, 554.

of Vendomc, 258.

of Viireois. 255.
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Godin, pantheist, 3i3.

'Golden Legend,' 613.

Goswin, 29, 34.

Grado, patiiaichate of, 337.

Gratian, 281 ; bis ' Decretum,' 274-5,

581-2 ; on confesbiou, 271 ; on maniage
of the clergy, 238.

i

Greek church, in the 12th century, 137-

141 ; its relations with the Latin

church, 97, 119, 140-1, 324, 337, 473 ;

reconciliation at the second Council of

I^yous, 477 ; renewed breach, 4SG-7.

Greek, knowledge of, in the West, 30,

278, 431.

Gregory II., pope, 218.

YII., 217 ; letter relating to Ire-

land, 151 ; subjects tlie Spanish
cliui'ch, 143; promises general abso-

lution, 270 ; on tithes, 226 ; on celi-

bacy, 234 ; his assumptions, 222

;

effects of his principles, 213 ; his

system generally accepted, 222.
'- VIIL, 116, 214, 216, 238, 253, 283.

IX. (Ugolino Conti), elected pope,

389, 438, 550, 553-4, 5G0, 563, 579,

596, 622-3 ; issues a summoiis to the

crusade, 391 ; admonishes and excom-
municates Frederick II., 390-1, 392,

395 ; is driven from Rome, 392 ; ab-

solves Frederick, 395 ; recalled to

Rome, again driven out, and restored,

396 ; has an interview with Frederick,

ib.; his Decretals, 399, 582; arbi-

trates between Frederick and the

Lombards, 399 ; anathematizes and
deposes Frederick, 401 ; charges him
with infidelity, 402 ; exhorts the Ger-

mans to set up another king, 404 ;

institutes devotions against Frederick,

405 ; summons a general council, 406
;

alienates John Colouna, 406 ;
protects

the Franciscans, 374; canonizes Do-
minic, 367 ; and Francis, 376 ; inter-

feres in an election to Canterbury,

429 ; enforces provisions in England,

428 ; his death, 407.

X., 485, 590, 625, &c. ; election

of, 470 ; his interest in the crusade,

471 ; makes Alfonso relincj[uish his

claim on Germany, ib. ; desires recon-

ciliation of the Greek church, 473
;

summons and opens the Second Coun-
cil of Lyons, 473-4 ; correspondence

with the Greeks, 475 ; coniiims the

election of Rudolf, and has an inter-

view with him at Lau.sanne, 478-9
;

restrains Charles of Sicily, 480; his

triumjihs hollow, ib. ; his death, 479.

Grey, John, bp. of Norwich, 312.

Grossetete, Robert, 431-3, 567, 591, 622,

629.

Gualo, cardinal, 321, 350, 427, 620.

Guelfs and Ghibellines, 300, 453 ; origin

of, 23.

Guibert of Nogent on relics, 268.

Guy of Blandrata, 82, 87.

of Castello (Celestine IL), 45.

of Crema, antipope (Paschal III.),

93.

of Lusignan, 112, 124, 126.

of Moutefeltro, 463, 510.

, abbot of Vaux Cernay, 330.

PI.

Haithon, king of Armenia, 550.

Hales, abbey of, 468, 624.

Hamburg, see of, 160.

Harding, Stephen, 8;

Haiiwig, abp. of Hamburg, 160.

Hebrew, study of, 431.

Helena, St., 91, 467.

Heloisa, 30 ; her learning, ih. ; her

amour and marriage with Abelard,

30-1 ; retires to Argenteuil, 31 ; to the

Paraclete, 86 ; corresponds with Abe-
lard, 36-7 ; her death, 43.

Henry IV., emperor, 162, 227.

Henry V., 162 ; death of, 1.

VI., 107, 549 ;
popes refuse to

crown him as his father's colleague,

108-9; his marriage with Constantia,

110; cruelties against the clergy,

110-1 ; is crowned king of Italy, 111

;

seizes Richard of England, and puts

him to ransom, 129-130; gives up
Tu.sculum to the Romans, 131 ; is

crowned as emperor, 132 ; overruns

Apulia and Sicily, 132 ; his ciiielties,

132-3 ; he is excommunicated, 133

;

aids the crusade, ib. ; supposed to

have assassinated a bishop of Liege,

134 ; further cruelties, 135 ; death, ib. ;

alleged will, 287-8.

VII. (son of Frederick II. ), crowned
king of Sicily, 303, 305 ; elected king
of the Romans, 384 ; his rebellion and
punishment, 398-9.

, emperor of Constantinople, 338-9.

I., king of England, 236 ;
joins

Innocent II., 13 ; his laws, 319.— II., 1, 109, 146, 219, 282 ; his mar-
riage, 64 ; acknowledges Alexander
III., 89 ; his quarrel with Abp. Becket,

and negotiations with the antipope,

93, 99, 276 ; aids the Lombard league,

98 ; penance for Becket's death, 100,

157; .reconciliation with Alexander,

104; conquest of Ireland, 155; his

dealings as to the crusade, 115-6;

treatment of heretics, 184-5, 188-9;

scene at Cardiff, 262 ; death, 123.— Ill , 313, 322, 338, 390, 427, 439,

580, 584, 619 ; intercedes between the

pope and Frederick II., 392 ; declines

to receive Innocent IV., 411 ; his

ecclesiastical policy, 429 ; refers his

differences with the barons to Louis
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IX., 440, 457 ; declines to go on cru-

sade, 442 ;
gives iij) his designs on

Sicily, 457 ; his death, 470.

Henry, son of Conrad III., 57, 70.

, son of Frederick II., by Isabella,

423, 425.

of Castille, 453, 489.

the Proud, IS. 22.

the Lion, 101, 1(J7, 219.

of Almayne, murder of, 408.

Raspe, set up as king in Gennany,
417-8.

the Pious, 418.

, l)p. of Liege, 470.

, hp. of Winchester, 05, 06, 145-6,

244.

, abbot of Clairvaux and bp. of
Albano, 117, 188-9.

of Upsal, apostle of the Finns, 161.
of AValpot, 256.

, heretic, 178-181.

Ileraelius, patriarch of Jerusalem, 113,
115-6.

Herbert, abp. of Torre, 209.

Heresy, growth of, in the 12th century,

174; in North Italy, 396, 399 ; treaV
nient of, in the 13th ceutiuy, 500-1

;

laws of Gregory IX. against, 397 ;

heretics burnt by Frederick II., 398.
Herman, lip. of Constance, 45, 54.

of Saiza, 250, 393-5, 413, 422.

Hervt' of Bourg-Deols, 204.

Hildebert, bp. of Le Mans and abp. of
Tours, 179, 209, 214.

Hildegard, 05, 180, 200-7, 225, 246.

Hildwin, abbot of St. Denys, 34.

Ilillin, abp. of Treves, 93.

Hoheustaufeuifamily, 2, 17, &e.
" Holo.sphyrous," 138.

Holy Chapel of Paris, built by St. Louis,
440.

Faith, order of, 435.

Land, see Palestine.

Homage, 83, 219-220.

HoiioriiLs II., pojie, 4, 17, 21.

III., 209, 380, 554, 579, 589, 610,
622 ; proclaims a crusadi', 380 ; favours
the Franciscans, 374 ; eruwus Frede-
rick II., 3S5 ; has ditl'tieiieis witli

liini, 384, 380-8; his poliey as to Lun-
guedoc, 433, 435; death, 388.- IV., 493-4, 571.

Horse, divination by, 105, 550.

Ho.spitallers, 112, 255, &c.
Ilubt rt de Bujgh, 429.

WalttT, al)}). of Canterbury, 211,
219, 233, 2.")3, 284.

Hugh, bp. of AmitiLS, 254.

Eterianus, 141.

of Fleury, 22(1.

of Lincoln, 309.

(of Wells), bp. of Lincoln, 310.

of Nunant, 254.

of St. Cher, 598.

Hugh of St. Victor, 280.
Humljcrt de Konianis, 480, 561, 592,
Humiliati (Waldeuses), 201,

, order of, 242.

Hungary, appointment of bishops in,

218; marriage of clergy in, 237, 592;
Innocent III.'s policy as to, 322

;

Tartar hivasion, 408.

, Master of, see Pastoureaux.
Hynms, 617.

UyperduUa, 615.

I.

IcEL.\ND, marriage of ckrgy in, 238.
Iconium, captiue of, 121.

Immaculate conception, 265, 595.
Indulgences, 270-1, 008-010; for pil-

grimage, 268-9; for crusade, 51,388,
608, 010, &c.; rate of indulgence
increased, 271 ;

power of bishops in
granting, limited, 610.

Infants, communion of, 149.

Ingeburga, marriage and repudiation of
by Philip Augustus, 305-0 ; sequel of
her history, 307-311.

Ingelram, bp. of Glasgow, 149.

Ingulf, 277.

Innocent II., pope, 39, 153, 224; his

election, 4 ; goes to France, ; visit

to Cluny, 12; is generally acknow-
ledged, 13-4; at Liege, 15; at Reims,
ib. ; visit to Clairvaux, 16; returns to
Italy, 17 ; crowns Lothair, ih. ; is

driven from Rome, 18; council at
Pisa, lb. ; restored to Rome, 22 ; holds
the second LatA-an Council, ih. ; taken
by the Normans, 25 ; his death, 46.

III., antipope, 103.

HI., pope, 34, 130, 215, 242, 289,

290, 551, 579, 581, 584, 580, 605, 617;
his election, 282; early life, 282-3;
writings, 283 ; idea of the papal
power, ih., 570; charaeter, 284; his

letters, ih. ; reformation of tlie court,

285; gets control of Rome, 286; po-
licy as to Sicily, 286, seqq. ; as to Ger-
many and the empire, 290, seqq.

;

" Deliberation on the Three Elect,'

294; tends to reconciliation with
Philii) of Swabia, 29S ; hears of
I'hilip's murder, 2H9; crowns Otho
IV., 300; anathematizes him, 301-2;
takes up Frederick II., 303; his guar-
dianship of Frederick, 380 ; his deal-

ings as to the divorce of Philip
Augustus and Ingeburga, 305-9

;

orders buildings at Ijambeth to be
destroyed, 254; nominates nn alip. of

Reims, 313; nominates Stephen Lang-
ton for Canterbury, 312-3 ; interdicts

England, 314; absolves the people
from fealty, and incites Philip Augus-
tus to invade it, 316: pronounce." the
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Great Cliarter null, 320 ; supports

John against his subjects, 321-'2 ; Lis

policy as to Hungary, Spain, Portu-

gal, &c., 322-3
;
proclaims a crutade,

324, 32S ; his order as to trade of

Venice, ib., 328 ; anger at the taking

of Zara, 330 ; opposes the expedition

agaiiibt Constantinople, 331 ; his let-

ters on the conquest, 33G-7 ; orders as

to settlement of the church, 337

;

intercedes vainly with Joannicius,

338 ; attempts to get up another cru-

sade, 340 ; his speech as to the child-

ren's crusade, 341 ; his treatment of

heresy, 342, 344-5, 561 ; of the Wal-
denses, 201, 343-4; forhids virnacular
translations of tile Scriptures, 343,

565 ; takes part against Eaymond of

Toulouse, 349 ;
proclaims a crusade

against the heretics, 350 ; his policy

as to the Albigentes, 355, 357, 361

;

holds the fourth Council of I.ateran,

376; sanctions the Doniinican and
Franciscan orders, 365, 370, 374 ; his

opinion as to feudal duties of bishops,

220 ; encourages missions, 552, 554
;

his death and charaotc r, 267, 377-9.

Innocent IV., 241, 371, 577, 579, 580, 594,

596 ; t lection and character, 409

;

received into Rome, 410 ; treats with
Frederick II., but runs oft" from Sutri,

ih. ; at Genoa, 411 ; settles at Lyons,
ib.; smnmons a general council, 412;
jiresiiles at it, 4i3

;
pronounces Fre-

derick deposed, 414 ; tries to set up a

king in Germany, ib. ; charged with
intending to poison Frederick, 417

;

again anathematizes him, 418; his

arts against him, 419 ; his opposition

to Conrad IV., 423-5 ; relations with
Manfred, 425 ; exactions in England,
428 ; canonises Ednumd of Canterbury,

430 ; relations with R. Grossetete,432 ;

his dealings as to tlie crusr.de, 442-3;

interview with St. Louis, 444 ; writes

to him in captivity, 447 ; sends a mis-

sion to the Tartars, 545 ; his overture;s

to the Russians, 556 ; dies at Najjles,

426.

v., 481.

XIL, 241.

Inquisition, origin of, 364-5, 561-3 ; ini-

quify of its procedure, 437-8 ; in

Southern France, 437 ; unpopularity
of it, 437, 563-4.

Interdict, 47, 174, 307-8, 314, 322, 587,
620-1.-

Investiture, 169, 219, 220.

lolanthe, queen of Jerusalem, 382.

. daughter of John of Brienne,
386-7.

Ireland, church of, in the 12th century,

150-8 ; archbishopricks erected in,

154 ; subjugation to Rome, ib. ; Eng-

VOL. III.

lish invasion, 155 ; the church assi-

milated to the English, 156 ; alleged

barbarism of, 156, 158.

Irene, wife of Philip of Swabia, 298.

Iraerius, 81, 274.

Isaac Angelus, emperor of Constanti-

nople, 119, 120. 328, 332, 334.

Isabella, wife of Frederick II., 398.

Italy, republican tendencies in, 43 ; state

of, 72, 95 ; factions of, 300, 385, 453,

&c. ; the republics fall under tyrants,

453 ; architecture in, 619-620.

Ivo of Chartres, 27, 235, 274.

Jacobins, 366 (see Dominicans).
Jacobites, 549.

Jacopone of Todi, 511, 617.

James, St., order of, 234, 257.

of Aragon, 494-5, 558.

de Voragine, 51 J, 613.

Janbert, ahp. of Cantei'bury, 249.

Jerome of Ascoli (see Nicolas IV.), 475,
600, 628.

Jerusalem, kingdom of, 112; taken by
Saladin, 114; ceded to Frederick II.,

393 ; taken by the ChoraMnians, 442
;

pilgrimages to, 269 ; titular kingdom
of, 386-7.

Jews, cruelly treated by ciiisaders, 53

;

state of, in England, 123 ; subject to

ecclesiastical courts, 223 ; feeling of

St. Louis towards, 441 ; expelled from
England and France, 514 ; controver-
sies with, 567.

Joachim, abbot of Fiore, 207-212, 225,
280, 597, 599.

Joanna, countess of Flander.s, 338.
Joannicius, king of Bulgaria, 324, 338.
Jt.firid, abbot of Croyland. 278.

John, St., knights of, see Hosjjitallers.

XXL, pope, 481-2, 486.
XXIL, 602.

, king of England, 362 ; his vices,

311, 319 ; suspected of murdering his
nephew, ib. ; his policy as to Germany,
296; his coronation, 311; loses Nor-
mandy, 312 ; behaviour as to election
of a primate, 312, seqq. ; expels monks,
313; his behaviour under an interdict,

314-6; submits to Pandulf, 317; al-

leged embassy to the IMussulmans,
316 ; is absolved by Abp. Langfon,
318 ; docs homage fur England and
Ireland, ib. ; successes in Poitou, 319

;

his indignation at the battle of Bou-
vines, 319 ; is forced to sign tiie Great
Charter, 320 ; tries to evade his oaths,

ib. ; his death, 322.
. of Brienne, 382, 386-7, 397.

of Cornwall, 280.

of Crema, 144, 216, 23.5.

, cardinal of St. Paul, 309.

2 T
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John of Damascus, 279.

de Lugio. 191.

, iibp. of Lyons, 133, 188, 200.
of IMeda, 242.

• of IMontc Curvino, 548-9.

f>f Parma, 59G-7.

Piqiic-rfine, (J03.

de Piano Car[)iui, 54.1.

of PrfK-ida, 488-9, 492, 507.

of Salislmiv, 27, 71,79, 154, 21G,

220, 277, 281 ;' studies under Alxlard,
37 ; his acquaintance with Adrian IV.,

84 ; amount of liis leaniiiig, 278 ; title

of his ' Polycraticus,' ib. ; iiis letter on
arclideacons, 224 ; notice of Vacarius,
277.

• the Saracen, 278.
, abp. of Treves, 293, 29G.
of Vicenza, 454.

Joinville, 129, 4GG.

Joseph, patriarch of Constantinople, 457,
475-6, 480.

.Iii1)ile(\ £21-4.

JiKlicature, ecclesiastical claims to,

222.

.lulin, conversion of, 1G4-5.

Jurisdiction, ccclesiasticiil and civil,

58G.

Jus Exuviarum, 110, 228. 293, 298, 304,
3S4. 478.

rrimarum Frecum, 583.

K.

ILameei,, sultan, 374, 383-4, 392.
Kells, synod of, 154, 156.

Kerait, conversion of, 141 ; ovcrthi'ow of
the kingdom, 142, 544 ; further con-
version, 548.

Kicff, siege of, 55G ; see of, 557.
Kublai Khan, 547-8.

L.

I.A-MBEUT le Bigue, 5G7.
lianiheth, project of a college at, 253.
Lancia, maniuis, 419.

Tiiinfnuic, 26, 149. 251, 279.
j

Langton, Simon, 321. I

, Steplicn, 414, 578; nominated to
'

Canterlinry, 313; residence at Pon-
tigny. 316

;
giH-s to Kome, ib. ; icturns

\

to JOnglaiKl, 318; joins the barons
iigaiuftt John, 319-320; suspended bv
the ]>ope, 320-1 ; attends the 4th
Council of Lateran, 321 ; encoumges
Dominican.s, 'MG.

j

Langucdoc, stale of 187 ; heresy in, 187

;

nee Albigenses, &c.
,

Laraze, Pontius of, 24G. !

Lateran Council, I., 4.
I

. ir., 24, 187,213.
, HI., 104, 146, 189, 2(1(1 21.1, 226,

23(1, 257, 328.

LOCIS.

I

Lateral! Council, IV., 201, 209, 321,
376-7, 577, 584 ; on annual confession,

377, 592,611; on transub.st^intiation,

I 377, G(J3-4; on the Albigensiau war,

j

361-2; on taxation of clergy, 515;
on indulgences, 609.

Lavaur, taking of, 3.59.

I Law, ecclesiastical, 274-6, 581 ; Roman,
' 81, 273; j)opularity of the study, 622.
Lay abbots, 152.

Learning, state of, in the 12th ceiituiy,

281 ; in the 13th century, 621, seqq.
'

Legates, 144-5, 215-7, 428, 580.
liBgendary writers, 613.

' Legnano, battle of, lUl.

Le IMoinc, Cardinal John, 535-6.

I

Lent, reckoning of,*147.

Leo IX., pope, 215.

I , king of Armenia, 549.

Leoi)old, marquis of Austria, 2.

, 12G-7, 129, 130.

, claimant of the see of Meniz, 295,
298.

Lepers, treatment of, 3G8-9.

Letulf, 30, 33.

Letters, style of papal, 82.

Liege, marriage of clergy at, 237.
Lisbon, taken from tiie Moors, 58 ; uni-

versity of, 621.

Livonia, conversion of, 550-3.

Lombards, 273 ; form a loague, 98 : suc-
ces.ses against Fredirick I., 100-1

;

make peace with him at Constance,
107; renew their le;igue against Fre-
derick II., 388 ; their quarrels, 399

;

defeated at Corte Nuova, 400; fall

under the dominion of petty tymnts,
453 ; oppose clerical inununities, 585.

Lombers, council of, 187.

Loreto, lu)ly house at, 616-7.

Loria, Rog<'r de, 491-2. 507.
Lothair, duke of Saxony, 2 ; elected
king of the Romans. 3 : meets Iiuio-

cent II. at Liege, 15; is crowned at

Rome, 17-8
;

jiicture of his homage,
79 ; .second visit to Italy, and death, 22.

Louis the Pious, 578.

VI., of France, 12, 16, 41, G2.

VII., 16, 115; incurs an interdict,

47 ; marries Kleanor, 47 ; remorse for

burning of Vitry, 47; engages in the
second crusade, 51-2. 7)^\, 58-64 ; ac-
knowledges Alexander 111., 89; mi.sses

an interview witli Frederick I., 91-2

;

his last davs and death, 104-5.

VIIL, 304 ; invades England, 321

;

expedition to Langucdoc, 361 ; suc-

ceeds to the crown, 387; second ex-
}>edition, captine of Avignon, and
death, 135-6.

IX.. 404, 411, 41."">. 456. .562. .578.

.581, 619, 620-1 ; character of, 438-441

;

intercedes with Frederick II. for caji-

(wred bishojis, 4(i7
; and \itli the pope
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for Frederick, 417 ; arbitrates in Eng-
lish ditierences, 440, 458 ; his eccle-

siastical policy, 44(», 4G4 ; Piagmatic
sanction, 440, 4(J5 ; treatment of re-

ligious error, 441 ; favours the Mendi-
cants against the university, 595 ; his

tirst crusade, 443-9 ; conimuuioations

with the Tartars, 444, 54(5 ; his speech

as to the Tartar invasion, 4(jl ; refuses

Sicily for one of his sons, 457 ; his

reign after his retiu-n, 4G4; second
cmsade and death, 4GG-8 ; canonisa-

tion, 520.

Louis, landgrave of Thuringia, 391, 5G2.

liUceria, Saracen colony of, 390, 42G.

Lucius II., pope, 47-8, 108, 145.

III. lOG, IIG, 189, 234,283.
Lully, Eaymond, 557-9.

Lund, primacy of, 159.

Lyons, Poor Men of, see Waldenses

;

first Council of, 412-4, 442, 578;
second Council, 47G-8, 547, 625.

M.

Magna Charta, 320, 517, 585.

Mahometans, controversy with, 5G7.

Malachy, abp. of Armagh, 152-4, 156.

Malcolm Canmore, king of Scotland,

146-7, 150.

Malebranche, Latino, cardinal, 499, 500,

504.

Malilosa, 193.

Maltote, 515.

Man, Isle of, 160.

Manfred, 460, 488, 621 ; his parentage,

423 ; is governor of Sicily, ib. ; crimes

imputed to him, 425, 452 ; flight to

Lueeria and victory at Foggia, 426
;

his conquests, 450 ; assumes the crown,

451 ; his dealings with Alexander IV.,

452 ; invades chm-ch property, ib.

;

discourages the Flagellants, 455 ; at-

tempts to make him senator of Eome,
458 ; crusade against him, 460 ; his

defeat and death, 460-1.

IMangu Khan, 546-7.

Mauieliffiism, 181-2.

^Rlansel, John, 232.

Manuel, emperor of Constantinople, 46,

56-7-8, 70, 97-8, 138-9, 142, 328.

Map cMapes) Walter, 54, 200, 225, 247.

Margaret, St., queen of Scotland, 146-7,

150.

, queen of France, 439, 440, 443.

, companion of Dolcino, 573-5.

Murkwald, 287-9.

Marriage of clergy, see Celibacy.

Martin IV., pope, 485. 592; his subser-

viency to Charles of Sicily, ?7). ; hatred

of the Germans, ib. ; excommunicates
Michael Palffiulogus, 486 ; his beha-

viom- after the Sicilian vespers, 490-1

;

death, 493.

Martin, abbot of Pairis, 335.

, i:)a2Jal exactor in England, 411,
580.

Martini, Raymond, 567.

Mathurins, order of, 257.

Matilda, empress, 145-6.

, countess, inheritance of, 15, 18, 79,

82-3, 102-3, 108, 110, 268, 304, 385.

Maurice, bp. of Paris, 248.

Meinliard, missionary in Livonia, 550-1.

Melfi, Council at, 229.

Meloria, seafight off, 407.

Mendicant orders, 362, 378, 402, 572.

See Dominicans and Franciscans ; said

to have been foretold, 211 ; favoured

by R. Grossetete, 431, 591 ; oppose
Frederick II., 416 ; missionaries in

Asia, 549 ; their influence, 392, 590

;

assumptions, 404, 591-2 ; changes in

their system, 592-3 ; their contest

with the university of Paris, 593-5

;

with William of St. Amoiu-, 595-7.

Messalians, 170.

Metz, sectaries at, 343-4.

Michael Palpeologus, seizes the eastern

empire, 474 ; his atfau- with Arsenius,

474 ; negotiations with the Latins,

475 ; enforces conformity to the Latin

church, 480 : failure of his measures,

486 ; his dealings with John of Pro-'

cida, 489.
' Micrologus,' 261.

Milan, archbishoprick of, 17-8 ; difter-

ences with Frederick I., 73, 81, 87

;

surrender and destruction of, 90

;

heretics at, 345, 396, 399, 560-1.

Minerve, La, taking of, 359.

Milo, legate in Langucdoc, 350-1.

Minorites, 371, see Franciscans.

Miracles of the 12th century, 11, 19, 54.

Monasticiam, 240, serjq. ; 590, seqq. ; in

Greece, 137 ;
growth of in England,

247 ;
quarrels with bishops, 254 ; with

secular and regular canons, 247-8,

254 ; attempts to reform, 255 ; multi-

plication of orders checked, 365.

Moneta, 181.

]Mongols, see Tartars.

Montfcrrat, marquis of, 72 ; see Boniface,

Conrad.
Monte Cassiuo, 22.

Montfort, A maury de, 435.

, Simon, 604 ;
joins the crusade,

and leaves it on its change of object,

326, 330 ; his character, 350-1 ; com-
mands in the Albigensian war, 351,

seqq. ; gets the viscounty of Be'ziers,

354 ; victory at Minet, 358 ; cruelties,

359 ;
quarrel with abp. of Narbonne,

360 ; capture of Toulouse, 361 ; is

confirmed in his conquests by the

Lateran Council, 362 ; triumphant

progress, ib. ; continuation of tlie

war, 433-4 ; death, 434.
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]\Iontfort, Simon, Earl of Leicester (son

of the proocding) 432, 448, 457-8;
avtngi d by his sons, 4G8.

Moutijellier, medical school of, 277.

Bloran, Peter, Catliailst, 189.

IMoreua, Acerljus, 'J8.

Moio-iiii, Tlionias, patriarch of Constan-
tinople, 33G-7.

Jlnrtmain, statutes of, 588.

]Morville, Hugh de, 525.

JIoscow, see of, 5G7.

Mozarabic liturgy, 143.

Muret, battle 01^358.

Muizutius (Alexius Ducas) 334, 339.

N.

Naples, university of, 621.

Navas de Tolosa, battle of, 323, 357.

Ncctarius, abbot, 14(j.

Nestoiians. 141, 543 547-9.

Kicephorus Blemniydas, 476.

Kieetas, bp. of Xioomedia, 141.

, historian, 138, 335.
Kicolas I., pope, 82.

ni., 482-3, 489, 600 ; his policy,

4S3-4 ; attempts to get up a crusade,

496 ; death, 485.
' IV. (Jerome of Ascoli), 475, 571,

601 ; elected, 494 ; supports Charles
II. of Sicily, 495 ; his subserviency
to the Colonnas, 497 ; taxation of

England, 514 ; death, 498.

, caidinal of Tusculum, 318-321.

Caunabus, 334.

de Sigillo, 224.

, leader of children's crusade, 341.

Ninfa, 86.

Niquinta, Catharist pope, 188.
• Noble Lesson,' 199.

Nogaret, William of, 521, 536-540, 543.
Nominalism, 25-6, 595.

Noll obstantibus, 580.

Nonjurors, present to, 170.

Norbert, 16, 35-6, 38, 168, 175, 270.
Normandy, lost by John, 312.
Norway, 159, 263.

Nomcddin, 50, 113.

0.

Observants, 241.

Octavian, cardinal, see Victor IV.
, cardinal of Ostia, 282, 308-9.

Om.'iMl.s. 224, 587.

Olav,', St., 263.

Old Man of thr Mountain, 341.
Olivi, I'eter John, 600-3.

Omnibonus, 275.

Ojms opcratum, 608.

Ord. als, 143, 226.

Ordination witliout title, 231.
OriHsunme, 56.

Orsini family, 497, 499, 542.
Orvitto, herl'sv at, 497, 499.
Otho IV., emperor, 201, 31.5, 378, 590;

set up as rival of Thili]) of Swabia,
291-2 ; becomes king by Philip's
death, 299; betrotlitd to Beatrice,

300 ; crowned by Innocent III., ib. ;

quarrels with the pope, and is anathe-
matized, 301-2 ; unpopular in Ger-
manv, 302 ; is defeated at Bouviues,
304,'319

; his last years, 304 ; death,
384.

Otho, cardinal, legate in England, 407,
428.

, bp. of Bamberg, apostle of Po-
merania, 162-7, 259.

of FreL^ing, 55, (iCt.

of Wittelsbach, 79, 87.

, of Wittelsbach, murderer of Philip
of Swabia, 299.

Ottobuoni Fiesco, cardinal (see Adrian
V.) 580 ; hLs constitutions for England,
481, 612.

Ottocar I., king of Bohemia, 297, 302.
TL, 472, 483, 555.

Oxford, lieretics at, 184 ; university of,

272, 277-8, 431.

Padca, university of, 621.
Paganism revived at Constantinople,

137.

Painting, 620.

Paleucia, university of, 364.
Palestine, troubles of the Latins in, 49-

50 ; loss of, 496.

Palestrina, siege and destruction of,

510.

Paley's 'Horaj Pauliure,' 178.
Pamiers, see of, 527.

Pandects, 273.

Pandulf, 317-8, 321, 427.
Pantheism, 342, 569.

Papacy, exaltation of, 213-4; decrees
for election of popes, 104, 478 ; they
conlirm election of emperors, 213;
appeals to them complained of, 214

;

they tax the clergy, 230 ; claim sole

decision of "greater causes," 215;
interfere with discipline, 231 ; claim
the right of disposing of all islands,

154-5 ; interfere with patronage, 220,
578-580

;
question whether they could

be guilty of simony, 232 ; infallibility

claimed for them, 217, 578 ; their

claims as to councils, 217, 577 ; claim
secular power, 415, 577 ; growth of
their pretensions in the 13th century,
576-8 ; corniption of the curia, 232,
253, 285, &c. ; exactions, 404, &c.

Paraclete, convent of, 35-6, 43.

Pardoners, 612-3.

Parenzio, Peter, 344-5.
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Paris, holv chapel of, 440, 443, 619;
university of, 33, 272, 27G-7, 342, 603,

622 ; division into nations, 276 ; into

faculties, 622 ; contest with the mendi-
cants, 593-5.

Parliament, 51.

Parma, troubles at, 385 ; siege of, 419.
Pasao;ini, 197.

Paschal II., pope, 162, 214, 217, 234.
• III., antipopc, 95, 97, 99.

Paschasius Eadbert, 259.

Passelewe, Eobert, 432.

Pastoureaux, 447-8.

Patarenes, see Cathari, 182, 189, 386, &c.
Patronage, 231, 247.

Patrick, St., Purgator}- of, 269.

Paulicians, 170.

Pavia, council of, 87-8.

Peche, Eiehard, bp. of Coventry, 235.

Peckham, abp. of Canterburv, 592, 595,

616, 618.

Peers of France, court of, 311.

Peiiance, 270-1 ; overthrow of discipline

bv popes, 214; interference of friars

with, 592.

Penitentiaries, 587.

Perigueux, sectaries at, 184.

Peter II., king of Aragon, 323, 353, 355,

357-8, 361.

III., king of Aragon, 450, 488-9,

491, 494.

of Benevento, 360-1.

of Blois, 225, 248, 252-3.

of Bruis, 176-7.

of Castelnau, 347, 349, 355.

of La Celle, 265.

the Chanter, 186, 326-7.

, abbot of Cluuy, 20-1 ; refuses

Cluny, 246 ; adheres to Innocent II.,

12 ; his kindness to Abelard, 42-3

;

opinions on miracles, 54, 269 ; on pil-

grimages, 269 ; on Jews and Saracens,

53 ; on Olvmiacs and Cistercians, 243-5

;

writes against the Petrobrusians,

177-8, 181.

Comestor, 238, 565.

Damiaui, 259.

Lombard, 208, 259, 271, 275, 279,

281, 481, 605, 611.

martyr, 564.

of :Montreuil, 440.

of IMuiToue, see Celestine V.
of Pisa, 23.

of Vaux-Cernay, 346.

delle Vigne, 390, 396, 401, 414,

429.

of Wakefield, 317-8.

Peter's pence, 428.

PhiHp of Swabia, 121, 298, 331, 378,

551, 589; elected kiug of the Eo-
maus, 291-2 ; question of his excom-
mimication, 292 ; is crowned, ib.

;

again crowned, 298 ; murdered, 299.

II. of France, 105, 133-4, 208, 218,

223, 297, 341, 362, 381, 387, 584 ; in
the second crusade, 124-8 ; intrigues
against Eiehard of England, 130 ; his
policy as to Germany, 294 ; aftair of
his divorce and re-marriage, 305-9

;

gets_ Normandy, 311-2
; is invited and

forbidden by the pope to invade
England, 316-7; defeats Otho IV.,
304 ; extends the territories and
power of the crown, 221, 297 ; his
policy as to heretics, 188-9, 350, 435.

Philip ill., 467-8, 487, 489, 493-4, 496.
IV., 496, 511, 584; his accession,

494 ; character and policy, 513-4

;

forbids exportation of corn, &c., 517 ;

letter to Boniface VIII., 519, &c. ; will
not allow hrm to arbitrate as pope,
520 ; forms alliances against him, 511,
521 ; affau- of the bp. of Pamiers, 527,
seqq. ; further discords with Bonifece,
529, seqq. ; burns a pajjal bull, 531

;

holds assemblies of his states-general,

531, 537 ; reverses in Flanders, 534

;

negotiations with cardinal Lemoiue,
535 ; peace with England, 535 ; ap-
peals to a future pope and council,
537.

, bp. of Beauvais, 233, 319.

, abp. of Cologne, 107, 110-1, 229,
233.

of HarVeng, 255.

, abp. of Eavenna, 454.
Piacenza, universitv of, 621.
Pierleoni, family, 2-4, 48, 472.
Pilgrimages, 268-9.

Piphles, 181.

Pisa, council at, IS; see of, 19.

Pius v., pope, 242.

Plasian, William of, 537.

Plays, religious, 552, 617-8,

Plenitudo potestatis, 580.

Pluralities, 231.

Podestas, 81, 87, 91, 95, 107.
Poetry, Italian, 390.
Poland, 323 ; marriage of clergy in, 237,

589.

Polo, family, 547-8.

Pomerania, conversion of, 161, seqq.

Pontigny, 316, 430.

Portiuucula, indulgence of, 609.
Portugal, 143, 323, 382.
Putlio, 265.

Poulains, 50.

UovT^ri 'AAa/LLave, 59.

Pragmatic Sanction, 440, 465, 578-9,
581.

Preaching, disuse of, 363 ; revived by
friars, ih.

Precistas, 220-1.

Prester John, 141-2, 544.

Prophecies, currency of, in the 13tk
century, 212, 597, 599.

Prussia, 381, 554-6.

Psellus, Michael, 138.
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Pul)licani, 182.

PuUc yn, Itobtrt, 277.

PuiigUupo, Anuuiiuo, 197, 603.

Rap.ax jMaur, 257.

Kulpli, abp. of Canterbury, 148.

Katlibieasil, synod of, 14y.

Itaynioiid, prince of Antiocli, Gl, 63-4.

of Penafork', 5S2.

of Kabastens, 348.
--— VI., count of Toulouse, 188, 196,

346, 349, 351-2, 355-7, 360-2, 435.

VII., 361-2, 433, 436-8.

, Eoger, viscount of Beziers, 189,
'

201, 352-4.

Ilealisni, 25, 595.

li,'<lide, 228, 384, 526, 583-4.
|

]{<]i,tlia. 81-3.

Keginald, bp. of Bath, abp. elect of Can-
terbury, 189, 219, 253.

, subprior of Canterbury, 312.

, abp. of Cologne, 79, 87, 91, 93-4,

96, 98, 233.

Pegino, 274.

Reims, council of, a.d. 1148, 15, 65, 146,

178.

Relics, 91, 266-8, 288-9, 295, 334-5, 406,

440. 612-3.
• Reynard the Fo.x,' 230.

Rieli, Edmund, abp. of Canterbury, 413,

429, 430, 578.

Richard I., king of England, 134, 208,

218-9, 221, 233, 253, 291, 293, 326;

his crusade, 123-9; captivity, 129;

release, 130.

, abp. ofCanterbury (a.d. 1174), 149,

251, 581.

of Cornwall, king of the Romans,
441, 452-3, 468, 471, 583.

of Cornwall, schoolman, 625.

of St. Victor, 271, 280.

Riga, city and sec of, 552-3.

Roliert, emperor of Constantinople, 381.

, bp. of St. Andrew's, 149.

, Count of Artois (brother of St.

Louis), 445.

, Count of Artois (brother of Philip

IV.j, 521, 531. 534.

of Dreu.\, 63.

of Melun, 277.

of Twenge, 428.
" malleus haireticorum," 345.

Roches, Peter des, bp. of Winchester,

315.

Rotfrid, abp. of Benevento, 392.

Roger, king of Sicily, 21-5, 56, 109.

, son of Tancred, 133.

, ab])ot nf Le Bec, 277.

. abp. of York, 149, 150, 232.

Roland I'aparo, cardinal, see Alexander

m.
Roman, Russian jirince, 324.

Rome, republicanism at, 46-7 ; heretics

burnt at, 560; Gothic art in, 620;
university founded, 621-2.

Roncaglia, assemblies at, 73, 81.

Rosary, 609.

Rosceihn, 25-7, 30, 33.

Rostand, 451.

Roswitha, 618.

Rubi-uquis, William of, 546-7.

Rudolf of Hapsburg, 561, 576 ; elected

king of the R(jman.*, 472 ; negotia-

tions and interview with Gregory X.,

478-9 ; increase of his i)ower, 483,

496 ; his cessions to Nicolas III., 484

;

death, 497.

, monk, preaches against Jews, 53.

Riigen, 167.

Rupert of Deutz, 254, 260.

Russia, 324. 408, 556-7.

Ruys, abbey of, 35.

Sacchoni, Reuierius, 181.

Sacred I'alacc, Mastersliip of, 366.

Sadisenspief/d, 578.

Sacraments, definition of, 258; number
of, 259, 608.

Saisset, Bernard de, bp. of Panders, 527-

9, 530.

Saladin, 126; rise of, 113 ; his conquest
of Palestine, 114-5; correspondence
with Frederick I., 118; relations with

the Greeks. 119; truce with Richard

1 , 129 ; death, 131 ;
" SaLidius tithe,"'

117, 124, 230.

Salamanca, university of, 364.

Salerno, medical school of, 277, 488.

Salimbene, 593, 597, 599, &c.

Salisbury cathedral, 619.

Samson, abbot of St. Edmund's Burv,

220, 228.

Saracens at Luceria, &c., 341.

Sarracinesco, indidgence of, 610.

Saturday, consecrated to the Blessed

Virgin, 264.

Savelli, Cencio, 288 (see Honorius III.).

Scandinavia, 159, 323, 589.

Seapulary, 592.

Schoohnen, 279, 622-630.

Scotland, 323 ; legendary history of, 527

;

did not favour Anadetus II., 14

;

church of, in the 12th century, 146-

150; state of, after the death of Alex-

ander III., 524 ; English and pa|)al

claims to the suzcniinty, 524-7 ; the

Scots abandoned by Philip of France,

535.

Scots, i.e. Irish, 156; "Scottish work,"'

157.

Scott, Michael, 390, 629.

Scotus, John Duns, 589, 611-2, 627.

, John, Erigenn, 342-3,

Scripture, interpretation of, 279, 283

;
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VARANGIAN.

rpRding of in the vernacular forbidden,

343, 437, 564-5.

Sculpture, C20.

Secular arm, deliveiy of lieretics to,

345, 561.

Scgarello, Gerard, 570-1.

Sempriugliam, order of, 242.

Sentences, 279.

Sententiaries, 279.

Sibylla, queen of Jerusalem, 112.

Sicily, dukedom and kingdom of, 21, 77-

8 ; appointment of bishops in, 218

;

affairs of, 77, 109, 390 ; oppressions
under Charles of Anjou, 489 ; revolt

of (" Sicilian Vespers "), 489, seqq.

;

war ra, 504 ; kingdom of Trinacria,

508.

Sifrid, abp. of Mentz, 298, 416, 625.

Simony, 232.

Slaves, English, sold into Ireland, 155.

Soissons, councils at, 26, 308.

Sorbonne, foundation of the, 622.

Spain, chm-ch of, subjected to Rome,
143 ; introduction of Eoman litm-gy,

ih. ; appointment of bishojis, 218

;

marriage of clergy, 237 ; defeat of the
IMoors in, 323 ; architecture in, 619.

Stedingers, 565-6.

Stephen, kiag of England, 144-6, 230,

237.

, abbot of Obaize, 271.

Stettin, 164-5.

Stlrjmata, self-raflicted, 375 ; see Francis.

Stock, Simon, 592.

Stratoris offlcium, 75, 213.

Stylites, 137.

Suger, abbot of St. Denys, 34-6, 58, 61-2,

244 ; building of his church, 619 ; is

regent of France, 56, 63 ; tries to get
up a crusade, 63 ; deatji, 64.

Sunday, observance of, 164, 223, 262-3.

Swantevit, 167.

Sweden, 159-160, 218, 228.

Sword, order of the, 551-3.

Sylvester I., pope, 198, 572.

Symeon Metaphrastes, 613.

T.

Tanchelm, 175, 185.

Tancred, king of Sicily, 125, 132-3, 289,
293.

Tartars, invade Em-ope, 408 ; communi-
cations with St. Louis, 444 ; mis-
sion to, 545-6 ; their religion, 545,

547 ; ambassadors at the council of

Lyons, 477 ; reports of their cbnver-
sion, 544.

Taxation of clergy, 229, 230, 517, 519,

seqq. ; 584.

Temple, knights of the, 112, 114, 255.

Tertiarics, 367, 371, 591.

Testes Synodales, 437.

Teutonic order, origin of, 256 ; conquests
in the Baltic, 550, 553.

Thaddeus of Se.ssa, 412-5, 419, 422.
Theobald of Acerra, see Dicjihold.

, abp. of Canterbiu-y, 65, 145-0, 250,
277.

IL, count of Champagne, 35.

III., 326, 329.

IV., 436.

IL, king of Navarre, 466-8.

Theodisius, 356, 361.

Theodosius, patriarch of Constantinople,
139.

Theophylact, 138.

Thiofrid of Epternach, 266.
Thu-d estate in France, 531.
Thomas of Aquino, 238, 477, 561, 578.

589, 595, 598, 605, 611, 612, 615, 623,
625-6-7.

of Celano, 617.

, St., order of at Acre, 256.
Thurstan, abp. of York, 149.
Tiara, papal, 504.

Tisserands, 181.

Tithes, 224, 226, 244.

Toledo, primacy of, 143
Toulouse, heresy at, 187 ; factions of,

356; taken by S. de Montfort, 361,
434 ; university foimded, 437, 621

;

council of, A.D. 1229, 437, 565.
Tom-s, coimcU of, 92, 187, 248.
Trade with infidels condemned, 328.
Translation, R. Bacons opinions on,

622.

Transubstantiation, 260, 377, COS-4 ; see

I

Eucharist.

Treves, holy coat at, 267.
Triglav, 165.

Trinitarians, order of, 257.
Trinity Sunday, 263, 265.

Trivium and Quadrivium, 273.

Trace of God, 24.

Truchsesses, 228.

Turgot, abp. of St. Andrew's, 146, 150.
Tusctilimi, destruction of, 131.

Tyre, see of, 49.

U.

Ugolixo, Cardinal (Gregory IX.) 367,
385, 389.

Uiujehaht mid ungestaht, 226, 589.

Universities, derivation of the name,
272-3 ; rise of, 272 ; foundation of in
the 13th ccntm-y, 621-2.

Upsal, see of, 159-160.

Urban IL, pope, 143, 159, 217, 229.

IIL, 108-9, 111, 110, 227, 253.

IV., 456-8, 607, 617.

Ursula, St., 206-7.

Usury, 223.

V.
Vacarius, 277.

Varangian guard, 332.
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Vatatzcs, 413, 473.

Vatican jialace, 483.

Veccus, John, patriarch of Constan-
tinople, 47.3, 480, 480-7.

Venice, 320-8, 339; treaty of, 101-2;

liorses of St. jMark'.s, 33.3.

Vcrcclli, church of St. Audi-e\v at, 427,

020.

A'eronica, 207.

Vicars of Insh ips, 224.

Victor III., pope, 270.

IV., antiiiope, 24.

IV., 85-0, 88-9, 92.
. St., school of at I'nris, 28, 280-1.

Vienne, university of, 021.

Villehardouin. Geoftrey de, 325-6, 328,
332-3.

Virsin, the Blessed, 206, 264-5, 595, 600,

614-7.

Visionaries, 206-212.

Viterbo, licretics at, 345.

Vivian, h'gate, 150.

Volkmar, abp. of Treves, 108-9, 111,

131.

w.

W.^LDEMAR. kinj? of Denmark, 167.

Waldense.s, 198-200, 343, 348, 3.39, 500
;

doctrines of, 203 ; become more re-

mote from the church, 561 ; date of

their oldest jMSS., 199.

AValdo, Peter. 199, 200.

Wales, 149. 230.

Wallace, William, 525.

Walter of Brienne, 289-290.
of IMortagne, 35, 67.

I[ul)ert, nbp. of Canterbury, 311 2.

, abp. of Balermo, 110.

, bp. of Troia, 2.SS-9, 384.

of St. Vi tor, 68.

von der Vogehveide, 230, 280.
Warti.slav, duke of Poland, 165-6.

Wax, jirivilegc of sealing with white,
.338.

Welf VI. of Bavaria, 82.

Wenceslaus, king of Bohemia, 497, 511.
Westnunster abbey, 619.

Wetzel, 72.

AVhite Hoods, 257-8.

Wibald, abbot of Stablo, 64, 255.

Wiehniaini, abp. of Magdeburg, 71-2.

Wilhelmina, heretic, 509-570.

William IX., count of Aquitaine, 20.

of Auvergne, bp. of Paris, 443,

612, 624.

of Cliamixjaux, 9, 27-9.

of Corboyl, abp. of Canterburv,
144.

, abbot of Clunv, 244.

II., king of England. 229.

of Gainsborough, bp. of Lincoln,

584.

of Holland, rival king of the Ro-
mans, 418, 427, 4.32, 624.

of Longchamp, bp. of Ely, 124.

of Modena, 553, 556.

of Puy-Laureus, 302.

of Rubruquis, 546-7.

, king of Scotland, 1J7, 149, 524.

of St. Amour, 591, 597-9.

of Sicily (the Good^, 109, 132.

of Sicily (the Bad), 77, 109, 116,

123.

of St. Thierry, 39, 243.

, abp. of Tyre. 112-3.

, St., abj). of York, 65-6.

Will making, 588-9 ; see Bequests, Mort-
main.

Winchelsev, Robert, abp. of Canterburv,
516-7, 52(), 578.

Worms, concordat of, 1, 3, 15.

Wiirzburg, diets at, 15, 93-4.

York, see of, claims jurisdiction over
Scotland, &c., 148150, 160.

Yxkiill, sec of, 550-1.

Z.

Z.\RA, taken by crusaders, 329-331 ; see

of, 331.

Zeiighis {Sanguineu^i), 50.

Ivhan, see Genghis.

END OF VOL. III.
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Childe Harold. 16mo. 2s. 6(^.

Childe Harold. Vignettes. 16mo. Is.

Childe Harold. Portrait. 16mo. 6d.

Tales and Poems. 24 mo. 2s. 6d.

Miscellaneou.^'. 2 Vols. 24mo. 6s.

Dramas and Plays. 2 Vols. 24mo. 6«.

Don Juan and Beppo. 2 Vols. 24mo. 5s.

Beauties. Portrait. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. Qd.

BURR'S (G. D.) Instructions in Practical Surveying, Topogra-
phical Plan Drawing, and on sketching ground without lustniments.
Fourth Edition. Woodcuts. Post Svo. 6«.

BUTTMAN'S LEXILOGUS; a Critical Examination of the
Meaning of niimerou!) Greek Words, chiefly in Ilonier and Hesiod.
Translated by Kev. J. K. Fi.shi.akk. Fifth Edition. Svo. 12s.

CATALOGUE OF IRREGULAR GREEK VERBS.
With all thM Tens'S extant—th>-ir Formation, Meaniiit;, and Usage,
accompanied t>y an Index. Translated, with Notes, hy Kev. J. R.
FiaaLA.s.s. Fijih Edition. Revised by Kov. E. Ve.vaulks. Post Svo. 6s.
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CALLCOTT'S (Lady) Little Arthur's History of England.
New Edition, broushi do2on to ISoi. With Woodcuts. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

CAMPBELL'S (Lord) Lives of the Lord Chancellors and Keepers
of the Great Seal of England. From the Earliest Times to the Death of

Lord Eldon in 1S38. Fourth Edition. 10 Vols. Crown Svo. 6s. each

.

Lives of Lord Ljndhurst and Lord Brougham.
8vo. 16s.

Lives of the Chief Justices of England. Trom the

Norman Conquest to the Death of Lord Tenterden. Second Edition.

3 Vols. Svo. 42s.

Shakspeare's Legal Acquirements Svo. 5s. Gd.

Life of Lord Chancellor Bacon, Fcap. Svo. 2s. 6d,

(Sir Neil) Account of Napoleon at Fontainbleau
and Elba. Being a Journal of Occurrences and Notes of his Conver-

sations, &c. Portrait. Svo. 15s.

(George) Modern India. A Sketch of the System
of Civil Government. With some Account of the Natives and Native
Institutions. Second Edition. Svo. 16s.

(Thos.) E--say on English Poetry. "With Short
Lives of the British Poets. Post Svo. 3s. 6i.

CARNARVON'S (Lord) Portugal, Gallicia, and the Basque
Provinces. From Notes made during a Journey to those Countries.

Third Edition. Post Svo. 3s. 6d.

Reminiscences of Athens and the Morea. Ex-
tracts from a Journal during Travels in Greece in 1S39. With Map.
Crown Svo. 7s. Gd.

Recollections of the Druses of Lebanon, With
Notes on their Religion. Thv'd Edition. Post Svo. 5s. 6d.

CASTLEREAGH (The) DESPATCHES, from the commencement
of the official career of the late Viscount Castlereagh to the close of his

life. Edited by the Marquis OF LoNDONDEBKY. 12 Vols. Svo. Hs.each.

CATHCART'S (Sir George) Commentaries on the War in Russia
and Germany, 1812-13. Plans. Svo. 14s.

CAVALCASELLE and CROWE'S History of Painting in

Italy, from the Second to the 13th Century. With 100 Illustrations.

3 Vols. Svo. 63.'!.

History of Painting in North Italy, from the
14th to the 16th Century. With Illustrations. 2 Vols. Svo.

Notices of the Lives and Works of the
Early Flemish Painters. Woodcuts. Post Svo. 12s.

CHILD (G. Chaplin, M.D.) Benedicite ; or, the Song of the Three
Children; being Illustrations of the Power, Beneficenco, and Design
manifested by the Creator in his works. Third Edition. Post Svo. 6s.

CHURCH AND THE AGE. A Series of Es^says on the
Principles and Present Position of the Anglican Church, by the follow-

ing Wiitt-rs. Second Edition. Svo. Hx.
Bishop of Ely.
Dean Hook.
Rev. Dr. Ibons.
Kev. Charlks Psitciiard.
Rev. Dr. Barry.
Rev. M, F, Sadler.

Rev. A, VV. Haddan.
Rev. W. Walsham How
Rkv. R. St. John Tyrwiiitt.
Prcifessor Burrows.
Rev. A. AVkir.
Rev, W. D. M.i.CLAGAN.
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CHUllTON'S (ARcnDKAcoN) Gongora, An Historical Essay on the
Age of Philip III. and IV. of Spain. With TranslatioDs. Portrait.
2 Vols. Small Svo.

New Testament. Edited with a Plain Practical
Commentary for tlie use of ramilits ami Cieneral Headers. ^\ ith 100
Panoramic and 'itliur Views, fioni Sketch«rs and Photographs made on
the Spot. 2 vols. Svo. 21.i.

CICERO'S L,IFE AND TIMES. His Character as a Statesman,
Omtor, and Friend, wiili a Selection from hi.s Correspondence and Ora-
tions. By WiLLiA.« PoBSYTU, Q.C. Third Editimi. With Illustra-

tions. Svo. 10*. 6d.

CLAKKS (Sir James) Memoir of John Conolly, M.D.. D.C.L.
Comprising a Sketch of thw Improved Treatment of the Insane in
Europe aiid America. "With Portrait. Post Svo. \Os.M.

CLIVE'S (Lord) Life. By Rev. G, R. Gleio, M.A, Post Svo, 3s. 6rf.

CLODE'S (G. M.) Military Forces of the Crown ; their Administra-
tion and GovenimeMt. 2 Vols. Svo. 'lis. each.

COLCHESTER (Tue) PAPERS. The Diary and Correspondence
of Charles Abbott, Lord Colcliester, Speaker of the House of Commons,
1802-1817. Portrait. 3 Vols. Svo. ils.

COLERIDGE'S (Samuel Taylor) Table-Talk. Sixth Edilion.
Portrait. Fcap. Svo. Zn. fd.

COLLINGVVOODS (Ccthbert) Eambles of a Naturalist on the
shores and Waters of the China Sea. Being Observations in Natural
History during ii Vovage to C'litna, Formosa, Borneo, Singapore, &.C.,

during 186fi— 67. With Illustrations. Svo. 16s.

COLONIAL LIBRARY. [See Home and Colonial Library.]

COOK'S (Canon) Sermons Preached at Lincoln's Inn Chapel,
and on S|)ecial Occahions. Svo. 9s.

COOKERY (Modern Domestic). Founded on Principles of Economy
and Practical linowledge, and adapted for Private Families. By a
Lady. AVio Jidilion. Woodcuts. Fcap. Svo. 5s.

CORNWALLIS (Tue) Papers and Correspondence during the
American AVar,—Administrations in India,— Union with Ireland, and
Peace of Amiens. Second Edition. 3 Vols. Svo. (>3*.

COWPER'S (Countess) Diary while Lady of the Bedchamber
to Caroline Princess of Wale.<!, 1714—20. Lditcd by Uon. Sfenxer
CowpER. Second Eddion. Portrait. Svo. 10.«. 6d.

CRABBE'S (Rev. Georoe) Life and Poetical Works. Cabinet
Eddion. Plates. 8 vols. Fcap. Svo. 2is. ; or Popular Edition, Royal
Svo. 7«.

CEOKER'S (J. W.) Progressive Geography for Children.
rifth Edition. 18rao. Is. Hd.

Stories for Children, Selected from the History of
England. Fi/tte/dh Edition. Woodcuts. 16iuo. 2.«. Gd.

Boswell's Life of Johnson. Including the Tour to
the Hebrides. Portraits. Royal Svo. lOs.

- Essays on the Early Period of the French Eevolution.
8vo. 16s.

Historical Es.say on the Guillotine. Fcap. Svo. Is.

CROMWELL (Oliver) and John Bunyan. By Eobkrt Socthkv.
Post Svo. 2s.

CUMMING'S (R. Gordon) Five Years of a Hunter's Life in the
Far Interior of South Africa; with Anecdotes of the Cliace, and Notice!
of the Native Tribes. Sijth Edilion. Woodcuts. Post Hvo. 6s.



CROWE'S AND CAVALCASELLE'S Notices of the Early Flemish
Painters. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 12s.

• History of Painting in Italy, from 'ind to 13ih
Century. Derived from Histirical Re-'t'ar. Iips as well as Inspei't'on ot
the Works of Art in that Country. With 100 Illustrations. 3 Vols.
8vo. 21s. each. — in North Italy, from the 14 ih
to tlie IGth Century. With Illustrations. 2 Vols. Svo.

CUNNINGHAM'S (Allan) Poems and Songs. Now first col-
lected and arranged, with Biographical Notice. 2-lmo. 2«. 6d.

CURTIUS' (Pkofessor) Student's Greek Grammar, for the Upper
Forms. Edited by Dr. Wm. Smith. Third Edition. Post Svo. 6s.

Elucidations of the Student's Greek Grammar, Trans-
lated with the Aulhor's sanction by Evelyn AiinoT. Post 8vo. 7s. orf.

Smaller Greek Grammar abridged from the al)ove for
the Middle and Lower Forms. 12mo. 3s. Qd.

CUEZON'S (Hon. Robert) Armenia and Erzeroum. A Tear on
the Frontiers of Russia, Turkey, and Persia. Third Ediiion. Wood-
cuts. Post Svo. 7s. (6d.

Visits to the Monasteries of the Levant, Fifth Edition.
Illustrations. Post Svo. 7s. Gd.

GUST'S (General) Lives of the Warriors of the 17th Century—The
Thirty Years' War— Civil Wars of France and England—Commanders
of Fleets and Armies before the Enemy, 6 Vols. Post Svo.

Annals of the Wars—18th &19th Century, 1700—1815.
Compiled from the most Authentic Sources. With Maps. 9 Vols. Post
Svo. 5s. each.

DARWIN'S (Charles) Journal of Researches into the Natural
History of the Countries visited during a Voyage round the World
TeidhThoutand. Post Svo. 9s.

Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selection
;

or, the Preservation of Favoured Races in the Struggle for Life. Fittli
Edition. Post Svo. 14*.

Fertilization of Orchids through Insect Agency, and
asto the good of Intercrossing. Woodcuts. Post Svo. 9s.

Variation of Animals and Plants under Domestication.
Third Thousand. With Illustrations. 2 Vols. Svo. 2Ss.

Descent of Man, and on Selection in Relation to Sex.
With Illustrations. 2 Vols. Crown Svo. 24s.

Fact and Argument for Darwin, By Fritz Muller.
With numerous Illustrations and Additions by the Author. Trnuslatea
from the Germau by W. S. Dallas. Woodcuts. Post Svo. 6s.

DAVIS'S (Nathan) Visit to the Ruined Cities of Numidia and
Carthaginia. Illustrations. Svo. I63.

DAVY'S (Sir Humphry) Consolations in Travel; or, Last Days
of a Philosopher. Scuenth Edition. Woodcuts. Fcap. Svo. 3s. 6'7.

Salmonia; or, Days of Fly Fishing. Fifth 'Edition.
Woodcuts. Fcap. Svo. 3.;. QJ.
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DE BEAUV0IR'3(&l4RQuis) Voyage Round the World: touching
Australia, Java, Siain, Canton, tc. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. l&s.

DELEPIERRE'S (Octave) History of Flemish Literature. 8vo. 9a-.

Historical Difficulties and Contested Events.
Being Notes on some Doubtful Points of History. Post 8vo. 6s.

DENISON'S (E. B.) Life of Bishop Lonsdale, D.D. With Selec-

tions from his Writings. AVith Portrait. Crown 8vo. lOs. GJ.

DERBY'S (Earl of) Iliad of Homer rendered into English
Blank Vtrse. Sixth Edition. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 10s.

Translations from the Poets, Ancient and Modern. 8vo.
3s. 6i.

DE ROS'S (Lord) Memorials of the Tower of London. Second
Edition. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 12s.

Young Officer's Companion ; or, Essays on Military
Duties and Qualities : with Examples and Illustrations from History.
Kcw Edition. Post 8vo. 9*.

DIXON'S (W. H.) Story of the Life of Lord Bacon. Second
Edition. Portrait. Pcap. Svo. Is. 6d.

DOG-BREAKING ; the Most Expeditious, Certain, and Easy
Method, whether great excellence or only mediocrity be required. With
a Few Hints for those who Love the Dot; and the Gun. By LiKtjx.-

Gen. Hutchinson. I'ifih Edition. With 40 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 9.*.

DOMESTIC MODERN COOKERY. Founded on Principles of

Economy and Practical Knowledge, and adapted for Private Families.
New Edition. Woodcuts. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

DOUGLAS'S (Sir Howard) Life and Adventures. By S. W.
FuLLOM. Portrait. 8vo. 15s.

Theory and Practice of Gunnery. Fifth Edition. Plates.

8vo. 21s.

Constructions of Bridges and the Passage of Rivers,
in Military Operations. T/iiid Edition. PUtes. Svo. 21s.

DRAKE'S (Sir Francis) Life, Yoyagea, and Exploits, by Sea and
Land. By John Babbow. Third Edition. Post Svo. 2s.

(W. RioQARi)) Notes on Venetian Ceramics. Medium
8vo. 4s.

DRINKWATER'S (Jons) History of the Siege of Gibraltar,
1779-1783. With a Description and Account of that Garrison from the
Earliest Periods. Post8vo. 2s.

DUCANGE'S MEDIAEVAL LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY.
Translated by Rev. E. A. Daym.vn, M.A. Small 4to.

(7/1 prfparation.)

DU CHAILLU'S (Paul B.) EQUATORIAL AFRICA, with
Accounts of the Gorilla, the Is'est-building Ape, Chimpanzee, Croco-
dile, &c. lUustratiMns. Svo. 2U.

. Journey to Ashango Land; and Further Pene-
tration into Equatorial Africa. Illustrations. Svo. 21s.

DUFFERIN'S (Lord) Letters from High Latitudes; an Account
of a Yacht Voyage to Iceland, .Ian Mayen, and Spitzbergen. Fifth
Edition. Woodcuts. Post Svo. 7s. 6J.
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DYER'S (Thos. H.) History of Modern Europe, from the taking
of Constantinople by the Turks to the close of the War in the
Crimea. Coaiplete, with Index. 4 Vols. 8vo. 42s.

EASTLAEE'S (Sir Charles) Italian Schools of Painting. From
the German of Kugler. Edited, with Notes. Third Edition. Illus-
trated from the Old Masters. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 305.

Contributions to the Literature of the Fine Arts,
With Memoir of the Author, and Selections from his Correspondence.
By Laoy Eask.ake. 2 Vols. Svo. 2-1*.

EDWARDS' (W. H.) Voyage up the River Amazon, including a
Visit to Para. Post 8vo. 2s.

ELDON'S (Lord) Public and Private Life, with Selections from
his Correspondence and Diaries. By Hokacb Twiss. Third Editiva.
Portrait. 2 Vols. Post Svo. 21s.

ELGIN'S (Lord) Correspondence and Despatches. Edited by
TiiEODOKE AValrond. Svo. {Xeaily Beady.)

ELLESMERE'S (Lord) Two Sieges of Vienna by the Turks.
Translated from the German. Post Svo. 2s.

ELLIS'S (W.) Visits to Madagascar, including a Journey to
the Capital, with notices of Natural History, and Present Civilisation
of the People. Map and Woodcuts. Svo. 16s.

Madagascar Revisited. Setting forth the Persecutions and
Heroic Sufferings of the Native ChrisUacs. Illustrations. Svo. 16s.

ELPHINSTONE'S (Hon. Mountstcart) History of India—the
Hindoo and Mahomedan Periods. FiJUi Edition. Map. Svo. 18s.

ENGEL'S (Carl) Music of the Most Ancient Nations; particularly
of th« Assyrians, Egyptians, and Hebrews; with Special Reference to
the Uiscoveries in Western Asia and in Egypt. Secmd Edition. With
100 Illustrations. Svo. 10s. 6rf.

ENGLAND (History of) from the Peace of Utrecht to the Peace
of Versailles, 1713-83. By Lord Mahon (now E«rl Stanhope). Library
Edition, 7 Vols. Svo. 93s. ; or Popular Edition, 7 Vols. Post Svo. 35s.

From the Invasion of Julius Ceesar to the Revolu-
tion of 16S8. By David Hume. Corrected and continued to 1868
Edited by Wm. Smith, LL.D. Woodcuts. Post Svo. 7s. Gd.

— — From the First Invasion by the Romans. By Mrs,
Makkham. New Edition, revised ami continued to 1865. Woodcuts
12mo, 4s.

Smaller History of England. Edited By Wm. Smith,
LL.D. A'ew Edition, continued to 1864. Woodcuts. ISmo. 3s. 6d.-

Little Arthur's. By Lady Callcott. Neiv Edition,
continued to 1864. Woodcuts. 18mo. 2s. 6d.

ENGLISHWOMAN IN AMERICA, Post Svo. 10s. 6c?.

ESKIMAUX and English Vocabulary, for Travellers in the Arctic
Regions. 16mo. 3s. 6d.

ETHNOLOGICAL SOCIETY'S TRANSACTIONS, Vols. L to
VI. Svo.

EXETER'S (Bishop of) Letters to Charles Butler, on his Book of
the Koman Catholic Church. Xew Edition. Post Svo. 6s.



FAMILY RECEIPT-BOOK. A Collection of a Thousand Valuable
and Useful Receipts. Fcap. 8vo. 5s. 6d.

FAKEAR'S (A. S.) Critical History of Free Thought in
reference to the Christian Keligion. Being the Baupton Lectures, 1862.
8vo. 16s.

(F. W.) Origin of Language, based on Modern
Researches. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

FERGUSSON'S (James) History of Architecture in all Countries
from the E.irliest Times. Vols. I. and II. "With 1200 Illustrations.
8vo. 42s each.

Vol. III.—The Modern Styles, "With 312 Illustra-
tions. 8vo. 31s. 6d.

Holy Sepulchre and the Temple at Jerusalem
;

being the Substance oi Two Lectures delivered at the Royal Institu-
tion, 1862 and 'o5. Woodcuts. 8vo. 7s. dd.

Palaces of Nineveh and Persepolis Restored.
Woodcuts. Svo. 16s.

FLEMING'S (Professoe) Student's Manual of Moral Philosophy.
Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

FLOWER GARDEN (The). By Rev. Thos. James. Fcap. Svo. Is.

FONNEKEAU'S (T. G.) Diary of a Dutiful Son. Fcap. Svo.
45. 6(/.

FORSTER'S (John) Arrest of the Five Members by Charles the
First. A Chapter of English History re-written. Post 8vo.

Grand Remonstrance, 1641, AVith an Essay on
English freedom under the Plantagenet and Tudor Sovereigns. Second
Edition. Post 8vo. 12s.

Biographies of Oliver Cromwell, Daniel De Foe,
Sir Richard Steele, Charles Churchill, ^Samuel Foote. Third Edition.
Post 8vo. 12s.

Sir John Eliot: a Biography, 1590—1632. With
Portraits. 2 Vols. Crown Svo. 30s.

FORD'S (Richard) Gatherings from Spain. Post Svo. Zs. 6d.

FORSYTH'S (William) Life and Times of Cicero. With Selections
from his Correspondence and Orations. Third Edition. Illustrations. 8vo.
lO.'.. Qd.

FORTUNE'S (Robert) Narrative of Two Visits to the Tea
Countries of China, 1843-52. Third Edition. Woodcuts. 2 Vols. Post
8vo. 18s.

rOSS' (Edward) Judges of England, With Sketches of their
Lives, and Notices of th** Courts at Westmiuster, from the Conquest to
the Present Time. 9 Vols. Svo. ]2Gs.

Biographia Juridica. or Biographical Dictionary
of the Judges ot England, from the Conquest to the Present Time
10661S7O. (8J0 pp.) iMedium 8vo. 21s.

TabulsE Curiales; or, Tables of the Superior Courts
of Westminster Hall. Showing the Jud.i,'es who sat in them from 1066
to 1864; with the Aitorney hnrt Solicitor Generals of each reign. To
which is prefixed an Alphabetical List of all the Judges during the
same period, bvo. 10s. 6d.



PRANCE (History of). From the Earliest Times to the Esta-

blishment of the Second Empire, 1852. By W. H. Pearson. Edited

by Wm. Smith, LL.D. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. Is. Gd.

From the Conquest by the Gauls. By Mrs. Makkham.
New Edition, revised, continued to 1867. Woodcuts. 12mo. 45.

FRENCH (The) in Algiers ; The Soldier of the Foreign Legion

—

and the Prisoners of Abd-el-Kadir. Translated by Lady Duff Gordon.
Post 8vo. 2s.

FRERE'S (M.) Fairy Legends of the Deccan Current in Southern
India. Collected from Oral Tradition. With Notes, by Sir Bartle
Fkere. Second Edition. With Illustrations, l^cup. Svo. 6s.

GALTON'S (Francis) Art of Travel ; or, Hints on the Shifts and
Contrivances available in Wild Countries. Fourth Edition. Wood-
cuts. Post Svo. 7*. 6d.

GEOGRAPHY. The Student's Manual of Ancient Geography.
Kev. W. L. Bevan. Woodcuts. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

The Student's Manual of Modern Geography. By
Rev. W. L. Bevax. Woodcuts. Post Svo. 7.'.-. 6-/.

Journal of the Royal Geographical Society. Svo.

GERMANY (History of). From the Invasion by Marius. By Mrs.
Markham. New Edition, revised, and continued to 1867. Wooicuts.
12mo. 4s.

GIBBON'S (Edward) History of the Decline and Fall of the
Roman Empire. Edited by Milman and Gcizot. A Nno Edition.

Preceded by his Autobiography. And Edited, with Notes, by Dr. Wm.
Smith. Maps. 8 Vols. Svo. 60s.

. (The Student's Gibbon) ; Being an Epitome of the
above work, incorporatinfj the Researches of Recent Commentators. By
Dr. Wm. Smith. Woodcuts. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

QIFFARD'S (Edward) Deeds of Naval Daring ; or, Anecdotes of

the British Navy. Fcap. Svo. 3s. 6d.

GLADSTONE'S (W. E.) Financial Statements of 1853, 60, 63-65.
and with Speeches on Tax-Bills and Charities. Svo. 12s.

— — Speeches on Parliamentary Reform. Post Svo. 5*.

GLEIG'S (G. R.) Campaigns of the British Army at Washington
and New Orleans. Post Svo. 2s.

Story of the Battle of Waterloo. Post Svo. 35. Qd.

Narrative of Sale's Brigade in AflFghanistan. Post Svo. 2s.

Life of Robert Lord Clive. Post Svo, 3*. 6d.

^ Sir Thomas Munro. Post Svo. 3s. 6d.
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GOLDSMITH'S (Oliver) "Worka. A New Edition. Edited with
Notes by Peteb Cuxnikohau. Vignettes. 4 Vols. 8vo. 30».

GONGORA; An Historical Essay on the Times of Philip III. and
IV. of Spnin. Willi Illiistratious. Uy Abcudeacon Cuubton. Por-
trait. 2 vols. Post Svo,

GORDON'S (Sir Alex. Duff) Sketches of German Life, and Scenes
from tlie War of Liberation. From the German. Post Svo. 3i.6d.

— (Ladt Duff) Amber-Witch : A Trial for Witch-
craft. Prom the German. Post Svo. 2j.

French in Algiers. 1. The Soldier of the Foreign
Legion, 2. The Prisoners of Abd-el-Kadir. From the French.
Post Svo. 25.

GOUGER'S (Henry) Personal Narrative of Two Years' Imprison-
ment in Burmah. Second Edition. Woodcuts. Post Svo.

GRAMMARS (LATiNand Greek). SeeCuRTius; Hutton ; Matthi^e ;

Smith ; Kino Edward VItu., &c. &c.

GREECE (HisTORT of). See Gkote—Smith.

GRENVILLE (The) PAPERS. Being the Public and Private
Correspondence of George GronviUe, including his Pbivate Diabt.
Edited by W. J. Smith. 4 Vols. Svo. 16s. each.

GREY'S (Earl) Correspondence with King William IVth. and
Sir Herbert Taylor, from November, ISoO, to the Passing of the Reform
Act in 1S32. 2Vols, Svo. 30«.

' Parliamentary Government and Reform ; with
Suggestions for the Improvement of our Kepreseutalive System.

Second Edition. 8vo. 9».

GRUNER'S (Lewis) Terra-Cotta Architecture of North Italy,

Prom cureful Drawings and Restorations. With Illustrations, engraved
and printed in Colours. Small fulio. 5^ 55.

GROTE'S (Georob) History of Greece. From the Earliest Times
to the close of tlio generation contemporary with the death of Alexander
tbe Great, Fourth Edition. Portrait, Maps, and Plan-f. 8 Vols, Svo.

112». Ov.royvlarKditon. Ptrtrait anu Plans. 12 Vols, Pest Svo.

65, each.

Plato, and the other Companions of Socrates.

Second Edition. 3 Vols, Svo, 4^5.

'/ Alphabetical I.sdkx to the above work, Svo, 2s, Gi.

- (Mrs,) Memoir of the Life "of Ary Scheflcr. Second
Edition. With Portrait. Svo. 85. tiJ,

'

GUIZOT'S (M,) Meditations on Christianity, and on the Religious

Questions of the Day. Parti. The Essence, Part II. The Present

State. 2 Vols. Post 8ro. 2O5.
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HALLAM'S (Henry) Constitutional History of England, from the
Accession of Henry the Seventh to the Death of George the Second.
Seventh Edition. 3 Vols. 8vo. 30s., or 3 Vols. Post Svo. ISs.

History of Europe during the Middle Ages, TenlJt

Edition. 3 Vols. Svo. 30*., or 3 Vols. Post Svo. 18s.

— - Literary History ofEurope, during the 15th, 16th and
17th Centuries. Fourth Edition. 3 Vols. Svo. 36s., or 4 Vols. Post
Svo. 24s.

— Historical Works. Containing History of England,
—Middle Ages of Europe,—Literary History of Europe. Complete
in 10 Vols. Post Svo. 6s. each.

— Student's History of the Middle Ages. "With
Anthors Snpplenenfal Notes and latest Corrections. Edited by Wm.
Smith, D.G.L. Post Svo. (rn the Tress.)

- Student's Constitutional History of England. With
the Author's latest Additions and Corrections. Post Svo. [In the Press.)

— (Arthur) Eemains; in Terse and Prose. Portrait.
Fcap. Svo. 3s. ed.

HAMILTON'S (James) Wanderings in K'orth Africa. With Illustra-
tions. Post Svo. 12s.

HANNAH'S (Eev. Dr.) Bampton Lectures for 1863; the Divine
and Human Elements in Holy Scripture. Svo. 10s. Cd.

HAET'S AEMY LIST. (Quarterly and AnnuaUy.) 8to.

HAT'S (J. H. Drtjmmond) Western Barbary, its Wild Tribes and
Savage Animals. Post Svo. 2s.

HEAD'S (Sir Francis) Eoyal Engineer. With Illustrations.
Svo. 12s.

Eapid Journeys across the Pampas. Post Svo. 2s.

Bubbles from the Brunnen of Nassau. Seventh Edition.
IlU;strations, Post Svo. 7f. 6<i.

Emigrant. Fcap. Svo. 2s. Gd.

Stokers and Pokers ; or, the London and North Western
Uailway. Post Svo. 2s.

(Sir Edmund) Shall and Will; or, Future Auxiliary
Verbs. Fcap. Svo. 4s.

HEBEE'S (Bishop) Journey through India, 2 Tols. Post Svo.
7s.

Poetical Works. Portrait. Fcap. Svo. 3s. QrJ.

Hymns adapted to the Weekly Church Service. 16mo.
Is. 6d.

HEEODOTUS. a New English Tersion. Edited, with Notes
and Essays, historical, etlinographical. and reographical, by Rov. G.
RAWLnisoN, assisted by Sib Henry Rawlinson and Sir J. G. Wil-
Knrsox. Second Edition. Maps and Wooden' s. 4 Vols. Svo, 4Ss.



FOREIGN HANDBOOKS.
HAND-BOOK—TRAVEL-TALK. English, French, German, and

Italian. 18mo. 3s. 6d.

— NORTH GERMANY,—Holland, Belgium, Prus-
sia, and the Rhine from Holland to Switzerland. Map. Post 8vo.— SOUTH GERMANY, Bavaria, Austria, Styria,

Salzhprg, the Austrian and Bavarian Alps, the Tyrol, Hungary, and the
Danube, from Ulm to the Black Sea. Map. Post 8vq. lOi.

KNAPSACK GUIDE TO THE TYROL. PostSvo.
6s.

PAINTING. German, Flemish, and Dutch Schools.
Woodcuts. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 24s.

LIVES OF THE EARLY FLEMISH PAINTERS.
By CeoWE and Cavalcaselle. Illus'.ratious. PostSvo. 12s.

SWITZERLAND, Alps of Savoy, and Piedmont.
Maps. Post 8vo. 10s.

KNAPSACK GUIDE TO S"\VITZERLAND. Post
8vo. 5s.

FRANCE, Normandy, Brittany, the French Alps,
the Rivers Loire, Seine, Rhone, and Garonne, Dauphin^, Provence, and
the Pyrenees. Maps. Post Svo. Vis.

— CORSICA and SARDINIA. Maps. Post Svo. 4*.

PARIS, and its Environs. ^lap and Plans. Post
8vo. 3s. 6J.

*,* Muup.Ai's Plan of Paris, mounted on canvas. 3s. GJ.

SPAIN, Madrid, The Casiiles, The Basque Provinces,
Lpon.TliP Astnrias, Oalicia, Estremadnra, Andaliisi*, Uonda, Granada,
Muicia, Valencia. Oatalonia, .Vrragon, Navarre, The Balearic Islands,

<tc. &c. Maps. 2 Vols. PostSvo. 21s.

PORTUGAL, Lisbon, Porto, Cintra, Mafra, &c.
Map. Post Svo. 9s.

— NORTH ITALY, Piedmont, Liguria, Venetia,
Lombardy, Parma, Medina, and Romagna. Map. Post Svo. 12s.

CENTRAL ITALY, Lucca, Tuscany, Florence, The
Marches, Umbria, and the Patrimony of St. Peter's. Map. PostSvo. 10s.

ROME AND ITS Environs. Map. Post Svo. 9«.

SOUTH ITALY, Two Sicilies, Naples, Pompeii,
Herculaneuni, and Vesuvius. Map. PostSvo. 10s.

KNAPSACK GUIDE TO ITALY. Post Svo. 6«.

SICILY, Palermo, Messina, Catania, Syracuse, Etna,
and the Ruins of the Greek Temples. Map. PostSvo. 12.«.

PAINTING. The Italian Schools. Edited by Sir

Chablbs Eastlakk, R. A. AVoodcuts. 2 Vols. PostSvo. 30s.

LIVES OF ITALIAN PAINTERS, from Cimabue
to Bassaso. By Mrs. Jameson. Portraits. PostSvo. 12s.

RUSSIA, St. PETER.<;BVRan, Moscow, Poland, and
Fislanu. Maps. Post Svo. l.Os.
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HAND-BOOK—DENMARK, Sweden, and Norway. Maps. Post
8vo.

KNAPSACK GUIDE TO NORAVAY. Map.
Post 8vo. 6s.

GREECE, the Ionian Islands, Albania, Thessaly,
and Macedonia. Maps. Post 8vo. {In preparathm.)

CONSTANTINOPLE, the Bosphorus, Dardanelles,
Brousa, and Plain of Troy. With General Ilinls for Tiavelliug in

Turkey. Maps. Post 8vo. Is.M.

EGYPT, Thebes, the Nile, Alexandria, Cairo, the
Suez Canal, the Pyramids, &c. Map. Post 8vo. lbs,

HOLY LAND

—

Sykia and Palestine, Peninsula
of Sinai, Edom, and Syrian Desert. Maps. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 24s.

INDIA— Bombay and Madras. Map. 2 Vols.
Post. 8vo, 12s. each.

ENGLISH HANDBOOKS.
HAND-BOOK—MODERN LONDON. Map. 16mo. 3.s. Qd

ESSEX, CAMBRIDGE, SUFFOLK, AND NOR-
FOLK, Chelmsford, Colchester, Maldon, Cambridge, Ely, Newmarket,
Bury, Ipswich, vvoodbridge. Felixstowe, Lowestoft, Norwich, Yarmouth,
Cromer, &c. Map and Plans. Post 8vo. l-.\«.

CATHEDRALS of Oxford, Peterborough, Norwich,
Ely, and Lincoln. With 90 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 18s.

KENT AND SUSSEX, Canterbury, Dover, Eams-
gate, Sheernes^, Rochester, Chatham, Woolwich, Brighton, Chichester,
Worthing, Hastings, Lewes, Arundel, <fec. Map. Post 8vo. 10s.

SURREY AND HANTS, Kingston, Croydon, Rei-
gate, Guildford, Winchester, Southampton, Portsmouth, and Isle op
Wight. Maps. Post 8vo. 10s.

BERKS, BUCKS, AND OXON, Windsor, Eton,
Reading, Aylesbury, U.xbridge, Wycombe, Henley, the City and Uni-
versity of Oxford, and the Descent of the Thames. Map. Post 8vo
7s. 6J.

"WILTS, DORSET, AND SOMERSET, Salisbury,
Chippenham, Weymouth, Sherborne, Wells, Bath, Bristol, Taunton
&c. Map. Post 8vo. 10s.

DEVON AND CORNWALL, Exeter, Ilfracombe.
Linton, Sidmouth, Dawlish, Teignmouth, Plymouth, Devonpnrt, Tor-
quay, Launceston, Truro, Penzance, Falmouth, &c. Maps. PostSvo. 10s.

CATHEDRALS of Winchester, Salisbury, Exeter,
Wells, Chichester, Rochester, Canterbury. With 110 Illustrations.
2 Vols. Crown 8vo. 24s.

GLOUCESTER. HEREFORD, and WORCESTER,
Cirencester, Cheltenham, Stroud, Tewkesbury, Leominster, Ross, Mal^
vern, Kidderminster, Dudley, Bromsgrove, Evesham. Map. Post 8to
Gs. Qd.

CATHEDRALS of Bristol, Gloucester, Hereford,
Worcester, and Lichfield. With 50 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 16s

Gloucester— Hereford— and Wor-
CESTEE. With Illustration.'!. Post 8vo. 2.9. 6^. each.

NORTH AVALES, Bangor, Carnarvon, Beaumaris,
Snowdon. Conwav, <Src. Map. Post 8vo. 6,-. 6cf.

SOUTH WALES, Carmarthen, Tenbv, Swansea,
and The Wye, &c. Map. Post 8vo. 7s.
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HAND-BOOK—DERBY, NOTTS, LEICESTER, STAFFORD,
Matlock, Bakewell, C'liatsworth, Tlie Peak, Buxton, Hardwick, Dove
Dale, Ashboine, Southwell, JlansfieM, Uutfonl, Ijurton, Belvoir, Melton
Mowl)ray, ^VoIverhamptoD, LicUfielJ, Walsall, Tamwortb. Map.
Post 8vo'. 7s. ed.

SHROPSHIRE, CHESHIRE and LANCASHIRE
—Slirewsbury, Ludlow, Bridgnorth, Oswestry, CliPster, Crewe. Alderley,
Stockport, Birkenhead, Warrington, Bury, Manchester, Liverpool,
Burnley, C'litheroe, Bolton, Blac'iburn, AVigan, Breston, Hocbdale,
Lancaster, Southport, Blackpool, <SiC. JIap. Post Svo. 10s.

YORKSHIRE, Doncaster, Hull, Selby, Beverley,
Scarborough, Wliithy, Harrogate, llipon, Leeds, Wakefield, Bradford,
Halifax, Huddersfield, Sheffield. Jlap and Plans. Post 8vo. 12s,

CATHEDRALS of York, Ripon, Durham, Carlisle,

Chester, and Manchester. With 60 lUustratious. 2 Vols. Crown 8vo.

21s

DURHAM AND NORTHUMBERLAND, New-
castle, Darlington, Gateshead, Bi.shop Auckland, Stockton, Hartlepool,

Sunderland, Shields, Berwick-on-Tweed, Morpeth, Tynemouth, Cold-

stream, Alnwick, &c. Map. Post Svo. 9s.

WESTMORLAND and CUMBERLAND—Lan-
caster, Furness Abbey, Ambleside, Kendal. Windermere, Coniston,

Keswick, Grasmere, Carlisle, Cockermouth, Penrith, Appleby, Map.
Post Svo. 6s.

*»• Mueray's Map of the Lake District, on canvas. 3s. 6d.

SCOTLAND, Edinburgh, Jlelrose, Kelso, Glasgow,
Dumfries, Ayr, Stirling, Arran, The Clyde, Oban, Inverary, Loch
Lomond, Loch Katrine and Trossachs. Caled'.nian Canal, Inverness,
Perth, Dunlee, Aberdeen, Braemar, Skye, Caithness, Ross, Suther-
land, &c. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 9s.

IRELAND, Dublin, Belfast, Donegal, Galway,
Wexford, Cork, Limerick, Waterford, the Lakes of KlUaruey, Coast of

Munster, <fcc. Maps. I'ost Svo. 12s.

HAND-BOOK OF FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS. From EngUsh
Authors. Third Edition. Fcap. Svo. 5s.

HATHERLEY (Lord) OntheContinuity of Scripture. As declared

by the Testimony of our Lord and of ihn Evangelists and Apostles.

Fourth Edition. Svo. 6s. Or Popular Edition. Post Svo. 2s. 6d.

HESSEY (I{ev. Dr.). Sunday—Its Origin, History, and Present
Obligations. Being the Bampton Lectures for 1860. Post Svo. 9s.

HICKMAN'S (AVm.) Treatise on the Law and Practice of Naval
Courts-Martial. Svo. 10s. 6d.

HOLLWAY'S (J. G.) Month in Norway. Fcap. Svo. 2s.

HONEY BEE (The). An Essay. By Rev. Thomas James,
Reprinted from the "Quarterly Keview.'' Fcap. Svo. Is.

HOOK'S (Dean) Church Dictionary. Tenth Edition. Svo. 16«.

(Theodore )Life. By J. G. Lockhart. Fcap. Svo. Is.

HOPE'S ARCHITECTURE OF AIIMEDABAD, with His-
torical Sketch and Architectural Not"s by T. C. Hope, and James
Fkrgi-ss'is, F.U.S. With 2 Maps, 12u Photographs, aud 22 Woodcuts.
4 to. 5^. .5.9.

HORACE ; a New Edition of the Text. Edited by Dean Milman.
With 100 Woodcuts. Crown Svo. T.?. G</.

Life. By Dean Milman. Illustrations. Svo. 98,
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HOME AND COLONIAL LIBRARY. A Series of Works
adapted for all circles and classes of Readers, having been selected

for their acknowledged interest, and ability of tlie Authors. Post 8vo.

Published at 2s. and 3s. 6d. each, and arranged under two distinctive

heads as follows :

—

CLASS A.

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND
1. SIEGE OF GIBRALTAR.

John Dbinkwater. 2s.

By

By2. THE AMBER-WITCH.
Lady Duff Gordon. 2s.

3. CROMWELL AND BUNYAN.
By Robert Sopthet. 2s.

4. LIFE op Sir FRANCIS DRAKE.
By John Barrow, 2s.

5. CAMPAIGNS AT WASHING-
TON. By Rev. G. R. Gleig. 2s.

6. THE FRENCH IN ALGIERS.
By Lady Duff Gordon. 2s.

7. THE FALL OF THE JESUITS.
2s.

8. LIVONIAN TALES. 2*.

9. LIFE OF CONDE. By Lord Ma-
HON. 3s. M.

10. SALE'S BRIGADE.
G. R. GLEia. 2s.

By Kev.

HISTORIC TALES.
11. THE SIEGES OF VIENNA.

By Lord Ellesmerb. 2s.

12. THE WAYSIDE CROSS. By
Capt. Mii.man. 2s.

13. SKETCHES OF GERMAN LIFE.
By Sir A. Gordon. 3s. 6d.

14. THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO.
By Rev. G. R. Gleig. 3s.6d.

15. AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF STEF-
FENS. 2s.

16. THE BRITISH POETS.
Thojias Campbell. 3s. 6i.

17. HISTORICAL
Lord Mahon.

ESSAYS.
3s. 6d.

By

By

By18. LIFE OF LORD CLIVE.
Rev. G. R. Gleig. 3s. 6d.

19. NORTH - WESTERN RAIL-
WAY. By Sib F.B. Head. 2s.

20. LIFE OP MUNRO. By Rev. G.
R. Gleig. 3s. 6d.

CLASS B.

VOYAGES, TRAVELS, AND ADVENTURES
1. BIBLE IN SPAIN. By George

Borrow. 3s. 6d.

2. GIPSIES OP SPAIN. By George
Borrow. 3s. 6d.

3&4. JOURNALS IN INDIA. By
Bishop Heber. 2 Vols. 7s.

5. TRAVELS in the HOLY LAND.
By Irby and Mangles. 2s.

6. MOROCCO AND THE MOORS.
By J. Drummond Hay. 2s.

7. LETTERS FROM the BALTIC.
By a Ladv. 2s.

8. NEW SOUTH WALES. By Mrs.
Meredith. 2s.

9. THE WEST INDIES. ByM. G.
Lewis. 2s.

10. SKETCHES OF PERSIA. By
Sir John Malcolm. 3s. 6d.

11. MEMOIRS OF FATHER RIPA.
2s.

12. 13. TYPEE AND OMOO. By
Hermann Melville. 2 Vols. 7s.

14. MISSIONARY LIFE IN CAN-
ADA. By Rev. J. Abbott. 2s.

*«* Each work may be had separately.

15. LETTERS FROM MADRAS. By
a Lady. 2s.

16. HIGHLAND SPORTS. By
Charles St. John. 3s. 6d,

17. PAMPAS JOURNEYS. By Sib
F. B. Head. 2s.

18. GATHERINGS FROM SPAIN.
By Richard Ford. 3s. 6d,

19. THE RIVER AMAZON. By
W. H. Edwards. 2s.

20. MANNERS & CUSTOMS OF
INDIA. ByREv.C.AcLAND. 2s.

21. ADVENTURES IN MEXICO.
By G. F. RuxTON. 3s. 6d.

22. PORTUGAL AND GALLICIA.
By Lord Carnarvon. 3s. 6d.

23. BUSH LIFE IN AUSTRALIA.
By Rev. H. W. Haygarth. 2s.

24. THE LIBYAN DESERT. By
Batle St. John. 2s.

25. SIERRA LEONE. By a Lady.
3s. 6d.

C 2



HUME'S History of England for Students, from the Invasion
of Julius Osar to tlio Kevoliition of 1688. Corrected and continued

to 1868. Edited by Dit. Wm. Smith. Woodcut;!. Post 8vo. 7s. M.

HUTCHINSON (Gen.), on the most expeditious, certain, and
easy Method of Dog-Breaking. FUtk Edition. ^Yith 40 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo. ds.

BUTTON'S (H.E.) PrincipiaGrDsca; an Introduction to the Study
of Greek. Comprehending Grammar, Delectus, and Exercise-book,

with Vocabulariijs. Sixth Edilion. 12aio. Zs. Cd.

IRBY AND MANGLES' Travels in Egjpt, Nubia, Syria, and
the Holy Land. Post 8vo. 2s.

JAMES' (Rev. Tuomas) Fables of .^.sop. A New Translation, with

Historical Preface. With 100 Woodcuts by Tenniel and Wolf.
Sixty-third Thousand. Post 8vo. 2s. 6d.

JAMESON'S (JIr3.) Lives of the Early Italian • Painters—
and the Progress of Painting in Italy—Cimabue to Passano. 2i'ew

Edilion. With 50 Portraits. Post Svo. Vis.

JENNINGS' (L. J.) Eighty Year.s of Republican Government in

the United States. Post Svo. 10s. Gd.

JESSE'S (Edward) Gleanings in Natural Historj'. Eleventh

Edition. Fcp. Svo. 3.'. 6(?.

JOHNS' (Rev. B. G.) Blind People ; their Works and "Ways. With
Sketches of the Lives of some famous Blind Men. .With Illustrations.

Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

JOHNSON'S (Dr. Samuel) Life. By James Boswell. Including

the Tour to the Hebrides. Edited by Me. Cbokeb. Portraits.

Koyal 8vo. 10s.

Lives of the most eminent English Poets. Edited
with Notes by PETKr. CussixoHAM. 3 vols. Svo. 22s. 6(J.

JUNIUS' H.\ND\vuiTiNG Professionally investigated. By Mr.CHABOT,
Expert. With Prefnce and Collateral Evidence, by the Hon. Edwakd
Twisleton. With Facsimiles, Woodcuts, &c. 4to.

KEN'S (Bishop) Life. By a Layman. Portrait. 2 Vols. Svo, 18.t.

Exposition of the Apostles' Creed. Fcap. Is. 6d.

KERR'S (Robert) GENTLEMAN'S HOUSE ; or, How to Plah
EnGI.IPII KkSIDKNCKS. from TIIK PAnSONAOK TO THE PALACE. With
Views and Plans. Third EiHtion. Svo. '2is.

Aiicient Liglits ; a Book for Architects, Surveyors,

Lawyers, and Landlords. Svo. 5s. firf.

"(R, Malcolm) Student's B:ackslone. A Systematic

Abridgment of the entire Commentaries, adapted to the present slate

of the law. Post Svo. 7s. tJrf.

KING'S (Kev. C. "\V.) Antique Gems; their Origin, Use, and
Value, as Interpreters ot Ancient History, and as illustrative of Ancient

Art. S'cniid Kdiiioii. Illustrations. Svo. 21s.

KING EDWARD VIth's Latin Grammar; or, an Introduction

to the liatin Tongue. Sevent'fnth Edition. 12mo. 3s. 6<i.

First Latin Book; or, the Accidence,

Syntax, and Prosody, with an English Translation. Fifth Edilion. 12mo.

2s. M.
KING GEOKGE THE THIRD'S COURESPONDENCR WITH

L()U1> NOUTll, 1769-82. Edited, with Notes and Introductiim, by
W. liODIlAM DONNK. 2 VOlS. SvO. 32s.

KIRK'S (J. Foster) History of Charles the Bold, Duke of Bur-

gundy. I'ortrait. 3 Vols. Svo. 45».
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KUGLER'S Italian Schools of Painting. Edited, with ]Srotes,by Sir
Charles Eastlake. Third Edition. Woodcuts. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 30s.

German, Dutch, and Flemish Schools of Painting.
Edited, with Notes, by Dr. Waagen. Second Edition. Woodcuts. 2
Vols. Po«t Svo. 24j.

LANE'S (E. W.) Private Life, Manners and Customs of the
Mrderii Egyptians. A New Edition, With Illustrations. 2 Vols
Post Svo. :2s.

LATAPiD'S (A. H.) Nineveh and its Remains. Being a Nar
rative of Researches and Discoveries amidst the Ruins of Assyria
With an Account of the Chaldean Christians of Kurdistan ; the Yezedis
or Devil-worshippers; and an Enquiry into the Manners and Arts of

the Ancient Assyrians. Sixth Edition. Plates and Woodcuts. 2 Vols-

Svo. 36s.

\* A Popular Edition of the above work. With Illustrations

Post Svo. 7s. 6(i.

Nineveh and Babylon ; being the Narrative of Dis
coveries in the Ruins, with Travels in Armenia, Kurdistan and the
Desert, during a Second Expedition to Assyria. With Map and
Plat«s. Svo. 21s.

*j.* A Popular Edition' of the above work. With Illustrations.

Post Svo. 7s. 6'i.
,

LEATHES' (Stanley) Practical Hebrew Grammar. With an
Appendix, containing the Hebrew Text of Genesis i.—vi., and Psalms
i.—vi. Grammatical Analysis and Vocabulary. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

LENNEP'S (Rev. H. J. Van) Missionary Travels in Asia Minor,
With Illustrations of Biblical History and Archajology. With Map
and Woodcuts. 2 Vols. Post Svo. 24s.

LESLIE'S (C. 11.) Handbook for Young Painters. Second Edition.
With Illustrations. Post Svo. 7s. Gd.

Life and Works of Sir Joshua Reynolds. Por-
traits and Illustrations. 2 Vols. Svo. 42s.

LETTERS From the Baltic. By a Lady. Post Svo. 2s.

Madras. By a Lady. Post Svo. 2s.

Sierra Leone. By a Lady. Post Svo. 3s. 6d.

LEVI'S (Leone) Wages and Earnings of the Working Classes.
With some Facts Illustrative of their Economic Condition. Svo. 6s.

LEWIS'S (M. G.) Journal of a Residence among the Negroes in the
West Indies. Post Svo. 2s.

LIDDELL'S (Dean) Student's History of Rome, from the earliest

Times to the establishment of the Empire. With Woodcuts. Post Svo,
7s. 6d.

LINDSAY'S (Lord) Lives of the Lindsays ; or, a Memoir of the
Houses of Crawfurd and Bsilcarres. With Extracts from Official Papers
and Personal Narratives. Second Edition. 3 Vols. Svo. 24s.

LISPINGS from LOW LATITUDES; or, the Journal of the Hon,
ImpulsiaGusliington. Edited bv Lord Dufferin. Wi th 24 Plates. 4to. 21s.

LITTLE ARTHUR'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND. By Lady
Callcott. Nev) Edition, continued to 1S64. With 20 AVoodcuts.
Fcap. Svo. 2s. 6d

LIVINGSTONE'S (Dr.) Missionary Travels in South Africa.
Illustrations. Post Svo. 6s.

Expedition to the Zambezi and its Tributaries; and
the Lake.s Shirwaand Nyassa. 18oS-64. ilap and Illustrations. Svo. 21s.

LIVONIAN TALES. By the Author of " Letters from the
Baltic." Post Svo. 2s.
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LOCH'S (H. B.) Personal Narrative of Eyents during Lord
Elgin's Second Embassy to China. Second Edition. V>'itli Illustrations.

Post Svo. O.?.

LOCKHAKT'S (J. G.) Ancient Spanish Ballads. Historical and
Romantic. Translated, with Notes. New Edition. With Portrait and
lllusti iitions. Crown Svo. 5s.

— Life ofTheodore Hook, Fcap. Svo. Is.

LONDON (OLD). A series of Es-says on its Archaeology and
Antiquities. By Various 'Wbiteus. Svo. 12*.

LONSDALE'S (Bishop) Life. AVith Selections from his Writings.
By E, B. Dexison, Q.C. "With Portrait. Crown Svo. lO*. 6J.

LOUDON'S (Mrs.) Instructions in Gardening. With Directions
and Calendar of Operations for Every Month. Eighth Edition. Wood-
cuts. Fcap. Svo. 3,?. Cd.

LUCAS' (Samuel) Secularia; or, Surveys on the Main Stream of

History. Svo. 125.

LUCKNOW : a Lady's Diary of the Siege. Fcap. Svo. 4s. &d.

LYELL'S (Sir Charles) Principles of Geology; or, the Modem
Changes of the Earth and its Inhabitants considered as illustrative of

Geol'TVy. Ttnlh Edition. With Illustrations. 2 Vols. Svo. 32s.

- Student's Elements of Geology. With 600
Illuetrations. Post Svo. 9.s.

Geological Evidences of the Antiquity of Man.
Third Edition. Illustrations. Svo. 14«.

(K.M.) Geographical Handbook of Ferns. With Tables
to show their Distribut'on. Post Svo. Is. 6d.

LYTTELTON'S (Lord) Ephemera. Post Svo. 10s. 6d.

LYTTON'S (Lord) Poems. Post Svo. 10s. 6cl.

Rightful Heir ; a Drama. Svo. 2*, 6d.

Lost Tales of Miletus. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

McCLINTOCK'S ( Sir L.) Narrative of the Discovery of the

Fate of Sir John Franklin and his Companions in the Arctic Seas.

Third Edition. With Illustrations. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

MaoDOUGALL'S (Col.) Modern Warfare as Influenced by Modern
Artillery. With Plans. Post Svo. 12j.

MACGPtEGOR (J.), Rob Roy on the Jordan, Nile, Red Sea, Gen-
nesaieth, &c. A Canon Cruise in Palestine and Egypt and the Waters
of Damascus. With Map, and 70 Illustrations. Crown Svo. 12.?.

MACPHERSON'S (Major) Services in India, while Political

Agent at Gwalior during the Mutiny. Illustrations. Svo. 12s.

MAETZNER'S COPIOUS ENGLISH GRAMMAR. A Methodical,

Analytical, and llistoiicalTrpatiseonthe Orthography, Prosody, Inflec-

tions, and Syntax of the English Tongue. 3 Vols. Svo. {In preijaralion.)

MAHON (Lord), see Stanqove (Earl of).

MAINE'S (H. Sumner) Ancient Law: its Connection with the

Early History of Society, and its Relation to Modern Ideas. Fourth

Edition. Svo. 12s.

VILLAGE COMMUNITIES IN THE EAST AND
WEST. Six Lectures deliviTed at Oxford. Svo.

MALCOLM'S (Sir John) Sketches of Persia. Post Svo. 3s. &d.

MANSEL (Dean), Limits of Religious Thought Examined.
Being the Bawpton Lectures for 1S5S. Fij'th Edition. Post Svo. Ss. 6J.
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MANTELL'S (Gidkon A.) Thoughts on Animalcules; or, the
Invisible World, as revealed by the Microscope. I'lates. 16mo. 6s.

MANUAL OF SCIENTIFIC ENQUIKY. For the Use of
Travellers. Edited hy Sir. J. F. Herschel, Revised by Rev. R. Main.
Maps. Post 8vo. ( I uhlishedhy order of the Lords oj the Admiralty.)

MAECO POLO'S TRAVELS. A New English Version. With
Copious Illustrative Notes. By Col. Heney Ydle. With Maps and
Illustrations. 2 Vol-:, medium. Svo.

MARKHAM'S (Mrs.) History of England. From the First Inva-
sion by the Romans. New Edilion, continued doiua to 1865. Woodcuts.
12mo. is.

History of France. From the Conquest by the
Gauls. Neio Edition, continued to 1867. Woodcuts. 12mo. 4s.

History of Germany. From the Invasion by Marius.
Xew Edition, continued to 1867. Woodcuts. 12mo. 4s.

(Clements R.) Travels in Peru and India. Maps
and Illustratious. 8vo. 16s.

MARRYAT'S (Joseph) History of Modern and Medieval Pottery
and Porcelain. Wi'h a Description of the Manufacture. Third
Edition. Plates and Woodcuts. Svo. 42s.

MARSH'S (G. P.) Manual of the English Language. Edited by
Dr. Wm. Smith. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

MATTHI^'S SHORTER GREEK GRAMMAR. Abridged by
Bishop Blojifield. A New Edition, revised andeularged byE. S. Crooke.
12mo. 4s.

MATJREL, on the Character, Actions, and Writings of AVellington.
Fcap. 8vo. Is. Qd.

MAYNE'S (Capt.) Four Years in British Columbia and Van-
couver Island. Illustrations. Svo. 16s.

MEADE'S (Hon. Herbert) Ride through the Disturbed Districts of
New Zealand to Lake Taupo, at the Time of the Rebellion; witha Cruise
among the South Sea Islands. With Illustrations. Medium Svo. lis.

MELVILLE'S (Hermann) Adventures amongst the Marquesas
and South Sea Islands. 2 Vols. Post Svo. 7».

MILLS' (Rev. John) Three Months' Residence at Nablus, with
an Account of the Moilern Samaritans. Illustrations. Post Svo. 10s. &d.

MILMAN'S (Dean) HISTORICAL WORKS. Containing: 1.

History of the Jews, 3 Vols. 2. History of Early Christianity, 3 Vols.
3. History of Latin Christianity, 9 Vols. Post Svo. 6s. each.

Annals of St. Paul's Cathedral. Second Edition.
Portrait and Illustrations. Svo. 18s.

Savonarola,Erasmu3, and other Literary Essays. Svo.lSs.

Character and Conduct of the Apostles considered
as an Evidence of Christianity. Svo. 10s. 6d.

Translations from .ffischylus and Euripides. Illus-
trations. CroK-D Svo. 12s.

Works of Horace. WithlOO woodcuts. Small Svo. 7s.6d.

Life of Horace. Woodcuts. Svo. Qs.

Poetical Works. Plates, 3 Vols. Fcap. Svo, 188.

Fall of Jerusalem. Fcap. Svo. Is,

(Capt. E. A.) Wayside Cross. A Tale of the Carlist
War. Post Svo. 2s.

MEREDITH'S (Mrs. Charles) Notes and Sketches of New South
Wales. Post Svo. 2s.
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MESSIAH (THE): A Narrative of the Life, Travels, Death,
Resurrection, and Ascensioa of our Blessed Lord. By A Layman.
Map. Svo. 18s.

MICHIE'S (Alexander) Siberian Overland Route from Peking
to Petersburg. Maps and Illustrations. 8vo. 16».

MODERN DOMESTIC COOKERY. Founded on Principles of
Economy and Practical Knowledge. New Edition. Woodcuts. Fcap.Svo. 5s.

MONGKEDIEN'S (Augustus) Trees and Shrubs for English
Plantation. A Selection and Description of ilie most Ornamental
which will flourish in the open air in our climate. With Classified
Lists. With 30 Illustrations. Svo. IGs.

MOORE'S (Thomas) Life and Letters of Lord Byron. Cabinet
Kditinn. With Plate-;. 6 Vols. Fcap. 8vo, 18*. ; or Popular Edit ion,

with Portraits. Royal Svo. 9*.

MOTLEY'S (J, L.) Histoid of the United Netherlands: from the
Death of William the Silent to the Twelve Years' Tnice, 161.9. Lihr'u-y
Edilion. Portraits. 4 Vols. Svo. 60». Or Cubtntt Edition, 4 Vols. Post
Svo. 6s. each.

MOUHOT'S (Henri) Siam, Cambojia, and Lao; a Narrative of
Travels and Discoveries. lUustratious. 2 vols. Svo.

MOZLEY'S (Rev. J. B.) Treatise on Predestination. Svo. 14s.

Primitive Doctrine of Baptismal Regeneration. Svo. 7s.6(/.

MUNDY'S (General) Pen and Pencil Sketches in India.
Third Edition. Plates. Post Svo. 7s. 6rf.

MUNRO'S (General Sir Thomas) Life and Letters. By the Key.
G. R.Gleio. Post Svo. 3s. ed.

MTJRCHISON'S (Sir Roderick) Russia in Europe and the Ural
Mountains. With Coloured Maps, &c. 2 Vols. 4to. bl. 5s.

Siluria ; or, a History of the Oldest Rocks con-
taining Organic Remains. Fourth Edition. Map and Plates. 8vo. 30j.

MURRAY'S RAILWAY READING. Containing:—
Wkllirstoh. Bt Lord ELLsaMSBK. 6d. I Rii.i.am'b Litrk<bt KsnATa. '2t,

NlMEODOn THE CUASR, 1». MaDON'b JoAS OK ARC. Il,
Ebsats krom "The TiM«e." 2 VoU. 8«. Hkad'o Emioraht. ij. f.rf.

Music and Dbebs. 1». Nimbod on the Road. U.
Latabd'b Accoii.iTOP NiSETEH. St. Crukkb i>y THE Guillotiub. It,
MiLMAii's Fall OP Jerubaleu. It. I Hoi.lway'b Norwat. 2t.
Mahuw's "FoBTi-FivE." at.

j

Maurbl's Wellimoiqk. It.M.
LiPE Of TuEouoBE Hook. It. Campbkll's Iayk of Bacor. it.M.
Deeds of Naval Dabihs, 3t. 6d.

| The Flowke Gaboer. It.
The Ho.nrt Bee. It. Lockuabt's Sparisu ISali.aub. it.6rf.
Jambs' ^.sop's Fablks. 2t. 6rf. Taylob'b Notks from Lipb. ;«.
Nimbod OR TUB TuBF. It. 6d. Rkjkctbii Addbksbks. It.
Abt OF DiRiHG. It. erf. ' Pn.Mi'o HiNia OR Anglirs. It.

MUSIC AND DRESS. By a Ladv. Reprinted from the " Quar-
terly Review." Fcap. Svo. Is.

NAPIER'S (Sir Chas.) Life, Journals, and Letters. By Sir W.
Nai'IKR. Semtid Edition. Portraits. 4 Vols. Post Svo. 48».

(Sir Wm.) Life and Letters. Edited by H. A. Bruoe,
M.P. Portraits. 2 Vols. Crown Svo. 28«.

English Battles and Sieges of the Peninsular
War. Fow-Ot, Edition. Portrait. Post Svo. 9s.

NAPOLEON AT FONTAINBLEAU AND ELBA. A Journal
of Occurrences and Notes of Conversations. By Siit Neii, Cajii'bki.i,,
C.B, British Commissioner. With a Memoir of that Ollicer. l!v
Rkv. A. N. C. Maci.achi.ax, M.A. Portrait. Svo. 16s.

NAUTICAL (The) ALMANAC. Royal Svo. 2s. 6d. {By
Authority.)

NAVY LIST. Monthly and Quarterly. Post Svo. {Bj Authority.)
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NEW TESTAMENT (Illustrated). With Explanatory Com-
mentary. Edited by Aiichdeacon Ciktrto.v, M.A., and Ar< hdeacox
Basil Jones, M.A. With 110 autUeutic Views, &c. 2 Vols. Crowu
8vo. 21s. hound.

NICHOLLS' (Sir George) History of the English, Irish and
Scotch Poor Laws. 4 Vols. 8vo.

(Eev. H. G.) Historical Account of the Forest of
Dean. Woodcuts, <S:c. Post 8vo. \()s.6d.

NICOLAS' (Sir Harris) Historic Peerage of England. Exhi-
biting the Origin, Descent, and Present State of every Title of Peer-
aee which has existed in this Country since the Conquest. By
William Courthopk. 8vo. 30s.

NIMROD, On the Chace—Turf—and Road. A Neio Edition,
illustrated with Portrait r,f the Autlior by JIaclisp. and Plates by Aiken.
Crown Svo. bs. Or with Coloured Plates, 7s. 6c/. Or Cheap Edition,
Fcap. Svo. 3s. 6i.

OLD LONDON
; Papers read at the Archaeological Institute.

By various Authors. Svo. 12s.

OAVEN'S (LiEcr.-CoL.) Principles and Practice of Modern Artillery.
inchiding Ariillery Material, Gunnery, and Organisation and Use c.i

Artillery in Wartanj. With numerous lUustracions. Svo. 15s.

OXENHAM'S (Rev. W.) English Notes for Latin Elegiacs ; designed
for early Proficients in the Art of Latin Versification, with Prefatory
Rules of Composition iu Elegiac Metre. Fourth Edition. 12mo. 3s. 6c/.

PALLISER'S (Mrs.) Brittany and its Byeway.?, its Inhabitants,
and Antiquities. With Illustrations. Post Svo. 12s.

PARIS' (Dr.) Philosophy in Sport made Science in Earnest;
or, the First Principles of Natural Philosophy inculcated by aid of the
Toys and Sports of Youth. Ninth Edition. Woodcuts. Post Svo. Is.&d.

PARKMAN'S (Francis) Discovery of the Great West ; or, the
Valleys of the Mississippi and the Lakes of North America. An
Historical Nariative. Map. Svo. lO.?. Cd.

PARKYNS' (Mansfield) Three Years' Residence in Abj-ssinia

:

with Travels in that Country. Second Edition, with lUuatrations. Post
Svo. 7s. 6(i.

PEEL'S (Sir Robert) Memoirs. Edited by Earl Stanhope
and Mr. Cardwell. 2 Vols. Post Svo. 7s. 6tf. each.

PENN'S (Richard) Maxims and Hints for an Angler and Chess-
player. Woodcuts. Fcap. Svo. Is.

PERCY'S (John, M.D.) Metallurgy. Vol. I. Fuel, Coal, Fire-
clays, Copper, Zinc, Brass, &c. Ntw and Revised Edition. Wiih'
Illustrations. Svo. -/„ prtparation.)

"Vol. II. Iron and Steel. New and Revistd Edition.
With Illu,tralious. Svo. (la preparation.)

Vol. III. Lead, including Desilverization and Cupel-
lation. With Illustrations. Svo. 30s.

Vol. IV. Gold, Silver and Mercury. With Illustrations.

Vol. V. Platinum, Tin, Nickel, Cobalt, Antimony,
Bismuth, Arsenic, and other Metals. With Illustrations. Svo.

PHILLIPP (C. S. M.) On Jurisprudence. Svo. ns!"
^"^"''''^"'"^

PHILLIPS' (John) Memoirs of William Smith. Svo. 7s. 6d.
Geology of Yorkshire, The Coast, and Limestone

District. Plates. 4to. Part I., 20s.—Part II., 30s.

Rivers, Mountains, and Sea Coast of Yorkshire.
With Essays on the Climate, Scenery, and Ancient Inhabitants
Second Edition, Plates. Svo. 15s.
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PHILPOTTS' (Bishop) Letters to the late Charles Bntler, on his
" Book of the Roman Catholic Church." Xew Edition. Post 8vo. 6«.

PICK'S (Dr.) Popular Etymological Dictionary of the French
Language. 8vo. ~is. Cd.

POPE'S (Alexander) Life and Works. A New Edition. Collected
in part by the la'e Right Hon. J. W. Crokfr, with Introductions and
Notes, by Rev. 'NYuitwell Elwin. With Portraits. Vol. I. to III. 8vo.
10s. Gd. each.

PORTER'S (Rev. J. L.) Damascus, Palmyra and Lebanon. With
Travels among the Giant Cities of Bashan and tl.c llauran. Hew Edition.

Map and Woodcuts. Post Svo. 7s. Cd.

PRAYER-BOOK (Illustrated), with Borders, Initials, Vig-
nettes, &c. Edited, with Notes, by Rkv. Thos. James. Modium
Svo. 18*. clolh ; 31«. 6tL <at/ ; 3Gs. morocco.

PKIXCIPLES AT STAKE. Essays on Church Questions of the
Day. By the following writers. Second Edition. Svo. 12*.

Benjamin Shaw. I Caxon I'.kb.sard.

LOKD Akthiib HkiiVEY.
I

Arthur ilii.i.s.

Professor Payne ifMirii. | Rev. Dk. Salmon.
Rev. Alkxander R. Grant. Rev. W. G. Hompiiby.
Rev. G. II. SiTMNER.

|
Dean IIowson.

PUSS IN BOOTS. With 12 Illustrations. By Otto Speckter,
16mo.

QUARTERLY REVIEW (The). 8to. 6s.

RAMBLES in the Syrian DcserLs. Po<>t Svo. 10?. 6(7.

RANKE'S (Leopold) History of the Popes of Rome duria? the
16th and 17th Centuries. Translated from the German by Sabah
Austin. 3 Vols. Svo. ZOs.

RASSAM'S (IIormuzd) Narrative of the British Mission to Abys-
sinia. With Notices of thn Countries Traversed from Massowah to

Magdala. Illustrations. •> \oU. Svo. ^Ss.

RAWLINSON'S (Rev. George) Herodotus. A New English
Version. Edited with Notes and Essays. Second Edition. Maps and
Woodcut. 4 Vols. Svo. A^s.

Pive Great Monarchies of the Ancient World,
Chaldsea, Assyria, Media, Babvlonia, and Persia. Second Edition. With
Maps and Illustrations. 3 Vols. Svo. 42s.

REED'S (E. J.) Shipbuilding in Iron and Steel; a Practical
TrcatisP, giving full detnils of Construction, Proces-^cs of Mrtnufactiire,

and P.uildiug Arrangements. With 5 Plans and 250 Woodcuts. Svo. 30s.

Our Iron-Clad Ships; their Qualities, Performarces, and
Cost. With Chapters on Turret Ships, Iron-Clad R:im.s, Ac. With
Illustrations. Svo. 12s.

REJECTED ADDRESSES (The). By James and Horace Smith.
A"'. ic Edition. Wooilcuts. Post Svo. 3«. Gd.; or Cheap Edition, Pcap.
Svo. I.'.

RENNIE'S (D. F.) British Arms in Peking, 1860. Post Svo. 125.— Narrative of the British Embassy in China. Illus-

trations. 2 Vols. Pust Svo. 2is.

Story of Bhotan and the Dooar War. Map and
Woodcut. Post Pvo. 12.«

RESIDENCE IN BULGARIA ; or. Notes on the Resources and
Administration of Turkey, <S:c. By S. G. B. St. Clair and Charles A.
BuoPHV. Svo. 12s.

REYNOLDS' (Sir Joshua) Life and Time.=<. By C. R. Leslie,
R.A. and Tom Taylor. Portraits. 2 Vols. Svo.
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REYNOLDS (Sik Joshua) [Descriptive Catalogue of his Works.
With Notices of their present owners and localities. With Ilhistratious.
^'^'^P- *'"•

(/« the Press )KICARDO'S (.David) Political Works. With a Notice of his
Life and Writings. By J. R. M'Culloch. New Edition. 8vo. 16s.

EIPA'S (Father) Thirteen Years' Resideuce at the Court of Pekin"
Post 8vo. 2s.

°

ROBERTSON'S (Canon) History of the Christian Church, from
the Apostolic Age to the end of the Fifth Council of the Lateran. 1517.
4 Vols. 8vo,

TJie Worh may be had separateUj.

Vol. 1.—Fourth Edition, a.d. 64-590. 8vo. 18s.
Vol. 2.— Third Edition, a.d. 590-1122. 8vo. 20s.
Vol. 3.—A.D. 1122-1303. Svo. 18s.

Vol. 4.—A.D. 1303-1517. Svo. {in the Press.)

How shall we Conform to the Liturgy of the
Church of England ? Third Edition. Post Svo. 9s.

ROBINSON'S (Rev. Dr.) Biblical Researches in Palestine and the
Adjacent Regions

; a Journal of Travels in 1838 and 1852. Third Edi-
tion. Maps. 3 Vols. Svo. 42*.

Physical Geography of the Holy Land. Post Svo.—
;— (Wm.) Parks, Promenades, and Gardens of Paris;

w-^.l''']'n^f T*^?"^
considered in Relation to the Wants of our own Cities.

With 400 Illustratioas. 8vo. 18«.— Alpine Flowers for English Gardens. An explana-
tion of the Principles on which they u)ay be grown to peifectiou in all
parts ot the Britisli Islands. With 70 Illustrations. Crown Svo. I2s.

~ Wild Garden: or, our Groves and Shrubberies
made beautiful by the Naturalization of Hardy Exotic Plants. With a
Lhapter on the Garden of British Wild flowers. With Frontispiece.
Small Svo. 6s.

ROME, See Liddeil and Smith.
ROWLAND'S (David) Manual of the English Constitution;

Its Rise, Growth, and Present State. Post 8vo. 10*. Gd.— Laws of Nature the Foundation of Morals. Post
8vo. 6s.

RUNDELL'S (Mrs.) Domestic Cookery, adapted for Private
Families. New Edition. Woodcuts. Fcap. Svo. 5s.

RUSSELL'S (Rutherfurd) History of the Heroes of Medicine.
Portraits. Svo. 14s.

RUXTON'S (George F.) Travels in Mexico; with Adventures
among the Wild Tribes and Animals of the Prairies and Rocky Moun-
tains. Post Svo. 3s. 6d.

SALE'S (Sir Robert) Brigade in Affghanistan. With an Account of
the Defence of Jellalabad. By Rkv. G. R. Gleio. Post Svo. 2s.

SALLESBURY'S (Edward) " Children of the Lake." A Poem.
Fcap. Svo. 4s. 6d.

SANDWITH'S (Humphry) Siege of Kara. Post Svo. 3.?. 6d.
SCOTT'S (G. Gilbert) Secular and Domestic Architecture, Pre-

sent and Future. Svo. 9s.

(Dean of Rochester) University Sermons. Post Svo. 8s. 6d.

SCROPE'S (G. P.) Geology and Extinct Volcanoes of Central
France. lUustralions. Medium Svo. 30s.
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SHAW'S (T. B.) Manual of English Literature. Edited, with
Xotfcs and Illustrations, by Dr. A\'m. Smitu. Post 8vo. 7*. 6d.

Specimens of English Literature. Selected from the
Chief Writers. Edited by Wm. S.mith, LI^.D. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

(Rohert) Visit to High Tartary, Yarkand, and Kashgar
(formerly CliineseTartivry), and Ketiirii Jouinc-y over tlie Karakoriim
Pass. With Map and Illustrations. Svo. {Xearly Hin/li/.)

SMILES' (Samuel) Lives of British Engineers ; from the Earliest
Period to the Present Time, with an account of their Principal Works;
including a History of the Invention and Introduction of tlie Steam
Engine. Witli 9 Portraits and 40u Illustrations. 4 Vols. Svo. 21s. each.

-

—

Lives of George and Robert Stephenson, With Portraits
and Illustrations. Medium Svo. '2ls. Or Popular Edition, with Wood-
cuts. Post Svo. 6s.

Lives of Boulton and Watt. With Portraits and Illus-

trations. iUdium Svo. ils.

— Lives of Brindley and the Early Engineers. AVith Portrait

and 50 Woodcuts. Post Svo. fo.

— Life of Telford. With a Ilistorj' of Roads and Travelling

in England. Woodcuts. Post Svo. 6s.

— Self-Help. With Illustrations of Character and Conduct.
Post Svo. 6s. Or in French. 55.

— Industrial Biography : Iron-Workers and Tool JIakers.

A sequel to " Self- Help." Post Svo. 6s.

Huguenots in England and Ireland : their Settlements,
Churches and Industries. Third i'dllion. Post Svo. 6.*.

SHIRLEY (Evelyn P.) on Deer and Deer Parks, or some Account
of English Parks, with Notes on the Mau.iyement of Deer. Illus-

trations. 4to. 2Is.

SIERRA LEONE ; Described in Letters to Friends at Home. By
A Ladt. Post Svo. .3s. 6U.

SIMMONS (Cai'T. T. F.) on the Constitution and Practice of

Courts-Martial; with a Summary of the Law of Evidence. Sixihand
MtviseJ Sditioii. Svo. (In the JPress.)

STANLEY'S (Dean) Sinai and Palestine. Map. Svo. 14s.

_- Bible in the Holy Land ; beiug Extracts from the
above Woik. AVeodcuts, Fcap. Svo. 2s. GJ.

St. Paul's Epistles to the Corinthians. AVith Disser-

tations and Notes. Svo. 18s.

History of the Eastern Church. Plans. Svo. 125.

History of the Jewish Church. Third Edition. 2 Vols.

Svo. 24 «.

Historical Memorials of Canterbury. Fourth Edition.

Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7s. &d.

Memorials of Westminster Abbey. Third
Edition. With Illustrations. Svo. 21s.

Essuys on Church and State, 1850—70. Svo. lo'«.

Sermons in the East, during a Tour with H. R. H. the

Prince of Wales. Svo. 9«.

• on Evangelical and Apostolical Teaching.
Post 8vo. 7«. M.

Addkesses and Charges of Bishop Stanlet. With
Memoir. Svo. 10s. (i<i.



SMITH'S (Dr. \Vm.) Dictionary of the Bible; its Antiquities,
Biography, Geography, and Natural History. Illustralioas. 3 Vols.
8vo. 105s.

. • Concise Bible Dictionary, for Families and Students.
With Map^^ and 300 Illustration.s. Medium 8vo. 21s.

Smaller Bible Dictionary, for Schools and Young Persons.
With Maps and Illustrations. Post 8vo. 7s. 6 1.

Greek and Eoman Antiquities. Woodcuts. 8vo. 21^.

. Greek and Eoman Biography and Mythology. Wood-
cuts. 3 Vols. Svo. 636\

Greek and Eoman Geography. Woodcuts. 2 Vols.
8vo. 42s

Classical Dictionary of JMythology, Biography, and
ClBography. With 750 Woodcuts. 8vo. 18s.

Smaller Classical Dictionary of Mythology, Biography,
and Geography. With 200 WoodciUs. Crown Svo. "is.&d.

Smaller Dictionary of Greek and Eoman Antiquities.
With 200 Woodcuts. Crown Svo. 7s. Qd.

Complete Latin English Dictionary. With Tables of
tb« Iloman Calendar, Measures, Weights, and Money, Svo. 21s.

Smaller Latin-English Dictionary. 12 mo. 7s. M.
Copious and Critical English-Latin Dictionary. 8vo, 21;?.

Smaller English-Latiu Dictionary. 12mo. 7s. Qd.

Frincipia Latina—Part L A Grammar, Delectus, and
Kxei-cise Diok, with Vocabularies. Eln-rnth Edition. With an Appendix,
containing the Aoiudence arranged lor the " Public School Latin
I'rimer." 12nio. 3«. 6d.

Part n. A Eeading-book of Mytho-
logy, Geography, Roman Antiquities, and History. With Notes and
Dictionary. Fifth Edition. l2mo, 3s. Gd.

Part in, A Latin Poetry Book.
Hexameters and Pentameters; Eilog, Ovidiause; Latin Prosodv,
&c. Fourth Edition. 12mo. 3s. 6'i.

Part IV. Latin Prose Composition.
Kiiles of Syntax, with Examples, Explanations of Synonyms, and
Exercises on the Syntax. Fifth Edition. 12mo. 3s. 6rf.

Part V. Short Tales and Anecdotes
for Translation into Latin. Second Edition. l2mo. 3s.

Latin-English Vocabulary; for Phtedrus, Cornelius
Nepos, and Cffisar. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

Student's Latin Grammar. Post Svo. 6s.

Smaller Latin Grammar. 12mo. 8s. 6d.

Initia Graeci, Part I. An Introduction to Greek
;

comprehendin^Gramniar, Deletitus, and Exercise-book. Fourth Edition.
With Vocabularies. Third Elitiou. 12mo. 3s. 6i.

Initia Grseca, Part II, A Eeading Book. Containing
Short Tales, Anecdotes, Fables, Mythology, and Grecian History.
Arranged in a systematic Progression, with a Lexicon, Second Edition.
12mo. 3s. 6d.

Initia Grseca, P.irt III. Greek Prose Composition. Con-
taining the Utiles of Syntax, with copious Examples and Exercises,
12mo. 3s. 6d.
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SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) Student's Greek Grammar, By Professor
CUBTIUS. Post 8vo. 6s,

• Smaller Greek Grammar. 12mo. 3^. 6d.

History of England. Illustrations. 16mo. Os. Gi-Z.

. — History of Greece. Illustrations. 16mo. 3s. 6'/.

History of Rome. Illustrations. 16mo. Zs.6d.

— Classical Mythology. With Translations from
the Poets. Illustrations. 12mo. 3,1.6'?.

History of English Literature, with Specimens
of the Chief Writers. 2 Vols. 16mo. 3.9. 6d. each,

Scripture History. ; Illustrations. 16mo. 2s.6d.

Ancient History, Illustrations. 16mo.
[Xrai-hj ready.

(Rev. a. C.) Attractions of the Xile and its Banks. A
Joiirnalof Travels in Egypt and Nubia. Woodcuts. 2Vols. PostSvo. 18».

STUDENT'S HUME. A History of England from the Invasion
of Julius Csesar. By David Humb. Continued to 1863. Woodcuts.
Post 8vo. 7». 6d.
*»* Q'lfstions on the above Woik, 12ino. 2s.

HISTORY OF FRANCE; from the Earliest Times
to the Establishment of the Second Empire, 1852. Woodcuts. Post
8vo. 7s. 6d.

HISTORY OF ROME; from the Earliest Times
to the Establishment of the Empire. By Dean Liodell. Woodcuts.
Crown Svo. 7.?. 6d.

GIBBON ; an Epitome of the Decline and Fall of the
Roman Empire. Woodcuts. PostSvo. 7s. 6(/.

HISTORY OF GREECE ; from the Earliest

Times to the Roman Conquest. By Wm. Suitd, LL.D. Woodcuts.
Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

*,* Questions on tlie above Work, 12mo. 2jt.

ANCIENT HISTORY OF THE EAST: Egypt,
Assyrifl, Babylonia, Media, Persia, Asia Minor, and Phccnicia. Wood-
cuts. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

OLD TESTA]^IENT HISTORY; from the Creation
to the Return of the Jews from Captivity. Maps and Woodcuts. Post
8vo. 7s. 6'/.

NEW TESTAMENT HISTORY. With an Intro-

duction connectinR the History of the Old and New Testaments. Maps
and Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7s. 6ii.

ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY. By Rev. W. L. Bevan,
M.A. Woodcuts. PostSvo. 7s. 6c?.

MODERN GEOGRAPHY; Mathematical, Physi-
cal, and Descriptive. By Rev. W. L. Bbvan. Woodcuts. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE, By Geo, P. Marsh,
Post Svo. 7s. 6'i.

ENGLISH LITERATURE. By T. B. Shaw, M.A.
Post Svo. 7.1. 6(?.

SPECIMENS OP ENGLISH LITERATURE.
Selected from the Chief Writers. By Thomas B. Shaw, M.A. Post
Svo. Is. (W.

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. By William Fleming,
D.D. PostSvo. 7s. G(l.

BLACKSTONE. By R. Malcolm Keru, LL.D,
PostSvo. 7«, 6<i.
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STANHOPE'S (Earl) History of England, from the Peace of

Utrecht to the Peace of Versailles, 1713-8?. Librar;/ Edition. 7 vols

Svo. 93s. Ov, Cabinet Edition, 7 Vols. Post 8vo. 5s. each.

Reiga of Queen Anne until the Peace of Utrecht.

Second Edition. Svo. 16s.

British India, from its Origin till 1780. Post Svo.

3s. 6d,

History of " Forty-Five." Post Svo. 3s.

Spain under Charles the Second. Post Svo. 6s. 6d.

Historical and Critical Essays. Post Svo. 3s. 6d.

Life of Belisarius. Post Svo, 10s. 6d.

Cond6. Post Svo. 3s. 6d.

Pitt. Portraits. 4 "Vols. Post Svo. 24s.

Miscellanies. Post Svo. 5s. 6d.

Story of Joan of Arc. Fcap. Svo. Is.

ST. CLAIK and BROPHY'S RESIDENCE IN BULGARIA ; or,

Notes on the Kesources and Administration of Turkey. Svo. 12s,

ST. JOHN'S (Charles) Wild Sports and Natural History of the
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